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NOVEMBER,
1.

[From the

1917-^3

MARCH,

1918.

Initiation of Armistice.

(British) Daily

Review

of the Foreign Press, 23

November, 1917,

p. 184.1

The following was
less stations of the

By

circulated (21

November) through the wire-

Russian Government

the order of the AU-Russian Congress of

diers' Delegates, the Council of th« People's

Workmen's and

Sol-

Commissioners has taken

the power into its hands, together with the obligation to offer to all
the peoples and their respective Governments an immediate armistice on all fronts, with the purpose of immediately opening pourparlers for the conclusion of a democratic peace.
When the power of the Council is firmly established in all the most
important places of the country, the Council of the People's Commissioners will make, without delay, a formal offer of armistice to
all the nations involved in the war
to the Allies and also to the
nations at war with us.
draft message to this effect has been sent to all the People's
Commissioners for Foreign Affairs, to all the plenipotentiary representatives of the Allied nations in Petrograd.
To you, Citizen Commander-in-Chief, the Council of the People's
Commissioners, in fulfilling the resolution of the Congress of the
Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates, orders that, after receiving the
present message, you shall approach the commanding authorities of
the enemy armies with an offer of a cessation of all hostile activities
for the purpose of opening peace pourparlers.
In charging you with the conduct of these preliminary pourparlers, the Council of the People's Commissioners orders you
1. To keep the Council constantly informed, by direct wire, of all
your pourparlers with the enemy armies.
2. To sign the preliminary act only after the approval by the
Council of the People's Commissioners.*

—

A

Vladimir Ulianov-Lenin,
(Signed)
President of the Council of the People's C ommissionc r^:.
L. Trotsky,

Commissioner for Foreign Affairs.
N. Krylenko,

C orrmnissioner for the War.
Vladimir Bontch-Bruevitch,
Chairman of the Coimcil.
N. GoRBtTNOv, Secretary.
• On 32 Noremlier, Lenine dismissed Gen. Dukhonih from tlie Supreme Command because the latter declared himself unable to Institute negotiations according to Lenine's
and Trotsky's directions. Ensign Krylenko was appointed in his place. [Daily Review of
the Foreign Press (British), 24 November, p. 191, and 26 November, p. 199.]

7

:
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Note to the Embassies at Peteogead.

[From the (British) Daily Review

of the Foreign Press, 26
p.

The following note was

November, 1917,

199.]

sent (22

November)

to the

Foreign

Em-

bassies at Petrograd

Monsieur I'Ambassadeur.
I have the honour to announce that the Congress of Councils of
Workmen's, Soldiers', and Peasants' Delegates of All the Russias
instituted on 8 November a new Government of the Republic of all
the Russias.

Having been appointed Commissary of Foreign Affairs in this
Government, I beg to call to the attention of your Excellency the following words, which have been approved by the Congress of the
Delegates of the Councils, and contain proposals for a truce and for
a democratic peace without annexation and without ind:emnities,
based on the principle of the independence of nations, and of their
right to determine the nature of their own development themselves.
I have the honour to suggest that you should consider this document
in the light of an official proposal for an immediate truce upon all
the fronts, and to take immediate steps to set on foot negotiations
for peace. The Government, in the name of the Republic of All the
Russias, is addressing the same proposal to all the nations and their
Governments. Pray accept the assurance of the most perfect respect
on the part of the Government of the Councils towards the people
of France, which still keeps aloof from peace aspirations, as well as
to all other nations who are drained of their blood and exhausted by
the prolonged carnage.
(Signed)
L. Trotsky.
Peteogead, Nov. 22.

3.

[From the

(British)

Meeting of 27 Novembee,

1917.

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 1 December, 1917,
p. 240.]

A message from Petrograd
tions with the

Germans

(Nov. 29) states

officially

that negotia-

for an armistice have begun.

Three delegates crossed the German lines on the 5th [Dvinsk]
Army's sector on the afternoon of Nov. 27, and the preliminaries
were entered upon. The next meeting between Extremist representatives and the German General Staff will take place on December 2.
Meanwhile the Extremists' Conunander in Chief, Krilenko, has
ordered the Armies to cease operations, to remain on guard, and not
to fraternize, but to await results. The editor of Pravda says that
"

without doubt the prohibition of fraternizing refers only to unorganized attempts."
Krilenko returned to Petrograd on Nov. 29 to report to the Extremist " Government."

1

AUSTEO-HUNGARIAN REPLY TO KBYLENKO.

An

earlier

message (Nov. 28)

9

states:

The Commander in Chief, in an order to the Army and Navy
announces that the envoys nominated by him, consisting of a hussar
lieutenant, a military doctor, and a volunteer, have returned with the
official answer of the German Commander in Chief consenting to
enter into negotiations for an armistice on all fronts.
A companion of Krilenko telegraphs that the German Commander
in Chief deputied the Commander of the Northern Army as its plenipotentiary. The latter's answer was received on official Government
paper.

4.

German Eeply

[From the

to the Overtures of Ensign Kexlenko.

(British) Daily

A message

Review

of the Foreign Press, 3 December, 1917.]

from Petrograd (Nov. 29)

states:

An answer has been received from the German Commander-in-Chief
on the Russian front respecting the conduct of the peace negotiations
launched by Lenin's Commander-in-Chief Krylenko. The answer
contained six paragraphs, and is as follows:
1. The German Commander-in-Chief on the Eastern front is ready
to enter into negotiations with the Russian Commander-in-Chief.
2. The German Commander-in-Chief is authorized by the German
High Command to negotiate an armistice.
3. The Russian Commander-in-Chief must appoint a committee
duly authorized in writing and send it to the German Eastern headquarters.
4.

The German Commander-in-Chief

will likewise appoint a duly

authorized committee.
5. The German Commander-in-Chief must be informed of the day
and hour appointed in sufficient time to make necessary arrangements to prepare a special train to the place where the Russian com-

mittee purpose crossing the

German

lines.

arrange direct telegraph communication
between the committees and the Russian Higher Command.
Von Hofmeistee,
(Signed)
(i.

The Germans

will

Lieutenant- General Gommianding a Division.

6.

AUSTRO-HUNGAEIAN

[Prom the

(British)

RePLY TO THE
Krylenko.

OVERTURES

OF

EnSIGN

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 4 December, 1917,
p. 265.]

A

Russian wireless received Dec. 1 states that the Council of the
People's Commissioners received the following radiotelegram sent
from Vienna on November 30

To the Government of the Russian Republic
The circular telegram of November 28 of the Council

of the PeoCommissioners in which the Russian Government expresses its
willingness to commence negotiations concerning the conclusion of

ple's

:
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an armistice and of

a general treaty of peace has been received by
Government of Austria-Hungary.
The outlines as announced by the Russian Government for the conclusion of an armistice and a treaty of peace to which the Russian
Republic is expecting counter-proposals, in the opinion of the Govcrnmeni: of Austria-Hungary, form an appropriate basis for enter-

the

ing'

into these nc^gotiations.

of Austria- Hungary declares itself ready to enter
into negotiations concerning an armistice and a general peace as proposed by the Russian Government, and to send representatives for the
negotiations which are to begin on December 2.

The Government

(Signed)
Czernin,
Imperial and Royal Minister of Foreign Affairs.

To

this telegram the People's

Commissioner of Foreign Affairs has

replied as follows:

Vienna.

To the Government of Austria-Hungary.
The Council of the People's Commissioner has

received the radio-

telegram from the Austro-Hungarian Minister for Foreign Affairs,
which announces the readiness of the Austro-HUngarian Government
to enter, on December 2, into negotiations for an armistice on the
basis of the peace programme of the Russian Revolution; namely,
no annexations; no indemnities; a guarantee of the right of nations
to determine their destinies.
This radiotelegram will be brought
immediately to the knowledge of the Russian people and also to the
peoples of the Allies and to their Governments.
Delegates of the Council of the People's Commissioner will be sent
in accordance with the treaty concluded between the Representatives
of the Supreme Commander-in-Chief of the Armies of the Russian
Republic and the Representatives of the Commander-in-Chief of the
German Armies.
(Signed)
Teotskt,
Peo(ple''s

6.

Commissioner for Foreign Affairs.

First Meeting of the Peace Delegations, 2 and 3 December, 1917.

[From the

(British)

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 6 December, 1917,
p. 282.]

The following has been transmitted through

the Russian wireless

system

DviNSK, December

On

3.

Dec. 2, at 11 a. m., the peace delegation of the Councils of the

These delegates had
People's Commissioners arrived at Dvinsk.
been invited, by a specially chosen Committee, acting on behalf of
the Extraordinary Congress of the Fifth Army, to be present at this
Congress.
The speeches of Comrades Kamenev, Sokolnikov, Bicenko, Mstislavsky, and of the delegates of the workmen, soldiers, sailors, and
peasants, were received with rounds of applause, which developed

FIKST TELKGEAM

FROM KRYLENKO.

11

into a long ovation. The Congress gave a solemn promise in the
name of the Army that it would destroy all the wasp nests of the
counter-revolution which are obstacles to the cause of peace, and
foremost the nest of Dukhonin, Gotz, Avxentiev, and other traitors
to the Kevolution who are sitting at Mohilov.
At 2 p. M., escorted for a distance by the Army Congress, the delegates departed in the train at poiut 514 versts [342 miles] on the
North-Western Eailway. At 5.30 p. m. the delegates were received
in the neutral zone by the German delegates.
In Dvinsk a manifestation took place in honor of one of the regiments, with banners bearing inscriptions: Long live the. Council of
the People's Commissioners
Control production
Abolish all
secrecy and so on. In the trenches spirits are high.
!

!

!

Sbxiansky,
President of the Congress
of the Fifth Army and Army Gommhittee.

The following news
system (Dec. 4)

is

circulated through the

German

wireless

:

On Dec. 1, 1917, a cessation of hostilities was agreed upon with
the Russian Army with respect to the front extending from the
southern bank of the Pripet and in a southerly direction to a point
south of the Lipa. At 10 p. m. on Dec. 2 all hostilities will cease
on this sector. Agreement has been reached with respect to movement between the opposing lines, the movement of troops, work
upon positions, and the activities of airmen.
period of 48 hours
at least has been decided upon as notice which must elapse before
hostilities are to recommence.
The Russian deputation for the
conclusion of an armistice was welcomed on Dec. 2 at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon by the Commander in Chief in the East, General Field
Marshal Prince Leopold of Bavaria, in a short speech. The negotiations regarding the conclusion of an armistice thereupon commenced,
in which, under the chairmanship of the Chief of the General Staff,
General Hoffmann, the representative of the German land and sea
fighting forces, as well as the plenipotentiaries of the chief army
administration of Bulgaria, Austria-Hungary, and Turkey, are

A

participating.

A

message from Petrograd (Dec. 4) states that the armistice delegations met at Vilna (behind the German lines) on Dec. 3. It was
decided to consider only the question of an armistice and to leave
peace discussion to the European Conference.

7.

First Telegeam from Krylenko.

[From the Daily Review of the Foreign
January, 1918,

p.

Press, Allied Press Supplement, 30

359, purporting to be a translation

from the Izvestiya of

28 November, 1917.]

To-day at 11 a. m. the Supreme Commander in Chief sent parlementaires with the following full powers
In the name of the Russian Republic, and on the authority of the
Council of People's Commissioners, I, the People's Commissioner

—

—

:
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for Military and Naval Affairs, and Supreme Commander in Chief
of the Armies of the Eussian Eepublic, authorize the parlementaires,
Lieut. Vladimir Slineur, of the 9th Kiev Hussar Eegiment, and the
members of the Army Committee of the 5th Army, Army Surgeon
Mikhail Sagalovitch, and Volunteer Georgi Meren, to present themselves to the highest Chief of the German Army on the plot where
these parlementaires shall be received, with the request that inquiry
be made of the Highest Command of the German Army whether
they agree to send their plenipotentiaries to open immediate negotiations for establishing a truce on all the fronts of the belligerent
countries, in order that peace negotiations may afterwards be entered
upon.
In the event of a satisfactory answer on the part of the Highest
Command of the German Army, the parlementaires are instructed to
fix the time and place for the meeting of the plenipotentiaries of both
sides.

N. Krtlenko,

and Naval Affairs
and Supreme Gommander in Chief.

People's Oommissioner for Military

8.

Session or 3 December, 1917, Brest-Litovsk.

RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[From the

(Britisli)

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, Allied Press Supplement, 30 January, 1918, p. 360.]

The following report is printed in the Izvestiya of Dec. 9
List of the Members of the Eussian Delegation for Truce Negotiations,

and of the persons attached
I.

to the same.

Plenipotentiaeibs.

MEMBERS OF THE ALL-KTJSSIAN CBNTRAI, EXKCTJTIVB COMMITTEE OF THE COUNCILS
OP peasants', workmen's, and soldiers' DEPUTIES.
Adolf Abramovltch (President of the Delegation).
Kramenev, Lev Borlsovitch.

1. loffie,
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Sokolnikov, Grlgory Yaljovlevitch.
Bitsenko, Anastasiya Alexandrovna.
Maslovsky, Sergei Dmitrievitch.
Olich, Fedor Vladimirovitch (sailor).
Belyakov, Nikolai Kuzmltch (soldier).
Stashkov, Roman Illarionovltch (peasant).
Obukhov, Pavel, Andre&vitch (workman).
II.

^Members op the Wae-Consilium.

10. Admiral Altvater, Vasily Mlkhailovltch
11. First-Rank-Captain Dollvo-Dobrovolsky,
12. Col. Shishkin, Vladimir Ivanovitch.
13. Col. Stanislavsky, Andrei Vasilevitch.
14. Lieut.-Col. Moroz, Felix Antonovitch.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Lieut.-Col.
Lieut.-Col.
Lieut.-Col.
Lieut.-Col.

(Dean of the Delegation).
Boris losifovitch.

Berends, Konstantin Yulevltch.
Sukhov, Vasily Gavrilovitch.
Fokke, Ivan Grigoryevitch.
Vedin, Karl Tanovitch.

SESSIONS OF
III.
19.

3

AND

4

DECEMBEE.

13

^Attached to the Delegation.

Secretary to the Delegation

Karakhan, Lev Mikhailovitch.

:

Translators.
20. Sokolof, Vladimir Petrovitch.
21. Lieut. Shchurovsky, Andrei Vladimirovitch.
22. Shtukholdt.

Lawpers.
23.
24.
25.

Gerbersen, Karl Antonovitch.
Ivanov, Vastly Petrovitch.
Artaryan, Ivan Pavlovitch.
Copyist.

26. Voishvillo,

Bronislav losifovitch.
Orderlies.

27. Ivanov.
28. Korshunoy.

List of

1.
2.
3.

Members

of the Delegations of. States at

War

with

us.

1. Gekman.
Major General Hoffman, President of the Delegation.
Major Brinkmann, of the General Staff, and
First-Rank-Captain Horn (Consulative Members).

6.

Captain of Cavalry Heu, Translator.
Captain of Cavalry in Reserve von Rosenburg, Secretary.
Lieut, von Bulow, Assistant Secretary.

7.

Lieut. Col.

8.

Major Franz von Mirbach, of the General Staff.
Emerich Graf Czaky von Kererzek und Adorjau.
Captain of Cavalry von Berger.

4. Staff
5.

2.

9.

10.

AUSTRO-HUNGAEIAN.

Hermann Pokorny,

3.

11. Col. Gantchev, of the
12. Counsellor Anastasov.

15.

Bulgarian.

General
4.

13.
14.

of the General Staff.

Staff.

Turkish.

General of Cavalry Tsekki Pasha.
Captain of Cavalry von Schmidt, attached to Tsekki Pasha.
Counsellor Edem Bey.

The Supreme Command of the German Armies, in the person of
Field Marshal General Paul von Hindenburg, Supreme Commanderin-Chief and Chief of the General Staff of the German Armies, and
Admiral Hening von Holzendorf, Chief of the Naval Staff of the
German Fleet, empowered Prince Leopold of Bavaria, Field Marshal General of Bavaria and Commander-in-Chief of the Eastern
front, to negotiate respecting a truce.
The latter entrusted the
negotiations to the persons mentioned above.
Our Delegation arrived at Brest-Litovsk Nov. 20 (Dec. 3). Before
the opening of the session the Commander-in-Chief of the Eastern
front addressed the following speech to the meeting:
Gentleihen ^ I vs'elcome you as the Plenipotentiary Representatives of the
Government of the Russian Republic, delegated here to conclude an armistice.
The
I hope that your common efforts will bring the work to the desired end.
German Supreme Command, in agreement with our Allies, has empowered
me to guide the peace negotiations. I have deputed to Major General Hoffmann, Chief of my Staff, to preside over the session in my name. Again I
welcome you and hope that you will be comfortable at my headquarters.

!
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To this A. A. loffe, President of the Russian Delegation, answered
as foUoM's:
Mr. Commander in Chief of the Armies of the Eastern Front We have come
here as the representatives of the peoples of Revolutionary Russia, which
is filled with a firm resolve to put an end to the general peace that shall
correspond to the just yearnings of the masses of the democracies of all the
belligerent countries. In the hope that this task will receive Its realization,
I have the honor, Mr. Commander in Chief of the Eastern Front, to thank you
in the name of our delegation for your welcome
:

The speech of the German representative was made in German and
translated into Russian our representative spoke in Russian and his
speech was translated in German.
All the negotiations were carried on in this manner.
From the very beginnig our delegation officially demanded that
accurate protocols of the session should be made, giving notice that
they reserved to themselves the right to publish the protocols in full,
kept the protocols
without any omissions. This was accepted.
in Russian, and the other side kept theirs in German.
special editing committee, consisting of three representatives from us and three
from the other side, was instituted and compared both texts of the
protocols every day after the session.
The protocols of the session, as confirmed, are given below.
;

We

Protocol or the Session of Nov. 20 (Dec.

The

A

3).

began at 4.10 p. m. (2.10 p. m.).
Major-General Hoffmann, in opening the session, expressed the
hope that it would lead to the wished-for result.
Credentials were presented and recognized by the Russian representatives.
(The credentials of the Turkish and Bulgarian representatives had not yet been received.)
Major-General Hoffmann requested the Russian Delegation to
communicate their proposals.
The President of the Russian Delegation, Comrade A. A. loffe,
session

made the following declaration:
We lay down as the foundation for

the proposals for an armistice the prindemocratic peace as expressed in the decree of the All-Russian Congress of Councils of Workmen's and .Soldiers' Delegates and confirmed by the
Extraordinary Congress of Peasant Deputies, with the object of gaining as
quickly as possible a general peace without annexations or contributions, the
right to national self-determination being guaranteed. AVith the object of gaining such a general peace we are empowered to discuss terms of a truce on all
the fronts with the plenipotentiary repre.jentatives of German, AustriaHungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey here present. We therefore suggest that a
proposal to take part in the negotiations should be at once addressed to all
the belligerent countries not represented here. We presume that the .acceptance
of both these points is an indispensable premise for opening an Immediate
discussion of the terms of an armistice on all the fronts.
ciple of a

Major General Hoffmann, referring to the contents of the declaramade known, inquired whether the Russian Delegation was
empowered to speak in the name of Russia's Allies.
Comrade loffe answered that the Russian Government addressed
to its Allies a proposal to take part in the negotiations, but up to
this time had not received a decisive reply.
Nevertheless, he considered it possible to enter upon negotiations that day and repeat the
tion just

application to Russia's Allies.

SESSIONS OF

3

AND

4

DECEMBER.
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General Hoffmann stated that his credentials did not give him the
right to enter on negotiations for peace with Eussia's absent Allies.
As regards the contents of the declaration published, he drew attention to the fact that the Governments of the Central Powers had more
than once made peace proposals, which had met with no response.
The political principles which, in the opinion of the Central Powers,
must be the basis of the future peace were not long ago again put forth
in the telegrams of the Ministers Czernin and Kiihlmann on the one
side and the Russian Government on the other. Personally, as a military maUj he did not consider himself competent, nor was he empowered to speak on political questions. The representatives of AustriaHungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey who were present said the same.
The President of the Russian Delegation stated that they took note
of General Hoffmann's explanation. But he considered it necessary
to remark that the Russian Delegation regarded the question of the
armistice much more broadly, and considered that it must be a
foundation of the general peace, for it was in the name of the latter
that an armistice was to be concluded.
General Hoffmann gladly took note of this statement, and, on his
side, expressed the hope that an armistice would lead directly to
peace. This acknowledgment, however, in no way altered the circumstance that on the part of Germany and her allies there were only
military men present, whose competence was confined to the discussion of purely military questions regarding the armistice.
Comrade Kamenev, member of the Russian Delegation, remarked
that unfortunately in the telegrams of the Minister for Foreign
Affairs, Kiihlmann, and of Czernin there was nothing to be seen of
any actual adhesion to the general peace without annexations or contributions, the right to self-determination being guaranteed, which
formed the unwavering peace programme of Russia's Revolutionary

Government.
The Russian Delegation, acting on the authority of the revolutionary masses of Russia, gave notice then and there that only such a
general peace could be entertained. Only such a peace must be concluded as a result of the armistice of which the terms were then to
be discussed. As regards the extent of the Russian Delegation's credentials, the Government of Russia quite recognized that for the
time being the center of gravity lay not so much in military negotiations as in the establishment of general bases of the peace which must
be concluded as the result of the armistice. For this reason we are
intrusted with the establishment of the relation that the countries
represented here bear to the bases of a general democratic peace.
Only by clearing up this preliminary question can the armistice be
given the character which the peoples of Revolutionary Russia wish
to see

it

acquire.

General Hoffmann repeated that the representatives from Germany
and her allies have no authority to discuss questions of peace. If that
were not so, not only military men would be sitting there on their
side.

allies started from the point of view that, first
military action must be stopped so that the politicians might
be given time and opportunity to negotiate concerning peace. In
order not to protract these negotiations, the armistice could be
restricted to a very short term.

Germany and her

of

all,

:
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L. B. Kamenev recognized that this Conference must, of course,_ be
distinguished from the Peace Congress. All the same, the Russian
Delegation insisted that it was here that a definition must be obtained
of the general bases of peace, toward which the way was being paved
through the armistice. It expressed its regret for the misundersanding in consequence of which political representatives did not
come to the Conference from the other side. They still hoped to
return to the subject of peace conditions at that Conference, namely,
at such times as political plenipotentiaries from the other side could

be present.
General Hoffmann again laid emphasis on the necessity of concluding then a purely military armistice, which, however, in order to
meet the wishes of Russia, might be for a very short term, in order
not to postpone the commencement of peace negotiations. Kamenev
took note of this, and agreed to the suggestion that the first question
respecting a general peace must be considered as exhausted for the
time being. He stated that in the Russian Delegation's instructions
there was a paragraph according to which all countries taking part
in the negotiations for an armistice should assume the obligation of
addressing to all belligerent countries not represented there a proposal to take part in the negotiations for an armistice. The Russian
Delegation therefore proposed to take part in the negotiations for
an armistice. The Russian Delegation therefore proposed to Germany and her allies that they should act toward the belligerent
countries unrepresented there as Revolutionary Russia had done when
she addressed to Germany and the latter's allies a proposal to enter
upon negotiations for an armistice on all the fronts.
General Hoffmann, in accord with the representatives of the three
other allied Commanders in Chief, stated that the representatives
of the Allied Powers could only take note of this proposal, as their
powers did not extend beyond purely military questions.
The Russian Delegation requested an adjournment, after which
purely military questions should be discussed.
The sitting was renewed on the same day at 3.50 p. m. (5.50 p. m.).
The President of the Russian Delegation, A. A. loffe, proposed
that the decree concerning peace accepted at the All-Russian Congress of the Workmen's, Soldiers', and Peasants' Deputies, as also
the actual text of the wireless telegram of Czernin, Minister of
Foreign Affairs, and Kiihlmann, the State Secretary, should be appended to the protocol.
General Hoffmann, in accord with the representatives of the AustroHungarian Commander in Chief, explained that they had no objection to this, but as the texts of the wireless telegram would have to
be called for from Berlin and Vienna and were not to hand, some
delay must ensue.
The President of the Russian Delegation took note of this and pronounced the following statement of the Russian Delegation

The Russian Delegation, taking tlieir stand on the exact
made by the Council of People's Commissioners, Nov. 13/26,'

text of the ofEer
1917, and taklng^

Into consideration the statement of the plenipotentiaries of

Germany, Austriaassume an
obligation to make a proposal to all the Powers at war with them and not represented at that meeting to enter upon negotiations for an armistice on all the
fronts, suggests to the representatives of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria
Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey as

to their not being authorized to
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Turkey that

IKisal of

tliey should communicate to their own Governments the prothe plenipotentiaries of Russia, and for the present, until receipt of an

answer, should pass on to the discussion of the terms of an armistice.

General Hoffmann said that Le could not make any statement on
this point, but could onlj' pass this wisii of the Russian Delegation
on to his Supreme Command, who could pass 'it furtlier to tlie Girnian Government. If this took place, and personally he had no doubt
on the subject, then the four Allied G()\'ernments would come to an
understanding. Delay was, of course, inevitable.

The President of the Russian Delegation stated that he would
connnunicate with Petrograd on this subject, and agreed that for the
present a discussion on the terms of an armistice should be entered
upon. He proposed to adjourn the sitting till Xov. "21 (Dec. 4), 1917,
in order that the Russian Delegation might prepare its draft of the
armistice conditions. The Russian Delegation was not in a position
to discuss the question that day, as telegraphic commitnication with
Petrograd was not yet established.
General Hoffmann took note of this and asked whether it was not
possible, in spite of this, to pass, then and there, to the discussion of
armistice conditions. The Russian Delegation declined this proposal
on the grounds mentioned. The delegate of Bulgaria proposed that,
in order to facilitate further discussion, the fundamental points of
the armistice should be enunciated in the form in which Germany
and heir allies picture them to themselves generally and as a whole.
The Russian Delegation accepted this. CJeneral Hoffmann informed
the Russian allies it ought to be discussed when the conditions of an
armistice were being settled.
The sittino- was then closed. The following one was fixed for Xov.
•21 (Dec. 4) at 11.30 a. m. (9.30 a. m.).
9.

Session or i December, 1917.

RUSSIAN ACC()U^T.
Dailij Rcricic of the Forciijii

[From the (British)

30 .January, 1918,

iiiciit.

Protocol of the Second

Day

General Hoffmann opened the

/^/c.s'.s,

Allhil I'rcss Siiiiple-

p. 360.]

or Session, Nov. 21 (Dec. 4).

session- at 11.40 a. ui. (9.-40 a. m.).

He stated that the plenipotentiaries of Germany and her allies,
there present were prepared to hear the Russian proposals as to tht
conditions of an armistice. Rear Admiral Altvater read the following conditions for an armistice (published in the Isnesfii/a, No. 235,
''The Russian Delegation's Conditions for an Armistice," page 2.
column

2)

:

THE

K

I

SSI AN

DKLEGATKiX's ARM

I.STICE CO>;UITI(>NS.

ProiMise<l at the .ioint session with the i-ejiresentatlve.s of (ienuany and the
countries in alliance with lier at the session of 1 >cc. 4, 1917, new style.

I.KNGTH OF

The length

of the armistice
il.\,\>TKr,

is

THE

AIU[ISTirK.

fixed at six months.

OF DISCONTI.M'INO THE AKMISTICE.

luistilities can be
In event of an adjournment of the ])encc iiesotiations
of
tlie ad.1ournment of
nioiuent
tlie
hours
aftei72
than
earlier
not
veconuiieiicei!

the negotiations.

9ti244^1S
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THE

I'dllTKlXS

OK

THE FRONT

AN!) TI-IK AliMEI) JOllCKS oVEK

WHPCH THE AKMISTICE

EXTENDS.

Hu> armistice extends over every portion of the land fronts and o\-er all
armed maritime forces of the belligerent Powers at the moment when the
ai-mistice shall be concluded.
By " armed forces," to which the terms of the
armistice extend, nuist be understood: All land f(U-ces that are on the territoi'y of the belligerent States and in the ja'ovinces occupied by them, war fleets.

and

all

technical

means

of fighting.

Xo

organizing military unit and no technical means of fighting can, within
the limits of the period of the armistice, be moveil across within poitions of one
front, from one front to another, from the front to the rear, or from the rear
tt!
the front.
Only the following categories of persons engaged in military
service may l)e moved across: Those discharged from service, sick, wounded,
those who are cured or are
i.nd going on leave; from the I'ear to the front
on leave. Troops and technical means of fighting that are being. moved at the
mmuent of the conclusion of the armistice may be brought up to a nearer point
that is more convenient for quartering or billeting, where, also, they musf be

—

left.

LINE OF DEMARCATION.

The

demarcation

be taken as the line that runs at an equal distance from the existing main positions of the belligerent countries, except
[with regard to]
(a) The Oaticasian fi-ont. where the Hue of denarcation is to be defined by
a sjiecial ItUsso-Turkish Commission.
(b) The islands of Dago. Esel, lloon, and the rest of the islands of the Sound
of Jto(m, which shall be evacuated by the German troops and shall not be
occupied by the armed forces of any (jf the belligerent Powers.
(c) In the Baltic Sea the line of demarcation shall run from ("aiie Lii.-^eroiT
to fhe southern extremity of the Island of Gothland and on to the territorial
line of

is to

waters of Sweden. The maritime forces of both sides that are in the (hilf of
Riga and the Sound of Jloon must leave the said waters.
(d) In the Black Sea the line of demarcation is to be defined by a special
liusso-Turkish Commission.

Note.—The details of the line of demarcation on each portion of the land
fronts are to be defined by special military commissions.
MARITIME FORCES AND MARITIME TRANSPOltT.
Maritime forces and the vessels of merchant transport can not cross
the line
of demarcation above established, nor go into regions
of the sea that the
belligerents have to evacute.
CESSATION OF PARTIAL ARM

With the Signing

[STtCES,

AT THE MiONT.

of this present armistice all partial
concluded in separate portions of the front become null

agreements previouslv

and

\-oia.

General Hoffmann began bv e.xpvessing his
astonishment, from the
point ot A'lew of the Supreme Command, that on
the part of the Eus
sian Delegation conditions are proposed; he
mentioned that Germany
and her allies on the previons day had listened more
than once to the
wish of the Russian Delegation that the armistice
should pass bv
direct tiansition to proposals for a general
peace. As tliis was enirely
accordance with the wi.sh of (iermany also
and her allies ho
had on the previous day proposed that the "armistice
should he
short termed as possible
He supposed that this armistice conhl s
o
automatically prolonged, and that the length of notice
to be given

m

•
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before interruption of tlie armistice might be debated and establisli at
some future discussion.
L. B. Kamenev stated, in explanation
In order to jivoicl any niisundprstandinn' I consider it necessary to establisii
before an aureenient comes into force respecting tlie conditions of tiie
len.stliy armistice wliicli tlie liussian Government would have the opportunity
of addressins' a.^ain to its Allies a proposal to take part in the general armistice
on all tlie fronts. In the opinion of the Russian Delegation this cessation of
hostilities might be limited to eight or ten days.
tliat

General Hoffmann thought this proposal, with the motives

as-

signed, acceptable.
L. B. Kamenev said:

What

concerns the Russian Delegation

is

the establishment of the principles

would give time for peace negotiations, which
negotiations would be nearer if it were iiossible to establish these principles
at once. This would facilitate the possiliility of the absent belligerent countries
joining in the armistice, and in this way the struggle of the peoples of Russia
for peace would olitain a wider foundation beneath it.
of a lengthy armistice whicli

General Hoffmann confirmed his explanation of the previous clay,
he was not authorized to go into a discussion of
peace proposals and peace conditions, and for that reason these deliberations would not attain their object. As an expression of his own
personal opinion, he stated that he did not think that tl^e Central
Powers were ready to address another request to their enemies with
regard to opening peace negotiations.
At the suggestion of the Bulgarian Delegation, an adjourmnent
was proposed at 12.5 p. m. (10.5 a. m.). On the resumption of the
session General Hoffmann, on behalf of the delegation of Germany
and her allies, again stated distinctly that the question of peace and
a general armistice liad been thrashed out on the previous day and
that the Russian Delegation had taken note of it and had expressed
its willingness to enter into negotiations for an armistice between
the armies of Russia and the armies of Germany and her allies. It
was absolutely impossible to establish conditions for a general armistice without the absent belligerent Powers presenting their counter
proposals.
It was the Russian Government's business to address
itself to its Allies, come to an understanding with them concerning
the terms of an armistice and of peace, and after that to propose
these conditions to Germany and her allies.
The President of the Russian Delegation, A. A. loffe, in the name
of the Russian Delegation, took note of this statement of the Delegation of Germany and her allies and suggested passing to the conto the effect that

sideration of the separate points of the armistice.
In conformity with this the Conference passed to the consideration
of the Russian draft of the armistice conditions.
General Hoffmann, in accordance wdth the explanations already
given by him proposed the establishment of a short term of armistice
at 14 days. As it was presupposed that the peace negotiations ought
to join on to the armistice uninterruptedly, it would be desirable to
recognize an automatic prolongation of the armistice.
A. A. loffe, in accordance with the Russian draft, suggested establishino- the term of notice for resumption of hostilities at 72 houi-s.

:
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General Hoffmann considered

,siieh a

term too short.

He

directed

war between
inevitable, and this

coalitions makes an agreeAs
ment between allies
agi'eenient takes time.
the armistice has for its object the opening of peace negotiations,
that could be interrupted only in the event of the negotiations not
leading to the desired end. In that case negotiations among allied
Governments wonld be inevitable, and this would demand a great
deal of time.

attention to the fact that a

the suggestion of the Russian Delegation, an adjournment was
at 12.30 p. m. (10.30 a. m.).
The session was resumed at 1 p. m. (11 a. m.).
The President of the Eussian Delegation introduced the following
formulation of paragraph 1 of the draft armistice proposals (concerning the term of the armistice)

On

announced

l.Tlie annistice Ije.niiis Ndv. -JT (Dec. 10) at 2 p. iii. (12 noon) and i-ontimies
2."i,
1917 (.Tan. 7. 1918). at 2 p. m. (12 noon). Eitlier party has tlie
If such
i-iglit of renewing hostilities on .givinii seven days' notice to this effect.
notice does not ensue, then the armistice is automatically jirolonged until such
time as one of the parties gives the seven days' notice of the interruption of the
to Dec.

armistice.

A. A. loffe stated in explanation that the commencement of the
armistice on Nov. 27 (Dec. 10) is fixed in anticipation of the agreement coming into force on Nov. 25 (Dec. 5). If otherwise, then the
commencement of the armistice must be corresiJondingly postponed.
General Hoffmann, in order to expedite the negotiations, agreed on
a 28-day term for the armistice and laid emphasis on the fact that
by so doing he thought to s>(i far toward meeting the wish qf the
Russian Delegation. He then proposed passing to the consideration
of par. 2 of the Russian draft, armistice negotiations.
General Hoffmann objected to the Eussian text of the draft, pointing out that it would bind the German forces on the West also to an
armistice, and therefore he proposed the following text for par. 2:
The armistice affects all land and air forces of the said coimtries
between the Black Sea and the Baltic and also on the Russo-Turkish
fronts of Asia.
General Hoffmann remarked that special agreements would have
to be made for the Eusso-Turkish fronts in Asia.
Turkey's plenipotentiary proposed that the armistice should simultaneously affect the neutral countries also, /. e., Persia.
General Hoffmann remarked that these conditions only concern the
air and land forces, and that special conditions would have to be
prepared for the naval forces.
RtTSSIAN ACCOl^NT, C0^'TINl'EU.
I

From

the (British) nailii Rericw of the Foiikin Picusi.

ment, 6 February, 1918, pp.

a9.3-:«).-,.

l»i,,/

Picxx Supple-

|

Pravda (Dec. 11 and 13) publishes the continuation of the report of the protocol of the session of Dec. 3. the first i)art of Avhich
was given in the Pravda of Dec. 22. and the A. P. S. of Jan 30
(p.

3<a):

General Hoffmann went through §§ 3-.") of article 3 of the Russian
draft and pronounced them r_"_-_'i':"'^^*nblp. These demands imposed a
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one-sided obligation on Germany and her Allies as they, in distinction from the Kussians. have t\vf) main battle fronts. ' There must
be established a possibility of moving the troops that need rest on
lines of eoiiimnnication.
Such movements had been going on since
tlie beginning of the Avar, and were still going on.
Besides this it
•was well known that the Russians were moving troops, chiefly to the
rear, and perhaps they would have to do so in the future also.
It stood to reason that mo\ements of whole armies were impossible, as, if the desired agreement were not come to, the circumstance
that the Rusbian Army might renew hostilities would always have to
be reckoned "with.
Finally the ;icceptance of the Russian text would prevent th." removal to good quarters of men who were in the trenches, and, thanks
to this, the desire of both sides to shield the troops from the necessity
of spending another winter in the trenches would not be attained.
The Supreme Conmiand ofGermanj' and her allies, however, would
be ready to bind itself not to move across any troops for the purpose
of making an attack on the Russian troops. It stood to reason that
this obligation must be a mutual one. The General proposed to the
representatives of the Powers in alliance with Germany that they
should withdraw in order to formulate this point. At 'J p. m. (12
noon) the session was reopened, and the representatives of Germany
and her allies put before the Russian Delegation their counterproposals in the following text:

The

iii'mistice extends to nil land and .ilr fcu'ces of Hie States named on tlie
between the Klaek and Italtir Seas. The armistice befcins simultaneously
als(] on the lUisso-Turkish thi^ater of war in Asia.
The ('('iitr:il I'owpis. Bul;;nria, and Turkey bind themselves not to strengthen
theii- foi-cfs awiinst lUissiu during the armistice and not to imdertake any movements of troops bavins for their aim the preparation of an advance on the
Itussiau front between ihc Black and Baltic Seas, nor on the Russo-Turkish
front in .-Vsia. In the same way Russia also binds herself not to andertake any
iiHivements of troojis durinc the armistice which mis'ht facilitate attacks on the
armies of the four f 'entra! Powers, The contracting parties reserve to themselves full ri.ubt of action as i-euards the question of settin.s fi-ee and quarter-

fi'outs

ing portions of their forces.

A. A. Jotfe, the President of the Russian Delegation, stated that
they took notice of this text, but, as he supposed that it would be
more expedient to defer a final settlement of the text of this article
until such time as all the remaining articles should have been discussed, he begged that the corresponding text of the German counterproposal might be communicated.
General iToffmann, in an^ wvi 'to this, put forward the following:
draft of (Jermany's and her Allies' Delegation, with the recpiisite
explanations
.Vrticli; 3. The line of demarcation on the Eiu-o))ean fronts is marked by the
No one has the right to cross
front defeases of earli iiart.\'s own positions.
this line except pari ementa ires and specially appointed ("onnnissions (Art. (',).
In tho.se jilaces where there are ,sa|)s in the defenses the line of demarcation
is taken to be a straight (jue between the terminal points of the defenses.
The

space between the two lines of demarcation is neutral and is not to be trespassed upon. In the same way navi.uable rivers that divide the positions of
the two jiarties ai-o neutral and navi.gation uiion them is forbidden. On tho.se
fronts where the ]iositioiis are disposed at a .sreat distance from one another

:
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must imraedintely estal)lisli lines of denmrupon by either party, and clearly marked.
On the Asiatic theaters of hostilities lines of demarcation must be the sub.iect
of agreement between the Conniianders in Chief of both parties.
(leiimi-cation ronmiis'iions

(Art. 6)

eation, not to be trespassed

The

article

expounded above refers exclusively to hostilities on
the war on the sea, special directions must be

As regards

land.

worked

out.

Until such should be put forward, General Hoffmann considered it
necessary to state emphatically that the German Supreme Command
must decline the Russian proposal respecting the evacuation of the
History did not know
islands of the Gulf of Riga (Sound of Moon)
of an example of obligations that were not identical being laid upon
two contracting parties that had equal rights, as was being done in
this case.
General Hoffmann stated emphatically that, on his part,
he considered the Russian proposal respecting the evacuation of the
•

.

islands as absolutelj^ beyond discussion.
Turning to the question of the line of deniarcation on

tlie sea. (iren-

Hoffmann continued

eral

Artj(

i.ii

4.

The armistice only

extend.s to the naval \var in so far as this is

established by the following paragraphs:

Attacks from the sea or the air on harbor.s and coasts that belon.t; to. or
l)y, the adversary are forbidden to botli parties.
wai-fare ceases on the Black Sea.
The Russian naval forces
())) Xaval
may not jjass southward across the line Suliua-Trebizond, nor may the naval
for<-es of the four Allied Powers pass hoiihward aci-oss the line JloutU of the
(a)

are occupied

StTmtu-Glieorglie-Tireboli.

The naval forces n-f the Entente that are north of the line vSulina-Ti-ebizond
are to be detained by Russia.
(c) In the Baltic Sea the armistice is valid onl.\ to the east of lo" Ion,;;. E.

The war vessels of the fotu- Allied Powers nnist not pass into
the district east of the line Cape Siiitf-hamn-Odeusbolm-Russarii, nor, outside
this district [pass into the Finnish three-naval-mile zone.
Russian war vessels

of Greenwich.

|

may

not leave the above-mentioned districts.

Vessels of the Entente that are
there are to be detained by Russia.
(d) In the interests of the i-esumjition of mercantile navisation on fixed
routes, special agreements may be concluded.
Article 5. In order to avoid unrest and collisions at the front, any infantry
drill must take i)lace in the rear, not nearer than
kilometers from the front,
and artillery drill not nearer than 15 kilometers.
.\U the conti-actins parties bind themselves to take care that exact instruc•">

tions, iirohi))iting all their forces

from crossing the

line of demar<-ation shall be

issued.

Worlc on the positions behind the front-wire defenses is sanctioned, but only
such as can not serve for the preparation for an advance.
.\(/tive warfare ceases allogelhei-.
The military air forces of botli sides must
keep outside an air zone, 10 kiloujelers wide, reckoned from the front lines.
Ar.TicLE

From

the

commencement

of the armistice there is to be estabof each belligerent State on a .given portion of tlie front), whicli will see to the fultillment of all the military conditions

lished a

(>.

Commission (representatives

of the armistice agreement.

Commissions are to be established

at the following jioints

(a) In Bi-est-Lltovsk for the front from the Dniester to the Baltic Sea;
(b) In Czernowice for the front from I'utna to the Dniester
;
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Fokshini for tlie front from tlie Black Sea to Putna
In nevel (or in another pla<'P proposed by the Russian Delegation)
(<) In ()(lessa fo]- the Black Sea,
(()

111

(fl)

:

Tliese Coraiuissions are afforded direct and uucen.sored wires for conininnication with their own (kivernraents. These wires are set up on own territory
to tlie middle llet^^•een the lines o1" demarcation they are cni-ried through by
the military authorities.*

Article 7. All agreements, concluded up to now for separate iiortions of the
front, respectins" an armistice or cessation of licistilities, are annulled by the
agreement, and therefore become invalid.
Article S, The Russian forces in IMacedonia are included in tiie truce.
The Central I'ower.s are prepared to transport them to Russia.
Article 9. Central I'crsia is to l)e evacnatea both by Turkish and l)y Russian

]ii-esent

troops.

Article 10. The contracting parties, directly
present armistice, enter on peace ne,gotiations.

Article

the

si.unatui-e

(if

the

Kach of the Governments of liotli contracting jiai'ties jvceives a
given agreement, signed liy the plenipotentiai-y representatives.

11.

cojiy of the

At 2,40 (12.40)
•")

after

p.

m. the session was

The next was

closeil.

fixed for Dec.

(Nov. 22).

The

unofficial portion of the session

by Admiral Altvater

(2)

name

began

Avith tlie

pronouncement,

of the Russian Delegation, of the

memorandum, putting forward

following
(1)

in the

parallel texts:

Of
Of

the German demands;
the objections of the Russian Delegation to those demands:

Of

the Russian formulation of the corresponding articles.
as follows

and
(3)

The memorandum read runs

OEEMAX PROPOSAL.
Article

The

1.
armistice is concluded for 14 days with automatic
prolongation of the term of the armistice. The party that intends to
break off the armistice is bound to give seven days' warning thereof
to the other party.

OBJECTIONS OF THE RUSSIAN DELEGATION.

The term
lengthened.
days.

of the armistice

is

too short, and therefore it must be
for the armistice acceptable is 2S

The minimum term

RUSSIAN I'ROPOSAL.

Article 1. The armistice is concluded for 28 days with automatic
prolongation of the term of the armistice. The party that intends to
break off the armistice is bound to give seven days' warning thereof to
the other party.

GERMAN

PE0P0S.\I,.

2. The ai'mistice extends to all land and air forces of RusGermany. Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, on the front
between the Black and Baltic Seas. Sinuiltaneously with this an
armistice is established also on the Russo-Turkish theaters of war
in Asia.
The Central Powers, Bulgaria, and Turkey I)ind them-

Article

sia,

selves not to strengthen, during the armistice, their forces opposed
to Russia, and not to alter the groui^ing of the larger formations of
Literal translation
atcd.

of the original,

which

is

hrri'

both ungrammniiral anrt unpunctu-

.
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troops with the object of prepiirinp an advance on the Russian front
lietween the Baltic and Bhack Seas, or on the Eusso-Turkish theaters
of war. In the same way Eussia, too, binds herself not to make,
during- the armistice, important regroupings that would facilitate an
attack on the armies of the Allied Powers.
As regards changing and quartering troops, the contracting parties

freedom of action.

}n'cscrve full

OBJECTION OF THE

lilSSI.VX UEEl''.<!A'ru)>;

The proposed text does not take into consideration that on our
from the Black Sea to the Baltic there are portions occupied
by Roumanian troops. The acceptance of the proposed text would
come to this, that we should prejudge the question as to Roumania
front

,xV proviso must therefore be made, by a special note, to
the elfcct that this question must lie settled separately.
The word " land "' must be inserted before " front " for it is up to
now not clear whether the front on the Baltic Sea (including the
iloon Sound Islands) is reckoned or not.* Therefore the Avord
'"land" must be added, as the question of the islands must be ke]3t
separate.
The proposed text, "not to strengthen their troops opposed to
Eussia and not to alter the grouping of the larger formations of
troops with the object of preparing an advance on the Eussian front
between the Baltic and Black Seas." is not clear, and raises a number
of ((uestions as follows:
(a) Is it possible, without strengthening the forces, to strengthen
the technical means, as, for instance, guns, machine guns, etc.?
(b) What fixes the number of the troo]is opposed to Eussia, and
how is it done? Is it the number of them on the front itself, or also
those in the immediate rear, and, if so, where is the boundary of

beforehand.

this rear'^
(c) How can the principle of "not strengthening"" and "not
grouping'" be guaranteed under conditions of free changing and
quartering of troops?
(d) What guaranty is there that one portion of our front can not
be weakened and another one strengthened at the expense of the
former, and \v)\\ is this guaranty attained ?
(e) What guaranty is there that it shall be impossible for the
ojiposiiig side to bring up
?troops] from the rear, distribute them
far enouah from the front, and so prepare a formation for an
attack?
(f ) May we take it that the composition of troops in fi'ont of the
Eussian line remains unchanged, if we grant a numerical change of
the fighting forces with the object of pei'sonal mo\ements to other
portions of the front, not of organized units, but sejiarately, Avhereby
is secretly achieved a strengthening, or concentration, of forces that
may be made use of for an attack?
(g) What guai'antees the impossibility of bringing up troops and
concentrating them in ports in order that a landing ex])edition mav
afterwards be quickly carried out?
In view of the fact that, ])y reason of the text being wanting in
clearness, Ihere arise the above-mentioned questions, which must be
|

'

At

this point the iirininnl

fpxi

is

viH'y

much

confiisnil.
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absolutely, accurate]}' explained, the text of this article luu&t he
a way that these questions drop out.

changed in such

RUSSIAN Pr.OPOSAL.

Article -i. The armistice extends to all land and air forces of
Kussia, Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey that are
on the land front from the Baltic to the Black Sea.
Simultaneously M'ith this is established an armistice also in the
Kusso-Turkish theaters of the war in Asia.
Note. The conditions of the Armistice on the portion of the said
land front occupied by Kussian"'' troops must be settled specially.
The Central Powers, Bulgaria, ancl Turkey, as also Eussia, bind
themselves not to change during the armistice the quantities of military units that are on the fronts, their composition or numerical
contents, nor to make regroupings of larger military units for the
IDurpose of preparing an attack on the front between the Baltic ancl
the Black Seas or on the Russo-Turkisli theaters in Asia, for which

—

purpose

The number of military units that are in the Army regions
moment of concluding the armistice must remain unchanged;

(a)

the
the

at
at

same time the contracting parties are perfectly free to change
and quarter the troops in the Army regions, both on the front and
the rear, the boundary of the latter being fixed at a distance of 100
versts from the line of demarcation.

(b) The contracting parties bind themselves not to concentrate
tioops in the ports of the Baltic and Black Seas.

GERMAN PROPOSAL.
Article 3. Both parties take the front wiie defences of their own
positions as the line of demarcation on the European front. The
lines of demarcation may not be crossed by anyone except paiiementaires or specially appointed Commissions (Art. 6). Where there
are not uninterrupted positions, the line of demarcation is a straight
one between the very foremost point occupied by troops. The space
between the two lines is held to be neutral, and trespassing upon it
is prohibited.
In the same way navigable ri\ers that divide the
positions of the two parties are held to be neutral, and navigation
on them is prohibited. On those fronts whei'e the positions are at a
decided distance one from another Demarcation Commissions (Art.
6) must settle and mark, as soon as possible, a line of demarcation
that is not to be crossed by either party. On the Asiatic theaters of
war the line of demarcation is settled by agreement between the
Commanders in Chief of the two parties.
OBJECTIONS OF THE RUSSIAN DELEGATION.

In substance the proposed text
ble that in it should be included

is acceptable; but it is indispensaan indication that organized inter-

course between the troops of both sides are permitted.

RUSSIAN PROPOSAL.
3. Both parties take the foremost wire defences of their
positions as the line of dcmiu'cation on the European front.

Article

own

*

Mispi'int in the original for

" Ruraanian.*'

:
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lines may be crossed only by parlementaires and specially appointed Commissions (Art. 6), and, besides this, in order to develop
and strengthen the friendly relations between the peoples of the contracting parties, organized intercourse between the troops of the two
parties is permitted. Where there are no uninterrupted positions,
straight one between the very forethe line of demarcation is
most points occupied by troops. Th-e s])ace between the two lines is
held to be neutral. Navigable rivers dividing the positions of the
two parties are held to be neutral, and navigation on them is prohibited.
On those fronts where the positions are at a decided distance from one another, the Demarcation Committee (Art. 6) must
settle and mark as soon as possible a line of demarcation that is not
In the Asiatic theaters of war the
to be crossed by either party.
line of demarcation is settled by agreement between the Commanders in Chief of the two parties.

These

;i

GERMAN PROPOSAL.
'-1.
The armistice extends over the naval war only in so far as
established below
(a) Attack by sea or by air on coasts or ports belonging to or held
by the adversary will not be made by either party.
(b) Naval war on the Black Sea ceases. Russian naval forces will
not cross the line Sulina-Trebizond southward, and the naval forces
of the four Allied Powers Avill not cross the line Mouth of the
Sfantu-Gheorghe-Tireboli northward. War vessels of the Entente
that are to the north of the line Sulina-Trebizond are to be detained
by Russia.
(c) On the Baltic Sea the armistice is valid only to the east of 15
long. E. of Greenwich. War vessels of the four Allied Powers will
not sail in the region to the E. of the line Spithamn-Odensholm-Russaro. nor outside thig region in the three-mile coast-zone of Finland.
Russian war vessels will not leave the region indicated above. War
\-es^:els of the Entente that are there must be detained by Russia.
(d)
special agreement may be concluded to start the navigation
of inerchant vessels on fixed routes.

Art.

is

A

OBJECTIONS or THE RUSSIA>' DELEOATION.

As regards pars, (a), (b), and (d), there is no objection. As regards par. (c), the Delegation considers in this connection that the
proposal amounts to the establishment of such a line of marine demarcation as is, by its very essence, completely one-sided, as it imposes
obligations on, and creates difficulties of navigation for, the Russian
^yar A'essels only, wliile it lays no corresponding compensatory impositions on the war vessels of the four Allied Powers.
The' line of
demarcation indicated in the ])roposal does, in fact, prohibit Russian
war vessels visiting the Gulf of Bothnia, that belongs to Russia, while
it allows free ingress thither to the vessels of the four Allied
Powers
In just tlie same way the proposal to the Russian vessels to remain in
the region bounded by the line of demarcation means, in point of fact,
fastening down the Russian vessels to the region of the Eastern portion of the Gulf of Finland, while the vessels of the four Allied
Powers are gi\'en the right to perfectly free navigation in the Mhole
region of the sea and its gulfs. Further, the proposal made does
not say a word about cessation of hostiliteis in the region of the

.
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right to excrute

palpably directed against the Eussian Fleet,
to the vessels of the four Allied Po-wers, that enjoy the right of free
movement over the ^vhole theater, excepting only the Eastern part
of the Baltic and the territorial waters of Finland. The indication
that the armistice on the Baltic theater of, war extends to the meridian of 15° long. E. of Greenwich, taken with the line of demarcation indicated above, is completely unintelligible. For this reason
the proposal of the Four Allied Powers is unaccejitable both in substance and in form. As regards the proposal that Eus'-ia should
detain the war vessels of the Entente that are in the Baltic, the question of these vessels must form the subject of a special agreement as
to which a proviso must be inserted.
lilve,

RrSSI..VX PKOPOSAL.

Article

As regards an

armistice for hostilities on the war theaters of the Baltic and Black Seas the following is established:
(a) The two contracting parties bind themselves not to attack ports
4.

or coasts belonging to or occupied by the adversary, either

by

liy sea

or

air.

(b) Hostilities on the Black Sea cease. Eussian marine forces will
not cross to the S. of the line Sulina-Trebizond, and the vessels of the
four Allied Powers will not cross to the N. of the line ^Mouth of
Siantu-Gheorghe-Tireboli.
Xo'i'E.
The question of the war vessels of the Entente must lie
looked into separately.
(c) In the theater of the Baltic Sea and its gulfs as far as 15° long.
E. of Greenwich hostilities cease. The line of demarcation is established on the line Salismiinde-Zerel-Southern extremity of the Gothland Island-SAvedish territorial waters. Eussian war vessels may not
cross the line of demarkation southwards. The vessels of the four
Allied Powers may not cross it northward.

—

GERMAN PROPOSAL.
In order to avoid misunderstandings and incidents on
the front, musketry practice must not be carried out by infantry
nearer than five kilometers, and artillery practice not nearer than
Both parties bind
fifteen kilometers, from the line of the front.
themselves to take measures that the troops receive emphatic instrucArticle

5.

tions prohibiting them from crossing the line of demarcation. Work
on the positions behind the foremost wire defenses is permitted, but
not such as ma^' seri e for the preparation of an advance. ^line warfare ceases completely. Aerial fighting forces must keep outside an
air zone 10 miles wide from the foremost defenses of either side.

Rl'SSIAN PROPOSAL.

Article 5. To avoid accidents and incidents, drilling together with
musketry practice must be carried out not nearer than five versts, and
artillery practice not neai'ci' than fifteen versts, behind the front.
Both parties bind themseh'es to take measures that their troops
receive emphatic instructions prohibiting armed persons from crossing the lines of demarcation.
With the object of developing and strengthening friendly relations between the peoples of the contracting parties, organized intercourse between the troops is permitted.

—
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Land and mine warfare completely ceases. Aircraft and captive
balloons ha\ e no right to approach the line of demarcation nearer
than ten miles.
GEKMAX PBOPOSAL.
Article (>. From the beginning of the armistice
(a) In Brost-Lito^'sk for the front from the Dniester to the Blace
.s«>]
Sea
(b) In Fokshani for the front from the Black Sea to Piitna;
(c) In Eevel (or another populated place proposed by the Eussian
;

I

Delegation) for the Baltic Sea;
(d) In Czernowice for the front from Pntna to the Dniester;
(e)

In Odessa for the Black Sea,

assemble Commissions, one each (representati\es of each State that
share a giAen portion of the front), to whom must be referred all
militar_y questions about fulfilling the conditions with the corresponding [f<enteiiee nnffnishcc/].
Uncensored wires with telewriting apparatus, in direct communication with the GoA'ernnients concerned, are put at the service of
these Commissions. These Avires, up to the middle space between the
lines of demarcation, are laid by direction of the military administration concerned.

OBJECTIONS OF THE lU'SSIAX DELEGATION.

There are no objections, onl}' the Eussian Delegation proposes as
the seat of the Baltic Sea Commission not Eevel, b^it Eipa.
(JEIOIAX PROPOSAL.

Article 7. All agreements concluded up to this time on separate
portions of the front for the cessation of hostilities or for an armistice
are swallowed up by the present contract and lose their validity.
There are no objections to this.
(JERJIAX PROPOSAL.

Article

8.

The Eussian forces that are in Maci-donia are included
The Central Powers offer to transport them back

in the armistice.
to Eussia.

OBJECTIONS OF the RUSSIAN DELEGATION.

In view of

th(> fact that the Eussian troops that are in Macedonia
and P'rance are under the command of Allied Commanders in Chief
concerned, this question must be the subject of a special agreement
with the Allies.

RIKSIAN PROPOSAL.

Article 8. The (luestion of Eussian troojDs that are in Macedonia
and France re(}aires ]ireliminary discussion between the (Jovernment
of Eussia and the Pomci's in alliance with her.
(iER!\rAN

Articij':

i>.

Neutral Persia

is

proposal.

evacuated

))y

Turkish and Eussian

forces.

objection

01'

THE RUSSIAN DELEGATION.

Not considering it possible to occu]n- a neutral country with her
troops, the Uus.-^ian Delegation presumes that an agreement must be
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not with Turkey or Germany, but \Yith Persia

lier-

self.

EUSSIAX PROPOSAL.

Article

9.

The

question of the evacuation of Peisiu requires a

special agreement with Persia.

GERMAN PROPOSAL.
Article 10. The parties directly concerned in the signature of this
Armistice Agreement enter on negotiations for peace.
There are no objections.

GEEMA X

PR0P( )SAL.

Article 11. Each (iiovernjnent of the two parties recinves a copy
of this Agreement, signed by the plenipotentiai-y representatives.
There are no objections.
10.

Session of 3 December.
GER:\rAN account.

rFroni the (British)

Ddilij licricir of the l-'oreij/n
p.

Prcxn, 13 December, 1037,

341.]

The negotiations with Eussia are described as follows
Berlin telegram via Amsterdam (Dec. 11)

official

in a seiui-

:

It appeared on the exchange of credentials with the Russian delegation that had arrived at the Headqiuirters of the Chief Commander in the East that both cases were solely authorized to begin
negotiations for an armistice and not for peace. The Russian delegation proposed a genei'al armistice for all armies and on all fronts.
We could not accept this proposal, as Russia's Allies were neither
represented nor had the Russian delegates been empowered to speak
on their behalf. We therefore agreed to restrict the negotiatious
to the conclusion of an armistice between the allied armies of the
The Russians then exCentral Powers and the Russian army.
pressly emphasized that the object of the armistice should be an immediate entry into negotiations for a general peace between all the
The allied (Central Powers) plenipotentiaries took
belligerents.
cognizance of this statement with satisfaction, but it was impossible
immediately to enter upon the discussion of peace questions, as the
credentials of neither party sufficed for this purpose.

11.

Session of 4 December.

GERMAN account.
[From the (British) Daily Review of the Fareiyn Press, 13 December, 1917,
I).

At

341.]

the second day's meeting the Russian delegates communicated
These conditions were in part quite

to us their armistice proposals.

astonishingly far-reaching in view of their military situation. The
Russians demanded, for example, the e\ acuation of the islands in the
Gulf of Riga, without on their part offering to withdraw their
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Iro'ips at

any part of the front.

Moreover, they wanted to prescribe

that for the entire duration of the armistice of six months contemplated bjr them we should leave our troops in the trenches on the

Eastern front, not even their transference to rest quarters being
To such conditions, of course, we could not agree.
In the future discussion of individual points, however, it appeared
that agreement was easily attainable on all questions save one. The

permitted.

which we found no solution was the question of the
Gulf of Eiga, the evacuation of which, of course,
admits of no discussion. How easily an understanding in itself
was attainable was shown at the point when the Russian delegates
declared that they must get further instructions from Petrograd,
for thereupon, in the shortest possible time and without encountering any serious difficulties, we reached an agreement respecting the
In this
conditions of the ten days' truce, which is now in force.
short-term agreement we should see a good presage for the future.
sole i3oint for

islands in the

GERMAN ACCOUKT,
[From the

(Britisli)

DaUtt

li'rririr

p.

An

official

niessaoe

of

COXTINTJED.

Ihc Farciiin

7'ir«.s',

7 Deoenilipr, 1917,

287.]

from Berlin {via Amsterdam, Dec. 5) states
had come to arrange the terms

that the Russian deputation which

of an armistice was greeted yesterday afternoon at four o'clock by
Prince Leopold of Bavaria. Commander-in-Chief in the East, with
a short speech.

Negotiations were then begun foi- the conclusion of
iDresent, under the presidency of the Chief of
Staff. (General Hoffman, included representatives of
land and sea forces and of the chief Army Commands

Those

an armistice.
the General
the

German

of Bulgaria,

Austria-Hungary, and Turkey.
An official telegram from Vienna (via Amsterdam, Dec.
says
that the armistice negotiations with Russia were continued yester;">)

day.

A
joint

The

general discussion took place regarding individual points. A
committee of deliberations was held during the afternoon.
next full sitting has been arranged for to-morrow morning.
12.

Si;ssiox OF 5

Deckmbek,

1917.

RUSSIAX ACCOINT.
[Fnim

tliP

(P.i-itisli)

Ddily 7?<T(r(c of the Foirii/n
)).

/'cf.s-.v,

7

T

)c<'ciiilier,

]017,

-'01.1

The following fo/irnnni!'/iu' on the progress of the armistice
negotiations between the Bol.-lieviks and the enemy's military delegates, transmitted through the wireless stations of the Russian
Government, was received (Dec. 0)
:

:
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On Dec. 5. at 10 a. m.. the Conference opened in the presenile
of the representatives of Germany, Anstria-Hungary. Turlvey, anrt
Bulgaria.
Hinclenburg and Holzendorf have charged with the
negotiations the Commander in Chief of the Eastern front. Prince
Leopold of Bavaria, wlio, in his turn, has nominated his chief
of staflF. General Hoffman. Other delegates have received similar
authority from the Highest Cononander in Chief. The enemy delegation is exclusively military.
Our delegates opened with a declaration concerning our peace
aims, in view of which the armistice has been proposed. The enemy
delegates replied that that was a question to be solved by the politicians, that they were soldiers, having powers only to negotiate
the conditions for an armistice, and that they could add nothing to
the declaration made by Count Czernin and von Kiihlmann.
Our delegates, taking due note of this evasive declaration, proposed that they shoulcl immediately address to all countries involved in the war including Germany and her allies, and all States
not represented at the conference a proposal to take part in tlie
drawing up of an armistice on all fronts.
The enemy delegates again replied evasiveh' that they did noc
possess such powers.
Our delegation then proposed that they
should ask their Government for such authority.
This proposal
was accepted, but no reply was communicated to the Russian delegation up to 2 p. m. on Dec. 5.
Our representatives submitted a project for an armistice on all
fronts elaborated by our military experts. The principal points of
this project were:
1. An interdiction against sending over forces from our front to
the fronts of our Allies; and
•1.
The retirement of the German detachments from the islands of
the Moon S.onnd.
The enemy delegation submitted a project for an armistice on the
front from the Baltic Sea to the Black Sea. The German proposal
The negotiations
is being now examined by our military experts.
will be continued to-morrow morning.
Our conditions are
1. The retirement of the German detachments from the Islands
of the Moon Sound; and
1. An interdiction against sending over forces from our front to
other fronts.
The enenn- delegation declared such conditions unacceptable, and
ex])ressed the opinion that such demands could be addressed only to
On the categorical statement by our plenia conquered country.
potentiaries that they were treating for an armistice on all fronts
with a vieAV to the conclusion of a general democratic peace on the
basis established by the All-Eussian Congress of the Councils, the
enemy delegates again evasively replied that they could not consider the question in such a manner, because they were authorized
at tlie present only to negotiate with the Eussian delegation, in view
of the absence of the Allies of Russia from the conference.
Our delegates again replied that their task consisted in drawing
all belligerent countries to the negotiations for the purjjose of securing a general peace. Having regard to the evasive replies of the
enemy, our delegates, as already stated, have submitted the enemj'

—
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conditions for an armistice (o our military- cxj^ei'ts for their cviticis)n from n purely military point of view and in order that they
may indicate in what respect modifications are necessai-y in the
interests of onr armies and onr navv. from the Black Sea to the
Baltic.

The first point with regard to the pro])osed enemy armistice was
the dnration of the armistice, which was at first indicated as being
for a fortnight to begin from Dec. 8.
After discussion, the (rerjuan delegates expi'cs^ed their readiness'
for a prolongation to -28 days, and this terui may be automatically prolonged provided there is no refusal, which must be
made seven days liefore the exiiiration of the armistice, which is to
begin on Dec. 10, if our delegations leave Brest to-morrow; but, if
they leave later, then the armistice will begin later accordingly.
Before the commencement of the official armistice it must be definitely established that hositilities will cease.
Fi'om the liegihning our delegates have insisted on a true I'ecord
of 'all negotiations and of their determination to publish them in
their omtirety. The minutes and the language of the sessions are, on
our side, in Russian, and Gerjuan for the- German side.
special
conmrission has been created, which, after every session, comjiares

A

both minutes.
"We ha\ e made the request that the next meeting of the plenipotentiaries shall take place on Russian territory, and that there should
be an interval of seven days in the negotiations in order that our delegation may return to Petro.aTad.

RUSSIAN ArCdUX'l", CON'riNUEU.
[From

tile

(Britisli)

Dfiilij

Hcvicir
p.

(if

Uic Forrifiii

J'lexft.

S Deceiiil)er, 1917,

302.1

A

I'etrograd telegi'am (Dec. 5) completes the account of the negotiations at Brest-Litovsk for an armistice:

Thus there took part in the negotiations delegates from all the
enemy counti'ies. With the exception of Russia, no Allied State was
represented at the negotiations. The peoples of the Allies ought to
know that the negotiations have begun and that they will be continued independently

of the present action of Allied diplomacy.
negotiations, in which the Russia)i delegation is defining the
conditions of a general democratic peace, alfecl the fate of all peoples
including the peoples of the belligeiviits whose diplouutcy is holding
aloof from the lu'gotiations. The peoples of the Allies, their Parliaments, and above all their Socialist parties, ought to decide if such
conduct by their diplomacy is to their interests. Taking into consideration these interests the Russian Government announces that the
]3rinci])al condition of the armistice is the nondispatch
of troops
from the Eastern front to the AVestern front. The armistice can not
and must not benefit one militarism against another militarism. The
interests of the peoples of the Allies can be successfidly
defended
only if the i^eoples of the Allies wi.sh to take part in the negotiations
and «how their desire for an immediate armistice and a democratic

The

pea
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ANOTHER RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[From the (British) Daily

licrieir of the Forciyn Press,

December

11, 1917,

p. 325.]

The Bolsheviks announce (December 8) that, according to the
agreement signed at Brest-Litovsk on 5 December, military operations from the Baltic to the Black Sea and on the Russo-Turkish
front in Asia are suspended from 6 December to 17 December. This
includes the

Both

German

military forces in the

Moon Sound

islands.

have the right of renewal if three days' warning is given.
Flights by aircraft in the enemy's country and also ten versts within
their own lines are stopped. During the armistice troops, numbering
a division or more, may onlj- be moved if orders therefor had been
given prior to 5 December. The next meeting takes place on 12 Desides

cember, also at Bi'est-Litovsk.
According to Pravdu the Bolshevik delegation proposed an armisAmong other conditions they put forward the
tice for six months.
evacuation of the Gulf of Riga and Moon Sound by the naval forces
of both sides.
The Military Revolutionary Committee proclaims officials in Government Departments and other institutions who strike to be enemies
of the people. Their names are to be published in the organs of the
The Connnittee declares
Soviets and posted up in public places.
" those who foster economic ruin and undermine the supplies of the
army and the countr}' are outcasts and have no right to mercy."
The chief Bolshevik delegate, Kamener, states (9 Decemiber)
that the official regotiations at Brest-Litovsk were followed by a
semiofficial exchange of views, at which the Germans finally agreed
not to transfer troops to other fronts.

ANOTHER RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[From the

(British) Daily Rcvieio of the Foreign Press, 10 December, 1917,
p. 311.]

A message from

Petrograd (Dec. 6)

The Commissioners announce

states:

that their plenipotentiaries at Brest-

Litovsk proposed an armistice on all fronts, the prohibition of the
transfer of troops from Russian to the Allied fronts, and the evacuation by the Germans of the Moon Sund islands.
The German delegates proposed an armistice from the Baltic to
the Black Sea. They rejected the conditions regarding the transfer
of troops and the Moon Sund. They declined to discuss the proposed armistice on all fronts, as their mandate was restricted to
pourparlers for an armistice with the Russian delegation. They
agreed to an armistice for 28 days beginning on December 10, with
automatic continuance in the absence of a seven days' notice of its
repudiation. Military operations are to be suspended pending the
beginning of the official armistice. The Russians proposed that the
next meeting of the plenipotentiaries should be on Russian territory.

Another account of the armistice proceedings adds that the next
meeting of plenipotentiaries will take place in a week.
90244—18
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The representatives of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and
Bulgaria attended the conference at Brest-Litovsk, which was of an
exclusively military character.
General Hoffmann, Chief of the
General Staff of Prince Leopold of Bavaria, was Germany's chief
representative at the conference. The enemy delegates declined to
discuss the objects of peace, declaring that they had only been
authorized to treat with the military conditions of the armistice.
They also declined the Russian proposal that the members of the
conference should immediately invite all belligerents to participate
in the formation of conditions for an armistice. It was, however,
agreed to telegraph to the respective Governments for instructions
in this connection.
The German delegates qualified the Russian
conditions as absolutely unacceptable.
Such proposals could only
be made if Germany were beaten. General Hoffmann is described as
being ^ery indignant, and as having said to one of the Russian
delegates, " If you rej^eat these conditions we will fight."
13.
[l''rom the

(British)

Trotsky's Note to the Allies.
Duily Review of the Foreign Press, 10 December, 1917,
p. 311.]

News transmitted through

the wireless stations of the Russian

Government says
To-day (Dec. 6) the People's Commissary for Foreign Affairs has
sent to all the Allied Embassies and Legations the following note:
The negotiations opened by the delegates
Turltey, and Bulgaria, on the one side,

of

Germtiny, Austria-Hungary,

and the delegates of Russia, on the other

have been interrrtpted, on the initiat ve of our delegation, for a week, with
purpose of providing the opportunity during this period of informing the
peoples and Governments of the Allied countries on the existence of such
negotiations and on their tendency.
From Russia's side it has been arranged to declare that the proposed armistice has for its object the preparation of a peace on a democratic basis as
i>xpressed in the manifesto by the AU-Russian Congress of the Councils of the
side,
thf?

Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates.
The armistice can be signed only under the conditions that the troops will
not be sent from one front to another and that the Islands of the Moon Sounds
must be cleared by Germans.
Concerning the aims of the war, the enemy delegates evaded a definite reply,
indicating that they had been authorized to negotiate exclusively on the military side of the (proposed?) armistice and not concerning the question of a
general armistice, the delegates of the opposite side declined, on the ground
that they did not possess powers for dec'ding a general armistice with the
countries whose delegates are not taking part in the conference.

The dele;;ates of the opposite side proposed in their turn an armistice on the
rront from the Baltic Sea to the Black Sen, the duration of this armist'ce to
be twenty-eiglit days, At the same time the delegates of the opposite side
promised tn transmit to their respective Governments the projio-'-als made by
the Russian delegation to invite all belligerent countries (that is, all Allied
countries except Russia) to take part in the negotiations. Our delegation refusrd to sign at this .stage of the negotiations a formal armistice, and it was
ii('(i'!('d

Ihi

again (o .sus])end

s.'ime peri'id

all

hostile activities for a weclc

the negotiaticms on an armistice.

and

to interrupt for
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As a result, a period of over one montli will exist between the first decree of
Nov. 8 by the Council's authority concerning peace and the moment of the continuation of the peace negotiations on Dec. 12. This period is, even for the
present disturbed state of international communication, amply sufficient to afford
the Allied Governments the opportunity to define their ;ittitude toward the peace
negotiations; that is, the r willingness or their refusal to take part in the negotiations for an armistice and peace.
In the case of a refusal, they must declare
clearly and definitely before all mankind the aims for which the peoples of
Europe may have to lose their blood during a fourth year of war.
L.

Teotskt,

People's Commissioner for Foreign Affairs.

Session of 5 Decembee.

14.

german account.
[From the

(British) Daily

Review

of the Foreign Press, 8 December, 1917, p.
298.1

German

wireless states (Dec. 6)
Dec. 5 the authorized representatives of the Chief Army Administration of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria
concluded in writing with the authorized representatives of the
Russian Chief Army Administration a suspension of the hostilities
for ten days for the whole of the mutual fronts. The beginning is
fixed for Dec. 7, at noon. The ten days' period will be utilized in
bringing to a conclusion the negotiations for an armistice.
For the purpose of reporting verbally regarding the results, a portion of the members of the Russian deputation has retuined home
for a few days. The sittings of the Commission continue.
:

On

15.

Session of 13 Decembee.

geeman account.
[From the

(British)

Dailii

Review of the Foreign Press, 15 December,

1917,

p. 359.]

A Berlin official telegram via Amstei'dam (Dec. 13) says that the
Russian Delegation again arrived at Brest-Litovsk on Dec. 12, as
prearranged, for the continuation of the armistice negotiations. The
next plenary sitting of the plenipotentiaries was to be held this
morning.
An official telegram from Vienna says that the negotiations for an
armistice on all the Russian fronts were resumed again this morning.
ANOTHEB GEEMAN ACCOUNT.
[From the (British) Daily Review

of the Foreign Press, 17 December, 1917,
p. 367.]

A Berlin telegram via Amsterdam (14 December) officially announces that plenary sittings took place at Brest-Litovsk in the morning and afternoon of 13 December. The details of both armistice
proposals were thoroughly discussed. The negotiations are to be
continued on 14 December.*
•

No account

of a session on 14 Deccmljei' has been found.

t
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16.

Session of 15 December.

GERMAN account.
[From the

(British) Daily

of the Foreign Press, 18

Review

p.

A

German

wireless (16

December, 1917,

380.]

December) gives the following account of

the armistice concluded with Russia:

Decemarmistice agreement was signed at Brest Litovsk on 15
Higher
Russian
the
of
representatives
ber by the plenipotentiary
Army
Higher
the
of
those
and
hand
one
the
on
Administration
iVrmy

The

Administration of Germanv, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and
Turkey on the other hand. The Armistice begins at noon on 17
December and remains in force until 14 January, 1918. Unless seven
extends
days notice is given it continues in force automatically. It
Accordfronts.
common
the.
of
forces
to all the land, air, and naval
immediately
ing to Clause 9 of the Treaty, peace negotiations begin
after the signing of the armistice.*
17.

Russian Proclamation of 15 December.
of the Foreign Press, 18

[From the (British) Duily Review

December, 1917,

p. 380.]

Russian wireless (16 December) gives the following proclamation by the Commander in Chief:
To all Commanders of the North, West, South, and the Caucasus.
To all Commissioners of the North, West, South, and the Caucasus.
To all Army Military Revolutionary Committees.
To the Revolutionary Military Committees at the Headquarters.

A

To

all at

the Front.

In consequence of the signing of the Armistice Treaty, which will

morning at 17 December of
this year, I propose, until receiving the full text of the Treaty, to
iDcgin to operate at 2 o'clock in the

cease all military operations

(No. 7604).

Signed by the High Commander Kei'lenko.
Confirmed.

Commander Bauevitch.
15 Decejibee, 1917.
18.

Session or 22 Dec'ejiber.

GERMAN ACCOUNT.
[From the (British)

Dailij

Review

of the Foreign Press. 25

December, 1917.]

from Vienna via Amsterdam (Dec. 22),
from well-informed quarters that Count
Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs, and his
staff arrived at Brest-Litovsk at noon on Thursday last.
Count Czernin was received at the railway station by the Chief of
the General Staff of the Supreme Army Command in the East.
According

to a telegram

the newspapers there learn

The

first

session of the peace confcrcnci' look place

iin

22 Di'ccniber, 11)17, at Brest-

LltOTSk.
t

The Deutscher Reiohaanneiger

Irtentlcnl

with

this.

of 24 December, 1017, contains

an account practically

:
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The first meeting of the Russian plenipotentiaries took place at a
dinner and was of a friendly character. The formal peace negotiations will not begin until early next week, as the German, Turkisv-.
and Bulgarian delegates only arrived at Brest-Litovsk yesterday anfi
to-day, therefore only informal discussions are taking place.

A telegram from Brest-Litovsk, dated Dec.

22, says

The German Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Baron von
Kiihlmann, with his suite^ arrived there on Friday evening, simultaneously with the Bulgarian delegation. The same evening Baron
von Kiihlmann met the representatives of the four Central Powers
and the Russian delegates. On Dec. 22, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, peace negotiations were opened at a solemn sitting, attended
by the following representatives: For Germany Baron von Kiihlmann, Herr von Rosenberg, Baron von Hoesch, General Hoffmann,
and Major Brinckmann; for Austria-Hungary the Foreign Minister, Count Czernin Herr von Merey Freiherr von Wieser, Minister
of Commerce Count CoUeredo Count Csaky Lieutenant Field Marshal von Csiscerics; Lieutenant Pokorny; and Major von Glaise;
for Bulgaria M. Popoff, Minister of Justice M. Kosseff, Secretary
to the Minister of Foreign Affairs; M. Stoyaonvitch, Director General of Posts and Telegraphs; Colonel Gantjeff; and Doctor Anastasoff; for Turkey
Nessimy Bey, Minister for Foreign Affairs;
Ibrahim Hakki Pasha; Rechad Hikmet Bey, Under Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs and Geperal Zeki Pasha for Russia MM.
Joffe, Kamenefi, Bizenko, Pokrovsky, Karachan, Lubinski, Weltman,
Pavlovitch, Admiral W. M. Altvater, General Samoiilo, Colonel
Fokke, Colonel Zeplitt, and Captain Lipsky.
In his capacity as Commander in Chief of the Eastern front. Prince
Leopold of Bavaria welcomed the representatives of the four Central Powers and Russia in a speech in which, in reference to the
favorable and successful results of the armistice negotiations, he
expressed the confident hope that the negotiations which had begun
might speedily lead to a peace which would bless all peoples. Prince
Leopold then invited Hakki Pasha, as senior representative, to open
Hakki Pasha thanked Prince Leopold for that
the negotiations.
honor, welcomed the delegates, and opened the negotiations by expressing his best wishes for a prosperous result. He proposed Baron
von Kiihlmann as First President of the negotiations, which was
unanimously adopted. Baron von Kiihlmann said:

—
—

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

—

;

;

—

It is for the country I represent and for me a great honor to preside according to the decision of the Conference at the first sitting at which the
representatives of the four Central Allied Powers meet the delegates of the Russian people for the purpose of terminating the war and reestablishing a state
of peace and friendship between Russia and the Powers represented. In view
of the situation, there can be no question of preparing in the course of the
deliberations, which are now opened, an instrument of peace elaborated in its
smallest details. What I have in my mind is fixing the most important principles and conditions on which peaceful and neighborly intercourse, especially in
cultural and economic respects, can speedily be reestablished, and deciding

:
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upon the best means to heal the wounds caused by the war. Our negotiations
They
will be guided by a spirit of placable humanity and mutual esteem.
must take into account, on the one hand, what has become historical in order
not to lose our footing on the firm ground of facts, but, on the other hand, they
must also be inspired by that new great leading motive (LeitgeOanke), which
has brought us here together. I may regard as an auspicious circumstance that
our negotiations begin in sight of that festival which for many centuries past
has promised peace on earth and good will to men. I enter into these negotiations with the sincere wish that our worli may maiie speedy and prosperous
progress.

On

the President's proposal the following decisions were arrived

at: Questions of precedence will be decided according to the alphaThe plenary sittings will be
betical list of represented Powers.

alternately presided over by the chief representative of each of
German, Bulgarian, Russian, and Turkish are
the five powers.
admitted as languages to be used in debate. Questions which interest
only some of the represented Powers can be discussed among the
representatives in question in special negotiations. The official reports of the proceedings will be drafted jointly. On the President's
invitation, the chief Eussian representative, in a long speech, stated
the principles of the Eussian peace program, which coincided on
the whole with the well-known resolutions of the Workmen's and
Soldiers' Council and the AU-Eussian Peasants' League. The representatives of the four allied Central Powers declared their readiness to begin the examination of the Eussian program. The result of the examination will be discussed at the next sitting.
19.

Session of 22 December.
ETJSSIAN account.

[From the

(British) Daily

Review of the Foreign

Prcfis.

27 December, 1917,

p. 440.]

Pra/vda (23 December) states:

At four o'clock on Saturday, 22 December, the first public sitting
of the delegates was opened by Prince Leopold of Bavaria. Germany
was represented by Baron von Kiihlmann, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, Austria-Hungary by Count Czemin, Turkey by the
Grand Vizier, and Bulgaria by M. Popov, Minister of Justice'. Baron
von Kiihlmann proposed that each delegation in its turn should
preside.

Our

demanded and obtained publicity for the sittings
to publish the protocols.
The Eussian delegation, in
conformity with the clearly expressed wish of the Eussian revolutionary peoples to arrive as soon as possible at the conclusion of a
delegation

and the right

general democratic peace, considers that the only principles of a
peace equally acceptable for all are the principles enunciated in the
peace decree which was accepted unanimously by the Congress of
Russian Peasants. The Eussian delegation "proposes to base the
peace pourparlers on the six following points
(1) The union Ijy violence of territories conquered during the
war will not be tolerated. The troops in occupied territories shall
evacuate them within a brief time.
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(2) The entire restoration of the political independence of peoples
who have been deprived of their independence during the course of

the present war.
(3) The groups of different nationalities \Yhich did not enjoy
political independence before the war shall have guaranteed to them
the right of deciding freely the question of Avhether they shall belong
to one State or another, or shall enjoy national independence by
means of a referendum. At the referendum entire liberty- to vote
shall be given to all inhabitants of the respective territories, includ-

ing refugee immigrants.
(4) In territories inhabited by different nationalities, the rights
of minorities shall be guaranteed, with special rights of national independence regarding culture and administrative autonomy.
(5) No belligerent country shall pay an indemnity. In regard to
j^o-called costs of war, payments already made shall be returned. As
for indemnities levied on private persons, special funds shall be constituted by proportional payments from all belligerent countries.
(6) Colonial questions shall be settled in conformity with the
first, second, third, and fourth clauses.
The Russian delegation also regards as intolerable any restriction
of the liberty of weaker nations bj' stronger, such as an economic
boycott, the subjection of one country to another by means of the
imposition of commercial treaties, and separate customs conventions
hindering freedom of commerce with a third country.
After this declaration, Baron von Kiihlmann stated that the other
It was
delegations required an interval to consider their reply.
accordingly decided that the delegation should adjourn until four
o'clock 24 December.*
20.

Session of 26 December.

GEEMAN account.
[From the

A

(Briti.sh)

Daily Reriav

of the Foreign P)'css, 29 Deceml)er, 1917. t]

telegram from Brest-Litovsk (dated Dec. 25) via Vienna says:

the sitting of Dec; 22 the Russian Delegation had declared that
started from the standpoint of the clearly expressed will of the
peoples of Russia to attain as soon as possible the conclusion of a
general and just peace, equally acceptable to all. Appealing to the
resolution of the All-Russian Congress of Workmen and Soldiers'
Deputies and the All-Russian Peasant Congress, the Russian Delegation pointed out that it considered the continuation of the war merely
with the object of annexations a crime.
Starting from these principles, it proposed that the peace negotiations should be based on the following six points:
(1) No forcible union of territories conquered during the war shall
be permitted. The troops occupying such territories shall be withdrawn within the shortest period.
(2) The political independence of peoples that have lost their
independence during the war shall be restored in its fullest extent.

At

it

* The second meeting of the peace conference, which had been fixed for 24 December,
was postponed until the following day. [Daily Review of the Foreign Press (British),

28 December, p. 446.]
t The Deutscher Reichsanseiger of 27 December, 1917, contains an account practically
Identical with this.
,
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(3) National groups which before the war were not politicallj'
independent shall be guaranteed the possibility of deciding by referendum the question of belonging to one State or another, or enjoying
their political independence; this referendum must be arranged in
such a manner that complete independence in voting is guaranteed
for the entire population of the region in question, including emigrants and refugees.
(4) In regard to territory, of mixed nationality, the right of the
minority shall be protected by special law giving it independence of

natural culture and, if practicable, autonomous administration.
(5) None of the belligerent countries shall be obliged to pay another country any so-called war costs. Contributions already levied
are to be paid back. Regarding the indemnification of losses suffered
by private persons in consequence of the war, these shall be met out
of a special fund, to which the belligerents shall proportionally contribute.
(6) Colonial questions shall be decided in conformity with the
principles laid down in points 1 to 4.
Supplementing the foregoing, the Russian Delegation proposed to
the contracting parties to brand every kind of covert combating of
the freedom of weak nations by strong as not permissible, as, for
example, by economic boycott, economic predominance of one country over another on the ground of forced commercial treaties, by
special tariff treaties which restrict freedom of trade with a third
country, or by a sea blockade which does not pursue a direct war
aim, etc.
At the plenary sitting held to-day Count Czernin, who presided,
made the following statement in the name of the Delegations of the
Quadruple Alliance:

The Delegations of the Allied Powers proceed from the clearly expressed will
of their Governments and peoples to reach as soon as possible the conclusion
of a general and just peace. The Delegations of the Allies are (in accord with
the repeatedly announced standpoint of their Governments) of opinion that the
main lines iLeitmtxe) of the Russian proposals form a discussible basis for

The Delegations of the Quadruple Alliance are in accord with
an immefliate general peace without forcible acquisitions of territory and without war indemnities. When the Russian Delegation condemns a war prosesuch a peace.

cuted only for purposes of conquest, the Delegations of the Allies are in accord
with its view. The statesmen of the Allied Governments in their programmes
have repeatedly emi:>hasized that the Allies would not prolong the war a day
in order to make conquests.
The Governments of the Allies have without
deviation adhered to this standpoint. They solemly declare their determination to sign without delay a peace that will end this war on the foregoing basis
without exception and with the same just conditions for all the belligerent
Powers. It must, however, be expressly pointed out that all the Powers now
participating in the war must within a suitable period, without exception and
without any reserve, bind themselves to the most precise adherence to conditions binding all nations in the same manner, if the suppositions of the Russian exposd are to be fulfilled; for it would not do for the Powers of the Quadruple Alliance negotiating with Russia one-sidedly to tie themselves to these
conditions without a guaranty that Russia's Allies will recognize and will
carry out these conditions honestly and without reserve also as regards
the

Quadruple Alliance.

:

:
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This having been stated beforeliand, the following observations must be
the six points which are proposed by the Russian Delegation
as a bfisis for negotiations.

made regarding

(1) It is not the intention of the Allied
territories A\hich are at present occupied.

Governments

to appropriate forcibly

The question

of the troops in occupied territories must be settled in the sense of the withdrawal of troops from

such and such places.
(2) It is not the intention of the Allies to rob of its independence any of the
nations which in the course of this war have lost their political independence.
(3) The question of the State allegiance of national groups which possess no
State independence can not, in the opinion of the Quadruple Alliance, be regu-

lated as between States, but is, if required, to be solved by every State with its
peoples independently in a constitutional manner.
(4) Likewise, according to the declaration of the statesmen of the Quadruple Alliance, protection of the right of minorities forms an essential component part of the constitutional right of peoples to self-determination. The

Allied
it

is

Governments

also grant validity to this principle

everywhere in so far as

practically realizable.

(5) The Allied Pov.-ers have frequently emphasized the possibility that not
only could both sides renounce indemnification for war costs, but also indemnification for war damage. Accordingly, every belligerent Power would only have
to indemnify for the expenditure for its nationals who have become prisoners
of war, as well as for damoge done in their own territory by illegal acts of

force committed against civilian nationals belonging to the enemy.
The Russian Government's proposal for the creation of a special fund for this purpose

only be taken into consideration if other belligerent Powers were within
period to join in the peace negotiations.
(6) Regarding this point Germany is the only one of the four allied Powers
that disposes of overseas colonics. (_>n this subject the German delegation, in
full accord with the Russian proposa.ls, makes the following declaration
';ould

a suitable

The return of colonial territory, forcibly occupied and captured during the
war, is an essential component part of the German demands, which, under no
iircumstances, can be departed from.
The Russian demand for the speedy evacuation of such regions as are occupied bythe enemy likewise corresponds with
German views. In view of the nature of the German colonial territory, the
form proposed by the. Delegation on the basis of the principle previously discussed, seems at present impracticable.
The fact thatt he natives of the
German colonies, despite the greatest difficulties and the slight prospects of
success in the struggle against anenemy many times superior, and disposing
of unlimited overseas reinforcements, have, through thick and thin, loyally
adhered to their German friends, is proof of their attachment and their resolve
under all circumstances to remain wtih Germany, a proof which in seriousness
and in weight far exceeds every possible demonstrations ofw ishes by voting.
The principles for economic intercourse propounded by the Russian Delegation
In association with the six points just discussed meets with the unconditional
agreement of the Delegations of the Allied Powers, which have always advocated the exclusion of all economic oppression, and which see in the restoration
of a regular economic intercourse, which takes fully into account the interests
of all concerned, one of the important requisites for consolidating friendly
relations between the present belligerents.

Following this declaration, Count Czernin, basing himself on the
principles just laid down, said:

We

are ready to enter into negotiations with

all

our enemies

;

but, in order

upon the consideration of those special points the examination of which seems in any case
\ecessary for both the Russian Government and the Allies.

to avoid unnecessary loss of time, the Allies are ready to enter

The

leader of the Russian Delegation replying, said
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The

Delo;4-ation notes

with satistiictiou that the

i-eiiiy

of the Delegations of

Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey aecepted the principles of a
general democratic peace without annexations. The Delegation recognizes the
enormous importance of this advance on the road to a general peace. It must,
however, observe that the reply contains an important reservation on point
three.
The Ku.ssian Delegation has fui'ther noted with satisfaction in the
declaration of the four allied Powers on point five the recognition of the
It has made a reservation, however, regarding

principle of no indemnities.

war prisoners.
further declared that it attached importance to the indemnification from an international fund of private
persons who have suffered from acts of war. The Delegation also
recognized that the evacuation b} the enem_y of occupied German
colonies corresponds to the principles it has laid down, and it proposes that the question whether the principle of the free expression
of the people's will is applicable to colonies should be reserved
for a special commission. Finally, the head of the Russian Delegation declared that, despite the differences mentioned, the Delegation
is of opinion that the frank statement contained in the reply of the
four allied Powers, namely, that no aggressive intentions are entertained, offers a real possibility of an immediate start with the negotiations for a general peace betAveen the belligerent States.
The
Russian Delegation therefore proposed that negotiations be interrupted for ten days from Dec. 2.') until Jan. 4 so that the peoples
whose Governments have not yet joined in the negotiations proceeding here for a general peace may have an opportunity of making
themselves acquainted with the principles of such a peace as now set
forth. After the expiry of this period the negotiations must under
all circumstances be continued.
Count Czemin then asked the Russian Delegation to present its
answer in writing and proposed an immediate start with the negotiations on those special points which in any case have to be settled
between the Russian Government and the Governments of the Allied
Powers. The head of the Russian Delegation agreed to Count Czernin's proposal and expressed his readiness immediately to enter upon
a discussion of those points which in the event of general peace
negotiations would have to form the object of special discussions
between Russia and the four Allies. On the proposal of Baron von
Kiihlmann, it was unanimously decided, v^ith a view to avoiding all
loss of time and in regard to the importance of the task to be fulfilled, to begin these negotiations to-morrow morning (Dec. 26).

indemnification for the support of

The Eussian Delegation

21.

Session of 25 December.
eitssia^'

[From the

(Briti.sh)

Diiiln

accodn't.

Reriew of the Forckm
p.

I'rcxst.

-IW

December,

1917,

455.]

Prarda (Dec. 26) states that with regard to the German reply on
the third of the points laid down by the Russian delegation as the
basis for peace negotiations, the Russian delegation pointed out that
the German reply contained a rcsevA'ation.

The abolition of annexation is the logical consequence of the o-eneral principle of the right of peoples to regulate their own destinies.
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recognized in existing constitutions only in a small

and consequently to speak of constitutional channels as the
sole means to achieve this right is to nullify this principle. It must
be said that the Four Allied Powers, while they agree not to apply
degree,

the right of the strongest in territories occupied during the war, nevertheless do nothing for small nationalities in their own territory. The
war can not come to an end without the restoration of independence
to small nationalities. The Eussian Delegation, as formerly, insists
on the_ rights of these nations being protected in the peace treaty.
Historical prescription does not justify one people being subservient
to another.

Session of 26 December.

22.

[From the

Review of the Foreign Press,
ment, 10 January, 1918, p. 419.]

(British) Daily

Enemy

Press Supple-

Following the agreement made yesterday, deliberations took place
to-day between the representatives of Germany and Austria-Hungary
on the one side and of Eussia on the other, the essential part of

which was concerned with the restoration of trade communications
(Verkehr) between the Powers named. The deliberations will be continued.
23.

[From the

The

Session or 27 December.

Review of the Foreign Press,
ment, 10 January, 1918, p. 419.]

(British) Daily

Enemy

Press Supple-

deliberations of the Delegations of the Allies with the Eepre-

sentatives of Eussia were continued in the course of to-day also.

The

deliberations have been carried so far forward that a short interruption of the negotiations can be contemplated, in order that the Delegations,

home,

at

some of which, have to get into touch with
may have the opportunity to do so.
24.

their authorities

Session op 28 December.
GiaiMAN account.

[From the

A

(British) Daily

Review

of the Foreign Press, 1 January, 1918.*]

telegram from Brest-Litovsk (via Berlin, dated Dec. 28) says:

In the course of to-day's discussion between the delegations of
the Allies and Eussia, the provisional discussion was terminated
of those points which in the event of a general peace would have to
be settled between Eussia and these Powers. The discussions were
conducted in a spirit of conciliatoriness and mutual understanding.
On the whole series of important points a basis of agreement was
reached. Besides political questions, legal and economic questions
were satisfactorily settled under reserve of examination by the

home
*

authorities.

The Deutscher Reichacmzeiger

identical with this.

of 29 December, 1917, contains an account practically

:
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Firstly, an agreement was reached regarding the restoration of
the treaty situation {Vertragszustand) interrupted by the war.
Further, it was agreed that both legally and economically one
country should not be treated by another worse than any third
country which can not appeal to treaty rights. War laws {Kriegsgesetze) are to be abolished and those affected restored to their
previous rights or indemnified.
The rules settling war costs and war damage were defined in
more detail. An agreement was reached about damage accruing to
civilians outside the war area.
An agreement in principle was
reached regarding the reciprocal liberation and sending home of
war prisoners and interned civilians. The same applies to the return by each party of merchant ships.
Finally, provision was made for the speedy ^resumption of diplomatic and consular relations. In the economic field there was complete agreement about the immediate stoppage of economic war, the
restarting of commercial intercourse, and the establishment of an
organized exchange of commodities.
Substantial agreement has been reached regarding the basis on
which the economic relations of the two countries should be permanently settled.
Eegarding the important question of the treatment of occupied
territories, the Russians made the following proposal
In full accord with the public declarations of both contracting parties that

they cherish no bellicose plans and that they desire to conclude peace without
annexations, Russia will withdraw her troops from all parts of Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and Persia occupied by her, while the Powers of the Quadruple
Alliance will withdraw theirs from Poland, Lithuania, Courland, and other
regions of Russia. In accordance with the principles of the Russian Governments, which has declared the right of all peoples living In Russia to self-

determination, including even separation, the populations in these districts will
be given an opportunity within the shortest possible period of deciding entirely
and freely the question of their union with one or other empire or of their
formation into independent States. In this connection the presence of any troops,
apart from the national or local militia, in the territories which are voting
Until this question Is decided the Government of these
is not permissible.
regions will remain in the hands of representatives of the local population,
elected democratically. The date of evacuation in other circumstances and the
commencement of the demobilisation of the army Is to be fixed by a special
military commission.

Germany then proposed to give the following
articles of the preliminary treaty which is to be

form

to the

two

first

concluded

(1) Russia and Germany are to declare the state of war at an end. Both
nations are resolved to live together in future in peace and friendship. On the
condition of complete reciprocity vis-a-vis her allies, Germany would be ready,
as soon as peace is concluded with Russia and the demobilisation of the Rus-

sian Armies has been accomplished, to evacuate her present positions and
occupied Russian territory, in so far as no different inferences result from
Art. 2.
(2) The Russian Government having, in accordance with its principles, proclaimed for all peoples without exception living within the Russian Empire
the right of self-determination, including complete separation, takes cognizance
of the decisions expressing the will of the people demanding full State inde-

:
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pendence and separation from the Russian Empire for Poland, Litliuania, Courland, and portions of Estlionia and Livonia. Tlie Russian Government recognizes that in the present circumstances these manifestations
as the expression of the will of the people and is ready to

therefrom.

As

in those districts to

must be regarded

draw

conclusions

which the foregoing stipulations apply, the

question of evacuation is not such as Is provided for in Art. 1, a special Commission shall discuss and fix the time and other details in conformity with the
Russian idea of the necessary ratification by plebiscite, on broad lines, and
without any military pressure whatever, of the already existing proclamations
of separation.

The Austrian Delegation made a similar statement.
The Russian Delegation took cognizance of these statements and
defined their standpoint as follows

Our standpoint is that only such a manifestation of will can be regarded as
de facto the expression of the will of the people as results from a free vote
taken in the districts in question with complete absence of foreign troops. We
therefore propose, and must insist, that clearer and more precise formulation
of this point be made.
We, however, consent to a special commission being
appointed for the examination of the technical conditions for the realization of
such a referendum and also for the fixing of a definite time for evacuation. In
view of the course which the negotiations have hitherto taken, it can be stated
with satisfaction that as regards the settlement of the most important questions the views of the represented Powers tally on many points, while as
regards others their views approach each other, so that also regarding the latter
points the hope of arriving at an agreement is well founded.

A

further telegram from Brest-Litovsk (via Berlin, dated Dec.

29) says:

To-day's sitting, the third, and last before the adjournment until
Jan. 4, was opened by the Bulgarian Minister of Justice, M. Popoff,
who, referring to the significance of the peace negotiations as promising a basis for a new era in the development of International Law,
said that humanity owed much to the Quadruple Alliance and to the
delegation from Russia, which represented the sense of justice of the
great Russian people. M. Popoff then asked M. loffe, the leader
of the Russian delegation, to preside at the meeting.
M. loffe, who then took the chair, pointed out that it was resolved
at the last plenary session, after the discussion of certain special
questions between the representatives of the Quadruple Alliance and
Russia, to fix Jan. 1 (new style) for the next full meeting. In
accordance with the decisions arrived at during,the present deliberations, to-day's sitting will be the last until Jan. 4, 1918.
H. H. Ibrahim Halfki Pasha then asked leave to speak in order to
address a few words to the meeting before the interval of six days
which was to ensue. He pointed out that the hope he expressed at
the opening of the Conference that he would soon see a satisfactory
end to their labors had shown itself not to have been too bold.
Almost all the difficult questions which have arisen out of three and
It may be
a half years of war had been discussed and examined.
said that the majority of them are to-day on the way toward a pracvery satisfactory result had been obtained during
tical solution.
the six days of negotiations. Thanks were due to the Russian delegation for this outcome of the deliberations, during which they have

A
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These
fairness, and practical good sense.
Enssian gentlemen have proved that they are both good diplomatists
and good statesmen. In conclusion, Hakki Pasha wished the members of the Russian delegation a safe return home, and expressed the
hope that he would see them safely back again on the day fixed.
The leader of the Russian delegation also expressed the opinion
that the negotiations entered upon had made a good beginning and
led to the hope that this devastating war would soon come to an end.
"In the interval now commencing," concluded M. loffe, "we shall
all have the feeling that we have at the back of us millions of suffering people who are looking for the termination of the war. Conscious of this responsibility before our peoples, before humanity,
and before history, we cherish the hope and mner strength that we
In this hope I declare the sitting
shall find a way to general peace.

shown such frankness,

closed."
25. RiTPTTJEE

OF Negotiations.

RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[Prom

the

(British.)

Daily Rcciew of the Foreign Press, 5 January, 1918,
p. 501.]

Pravda (Jan.

3) announces:

Comrade Joffe, President of the Russian Delegation, sent (Jan.
2) to the Presidents of the German, Austro-Hungarian, Bulgarian,
and Turkish Delegations the following telegram
The Government of the Russian Republic considers it urgent that the peace
pourparlers should be ultimately conducted on neutral territory, and proposes
that they be transferred to Stockholm.
The Delegation awaits a reply on this subject at Petrograd.
In so far as the proposal of Dec. 25 by the German and Austrian Delegations is concerned, at least in the draft containing the two first articles, The
Government of the Russian Republic, as well as the Central Executive Committee of the Soviets, in full agreement with the opinion expressed by our Delegation, considers the proposal to be contrary to the principle of free national

self-determination even in the limited formula of the reply of the Quadruple
Alliance to the President of the Peace Delegation.

(Signed)
26.

Joffe.

Rupture or Negotiations.

GERMAN ACCOUNT.
[From

the

(British)

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 8 January, 1918,
p. 524.]

An official communique issued from Berlin (5 January) states
that the Brest-Litovsk negotiations have been temporarily broken pff.
This decision was taken at the Crown Council, for which Hindenburg and Ludendorff came specially to Berlin to-day.
German wireless reports from Brest-Litovsk (4 January)
Owing to the Russian demand for a transfer of the Brest-Litovsk
negotiations to Stockholm, the pence negotiations have been temporarily broken off by the Quadruple Powers. The Russian peace
:

:
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delegates, in spite of the agreement, have not returned to Brest-

Litovsk from Petrograd.
telegram from Brest-Litovsk

A

(via Amsterdam, 7 January)
reports that the following joint wireless message has been sent to
Comrade Joffe, the President of the Russian peace delegation, by

Bahon von Klihlmann, Count

Czernin, M. Popoff, and Nassimi Bey,
the heads of the respective delegations of the Quadruple Alliance

In their reply to the proposals of the Russian delegation the
delegations of the Central Powers outlined on 25 December at BrestLitovsk certain guiding principles for the conclusion of an immediate general peace. In order, however, to avoid any one-sided commitment they expressly made the validity of these guiding principles dependent upon the obligation that all the Powers engaged in
the war, without exception and without reserve, should within a
suitable period bind themselves strictly to observe these conditions,
which were equally binding upon all peoples. With the consent of
the four allied delegations, the Russian delegation then fixed the
term of ten days within which the other belligerents should take
cognizance of these principles for the conclusion of an immediate
peace as laid down at Brest-Litovsk, and decide as to whether they
would join in the peace negotiations or not. The delegations of the
Allied Powers now place on record the fact that the ten days' terms
agreed upon lapsed on 1 January, and that no declaration regarding
participation in these peace negotiations has so far been received
from any of the other belligerents.
27.

[From the

Russians Decide to Return to Beest-Litovsk.

(British) Dailii

Rericw of the Foreign Press,

8 January, 1918, p. 527.]

In re]Dly to a telegram sent to the German representatives offering
meet in Stockholm for the continuation of the peace negotiations,
the Russian delegation, Pravda (Jan. 6) announces, has received a
telegram from the German delegation announcing its arrival at
Brest-Litovsk and asking the Russian delegation to come there.
To this telegram the Russian delegation replied as follows:
to

The transfer of the negotiations to a neutral country is in conformity with the progress achieved in the negotiations. In view,
however, of the arrival of your delegation at_ Brest-Litovsk, our
delegation, with M. Trotsky, tlie People's Commissioner for Foreign
Affairs, will leave to-morrow for Brest-Litovsk. We are convinced
that the transfer of the negotiations to neutral territory will not
complicate the negotiations.
[From the (British) DaUy Rrrieir

of the Foreign Press, 9 January, p. 534.]

A

telegram from Brest-Litovsk to the Austrian Press says that, in
reply to the note sent yesterday to Comrade Joffe by the delegation
of the Quadruple Alliance, the Russian delegation telegraphed that
owing to the arrival of the delegation of the Quadruple Alliance at
Brest-Litovsk on January 5 the Russian delegation would also start

:

:

)
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for Brest-Litovsk with

M. Trotzky, the Commissary

for Foreign

Affairs.

A

Brest-Litovsk telegram of 7 January to the German Press
via Berlin says that the Russian delegates, including
Trotsky, arrived there this morning.
received

28.

[From

the

(Bi-itisli)

Busso-Persian Pourparlers.

Dally Rcinciv of the Foreign Press, 11 January, 1918,
559.]

p.

The Russian wireless circulates the following (5 January)
The Assistant to the Commissary for Foreign Affairs had addressed
to the Minister for Persia

under date

1

January, 1918, the following

letter

In the name of the Commissary of the People for Foreign Affairs, I have to
inform you that by virtue of the treaty concluded by Russia with Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria at Brest on December 15, in accordance
with Article 12 of the Treaty, " the contracting parties immediately after having signed the present armistice treaty agree to enter into peace negotiations
and declare themselves ready to withdraw their troops from Persia. In order
to elaborate the details of the evacuation, as well as to carry out the principles above indicated, the Russian and Ottoman Commanders in Chief will
enter into pourparlers without delay with the Persian Government.
In consequence the Council of Commissaries of the people expresses its consent immediately to open up negotiations with Persia for the withdrawal of their
troops from Persian territory on condition that the Turkish Government observe
the Treaty and is waiting for the Persian Government to take the corresponding steps to this end.
(

The Assistant

to the

Signed

Polivanoff.

Commissary for Foreign

Affairs.

have just received from the Charge d'Affaires of Persia
Petrograd the following note
I

in

I hereby believe it my (Uity to state that the I'ersian Government, having been
informed in due course of the contents of Article 12 of the Armistice Treaty
concluded in the town of Brest on 15 December of this year, of which the text
is reproduced nbove, has ;iuthorized me to enter into jiourparlers for the evacuation of the troops within the Persian boundaries with the competent Russian
Authority iirovided with powers to that effect, and, that in accordance with a
dispatch received from the Government at Teheran by the Persian Legation at
Petrograd similar instructions have at the -same time been sent to the Persian Ambassador at Constantinople to enter into negotiations with the Ottoman Government regarding the evacuation of Persian territory liy Turkish

troops.

In comnmnicating the above, the undersigned retiuests that he be informed as soon as possible of the day and hour when pourparlers on the
evacuation of Ihe Russian troops from Persia may commence.
(Signed)
M. Assad Ki-ia.n.
Petrograd.

It is believed necessary

(1) To elaborate as general plan of evacuation of Persia by Russian troops as soon as possible, and to propose to Turkey, through
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the intermediary of the Persian Government direct through the
Turkish Legation- (delegation?) at Brest-Litovsk to coordinate the
plan of evacuation of Turkish troops with that of the Russian troops.
(2) To commence immediately the evacuation of the units which,
by their separation from the main body, have no importance from the
militarj' point of view, and which have merel>' served as the instrument of occupation of Persian territory.
(3) To recall from Persia our military mission which was there
in the capacity of instructors of the Cossack Brigade.
(4) To appoint immediately with the Eussian authorities in
Persia commissaries who ^^ould explain to the units spread throughout Persia the political condition of Russia and the aim of our
new international policy, based upon the rights of each nation, independent of its strength or weakness.
The duties of these commissaries would be to take such measures
as would avoid the Persian population becoming the victim of any
violent offense on the part of the less conscious elements of the army.
(.)) It is necessary to take measures so that the provisioning of the
Eussian Army, during the time that it still remains in Persia, will
weigh as lightly as possible on the masses of the poor population of
Persia.

I would request yovi, without delay, to take the measures which
you intend to adopt in the sense indicated. This question demands
the greatest speed in the settlement, so that the acts of violence which
Tsarism and the bourgeois Governments of Eussia have committed
against the Persian people may be brought to an end as soon as
possible.
L. Trotsky,
(Signed)
Commissary of the People for Foreign Affairs.
29.

Arrival or Ukrainian Delegation.

[From the (British) Daily Revicio

of the Foreign Prcsy, 7 January,

1918.

p. 509.]

(lerman wireless states

(3

January)

:

in order
to take part in the peace negotiations. Secretary of State von Kiihlmann, in a telegram, expressed his willingness to treat in Brest-

The Ukrainian delegation has reached Brest-Litovsk

Litovsk with the representatives of Ukraine.

The Ukrainian delegates will present
pendence of Ukraine.

a decree concerning- the inde-

According to a telegram from Brest-Litovsk (via Amsterdam, t
January), the T^kraine peace delegation has arrived at that place.Its members are MM. H. F. Lewitcky, N. M. Ljubinsky, M. N. Polosow, and A. A. Sewrjuk. They all belong to the Eada and are
authorized by the Ukraine People's Government to conduct peace
negotiations.

They state that their Government is preparing to
own international relations. They declare their with

conduct its
for a speedy democratic peace and say they hope to be able to act
together with the Bolshevik representatives at the peace negotiations.
Some more members of the Ukraine mission and its president are
expected to arrive shortly.
4
90244—18
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30.

Session or

8

January.

GERMAN ACCOUNT.
[From the

(British)

Daily Rri-lctr nf

ForcUm

ilir

Prrsx.

12 .lanuiiry, 1918,

p. 556.]

German

wireless states (9 January)

:

In the afternoon of 8 January a preliminary discussion was held at
Brest-Litovsk between the Presidents of the Delegations who have
gathered there, in which State Secretary von Kiihlmann; the Foreign Minister, Count Czernin the Minister for Justice, Popow the
National Commissary for Foreign Affairs, Trotslry; the Grand
Vizier, Talaat Pasha; and the Ukrainian State Secretary for Commerce and Industry, Wsewolod Holubowytch, participated. After
the announcement of the questions on the agenda, a general sitting
was decided upon for 9 January, at 11 o'clock in the morning. Discussion afterwards took place between the representatives of the
Quadruple Powers and the Ukrainian representatives.
Count Adam Tarnoswky has been appointed Polish delegate to
;

;

Brest-Litovsk.

A

telegram from Brest-Litovsk to the Dutch Press, dated 10 January and received via Berlin, states that at the morning's sitting of
the Conference the Russian delegation declared itself ready to continue the peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk.

The telegram adds
It is further confirmed that the account of the sitting held on 28
December published by the Wolff Bureau corresponds to the actual
facts.
The Bolsheviks' protest, which the Petersburg Telegraph
Agency reiterates, was not lodged with their delegates at BrestLitovsk.
The statements made there were published in extenso.

Eussian leader, himself declared that the Central Powers'
proposal that conditions should be settled by a special Military Commission had his full approval. No more than this was said at BrestJoffe, the

Litovsk.

A

similar statement to this has been published by the Vienna

Agency.

ANOTHER GERMAN ACCOUNT.
[Fi-oiii

the

(Briti.sh)

Diiilii

Rcrinr of the
1).

A

Forcii/n

Prcnn.

11 .January, 1918,

550.1

telegram from Brest-Litovsk to the

German Press

states that a preliminary discussion took place

(Jan. 9)

on Tuesday after-

noon between the leaders of the delegations of the Quadruple Powers
and Eussia.
The mec'tiiio- wa.s attended by Baron von Kiihlnv.mn, Count Czernin,
Talaat Pasha, and M. Trotsky. After discussing various questions
of procedure, the plenary sitting was fixed for Wednesday morning.
Laid- a conference was held between thj representatives of the
Quadruple Alliance and the r€presentati^'cs of the Ukrainian Republic.
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Session of 8 January.

31.

russian account.
[From

the

(British)

Daily Ecvicic of

the.

Foreign Press, 11 January, 1918,

p. 559.]

According

to Isvcstiija (Jan. 9)

the

first sitting

of the resumed

peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk took place Jan. 8, and the discussion centered around the selection of a place in some neutral
country in which to continue the deliberations. An official note on
the subject says there is every probability of a satisfactory arrange-

ment being reached.
Session of 9 January.

32.

GERMAN account.
[From the

(British) Daily

Review

of the Foreign Press, 14 January, 1918, p.
575.*]

A

telegram from Brest-Litovsk to the German Press (Jan. 10)
says that this morning (Jan. 9) at eleven o'clock took place a plenary

which

the delegations and the Ukrainian representaTalaat Pasha opened the sitting and then gave
up the chair to Baron von Kiihlmann, who made the following decsitting at

all

tives participated.

larations

:

The

formalities which have hitherto held good for these sittings will, I assume, be unauimou.sly regarded as further also holding good. Since changes

have taken place

in the composition of some of the delegations, it does not appear superfluous at the beginning of our work to make a short survey of the
antecedent history and the course of the negotiations up to now. The present
Russian Government on Nov. 28 had, by a wireless messr.ge, addressed to
all, while communicating certain decisions, announced its readiness to enter
into peace negotiations with all the belligerents. Thereupon the Imperial Chancellor, in his introductory speech before the plenary assembly of the Reichstag,
on Nov. 29, stated:
The Russian Government yesterday dispatched a wireless telegram, signed
by M. Trotsky and M. Lenin, to the Governments of all the belligerents, proposing shortly to enter into negotiations for an armistice and a geeral peace.
I do not heslttate to declare that, in the Russian Government's proposals, as we
know them so far, a discussable basis for negotiations can be perceived, and I
am reay to enter Into such as soon as the Russian Government sends pleniI hope and desire that these efforts will soon
potentiaries for the purpose.
assume definite shape and bring us peace.

of the other Allies made similar declaraDec. 3 began the negotiations about an armistice, which
were concluded on Dec. 15 by the signature of an armistice treaty.
According to a stipulation of this treaty in Article 9, " the signatory
pa;rties will, immediately following this treaty, enter into peace
negotiations."
The four allied Powers sent plenitpotentiaries to
Brest-Litovsk, who began peace negotiations on Dec. 22 with the representatives of the Kussian Government. These fell into two sep-

The leading statesmen

tions.

•

On

The Deutachrr

Identical with this.

Beiclisanzeiger of 11

January,

1918,

has an account substantially
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arate parts, in the discussion about the possibility of a general peace,
and in the discussion of those points which in all circumstances
would have to be discussed between Quadruple Alliance and the Russian Government.
As was proposed by the Eussian dek-gntion, at the sitting on Dec.
25, there ensued ten days' interruption of the negotiations, so that,
according to the Russian declaration, peoples whose Governments
liad not yet joined in the negotiations might have an opportunity
to become acquainted with the principles of such peace as that which
now had been proposed. After the expiry of this period negotiations
were to be renewed, apart from the question whether any, and, if so,
how raanv belligerents had joined the negotiations. This period

expired

at

midnight on Jan.

4.

The

allied

Governuients thereupon

circulated the following joint decision by wireless after they had
learned that fi'om the Entente Governments no appropriate communication had yet been received:
In reply to tbe proposals of the Kussian delegation, the delegations of the
Quadruple Alliance had laid down at Brest-Litovsk on Dec. 2.5 certain guiding
lines for the conclusion of an immediate general peace. To avoid binding themselves one-sidedly, they had expressly made the validity of these guiding lines
dependent on all the belligerents within a certain definite period, without exception and without reserve, binding themselves to the most exact 'observance
In agreement with the
of conditions binding all peoples in the same way.
representatives of the Quadruple Alliance, a ten days' period v/as fixeil by the
Russian delegation, within which the other belligerents should take cogulzanc
of the principles laid down at Brest-Litovsiv for an inunediate general peace,
and should decide about joining the peace negotiations. The delegations <if the
allied I'owers state that this ten days' period elapsed ou Jan. 4. and from no
other belligerent has any declaration arrived regarding joining the peace negotiations.

The communication of Dec. 25 of the allied Governments shows
that the fii'st essential provision made therein was the unanimous
acceptance by all enemy Povv-ers of conditions equally binding all nations, and the nonacceptance of this provision and the lapse of the
perif;d v/ould have the consequen; es indicated in tlie communication.
This document, therefore, l)ecanie null ;nvl vokl.
The first task of our conference would be to resume negotiations
at the point where they were before the Christmas adjournment.
The delegation, howevev. informed him that the Government of the
EuEs'aT Republic considered it necessary to " conduct further peace
negotiations at Stockholm."
In a subsequent telegiram it again made
known its desire to remove the place of the negotiations to a neutral
country. I will not here further dilate on the gi'ounds which render
it impossible to conduct the negotiations elsewhere than at BrestLitovsk, and which have been mnde known before elsewhere to the
delegates; but I must stnte that it is the fixed and unchangeable decision of the four allied Powers that they are not in a position to conduct elsewhere the negotiations over a preliminary peace which were
begun here. As I have already informally explained, they were
willing from courtesy that the formal final negotiations and the signature of the preliminaries should be conducted at some place to be
agreed upon with the Russian delegation, and that the choice of such
place should be made the subject of debate. As for the conduct of

:
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the negotiations, the atmosphere in which they take place is extremely
important.
It must be mentioned that since the conclusion of the exchange of
views before the temporary interruption of the negotiations much
has happened which has appeared calculated to create a doubt about
the sincere intention of the Russian Government to arrive at the conclusion of a speedy peace with the Powers of the Quadruple Alliance.
1 may, in this connection, refer to the tone of certain semiofficial
declarations by the Russian Government against the Powers of the
Quadruple Alliance, especially a declaration by the Petrograd Telegraph Agency, which is regarded abroad as the semiofficial Russian
Agency. In order not to make my speech too long, I will for the
present abstain from repeating it textually, but will reserve, if necessary, its repetition for the further course of discussion.
It reproduced in detail a reply by Joffe, which he was alleged to have made
at the sitting of Dec. 28, and which, as the protocol shows, originated purely in the imagination of its author.
This entirely unfounded report had a considerable share in confusing judgment about the course hitherto of the negotiations and

endangering their

results.

do not fully gi^•e up hope that the negotiations
lead to a salutary result, this hope is, in the first place, based on
what we know and on what the Russian Delegation has eloquently
expressed, namely, the wish of the Russian people for a lasting and
assured peace, and also on the experience which we have had during
the negotiations of the working methods of the Russian Delegation.
So far as can be judged from the negotiations up to the time of the
interruption, I consider the difficulties of a material nature not great
enough to establish the failure of our work for peace, and therewith, presumably, to justify the resumption of the war in the East,
with its unforeseeable consequences.
If, nevertheless, I

may

Count Czernin then said
I have the following to add to the remarks of my German colleague. The reasons for which we categorically refuse to transfer
the negotiations at the present moment to a neutral country are of a
twofold character. The first is technical. You and we are here in
direct telegraphic communication with our respective Governments.

You exchange views

daily with Petrograd and Kiev, and we with our
none of us, can forego this apparatus, except at the cost
of interminably prolonging the negotiations and rendering them
difficult.
Still more important than this reason, however, is the
second motive. You, gentlemen, invited us to general peace negotiations.
We, accepted the invitation, and came to an agreement
about the basis for a general peace. On this basis you presented
a ten days' ultimatum to your Allies, who have not answered it,
and to-day it is no longer a question of negotiations for a general
peace, but a separate peace between Russia and the Quadruple
Alliance. The transfer of the negotiations to neutral territory would
give the Entente the desired opportunity to interfere in a disturbing manner. The Government of England and France, both before
and behind the scenes, would make every endeavor to prevent this
separate peace. We refuse to give the Western Powers this opporcapital.

^Xe,

:
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but we ai'e readj^ to conduct the formal final negotiations and
the signature of a peace treaty at a place to be fixed.
As regards the portion of the negotiations in which agreement
betAveen you and us has not yet been attained, we had come to a binding agreement at the last plenary sitting to submit these questions to
an ad hoc commission, which was to begin work at once. All four
allies are entirely agreed to conduct the negotiations to the end on the
basis explained by Baron von Kiihlmann and myself, and bindingly"
agreed upon with you Russian gentlemen. If not, then things will
take their necessary course; but the responsibility for the continuation of the war will then fall exclusively on the gentlemen of the
Russian Delegation.
tuiiity,

Talaat Pasha and the Bulgarian Minister of Justice, M. Popov,
adhered in the name of the Turkish and Bulgarian delegations to
these declarations, whereupon General Hoffmann made the following
statement

have here before me a number of wireless messages and appeals
by representatives of the Russian Government and the Russian Chief Army Command which partly contain abuse of German
Army institutions and of the German Chief Army Command and
partly appeals of a revolutionary character to otir troops. These
wireless messages undoubtedly transgressed the spirit of the armistice concluded by both armies.
In the name of the German Chief
Army Command, I make the strongest protest against the form and
contents of these wireless messages and appeals.
I

.signed

Field Marshal von Csicserics, Colonel Gantcheff, and General
Pasha associated themselves with this protest in the name of
the respective armies of their countries.

Izzet

GERMAN WIRELESS ACCOUNT.
[JYom the (British)

DaiJi/

Rcriew of

tlie

Foreign Press, 14 .Tanuary, 1918,

575.]

p.

On

Trotsky's proposal the sitting was interrupted.
wireless, which gives a similar account of the proceedings,
dds the following

German

ii

In the sitting which was held in the morning of Jan. 10 the Russian Delegation declared itself prepared to continue the peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk.
It also stated that the representation
published by the Wolff Bureau of the proceedings of the sitting of
Dec. 26 is in keeping with the actual facts, while the report of the
proceedings of this sitting circulated by the Russian Telegraph
Agency was, on the part of the Russians, declared to be incorrect.
33.

Session of 9 January.

RUSSIAN account.
[From the (British) Daily Rcvirir

of ihc ForvUin I'rvxx.

V.)

.January, 1918,

p. 629.]

The Stenographic report of

the meeting of the Peace Delegations

at Brest-Litovsk o n the 10th inst.,*
•

which has

Should be " 9th Inst."

just been issued at
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Petrograd, is largely taken up with a report of a long discussion
between Baron von KiiMmann and M. Trotsky on questions of procedure. The German Minister wished for arrangements to be made
by which certain economic and legal questions touched upon before
the Christmas recess might be taken up and discussed by some members of the delegations independently of and concurrently with
the main negotiations which were likely to occupy some time. He
thought a lot of pi'eliminary work could thus be got over, and a good
deal of time saved. Having set forth his views on this point, Baron
von Kiihlmann proceeded to propound the procedure he considered
should be adopted as regards the political and national questions
touched upon at the sitting of Dec. 27. A discussion arose as to
whether the national questions to be dealt with in the first place
were to include that of Armenia or not. Baron von Kiihlmann
maintaining that the Armenian question had had little place in the
previous discussions, while M. Trotsky maintained that it was not a
new question, inasmuch as before the recess there had been pourparlers on the subject with the Turkish delegation. In the course
of the discussions which ensued M. Trotsky spoke as follows:
The pourparlei'K at Brest-Litovsk are being conducted by Two parties who
have become enemies not througli any cliance political combination; the negotiations are being carried on by those who are enemie not only on the war
basis but also on the basis of the difference between social clas es, and this
fact has made it'^ imprint on the negotiations. The German Command understood that from the outset, and clung on to Brest-Lltovsk as the scene of the
pourparlers.
It unmasked the big gun of an ultimatum firing even before
the Russian Delegation had been able to express its point of view. The idea
of the German Command was to isolate the Russian Delegation from the
popular masses. The ideals of the Russian Revolution and of its pncific programme were forced to find expression in a space hermetically sealed. Generals and diplomats impervious to those ideas are to form a safety curtain
shutting off the fire of the Russian Revolution from the German workers and
all Europe.
The Russian Delegation knows perfectly well what it is losing
by conducting peace pourparlers at Brest-Litov k, a capital of the German
conqueror, but it also knows what greater loss it would suffer in breaking
:

pourparlers over the question of locality. The peoples are thirsting
and for this the Rus^ian Delegation can frankly admit that it
has submitted to the ultimatum. Yuu are the stronger from the military
point of view, but you are forced to hide the motives of your policy from
the masses. We are the weaker, but our strength increases in proportion as
we unmask your policy, and that is why we are staying.

off the

for

peace,

In another speech, says the report, M. Trotsky put the blunt question:

Do you agree to evacuate Poland, Lithuania, and Oourland and to leave the
people freedom of decision? Do you renounce the idea of tearing away these
territories, of imposing military and customs conventions upon them, and of
establishing a Monarchical Government on the strength of the decision of little
groups of exploiters?

The Eussian

report proceeds:

:

:

:
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representative of Gercould not conceal the
proclaim
a resolution ot
to
intended
Imperialism
fact that German
of the Polish
the Barons of Courland aild an infinitesimal portion
the torturmean
will
which
people
the
of
resolution
as
a
bourgeoisie
with future
ing of the peoples to the quick, and will overwhelm them

And in spite of the artistic fencing of the
man Imperialism, Monsieur von Kiihlmann

*
*
*
obligations.
-r^
,
The report' goes on to declare that if the workers of Europe only
proceeded,
get to know how the pourparlers at Brest-Litovsk have
they will realize that the Russian Delegation at Brest-Litovsk is
fighting the battle of the international proletariat against German
,

,.

Imperialism, and concludes:

We hope soon to receive the good news that the German and the International
in this case
proletariat will proclaim itself the judge of German Imperialism
we

that

are conducting against

34.
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1918,
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telegram from Brest-Litovsk to the German Press (Jan. 11) f
says that the interrupted plenary sitting was continued at eleven
o'clock this afternoon I under the presidency of Baron von Kiihlmann. The Ukraine Secretary of State of Commerce, M. Bolu-

A

bowyisch, said
Nations exhausted and tortured by war yearn for peace. In this yearning
Russian Democracy, without heeding

for peace the representatives of the Great

the attacks by Russian society and by the Press, boldly crossed the -trenches
of the belligerents in order to attain a general peace, not on the battle field
by blood and iron, but by friendly agreement between the peoples. After the
peace negotiations had begun and the principles of peace had been made known,

you rightly proposed a truce of ten days in order to give the States which
had not participated an opportunity of joining negotiations. Our
Ukrainian Republic, whose people are always inclined for peace, was the first
to answer your appeal.
The Ukrainian People's Republic, its position as a State having been settled
liy the Central Rada on Nov. 20, 1917, resumes its international existence, which
it lost more than 250 years ago, and enters now to the full extent of the rights
due to it into international relations. On the basis of the foregoing representation of the facts, the General Secretariat of the Government of the Ukrainian
Republic considers it right to adopt an independent attitude toward the present
peace negotiations, and it has the honor to hand tlie following note to the Delegates of the Powers represented here
The Go\('rnnient of Ihe Ukrainian People's Republic, through its General
Secretariat, brings the following hereby to the. knowledge of all the belligerent
and neutral States
The Ukrainian Peoiile's Republic was proclaimed by the Ukrainian Central
Rada on Nov. 20, 1917, and Ijy this act of State the international position of
hitherto

•The Deutschcr
with
t

t

Itcicliianrcigcr of 11

January has an account substantially identical

this.

Jan. 10, according to the Jlcichsaii.^ehjrr.
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the Republic was determined. Striving for the creation of a confederation of
all the republics which have arisen on the territory of the former Russian
Empire, the Ulsrainian People's Republic, throusrh its General Secretariat, proceeds to enter into independent relations, pending the time when the formation
of a federal Government in Russia' shall have been completed and the regulation of the relations between the Uliraine on the one hand and the Government
of the future federation on the other shall have been encompassed.

The General Secretariat considers it necessary to inform all States and
peoples of the world as to the situation of the Ukrainian People's Republic
and as to the peace negotiations which have recently been begun at BrestLitovsk between the representatives of the Council of the People's Commissaries on the one hand and the Government of the Powers making war against
Russia on the other hand.

Unshakably abiding by the view that the present
serious evil for all States, and especially for the working
and that all belligerent States should renounce eventual intentions

WAV means the most
classes,

of conquest and Immediately start peace negotiations, the "Ukrainian Central
Rada, the parliament of the Ukrainian Republic, found it imperative immediately after the in-oclamation of the Ukrainian Republic to inaugurate an
active policy in the peace question. The Central Rada, therefore, after it had

announced urbi

et orbi the necessity of the immediate conclusion of
imperative to strive for the conclusion of an armistice.
For this purpose representatives of the General Secretariat were sent to the
Southwestern front and the Roumanian front, which is at present united in a
single Ukrainian front under the leadership of the Ukrainian People's Republic.
Simultaneously, the Ukrainian Central Rada instructed the General Secretariat
to inform the Allied Powers of its doings, which was accordingly done by the
General Secretariat. Consequently, wlien the Council of the People's Commissaries in agreement had taken in hand on all the Russian fronts the question of
an armistice the General Secretariat sent its representatives to Brest-Litovsk
In this connection the General
for the purpose of control and information.
Secretariat considers it necessary to point out that the representatives of the
Council of the People's Commissaries, regardless of the fact that they had been
made acquainted with the arrival of the Ukrainian delegates for the purpose of
taking part in the negotiations, did. independently, without any agreement
with the Ukrainian People's Republic, arrange a general armistice.
Being aware that the Council of People's Commissaries, in accordance with
the last point of the conditions for a general armistice, is beginning peace
negotiations at Brest-Litovsk with the Governments of Germany-. Austria-

in its turn

peace, considered

It

Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria, the General Secretariat declares, in the name
of the Ukrainian People's Republic, firstly, that the entire democracy of the
Ukrainian State is striving for the termination of the war and for peace
throughout the entire world and a general peace between all the belli.gerent
States secondly, that the peare which is to be concluded between all the Powers
must be democratic, and must assure to every people, even .the smallest, full
and unlimited self-determination and, thirdly, that In order to render possible
the real expression of the people's will, proper guarantees must be given.
;

;

GERMAN ACCOUNT. CONTINUED.
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folloAving is a continuation of the Ukrainian statement, pubReview (Jan. 14), and follows on to the words,

lished in the Daily
•

The

tical
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" Thirdly, that, in order to render possible the real expression of

the peoples' will, proper guarantees must be given."
this statement

Dail}'

was read on Jan.

Eeview (Jan.

10,

It appears that
not on Jan. 11, as stated in the

14).

Fourthly, any annexation that means annexation by force or the surrender
of any portion of territory without the consent of its population

is,

therefore,

inadmissible.
Fifthly, any war indemnities, without regard to the form siven them, are,
from the standpoint of the interests of the working classes, also inadmissible.
Sixthly, conformably to regulations to be drawn up at the peace congresses,
material assistance must be given to .small nations and States which, in consequence of the war, have suffered considerable losses or devastations.
Seventhly, the Ulvraininn Penjile's Republic, which at present occupies the
Ukrainian front on its own territory and is represented in all international
affairs by its Government, whose duty Is the protection of the Ukrainian People's interests and when acts independently, must, like other Powers, be allowed
to participate in all peace negotiations, conferences, and congresses.
Eighthly, the powers of the Council of People's Coinml.ssioners does not extend
to entire Russia, and therefore, not to the Ukrainlun People's Republic.
Any
eventual peace resulting from negotiations with the Powers waging war against
Russia can, therefore, be binding fta- the Ukraine only if the terms of this peace
are accepted and signed by the Government of tire I'kr:!ine People's Republic.
Ninthly, in the name of entire Russia, only such a Government (and it must
be an exclusively federal .Government) can conclude peace as would be recognized by all the Republics and regions of Russia pos.sessing .a State organism.
If, however, such a Government can not be formed in the near future, then this
peace can only be concluded by the united representatives of those Republics
and regions. Firmly adhering to the principle of a democratic peace,.the General
Secretariat at the same time is striving for the speediest possible attainment of
this general peace and attaches great weight to all attempts which can bring its

The General Secretariat therefore considers it imperative
representative at the Conference, while at the same time it hopes
that a final solution of the peace question will be reached at an international
congress to which the Government of the Ukrainian Republic summons all the
realization nearer.

to have

its

belligerents to send delegates.

(Signed)

Winnitschenko.

President of the Secretariat.

SCHULGIN,
Secretary of Stale for Internatioiwl Affairs.

Replying to M. Bobubo-svytsch's statement,
the President of the Conference, said

Baron von Kiihlmann,

Gentlemen, with great interest we have. taken cognizance of the statement of
the President of the Ukrainian delegation and of the information he has given
us.
I propose that the Ukrainian Note be placed on the
records of the Congress
as an important historical document. The representatives of the Allied

Powers

welcome the Ukrainian

repre.sentatives present at P.rest-IJtovsk in the spirit of
their telegram of Dee. 2(;, 1917. The representatives of
the Allied Powers reserve their attitude toward the details of the Ukrainian delegates'

statement.

In this connection Baron von Kiihlmann expressed a desire to
ask several questions in order to furnish a basis for the decision of
the Allied Powers.

:
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The

negotiations, he said, had taken place hitherto with representfrom Petrograd regarding the affairs of the entire Russian territory.
Therefore tlie question must be asked of the President of
the Delegation from the Petrograd Government whether he and his
atives

Delegation intended also in the future diplomatically to represent the
affairs of the whole of Eussia.

M. Trotsky then made the following statement
Having taken cognizance of the note of the Secretariat General of the

Ulcrai-

nlan People's Republic published by the Ulvriuiau Delesation, the Russian belegation on Its part declares that it, in full accord with the fundn mental recognition of the right of self-determination of every nation, even to complete severance, sees no obstacle to the participation of the Uljrainain Delegation in the
peace negotiations.

A

long discussion followed as to the meaning of this statement,
finally condensed into the question whether the Ukrainian
Delegation was a subcommission of the Russian Delegation or
whether it must diplomatically be treated as the representation of an
independent State. M. Trotsky replied that he regarded the question as settled, inasmuch as the Ukrainian Delegation acted at BrestLitovsk as an independent body vrhich was recognized by his delegation, and inasmuch as no other party had brought forward any
other proposal. The President of the Ukrainian Delegation expressed
his thanks. He said he assumed that the independent position which
his deputation had to take at the peace negotiations was thus settled,
and that the Ukrainian and Russian deputations would form two
separate and independent delegations of the same party.

which was

GERMAN ACCOUNT, CONCLUDED.
[From the (British) Daihi Revieiv

of the Foreign Press, 14 January, 1918,

p. 577.*]

A

later telegram

from Brest-Litovsk

to the

German Press

(Jan.

11), continuiilg the report of the negotiations there, says:

Baron von Kiihlmann, with the assent of the meeting, had declared
that this preliminary question (that of the separate representation
of the Ukraine) would first be discussed between the delegations of
the Allies, and that its further discussion would be reserved for the
plenary sitting.
M. Trotsky spoke.
He said that he first considered it necessary to remove a misunderstanding which had crept into the negotiations. The Russian delegation confirmed that the official protocol published in the German
papers of the sitting of Dec. 27 corresponded, as regards the portion
in which the speech of the chairman of the Russian delegation was
reproduced, with what had occurred at that sitting. With regard to
the real or fictitious telegram of the Petrograd Telegraph Agency,
which was entirely unknown to the Russian delegation, to which the
German Press and Baron von Kiihlmann had referred, the Russian
•

The Deutsoher

tical witli this.

Reicfiaanmeiger of 11 January, 1918, has

an account substantially

iden-
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delegation must first obtain information on the point. M. Trotsky
then expressed regret that a misunderstanding which was in no wisf
connected with the delegation's work had occurred.
In regard to General Hoffmann's protest, which was supported by
the military representatives of three other delegations, against
articles in the Press and wireless messages and appeals, he must state
that neither the conditions of the armistice nor the character of the
peace negotiations limited the freedom of the Press or of speech.
After these preliminary remarks M. Trotsky dealt with the declaration made by the
delegations.

chairman of the German and Austro-Hungarian

Firstly, we confirm that in full accord with our former resolution we
desire to continue peace negotiations quite apart from the fact whether the
take cognizance of the Statement of
Entente Powers take part or not.
the delegations of the Quadruple Alliance that the bases for a general peace

We

formulated in their declaration of Dec. 25 are now null and void, as the
Entente countries during the ten-days' period allowed them did not join the
peace negotiations. We, on our side, adhere to the principles of a democratic
peace proclaimed by us.
As regards the Russian proposal to transfer the further negotiations to neutral soil it is due to the wish to create equally favorable conditions for both
sides.
Public opinion in Russia, moreover, takes umbrage at the fact that
the Russian delegation is conducting negotiations in a fortress occupied by
German troops, especially as it is here a question of the fate of living peoples.
The Russian delegation can no more recognize the validity of the technical
difBculties which the transfer of the negotiations to neutral soil might entail, than it can recognize the fear of Entente intrigues, against whlcli Russia
knows how to protect herself. Referring to the hitherto consistently pursued
peace policy of the Bolshevik Government and the independence which It had
shown, M. Trotsky further remarked that he had absolutely no reason to
assume that Entente diplomacy could operate with greater success against
the conclusion of peace on neutral soil than in Petrograd.
As regarded the
fear expressed by the chairman of the Austro-Hungarian delegation that the
Governments of England and France might before and behind the scenes endeavor to hinder the conclusion of peace, he considered it necessary to declare
that Bol.shevik policy managed without coulisses, as this weapon of the old
diplomacy, together with many other things, had been abolished by the
Russian people in the victorious Revolution of Oct. 25. If thus in the Russian delegation's opinion technical and political circumstances did not bind
the fate of peace absolutely to Brcst-Litovsk, so, too, the Russian delegation
could not pass over another argument mentioned by the Imperial Chancellor.
I mean that portion of Count Hertling's statement in \yhich, besides i;ood
rifflit and biyal conscience, he also referi-od to Germany's itowcrful position
(Machtstellimg).
The Russian delegatidu neither can nor intend to deny
that their country, owing to the policy of the classes until recently in iiower,
is weakened, Init the world position of a country is not determinod by the
momentary condition ef its technical apparatus, hut also liy inherent possibilities, as indeed (iei-many's eeonomic stren(j;tli should not be .ludged by the present

means of supply (Verpflegungsmittel). Just as the great
reformation of the sixteentli century and the great revolution of the eighteenth
century vitalized the erentive fonrs of the German and French peoples, so, too,
conditions of its

the cr(nttive foi-ces of the Russian people have been awakened and developed
by the great revolution in Russia. The Russian Government, however, wrote
fit the head of its pro-am the word " Peace."
The great sympathies of the

:
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Russian people for the peoples of the Allies strengthen It in its desire to attain
the speediest peace based on an understanding among the peoples. To remove
from the Powers of the Quadruple Alliance the pretext of breaking ofC peace
negotiations on technical grounds the Russian delegation accepts the demand
to remain in Brest-Litovsk. It remains at Brest-I>itovsk in order not to leave
any possibility in the fight for peace unutilized. The Russian delegation, in
renouncing the proposal regarding the transfer of negotiations to neutral soil,
proposes the continuation of the negotiations.

On the proposal of the President it was then decided to hold a
private deliberation between the delegations of Germany and AustriaHungary on

the one hand, and the Russian delegation on the other.

35.
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russian account.
[From the

(British)

Duilij

Review of the Foreign Press,
p.

1.5

January, 1918,

590.]

The following is a complete report of the statement made by the
Russian delegation at the resumption of the peace negptiations at
Brest-Litovsk on Jan. 11 :*
Before dealing with the questions raised by the declaration of the Quadruple
we deem it necessary to dissipate the misunderstandings which have
arisen in regard to the progress of the official pourparlers at the sittings of

Alliance,

Dec. 27.

In response to the first and second paragraphs of the Austro-German proRussian delegation opposed the wording of these two paragraphs
dealing with the destiny of the occupied territories, and intimated that the
Russian Government could not regard as the will of the people a declaration
posal, the

made by

privileged classes in these territories.
confirm the official protocol of the last sitting as published by the German
newspapers reporting a speech by the President of the Russian delegation,
which report corresponds with what took place at the sitting of Dec. 27.
With regard to the telegram of the Petrograd Telegraph Agency, of which
we find mention in the German, newspapers, and which is unknown to us, as
also with regard to the statement of Baron von Klihlmann, it is impossible for

We

without further Information on tiie subject, to determine which tele.gram
can be referred to as a correction and addition to the protocol of the sittings
of Dec. 27.
In our opinion, the reference U'ade to this telegram has no reference whatever to any statement by the Russian delegation at Brest-Litovsk,
but to the resolution passed by the Central Executive Comuiiitees in Petrograd
after the report made liy our delegation on the progress of the pourparlers,
being in perfect accord with the delegation in having resolutely declined the
German point of view, by which the will of the peop'e was in reality replaced
by the will of a privileged group acting under the control of the authorities
us,

administering the occupied territories.

The Russian delegation then proceeded to deal with the essential
points of the statements of Baron von Klihlmann and Count Czernin,
and declared notably
In the
that
•

we

first place, we confirm, in full accord with our previous resolution,
propose to continue the peace negotiations regardless of the adhesion.

This must be Jan. 10, by comparison with the Reichsamelger account of that session.

:
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or otherwise, of the Entente Governments therein. Taking cognizance of the
declaration of the Quadruple Central Powers that the bases for a general peace,
as formulated on December 25, have become null and voil, the Entente Powerg
not having adhered thereto in the course of the ten days' suspension of negotiations, we now declare for our part that we shall not cease to defend the democratic principles of peace proclaimed

by us without taking into account any

delays whatever.

With regard to the question of the transfer of the scene of the
conference to a neutral countr}', the Kussiaii delegation explained
that, by this proposal, they sought to place both sides in analogous
positions which would favor the normal course of the pourparlers
and expedite the conclusion of peace. The delegation said:

We share the view of the President of the German delegation that the atmosphere in which the negotiations are conducted is of the greatest importance.
Without seeking to establish to what extent the atmosphere at Brest-Litovsk
facilitates in the case of the opposite side the conclusion of peace, we are,
however, of the undoubted opinion that for the Russitm delegation the stay in
the fortress of Brest-Litovsk, at the iJeadquarters of the enemy Armies under
the control of the German authorities, creates all the disadvantages of an
artificial isolation vifhich is in no way compensated foi- by the enjoyment of a
This isolation, while creating an atmosphere unfavordirect telegraph wire.
able to our labors, is at the same time causing alarm and uneasiness in the
public opinion of our country.
The delegation then pointed out that all these considerations acquired the more importance, as precisely during the recent sittings
thei-e had arisen profound divergencies of views on the subject of
the political future of the Polish, Lithuanian, Lettish, and other
peoples.
The statement continued:
Therefore,

we

consider

it

very undesirable to continue these labors in con-

which might justify the allegation that we are taking part in a settlement of the future of existing peoplefs. isolated from all sources of information regarding the public opinion of the world and without any guaranty that
our opinions and declarations reach rlie peoples of the Quadruple Alliance.
^'\'ith retard to the fears expressed by Count Czernin that agents of Russia's
Allies might engage in intrigues with the object of bringing about the failure
of the negotiations, the Russian deies^itlon points out, on the contrary, that the
Russian Itevolutionary power has sufliciently shown its independence in regard
ditions

to diplomatic intrigues tending to 1;he oppression of the laboring masses.

The delegation then reviewed the efforts made to effect peace
ever since the Russian troops victoriously entered Galicia until the
Maximalists assumed power in defiance of the warnings and threats
of the Allied Embassies. Says the statement

We replied, and we continue to reply, by severe repression to all counterrevolutionary intrigues and maneuvers of the Allied diplomatic agents In Russia, seeking to render abortive the cause of peace.
We do not believe that
Allied diplomacy can operate on neutral territury with greater success than
at Petrogiad. As to the sincerity of our aspirations for peace we think that in
this

domain account

nuist be taken of facts in

psychological conjecture.

The

preference to indulgence in

sincerity of our aspirations for peace is

ciently proved by our attitude in regard to the free right to

Finland, Armenia, and Ukrainia.

The

suffi-

development of

hostile side has, therefore, only to

show
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an tmalogous attitude

to the regions occupied by it.
We see, then, no political
or technical reason for binding the fate of peace to Brest-Litovsk. We can not
pass over in silence the argument advanced yesterday by the Chancellor of the
Empire, namely, his statement with regard to the powerful position of Ger-

many.
state,

The
by

its

position in the world of a country is defined not only by its present
technical machinery, but l)y its Internal resources, which, once re-

life, manifest their power sooner or later.
Our Government has
placed at the head of its program the word " Peace," but it has engaged itself
at the same time before its people to sign only a democratic and just peace.
The Russian delegation then entered into considerations on the sympathies of
the Russian people for the working people of Germany and her Allies, and
showed that years of war has not hardened the hearts of the Russian soldiers,
who, moved liy the sentiment of fraternity, had stretched out their hands to the
peoples on the other side of the trenches. " The refusal of the delegations of
the Central Powers," they said,
to transfer the conference to a neutral
countrj- is only explicable by the desire of their Governments and their powerful annexationist circles, based not on principles tending to the reconciliation
of all nations, but on the \\ar map." But war maps disappear while peoples
remain. AVe rejected as tendencious the assertions of the German Press that
the refusal to transfer the conference was of the nature of an ultimatum. We
thought that there could be no question of an ultimatum, but of a practical
agreement arrived at in good faith. We wei-e wrong. An ultimatum was
delivered to us pourparlers at Brest-Litovsk or no pourparlers.
This ultimatum is a proof that the elements of the Quadruple Alliance, which pursrfe
a policy of annexation, regard as more favorable to that policy a 'rupture of
pourparlers on technical grounds than a settlement of the political future of
Poland, Lithuania, Courland, and Armenia.
A rupture of pourparlers on
technical grounds would make it more difficult for the working masses of
Germany and her Allies to understand the causes of the dispute and would
facilitate the efforts of the semiofficial annexationist agitators who are seeking to make the German people believe that behind the open and frank policy
of Russia is to be foimd a British or other manager. In view of these considerations, ^^-e think it necessary to declare that we accept the ultimatum
handed to us. We remain, therefore, here at Brest-Litovsk so that the slightest
possibility of peace may not be left unexhausted. Notwithstanding the extraordinary attitude of delegates of the Quadruple Alliance, we think it our duty to
the peoples and armies of all countries to make a fresh effort to establish
clearly and distinctly here at the headquarters of the Eastern front whether
immediate peace with the Quadruple Alliance is possible without violence to
the Poles, Lithuanians, Letts. Esthonians, Armenians, and other nationalities
to whom the Russian Revolution assures on its side full right to free development without reservation, without restriction, without anifre peiisee.

called to

'•

—

ANOTHER RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[Prom the British) Daily Rcricir

The following passage

of the Foreign Press. 10 .lauuary, 1918, p.

lelating to the Note submitted

Ukrainian Delegation on Jan. 11*

to the delegates of the

.599.]

by the
Powers

represented at Brest-Litovsk has jnst been received from Petrogrud

Regarding the fixing of the frontiers of the Uki'aine, the Note
particularly mentions the Black Sea regions and says that the fron*

Should

lie

" Jan. 10."
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country must be determined if the Black Sea was to be
discussed with representatives of the Ukrainian Delegation.
M.
Trotsky in reply said that the question of the Ukrainian frontiers
could not be considered as definitely settled because the Ukraine
Republic was still in process of formation, and questions regarding
frontiers, and especially those of the Black Sea, could not become
the cause of conflict between the Russian and Ukrainian Delegations,
because in case of a divergency of opinions this question could be
settled by a referendum of the populations concerned. To this statetiers of the

ment Baron von Kiihlmann answered
I

to

did not wish to discuss here the litigious question of frontiers, but I want
precisely the character of tlie relations existing between the two

know

Delegations.

M. Trotsky replied
I consider that all these questions

ticular case.

An agreement

can be solved successively for each parbetween our delegation and the

will be reached

difficulties will arise for the enemy delegations.
Baron von KiJhlmann. It is not a question of particular questions, but we
must clearly understand the general attitude of the Russian Delegation toward

Ukrainian, and thus no

the Ukrainian Delegation, so that we may know how to reply to the highly
important declaration made to-day by the Ukrainian Delegation. The question to be decided is
Are we to consider the Ukrainian Delegation as a
section of the Russian Delegation or as representing a separate State?
Teotsky. As the Ukrainian Delegation has acted here as an independent
aelegation, and as we have recognized its participation without reserve or
restrictions, it seems to me that this question no longer exists.
Baron von KtiHLMANN. I thank the representative of the Russian Delegation for the statement he has just made. This statement will serve as a basis
to decide the character of the participation of the Ukrainian Delegation at
:

the Conference.

The President of the Ukraine Delegation, M. Goloubovitch, declared he was satisfied with the explanations of the Russian Delegation, which determined the character of the plenipotentiaries of
the Ukrainian Delegation.
In all verbal transactions, he addt'd, "we shall figure a. two completely independent representations of the old Eu^pire of Russia."
This question having been settled, M. Trotsky read the declaration
telegraphed yesterday accepting the proposal of the Central Empires
to continue the negotiations at Brest.
M. Trotsky then expressed
the hope that his declaration would be brought to the knowledge of
the nations, with whom the Russian people wish to live in peace.
M. Goloubovitch, having expressed a desire to ask for more complete
instructions as to the attitude of the Ukrainian Delegation to the
points raised at the meeting, Baron von Kiihlmann insisted on the
negotiations being continued as rapidly as possilble, and, although
M. Trotsky's declaration probably necessitated a discussion by the
representatives of the Quadruple Alliance, the German Secretary
of State said he considered that there was no reason to suspend the
sittings while waiting for a reply.

:
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Russian Statement Concerning Session of 10 Januaet.

[From the

(British) Daily Rerieic of the Foreign Press, 24 January, 1918, p. 643.]

The following messages
tions of the Eussian

are transmitted through the wireless sta-

Government
Brest-Litovsk, Jan.

14-,

1918.

The

follo^Ying• declarations to be published, sent to foreign countries and by wireless to all.
It is a reply to the distortion of the

minutes of the meetings of the Conference, especially a misrepresentation of our declarations. In the German newspapers of Jan.
11, received by us to-day, an official statement is published concerning the meeting of Jan. 10.
In the name of the Eussian Delegation I protest in the most energetic manner against the tendencious arrangement to which the text
of the declaration of the Eussian Delegation has been subjected in
this statement.
It is sufficient to say that in the case of Point 7,
which reads " Our Government has written at the head of its programme the word peace but at the same time it has undertaken
the obligation to sign only a just democratic peace." Only the first
half of the phrase is cited. This throws a vivid light upon the whole
statement which is intended to serve not so much for the information
of the German public as to mislead it. In attaching an enormous
significance to the conveyance of exact information to the public in
all countries regarding the real course of the peace negotiations, the
Eussian Delegation asks that credence shall be given only to the
stenographic minutes as published, without alterations and in their
entirety in the Eussian Press.
L. Trotsky,
Peo'pWs GommAsshoner for Foreign Affairs.
:

'

'

We

beg that all our communications, especially stenograms, should
be immediately and in extenso sent to foreign countries by wireless,
because we are the only source of unaltered information.
L. Kaeahan.

37.

[From the

(British)

Session of 11 January, 1918.

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 15 January, 1918,
p. 586.]

A Brest-Litovsk telegram to

the

Dutch Press

(12 January) states:

In the spirit of yesterday's resolution a plenary sitting of the German, Austro-Hungarian, and Eussian delegations met this afternoon and agreed to form a committee, as vi^as proposed by the Eussians, for discussion of political and territorial questions, and another
committee of experts, representing the various delegations, for the
preliminary discussion of economic and legal questions. The firstnamed committee has already met.
90244—18
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38.

gei;:man account.

[Prom

tile

Daily Revicio of the Foreign Press, IG January, 1918,

(British)

p.

A telegram from

599.*]

Brest-Litovsk gives the following account of fur-

ther negotiations:

The Committee

German

—

Austro-Hungarian and Russian deleat Brest-LitoA^sk on Jan. 11 for the discussion of territorial questions, held three long sittings on Friday and

gates,

.

of

which was formed

Saturdaj', Jan. 11 and 12.
After a brief introductory discussion on formal questions, it was
settled that among the first points of the Peace Treaty which is to be
concluded the termination of the state of war between the belligerent
parties should be announced.
Following on this, M. Trotsky refused
to declare that the contracting parties were resolved henceforth to
M. Trotsky considered this to be a
live in peace and friendship,
decorative phrase which does not describe the sense of the relations
which in the future would exist between the Russian and the German
people and the peoples of Austria-Hungary and he hoped quite other
things would influence the relations between the peoples. After a
discussion on this point it was decided to return to it later.
In the course of further discussion it was confirmed that an agreement had been obtained as to placing the evacuation of the occupied
territory by both parties in principle on the basis of full reciprocity,
so that the evacuation of the Russian territories should be linked with
the evacuation by Russia of the occupied regions of Austria-Hungary,
Turkey, and Persia. At a further stage in the negotiations Persia
was struck out in this context, as it is not a belligerent party. M.
Trotsky proposed to insert at the end the following sentence " Russia undertakes to remove as speedily as possible her troops from the
occupied territory of neutral Persia " and added that he had no other
ground for this proposed alternation than the desire to emphasize the
crying wrong committed by the former Russian GoA-ernment against
a neutral country.
Baron von Klihlmann then said that he was all the more glad to
hear this declaration, as the liveliest sympathies were entertained by
Germany for the old Persian Kultur and for the Persian nation, and
thoy wished for nothing more than that in the future the Persians,
free from oppression, should be able to devote themselves to their
national Kultur.
;

:

;

The

question as to the date for the evacuation of the occupied

was then discussed. The German proposal was to the effect
that the evacuation should take place after the conclusion of peace
when Russia would have demobilised. It was necessary to make the
districts

evacuation follow the Russian
•

The Deutscher Reichsanzeiger

tical

with tWa.

Germans

de-

an account substantially

Iden-

demobilization,

of 14 January, 1918, has

the
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clared, because there was the danger that Russia, before demobilizing, might be able to carry out offensive operations owing to changes
in the governmental system and intentions at any future tune.

M. Trotsky then expressed

a wish that the evacuation should be
carried out simultaneously with the demobilization of both parties,

with regard to which a further agreement could be reached. After
Baron von Klililmann had pointed out that according to the Russian
proposal the evacuation of the occupied districts would be prolonged
until tlie conclusion of a general peace, the discussion on this point
was broken off.
The question was then discussed as to what parts of the occupied
territories evacuation should apply.
Baron von Kiihlmann, speaking on this subject, said:
In accordance with the definition of the word evacuation,

can only extend
Power with
which peace is concluded. It does not extend to such regions which on the
conclusion of peace no longer form part of this State territory. It would therefore be a matter for investigation as to whether and what portions of the
former Russian territory could, on the conclusion of peace, be regarded as
belonging to Russian territory. The Russian Government, in accordance with
its principles, has proclaimed for. all peoples without exception living in Russia
the right of self-determination, even going as far as complete separation. We
maintain that in the regions now occupied by us, the de facto plenipotentiary
bodies representing the peoples in question, have exercised the right of selfdetermination in the sense of separation from Russia, so that in our view these
regions can no longer be considered as belonging to the Russian Empire in its
it

to those regions whicli are still parts of the State territory of that

former shape.

To
We

this

M. Trotsky

replied

fully maintain our declaration that peoples inhabiting Russian territory
have the right of self-determination, without external influence, even to the
point of separation. We can not, however, recognise the application of this
principle otherwise than in regard to the peoples themselves, and not in regard
to certain privileged parts of them. We must reject the view of the President

of the German Delegation to the effect that the will of the occupied districts
has been expressed by de facto plenipotentiary bodies, because these de facto
plenipotentiary bodies could not appeal to the principles proclaimed by us.

Following on these statements of principle, a long and mainly
theoretical debate arose on the question as to under what conditions
and at what time a new State arises by the separation of its component parts from an existing State.

Baron von Kiihlmann, summing up the point of view of the CenEmpires in this question, said

tral

Our view

is

that State individuality emerges and

is

in a position to

make

legally binding declarations as to the bases of its existence as soon as any
representative body suited to represent and to act as a mouthpiece announces,

as the expression of the undoubted will of the overwhelming majority of the
people in question, a decision to be independent and to exercise the right of
self-determination. Our view appears to me to approach' considerably nearer
the character and fundamental correctness of the right of self-determination

:
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than tlie view laid down here by the representative of the Russian Delegation,
because the latter has not yet told us how a body can arise or be created which
in a national entity not yet organized is to organize a vote on a broad basis,
which organization forms, in the opinion of the Russian chairman, the prerequisite condition for the emergence of such a legal entity (Rechtspersonlichlieit).

In this connection Baron von Kiihlmann referred to the examples
of Finland and the Ukraine, which had constituted themselves in
the sense of the principles enunciated by Germany and whose independence the Petrograd Government had recognized, although they
had not arisen on the principles now represented by it.
As against this, M. Trotsky adhered to his standpoint by making
the following remarks respecting the examples cited by the German
Eegarding Finland, he pointed out that it was
State Secretary.
not occupied by foreign troops. The will of the Finnish people had
expressed itself in a fashion and manner which could and must be
designated democratic. Not the slightest objection could be raised
on the Russian side to the expressed will of the Finnish people being actually put into practice. Eegarding the Ukraine, the process
of such democratic self-determination had not yet been carried
through there; but as the Ukraine, on the other hand, was not occupied by foreign troops and they (the Russians) were also of opinion that the evacuation of Ukraine territory by Russian troops could
not produce difficulties of any kind, especially as this was purely a
technical and not a political question, they saw no hindrance of any
kind to the self-determination of the Ukraine people leading to the
recognition of the independent Ukrainian Republic.
The outcome of the statements of the two sides on this point was
summed up by Baron von Kiihlmann as follows
M. Trotsky, proposed the establishment of representative bodies which should
be intrusted with the organization and fixing of methods of procedure under
which popular votes or popular manifestations, which were for the time being
(einstweilen) purely theoretically conceded by us, shall follow on a broader
basis, while we take, and must take, the standpoint that in the absence of
other representative bodies the existing bodies, which have become historical,
are the presumptive expression of the people's will, especially in the vital
question of a nation's will to be a nation.

In the subsequent debate on the character and significance of the
popular representative bodies operating in occupied territories Baron
von Kiihlmann and Count Czernin said that their impression was
that in the December negotiations the Russian Delegation was inclined to recognize the popular representative bodies in the occupied
territories as de facto representative bodies and to presume that
their decisions as such expressed the will of the peoples concerned.
At that time an understanding was reached that in such a provisional solution of the question of what was the desire of the peoples
concerned respecting their political attachment a big step might be
made toward the common goal.

_M. Joffe,

who had taken

the lead on the Russian side in the earlier
he had always accentuated the necessity of
carrying out the popular vote with no occupying troops, but he did
not desire to deny having declared in conversation that in one or
discussions, replied that
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two parts of Eussia the

existing organs might play a certain role in
establishing the necessary popular vote.
M. Trotslq^ hereupon remarked that expressions of will by such
rtiets, of course, possessed great political importance, and he did not
want to exclude from expression of their will that part of the country's population represented in these Diets.
Again summing up, Baron von Kiihlmann said it would seem from
M. Trotsky's statements that the latter was ready to recognize the
existing organs if these parts of the country were not militarily
occupied. He would then also attribute to them competency to carry
out the referendum demanded by him.
M. Trotsky hereupon declared that the utterances of Diets, municipal bodies, and such like organs might be regarded as expressions
of will of a certain influential part of the population, but such
expressions only constituted a ground for the assumption that the
jjeople in question was not satisfied with its political position.
The conclusion followed that a referendum must be taken, for
which, however, the preliminary condition was the creation of a
body which could guarantee a free vote of the population.
In the further course of the discussion M. Trotsky asserted that
there was a contradiction between the declaration made by the representatives of the Central Powers on Dec. 25 and the formulation of
points 1 and 2 on Dec. 27, which, indeed, was shown clearly in the
comments of the German Press.
Baron von Kiihlmann, in reply, said that both documents were
emanations of the same spirit and the same policy as was announced
by the Chancellor in his programme speech in the Reichstag. This
speech, in effect, already contained the Allies' declaration of Dec. 25,
and thus also indicated that German policy intended to direct its
relations toward Poland, Lithuania, and Courland, with due consideration for the people's right of self-determination.
In further remarks. Baron von Kiihlmann took up the standpoint
that the parts of Eussia striving for severance after declarations of
the will of the organs already existing were, even now, justified in
making such agreements as they held to be good and useful for
their future. Should such agreements contain dispositions relative
to intended frontier rectifications it was not clear why these territories should not be just as free to do what they pleased in these
questions as in others.
M. Trotsky thought he could not but see in this conception an
undermining of the principle of self-determination, and raised the
question why these organs of the peoples in question had not been
invited to the Brest-Litovsk negotiations if they ought to have the
right of disposal even over portions of territory. Such participation
of representatives of these peoples in the negotiations was naturally
not thought of, because these nations were regarded, not as subjects,
but as objects of the negotiations.
In reply, Baron von Kiihlmann said

The previous speaker has complained that we have here no representatives
of the nations under discussion. If by that he wished to express the opinion
that in his view these national individualities have now been created, and can,
in the exercise of the right of self-determination, undertake foreign relations.
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on my part, am ready fully to recognize this admission of the Russian Delegation and discuss the idea whether, and In what form it would be possible for
representatives of the nations in question to take part in our negotiations.
I,

Count Czernin also expressed his readiness to enter into further
discussion as to inviting representatives of the regions under discussion, but he wished to know how they would be selected if the
Eussians did not acknowledge that the representative bodies in existence in these regions were entitled to speak in the name of the
nations which they represented.
Hereupon M. Trotsky, having regard to these extraordinarily important declarations of the representatives of the Central Powers,
moved the adjournment of the sitting in order to enable the Russian
Delegation to hold a consultation and to get into touch with their
Government.
39.

Session of CoMariTTEE on Territorial Questions, 11 Januart.

RUSSIAN ACCOU^IT.
[From the

(British) Daily Revieio oj the Foreign Press, 22 January, 1918,

p. 650.]

The Petrograd account of the negotiations of Jan. 12, now to hand,
reports the discussion wliich followed on lines generally in accordprinted in the Daily Review (Jan. 16,
more detailed report given of the debate on the
evacuation of Persia has some interest. In the course of the debate
on the evacuation of occupied territories, M. Trotsky asked permission to make an alteration in the proposed agreement on this point,
which includes the sentence

ance with the
p.

German account

599), but the

Russia Avithdraws her troops from the territories occupied by them
in Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and Persia.
The Persian Charge
d'Aff aires in Petrograd had oVijected to Persia being thus coupled,
as she was not the Ally of any of them, and he (M. Trotsky) consequently proposed to eliminate the word Persia and substitute for it
the words " Russia pledges herself within the shortest possible time
to withdraw her troops from neutral Persia."
:

Baron von Kiihlmann, taking note of this, said
An immediate

definition of our respective points of view is probably not
do not doubt that the misgivings of the Persian Ambassador (sio)
regarding the wording proposed by the Russian delegation are based on some
foundation. Nevertheless, as I have said, it would be difficult to express oneself
immediately on so vast a question. We will express our point of view if the
Russian proposal is communicated to us in writing.
M. Teotsky. I would only add that our only object in suggesting the change
is to emphasize the crying injustice done by our former Government to a neutral

necessary.

I

country.

Baron von Kuhlmann. I welcome this declaration the more Inasmuch as the
sympathy is entertained by the Central Powers for the Persian people
as the representative of an ancient civilization, and we hope that it may be able

greatest
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to id-omote its national civilization witliout being subjected to oppression

from

its neighbors.

—The

[Note.
report at

following passage does not appear in the

German

all.]

M. Trotsky. "We, on our part,
on behalf of Turkey.

will

supplement such a declaration

if it is

made

Baron von

KunLiitAiS'N. I am not empowered to speak in the name of Turkey.
however, mention the matter to our Turkish allies, and I can already
promise that if the President of the Russian Delegation will ask his British
friends also to evacuate Persia, then not a single Turkish soldier will long remain
on Persian soil.
JI. Tkotsky. I can not enter into obligations with a country which is not taking part in the jjourparlers, and if the question were given a wider basis, then
it would be necessary to put it forward in connection with some other neutral
countries Belgium, for example.
I will,

—

Baron von Kiihlmann objected to this digression, and the delegations then proceeded to discuss the question of evacuation of the
occupied territories from the points of view of neutrality and time.
While the Russians considered that evacuation and demobilization
should take place simultaneously on both sides, the Austrian and
German delegations said they could not consent to this for two reasons, firstly, because while a conclusion of peace between the countries
represented would mean the end of the war for Russia, the Central
Powers would still have to fight on; and, secondly, they would have
no security against changes in Russia which might alter the situation
to their detriment. 'SI. Trotsky said

We

quite understand the ideas expressed by the President of the

German

Delegation regarding possiljle changes. We on our side anticipated them also
in the natural order of things, but we reckon. that any changes resulting from
the ordeal of the war A-s'ill conduce not to an exacerbation of the relations between
peoples, but, on the contrary, to an ever-growing elimination of the danger of
fresh conflicts. We are, therefore, of the view that that consideration should
in no way be an obstacle to the simultaneity of evacuation and demobilization.

Again, no decision is recorded, and on the motion of Baron von
Kiihlmann the discussion of the extent of the occupied territories to
be e\acuated and demobilisation.
Again, no decision is recorded, and on the motion of Baron von
Kiihlmann the discussion of the extent of the occupied territories to be
evacuated was taken up.

—

[Note. The Russian account here closely follows the German
account already published of the speech of Baron von Kiihlmann on
the point, but a much longer account is given of the speech of M.
Trotsky.]
The President of the Russian Delegation, replying to Baron von

Kiihlmann said

We must cate.gorica]ly reject the interpretation given to the view of the
President of the German Delegation regarding the votes of what he called really
" could not corplenipotentiary organs. These " really plenipotentiary organs
respond to the principles proclaimed by us, for these principles had a purely
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deinncratic basis constructed by the will of the peoples affected. At the same
time we consider that the will of the people can only be expressed freely and

without restraint on condition that the foreign troops are first evacuated from
the occupied territories. We understand ))y foreign troops and troops of occupation the German and Austro-Hungarlan troops, and similarly the Russian
troops after the withdrawal of the German and Austro-Hungarian armies.
The occupied territory does not correspond to the real boundaries of the regions inhabited by the peoples affected, but we, as we have often laid down,'
are ready to give the same right of self-determination to the Inhabitants of
the provinces adjoining the occupied provinces on condition that the corresponding institutions, upon the character of which an understanding must be reached,
shall guarantee that the line indicating the whole of the territory of the peoples
who are freely to determine their own fate shall go beyond the limits of
occupation.

—Owing to the

pointed out from Petrograd, that
German, the Russian stenographic
report now becomes very confused, and it differs from the German

[Note.

fact, it is

Baron von Kiihlmann spoke

in

account, the Russian account continuing, as follows

:]

After further discussion. Baron von Kiihlmann, speaking in Ger-

man, observes
I have said that the limited boundaries of the occupation of Lithuania or
Courland should not be confounded with the ethnographical limits of Russian
territory
that they should be provisionally fixed by bodies with sufficient
powers to determine subsequently the free national frontiers and that this
question should be solved by means of a referendum. For the' moment I do
not wish to discuss the question just touched upon by the previous speaker,
because that would lead us outside the limits of tlie matter which I wished to
present for discussion. At the present moment we find ourselves engaged in a
discussion on the fundamental question of all our debates, especially what preliminary steps are indispensable for the declaration of a people wishing to
;

;

separate itself in carrying out its right of self-determination. The President
of the Russian Delegation made his declaration, at least, with the implication
that the source of the right of self-determination was found in the will of the
Russian people. Tliis declaration was made without any indication of conditions or any terms whatsoever, and it created for this reason such a judiciary
position that it can by no means be said that its consequences will be limited
exclusively to the internal relations of the Russian State. On the contrary, this
question without doubt affects in a very Important degree questions of international relations.

[From the

(British)

Daily Ttcvictr of the Foreign
p. 663.

Pres:<,

23 .January, 1918,

.1

A

further section of the Russian stenographic report of the sitting of the peace delegations at Brest-Litovsk on Jan. 11/12 is telegraphed by the Petrograd Telegraph Agency under date Jan. 21.

The following is a continuation of Baron von Kiihlmann's speech,
part of wltich M-as piinted in the Daily Review (Jan. 22). It should
again be noted that, as the Petrograd Agency points out, the text
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of Baron von Kiihlmann's speech, which was delivered in German,
is

in

many

places obscure.

Baron von Kiihlmann continued
According to the most substantial views, to the right of self-determination
there also belongs, without doubt, the possibility of defining in a certain degree
the people's international relations, for this right appears automatically at
the

the

moment when
moment when

the people springs into being as a separate entity. From
new State has expressed its will to enter into interna-

the

tional relations with States situated outside the borders of the Russian State,

international questions arise.
We have already witnessed
such cases. For example, we have heard the proclamation of independence
made by Finland. Finland immediately communicated to the foreign States
her decision to enter into international relations, and has already obtained to a

new and grave

wide extent an acknowledgment of her independence.
Yesterday, thanks to the significant declaration of the Ukrainian delegation, a similar question, but of much greater importance and gravity, arose
before our intimate circle.
By a thorough -analysis of the difference in the
conceptions of the Chairman of the Russian delegation and those of the Allied
(Central) Powers, it is evident that there is no agreement as to the exact

moment when
action appear.

a

new

and full power of
That the national individuality

people's independent legal condition

Our opinion amounts

to this

:

of a people carries with it the right to declare its necessary legal constitution,
and that the principles of its individual existence should be accepted as soon
as this constitution is declared by some representative institution adopted by
the masses of the people, and really capable by reason of its origin to appear
as representing the expression of the will of an overwhelming majority of the
people and demonstrating its free character by its leaning toward justice.
It seems to me that our conception approaches considerably nearer the character and excessive gravity of the right of free disposal than the conception
set forth, albeit in general terms,

by the representative of the Russian delean explanation should in his

gation, for although he declared to us that such

view be made on a democratic basis, nevertheless he did not tell us what should
be the manner of the formation or the nature of the composition of the body
which will be obliged to undertake in the midst of peoples not yet organized,
but tending toward individuality, the organization of an inquiry on the most
extensive basis, destined, according to the Russian representative, to be the
preliminary to the formation of such a legal entity.
In my view this is one of the most important of the preliminary fundamental questions, for the questions placed in the forefront by the Chairman of the
Russian delegation, as

to

how much

the presence of

armed

forces in the voting

influence the result of the polls, appears to be a question which can only
be discussed as supplementary to that of the presence of troops. If the Chairman of the Russian delegation wishes it, I shall suggest the opening of a

may

discussion of this question:

When,

in the opinion of the

Chairman of the

Russian delegation, such a people makes its appearance, what are, according
to him, the means by which such a people, which has recently made its appearance, can set forth in a form which he allows to be satisfactory its desire
for its independence in general and its separation in particular?

M. Trotsky

replied

Morally, the Chairman of the German delegation is perfectly right, and I
note the divergence of opinions when he spoke of what should be the reply to
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the question At what juncture precisely do new nationalities and new States
appear in the international arena?
:

KtJHLMANN. You refer to the legal form of the State.
Teotsky. In any case, I can not agree and this is the view of otir Government that anybody affected by the occupation of the territory in question,
and \:hirh regards itself as tlio appointed organ of the people concerned, while
using as its support the claims of foreign troops which are in solid occupation,
can be concerned, or that it ouj^lit to be so recognized. In any case, especially
where a State is created by the people and not artificially formed by the
superior authority of such or such powerful empire, if the body which claims to
represent the will of the people has always the means of exercising control,
then the will of that body can only be considered as the expression of personal
policy.
Control should consist in an inquiry put to the whole population convoked to exercise the right of free self-determination. Such an inquiry is called
a referendum.
As to the provinces which interest us, it is just in them that are to be found
bodies incomparably more competent than those of which the Chairman of the
German delegation spoke competent by reason of their support from the mass
of the people, whom they encourage to express themselves just before they
depend on their support. Thus we arrive at the theory that each body is
historically evolved which first expressed itself in the name of the people this
B:iron VON

—

ax.

—

—

;

theory is the principle, or rather the right of free self-determination. And
now, at a time when a decisive significance attaches to bodies historically
evolved, the right of self-determination has not been asserted at all, and can
not be asserted. As regards Finland, It is here that we have the most favourable
example for the purpose of illustrating our idea. Finland was not occupied by
foreign troops. The will of the people, expressed through democratic channels,
formulated itself immediately.
As to the Ukraine, there this democratic self-determination is not yet complete.
But as in the Ukraine there are no foreign troops, and neither we nor
the Ukrainians doubt that the Russian troops will withdraw themselves from
Ukrainian territory and set no obstacle in the way of the self-determination of
the Ukraine, and as this is purely a technical and not a political question,
accordingly we find absolutely no reason why the self-determination of the
Ukrainian people should not become a declaration of the independence of the
Ukrainian Republic. The scheme elaborated by the President of the German
delegation excludes in practice, in the present state of the masses of the people,
the possibility of a solution to this question. A solution can not be reached in
practice, because the will of this or that Landtag may come into conflict with
the opposite will of other sections of the population which have a proper and
organised means of social and political expression.
.

—C0NT1>;UED.

RUSSIAN ACCOUNT
[From the

(Britisli)

Dailii Roricir of the Forciijn
p.

Press, 2^ .January, 1918,

GS3.]

A

further section of the Russian stenographic report of the sitting
of the peace delegations at Brest-Litovsk, on the 11th inst., is telegraphed by the Petrograd Telegraph Agency, under the date Jan.
22.

The following

is

the continuation of Trotsky's speech, part of
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which was printed in the Daily Revieio (Jan. 23, p. 664). The Gerversion is given in the Daily Review (Jan. 16, pp. 599-601).

man

M. Trotsky continued:
*
*
And we shall not find any other means of settling a conflict
between the toUs of an entire people. Let us take as a single example the
question of Riga. The former municipality there was replaced by a new one,
and as a result the whole question of the will of the people of Riga depended
upon which of the two representations we should have to consider as being
the most faithful interpretation of the will of the urban population and if it
is remembered that all the provinces of Russia were undergoing at the moment
of occupation a process of complete democratization it is, because from the point
of view of the President of the German Delegation, the destiny of these territories would depend on the date and moment of the invasion of the provinces
by the occupying troops and on the political regime they found in these provinces.
Such a solution of the question would ruin the future relations of the
State, no matter how stable that State may be.
*

;

We

are of opinion that in order that the will of the people in the new provbe expressed without respect of persons it is indispensable to create
an organ of revision which would represent the State and its social and political organizations and groups with sufficient fullness and that the immediate
problem would be to institute referenda of the peoples in order that they should

may

inces

own destinies.
Kdhlmann. Regarding the last point which the speaker had brought up, I
must ask who would be responsible for the creation of this organ and from
whom it would receive its commands and its authority for the creation of such
decide their

organs? Who would give the creator of these organs the right to impose a
referendum on these people? In the opinion of the last speaker, it is a perfect
ideal but it is quite possible that it will correspond neither with the desire
nor the disposition of these peoples.
Tkotskt. I am taking part with much interest in the debates on these questions, which, thanks to the kindly forethought of the President of the German
As regards the legal
Delegation, are reaching ever-increasing proportions.
difliculties brought forward by the President of the German Delegation, it may
be pointed out, if we pursue this example, that none of the Diets have received
from anyone the right to settle the political fate of their provinces, and if one
or other of the Diets expressed its wishes regarding the existence of an independent State, that would constitute an infraction of an absolutely revolutionary character. I say that not as an objection to such Infringements of
law.
As regards the Russian Delegation, that is understood. The question
for us is simply this In what form and by whom can legal continuity be
interrupted in the interest of the peoples concerned ? We take into account the
fact that these social organizations, which represent large masses of people,
have a right mucli greater than a revolutionary right to interrupt the continuity of a State and to take the initiative in a referendum of the people, in
the name of the classes on which they rely. If it is shown that the people
reject the referendum, then the people will always have the power by their
votes of conferring their plenary powers on a suitable Diet. I do not know,
however, a single instance in history where it has seemed good to the people,
or where they have ever claimed, that the right of voting or a referendum
Imposed from outside has not been in accordance with their ideals. If this
danger threatened us, therefore, I think the matter could be settled to our
mutual advantage without any difiiculty whatsoever.
;

:

:
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KtJHLMANN. Judging from the tone of his remarks, the President of the Russian Delegation does not appear to wish that the scope of our negotiations
should be extended.

Tkotsky. On the contrary.
KiJi-iLMANN. In view of the exclusive importance of these questions which we
are debating and the great responsibility which is imposed on us in their solution, I admit it is necessary to discuss them thoroughly from the theoretical
point of view. In answer to my questions whence these authorities obtained
their power to grant the peoples such and such a form of government, the
President of the Russian Delegation replied that even a revolution should not
impose its will on others. I think that the President shares my opinion that a
revolution bases its justice on force. The ob.iect of our negotiations, however,
•

pass from the region of force into the region of understanding.
Teotsky. I am absolutely in agreement, and my entire argument is based
on that. In other Words, I suppose that, if one or other of the provinces was
formed, not on the definite will of the people, which had time to evidence itself,
but on a will imposed from an outside source, or even on a hereditary and outof-date organization, tlien there will always remain for that people the right
of appeal and revolution. But just on that account I find that the problem of
the negotiations consists in freeing a people from the extremely difficult task
of restoring its lost rights by revolutionary means. To (?for) that reason we
propose to create such organs as will give to the people themselves the responsibility of choosing the form of self-determination which they desire.
KttHLMANN. The reason why I referred to the source from which these new
organizations and institutions might be founded is that I affirm that, in the
cases where representative and ]iistorlcal organs are wanting, the present repis to

resentatives must be accepted temporarily as repesentation of the people. I
must deny as totally without foundation all reproaches that these organs are
formed by an external influence, or that their decisions are influenced by external pressure.

Baron von Kiihlmann proceeded to propose the establishment of
representative organs, the details and forms of which vsrould have to
be settled, and dealt with the bases of a wider referendum for the
expression of the will of the peoples, who were still, though theoretically, a part of the Russian people.
Our standpoint

is

now, and must continue to

be, that failing other representa-

and those which have arisen in the process
development must be presumed to express the will of the people,

tive organs, the existing organs

of historical

especially as regards the vital question of the nation's desire to maintain
individuality.

M. Trotsky

its

said

In order to avoid possible misvmderstandings, to which my attention has
been drawn )iy my colleague, M. Kamenev, and others, I think it is absolutely
necessary to repeat exactly what our position is. Giving to the fact that the
peoples to which we refer belong to the Russian Empire, we desire to make
no suggestion which might in the smallest degree limit or prevent freedom of
action on the part of the peoples themselves. The question for us is entirely a
matter of securing that the free expression of the peoples in the future shall
be really a free and unhindered expression. At the same time I am obliged

draw the

attention of the Commission to the fact that differences of opinion
not only regarding the constitution but also the powers of these provisional organs. For example, the President of the German Delegation agrees
to

exist,

:
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with us as to the possibility of there being no organs endowed with full powers
for the expression of the peoples' will on a particular territory. He finds it
absolutely necessary, in view of the absence of such organs, to accept the
competency for the time being of the existing organs as regards other purposes
than those for which they were established. But he immediately proceeds to
enlarge this competency to an extent which is not called for by the circumstances of the case.
Instead of proposing to acknowledge these organs as
qualified to cooperate with the other organs which serve to express the popular
will, he acknowledges their declarations as being in themselves adequate expres-

For our part, as regards the provisional institutions
indispensable to create, we propose as accords naturally
to look upon their task as serving solely toward a more
complete expression of the popular will. With reference to the protests against
the assertion that the ideas or, if you like, the will of the " Landtag " would
be subjected to external pressure, I conceive it necessary to point out the
sions of the people's will.

which we shaU find
with their position

—

it

—

which is incontestable, namely, that these organs
represent very scanty populations, and that they voice their opinions at a
moment when foreign troops are in occupation of the territory for which they
speak; that, to our view, contains the whole gist of the matter.
Baron von Kuhlmann. I should like to point out that before the pourparlers
were interrupted the Russian Delegation was disposed to acquiesce in our
contention that the existing organs of popular representation ought to be acessential fact of the situation,

cepted as representative bodies entitled to express the will of the people.
me to take an optimistic view as to
the final issue of the negotiations. Our point of view has been made sufficiently

This was one of the things which enabled
clear

by what

I

have

said.

KUSSIAX ACCOUNT COXCLtJDED.
[From the (British) Daily Review

of the Foreign Press, 26 January, 1918,

p. 696.]

The following message is a continuation of the Eussian stenographic report of the sitting of the peace delegates at Brest-Litovsk
on the 11th inst. It follows on the long report printed in the Daily
Eeview (Jan. 25). which concluded with a statement by Baron von
Kiihlmann.

Baron von Kiihlmann continued
if the
I would hail it as a distinct result of our debates on this question
President of the Russian delegation would take the same point of view as it.
seemed the delegation was ready to take.
take place, I should be very
If, in spite of my hopes and desires, that does not
us
grateful if the President of the Russian delegation would make known to
administrative
his exact proposals and teU us who is to form these temporary
existing repreorgans, and in what relation they must stand to the already
immediately, or
reply
desire
give
a
to
President
the
Does
bodies.
sentative
briefly to explain why it is
I have begged the Russian delegation
later?
which
it adopted before the Christmas
view,
of
point
the
up
take
to
unwilling
consent to recognize the existing
interruption, and in clear terms asked it to
expression of the
administrative organs as a convenient instrument for the
ought to apdelegation,
Russian
of
the
opinion
will of the people who, in the

a
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point these provisional administrative organs to the existing organs,
are the precise problems of the new organs?

and what

Tbotsky. As regards the Christmas interruption of the negotiations, which
has been twice called here an interruption which had a political significance,
that is an entirely unfounded statement. I think that my old friend, M. Joffe,
will be able to give a better reply, and he will do it immediately.
I ought to
say, for my part, that the delegation returned home to Petrograd before the
Christmas interval with two proposals, in which could be perceived the extent
of the divergence of views between us and the delegation of the other side
divergence of views which still exists.
51. Joffe. I desire to supplement what has been said by the President of the
Russian Delegation in my capacity as its previous President. It is my duty to
testify that the records of our sittings before Christmas show that the Russian
Delegation demonstrated beyond any question the Inadmissibility of the taking
of a vote in the occupied territories while actually invaded by foreign troops,
and that it declared the impos.sibility of regarding a vote so taken as an acceptable expression of the will of the people. Taking up this standpoint we insist
that the U\o formulas bring out strongly the divergence of our views on the

—

matter.

Baron von Kuhlmann. What M.

has just told us does not altogether
is pei-fectly correct, but I have an
impression that, although the fact was not actually recorded in the protocol,
the gentlemen of the Russian Delegation were disposed to recognize the provisional organs as organs that could be held qualified to express the will of

meet

my

objections.

What

.JofCe

he has said

the people.

should like to add to what my German colleague has said
was certainly uot recorded in the prosolution, we did
understand in the course of our private conversations that such a temporary
solution might help to carry matters a step forward.
M. Joffe. Naturally, I can not be responsible for the German and AustroHungarian delegation, but I would emphasize once more that both in the informal conversations and during the official discussions none of us ever gave
the slightest reason for the supposition that the proposals contained in Nos. 1
and 2 of the Austro-German draft could be accepted in any form by the Russian
Governnient.

Count CzEKNiN.

I

that, although the fact

Baron auk Kxthlmann. That clearly appears to be the impression made on
Count Czernin, and I would ask the President of the Russian Delegation to
give a reply to the questions which I have put, or, if he pleases, to postpone it
until later.

M. Teotsky. Before replying to this question I would like to say a few
words: For us all the declarations of a Landtag are of the greatest political
importance. We do not exclude the common will of the people from this party,
•which is represented by the Landtag, and, even if there had been no occupation,
such a Landtag would have declared that it demanded for Lithuania or Courland an independent existence. We have deemed it sufficient to put the question
of a referendum on the order of the day.
In this matter we are all united,
independently of the Christmas Interruption. As to the questions put here,
they are not without their importance, but they have more
of a technical and
subordinate .significance, and we will give our \\-ritten reply as soon
as we have
formulated it. It seemed, however, to us to be absolutely necessary
to have a
preliminary discussion of the guiding principles governing the
creation of such
•1

provisional organ.

Baron von KiJi-iLMANN.
like to assure

myself that

I

have nothing to object to in that. I would merely
have properly understood the preceding speaker.

I
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AS

I understand him, he suggests, with regard to Courland and Lithuania, that,
the occupation had not talien place, he for his pai-t would have agreed to
recognize the existing organs as provisional organs which could have full power

if

which he calls the referendum. I would be
that could be stated perfectly clearly so as to avoid all misunderstanding.

to hold the nest public elections,

glad

if

M. Tkotsky. As regards the general question of the future fate of a people,
forming part of a present State, it is necessary that, from the midst of this
people, an authoritative expression of opinion as to its destiny should be made.
Similar demands may take different forms. In one case it may be a rebellion, as in India and Ireland in another, it may take the form of declarations
by a Landtag or by municipalities and Zemstva, anji we should regard the voice
of the Landtag as an expression of opinion on the part of a certain influential
party of the people ,iust as if such declarations were made in the same country,
let us say, by representative bodies of peasants, by unions of workmen or professional men, or by political parties. All that would enable us to understand
that there existed among a certain people a feeling of discontent with its position.
The only possible deduction would be that an inquiry would have to be
instituted by the authorities as to the definite opinion of the people themselves,
and, for that purpose, it would be absolutely necessary to establish .such a provisional organ which, in the conditions given, would elfectively assure a free
;

vote of the people interested.
Baron von Ktjhlman. I think

it is now necessary to adjourn the sitting, and
order not to lose time, to continue it to-day after dinner at 5.30.
That means that we will meet again at 5.30 p. m.

I propose, in

The

sitting

[From the

was adjourned

(British)

at 1.15.

Daih/ Revieio of the Foreign Press, 21 January, 1918,
p. 643.]

The following

pvirports to be a Knssian wireless message regarding

the above session:

Beest-Litovsk, Jan. 18.
further
discussion of the Russian
the
during
The meeting to-day,
Delegation's point of view regarding the manner of the self-determination of the population in the Russian regions occupied by the
Germans, showed clearly still greater divergence upon this question
of both sides. The solutions of the contested questions ^s proposed
by the Russian Delegation caused a sharp protest by General Hoffmann, who even said that the suggested solutions could be accepted
only by a defeated side. The meeting ended with the proposal to
ask the approval of the Governments concerned in the newly created
situation.

The date

of the continuation of the negotiations was not fixed.

(Signed)

Samoilo.

:
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Session of Committee on Territorial Questions, 12 Januaey.

GERMAN account.
[From the

(British)

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 16 January, 1918,
p. 600.*]

the sitting on Jan. 12 (the following day) Baron von Kiihlmann, after summarizing the result of the previous deliberations,

At

finally

remarked:

We

expressed the view that the peoples dwelling on the western frontier
of the former Russian Empire had already expressed their will in a manner
On the suggestion of the
that was adequate and was for us authoritative.
Chairman of the Russian Delegation we also declared it an idea quite open to
discussion wliether and under what conditions these new States might participate in the peace negotiations.
We have not yet, however, been clearly
informed by the Russian Delegation whether in their view these States already
exist as independent legal entities, and therefore whether, to use an expression
employed by the Russian Delegation, they can participate as subjects at the
discussion or whether until further notice they are to be regarded merely as
objects of statesmanship.
I should be grateful if the Russian Delegation
would answer this question in a manner excluding all doubt.

Without entering upon the question under discussion, M. Trotsky
hereupon asked the Delegates to hear M. Kameneff. The latter said
that the Russian Delegation had come convinced that to avoid all
misunderstandings it was necessary to make certain changes in the
methods of procedure employed hitherto.
It proposed that both parties should put in writing their views
unfolded during the discussion. In connection with this proposal
the Eussian Delegation reiterated its inability to recognize, as expressing the will of the people in the occupied districts, declarations
other social group or by institutions in so far as
these declarations were made under foreign occupation and emanated

made by one or

from organs whose rights did not rest on popular election and which
could only maintain their life by keeping within limits which did
not bring them into conflict with the plans of the military occupation
authorities.

The

delegation further

made

As during occupation nowhere,

the following declaration

either in Poland,

Lithuania, or Courland,
could there be constituted, or could there exist, any democratically
elected
organs which could lay claims, with any right whatever, to be considered as
expressfng the will of large circles of the population as regards the
substance
of any declaration deaUng with any efCort to attain complete
State independence, the Russian deleRation declares
(1) From the fact that the occupied territories belong to the former Russian
Empire the Russian Government draws no conclusions which
:

would impose any

constitutional obligation on the population of these regions
in relation to the
Russian Government. The old frontiers of the former Russiim Empire,
frontiers
*

The Deutsoher

tical

with

this.

RelcliaoMiselger of 14 January, 1918, has

an account substantlallv

iden-

:
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formed by acts of violence and crime against peoples, especially against the
Polish people, have, together vs'ith Tsarlsm, vanished. The new frontiers of the
Fraternal League of the Peoples of the Russian Republic and of the peoples
which desire to remain outside its borders, must be formed by free resolutions
of the peoples concerned.
(2) The main task of the present negotiations (or the Russian Government
does not consist therefore in defending in any way whatever a further forcible
retention of the territories mentioned within the borders of the Russian Empire
but in safeguarding real freedom of self-determination as to the internal State
organization and the international position of such territories. The Russian
Republic will feel itself secure against being dragged into any territorial disputes and conflicts only when it is convinced that the line which separates it
from its neighbors has been formed by the free will of the peoples themselves,
not by violence from above which could only suppress that will for a short time.
(3) Our task thus understood presupposes a previous understanding on the
part of Germany and Austria on the one hand and Russia on the other, of four
main points relative to the extent of territory over which any population will
be called upon to exercise the right of self-determination relative to the general political prerequisites governing the solution of the question of the political
destinies of the territories and nations concerned relative to the transitional
;

;

regime that shall exist until the moment of the final political constitution of
these territories relative to the nature and form in which the population of
these territories will be required to make their will known. The aggregate of
replies to these questions is formed by the paragraphs of the Peace Treaty
;

which are to replace Paragraph 2 of the German proposal of Dec.

The Russian delegation on

its

28, 1917.

part proposes the following solution

of these questions
(1) The right to territory and self-determination belongs to nations, not to
those parts thereof that are occupied, as is provided by Paragraph 2 of the
German Treaty of Dec. 28. Accordingly, the Russian Government, on its
own initiative, grants the right of simultaneous self-determination also to

those parts of nations which are outside the occupied regions. Russia binds
herself not to compel these territories, either directly or indirectly, to accept
this or any other State organization nor to restrict their independence through
tarifE or military conventions that might be concluded prior to the final constitution of these regions on the basis of their right to self-determination.
The Governments of Germany and Austria-Hungary, on their part, categori-

any claims whatever, either to the annexation of
the territories of the former Russian Empire now occupied by the armies of
Germany and Austria-Hungary, or so-called frontier rectifications at the cost
accept
of these regions. They further undertake not to compel these regions to
cally confirm the absence of

by any tariff of
of these
constitution
before
the
concluded
might
be
military conventions which
of the nations
regions on the basis of the political right of self-determination
this or that State form, nor to restrict their independence

regarding the fate of regions
inhabiting them. The solution of the question
conditions of full
which are determining their own lot must take place under
The voting must
pressure.
external
of
absence
the
in
political freedom and
of foreign armies and the return
therefore take place after the withdrawal
population removed since the beginning of the
of the fugitives and of the
will be determined by a special
war The date for the withdrawal of the armies
accordance with the situation as regards transport and food

commission in
supply.

protection of law and
After the termination of the world war the

90244—18
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order in regions undergoing the process of self-determination devolves on the
national armies and local militia.
Fugitives and those removed by the occupation authorities since the beginning of the Avar will be given full freedom and the material possibility of return-

from the moment of the signature of peace until the final
constitution of the territories named their internal administration

lte;;ar(Ung (3),

ing.

political

and the direction of their local affairs, finances, etc., passes into the hands of
the temporary organ formed liy understanding between political parties which
hare proved tlieir vitality in the midst of their people before and during the
war. The main tasl-c of these temporary organs consists, simultaneously with
the maintenance of tlie normal course of social and economic life, in the organization of a plebiscite.
(4)

The

final solution of

the question of the State position of the territories

and the form of their State organization v/ill follow by a general
referendum. "With a view to expediting the work of the Peace Conference, the
Russian Delegation considers it extraordinarily important to receive from the
German and Austro-Hungarian Delegations a complete and exact reply to all
those questions which are raised in this declaration. As regards other questions, they might be so treated that they were answered in conjunction with
in question

the exact reply to these points.

General Hoffmann then spoke.
I

must

first

I

the victorious

said

The Russian Delega-

protest against the tone of these proposals.

stood victorious in our countries and could dictate condiwould like to point out that the facts are just the reverse that

tion talks to us as

tions to us.

He

if it

;

German Army stands

state tliat the Russian Delegation

in youi- territory.

demands

I

would

like^ then, to

for the occupied territories the appli-

self-determination of peoples in a manner and to an extent
Government does not apply to its <iwn country. Its Government is

cation of a right

(if

which its
founded purely on power and, indeed, on power which ruthlessly suppres.sed
Everyone with different views is simply,
by force all who tliink otlierwise.
as a counter-revolutionary and bourgeois, declared an outlaw. I will only subDuring the niglit of Dec. 30 the
stantiate this my view by two examples.
First White Russian Congress at Minsk, which desired to put into force the
self-determination right of the White Russian people, was broken up by Jlaximalists with l)ayonet and machine gun.

When

the Ul^rainians claimed their right of self-determiuation, the Petrograd

Government sent an ultimatum and endeavored to carry through their will by
force of arms. As far as I can make out from wireless messages here before
me, civil war is still in progress. Thus do the Maximalists apply the self-determination right of peoples in practice. The German Supreme Army Command
must, therefore, decline to interfere in the settlement of the occupied territories.
As far as we are concerned, the peoples of the occupied territories have already
clearly and unmistakably expressed the wish for severance from Russia. Among
the most important decisions of the population, I should like to point out the
foUoAiing: On Sept. 21, 1917, the Courland Diet (Landesversammlung), which
itself expressly as representing the entire population of Courrequested the protection of the German Empire.
On Dec. 11, 1917,
the Lithunnian Landesrat, which is recognized liy Lithuanians at home and
abroad as the sole authorized representative of the Lithuanian people, pro-

described
land,

claimed

its

desire for severance from all cimstitutional connections which have

hitherto existod

with other peoples.

On

Dec. 27 the Municipal Council of

:

:

:
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Riga made a similar request of the German Empire. This request was supported by tlie Riga Cliamber of Commerce, the Great Guilds, representatives of
the rural population, and seventy societies.
Finally, in December, 1917, representatives of the Orders of Knighthood, the
and ecclesiastical communities on the islands of Oesel, Dago, and
Moon, in various declarations, severed themselves from their previous connecrural, urban,

For technical administrative reasons,

tions.

Command must

too, the Supreme German Army
refuse to evacuate Courland, Lithuania, Riga, and the islands in

the Riga Gulf.

None of these regions has administrative organs, legal or judiAll is in German possession, under
German management. They are also unable within measurable time, owing to

cial organs, railways, telegraphs, or posts.

lack of the appropriate organs, to establish their

Bar Oil von Kiihlmann

own

militia or soldiery.

said

would like to point out that it is impossible for us to take up any attitude
whate\er regarding the Russian written declaration just read. I must reserve
a further statepient of our position on all points. But, speaking personally, I
should like to say that the modus procedendl proposed by the Russian DelegaI

tion,

namely, that the Delegations should each present declarations in writing,

will he conducive neither to the accelerations in writing, will be conducive neither

documents resemble those
presented to-day, will it contribute in the least to placing In an especially rosy
light the prospects of the negotiations which we are now conducting.
Personally I am of opinion that it would have been better to continue in the
manner commenced yesterday until the whole material had been dealt with,
and, after the conclusion of the oral discussion, lay down in vi-riting the result
of such discussion, if necess3.ry. As, however, the Russian Delegation, by its
proposal of to-day, thinks othervsase, I propose to adjourn for the purpose of
to the acceleration of the negotiations, nor. If the

consulting our

ajlies.

M. Trotsky

said

not our object to put difficulties in the way of progress by
If the other party maintains that the time has not
come to present a written statement, then our proposals of to-day would come
up for discussion and we would reserve the right to return, in the course of the
further negotiations, to our declaration as such, or to single points thereof, without in any way desiring to force similar treatment of the matter on the other

Of course,

it is

raising technical points.

party.

Baron von Kiihlmann replied
can not accept that proposal. It would be highly undesirable to have written
and worked out propositions on one side with no corresponding formulation from
any
the other side. I must, therefore, adhere to my opinion that before taking up
is necessary.
allies
with
our
consultation
fresh
a
situation
new
the
attitude on
I

The

sitting

was thereupon adjourned.

has not yet been fixed.

The date

of the next sitting

:
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RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[From the

(British)

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 21 January,

1918,.

p. 639.]

The following Russian

declaration

was issued from Brest-Litovsk

via Petrograd on Jan. 16

At the time of our meeting on Jan. 2 with the Ukrainian Delegation
we declared that we should regard it as inadmissible that any conference whatever, either

official

or private, should take place without the

knowledge of the Ukrainian Delegation, and we stated that we would
keep them informed of the progress of the pourparlers with the opposite parties.
M. Golubovitsch, the Secretary General, got into communication with his Government at Kiev and said he had no doubt
that he would be able to make the same declaration as regards ourselves.
Eight days have passed, and up to the present we have not
received any such declaration as regards ourselves. On the other
hand, in spite of our request to be informed of the subject of the pourparlers which took place between the Ukrainians and the AustroGermans before our arrival, and which appear to have continued to
the present time, we have received no reply on the subject. On Jan.
15, during the pourparlers at the morning meeting on the question of
occupied territories, Baron von Kiihlmann stated, among other things,
that the question of territorial limits had been discussed by the
Ukrainians and that this discussion would have an influence on the
negotiations.
Seeing that the Ukrainian Delegation entered, without
our knowledge, into diplomatic pourparlers, we to-day sent the following letter to the Delegation through the President of our Delegation, Comrade Trotsky
To-d;iy, in the course of our negotiations, the President of the German Delegation informed us that with regard to the question of occupied territories, the
Ukrainians had entered into pouriDarlers as to the limits of these territories,
and that these pourparlers might have an influence on the whole question.

"We affirm once more that the delegation of the Secretariat-General, in spite
of the very definite understanding between us, and notwithstanding that the
present state of things requires that we should put forth our united strength
against .the common enemy, is acting in opposition to every revolutionary
principle, which forbids any secret understanding with impei-ialists, and that
it continues to conduct behind our back its pourparlers Avith the Austro-German
Delegation, refusing, notwithstanding our formal demand and its own promises,
to give us any account of the proceedings.
Being of opinion that the vital
interests of the mass of Russian workmen and peasants and those of the
Ukraine are at stake, we have decided to repudiate publicly all responsibility
for these pourparlers.
"\A'e again address ourselves directly to the Ukraine
Central Executive Committee at Kharkciv, and request them to take all necessary measures to safeguard the interests of the Ukrainian Republic and people,

and to protect the Delegation and the Secretariat-General against secret and
We are aware that the Central Executive Committee
at this moment possesses more right to speak for the Ukrainian Republic than

perfidious machinations.
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tlie Rada at Kiev.
If hitherto we have not protested against your participation
in the pourparlers it is because we hoped that face to face with the common

enemy you would be

able to base your conduct on the elementary principles of
democracy. From the moment that your policy was based on secret understandings and betrayed democratic interests, we found it necessary to reveal
our real authority, which in no way gives you the right to speak in the name of
the independent republic.

Speaking on behalf of the Eussian Delegation

M. Kameneff read the following

at the Conference,

declaration:

The discussion has revealed differences of opinion which may have the
As analysis of the details, during the adjournment, shows

greatest importance.

we wish

an unnecessary misunderstanding and difficulties we
We have, therefore, the honor to make the
following communication to you which will clearly define our relations, and will
determine the future course of the negotiations. The fate of the occupied
territories having been discussed during two sittings, the Russian Delegation
considers it necessary that both parties should put in a written resume of
the opinions expressed during the discussions so that the Government and
public opinion may have a clear idea of the views of both parties. To expedite matters the Russian Delegation declares with regard to Article II, of the
German proposal of Dec. 28, that it can not consider decisions arrived at by
that

if

to avoid

must change our method

any public

of M'ork.

institutions in occupied territories as being a real expression of the

will of the populations of these territories, being decisions taken in time of

—

occupation by foreign troops by bodies not elected by the people. The Delegation points out that since the occupation no democratic body, which would
pretend to represent the will of the people, has been formed either in Poland,
I/ithuania, or Gourland.
All that has so far been said has had reference solely to the formal side of
the question, notably whether these bodies should be recognized or not as
representing public opinion. As regards the substance of the declaration as
to the desire for the complete independence of the territories referred to in
Article II, of the German proposals, the Delegation declares that the Russian
Government does not make any assumption from the fact of the territories at
present occupied having previously belonged to the Russian Empire, or make
any assumption which might impose on the peoples of these territories any
obligation toward the Russian Republic.

The old boundaries of the Russian Empire, boundaries which were created
by violence and as the result of crimes committed against the peoples brought
Into subjection, especially in the case of Poland, disappeared at the same time
The new boundaries, based on the fraternal union of the Russian

as Tsarism.

Republic, and the peoples who wish to be united with it, must be created by
the free decision of these peoples. Conseauently, the fundamental aim of the
Russian Government in these pourparlers consists not in the desire to retain
by force the above-mentioned peoples within the boundaries of the Russian
State, but in the desire really to obtain for these peoples freedom to decide
for themselves their interior political organization, as well as their internaThe Russian Republic will feel itself truly guaranteed
relations.

tional

against any attempts to initiate new territorial conflicts when it is sure that
the line separating the Republic from its neighbors has been freely fixed by
the will of the people and not by violence, which could only stifle this will for

a time.

:
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The aim to be achieved presupposes a preliminary understanding between
Austria-Hungary, Germany, and Russia, based upon the following four fundamental points
1. As regards the proportion of territory over which the people will be free
to exercise the right of self-determination.

As regards the political procedure by which the governmental conditions
and of the corresponding nations will be fixed.
3. As regards the temporary change of Government which will have to be
made pending the construction of permanent Governments for the territories
2.

of the territories

affected.
4.

As regards the means by which the peoples

of these territories will be

called uijon to express their will.

Altogether, the reply to these questions will represent the articles in the
peace treaty which will take the place of Article II of the German proposal
of Dec. 28, 1917. For its part, the Russian Delegation indicates the following
solutions for the above questions
1. AA'ith regard to the right of self-determination of the nations and not only
the portions which find themselves in occupied territories affected by Article
II of the German proposal of Dec. 28, the Russian Government, by its owil
initiative, gives an opportunity to the portions of the nations in unoccupied territories to profit by the right of self-determination.
Russia binds herself not
to compel, either directly or indirectly, these territories to adopt any particulai'
form of government, nor to interfere with their independence by customs,
conventions, or war treaties prior to the constitution of these territories on

The AustroHungarian and German Governments, for their part, categorically affirm the
absence of any pretensions on their side toward the inclusion in their Empires
of the territories previously in the possession of the Russian Empire and now
occupied by Austro-Huhgarian and German troops, or toward a so-called rectithe basis of the political self-determination of their ihhabitants.

Similarly, they bind themselves
not to compel these countries, either directly or indirectly, to adopt any particular form of government, nor to Interfere with their independence by customs,
fication of the frontiers of these territories.

war treaties prior to the construction of these countries on the
basis of the free political self-determination of their inhabitants.
conventions, or

2. The decision of the question of the future fate of these territories should
be reached tinder conditions of full political liberty without any external pressure. Consequently, the election should take place after rhe evacuation of the
foreign troops and after the return of the inhabitants who liad gone away during the war. The date of the complete evacuation of the troops should be fixed
by a Special Commission in accordance with the transport situation and the
other conditions of the World war. The preservation of order and of the rights
of these territories is a matter for the national troops and the local militia.
Complete liberty and material means should be placed at the disposal of
refugees deported since the commencement of hostilities by the military authorities.
Prom the moment of the signing of peace until tlie definitive constitution of the said territories, the conduct of loctll atfail-s should be placed in the
hands of temporary bodies created by the consent of the political parties, which

have ijroved their vitality amongst the people as before the war. The
task of these temporary bodies should consist in the restitution of
normal social and economic life, and, above all, in the organization of a referendum of the population. The final decision as to the form of government of
the said territories, and the form of their interior arrangement should be
arrived at by means of a referendum of the people.
shall

initial

The message ends

at this point

and

is

clearly incomplete.
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RUSSIAN ACCOUNT, CONTINUED.
[From the

(British) Daily

Eevino of the Foreign Press, 22 January,

1918,

p. 0.32.]

Eiissian wireless gives the following conclusion of Kameneff's declaration read at Brest on Jan. 12 * (see Daihj Berieir, Jan. 21)
:

"With the view of speeding up the work of the Peace Conference,
the Russian considers it very important that it should receive from
the Delegations of Germany and Austria-Hungary an absolutely definite reply on all the questions raised in the present declaration. In
regard to other and secondary questions these can be elaborated coincidently with the solution of the more fundamental questions.
According to a telegram from Petrograd (Jan. 18), replying to
M. Kameneff's declaration, General Hoffmann said

—

I

am

obliged, first of

all,

to protest against the tone of tliese declarations.

The

Russian Delegation spoke like a conqueror who had invaded our country. I
should like to draw attention to the facts, which are exactly contrary to that.
The victorious German troops are on Russian soil. Then I should like to point
out that the Russian Delegation demands the avowal of the right of peoples
under a form and under conditions which are not admitted in their own country.
Its Government is founded exclusively upon violence, which suppresses every
opinion but its own. Everybody whose vie\^'s differ is simply denounced as
counter-revolutionary or bourgeois, and, therefore, outside the law. I should
On the night of Oit. 30-31
like to illustrate my opinion by two examples only.
the first Bielo-Russian Congress took place at Minsk, which wished to Insist
upon the right of self-determination of the Bielo-Russian people. It was dissolved by the Bolsheviks by means of bayonets and machine guns. When the

Ukrainians claimed their right freely to settle their own Government, Petrograd
opposed them by the issue of an ultimatum, and endeavored to impose its will
by the force of Its army.
That is how the principle of the right of self-determination appears in pracThe German High Command finds it
tice under the Bolshevik Government.
necessary to prevent anyone from interfering with the affairs of the occupied
territories.
It is clear to us that the people of the occupied territories have
already declared their desire for separation from Russia in precise terms, which
leave no doubt whatever. As the most important of the decisions of these peoples, I should like to point out the following Cm Sept. 21, 1917, the Assembly of
the people of Courland, which was decidedly representative of the whole peoiole,
asked for the protection of the (Jerman Empire. On Dec. 11, 1917, the Lithuanian Council, which is recognized by Lithuanians at home and abroad as the
only legalized organ of the Lithuanian people, proclaimed its desire for a complete rupture of all the ties which existed at the moment between Lithuania and
other States. On Dec. 24 the Communal Council of Riga expressed the same
desire to the German Empire, and with this resolution the Mercantile Syndicate
:

of Riga, a great guild representing the rural population as well as sixty associaFinally, the nobility of the rural, village,
tions in' Riga, associated themselves.
and ecclesiastical communities of the islands of Oesel, Dago, and Moon have all
renounced in numerous declarations the bonds which existed up to the present
between themselves and Russia. Further, for technical, geographical, and adthe
ministrative reasons the German Military Command is forced to refuse
Riga.
evacuation of Courland, Lithuania, Riga, and the islands of the Gulf of

January IG
(British) Dailu Revicic gives date as

;

should, evidently be

January

i:;.

:

:

:

:
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and they possess neither
They have no railways, posts, or telegraphs. All
these things belong to Germany and are being provided for. These peoples are
unable to create in the near future their own troops and militia, for the want of
public bodies who have the power to organize them.
All tliese territories are without administrative organs,

tribunals nor legal bodies.

After General Hoffmann, Baron von Kiihlmann spoke and said
I must point out that an immediate detailed reply to all the points raised In
the declaration which has been read is impossible. I reserve to myself the right
to reply later, but I should like to formulate my personal opinion that the
method indicated by the Russian Delegation, particularly the proposal that the

two sides should exchange written documents, will not accelerate the pourdocuments resemble the declaration which has been
made. I am of opinion that it would be better to continue in the form begun
yesterday, so long as all the material which has to be discussed is not ready.

parlers, especially if those

we shall be able to fix in writing the results of our oral
But, as the Russian Delegation has taken up a different point of
view, I propose to interrupt the sitting in order to give us an opportunity to dis-

After

oi-al

discussion

pourparlers.

cuss the question that has been raised with our

M. Trotsky
It is easy to

allies.

said

understand that the Russian Delegation has no desire to encumber

the technical side of the pourparlers.

If the

enemy

side thinks that the time

has not come to discuss exact formulas, our declaration Will be a proposal to be
discussed, and we shall have retained our right in the course of future discussion to return to our declaration, entirely or partially, without wishing to impose
on the enemy side a similar method of discussing the question.

Baron von Kiihlmann replied
I regard such a proposal as undesirable.
As our pourparlers are published,
written pourparlers are not desirable. I maintain my point of view, that is to
say, that before I reply to your declaration it is necessary for us to consult with

our

allies.

The

sitting then terminated.

42.

Plbxaky Session or 12 jA^'UAEr.
GERMAN ACCOUNT.

[Prom the

(British)

Daily Revieiv of the Foreign Pfess, 15 January, 1918,
p. 585.*]

A

message from Brest-Livovsk to the Dutch Press (Jan. 13) states
that on Jan. 12 at the opening of the plenary sitting, at half -past
eleven in the morning, the President, Count Czernin, made the following declaration
In the plenary sitting on .Ian. 10 the Secretary of State for the Ukrainian
Republic handed the delegates of the four Allied Powers a note from the Secretariat-General of the Ukrainian Republic, dated Dec. 11/24 and numbered 726.
This note contained, under clause 7, a declaration that the " Ukrainian People's
Republic, represented by the Secretariat-General, acts independently in matters

The
tical

Deutsche!- Ttiichxan-eiger of 14 .Tanuary, 1018, has an account substantially iden-

with

thla.
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of International Law, and desires, like other Powers, to participate in all the
peace negotiations, conferences, and congresses." In reply, I have the honor,
in the name of the delegations of the four Allied Powers, to declare the following " We recognize the Ulirainian delegation as an independent delegation of
plenipotentiaries representing the independent Ukrainian Republic. Tlie formal
recognition of the Ukrainian Republic as an independent State by the four
Allied Powers is reserved for the peace treaty."
In connection with the question just dealt with in the declaration of the
:

delegations of the Quadruple Alliance, I consider it necessarj for the purpose
of information as well as the removal of possible misunderstandings, to make
the following statement Such conflicts as have occurred between the Russian
:

Government and the General

Secretariat, the facts concerning which are more
had and have no connection with the question of
the self-determination of the Ukrainian nation. They arose through the Ukrainian contradictions of the policy of the Soviets and People's Commissioners and
the General-Secretariat's contradictions which are expressed both on Ukrainian
territory and outside its frontiers.
As regards the self-determination of the
Ukraine, which is actually in force in the form of the People's Republic, this
can give no scope for a conflict of opinion between two brother Republics. Con-

or less

known

to all present,

sidering the fact that there are no troops of occupation in the Ukraine, that the
political life there is carried

on

freely, that there are neither

there which desire to represent the country nor

medieval organs

mock

Ministries appointed from
above on the ground of power and position which act within the limits ceded
them from above, considering that everywhere in the territory of the Ukraine
freely elected Soviets are in existence, that in the election of all organs of self-

government the principle of a general, equal, direct, and secret suffrage is
applied, there is, and can be, no doubt that the process of self-determination
of the Ukraine within the geographical limits and political forms corresponding
In view of the
to the will of the Ukrainian State will find its consummation.
foregoing, which is in accord with the declaration made during the sitting of
Jan. 10, the Russian delegation sees no hindrance of any sort to the independent
participation of the delegation of the General Secretariat in the peace negotiations.

The Ukraine Secretary of State, M. Bobubowytsch, then declared
that he took cognizance of the declaration of the four Allied Powers
and on that ground his delegation would participate in the peace conditions.

General Hoffmann, the German military delegate, remarked that he
had seen from the reply that the President of the Petrograd delegation to his (Hoffmann's) protest that Herr Trotsky had not understood why the wireless announcements sent out at his instructions
had trangressed the spirit of the armistice. At the head of the
armitice treaty, General Hoffmann said, stood the words " To bring
:

about lasting peace."
Eussian propaganda transgressed against this intention because
it did not strive after lasting peace, but wished to carry revolution
and civil war into the countries of the Central Powers.
In his reply, the President of the Russian delegation pointed out
that the entire German Press was admitted to Russia, even papers
which corresponded with the views of Eussian reactionary circles
and which were opposed to the standpoint of the Government of the
People's Commissioners. Complete equality, therefore, was obtained
in this matter which had nothing to do with the armistice treaty.

:
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General Hoffmann, replying, said his protest was not directed
against the Russia Press, but against the official Government statements and the official propaganda activity which bore the signature
of the Commander in Chief, Ensign Krylenko. The German Commander in Chief, in the East, and the German Foreign Secretary,
carried on no analogous propaganda.
M. Trotsky replied that the terms of the armistice treaty contained
and could contain no restrictions on the expression of opinion on the
part of citizens of the Russian Republic observed, concerning the
remarks of the President of the Russian delegation that noninterference in Russian conditions was a fixed principle of the German
Government which, however, naturally demanded complete reciprocity.

M. Trotsky replied that the parties belonging to the Russian Government would recognize it as a step forward if the German Government freely and frankly expressed its views relative to the internal conditions of Russia in so far as they regarded this as necessary.

The

was thereupon

sitting

43.

closed.

Plenary Session of 12 January.
russian account.

[From the

(British) DaiJii Rcricio of the Forcif/n Press, 18 January, 1918, p.
621.]

According, to a message from Petrograd (Jan. 15), in the course
M. Trotsky, in reply
to General Hoffmann's protest against the circulation of Russian
of the negotiations at Brest-Litovsk on Jan. 12,

propaganda in Germany, after pointing out that German newspapers
had free access into Russia, whatever their views, added
Nevertheless, we do not find it possible to demand a curtailment of even tliat
part of the German press which supports the views of General Hoffmann.
There is no doubt that the support which our reactionary circles are receiving'
by certain declarations by German official circles is doing much to continue
civil war in our country, at the head of which are adherents of the old rggime.
Nevertheless, we do not tind it possible to connect tliis question with the conditions of the armistice or with the peace negotiatifms.
I may also remark that,
as General Hoffmann represents here, not only the Government of Berlin but,
as far as I know, also of Dresden and Munich, we also represent not only Petrograd and Moscow but other towns.

General Hoffmann answered:
would like to correct the last sentence of the previous speaker. I represent
no Government I represent the German Army. As to the other points of the
statement just made by the President of the Russian Delegation, I must again
affirm that I have not been understood by him.
I am not speaking of the Press,
because, without doubt, neither we nor the Russian Delegati(ju can have an
influence on what the I'ress says. My protest is directed against the official
Gnvcrnineiit statements and the declarations bearing the signature of the Comniandpr in Chief of the German front or of Secretary of State Baron von
KiUilmann.
I

;

:

:
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M. Trotsky
I

replied
must regret that I am unable, as General Hoffmann has

said, to

understand

his point of view. This is to be explained, in my opinion, by the profound
difference between our points of view a difference, I am obliged to admit,

—

which has been recognized during the war by the German judicial authorities,
and a record of this fact may be found in the proceedings of the Courts at
Leipzig and Stuttgart. In any case, I must clearly state that neither the stipulations of the armistice nor anything else can al¥ect liberty of opinion, propaganda, or citizens of the Russian Republic.

4i.

Session or 14 January.

GERMAN ACCOUNT.
[From the

(British)

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 19 January, 1918,
p. 629.]

According

to

German

wireless (Jan. 16), on Jan. 14, at 5 o'clock in

the afternoon, the German-Austro-Hungarian and Russian
sion for the discussion of territorial questions held

its

Commis-

fourth sitting

in Brest-Litovsk.

Secretary of State von Kiihlmann announced that the Allied Governments had come to the conclusion to reply verbally in formulated
form to the formulated proposals of the Russian Delegation.
He must once more point out, however, that he considered the
method of procedure which the delegations have adopted on both sides,
of drawing up formulated documents, was productive of extraordinary loss of time and that it leads to very little progress in the matter
of the subjects treated. If one really wished to reach a peaceful settlement, it would be advisable in future to talk matters over and then
intrust their draft on paper to the care of one man only from each
side.
These two men must be considered to constitute an editorial

committee and they must endeavor to find out to what extent they
could draw up a common conception and, should this not be possible,
they should come to an understanding between themselves in the
ascertaining and setting down in writing of the respective points on

which they differed. On the material thus obtained the reply of the
Central Powers could be read out.
The text of the reply of the Central Powers is as follows
The proposals of the Russian Delegation, which have been communicated to
German and Austro-Hungarian Delegation with regard to the development

the

I'owers, diverge
of matters in the regions of Russia occupied l)y the Central
Powers that in their present form
to such a degree from the views of the Allied
be characterized as inaccoptable. Without being desirous of going

they must
form of these proposals, it can not remain
into further detail as to the outward
character of an attitude of compromise
the
possess
not
do
they
unnoticed that
striven, but rather represent a one-sided
have
Powers
Central
-the
which
for
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Russian demand which excludes the just basis of the opposite party being taken
In spite of that, the Austro-Hungarian and German Delegations are prepared once again to give clearly formulated expression to their
opinions upon pending questions, this time in a formulated manner, and also to
try to find out if the compromise striven for by them offers any prospect of
realization.
One portion of the territories occupied by the Central Powers is
dealt with in Article No. 1 of the German draft. This matter has been deliberated upon and therefore requires no further discussion.
The question according to which [message defective] State life should be
granted was a purely temporary organization and had four stages.
1. The period of time between the conclusion of peace with Russia and the
termination of Russian demobilization.
2. The period of time between a Russian and a general peace.
3. The period of time for the transition stage of the new peoples.
4. And, finally, the definitive stage which the new States required for the
complete installation of their State organization.
into consideration.

—

It must be repeatedly pointed out that for the Central Powers
as distinct
from the case of Russia the conclusion of peace with Russia has by no means
any connection with a general peace, and that the Central Powers are compelled

—

On the other hand, the Russian
to continue the war against other enemies.
Government declares once again to the allied delegations that it is of the
opinion that the existing Constitutional organizations of the newly created
States

may

be considered for the present as fully competent to express the will

of wide circles of the people.

Of great importance for the question of [message defective] of the indiis the decision come to by the Supreme Court of Law,
and given in Washington in the year 1808, in which it was stated " That the
sovereign rights of the United States of North America must be recognized as
having fully and completely existed from the day of the announcement of Its
independence, that is to say, as from the Fourth of July, 1776, quite independent
of its recognition on the part of England in the treaty of the year 1782 * * »
viduality of a State

:

(Droit international codifle, page 160)."
laration " that the Russian Government,

The delegations take note

of the dec-

from the fact that the occupied regions

having belonged to the former Russian Imperial Empire, does not draw any
conclusions which would impose any political obligation upon the peoples of
these territories in relation to the Russian Republic, and that the old frontiers
of the former Russian Empire frontiers which were established by means of
acts of force and crime against such peoples, especially against the Polish
people have disappeared together with Tsardom." And it also takes note
that, " therefore, the principal task before the Russian Government in the
negotiations now in progress does not consist in any way whatsoever in defending the forceful keeping of said territories within the borders of the Russian Empire, but in guaranteeing real freedom In the right of self-determination
in relation to their internal State rfigime and the international position of the

—

—

said territories."

In this connection it might be asked from what system of law does the
present Russian Government deduce its right and duty of assuring the real
freedom of self-determination of these territories to the uttermost that is to
say, even under certain circumstances, to the- continuation of the war.
If the
fact that the occupied territories belonged to the former Russian Imperial

—

Empire by no means imposes any duty upon the population of these territories
toward the Russian Republic, then it is not obvious without further explanation
on what the Russian Republic intends to base its rights and duties as regards
that population.

If,

however, one takes the stand, as the Russian Delegation
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has done, that the Russian Republic has such a right, then, indeed, the extent
of the territory, the political provisions for the exercise of the right of selfdetermination, the transitory regime, and the form of expression of the will of
the people are the four points on which an endeavor to reach an adjustment

must be made.
1. The assertion that the
and not of parts of nations

right of self-determination is an attribute of nations
is not our conception of the right of self-determina-

Parts of nations can justly conclude independence and separation. It
by no means as a standard for the fixing of the boundaries of such portions.
Courland, Lithuania, and Poland also constitute national units from an his-

tion.
Is

torical point of view.

Germany and Austria-Hungary have no intention of
now occupied by them into their respective coun-

incorporatirig the territories

They do not intend to compel the territories In dispute to accept this
or that form of State, but they reserve for themselves and for the peoples of the
occupied territories a free hand for the conclusion of treaties of every kind.
tries.

2.

As

to the declarations in this respect, they pass over the fundamental

which the constituted Delegations are repeatedly pointing out. The
withdrawal of the armies is impossible so long as the world war lasts however, in the event of military conditions permitting, one may endeavor to bring
about a reduction of the occupying troops to such a number as is absolutely
necessary for the maintenance of order and the technical requirements of the
country. The setting up of a national gendarmerie may be striven for. As
difference

;

regards the return to their homes of the refugees and those persons evacuated
during the course of the war, a benevolent examination of the matter may take
place from time to time. This question could as it is not of outstanding political importance ^be intrusted to a Special Commission.
3. The Russian proposal is not sufficiently clear in its details, and necessitates further argument that with the progressive approach of a general peace,
the chosen representatives of the people of the country will cooperate to an

—

—

ever-increasing extent in administrative tasks.
4. The allied Delegations are prepared to agree in principle that a people's
vote on broad lines be sanctioned on the basis of citizenship. The setting up of

a referendum appears to be impracticable. In the opinion of the allied Deleit would suffice if a vote, on a wide basis, were taken from an elected
and supplemented representative body. It may also be pointed out that the
setting up of States within the former Russian Imperial Empire recognized
by the Government of the People's Commissionaries, such, for instance, as the
Ukraine and Finland, were brought about not in the ^vay of a referendum, but
gations,

by means of resolutions by a national assembly elected on a wide basis.
Inspired by the desire to endeavor to come to an understanding with the
Russian Government, the Governments of Germany and Austria-Hungary have
made these far-reaching proposals, and at the same time add thereto that they
represent the most extreme limits within which they still hope to come to a
peaceful understanding. During the development of these fundamental prinintention of not
ciples they have been permitted, as in duty bound, by the
wretched
allowing any weakening of their defensive capacity so lon.g as the
peoples on territory
(Continues, and also by the intention that certain
in a position
adjacent to their own shall finally and independently be placed
falling into a state of extreme need,
thereby
without
future,
own
their
decide
to
misery, and desperation.
An understanding between Russia and the Central Powers on these difficult
Russia also shows an earnest desire to
questions, however, is only possible if
if she will endeavor, instead of attempting to
and
understanding,
an'
reach
point of view
one-sided dictatorial aims, to see the question from the

war

advance
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of the opposite side, and to find out a wjiy such

a.s

can alone lead to a peaceful

result.

Only under the conditions that such intentions are shown can the Delegations
Powers still hope for a peaceful adjustment of the conflict.

of the allied

M. Trotsky then

spoke.

GERMAN ACCOUNT,
[From the

(British)

CONTINTJED.

Daili/ Revlcio of thfi

Foreign Press, 21 January, 191§,

p. 637.]

According to German wireless (Jan- 18)) in the speech of MTrotsky made in Brest-Litovsk on Jan. 14,' during the sitting of the
German, Austro-Hungarian, and Ru&sian Commission for the discussion of territorial questions, he declared that he hoped that the
reply read from the Central Powers had at any rate set aside doubts
regarding the formal difficulties which had arisen in the minds of
the Russian Delegation by reason of the speech made by General
Hoffmann during tl^e former sitting.
The Russian Delegation was of the opinion that, in the present
instance, negotiations would be carried on with one party, which
would be embodied through the German Government.

The Secretary of State had pointed out

that all points of these

negotiations rested exclusively on the political will of the

German

Government. So long as this concei^tion was not officially refuted
by anyone, the Russian Delegation would regard this as a formal
declaration. When General Hoffmann pointed out that the Russian
Government bases its position on power, and that it made use of force
against all those whose opinions differed from its own, and that it
stigmatises them as counter-revolutionaries and bourgeois, it must
be noticed that the Russian Government was based upon power.
Throughout the whole of history no other kind of Go^-ernment had
been known. So long as society consists of struggling classes, the
power of Government will be based upon strength, and these Governments will maintain their dominion by force. He must, however,
protest most categorically against the assertion that his Government
outlaws everyone who differs from it. That which the Governments
of other countries objected to in the doings of the Russian Government was the way in which it made use of its power and in which
it

did not allow

itself to 1)e deterred.

ment had endeavored

to

make

When

the

Rumanian Govern-

use of forceful measures on Russian

territory against revolutionary soldiers

and workmen, he and

his

friends proposed from Brcst-Litovslv to the Petrograd Government
that the Roumanian Ambassador and all his staff, as well as the
Roumanian military mission, should be arrested, and the reply was
received that such a course had already been taken.

:
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M. Trotsky added
As regards the two instances which General Hoffmann has adiluced, they
by no means represent our policy on national questions. We have had sent
to us the result of investigations regarding the White Russian Congress. This
Congress was composed of representatives of White Russian agrarians, and
it had made an attempt to take possession of all those points of
support which
must be the property of the White Russian people, and, if it met with resistance,
such resistance originated with the soldiers, amongst whom were represented
Great Russians, White Russians, and Little Russians. I have ah-eady referred
to it in my formal declaration that those conflicts which arose between ourselves and the Ukraine, and which, to my regret, are not yet completely overcome, have in no way restricted the right of the Ukrainian people to selfdetermination, and they have not prevented us from recognizing the independence of the Ukrainian Republic.

M. Trotsky then spoke of the destiny of the occupied territories,
and said that from the declarations ah'cady made by the German
representatives, he concluded that the decision as to the destiny of
these territories ought to be reached irrespective of the question

"whether their peoples were already controlling their

own

destiny.

He

would, however, like to express the opinion that the views
uttered could only tend to strengthen the views of the Kussian Delegation concerning the very subordinate role played by legal philosophy in deciding the destiny of peoples. It applies equally to the
legal philosophy of the American Supreme Court of Justice. Anyone who has carefully read the history of the decisions of that Su-

preme Court of Justice knows that
interpretation of

its

it

has frequently modified the

legal philosophy according to the necessity

otherwise for the extension of United States territory.

He

oi'

believed

would be of greater interest not
American Supreme
Court of Justice, but rather with the views and claims of those
English jurists who had founded their right ( ?formed their laws),
and deducted from them the right to keep the American colonies in
their hands. As to the form of procedure the Russian delegation considers it necessary to give and maintain prominence to precisely those
points which form the subject of diiferences of opinions as only by so
that in respect to this question,
to

make

it

a comparison with the decision of the

doing can their adjustment be arrived at.
The leader of the German Delegation asked from what source the
Eussian Delegation had been led to take an interest in the destiny
of the occupied territories, as the Delegation had declared that the
fact that these territories had formerly belonged to Russia entailed
no political obligation on their part as regards Russia, but his right
to take an interest in the destiny of those territories had not been
deduced by the Secretary of State, from the naked fact of their occupation but from the principles of the right of self-determination of
peoples which he had indeed interpreted in a rather limited manner.
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This principle was no less valid for the Russian Delegation, and sufficient ground for its interest in the destiny of those peoples was shown
by the fact that it had not hindered their departure from the territory of the former Imperial Russian Empire.
M. Trotsky closed with the observation that the Russian Delegation reserved to itself the right to

make

a

more

precise statement re-

garding the nature of the declarations which had already been read
out to-day.

Secretary of State von Kiihlmann then spoke as f oUoavs

:

speech of General Hoffmann, may I, on behalf of myself and
of General Hoffmann, reserve the right to return to this question? The political
competence of the German Empire has been correctly characterized by the

As

rt'Lcards the

previous speaker with the precise knowledge of international conditions which
he possesses. The Imperial Chancellor, the sole responsible Imperial Minister,
has imparted instruction with regard to the whole field of foreign policy;
moreover, it goes without saying by the close relations with which I am bound
to General Hoffmann, that between our respective conceptions, no divergence
docs exist. The fundamental difference between our conceptions and that of
it, vre wish to see arise in those rebreak or violent transition, an orderly State, and that we decline, out of (reiner Liebedienerei) the theory of creating a vacuum and allowing the establishment of a State ^\•ithin this vacuum in a no more clearly defined manner than has so far been demonstrated.
M. Trotsky's depreciatory estimate as to the decision of the American Supreme Court of Justice surprises me. To nie the history of the founding of that
great Republic, and the decision of its Supreme Court of Justice regarding the
point of such history, is, however, not without importance for the forming of
an opinion in the controversies pending between us. Moreover, I am pleased
to note from the closing remarks made by the previous speaker that he and his
Delegation now intend to enter upon the real discussion and the clearing up of
conceptions which separated us. To this end my efforts have been directed
from the very first hc>ur of our labors, and I was of opinion that the statement
of the various points of view as set down in writing on both sides before the
Christmas interval offered a basis for discussion and sufficient formulation. I
now propose that in future we observe the method of working as proposed by
the Russian Delegations, so that we niay really enter upon a detailed discussion
of the four points given in our reply. I hope thnt in a few days we shall have
progress(Ml so far Avith full clearness and in complete responsibility of feeling
as to be able to say whethei' the difllculties can be overcome or whether the
attempt made here must be abandoned.

the Russian delegation's that, contrary to

gions, without

M. Trotsky then declared that in his opinion they could now pass
on to the discussion of the two answers which had been put forward.
He must, however, once more emphasize the fact that he could by
no means agree with the view of the German President on the question of the withdrawal of the troops that in the event of the army
of occupation withdrawing it would leave a vacuum. The peoples
who inhabit Pohxnd, Lithuania, and Courland would by no means find
;

themselves in a

them

difficult political situation if

own

the

army of occupation

In so far as technical "difficulties were
concerned, such as not having their own railways, post, etc., an agreement on such questions could always be arrived at even without 'the
left

to theii'

de\'iccs.

—
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control of any army of occupation. But Secrct:ir\of State \on
Ivuhhnann had pointed out that besides technical grounds questions
of security, ^vhich had been brought forward,
plaved a very important role

m the

regions referred

to.

Herr von Kiihlmann then moved that discussion in a businesslike manner of the four points proposed by the Russian
Delegalion.
After Herr Trotsky had agreed to this propo,-al the sitting -was
brought to a close, and the next sitting vas fixed for 11 a. ni, on the
following day.

According to the version given by the Rhein/sche Wrstf/i/isr/w
Zeitmif/ of the last paragraphs. Baron von Kiihlmann pointed out
that besides technical reasons, reasons connected with the safety of
the regions concerned also played a very important role, and he then
proposed that the delegates should begin the discussion of the four
points proposed by the Eussian Delegation themselves.

M. Trotsky having concurred

in this proposal, the next sitting

was

fixed for the foUowino- mornins:.
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Session of CoirMiTTEE ox Territorial Questions,
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January.

GERMAN ACCOUNT.
[From the

(Britisli)

Driilii

Rcricir of the Forci<jn

Prefix.

21 .Janufiry. 1918,

p. O:!?.*]

A telegram from Brest -Litovsk, dated Jan. 16, says that two farther
sittings of the

Austro-German and Russian Commission for the reguand political questions were held on Jan. 1."). at

lation of territorial

M-hich the four Russian proi^osals were discussed.
^I. Trotsky at first suggested allowing rei)resentatives of the
occupied regions to participate in the negotiations. Baron von Kiihlmann again expressed his readiness to allow such participation, but
only on condition that the Eussian Delegation should regard their
appearance as indicating at least a presumptive recognition by the
Russian Government of the jDosition as States of the regions in

question.
^I. Trotsky said he could not recognize these representatives as
being fitted to express the will of the entire population of those
regions. The most essential condition of his proposal thereby naturally fell to the ground.
Baron von Kiihlmann the,n pointed out
It had not been possible to reconcile the divergent \-iews I'egarding
the importance which should be attached to the decisions of the representative bodies existing in the occupied regions, but that this need
not necessarily lead to a breakdown of the negotiations, because the
Central Powers' delegations from the first had taken up the standpoint of holding out a prospect of a confirmatory demonstration of
"

Thp UcHtncher

tical

with
01

Hriclixnu-.iinir of 17 .lanuai-y, 1918. has

this.
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T

on account substantially iden-
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the popiilai' will on a broad basis. Should an agreement be reached
on the conditions of this popular demonstration on a broad basis,
the diversity of opinion as to whether it should be regarded as of a
constitutory or merely confirmatoiy nature would not, in his opinion,
justify a breakdown of the negotiations with its far-reaching
consequence.
A'^Tiilst admitting that a continuation of the debate in the domain
hitherto dealt with, at any rate in its present stage, was useless, M.
Trotsky said the main point Avaw that of guaranteeing the independence and freedom of expressions of will of the peoples concerned and to safeguard the significance of such expressions of will it
was necessary that they should have not only a confirmatory but a
constitutory character.
In the discussion of Baron von Kiihlmann's proposal to fix a period
after the conclusion of peace with Russia (at the latest a year after
a general peace was concluded) for taking a decisi\e vote in the
occupied territories he said there were not sufficient reasons for
binding the fate of the regions. M. Trotsky immediately o'pened
Fie said there
the question of evacuating the occupied territories.
were not sufficient reasons for binding the fate of the regions in
que.stion with the course of the war.

CKK.MAX
IFriiin the

(

I'.iiti.sh)

Cierman

ACC'UliX'J',

Driilii Itcricir

\vireless

(Jan.

-JO)

of

(

Ols 'JTNUED.

tlic l^'orciiiii

I'rrsx, TJ. .Tanimry,

]).

651.*]

gives an account of the proceedings

Committee on Jan. 1.), agreeing with that printed in iHe
Daily Review (Jan. i^l), but continuing Trotsky's speech and the
Mibse(|uent debates from the point at which that accouht ended.
of the

He (Trot.sky) was, howc\'er. of opinion, without wishing to name
provisionally a fixed tei^m, that the question of regulating the fate of
the now occupied districts must be determined in connection Avith
the conclusion of peace on the Eastern front.
State Secretary von Kiihlmann, in opposition to this, referred to
the fact that a great readiness had been shoA^n to meet the Russian
view in so fa)- as the Allies had declared themsehes ready to evacuate
districts in accordance with Article 1 without reference to the
progress of the general war.
further approach on the part of the Allies on this last point he
did not consider impossible in case agreement was come to on other
Since, however, there was a possibility or a probability of
jjoints.
the renewal of the conflict on the East front owing to the continuation of the war on other fronts, and in any case the risk was much
greater than would exist after the conclusion of a general peace, he
must pronounce it impossible to entertain the idea of the evacuatidh
of the districts mentioned in Article -2 of the (Jerman
AustroHungarian proposed draft at any period fixed without reference to

A

—

*

The
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the conclusion of ii gerieral peace. Such securities as were provided
tor in Article 1 could not be given up on the part of the Allies so
long as the general war lasted.
Herr Trotsky replied that in determining the future existence of
the people in question, he would see the best securitv against the
renewal of the war on the East front.
State Secretary von Kiihlmann said that the Parties were at one
in the wish to put an end as soon as possible to the adverse conditions
created by the war.
He repeated, however, that on the grounds
already stated it would be impracticable to weaken military securi-

prematurely.
After a rejoinder on the part of the Russian Delegation, the sitting
was adjourned until the afternoon at T) p. m.

ties

40.

Session or Committee ox Tekhitorl^l Questioss, 15 Jaxctart.

RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[From the

(Britisli)

Dailn Rcr'tcir of the Farviaii Press,
p.

2Ci

.Taiiuary,

1918,

696.]

The following is the official Russian Account of the session of the
German, Austro-Hungarian, and Russian Delegations in the Territorial Commission at Brest-Litovsk on Jan. 15.
The German version
is given in the Daily Review (Jan. 21 and Jan. 22).
The President, Baron von Kiihlmann. opened the sitting at 11.
-i.").

He

said

We shall continue the ponrparlers, jiarticularly, ns was iuTan;;eil yesterday,
cm the four points which were forinuhited yrslerday. I shcjuld like to propose
a change in the order of the discussion on tliesp points and to postpone the
question of territories to the last, for the followin}; reasons: I think that the
question of territories will lie the least disputed of all. Moreover, there has
been a certain excliause of opinions between the delegations which, perhaps,
will not l)e without influence on the solution of llie question of territories.
Thus I propose to pass to the dise\ission of the second point regarding the
preliminary political conditions which will serve as a basis for deciding the
I request the President of the
destiny of these peojiles and these territories.
Russian Delegation to express in detail his point f>f view on the questions indicated

liy

the second point.

M. Ti'otsky thereupon

rose

and said:

Before expressing my opinion on tlie question of the new order of the discussion which has been proposed I must return to a proposal made by the
other side. The German and Austro-Hungarian delegations at a recent session
proposed to include the collaboration in the peace pourparlers of certain representatives of the.se occupied territories, which, according to these delegates.
are already in the ranks of State organizations, having sufBciently demon.strated
We could not give our reply
their wish for an independent State existence.
iuuuediately because we wished first to ascertain wluit criterion was regarded
by the other side as decisive for defining the legality or illegality of th.o cjodie.s
which claim to express the will of the people. As I said yesterday, the replies
e.ssentially contradictory and indicate the handto our questions appear to be

100

pkoceedijstgs of

ing over to the occ-upyin^

the beest-litovsk conference.

Power

of the full

and unlimltecl right based exclu-

sively on physical force, to decide arbitrarily the destiny of the occupied territories

and

moment

to dispose of

such and such bodies without taking Into account the

what is their real
Governments of the other side continue, at

of their aiipeju-ance, their social basis, and

wei,^ht.

If,

liowever, the

the peace pourparlers, to i.-haracterize these bodies as
of

tlie will

consider

it

disputed

least in

free representatives

of peoples \A'hich have alread>- freely decided their own destiny, we
desirable in the highest degree to invite these bodies to collaborate

The representation

witli us.

tlie

political

on the claims

Ijy us,

of these bodies might base its rights

made by corresponding

and claims,

territories in face of all

the world. In this \\n.\' might be eliminated, if not the contradiction, at least its
most striking expression, which consists in the defence of the right of certain
bodies protected l)y tlie Austro-Huni^arian and (Termaii Governments to express the will of the people at the very time wlien tliese quasi-siivercigu bodies
remain powerless under the regime of occupation.
We are ready to accept the pniposal tvvice lejieated liy the other side to
invite here representatives of such bodies, to the declarations of wliicli the
German and Austro-Hungarian Iielegations refer. Baron von Kiihlmann lias

remarked thai

I

have made our consent

to tlie particiiiation in the

pourparlers

of representatives nf these nations conditional on the fact that their ijresence
here would imply the recugnition on the part nf tlie Russia Delegation of the

State existence of these penples.

I

call attention to

the fact that the President

of the Russian Delegation indicated at jirevious jiourparlers that the Russian
Iielegatlon would consent to regard an expression of opinion by a Landtag

among the populaof these representatives in itself excludes anything which
does not require prolonged explanation. These representatives will come here
as an expression of the will of cei'tain influential groups

tion.

The admission

We nuist then come to an understanding on
Mliether these peoples are firm units or \A'hether their representatives
will come here as private individuals.
In the latter case they have nothing
as public criei's of these peoples.

the

]i(iint

do at

pourparlers.
preliminary conditions are accepted by the President of the Russian
Iielegation, then I consent immediately to begin pourparlers with our representatives on the question whether the Russian Delegation desires to admit
representatives of these territories, and, if ,so, in what form.
We can not
decide or regard as decided a (|uestion which is tor the moment the principal
If we have declared that the opinion
subject of our diversities of opinion.
of the Landtag appears as the opinion, namely, tlia.t although these groups
are very influential, thanks to their economic position, they embrace, according to the (ierman Press, only from 3 to 7 per cent of the population.
Tile will ot the people mnst everywhere be expressed by the people and not by
economically privileged groups. That would be a complete abnegation of the
principles which are the essence of our program if, directly or indirectly,
we should have a pretext to tell the masses in Poland and Lithuania and the
Letts that we were ready to admit the rei>resentation of the upper and privileged classes of their country and their peoples.
If the President of the
German Delegation does not find it riossible to create a provisional regulation
for the admission of tliese representatives, the proposal made by me falls
to

tlie

If these

to the ground of itself.
A\'e have seen that it has no connection witli the
admissicm we have already made of the power of these bodies.
I do not
di.spute the declaration.
I say that we do not regard it as connected with this

question.

The, message is incomplete.
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The following is a continuation of the Russian official account of
the session of the Ciei'niun. Austro-Hungai'ian, and Eussian delegates
at Brest-Lito\sk on Jan. ir>. following on that printed in the Dailv
Review (Jan. 21).
Baron von Kiihlmann said

:

can not imuiediately indicate this

I

quite well

tliat this standiioiiit

was

iias.sa}j;e in

c^xpresscil

llic iirotocol,

wvy

ch-arly

l>ut I reniemljei-

and exactly.

I will

read afterwards the i)assaL;e indieatpil. It seems to nie that we are beginning
to turn in a vicious circle in the course of these iiourparlers.
The last speaker
complained of the alisence of the ivpresentatives of these peoples. If he meant
th.at that these units have lieen created and that they are capable of expressing their right of self-determination, for my part I willingly consent to
l)y

that absolute condition and

As

have just

I

accept this ))roposal of the Rtissian delegation.

am

under the impression that we are turning in a vicious
circle.
My ixdnt of view has been explained many times by myself, and I have
indicated that the representative bod'es speak in the name of insufflciently
large classes of the population, but that there does not yet exist a similar
representative body which, according to their opinion, could fulfill these funcfons. This dispute is to a certain extent a historic one. In any case, I think
that during the forthcoming discussions we shall not approach our solution.
For my iiart. the fortlicoming discussions have no other problem than that of
clearly explaining the point of view of the two parties and endeavoring to unite
them. If, after all, the subject Is discussed, it will be clear on what points an
understanding is possililc and what points div'de the parties. If the discussion reaches such a position, the parties will have fulfilled their duty and it
will remain for the deciding authorities in the State to draw such conclusions
as seem necessary.
The admission of new delegations for the groups cited in the declaration is
joined with conditions which are not acceptable to the Russian delegation.
From the remarks of the ijreceding speaker. I have received the impression
that in various cases he was not sufficiently informed regarding the compositioji of the bodies concerned.
If he is of opinion that similar information as
to the coinposition of these representative organs woidd help him in certain
conditions to accept our position toward the said representative bodies, I, for
my part, would agree to supply the Russian delegation with information as to
If the Itussian
their composition and explain tlie mandates which they hold.
d( legation is inclined not to accept under any circumstances their presumptive
character, then the supply of informafon would be pure loss of time and it
Avould be better to give up the idea. In any case it would be necessary, as
already said, to confine myself to merely noting the fact in future discussions
that such contradictions can not lead to a conciliatory point of view. If an
agreement should be arrived at as to whether the expression of the popular
I

said, I

will should be regarded as a constitutional question or be regarded as of a
binding character, there would be no justification for a rupture of the negotiaI would accordingly propose to
tions, with all its far-reaching consequences.
the
formulation of what is to be
question
as
to
of
the
discussion
the
pass to
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regarded as iiidispensablp for the exinessidn of the

^^ill

of

fi

people on a brond

liiisis.

The

first

Russiiin proposiil

eminciiited

at

the discussion

liehl

liefore

the

adjournment claimed that, in accord with the principles of the
Russian Government, which proclaimed the rinht of all jienples inhabiting RusCliiistinas

sia,

without exception, to dispose

of such territories, the latter will

freel.v of theniselves,

including the separation

have the opportunity, within a fixed and not

distant jieriod. of freely deciding the question of their incorporation in such

or such State or else of founding an independent State, Our taslv now consists
In my opinion the
in deliberating as to the interval which ought to be fixed.
indeed, goes without saying.
should last until the time when one may feel assured that
before the end of the tei'm it will be possible to eliminate the results and factors incident to the war. and which, in Russian opinion, are Ciipable of stiflin.r
the perfectly free expression of opinion by these peoples. What has to be done
is to find a term after the conclusion ot a general peace which will be sufficiently
sh(]rt to avoid delay and, at tlie same time, sufficient to bring about the circmnThat is what we should have dis.stances indicated by me as indispensalile.
cussed, and we should have decided, for example, that the interval fixed by
the Russian demand should conmience at the moment of the conclusion of peace
with Russia and finish with the expiry of a year after the conclusion of a
general peace. Perhaps the President of the Russian delegation would give his
views regarding these ideas and also regarding my concrete proposal.

opportunity

f(»'

their decision should last until,

•ind the interval

(A telegraph
follows

is

section

a reply of

is

missing here, and

it is

assumed that w'hat

M. Trotsky.)

Taking It for granted that the peoples interested have the rij^ht to the free
expression of their will, then, for the pra.ctical solution of the question, it would
be a matter of indifl'erence what organ of such or such Government was presumably recognized at a certain previous date. Now, at bottom, the matter is
simply how to assure this freedom of expression of the popular will. One of
the most important factors connected with this exiiression of free will is the
question of evacuating troops from the

The President

teri-itoi'ies

concerned.

of the (leiman delegation, in order to supply a conproposed the evacuation of the territories

crete subject for debate,

from the moment of the conclusion of peace with Russia
aftei'

until a year

the conclusion of a general peace.

Baron vo.\ Ki;Hi..\i ank. I said it would he necessary to discuss in advance
the period during \\liich the exiu-ession of the popular will should quickly declai-e itself.
At the following discussions we should debate the conditions
necessary for securing this expressicm of the jxipular will.
Excuse me for
interruiiting you; I only wished to

make

the point clear.

Trotsky. I am much obliged for the explanation; indeed, I am at a loss to
understand how such a misunderstanding arose in my mind. Possibly it was
caused by our ilec]i conviction tliat a general vote would be impossible without
preliminary evacuation of the territories concerned.
In any case I suppose that in order to settle the destiny of, the territories
the question as to which originated with the events on the Western front,
neither ijarty has sufficient grounds for confounding them formally and in;i

separably with the course of
will, in the evcnl

and

I'oi-

the whole

llie whole war.
Russia, by relinquisliing the war
of |ieace being I'oncluded, have estalilished, both for herself
(jI'

Germany,

pacific relations on this front.

Naturally that
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'l"t's

not, unfortunately, ex.-lude the
continuution of tlie \vur on the otiier
outs, but seeiuA- thut
Germiiny's position in iv.^ai-a to her otlier (neniies will
not.
any .-use. he a.uKvavated hy the .-onclusion ,.f
lu.ace ^Yith Russia, the

11

m

populations of the occupied territories find
it difiicult to understand wliv its
relations must pass under so harsh
a form— a form dependent on the occupation, the form of a trausitory
regime— with all the conse(iuei.ces eotailed l)y
continuation of the universal ^var. Hy such
a presentment of the ,|uesiion iheir
^ei7 exi.sten.e would he called in
.picslion for an unlimited period for at lire
present moment, however sympathetic a
view we may take, we have'n,. ^r.innds
for calculating' with any ],reclsiou
the m„ment of the .-(mdnsion of universal
peace, and, in view of the a).s,.n,.e of my
previous indicatiira of a time limit
we concluded that the question of the settlement .if the
i

.lestim of the o<rupie.l

was to he settled in coordination with the conclusion
of peace on
Western fi-cmt and the sul)se(iuent liquidation of all
the resulls of ilu- war

territories

the

wliich liave

welshed ,.n the occupied territories.
principle that those territories, indepemlently
of

Sh,,uld
tlie

it

lie

form of

accepted as a
future e-

theii-

istence, are not to he involved in the
future progress of the univers,al war.
except so far as that is indispensable for the liquidation
of tin- results „f the
war cm the Western front, then a time limit might lie fixed l,y
c.nnlnnations
of all the circumstances havin.^ a technical
connection with

the question.

Baron \on Kiihlmann, speaking

in

f German,

said:

I can not agree with the la.st speaker in
ids exposition.
We liave ali-ca.iy
indicated in the course of the (li.>cn.ssi.ais on the proposals
formulated in Art.
I our view that, in accordance with the opinions
of our military .specialists,
our consent to the evacuation of territories, independent of
tlie future progres.s
of the universal war, must lie considered as a sreat
concession. That was tlie
sole point of variance in the .liscussion of Art.
I, and that variance was due*
Kr- the Kussian DeleKali.in liavinu exjiressed the
desire that the proposed
evacuation of the propo.sed territ(n-ies .should he carried out act'cjnlins to
a
precise plan simultaneously with the Kussian demobilization.
I do not deny
the possibility of a rapprochemenl in our res))ective points of view on
this

((uestion if we reacli an uiiderstandinR- on other points.
The preceding- speaker
contended that after the conclusion (if jieace with Russia the continuation of
the war on the other fronts can in no way influence the course of events
on
the Western (? i, e,, Russian) front,

(The messao-e ends here.)
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In the afternoon the sitting was opened at 5 o'clock by State Secretary von Kiihhnann with the followinp: statement:
Gentlemen,

we have this morning finished the discussion as to the period
we mu.st acknowh'd.ge Avith regi-et that
the Russian side,

evacuation, and

<iii

spite of the fact that the
'

The Deutscher

tical

with

this.

grounds advanced by us were of a completely

of
in

Ingical

Beichsini-eigcr of 17 January, lOlS. has an account substantially iden-
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inclination lias lieeu

11(1

Wp

':ions.

OF

wish now

sli.iv n

to pass over to the

to siocedi^ in

second

]iiiint

vefers to the general iiolitical arrangements under
"iglit

any

\vi\y to

our representa-

which
which the exercise of the
anaitini; discnssioii,

The chief point in considering this
far freedom of voting to the assembly with which the

of self-determination is to take place.

(implex question

is

how

final decision will rest will

tricts concerned.

The

be influenced liy the presence of troops in the disDelegations are influenced liy an entirely sincere

,\lliecl

'ntention to secure for the voting absolutely complete freedom, such as

is ('om-

with the circumstances. This is, however, in the nature of things, also
•1
military nuestion. The range within which Ihe discussion can take place is
"egulated
military necessities beyond which we are not able to pass. The
'\\n points of view from which the matter can be discussed are the following:
A. certain number of armed and disciplined forces is necessai'y for maintaining
public order. Part of the present militarily organized forces are necessary to
keep in operation the economic life and industry of the country. The promise
will be given on our own part in binding form that these organized forces will
not interest themselves politically in any way in the districts in question, and
that they ^'^i]l exercise no political pressure. Holding these views, we assert
unresei'vedly that flie iiresence of these foi'ces can not b(> in any way injurious
to freedom of voting.
tiatible

li.\'

The Chairman of the Russian Delegation then spol^;e again on the
question of tlie evacuation of occuiDied districts. In response to a
request made to him by State Secretary von Kiihhiiann that he should
address himself to the point that is, to the question of the conditions
under which lotino- could take place, so that by both sides it might
be looked upon as a valid expression of popular will uninfluenced by
military pressure
Ilerr Trotsky said that he must first have coipplete clearness concernino- the evacuation question, which until now
he had not obtained.
State Secretary von Kuhlmann answered that he had ))eeu under
the impression that in the morning the discussion of the question as
to the joeriod of the evacuation had been sufficiently cleared up.
If that was not the case, he would no! object if the Chainium of
the Iiussian Delegation wished to discuss the point further.
He
could o-ive no giiaiTintce that within the period in Avliich it would
be desii-ed that the \(ite should be taken, iiiiblary considerations
woidd make it |)0ssib]e fully to e\ acuate the districts. It was clear
to everyone that e-\-eit in tlie formulation nf a national gendarmerie,
t<i wliich the Allies were thoroughly williiio- to assent for the public
safety in these wide and insecure districts, could not be carried
through within the time iii which the vote would be taken, and that
they could not give up eutii'ely military security for the maintenance of order. The juinimuju ])i'(igramme (if the Allit-s had been
drawn up with the most careftil coivideration of the unlitary necessities, and subject to the recognition nl' this the Allies were ready
to enter u])on the discvission of details.
The question was. that,
Avhetlici- accoi'ding to the \'iew of the Chairman of the Russian Delegation a Mite or choice of representati\'es was Impossible within the
limits set forth by the Allies: that was. whether by the presence
of the few oi-ganized forces already referred to (he voting ecuild
be regai-ded as subject to mililary pi'essitre or not.
lieii- Trotsky replied that he could not now answer this question
in a way thai would be of practical, political assistance in the

—

—

neirol iations.

:
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He

could only insist that this ques^tion of the exucuation of the
was closely connected with the freedom of voting. He
must at present limit himself to stating that the presence of
organized forces in the districts in question would, according to the
territory

Russian

seAcrely injure the significance of the voting.
He
with the question which thev had been
discussing was that of the return of refuget^s and of those who had
been removed from the occupied districts. According to his view,
the voting could only take place when these refugees and persons
who had been removed had returned home, or the majority of them.
The forinula presented in the documents handed in iiy the AustroHungarian and (fernian Delegates appeared to him to be too
limited.
ytate Secretary von Kiihlmann admitted without question that
the refugees would be justified in returning to their homes.
It would, however, be the task of the Administration to establish
whether exceptions were to be made to this general rule, and if so,
what they should be. He requested the forme- speaker with a view
to facilitating the considertaion of the matter to give him access
to the material in the possession of the Eussian Government.
This Herr Trotsky declared himself willing to do. The sitting
^-iew.

added that

in close connection

thereupon closed.

Session or 13 January, Ai-teknoox.

48.

1U7SSIAX ACCOUNT.
[Fi-oui tlie IllrUisli)

Daihi llcricir of

Fi>rri(/n J'ri'sK.

llir

29 .T;imiary,

p.

72.:!.]

The following is the official Russian account of the session of the
German, Austro-Hungarian, and Russian delegates at Brest-Litovslv.
commencing at a quarter past five on the afternoon of Jan. IT). The
session was opened by Baron von Kiihlmann, who spoke as follows
•

leiitlenien

day.

We

:

AVe

have been obliged
tions,

now

rinitinue the jiourp^irlers iuteiTuptcd before Uincli to-

to-(!a.v clisi iissed tlie (nu>sti<jn

bad not

of a time !iuiU, and, to oiir regret,

to note tliat. in spite of tlie pcrsnasivc foi-fe of

lieen oljtained.

We

will

now

pass-to

tlie

we

our explana-

disciissiou of point

two;

a discussion of the qnesrions reuardin.g Ihe roiiunon preliminary politiThe ile(-isive
cal conditions which (aight to serve as a basis for a resolution.
(loint in considering; a solution of the said questions will cert.-iinly be in what
measure the presence of troops occupyins' these tei-ritories might influence the
ttat

is,

tree vote or ballot of the deciding body.

This question will be the kernel for

the questions which are submitted for (Jiii- cousidei-ation.
Tlie similar features of the standpoint shared by all the Allied Delegations are
The Allied Delegations are actuated by the ver\- sincere desire
ki-to\\r. to yiai.
to build up for the vote (a- ballot conditions of perfect ])oliti(al liberty within

the discussion of

all

as wide, limits as circum.stances will permit.
The whole question i.s in iis essential parts also a military affair.

The

limits

within which "e can discuss this question are created by circumstances ami combinations of a military character which we can not exceed. The following points
its discussion
The exact number
of view may be taken as setting the bounds for
:
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firmed and

C01>IJ!'E±{KJNL;J!i.

necessary for the mninteiiimce iif public order;
are for the moment militarily indispensable for
niaintainins the existence of the economic enterprises of tlie country. On our

(if

clisi-iplinpil

lr(ii)]is

forces whicli

ors'iinised

ttie

promise will l)e ,L;iven. ^'ouched in oblisatory terms, that the jiresenee of
these orsanisations in the said territories will involve no Interference in the
side, a

ctnmtry and the troops will liave no right to exert pressure on its politirs.
)n the otiier hand, we resolutely maintain the standpoint
that their pre.sen<e can in no way impair the liberty of the ballot. If the Russian dele.cates consent to debate the question with ray proposals as a basis, I
lie.y them to enunciate tlieir standpoint and their proposals, in order to deterpolitical life of tlie

(

mine

any means of attaining approximation of eonver.genee

thei'e is

if

in our

resjiectivp .suggest ions.
'^r.

Trotsky then replied

r.cfore to-day's ad.iournment

separate us.

follows:

we

exjilained the root of the differences whicli

In this, at the first .glance, practical question, the President of

German Delegation

tlie

:ts

set

up as a fundamental criterion for a solution

this question the criterion of military .guarantees,

claims, Imt

its

Above

all.

it

recognizing

is

q^liis

of

principle has, naturally.

does not caia-y the debate any furthev on to other grcrand.
necessary to make tilings clear from the be.ginning, liecaus(> in

it

principle of the free self-determination of peoples,

tlie

one may

have certain military advantages in exjiloring
the territories of these jieoples. nevertheless, in view of the fact that I have
acknowledged their right to an independent existence I renounce all such
advantages." That is one iiosition.
One other is possilile that formulated

well say:

''Althougli

I

.should

—

the President of the German Delegation.
The military advanta.ges of a given position are to be the supreme criterion,
and discussion is oniy held to be possible within these limits. In that way the
lo-day

liy

question

given an appearance which

Certain explanaDelegation
in its proper liglit.
Thus, before the ad.iournment, the President of the German Delegation suggested as an example or a debatable proposal that the territories in question might attain a full and iletinite exiiression of indeiiemleuee
not later than a year after the termination of tlje war. I understood that this
is

is

purely deceptive.

tions are indis]>ensabie in ordei- to put the position of the

would more or

less coincide with, or

these territories by foreign troops.

ing

ai-ose,

which has not yet been

wtmld be preceded

On

German

by, the evacuation of

this .ground a certain

finally exphiined.

misunderstand-

Does the President

of the

German r>elegation mean that at the moment of the final constitution of the
new peoples the evacuation of their territories by foreign troops will have
been definitely completed? If that is his identical stancTpoint. then it seems to
me the question before us will find a very simple solution. If we accept, of
course, conditionally, the time limit proposed iiy the president
that is. exactly
a year after the termination of the world war we imagine that only a few
montlis would elapse before the operation of the evacuation of the territories
was accomplished. And the vote which is to determine (he final form of sovereignty of the new peoples would be taken under those cimditions. I beg the
President of the German Delegation to give an explanation on these points,
In order to simplify the ensuing debates.

—

—

[The
a

official

communication here

states that at this point thei'c

of sentences much mutilated.]
Baron von KfJHi.MANN. You have misunderstood what

is

niiiiiiier

this

morning

peace,

it

I

have just

said.

If

proposed as a time limit a year after the conclusion of a universal
was to be understood that the occupying Powers would be oliliged to
I
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the observance of the condiconclusion of a universal
rieace was chosen in consideration of the fact that after a universal peace the
circumstances will he favoural)le foi- the conditions of voting which have been
accepted by us. These conditions which, from my poini of view, should be laid
down for the vote. I ha^•e already explained.
Tlie conditions which, in my view, should lie established for the vote have
tions which

been

I

tliese territories subject to

licfore imlicated.

A

time after

tlie

set forth clearly

and with sufficient fullness, and I do not think it necesThey represent the maximum to which we can consent.
Sub.iect to the given circumstances and within the limits indicated, I could find
it possible to discuss the question, but discussions which exceeded those limits
may attain political results which are not practicable.
:\1. Tkotsky.
Whether
pi-actical result is attained or not, we must, above
all. endeavour to make the ])osition clear.
Even after the recent frledly explanation of the Tresident of the German r>ele,uation, it is not clear what the
final term for the evac\mtlon of the forei,Kn troops from the new territories
would be.
Baron von Kl-Hi.ii.\xx. The whole time we are not debating the question of
sary to

,i;o

into details.

,i

the definite evacuation of the noops. but pourpai-lers for the creatiim of such
conditions for the takin.u of the vote as would enable it to be announced, by our
mutual consent, as an effective vote. I wish, most emphatically, to limit the
field of the discussion in this direction.
We are discussing the question of conditions under

which a vote could be taken, which, in the opinion of both sides.
would be an obligatory character, and would not be considered as having been
taken under the pressure of armed force. I think that that is absolutely cleai'.
AA'e have Indicated the number of organised armed forces which would be compatible with such a free vote without any pressure.
It is on this that I wcaild
r.sk y(ra to deliberate, if such is your good pleasure.
Above all, I should like to put for^^•ard for discussion the question of iiublic

We

made yesterday by the
gendarmerie from among
the national forces.
But for .-inyone with experience of such a (jnestion it is
cleiir that during the time limit which we desire, and during which, if to-day
you accept our eimditions, we should be obliged to take the vote, it would be
impossible to entrust to such a gendarmerie fcn-med from national forces the
maintenance of ordei' on such a large scale and in territories so vast and so
order.

Austrian

consent, in conformity with the projjosals

I")ele.gation,

to begin the or.ganisatioii of a

should like to put the questicm as to what number of
in the opinion of the President of
the Russian Delegation, to maintain ordei- in these territories at the time of
the ballot, and at the same time would be compatible with the libert.v of the
devoid of

securit.v.

organisf^d

armed forces would be necessary,

I

vote.
Jlr.

TuoTSKV.

I

is not only the President
the representative of the o])posing

would remind the President that he

of the present assembly, but that he

is al.so

and that to arrive at an agreement it is absolutely indis]iensable to
agree as to the order of the discussions and their form. I should find it difficult
to give a dii-ect i-eply to the last question put by the German President, if in
(jrdei- to explain all ])arts of questions which interest us Ave had not the right
to put in the forefront all indispensable considerations and to receive necessary
party,

information. In the space of a few minutes the President of the German Delegation has proposed, firstly, to discuss only tlie conditions of the freedom of the
ballot, and at the same time, without waiting for my reply, jiroiiosed to pass on
to the conditions for the maintenance of order and the policing of the country.
I am convinced that if the part of the discussions that has already taken place

were brought

to the

knowledge of the peoples interested and submitted

to the

1
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public opinion of the woikl, without further expUin;itions, it might ctuise tlie
most serious misunderstanding-, and it is for tliat reason, in strict oonuectiou
with tlie question of State politics and tlie order of the da.v, and with tlie quesof the proposals of a free \(ite. tliat I have touched on the question
the conditions and time limit for the definite evacuation of tlie troops,
Foi- examine, if I put forwurd a
for not oni.v rational decisions are pos.sihle.
that the witlulrawal of tlie troops sliould take place
practical .-dternative
within two .vears after the conclusion of ti universal peace, and the deciding

tion

of

—

vote within one ,vear

— that

would he a

Aiiotlier possil)ilit,y is that

possihilit.w

evaeualion

may

he carried out in two years and

the decisive vote within a .\ear and three months.
Naturally,
native. I would vote for tlie second.

l<"aced

with such an

the (iernian

alter-

I'resident

is

entitled to decline to reply to this (piestion.

Baron von ICf hi.si.v.xn. I can find no .ground lor the piesuiuption tliat I desire
I am as interested as the
unreasoiialily to limit the suh.ject of discussion.
I'lesident of the Russian T >cle,i;ation in liaving full light thrown on tlie questions
I was under the
disiussioii from all sides and to the very bottom.
impression that the question of a time limit had already been sufficiently
eluciihited at this morning's sitting as far as was possible in tlie course of a
In any case. I can not tal«' the responsibility of guaranteeing that, in
(!;"bate.
the cour.se of any time limit of practical importance for the solution of the question of the \dtc. military combinations will make the total evacuation of the

under

from those territories possible. Such a deduction might have been made
the I'resident of the Russian Delegation from my proposal regarding a certain limit. " a lapse of a year after the conclusion of general peace is indicated,"
and from our strictly minimum program for the activity of the organized forces
troojis

])y

That minimum program has been elaborated with careand we agree to follow that
pro.^ram and to discuss it in detail. It seems to me that from the fact of a
c<iiintr.\- putting foi'ward a minimum program it logically follows that It is not
in a position to deal with propi.jsals from the other side which go too far.
I
nin--t ]-etuin to tlie previous proposal to proceed to the discussion of the amount
of organized forces indispensable for the maintenance of order without in any
in those territories.

ful coordination of the military circumstances,

v^ay imposin.g this priii)Osal on the Russian President,

M. Tr.oTSKY. Yes; I think that it will conduce to clearness if we again spend
some time on the (luestion recently put forward in the proposal formulated by
the Austrian and German Delegations: "The evacuation of the troops is imliossibk'

during the general war, but

it

will be possible to aspire to a reduction

maintenance of order and of the productive equipment indispensable to the count r,\,"
It is indisiiensalile to introduce in the terms of the peace treaties guarantees
tgainst the fellering of the li^es of these peoples with a period o funcertainty as
reuards tlie continuation of the common war. In this we foresee the greatest
daiiwr from tlie mainteiiance of a slate of war which can not guarantee to the
of their numbei' iudispens;ible lor the

convoked for self-determined pacihc relations of
noriuall
character any moi-e than to the neigliboring countries, I venture to say, howe\(r, that the inhabitants of these territories, as Well as the inhabitants of the
colonies already mentioned, ha^e the right to live in their country without
lieiiiL.;
Ini'ced to suffer from universal war more than is necessitated by Inevitable and indisputable causes.
r.aron \o.\ KtJHL.MAiNN. 1 think, gentlemen, that we must interrupt the
territories recently

silling

The

.1

and continue our speech
sitting elided

tit

li

at 5 this afternoon.

o'clock.

:
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Ukeainians, 1G Jaxx aey.

german account.
[From the

(British)

Kcrkio of the Foreign Press, 21 January,

Dailii

p.

German

1918,

639.*]

wireless states (Jan. 18)

:

During the forenoon of Jan. 16 there assembled in Brest-Litovsk
for private discussions amongst themselves the delegations ot the
four allied Powers. Secretary of State von Kiihhnann, during the
course of a prolonged siDeech. reviewed the state of the negotiations
which had taken place with the Eussian representatives during the
past few davb for the adjustment of political and territorial questions.
The leaders of the allied delegations unanimously expressed
their thanks and their complete approval to the Secretary of State.
As a consequence of the indisposition of the Foreign ^Minister,
Count Czernin, a private meeting with the Ukrainian Delegates took
place at his residence on Jan. 16 during the afternoon. During a
discussion lasting one and a lialf hours and in which the German
delegates participated, this led to the settlement in principles of questions concerning the future political relations between the Central
Powers and the Ukrane, thereby a decisive step forward having
been made.
The resumption of these discussions was arranged to take place on
Jan. 17, when economic questions will be discussed. After the anticipated early conclusion of a private preparatory exchange of ideas,
discussions of greater detail will be initiated.

TiO.

Session oe 16 January.

RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[From

tlie

(Britisli)

Dnilij Rccirir

of the Foreign Press, 21

January, 1018,

p. G4.3.]

The following purports
Government

to be a wireless message

from the Russian

To All—
I'enee Xei/otintions, Brest-Litorsl-. ./an. US. litis.

A discussion f(«ik iilace tn-ilay of the clauses of the two proposals formulated
by the Russians and the Austro-Germans. The chief object of this discussion
was to determine what conilitions must he recognized with regard to the selfdetermination of the peoples of Poland, Lithuania, and Courland.
Kilhlman expressed himself in the sense that the German Government is
ready to take upon itself the obligation to organize upon an extensive scale
a consultation of the people not later than a year after the conclusion of a
general jieace.
During the debate which followed as a result of this re])ly, Trotsky endeavored to elicit a clear statement as to whether the consultation, even a
*

The Deutscher Reichsan^ciger

tical

with

this.

of 17 January, 1918, lias an account substantially iden-
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yenr
Uoii

aftei'

the ((Jiicluion uf

the

III'

Kiililuiau,

anuy

,i

unieral

ileiice.

would

lip

preceded by

tlie

evaciia-

in Dccupatioii.

after several attcnilitM lo evade a direct answer,

was forced

to

now and

openly, tliattlie (lerman (Jovernment could not undertake
any olilisatioii with regard to llie rccallini;' of the army in occupation.
This is re,i;arded as the niosl iniiJortaLit declaration at to-day's ineetin<;.

declare,

The

steud^i-ani will be sent to-morrow.

Kakahan.

")1.

Session of 17 January.

GERMAN
|i''riii!i

till'

(British)

Driihi

AC'COrN'i

H.vivir of the

l-'oiiiaii

I'icxs,

S- .Tauuai'y, 1918,

11.0.12.1

German

wireless states (Jan. 20)

:

In Brest-Lito\ sk. on Jan. IT, the discussions which had been suspended between the (rernjan and Aiistro-Hnngarian Delegations, on
the one hand, and the Ukrainian Delegation on the other, and which
have led to inital results on ])olitical questions, -^^-ere resumed as
confidential discussions.
Count Czernin calls special attention to the general principle, valid
for the Brest negotiations which was recognized by the ITkrainian
Delegation namely, that the intervention of one party in the internal
affairs of the other party was quite out of the question. On the other
hand, accord existed between both parties as to the realization of
lasting friendly conditions assui-ino- peace to both parties on the
basis of the mutual discussion of (lie various ])olitical and cultural
(|iiostions interesting them both.
In this regard. Count Czernin, by
way of "example, referred to the assuring of the destiny of that Polish
Minority which may belong to tlie future ITkrainian State. His
statements were greeted with the expressed approval of the Ukrainian
Delegation which made known that it was prepared to enter upon
further negotiations on this basis. During the SHbse(|uent discussion
concerning the adjustment of mutual economic intercourse, no differences existed on the fundamental conceptions of the parties such as
might present the realization of agreement. The vli'^cussions v.cnt so
far as to extend to concrete questions as to an exchange of commodities.
The course of the negotiations and the results thus far achieved
justify the hope of a satisfactory conclusion being reached. Further
discussion of these questions has been intrusted to .a special commission which is to complete its labors with the greatest possible speed.

r)2.

Meeting or TuRKtsii and Ukrainian Delegates, IT Jani
GERMAN
I

'I'ranslalion fi-om

the Dciitftrln-r

arv.

.VCfOUN'l'.
R('icli!i(iii~ci(i<T.

2!)

.lanuary, 191S.

j

The Turkish delegates at Brest -Lito\sk held a pri\ate conference
with the Uki-ainians on 17 January. After the ancient, traditional
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relations were recalled, which form a bond between the two countries, and after it was determined that the two pai-ties were
assembled
not as enemies but as old friends, a discussion of the questions to be
taken up in the treaty of peace with the Ukrainians was begun. As
the Milli telegraphic agency reports, it was agreed that when the
political relations between Eussia and the Ukraine have been restored it will be possible to conclude a treaty with the Ukraine as
soon as the treaty of peace shall have been put into final form and
the Allies of Turkey express their approval.
It was furthermore
agreed that it is of Altai importance for Turkey to know the political
boundaries of the I'ki'aine, since 'a discussion of the questions relative
to the Black Sea is only possible after the settlement of this point.
The Ottoman delegation declared that an immediate answer to these
questions is not necessary, and that the I'krainians should study
them thoroughly and deliberate upon them, in order to determine
whether further questions on the same subject might occur to them.
The first delegate of the Ukraine answered in the name of his
delegation that while the Ukraine was still an integral part of the
Eussian Empire, it had faced Turkey many times on the battle field,
but that these struggles called forth no enmity against Turkey;
rather did they arouse in the Ukrainians admiration for the valor
and virtues of the Turks. The Ukraine, he added, considers tht,
present moment of especial importance, since it represents the laying
of the corner stone for the relations between the two countries and
is opportune for creating .concord between them and guaranteeing
bonds of sincere friendship. The legal position of the Ukraine in its
relations to Eussia has not been fully determined. The boundaries
between the Ukraine, on the one hand, and Germany and AustriaHungary, on the other hand, can be decided upon at Brest-Litovsk.
The boundaries between Eussia and the T^kraine, however, have been
settled to some extent, but not definitely. As for the na^-al forces in
the Black Sea. although at present they are the sole property of the
ITcraine. it is impossible to predict into whose hands they will pass.
The Turlcish delegates thanked the speaker for the friendly sentiments vrhich he had expressed toward the Tiu'ks and emphasized
On
the necessity of formulating certain points and reservations.
the western boundary of the Ukraine Turkey has no immediate interests, although it would be necessary for the latter to have exact
information as to the eastern and southern boundaries of the former,
so that Turkey might know who its neighbor on the Black Sea is.
Furthermore, they "requested information on this point and expressed
satisfaction with the explanation that the Black Sea fleet was now
iinder the control of the Ukraine. The delegates then decided that
the Persian question did not belong to the Ukrainian sphere of inWith regard to the Dardanelle question the Ukrainian
fluence.
delegation emphasized the fact that this was a matter which interests
Turkev exclusivelv. and that they could, therefore, make no definite
The question would have to be
statement with reference to it.

studied by the Government of the Ukraine.
At this point the Black Sea question and the question of free
passage through the Black Sea were discussed. It was emphasized
With regard ito the
that new questions would probably arise.
Ukrainians these questions would have to form a criterion for the
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friendship and sympathies existing between the two countries. The
Turkish delegates declared that the right of free passage for merchant ships Avould be respected in times of peace, but that in case of
war Turlcey would be compelled to use such means of defense which
would be considered adequate for the protection of the Turkish
They added that, whereas it had been agreed to consider
oaioital.
the evacuatioii of Turkish territory occupied by Russia during the
war as a condition sine qua non of peace, it would be of great importance for the Turkish delegates to be informed of the relations existing between the Ukraine and the Caucasus. The Ukrainian repreisentatives answered that these relations were of a friendly and sincere nature, but that the Ukrainians had no interest in the future
organization of this territory and did not know in what inanner
and with whose assistance tlie Caucasus Avould regulate its future
relations and how it would condition its internal life.

^Meeting of Turkish and Ukrainian Delegates, 17 jAxr:vRY.

.>j.

TURKISH ACCOUNT.
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I'lcss.

29 .Tainiary, 191S,

Constantinople telegram (Jan. 2G) states:

The Turkish delegates at Brest-LitoA'sk had a private meeting on
Jan. 17 with the Ukrainian Delegation, questions of special interest
to the Turks and Ukrainians to be laid down in the peace treaty
in-ing discussed.
It was pointed out that Turkey attaches great importance to the demarcation of the Ukrainian political frontiers, as
only then could the questions relating to the Black Sea be discussed.
The first Ukrainian delegate i-eplying pointed out that the jiiridical
position of Ukraine toward Russia had not yet been settled. He said
that the fiontiers between Ukraine and Germany and AustriaHungary could be fixed at Brest-Litovsk the frontiers between Russia and Uki'aine, although fixed to a certain degree, had not been
definitely laid down. Regarding the naval forces in the Black Sea,
the Ukrainian delegate declared that it was impossible definitely
to say to whom they would belong in the future, though at present
the Ukraine was their sole owner. The Ukrainians further stated
that the Persian question did not belong to the Ukrainian sphere of
influence, and added emphatically that the question of the Dardanelles was one which solely interested Turkey. The final settlement
regarding the Dardanelles and the Black Sea should, they said, be
left to later discussion between the respective Governments.
The
Turkish delegates admitted the right to a free passage through the
Dardanelles for merchant shipping in peace time, and stated that
they considered the evacuation of Turkish territory occupied by the
Russians a condition sine qua non of i^eace. In I'eply, the Ukrainians
declared that their isolations to the Caucasus would be friendly and
sincei'e, but that they were not interested in the future, organization
of that territory.
;

:
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The deliberations of the commission for the reguhition of political
and territorial questions, which were interrupted for two days owing
to Count Czei'nin's indisposition, were continued at Brest-Litovsk on
Jan. Is. Baron von Kiihlmann reiterated that, in principle, the Central Empires agreed with the idea of the repatriation of people who
had emigrated during the war and that the practical execution of this
repatriation could best be left to the commission, which would be
charged with the exchange of civilian prisoners. On Baron von
Kiihlmann's question, whether the Russian Government was able to
furnish the emigrants in question with proofs that before emigration
they had lived in the districts in question, Trotskj' replied that these
fugitives and evacuated persons, who were at present in Berlin, had
been formed into unions (Landsmannschaften), so that their central
organs would doubtless be able to furnish such proofs.
This point being satisfactorily settled, the commission then discussed the future state formation of the occupied territories which
were granted the right of self-determination by Russia. The German
delegation held that a referendum would not correspond to the state
of develoi^ment of the population of these territories, and that it
would be more suitable to supplement the representative bodies of
the territories in question by elections on broad lines and to extend
them in such a manner that they could really be regarded as representing the entire population. In reply to this suggestion Trotsky remarked that the Russian delegation adhered to its proposal that only
a referendum should decide the future state formation of these
countries.

In reply the German Secretary of State again pointed to the endeavor of the Central Empires to grant broad classes of the population in these regions an ever-increasing influence on policy.
What must unconditionally be secured was the maintenance of
order during the transitional period. What must be prevented was
extension of the Revolution to these regions, which had already sufficient! v been afflicted by the war.
Further discussion on this question was thereu]3on postponed and
the commission proceeded to discuss the extent of the territories fallAt
of the German Austro-Hungarian draft.
ing under Article
the President's invitation General Hoffman produced a map of the
On his remarking
territory between the Baltic and Brest-Litovsk.
that no" regard would be paid in this jnap to territories lymg south
-J

of Brest-Litovsk. as the negotiations \Yith the I'krainian delegation

with regard to them n'ere pending. ]SI. Trotsky made the followingcounter Declaration
As I have already twice remaiked, namely, on the occasion of tlie
recognition of the Ukranian delegation, the progress of the right of
self-determination of the I'krainian peo]Dle has not yet got so far
an<l
that the question of the delimitation of the frontier between us
*

The

tical

neiii-<(;her Ifeicli'^'inzeiijer of
this.

with

9(1244—18

8

i;i

.January, 1!>17, has an account substantinlly iden-
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new licpublic could already ]»• r(><;;u'ded as caiTied out.
marked on that occasion that this will produce no difficulties

I rein the
negotiations, as, according to our principles, the frontiers are defined by the will of the broad masses of populations interested therein.
It Avould "I'equire an agreement between us and the Ukrainian
delegation in each sepai'atc case, and this naturally refers also in
full extent to the regions south of Brest-Litovsk.
In coniiection with this Count Czernin referred to the territories
occu]ned by Austro-Hungarian troops and asked for information
whether the negotiations coiu'crning these territories were to be condieted with the Petrograd GoA'ei'nment or with the Ukrainian delegation as the latter desired.
M. Trotsky replied that a one-sided and independent treatment of
this c|uestion could not be granted to the T Ukrainian Delegation, whereujjon Count Czernin reserved further discussion of this question till
an agreement on this point had been reached between the Russian
and the T'krainian delegations, \Yhich agreement is expected shortly.
In the course of the morning's deliberations Baron von Kiihlmann
asked for a statement regarding the relations between the Caucasus
and the Petrograd Government.
M. Trotsky replied:
till'

The C!aucasus

Arni.\'

under the command of superior ofilcers wlio are
'oiuicil ol' People's Commissioners.
This -was eouat the ,i;eneral I'oiisvcss of delegates on the Cancasian
is

absolntely devoted to the
firnu'd

two wei^^s

as'o

<

front.

In a furtlier question Baron von Kiihlmann referred to the Aaland
Islands, sayi)ig that the Aaland question was of the greatest importance to (xermany. which was one of the signatories to the old agreement.

Above all, the (|uestion would ha^e to be solved whether the
Aaland problem would be dealt with now, as before, by the Petrograd Government, or whether the Finnish Republic (now recognized
l»y sexeral Powers) would have to be internationally regarded as
.\ aland Islands in questions concerning they
After a statement by M. Trotsky that the proclamation of the independence of Finland had hitherto brought no change regarding
the question of the Aaland Islands, Baron von Kiihlmanii pointed
out that individual German claims arose out of the Aaland agreement, the signing of which w'as the result of a purely historical event,
namely, the Crimean war, and that Germany would demand recognition of such claims in the Peace Treaty.
By this recognition Russia would abandon nothing of what she possessed before the war unless the assertion were made that the fortification of the islands during the war which was contrary to the
treaty
and the attempt of the Tsar's Government, as disclosed by

entitled to lepresent the

—

—

the ])iesent Government, to give these, fortifications a lasting right,
had created a ne^\' right in this respect. In the interests living on the
Baliic shores it was Germany's desire that at the reframing of the
pro\ isions of such an agreement the nations living on the Baltic
shores, cs]>e('ially
tion,

was greatly

Sweden

—which,

owing

to her geographical posiwould be requested to

—

intei'csted in this question

gi\e their ad Nice and signature. It was true that Sweden was not
represented at the present negotiations, but he had good reason to
suppose that the wishes of the Swedish people lay in this direction.
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M. Trotsky reserved his reply to tlie^e suggestions till later.
At the conclusion of the Lifternoon sitting M. Trotsky stated that he
ATas obliged to go to Petrograd for about a week
for internal political
reasons. As, moreover, the Commission had dealt in detail
with the

points on the agenda, he proposed to adjourn the deliberations of the
-f olitical Commission to Jan. 29.
On his departure the leadership of the Russian Delegation would
devolve on M. Joffe. The representatives of the Central Powers took
cognizance of this declaration and expressed the hope that the return
of M. Trotsky would lead to a complete agreement.
The Economic Commission, which to-day held a confidential meeting, has fixed its first oificial sitting for 11 o'clock on Saturdav.

•5.5.

Ai'TEi;>;oox Session of IS Januaiiy.

ItUSSIAX ACCOUNT.

[From the (British)

Daili/

Rcricr
p.

A dispatch from Brest-Litovsk

of the Forrifm

Press, 29 .lanuary, 1918,

724.]

(via Petrograd, Jan. 26) states that

the afternoon session of the

German, Austro-Hungarian, and Eussian
Delegations for the discussion of political questions was opened at
hnlf-past five in the afternoon of Jan. 18.

The

session was opened by Baron von Kiihlmann, who said " Genwe will now continue the session of the special commission,
which was interrupted this morning."
il. Trotsky said:
:

tlemen,

The

Austro-Hungariaa Delemorning complete in a certain sense the fundamental political pourparlers.
The position of the other side on the question of territorial policy
shows itself to us iu concrete form as follows Germany and Austria-Hungary
are detaching from the possessions of the old Russian Empire territory exceeding 1.50.000 square kilometers, with frontiers comprising the ancient kingdom of
Poland and Lithuania and considerable tra<;ts inliabited by Ukrainians and
Bielo-Russians. They are also cutting off territory inhabited by the Letts, dividing them into 36 parts, and the islands inhabited by the Esthonians from the
territorial claims iiresented liy tlie (^Jerman anrl

j,'utiniis

this

;

The regime of
Oermany and Austria-Hunuury not

continental part of Esthonia.

military occupation will be main-

only after the conclusion of peace
with Russia but after the conclusion of a general peace, and the Powers named
refuse to give explanations of any sort not only on the subject of the date for
tained by

the evacuation of the occupied countries, but they also refuse in general to give
of the evacuation of the cnuntries mentioned liy their troops. The internal life of these countries will flow compatible

any pledges regarding the question

with their interest.?. In thest> conditions vague guarantees regarding the rights
In fact, the
of the Poles. Lithuanians, or Letts will only be absolutely illusory.
affair is reduced to the fact that the German and Austro-Hungarian Governments will take into their hands the disposal of the fate of the peoples mentioned.

AVe consider

it

a political duty to establish this fact openly in the

phase which these pourparlers have now reached. After all the work that has
been done I do not consider it urgent to submit a matter which is criticized in

:
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The conditiciiis mentioned prove tliat the point of view of Germany
and Aiistria-Hiinii-nry is quite different from the principles recognized on Dec.
•2'<
and that a real and stable peace of nations is only possible by the realization

principle.

own destiny. In view of the work
accomplished in the sense mentioned by the political commission, I propose the
interruptiiin of the work of our political commission in order to give the institutions directing the Russian Republic an opportunity to deliver their judgment on
the peace conditions proposed to our Republic.
In my opinion this interruption should last for eight or nine days. Speaking
for myself, I should endeavor to fix the next meeting of this (Commission for
Jan. 29, at 11 a. m.
In view of the fact that a section of public opinion in Germany reproaches
the Russian Delegation \\'ith iirdlongiiii;- the pourparlers, I consider it urgent
to declare here that clearness would undoubtedly have been reached .quicker
if the conditions of the ojiposite side had not, from the outset, been determined
by
.standpoint ab.solutely foreign to the principle of free determination of
peoples, and by the conditions depending on the right of possessicjii l)y war,
and intended according to the words of the I'resident of the German Delegaof the right of nations to decide freely their

ii

from the revolutionary invasion. I
and the members of the two delegations
that I am compelled, owing to my political duties, to leave for Petrograd, and
during my absence the presidency of the Russian Delegation and all the corresponding powers will pass to Comrade .loffe.
tion to protect the territories referred to
liave the honor to inform the I'resident

Baron von Kiihlmann

said

no need for me to emphasize that I can not associate myself with
the explanations given now of (uir intentions at the end of the labors of our
.special commission by the president of the Russian Delegation and the criticism concerning the actions of the commission.
What appears to be the
greatest result is the fact that a con.siderable section of Ukrainians, in .spite
of intrigues, have entered the negotiations, as was stated this morning. At this
moment an exchange of views with the Ukrainians is proceeding on the subject

There

is

of nationality.

5(i.

Session of

li)

J.\xr.\RT.

GER3I.\N .ACCOUNT.
[Translation from the Dnitachii- RiivIiHun^i

iiirr.

21

.lanuary, 191S.]

The German-Aii.stro-Hnngarian Economic Commissions held
ferences today with the Russian and TTkrainian
sion,

which ])roceeded

The

satisfactorily.

con-

Economic Commis-

confidential political dis-

cussions with the TTkrainian delegation were continued.

57.

Progress of Neooti.vtions avith Ukr.\]ne.

german
|Fi-om the

(Rrltish)

Diiilii

Rcricir
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A

German telegram from

stales that the negotiations
"

Thp

ilcal

firiilscfier

with

this.

.\cc0unt.

r)f

Ihr Farrinii Prrxs. 23 .Tanuary, 1918,

(!(;:!.'
I

Brcst-Litovsk to

Amsterdam

(Jan. 21)

which have been in progress between the

ItricliaamcUicr ol 17 .Timuar.v,

I'.IJS,

lias

an account substantially iden-

:

:

:
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Deleo^tions of the Central Powers and
those of the Ukrainian People s Eepubhc ha\e resulted in an
aoreement on the principles of a
treaty of peace.

The state of war is to be declared terminated.
The resolution of
both parties to live henceforth in peace
is to be ratified.
The troops
ot both parties are to be withdrawn at the
conclusion of peace. Both
parties agree that arrangements sliall be
made in the treaty of peace
for the immediate le.sumpticm of lawful
economic intercourse. Diplomatic and Consular relations are to be resumed
as speedilv as

possible.

The telegram proceeds

to say that the

Determination of the main

lines of the negotiations has reached a point at
which the delegations
are obljocd to get into touch with the " responsible
quarters

A

at home."

portion of

authorized representatives therefore have now to
make a verbal report on the subject to these quarters in order to get
their assent to the results achieved. All the delegations agree
that
the necessary adjournment of the negotiations shall be as brief
as
possible.
They have promised to return to Brest-Litovsk immediately, and are resolved then to conclude and sign the treaty of
peace
within the limits of the authorization given them.
tlie

The telegram concludes
For the first time in this world-shaking war

the realization of the
principles for the reestablishment of peace have been successfully
acconliplished.

f>8.

Session or

li)

Jaxcaijy.

ra'SSIAN ACCOUNT.
[Fi-diu tlif (Britisli) Dailii Hcricir of the i'on'iijii 7'/rs.v

».)

Januiiry, 1918,

p. 72.i.]

Russian wireless sends out the following

The following
To

is officially is^sued:

All
Brest-Lito\-sk-, Jan.

[SlKJi-tluind

Report of the

Sessidii of tlie
10.

I

The Session opens

Economic

<

'oraraission,

Saturday,

,.'7.

.Jan.

191S.]

at 11.15.

we received from the German-AustroHungarian Delegation a project relating to the establishment of future peareful
relations.
That project is set forth in sixteen artirles. The first of these
articles deals with the occupied terrilm-ies and ought to be laid before the
As regards the other articles, these relate to legal and
Political Commission.
As there exist at present two
juridical, economical, and commercial matters.
Commissions for these subjects, one for deliberation on legal and juridical
questions and the other to consider economical and commercial questions, it will
be necessary to make a separation so that those parts of the project which
JoFFE. Before <»ir hist adjournment
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belong to the one Commission or the other
Articles

With regard

we

A

and 8 relate

4, 5, 6, 7,

t<i

may

be referred to them respectively.
and commercial questions.
entirety, it v.-as declared on our part that

ec'onomical

to this project in its

reserve to ourselves the right to correct, alter, or
similar right has been reserved to themselves

Ijy

make counter

proposals.

the German-Austro-Hun-

garian Delegation.
We propose now to pass to the deliberations on the economical and commercial questions.

Keenee. I would like first of all to correct a mistake. Those projects which
were submitted here before the Christmas adjournment are not Austro-Hungarian proposals they are German proposals. It is true that the representatives of the Austro-Hungarian Delegation agreed to these proposals, but they
were subjected to a further esamination during the period of the adjournment,
;

and we came to the conclusion that certain alterations ought to be made. Yesterday at a pi'ivate considtation witli .several representatives of the Russian
Delegation we proposed first to pass to the deliberation upon our old conuuercial treaty and try to settle what part of it could still renjain in force.
There
we could find a firm ground for further negotiations and for making arrangements to meet the time of transition. Ton all know that we would be most
pleased to retain as much as possible the arrangements of our old Treaty. It
is our deep conviction that a more close esamination of this Treaty, which was
in force before the war, will show that a whole series of its provisions could be
maintained provisionally, and it may be permanently. Therefore we think that
it would be expedient to start first of all with the examinations of each article
Here our purpose will be to create a solid ground
of the Treaty in its order.
for economic relations advantageous for both parties. .V final determination of
the new commercial i-elations can hardly be effected during the present negotiations.
Some things will necessarily have to be left over. But the way will
become more clear as we proceed. I would, therefore, like to put this question
to the Russian Delegation.
Do they agree that we shall first of all start with
the examination of our old Treaty in order to find out what we can retain of
Here I would like to point out how the mistake to which I
its provisions?
have referred arose. The Chairman of the Russian Delegation called the
project, which was submitted before the Christmas adjournment, an AustroGerman project. But since the adjournment a change has taken place in the
composition of our Delegation, and of the old body only the composition of
our
is present now.
I consider it my duty to remind you how this
?) hammer
project has arisen.
[Tlie message here is defertiM',, and another speaker appears to join in.]
We, therefore, again make tlie prcpjiosal th.-it.the scheme already submitted be
taken into consideration, and that the clauses which relate to commercial and
economic relalions l)Ptween the ne.notiatin.n' parties be deliberated tipon.
Keh.M'X. I should like to be alliiweil to i-cturn to my proposal. It may be that
Avas not previously understood, seeing tliat I diil not in any sense intend In
t
express tlie view tliat it is ne(.ess;ir\- to include in the peace treaty a commercial
treaty as well. On the conirary, I have clearly pointed out that ftu'ther la'.uotiations will lie necessary later on for the completion of the final treaty, but I am
of opinion that for the period of transition it would be more solid foinidation
than is provided liy the malerial presented by the clauses lying before. I think
that this would be the quickest wa.\ <if giving our negotiations a practical effect
which will lead to speeilier results with regard to our labors.
(

(

i

.ToiFE. I

sider

it

can

in

no sense

with thi.s. On the contrary, if we do not conimmediately a commercial treaty, it seems to me

agi-ei'

iie<-essarv to concludi'

—
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the cniisiilerution of the clauses of a detailed and concrete
it is. first of all, ncressai-y to fix the basic principles

niy opinion

wliicU involves a very consideralilc and unnecessary loss of time.
I do not thinly
that Me ou.aht to fetter onr freedom oC aitlon with clauses whicli
are in the
project which is laid before us, but I am of opinion that
we nuist establisli acneral principles, aiid the liest way to arcomplish this is to
brin.a in definite and
concrete pi-o|josals, suih as we have already for onr part submitted.

Kkkxki!. I can not Avholly agree with the point of view I'Xjiressed by the lasl
speaker that it is more practical to start ^^orkin^ on general principles than to
pass to details, lly exjierience in a number of similar delilierations has tau.ght
nie quite the contrary; but. in order not to delay the coui-se of oni- laln.rs anil

order to meet the contrary views held by the other side, we aaree to pas.s
to the consideration of the .aenci'al principles contained in the pro.iect, with
the view to seeing later to «hat exlent we can maintain in force this or that
clause of the old eonunercial treaty. As soon as an a.arecnient is arrived at
in

now

in fids

way with

reaai-d to our

method

of working I would sua.aest tliat wc pass
our projiosal, and I ask the sentlenien formin.a' the Russian Delegation t(. express tlieir views on this su,a,g-estion.
.ToFFE. Clause 4 of the proposal referred to is in substance a .ludicial as well
to the consideration of clause 4 of

as a commercial clatise. In its wordins. as it was laid before us. it is provided
that citizens and ships of the contracting jiaities are to be treated not worse
than those of any States with which no ti'eaty has been concluded. In our

opinion these arc words which convey very

little, and as our chief ])oint of vit'w
within the borders of a free State imrst lie equal, we would propose that this clause shonld be formulated in the followin.s manner: Citizens
of either one of the contracting countries who live permanently or temporarily
v\uthin the borders of the territory of the other parly shall en.i'oy equal riulits
with the native inhabitants with regard to participating' in the political and
social life, and particularly riglits for the iirotedion of their economic interests
and for pai'ticipatiou in all labor movements. They mnst also be placed in a
position of equality with the native inhabitants with re.gard to ri,shts affecting

is

that all

men

industry and commerce, professional occupations, the protection of laboi'. and
social insurance, and must not be taxed otherwise or more heavily than the
native inhabitants; that is to say. contrary to the proposal whicli was made
before the ad.iournment, according to which citizens of each of the contracting
parties within the borders of other States are regarded as persons with whom
no treaty whatever exists, we propose by our pro.iect to give them all equal
rights with the native inhabitants.
JvEiiXKK. It
is

is

^ery

difficult

inerely i-ead through

and

forthwith to nialce an estimate of

])ro.iect

to appreciate at once all the consequences

which
which

I should, therefore, like to ad.icmrn the detailed and formal
it would involve.
examination of this proitosal to one of the next sittings. I de.sire to only mention the imi>ression which I i-eceived by I'eading this jiroject, and to say that
it relates to entirel.^- different (juestions than those which were dealt with in

Clause 4. It relales in a sense lo the clauses of the old treaty hut takes into
considerations, not the difficulties coimecled with certain inconveniences arising
out of the point that less advantageous relatitm are pei-niitted to other countries;

it

rather relates, on

own

llic conti-ary,

to the rights of the ]-e]iresenatives of

So far as these proposals are covered by
the proposals of the former jiroject we shall, after a moi-e detailed examination
I shonld like, however, to call your
of it in all pi-obabilify agree with it.
the other side in their

country.

attention to the fact that. If I have rightly undei-stood what
beyond the limits of Clauses 1 and

pro]ios.il ijasses

."i.

was

si'id,

this
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from Bro^t-Litovsk. dated 21 Jixnuary. says:

The (lerman Commission

for Economic Affairs yesterday continued the discussion with tlie Russian representatives. To-day the
l^reliminary worlv for the further deliberations of the Economic
Commission was referred to a subcommission. which began its work
this afternoon. The first official deliberations of the German-Russian
Law Commission also took place yesterday and to-day, the following
proposals being treated in detail and formulated: The ending of the
state of war. the restoration of diplomatic and consular relations,
the settlement of the indenmification question, and the restoration of
State treaties.
The restoration of private law is now being dealt

with.

GO. Sivssroxs
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RrSSIAN ACCOtTNT.
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wii-eless (23 January) sends out the following wireless
from Brest-Litovsk, apparently referring to the sitting
of the Economic Commission on 20 January, referred to in the Da/'h/

Russian

jiiessage

Brrietr

('24:

January).

To-day a session of the Economic Commission took place.
The Austro-Germans proposed to us that instead of a discussion
upon the principles of the next commercial treaty, the treaty of 1904
should be discussed paragraph by paragraph, and that by means of
this form of procedure it should be agreed which of the paragraphs
of the old treaty could be introduced into the new treaty.
ri'fused the proposal.
The Commission then began the discussion of the principles of the
new commercial treaty.
Our and the Austro-German proposals' are being sent to you by

We

iiiessoDger.

Karaiian.

(Signed)

Gl.
lFri>iii

tlie
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To Minister Count Czernin. President of the Austro-Hungarian
Peace Delegation, at the Foreign Office in Vienna.
In the official statements regarding the last plenary sitting of
the Peace Conference as published by the newspapers of the Central
Powers the declarations have been omitted made by the People's
Commissary, Trotsky, concerning the fact that after the fortnight's
negotiations the Central Powers insist in all decisi\ e questions upon
demands which are in violent contradiction to the principles which
ha\e been recognized by the declaration on l'5 December. The
Eussian Delegation has already once protested against the intentional abbreviations of the minutes in the Press of the Central
Powers. The comments published by the German newspapers clearly
demonstrate that the keeping back of important declarations is entirely misleading public opinion.
We consider it our duty once more
to protest energetically against such proceedings and to publish our
protest in the Russian as well as in the foreign Press.
:

(Signed)
A. Joffe.
Prrxifhnt of the Kitti.^iiin Dehr/ntion.':.
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A

telegram from Sofia to the Dutch Press (23 January) states

that following on the adjournment of the peace pourparlers at Brest-

Litovsk, the Bulgarian delegates, M. Popoff, Minister of Justice, and

M. Stovanovitch, arrived this afternoon in Sofia to make their repoit
Government and to receive further instructions. M. Kosseff,
Minister Plenipotentiarj' and Secretary to the Minister of Foreign

to the

Affairs, another

member

of the Bulgarian Delegation, arrived in

Sofia vesterdav.*
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January)

sends out the following
I.

To all
The statesmen
;

to foreign countries

of Austria are appeasing their restless workmen by
the affirmation that the Central Empires are not trying to annex,
but are striving to reach a democratic peace. Such communications
can onlv create in Eussia very great astonishment.
The conditions of peace as" proposed at Brest-Litovsk are nothing
They are a
less than a demand for a most monstrous annexation.
Riga,
Courland.
Lithuania,
Poland,
of
annexation
the
demand for
•
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Moon Sound and the islands the Gibi'altar of the
Baltic Sea with the purpose of the complete economic and political
suffocation of Russia.
To have such a programme and to talli at the same time of democratic peace surpasses even the limits permitted to diplomacy.
At the Brest-Litovslv negotiations the part of the Austrian representative was limited to the humble approval of all [ ? the statement
of] General Hoffmann and the Secretary of State, Kiihlmann.
But
this does not prevent the Austrian Socialist patriots from telling
fables to the Austrian workmen regarding the services rendered by
Count Czernin in the endeavour to obtain peace. Happily the Austrian workmen, like the workmen of other countries, are losing their
faith in the fables of the Socialist patriots.
part.s of Li\'oniii,

—

II.

To all
The

Germany and Austria-Hungary are being deceived.
game the Governments of the Central
playing with their own peoples. The annexationists

peoples of

It is difficult to realise ^^hat a

Empires are

sufficiently powerful to impose their will upon the evasive
diplomatists of the Hertling-Kiihlmann school.
But the Government in carrying out the will of the annexationists no longer dares
to show the people their own programme.
Kiihlmann declared that the Central Empires can not remove their
armies from the occupied regions until the conclusion of a general
jDeace.
From this statement the whole woi'ld, and foremost of all the
German peojDle, naturally inferred that Germany and AustriaHungary have agreed to eAacuate Poland, Lithuania, Courland,
Riga, and the Islands after the conclusion of a general peace.
But this is not the case. The Austro-German Delegation refused
to offer any guarantees concerning the withdrawal of armies from
the occupied territory. Their object is a monstrous annexation.
This was clearly ascertained at Brest-Litovsk, and the whole world,
with the exception of the peoples of Germany and Austria-Hungary,
is now aware of it.
From these peoples the most important part
of the negotiations is being kept secret. The German Government
does not dare to communicate to its peoples the demands which it
submitted to Russia at Brest-Litovsk. The people of Germany and
Austria-Hungary are being deceived by their own Governments
before the whole world.

have been
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from Brest-Litovsk

to the

Dutch

Press, dated Jan. 30,

says:

A

plenary sitting of the delegates was opened this morning under
the Presidency of the Turkish Grand Vizier, Talaat Pasha, who
•The DmlKclier
Identical with this.
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stated that since the hist meeting certain changes in the
compnsition
ot some of the delegations had occurred, and he
requested the Chairmen of the Delegations in (|uestion to inform the plenary session of
"
these changes.
.

Ba,ron von Kiihlmann announced that the Bavarian Government,
by A'lrtuo of its treaty rights and after agreement with the German
iimperor and the Imperial Chancellor, had appointed part in the
negotiations. M. Trotsky then stated that the Eussian Delegation
had undergone two changes, one being purely personal, namelv. that
M. Karelin, the People's Commissary for State Properties, 'would
henceforth take part in the deliberations, while the other change was
of a legal and political character, namely, the incorporation of two
members of the Ukrainian People's Republic in the Russian Delegation, which fact had already been notified in writing.
Three Ukrainian members had been appointed, one of whom. ]M.
Satomsky, People's Comndssary and Secretary of State for Education, had remained in Petrograd and entered the Govermnent
there.
The two others, namely, the President of the Executive Committee, M. Medwjedew. and "the Secretary of State for ^Military
Affairs, M. Schachray, were at Brest-Litovsk and formed a part of
the Eussian Delegation. This fact, which was of the greatest importance for the further course of the negotiations, reflected the
development of the situation in the Ukraine as a result of recent
events.
As the opposition has an interest in being accurately informed about the situation in the Ukraine, M. Trotsky considered it
necessary to give a further short explanation. The Ula'ainian Council of Soldiers, Peasants, and Workmen's deputies engaged thnnighout the Ukraine in a determined battle against the Kieif Rada, in whioh
the Ukrainian Council's party had been victorious at many points.
That party is in complete agreement Avith the Petrograd Council of
People's Commissaries. The whole Donetz coal field, the entire mining region of Ekaterinoslav, and the Governments of Chai'koff and
Poltava were in the hands of the Ukrainian Soviet. In other parts
of the Ukraine the power of the Soviet was increasing, while the
On the day of
influence of the Kieff Rada was steadily declining.
'Sir. Trotsky's departure from Petrograd a telegram was received
from Kieff to the effect that the Kieff Secretariat-General had rethe crisis had been solved by the Kieff GoAernment
signed.
and what influence it Avould exercise on the delegation of Herr Halubowiez was not yet known, but it was clear from the foregoing that
a peace concluded with the delegation of the Kieff Secretariat under
the present circumstances could in no way be regarded as a peace

How

concluded with the Ukraine Republic.
In his speech to the .Main Committee of the Reichstag, Baron von
Kiihlmann had made out that the Russian Delegation had recognized the Ukrainian Delegation so long as it could assume that the
latter would play the I'ole of auxiliary, but that no^^'. when the Russian Delegation had realised its mistake, it had refused recognition.
This was too subjective a representation of what occurred. At the
very first sitting at Avhich the question of a Ukrainian Delegation was
broached. M. Trotsky had declared that the process of development
of the right of self-determination of the Ukraine itas still .proceedXow. when the All-Russian Congress of the Councils of Workmen. Soldiers', and Peasants' Delegates was meeting in Petroiirad.
ing.
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where the I'krainian Soviets were also represented, and when a
federal basis for the Russian Republic had been unanhnously created,
the inclusion of representatives of the Ukrainian People's Secretariat in the Russian Delegation at Brest-Litovsk entirely correIf
spontled to the conditions obtaining in the Russian Republic.
the delegation of Herr Holubowijez had, as before, the mandate
of the Kietf Secretariat, then no objection was raised to its further
participation in the peace negotiations. In any case, however, only
such an agreement made with the Ukraine could be recognised as
secured tlie formal endorseuient by the Government of the Federal
Republic of Russia. The representative of the Ukrainian People's
Republic, M. Lewytsjkyj, who had remained behind in Brest-Litovsk,
then made the following statement:
Bermc

the departure of oiu- I'eijreseiitatives it was uni-ei'il iiuuiiis tbe
of tlie delegation tliat until tlie return of the entire delegation the
one or two members who remained behind here would not act in political
questions.
The attitutle of our delegation towards the statement made here
by the represf ntative of the 'ouncil of the People's Oommissionei-s, as well as
towards the question of the inrlusiou of representatives of thei town of
Khiirkott' in the Itussiun I)elegution, is therefore i-eserved until the return of
our delegation.
iiieiiibeis

<

Baron von Kiihhnann declared that he undertook in the name of
the Allies to postpone tlie discussion of M. Trotsky's statements
until the arrival of the delegation of the Kiefl Rada.
He desired
to state that the President of the Russian Delegation on his part
had not hinted by even a word that, besides the Delegation headed
l>y Herr Ilolubowijez, other bodies existed which claimed to speak
on behalf of the Ukraine. The position, in brief, appeared to hina
to be that the existence of a free Ukrainian People's Republic was
not questioned by any side, but that two ri\al bodies asserted the
right internationally to represent the free Ukrainian People's Republic.
The Allied Delegations would thoroughly examine this
important question.
M. Trotsky replied that he had, in fact, not mentioned that besides
(he Rada there existed on T'ki'ainian territory a second body which
claimed to I'epresent the Ukrainian people. There was no reason for
the Russian Delegation to hx its attitude on this question so long as
the Councils of the I'krainian AA'orkiiien, Soldiers", and Peasants"
Deputies had not decided whether they desired to send their own
representatives to the ])eace negotiations. The question as to which
of the two delegations had a right to speak finally on the wishes of
the Ukrainian Reiniblic would have lo be decided according to the
result of the struggle between the two organizations.
Count Czeruin declaied that he associated himself with the view
cxpres^e(l by Baion von Kiihlmann, that the discussion of the attitude \\hich the Ukrainian Delegation had to take at the peace negotiations should be poslponed until the arrival of the Kiev Delegation.
.*is. however. In'
would regard it as regrettable to waste time, he
would like to ]jropose that meanwhile the Commission for territorial
(|uestions should resiiiue

its

work.

M. Trotsky associated himself with this desire, but said that it was
iict'cssary to revert to one uiatter which played a role at the beginning
of the last ni'gotiation period. The telegram alleged to have been
Issued by the Petrograd Telegraph Agency on the declaration made
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hy il. Joffc in the first-session period was that on that occabion
brought up for discussion, it being indicated that this dispatch represented the facts in an untruthful manner. Pie (M. Trotsky had
thereupon declared that German and Austro-Hungarian official report on ]\I. Joffe's interrogatory statement was correct, whilnt the
alleged report of the Petrograd Telegraph Agency did not corres
spond to the acts. He had now had an inquiry made into this matter in
Petrograd which showed that Petrograd Telegraph Agency had not
dispatched such a telegram. How this misunderstanding or falsification had arisen he was unable to say, and he left it to inteiested
quarters to establish this. At this point Talaat Pasha closed the
sitting with a pi'oposa] to resiune the deliberations in committee.
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states:

The plenary meeting for discussing the pourpaiders of peace was
resumed yesterday. In the Russian Delegation were ]M. Trotsky,
Commissioner for Foreign Affairs; MM. Joife, Bitzenko, and Karelin
as representatives of the Central Executive Committee of the Council
of Workmen's, Soldiers', and Peasants' Delegates.
The delegate
Madwedieff represented the Ukrainian Central Executive Committee, and General Szachraj, Ukrainian ^lilitary Affairs; General
Samoljo, Captains Lipski and Grinberget. Admiral Altvater all
for military councillors Radek, expert in general and Polish Affairs, Bobinski, also Polish expert Teriain, expert for Armepia, and
Stuczza and Mickiewicz, experts for Lettish and Lithuanian AfTaking part in the German
fairs, respectively, arrived shortly.
Delegation is the Ba^ arian Minister, Podewils, whose presence is
due to the attitude of opioosition taken by the Bavarian Press
toward the policy of Berlin.
M. Trotsky having announced the arrival of the Delegation of
the Council of the Ukrainian people of Kharkoff, the German Delegation decided to reserve their attitude toward it until after the

—

—

arrival of the representatives of the Kieff Secretariat. M. Trotsky
then stated that the alleged telegram of the Petrograd Agency of
Jan. 16, which attributed statements to the Eussian Delegations which
they had never made at Brest-Litovsk, had never been sent by the
Agency. The charge of falsification, therefore, brought by the German P*ress against those who had sent the telegram to Stockholm or
The German Delegation made no comment on tliis stateBerlin.
ment.
Baron von Kiihlmann next proposed resumption of the work of

Commission ^vhich had to deal Avith territorial quesM. Tschernine and Baron von Kiihlmann offered no oppo-

the Political
tions.
sition.
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A

U'legTrtm from Brest -Litovsk (Jan. 30)1 says:
Under the Presidency of Count Czernin a meeting was held to-day
of the German, Aiistro-Hungarian, and Kussian Commissions for
the settlement of political and territorial questions.
Before passing to the discussion of the Agenda ^1. Trotsky made
a dechiration in which he pointed out that the German papers he had
ju^t recci\cd contained an alleged telegram of the Petrograd Tekgrapli Agency which, if it were believed, would have the worst effect
on the t<)ur.~c of the negotiations. It quoted a concluding passage of
the bpeerli he delivered before the Third Congress of 'Workers',
Soldiers", and Peasants" deputies in Petrograd.
He did, in fact, make a report on the course of the peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk, and expressed his personal standpoint and
the standpoint of the Delegation and his Govermnent. According to
the telegram, he was alleged to liaAe said that the Russian Delegation
wotdd not conclude a separate peace. This was an invention, and
The Presidents
irave an exactly opposite idea of what he had said.
of the Austro-liungaiian and (ierman Delegations said they would
make an inquiry as to the origin of the report in question.
The discussion of the Agenda was then entered upon. Comit
Czernin pointed out that the conmiission had thus far discussed the
(pie^tion of the regions Avhich were occupied by the Imperial German
troops. He now proposed to attain definite certainty regarding the

region occupied by the Austro-Hungarian troops*. Before entering
upon details, he i'elt it necessary to ol)sei'\(' that the gentlemen of
the Ukrainian Delegation took the standpoint that they alone and
independently had to discuss and deride this question. He therefore
re(iuested the President of the Eu^sian Delegation to ex])lain his
stand] )oint on the (luestion of competence {Zustiliyliglieifsf rage)
M. Trotsky replied that he most emphatically protested in the
name of the Delegation and the Russian Government against the
Delegation of the Kiev Rada taking the standpoint that it could inflependently solve territorial qtiestions. His point of view had received further support to-day hy the ])articipation as members of
the Riissian Delegation (///), Yerhaiule RvHshcheii Delegate) of two
i-eprc;-,en(a;i\'cs of the Executi\'e Committee of the Ulcrainian Rejjublic.
As regards the' material aspect, he considered on the ground
of various reports, es|)ecia]]y a lelegram which lie had just roreived,
that the question of particij^ation by the Delegation of the Kiev
Rada was to be n-ga.rded more as a question of the jiast than of the
]jr('-ent
* Thi-

and future.
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:

I believi'

Huit a deflnite contr^Hlictiiui in tiicsr views exists between tile ,:;('iitleuieii of the I'lvarainiiui uml retve,i;i-Mil Delegations.
The gentlemen of the

Uusshtn Delegation will certainly consider that
sary to clear up this question.

would

I

am

saying

riglit in

it

is

neces-

we hold a plenary sitting as s(.ion as p(issible.
reached on this question whicli is primarily to be decided
between the Governnients of I'etrograd and Kie\. I would only lilve fiir my
information to i-e((uest one statement.
A\'hen, as I lecall, the question of
frontier delimitation and competenc.\' l)etween Petrograd and Kiev was discus-^ed in tlie first sittings. I understood that it was a (juestion of a frontier
tliat would separate tlie I'kraine and tliat part of Russia administered fi-om
I'etrogi-ad.
I had, however, not undcrstoed tluit the Ul^raine's frontiers i-egardI

tlieret'ore inoiiose that

when an agreement

is

must be the sub.iect of special deliberations with Petrograd. The
which T venture to put, tlierefore, is whether the standpoint of the
President of the Russian Delegation may be summed up tlui.s That the Ulvraine
can not alone decide on tlie affairs of an independent T'lvrainian State, and
especially on its frontiers.
iug I'oland

qiu'stion

:

it was self-evident that if the Ukraine exand would continue to exist in the form of an independent
Republic entirely free from Russia, it would be able, after the delimitation had taken place, independently to solve all questions of its
state existence and thus also territorial questions, but that the Ukrainian Government, whose representatives were included in the Russian Delegation, took the standpoint that the Ukraine formed part

AI.

Trotsky replied that

isted

of the Federal Republic of Russia. This decision should therefore
be taken on the basis of the resolve to build up a Russian Republic

on a Federal basis.
At Baron von Kiihlmann's request, M. Trofslfv communicated the
contents of a telegram he had received, according to which the
greater part of the Kiev garrison had gone over to the Ukrainian
Soviet Government, and the further existence of the Rada could only
be of quite short duration. On the President's suggestion, it was
then resolved further to discuss the competency of the Ukrainian
Delegation for territorial questions in a plenary sitting to be held
to-morrow in the presence of the Ukrainian representative.
Finally, M. Trotsky said that he had learned from the Press that
Baron von Kiihlmann has sent a letter to the Polish Premier in
which he said that he would suggest the inclusion of a representaM. Trotsky
tive of the Polish Ministry in the peace negotiations.
desired to know whether this question would be broached at one of
the next sittings.
Baron von Kiihlmann referred to his repeated statements on this
question, which, he declared, was connected with the question of the
recognition of the State individuality of the occupied regions by the
Russian Delegation, and he expressed the hope that it would shortly
be possible to place the question on the Agenda.
Count Czernin added that he, too, would most warmly welcome
the despatch of Polish representatives under the certain conditions.
The sitting then closed.
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wireless (9 February) sends out the following:

To All
The following
of the Russian.
Januaiy, 1918:

is

a transcript of the

shorthand notes of the session

German, and Austro-Hnngarian Delegations on

-31

V At the sitting on) 14 .January tlie President
CzKHxiN. I Dpeii tlie sessiou.
Russian Delectation rei)lied to (ieueral Hoffmann, He said: I must point
out that General Hoffmann was entirely right when lie said that our Government is linsed upon might. In tlie whole of liistoi-y there can not be found any
other liasis of guvernmeut. because the States are composed of classes struggling against each other. If the Secretary of State is desirous of saying that
he does not agree with our ideas as they have been materialized in the institutions of the Russian Republic, then I have nothing to which I need reply.
(

of the

Vox KuHLMAXK.
liussiiin

I

Government

will uot
is

(llscuss

founded, so far

the People's Coimuissaries. and

to-day the principles upon which the
.is it is represented by the ('ouncil of

will also not reply to the questions raised as to

I

Misht philosophy of Hegel, but I think it is necessary to read to
you the minutes, because I have found in those minutes various affirmations and
restrictions which were indicated by the I'l'esident of the Russian Delegation
as to the manner in which the Russian Government is basing itself upon force,
and also upon something else.
Trotsky. I may i)oi.nt out that the citation as made public here is not in
strict accord with that which was made by the Secretary of State before tne
the Right

v.

Reichstag Conmiittee. With the ob.iect of supporting his affirmation he found
it necessary to add to the word 'might" the words "exclusively upon might."
I have explained that our authority is based upon force, but not exclusively
upon force. I do not think that the Secretary of State will deny that the
German <T0\ernment rests upon force, but I do not think that he would assert
that it rests exclu.sively upon force. I have nothing more to say.
Vox Ki'iii.MANX. Similarly, as 1 do not believe that commentaries upon our
minutes can acc{4ci'ate our iiegotialicais, 1 also lia^e nothing more to say,
TiiO'isKY.
In file newspaiiers of to-day, or rather in the newspapers received by us to-day, there is a re]iort which it is believed might have a bad
In this report the Petrograd A.gency
effect ux)on our further negotiations.
says that at the end of my speech at the third .-Vll-Russian Congress of the
Gouncils of \\'orkmen's. Soldiers' and Peasants' Deputies I reported ujion the
])eace negotiafions here.
It is quite true that I did this, hut in this report it
is said that I declared that the Russian Delegation would not conclude a se]iarate jieace. Such a statement is an inveuti<Mi and the direct oiiimsite of what
I'.y a small opiiosition grouji in this Congress I was requested
I i-eally did say.
to promise that our Delegation would not sign a separate p(>ace.
I replied
(I have not the shorthand minutes with me, but I am sure of Ihe exact mean" We have done on our side all in our power
ing of the \N-ords which I lived)
to induce all the belligerent counti'ies to take part in the peace negotiations.
If now the negotiations proceed lo a separate ]ieac<>, the responsibility will be

—

—

;

entirely

with

those (ioveriiineiits whii'h decline to participate in

the peace
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negotiations."

If I had given such a promise as is reported not to sign a
separate peace, it would have meant that I had promised that the Russian
people would continue the war whilst the British, American, and other Im-

perialists desired

it.
That would have meant that we were continuing to follow
the false policy of the laj-.t Governments. I have categorically refused to give
such a promise. We have come to Brest-Litovsk with the object of struggling
for an honest democrntic peace, and we shall sign such a peace when our conscience tells u;. il:;it it is open to us in a form that is consistent with our

point of view and in

harmony with the

interests of our peoples

and of other

peoples.

— If false

and incomplete information is published in the Austrian
in no case with the approval of the Austria and German Governments. If this information has appeared in the Austrian Press,
I am ready to make the necessary inquiries so as to ascertain by whom the
falsification has been made if there has been falsification.
CzEBxiN'.

and German Press

it is

Von Kuhlmann. I thinlc that after the interesting explanation of the President of the Russian Delegation the Delegations of the Allied Powers would be
pleased if they could have before them the authentic text of this speech which
the Commissary for Foreign Affairs delivered at Petrograd. It is not possible
to say now how the erroneous report may have come about, but I also on my
side shall

make

inquiries.

Tkotsky. I have said nothing about falsification, because in this matter a
misunderstanding is possible. As in the case of the first message, which also
created a hiisunderstanding, I did not raise the question until inquiries made it
necessary for me to do so. It seems to me quite natural and in our mutual
interests that the negotiations should not be more difficult by the spreading of
false information, wl;iich causes confusion and hinders our work. If the President of the

German Delegation

is

now proposing

that speeches of plenipotenti-

engaged in these negotiations which they have made before responsible
Institutions in their own countries should be added to the records of this Congress, I should certainly agree that there should be no exception afe regards my
aries

speeches.

CzERNiN. I am also of the opinion of the Russian Delegation that it is unnecessary to complicate our negotiations by taking account of all the Inventions of
journalists.
I, on my part, shall try to discover the source of the information

which has been spoken

of.

Now,

I thijik

we can

return to our Order of to-day.

Until the present the Commission which is called the Territorial Commission has
studied the question of those regions under German occupation.
I have made the proposal with the full approval of my neighbor on my right
that to-day there should be a clear understanding concerning the regions which
The regions occupied by the Austroare in Austro-Hungarian occupation.
Hungarian troops are marked on this map with a yellow line. But before we
begin the detailed discussion of this subject I should like to clear up the question as to who has the requisite competence to negotiate in regard to it. The
President of the Russian Delegation is a«are that the representatives of the

Ukraine assert that they alone are competent to discuss and settle this matter.
I beg the President of the Russian Delegation to express to us his view and give
us a chance of considering it.
Tbotsky. I protest emphatically in the name of our Delegation and our Government against the theory that the Delegation of the Kiev Rada has the right
I may remind you that at the session at
to solve territorial questions alone.
declared in the presence of the repreDelegation,
our
name
of
the
which I, in
sentatives of the Kiev Rada that on all territorial questions an agreement is
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necessary between our Delegation and the Delegation of the Kiev Rada, the
representatives of the Kiev Rada did not make any objection. I do not know

when

or at

what

session the representatives of the Kiev

to solve the territorial questions Independently.

Rada claimed

the right

At the present time the

posi-

which we have taken up is much strengthened by the participation in our
Delegation of two representatives of the All-Ukrainian Central Executive Committee.
Such is the formal side of the question. Concerning its real side, I
am of opinion, in view of our latest information, and particularly after the last
message of all received by me, that the question of the participation of the Kiev
Rada in the character of an independent Delegation must be regarded as a question of the past, and that their right can not now or in future be recognized.
CzERNiN. I am of opinion that the views on these questions are widely different as between the representatives of the Petrograd Government and those
of the Ukraine. I think that the representatives of the Petrograd Government
tion

when I say that this question needs to be cleared up. I propose to
soon as possible a plenary session, at which we could discuss this question, which is regarded differently at Petrograd and at Kiev.
So as to be the
better able to understand it, I beg an explanation.
So far as I remember, at
the first sessions when the territorial questions were discussed between Petrograd and Kiev, I understood that conflicts could arise only on the settlement
of the question as to which region should be under the Petrograd and which
under the Kiev administration. But I never believed that the frontier between
Poland and Ukraine could create friction between Petrograd and Kiev. I
never believed that the Russian territory, in respect to which the Petrograd
Government had claims, could reach so far. What I ask is If the point of
view of the President of the Russian Delegation is one of principle, can it then
be said that the Ukraine has no right at all to speak for the regions of the independent Ukraine, or that for the discussion of all territorial questions it needs
a preliminary agreement with Petrograd?
Tkotsky. I recall that the President of the Austro-Hungarian Delegation
asked me af an earlier session if I could indicate where the disputable and
where the indisputable frontiers of Ukraine could be found. I replied that
until the frontiers between the Ukrainian Republic and the Russian Republic
are established by agreement of both sides, all the territorial questions as between the Russian Republic and the Ukrainian Republic on the one side and
the Central Pinvers on the other can be- solved only by a common agreement.
Certainly if Ukraine had existed in the past and should exist in the future as
an independent Republic, in no way bound with the Russian Republic, then,
after the establishment of the frontiers, it, like every other State, would solve
independently all questions affecting it, including the territorial questions.
But the Ukrainian Government, which is represented on our Delegation, and
which will state its views at the next plenary session, when this question will
be strictly discussed, has the view that Ukraine is a part of the Federal Russian Republic, in acc(ir(lance with the decisions of the last AU-Russian Congress of the Councils of Workmen's, Soldiers', and Peasants' deputies. A common solution of territorial questions is necessary, not only because that is an
arrangement which would accord with the real situation but also because it
would "be in harmony with the rights of the newly created Russian Republic.
If in the past an agreement was necessary between our Delegation and the
Ukrainian Delegation, then at the present such agreement is much more obligatory, since it is imposed by the Federal Constitution of the Russian Republic.
f 'zRiiNiK.
I thank the President of the Russian Delegation for his explanation,
iind I believe that this question is now in such a position that it becomes imwill agree

call as

'
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possible to solve it without the participation of the Ukrainian Delegates. I
reserve to myself the right to repeat this proposal.
VoN KtJHLMANN. The President of the Russian Delegation has spoken about a
telegram to which he attaches great importance. Certainly it would be of great
interest to our Delegation if he could communicate to us the exact text of this
telegram.

Tkotsky. The statement of this telegram is that the greater part of the Kiev
garrison has passed over to the side of the Ukrainian Council and that the
existence of the Rada is now likely to be of very short duration.
CzEENiN.

propose to have a plenary session to-morrow at half past five o'clock,
discuss the territorial questions which are in dispute between the
representatives of Petrograd and of Kiev. Does anyone wish to make any remark on this subject? I consider my proposal accepted, and I close this session.
Teotsky. I have learned from newspapers that the Secretary of State has
promised in a letter to the President of the Polish Kukarzhevsky Ministry that
he intends to raise the question of the participation of the representatives of
this Ministry in the peace negotiations.
Is it to be understood that this question
will be raised at one of the next sessions?
Von Kuhlmann. We shall put this question forward for discussion when
we consider it opportune. My attitude in regard to the principle has been
already explained at past sessions.
Tbotskt. I have no desire to embarrass the Secretary of State in his choice
of the opportune moment.
I only wish to obviate the possibility of any misunderstanding or the supposition that we are making difBculties by desiring to
put this question upon the Order of the Day as soon as possible. We are very
much interested that this question should be considered as soon as possible,
because our real views are entirely different from those attributed to us in the
message that I have named.
Von Kuhlmann. Divergencies of principle are clearly shown in the records
of our discussions, as the Commissary for Foreign Aifairs has himself admitted.
If there were a clear understanding of the views of the Russian Delegation concerning the political position of these regions it would be a big step forward
I hope it will be possible to
to the solution, so much desired, of this question.
bring this matter up for discussion at the earliest possible time.
Teotskt. Up to the present I have said nothing as to a change in our point
of view.
I have said merely that our point of view has undergone a change
only in the manner in which it is explained by the Secretary of State.
CzBRNiN. I on my part say that I should see with much pleasure the invitation
extended to the above-named Polish representatives, so that they might take
I

when we can

oart in the negotiations under the present conditions.

The next plenary

68.

session will be

[Prom the (British) Daily Revieio
p.

the session.

to-morrow at half past five o'clock.
A. Kaeahan.
(Signed)

Plenary Session of
german

I close

1

February.

accottnt.

of the Foreign Press, 5 February, 1918,
788.*]

Vienna telegram of Feb. 1 to the Dutch Press, M.
Eadoslavoff, the Bulgarian Premier, has arrived at Brest-Litovsk.
According

to a

identical
• The Deutscher Reichsanseiger of 4 February, 1918, has an account practically
with this.
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A Brest-Litovsk telegram of Feb. 2 says
A plenary sitting took place yesterday

afternoon at which all
Delegations participated, including the Delegation from the Ukrainian Rada. The purpose of the sitting was definitely to clear up the
position of the Governments represented at Brest-Litovsk toward the
Ukrainian Central Rada. The Bulgarian Colonel Gantchev, who
presided, announced that the Minister of Justice, M. Popov, would
be superseded by the Premier, M. Radoslavov, as leader of the Bulgarian Delegation.
M. Sewrjul then announced that he had assumed the leadership
of the Ukrainian Delegation in place of M. Bolubowitcz. Dealing
with the agenda, M. Sewrjul first referred to the manifesto of the
Ukrainian Central Rada of Nov. 7 (Old Style), which was read at
the plenary sitting at Brest-Litovsk on Jan. 10, 1918, proclaiming the
Ukrainian people's republic and defining its international position,
which, he said, was at that time recognized by the Council of People's
Commissioners as well as by the representatives of the four Allied
Powers. The recognition of the Ukraine as an independent State" by
the Government of the People's Commissioners was shown, he declared, by M. Trotsky's statements in the sittings of Jan. 10 and
Jan. 14.
M. Sewrjul continued In reply to a question from Baron von Kiihlmann, who asked whether the President of the Russian Delegation
regarded the Ukrainian Delegation as part of the Russian Delegation or whether the Ukrainian Delegation was to be regarded as
representing an independent State, M. Trotsky on the occasion said
:

As the Ukrainian Delegation has acted as a completely Independent delegaand as we have proposed to recognize their participation in the negotiations without expressing restrictions of any kind, and as, furthermore, no one
tion,

has proposed to make the Ukrainian Delegation part of the Russian Delegation
it appears to me that this question settles itself.

In the spirit of this declaration all the parties to the Conference
regarded the Ukrainian Delegation as the Delegation of an independent State throughout the entire course of the negotiations up to
the last adjournment. Since the adjournment M. Trotsky, referring
to some telegram that reached him, according to A^hich, as was alleged,
the majority of the Kiev garrison had risen against the Ukrainian
Central Rada, now attempts to deny the Ukrainian Delegation its
position and rights, apjDcaling in this respect to the existence of an
execrtive committee at Kharkov which has hitherto not been mentioned.
The Ukrainian Delegation considers it necessary to state
that M. Trotsky's speech in the course of this sitting is in complete
contradiction to all his previous declarations, and for this reason
feels itself obliged to make the following statement

We

M. Trotsky that changes have occurred in the State
however, are of quite a <liffereiit nature from those
The nature of such changes is connected with
to which M. Trotsky referred.
the Fourth Universal (message of the) Central Rada of .Ian. 24, which says:
" Henceforward the Ukrainian People's Republic forms an independent and
free sovereign State of the Ukrainian people, dependent on no one."
On this
point, M. Sewrjul proceeded, he must remark that the Government of the
Ukrainian People's Republic had endeavored to create a league of all the Relife of

fully agree with

the Uliraine.

Tliese,

P]L£NABy SPSSIPK OF
publics which

had arisen on the

common Federal Government
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Empire and to form a
up to the issue of the

Fourth Universal, despite all the attempts of the Ukrainian Government, such
common Federal organ had not materialized and it was clear from the present situation that such an organ could not bp materialized, the Ukrainian
Central Rada must let the formation of a Federal Government drop. It hac}
by its Fourth Universal proclaimed the Ukraine to be an entirely independent
State, dependent (jji no one.
The Ukrainian Rada had in the same Universal
declared that it desired to live in peace and friendship with all the bordering
States, but that none of these must interfere in the life of the independent
pkraiiiian Republic. Consequently, the Fourth Universal had clearly defined
the international legal position of the Ukrainian People's Republic and its
policy toward its neighbors.
As regards the arguments brought forward by M. Trotsky, these lacked all
significance.
His representation that the executive committee at Kharkov
better represented the interests of the working classes than the Ukrainian
People's Republic might easily be disproved.
It related, however, to the
domain of internal relations which did not fall under international control.
M. Trotsky's argument that the Ukrainian Delegation had no title because it
was not recognized by the Executive Committee at Kharkov was still less convincing. According to this argument the Russion Delegation, in the first place,
must lay down its own powers, as neither Jloldavia. the Crimean Tartars, the
Don Cossacks, the Caucasian tribes, nor Siberia were represented in it, and.
moreover, those sections had not recognized the government of the Council of
a

the People's Commissioners.

In so exalted an assembly as the Peace Conference, the means adopted by
M. Trotsky to combat the State rights of the Ukrainian Central Rada, on the
ground of some telegram from Petrograd, appeared clearly unpermissible. The
Ukrainian Delegation might with quite as much justice appeal to a wireless
message which, in the second half of January (new style) announced that
some regiments in Petrograd had risen against the Government of the People's
Commissioners in defense of the Constituent Assembly and that fighting had
occurred in the streets there, resulting in an issue unfavorable to the existing
Government. Following M. Trotsky's example, the Ukrainian Delegation might
on the basis of this telegram have demanded that the Delegation representing
the Council of People's Commissioners should no longer be recognized. This,
however, he did not do, regarding such an incident as a Russian question. In
order now to avoid fresh wrong interpretations from any side whatever and
to avoid for the future declarations of the Russian Delegation which were in
contradiction with one another, the Ukrainian Delegation proposed a formal
recognition of the Ukrainian Republic, as an entirely independent State, de-

pendent on no one, in order
as well as the Delegation's

finally to establish

both

its

international position

title.

Thereupon, at M. Trotsky's request, M. Miedwiedleff, representing
the Ukraine Executive Committee and member of the Eussian Delegation, said that the Kiev Rada had only spoken at Brest-Litovsk
hitherto in the name of the Ukrainian People's Republic.
The Ukrainian Soviets had not been represented. From the very
beginning the Ukrainian Executive Committee had not regarded the
Kiev Rada as entitled to speak in the name of the Ukrainian people.
The Kiev Rada negotiated behind the back of the Ukrainian people
secretly, behind closed doors, and apart from the Russian Delegation.
The nevirs of that had shaken the foundation of the power of the
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Kiev Rada.

It -was true that the Ukrainian people desired a speedy
peace, but in conjunction with the entire Russian Federal Republic.
As regarded the present peace negotiations, the Executive Committee
of the Ukrainian Republic stood entirely for the principles of democratic peace put forward by the Russian Revolution and approved
by the Ukrainian Soviets, namely, peace without annexation or indemnities and the right of peoples to self-determination of their desAs regarded occupied territories, the Executive Committee
tinies.
fully shared the Russian Delegation's standpoint represented there,
and declared that the Ukrainian people refused to recognize any
agreements or treaties with the Kiev Rada, and that their realization
was out of question unless they were recognized and approved by the
Delegation of the Russian Federal Republic.
Referring to this, Mr. Trotsky stated that it was in no wise disputed
that he had at that time declared that the conflicts existing between
the Kiev Rada and the Petrograd Government could have no influence
on his recognizing the Ukraine as an independent State.
Recognition of independence or dependence {Selbstdndigheit oder
Ahhcingigkeit) of a State, however, must not be confused with recognition of one or other Government. At the moment when the question of the recognition of the Delegation of the Kiev Rada was discussed the process of self-determination in the Ukraine was far from
having assumed definite forms, and this was best expressed by the
facts that representatives of the Quadruple Alliance had refused immediate recognition of Ukrainian independence and had reserved
their attitude toward this question as far as the peace treaty was
concerned. To what degree the international legal position of the
Ukraine was still in being was proved by the fact that they had to-day
learned from the President of the Ukrainian Delegation an extraordinarily important change in the conception and principles of the
Kiev Rada regarding the international legal position of the Ukraine.
The Kiev Rada declined to join the Federal Russian Republic, and
this afternoon the Russian State had been recognized as a Federal
Republic at the Third Soviet Congress, at which the Ukrainian people
had been represented.
Among the quotations from his (Trotsky's) utterances to which
the President of the Kiev Rada had referred, one quotation was missing which was of decisive importance for the solution of this question.
He (Trotsky), Avithout encountering any protest on the part
of the Delegration of the Kiev Rada, had pointed out at that time that
it was precisely owing to the fact that the situation in the Ukraine
was still obscure, especially regarding its frontiers, that a preliminary
agreement between both the Delegations represented there (Brest)
about all contested questions was necessary. That declaration had
also its negative aspect, namely, that any agreement arrived at between the Kiev Rada and the Central Powers which, owing to the
still unsettled demarcation between the two States, raised opposition
on the part of the Russian Delegation would thereby lose its validity
and become null and void. The legal decision, of course, did not
refer to internal events in the Ukraine. But it was precisely owing
to the lack of a legal settlement (Abgeschlossenheit) of all questions
of interest there that all these contrarities must be regarded from
their material aspect.
It was only in this respect that he pointed
to the news of the fighting between the two organizations which were
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struggling for power in the Ukraine. The Central Powers were
interested in defining their relations to the Ukraine from the material
standpoint in order to avoid taking fictitious for positive quantities.
For this reason he considered it necessary to point out that many
quarters overvalued the tendencies striving for secession in to-day's
levolutionary Eussia. In the l.order regions of the former Russian
Empire the separatist idea was advocated by those very groups and
classes which under the old regime were obstinate supporters of centralism.
In this separation no prolonged historical tendency was
perc>-ptible it formed merely a transient weapon of defense in the
hands of those groups who feared the results for themselves of
revolutionary power in Eussia. The firmer the power of the Soviets
was established throughout the entire country, the more did the
propertied classes transfer their separatist tendencies to the border
regions.
If these classes were to get the upper hand in present Eussia they would again immediatel.y become advocates of centralization.
The representatives of the Central Powers could not, of course, here
assume the role of arbiter in regard to the present situation in Eussia
and the Ukraine. He stood by the standpoint of his Government
So long as the DelegaAvhich he had formulated at the beginning.
tion of the Kiev Eacla retained its plenipotentiary powers he did
not protest against its independent participation in the negotiaBut now that representatives of the Ukrainian Executive
tions.
Committee had joined the Eussian Delegation he must repeat with
redoubled emphasis that no agreements with the Kiev Eada could
be recognized unless they were also recognized by the Eussian Delegation.
Hereupon a member of the Ukrainian Delegation, ^I. Lubynsjsky,
said:
In \-iey.- of the declarations of the chairman of the Kharkov Executive
Committee, M. Miedwiediev, and the declarations of M. Trotsky. I consider it
necessary to make the following statement: The members of the Ukrainian
Peace Delegation have always upheld the principle that the representatives at
Brest of those States which are striving to conclude peace are not to pronounce
upon the internal affairs of their adversaries, and that internal conflicts and
events within the States are in n<3wise to be brought to the cognizance of the
opposing party during the official negotiations. We should repeatedly have
over
the opportunity resolutely to oppose utterances of M. Trotsky's which
;

and over again wrongly represented the relations of the various peoples of
what was formerly Russia and the new States which have arisen in her terrirefrained from publicly
tory, but owing to the above-mentioned standpoint we
declarations to
discussing this question because we did not desire by our
the Fourth
since
But
Delegation.
Russian
the
of
minimize the authority
of our ReUniversal of the Central Rada has proclaimed the independence
and other
friendly
recognized
by
been
also
has
Republic
public and since our
questions for us and our
Powers, these questions have ceased to be internal
now obliges us resolutely
mission for which we are responsible to our people,
made by 51. Trotsky during our absence.
to protest against the false assertion
our previously mentioned fundamental standpoint,

While we

still

maintain

our views regarding the internal condinot forego the right to express
vis a vis those present here, but
ourselves
justify
to
only
tions of Russia, not
the peoples represented here whose views we
also vis & vis the public opinion of

we can

value no less than M. Trotsky's.
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Russia, a country Inhabited by so many difterent peoples, wlio have their individual political tasks and who have grown under the njost varying historical
conditions, in 1917 experienced a Revolution which is still in progress ajid i§
moving on lines of national and social achievements. In the course of that
year various Governments stood at the Head of the Rada. The year beg^n
under the reign or an Emperor and ended, after passing through epochs of

Cadet and Social-Cadet Government, with precisely similar shooting in the
and with strenuous preparations of the Bolsheviks' Government to abolish the Constituent Assembly, which was convoked on the
only acceptable principles.
Only in one respect has there been a thorouglj
solidarity between all these various Governments
in their capitalistic endeavors and in their greed by desire to strangle renascent peoples and get
everything into their powerful liands.
The Bolshevik Government, conformable with the ideas of its parties, has
no sympathy with the federative ideals which animate the leaders of the
nonruling States, but, remembering its predecessors on the thrones which were
overturned not only by the joint efforts of the Socialists but also by the
national revolution, the Bolshevik Government only proclaimed the principle
streets of Petrograd

—

of the right of the self-determination of peoples in order the
to

combat

this

principle

in

its

practical

declarations about the complete liberty
coar.=e demagogii- expedients
(Mittel).

of

tlie

more

resolutely

The

Bolsheviks' loud
peoples of Russia are only

application.

The Bolshevik Government

whicli

broke up the Constituent Assembly and which is suijported on the bayonets
of the Mercenaries of the Red Guard will never resolve to apply in Russia
itself the most just principles of the right of self-determination.
the Ukraine, the Don
It knows very well that, not only numerous republics
region, the Caucasus, and others will not recognize it as their Government, but
It is only from
also that the Russian people itself will deny it this right.
fear of the development of a national revolution that the Bolsheviks, with
their born demagogism, set up, both in Russia itself and here at the Peace Con-

—

—

To combat its pracback not only on Red Guard Troops and of mercenaries, but they proceed to still worse and more inadmissible means they
suppress newspapers, break up political meetings, arrest and shoot politicians,
and finally go so far by depicting things in an entirely false and biased manner as to undermine the authority of the Government of one or other young
republic.
Well-known Socialists and old revolutionists were accused by them
as if they were bourgeois counter-revolutionists. The Bolshevik Government
declares a holy war of the republic by demanding the expulsion of the bourgeois Governments with which the professedly Socialist Government of Bolsheviks, even after the ending of this fratricidal war, will undertake no negotiations.
Thus, instead of the principle of the right of self-determination, the
Bolshevik Government carried out the principles of anarchy and destruction
to create everything anew and adheres to the old French proverb
Calomniex
toujours, il en restera quelque chose.
The struggle of the Petrograd Government against the Government and the
Ukrainian Republic, and its manifest insincerity on the occasion of the recognition of the title of our Delegation even earlier evoked a not unfounded suspicion on our part. We were convinced that M. Trotsky would very soon try
to abjui-e the entirely clear and unequivocal words with which he recognized
our Delegation as plenipotentiary and representative of our Republic. Our
expectation was realized, on the day we left for Kiev to get our final Instructions
a fresh Delegation arrived here via Petrograd apd Dvinsk at the incitement
ference the principle of the right of self-determination.
tical realization they fall

—
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and with the benevolent cooperation of the Bolsehiviks, Its object being to
undermine our authority in the eyes of tlie Labor masses of Europe.
In order more exactly to establish and define the rights and character of
this Delegation we must go more closely into this point. The Ukrainian people,
united by common ideals and common national aspirations, which incline to
quiet and orderly forms of State life, zealously devoted itself from the first
moment to the long-expected possibility of State construction. Ukrainian

workmen and peasants, with the support of Ukraine intelligence emanating
from their ranks, not only were able to organize themselves but have also
drawn with them all the non-Ukrainian peoples living on Ukrainian soil. As
a result of this labor, which had been prepared for by the long years of endeavor of Ukrainian politicians and as the product of Ukrainian revolutionary
creative power, the Ukrainian Rada has come into being, composed of representatives of Ukrainian soldiers, peasants, and workmen.
The Ukrainian
Rada, by its " universals," has shown the Ukrainian people its way. The
Ukrainian Rada, which chose as first Ukrainian Government the General Secretariat, in June last, thereby formed the first Government in Russia which was
solely composed of Socialists.
The Ukrainian people
State,

thus, step by step, by its own labor created its own
and the Petrograd Government has no cause, no ground, whatsoever

for interference in its internal

afl'airs.

In reality the facts are that already

under the Tsar's regime soldiers of non-Ukrainian origin were sent by preference to the Ukraine and adjoining fronts, and it has not been possible during
the revolution to free the Ukraine from these foreign elements. While Ukrainian soldiers sent their front Congress delegates to Kiev from all war theaters
and all fronts, and all rallied round the Ukrainian military Rada which forms
part of the Kiev Central Rada, non-Ukrainian soldiers in some towns of the
Ukraine established their soldiers' councils, which have no influence on the
life of the surrounding districts, although frequently, it is true, representatives of the workers In the towns concerned also participate in these Soviets.
Desiring on one or' another pretext to interfere in the internal life of the
Ukrainians, the Petrograd Bolsheviks began to demand from the Ukrainian
Government that the entire authority of Government in the Ukraine should be
transferred to these soldiers' councils without any regard to the demands of
the Bolsheviks at the Peace Conference that foreign troops should be removed from occupied regions. The Ukrainian Government of course could not
comply with this demand. A second ground for interference with the internal
life of the Republic was furnished by the demand of the Petrograd Bolsheviks
and that a new election of the Central Rada should be held. Apart from the
fact that such a demand constitutes an open violation of the right of selfdetermination liecause the rules regarding representation in the Rada give
electors the right at all times to recall their representatives in the Rada and
replace them by others.
The elections for the Constituent Assembly for all Russia which occurred at
the end of last November led all over the Ukraine to the brilliant victory
of the Ukrainian Central Rada and of the parties organized therein. Over 75
per cent of the Ukrainian candidates were elected, while about 15 per cent of
other parties represented in the Central Rada were elected and of the Bolsheviks less than 10 per cent.
For instance, in the Government of Kiev, on the ground of our electoral lists,
twenty nf our twenty-two candidates were elected the Government of Podolia,
out of nineteen in Volhynia nine out of ten in Poltava fourteen out
;

eighteen
of seventeen, etc.
Ukrainian Central

;

;

I

assume that

Rada

represent,

-suffices.

and

in

Those are the masses which the
whose name we come here to speak
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The Petrograd Government has now resolved to resort to its last expedient.
With the silent consent of the Central Rada, it convoked the Ukrainian ConOver 2,000 delegates atgress of peasants and soldiers for Dec. 3 in Kiev.
tended the Congress, and against the hopes of the conveners began their sittings with a big ovation for the Kiev Central Rada and its President, Professor
Gruszewsldm, and by an overwhelming majority expressed full confidence in
After this event a small group of Bolsheviks, about eighty
from the Congress and went to Kharkov, and has declared itself a
new Government of the Ukrainian People's Republic. The People's commissioners have sent thither unorganized bands of Red Guards to plunder the
population of the Government of Kharkov and to protect the Kharkov Government from the residents of the Government of Kharkov. It 'was in this way
that the Kharvok Government arose, and tliose are the powers upon which it
the Central Rada.

men,

fled

rests.
No doubt is possible not only that it is not called to represent the
Ukrainian Republic, but that it can hardly be regarded as representing the
town of Kharkov. I should not regard it as necessary to reply to other remarks of M. Trotsky, which were uttered verbally or may be read between the
lines.
Our future, our history, our descendants, and broad masses of working
people on both sides of the front will themselves decide which of us is right
and which is guilty, which is Socialist and which counter-revolutionist, which
creates and which destroys what has been created.

Hereupon Count Czernin made the

follo-wing declaration on behalf

of the Delegations

name

of the Delegations of the four Allied Po\\ers, I have the honor
the following statement with reference to the declaration of the
Ukrainian Delegations. As is known, the President of the Ukrainian Delega-

In the

to

make

tion,

States Secretary Holubowicz, stated in the plenary sitting of Jan. 10,

1918, that the Ukrainian People's Republic, basing itself on the Ukrainian Cen-

Eada's third " universal " of Nov. 20, 1917, " resumes its international existence " and assumes " in their full extent the rights in respect of international
tral

it in this domain."
Having regard to
Government of the Ukrainian People's Republic considers it right

rations which appertain to

this fact, the

assume an
independent position at the present peace negotiations. In the plenary sitting
of Jan. 12, 1918, I, on lielialf of the four Allied Powers, made the following
declaration We recognize the Ukrainian Delegation as an independent Delegation and as the plenipotentiary representative of the independent Ukrainian
People's Republic." In view of the altered attitude which the President of the
Russian Delegation took up, the plenary sitting of Jan. 30, according to which
only such an agreement with Ukraine could be recognized and put. in force
which was formally indorsed by the Government of the Federal Republic of
Russia, the Delegations of the four Allied Powers make the following declaration respecting the standpoint of the Delegation of the KiefC People's Ministerial
Council just set forth. We have no reason to withdraw or restrict the recognition of the Ukrainian Delegation as an independent' Delegation and as a plenipotentiary representative of the Ukrainian People's Republic, which was expressed in the plenary sitting of Jan. 12, 1918.
We find ourselves rather
induced even now to recognize the Ukrainian People's Republic as an independent, free, and sovereign State, which is in a position to make independent
international agreements.
M. Trotsky briefly remarked he had not altered his conception of the character
of the Ukrainian State which he had hitherto held. He must point out that it
:

to

—
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the Allied Powers to state the geographical frontiers of the
recognized by tliem. At the peace negotiations, however, the
frontiers of a State were not a matter of unconcern.

The

difficult for
.iust

sittine then closed.

69.

Plenary Session of

1

February.

russian account.
[From the (British) Daily Review

of the Foreifjn Press, 14 February, 1918,
p. 869.]

Eussian wireless (Feb. 12) sends out the following fragment of a
report on the proceedings at Brest-Litovsk on Fob. 1, preceding the
part printed in yesterday's Review:
Sewfjtjl.

*
*
that several regiments at Petrograd have revolted agaiii.st
authority of the Council of the People's Commissioners in favor of the Constituent Assembly, that the battle ended unfavorably to the actual Government.
On the basis of such a telegram, we could, like Jl. Trotsky, demand the nonrecognition of the Delegation of the Council of the people's Commissioners,
tlio

we

are doing no such thing, because that is a question for Russia, and not
and, true to the principle of nonintervention, we have no
concern with such questions. Regarding the telegram itself, like other telegrams which M. Trotsky might present to us, we do not consider it unnecessary to take such questions into consideration- With the object of avoiding
1 variety of comments and declaration!^ by the Russian Delegation, I declare,
in the name of the Governments of the four allied Powers, that we recognize
the Ukrainian People's Republic as an independent State. We recognize, formally, the Ukrainian Republic as an independent State, and we thus define
also its international position and recognize the powers of the Delegation as a
mandate of a legal Government.
MKy>\'EDREV. Honored Assemblv. the great Russian Revolution has cast sway,
by the domination of a rational Revolution, the oppression of the landlords
and capitalists it has given land to the peasants, and has placed the working
men at the head of affairs. The Third Congress of the Councils has established
the Great Russian Federal Republic of Workmen and Peasants, a free union
of free people, a republic of the Councils of Workmen's, Peasants', and Soldiers' Deputies.
Here, at Brest-Litovsk, the Delegation of the Kiev Rada has
spoken in the name of the Ukrainian People's Republic. Tlie Ukrainian Councils
the only authority recognized by the working classes of our country
have had no representation here. The Ukrainian Executive Committee, the
sovereign body of the Ukrainian people, has never recognized the right of the
Kiev Bada to speak in the name of the Ukrainian people. Recognizing its weakness and also its isolation from the working classes of our country, the Kiev
Delegation began its negotiations secretly, without the knowledge of the
Ukrainian people, and separately from the Russian Delegation. When the
news of such procedure reached the Ukrainian people, a violent protest was
raised by the working classes, and it definitely dissipated the authority of the
but

for the Ukraine,

;

—
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Kiev Rada.

The Ukrainian people

striving toward a speedy peace, but it
AU-Russian Federal Republic, In a
fraternal union of all the workipg cl?isses. Those who believe that the Uliralne
was tied to Russia only by the ties of Tsarism are profoundly wrong these
is

will conclude this peace together with the

;

have been cast aside, but economic and cultural common interests remain,
and have been strengthened by free agreement.
We consider it our duty to warn the peoples of Germany and Austria-Hungary
that the attempts to found a peace upon the opposition of the Ulsraine to Russia
will be in vain, the Kiev Rada is on the wrong traclj, and its policy must be
regarded by every statesman as an unreal policy * * * these who desire
not merely temporary successes, but a solid peace, must try to conclude a
general peace with all the peoples of the Federal Republic. We who are the
plenipotentiaries of the Ulirainian Executive Committee the People's Secretariat and who have been sent here to meet the Russian peace delegation, we
declare that the People's Secretariat is striving to create such conditions that
the whole of the Ulirainian people, living in the Ukraine, Galicia, Bukovina,
and Hungary, may exist independently of political frontiers, as an entity. The
political future of the whole of the Ukrainian people must also be settled by the
free voting of the whole nation. We know the position taken up on this question by the Government of Austria-Hungary, which does not permit the discusties

—

—

sion of the All-Ukrainian question at the peace negotiations. But we express
our profound conviction that further democratic development will give to the
Ukrainian people unity and freedom in fraternal harmony with all peoples.
Concerning the present peace negotiations, the people's Secretariat of the
Ukrainian Republic, in defending the principles of democratic peace as proclaimed by the Russian Revolution and accepted by the Ukrainian Councils,
demands a peace without annexations and indemnities and the right of selfdetermination of nations. Concerning the occupied regions, we agree entirely
with the Russian Delegation that the peoples concerned must have the right to
decide their own future by means of a referendum. With this object, all foreign
troops must be withdrawn. In conclusion, we once more categorically declare
that no agreement with the Kiev Rada will be recognized by the Ukrainian
people, and will not be carried into effect unless it has the approval of the AURussian Federal Delegations, of which we form a part.
Teotsky. It is beyond doubt, as the Russian Delegation has repeatedly declared, that the conflicts between It and the Kiev Rada in no case limit the
recognition of the independence of the Ukrainian Republic. It is necessary to
avoid confusing the independence of a State with the recognition or nonrecognition of its Government. Nobody here will doubt the independence of the Russian Republic, but all are aware that many States have not recognized the Council of the People's Commissioners as its Government.
Finland is recognized by
many States as an independent Republic, but the latest information is that the
Government which obtained the recognition of Finland's independence has been
deposed by a Government of the workmen and peasants of Finland. Finland's
Government, immediately after its recognition, expressed Its willingness to take
part in the peace negotiations. We do not see any objection to such participation, but, if we are properly informed, the attitude of the four Allied Powers
is different, because Finland's Government at the present has not the same
recognized international rights as has the Republic of Finland.

[Message ends.]
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RUSSIAN ACCOITXT, CONTINTJED.
[From the

(British) Daily

Review of the Foreign Press, 13 February,
,

1918,

p. 858.]

Russian wireless sends out the following report of the debate at
Brest on Feb. 1 (see Daily Review, Feb. 5)
:

Trotsky. At the moment when the question of the recognition of the DelegaKiev Secretariat came before us in a practical form the procedure
with regard to the self-determination of the Ukrainian Republic had not so far
*
*
taken-final *
of the Rada pointed out that, owing to the indefiniteness
of the position of the Ukrainian Republic, especially in regard to its frontiers,
an agreement between both parties was necessary on all questions of dispute.
This declaration, of course, involved also the reverse possibility a negative
consequence namely, that any agreement between the Delegation of the Kiev
Rada and the Central Powers which, owing to the frontiers of these two States
being undefined, calls for objections on the part of the Russian Delegation
becomes invalid and inoperative.
All references to internal happenings in Ukrainia can not, of course, have
any judicial significance. This we are ready to recognize, but, owing to the
tion of the

—

—

absence of a definite and regularized juridical position in regard to all questions in which we are interested, we must regard every question in dispute
from the material point of view. For this reason alone have I taken the liberty
to refer to the problems which have actually arisen in Ukrainia as a result of
the struggle between two organizations, each of which claims to represent the
power of the State. The question which is now laying before us Is an historical
one.
The Central Empires, as States, are Interested in defining their relations
with Ukrainia in a substantive manner, and they are also concerned in not
accepting alleged quantities as actual facts
It is for this reason that I must point out that in some circles there may
perhaps be a tendency to overestimate the forces and importance of the sepIn various regions of
aratist tendencies in present-day revolutionary Russia.

Russia the periphractic separatist tendencies at the present moment appear

amongst those classes, croups, or spheres which before the Revolution were
the most persistent and even the most relentless partisans of centralization.
No lasting historic tendency can be found in this separatism; separatism is
only a temporary tool for self-defense among certain classes which regard
In the same
their existence as menaced by the power of the Revolution.
measure as the authority of the Soviets becomes established throughout the
whole of the country, so the landed proprietors carry their separatist tendencies
farther and farther to the borders. A fact of great importance for the elucidation of this question is that the most ardent separatism is at present being
manifested by the landowners and the leaders of the Cossacks, that is, by
those groups which in the past were supporters of rigid centralization, and if we
were for one moment to admit the victory of these groups in present-day Ruswould again become
sia, it is clear to every real thinking politician that they
which
the apostles of centralization. I say, therefore, that those governments
necessity,
desire to reckon with real and not with fictitious quantities must of
come to one conin order to define their relations with the Russian Republic,
they endeavor
clusion or another, not on the basis of juridical formulas which
deduce from the declarations made here during the negotiations,
I, of
present-day Russia.
but from actual facts as they are happening In
are
Alliance
Quadruple
of
the
representatives
the
that
consider
course, do not
artificially to
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assume the role of an arbitrary judge in regard to the internal
and Ukrainia. I have had in mind merely the giving of a
scrupulous report to them as to how matters stand at present, and I remain as
before, of the same opinion as I expressed in the name of our government
when this question first arose, and as long as the Kiev Rada retains its manentitled to

relations of Itussia

date we do not object to its independent participation in the negotiations,
but now, when the Ukrainian Executive Committee has become a composite
part of our Delegation, we lepeat with redoubled emphasis that only such agreements with the Ukrainian Rada will be valid as have been recognized by us.
The CHArEitAN. The representative of the Ukrainian Republic, M. Lubinskl,
will now address you.
M. LuBiNSKi. After the declaration made by the representative of the Kharkov Executive Committee, M. Medvediev, and the declaration made by the
Chairman of the Russian Delegation, M. Trotsky, it is necessary that I should
make the following remarks: Gentlemen, the members of the Ukrainian Peace
Delegation have always held the view that the representatives assembled at
Brest-Litovsk, who are striving for peace amongst nations, can not during
their deliberations touch upon questions relating to the internal affairs of their
adversaries, and that facts regarding the internal struggles and dissentions
of one party must in no case, during the official sittings, be brought to the
notice of its adversary. We have often had occasion to make energetic protests against the declarations of M. Trotsky, who has wrongfully disclosed
the fact of mutual relations between the peoples residing within the borders
of the former Russian Empire, and between the States which have arisen
within this territory, but true to the principle, which I have mentioned above,
we have honorably abstained from official utterances, as we did not care, by
our remarks, to lessen the authority of the Russian Delegation. Now, however, after the declaration contained in the Fourth Universal of the Ukrainian
Central Rada of the full independence of our Republic by friendly, and even
enemy. States, the question ceases to be one of internal life, and our responsibility to our nation compels us to pronounce an energetic, protest against the
calumnies made in our absence by M. Trotsky.
We therefore, while maintaining the same position of principle as heretofore, can not abstain from disclosing also our point of view of the internal
situation in Russia and in Ukrainia, in order to justify ourselves, not only
before those present here, but also before the nations which are represented
here, whose opinions for us are not less precious than the opinion of M.
Trotsky. In 1917, Russia was a State inhabited by many peoples having the
most varied political ideas, by peoples speaking different languages, who have
lived under various historical conditions, and have even now survived the
present Revolution which is fighting for social as well as national problems,
and have created (in the course of the year?) several Governments.
This :i'ear of 1917 bcRnri under the scepter of an Emperor, and having
passed through the stages of Government by the Cadets, and Socialists and
Cadets, ended by shooting in the streets of Petrograd and the hurried preparations of the Bolshevik Government to break up the Constituent Assembly,

which was convoked on a basis alone acceptable to the democracy. These
various Governments hare remained completely solid in one respect, and that
is in regard to their plans for centralization, and in their
greedy desire to
torment to death regenerated nations and to cover them all with their mighty
Iiaiid.
Tlie Government of the Bolsheviks, in full accordance with the program
of tli.'it i)arty, wholly dissents from the ideals of a federation which are inspiring the leaders of nonsovereign peoples. The Government of the Bolsheviks,
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disregarding tlie fate of predecessors in power, wliicti were thrown down by
the common efforts, not only of a social but also of a national Revolution,
have proclaimed the principle of self-determination of peoples only for the
purpose of the more energetically fighting against this principle being applied
practically.

The

noisy declarations of the Bolsheviks regarding the complete

freedom of the peoples of Russia are simply a mean demagogic trick. The
Government of the Bolsheviks, having broken up the Constituent Assembly,
a Government whose power rests on the bayonets of hired Red Guards, will
never elect to apply in Russia the vei'y just principle of self-determination,
because they know only too well that not only the Republics of Ukrainia, the
Don, the Caucasus, Siberia, and others do not regard them as their Government, but that also the Russian people themselves will gradually refuse them

and only because they are afraid of the development of a National
Revolution, they declare here at the Peace Conference and within Russia,
with a spirit of demagogv peculiar to themselves, the right of self-determination
of the peoples, but they are struggling against the realization of this principle
and are recoursing, not only to hired bands of Red Guards, but also to

this right

;

meaner and less admissible means.
They disperse assemblies, they arrest and shoot politically active personalities, and finally they resort to quite foundless and false calumnies, endeavoring
to break confidence In the authority of the new Governments of the young
Republics. They accuse known Socialists and old revolutionaries with having
bourgeoisie and counter-revolutionary Ideas. Besides this, the Bolshevik Government declares a holy war against the Republic and demands the dispersion
of the Bourgeoisie Governments, with which It pretends to be unable to conduct
negotiations, not even on the question of the cessation of the fratricidal war.
In this way the Government of the Bolsheviks introduced to Russian life,
instead of the principle of self-determination, the principle of anarchy and
devastation, as they know that it is easier to destroy than to construct, and
have in mind the French saying, " Calumniate, calumniate, but something will
remain."
The struggle of the Petrograd Government with the Government of the
Ukrainian People's Republic and the visible insincerity of the recognition of the
full rights of our Delegation had already awakened our not foundless suspicions.
We were quite sure that M. Trotsky would very soon endeavor to
renounce his quite clear and not ambiguous recognition of our Delegation as
plenipotentiary representatives of our Republic.
Our suspicions were justified. On the very day of our departure for Kiev,
for the purpose of receiving final instructions, a new Delegation, convoked by
the Bolsheviks and kindly assisted by them, arrived via Petrograd and Dvlnsk,
with the intention of breaking our authority in the eyes of the laboring classes
in Europe.
In order to give a complete explanation of the character and the
rights of this Delegation

we would

like to treat this

matter

fully.

The Ukrainian People, united by common national problems and national
ideals and inclined toward tranquil and well-ordered forms of political life,
commenced the long-awaited reconstruction of their State at the very beginning
The Ukrainian peasants, soldiers, and workers, with the
of the Revolution.
assistance of the deeply democratic intellectuals from amongst them, were able
not only to organize themselves unaided, but all the democratic organizations,
composed of representatives of the Ukrainian peasants, soldiers, and workers,
became accustomed to this work of reconstruction.

The Central
to

Riida,

l)y

the Ukrainian peoi)le.

shown the political way
The Ukrainian Central Rada, being elected as long

issuing their Universnls, has
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—

as June last, the first Ukrainian Government tlie Ukrainian General Secretariat was the first Government in Russia composed exclusively of Socialists.

—

its Government with
and therefore the Petrograd Government had no right and no
ground to interfere in our internal life. But as the matters stood in the time
of the Tsar's Government, there were sent to the Ukrainian territory and to
the fronts bordering on the Ukrain soldiers the majority of which were not
of Ukrainian origin, and during the revolution it was not possible to get rid of
At the time when the Ukrainian soldiers
this alien element in the Ukraine.
sent from all parts of Russia and frorti all fronts their delegates to the Central
Ukrainian Assembly and organized themselves arotind the Central Ukrainian Military Rada in Kiev, which is a part of the Ukrainian Central Rada, the soldiers of
non-Ukrainian origin formed in several towns of the Ukraine their local Soviets of
Soldiers' Deputies, \\'hich had no influence whatever on the life of the country,
although it is true that representatives of the workers of these towns are also
members of these Soviets. The Petrograd Bolsheviks, anxious under any pretext to interfere with the internal life of the Ukrainian People's Republic, put
forward a demand to the Ukrainian Government to transfer the whole power
in the Ukraine to these Soviets of the soldiers, without any regard to their demands which they made at the Conference that all foreign troops ought to be
withdrawn from foreign territories, in order not to hinder the appliance of the
principle of self-determination. As a matter of course, the Ukrainian Government could not give satisfaction to this demand. A second attempt to intervene

In this

its

own

way

the Ukrainian people, step by step, has created

forces,

in the internal life of our Republic was made by the Bolsheviks of Petrograd in
the request that the Ukranian Central Rada should be reelected. We will
pass by the fact that such a request is not only ojpen to disregard of the principle of self-determination, but it is not practicable because representation in
the Central Rada is organized in such a manner that the electors can at any

moment

recall their representative

and replace him by another. The elections
Assembly at the end of November proved all over the Ukranian territories to be a splendid victory for the Ukrainian Central Rada and
for
the parties cooperating with it. The Ukrainian lists secured 75 per
cent of the
total number of deputies other parties which have their
representatives in the
to the Constituent

;

Central

Rada secured about 15 per

cent, but the

Bolsheviks received less than

10 per cent of the deputies.

Then the Petrograd Government decided to use the la.st and final means.
Going back a little for the moment, I shall add some other examples.
In the
province of Kiev our hKts won 20 seats out of 22, in the
province of Podolia
18 of 19, in the province of Volhynia, 9 out of 10, in the province of Poltava
14
out of 17, and so on. I think that proves the higlily representative
character
of the Ukrainian Central Rada.
We are speaking here in the name of these
peoples.
I have stated already that the Bolsheviks
means. They called to-day at Kiev, on Dee.

decided to use their final
with the silent agreement of

liad
3,

the Central Rada, a Congress of representatives of
peasants, soldiers, and
workmen of all parts of Ukraine. To this Congress more than 2,000 delegates
arrived.
Disappointing the expectations cif the initiators of the
Congress,
they began their work with a .stormy ovation in the honor
of the President of
the Ukrainian Central Rada, Grushevsky, and expressed
with a crushing
majority of votes their approbation of the activities of the
Rada. After this
event, a small group of Bolsheviks, about 80 persons
strong, fled from this
Congress to Kharkov, and there they declared themselves
as being the new
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OdVci-nnieiit ol' t\w I'kruiniiin I'eoi)le's Ueiml)lic.
The I'l-oplc's C'nimnissaries
sent to them iinoi-ynnizecl iiiolis of the Red (kiiirds with the ol).ject ol
i'o1)1)!Uk
Hie populalioji (if the province of Kharkov iiiul of guiinlinsIbe Kliarkov (!overmnent aKainwt tlie inhabitants of the province of Kliarkov. This is the

manner in whicli flie Kharl^ov (Jovernment \v:is ci'eated. and these are tlie
forces upon wliich it is liased. There can he no donlit tliat il does not represent the Ukrainian I'eoph>'s Itepnldic, luit it can lie doubted if it rei)resc!its
even Kharkov.

To

other oli^ervations of JI. Tiotsky, winch wer(> made opeiil.v or mercl.v
I leyard it nnneccssar.v lo reply.
Our future, our bistoi-y. ur
children, and the hirgc masses of the working- classes, which are now on 1he
one or the other side of the front, will decide themselves who of us is i-i,:;lit
tlie

sUL;-,L.este(l.

i

and who

is wi-on.;;-,

who

creating,

and who

is

and who
what has been

a Socialist,

is

destroyin.g-

a counter revolutionary,

who

is

created.

Has

Pki:sidkxt,

the Piesident of the Knssian Delegation anythin.g- to declare?
can only thank the President that he, in hannony with the
disnity of this assembly, has not opposed in any way the free speaking of the

Tkotskv.

precedini;-

I

orator,

nor

lias

he Intervened In the exact translation except to

make some improvements in exjiression.
The Prksiiikxt. T'litil now all the sjieakers here lune had full freedom of
speech, and certainly the President could not make an exception for the precedin,^ speaker.

Trotsky. I fully a.tiree.
CzEKMix. In the name of the Dele.yation of the four Allied Powers. 1 have the
honor to rejily as follows to the declaration of the Ukrainian Delegation:
As announced, the President of the Ukrainian Delei.'ation, vSecretary of State
Golubovich, declai-ed in the plenary session on .lau.
that the Ukrainian
People's Republic, in basing itself upon the decision of the Ukrainian Central
Racia of Xov. 2l), 1917, is renewing its international existence, and enters fully
into the international intercourse in tliese region.s, with all the rights beloiming
to it.
In connection with that decision, the (Tovernment of the I'krainian
People's Republic decided to take up an independent jiosition at the iwesent
'J.">

peace negotiations. In reply to that I declared at the plenary session of .Ian. 2.5
We recognize the Ukrainian
in the name of the four allied Powei's as follows
Delegation as being an indei)endent Delegathm wliich possesses the powers to
represent the iudeijendent Ukrainian Republic. But in view of the fact that the
:

President of the Russian Delegation has changed his attitude to this (|uestion
1918, in proclaiming that only such agreements with
at the session of Jan.
*,
on the contrary, we consider ourselves as bound to recognize
Ukraine
immediately the Ukrainian peo]ile's Republic as an independent free sovereign
State, which is able to enter into international agreements independently.
.'!(),

'

must remark once more that the su.ggestions of our changed attiI have already twice read the passage In my declaration
upon this subject. This passage does not admit any commentary. In any case,
and independently from the position taken up until now by the four allied
Powers toward Ukraine, it must be clear that the interested Powers themselves
new Republic which
are not able to tell even the geographic frontiers of the
that in tbe peace
in
view
of
the
fact
But
moment.
this
they have recognized at
Trotsky.

I

tude are not true.

of indifference, the oh.lecnegotiations the question of frontiers is not a matter
force.
its
all
retains
tlon which I have made
Delegation
Von Kuhlmaa-k. I should like to ask the President of the Russian
Russian
the
member
of
Ukrainian
the
by
read
was
if the declaration which
Russian Delegation?
is an olficial declaration of the

Delegation

90244—18
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Tkotsky. So far as this declaration concerns the peace negotiations, and so
it expresses its full agreement with our declarations, we certainly accept
full responsibility for it.
I think the declai-ation can be discussed here only
far as

within these limitations.

The

session

is

closed.

(Signed)

7U.

L.

Karahan.

Session of CoM^iiirrEE on Tekkitoeial Questions, 3 February.

GERMAN ACCOUNT.
[Frdiii

the

(liiitish)

Diiilii

R(riiii:
p.

of the l-'on-iiin
799.*]

J'rcus,

6 Fel)ruary, 1918,

According to a Brest-Litovsk telegram (Feb. 3), The German,
Austio-Himgarian, and Russian Commissions held a further sitting
on tlie morning of that day for the settlement of territorial and
political questions.

The discussions began with a declaration by Baron von Kiihlmann
regarding the invitation or admission of the Western Border States
to the negotiations. He said that on this subject the previous standpoint of the Central Powers remained quite unchanged. M. Trotsky
replied

The question

of the admission to the negotiations of a deputation of the

Polish Government as the Government of an independent State arose

when

the

Russian Delegation broached this subject for the purpose of directing attention
to the fact that the German and Austro-Hungarian Delegations had, while
recognizing the independence of the Polish State, not suggested the admission

The opposite side, it is true,
declared then that it would submit this question to benevolent examination.
We for our part recognize the independence of the Polish State to its full
extent, but we can not close our eyes to the fact that its independence is only
sn lout; as I'dlanil is under the regime of oceuiiution.
iiuike-l>elie\
.Tust
of Polish representatives to the negotiations.

('

because we recognize the independence of the Polish peoiJle and State we can
not, without impugning the independence of the Polish State, regard as representatives of the Polish people representati\'es appointed by the will of the
occupying authorities.

M. Trotsky added that he could only recognize as authorized to
participate in these negotiations a deputation of the Polish State
based on the broad masses. He might point out that the Eussian
Delegation, in not recognizing M. Kucharewski's Government as a
ulenipotentiary Government of the Polish people, by no means meant
that it did not recognize the independence of the State or the people.
In reply. Baron von Kiihlmann, after referring to the declarations
which the representatives of the Central Powers had made on this
subject at the sittings of the Commission on Jan. 11 and Jan. 15,
said he did not know why the chairman of the Eussian Delegation
excepted Poland to-day from the Western Border Peoples.
* Till'

with

IinilHvhfr

tills.

Jli-lrJisan-.rifirr of

4 Kobvunry,

IMS, has

nii

account practically identical
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The affairs of Poland, Lithuania, and Cuurland had hitherto been discussed
together.
He believed, however, that he could perceive a certain advance in
the fact that M, Trotsky recognized the independence of the Polish State to its
full extent.

If the chairman of the Rus.sian Delegation would also recognize
the Independence of the other Western Border Peoples of Russia, the negotiations would thereby make a considerable step forward.

In reply to a previous observation of M. Trotsky that the governments of the Central Powers had not yet recognized the new Finnish
Government, Baron von Kiihlmann said that he had not yet been
adequately informed regarding the events in Finland, but he had
received from a trustworthj' Finnish source numerous complaints
that the Russian Ami}' had interfered in domestic conflicts there,
and that the frequently expressed wish that the Russian troops should
be withdrawn from Finnish territory had not been answered satisfactorily by the Russian Government.
His attitude, therefore, to
the situation created by the events in Finland must remain in
suspense.

Count Czernin pointed out tliat ~Sl. Trot:-ky hud made a quite
correct distinction between the States and their Governments.
M. Trot-ky recognizes only the imlependeuce of the Polish Stiitc, Init is
unwillins to recdtruize the right nf the existing (iuveniment tliere to repre1 note with s.itisfactiou that M. Trotsky, by his declarations
sent this State.
to-day. at least reLcignizes the existence and independence of the Polish State
and that a path appeai-s to be thus opened for a rapprocheinrnt of view.si on
both sides. On the other hand, I i-in not admit that the question whether the
present Polish (iovernment is entitled to represent the Polish Stale should
be submitted to the arbitration of a

tliii'd

Government.

M. Trotsliy then observed that as regarded the Finnish question,
the Petrograd Government had recognized Finland's independence
during the w-ar, so that at that time portions of the trciops who had
taken part in the war were btiil on Finnish soil.
When

the

Finnisli

Senate requested the Petrograd (fovernment to recogit expresseil the idea itself that the troops should

nize Finland's independence,

be withdi-awn at the latest after the conclusion of the war, if it were not
A (.'ommission was
possible for military reasons to withdrav.- them earlier.
formed with a view to reaching an agreement on the subject. When the
Revolution of the v.orking classe- l>egan in Finland, the Finnish SocialDemocracy expressed the \\-ish to the Russian tfocjps that they ^vould not
was
intervene in any conflicts that might arise. A telegram voicing this wish
It was
sent by the Social Democrats themselves to the Finnish Government.
of
not impossible that collisions might have taken place between detachments
Russian troops and portions of the Finnish Citizen Army, but he denied
the

course of the internal conthat these collisions could have any effect on the
flicts

in Finland.

Eeo-ardine the adnii-ioii of Polish representatives, M. Trotsky
Russian Delegacontinued, tlie que.-tioii was tigain addressed to the
It was
or not.
independence
Poland's
recoGiuzed
tion w-hether it
ambiguity. He recognized to
clear that this question contained an
Polish people to an indethe full the unrestricted right of the
fact t tat
pendent existence. Ijut he could not close his eyes to the
and that
troops,
foreign
by
occupied
\^:is
now
this Polish .'^tate
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the so-called Polish

Government could only move within the

limits

imposed on it from above. If the Polish State were a State it
must have iieographical frontiers: if the Polish Kingdom were a
kingdom it must have a king. If the State had neither frontiers
nor a king, then it was no State, no kingdom. It was a question
here of conditions that had not yet reached their final shape. To
the observations of the Chairmar, of tlie Austro-Hungarian Delegation he had to reply that his Government in nowise wanted to
act as arbiter in this question, and only proposed a way for testing
and justifying the Polish Govei'nment.
In reply. Baron von Kiihlmann * said:
I

should point out

come here

is possiljle to

right to exist.

sion of this topic.

opment

the DeU'nations of the nejiotiutiiin Powers liave not

attain agreement.

State to determine to
tlie

tliat

to inchilge in intfUeetual cnmhat. hut to try

It

what

i^xtent the

would, in

whether and

h(]\v

far

it

It is difficult for a representative of a foieign

my

Govci-nment existing in another State has

opinion, be fruitless to continue the discus-

Tlu' I'olisli State is in the

development singe, and

its devel-

Poland, therefore, as M. Trotsky quite rightly
remarked, has no establislied frontiers yet. Iiut neither has the Russian Republic,
which is still undergoing development, yet established frontiers. This, however,
does not prevent the Powers of the Germanic Alliance fi'om negotiating with
is

not yet concluded.

the iiresent Ru.ssian (4overinnent without entering into an examination of

its

Trotsky appeal's lo rejiroach the 'entral Powers because they
have not recognized the new Finnish (lOvernment. I must say that nothing is
i^nown to me about any intention not to recognize it. That the Central Powers,
moreover, are ready to negotiate with Govei-nments which they regard as fairly
ladical is sufficiently evident from the tact ef the Brest ne,gotiations.
credentials.

J[.

(

Baron von Kiihlmann added that the second declaration of the
President of the Eussian Delegation had again shown how difficult
it was, without the text (jf such far-reaching declarations before one,
to form a sure judgment cm what had been said.
As a contradiction in the statements of so schooled a dialectician as
M. Trotsky appeared to be out of the question, there was cleai'ly a
misunderstanding on his part. He had received the impression from
M. Trotsky's first declaration that the speaker had in it unreservedly
and fully recognized the independence of the Polish State. Xuw,
however, M. Trotsky had said in his second declatatiou that Poland,
without fixed frontiers and without a king, was neither a State nor a
kingdom. It was, to be sure, difficult to recognize the indejDendence
of a State which was no Stiite at alb He must, howe^'er. point out
that one got entirely lost in the clouds when one forsook the foundations of sound juridical construction.
Finally Baron von Kiihlmann announced that he was obliged by
imperative duties to leave Bre.st for a short time. He suggested that
the time which would be lost by his absence, as far as the Political
Connnission was concerned, might be utilized by direct negotiations
between the other .Vllied Delegations represented at Brest and the
]?ussian Delegation, as well as by Avork on the part of the Law and
Ti'ade Commission.
'J'he sitting thei-eupon closed.
* The toxt asciibfs lliis ul li'iiuicc to Czi'rnin, liiit " Baion vou Kiihlmann .iddecl " at
Intern.Tl eviilni.H sn^'gests Kiihlmann.
the Ijeginning of the next sertion.
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RUSSIAN ACCOUNT.
[From the BrilKh) Dnilp Rerieir
(

of the Forciiin Press, 9 February, 1918, p. 823.]

Russian wireless sends out the following fragment of a report of
the proceedings at Brest-Litovsk on Feb. 3. The report covers the
speeches of Trotsky and Von Kiihlmann printed in the first column of
page 709, of the Daili/ Review (Feb. 6).
Tkotsky.

*

as foiinded.

I

think

necessar.v to establij^h firstly the
the Austro-Htmgarian delegations
proposed, on their own initiative, to invite to the iiesotiations the representatives of the Polish Rada (i. e., Regency Council) as the representative body
of an independent Polish State. This question arose only' after the Ru.ssian
Delegation bad indicated to the opposite side that their attitude was one of
complete contradiction. While in their statement the German and Austrofolloxving facts:

Neither the

it

German nor

Hungarian Governments did recognize the sovereign

rights of the Polish State,

they did not raise the question of the participation of its Government in these
ne,gotiations when the destiny of Poland was under discussion.
In reply tc
our declaration the opposite side remarked that if Ave .should submit such a
proposal to them it woiild lie favorabl,\' received. It is of great importance
for us to insi.st upon the fact that the German and Austro-Hungarian Delegations began the negotiations without having in their possession a preliminary decision on the part of their Governments concerning the participation
of the Polish Rada in the negotiations.
Snch a preliminary decision would
have been obligatory for them if they had considered the Polish Ministry as
the Government of an independent Poland.
In opposition to snch an attitude we, in spite of all the affirmations of the
opposite side completely and without reservation recognize the independence
of the Polish people and of its State. But we can not shut our eyes to the fact
that this independence remains unreal so long as Poland is under the regime
of military occupation. Because we do recognize the independence of the
Polish people and of its State, and because we have not in view any attempt on

we can

not regard as plenipotentiary representatives of the
who have been designated for this office by the
Governments which have occupied Poland. We could, pi-esnmptively, recognize
the unquestioned right of independent participation in the negotiations only in
the case of such a provisional Government of I^oland which had received the
this independence,

Polish people those persons

and legal bodies of the Polish people. Taking into
consideration that the Polish people have a rich political experience, and that
its social and national tendencies have been able to find their exiircssion in
powerful and durable political parties, we express our belief that it would be
possible immediately to create a provisional representation of independent
.sanction of authoritative

Poland for the participation in the peace negotiations liy a free agreement of
the Polish political parties which have the support of the masses of the people.
particularly of the working classes. We. on our side, are ready to recognize
completely, without any restrictions, such representation. So far as the Polish
Rada, created by the Governments of the Central Empires, expresses its will to
take part in the peace negotiations, we have no objection. The delegations of
the Central Empires are seemingly In favor of such a desire and previously
declared to us that the Polish Ministry does possess the right of Government

,
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so

fill-

as

by the

iienuitted

e(iiTesii(.inaing

German and Austro-Hungarian

authorities.

We

believe that the government of the Central Empires could also impose
same limitations for the particiiiation of the Polish Jlinistry at the present
negotiations, and that such an arrangement would lie only in accordance with

the

the real situation.

I shall

from the opposite

when the question (jf the parKada arose we did not demand

only recall here that

ticipation of the Delegation of the Ukrainian

should recognize Ukraine and its Government
A\'e believe it to be necessary that in
view of the indeflniteness of all our rehitions these relations should be cleared
up in the course of the negotiations. We, on our side, could only agree to this
form of participation by the Polish Rada in these negotiations, because such a
position would afford to it the opportunity for declaring oiienl.\-, in facing the
whole of the Polish people, its attitude to such questions as the evacuation of
Polish territories by foreign troops and the alteration of the frontiers against
the interest of the independent Polish pei.iple. The declarations and demands
of the Kuharszewsky Ministry would receive a more complete and more just
estimation, because we have also in our Delegation representatives of the laboring masses of Poland.
In concluding these remarks I shall once more draw your attention to the
logical misunderstanding which often occurs in our negotiations, that our attitude to the one or the other of the Governments depends entirely upon our attitude to the people or to the State. If we do not consider the Kuharszhewsky
Ministry, by reason of information in our possession, to be the ijlenlpotentiaray
Government of the Polish people, then that does not mean that we do not recognize the independence f the Polish State and the Polish people. I do not know
so far if the German Government has had the time to recognize the new Government of Finland, but nevertheless I think that the bare fact of the existence of a
new Government in Finland can not alter a further recognition of the independence of Finland's Republic.
VoN KuHLMANN. In Connection with the explanation as given by the President of the Russian Dele.gation, it will lie of certain utility to return once
more to these questions which have already occun-ed several times. So far
as I remember, I explained thera in a previous discussion on Jan. 11. The
preceding speaker complains that until now there have been present no representatives of the various nationalities.
If he means that, in his opinion,
these peoples have already becimie entities, and that they can use their rights
of self-determination in external questions, then I, from my side, if these
premises aie ujiconditionally recognized by 1lie Uiissian DelegaLion, am always
ready to discuss whether or not these peoples ought to take part in the peace
negotiations, and, if so, then in what form. The question was again discussed
on .Tan, 15, and then the President of the Russian Delegation remarked that
the Austrian and German Delegations, at one of the preceding sessions, had
exjiressed the desire to invite the representatives of the.se regions who are
jiersoually known to them. and. nniiieb. of these regions which, in the opinion
of these Delegations, have ali-eady completed their State formation, because
(hey have in a sufficient degree shown their desire for an independent State
life.
We could not reply to these questions immediately because we considered
side that

it

before the signature of the peace treaty.

nei-essary to knov,' the conditions by which we should decide whether these
peoples have a sufficient right to take pai-t in the peace negotiations.
The proposals and discussions upon these questions, which we submitted in
it

writing, hiid
.\s I

for

theii-

ob.iei't

remarked yesterday, these

being conti adictoi-y.

Kitlier

the jirovision of

nurterials

for

their solution.

which we have heard impressed ns as
the occuiiation authorities have been given the
re|ilies

:
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and power

to determine the destiny of these regions in accordance with
plenipotentiaries, or tliey have been instructed to malve use of the
decisions of the local bodies which have been created on
a social basis which
IS not In accordance
with the real political importance of these classes. It was
also said that the occupation authorities are creating
entirely arbitrary
frontiers.
So far as I can understand, the government of the opposite side
Is of the opinion that, at least within
the limits of the peace negotiations,

then-

these bodies are the expressions of the will of these peoples which
have
already used their right for self-determination.

With the ob.iect of know-inn- the conditions under which we could recognize
them, we should consider it very useful if the repi-eseutatives of these bodies
could be invited to these peace negotiations. They would theu have the opportunity, here before us, of demonstrating their right to represent their peoijles
before the whole world. And if even by such an arrangement the inconsislenc-y
would not be abolished, the outstanding points of difference would certainly
disappear, amongst which the following: That the German and Austro-Hungarian Governments, in recognizing the right of certain bodies to express the
desire of the people, are, at the

same time. Isolating these sovereign ijodies,
the regime of occupation, from participation in the peace negotiations,
where the destiny of these regions avIU be decided.
liy

[Message ends.]
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11 Feljruary, 191S,

p. 883.1

The following is a contimuition of tlie Eiissian version of the pf<->ceedings at Brest-Litovsk on P>b. 3. part of which was printed in the
Daily Eeview (Feb. 8).
It

opens with Kiihlniami"s speech, broken

The presence

of these Delegations will

als(j

off in the last inessaoe

involve the rec-oguition

Rus.sian Delegation of the pre.sumpti^-e State existence of these nations,

liy

I

the

draw

your attention to the fact that the President of the Russian I lelegatinu, in the
course of pi'evious negotiations, declared that he considered the expressiim of
will be the Landtags :is the expression of some definitive, influential gi-onjis of the
population. In my opinion, there is no great divergence between this point of
view, as previously expressed, and the recognition of their presumptive character
But, in the nature of things, admission of ihese
as was now indicated to me.
repre.sentatives excludes such i-ecognitinn, and no further explanation is necessary.
Either these representatives \\\\\ i-ome here as an expiession of tlie will
of these peoples, and then an agreement must be reached between us that these
peoples have been already constituted as nations, or the.v will come here as
private iiKlividuals, and in the cajiacity will have nothing to do here. If these
premises are agreed to b.y the Presiilent of the Russian Delegation th( n I shall
inunediately begin pourparliM-s with our Allies, sci as to know if they are
willing to agree with the desire as expressed by the Russian Delegation, and,
if so, then under what conditions the representatives of these regicjus can parI believe that the publication of these minutes will be suHicienr for
ticipate,
explaining these views, as they appeared in the preceding negotiations. I do
not quite understand why to-day the I'residcnt of the Russian Del<>:;-;ition

PBOCEEDIKliS OF

I:y2
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fsiiecially iiiiuU' u distiiietiou witli
I

he

rfniird to the Poles umon.n' tlie iieoples of

occu|iie(l regions.

Up

to

as one.
Iiele.i^.i)

now we have
I

iliseiisisert

see in this a

lii.n'

the iineslion of Poliind, I^ithtuuna, auil Courlauil
forward, because the President of the Russian

slei)

ions has liimself recognized

otlier liand, if I
liavin.sr tlie

existence

tlie

iii'

original at liand),

I

can not realize

Slat(;'.
But, on the
very diflicidt without
he does not I'ecognize the

a Polish

have properly understood him (and

why

it is

Polish ;\Iiuistry as the plenipotentiary (iovernnient of the I'olish State.

With-

out consulting the Allied (iovernuient I can not innnediately exijress niy.self hi
a definite manner concerning the question ^\•hether it would be desirable that
the I'olish representatives should par1ici]jate indepeudeidly in the negotiation.s,

because other questions may arise for discussioji where it niay .ipiiear necessary that the representatives of other re.gions shmdil also take part in defense
of their inteiesls.
If the Pi'csident <>( the I^ussian Iiclegatioii could recognize
the riolitical existence of these Slate formations, then in my opinion, we could
make an ai)preciable advance in ou.r slow and difficult method "f negolijiting.
As I lia\e promised, I shall consult the I'ciiresentatives of the Allied Governmenls with regard to these questions.
Concerning the (pu-stion of the recognition of the new Finnish Covermnent,
1 ha\e not so far received sntHciently exact information as re.gards the situation
in rinland.
But 1 have I'eceived complaints from very Influential circles of
Finland that the Russian army has taken part in the internal struggle there,
and that all reipiests for the withdrawal of Russian troops from Finland have
received no satislactory reply from the Russian side. Our attitude In regard
to the sitiuition in Finland as i( is at the ijresent must remain for the time
being an open (|uestion.
I shall give my reply to the explanation of the President of the Russian Delegation in a lew w"ords.
I can in no sense associate myself with the distinction
which the President of the Knssian Delegation is vei-y clearly and .justly making
between State and people on the one side and Government on tbe other side.
In the pi-esent case be recognizes the Polish State but refuses to recognize the
plenipnteneity oT the Poli.sh Government.
I do not remember that in the pre<'eding discussions on the rei-iignition of the I'olish State these limitations had
been exiiressed «dtii the same force. But if that has taken place now. then I
welcome it. because it n<'ccssarily means the fusion of both points of view.
But can not admit that the question as to whethei' Ihe Polish Slate has or has
not full po«oi-s should be left to the decision of the Russian Delegation. I am
of the opinion Ihat in regard to this question no International ne.gofiations could
take place under such conditions, Iicrause every i-epreseiitative mi.ght express
doubts as fo whether lie i^ entitled to take part in the negotiations. As re,gards
the sulistan<e of the question, I can only repeat what I have already had the
honiir |c] declare
if the Russian Delegation agrees to particiiiation in the peace
negotiations of the ])resent Polish fbivernnn^nt. tlien I should only weh'onie such
I

—

a decision.
I must make siane I'cmarks on the queslion which arises here, as a suiiplementary qtu'slion to lie Polish question, namely, the question of Finl.-ind. T'nknown
persons or institutions have made complaints to the ,Soci'etary of State that we
are not withdrawing our troojis from Finland. It is m;cessary to recall that the
I

ments of our
t'MTitorx'.

was made by us
which have taken liart In this war

Finland's inde])eiidi>iice

rec'iLiiiition of

Iroojis.

The

I'Mnnish Diet,

when

it

addressed

tis

-^

•

'

when

A\-ere still

with the

detach-

on Finnish

rei|uesl to I'ccognize

the iiideiieiidenc<> of Finland, itself demanded that the troops should be withdrawn
We entircl\ agreed with this proposal * *
before till' conclusion of [iciice.
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A('(Ul NT. tONTIXUflD.
af the Foreign

Ix'ciicic
p.

Eussisui wireless (Feb.

3

i:])

STO.

J'/i-s,

1.",

Fclmiary, 1918,

I

send& ont the folio-wing:

Continuation of the session of the Russian and Austro-German
Delegations on Feh. ?>.
It was said that if the Polish (Government is recognized as a Sovereign Government, then it has the light to take i^art in these negotiations, or that if siieh recognition is ii-regiilar, then it has no right
to be here.
Tkotsky.

should say that

State

indeiiendeut State, then
a kinsdoni. then it must have
its kini;-.
But if it has ni>itlier froutievs nor kini;. tlien it is not a State, and it
is not a kingdom.
Nevertheless. I am of the opinion that we -have to reckon
here not with unformulated and unestablished relations, and that we must not
create out of juridical fcuanulas ohslacles to the solution of questiiais of real
importance.
At the present time ail diplomatic and .iuridical niceties generally
in State treaties especially
ai'e not of iimeli value.
The politi(/al
aspect of the question must give us the solution, and juiidical technicalities
have njerely to hel|) us in its expression. In my opinion this is a ]ierfectly
correct and exact estimate of the situation, especially after the Secretary of
State has .given us, with much freedom and sagacity, a .iuridical .justitication
for the Ukrainian Itada, I tliink that he could find in his experience and from
out of liis .iuridical knowledge all the necessary formulas for securing the
participation in the negoii.itions of any Goveiaiment which he had the desire
to recognize, without submitting to as at this stage a.n ultimatum whicli can
These remarks
only lie answered when the whole question has been solved.
concern those arguments which we have had the honor to listen to from the
We have no desii'e to act as
I'resident of the Austro-Cerman Iielegations,
arbitrators on this question. We have proposed the simplest way for the con(lur jiroposal was that the leading political parties
trol of these mandates,
of I'olund should be eonsidted. If an arliiti'ator is then found to be necessary.
then as such he can act only in con.iunctiou with the Avhole of the Bowers.
('e]-tainly we do not base oui'selves upon the inconsistent consideration as to
it

must

I

if tlie Piilisli

liuve its ijeoKraplucal frontiei-s,

—

and

is .in

if it is

—

the duration of any i;.i\ ernment, as the Pi'esident of the Austro-Hungarian
Delegation has supposed. AVe lielieve and we hope, by Ihe .grace of tlod. that
all (iovernments here represented will last for a long time, but in the present
*
says ver.\- truly
*
ca^e we have to recognize a new (lovernment Protessor
it will rather lie solved liy its political
that no syllogism will solve this question
nature.
If we had not to finish our discussion (I fear we began tno late today). I should ask- ?.I. Babinsky. the representative of our Commissariat for
;

Xationalities,

to

ex)iress

his

views.

should like to make a brief statement. The President of the Rushere
sian Delegation has said that we slimild not create obstacles. We are not
agreefor the sake of mere di.siaission, but witli the sincere desire to arrive at
ment so far as that is possible. I state emphatically that the I']-esident of the
against reliussian Delegation is wasting words in \-ain. He defends himself
It
Covernnient.
jiroaches, and insists upon the difference between Slate and
is
it
again
that
state
But
I
different.
are
is true that tbes,. denounnatlons
know if haimony
quite impossible for the represenlatives ,,[ a foreign State to
<;overnment
a State and its (oivernmeid. ami if any particular

CzERMX.

exists

I

between

has the

ri.ght

to further existence.

If

wc were

to

continue these discussimis
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sliould nsnin lii';ir of ri.ulil niicl miulit, and si> on.
My view Is tbat such
(U^cnssions do not form the purpose of o\u- iiosotiations. The I'olish State is

•\ve

which lias liecome independent tlii'oii.cli the
formation lias not yet been completed, a fact which finds
.M. Trotsky has himself, quite correctly,
its exjiression in different ways.
indicated that when he spoke of the undetini-d Polish frontiers. But tlie Rus-

a

State in

(.'enti'al

<-()ni-se

T'owers.

sian Republic

is

of foiination,

Its

also a

new

and

State,

But

so far as I

am aware

its

frontiers also

our being engaged
in pea<'e negotiations with the pi-esent Russian (Jovernment.
If the President
of the Itussian Delegation reproaches us for not recognizing the new Finnish
novernment then I nuist point out thai for all tliey know we may be preparing for such recognition. The pre.sent negotiations prove that we are ready
to enter into negotiations with <!overnmeuts which we consider quite radical.
KvHLMANN. The second declaration of the President of the Russian Delegation once more proves that it is impossible to appi'eciate every point Avithout
having the text of such important declarations before us. The astuteness of
sucli an o))ponelit as the President of the Russian Delegation creates contradictions, uy at least misunderstandings.
I was of the opinion that he desired to
I'ecognize the Polish State without any limilations. and I had ;dieady prepared
an agreement, in c-on.iunetion with the President of the Austro-Hun.garian Delej^atiou.
To our surprise, at the second Session, 11, Trotsky declared that Poland, being witliout frontiers and without a King, is neither a State nor a
Kingdom. I think that even such a competent Professor as Nimever, whose
opinion we all hold in esteem, could find no ob.iections to our proposals. It is
said that a too skillful construction of phrases is a danger to diplomacy. If this
be so it may safely be said that such nicety of langua.ge is not less a danger
for our negotiations. As regards Finland, I reserve for myself complete freedom, as I have already stated. I may say that so far as I am aware no proliosal for the recognition of the so-called new Government of Finland has reached
me in an official form. I regret that it is too late to-day to hear any explanation by a member of the Russian Delegation, but for that we shall have an
opportunity at the next session. If there is no ob.jection I proijose that the
]u-esent session be closed, as it is so late.
Teotskv. I should like the date of the next sessicui to be agreed upon
I can not take part in the sessions of February 4, o, and 6. On Februa}-y 7 I am ready to attend a session at any time.
I propose 11 o'clock on
February 7. The time which we have at our disposal can be employed in discussions between the different States, between you and us and the representatives of our Allies.
I also hope that the Fconomic Commission will have
jirogressed sufficiently with its work as to have a clear conception of all that
has to be accomplished. If nobody wishes to speak I declare the session closed.
arc not at

jiresiait defined.

this fact does not prevent
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^loiis for the regulation oi political and territorial question-, held
another joint sitting this morning..
Baron ^ on Kiihlniann first reverted to the question of the origin of
certain alloged falsified telegrams of the Petrograd Telegraph

He said that, as the presumption might be drawn from
the statenients of the President of the Russian Delegation that the
Agency.

had been committed in Germany, he had made a s|)ecial
point of inquiring into the matter as far as had been possible.
By far the most important false report referred to the BrestLitov^k sitting of Jan. 27. He had had it established that this re)30rt
falsification

Avas circulated by the Ritzau Bureau in Copenhagen. The original
telegram in Ritzau's posse^^^sion was dispatched from Petrograd and
bore the signature " Vestnik." like all other telegrams from the

He must

Petrograd Telegraph Agency.

therefore leave

it

to the

President of the Russian Delegation to make further inquiries regarding the responsibility for the dispatch of the telegram from
Petrograd. A further report which had likewise created a political
sensation, and which was de-;ignated incorrect by the People's Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, related to the speech of M. Trotsky
at the third Congress of the "Workmen's and Soldiers" Council. The
most important sentence in the report ran

we

Tlie Imperialists falsely .issert that
tioiis

(le><ii-e

to conduct scpiirate iicuofin-

:

while a subsequent sentence stated

The

:

Ru.isian Delegation will not renoimce its demands, and will oonolude

no separate peace.

These communications were in French, and were received as an
annoimcement of the Petrograd Telegraph Agency on the evening
of Jan. 29. It was confirmed from Stockholm that the French text
transmitted to the Berlin semiofficial news agency had in fact arrived
in Stockholm as a telegram from the Petrograd Telegraph Agency.
If there were falsification, therefore, this must have occurred between
Petrograd and Stockholm. The Berlin semiofficial agency and the
German Press had acted entirely ho7ia fide in the matter. It appeared
to Baron von Kiihlmann to be in -the interests of Russian policy that
it should be cleared up on the Russian side who were the authors of
these politically important falsifications and where they occurred.
M. Trotskv replied that, regarding the first telegram, he had had
all the original dispatches of the Petrograd Telegraph Agency laid
before him. but that the telegram concerned was not found among
them.

Regarding the second, he had been hindered by recent frequent
interruptions of telegraphic communication with Petrograd, but
as soon as he could he would try to clear up these two misgivings
or falsifications.
Passing to the actual agenda on "hich stood the continuation of the
discussion of the question of participation of the Polisli i-epresentatives at the peace negotiations, ^1. Trotsky pj'otefted against what
he thought was a very well organized campaign in the Gennan and
Austro-Hungarian Press aiming at accusing the Russian Deleeatinn
of protracting the peace negotiations. Against that he said he had to
point out that the great importance of the conditions made known
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by the other side necessitated a pause for their examination by tlie
Russian Government. In any case, he must state that the responsibility for the protraction of the negotiations did not fall on the
Russian Delegation. It was the President of the Grerman Delegation
himself wlio had tlesired a theoretical discussion of the \arious
questions.

Baron von Kiihlmann, replying, said the (lerman Press had been
able to form its own opinion from the published reports of the proceedings, and if that judgment did not please the Russian Delegation
the Russian Press was entirely free to champion those \'iews which
considered right.
must, in any case, most emphatically rej^udiate any supposition
that the Presidents of the Allied Delegations faAored the protraction
of negotiations. It was decidedly necessary to consider the questions
discussed also in their theoretical asjiect. If an agreement on theoI'etical points were reached, then a satisfactory solution to the joint
tasks wc)uld have been wry nearW attained. M. Trotsky had rightly
indicated that the importance of the proposals of the other side had
made a thorough study appear necessary to him. He tlmugllt he
understood from ^I. Trotsky that it would correspond with his
wishes if the results of the negotiations so far attained were summed
up in one of the next sittings.
Coimt Czernin hereuiion stated that the Anstro-IIungarian Press
had also expressed its o])inion on the Bolshevists' attitude, free of
Government influences. j\[. Trotsky remarked that he must frankly
admit that during the revolution his Government had suppressed an
entire series of newspapers, not because they had criticized the
People's Gonmiissionei' for Foreign Affairs, but because they had
incited to deeds of violence. On the other hand, no pre\entive censorship existed in Russia as in other States.
Baron rt^n Kiihlmann pointed out that there was no preventive
censorship in Germany either, and that criticism on foreign policy
and its directors, as could not have escaped one so thoroughly acquainted with German papers as M. Trotsky, did not usually lead
to the suppression of German papers.
Count Czernin then stated that the Austro-Hungarian censorship
authorities were not in a position to influence the positive utterances
of the Press.
They could only work negatively and hinder in a limited measure
the Press utterances which they considered harmful.
So far as he
knew, no newspaj^er had been su]ipressed in Austria-Hungary for a
long time.
M. Bodiuski, the Russian Delegation's expert for Polish affairs,
then read a statement in Russian, which his colleague, ^I. Raclek,
repeated in German.
Both delegates, who described themselves as the sole appointed
representatiA'es of the Polish people, demanded the immediate removal of the present Go\'ernment organs in Poland and criticized the
independence of Poland as hitherto developed. They further declared in their statement that uj) to now revolutionary Russia alone
had defended the true interests of Poland's freedom, and both appealed to the Poles fighting in the German and Austro-Hungarian
Armies. Baron \-on Kiihlmann ask-cd M. Trotsky -whether the document just read was to be regarded as an official communic.ition of the
it

He

—
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Russian Delegation. M. Trotsky replied that the views stated were
naturally only admissible within those limits which the Eussian Delegation had fixed at the beginning of the present negotiations, that
within such limits the views were to be regarded as an official declaration, and that in so far as they exceeded those limits they were only
to be considered as information.
Baron von Kiihlmann. in i-eply, said that the statement just read
appeared to him to be wholly addressed to the gallery, and that it
was quite incomprehensibl? to him how M. Trotsky could have had
an idea that the progress of the negotiations would be served bv such
purely " agitational " speeches.
He personally emphatically refused to receive anv declarations
from the side of the Eussian Delegation which did not from the outset represent the official declarations of the entire Delegation.
He
feared the patience of the Presidents of the allied Delegation would
be put to a very hard test by occurrences like the speeches of the
members of the Eussian Delegation just listened to, and a doubt must
now- arise, not only on the part of the German Press, whether an
intention really existed on the part of the Eussian Delegation to
bring the negotiations to a successful conclusion. General Hoffmann
said:
I iivore.-t

of

as'.-iiijst il.

Pindiiiski

any persons belonging

test against

to the

and

il.

Radek presiimins to speak in tlie name
I must most energetically pro-

German Army.

such attempts against the soldiers of Polish nationality in the

German Army, who have fought with honor

man Empire

for their Fatberlanrt and the Gei--

in all theaters of war.

Trotsky replied that as acainst the well-known expressions of
which the opposing party appealed he considered the views
and judgments of the Poles represented in his Delegation as extraordinarily important for the determination of the attitude of his Delegation on this question.
Baron von Kiihlmann hereupon closed the sitting with the remark
that in accordance with the wishes of the Eussian Delegation the
results of the work done up to the present should be summed up for
M-.

will to

discussion at the next sitting.
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telegram from Berlin to Copenhagen

(Feb.

9)

states

This morning (Feb. 9) at 2 a. m. peace was signed between the
Quadruple Alliance and the Uki'ainian Eada.
telegram from Brest-Litovsk to Amsterdam (Feb. 9) states that
morning (Feb. 9) peace was signed between the four
Central Powers and the Ukrainian Popular Eepublic.

A

at i o'clock this
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telegram from Brest-Litovsk (Feb. 10) via Berlin says:

was possible to announce at the beginning of the last pause in
the negotiations that a basis for the conclusion of peace between
the Quadruple Alliance and the Ukrainian People's Republic had
been found. After the return of the Delegation to Brest-Litovsk
negotiations on this basis were continued. Thanks to the energetic
and untiring work of all the commissions, and thanks to the spirit
of conciliation which inspired all parties, an agreement on all
points was established in the course of yesterday, so that the final
drafting of the treaties and their signatures coxdd be carried out.
Owing to technical difficulties connected with the framing of five
treaty texts, it was not possible to hold the formal final sitting and
affix signatures until the early morning hours of Feb. 9.
It

Baron von Ktihlmann, as president, opened the sitting shortly
two in the morning with the following speech:

be-

fore

Gentlemen, none of you wiU be able to close his eyes to the historical
tliis hour at which representatives of the four allied Powers
are met In this hall with representatives of the t^kralnlan People's Republic
to' sign the first peace to be attained in this world war.
That this peace is
si.sjied with a young State which Jias emerged from the storms of the great
signifieance of

war

gives siiecial satisfaction to the representath-es of the allied Delegations.
this peace be the first of a series of blessed conclusions of peace, blessed
lioth for the .illied Powers and for the tJkrainian People's Republic, for the

May

future of which

we

The president

all

cherish the

liest

wishes.

of the Ukrainian delegation replied:

We state with joy that from this day peace begins between the Quadruple
Alliance and the Ukraine. It is true that we came here in the hope that we
.should

war.

lie

The

make an end to the fratricidal
however, is such that not all the Powers are met
to sign a general peace treaty.
Inspired with the most ardent

able to achieve a general peace ami
political position,

t<j.uether hei-e

))eople and rec(.^)iizing that this long war has exhausted the
and national powers of our people, \\e must now direct all our
strength to do our part to bring about a new era and a new liirth. AVe are
firmly persuaded that we conclude this jjeaee in the interest of our great
democratic masses, and that this peace will contribute to a general termination

love

of

our

cultural

of the great wai-.

We

gladly state here that the long

formed at Brest-Litovsk has been crowned with

and hard labor perand that we have

sue-cess.

attained a democratic peace that is honorable for both parties. From to-day
the Ukrainian People's Republic is born to a new life; it enters as an independent State into the circle of nations, and ends the war on its front. It will
see to it that all the Powers which in it lie will rise to new life and flourish.

Biir<m von Kiihlmann then invited the plenipotentiarv representatives to proceed to sign the peace treaty. At one minute before two
Baron von Kiihlmann, as the first signatory, signed the copy of the
peace treaty prepared for Germany, and bv 2.20 all the signatures

were appended.
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Berlin telegrams (Feb. 14) gi\e an account of events at the t^TO
Brest-Litovsk for the regulation of

last sittings of the conference at

politicii] and territorial questions, which were closed by M. Trotsky's
declaration of Russia's determination not to enter into a treaty of
peace, but to disband the army.

At the opening of the

sitting on Feb. 1), Baron von Kiihhnann
the result of the previous discussions and said that very
thorough debates had not etfect(Hl a considerable rapprochement between the opposing standpoints.
He had not personally the impression that further discussion on
the basis hitherto taken up by the two parties promised a more favorable result than had hitherto been attained, and the unlimited extension of the negotiations, which offered no prospect of success, could

summed

uij

not be contemplated.

Count C'zernin

also said that, however long these essentially theodiscussions were prolonged, they offered little prospect of

retical

agreement.

He Avould like to raise the question, however, whether such an
accord from the standpoint of the conclusion of peace was really
unconditionally necessary. It appeared to him from the discussion
that it was not at all certain that an agreement could not be reached
regarding these alterations themselves. He therefore proposed to
leave the question open as to how the projected alterations were to
be comprehended, and, without touching on this question, to establish Avhether the form of these alterations would actually place hindrances in the way of the conclusion of peace or not.
M. Trotsky replied that from the Russian standpoint the application which the opposing party wished to give to the principle of the
people's right of self-determination was equivalent to a rejection of
'

this principle.

In consequence, he admitted that the discussion on the basis of this
principle had been helpless. The new "Western frontiers proposed
for Russia must be condemned from the standpoint of view of straFresh difficulties had now arisen, however,
tesric considerations.
through the attitude of the Quadruplice toward Ukraine. The
Ukrainian People's Republic had been recognized by the QuadruThe representatives of the Quadruplice had even, he underplice.
stood, signed a peace treaty with the plenipotentiaries of the Kiev
Rada whereby, it was alleged, the delimitation of Ukrainian territorv was also dealt with. The speaker protested at length against
this action of the Powers of the Quadruplice, remarking, inter alia,
that this manner of procedure must e^'olve a doubt Mhether the
Central Powers desired to reach an understanding with the Govern•

The

with

Deiitscher Beichsau:cir/(
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r
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of Federal Eussia. He therefore declared that the treaty alleged to have been signed ^Yith the Kiev Eada conld have no validity
Avhatever for the T^kiainian people and the Government of all
Russia.
In reply to ^l. Trotsky, Baron von Kiihlmann proposed to intrust
the question of delimitation to a snbcommission which should report
to the Commission next day.
iiient

The message here ends, and is apparently defective. Some further details can be inferred from the message pi'iuted immediately
,

below.
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February, 1918.]

With reference to the remarks of M. Trotsky that the line proposed
as the western Eussian boundary would ha^e to be submitted to the
discussion of experts, the Secretary of State, Herr von Kiihlmann,
made the proposal to submit the boundary question to a subcommission to l)e formed at the end of the present session, whicli should
report the results of its deliberations at the meeting of the political
commission on the next day. It appears, Herr von Kiihlmann added,
from the importance and basic significance of the question to be discussed Ijy the subcommission, that its report will be of great importance in the development of further negotiations. He said that he
wished to de^-ote a few words to the general principles which should
govern the determination of the boundary, because in the Subcommission the discussion would l)e centered primarily on technical
questions.

In suggesting a line to the Eussian delegates the Allies were
An attempt Avas beinomade, he said, to agree on boundaries for Poland, Courland, and
Lithuania Avhich would be in accord with the historical lines of
demarkations and ethnographic conditions. To certain remarks of
the previous speaker, M. Trotsky, to the effect that in tracing this
boundai'y the allied Central Powers hiul been impelled by sinister
moti\es against Eussia, the Secretary of State answered that he need
remind il. Trotsk}' only of the firm basis on which the German
policy toward Eussia rested, a ]3olicy which had always aimed to cultivate good and friendly ridations \vith the great eastern neighbor
until the moment when, by virtue of events witli which the Eussian
delegation was quite as familiar as the German, or more so, the German people were forced into a struggle with Eussia. Toward newly
organized Eussia, too, he asserted, Germany will always endeavor to
]:)reser\e friendly and neighborly relations, and will refrain from
meddling in its internal affaii's as soon as the war shall have come
to a satisfactory conclusion. In reply to the statements of the Commissioner of the People on the attitude of the Central Powers toward
tlie Ukrainian Peojjle's Eepublic, Herr von Kiihlmann stated that the
Quadruple Alliance reserved the right to use its own judgment as to
whicji states it might see fit to recognize. He said that the Powers
of the Quadruple Alliance had in fact concluded a peace treaty on

prompted by considerations of nationality.
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this very day with the representatives of ttie Central Powers, and
a discussion of the political relations of the Ukraine was not pertinent to the present deliberations.
With regard to the future destinies of the peoples of the occupied
frontier territory, he referred to statements made on that subject by
the delegates of the Central Powers in the course of the present deliberations and to pertinent utterances of German and Austro-Hungarian statesmen before their popular representations. In spite of
the theory represented and maintained by the Central Powers, according to which the right of self-determination has already been exercised in these territories, the allied Powers, he said, are prepared by
means of systematic development of the there existing bodies of representation to offer the possibility of a vote on the subject which
will be based on the broader principles of popular representation.
The time and manner of such a vote would be determined in agreement with the representative bodies of the countries in question.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Count Czernin, declared that the
relations of the Ukraine to the Petrograd government are of no concern to the Quadruple Alliance. The conclusion of peace with the
Ukraine on the part of the Alliance can not be considered an unfriendly act, since the latter concluded with the Ukraine a covenant of peace and not of alliance. As far as the Quadruple Alliance is concerned, the Ukraine is therefore a neutral and not an
allied state.
If peace should be effected by the Alliance with Russia, too, the latter would similarly become a neutral state.
The relations between the Quadruple Alliance and Russia would be identical
with those existing between the former and the Ukraine. There
would only be a difference in the respective relations, if the Quadruple Alliance should fail to arrive at a peace with the Council of the
People's Commissioners, for in that case the Alliance would have to
consider Ukrainian territory as neutral, but the territory under the
jurisdiction of the Council of the People's Commissioners as hostile,
With regard to the question of the future
at least for the present.
of the territory now occupied by the Austro-Hungarian troops. Count
Czernin referred to his explanation in the last session of the AustroHungarian delegates to which he had at present nothing to add.
To a question of Trotsky on the boundary south of Brest-Litovsk,
which was discussed with the Ukrainians, the Secretary of State
von Kiihlmann replied that in determining it, too, an attempt had
been made to compromise between the ethnographic distribution of
peoples and the historically developed boundary lines. After Count
Czernin had remarked that he could see no reason why the Russian
delegation should not be informed of the nature of the line south
of Brest-Litovsk, M. Trotsky agreed to the formation of a military commission for examining the boundary line.
The Secretary of State, von Kiihlmann, emphasized the' necessity
of clearing up these matters before the meeting of the next day. It
Inspired
is highly important, he said, to arrive at definite decisions.
by the wish to hasten the proceedings, he suggested a new version
which might form the second article of the Treaty of Peace, to wit

Eussia recognizes the following territorial changes which shall go into effect
with the ratification of the present Treaty of Peace. The territory between the
shall no
frontiers of Germany and Austria-Hungary and a line which runs
.
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longer be subject to

the territorial

sovereignty of Russia.

No

obligations

toward Russia shall be incumbent ui)on it as a result of its former dependence
on the Russian Empire. The future of this territory shall in this respect be
henceforth decided by the inhaliitauts thereof, In conjunction with agreements
wliich (lermany or Austria-Hungary will make with them.

In this connection M. von. Kiihlmann also remarked that the Quadruple Alliance considers the contents of Article 1 of the first proposal
a condition sins qua no-ii to a conclusion of peace. He said that the
evacuation of certain territories on the part of the Central Powers
had been agreed to by the latter on the condition that the territory
of their allies should be evacuated at the same time. It had at that
time been stipulated that the obligation of the Central Powers with
regard to evacuation would go into effect simultaneously with the
completion of Eussian demobilization. M. von Kiihlmann said that
he did not hesitate to declare that the Central Powers would be ready
to make concessions with regard to this period, but that a conclusion
of peace without the guaranty of evacuation of allied territory on
the part of the troops of the Petrograd government was out of the
question. As a result of information given to him some time ago
by the People's Commissioner for Foreign Affairs, he said that he
was certain that the Russian troops in the occupied Turkish Territory, which he had especially in mind, are under the jurisdiction of
the Petrograd government. With reference to the Aland question,
which had frequently been touched upon, he stated that the Treaty
of Peace would have to guarantee to Germany as a minimum those
contractual rights which it enjoyed at the outbreak of the war.
Finally he called attention to the earnest wishes of the Swedish
people, who, for geographical as well as ethnographical reasons, have
a vital interest in these islands.
M. Trotsky answered that Russia would withdraw its troops from
Turkey just as it was now doing in Persia. He said that this matter
would, of course, receive clear definite expression in a treaty which
will' be made with Turkey.
With regard to the Aland question, he
remarked that he did not understand the reference of the Secretary
of State to German minimum rights.
The Secretary of State, von Kiihlmann, replied that by the word
minimum he wished to characterize a German demand. The corresponding minimum, he said, would be the measure to which he
had already referred several times, namely, the neutralization in the
broader sense of the word of the islands of the territory adjacent to
the Baltic Sea.
To put the matter still more precisely, he said,
the former statement is a demand the latter a suggestion.
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KuELiiANN. I opened this session of tlie Commission wliicli has been agreed
The representatives of the Allied Delegations are of the opinion that we

upon.

have reached the point at which it is necessary to give an account of the negotiaAs we all know, these negotiations have been of a political character.
The views of both sides have been explained, before the Christmas postponetions.

ment, in provisional formulas. The substance of these formulas has since
been
carefully examined at our debates. During these debates it became
possible to
state both points of view in greater detail.
I shall beg you to-day, when we

have to summarize

that has been done, to forego any repetition of the
up to the present we have not succeeded In
bringing together to any great extent the two points of view, in spite of all the
debates.
Jly task to-dny is to summarize matters, and I shall not indicate
which party or which side is to be blamed for the negotiations not having
discussions.

briefly, all

I resret to say that

been successfully concluded. I am personally of opinion that any further discussions on either side are in the same position, and can not give us more favorable results than those which have already been secured. It is beyond doubt
that we can not proceed with interminable discussions which have no promise
But, faithful to my principles, during all the negotiations, I still
hope that a free discussion of principles will bring us nearer to our goal, but I
shall dispel all doubts and I say that the circumstances at the moment are of
such a character that we must reach a decision promptly. And if I am again
putting before you the political question in its full complexity, I desire to say
that I hope the discussions will take place with the sincere wish to find a way
for arriving at an agreement.
In putting these questions again before you, I
only wish to tell you that I desire to see them all connected up, the one with the
other.
The commissions have already discussed all the details, and an agreement upon the whole question should not present many difficulties. So far as
the economic questions are concerned, the preparatory work of the commissions
has not at present suffliciently progressed, but, nevertheless, I hope that in
regard to these questions, during the short time which remains at our disposal,
we shall reach some satisfactory agreement satisfactory to both sides.
CzEBNiN. For a week we have been discussing whether we shall consider
the territorial changes which have to be made in connection with the war as
regards the self-determination of nations or not. Further discussions of the
same character will certainly bring us no nearer to a settlement. But I would
ask you whether such deliberations would not be calculated to bring us nearer
to peace?
The question now is not as to how these territorial changes are to
be designated, changes which must take place, and we need not associate
these questions with the conclusion of peace itself.
I think that the past
discussions have shown the different points of view qualifying the territorial
changes which must take place, but they have not indicated that an agreement
in these matters is impossible.
The Secretary of State von Kfihlmann on
Dec. 28 clearly stated what changes must take place. They concern Courland
and Lithuania, parts of Livonia and Esthonia, and also Poland. Let us put
aside the question as to how these proposed changes must be regarded. Let
us try and clear up the point as to whether these disputed questions would
form an obstacle to the conclusion of peace.
Teotskt. We also considered it necessary, after the last interval (I am
speaking of the postponement occasioned by us, and not of the postponement
occasioned by the Austro-German Delegations), to sum up all our preceding
work. The peace negotiations began with our declaration of Dec. 23 and the
declaration of Dec. 25, by which the Quadruple Alliance replied to our
declaraticm. These two declarations formulated the object of the negotiations
During
as being based upon the principle of self-determination of peoples.
of success.

—
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a short interval, which could be measured by hours, it appeared that this
by both sides, would serve as a means for the solution of
these national and territorial questions as arising out of the war. But after
an exchange of views on Dec. 27, it became clear that the appeal to this principle -v^as of a character calculated only to complicate all other questions. The
points of view of one side, namely, our side, as applied by the other side were
a direct negation of the very principle itself. Afterwards all the discussions
took an entirely academic character, without any prospect of a practical settlement, because the opposite side was striving, with the aid of complicated logical
maneuvers, to draw from the principle of .';elf-determination what, in their
opinion, was in accordance with the true situation as disclosed by the' military

principle, accepted

maps.

The question concerning the occupied regions, which was the principal theme
all the discussions, was reduced, after a number of sessions, to the question
To this prinof the evacuation of these regions by the troops in occupation.
cipal question, in consequence of the nature of the discussion, it was only
possible to reach a certain amount of clarity, and this only after great diffiUntil the end of the war, so far as Germany was concerned, and so far as
we understood it and we honestly tried to understand it was as follows:
Until the end of the war, so far as Germany was concerned and so far as
Austria-Hungary was concerned, there could be no question of the evacuation
Our
of occupied territory on any front, owing to military considerations.
Delegation later understood that the opposite side now had the intention of
evacuating these occupied regions on the conclusion of a general peace, when
the above-mentioned strategical considerations would have been put on one side.
This conclusion, however, also appeared to be wrong. The German and AustroHungarian Delegations have refused categorically to make a declaration which
could force them to withdraw their troops from the occupied regions, with
the exception of the small belt of territory which they proposed to return to
Russia. The situation only then became clear. This clarity became, if possible, greater when General Hoffmann, in the name of both Delegations, proposed to us the frontier line which would in future separate Russia from its
western neighbors, namely, from Germany and Austria-Hungary, because the
separated regions were to be occupied by their troops for an indefinite period,
unrestricted by any treaty.
We have already realized during the past discussions that if we were to

of

—

—

trace the new frontier of Russia In accordance with the principle of selfdetermination, then we should have the best guarantee, under present conditions, against military assvession, because all the peoples on both .'sides of this
frontier would be interested in maintaining it.
The German conditions and
the policy which dictates them, entirely exclude any such kind of guarantees
for peaceful relations between Russia on the one side and Germany and
Austria-Hungary on the other. The new frontier proposed by the other side
is dictated by military and strategical considerations, and from this point of
view must be estimated not only the separation from Russia of Poland and
Lithuania, but even the separation of the Lettish countries. If such had been
the desire of the peoples of those regions, then no danger would arise for the
safety of the Russian Republic.
Friendly relations with these States, which
had freely formed for themselves an Independent existence, would follow as
a natural consequence of their origin and of their conditions. In such circumstances questions concerning the strategical character of the new frontiers
would have for us no important significance. But these new frontiers which
the opposite side propose appear to us in a very dlfEerent light. Germany and
Austria-Hungary, while maintaining their troops In the occupied regions, are
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linking these regions to their States by railways and by other means,
and
for us the new frontier must thus be considered not as a frontier with Poland,
Lithuania, and Courland, and so on, but as a frontier with Germany and

Austria-Hungary. Both these States are seeking military expansion, as is
clearly shown by their attitude toward the occupied regions. A new
question
arises for us, therefoi-e, as to what these independent States mean for the
Russian Republic in the future. The dependence of these peoples upon these
two States will place very near to Russia the new frontier within their territories proposed by Germany and Austria-Hungary. What are really the military conceptions of the other side when they ask for such a frontier? For
the purpose of examining this new question from the point of view of the
leading military institutions of the Republic, I shall ask for the views of our
military advisers. We have here to meet a fresh difficulty.
We have heard nothing of that part of the new frontier which is to run to the
south from Brest-LItovsk. The opposite side was of the opinion that this part of
the frontier had to be established in discussion with the Delegation of the Kiev
Rada. We have decided that. Irrespective of the unestabllshed political state
of Ukrainia, there can be no question of a one-sided tracing of the frontier,
based upon an agreement with the Rada alone we declared that the consent of
the Delegation of the Council of the People's Commissaries was also necessary.
Subsequently the political situation of XJkrainia was defined by its entrance
into the Federal Russian Republic. The Delegation of the Central Powers, in
;

would examine the international position of
the Ukraine after the conclusion of peace, has hurriedly recognized the independence of Ukrainia, and, to wit, at the very moment when Ukrainia entered
spite of their declaration that they

the Russian Federation. After this date events took place which should have
had a decisive influence upon these separate negotiations of the other side with
the Kiev Rada. The latter fell under the blow of the Ukrainian Council. The
fate of the Rada, inviolable in itself, was accelerated by the fact that the Rada,
in its struggle for authority, make attempts, with the help of the Central Powers,
to draw the Ukrainian people away from the Russian Federal Republic.
We
officially informed the opposite side that the Ukrainian Rada was deposed, but,
nevertheless, the negotiations with a nonexistent Government have been continued.
We proposed to the Austro-Hungarian Delegation, in a private conversation, it is true, but formally, nevertheless, that they should send their
representative to Ukrainia with the object of seeing for himself that the
Ukrainian Rada no longer existed, and that the negotiations with its Delegation
could not have any practical value. We understood that, so far as the Delegations of the Central Powers needed confirmation of facts, they would postpone
the signature of the Peace Treaty until the return of their representative from
Ukrainia. We have been informed that the signature to the Peace Treaty could
not be postponed any longer. Whilst negotiating with the Government of the
Federal Russian Republic the Governments of the Central Empires not only,
in spite of their former declaration, hurried to recognize the independence of
the Ukrainian Republic on Feb. 1, at the very moment when it declared itself
to be a part of the Russian Federation, but is signing a treaty with a Government which, as we have categorically declared to the opposite side, does not

any longer.
Such conduct is creating doubts if there is any sincerity of purpose on the
side of the Central Powers for the establishment of peaceful relations with the
Russian Federation. We are striving for peace now as in the beginning of the
negotiations. The whole conduct of the opposite side, as far as this question
is concerned, is creating the impression that the Central Powers were striving
Only
to [message defective] for the representatives of the Russian Republic.
exist
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such a peace treaty will be binding for the Russian Federal Republic and Its
countries as will be signed by our Delegation.
Concerning the question of frontiers, it can be discussed only aS a whole,
and only in such a way can we reach practical results. We ask the opposite
side to complete on our map the frontier line which was submitted to us by
General Hoffmann.
KtJHLMANN. If I am not replying to the detailed explanation of the preceding
speaker, it is, as I have already stated to-day, with the purpose of according
every controversy. Accordingly I shall not reply to the historical review of our
negotiations. They have become public they can be studied and compared, The
preceding speaker examined for a long time the question of frontiers. I should
not like to start the discussion of this question until I am sure that the proposal which I shall make to the opposite side will be accepted. The preceding
speaker has already indicated that the discussion of this frontier is necessitating the participation of military advisers. I shall propose that the question
of frontiers should be first submitted to a military subcommlssion composed of
one diplomatic representative and two military specialists one for the "Navy
and one for the Army from each side. I shall not participate personally in
this subcommlssion.
I shall send to it one of my diplomatic collaborators.
This subcommlssion could be formed at the present session, and must prepare
for our next session, to-morrow, a report concerning the result of Its discussions.
From the importance and difficulties of all these questions which the subcommlssion has to clear up it is obvious that the decisions of the subcommlssion
will have a decisive Influence upon our further negotiations.
Our policy as regards the newly created States will always be directed toward
the maintenance of friendly relations and nonintervention in their internal
life as soon as this war is satisfactorily ended.
[From this point the message continues that given in the Daily Review
;

—

—

(Feb. 16).]

That

is all

that I have to say concerning the frontiers.

discussion in the subcommlssion

we

shall

I hope that by the
have a report that will be beyond

dispute for our session of to-morrow.

Concerning the explanation of the People's Commissary for Foreign Affairs
between the Central Powers and the Ukraine, I have only to
declare that Information which has reached us and the tendency of which
is beyond doubt to us
Is in direct opposition to the real facts, and we find It
unnecessary to take it into consideration. The point of view of the Central
Powers has been repeatedly stated here, and we are of the opinion that all
of the relations

—

—

further explanation is unnecessary.
The Central Powers have concluded to-day a peace with the representatives
of the Central Rada, which they have recognized. The consequences for the

Central Powers are obvious. At the present time, when the circumstances are
such as we see them, we can not expect a practical result from our negotiations.
The opinions concerning the rights .of the Ukrainian State and of its representatives, the reciprocal relations of it and of the Petrograd Government, they
all are questions which do not concern us whilst we are concluding peace with
Ukraine.
This is no hostile act against Russia. We have concluded with Ukraine no
alliance, but only a peace treaty.
Ukraine has not become to us an ally, but
only a neutral State. If we could arrive at a peace with Russia, Russia would
also become a neutral State.
In such a case our relations to Russia would be the
same as they are now to the Ukraine. There will be a difference, if we are
unable to come to an agreement with the Government of the People's Cornmissaries, because then, while we shall have to consider the Ukraine as a neutral

:
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which submit tliemselves to tlie authority of the Councils
we shall have to consider as regions against which
we are in a state of war. We are willing to avoid that by a conclusion of
•
peace with Russia.
If we had ignored the Itada, as M. Trotsky wished, that would have meant
that we should have had to intervene in the internal life of Russia. And we
will not do it.
If we had not recognized the Ukraine, we had, in fact, recognized the Council of the People's Commissaries as the only authority for the
whole of the territories which composed the old Russian Empire. But we know
countrj', those regions

of the People's Commissaries

that many countries are not willing to recognise the authority of the Council of
the People's Commissaries. We are not arbiters in questions which concern
only Russia herself. Our attitude is nonintervention. AVe do not demand that
the President of the Russian Delegation should renounce his claim for the
authority of the Council for the whole of former Russia
We shall avoid the
difficulties if we sign an eventual treaty concerning these regions which are

under the authority of the Council of the People's Commissaries. How many
regions such -treaty would concern we can not tell at the present. We know that
such treaty could be concluded without knowledge for which regions exactly
But nevertheless the situation which would be created would
it would be valid.
be more disagreeable for us than for the Government of the Russian Republic.
Nevertheless, we agreed to do it for the sake of peace. Concerning the question
of the President of the Russian Delegation upon the fate of the occupied regions,
I refer him for a reply to, my declaration, which was made in public before the
last session of the Austrian Delegation, which perhaps is known Ijy the gentleman, and to which I have nothing to add, because my point of view has not
changed.

A

considerable portion of message here missing; tlie following
from the conclusion of the W. T. B. wire, which

section is taken

was not

to

hand on Feb. 16

lot of the peoples in the occupied border territories,
despite the conception adhered to by the Central Powers, according to which the
right of peoples to self-determination had already been exercised in these regions, the Allied Governments were ready, by a systematic extension of the

As regards the future

existing representative bodies, to provide for the possibility of an expression
of national will on the part of these States on the broadest possible popular
The determination of the time and form of this expression of the will
basis.
of the peoples concerned would, however, have to be fixed in accordance with
the existing representative bodies in those territories.
I can not give a categorical reply as asked for by the President of the Russian
Delegation, but I gladly agree that a communication on this subject should be

made

to the Sub-Commission.
CzEExiN. I agree completely with the preceding speaker, namely, that this
question needs to be discussed by the Allies, and that I do not see any reasonable objection why a reply could not be given to this question afterwards.
Ti:oTSKV. It has been said that there are not, and can not be, any reasonable objections to a statement concerning the frontiers projected for this part
workmen,
of Russia, which, thanks to the energy and decision of the Ukrainian
Ukrainian Councils. It seems to me that
is now under the authority of the
Sub-Commission
there can be no objection to the creation of a military technical
is submitted
will have to examine the question of frontiers if the project

which

to that Commission.

Russian
KiJHLiiANN. I should be very much obliged to the President of the
of the
creation
the
of
the
details
upon
views
his
give
would
Delegation if he
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Sub-Commission as proposed by me. Then we could decide who shall take part
Sub-Commission at this session.
Trotsky. Before I give you a detailed reply I must have a consultation
with my«Delegation. It will require but little time.
KiiHLitANN. I expect to have the reply to-day, because, as I have already
said, we need this preparatory work complete for our session of to-morrow. The
representatives of the Sub-Commission could then have a day at their disposal
for their labors. Our proposal has been known a long time. All the questions
concerned have )ieen discussed in detail, and I firmly believe that all arguments
have been already used, and that now we have to bring them to a conclusion with
a view to making a decision concerning our peace negotiations. I have already
stated our proposal, which could in a certain degree replace the second clause
of the projected peace treaty. This formula is as follows
Russia must agree to the following territorial changes, which will enter into
force after the ratification of the peace treaty. The regions between the frontiers of Germany and Austria-Hungary and the indicated line will not be in
the future a dependency of Russia. As a result of their former adhesion to
the Russian Empire, no obligation will result to them toward Russia.
The
further destiny of these regions will be settled in agreement with the peoples
concerned, namely, on the basis of those agreements which have been concluded
betA'^•een them and Germany and Austria-Hungary.
In handing over this formula to the President of the Russian Delegation,
I state that an essential part of our proposal is in clause 1, which we have
already sufficiently discussed, and during these discussions no insurmountable
for the conclusion of peace. I will give my point
obstacles have appeared
It is as follows
of view in a few words.
in this

.

The evacuation of certain regions was promised by us under the condition
same time the evacuation of resions taken from our allies will be
At that time we considered as the nearest date when the evacuation by us was to begin, the date of the complete demobilization of the Russian
Army. I state that concerning this date we are ready to compromise, and I
must repeat what I have already stated. I declare that we can not accept a
that at the
carried out.

peace treaty, in which it
taken from our allies.

not diplomatically promised to evacuate the Provinces
In accordance with the explanation given by the
People's Commissary for Foreign Affairs, I think there is no ground for doubt
that the troops which are in occupation, of Turkish provinces, and of which I
think, in the first place, are under the authority of the Petrograd Government,
I shall touch here also the second clause, which has been discussed by us many
times, namely, the question concerning the future of the Aaland islands. I
must point out that the peace treaty must give us at least the same rights as
we had before the beginning of the war, I shall also recall to you the most
passionate wish of the Swedish people to reunite with these Islands, where
they have, besides geographical and ethnographical considerations, the most
is

vital interests.

Trotsky. Concerning the evacuation of the Turkish provinces, we find in our
sufliciently weighty considerations for our declarations that the

principles

evacuation of the Armenian territories could not be considered simply as an
exchange for the evacuation of the one of the other portions of the occupied
Russian territories. As we are withdrawing our troops from Persia, we shall

withdraw them— we have already begun it— from Armenia. It is beyond
doubt that we shall stiite that clearly in our peace treaty with Turkey, if our
negotiations should advance so far.
Concerning the Aaland Islands, I must
say that I did not understand of what minimum of rights the Secretary of
State was speaking. If he had in view the obligation of Russia not to fortify
these islands, then. Independently of the very essence of the question, the
arguments of the Secretary of State appeared to me as being not entirely coralso

rect, so far as the rights of

Germany

created,

and

so far as

Germany has not
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renounced, these rights. Perhaps the information in possession of the Secretary of State will help us to clear up this question from other points of view.
As is known, we have in our possession documents which prove that, in 1907,
Von Schoen, for Germany, and Gibastoff, for the Tsarist Russia, signed a
treaty which can not be published, in which ^'on Schoen declared that Germany
would not consider it as a breach of the Treaty of Paris if Russia fortified
the Aaland Islands. Before this question can be discussed, my opinion is that
it should be prepared, from a technical point of view, by the Military Commission.

KtJHLMANN. In remaining faithful to the statement at the beginning of this
session, I will not discu.ss the importance of the document which the preceding
speaker refers to. I shall again, once more, express my opinion in a few words,
that the peace treaty must return us all those rights which we possessed before
the war. As far as these islands are concerned, it is a demand of principle.
If in the opinion of the President of the Russian Commission we did not possess any rights before the war, then such a demand must appear to him as one
which can be easily agreed upon. I used the word " minimum " with the object
of expressing exactly that our demand is, for us, a demand of principle. If
somebody asked me of what I was thinking in using the word " maximum,"
then I should reply, as I have suggested several times previously, that It means
the neutralization of th(^sc Islands by the consent of the peoples on the borders
of the Baltic Sea.

For the further discussion we need some preparatory work done by the SubCommission. I regret that the Sub-Commission has been unable to finish its
work for our meeting of to-day. All other matters have been finished. I have
to state that I am expecting this evening from the Russian side, the creating of
In any case, I propose
a Sub-Commission for the discussion of the frontiers.
We shall discuss the report of the Subto have our next session at 6 p. m.
Commission. I shall not waste time, and I here give notice that I, from my
side, shall send to this Sub-Commission, if it is created, von Rosenburg and
General * ^ *. As also a naval specialist will take part, I shall send
*
*
*
von * + f
I

declare the session closed.

L.

76.

Kakahan.

Session of 10 Febetjart.

german account.
fFi-om the (British) nail;/ Reviem of the Foreifin Press, 18 February, 1918,
p.

The W. T. B. wires

903.*]

give the following conclusion

10 the Sub-Committee mentioned above held two
under the chairmanship of the Austrian Sectional President,
Dr. Gratz, when the respective military experts were the principal
The Eussian delegates attempted to demonstrate the
speakere.
strategical disadvantages to which Russia would be exposed by the
proposed new frontier line, whilst the Germans denied this conten-

On February

sittings

*

The Deutscher Reichsanzeiger

identical with this.

of 15 February,

1918, has an account substantially
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adding that it was not a matter of the Ensso-German frontier,
but of the frontier between Russia and the new border States.
Agreement, however, could not be reached on this point.
At a plenary sitting held on the same clay M. Trotsky, replying
to Baron von Kiihlmann, denied any knowledge of an alleged order
tion,

by the Russian Supreme

German

Command

urging Russian soldiers to incite

tioops against their Generals and officers.
Dr. Gratz having reported that an agreement could not be reached
in the sub-committee over which he had presided, Baron von Kiihlmann asked M. Trotsky whether he had any communication to make
which might contribute to a satisfactory solution.
M. Trotsky, replying, said his Delegation considered that the deciAfter a bitter attack on Imperialism, M.
sive hour had arrived.
Trotsky declared that Russia would no longer participate in the war,
as she was unwilling to shed the blood of her soldiers in the interests
of one party against another. Russia, therefore, had decided to withdraw her army and people from the war. She had notified all peoples and their Governments of her decision, and had ordered the complete demobilization of all the Russian Armies now confronting the
armies of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey. His
Government, however, refused to sanction the conditions of Germany and Austria-Hungary. Russia had abandoned the war, but
she was obliged to forego the signing of a peace treaty.
Then follows the declaration of the ending of the state of war,
and the demobilization order, which have already been published.
To this statement of M. Trotsky, Baron von Kiihlmann rejoined
that, if he analyzed the present position correctly, he found that the
Quadruple Alliance was still at war with the Russian Government.
Warlike operations were suspended for the time being by the armistice treaty, but on the lapse of this treaty these would automatically
revive.
If his memory did not deceive him, the real purpose of the
armistice was the conclusion of peace. If, therefore, peace were not
concluded, and the essential object of the armistice should thus vanish, Baron von Kiihlmann concluded that warlike operations would
revive again after the termination of the prescribed period. The
fact that one of the two contracting parties had demobilized its
armies would in nowise alter this, either in fact or in law. The
existence of the customary international relations between States,
and of legal and commercial relations, was the mark of a state of
He therefore requested M. Trotsky to state whether the Ruspeace.
sian Government intended, in addition to making its declaration
regarding the termination of the state of war, to say where the frontiers of Rus^a ran, as this would be a necessary requisite before the
resumption of diplomatic, consular, legal, and commercial relations,
and also to say whether the Government of People's Commissioners
was willing to resume legal and commercial relations to precisely the
same extent as would naturally result from the termination of the
state of war.
These questions, he said, it was essential to determine in order to
judge whether the Quadruple Alliance was still at war or not.
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Baron von Kiihlmann then proposed a sitting for the next day, at
which the attitude of the Central Powers to the latest statement of
the Russian Delegation might be made known.
To this proposal M. Trotsky replied that his Delegation had now
exhausted all its power, and considered it necessary to return to
Petrograd. All communications, he added, which the allied Delegations might make would be deliberated upon, by the Federal Russian Government, and a reply would be given in due course.
On being asked through what channel this exchange of views
was to take place, M. Trotsky said that the Russian Delegation had
had direct telegraphic communication with Petrograd from BrestLitovsk.
Furthermore, before the inauguration of the armistice
negotiations, an understanding had been reached by wireless, and,
moreover, there would be presently representatives of the four allied
Powers in Petrograd who might communicate with their respective
Communication might, therefore, suggested M.
Governments.
Trotsky, be restored in this way.

The

sitting then closed.

77.

Session of 10 February,

russian account.
[From the (British) Daily Review
p.

of the Foreign Press, 15 February, 1918,
877.]

Russian Wireless sends out the following
T?ie peace negotiations, Brest-LitovsJe, Fei. 10.

At

the session of Feb. 10 the following declaration was made:

Trotsky :—
object of the Sub-Commission, as we understood it, was to
give us a reply to the question to what degree the new frontier,
as proposed by the opposite side, would guarantee the right of the
have listened to the
Russian people for self-determination.
communication made by our representatives in the Sub-Commission,
and we believe that, after long discussions, the moment has come for

The

We

taking a decision.
The peoples are awaiting with impatience the results of the peace
negotiations at Brest-Litovsk. The various peoples are asking them-

—

when this self-extermination of mankind a result of selfishness and will for domination on the part of all governing classes
of all countries— will be stopped. The war ceased long ago to be a
defensive war. When Great Britain takes African colonies, Bagdad,
When Gerand Jerusalem, then that is certainly not a defensive war.
many occupies Serbia, Belgium, Poland, Lithuania, and Roumama,
and captures the Moon Islands, then that also is not defensive war.
That is a struggle for the partition of the globe. At the present
lu the present Imperialism war,
this fact must be obvious to all.
selves

—
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when

the ambitions of the possessing classes are openly paid for
blood, we will take no longer any part.
are equally hostile to the Imperialism on both sides, and we
do not agree to shed any longer the blood of our soldiers in the
defense of the one side against the other. In awaiting the moment
we hope it is near when all the oppressed working classes of all
countries will take in their own hands the authority, as the working people of Russia have already done, we are removing our armies
and our peoples from the war. Our peasant soldiers must return
to their land to cultivate in peace the field which the Revolution has
taken from the landlords and given to the peasants. Our workmen
soldiers must return to the workshops and produce, not for destrucThey must, together with the peasants, create
tion, but for creation.
a Socialistic State.
inform all peoples and their
We are going out of the war.
are giving the order for a general
Governments of this fact.
demobilization of all armies opposed at the present to the troops of
are waitGermany, Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria.
ing in the strong belief that other peoples will soon follow our

with

human

We

—

We

We

We

example.

At the same time we declare that the conditions as submitted to
us by the Governments of Germany and Austria-Hungary are opposed in principle to the interests of all peoples. These conditions
are refused by the working masses of all countries, amongst them
by those of Austria-Hungary and Germany.

The peoples of Poland, Ukraine, Lithuania, Courland, and Esthonia consider these conditions as a violation of their will. To the
Russian people these conditions mean a permanent threat. The
masses of the people of the whole world, led by their political intelligence or by their moral instinct, are refusing these conditions.
In awaiting the day when the working masses of all countries will
establish their own conditions of peaceful intercourse and fraternal
collaboration between peoples, we decline to sanction these conditions
which the German and Austro-Hungarian imperialism is dictating
to the peoples. We can not place the signature of the Russian Revolution under these conditions which bring with them oppression,
misery, and hate to millions of human beings. The Governments
of Germany and Austro-Hungary are determined to possess lands
and peoples by might. Let them do so openly. We can not approve violence. We are going out of war, but we feel ourselves
compelled to refuse to sign the peace treaty.
In connection with this I give to the Allied Delegation the following written and signed declaration
In the name of the Council of the People's Commissaries, the Government of
the Russian Federal Republic informs the Governments and peoples Involved
In war against us, the Allied and neutral countries, that, in refusing to sign a
peace of annexation, Russia declares, on its side, the state of war with Ger-

many, Austro-Hungary, Turkey, and Bulgaria as ended.
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The Russian troops are receiving at the same time an order for a
general demobilization on all lines of the fronts.
Beest-Litovsk, February 10, 1918.
L. Trotsky,
President of the Russian Peace Delegation,
People''s C ommissary for Foreign Affairs.
A. BiCENKO,

W. Karelin,
Members of

the Delegation.

A. JOFFE,
M. POKEOVSKT,

Commissary for State Properties.

People's

W.

Med\'ediev,

President of the AU-Uhrainian Central
Executive Committee of the Coumoils.

Shakheat,
Peofle's Secretary for 'War of the Ukrainian Republic.
L. Kaeahan,
Secretary of the Delegation.
78. Rtjssia's

Declaeation to the Powees, 10 Febeuaet.

[From the (British) DaUij Rcrieic

of the Foicign Press, 20 February, 1918,

p. 929.]

The following

declaration (Feb. 11) has been issued by the Rus-

sian Council of People's Commissioners, according to the Bolshevist
Official

Agency:

In the name of the Council of People's Commissioners, the Govern-

ment of the Russian Federal Republic informs the Governments and
peoples of allied and neutral countries and those in a state of war
with us that we renounce any intention of signing an annexationist
Russia, for her part, declares that she ceases hostilities and
peace.
puts an end to the state of war with Germany, Austria-Hungary,
Bulgaria, and Turkey. At the same time, an order has been given
for the complete demobilization of the Russian troops on all lines of
the front.
Medivediev,
Teotsky,
(Signed)

BiTZENKO,

SCHACHEAI,

JoFFE,

Kaeachan

(Secretary).

POKEOWSKT,
Beest-Litovsk, Jan.* 10, 1918.
79.

[From the

Teejmixation of Armistice, 17 Febeuaey.
GERMAN OrnCIAL COMMUNIQUE.

(British) Daily

Review
p.

A

of the Foreign Press, 20 February, 1918,
924.]

headquarters' communique (Feb. 17) says that the
ai-mistice on the Great Russian front will terminate at midday to-

German

morrow.
*

Should be

"

Feb."
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The following

is

the full text of the Berlin

official

communique:

In his well-known statement of Feb.- 10, whilst proclaiming on behalf of Russia the termination of the state of war and the demobilization, Trotsky, at the

same time declined to sign a peace treaty. He refused to participate in the
plenary sitting at which the decision of the Quadruple Alliance was to be
communicated to him, and broke oft the negotiations. By Russia's one-sided
statement the state of war was naturally not abolished and not replaced by the
state of peace.
The refusal to sign a peace treaty, moreover, rendered the
establishment of peace impossible. It was precisely for the establishment of
peace that the armistice treaty of Dec. 1-5, 1917, was concluded, as the treaty
in its preface expressly points out. AVith the renunciation of peace, Bolshevik
Russia has therefore also denounced the continuation of the armistice. This
denunciation must be considered equivalent to notice of the termination of the
treaty.
The Imperial Government accordingly states that the Petrograd Government by its conduct has, in fact, denounced the armistice. This denunciation
Conformably herewith, the Imperial
Is regarded as having occurred on Feb. 10.
Government must, after the lapse of seven days' notice of the termination of the
treaty, reserve a free hand in every direction.

—

[Note. It will be observed that the German Army report of Feb.
18 announces the resumption of military operations. Advances across
the Dvina and from Kovel have been made.]
80.

[From the

KussiAN Request for Explanation, 17 Febetjaet.
Daily Rerieio o/ the Foreign Press, 19 February, 1918,

(British)

p. 916.]

A Russian Government wireless
To

the

Government of

the

(Feb. 17) sends out the following:

German Empire,

Berlin:

we

receiAed a message by direct wire from BrestLitovsk from General Samoilu that General Hoffmann declared on
Feb. 16 that from Feb. 18, at midday, the state of war will be resumed between Germany and Russia.
The Russian Republic supposes that the telegram received by us
was not issued by those persons by whom it was signed, and we consider that it has a provocative character, for even if the cessation of
the armistice on the part of Germany is to be assumed a notice of
seven days must be given according to the conditions of the armistice,
and not merely two days.
request an explanation of this misunderstanding and ask that
it may be sent by radio.
(Signed)
L. Teotskt,
Peofle^s Commissary for Foreign Affairs.
To-da_v, Feb. 17,

We

81.

[From the

(British)

Surrender of Russia, 19 February.
Daihi Reviriv of the Foreign Press, 21 February, 1918,
p. 940.]

Russian Government wireless (Feb. 19) sends out the following:

To the Government of the Geemetn Empire, Berlin:
The Council of the People's Conunissaries protests against the fact
that the German (xovernment has directed its troops against the

:

:

:
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Russian Councils' Eepublic, whicli lias declared the M'ar as at an
end, and Avhich is demobilizing its army on all fronts.
The Workmen's and Peasants' Government of Russia could not
anticipate such a step, because, neither directly nor indirectly, has
any one of the parties which concluded the armistice given the seven
days' notice required in accordance with the treaty of Dec. 15 for
terminating it.
The Council of the People's Commissaries in the present circumstances regards itself as forced to formally declare its willingness to
sign a peace upon the ccmditions which have been dictated by the
Delegations of the Quadruple Alliance at Brest-Litovsk.
The Council of the People's Colnmissaries further declares that
a detailed reply will be given without delay to the conditions of peace
as proposed by the German Government.
(Signed)
For the Council of the People's Commissaries:
V. Uliano\-Lexix,
Pi-exUh nt of the ('ouncil of the PeopJ-e's Commissaries.
L. Trotsky,
People's Commissary for Foreign Affairs.
[Prom the

(British) Daily

Review of

the Foreign Press, 22 February, 1918,

p. 953.]

Russian Government wireless (Feb. 20) sends out the following:
To-day, Feb. 19, at 7 p. m., a reply has been received by the Tsarskoye Selo Station from General Hoffmann to the wireless message
of the Council of the People's Commissioners, which is as follows
To the Council of the People's Comiiiissioners:

A
Selo,

wireless message, signed by Ulianov-Lenin and Trotsl^y, from Tsarskoye
was to-day, Feb. 19, recei\'ed at Konigewusterge uen at 8.12 a. m.

has been handed over to the Royal Governmeni, although a wireless mesofficial document, because the original signatures are absent.
I am authorized to request from the People's Commissioners an authentication in writing of the wireless message, which must be sent to the German
Command at Dvlnsk.
(Signed)
General Hoffmann.
It

sage can not be regarded as an

The following reply was

sent

We

are sending to-day from Petrograd a messenger to Dvlnsk with the wireless mes.sage containing the original signatures of the President of the Council
of the People's Commissioners, Vladimir Ulianov-Lenin, and of the Commissioner
for Foreign Affairs,

Leon Trotsky.

(Signed)

We
us

if

The Council

of the People's Commissioneks.

beg you to give us an acknowledgement of this message, and to Inform
We also beg you to reply in Russian.
it has been received promptly.

[From the

(British) Dailii

Rerinc

of the Foreign Press. 25 February, 1918,

p. 97.-).]

A telegi-am from Berlin to-day says
A Russian courier, who passed through
Wednesday

last,

the German lines on
arrived last evening in Berlin, and handed over the

:
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peace proposals of the Petrograd Government.
This document,
which agrees textually with the Petrograd wireless message, is, according to the Berliner TageMaU, signed by Lenin and Trotsky.

Conferences are

still

taking place regarding the

which probably will not be sent for a few days

[From the (British)

Dailij Reriric of the

German

reply,

yet.

Foreign Press, 26 February, 1918,

p. 985.]

According

to

Russian wireless (Feb. 23)

it is

notified that, in reply

Government, Gerrenew peace negotiations with Russia, -and will conclude

to the proposal dated Feb. 19, 1918, of the Russian

many

will

peace upon the following conditions
1. Germany and Russia to declare the state of war to end.
Both
nations believe that in the future they will live in peace and friend-

ship.
2. Regions which are to the west of a line as indicated at BrestLitovsk to the Russian Delegation, and which formely belonged to
ihe Russian State, are no more under the territorial protection of
Russia. In the region of Dvinsk this line must be advanced to the
eastern frontier of Courland. The former attachment of these regions
to the Russian State must in no case involve for them an obligation
toward Russia. Russia renounces every claim to intervene in the

internal affairs of those regions.
Germany and Austria-Hungary
have the intention to define the further fate of these regions in agreement with their populations. Germany is ready, after the completion
of the Russian demobilization, to evacuate regions which are to the
east of the above-named line so far as it is not stated otherwise in

Clause 3.
3. Livonia and Esthonia must be immediately cleared of Russian
troops and Red Guards, and will be occupied by German police until
the date when the constitution of the respective countries will guarantee their social security and political order. All inhabitants who
were arrested for political reasons must be released immediately.
4. Russia will conclude peace with the Ukrainian People's Republic.
Ukraine and Finland will be immediately evacuated by
Russian troops and Red Guards.
5. Russia will do all in its power to secure for Turkey an orderly
return of its eastern Anatolian frontiers.
Russia recognizes the
annulation of the Turkish Capitulation.
6. Complete demobilization of the Russian Army, inclusive of
detachments newly formed by the present Government, must be
carried out immediately.
7. Russian warships in the Black Sea, Baltic Sea, and Arctic Ocean
must immediately either be sent to Russian harbors and kept there
till -the conclusion of a general peace or be disarmed.
Warships of
the Entente which are in the sphere of the Russian authority must
be regarded as Russian ships. Merchant navigation on the Black
and Baltic Seas must be renewed as stated in the Armistice Treaty.
The clearing away of mines to begin immediately. The blockade of
the Arctic Ocean to remain in force till the conclusion of a general
peace.

:

SUKEENDEE OF EUSSIA.

1T7

The Eusso-German commercial

treaty of 1904 comes into force
paragraph 11, clause 2, of the peace treaty with the
Ukraine, with the exceptions as foreseen in paragraph 11, clause 3, of
the Commercial Treaty concerning special privileges in the Arctic
countries. Further, the whole of the first part of the final limits is
reestablished. In additioh, there must be a guarantee for the free,
untaritfed export of ores; the immediate commencement of negotiations for the conclusion of a new commercial treaty; the guarantee
of the most favored-nation treatment at least until 1925, even in the
8.

as stated in

case of the termination of the provisorium; and, finally, the sanctioning of clauses corresponding to paragraph 11 of the clauses 3,
4a, and 15 of the Peace Treaty with Ukraine.
9. The legal-political relations to be regulated in accordance with
the decision of the first version of the Germano-Russian Convention.
So far as action on that decision has not been taken, especially in
respect to indemnities for civil damages, this must be in accordance
with the German proposal, and there must be indemnification with
expenses for war prisoners in .accordance with the Russian proposal.
Russia will permit and support as far as it can German commissioners for war prisoners, civil prisoners, and war refugees.
10. Russia promises to put an end to every propaganda and agitation either on the part of the Government or on the part of persons
supported by the Government against the members of the Quadruple
Alliance and their political and military institutions, even in localities occupied by the Central Powers.
11. The above-named conditions must be accepted within 48 hours.
Russian plenipotentiaries must start immediately for Brest-Litovsk
and sign there within three days the Peace Treaty, which must be
ratified within two weeks.
Minister for Foreign Affairs,
Lieut. General

Von KiJHLMANN,
and Commander in Chief of

the Arjny.

Berlin, Feh. 21, 1918.

[From the

(British) Daily

Review

of the Foreign Press, 26 February, 1918,
p. 994.]

Russian Government wireless (Feb. 24) sends out the following r

To THE German Government, Berlin
Our Parliamentary representative left Petrograd
:

to-day at midday
Dvinsk for the purpose of transmitting to the
German Government, through the Dvinsk High Command, the official reply of the Russian Government on the peace conditions offered
by the German Government, which had been communicated already
to Berlin by radio from Tsarkoye Selo to-day at 7.32 a. m.
Gorbunoff,
(Signed)
/Secretary of the Soviet of the Peofleh Commissioners.
in the direction of

-

To All:
The following has been

sent to the

German Government

at Berlin

According to the decision talten by the Central Esecutive Committee of the
Soviets of Workers, Soldiers, and Peasant Deputies on Feb. 24 at 4.30 a. m.

90244—18
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the Soviet of the People's Commissioners has decided to accept the peace condiGerman Government and to send a delegation to BrestLitovsk.
tions offered by the

Vt. Ulianoff-Lenin,

President of the Soviet of People's Commissioners.
L.

Tkotsky,

People's Commission for Foreign Affairs.

The

delegation leaves for Brest-Litovsk at 8 p. m. Feb. 24.

N. GOEBUNOFF,
Secretary of the Soviet of the People's G ommissioners.

The Bolshevist Commander in Chief, Krylenko, has sent the following message, addressed to the General Staff of the German Government, Berlin (Feb. 24)
Supposing that all reasons for a continuation of war should disappear from
the moment the Soviet of the People's Commissioners declares that it accepts
the conditions of peace proposed by the German Government, I request you
hereby to reply to me whether the German High Command takes a similar
view and if so, whether it considers that from the moment its Government
:

;

receives

the aforesaid acceptance

it

may

be concluded that the armistice

becomes automatically reestablished in the same conditions as those which
regulated operations before the state of war was restored on Feb. 18 last by the

German High Command.

IFrom the

(British)

Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 27 February, 1918,
p. 1005.]

Russian Government wireless sends out the following (Feb. 25)

:

To All
To Berijx, Dvinsk, Sofia, and Constantinople:
In the Council's newspapers of Petrograd of to-day the following
statement has been published:
In reply to the expressed v\'iUingness of the Council of the People's Commissioners to renew peace negotiations with the Quadruple Alliance, the

Government proposed fresh peace

German

conditions, including a request for the recog-

Germany to Courland, Livonia, Esthonia, and Dvinsk.
This proposal is dated Berlin, Feb. 21, and demanded from the Government of
the Russian Federal Government a reply within forty-eight hours, without specifying from what hour this period of delay was to be reckoned.
The proposal of the German Government was handed to our parliamentaire
in a sealed envelope on Feb. 22, and the Council of the People's Commissioners
re(/<'ived it at 10.30 a. m. on Feb. 23.
On Feb. 24, at 4.30 a. m., the highest authoritative body in Russia the Cendecided to accept these conditions
tral Executive Committee of. the Councils
as rcijuesled ))y the German Government. This decision was immediately transmitted by the Council of the People's Commissioners to the German Government
at Berlin, where it was received on Feb. 24 at 7.32 a. m.
nition of the right of

—

—

According to another message the decision was also sent to the
Austro-IIungarian Government at Vienna, the Bulgarian Govern-

ment

at Sofia,

and the Ottoman Government at Constantinople,

the following form:

in

:

:

:
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In conformity with the decision talien by the Central Executive Committee of
the Council of Worljmen's, Soldiers', and Peasants' Delegates, at 4.30 a. m. on
Feb. 24, the Council of the People's Commissioners decrees that it has accepted
the conditions of peace laid down by the German Government, and will despatch
a delegation to Brest-Litovsk to sign peace.

Moreover, the Commander in Chief, Krylenko, sent to the Supreme
in Chief of the German Armies on Feb. 24 the following

Commander
declaration

In the belief that, from the moment when the Council of the People's Commissioners agreed to accept the conditions as proposed by the German Government for the conclusion of peace, the need for continuing hostilities ceases, I
beg to inquire whether the German High Command also believes that from the

moment when

the German Government receives the above-mentioned reply of
the Council of the People's Commissioners an armistice automatically ensues

upon the same basis as existed before Feb.
opened

18,

when

the

German Command

re-

hostilities.

.

(Signed)
Kbtlenko,
Supreme Commander in Chief.

This declaration was received at the Headquarters of the German
Feb. 24, at 1.35 p. m., but no reply has been received,
either from the German Command or from the German Government,
by the Commander in Chief or by the Council of the People's Commissioners, and German detachments are still advancing.
We are now inquiring whether the German Government and the

Command on

High Command

of the German Armies will or will not reply to the
expressed consent of the People's Commissioners to sign the proposed conditions of peace, and also to the proposal of the Commander in Chief, Krylenko, to discontinue hostilities.

(Signed)
V. Ulianov-Lenin,
President of the Council of the People''s Commissioiiers.
L. Teotskt,
Commissioner for Troops.

Please acknowledge receipt.

82.

Resumption or Negotiations, 28 Febeuaet.

[From the (British) Daily Review

A

German

of the Foreign Press,, 4 Blarch, 1918, p. 31.]

wireless message (Feb. 28) states:

The Eussian deputation arrived at Brest-Litovsk this afternoon
Sokolnikov is at its
for the resumption of the peace negotiations.
head. Trotsky was not present at the negotiations.
Eussian GoA'ernment wireless sends out the following (Mar. 1)
:

To
To

All
All Councils

:

To-day, Mar. 1, we have received from the Russian Peace Delegation at
Brest-Litovsk the following wireless message

To

Lenin, Smolny, Petrograd.

arrived at Brest-Litovsk on Feb. 28 at 8 p. m. A conference took place
regarding the Order of the Day for to-morrow's session.

We

:
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In answer to our request for the cessation of Ijostilities, in view of the fact
we have accepted the ultimatum and have arrived here, the opposite side
replied that hostilities will only cease when the peace treaty is signed.
The three days allowed for the negotiations commence on Mar. 1.
that

The following
(Mar. 1)

proclamation has been issued at Petrograd

official

:

A

wireless telegram received from the Brest-Litovsk Peace Delegation says
Germans replied to our request that they should cease warlike operations, that the cessation of hostilities could not take place until after the signa-

that the

ture of the peace treaty, and not before 11 o'clock in the morning of Mar. 4.
It is evident that the Germans propose to profit by the delay to penetrate

more deeply

We

into Russian territory in order again to be able to dictate terms.

up without fighting to the last and that
back the Germans as far as possible toward
the West. According to our Information, the enemy is everywhere acting with
small detachments, which will not be difficult to keep back with a little energy
on our part.
order that nothing

you are

to

make

is

to be given

efforts to drive

Russian Government wireless (Mar.

To
To

1)

sends out the following

all.

all councils.

On Mar

1,

at

*

*

*

p. m., the

following message was received

from Brest-Litovsk:
To

the Council of the People's Commissioners,

Smalny

Institute, Petrograd.

Send us a train to Toroshino (near Pskov), escorted by sufficiently large
forces. Communicate with Krylenko copcerning the bodyguards.
(Signed)

Kakahan.

This message most probably signifies that the peace negotiations
have been broken off by the Germans.
We must be ready for an immediate German advance to Petrograd,
and on all fronts generally.
It is necessary for all the people to rise and to strengthen the
measures taken for the defense.
(Signed)
Lenin,
President of the Council of the PeopWs Commissioners.

[From the (British)

Daili/

Review of the Foreign Press,

5 March, 1918, p. 50.]

Russian Government wireless (Mar. 2) sends out the following:
To the Peace Delegation, Brest-Litovsk.

The message of Comrade Karahan asking for a train was understood by us to indicate that the opposite side has refused to conclude
peace. We beg for an immediate solution of this question. The nonreceipt of a reply will be regarded by us as a confirmation of our
supposition.
^
1

(Signed)
,

beg you acknowledge

this.

Trotskt.

—

:

:

PLENARY SESSION OF

2

:
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That the People's Commissioners were mistaken was shown by the
following telegram, published in the Press of Mar. 3, to them from
the Peace Delegation
To Lenin and Teotsky, Petrograd.
As we anticipated, deliberations on the peace treaty are absolutely useless.
They could even only make things worse in comparison with the ultimatum of
21, and might assume a character leading to the presentation of
another ultimatum. In view of this and of the refusal of the Germans to

February

cease their military action until the signature of peace, we have resolved to
sign the treaty without discussing its contents and to leave after the signature.

We

have, therefore, requested a train to be put at our disposal, and we count
on signing the treaty to-day and leaving afterwards. The most serious aggravation in the demands, as compared with those presented on February 21, is

the following:
" To detach from Russian territory the regions of Ardahan, Kars, and Batum,
on the pretext of the right of peoples to self-determination."
The Delegates sent the following message to the Council of the People's Commissioners, in explanation of their conduct. It was received at Petrograd on
Mar. 2 at 9 p. m., and appeared in the Press of Mar. 3
The Russian Delegation declared yesterday that they refuse to deliberate on
the peace conditions offered, in view of the fact that the military operations
against Russia are continuing in spite of the resumption of the. Peace Conference.
The demand of the Russian Delegation for the cessation of the offensive
was declined by the Central Powers. Under these conditions the whole peace
treaty is merely an ultimatum, which is being forced, upon us by means of military power. The Russian Delegation, signing without deliberation, the conditions which are dictated to them, consider it their duty franljly to say the
whole truth about the matter to the Workers and Peasants of Russia, and to
the world, leaving the whole of the circumstances to their judgment.
The signing of the Peace Treaty between Russia and Germany and her Allies
will take place on Sunday, Mar. 3.
sokolnikov.
Petrovskt.
Chichekin.

83.

[From the

Plexart Session

of 2

March.

(British) Daily Revieio of the Foreign Press, 5 March, 1918,

A telegram of March 2

p. 40.]

from Brest-Litovsk says

The fresh peace negotiations between the Quadruple Alliance and
Russia were opened this morning in a plenary meeting under the
chairmanship of the German Minister Baron von Rosenberg. As
regards the regulation of political questions the chairman proposed
that a common treaty should be concluded between the four allies
and Russia, whilst economic compacts and legal questions should be
dealt Vith partly in appendices to the main treaty, and partly in
supplementary treaties for each separate allied Power. M. Sokolnikov, the head of the Russian Delegation, expressed his agreement
with this proposal, whei'eupon the actual negotiations began. The
chairman handed M. Sokolnikov the draft of the political main
treaty jointly drawn up by the allies, and gave a detailed explana-
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tion of the individual treaty stipulations. Drafts for economic and
legal agreements with a corresponding explanation, were likewise
communicated to the Russian Delegation by the representatives of
the four allied Powers. The Russian Relegation reserved a decision
as to its attitude to the individual points until the material in its

entirety was laid before
continued.

it.

In the afternoon the negotiations were

An official telegram from Brest-Litovsk dated Mar. 2 says: Informal discussions took place in the course of the day between the
presidents and individual members of the allied Delegations and the
Russian Deputation. The next plenary sitting has been fixed for
11 a. m. on Sunday.
An official telegram from Berlin to the Swiss Press (Mar. 3) announces that peace between Germany and Russia was signed at
five o'clock this evening.

A

telegram from Brest-Litovsk via Vienna (Mar. 3) states that
in addition to the main peace treaty with Russia supplementary treaties have also been signed.
[Note. German Main Headquarters announce (Mar. 3) that military operations have ceased in view of the conclusion of peace.]

—

Si.

Plenary Sesion of

March.

3

GERJIAN account.
[From the

(Bi'itish)

Daihi Revicii- of the Foreign Press, 8 March, 1918,

p. 79.*]

A

telegram from Brest-Litovsk, dated Mar. 4, gives the following report of the proceedings which accompanied the signature
of peace:

On Mar. 1, having received the draft peace treaty with annexes
and supplementary treaties, the President of the Russian Delegation, M. Sokolnikov, declared that the Delegation would abstain
from examining them in committee. On Mar. 2 the President and
some of the members of the Russian Delegation approached the
Delegates of the Quadruple Alliance with a view to obtaining information regarding several of the prescriptions contained in the
draft.
The Russian Delegation proposed alterations. Mar. 3 was
unanimously fixed as the date for signing the treaties. In the forenoon of Mar. 3 the Delegates met in plenary session under the
presidency of the Austro-Hungarian Ambassador, Herr von Merey.
Their credentials were examined and found to be in order. It was
generally agreed that Baron von Kiihlmann and Count Czernin
were to sign the treaties later at Bucharest.

The President of the Russian Delegation thereupon
following two statements:

made

the

Firstly, regarding Article IV, paragraph 3, of the draft regarding the disclaiming by Russia of interference with the reorganization of political and international relations in the formerly
•

The Deutscher Beiohsanzeiger

Identical.

of 6 March, 1918,

contains an account substantially
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M. Sokolnikov
districts of Ardelian, Kcars, and Batum.
declared tliat the treaty prescription was a territorial change without the consent of the inhabitants, and that Eussia vs-ould only
accept it under protest.
In his second statement he declared that German}' 's ultimatum
had found the Russian Government in the state of demobilization.
Therefore Russia saw herself forced to accept the ultimatum and
sign the treaties now laid before her. This peace, he said, was no
peace l)y understanding. Under, the pretext of the right of selfdetermination the Russian border peoples were placed under the
influence of their opponent in order to protect the classes in power
there against revolution, and strengthen the anti-revolutionary forces.
Also in Finland, continued Sokolnikov, the Quadruple Alliance
had supported anti-revolutionary currents. Forced by the rupture
of the armistice. Eussia signed the peace treaty without delibei'ating
on it, after her appeal to the German working classes had been in

Turkish

vain.

Herr von Merey regretted that the Russian declaration had been
made, and went on to say that the Delegations of the Quadruple
Alliance had hoped and wished that the last days of the negotiations
would pass off in a peaceful and conciliatory spirit. If the Russian
Delegation objected to the prescriptions regarding Ardehan, Kars,
and Batum, the Russian gentlemen had been in a position and had
had sufficient time to negotiate and propose their wishes. When
accepting the drafts en -masse, without thoroughly discussing the
details, they had no right to complain, and had to bear the responsiThe Quadruple Alliance declined rebility for them themselves.
sponsibility or blame for the present position of Russia. The Brest
negotiations with a complete armistice had lasted two months. With
an adequate appropriation of this time, the Russian Delegation had
had ample time to discuss the peace work on the basis fixed at the
beginning of the negotiations and to bring it to a fruitful tei-minaThe greater part of the subject, however, had, in fact, been
tion.
thoroughly discussed at previous sittings. If later the Russian
Delegation had deviated from this course and now abstained from
conclusive discussions, they themselves were exclusively to be blamed.
Hakki Pasha hereupon replied to the first statement of M. Sokolnikov in a long speech citing historical, ethnogarphical, and geographical evidence. He pointed out that the three districts in question had
belonged to Turkey for four centuries, and that Russia had annexed
them for the nonpayment of a war indemnity, and that Turkey,
when in possession of these districts, had never threatened Russia
from that direction. He repudiated the charge that this was a case
of annexation by referring to the text of the prescription in the peace
treaty proposed by the Quadruple Alliance, according to which the
population had the right to determine its future political destiny.
General Hoffmann protested against the charge of violation of
the armistice treaty by Germany, and in this connection referred to
Baron von Kiihlm'ann's statement in the plenary sitting of Feb. 10,
when the German Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs frankly
told M. Trotsky that a one-sided rupture of the peace negotiations
would automatically abrogate the armistice treaty. Without contradicting this, M. Trotsky had taken cognizance of it. The Russian
demobilization did not begin only with the order of February 10, but
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in reality it had begun weeks ago, and the Russian Army was de
facto demobilized already on Feb. 10. Weeks before the German
Army Command had said this, and had stated the number of kilometers of unoccupied Russian positions. These de facto conditions
were naturally also known to the Russian Government.
The Minister, Herr von Rosenberg, then said that in December
and January the German delegates had made honest efforts to accomplish a peace by understanding, and had not insisted on rights
which might issue fiom the conquest of enemy territories. They
had renounced them in order to make concessions to the ideals of
new Russia. But two parties were necessary in order to come to an
understanding, and good will for that was lacking on the Russian
side.
Unfortunately, the Russian Delegation did not want to believe in the honesty of the German intentions regarding the border
peoples. In the meantime, conditions had naturally changed, and

with them Germany's demands. Even to-day Germany's demands
were far from being a reckless exploitation of her strong position.
But if the Russian Delegation spoke of only three days which had
been at their disposal, this gave a wrong impression. The armistice
had lasted nearly six weeks, till the negotiations were broken off on
February 10. Therefore not three days, but six weeks plus three
days had been at the disposal of the Russian Government to decide
on the acceptance or refusal of peace. To that must be added that
the negotiations in January and February had yielded far-reaching
Peace had not been forced
results regarding complicated matters.
upon Russia. It depended on the free decision of the Russian people
to accept the German conditions or continue the war. The Russian
Government had no right to doubt the sincerity of Germany's intentions regarding the border peoples, and the less so because sharp
inconsistencies had been established between the words and deeds of
the Russian Government in their short reign.
M. Sokolnikov, continued Herr von Rosenberg, had also referred

German workmen. Anyone who believed that the German
workman would get his instructions from abroad for his attitude
on home or foreign politics did not know the German workman. He
was the same man who for the last four years with unparalleled

to the

devotion had defended the Fatherland, and if he had any objections
to the organizations of the German State or to the existing conditions
of public affairs, he did so within his own State, and with his own
compatriots. The idea that he needed advice from abroad would
insult the German workman.
The Bulgarian representative, M. Tontcheff, pointed out that the
Delegations of the Quadruple Alliance had met the Russian delegates to conclude a lasting peace, not to sow the germ of new wars.
M. Sokolnikov 's language and declarations, however, created an atmosphere which was incompatible with this intention. He must
repudiate the imfounded assei'tion of the Russian Delegation that
it was the intention of the Quadruple Alliance to oppress Russia.
That Avus an idea which was foreign to Bulgaria and her allies. If
Russia was in such a position to-day, it was solely due to her insufficiently far-seeing policy.
After a reply from M. Sokolnilcov, who on the whole repeated his
previous sentiments, and after some hasty retorts from Herr von
Rosenberg and General Hoffmann, the sitting was postponed for

:
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two hours. The sitting was reopened at four o'clock for the signature of the peace treatj', which ended at five o'clock, whereupon, the
signing of the legal treaties began, lasting till 5.30. Lastly, Herr
von Merey said " I do not like to let pass the solemn act just concluded without expressing the sincere hope that the peace which is
signed to-day may enable the peoples of our Alliance and Kussia
which were opposed in war for over three and a half years, gradually
to resume their former friendly relations."
After expressing thanks to the Bureau and the interpreter, Herr
von Merey declared the peace negotiations terminated.
:

85.

EussiAN Delegates' Protest Against German Terms.

IFrorn the (British) Daily Revicir. of the Foreign Press, 12 March, 1918,

Eussian Government wireless [Mar.

To
To

p.

119.*]

9] issues the following

all.

Paris, Vienna^ Berlin, Sebastopol, Odessa, Kharkov, Nikolaiev,
Tashkent, Arkhangelsk, Kazan, Irkutsk.

The Declaration of the Peace Delegation.
The Eussian Peace Delegation made the following Declaration
before signing the Peace Treaty at the Session of the conference at
Brest-Litovsk on Mar. 3
The Workmen's and Peasants' Government of the Eussian Eepublic was forced, after the offensive of the German troops against
Eussia, when the latter had declared the war to be at an end and had
commenced the demobilization of its armies, to accept an ultimatum
presented by Germany on Feb. 24. We have been delegates to sign
these conditions, which have been forced upon us by violence.
The negotiations which have been carried out so far at BrestLitovsk between us, on the one part, and Germany and her allies, on
the other, have shown strongly and clearly enough that the " peace
by agreement," as it is termed by the German representatives, is
really and definitely an annexationist and imperialistic peace. The
Brest-Litovsk conditions at the moment are considerably worse than
this.
The peace which is being concluded here at Brest-Litovsk is
not a peace based upon a free agreement of the peoples of Eussia,
Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Turkey, but a peace dictated by
force of arms. This is the peace which Eussia, grinding its teeth, is
compelled to accept. This is a peace which, whilst pretending to
free Eussian border provinces, really transforms them into German
provinces and deprives them of the right of free self-determination,
such as was recognized by the Workmen's and Peasants' Government
of Eevolutionary Eussia, as due to them. This is a peace which,
whilst pretending to reestablish order, gives armed support in these
regions to exploiting classes against the working classes, and is helping again to put upon them the yoke of oppression which was removed
by the Eussian Eevolution. This is a peace which gives back the
land to the landlords, and again drives the workers into the serfdom
of the factory owners. This is a peace which for a long time to come
*

a

slightly different text is found in the (British) Datty
p. 90.

9 March, 1918,

Review

of the Foreign Press,
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imposes upon the workers of Eussia in a still more aggravated form
the old commercial treaty which was concluded in 1904 in the interests of German agrarians, and which is at the same time guaranteeing
to German and Austro-Hungarian capitalists interest on the debts
of the Tsarist Government, which have been repudiated by Eevolutionary Eussia. Finally, as if it was the purpose explicitly to emphasize the character of the

German armed

offensive, the

German

ultimatum is attempting to muzzle the Eussian Ee^'olution by forbidding all agitation directed against' the Governments of the Quadruple
Alliance and their military authorities. But even this does not suffice.
Under the same pretense of reestablishing order, Germany is
also occupying by arms regions in which the population is purely
Eussian and is establishing there a regime of military occupation in
disregard to revolutionary institutions. For the Ukraine and Finland Germany is requesting the nonintervention of Eevolutionary
Eussia, and at the same time is intervening actively with the object
of supporting the counter-revolutionary forces against the workmen
and peasants.
In the Caucasus, in direct contradiction to the conditions of the
ultimatum of Feb. 21, as formulated by the German Government
itself, Germany is breaking away for the benefit of Turkey regions
of Ardahan, Kars, and Batum, which never have been taken by
Turkish troops during this war, and with complete disregard of the
The most cynical
real wishes of the populations of these regions.
and violent territorial seizures, the occupation of the most important
strategical points, can have but one purpose to prepare a new
offensive against Eussia and to defend capitalistic interests against
the Workmen's and Peasants' Eevolution. Such is the real object
of the offensive undertaken by the German troops on Feb. 18 without the seven days' notice which was agreed upon in the armistice
This
treaty concluded between Eussia and the Central Powers.
advance was not stopped, in spite of the Declaration of the Council
of the People's Commissioners that they accepted the German ultimatum of February 21. This advance was not stopped in spite of
the fact that the conference of Brest-Litovsk was resumed and in
spite of an official protest by the Eussian Delegation. Through this,
all the conditions of peace presented by Germany and by her allies
are transformed into an ultimatum presented by them to Eussia
and supported in the interests of such a peace treaty, with the threat
of immediate armed violence. Nevertheless, in the present situation
Eussia has no alternative choice. After having demobilized her
armies, the Eussian Eevolution has by the same act given its fate
into the hands of the German people. The Eussian Delegation has
already declared openly at Brest-Litovsk that no honest man can
believe that the war against Eussia can now be termed a defensive
war. Germany has taken the offensive under the pretense of reestablishing order, but in reality with the purpose of strangling the
Eussian "Workers' and Peasants' Eevolution.
For the benefit of
world imperialism German militarism has succeeded at the present
time in moving its troops against the masses of the workmen and
peasants of the Eussian Eepublic. The German proletariat has not
as yet shown itself powerful enough to stop this offensive movement.
We do not doubt for one moment that this triumph of the imperialist
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and the militarist over the international proletarian Eevolution is
only a temporary and passing one. Under the present conditions
the Soviet Government of the Russian Republic, being left to its
own forces, is unable to withstand the armed onrush of German
imperialism, and is compelled, for the sake of saving Revolutionary
Russia, to accept the conditions put before it. We, being empowered
by our Government to sign the treaty of peace, are compelled, in
spite of our protest, to negotiate

under the absolutely exceptional
conditions of continued hostilities against nonresisting Russia.
can not submit to any further shooting of Russian workmen and
peasants who have refused to continue the war.
declare openly
before the workmen, peasants, and soldiers of Russia and Germany,
and before the laboring and exploited masses of the whole world,
that we are forced to accept the peace dictated by those who, at the
moment, are the more powerful, and that we are going to sign
immediately the treaty presented to us as an ultimatum, but that
at the same time we refuse to enter into any discussion of these terms.

We

We

o
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RUSSIA— CENTRAL POWERS.

1.

ARMISTICE, CONCLUDED AT BREST-LITOVSK,

15

DECEMBER,

1917.

[Oerman

text as published in the Deutscher Reichsanzeiger, 18 Dec, 1917.]

[Translation.]

I.

3)er aBaffettftillftanb beginnt

am

17.

S)esember 1917, 12 Uf)r 9Wtttagg (4.
SDejember 1917, 14, Uf)r ruff, ^eit)
unb bauert big 14. ^atiuar 1918, 12

U^r MttagS (1. ^anuar 1918, 14
U^r ruff. 3ett).
3)te bertragfc§tte=
feenben

"iporteien

ftnb

berec^ttgt,

ben

am 21. Sage mit 7
ju fiinbigen; erfolgt bie§
ni^t, fo bauert ber aSaffeuftillftanb
automatifc^ tneiter, big eine ber ^ar=
SBaffenfttllftanb
tttgtger grift

teien itin

mit 7

tttgiger grift filnbigt.

The armistice begins on 17
December, 1917, at noon (4 December, 1917, at fourteen o'clock,
Russian time) and extends until
14 January, 1918, noon (1 January,

1918,

;

11.

S)er SBaffenftiaftanb erftrecEt

\id)

auf

atk ?anb= unb Suftftreitfrafte ber ge=
nannten SKiic^te auf ber ganbfront

bem

unb ber

©cfitDarjen 9)2eer

ben ruffifc^ =
frieggf($aupla^en in Slfiert
Oftfee.

o'clock,

twenty-first day of the armistice
to give a seven days' notice of
termination such not being done,
the armistice automatically remains in force until one of the
contracting parties gives such
seven days' notice.

II.

3h)ifc^en

foiu-teen

Russian time). The contracting
parties have the right on the

§Iuf

ttirfifc^en
tritt

ber

aSaffenftillftanb gteidixeitig ein.

The armistice

applies

to

all

land and air fighting forces of the
said Powers on the land front
between the Black Sea and the
Baltic Sea. In the Russo-Turkish
theaters of war in Asia the armistice goes into effect at the same
time.

S)ie

33ertragf(^Iie6enben

berpflid^ten

mi)renh beg SBaffenftiltftanbeg bie
Slnja^t ber an ben genannten gronten
unb auf ben 3nfeln beg 9Woonfunbeg
fic^,

—

JruppenOerbiinbe
auc^
©lieberung unb if)reg
nic^t
5U berftarfen unb an

befinblic^en
£)infi(fitlic^

@tatg
biefen

—

it)rcr

gronten

feine

Umgruppierungen

jur 33orbereitung einer Offenfifte bor=
3unet)men.

gemer

berpfKcfiten

fc^Iie^enben, big
(1. S'ttnuar

gum

1918

fi(^

14.

ruff.

bie 35ertrag=

^onuar 1918
3eiO t)on ber

The contracting parties obligate themselves, dirring the period
of the armistice, neither to augment the number of detachments
of troops stationed on the said
fronts and on the islands of Moon
Sound

—

this applies also to their

—

organization and status nor to
attempt any regroupings in preparation for an offensive.
Further, the contracting parties
obligate themselves not to undertake any transfers of troops until
14 January, 1918 (1 January,

THE RUSSIAN
^ront 3ltit[d)en bem ©d^ttiarsen 9J?eer
unb ber Oft[ee feme operattben Zxup'
peitberf(f)iebungen burd)?ufi:f)ren, eg

fei

benn, bafe bte 95er[d)iebungen tm 2lu=
genblid ber Unterjeicfjung be§ 5Baffen='
fttl([tanbstiertrages [d)on eingetettet finb.

Snblid)

bert)fltd)ten

tragfd)Iie|enben,

bie

fid)

ben

in

33er=

ber
Oft[ee o[tttd) beg 15. "^'angengrabeS Tjt
Son ©recntoic^ unb in ben §afen beS
ediitiarjen SDIeereS mafjrenb ber Sauer

hcg

aSaffenftiltftanbeg

,§afen

Jruppen

teine

,5ufammensu5iel)en.

PEACE.
1918, Russian time), on the front
between tlie Black Sea and the
Baltic Sea, unless such transfers
had already been begun at the

moment

of the signing of the
armistice.
Finally, the contracting parties
obligate themselves not to assemble any troops in the harbors of
the Baltic Sea east of 15° longitude east of Greenwich and in
the harbors of the Black Sea
during the period of the armistice.

HI.

III.

3)emarfation§Iinicn on ber euro=

?llg

The advance entanglements of
wiU be con-

paifd)en gront gelten bie beiberfcttigen

eaclr party's position

oorberften

sidered as demarcation lines on
the European front. These lines
may be crossed only under the
conditions noted in IV.
In places wliere entrenched
positions do not exist, the demarcation lines for each side will be
a straight line drawn through the
most advanced occupied positions.
Tlie space between the two lines
will be considered neuti'al ground.
Lilce.Vi'ise, navigable rivers separating the opposing positions will
be neutral and closed to navigation, except in case of commercial shipping agreed upon.
For
sections in which the positions
are widely separated it will devolve upon the Armistice Commission (VII) to determine and

§inberniffc

ber

etgenen

?inien bltrfcn nur
unter ben S^icbingnngen ber ^iffe^ I^
e'tcllungcn.

33tefe

iiberfdnitten icerben.

Sort, rto feine gefd)(offenen £tel=
lungen befte{)en, giit beiber[eit§ al§
3)emarfationgIinie bie ®erabe jtoifdjen
ben Oorberften befetjeu ^^unften.
2)er
^tDifd}enraum
jtoifdien
ben
beiben
?inien gift ate neutral,
(gbenfo finb
fdliffbare

gfUffc,

bie

bie

beiberfeitigen

<iteltungen trennen, neutral

unb unbe=

fabrbar, eg fei benn, bafe eg
oeretnbarte §anbetefcbifffaf)rt

3n
toeit

fid)

urn

banbelt.

ben SIbfdinitten, mo bie ©tellungen
augeinonber liegen, finb algbalb

bur(^

bie

(3iffer

jutegen

2Baffenfttltftanbgtommiffion

VII) 2)emartationgIinien
unb fenntlid) ju mac^en.

feft=

demarcation.
In the Russo-Turkish theaters
of war in Asia, the lines of demar-

establisli tlie lines of
2luf

beft

ruffifd)»tlirfif(^en

llriegg=

fd)auplci^en in Slfien finb bie S)einar=

Iationg(inien

ber

ber

folnie

biefeiben (^iffei^

IV)

35erM)r

liber

nad) 23ereinbarung

beiberfeitigen

§bd} ftfommanbics

renben ^u beftimmen.

as well as
intercourse
througli them(IV), are to be determined by agrc^ement of the division commanders of both sides
cation,

IV.

IV.

3ur

Sntmirflung unb 23efeftigung Der

freunbfcbaftiic^en Sejiebungen ^tBifdjen

ben 35o(fcru ber oertragfd)Uefienben ^ar=
teten tnirb ein organifierter S5erfef)r ber

Truppen unter fotgenben SSebingungen
geftattet:

For the development and
strengtluuiing
of
the friendlj"
relations botwtion the p(^o]dos of
the contracting parties, organized
intercourse between tlie troops is
permittee under the following conditions
I

:

—

—
ARMISTICE AGREEMENT.
1.

Ser

33erfe£)r ift erIauBt fiir

lamentcire,

fltr bte aJfttglteber

'iI3ar=

bcr SBaf=

fenfttllftanbsfommifftonen (differ VII)
unb beren 33ertreter. ®te alk mtiffcn

baju Slugmetfe Oon tninbefteng einem
forpg^fi^ommanbo bejh). J!orp§fomitee
be[i^en.
2.

3n iebem 2Ibfd)nitt einer ruffifd)en
fann an ettoa 2 big 3 SteHen

3)itttftoTi

organtiierter S3erfe£)r ftattftnben.

^ier^u finb im gtntoernefimen ber
gegenliberftebenben Sioifionen 33er=

fid)

in ber neutralen ,3one
ben Semarfationglintcn ein=
juriditen unb burd) meifee glaggen ju
lebrSftelkn
jlDifc^en

bejeidjnen.

SDer

58erfe£)r

ift

Xogc Son ©onnenaufgang

big

untergang

julaffig.

ben 33erfebrgftel[en bilrfen

3In

gleidigeitig

jeber

3)er

"ipartei

of)ne

Offene 5Sriefe
ilbergeben
Seforberung

Ser

S3ertauf

Don SBaren beg

35te

neutralen

unb Slugtaufdj

tctglidjen

5Serfe£)rgfteIIen

3.

auff)alten.

geftattet.

ift

jur

luerben.

SBafJen

fid)

3Ingef)brige

bon 5^ad)rid)ten unb

Jlugtaufd)

fijnnen

25

f)od)fteng

,3eitungen

ben

nur bei
©Dnnen=

ift

®ebraud)g an

eriaubt.

Seerbigung ©efallener in ber

3one

ift

eriaubt.'

3)ie

na=

beren S^eftimmungen finb jebegmaj burc^
bie beiberfeitigen Sitiifionen ober ^obe=
ren jDienftftellen ju Bereinbaren.
4. Ueber

bie

JRttdfefir

entlaffener

^eeregange£)briger beg einen ?anbeg, bie

©emarfationglinie beg an=
?anbeg bef)eimatet finb, fann

jenfeitg ber

beren
erft bei

ben griebengDerfianbhingen ent=
^ierju rec^nen aud)

fd^ieben toerben.

i'inge^origen

bie

polnifd^er

teite.

5.

Sllle '5?erfonen, bie

Jruppen^

— entgegen ben

Borftebenben 25ereinbarungen 1 big 4
bie ©emarfationglinie ber ©egenpartei
liberfdjreiten,

tnerben

unb

feftgetialten

erft bei griebengfcfilufe

ober .S'iinbigung

beg SBaffenftiltftanbeg ',urudgegeben.
!Sie tjertragfdiUefjenben "iparteien
pflic^ten

fid),

ftrengen SSefebl

it)re

unb

2;ruppen

tier=

burc^

eingel)enbe 58elef)=

1. Intercourse is permitted parlementaires and the members of
the Armistice Commission (VII)

and

their

representatives.

All

such must have passes signed by

commander or
a corps committee.
2. In each section of a Russian
division
organized intercourse may take place at two
to three places.
For this purpose, by agreement
of the divisions opposed to each
other, centers of intercourse are
to be established in the neutral
zone between the demarcation
lines and are to be distinguished
by white flags. Intercourse is
permissible only by day from
sunrise to sunset.
At the centers of intercourse
not more than twenty-five unarmed persons belonging to either
side may be present at any one
at least a corps

time.

The exchange

newspapers
letters

is

of

news and

allowed.

Open

may be passed for dispatch.

The

sale and exchange of wares of
everyday use is permitted at the

centers of intercourse.
3. The interment of the dead
in the neutral zone is permitted.
The special details in each case
are to be agreed upon by the
divisional commanders on either
side or their ranking officers.
4. The question of the return
of dismissed soldiers of one country whose domiciles be beyond
the demarcation lines of the other
country, can be decided only at
the peace negoti;itions. This applies also to the members of Polish

detachments.
5. AU persons who
contrary
to the agreements 1-4 preceding
cross the demarcation lines of tire
opposing party will be arrested
and not roloased until tlie conclusion of peace or the denunciation

—

of the armistice.
The con tracthig parties obhgate
themselves to bring to the notice of
their troops by strict orders and

—
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rung auf @in{)alten ber S15erfel)rgbebm=
flungen unb bte golgen tion Ueberf(firei=
tungen ^inpmeifen.

detailed explanation the necesfor the observance of the
conditions of intercourse and the
consequences of infraction thereof.

sity

V.
ben

glir

V.

©eefrieg

folgenbes

tuirb

feftgelegt:

1. 3)er SBaffenftiHftonb erftredt fic^
auf ha^ ganje ®cEih)arje 3D?eer unb auf
bie Dftfee oftM) baS 15. Sangengrabeg

Oft bon ©reentotd), unb jWar auf alte
bort befinblt(^en ©ee= unb ?uftftreit=
ber bertragfcfiliefeenben '^Parteien.

friifte

With regard to naval warfare
conditions
the
following
are
agreed upon:
1. The armistice extends to the
whole of the Black Sea and to the
Baltic Sea east of 15° longitude
east of Greenwich, and to all the
naval and air forces of the contracting parties within these regions.

giir bie grage beg SBaffenfttffftanbeg

im

aSeifeen SKeer

^iiftengetDaffern

meereg

h)irb

unb

in ben ruffifc^en

beg

norbIid)en

tton

ber

beutfc^en

ruffifc^en ©eefrieggteitung

Sig=

unb

in gegenfei=

tigem @intieme!)men eine befonbere 33er=
einbarung getroffen rterben.
@egen=
feitige
unb
^Ingriffe
auf §anbetg=
in ben genannten ®e=
lf!rieggf($iffe
raiiffem foHen nac^ 9)loglicf)teit f(f)on
jefet

befonbere

jene

fotlen aucfi

l^inbern,

S3ereinbarung

SBeftimmungen aufgenommen

um

werben,

nad)

bafe

S!}Jbg[id)feit

©eeftreitfrftfte

tragfdjiiefeenben

high commands after mutual consultation. Attacks of either party
upon mercantile and war vessels in
the above-named waters shall cease

from now on

unterbleiben.

3n

Regarding the question of the
armistice in the White Sea and in
the Russian coastal waters of the
northern Arctic Ocean, a special
agreement will be entered into by
the German and Russian naval

^arteien

fid)

ya.

Ber=

ber

t)er=

auf an=

as far as possible.

In this special agreement shall
be included provisions to prevent,
as far as possible, the naval forces
of the contracting parties from
engaging each other on other seas.

beren 50Jeeren befcimpfen.
2. 3Ingriffe

bon @ee aug unb aug

auf §afen unb

ber Suft

.Suften

ber

anberen tiertragfc^liefeenben ^artei Votxben auf alien Sljeeren beiberfeitg unter=
2Iud) ift bag Slnlaufen ber 'Don
bleiben.
ber einen ^artei befe^ten §afen unb
Silften

burd)

anberen

'ipartei

bie

©eeftreittriifte

ber

berboten.

3. S)ag Ueberfliegen ber

^a\m unb

anberen bertragfd}IieJ3enben
fomie ber SemarfationSlinien

^'iiften ber

^artei
ift

auf alien SJJeeren unterfagt.
4. 3)ie

!j)emarfationgUnien

im ©c^ttarjen Wttx: bon Olinfa
Seud)tturm (®t. ©eorgSmilnbung)
J?ap 3'erog (Jrapejunt),

—

to one of the contracting parties
be discontinued by both, sides
on all seas. Similarly, naval forces
belonging to one party are forbidden to enter the harbors and
approach the coasts occupied by
the other party.
will

3. Flights over the ports and
coasts of one of the contracting
parties as well as over demarcation
lines are forbidden upon all seas
to the other party.

4.

ber»

laufen:

a)

2. Attacks by sea and by air
upon ports and coasts belonging

The demarcation

lines

run

as follows:
a)

Black Sea, from OlinkaLighthouse
(St.
Georges

in the

mouth)
zond),

to

Cape Jeros (Trebi-

ARMISTICE AGEEEMENT.

3n

b)

bon 9Jogetuet

ber Oftfee:

flifte

—

©oenSfa
3)ie

—

Sffiormg

—

3Beft=

iSogSfaer

—

^oegartte.

nat)ere

geftfe^ung

?mie

ber

ilBormS unb S3oggfaer toirb

3tt)if(^en

ber
3Baffen[tttlftanbStommi[fion
ber
II, 1) ijbertragen mtt
Oftfee (Btffer
ber 50?a6gabe, bafe ben rufftfc^en @ee=
ftreitfraften bei alien SBetter= unb (gt8=

V

ga^rt

etne frete

tier{)altni[fen

SlalanbSfee getna£)rtetftet
fcEien

nadj

ntrfit

4

®ee[trettfrafte ber

m(^t nac^ S'torben

ber

©iiben,

ilberfc^reiten.

®elBaf)r bafiir, bafe

ber Entente,

bie

bie

berbiinbeten iOJacEite

3Die rufft[c^e 3Jegterang
bie

na<i)

3)ie ruffi=

ift.

©eeftretttrafte hjerben bie 3)emar=

fattonglmien

bet

fic^

ubemtmmt

©eeftreittrafte

SSeginn beS

SBaffenftitlftanbeS nbrblic^ ber !Demar=

fationglinien befinben ober fpater bort=
t)in

gelangen,

h) in

fi(fi

ebenfo beri)alten, h)ie

bie ruffif^en ©eeftreitfrafte.

the Baltic Sea, from Rogekuel
on the West Coast to Worms
to Bogskaer to Svenska to
Hoegarne.

The more detailed determination of the line between Worms
and Bogskaer is delegated to the
Armistice Commission for the
Baltic Sea (VII, 1,) subject to the
stipulation that the Russian warships are granted free passage to
the Aaland Islands in all states of
the weather and ice conditions.
The Russian naval forces may not
pass the demarcation lines to the
south, the naval forces of the four
Allied Powers to the north.
The Russian Government guarantees that the naval forces of the
Entente which at the beginning of
the armistice are situated, or which
later may arrive, north of the demarcationlines will conduct themselves as provided for the Russian
naval forces.

§anbel unb

5. 3)er

bie

§anbelg=

in ben in differ 1 Slbfal? 1
bejeicfineten ©eegebieten finb frei.
3)ie
fc^iffa{)rt

geftkgung alter SSeftimmungen fiir ben
^anbel fotnie bie SSetanntgabe ber
SBege fiir bie §anbet§fc^iffe
ben SBaffenftittftonbgfommiffionen

gefaf)rIofen
tbirb

beS ©c^aarsen JJJeereg unb ber Oftfee
(3iffer

VII,

6. 2)ie

1

unb 7)

iibertragen.

dertragfcfiliefeenben

^arteien

beS 2Baffen=
ftillftanbeS int ®(f)tt)arjen 9}?eer unb in
ber Oftfee feine SBorbereitungen ju
berpflic^ten

fic£),

hjctbrenb

Slngriff^operationen

einanber

gur

See

gegen=

Borjune!)nten.

5.

Commerce and commercial

shipping in the sea regions indicated under paragraph 1 is unrestrained The establishment of all
.

regulations for commerce as well
as the publication of unrestricted
lanes for merchant vessels are delegated to the Armistice Commission for the Black Sea and the
Baltic Sea (VII, 1 and 7).
6. The contracting parties engage, during the duration of the
armistice on the Black Sea and the
Baltic Sea, not to undertake
preparations for naval offensive
warfare on the high seas.

VI.

VI.

Um Unrutje unb ^toifcEienfatle an ber
grpnt ju bermeiben, bllrfen Uebungen
mit 3"faitteriett)irfung nidit nciber alS
5 kilometer, mit Slrtilleriemirfung ni(|t
naljer alS
15 Ifilometer {jinter ben
^ronten borgenommen merben.

To prevent disturbances and
misunderstandings on the front,
infantry firing practice nearer
than five kilometers, artillery firing practice nearer than fifteen
kilometers, behind the fronts is
prohibited.

S)er ?onbminenfrieg toirb botlftcinbig
eingefleHt.

Mine warfare on land
completely.

is

to cease

;

:

THE

6

imb geffelbaffone muf=
etner 10 .tttometer

Suftftrettfrftfte

fen

aufeerfjalb

fid)

breiten Suftjone
marfation^Iinic

PEACE.

RUSSIAN'

tjinter ber eigetten 3De»

Aerial fighting forces and captive balloons must be ke|)t outside
an air zone of ten kilometers

behind

f)alten.

tlie

demarca-

respective

tion lines.

Work upon

eriaubt, jebod) nid)t fotcbe, bte ber 33or=

positions behind
advanced wire entanglements is permitted, but not such

berettung tton SIngriffen bienen fonnen.

work

SIrbeiten an ben Stcdungen t)inter
ben borberften ^rabtfjinberniffen finb

the

as may serve as preparation
for attack.

VII.

VII.

With inception

Tlit SSeginn be§ 2BaffenftiIIftanbe«
treten

bte

nad)ftel)enben

„aBaffenfttII=

ftanbigfommifftonen" (SSertreter iebeg an

bem

betrcffenben grontftiicf beteiltgten

i^tantcS)
tartfd)cn

3ufammen, benen alle niili=
gragen flir bie SluSfiibrung ber

SBaffenftillftanbSbeftimmungen

in

ben

betreffenben S3ereid)en p^ufiibren finb

the

following

of the armistice
"Armistice Com-

(composed of representatives of each nation fighting
on the section of the frcnt in
question) wiU assemble, before
which all military questions regarding tire execution of the provisions of the armistice in the
territories in question are to be
missions"

laid.
1.

5Riga

2.

3)iinat)urg

3.

58reft=?itoto6f

fiir

bie

Jocfani

jum
bie

fiir

^rtbet bis
J?oIo§ji3ar,

bie

fiir

ber CDiSna big

6.

2.

jur 33i«na,

SDftfee bis

5.

gront Don ber

bie

fiir

4. 58erbitfdieh)

1.

Cftfcc,

jum

gront

Oon

3.

Riga, for the Baltic Sea;
Dvinsk, for the front from the
Baltic Sea to the Disna;
Brest-Litovsk, for the front

from

the
Pripet;

$rtpet,

bom

gront

4.

Tnjcftr.

unb

5.

6.

fiir bie gront bom Snjeftr big
jum ©(^marjcn 9J?eer, ®ren3=
beftimmung jtoifdjen beiben
,f?ommiffionen 5 nnb 6 im ge=

Disna

to

the

Berditschew, for the front from
the Pripet to the Dniester;
Koloszvar, and
Focsani,
for the front from the
Dniester to the Black Sea,
boundaries between
the
the two Commissions 5 and
6 to be fixed

genfeitigen Einbernebmen.

by mutual

agreement
Obcffa

7.

J)iefen

mittelbore

fiir

bag ©djtoarje

.ft'ommiffionen

unb

fdjreibcleitungen

Wkv.

unfontrolfierte
in

bie

un=
gern=

iuerben

§eimntlanber

ibrer 9V^itgIieber jur 5Perfiigung geftetit.
3)ie Seitungen ioerben

im

cigenen ?anbe

jur SDHtte jmifdjen ben T^emarfa^
tiongiinien bon ben betreffenben §eereg=
bis

leitungen gebaut.
tiirfifdien

Slud) nuf ben ruffif(5=

ftricggfdiaupla^en

in

Slfien

tberben bcrnrtige .^fommiffione'n einge*
rid)tet nod)

y'crcinbamng ber

tigen .*ood)ftfommanbierenben.

bciberfei=

Odessa, for the Black' Sea.
Direct and uncontrolled telegraph lines to the home countries
of their members wiU be placed at
the disposal of these Commissions.
The lines wiU be constructed by
the respective army commands in
7.

their r(«[)ectivo countrii^s, as far
as midway between the demar-

cation lines.
In the Russo-Turkish theaters of war in Asia similar

Commissions

will

be

estal)-

lished in accoi'dance with agree-

ments reached by the commanders-in-clrief on both sides.

ARMISTICE AGREEMENT.
VIII.

VIII.

1)er iBertrag itber 9Boffcnruf)e tiom
5.

Desember

(22. 9lobember)

btSf)er

alle

grontftilde

einjelne

fiir

1917 unb

35erembarungen liber
SBaf fenrube ober SBaf fenfttllftanb toerben
abge[cf)Ioffenen

burdb

btefen

SBaffenftiHftanbSbei^trag

aufeer J?raft gefefet.

The treaty concerning cessation of hostirities of 5 December
(22 November), 1917, and all
agreements concluded up to this
time on separate sectors of the
front with regard to cessation of
hostilities or an armistice are rendered null and void by this
Armistice Treaty.

IX.

IX.

3)ie tiertragfdjKefeenben "iparteien tt)er=

ben

im unmtttelbaren

on

S[nfcf)Iufi

bie

llnterseicbnung biefcg 9Baffen[ttIIftonbS=

bertragcS in grtebengberbanblungen ein=
treten.

The contracting parties wiU
enter into peace negotiations immediately after the signature of
the present Armistice Treaty.

^

X.
3tu§gef)enb

X.

Oon bem Orunbfa^e ber
unb territo=

Unabf)(ingigfeit

grei^eit,

rialen llnt)erfef)rtf)eit beS neutralen per=
fifcben dtiidfei ftnb bie tilrfifc^e

unb

bie

Oberfte §eeregleitung bereit,
Jruppen au8 ^erfien gurlitfju^iefien.

rufftfcfie
if)re

@ie

toerben atebalb

mit ber

per[tfd}en

9?egicrung in SSerbinbung treten, urn
bie Sinjelfjeiten ber

9?aumurig unb

jur

jeneS

©icberftellung

bie

©runbfa^eg

fonft nod^ erforberlid^en 9Waftnaf)men ju

regeln.

Upon the basis of the principle
of the freedom, independence, and
territorial
inviolability
of
the
neutral Persian State, the Turkand the Russian Supreme
Commands are prepared to withdraw their troops from Persia.
They will immediately enter into
communication with the Persian
Government, in order to regulate
the details of the evacuation and
the other necessary measures for
the guaranteeing of the aboveish

mentioned

XL

principle.

XI.

in beutfc^er unb ruffifc^er ©pracfie, bie
toon ben bebollmac^tigten 33ertretem

Each contracting party is to
receive a copy of the agreement
in the German and Russian languages, signed by representatives

unterjeic^net

with plenipotentiary powers.

3febe bertragfc^liefeenbe "iPortei

erf)ttlt

eine 2Iu6fertigung biefer S3ereinbarung

i[t.

ben

93reft=Sitoh)St,

15.

©eaember

Bkest-Litovsk,

the 15th

day of

December, 1917.

1917.
(2.

©ejember 1917

ruffifc^en

©til8).
gej.: Unterfd^riften.

(The 2nd day of December
1917, Russian style).
(Signatures foUow.)

2.

RUSSIA— CENTRAL POWERS.

SUPPIEMENT TO ARMISTICE, COJiTCIUDED AT BEEST-LITOVSK,
15

DECEMBER,

1917.

[German

text as published in the Deutscher
Reichsanzeiger, 18 Decem.ber, 1917.]

,Sur

(Srcjiingung

unb jum

3lugbau be§ Slbfommeng

hjeiteren

ben 2Baf=

iiber

fenftillftanb ftnb bte Ocrtragfc&(teJ3enben

iparteien iiberemgefommen, fcbnellfteng
bte 9?egelung beg 2lu8taufcf)e8

bifgefangenen

unb

bon

,3^'

bienftuntauglid)en

SriegSgefangenen unmtttelbar burd)

ble

gront in 2lngrtff iu nebmen. .gierbei
fofi bte grage ber §eimf(^affung bee tm
beS

?aufe

.filriegeg

gtauen unb

jurticfgcbaltenen

unter 14 ^ab^en in
erfter Sinie beruc![i(f)tigt merben.
-fjtnber

[Translation.]

Supplementary to and in extension of the armistice, the contracting parties have agreed to
undertake as quicldy as possible
the regulation of the exchange of
civilian prisoners and prisoners
of war unfit for military service
directly through the front.
The
repatriation of women and children under fourteen years of age
detained ]>y either side in the
course of the war shall be first
effected.

3)ic Dertragfrfiliefeenben "iparteien h)er=

ben fofort filr tunlicbfte S3erbefferung
ber ?age ber beiberfeitigen ffrieg§ge=
fangenen ©orge tragen.
3)ieS foil eine
ber bornebntften Slufgaben ber beteilig=
ten SJegierungen fein.

Um
ben

griebengDerbanblungen

bie

forbern

unb

bie ber

gefdjlagenen

j?rieg

ju

Bi^'fifitton burc^

SBunben

fo

p

beiten, foKen Tla^^'
moglicb
nabmen jur ${Bieber{)erfteIIung ber ful=
fdinetl h)ie

tureffen

gen

unb

jtoifc^en

lt)irt[d}nftli(|en SSejiebun^

ben

bertragfcbliefeenben
tuerben.

©iefem

fjarteien

getroffen

S^id

unter anberent bienen:

foil

2)ie SBieberaufnabnte beS ^o[t=

C>anbel§tierfebr§, ber S3er[anb

c|em unb .gettungen unb

bon

unb
SSiX'

bergleicben

innerf)alb ber burcb ben aSaffenftiltftanb

gejogenen ®renjen.

The contracting parties

will

immediately arrange for the greatest possible amelioration of the
condition of the prisoners of war
on both sides. This shall be one
of the foremost tasks of the Governments engaged.
In order to promote the peace
negotiations
and to heal as
quickly as possible the wounds
inflicted by the war upon civilization, measures will be taken
for the restoration of the cultural and economic relations between the contracting parties.
To this end the following, among
other things, shall contribute:
The reestablishment of postal
and commercial intercourse, the
transmission of books and newspapers and the like within the
limits drawn by the armistice.

10
Snv

THE RUSSIAN
9?egelung ber gingelfietten toirb

eine genitfc^te

Sommiffion bon

93ertre=

tern fcimtltc^er SBeteiligten bemnct(^[t in

^etergburg sufammentreffen.

ben

33re[t=8ttoh38f,

15.

S)ejember

1917.

'

PEACE.

For the settlement of the dea mixed commission of rep-

tails

resentatives of all the parties engaged shall shortly meet in Petrograd.

Brest-Litovsk, 15 December,.
1917.

©runbfci^ttd)
35orbetiaIt

'

ber

genefimtgt

unb unter

enbgllltigen

5ormuUe=

rung unterjeic^net:
gej.: Unterfc^riften.

principle
Accepted
in
signed under reserve of

and
final

formulation.
(Signatures follo\\i

—

—

3.

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

AlIEGED SECRET CONVENTION CONCERNING POLAND. CONCLUDED AT BREST-LITOVSK, 22 DECEMBER, 1917.'
English translation of the
taken

from

the {British)

text

published in the Gloa Naroda (Cracow) of 18 June, 1918,
of the Foreign Press, Neutral Press Supple-

Daily Review

ment, 5 July, 1918.^

Report of the sitting of Dec. 22, 1917, at General Headquarters,
with the participation of the following persons: (1) Representatives
of the Russian Government
^MM. Krylenko, Volodarsky, Zalkind,
Uritsky, Raskolnikov, Fayerabend, Antonov, Derzhinsky, Kudraiev,
Skrypkin; (2) Representatives of the German Command MM. G. von
Taubner, Erich von Schunemann, Rausch.
The plenipotentiaries present have concluded the following agree-

—

—

—

ment
I.

:

——Polish policy
^The Russian

II.

to be conducted by the German Government.
Government does not in any way interfere in

is

questions regarding the organisation of Poland, in consequence of
it has not the right to protest or to demand explanations
(1) Either in the question of the separation of the metal and
coal district of Dombrova and its annexation to German terri-

which

(2) Or in the question of the limitation of the rights of persons of Pohsh origin so far as concerns the petroleum industry

in Galicia;
(3) Or in the question of the separation

and the government
province oi Chelm;
(4) Or in the question of the customs policy of Germany, of
Austria-Hungary, of Lithuania, of Courland, of Esthonia, of
Livonia, in relation to Poland;
(5) Or in the question of the economic policy of Germany and
of Austria-Hungary in the province of Posen, in Galicia, as well
as the provinces that have just been detached from Russia.
^The Council of Commissioners of the People has the right to
III.
remain in touch with the democratic, revolutionary centres existing
in Poland, in order to propagate revolutionary ideas by sending into
of the

—

A summary of this alleged treaty,

corresponding in outline to the text here given, was published in the
c dstence of the convention has been denied by the Soviet
ily, 1918) and by thf Austrian Government and the German
Minister at Berne, (Christian Science ifonilo), 3 August, 191S). The (British) Daily Review of the
July, 1918, refers to an announcement in Novaya Zhtzn, 4
12
Foreign Press, Neutral Press Supplement,
May, 1918, of the discovery by the Speciiii CoLomittee for Fighting the Counter-Revolution of a secret
Lyntosla\'sJ<y,
for the fabrication of forged documents, such as this conorganization led by two brothers,
vention concerning Poland. It also refers to an allegation by the Russische hachricUten (Berne) of an
have
.ligned
tlie convention, and to the same paper's denial of the
to
alibi for seven of the Russians alleged
Anti-Bolshevik papers in Russia which printed the treaty were suppressed
existence of the two others.
lor publishing false statements.
I

Lausanne of 12 May, 1918. T'lc
Government of Russia ( New York Times, 2
Gazette de

.1

86409—18

2

;

11

12
Poland agitators inscribed in the lists of the German information
bureaux at Petrograd and also at Warsaw.
IV.—The dispatch of agitators to Germany and Austria-Hungary
will be interrupted by the Council of Commissioners of the People.
V. The Council of Commissioners of the People is to exercise

—

surveillance over the groups of Polish Chauvinists, in order to prevent them raising volimteers for a territorial army in Eussia.
VI. Russia considers the crossing of the frontiers of Lithuania
and the Ukraine by Polish troops a declaration of war by Poland
on the German and Austro-Hungarian Empires, and Russia will give
every assistance to the Germans and to the Austro-Hungarians to

—

destroy these armies.
VII. The Council of Commissioners of the People, through its
representatives at the future Peace Congress, will protest against the
formation of a Polish army and Ministry of War in the name of
Socialism and the abolition of war.
VIII. The Council of Commissioners of the People, with the help
of its financial agents, is to see that Russian citizens do not place
their capital, and also do not place French, English, or American
capital, in industrial, urban, mining or maritime enterprises in
Poland.
IX. If the German Government and the Austro-Hungarian.
Government consider it necessary to change completely their political relations in regard to Poland, the Government of the Commissioners of the People undertakes to recognise the new course of
things and to defend it against the obstacles which might be opposed
to it by the former Allies of Russia.
The protocol has been signed by the persons mentioned above and
three copies have been made, which have been compared with the
original, and found in conformity to it, Jan. 15, 1918.
No. 82/924,

—

—

—

No. 129.

Head

of the

German Information Bureau.
(Signed)

A. Hafee, Adjutant.

M. Keeisler.

:

RUSSIA—CENTRAL POWERS.

4.

THE PEACE OF BEEST-LITOVSK— THE TREATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN RUSSIA AND GERMANY, AUSTRIA-HUNGARY,
BULGARIA AND TURKEY. SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK,
3 MARCH, 1918/
[Gervian text as published in the ReichsGesetzblatt, No. 77, 11 June, 1918.]

Sa

Seutfcfilanb, Ofterretc^^Ungara,

unb

93u(garten

unb

9?u6Ianb

fommen

Xiirtei

bie

anbererfeits

einerfeitg

u&ereinge=

ben .S'riegSjuftanb ju be=
bie griebengoerlianblungen

ftnb,

enben unb

pm

^\dt ju filfjren,
mogltc^ft rafcf)
tourben ju S8et)ottmac^tigten emannt:

[Tra/wte(ion.]

Germany, Austria Hungary,
and Turkey for the
one part, and Russia for the

Bulgaria,

other part, being in accord to
terminate the state of war, and
to enter into peace negotiations
as speedily
as possible, have

appomted
ber

fton

gierung:

Saiferlic^

Seutfc^en

$Re=

On

German Government:

_

The Secretary

of State for
Foreign Affairs, the Actual
Imperial
Privy
Coun-

ber otaatgfefretiir beS 2tugmarti=

gen 3lmte«, f aiferUd)er 9Birf=
lid^er
@e[)eimer
9Jat,
§err
3?icf)arb oon ,f uf)Imann,

cillor, Herr Richard von
Kiihlmann;
The Imperial Envoy and

©efanbte unb be=

ber j?aiferlic^e

Dotlmaditigte

SWinifter,

§err

Plenipotentiary,
Dr. von Rosenberg;
Royal Prussian Major General Hoffman, Chief of the
General Staff of the Commander-in-Chief
of
the
East;
A'linister

3)r. t)on ^Rofenberg,

ber l?onigli(f)

major

"ipreufeifiiie

Hoffmann,

®eneral=

SI)ef

be§

®eneralftabe§ beS £)berbefef)I§=

^aberS Oft,
ber ^apitctn jur

oon ber

f.

u.

f.

Naval Captain Horn;

©ee §oni,

gemeinfamen

ofter=

reid^ifcf)=ungari[cben OJegierung:

f aif. unb j^bn.
§aufe8 unb beg Slufeem, Seiner

ber aWinifter beg

f.

as plenipotentiaries:

the part of the Imperial

u.

t.

Slpoftolifc^en aKajeftat

SRat, Ottofor ®raf
Sjerain oon unb ju Sf)ubeni^,

©efieimer

On

the part of the Imperial

Royal Joint Austro-Hungarian Government:
The Minister of the Imperial and Royal House
and for Foreign Affairs,
and

the Privy Councillor of
His Imperial and Royal
Apostolic Majesty, Ottokar Count Czernin von
und zu Chudenitz

'Ratifications exchanged between Russia and Germany, 29 March, at Berlin (Neut Freie Presse, 6
July, morning edition; cf. infra, p. 1S9); between Austria-Hungary and Russia, 4 July, at Berlin (Neue
Freie Presse, 6 July, morning edition); between Turkey and Russia, 12 July, at Berlin ( Neue Freie Presse,
13 July, evening edition); between Bulgaria and Russia, 9 July, at Berlin (.Daily Review of the Foreign
Press (British), 13 July, 1918, p. 602).

;

:
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ber

unb

aufeerorbentlid^e

maditigte
f.

It.

2IpoftoIif({)en ajjajeftttt

I.

©el}eimer

9?at,

Don

9)?erei}

betioH=

©etner

58otf(f)after,

§err ^ajetan

Sapo8»2)tcre,

ber ©eneral ber 3nfanterie, ©einer
f.

u.

gWajeftcit

3Ipo[toIif(f)eit

t.

tion ber SomglicE) 33ulgarifd)en $Ke=

ber

^ontgltdje

Slufeerorbentlic^c

©efanbte

unb

SKintfter

in

beboHmadjttgte
Slnbrea

SBien,

2:ofcfieff,

im

ber Cberft
niglicb

t>oI[mad)tigter bet
jeftat

bem

5DttIitarbe=

©etner

9D^a=

!j)eutfd)en J?aifer

glligclabiutant
ftctt

^o=

©eneralftabe,

S3ulgarif(fier

be§ ,S?bntg8

unb

©einer 9Jfoje=
ber Sulgaren,

iPeter ©antfrfietD,

ber

S8ulgarifd)e

IJoniglic^

?egatton§[etretctr 3)r.

Srfte

2:f)eobor

Sluaftaffoff,

Don ber

Saiferlid)

Ogmantfi^en

5He»

gierung:

©eine

^brabtm

§obett

^a[($a,

efjematiger

§affi

The

Privy
Majest3''s
tolic
Maximilian
Councillor,
Csicserics von P>acsany;

On the part of the Royal Bulgarian Government:
The Royal Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleniin
Vienna,
potentiary
Andrea Tosheff
Colonel Peter Gantschew of
the General StafT, Royal
Bulgarian Military Envoy
Plenipotentiary
to
His
Majesty the German Emperor and Aide-de-Carap
of Plis Majesty the King
of the Bulgarians;
The Royal Bulgarian First
Legation Secretary, Dr.
Theodore Anastassof;
On

©einer

©uitanS in

a}?a)eftat

beS

SBerlin,

©eine Sjjellenj, ©eneral ber Sta-Datterie, ©eneralabiutant ©ei«
ner SWaieftcit beg ©ultanS unb
5D'Jititctrbet)oIImad)tigter ©einer
SWaieftat beS ©ultnnS bei ©ei=
ner

aJJajcftat

,f dfer, „8efi

Oon ber

bem

'Deutfc^en

ki Pasha, former GrandVizier, Member of the Ot-

toman
Envoy
Senate,
Plenipotentiary
of
His
Majesty the Sultan to
Berlin
His Excellency, Zeki Pasha,
General of Cavalry, Adjutant General of His Majesty the Sultan, and Military Envoy Plenipotentiary to His Majesty the

German Emperor;

^ofc^n,

9iuffifd)en goberatiben

©on)=

ietg=9?epublif:

©rigorij
nitom,

3fotott)tetoitfdi

3WitgIieb' beS

©otols
„3entral=

ejefutitiau§f(|uffeg ber JKate ber

^rbeiter=, @oIbaten=

ernbeputierten,

the part of the Imperial

Ottoman Government:
His Highness Ibraham Hak-

SWitgtieb

fd)oftcr

Envoy Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary of His
Imperial and Roval Apostolic Majesty, the Privy
Councillor, itajetan Merey
von Kapos-Mere;
General of Infantry, His Imperial and Royal Apos-

©rofemefir,

beg
£)ttomanif($en
©enatS, beDottmaditigter S5ot=

:

PEACE.

®el)eimer 9?at, §err 9(Kaft=
mitian GftcfericS Son 93ac[anl),

gterung

;

unb 58au=

On

the

part of the Russian
Federal Soviet-Republic
Grigory lakovlevich, Sokolnikow Member of the Central Executive Committee
of Councillors to the Deputies of the Workingmen,
Soldiers, and Peasants;

THE PEACE OE BREST-LITOVSK.
Seln

3JJid)ailohittj'(^

3WttgIieb

be§

auSfd}uffe§

Lew

tarac^an,

bcr

ber

!>Rate

Michailovich Kcarachan,
of
the Central

Member

3entralejefuti»=

,

Soldiers,
ilSaffitiewitfcf)

fiir

Vassilievich
Tchitcherin, Assistant to the
People's Commissioner for

auStocirtige 2lngelegen=

Foreign Affairs;
Grigory Ivanovich

£)eiten,

©rigorij ^manotoitfcfj "iPetroliDgtti,
S3oIf6tommtffar fiir tnnere SIn=

©te SBeboIlmac^tigten

ftnb in S3reft=

pfammengetreten unb

I)aben fic^ nac^
SSorlegung if)rer in guter unb gef)origer
gorm befunbenen 25oIImac^ten itbet

Petrov-

People's
Commissioner for internal Affairs.
sk}",

gelegenfietten.

Sitoh)gf ju ben grieben^tierfianblungen

and Peasants;

Georgy

2;|c()itf(^e=

rm, ©e^tlfe beg 58oI(gtommt[»
farS

of

Councillors to the Deputies of the Worldngmen,

beputierten,

©eorgii

Committee

Executive

3.lr=

©oIbaten= unb S3auem=

belters,
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The

Plenipotentiaries

met

in

Brest-Litovsk to enter into peace
negotiations, and after presentation of their credentials, and findthem in good and proper form,

ing

have agreed upon the following

folgenbe 33e[timmungen geeinigt.

stipulations:

Article

2lrtifel I.

Seutfc^lanb,
Oefterreic^ = Ungam,
iButgarien unb bie Jiirfei einerfeitS unb
Sffufelanb anbererfeitS erflareu,

ba& ber

firiegSpftanb jmifc^en tEinen beenbet ift.
®ie finb entfc^Ioffen, fortan in grieben
unb greuubfcEiaft miteinanber ju leben.

Germany,

.

Article

3)ie tiertragfdfiliefeenben Jeite toerben

bie Siegierung ober bie ®taatg= unb
$eeregeinri(^tungen beg anberen JeileS

unterlaffen.

35ie

ifierpflicfitung

gilt,

fotoeit fie Stufelanb obliegt, aucEi fiir bie

Don ben SKac^ten beg 23ierbunbeg

befe^=

ten ©ebiete.

Slrtifel

i)aben,h)erbenber ruffifc^en^taatg=

II.

The contracting
from any

parties will
agitation or
propaganda against the Government or the public and military
institutions of the other party.
In so far as this obligation
devolves upon Russia, it holds
good also for the territories occupied by the Powers of the Quadruple Alliance.
refrain

Article

III.

Die ©ebiete, bie tneftlicb ber jtoifc^en
ben oertragft^Iie^enben STeilen t)erein=
barten Sinie liegen unb ju 9?u6Ianb ge=
f)ort

Austria-Hungary,

Bidgaria, and Turkey, for the one
part, and Russia, for the other
part, declare that the state of
war between them has ceased.
They are resolved to live henceforth in peace and amity with
one another.

Slrtttel II.

jebe Stgitation ober "iPropaganba gegen

I.

The

territories

west of the

III.

lying

line agreed

to

the

upon by

the contracting parties which formerly belonged to Russia, will no
longer be subject to Russian sov-
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£)ot)ett

nidjt met)r unterftef)en

barte ?inte ergifat

griebmgbertrag

bie tierein=

oug ber bicfem

fid)

ate

;

iBe=

ftiefentltdjer

PEACE.
ereignty; the line agreed upon is
traced on the map submitted as
an essential part of this treaty of

The exact

fixa-

ftanbteit betgefiigten Jl'arte (31nlage 1).

peace (Annex

^ie genaue geftkgung

it)irb

tion of the line will be established

biird) eine beutfd)=ruf|'i[cf)e ,<}'ommiffton

by a Russo-German commission.

ber ?tnie

erfolgen.

Sen

in 9Jebe ftebenben ©ebieten

ttier=

ben aug ber ebemaligen 5ugef)ijrigteit
3u JRufelanb feinerki S3erpfUd)tungen

$KufeIanb

jcbe

gin=

auf
inneren S^erbciltniffe
Seutfcblanb unb Oefter=

berjicbtet

in

bie

biefer ©ebiete.

ISTo obligations whatever toward
Russia shall devolve upon the

territories

referred

to,

arising

from the fact that they formerly

gegenitber SJufelanb erlnacbfen.

mi[d)ung

1).

reid&=llngorn beabfic^tigen, baS fiinftige

©cbidfal biefer ©ebiete im 93ene^men
mit beren Seoblferung ju beftimmen.

belonged to Russia.
Russia refrains from' aU interference in the internal relations
Germany
territories.
of
these
and Austria-Hungary purpose, to
determine the future status of
these-

territories

in

agreement

with their population.
Slrtifel

3)eutf($Ianb

ift

Article IV.

IV.

bereit, fobalb ber 0(1=

gemeine griebe gefdjioffen unb bk ruf=
tiollfommen
Semobilmaci^ung
fifcfie
burd)gefiif)rt ift, bag ®ebiet ofttic^ ber
tm Slrtifel III 3Ibfo^ 1 bejeic^neten
Stnie 3U

VI

rimmen,

fotoeit

nicbt Slrtifel

JKufelanb toirb al(e§ in feinen .ftraften
bie afebalbige 9Jau=

mung
if)re

um

ber oftonatolifc&en ^robinjen

unb

orbnunggmci^ige 9itl(fgabe an

bie

STlirfei ficberjuftetkn.

J?arg unb
3)ie ^Bejirfe (grbe!)an,
58atum ftierben gkicbfallS obne 33erjug
Don bm ruffifdjen jruppen gereiumt.
JRufelanb >Dirb

ber

fid}

in bie 9teuorbnung

ftaatgre($tlicben

tory lying to the east of the line
designated in paragraph 1 of Article III, in so

anberg beftimmt.

©tebenbe tun,

As soon as a general peace is
concluded and Russian demobilization is carried out completely,
Germany will evacuate the terri-

unb

t)oIferrecb=

tlit^en 2SerI)aItniffe biefer SBejirfe nid)t

foubern iiberlafet e8 ber
58et)oIterung bkfer S3esirte, bk 9teu»
orbnung im Sinbemebmen mit ben
SfJac^barftaaten, namentlid) ber Xiirfei,

einmifdien,

bur(^3uflibren.

far as Article

VI

does not determine otherwise.
Russia will do aU within her
power to insure the immediate
evacuation of the provinces of
eastern Anatolia and their lawful
return to Turkey.
The districts of Erdehan, Kars,

and Batum will likewise and without delay be cleared of the Russian troops. Russia will not interfere in the reorganization of
the national and international
relations of these districts, but
leave it to the population of these
districts, to carry out this reorganization in agreement with
the neighboring States, especially

with Turkey.
SIrtifel

9JufeIanb ibirb

Article V.

V.

bk bbdige

!J)emobil=

ma(^ung feine§ ^eereg einfc^Ikfelicb ber
Don ber jefeigen 9?egierung neugebitbeten
§eeregteik unberjilglicb burcbfilbren.

Russia

will,

without

delay,

carry out the full demobilization
of her army inclusive of those
units recently organized by the
present Government.
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JJemer rtirb Dtufelanb feme friegg^
entttieber in rufftfc^e

fcf)tffe

unb bort

fii^ren

^a^tn

ii6er-

big jutti aKgenteinen

griebensfdilufe belaffen ober fofort beg=

armieren.

ber mit ben
95ierbunbeg im ^riegg=
pftanb Derbleibenben ©taaten tcerben,

W&iiUn

Iltteggfd}iffe

beg

fotoeit fie fic^

befinben,

im

ruffifdjen 9}^ac5tberei(^
ffrieggf(^iffe

ruffifc^e

ttiie

befjanbelt luerben.
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Furthermore, Russia will either
bring her warships into Russian
ports and there detain them until
the day of the conclusion of a
general peace, or disarm them
forthwith.
Warships of the
States which continue in the state
of war wath the Powers of the

Quadruple Alliance, in so far as
they are within Russian sovereignty, will be treated as Russian warships.

Sag

©perrgebiet im (Sigmeer bteibt
big
attgemeinen griebengfc^Iufe be=
3n ber Oftfee unb, fotneit bie
ftefjen.
ruffifc^e SJJadit reicbt, im ©d)VDar3en
2>?eere toirb fofort mit ber 3Begrau=
mung ber SWinen begonnen. S)ie §an=
belgf^iffaf)rt in biefen ©eegebieten ift
unb h)irb fofort mieber aufge=
frei
nommen. S'^'^ Sefttegung ber na=
l^eren Seftimmungen, namentlic^ 3ur
99efanutgabe ber gefaf)rIofen SBege flir

pm

bie

§anbelgf(^iffe,

gemifd^te

ftierben

^ommiffionen

eingefe^t.

fa{)rtgtDege fiub

bauemb bou

3)ie

©c^if=
treibenben

9)Jinen freijutjalten.

Strtifel

The barred zone in the Arctic
Ocean continues as such until the
conclusion of a general peace.
In the Baltic sea, and, as far as
Russian power extends within the
Black sea, removal of the mines
will

be proceeded with at once.

Merchant navigation within these
maritime regions is free and will
be resumed at once. Mixed commissions will be organized to
formulate the more detailed regulations, especially to inform merchant ships with regard to restricted lanes.
The navigation
lanes are always to be kept free
from floating mines.

Article VI.

VI.

beg

Russia obligates herself to
conclude peace at once with the
Ukrainian People's Republic and
to recognize the treaty of peace
between that State and the

ufrainifc^e

Powers

JRufelanb berpflic^tet

fic^,

fofort 5rie=

mit ber Ufrainifc^en S5oItgrepubIi£
ju fdlliefeen unb ben ^^riebengbertrag
jloift^en biefem ©taate unb ben 3}Jac6ten
ben'

S)ag
93ierbunbeg onjuertennen.
®ebiet ftiirb unberjitglidi
tion ben ruffifdjen Slruppen unb ber
ruffifc^en JRoten ®arbe geriiumt. 9?u6=
lanb

ftellt

iebe Slgitation ober "ipropa'

JKegierung ober bie
offentlic^en ginric^tungen ber Ufraini=
fd^en 93oIfgrepubIif ein.

ganba gegen

bie

gftlanb unb Siblanb toerben gleid)=
of)ne SBerjug bon ben ruffifc^en
Zmpptn unb ber ruffifc^en 3? oten @arbe
fallg

geraumt.
lauft

gluffe

im

®ie Oftgrenje bon
attgemeinen

entlang.

bem

(Sftlanb

9larh)a=

Oftgrenje bon
attgemeinen burc^

3)ie

Siblanb berlauft im
ben ^eiDug=©ee unb "iPfforafc^en ©ee big

of

the

Quadruple

Alli-

The Ukrainian

territory
will, without delay, be cleared of

ance.

Russian troops and the Russian
Red Guard. Russia is to put an
end to all agitation or propaganda

Government
or
against
the
the public institutions of the
Ukrainian People's Republic.
Esthonia and Livonia will likewise, without delay, be cleared of

Russian troops and the Russian
The eastern boundary of Esthonia runs, in general,
along the river Narwa. The eastern boundary of Livonia crosses,
in general, lakes Peipus and Pskow,

Red Guard.
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ju beffen tollbtoeftede, batin liber ben
Subanfdjcn ®ee in SJidjtung Sitien^of

an ber

unb

@ft(anb

3)iina.

?ttilanb

inerben Bon etner beutfcfjen ^otijeimad)t
befe^t,

bort

bis

bur(^

©id)erf)eit

bie

eigene ?anbe«einrid)tungen getxia!)rkiftet

unb

bie ftaatltd)e

Orbnung

I)ergeftetlt tft.

SKuistanb iuirb alle Berbafteten ober Ber=

SetBobaer (S[tlanbg unb ?iB=

fdlleppten

lanbg fofort freilaffen unb gemdfirleiftet
bie fid)ere 9?ucffenbung offer Berfd)Iepp=
ten ©[tfcnber unb ?ioIanber.

ginlanb unb bie SKalanbinfeIn
Bon ben rn[ftfd)en 2;rup»
pen unb ber ruffifc^en 9Joten ®arbe, bie
finifc^en .giafen Bon ber ruffifc^en glotte
Slud)

tt)erben alsbalb

unb ben ruffif(^en ©eeftreitfraften ge=
raumt. ©olange bag @i8 bie Ueber=
ber

fiil^rung

§afen

J?!rteggfd)iffe

^rieg§fd)tffen

priidbleiben.

nur

in

fterben

auSfdjIiefet,

fc^toadie

9?u^Ianb

ruffifdie

ben

auf

^ommanboS

[tefft jebe 2tgi=

tation ober "ijJropaganba gegen bie $Re=

gierung

ober

@inrid)=

offentlic^en

bie

tungen ginlanbg

ein.

PEACE.
to the southwestern corner of the
then across Lake Luban
in the direction of Livenhof on

latter,

the Dvina. Esthonia and Livonia will be occupied by a German
police force until security is insured by proper national institutions and until public order has

been established. Eussia will liberate at once all arrested or deported inhabitants of Esthonia

and Livonia, and insures the safe
return of all deported Ethonians
and Livonians.
Finland and the Aaland Islands
will imrhediately be cleared of
Russian troops and the Russian
Red Guard, and the Finnish ports
of the Russian fleet and of the
Russian naval forces. So long as
the ice prevents the transfer of
warships into Russian ports, only
limited forces will remain on
board the warships. Russia is to
put an end to all agitation or propaganda against the Government
or the public institutions of Finland.

3)ie auf ben Slalanbinfein angelegten

58efefttgungen finb fobalb ate mogtid) ju

Ueber

entfernen.

bauernbe

bie

befe[tigung biefer 3nfeln
fonftige

fortiie

9^id)t=

liber ibre

SSebanblung in miKtarifd}er unb
^

fd^iffab'

fonberet,

..

rifd)er §infi($t ift ein 6e=
,

mmen

/

ianb, gin

jttifdien

S)eutfdi=

^'anb unb ©dirteben

iu treffen;
barliber, bafe b^»-o

.

be concluded between Germany,
Finland, Russia, and Sweden;
there exists an understanding to
the effect that, upon Germany's
desire, still other countries bordering upon the Baltic Sea would be
consulted in this matter.

Slrtifel

VII.

Zat\ad)t

bie

©taaten

finb,

Bertragfc^Iiefeenben

ttfd)e

unb

ltiirtfd)aftlid)e

unb bie territoriote
©taaten ju aditen.

Article VII.

au«gel)enb,

^er[ien unb 2Ifgboniftan
I)angige

military and technical navigation
matters, a special agreement is to

»uf SBunfd) S)eutfcb=

Oftfee fjingugieben fein tolirben.

ber

as soon as possible.
As regards
the permanent non-fortification of
these islands as well as their further treatment in respect to

lebt ginBerftanbniS

lanbS auc§ anbere Stnliegerftaaten ber

IBon

The fortresses built on the
Aaland Islands are to be removed

freie

bafe

unb unab=

Berpflid)ten

Xdk,

bie

fid}

poU»

Unabljiingigfeit

UnBerfet)rtf)ett biefer

In view of the fact that Persia
and Afghanistan are free and independent States, the contracting
parties obligate themselves to
respect the political and economic
independence and the territorial
integrity of these States.
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VIII.

?Irttfel

3)ie

tt)re

Seimat

9?ege(ung

ber

Ijiermit

genben^gragen erfolgt

XII

tifet

Sie

3)ie

entlaffen.

3ufamment)an=

burrf) bie

im

2Ir»

oorgefet)enen (ginjeltiertrctge.

SIrtitel

ten

Aeticle VIII.

Uriegggefangenen

betberfeitigeu

tDerben in

therewith will be efi'ected through
the special treaties provided for in
Article XII.

Article IX.
Xtik

Bertragfdjllefeenben

tierst(f)=

auf ben @rfa^ iijxtx
I'rieggfoften, b. f). ber ftaatlicf)en 2Iuf=
rtenbungen fur bie J?riegfu{)rung, foiDie
auf ben (grfa^ ber j?rieggi(f)aben, b. f).
berjenigen ©cfiiiben, bie i{)nen unb lijxm
2lngef)brigen in ben ^riegggebieten burd)

mit @infcE)Iu6
tiorgenommenen

militarif(|e a)fa6naJ)men

geinbegtonb

in

The prisoners of war of both
parties will be released to return
to their homeland.
The settlement of the questions connected

IX.

gegenfeitig

aller

9?equifittonen entftanben finb.

The contracting parties mutually renounce compensation for
their war expenses, i. e., of the
public expenditures for the conduct of the war, as well as compensation for war losses, i. e., such
losses as were caused them and
their nationals within the war
zones by military measures, inclusive of all requisitions effected
in

Slrtifel

S)te bi)Dlomatif(f)en

X.
unb

fonfularifcfeen

9{atifilatton beg griebengbertrggeS h)ie=

aufgenommen.

SBegen ^ulaffung

ber beiberfeitigcn .fonfuln bleiben be=
fonbere 33ereinbarungen borbeI)aIten.
Slrtifel

XI.

giir bie rtirtfcfiaftlic^en SSejie^ungen

ben 9Ka(^ten beg 33ierbunbeg
unb 3?u6Ianb finb bie in ben 21nlagen 2
big 5 entbattenen SSeftimmungen ma6=
gebenb,

unb

2

Slnlage

jtcar

3

Diplomatic and consular

rela-

tions between the contracting
parties wiU be resumed inmiediately upon the ratification of the
treaty of peace. As regards the
reciprocal admission of consuls,
separate agreements are -reserved.

Article XI.

jrtiifd&en

beutfcb=mffif(fien, Stnlage

enemy country.
Article X.

SSejiebungen jh)if(^en ben bertragf(^Iie=
feenben Jeilen rterben fofort nacb ber
ber

19

bie

filr

fiir bie bfter=

reic^if(fl=ungarifcb=ruffif(fien,

Stnlage

4

Hnlage 5

flir

bie

ftlr

bie tiirfifc^=ruffif(f)en SSejiebungen.

bulgarif(^=ruffifc^en,

As regards the economic relations between the Powers of the
Quadruple Alliance and Russia
the regulations contained in Appendices II-V are determinative,
namely Appendix II for the Russo-German, Appendix III for
the Russo Austro - Hungarian,
Appendix IV for the Russo-Bulgarian, and Appendix
for the

—

V

Russo-Turkish relations.
Slrtifel

©ie §erfteltung

ber bffentlicben

pribaten SJecbtgbestebungen,
taufcb

ber

Article XII.

XII.

ber

unb

2Iug=

^riegggefangenen unb

ber

^ibilintemierten, bie Slmneftiefrage fo=

The reestablishment of public
and private legal relations, the
exchange of war prisoners and
interned civilians,

the

question

",
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hjtc bie

grage ber

S^efjanfalung ber in bie

©eraalt beg ®egner8 geratenen §anbete=
f(^tffe merben in ©injetoertragen mil
Siufelanb geregelt, njeldie einen rt)efent=
lichen 93e[tanbteil be§
gegenhDctrtigen

griebenSbertrageg
tunlid^, gleid)iettig

unb, fotceit
mit biefem in Jtraft
bilben

treten.

PEACE.
of amnesty as well as the question anent the treatment of mer-

chant ships which have come
into the power of the opponent,
will be regulated in separate
treaties with Russia which form
an essential part of the general
treaty of peace, and, as far as
possible, go into force simulta-

neously with the latter.
Strtifel

Article XIII.

XIII.

S3ei ber Sluglegung biefeS 33ertrageS

[inb

jmifc^en

^^ejiefinngen

bie

flir

unb Stufelanb ber beutfc^e
unb ber mffif($e Jejt, fiir bie 33ejie=
{)nngen jtcifc^en C)[terreic^=Ungam unb
SJu^tanb ber beut[d)e, ber ungorifcEie unb
2)eutfd)tanb

ber ruffifc^e 3:eft, flir bie Sgejiefiungen
5tt)if($en SSuIgarien unb $Ru§Ianb ber
butgarifc^e
flir bie

unb ber

ruffifc^e ieyt,

unb

53esie£)ungen jttjifc&en ber iiirfei

unb

SRu^Ianb ber tlirfifd)e
ruffifc^e feyt mafegebenb.

unb

ber

In the interpretation of this
treaty, the German and Russian
texts are authoritative for the
relations between Germany and
Russia; the German, the Hungarian, and Russian texts for the
relations between Austria-Hun-

gary and Russia; the Bulgarian
and Russian texts for the relations between Bulgaria and Russia; and the Turkish and Russian
texts for the relations between

Turkey and Russia.
5lrtifel

3)er

XIV,

gegenttiartige

griebenSDertrag

toerben.

ftjirb ratifijiert

Article XIV.

Sie

9iatififa=

tionSurfunben follen tunlic^ft balb in
Serlin auSgetaufc^t luerben. S)ie 9?uf=
9?egierung berpftidjtet fic&, ben
fif(fie

2Iu§tauW

9?atifitationgurfunben

ber

auf aSunfd^ einer ber SUJadite beS 3?ier»
bunbeS innervate bon jmei Sffioc^en bor=
june^men. 3)er griebengoertrag tritt,
fomeit

lagen

nicbt

ober

feine

bie

feine

^ufiftbertriige

mit

beftimmen,

Slrtitel,

feiner

2tn=

onbcrS

9?atififation

be

The present treaty of peace wiU
ratified.
Tlie documents of

soon as posbe exchanged in Berlin.
The Russian Government obligates itself, upon the desire of one
of the Powers of the Quadruple
Alliance, to execute the exchange
ratification shall, as
sible,

of the

documents of

the additional treaties, the treaty
of peace enters into force at the

in Sraft.

moment
^u

Urfunb

mttcf)tigten

ratification,

within a period of two weeks.
Unless otherwise provided for in
its articles, in its annexes, or in

beffen ^aben bie

biefen SSertrog

unterjeii^net.

^foo\U

eigenf)anbig

of its ratification.

In testimony whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed this
treaty with their own hand.

THE PEACE OF BREST-LITOVSK.
Stuggeferttgt in filnffacfier Urfdjrift in

am

S3reft=?itotoff
9{.

ti.

3. Tl&xi 1918.

f it;^Imann,

Executed in quintuplicate at
Brest-Litovsk, 3 March, 1918.
R.

CZERNIN,

(Sjernin,

Sufareft 7.

9:i|ars

Bucharest, 7 March, 1918.

1918.

Merey.

Tlevet).

21.

KtiHLMANN,

V. Rosenberg.
Hoffman.
Horn.

$Kofenberg.

Hoffmann,
^orn.
•

T.

Bucharest, 7 March, 1918.

Sufareft 7. 93Mrj 1918.
b.

21

Sofc^eff.

%

@antc^eix».
Oberft
©r. JI)eobor Slnaftaffoff.

a. toscheff.

Colonel

P.

Gantchew.

Dr. Theodor Anastassoff.
I.

Hakky.

Zeki.

A. KapaxaHT..

A.

COKCILHAKOBT).
KapaxaHT).

laiepHHi.

r.

laqepHHi.

r.

neipoBCKiB.

r.
r.

COKOJBHHKOB^.

r. lleTpOBCKlB.

r.

,

PfTB S778

Die imAriikel IH des Friedensvertrages mit Russland vereinbarte Linie.
Die westlich derselben geh^enen Gebiete untenfehen der russischen St^hhoheif nkhfmehr
nicht

5.

RUSSIA— CENTRAL POWERS.

APPENDIX I, PROVIDED FOR IN ARTICLE III OF THE TREATY
OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS,
OF

3

MARCH,

1918.^

[Description of the boundary line betiveen
Germany and Russia established by Appendix I to the Brest-Litovsk Treaty of
Peace, as published in Vorwaerts, 5
March, 1918.]

Tik tm 2lrt. 3 be« grtebengbertrageS
mtt JKufelanb ttorgefefiene ?inie, toclc^e
bte rufftfc^e ©taatgober{)of)ett tm 2Bef=
ten kgrenjt, Ittuft jlDtfc^en ben .^nfeln

®ago3 unb SBormS,

fotoie s^ifiien
bent geftlanbe fitnburd) unb

SWoon unb
erretc^t

in

Sogen,

fladjent

9JJeerbu[en

9?tgatfc^en

norbtoeftltdi ber

ben

bnrifi

gejogen,

^OMnbung

ettnai

ber StOlan=

bt[c^en Sla bag geftlanb, ge^t in ber 23ers

(angemng beg §ogeng um'9tiga £)erunt,
unb itberfcEireitet oftlici^ bon Oger ®alle
bie !Diina.
©ie folgt je^t bem Saufe
ber Siina bi§ oftlic^ JSiinaburg big ju
ber ©tette, too bte bigfjerige furlitnbifdie

©renje

auff)orte

unb

gef)t

bon

f)ier

in

Siemlic^ geraber Sinie big jur ©libftjifee

beg

3)rl:)gtoiatf)=©eeg,

S)rt)gtoiatf)

felbft

toobei

bftlic^

ber

biefer

Crt
?inte

bleibt.

[Translation with reconstruction. Parts in
italics have been added from a dispatch lo
the Department of State from Moscow,
20 April, 1918. Some spellings have
been corrected according to Andree's
Handatlas.]

The

line prescribed in Article
the peace treaty with
Russia, which in the west runs
along Russian sovereignty, passes
through the islands of Dago

3

of

and Worms, between Mohn and
the mainland, between the islands

Runo and

Kilno, and in segmental curve passing through the
bay of Riga, reaches the main-

land slighSiy to the northwest,
[northeast] of the mouth of the
Livonian Aa, then in continuation of the curve it passes around
Riga and to the east [west] of
Uxkiill (Oger Galle), crosses the
Diina (Dvma). Then it follows
the course of the Diina to the
of Dwinsk (Diinaberg) to
the place where ended the foreast

mer Courland

35on

t)ier

biegt bie Sinte in ftib-fiib=

roeftlic^er S^icEitung

S3a{)nlinie

um

ispjtoentsianl)

in ber 9D?itte.

2)ie

unb

freu^t bie

Stjntupt)

Orte

SBibfl)

ettoa

unb

frontier,

almost to

Druja, and from this place it
extends in a straight line southwest crossing Strusty LaJce to the
southern part of Lake Driswjaty,
leaving the locality Driswjaty
itself to the east of the line.
From here the line bends in a

south-southwest direction close
Mjelengjany on the German

to

side.

The

localities

Widsy and

1 The appendix consists of a map, official copies of which do not seem to have been made public.
accompanying reproduction, see opposite page, has been taken from Vorwaerts, 5 March, 1918.
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remain east of the
It crosses the railway line
Swenziany to Lyntupy upon

Jmerftad) bleikn oftlid) ber Sinte liegen.
31ti ben Orten 5D?id)aIifd)ft unb ®erlt)=

Tweretsch

jant) Oorbei, bie betbe ttieftlid) ber ?inie

from
midway.

oerblet&en,

fadien

erretd)t

SBtnbungen

Sjmorgon,

bie

bie

?mie

bie Sal}nlinie

fie

ettnag

je^t

hjieberum
fie

beg

unb

I)alt

9iid)tung

©pita unb
gur ginmiinbung in ben
Dfd)mjana unb T'ficnjs

ber ®ah»ia biS

S'Jiemen fofgt.
ienifcf)ti

fitbmeftlic^e

bem Saufe

SBitna=

ttiefttid)

OrtciS ©jlobobta iiber[d)reitet,
inne, toobei

in met)r=

ber

bleiben oftlid) ber ?inie, .^Jleroija

unb ©jemon

meftlicf)

line.

The line then passes
a stream by the localities
Michalisohki and Gerwjany, both
of which are left to the west of
the line, along the rivers Oschmjanka and Loscha. The line
itself
in
manifold
windings
reaches the railway from Wilna
alorig

to

Smorgon,

which

it

crosses

somewhat west of Slobodka. Hero

berfelben.

running straight to
Klewisa on the German side, by
Oschmjany and Dsewenischki on
the east, and Geranony on the
west, along the rivers Opita and
Gawja to the Niemen.
The line now follows the downward course of the Niemen to
a point above Mosty, and here
it bends directly to the south
into the river course of the Selwianka, which it follows to Roshany, which remains to the east
of the line.
From here it passes
in a southwest direction {along
the Temra) to the Ukrainian border where Prushany is reached.
From here it passes between Borothe line lends,

3?ie Sinie folgt ie^t ftufeabmcirtg

bem

9Jiemen big oberf)aIb SlWoBtt) unb biegt
l)ier birett nac^ ®iiben ah in ben %\u^'
lauf ber ©jelrtjanfa, bent

jum Orte

?inie Berbleibt.
in

fie

folgt biS

3?uf|ant), rt)eW)er oftlic^ ber

flibtt)eftlid)er

25 on t)ier

auS ge^t

fie

3iid)tung bis jur ufrai=

nif(f)en

©renje, nio 'iPruffiam) erreidit

wirb.

S)ie

Orte

©smolicni^o

unb

S8obutfd)in bleiben oftti^ ber Sinie liegen.

wiri {?)

and Szolshentiza

(?), be-

tween Koslci ( ?) and Dohruschin ( ?)
and west of the road from Prushany
to Vidond passes %n straight line
the bends of the river Liesna,
leaving
side.

Vidoml on the Russian
The line ends on the river

Liesna north of Brest -Litovsk,
Szmolienitza ( ?) and Bobruschin
( ?) remain to the east of the line,
Riga, Jacobstadt, DwinsTc, Svenzjany,
Vilna, Lida,
WolTcowyslc,
and Konstantinow on the German
side.

ganj genaue geftlegung ber
?inie »irb burc^ eine beutfc^^ruffifdje
^Jommiffion erfolgen.
(Sine

An

absolutely exact determina-

tion of the line will be established

through a Russo-German Commission.

:

6.

APPENDIX

[German

II

text as

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

TO THE TREATY OF PEACE, SIGNED AT BRESTIITOVSK, 3 MARCH, 1918.'

published in the Reichs-

[Translation.]

Gesetzblatt, Xo. 77, 11 June, 1918.]
liber bie toirtfcfjaftltcfien i8estef)ungen

jmifc^en

unb

3)eutfc^Ianb

JRufelanb

toirb folgenbeg berembart:
1.) 2)er beutfc^»ruffifc^e §anbelSt)er=

1894/1904

trag oon

tritt nt(f)t toteber

in ^raft.
3)ie

tjertragfc^Uefeenben

pflic^ten
fdE)Iu6
j(f)en

Xetle

Ber=

batb narf)

2tb=

altgemeinen griebeng iloU
^eutfc^Ianb emerfeitS unb ben jur
be^

mtt

3eit

tunlidjft

fief),

ii)m

in

^rieg

befinblidjen

europaifdjen ©taaten, ben 25ercinigten

©taaten

bon

SImerifa

unb

Qa^pan

anbererfeitg in iSerf)anbIungen iiber ben
Slbfc^Iu^ eineg

neuen §anbetet)crtrogeS

einjutreten.

2.)

Sis 3U biefem ^fitpunfte,

falte aber btS

foHen

ben

jum

ieben=

31. SDejember 1919,

gegenfeitigen

^anbetebe=

gief)ungen bie in ber Stnlage entf)altenen

33eftimmungen

p

©runbe

gelegt

ttier=

ben, luelcbe einen wefentlicben 33eftanb=
teil

griebenSbertrageS

biefeS

3ebem

ber

beiben

bilben.

bertrogfc^Iiefeenben

Sleile fott eg jeboc^ freiftefien, biefe 58e=

ftimmungen bom 30. ^^uni 1919 an
mit fec^gmonatiger grift ju tlinbigen.
galfe bon biefem j?itnbigunggre(f)te biS
jum 31. 3)e3ember 1922 ©ebraucfi ge=
ma(^t h)irb, toerben biS jum 31.
©ejember 1925, fallg bie .fiinbigung
nadfi bem 31. 3)eaember 1922 erfolgt,

1

Eatifications exchanged at Berlin, 29

infra, v. 1S9).
2 86 British
p. 1040.

In regard to the economic relations between Germany and Russia the following is agreed upon
1.

The

Russo-German

ting parties, are, however, free
to repudiate these regulations
after 30 June, 1919, on condition
of giving six months notice.
In
case this right of repudiation is
utilized before the 31 December,
1922, then, until 31 December,
1925, in case the denunciation
ensues after 31 December, 1922,

March, 1918 (Neue Freie Presae,

and Foreign State Papers, pp.

com-

mercial treaty of 1894/1904 does
not again take effect.^
The contracting parties obUgate themselves to begin negotiations regarding the conclusion
of a new commercial treaty as
soon as possible after the conclusion of a general peace between
Germany on the one hand, and
the European countries at present at war with her and the
United States of America and
Japan on the other hand.
2. Until such time,
and in
any case up to 31 December,
1919, the regulations contained
in this appendix, and constituting an integral part of the present peace treaty, shall be made
the iDasis of their mutual commercial relations. Both contrac-

6 July,

442, 449, 482, 461, 473; 97 British

morning

and Foreign

edition; cj

State Papers,

25

;
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fUr einen 3eitraum tton 3 3at)ren toon
bem Xaqe be§ SlufeerlrafttretenS ber in
ber SInloge entl)altenen SBeftimmungen

an

geredmet,

§anbet§=,

2tnget)brigen,

bte

mit

fellfd)aften

©etBerbeerjeugniffe

unb

betben

ber

im

C'^cfitete

meiftbegiinftigte

bte

©djtffe

toertragfc&tieijenben

beg anberen JcilcS bie

58e{)anblung

SRegetung

T^iefe

unb

93oben=

bie

iebeS

ber SSerfi(^e=.

(Sinfcftlufe

rung§gefellfd)aften,

Jeite

bte

gmanjges

unb

(Srh)erb6=

geniefeen.

inSbefonbere

umfnfet

au($:
a) ben

mogen,

unb

(Srttierb

unb

tceglic^em

33efi^

53erfiigung

bie

toon

unben)eglid)em

be=

23er=

f)ieriiber,

bie

Slugiibung toon §anbel§unterne^mun=
gen,®eh)erben unb 58erufen, fotosie bie in
biefem 5"^^ 3^ entricfitenben Slbgaben,
b) bie ginfubr, 2Iu8fut)r unb !©urd)=
fuf)r,

bie

bie 3otte, bie „3oHformIi(^teiten,

inneren S3erbraud)g= unb aJ)nIic^en

©teuem unb

bie 53erfef)rStoerbote,

PEACE.
for a term of three years reckoning from the date of the cessation
of the activity of the stipulations

contained in the present appendix,
the subjects, the commercial, industrial, and financial companies,
including insurance companies,
the produce of agriculture and
industries, and the vessels of each
of the two contracting parties shall
enjoy the most favored nation
treatment in the territory of the
other party.
These regulations
extend particularly:
a) To acquisition and ownership of movable and immovable
property, disposition of same, occupations in commerce, trades,
and professions, as well as to
dues levied in these instances;
i) To import, export, and transit of goods, to customs dues

and customs formalities, to internal dues oh consumption and
the like, and to traffic prohibitions

c) bie 23ebanblung,

tt)el(f)e

ftaotticbe

ober unter ftaatlii^er .ft'ontroHe ftet)enbe
5D?onopottoertt)altungen

beg

tragfdiliei3enben Jetleg ben

einen

toer=

Slbneljmem

ober ?ieferem beg anberen leileg in ber
iPreigftetlung ober ber fonftigen ®e=
fdiaf tggebaning juteil

merben

laffen,

d) bie Seforberung unb bie S8efor=
berunggjjreife auf Sifenba^neu unb an=
beren 93erfebrgft)egen,

c)

;

To

the treatment accorded

by the governmental or state-controlled administrations of monopolies of one of the contracting
parties to buyers or sellers of the
other party in the fixing of prices,
or in other business conduct;
d) To the transportation and
transportation tariffs on railways
and other ways of communication;

®(^iffe,

t{)rer

unb SSetianblung ber
9)fannfdioften unb ?a=

bungeu,

{otoie

bie

e) bie ^ulaffung

f)

bie

©d^iffabrtgabgaben,

SSefiJrberung

toon

^erfonen

burc^ 2:rangportunterneJ)mer, einfd}tie6=
lic^ ber auf bem ?anb= ober ©eetoeg er=

folgenben

93eforberung

berem unb

einfdjlie^lic^

toon

ber

2Iugtt)an=

Jattgfett

e)

To the admission and

status

of ships, their crews and cargoes,
as well as to ships' dues

/) To the transportation of passengers by forwarding agencies,
including transportation of emigrants by land and sea and other
activities of emigration agents.

toon lugtoauberunggtoermittlern.

3.)

a!Ba{)renb ber S)auer ber 9Keiftbe=

glinftigung toirb fein Jeil ju ?aften beg
anberen Jeileg an einer ©renje [eineg

©ebietg ^o{)ere @infuf)r= ober 2[ugfu{)r=
jblle erl)eben alg an irgenbeiner anberen
©renje.

3. During the entire time of
the application of the principles
of
the most favored nation,
neither of the parties shall establish, to the detriment of the opposite party, on the frontiers of its
territory, higher import or cxj^ort
duties tliun on any other frontier.

THE PEACE OP BBEST-LITOVSK APPENDIX
:

Slufeerbem iutrb toiifjrenb biefer 3ett
9?u6Ianb bie au8fuf)r bon roI)em unb
bef)auenem ^olj, fotoett baffelbe in 9^r.
6^ beS

SSerseidjniffeS- ber

2(u«fuI)r3oIte

benannt ift, fomie tiort
Weber fterbieten nod) mit

nic^t befonberS

(Srsen alter 3lrt

Slugfubraofkn belaften.

II.
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Furthermore, in the course of
Russia shall neither
prohibit the export of rough and
hewn lumber, nor levy export
duty on the same, iir so far as
it is not especialljr mentioned in
No. 6 of the Schedule of Export
this period,

Duties; neither shall it prohibit
the export of,, or levy export
4.)

g^ufetanb

ftiirb

fetnen

Slnfpruc^

erbeben auf bie SSegiinftigungen,

tcel(^e

an Oeftcrreid)=Ungarn ober
an ein anbereS mit ibm burdi etn ^otf=
blinbnis tierbunbeneg ?anb gewcibrt, ba§
an 3)eutfd}Ianb unmittelbar ober burc^
ein anbereS mit if)m ober Oefterreid)=
Ungarn soIberbiinbeteS ?anb mittelbar
angrenjt.
Solo men, au§tnar(tge 58e=
ft^ungen unb ©dju^gebiete rterben in
3!)entfcfilanb

,

otefer SSejieliung

bem

2)?utterlanb gteid)=

geftertt.

duty on ores of any kind.
4. Russia shall not claim the
advantages
which
Germany
grants to Austria-Hungary or to
any other country allied with her
by a customs union, and adjoining Germany either immediately
or through an intervening country allied with her or with
Austria - Hungary by customs
union.
Colonies, outlying possessions and territories under protectorate, in this respect are^
placed on the same basis as the

mother country.
!DeutfdiIanb toirb feincn Slnfpruc^ er=

beben auf bie 33egunftigungen, h)eld)e
9?u6tanb an ein anbere^ mit if)m burd)

'

ein ^ollbiinbnig berbunbeneg ?anb, bo§

an ^Rufetanb unratttelbor ober burdi etn
anbereg mit tbm jolberbilnbeteg ?anb
mittelbar angrenjt, ober ben Solonten,
auSrtartigen SBefi^ungen unb ®d)u^ge=
bieten eineS ber

?anber

mit ibm joHbertitnbeten

gertttl^rt.

5.) ©oWeit in neutralen ©taatcn
SBaren (agent, .tnelcbe aug 3)eutfcb(anb
ober Siufelanb ftammen, bie aber mit
ber S3erpfli(^tung bekgt finb, ba§ fie

hjeber unmittelbar nod) mittelbar nadi

ben ©ebteten beg anberen bertragfd)Iie=
feenben Seileg auggefiibrt tcerben btirfen,

-berartige

follen

tungen

im

fc^Iiefeenben

Sie

25erfiigung8befd^ron=

33erbaltnig ju ben t)ertrag=

Jeilen aufgeboben Werben.

beiben

bertragfd)Iiefeenben

3;eile

berpflic^ten fic^ ba{)er, ben JRegierungen

ber neutralen

©taaten bon ber borer=

toafjnten Sluffiebung biefer S8erfligungS=

befc^rttnfung unberjuglid) .f enntnig ju

geben.

Germany shall not claim the
advantages which Russia grants
to another country connected
with her by customs union, and
adjoining Russia either immediately, or through an intervening
country allied mth her by customs union, or to the colonies,
outlying posessions or territories
under the protectorate of a country
allied with her by customs union.
5. In so far as in neutral countries
there are located goods
originating in Germany or Russia
and subject to prohibition of import into the territory of the other
contracting party either directly
or through the intermedium of
another country, such limitations
as to the disposition of such goods
shall be cancelled as regards the
contracting parties.
Both contracting parties,

therefore,

obli-

gate themselves immediately to
advise the Governments of neutral countries of the above-stated
cancellations of the limitations;

mentioned.
6.)

Seborjugungen,

tragfc^liefeenben

86409—18

Jcite
S

bie einer ber ber=

Wabrenb

beg

6. Privileges granted by oneof the contracting parties during:
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ober auf ben anberen Jeit
burd} ©eraabrung glet(i)er 9?e(f)te auSge=

the time of the war to other
countries in the form of concessions or other state measures,
must be revoked or extended to
the opposite party by granting

bc£)nt toerben.

equal rights.

Jorifanlage
ober fonft anbere§ bcftimmt ift, foil
fiir bie ganje Taucr biefcS "iprotiiforis
um§ fomie ber nad) ^iffei^ 2 h)ecl)[e(=
feittg ju getna^renben SKeiftbegiinftigung

7. In so far as in the tariff appendix A, or elsewhere, there are
no stipulations to the contrary,
the general Russian Customs Tariff of
the 13/26 January, 1903,*
shall be applied for the whole pe-

SrtegeS anberen ?anbern bur(fi l?on=
ober anbere ftaat=

jefftonSevtcilungen

gertat)rt

9[)Jcrf3Tiat)men

licfje

f)at,

[otfen

aufgef)cibeTi

iro'oeit ntd)t in ber

7.)

A

ber attgenieine rnfftfd)e i^otltarif

oom

3amiav 1903 mafegebenb

[em.

13./26.

am 31. 3u(i 1914 in
8.) Tie
©eltung getDe[enen 93ereint!arungen 5mi»
fc^en bem reutMimS^etdic unb fl'Jufetanb
iiber bie 33ef)anbtung rufj'ifdjen 3u<ii;i^'^

foHen

ber T'oucr biefcS ^"Pro^

tT)a{)renb

fii[ortum§ fofoic ber nad) „Siffer 2

lx)ed)=

in gehiiifirenben Weiftbegunftt=
gung in .<?roft bkiben.
fe([eitig

9.) T^ie oertragfd)[iefeenben Icile finb

bariibcr cinig, bafe

mit bem grieben^=

[d)tu& bie Seenbigutig bcS .f ricgeg and)

auf

ttiirtfd)oftlid)em

e^ebiet

ineber bireft

men

unb

finansictCem

3ie oerpfUditcn fid),
nod) inbirett an SKofenal}"

erfolgt.

teitjunebmen,

auf bie 3Seiter=
filbrung ber geinbfeligfeiten ouf mirt=
fd)aftlid)em ober finanjiettem ©ebiet
abi^ielen,

unb

gebieteS

fo(d)e

if)nen

,",u

bie

innei:t)alb

if)re8

@taatS«

2)Ja^na£)men mit atlen

Webot ftebenben

i)JHtteln

ju

ber ilbergangSjeit, bie gur libera

IBinburtg

ber

Tt'rieggfolgen

unb 5^eu=

orbnung

ber

iBerbcittniffe

erforbcr(id)

ift,

tietpflicbten fid)

bie t)ertragfd)Uefien=

ben ^^artcien, mog(id)ft teine ©d)tcierigfeiten in ber

bigen

SBefdiaffung

Wtltcr

ber

notli3en=

burd) (Sinfti!)rung bo{)er

(SingnngSjiilte
bie

;;u

bereiten,

SSereitmilligteit

aug,

unb

'fprcd)en

alsbalb

in

53erbanb(ungen einjutrcten, um, forteit
alS tun lid), bie mitbrenb be§ .SriegeS
feftgefeljten

i^otlbefreiungen

t)oriiber=

gebenb nod) longer aufre(^t ju erl}alten
unb Ineitcr auSjube^nen.

'<?/.

nation treatment granted both by
Clause 2.
8. The agreements which ex-

between the German Empire
and Eussia on 31 July, 1914, in

isted

regard to Russian sugar shall remain in force during the life of the
present provisorium and during
the mutual application of the most
favored nation principle in accordance with Clause 2.
9. The contracting parties are
agreed that, with the conclusion
of peace, the war terminates also
in the field of economy and
finance.
They engage not to
participate
either
directly or
indirectly in measures having for
their aim the continuance of hostilities in economic or financial
spheres, but to hinder such measures within the boundaries of the
territories of their State by all

means

Uerbinbern.

On

riod of life of the present provisorium as well as of the most-favored

in their power.
In the course of the intermediate period required for the removal of the consequences of war

and for the organization of new
relations, the coiitracting parties
bind themselves not to put, in so
far as it is possible, anj- difficulties in the way of the acquisition
of necessary goods by introducing high import duties, and they
express their willingness to enter
immediately into negotiations for
the purpose of maintaining and
enlarging as far as feasible the
customs exemptions established
during the time of the war.

General Customs Tariff for the European Frontiers of Russia, Britisli Parliamentary Papers, 1903.

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

7.

SUB-APPENDIX

BETWEEN

1

TO APPENDIX

II OF THE TREATY OF PEACE
AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED

ETJSSIA

AT BREST-IITOVSK,

MARCH,

3

1918.^

[German

text as published in the ReichsGesetzblatt, No. 77, 11 June, 1918.]

Article

§IrttfeI 1.

!Dte Slngefiortgen etneS ber betbeti ber=
tragfcfiltefeenben Jeile, ftietdje

©ebiete

ftcfi

in

bem

anberen 2:etleg nteberge=

beS

loffen fiaben ober

ficfi

bort borllbergefjenb

auffjalten, follen bort

tm §anbefe= unb

©emerbebetrtebc bte ncimlt(fien 5Ke(^te
genie^en unb fetnen ^of)eren ober an=
beren 2lbgaben untermorfen rterben olg
bie ^ntenber.
fcie fotfen in bem ®e»
biete beg onberen SeiteS in ieber >^infic[)t
biefetben 5Kec^te, 'iprioilegien, greibeiten,

Segiinftigungen unb 58efreiungen £)aben
toie bie 2lngef)origen beg metftbegilnftig=
ten ganbeS.
(Ss

l^errfc^t

ftanbnig,

bafe

Sinber=
bor[tebenben

jeboc^

bariiber

burc^

bie

SBeftimmungen bie befonberen ®efe^e,
Sriaffe unb SSerorbnungen auf bem
©ebiete beg $anbete, ber ©erterbe unb
ber "iPoUjei nic^t beritf)rt rterben, toeld^e

in iebem ber beiben bertragfc^tiefeenben

Sanber gelten ober gelten rterben unb
auf affe StuSlanber SInrtenbung finben.

!Die 3Inget)origen

jebeg

Xeik

ber

beiben

bem

fotten in

©ebtete beS anberen 2:eileg gleic^ ben

3nlanbern

berecfitigt fein, jebe 3lrt

bon

betoegtic^em ober unbetoegtid^em 2Ser=

mogen

p

errterben,

3U berrtjalten

p

befi^en

foluie bariiber burc^

unb
33er=

fauf, ZavL\<ii, ®({)enfung, (Sfjefc^Iiefeung,
1

1.

The subjects of one of the contracting parties, who have settled
on the territory of the opposite
party or reside temporarily in the
same, shall enjoy, in their commercial and industrial activities,
the same rights as the native inhabitants, and shall not be subjected to higher or to other taxes.
In the territory of the other
party they, in all respects, shall
enjoy the same rights, privileges,
franchises, advantages, and exemptions as the subjects of the
most favored nation.
Both parties are, however,
agreed that special laws, decrees,
and orders, relating to trade,
commerce, industry, and police,
which govern or will govern in
either of the contracting countries, and which apply to all foreigners, will not be affected by
these considerations.
AUTICLE

Slrtifel 2.

bertragfi^Iiefeenben

[Traiislation.]

2.

The subjects of both contracting parties shall have the right,
on the territory of the other
party, on a basis of equality with
the native inhabitants, to acquire,
to possess, and to manage movable and immovable property of
every kind, as well as to dispose

Batiflcations exchanged at Berlin, 29 March, 1918 (.Neue Freie Presse, 6 July,

ef.infra, p. 1S9).

morning cdiLion;
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ober auf anbere SBeil'e ju
tiermbgc
(Srbfc^aften

let^ten SBilten

and)

bevfiigen,

leljten 3BttIen8 ober fraft ©efefeeg su
erloerben, ofinc in etnem ber genannten

gaKe unter
anberen ober p^eretx Slbgaben, ©teuern
ober Stuflagen untertuorfen ju fein
SBejeidinung

irgenbeiner

ate bte ^nlttnber.

3eber ber bertragfc^Itefeenben
bepit [ic^ tjor, ?luSnai)men bon
JReget

fiir

2:ette

biefer

Jetle feineS ©ebietS su mac^en,

bie ate ©renjfc&u^besirfe ober geftungS^

fetnem ber Oorertt)af)nten giiKe

fotten ithod) bte 2Inge£)origen beg etnen

SeikS im ©ebiete be8 anberen ^etle«
ungunfttger

merben ate

bel)anbelt

bte

2lnget)origen irgenbetneS brttten SanbeS.

Slnge^ortgen

S)te

aug
gigentumg unb
@rIo8

bett

jeben .ber

ctneS

Jette

fotten

33erfaufe

t^re8

tiertragfdfjltefeenben

betbett

bem

93ermBgen uber=
f)aupt Enter S3eobarf)tung ber ?anbeg=
if)r

gefe^e fret auSfUl^ren tontten, o{)ne ate
llugianber jur gntrtdfttung anberer ober
bbi)erer Slbgabert ber))flt(^tet gu fetn, ate

3inlattber

bie

unter gleic^en 33er^ttlt=

ni[[en ju cntrictiten iiabtn ttJiirben.

@te

unter

S8eoba<i^tunfl

ber

ganbeSgefelje freien ^utrltt ju ben

@e=

fotten

rlc^ten baben, urn ate

Slager ober i8e=

unb fotten in biefer
§infi(^t atte JRedjte unb S3efreiungen
ber Qiulonber geniefeen unb toie biefe

Elagte aufjutreten,

befugt fein,

in jeber 9{ec^t8fa(^e ber

fid)

burc^ bie SanbeSgefefee pgetaffenen 2In=
iBtttte, ©adjnjatter unb 33ertreter jeber
SIrt

su bebienen.

"Die

Hngeborigen jebeg ber Oertrag=
Xcile fotten in

bem

®cbiete

beg anberen ju @erid)t«=, 2lbminiftratiD=

ober gjfunisipalbienften, mit 2iu6naf)me
ber
fein;

3?ormunbfd)oft,
ebenfo bleiben

perfonli(|cn

J)ienfte

the cases mentioned, in one
or another, to higher dues,
taxes, or collection than native
inhabitants.
Each of the contracting parties
reserves the right to make exceptions to these stipulations for
those parts of their respective
of

way

which have been declared frontier districts or fortress regions.
However, in none of these cases
above mentioned shall the subjects of one of the parties in
the territory of the other party,
be placed in a less favorable condition than the subjects of any
third country.
The subjects of both contracting parties may, provided they
observe the laws of the country,

nid)t
fie

takeout, unhindered, the proceeds
of the sale of their property, and,
in general, their belongings, without being obliged, in their capacity as foreigners, to pay special
or higher dues than native inhabitants in the same circumstances.
Subject to the local laws, they
shall have free admission to law
courts, where they may appear as
claimants or defendants, and shall
enjoy in this respect all rights and
immunities of native inhabitants,
and also, like the latter, they shall
have the right to employ in every
law suit the attorneys and agents
admitted under the local laws.

Article

Slrtitel 3.

fcfiliefeenben

to receive inheritances through
will or on the basis of the law,
without being subjected in any

territories

rat)on8 erflctrt finb.

3n

same in the way of sale,
exchange, gift, matrimony, legacy,
or any other method, as well as

of the

frei

im

oerpflidjtet

Oon jebem

?anbbeere, in

3.

The subjects of each of the
contracting parties, in the territory of the opposite party, shall
not be subject to juridical, administrative, or municipal duties,
with the exception of guardianships.
They are likewise exempt
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ber gOtorine, in ber 9Jefert)e ber ?onb-

unb ®eemarf)t unb in ber g^attonalmtlij,
fotoie bon alien ?aften, ^n3angganlei£)en,
railitarifdKn 9?equifitionen unb ?ei=
ftungen jeber
ober
tnfolge

Umftcinben

nommen

3[rt, toeMje

bon

auferlegt

ftnb

JJriegSfane

augge=

(uerben;

aug

bte

bem

mit

$Re(f)tgtite(

im

aufeergetrbfinlicfjen

irgenbtoelcfiem

eine«

58eft^e

©runbftiicfg berbunbenen ?aften, fortie
bte 33erpfUcttung jur Qnartierteiftung
unb 5U fonftigen be[onberen ?eiftungen
bie

fiir

beftaffnete

bie

5JJacf)t,

ben

3ntanbent unb ben 3lngef)origen ber
9}atton

meil'tbegiinftigten

tiimem,

ober

^iPadjtern

^^mmobiUen

alS

(Sigen=

2)Jtetern

bon

tnbuftrtette

ober

finanjielle

ber

S3er=

einem

einfcfilte^Iid)

ber beiben Sanber nadf ben beftefjenben

©efe^en

recE)t§giiItig

unb bort i^ren

finb

erric^tet

toorben

fiaben, fotlen

irilj

bem anberen ganbe

in

olg

gefe^fic^

befte^enb anerfannt rterben unb bort
namentlic^ bag JRec^t fiahm, bor ®e=
ricfit

ate

"iProjeffe

@g

ober

ft'Iciger

5U

aU

33eflagte

fitfiren.

jeboci)

fjerrfc^t

barliber

(ginber=

ftanbniS, bafe burd) bie borftebenbe.58e=

ftimmung

bie

grage

nid)t beriif)rt n)irb,

ob berartige in einem ber beiben Scinber
erric^tete ©efefifcfiaften in

?anbe

bem anberen

jum §anbel€= unb

bctriebe jugelaffen
ni($t.

Tiiefe

ftierben

grage

®eft)er&e=
follen

bleibt,

hjie

ober
big=

ben in bem betreffenben ?anbe be=
ftefjenben ober nod) einjufiil)renben S8e=
^er,

ftimmungen borbe^alten.

3n

jebem galle foHen bie gebadjten
in bem anberen ?anbe

®efer[fd)aften
biefelben

9?e(f)te

gleic^ortigen

?onbeS
ben

geniefeen,

©efellfc^aften

5u[tef)en

fottten.
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from any personal service in the
army, fleet, reserve of the territorial army and of the navy, the
national militia, as also from all
duties, compulsory loans, military
requisitions, and service of any
kind, imposed, in case of war, or
as a result of exceptional circumstances duties connected by any
title whatsoever with the ownership of a parcel of land, and also
the military quartering duty and
other special services to be rendered to the active army, to
which are liable the native mhabitants and tlie subjects of tire
;

Article

ftcf)erung8ge[etlfd)aften, bjeldie in

®efel(f(f)aften

II.

favored nation iii their
capacity of proprietors and lessees
of real estate are excepted.

unb anbere fom=

2(ftiengefel[f(^aften

STJBAPP. 1 TO APP.

most

obliegen.

Strtifel 4.

merstelle,

:

toelc^e

ben

irgenbeineS

ober jugeftanbcn

ft)er=

4.

Joint stock companies and any
other commercial, industrial, or
financial companies, including insurance companies, which nave
been lawfully formed in one of
the two countries in accordance

with existing laws, and have their
abode there, must be recognized
by the other country as existing lawfully and shall, in particular, enjoy in the same the right
to conduct lawsuits in the courts
in the capacity of claimants or
defendants.
Both parties,however, agree that
the foregoing stipulation does not
affect the question whether such
companies, formed in one of the
countries, shall be admitted, or
not, to commercial or industrial
activity in the other country.
This question depends as heretofore, on the regulations already
existing or to be introduced in
the country in question.
In any case, the aforesaid companies shall enjoy in the other
country the same rights as have
been granted or may be granted
to similar companies of any other
country.
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Article

3lrtifel 5.

Xiic

bertragfi^Itefeenben

Jeile

tier=

pfli(^ten fid), ben gegenfeitigen 33erfeJ)r
jn3i[cf)en

beiben Siinbem burd) teinerlei

(Smfiii)r=, 2Iu«fu£)r= ober 5)urc^fuf)rtier=

bote ju {)eTnmen unb bic frete *3)urd)fu{)r
ju geftatten.
3Iu8naf)men ftnb nur fiir fotrfie (Sr=
jeugniffe sufeffig, ttiddjt auf bem @e=
biete eineS ber Bertragfcfjliefeenben Jeile

ben ©egenftanb eineg istaatSmonopote
bilben ober bilben H)erben,
fltr

(Srjeugniffe,

genjifi'e

9?u(ffic^ten

auf

unb
aug

2id)erl)eit

ober

hJtegenben

poltttfc^en

lichen

©riinben

and)

bte

aug

®efunb{)eit,

bte

5setertnarpoIi5ei

fott)ie

filr

bte

anberen

unb

fd)n)er=

n)trtfcftaft=

aufeerorbentltd)e

3Ser=

tm

ingbefonbere

botamaferegeln,

bie

bffentlic^e

i^u=

fammen|)ang mtt ber auf ben Srteg

foI=

genben ttberganggjeit, ergei)en tonnten.
Qn ber auf ben .ftrteg fotgenben
llberganggjett ^ur Uberrtinbung ber
golgen beg fi'riegeS fbnnen 'i^erfef)rg=
befcfiranfungen
rtie
Sinfu^roerbote,

unb

2Iugfubrberbote
eriaffen njcrben;
ba(3 fie

fie

1>urd)fuf)rBerbote

ftnb fo ju £)anbbaben,

mogIid)ft toenig laftig

merben unb

ftnb,

fobnib

t)attniffe geftatten, aufeer

cmpfunben

eg

Sraft

bie

SSer=

',u

fe^en.

The contracting parties obligate themselves not to impede
the mutual relations of the two
countries by any prohibitions of
import, export, or transit, and to
permit free transit.
Exceptions are only admissible
for such articles as are or will
be considered a State monopoly
in the territory of one of the contracting parties, as also for certain articles respecting which exceptional prohibitional rules may
be issued for reasons of hygiene,
veterinary supervision, and public
safety,
or for other weighty
political
or economic reasons,
especially in connection with the
after-war transition period.

During the after-war transition
period, for the purpose of overcoming the consequences of the
war, regulations may be issued
limiting intercourse, as well as
prohibiting import, export, and
transit: they must be enforced
in such manner as to be felt as
slightly as possible, and as soon
as circumstances
permit, they
must be rescinded.

Article

gtrtttel 6.

3)ie rufftfc^en i8oben=

erjeugniffe, ttieldje

unb

bte beiitfc^en

erjeugniffe,

tm

unb

®ett)erbe=

3)eutf(|en 9?et{^e,

58oben= unb ®eh)erbe=
in JRufelanb etnge=

todd)t

fiitjrt rtjerben,

follen bort,

fie

mogen junt

SSerbraud) ober jur ?agerung, jur

$ffiie»

beraugfubr ober jur Surdifubr beftitnmt
fein, ber namlidjen 33ef)anblung rtie bie
(grjeugniffe beg meiftbegiinftigten ?an=
beg unterliegen.
^n teinent gafle unb

aug teinem ©runbe

follen

fie

(joberen

ober anberen ,3o(Ien, ®eblif)ren, ©teuem
ober Hbgaben untertoorfcn fein, nod)

mit 3itfd)Iagen ober einem @inful)rtier=
bote belegt toerben, bon benen nidit oud)
bie gkidiartigen (grseugniffe irgenbeineg

anberen Sanbeg betroffen rterben. 3ng=
befonbere

lt)irb

iebe JSeglinftigung

unb

5.

The products

of

6.

Russian

agri-

culture and industry imported
into Germany, and the products
of German agriculture and industry imported into Russia, shall
in the country of their importation be on the same footing as
the products of the most favored
nation, regardless of whether they
be intended for consumption or
for storage, for re-export, or for
transit.

In no

case,

and on no

account, shall they be subjected
to any higher or other duties,
taxes, fees, or contributions, or to
extra charges, or to import prohibitions, if the same does not
apply to similar products of any
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unb

@rlctc^terung, iebe 93efretung

jebe

(Stmii^igung ber in bem ©eneraltarif
ober in ben ^BertragStarifen entf)altenen

ginganggjbde,

einer ber t)ertrag=

tt>etrf)e

Jeile einer britten 'Sladjt
bauernb obcr jcittueife, oftne ®egcnlei=

fcfjliefeenben

ftung ober mit ^ompenfation 3uge[tet)t,
toeitereS unb bebinguttgSs, ttorbe=
^altgs ober fompenfationgloS auf bie

o^ne

^obcn=

unb

beS

©eloerfaeerjeugniffe

anberen ouggebef)nt Inerben.

:
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bem

3)ie in

country.
In particular,
every advantage and facility,
every exemption from and reduction of import duties of the
general and conventional tariffs,
which one of the contracting

permanently or tempowithout a corresponding
benefit or against compensations,
grants to a third country, shall be
granted to the products of agriculture and industry of the other
country without further formality
and without any conditions, reservations, or compensations.
parties,
rarily,

Article

beiliegenben SJarlf

beutfc^en

A

be=

unb ®e=

33oben=

toerbeerjeugniffe fotten bei ifirer (Sinfu^r

unb

in S^ufelanb

larif

B

bie in beni beiliegenben

bejeidjneten ruffifcfien S3oben=

nnb ©etoerbecrjeugniffe

follen bet iE)rer

Sinfubr in 3)eutfcf)Ianb fetnen anberen
ober bobci^cn @ingang«5bllen untecUe=
gen, afe ben in biefen Stnlogen fe[tge»
fe^ten.

ber

einer

Sertragfc^Itefeenben

A

ober
Jeile auf einen in ber Jlnlage
SInlage
beg gegenloartigen 23ertrag6

B

©egenftanb

angefiibrten

einf)eimifcf)er

(Srjeugung ober gobrifation jum 53or=
teil ber Staatgtaffe eine neue innere
©teuer ober Jtfjife ober einen ,3ufcf)tafi
ju einer folcben inneren i:;teuer ober
2(fjife legen foltte, fo

©egenftanb

bet ber

fann ber gletc£)ar=
Ginfu^r mit einer

gleicben ober entfprecfienben 2tbgabe be»
legt

rterben,

SIbgabc
Sctnber

The products

German

agri-

culture and industry mentioned
in the appended Tariff A, on being
imported into Kussia, and the
products of Russian agriculture
and industry, specified in the appended Tariff B, when being imported into Germany, shall not
be subjected to any special or
higher import duty than that
stipulated
the said appendix es.
Should one of the contracting
parties assess any of the articles
of domestic production or manufacture specified in appendices
or B, for the benefit of the State

fur

bag

oorauSgefe^t,
bie

biefe

'iproDenienjen

atler

A

Exchequer by means of any new
internal tax or excise, or addition to such internal tax or excise,
similar articles when being imported may be taxed with an
equal or corresponding duty on
condition that this duty shall be
the same for the products of all
countries.

gleicf) ift.

Article

3lrtifel 8.

3nnere SIbgaben,

tt)eld)e

im

©ebiete

beg einen ber Oertragfrbliefeenben leile
beg StaateS, ber @e-fiir SKecbnung

meinben ober ber fl orporationen Pon
ber §erPorbringung, ber ^ubereitung,
ber SBefbrberung,

33erbrauc^
hsarttg

of

7.

m

SSenn

tige

33

other

3IrtifeI 7.

Seic^neten

II.

eineS

ober

bem

5i?ertrieb

ober

(Srjeugitiffeg

fttnftig

erboben

bem

gegen=

merben,

8.

Internal duties, wliich are now
being levied or may be levied
hereafter in the territory of one
of the contracting parties for
account of the State, of committees, or of societies, for the production, preparation, forwarding,
sale, or

consumption of any article.
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bttrfen

ben gletdjartigen (Srjeug^

aud)

niffen beS anberen JetJg aufertegt totv

ben, btefe jebod) unter {etnem 33orh)anb
I^ijfier ober in Itiftigerer 9Beife treffen ate

PEACE.

may

be levied on similar articles
of the other party, but under no
pretext at a higher rate or in a

more oppressive fashion than on

grjeugntffe beS eigenen ?anbe6.
®oh)ett tnnere SIbgaben auf 9?o£)ftoffe
ober Salbmaren gelegt tnerben, fotl ble

the produce of the home country.
In so far as internal duties are
levied on raw materials and half

geftftellung eineS angemeffenen ®teuer=

finished products, the making of
a suitable tax agreement for the
importation of such products

ble

au§gleid)§
ntf[en,

bon Srjeugs

fiir bte (linfuf)r

icelcfie

aug

foI(f)en

5Robftoffen

ober §atbh)aren getoonnen merben, audj
bann ftattfiaft fetn, toenn bte gleid)=
arttgen

inlanbi[d)en

ntd)t

(Srjeugntffe

unmittelbar ben ©egenftanb ber 2Ibgabe

made from such raw materials and
half finished products shall be admissible, even in case simil ar home
products are not taxed directly.

Jilben.
li'i^ bicibt jebem ber tcvtragfd)Ue6en=
ben Xeile unbenommen, gecignete SBJa=
rcn emem '2taati?monopoI ober etner

jur ©etoinnung Bon StaatSetnnabmen
bienenben monopolal)n(id!en 9?egelung

jn

unterroerfen.

T^ic

tiorftetienben

^^runbfaljc ftnben in biefem i^alk ent=
fpreii)enbe Slntnenbung.

Each

of the contracting parties
at liberty, for the purpose of
obtaining national income, to
establish a monopoly on suitable
articles, or to subject the same
to regulations analogous to a
monopoly. In this case the foregoing regulations are made correspondingly applicable.
is

Article

airtitet 9.

33et ber §lugfu{)r bon SBaren qu§
«inem ber beiben Sanber nad) bem an=

bcren biirfen feine anberen ober i)oi)evm

SuggangSabgaben er^oben merben
bei ber 3Iu§fubr nad)

bem

;;tef)ung meiftbegiinfligten

ate

in biefer 93e=

?anbc.

2lu(^

9.

In exporting goods from either
of the two countries into the
other, no other nor higher export
duties shall be levied than those
levied on exports into the most
favored

Furthermore,

country.

Bertragfd)fie=

any advantage granted on exports

feenben ietle einer britten 9()?ad)t fur bte
;ugeftnnbene
t[uSfubr
Segitnfttgung

of one of the contracting parties to

oon etnem ber

jebe fon[t

toirb obne VneitereS

bem anbem

unb bebingunggtog

juteil loerben.,

Die SJoren oKer
OSebict

eineg

Article

10.

?lrtifel

hai

me (die burd)

3Irt,

ber

jeber

fet eg,

bafi

irerbcn,

cS,

bafj

abgeloben,

fie

of

any kind,

passing

through the territory of either

tt)cd)fel|'eitig

of the parties, shall reciprocally
be exempt from any
transit
dues, irrespective of whether they
go through immediately or be
unloaded Avhile iti transit, ware-

Titrcbganggabgabe frei fein,
fie unmittetbar burdjgefutirt

fei.

3rmrd)fu()r

Goods

10.

Tette

beiben

burd)gefubrt loerben, folten

Don

a third country is automatically
and unconditionally extended to
the other party.

loiibtenb

eingelagert

ber

imb

iBieber aufgclaben merben.

housed, and then reloaded.

Article

Slrtifel 11.

lie 53cfttmmungcn beg gegenlT)arti=
gen ',Bertragg berlibren ntd)t:

The

11.

stipulations of the present

agreement do not

affect:

THE PEACE OP BEEST-LITOVSK SUBAPP.
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1. bie

"beren

58egunfttgungen, trnldjt an=

angrenjenben ©taaten jur
beS

leicfiterung

innerf)alb

km.
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einer

orttidjen

1.

i^rctte gegenlDiirtig gclBaf)rt

finb ober in

^utimft

53egunftigungen, loeldje einev
beiben Bertragfc^Iiefeenben Idle

anberen

©toat

2.

©runb

auf

eintgung

ober

getociljrt

geh)af)ren

ttitrb,

3. bie 33egiinftigimgen, irelcfje fiir

@infu£)r

iDofinent beS
gel

ober 2lu"§fuf)r ben ^e=

©oubernements

gegenroartig

Butunft
Vod) foil

in

gleicfier

staateS in

gemtthrt finb

ober

geroaf)rt inerben [oHten.
bie

Sfficife

curopaifdjen

3Ird)an=

beutfdie

atk ber
ober

,-3otIer(eid)terungen

in

However, German imports into
that territory shall enjoy, to an
equal extent, all customs advantages granted to any European
or North American country.

norbameritanifcf)en

biefeS ®ebiet

'

eineg

(5infu{)r

(ginfuf)r

Advantages which either

the
contracting
parties
grants or will grant in the
future to another country in
virtue of an existing or future
customs union.
3. Import or export advantages which are granted now,
or may be granted in the
future, to the inhabitants of
the province of Archangel.
of

einer be[tetienben ober funftigen i^oH=

bie

are

width.

2. bie

einem

which

35

zone of fifteen kilometers in

gclrilbrt )Derben

foltten,

ber

Advantages

II.

countries for facihtating local
intercourse, within a boundary-

ju

big

TO APP.

granted now, or may be granted
in the future, to other adjacent

(Sr=

SBerfef)re;

©renjjonc

1

eingeraumten

ntitgeniefeen.

AUTICLE

artitel 12.

12.

gabritanten unb anbere
fic^ burd) ben
S3efi^ einer bon ben SBebbrben beg §ei=

Merchants, manufacturers, and
other persons engaged in indus-

matlanbeg auSgefertigten ®eh)erbctegiti»
mattonSfarte baruber auStneifen, bafe

presentation of a legal certificate
issued to them by the authorities
of their home country that they
have the right to engage in commercial dealings in the country

ffaufleute,

Oetoerbetreibenbe, metc^e

in

fie

bem ®taate, rt)o fie ibren 2Bot)nfi^
jum ©elnerbebetrieb bere(f)tigt

laben,

finb, folten befugt fein, perfonlid) ober

burd)

bie

in it)ren !5)ienften

9tetfenben in

bem

bertragfc^Iie^enben

fteftenben

©ebtete beg anberen
2;eileg

iffiarenein=

maiden ober SeftetCungen, audi
unter 3!)2itful)rung oon 951uftern, ju fu=
faufe ju

(j^en.

3)ie gebaditen .^aufleute, gabri=

fanten unb anberen ©emerbetreibenben
ober §onbIunggreifenben folien toed)fel=
feitig

ber

?anbern fiinfidjtlid)
unb ber ben §anbelgbetrieb

in ben beiben

'ipiiffe

treffenben SIbgaben

ft)ie

bie Slngebbrigen

ber meiftbegiinftigten Station bebanbelt
rterben.

Sie mit

einer ®elt)erbeIegitimationg=

©emerbetreibenben
(§anblunggreifenben) biirfen h)of)I 2Ba=
renmufter alter 2lrt, aber teine SRoren
forte

»erfef)enen

trial

enterprises

who prove by

where they reside permanently,
may, either personally or through
commercial
travelers in their
employ, purchase goods in the
territory of the other contracting
party, or solicit orders, bringing
with them samples of goods.
The said merchants, manufacturers, or other persons engaged in
industrial pursuits, as well as

commercial travelers, shall reciprocally enjoy in both countries
the same rights as regards passports and dues on commercial
dealings as do the subjects of the
most favored nation.
Persons provided with a certificate entitling them to engage
in industrial pursuits (commercial
travelers) may carry with them

.
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®e=

gilr Jollpfltc^tige

fid) ftif)ren.

genftanbe, mld^t ate 9D?ufter toon ben

§onbIunggreifenben

t)orbejei($neten

gebradjt lt)erben,

rtirb

freiung Con (Singang8=

eln=

i8e=

beiberfetts

unb 2ln8gangg=

abgaben unter ber 58orauSfe^nng 3uge=
ftanben, bafe biefe ©egenftiinbe, falls fie
morben finb, binnen einer

ni(^t tierfauft

grift

Don einem 3af)re n3ieber au8ge=
unb bie ^bentitiit ber eln=

fiiljrt ttierben,

unb

rtieber

fetn

ift,

ilber

foff,

samples of any kind, but not
goods.

Articles, liable to duty,

which are brought in by the
above mentioned persons, are exempted, by both parties, from
both import and export duties,
but on condition that, in case
these articles are not sold, they
be taken out again within a year's
time, and that there be no doubt

©egenftanbe

as to the identity of the articles

tDobei e§ g(eid)giilttg

brought in and taken out again.
It is immaterial through which
custom house the goods are taken

au§gefitE)rten

aufeer ^n^eifet

PEACE.

lt)etd)e§

^oKiint

bie

©egenftctnbe auSgefiifjrt tcerben.

out.
5)ie SJBieberau§fu{)r ber 9)?ufter mufe

in beiben

Sanbem

bei ber (SinfuE)r burc^

^tieberlegung be§ SSetrageS ber bejlig^
lichen 5oHgebiif)ren ober burc^ ©id}er=

ftetlung gettjabrleiftet tnerben.

The taking out of samples of
merchandise must be guaranteed,

when imported, by making a deposit of the amount of the respective customs duty, or by some

Don ©elBerbelegitimationSfarten befugt

other guarantees.
The contracting parties wiU
inform each other as to what
authorities are entitled to issue
certificates for the privilege of

nad) iBelcbem 9}Jufter biefe

engaging in industrial enterprises,

unb toddle

of the foi-m which tliese. certifiwill take, and the rules
which the travelers must reserve during the time of tlicir in-

S)ie bertragf($Iiefeenben Jeile rterben
fi(5

gegenfeitig

madjen,
fein

follen,

9JJitteiIung

baritbcr

S3el)brben jur (Srteitung

tt)eld)e

Garten auSgefertigt

rterben,

SSorfdjriften bie SReifenben bei Slugiibung

beg @eh)erbebetriebc§ ju bead}ten fjaben.

©ie Slnge^origen beg einen ber

ber=

bag
anberen jum 58cfud)e ber
SJJeffen unb SUorfte begeben, um bort
§anbel ju tretben ober ibre (Srseugniffe
tragfe^Iiejienben leile, h)el(|e fid) in

©ebiet

beg

.

feilju^alten, icerben tBed)feIfeitig mie bie
Snlttnber bef)anbett unb feinen bbf)eren
Sbgaben ate biefe untertoorfen tt)erben,-

§infid)tli(^ beg gegenfeitigen ©dju^eg
beg Ur^ebcrred)teg an SBerfen ber ?itcra=
23erf)altnig
ffjufelanb

unb

"iPbotograpbie follen

jmif(|en

bie

S)eutfd)Ianb

bem ®eutfd)en

knb

gefd)Ioffenen 58ertrageg

gebruar 191.3

im

unb

93eftimmungen beg jh)i=
9teid}e unb 9iu6=

fd)en

dustrial activities.
The subjects of either of the
contracting parties, going into
the territoi'y of the other to visit
fairs and bazaars, to trade or to
sell their products, are mutually
placed, by both parties, in the
same position as the native inhabitants and shall not be subjected to higher dues.

Article

Strtifel 13.

tur, i?unft

cates

bom

28.

getten.

§inftd)tlid) beg gegenfeitigen Gdjutjeg

ber SBarenbejeidjuungen follen bie S8e=

13.

In regard to mutual safeguarding of author's rights as regards literary, artistic, or photographic products, the stipulations
of the agreement concluded between the German Empire and
Russia under date of 28 February
1913, shall apply in the relations

between Germany and Russia.
In regard to mutual safeguarding of trade-marks, the stip-

:

THE PEACE OP BEEST-LITOVSK SUBAPP.
:

fttmmungen ber S)efIoratton bom 23./
11. 3fuli 1873 aucEi in ^utunft ma6=
gebenb

fein.

unb

fie

3ebe§ 3?orred)t unb
in

Bon einem

ber ticrtragfcfittefeenben Jeife einer brit=
ten

eingerciumt

3)Jncf)t

toerben

foHte,

unb bebingungSlog
aucf) bem anberen leik juftefien.
SBon ben »orftef)cnben S8eftimmungen
oI)ne

foil

toeitereS

mirb jebod) eine 3lu§naf)nte gemacf)t:
a) in

berjenigen

betreff

SBegiinftigungen,
fcben 5if5)fang

bem

in

te^t ober in

inlanbi=

from or whither bound,
regardless also of the origin or
destination of their cargoes.

Every prerogative and every
immunity which may be granted
by one of the contracting parties
to a third country, shall be ex-

tended automatically and unconditionally to- the other party.

However, exception is made
from the foregoing stipulations
a) In regard to those special
privileges which, in either coun-

beffen (Srjeugniffen

try,

bem anberen ?anbe

in

unb

einen ober

befonberen

bem

ttelcfie

their car-

sailed

jebe 93efreiung,

biefer S3ejiel)ung

and

bie

be=

ftintmt finb, unb tnot)er bie ?abingen
ftammen ober tropin fie beftimmt finb.
ttieldje

vessels

be=

?abungen
bon hio

gleid)t)iel,

©c^iffe auSgelaufen ober inohin

German

14.

goes in Russia, as well as Russian
vessels and their cargoes in Germany, shall be placed on the same
footing as local ships and cargoes,
regardless of where the vessel

foKen in Teutfcfilanb gonj. mie bie in=
erfjiffc
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II.

July, 1873/ shall govern also in
the future.

Article

®ie beutjdjen ©tijiffe unb tE)re 2a=
bungen follen in SJufelanb, unb bie
rufftf(f)en ©c^tffe unb il)re i'abungen

banbelt toerben,

TO APP.

ulationsof the declaration of 23/11

2IrtifeI 14.

ianbifci}en

1

oufunft gemafjtt toerben

now

exist, or

may be granted

the

future,
to
the
fisheries and their produce;

home

foMten,

b) in betreff ber je^t ober

fiinftig ber

nntionalen j?auffaE)rteif(otte getoitbrten
5Begiinftigungen.
3?ic 93eftimmungen beS gegentoarti^
gen 3]erirage8 ftnben teine ?Intt)enbung
bie .fiiifteufcbiffabrt, mclcbe nncb
Oor burrfi bie in jebem ber beiben
?anber je^t ober fiinftig in .Sraft
ftebenben ©efe^e geregelt toirb.
om=
merbin foil e§ ben beutfcf)en unb ruffi=

auf

Ujie

©djiffen

fcben

freiftcben,

§afen be8 einen
fcbliefeenben

fabren,

fci

JIuSlanbe

eg,

einem ober
?anbeS ju
bort bie quS bem

beSfelben

um

Sabnng

mttgebrai^te

ober teitoetfe ju Iofd)en, ober
nacb

bem

einem

tiertrag=

nod)

^iinber

mebreren §afen

auS

beiben

ber

ganj

um

eine

3luglanbe beftimmte ?abung

&) In regard to the privileges
granted now or in the future to
the national merchant fleet.
The stipulations of the present
agreement do not apply to coastwise shipping whicn, as heretofore, shall be regulated in both
countries by existing or future

in any case
vessels shall
be permitted to sail from a port
of one of the contracting parties
to one or more ports of the same
country, whether for complete or

laws.

However,

German and Russian

discharge of the cargo
rought from abroad, or for taking
on or completing a cargo destined

Eartial

for abroad.

einjunebmen ober ju ergcinjen.

Article

Strtitel 15.

Xiie

g^ationalitot

beiberfeitS nacb ben

tlimlic^en

©efeijen

ber

©d)iffe

foil

jebem ?anbe eigen=

unb S3erorbmmgcn
1

63 British

15.

The nationality of vessels is
recognized by both parties in
accordance with the laws and

and Foreign State Papers,

p. 59.
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auf @runb ber an 3iorb befmblic^en,
burdi btc juftanbigen 53e^brben au8=
gefteKten

Urfunben unb

"iPatente aner=

tannt njerben.
Tie Bon ben etnent ber bertrag[d)lie=
feenben Jeile auggefteltten ©diiffgrnefe^

rterben nad) iKafegabe

brtefe

ben

fcftcn

letlen

beiben

getroffenen

ber jtci=

Bertragfdjltcfeenben

ju

ober

treffenben

25ereinbarungen Bon
anberen 3^eile anerfannt tterben.
be[onbercn

bem

PEACE.
regulations of each country, on
the basis of documents and letters
patent issued by the proper authorities and found on the vessel.
Certificates of tonnage measurement, issued by either of the
contracting parties, shall be recognized by the other party in accordance with special agreements
concluded, or to be concluded

between the contracting

Article

Slrttfel 16.

beutf(^en

T^ie

einem

riifftfi^cn

bie ruffi[(f)en ©c^iffe, melc^e

beutfcf)en

naif)

tnelc()c

©cbtffe,

§afen, unb untgefe^rt
nac^ einent

^a^n fommen, nur um

bort

?abung ju BerBotlftanbtgen ober

tbrc

einen

Zdl

berfelben ju lofcfien,

Borau8ge[c^t/

bafj

fie

ficfi

follen,

narb

ben

unb 3?or|(^riften beS be«
treffenben ©taateg rtcf)ten, ben nacb
einem anberen §afen begfelben ober
®efe^en

eineS anberen ?anbe§ beftintmten 2;eit
it)rer

?abung an 93orb bebalten unb ibn

ttiebcr augfitfjren tonnen, of)ne ge^atten

3U

fein,

biefen leit ibrer

fiir

irgenbmclcfie ©eftttle ju

?abung

bejablen, aufeer

ben 2Iuffi(f)t«abgaben, metcbe iibrigenS

nur nad) bem

flir bie inlttnbifcbe ®rf)iff=

fabrt beftimmten

©a^e

ert)oben ttierben

blirfen.

German

vessels,

parties.

16.

arriving at a

Kussian port, and on the other
hand, Russian vessels arriving at
a German port, merely for the
purpose of completing their cargo
there, or for partially discharging

the same, may retain and bring
out again a definite part of the
cargo destined for another port
of the same country or for another country on condition that
they observe the laws and regulations of the country in question;
in this case they are not obliged
to pay any dues for this part
of their cargo with the exception
of the inspection fees, which
shall, however, be levied only at
the rate established for local
vessels.

Article

Slrtitel 17.

35on Jonnengetbern unb 2Ibferti=
gungggebiibren follen in ben §afen eineS
ieben

ber beiben

?iinber

BoIIig

befreit

17.

From tonnage dues and clearance fees are wholly exempt in
the ports of either country:

fein:
©cf)iffe, n3e(tf}e Bon irgenb^
einem Drte mit SBallaft ein=
unb bamit mieber auSlaufen;
bie ©c^iffe, Inelcfie au§ einem
§afen beg einen ber beiben
?anber nad) einem ober meb=
reren §afen begfelben 8an=

1. bie

1.

2.

2.

beS

(ommen unb

fid)

ilber

anberen §afen
begfetben SanbeS bereitS er=
folgte 5af)Iung jener 2(b=
gaben ausmeifen fonnen;
bie in eirtem

.3.

bie

©d)iffe,

)Betd)e

freimiltig

ober notgebrungen mit ?a=

3.

Vessels arriving from any
place in ballast and
leaving again in ballast;
Vessels
which,
coming
from a harbor of one of
the two countries into
one or more harbors of
the same country, can
prove that tliey paid the
said fees in another harbor of the same country;
Vessels which voluntarily
or of necessity arrive

THE PEACE OP BEEST-LITOVSK
,bung nac^ einem §afen fom=

men unb
§anbel

ii)n, ol^ne

irgenbtoie

p

faetrieben

ijabm,

:

STJBAPP.

I

TO APP.
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with cargo at a port and
leave it without having
effected any trade.

mleber berlaffen.

Siefe iBefreiung luirb nic^t getcti^rt,
?eu(fitturm=, ?otfen=, aiemorfte=

fiir

ruTtgg=

bem

Cuarontane= unb

©djiffgforper

melc^e

fiir

bem

unb

gen

3}?afee

fonftige auf

SIbgaben,

laftenbe

95erfei)r btenenbe ?eiftim=

58orfebrungen

in

gktdfiem

bon ben tnlanbifc^en unb

t)on

ben

©c^tffen ber metftbegiinftigten Elation
ju entrtc^ten finb.

3ft bag gintaufen burc^ ^JJot beran=
morben, fo gelten nic^t alg 3lug=
iibung beg CinbelSbetriebeS bag jur
2lugbe[ferung beg ©c^iffeg erfolgte ?b=
fcfien unb SBiebereinlaben ber SBaren,
bag tiberlaben auf ein anbereg ©c^tff tm
lajjt

galle

ber ©eeuntiic^tigfeit

beg erften,

bie jur 93erproBtantterung ber ©c^tffg=

mannfc^aft nottoenbtgen Slufltienbungen

unb ber SSerfauf ber befc^iibigten SBoren
mit ®enef)migung ber 3ont>erh)aItung.

SEBenn ein ©($iff eineg ber bertrag=
fdjliefeenben 2:eite an ben l?uften beg
anberen Teileg ftranbet ober ©cEiiffbrucE)
leibet, follen ©djiff unb ?abung biefelben
iBegiinftigungen unb Sefreiungen ge=

©efe^gebung beg

be=

treffenben Sanbeg ben etgenen @($iffen

in

?age

glet(^er

used, and which are established
in the interest of traffic, and
which are equally payable by
native ships, and by those belonging to the niost favored nation.
If a vessel came to the port
through necessity, the unloading
and reloading of merchandise
necessitated by repairs to the ship,
the transferring of cargo into
another vessel on account of the
unworthiness of the former, the
purchases of necessary provisions
for the crew, the sale of deteriorated goods with the consent
of the customs authorities, shall
not be considered as a commercial transaction.

Article

Slrtifel 18.

niefeen, hjeld^e bie

This exemption shall not extend to lighthouse, pilotage, towing, quarantine, or other dues
which are payable on the vessel
for services rendered or apparatus

Sg fott
bem giibrer

betoilligt.

18.

In case a vessel of one of the
contracting parties is stranded or
wrecked on the coast of the other
country, the vessel, as well as the
cargo, shall enjoy the same ad-

vantages and immunities which
the laws of the respective countries extend to its own vessels in

aufeerbem iiberein, bafe bie gebor=
genen SBaren teiner ^oltabgabe unter=
liegen foHen, eg fei benn, ba| fie in ben

similar circumstances.
All aid
and assistance shall be given to
the master and to the crew, as
regards their persons, the ship, and
the cargo.
The contracting parties are
further agreed that salvaged goods
shall not be subject to customs
duties unless intended for local

inliinbifd^en iBerbrdudi iibergefjen.

consumption.

jeberlei §ilfe

unb

SBeiftanb

unb ber gjjannfd^aft
jPerfon toie
leiftet

J)te

fiir

©i^iff

fotoobt

iijve

fiir

unb ?abung

ge-

rterben.

bertragfc&Iiefeenben

Jeile

fom=

men

2IrtifeI 19.

3)ie

SBenufeung

ber

Sbauffeen unb

fonftigen ©trafeen, j^aniile, ©c^Ieufen,

unb SSriidenoffnungen,
unb Sanbunggpla^e, ber 58e=
jeic^nung unb iBeleuti^tung beg ga^r=
ijai^ren, iSrllcfen

ber ^cifen

Aeticle

19.

The use of highways and other
thoroughfares, canals, locks, ferries, bridges, and bridge openings,
harbors and quays, chaimel-marks
and lights, pilots, lifting cranes
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beg Sotfentoefeng,

h)a[fer8,

unb SBageanftalten,

ber

ber

JJratte

Stteberlagen,

unb 33ergung
©d)tffggiltem unb berglet($en mef)r
follen, tnfotneit bte SIntagen ober 2In=
ftalten fur ben offent(i(^en 33crfe^r unb
ber Slnftattcn sur 5Rettung
tton

ben

tm

CttTti^el

allgemeinen beftimmt
fie bom ©taate ober

ftnb, gleicfioiel, ob

mit

@ehet)migung bon

ftaatlic^er

'>Prt=

batperfonen berrtaltet bjerben, ben 2tn=
ge^brigen beg anberen Bertragfc^lte6en=
ben Seiteg unter gleid)en 58ebingungen
unb gegen 3if)tun0 gleicfier ®ebuf)ren
trie ben 2tngef)brigen beg eigenen ©taateS
geftattet toerben.

©olc^e ®e6uf)ren
iidl

biirfen,

borbef)aIt=

ber beim 5cebeleuc3jtungg=

lotfenlrefen

$^eftimmungen, nur

nu^ung

unb ®ee=

abroeit^enben

jutaffigen

h)irflicf)cr 58e«

bei

folcter S[nlagen ober Hnftalten

erf)obeti ttierben.

PEACE.

and scales, warehouses, coastguards and institutions for salvage

and safe-keeping of ships' cargoes,
and so forth, in so far as these
constructions or institutions are

intended for general communica-tion

and for

pul)lic

traffic

and

trade in general, irrespective of
whether they are managed by the
State, or by private persons with
the consent of the State, shall be
granted to the subjects of the
other contracting party on the
same conditions and against payment of equal dues as to the subjects of the home country.
With the exception of deviations permissible in regard to
Ughthouses and pilots, these 'dues
shall only be levied if the above
mentioned constructions and institutions have
actually been
utilized.

Strtifel

Article

20.

33ie belben bertragf($tie§enben Jeile

baS $Re(^t oor, ibre (Sifen=
bn{)ntrang|3orttarifc nod) eigenem (gr=
meffen ju beftimmen.
3eboc^ foil ineber f)infid)tlid) ber
beljalten

ficfi

,

93eforberunggpretfe nod)

ftinfiditlic^

ber

^eit unb ber 2lrt ber ?I6fertigung stt)i=
fd)en ben S8eh3of)nem ber ©ebiete ber
Jeile

bertragfdjiiefeenben
fd)ieb

gemad)t icerben.

foHen

fiir

beutfd)en

lanb

ben

bte bon JRufelanb nod) einer
Station ober burc^ Deutfc^=

beforberten
bcutfd)en

©iitertranSOorte

58af)ncn

ongemenbct

Jarife

ein
Unter=
^nSbefonbere

gleidjartige

beutfdie

feine

toerben,

ober

al§

berfelben

fterben.
ruffifcben

au8
einer

58erfef)r8ftrecle

Sag

gteic^e

58af)nen

fiir

T)eutfd}Ianb
ruffifcf)en

fiir

auglttnbif^e

grjeugniffe in berfelben 9?ic^tung

auf

auf

bbf)eren

unb

er£)oben

foil
auf ben
©iiterfenbungen

gelten,

Station

iuelc^e

ober

nacfi

burd)

SJufetanb befbrbert tuerben.

2lugnaf)men

ftimmungen
meit

eg

fid)

bon borftef)enben S9e=
nur juliiffig fein, fo=
um Jrangporte ju er=

foIIen

ma&igten ^reifen fiir
milbe ^mecfe l)anbelt.

bffentlidje

ober

20.

Both contracting parties reserve the right to establish their
own railway tariffs at their own
discretion.

However, neither in respect to
freight rates nor in respect to the
time and method of forwarding
shall any difference be made
between the subjects of either
contracting party. Especially on
consignments of goods coming
from Russia and destined for a
German station, or passing
through Germany in transit, no
higher rates shall be levied on
German railways than on similar
German or foreign products going
in the same direction and on the
same section of the road. The
same shall apply on Russian railways for coiisignments of goods

from Germany destined

for Russian stations or passing through
Russia in transit.
Exceptions from the foregoing
stipulations shall be admissible
only in so far as consignments at
reduced rates for public or charitable purposes are concerned.

RUSSIA—GERMANY.

8.

FINAL PEOTOCOL TO SUB-APPENDIX 1 OF APPENDIX II TO
THE PEACE TEEATY BETWEEN EUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL
POWEES. SIGNED 3 MAECH, 1918.i
[German

text
as
published in ReichsGesetzblatt, .Vo. 77, 11 June, 191S.]

@r

Sum

ft e

r

2

e 1

Part Fiest

1.

SSertraggteft.
,3u

unb

To
fc^on

bte

W}oU=

58eftanbteile beS

Uar§ bon 3lugef)or{gen eincS ber
Jeite

tragfJiIicfeenben
33egriffe

finb,

eefbering to the text of the
TEEATY

Slrtifel 1.

.§augf)oItungggegenftafibe,
gcbrau(f)t

ficfi

tm

t)er=

bte

im

®e6iete

be§

finb,

anbcren JeileS ntebergulaffen. fotkn in

bem

(eljteren

unterlBorfen

feinerlei

SingangS^oK

fein.

Tie beutfc^en Semf^Sfonfutate unb

Seamten

bie

ber

bipIomatifcf)en

foroie

ber gebadjten fonfularifcfien 33ertretun=
bie bon ber Tcutfdjen ?>iegierung
nad) Siufjlanb entfanbt finb, foKen fo"=

gen,

ft)ot)I

fiir

bie

(Srjeugniffe
JJiinfte

unb

[Translation.]

.S^itungen
ber

toir

fiir

9Biffenfdwften,

ber

Settctriftif

ber ruffifcf)en ,3enfur boife

bie

ber

gegenitber

Article

Household

effects

1.

which have

already been in use and movable
property of subjects of either contracting party who intend to settle on the territory of the other
party, shall be exempt in the
latter territory
duties.

from any import

German official consulates and
the employes of diplomatic and
of said consular institutions dispatched to Russia, shall have the
right to receive newspapers

works
ture,

and

of science, art, and literaentirely exempt from the

Russian censorship.

nnb gonje

greitieit genie^en.

Sic nad)

2 beg iBcrtrageg
unb ffJufelanb Oom
35e,5em6er/26. 5Jfotiember 1874 ben

jtBifrfjen

8.

Strtifel

3)eutfd)Ianb

.^fonfulatgbeamten

jufte^enben

3?or=

unb fflefreiungen merben oud)
ben ben beutfcftcn ,S?onfuIaten in $Kuf3=
lanb beigegebencn Spejialbeamten fo=
recite

lt)ie ben 2[genten beg ruffifc^en ginanj'
minifteriumg unb ifiren '<;cfretnren

(ober

3(ttadieg)

in Tcutfrfitanb

suge=

cf.

2

Ratifications

privileges

and immunities

Treaty between Germany and
Russia of 8 December/26 November, 1874,- to consular employees,
are also extended to special officials attached to German consulates in Russia and also to the

agents of the Russian Ministry of
Finance and to their secretaries
(or attaches) in

ftanbcn.
'

The

accorded, as per Article 2 of the

Germany.

exchanged at Berlin, 29 March, 1918 (Neue Freie Presse, 6 July, morning edition;

infra, p. 139).
65 British and Foreign State PaperSt p. 244,
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To

,3u artitet 1 unb 12.

3m

merben

'iPafemefen

2tn0e=

bie

{)ortgen betber 2;etle \vk bie ber meift=

begiinftigten S^tation bebanbelt hjerben.

don

beg

©iiltigfeitSbauer

T-ic

in Sffu^Ianb auf einen

iDtrb

"iPaf^ttifa

^eitraum

SKonaten crftrecft,
58cftimmung erftrecft

1)iefe

and

12.

In regard to passports the
subjects of both countries are
placed on a footing with the most
favored nation.
The passport vise in Russia
holds good for six months.

®ebii{)r

X'ie

(Srteilung

bie

fiir

nenben Seutfcfjen

50 SoiDcfcn

tnirb

ber

lTiof)=

ben Setrag Don

nicf)t liberfteigcn.

Stufelanb

tuirb and) fitnftig fltr bie ©ultigfeit ber

?egitimation8frf)eine,

)neld)e

innerbalb

©rensjone bon 30 .$!iIometern
©eltung baben, unb ben ^nbaber, )t)ie
bieS gegentpartig ber ga(t ift, jum mebr=
maligen tiberfcfirciten ber @renje an
beliebigen ©renstibergangen berecbtigen,
eine 3)auer Oon 28 Jagen bemittigen.
einer

®iefe ©iiltigfeitgbauer

tnirb

beiber[ei=

bom Xage ber erften SBenutjung be6
Sdjeineg sum ©rensiibertritt an mit
tig

ber SWaJigabe berec^net mcrben, bnfe bie
gebac^ten ©c&eine ibre ©iiltigteit tier=
lieren, hienn fie ni(^t

iage

jum

erften 9)?ate

am

fUnfjebnten Jage, bont
ber StuSfertigung on gerec^net, be=

fpateftenS

nuljtrterben.

®iefe®auerbon283:agen

mirb in fcincm gafte

burcf)

ben toctbrenb

ber ©illtigfeitgbauer ber ?egitimationg=

eintretcnben

fcEieine

xui)Tt

merben.

in Teutfd)

imb

3abreSttierf}feI

Tic in

stnei

be=

©prac^en,

in 9?uffifcb, abgefafeten

Segitimationgfcbeine

fotten

The

auc^

fiifi

3lug(anbSpaffe an bie in ^liufetanb

beiberfeitS

nur ben eigenen ©taat§angef)ortgen unb
benjenigen SIngeborigen be§ nnbcren
?anbe§ erteilt njerben, lt)eld)e in bem
?anbe mobnen, mo bie ®d)eine au6gc=

decision includes the vise

of the passports of German commercial travelers of the Hebrew
faith.
The fee for issuing foreign passports to Germans living in Russia
is not to exceed 50 Copecks.
Russia will in the future also grant a
term of 28 days for the validity of
legitimation certificates available
within the hmits of a frontier zone

30 kilometers wide, allowing the
bearers the right of repeatedly
crossing the frontier at different
points as at present. This term
win be reckoned by both parties
from the day on which the certificate is first used for crossing
the frontier, but the certificates
expire if not used for the first
time at the latest within fifteen
days after the date of issue. This

term of 28 days

is

in

no way

af-

by the beginning of a new
year durmg the time for which the

fected

These cerbe issued in
two languages, German and Russian, are to be given by either
country only to its own subjects
and to such subjects of the other
State who reside in the country
in which the certificate is issued.
certificate is available.
tificates,

which

shall

tnerben.

DaS Datum

beutfcben Wic nad) ber ruffifcben ,3eit=

red)nung

auf

ben

©d}einen

bermerft

hjerben.
3)te ©d)eine

merben and)

bieg gegeuiDttrtig ber gall
(Sbriftcn auc^

folgt luerben.

The day on which the

beg ttbertrittS iiber bie

©reuse mirb funftig bon ben beutfdien
unb ruffifd)en 33ebbrben fortot)! nad) ber

an

1

fcd)§

auf baS ^aJ3Di[n ber bentfd)en vt>fln^=
lungSreifenben mofni[d)er ?)ie!igion.

fteltt

Articles

fiinftig, hjie

ift,

ebenfo tnk

an ^fraeliten berab=

is

crossed

marked

will

frontier
in
future be
certificate by

on the
both Russian and German authorities,- according to both the
Russian and German calendar.
Certificates will be given in future,
as at present, both tO'
Christians and Hebrews.
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3eber

FINAL PROTOCOL TO SITBAPPENDIX

Setl

bertragfc^Iiefeeitbe

^

ble ^etttoanberung

:

ftiirb

fetner .2(ngeI)ortgen

in bag ©ebtct beg anberen Jeileg jur
Sefc^iiftigung

unb
unb

in

Ianbh)irt[d)aftlid}en

Setrieben

geh)erbltcf)ert

in

[ie

feiner

geftatten

2Bei[e, ingbefonbere

au($ nic^t burd) iI3af5erfd)n3erungen,

bem.

®ie

iBertreter

toon

£)tn=

ftaatlt(^

beaufftd}tigten Organifationen, bie im
®ebtete beS einen JcxieS jur iScrmit*
telung ber Stnrtcrbung [otdiec 2[rbeiter
gegnlnbet ftnb imb bie bon ber 9?egie=

rung

biefeg

ber 9iegierung beS

Sleiteg

anberen Jeiteg be5eid}net iDerben, follen
tnt ©ebiete be§ le^teren oI)ne toeitereg

unb

jugela[fen irerben

23ermitte=

ifjre

lungStcitigteit ungef)inbert auSiiben biir=
fen.

1.
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Each contracting

parties will
subjects to pass temporarily to the territory of the other
party for agricultural and indus-

allow

its

trial

purposes and wiE raise no

obstacles particularly as regards
passport regulations. The representatives of organizations under
state inspection which are estabUshed in the territory of one
party to act as agencies for enlisting such workmen, and regarding which the government of
this party will notify the government of the other party, are
without further formalities admitted witliin the territory of the
latter and may exercise without
hindrance their functions
as

agents.

©ie ruffifd^n

metdje nac^

Slrbeiter,

fomnten, um bafelbft in
tanbh)irtfd}aftlid)en Setrieben ober 9^e=
benbetrieben ju arbeiten, follen toie bi8=
3)eutfd)tanb

mit ?egitimation§pa):ie=
1. gebruar big 20.
©esember neuen ©tilg, berfeben h3erben.
foftenfrei

tier

ren,

,

bom

giiltig

Sludi biefe "ipapiere folten in beutfcfier

unb

in ruffifd)er ©pradie abgefafet fein.

Su

©orteit bie 2lnge{)origen eineg britten

©tuateg auf @runb ber in ^raft fte^en*
ben SSertriige unb Ubereinfontmen bon
ber SSormunbfc^aft in 9?u6Ianb befrett
fotlen

finb,

beutfc^en

bie

5Reic^§ange=

t^infic^tlic^

ber 33Dr=

munbfc^aft iiber nic^tbeutft^e aKinber=
itiJirige biefelbe 93ergunftigung geniefeen.

3u
S)ie

bon

gegcniiber

beutfc^en

ruffifc^en

9?egierung

SinfuJir

ge=

troffenen beterinaren SJfa^nai^men fon=

nen

nic^t in ftrengerer

Icerben

ate

©taaten,

biejenigen

toeld^e

fid^

gornt

eingefitf)rt

gegenliber

bon

I)in[i(|tlt($

ber

Sierfeuc^en unb ber beterinaren @in=
rid^tungen in bemfelben ^uftanbe be=
finben lute JRufelanb.

—

86409—18-

valid

from

cember,

1

new

February to 20 Destyle.

These papers also shall be written in the Russian and German
languages.
Article 3.

In so far as the subjects of a
third State, on the strength of
existing treaties and agreements,
are exempt in Russia from guardianship,
German subjects in
Russia shall enjoy the same
privilege in respect to guardianship of non-German minors.

To

STrtifel 5.

ber

ber

for agricultural or other
kindred occupations, shall be
provided as heretofore, free of
charge, with legitimation papers

To

Slrtifel 3.

bbrigen in SJufelanb

Russian workmen entering Ger-

many

Article 5.

Veterinary measures introduced by the German Government with regard to Russian import may not be apphed more
strictly
than with regard to
States which, in respect to contagious diseases of animals and
in respect to veterinary institutions, are in the same condition
as Russia.
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finbet feine 2In=

This regulation does not apply

auf bte Betermciren 9Ibmac^=

to agreements relative to veteri-

SSeftimmung

Tiicfe

ttienbung

ungen jmtfd)en

unb Ofter=

3)eutfcfilanb

rei^=Ungara.

Ste

ber

,-3a]^I

bercn

lebenben

nac^

ginfufir

®runb

©djtteine,

Oberfdjtefien

auf

ber beftef)enbcn 33eftimmungen

jugelaffen

tft,

)t»od)entItd)

mirb

2500

auf

©tilcE

erf)of)t.

gleifd), rtelc^eS

im ©tune

beS beut=

bom

fc^en gleifdjbefc^augefefeeS

1900

alg jubereitet anayfelien

3.

rtirb

Stnfubr uad^ 5)eutfc^Ianb nac^
3Wa^gabc ber SBefttmntungen beS er=
®efe^e§ jugelaffen hierben.

Slbfa^en 3 unb 4 ber
iBeftimmung eiitf)altenen
^ugcftanbniffe fonnen jeittreife n)tber=
in ben

2)ie

gegenttiartigen

rufen ober aufge^oben Herbert, rtenn
au6erge>Bof)nU(^e ©riinbe betermarpoIt=
notrtenbig mac^en.

jeilic^er S'latur bteg

.

3u

nary measures between Germany
and Austria-Hungary.
The number of live pigs, which
according to existing regulations

may

3m ^inbltcE

Inspection Law of 3 June,
is considered as dressed,
is allowed to be imported into
Germany in accordance with regulations of the law referred to.
The concessions stipulated in
paragraphs 3 and 4 preceding,
may be temporarily suspended or
revoked, if this is necessitated by
extraordinary considerations arising from veterinary supervision.
1900,

To

barauf, bafe jur ^eit in
bei ber (Sin=

fci^en unterliegen
liber bie Oftfee,

baritber,

tretenS

bafe

aU

f)of)eren

bei

befte{)t

3oII=

ber @infuJ)r

(ginoerftanbniS

tiom Sage beS 3nfraft=
gegentoiirtigen 93ertrageS

beS
3otte bei ber
^anbgrenje auf bie
bie

@infuf)r

^H^e

ber

Si-

to twenty-five

hundred per week.
Meat, which by the German

ben Slrtiteln 5, 6, 7, 9 unb 10.

Sfu^Ianb gewiffe 2Baren
fubr iiber bie ganbgrenje

be imported into upper

lesia is increased

3um Meat

tft,

jur

JBcifjuten

PEACE.

iiber

bie

^oKe

^ei

ber (|infuf)r liber bie Oftfee ermiifeigt
toerben follen, unb bag fein neuer, bie

@inful}r liber bie ©eegrenje beglinftigen=
ber Unterfc^eibunggjotl eingefUl^rt h)er=

ben barf.

Articles 5, 6,

7, 9,

and

10.

Whereas in Russia at the present
time certain goods are subject to
higher customs duty, when imported across the land frontier,
than when imported by the Baltic
Sea, the parties are agreed that
from the day

of the coming into
force of the present treaty, the
duties on imports across the land
frontier shall be reduced to conform with the rates of duty on
imports by the Baltic Sea and that

no new

tariff be introduced discriminating in favor of imports by

sea.

®ie
fid)

3)eutfd^e 9?egierung berpflic^tet

ii)rerfeit«,

an

feiner

©renje beg

®eutfd)en 9?ei(^e8 anbere ober glinftigere
S'ilk einjufUiiren alS an ber Oftgrenje.

SvL

The German Government on
part binds itseK not to introduce on any frontier of the Ger-

its

man Empire different or more
favorable customs duties than on
its eastern frontier.
To

Slrtifel 6.

S)er ©eutfd^e 33unbe8rat mirb Mi)-renb ber ganjen S)auer beg gegen=
mSrtigen SBertrageS bon feiuem SRe^ite,
bie ®ehef)migung jur grriditung bon
gemifditen ©etreibetranfitlagern in ^e=
niggberg, 3)anjtg, Slltona, arjonnf)eim

Article

6.

The German Federal Council
not avail itself at any time

will

during

the life of the present
treaty of its prerogative to revoke the permission given for
establishing mixed warehouses

.
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?ublt)tggi)afen ju miberrufen, feinen

®ebrauc^ mac^en.

-

1.
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for grain in transit at Konigsberg, Danzig, Altona, Mannheim,

and Ludwigshafen.

3u

3lrtifel 6,

To

7 unb 11.

Tic 93obcn= unb ©emerbecrjcuGniffe
britten Wad)t, melcfte burcf) baS

einer

©ebiet
Seile

eineg

ber

burcf)gefuf)rt

bertragfiijUefeenben

toerben,

follcn

bei

tf)rem (Singang in bag ©ebiet beS an=

beren JeileS feinen anberen ober f)ohcren
pollen untcrmorfcn tuerben, aU luenn
birett aue!

fie

bem UrfpnmgStanbe

ein=

9eflii)rt tttorben tociren.

Articles

6, 7,

and

11.

When the agricultural and industrial products of a third Power which are transported through
the territory of one of the contracting parties, are imported
into the other country, they
shall not be subject to payment
of other or higher duties than
if

they had been imported difrom the country of their

rectly

origin.

3u
Tic

To

ben 2(rtifeln 6 bi§ 9.

Sfufftfcfte

9?egierung erflart

bereit, bet ,3o(l3af)lnngen beutfc^c

miinjen burcb

bie

fid)

®oIb=

SoMmtev annebmen

?u laffen, nnb ?,mt 1000 'Maxt ®olb
al8 ©egenftert Oon 462 5)?ubel (1 9?ubel

=

iV imperial).

3n bem

gletc^en

S?erf)altniffc inerben bie ruffifc^en

3on=

(imter bie beutfc^en 9?ei(^Sbanfnoten bei
3olt5af)tungen nnnebmen.

^u
Tie

2{rtifel

6 unb

Bertragfcbliefeenben Jeile bef)al=

jum

Wtad)'

Srseugung ober
Searbeitung bie 5SorIegitug Don llr=
@§ mirb
fprunggjeugniffen gu forbem.
hieife

ber einl)eimif(^en

feitenS ber beiben 2;etle gltrforge getrof^
fen merben, bafe bie Berlangten ^eugniffe

ben ^anbet mog(icf)ft loentg beengen-

,3u

Urn in JRufelanb bag in 2lbf. 1 Don
12 t)orgefeE)ene Sfecbt auSltben

gu fonnen, ntiiffen bie bafelbft benannten
iPerfonen mit befonberen ®e>Berbef^ei»
nen berfefien fetn, beren jugunften be8

©taateg erI)obene ©ebtitir 150 SJubel
ba6 gange Sai)v unb 75 9?ubel fiir

fiir

bie jtoeite

§alfte beS 3af)reS nic^t iiber=

fteigen foil.

accept

German Imperial Bank

Notes at the same rate of exchange
in payment of customs duties.
Articles 6

and

7.

In respect to the importation of
goods, which are subject according to their country of origin to
different customs duties, the contracting parties reserve the right
to demand certificates of origin
as evidence of domestic production or manufacture.
Both parties will take care that the above
certificates shall restrict trade as
little as possible.

To

STrtifcI 12.

Slrtitel

de-

Roubles (1 Rouble = -^ Imperial)
The Russian custom houses will

To

fi(^

,3oH6ef)anbIung unterliegen,

The Russian Government

clares itself prepared to accept
German gold coins in payment of
customs duties, at the exchange
rate of 1,000 Marks gold for 462

7.

bag JRecbt Oor, bet ber (Sinfubr
t)on SBaren, menn biefe je nncf) iJ)rem
^erfunftSlanb einer unterf(f)ieb(t(fien
ten

Articles 6 to 9.

Article 12.

In order to exercise in Russia
the right provided for by Paragraph 1 of Article 12, the persons
there mentioned shall be provided with special trade certi-

government fee for which
shall not exceed 150 Roubles for
a whole year and 75 Roubles for
the second haK of the year.
ficates,

THE
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SBenn
ten

mit ben

bie

borftefeenb erh)alf)n=

®elt)erbefd)einen

fonen bag in

berfel^enen

bon

1

Slbf.

BUSSIA.N

^^er=

Slrtifel

12

t)orge[ebcne 9ted)t burc^ in if)rem S)ienfte

auMben

^anblunggreifenbe

ftel^enbe

rtollen,

milffen

fo

mit

®eft)erbefd)cin

fonlic^en

§anblun0«=

biefe

aufeerbem

reifenben

einem

pex'

berfef)en

fein,

50 JRubel fiir bag ganje
unb 25 JRubel fiir bie stteite

beffen ®ebii{)r

^ai)x

3af)re§ nid)t liberfc[}reiten

be§

^citfte

PEACE.
If persons provided with thesaid
trade certificates desire to exercise the riglrt stipulated in Par-

agraph 1 of Article 12, through
commercial travelers in their employ, tlie latter shall be provided
with special personal trade certificates, the fee for wliich must
not exceed 50 Roubles for a whole
year or I2v5 Roubles for the second half of a year.

loirb.

3)ie in 2lbf. 1 ber gegenmartigen 58e=

ftimmung

©emerbefc^eine

t)orgefef)enen

tbnnen auf ben Sffamen ber 'iperfonen
felbft, bie fid) nad) 9tu^(anb begeben,

unb

toerben,

ouggefteltt

biefe "iperfonen nic^t

bann

fotten

mel^r gebalten

fein,

aufeerbem mit bem perfbnlidien ®c=
tt)erbefd)ein ju berfeben.
§infid)tlid) ber grteilung ber ®e=
tterbefdieine unb beg 33etragg ber ®e=
fid)

biifjren bafiir rtirb ein Unterfc^ieb

ben

fd^en

^erfonen

ber

jtt)i=

c^riftlic^en

unb benjenigen ber mofaifd)en

9?eIigion

Steligion nidit gemac^t ttierben.

certificates,
1

of

provided for
the present

may

be issued in tlie
names of persons going to Russia,
and in this case such persons do
not need to provide themselves
with personal trade certificates.
regulation,

With the

issuing trade certifi-

and the collecting of fees for
same, no distinction wiU be made
between those professing the
Christian and the Hebrew religcates

ions.

bem 3Iu§Ianb

in JRufelanb

In so far as the importation of
firearms into Russia is not ])ro-

fbnnen

bie beutfd)en

hibited,

3nfoh)eit

bie

moffen au§

Trade

by i^aragraph

nidit unterfagt

Bon

@infut)r

ift,

geuer=

Don

reifenben .ii'aufleute 50Jufter

foldien

SBaffen unter ber augbritdlii^en S8e=
bingung mit ficb fiibren, bag fie fic^,
alien atlgemeinen unb orttic^en 25or=
f(^riften,

toelc^e

bejtlglidi

ber

rtaffen in

^raft finb ober

fein

geuer=
merben,

German merchants may
them samples of such

bring with

weapons, but only under the express condition that these merchants submit to all general and
local regulations which are or will
be in force regarding firearms.

unterftjerfen.

Sn
S)te

To

Slrtifel 14.

tiertragfditiefeenben

I)alten fidi eine befonbere

2;eite

be=

33ereinbarung

liber bie Stuglibung ber ©c^iffabrt

unb

ber glijfeerei auf ben beibe Sanber un=
mittelbar ober mittelbar toerbinbenben
SBinnentnaffcrftrafjcn

tior.

33ig

jum

33ereinbarung barf bon
beutfc^en ©d}iffen, ibrer Sefafeung unb
beutf(^en gibfeem auf ruffifc^en 58innen=
Slbfdjlufe

biefer

unb bon
Sefa^ung

toafferftrafeen
fen,

ifjrer

glb^em
ftrafeen

auf
bfe

ruffifd)en ®(^if=

unb

beutfc^en
®c^le|)p=

fd)iffaf)rt, einfc^liefelic^

ruffifc^en

58innenh)affer=

unb

§anbelg=

ber 59ef5rberung

Article 14.

The contracting parties reserve
to themselves the right of concluding a special agreement regarding navigation and rafting
on inland waters which directly
or indireclly connect both countries.

Until

the

this agreement
their crews, and

conclusion

of

German vessels,
German raftsmen

on Russian inland waterways,
and Russian vessels, their crews,
and Russian raftsmen on German
inland waterways may engage in
towing and commercial navigation, including the transportation

BREST-LITOVSK PEACE
t)on

gaf)rga|'ten,

:
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bte

fotote

giofeeret

unter

ben gleic&en SBebtngungett
t)on 3nlanbertt. auggeiibt Itjerben.

Sic

ttiie

beutfcf)en ©cijiffe, rtield^e auf

ben

bte

,

betberfetttgen SanbeSgrensen t5er=
binbenben 33mnenfc^iffaf)rt8h)egen naii)
SRufelanb
faf)ren,
urn
nad)
fpctter
S)eutf(f)Ianb jurildjufeliren, merben of)ne
3<iWung ober ©idierfteHung beS (gm=
fuf)rgo[I§

nad)

JRufelonb

etngelaffen

1.
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of passengers as well as rafting

under the same conditions as the
natives themselves.
German vessels bouttd for Russia on inland vvalerways which
connect botii countries, intending
to return to Germany, arc admitted into Russia without having to
pa}" import duty or making a
deposit as security for same.

toerbett.

©ie
©c^tffe

grift,

innerf)a(b

tt)teber

trad)

gefu{)rt inerben miiffen,

Sage

3at)re tton bent

trelc^er

Seutfc^tatib

fotc^e

auS=

rtirb auf stoet

ibreg

StngangS

SBenn baS
nacb Stufelanb an feftgefe^t.
©c^tff in JRufelanb Oerfauft tnirb ober

aU

longer

jtoei

3al)re

bafetbft

tier=

bleibt, ift ber betreffenbe (gingangSsoIt

bafiir

ju entriditen.

foil

berlangert

3)ie gebacbte grift

tnenn

tnerben,

©($iff burc^ Bortt

baS

beg ©(^iffS=
fitbrerg nidit abbangige Umftcinbe, toie
niebriger
betraditlio^e
SBafferftanb,
Sffiillen

JReparaturen erforbembe ^ttiarie ober
5urlicfge=
anbere
ctfinlic^e
Urfadjen,
3)er SingangSjoH mirb
balten h)irb.
nid)t erboben, toenn bag ©diiff burc^

Tlte time within which such
vessels must return to Germany
is two 3^ears from the day of their
arrival in Russia.
Should a vessel be sold in Russia or remain
therc^ more than two years, the
corresponding import duty, luust
be paid. Should the vessel be detained, owing to circumstances
beyond the captain's control, such

aslowwater level, average demanding considerable repairs, and other
similar reasons, the above-mentioned period must be extended.
Import duties are not levied
should the vess'.il be lost through
tire or "WTeck.

geuer ober ©diiffbrucb sugrunbe gebt.

®ie ©c^eine, todd)e bte S3erpfli(fitung
jur 3Bieberaugfuf)r ber '^diiffe ober jur
3af)Iung beg (ginganggsollg entbolten,

No

fees shall

be paid for cer-

tificates stiprdating

vessels or

payment

the re-exit of
import du-

of

foHen Don jeber ©ebiibr befreit fein.
3Baf)renb beg 2lufentf)altg beg ©c^iffeg

ties.

in JRufelanb Jnirb ber ©(^iffgeicfifcbein
bon ben ruffifcfien 3oIIbet)orben in 33er=

gauge will be deposited with the
Russian customs authorities for
the term of the vessel's stay in

Wabning genontmen.

The

certificate

the

of

ship's

Russia.

Su

STrtitel

To

20.

3)ie bertragfcblie^enben

Jeik

tnerben

einanber int Sifenbabntarifftefen, ing=
burc^
§erfteltung birefter
befonbere
5rad)ttarife, tunUcbft unterftii^en.

5yta=

foKen folc^e birefte gra(|t=
tarife nat^ ben beutfdien §afen Sanjig
(5yteufa!)rmaffer), JJbniggberg CifJiHau)
unb SRemel jur 23erntitte(ung fotoobi
ber Slugfu^r aug alg ber Ginfubr nac^
S^ufelanb ben SSeblirfniffen beg .ganbeig
entfprec^enb eingefiif)rt merben.
ntent(i($

Article 20.

The contracting

parties

will

support each other, as far as possible, in the question of railroad
tariffs, in particular by means of
establishing through freight tar-.
Such through freight tariffs
iffs.
should be established to f aciUtate
the export from Russia, as well as
the import to Russia, in accordance with the demands of trade,
particularly regarding the Gorman
ports, Danzig (Neufahrwasser),
Konigsberg (PiUau), and Memel.
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3ug{etcfi folten bie gradjtfcilje fiir bie

im

gered)neten

treibe

sum ©e=

(Sifenbaf)ntarif

ruffifdjen

3lrtttel

folcie

§anf unb §ols Don ben

glacf)S,

filr

rufft=

fd)cn Sibgabeftattonen bi§ su ben obener^

§afen nac^ benjenigen 33eftim=
gebtlbet unb uutcr bie om
2;ran«port bctetligten beut[d}en unb
lualjnten

ntungen

ruffi[d}en i8af)nen bertcilt merben,
fiir bie

iiielcfee

nad) ben .^3dfen ?ibau unb 5Riga

fiil)renben

ruffifd)en

Sifenbabnen je^t

in Sraft finb ober in .firaft treten tDer=
ben.
T}k<i gilt aud) fitr ben gall einer
3)ie oufeer ben

5ReefjDebition.

erbobenen

fa^en

^uWtise

%xad]t'

(?Jebenge=

biit)ren) follen in gleidier S5ei[e gebilbet

uri ber SJetrag

berfelben nad) ben rufft=

fd^en SJorfdiriften unter bie beteitigten

?inien berteilt tterben, hjobei
einberjtanben

iiber

einjige ®ren5gebiif)r,

unb

jur

ruffifcben

S3abnen ju gleidien
boben Itierben barf.

bafe

ift,

bie

man

bar=

nur

eine

ben beut[d}en

©renje

filbrenben

J^eilen jufallt,

er=

ill

In respect to the articles whii h
the Russian railroad tariff are

classified under grain, also in reo;ard to flax, hemp, and wood,
freight tariffs from Russian sta-

tions of departure to the aboveports shall be drawn up

named

and distributed among German
and Russian railways participating in the transportation, in accordance with the present regulations regarding Russian railways leading: to the ports of
Libau and Riga, or sucli regulations as

may

be subsequently

in-

troduced. The same holds good
in the
case of re-forwarding.
Extra charges which may be collected in addition to the freight
tariff rates shall be drawn up in the
same manner and the total, in

agreement

Russian regulabe divided among the
railroads concerned in this connection, an agreement has been arwitli

tions, shall

;

rived

at,

to the effect that oidy

one frontier tax shall be collected,
divided equally between tlie Russian

and German

lines leading to

the frontier.
3)ie jur .geit

S3eftimmungen

beftefjenben befonberen

pr

9tegelung beg SBett=
betcerbS sftjifc^en l?oniggbcrg unb ©angig
bleiben in .f roft.
2;arift)ergltnftigungen, lneld)e auf ben
©ifenbabnen SeutfdjIanbS ober JRufe^
lanbg fttr eine beftimmte SBare im Salle
ifjrer

@inful)r liber einen ©eefiafen ge=

mabrt toerben,

finb auf S3erlangen ber

betreffenben $Regierung

fiir

bie 53efor=

berung entfprecbenber ©rjeugniffe beS
anberen ?anbeS auf ben Don ber Sonb=
grenje auggebenben (Sifenbabnen t)on
ber ©rensftation big jur (Smpfonggfta=
tion pr 33erfitgung ju fte(len.
3n

biefem galte mirb bag SRafe ber S8er=
giinftigungen, auf ben .ftttometer bjn).
auf bie SBerft berecbnet, im SSerfeijr iiber
bie trodene ®renje bag gleid)e fein ftiie

im

ben ©eebafeu.
Sinfubr iiber einen Scc^

The special provisions for regulating competition between Konigsberg and Danzig wliicli are
now in force shall remain so.
Tariff favors granted on German or Russian railways to goods
imported b}^ sea, must, at the demand of the interested Government,

be granted by railways
leading from the frontier to similar products over the rail stretch
trom the frontier station to the
receiving station. In this case the
extent of tlie favors granted per
kilometei or per verst
traffic
across the inland frontier, should
be the same as in traffic through
sea ports.

m

58erfel)r iiber

SBei
f)afcn

ber
ftirb

5tationa(itat

ein

ber

Unterid)ieb
©d)iffe

ber

nocb

ber

bcrtrag^

No distinction, especially in
respect to tariff rates, is to be made
in regard to the nationality of the

BREST-LITOVSK PEACE
Jeitc

fc^Iieftenben

EINAL PKOTOCOL TO SUBAPPENDIX

3Beiterbe=

bie

flir

:

fbrbcrimg ber etnflcfiilirten 9Bareit auf
ben (?ifenbaf)nen ober S3mncntt)affev=
in

ftrajien

and)

feiner

nidjt

in«5e[onbere

SSeife,

ber

f)infid)tlid)
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importing vessels of the contracting parties, in case the imported
goods are furtlier transported by
rail or by inland waterways.

Xariffci^e,

ftattfinben.

®te
©orge

9vufflfd)e SKegierung iinrb baflir

tragen,

fracf)ttarife, tvddje fiir

Srgen

t»on

ben SSer[anb Bon

unb anberen

iPboSpfioriten
foiDte

gifenbal)n=

bie

bafe

au§

'i^f)o3pf)atcn

3iu|lanb

nad)

1914

S)eutfc^Ianb bis jiim 1, 2Iuguft

beftanben

{)aben,

fcf)nittli(^en

in

nid)t

ftclrferem

ate

toerben,

erf)bf)t

9}Jafee

ber

burd)=

allgemeinen Srbbbung ber

6nt=

ruffi[d)en (Sifenbabnfradittarife auf

femungen

entfprid}t, h)ie

Iid)en

lEarifen oor

3iuli

1914

2Iuf

ber

mirb

bie

Jarife

Tie

men

fie

unb

35erfanb=

1.

jugrunbe

23crlangen

flierung

iene

bem

fie

ben frag=

SIugu[t/19.

gelegen

baben.

Sentfdjen

5Ke=

Slufnafime neuer

(SmpfangSftationen

in

^erbetfii^ren.

Oertrogfdjliefeenben

iiberein,

ba^ auf

bem

Xci(e

ftim=

®ebiete beS

@ifenba{)nn)efen§ bie gegenfeitigen 23er=

Tok fie »or bem
Sriege sttiifcben Seutfd}Ionb unb 9?ufe=
lanb beftanben f)aben, geforbert nierben
fefirSbejiebungen,

unb

SSerfrfifet^terung

iebe

bem

frliberen

^ufta^i^e,

bie

gegeniiber

bur(^

bie

^erlegung beg ruffifdjen ©ifenbabnne^cg
in

eingelne

felbftcinbige

@ifenba{)nne^e

entftef)en fonntc, nad) 5KogIid)feit t)er=

mieben

h)irb.

©ie

finb

bereit,

ju

biefem 3>Tede einem bie (gifenba^nen

©eutfd^ianbg, 9?u6Ianb§ unb ber ou«
bem 3{uffifrf)en 9ffeicb augfdieibcnben

©taaten ober S3erh)altung8gebiete bin=
benben ttbereinfommen beijntreten, bag
nomentlicb bie in Strtifel 20 ber l)or=
ftefjenben 5Bereinbarung unb in ber bor=

®d)[u§protofotIbeftimmung
Stbmac^ungen im obigen
©inne regein unb inSbefonbere and) bag
©pannunggoer^altnig ber Bor bem
^riege giiltig gemefenen (5ifenbafin=
liegenben

entbaltenen

tarife

unb

im
ben

Slfoftjfc^en

23erfel)r

§iifen

mit ben Oftfee^afen
©(^marjen unb

beg

§Jeereg aufrec&t I)alten rtirb.

The Russian Government

will

see to it that railway freight tariffs,
for transportation from Russia to
Germany of phosphorites and
other phosphates, as well as ores,
in force until 1 August, 1914,
should not be increased to a
greater extent than corresponds
to the general average increase of
the Russian railway tariffs in
proportion to distances in the
same way as these were used as
a basis of the tariffs in question
prior to 1 August /19 July, 1914.
At the request of the German
Government, the sea tariffs will
be applied to new stations of
departure and destination.
Tlie contracting parties agree,
that in regard to railway matters,
mutual traffic relations between

Germany and Russia

shall be the
as before the war, and that
disadvantages, which might result
from the subdivision of the Rus-

same

sian railway system into independent railway systems, will be as far
as possible removed.
To this end
both parties are prepared to concur in a convention, binding on
the railways of Germany, Russia,
and the States and administered
territories which have detached
themselves from the Russian Empire, to regulate in this sense the
stipidations contained in Article
20 of the present treaty and in
this concluding protocol, and especially to reestablish the continuity of railway tariffs, existing
before the war, for communication with the ports of the Baltic
Sea, the Black and the Azoff
Seas.
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PEACE.

Part Second,

i I.

s iTi e Tt t S-

I

to the customs regulations.

§1.

§

T'ie i^cfugiuS .^ur U6erftiei[ung Don
SBarcn unter 3ottfontroI(e an anbcre

Sumter toirb bciberfeits quf

^otl=

atle

feme @tfen=
ba[)nt)erbtnbung mit ben ?ageramtern

amter

erfter Jllaffe, mcldie

auggebef)nt

fjaben,

tnerben.

^ Tocfi

ift

babei igcbmgung, bafe folcfie icenbungen
ben emfdjlilgigen ©efeljen unb SBor=
fc^riften nntertoorfen bleiben.

Authorization to consign goods
under customs control to other
custom houses is extended by both
parties to all custom houses of the
first class, which have no railroad
communications with the of&ces
having warehouses. It is stipulated, however, that such consignments remain subject to pertinent laws and regulations.

§2.

§2.

Sg

1.

beftef)t betber[etttgeg

(iinberftanb=

Both

parties

agree

that

the

atten Jagen be§ 3af)reg geoffnet
bkiben, mit Slugnabme ber ©onntage

custom houses of both countries
shaU remain open every day of
the year, except Sund.ays and

unb ber

legal holidays.

nig, ha^ bie „3oItaTnter ber beiben

?anber

an

gefefelid)en geiertage.

§3.
!J)ie

Sienftftunben folten in ben

5oH=

amtern ber beiben Siinber angefd^Iagen
Werben.
3)ie jDienftftunben filr bie 9?ebifion

ber 9?eifepaffe

unb ber ?egitimationS=
unb jeben

farten folien fUr jeben SSejirf

©renspuntt nacf) befonberer S3erein=
barung jmifc^en ben betreffenben 33e=
bbrben ber beiben Sttnber feftgefe^t
rterben.

@§

follen bierbei

auf beiben

©eiten bie gleicfien ©tunben eingefitfjrt,
ben iirtlicEien 33ebiirfniffen 5Red)nung
getragen unb bei ben ^ottamtern britter
%la\\t, ben StebenjoIIamtern unb ben
liberganggpunften eine Unterbrec^ung
beS

JSienfteg

Seamten

filr

bie

9}Ja!)l3eiten

ber

genjii^rt rterben.

The time

tables of office hours

be posted in the custom
houses of both countries.
Office hours for examination of
passports and legitimation cards
shall be fixed for each district and
for each f rontier'crossing, by special
agreement between the respective
departments of the two counshall

Both parties shall appoint
same liours, taking into
account local needs, and in custom houses of the thii-d class, in
supplementary custom houses,
and at frontier crossings, a recess
tries.

the

shall be granted
ployees' meals.

§4.

SSefi^e einer __orbnung8m(ifeigen Segiti=

ber ©renje

befinben, foIIen auf beiben ©eiten miinb=
ridi beflariert toerben fbnnen, unb jWar

auf otten ,3oIlamtern innerf)alb ibrer
Boraus^gefe^t, ba§ biefe

^uftiinbigfcit,

the

em-

§4.

^oHpflic^tige SBaren, voddje Don ^;i3er=
fonen eingeftlf)rt mcrben, bie fid) int

mation jur Uberfdjreitung

for

Merchandise

liable to

customs

duty, imported by persons having
a duly executed permit to cross
the frontier, may be declared
orally in both countries and at all
custom houses within the limits
of their competency, provided the

merchandise

is

not imported for

:
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9Baren
ber

nic^t ju §anbel8sh)ecfen

rterben,

filfirt

FIJSrAL

ju

unb

bafe

erf)ebenben
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emge=

bie ®efamtl)eit

3oIIgebuf)ren ni($t
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the purpose of trade and that the
as customs duty does not

sum due
exceed

iiberfteigt:
fiinfge{)n

9xubel

fllr bie (ginful^r

fiinfunbbretBig 9}Jarf
fu£)r

Sluf

fiir

bie

@in=

nad) t)eutf(^(anb.

®runb

to

biefer @rmacf)tiguttg

foHen
bie tiberganggpunfte bag 9?ecE)t iiahm,
2)tanbBorrate
(mit 2tu8nal)me bon
i8rannth)ein unb anbercn geiftigen ®e=
triinfen)

Germany.

Transfer

offices are hereby empowered to clear foodstuffs (with
the exception of brandy and other

CSrjeugniffe,

bie

spirituous liquors) as well as
articles exclusively intended for

jum §au8gebrauc^

be=

household use.

fotnie

augfcfiliefelic^

ftimmt

Fifteen Roubles for imports
to Russia; and
Thirty-five Marks for imports

mi)

unb

9?ufelanb,

and)

finb, sollamtlic^ abjufertigen.

§5.

§5.

Unbefc^abet ber befonberen 33eftim=

mungen

]^in[ic^tli(^

ber glufeft^iffe

ttters

ben 5af)raeuge aller 2Irt einfrfiliejjiicfi ber
juge^ortgen
Slugriiftungggegenftanbe,
meic^e jur ^eit ber (ginfubr jur S8efbr=

berung Don ^^erfonen ober SBaren bienen
unb nur auS biefer 25eranlaffung bor=
iiberge{)enb nad) 9iu§Ianb bon ^erfonen

ben ruffifc^en ober
beutfc^en^ollbeborben befannt finb, bon
ben ruffif^en -SSefjorben of)ne Srlegung
beS SinganggjoIIg ober ®id)erbeitg=
eingefiibrt rterben, bie

fteltung

btefen

fiir

merben, fofem

Soil

eingelaffen

fi(^

ber glibrer be§ gufir=

ttjerfeg berpfiic^tet

baSfelbe binnen einer

beftimmten

rtiieber

jji^ift

au6jufiif)ren.

3Die fc^riftlidje 2iu§fertigung ber 33er=

pfK(^tunggfc6eine foK unentgeltlicfi unb
ofjne jebe ®ebttf)rener{)ebung erfolgen.

Without derogating from special

regulations

craft, vehicles of

gether with
which during

Ugation to this effect, which must
be in writing, shall be made out
free of charge.
6.

^ei ber @infuf)r bon SBaren auf bem
Sanbtoege nacfi ^Rufefanb ftjirb feine
befonbere 3)enaratton geforbert, fofem
SBaren bon gracfitbriefen

finb.

Ss

geniigt in biefem

SBorjeigung

ber

grac^tbriefe

begleitet

galle bie
bei

bem

(Singanggamte.
Sie 3af)' "J^r ^iPferbe
unb ber gafirjeuge, auS benen fid} ber
Strangport pfammenfe^t, fortie bie
©efamtja^I ber ^rac^tbriefe unb ber
^olfi finb algbann auf einem ber
grac^tbriefe jufammenguftetlen, unb eg
ift
biefe Slngabe bon bem leitenbeu
giibrer

p

unterjeicfjnen.

their
accessories,
their importation

serve to carry passengers or
goods, and which are only for this
purpose temporarily brought into
Russia by persons known to the
Russian or German customs authorities, are admitted by Russian authorities free of dues and
without depositing security for
such duty, if the carrier obligates
himself to reexport the same
within a specified time. The ob-

6.

bie

regarding river
every kind to-

No special declaration of goods
imported into Russia by land is
necessary, if the goods are accompanied by a way biQ. In such instances it
the way

sufficient to present
to the Customs
Officer at the time of entry.
The
number of horses and vehicles in
a transport as well as the total of
is

bill

way

bills and packages are entered on one of the way bills,
which entry is then signed by the

head

driver.
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§7.

§7.

SSIumen unb lebenbe "iPflaTijen, frtfcfte
unb frtfd)e gtfc^e, [otrie alle
einem rafcften S5erberben auggefe^ten
SBaren follen betberfeitg, borbeJialtlid)
grlli^te

^alk ^i)f)erer ©elualt, binnen 24
©tunben, ttom (Sinbringen ber SBaren
in bte Cottager an gerei^net, Derjotlt
nierben.

Flowers and living plants, fresh

and fresh fish, as well as all
rapidly perishable goods, shall
except when prevented by force
majeure, be cleared by both parties
inside of 24 hours after arrival of
the goods at the customs warehouses.
fruit,

§8.
!Dte filr bie Slnbringnng ber 3bentifi=

jierunggjeid^en
bilf)ren tterben

trageS beS

@e=
^. beg ®efamtbe=

entri(^tenben

ju

5

^oWeS

b.

S)te fiir bie 2lnbringung ber 3bentifi=

unb

©tidereien

ju

getten

entric^tenben ®ebiif)ren rterben 1 fi'opete
flir

iebe 'ipiombe nic^t ilberfteigen.

ganje ©ebii^renbetrag
bierung mirb 5

b.

bie

flir

§.

i)er
'iI3Iom=

beS ®efamtbe=

trageg beg (SinganggjoIIS in jebent ein=
jetnen galle nid}t ilberfteigen.

gallg inbeffen ber ^ntereffent
tBlinfc^t,

bafe

felbft

bie Sffiare in einer SBeife

^jlombiert toirb, bie liber hai SSebiirfnig

ber 3bentifijierung i)inauSgebt, fo

5%

duty.

ntc^t ilberftetgen.

jierung§5ei(^en bei IJnopfen, 58anbem,

©pi^en,

Tlie charges for affixing identification marks to the goods are
not to exceed
of the customs

ift

er

ben baburc^ entftef)enben
9}?ei)rbetrog on ®ebu£)ren ju entricfiten.
bcrpflic^tet,

Tlie charges for afiixing identification seals in the case of buttons, ribbons, lace, embroideries,
and furs are not to exceed 1 Copeck for each seal. The total
charge in each individual case for
sealing is not to exceed
of
the amount of the import duty.

5%

But if the interested person
wishes that the merchandise
should be sealed in a manner exceeding the needs of identification, tlie said person is bound to
pay the additional charge thereby
incurred.

©ie

'iPunjierung beutfcEier ®otb=

unb

The stamping
and

ware

of

German

gold

©ilfaermaren toirb leinen anberen ober
^BI)eren ©ebltfiren unterhjorfen merben

not liable to
higher or special charges than the

alS

stamping

bie

"ipunjierung

ber

gieid)artigen

home

ein^eimifc^en 2(rbeiten.

§9.'
SBon eingefUl)rten SBaren

foil

?ager=

nur
fUr bie Jage ber mirfli^en Sagerung
in ben ^oHagem, bom bierten Sage
nad) bent S3eginn ber ^ottrebifion an
gerec^net, erf)oben rterben.

3ebo(^ foH bie ^eit, JnSbrenb ioeldjer
Sagerung geblibrenfrei ift, begrenjt

bie

fein
burc^ bie an bem betreffenben
,3oI(amt flir bie ©eflaration bon ein=

SBaren gemabrte

of

is

similar

articles

of

production.

§9.

gelb burc^ bie ruffifd)en ^otlctmter

gefiifirten

silver

grift, b.

i).

Storage on imported goods shall
be collected by the Russian customs authorities only for the
exact time tlie goods were in
storage in the customs warehouses
beginning from the fourth day
after the customs examination
began.
However, the period for which
no storage charges are made
shall be limited by the time
allowed in each custom house for
declaring imported goods, that
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:

bis 14 Jage, er6o{)t um bie in Slbfa^ 1
torgefelKne grift fton 3 lagen.

5

JRegienmg Oerpfltdjtet
Sgeftimmungen ber Strtifel 15
uitb 16 ber 93emer Sottticntion tiom 14.
Oftober 1890, toelcfie bag 3?,erfugimgg=
3)ie

5 to 14 days, with the addition
the 3 days provided for in
paragraph 1 preceding.
of

§

:;ltnffifd)e

fic^,

bie

recEit

beS 3lb[enber8 iiber feine

2cnbun=

gen regein, toabrenb ber S^auer beggegen=
njttrtigen 33ertrageg in feiner 93Jeife ju

(inbem.

bom

treffenb

§

292

2)ie in bent Slrtitel

beg ruffi[dien

9Kai 1901, be=
SBareneinfubr, entbaltene

bie

15.

25orfd)rift, voonad) ber Unterfdiieb 3h)i=

bem angegebenen

ft^en

©etoicbt

<Segenj'tanben obcr SBoren

unb bem

Hon
bei

ber 5Kebifion ermittelten ©emicfjt ftraf=

5

frei bleibt, [ofern er

geftic^tg
nic^t

bie

0.

§.

®efamt=

beg

ber ©egenftiinbe ober SBaren

©efamtgetoic^tg

unb
§. beg

abgecinbert

toirb

iiberfteigt,

©ulbungggrenje anf 10

t).

erf)bf)t.

Sag

§ 12.

9?enamotion gcgen

ber

3?ed}t

ber

Solibi'

ruffifc^en

£)orben, bie fic^ folnot)! auf 2trafcn
toegen einer unsutreffenben ober fatfdjen

SDetlaration alg auf bie 2;arif=.f?toffifi=
jiemng ber SBaren bejiefjen, foil bem
?lbfenber ber

bem

Sffiore

11-

The stipulation contained in
Article 292 of the Russian Regulations of 15 May, 1901, concerning the importation of goods,
according to which the difference
between the weight declared and
the actual weight of the goods as
revealed at the examination, if
not exceeding 5% of the total
weight of the goods, is modified,
and the Hmit of permissible difference increased to 10% of the
total weight.

§ 12.

©ntfdjeibungen

10.

As long as this Treaty remains
in force, the Russian Government
binds itself not to alter in any
way the stipulations of Articles 15
and 16 of the Berne Convention
of 14 October, 1890, ^ which regulate the sender's right to dispose
of the goods.

§11.

D?egIementS
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is,

10.

§

1.

in gleid)er 2Beife rtie

jDeflaranten juftefien.

The right of complaint against
decisions
of
Russian custom
house authorities regarding fines
for incorrect or fraudulent declaration, or regarding the tariff
classifications of merchandise, belongs to the sender of the goods,
as weU
as
to the declarant.

?(bfenber in beutfdjer ©pradie abgefnfet

Such complaints may be drawn
up in the German language by

toerben.

the sender of the goods.

gingaben

biefer 2lrt biirfen

Bon bem

§13.

§

©ie 9?efIamationgfrift in ben
bejeid^neten

2lnge(egen{)eiten

ben 3lbfenber

ft)ie

filr

in §

toirb

12
filr

ben 35ef(aranten

13.

The time limit for presenting
complaints in cases mentioned, in
§ 12, both for the sender and the

bem Jage an geredjnet, tno bie ©nt=
fd^eibung bem Seflaranten mitgeteilt

declarant, is fixed at two months
from the date when the decision
of the custom house is made

toorben

known

ouf

jtoei

SWonate

feftgefe^t ttierben, tton

ift.

1

82 British

to the declarant.

and Foreign State Papers, pp.

771, 796.
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3SSai bic (Sntfcteibung liber bie

fierung

9Baren anlangt,

tioti

\o

" PEACE."
As regards the

JarU

icerben

innerl}al6 biefer Ji'ift 35orfteHungcn be8

3lbfenber8 nur bann jugelaffen ftierben,
tnenn bic [trettigen 933arcu bie ^oltoger

nod) nid)t berlnffen Ijaben.

the above-mentioned term only if
the goods in question are still in
the customs warehouses.

§ 14.

X'ie

unb

beut[rf)cn

§

.fi'onfiiln

in Siu^tanb

.fonfuht in T'eutfc^=

bic ruffifc^en

Innb fotlen bcrecf)tigt

mit bem

ruffifd)cn

leijteven

mit ben

fein,

bie erfteren

^oKbepartement,

bie

SSorftrinben ber bent=

fd)en 3oltbe{)orben (^l^rooinjid'Stcuers

bireftor ufnj.) tocgen ber oor biefen 58e=

fc^njcbenben

l)flrben

nnmittelbar ju

^offrettamationen

t)erfe£)ren.

tariff classifica-

tion of goods, the sender has the
right to lodge complaint during

14.

German consuls in Russia and
Russian consuls in Germany shall
have the right to communicate
directly, the former with the
Russian customs department and
the latter with the representatives of German custom house authorities (and provincial custonas
director, etc.), in regard to cus-

toms complaints pending before
such authorities.
§

gallg

©diaffner,

filfjrt

unb

$Dfafi$iniften

bertragfi^Iicfeenben

eine§ ber

leile

iiber=

@c^mug=

tterben, in ben ^ligen

getoaren in bag

©ebiet beg anberen
ju baben, fo follen
fie auf SinfucEien ber suftanbigen 3on=
befjorben beS 9^ccbteS, SSabnjlige nad^
ber ©renje ju begleiten, bertuftig gef)en.
STeileS

eingefiil()rt

Conductors, engine drivers, and
other railway employees of either
of the two contracting parties,
who are detected conveying contraband goods on trains going
into the territory of the other
party, shall, on application of the
competent custom house authorities, lose the right to accompany
trains to the frontier.

§ 16.

Sllle

fc^liiffe

Quarantanes

unb

oeterinar=

namlid) bie 58e=

tocgen ©cbliefeung ober

Offnung

irgenbeine

SBarengat=
tnng ober iregen Sibanberungen ber
einfc^togigen
ortlic^en
S3erorbnungen
uftt).

fiir

follen,

fobalb

fie

crlaffen

finb,

pon jebem ber beiben oer=
tragWIiefeenben
Jeite
bcm anberen
rtecf)fe(feitig

mitgeteilt

16.

§

poIi^eilicEien SWaferegeln,

ber ©renje

15.

§

Sifenbaljnbebicnftete

fonftige

beiben

15.

All quarantine and veterinary
pohce measures, to wit: orders to
close or open the frontiers for any
kind of merchandise, or alterations in the respective local regu-

ktions and so forth, shall immediately, on publication, be commmiicatcd to each other by the

two contracting

parties.

merben.

©ie brtlic^en 9J?afena{)men, bie— au§
eigener (Sntfc^Iiefjung— Don bem «or=

at

ftanbe

repr( tentative

eineS

Sesirfg

(?anbrat

in

All local nieasiircs undertaken
the initiative of the circuit

(Landrat in Ger-

9btfd)aMf UicSba, 3g=

many, Nachalnic Ujesda, Isprav-

pramnif in Slufelanb) getroffcn tocrben,
foHen unmittelbar ben betreffenben 25or=

nik in Russia) shall be directly
communicated to the respective
heads of the districts of the other
country.
Such communication

2)entfrf)Ianb,

ftiinbcn ber Sgejirfe beg

mitgeteilt

merben.

anberen ?anbc8

3)iefe

gjiitteitung

-
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foil

folreit

fliiffig

ntd^t

bie

gjJaferegel

58efd)affen=

i^n SWitteHung

berfelben

f)ett

©riinbe ber

bte

jugleicft

entf)alten,

iiber=

einem Oberprafibenten ober bon
einem 5Kegtenmg§prafibenten unb in
SJufelanb bon einem ©eneralgouoerneur
ober bon einem (^^ouberneur getroffen
boit

trerben,

follen

tm

bem

gegenfeitig

grange entfpredienben 53enmten mitge=
trerben.

S)ie

2)atteilung

ber

©riinbe biefer SWaferegeIn foil
biplomatifcbem SSege erfotgen.

auf

©ie

9[)la^regeln,

bon

rtelcfie

ben

^entralbel)brben ber beiben Siinber ge=
troffen toerben, fotten

ibrer

einfcfiliefelid)

©riinbe gegenfeitig auf biplomatifrfien
SBege mitgeteilt tterben.

SWan

ift

3Wittei(ungen
regein

ba^

barliber

einig,

iiber

beterincire

bie

Wa^'

bor

2tng=

fu^rung berfelben unb fpatefteng

gleic^=

mit i£)rem griaffe erfolgen

follen.

jeitig

these

of the

are

self

evident.

mad)t.

S)te gjJafenafjmen, bte in SDeutfc^Ianb

teilt

must contain the motives
measures unless

55

1.

beiberfeitg

tunlidjft

Measures taken in Germany by
administrative head of a

the

province (Oberprasident), or by
the president of a government
board, and those talven in Russia
by the Governor General or Governor, shall mutually be communicated to officials of corresponding rank.
Communications givmg the reasons for such measures
shall be conveyed thi-ough diplo-

matic channels.
Pleasures adopted by the central authorities of the two countries shall,
together with the
reasons for same, be communicated to each other through
diplomatic channels.
Both parties agree that information
regarding
veterinary
measures shall be mutually communicated if possible before they
are made public and, in any case,
not later than simultaneously

with their publication.
3)ie beiben 9Jegierungen inerben Stften

in

augtaufd^en,

toelc^em

•

bie

beiber=

Both
change

Governments
lists

indicating

will

the

exau-

fc^en

benen ber gegenfeitige Slugtanf^ in
©cmafefjeit beS eben angegebenen 33er»

thorities on both sides who are
to exchange communications according to the above described

faf)reng ftattfinben foil.

procedure.

feitigen

Seborben

bejeicfinet

5toi=

finb,

§17.

§17.
3)ie
bie

Guarantcinemaferegeln

(gtnfc^Ieppung

beiten

epibemifdjer

beiberfeitg

follen

auf

gegen
J?ranf=

alte

©renje iiberfcbreitenben 9Jeifenben,

bie
je

nacb ber gro^eren ober geringeren ?ln=

ftedungSgefabr, obne Unterfc^ieb
angetoanbt toerben.

ber

Quarantine regulations against
epidemic diseases shall be applied
by both parties to aU travelers
crossing

the frontier, regardless
of their nationality, in accordance
with the danger of infection.

^Jationatititt

§18.

@3 mirb

beiberfcitg

na^me bon 9?eifenben,

§

ber SSieberauf=

bie ttegen

mongeI=

bafter SJeifebctffe ober hjegen 9Ji(f)t3ab=
lung bon .3oIIgebuI)ren juritdgemiefen
hjerben, fein

§inbemig

hjerben; unter

ben

entgegengeftellt

bejeicbneten

Um=

18.

Neither party will hijider the
return of travelers sent back for
lack of a passport or for non-

payment

of

customs duties;

in

circumstances mentioned above,
both parties shall readmit even
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ftaitbcn

beiberfeits

folten

StantSaiisjefjortge raieber

fctb[t

frembe

aufgcnommen

tterbcn, sitmnt in ben gilllen,

mo

fie

noc^

baS 3nnere beS ?anbeS Gi^Iangt
Tiie auf beiben ©eiten jnftanbi=
finb.
gen 23eb()rbcn tnerben fid) itber bie ju er=

nidjt in

PEACE.

foreign subjects, especially

if

the

latter have not yet reached the
interior.
The respective authori-

on both sides shall agree as to
the necessary measures.
ties

greifenbcn ^JJaferegeln tievftcinbigen.

einem mffifd}en 3[ugtt)anberungg=
berfet)ene jiibifdie SluSmanberer
rufftfd)er Slbhmft unb anberc, rtielc^e
SD^it

fd)eine

ben bentfc^en SBe^brben nad) 9?u6=
lanb jurudgcfanbt iBerben, miiffen toon
ben ruffifd)en ©ren^bebbrben jugelaffen
toon

ttjerben,

Bornu6gefe^t, bafe

fic^ btefe 'iPet=

fonen in :Deutfd)(anb nidit langer ate
einen 9)^onat aufgebalten baben, toon bent

2age nn

mo

geredjnet,

fie

liber

®renje gegangen

beutfdj'rufftfc^e

bie

finb.

Jewish emigrants of Eussian
origin bearing Russian emigration certificates and other parties
sent back to Russia by German
authorities must be readmitted
by the Russian frontier authorities, provided these persons have
not stayed in Germany more than
one month, counting from the day
when they crossed the Russo-

German

frontier.
§ 19.

§ 19.

Sic ©rensbeborben

jebeg ber beiben

The

frontier authorities of both

ienigen ©renspunften fiibren 5U laffen,
too etne SIbfertignng fiir 9?eifenbe ftatt=

contracting parties shall be instructed to have all vagabonds
and other such persons possessing
no passport, who are to be readmitted to the territory of the
other party, whose subjects they
are, conveyed exclusively to such
points on the frontier as have

finbet.

facilities for

toertragfc^Iiefeenben Jeile fotten gebalten
fein,

pafelofe

?anbftreicber

'iPerfonen biefer Slrt,
biet

toDeldje

unb anbere
in baS.®e»

beg anberen leileS, beffen 2t'nge=

bbrige
Itoerben

fie

finb,

foUen,

rtieber

aufgenommen

augfdiliefelic^

nad^ ben=

sending

off travelers.

9.

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

STJBAPPENDIX 2 TO APPENDIX II OF THE TREATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED
AT BREST-LITOVSK, 3 MARCH, 1918.^
Tariff Schedules

[German

text as

A

and

B.^

published in the Reichs-Gesetzblatt, No. 77, 11 June, 1918.]

'Ratifications exchanged at Berlin, 29 March, 1918 (Neue Freie Presse, 6 July, morning edition;
cf.

infra, p. 139).

General Customs
Cd. 1625.

2 Cf.

1903,

Tariff for the

European Frontiers of Russia, British Parliamentary Papers,

57

.

.
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Sarif A.

9himmern

Bofffol) in

i)e8

aH=
gemcincn
SatifS (Bom

cuffi[d)en

SBcjci^nuns ber SBaren.

(Sinfeeit.

Sope.

13./26.3anuar

beln.

ten.

1903).

S8erjei(f)ni« ber ginfu^rjollc.

au8 2

9Jei«:
1.

BUS 4

karbettct

iEortoffelmel)!

^ub.

05

?ub.

90

iPub brutto.

10

pub

25

anmertuna. ©tSrte jebec Srt, in
^afeten, ©djQdjtcln unb anberen lleincn, in bie ^onb
ber

2tu8

beS 3Serbraud)et8 ilbetfleftenben SerpacFungcn cin=
eefUijrt, njirb cinfdjIiefeUd) beS ©cnjid^ts ber

tnneren

Um[d)Ite6uns mit 2 iRubel 10 ffopcEcn fUr ba6

<|3ub

berjollt.

ouS 5

©etniifc:

aua

1.

©emufe,

gett)tit)nlt($e«,

nidjt

gubercitetcS,

frif(i)e3:

Srokbtln unb ^noblaui^ in ber ©cfiale

0U8 26
au« 28

1.

.

§o()fen.

2rauben», S8eeren« unb grud)t»eine.
anmerfung. Erletdjtetunsen, bie einem britten
©taat btn(id)tlid) ber ^Stte ober ber ^ollbe^anblung
ber unter einen ber 3Ibfnl3c ober Untcrabfafje ber
^iummer 28 fatlenben 2Beine beroiHigt roerben fottten,
nserben im glcidjen Umfang auf bie SSeine beutfdjer

©ertaft au«Bebebnt roerben, bie unter biefelben ab>
ffitje unb Unterabfotje bie[er glimmer fatten.

au8 32

5Kinero(wnffer,

natiirlicfie

9tnmer!ung

ober

fiinftlidjc.

natUrlidjen ober fUnft=
mebijinifdjcn 9J!incraItD£i[fcr, n)eld]e in be*
ionbern, bom 9)lcbi3inalrot beS 9)?inifteriumS bcS
3unern im (Sinbernebmcn mit bem 9)?imftcrium ber
^inanjcn unb bem iuiiniftcrium ber ?anbn)irtfc&aft
unb 35omiinen aufgefteHten 3Scracid)nif[en aufgefllbrt
[inb, merben ein[d)Iie6Iid) bee @mi<iiti ber un>
mittelbnren Umfcbliefeungcn mit 1 iRubcI fUr bo«
1.

jDic

lidjen

<15ub berjottt.

StnmerEung 2.
gefcljten

®em

3on unterliegen

in ber Slnmcrtung 1 fcft»
oufgefUbrteu

bie nad}[tebenb

beutfdjen, mebtsini(d)en SBaffer:
Slndten, 2llefanberbab, Slleriebab, 3t6mannS=
6ou(en, 18aben=iaaben, iSertticb, iBodlet, 83rU[te«

nau, Efiarlottcnbrunn, Euboiua, Sriburg, ffilfter,
em«, ®m8 SBiEtoria, godjingen, SriebridjSbott,
®rie«ba(b, ficilbtonn,
abelbeibeQuetle, Oirjburger (Sroboquelle, .£)omburg, itiffingen, ildnig6=
borf"3oftrejenib,
flisfener
Soljannisbrunncn,
.Sreu8nad)er Slifobetf), Samtcfeib, ©itroolbad),
SibUfpringe, Sffiergcntbeim, SBab 91auf)eim, 91enn>
borf,
9huenabr,
'iJormont,
9iaopoU8H)eiler,
9teiner3, 9?ippolbSau, Oberbrunncn ©aljbrunnen,
JlronenqucUe ©aljbrunncn, ©aljfdilitf, ©d)Ian<
genbgb, (^iioben i. 2;aunuS, ®teben, ©uljbrunn,
Ibljsfirantenbetl, Seilbad), ffliesbaben, SBil.
bungen.
nii6

37

aii8 1.

giMe,

frifdj;

b) onberc a(3

bie unter lit.

a gcnannten

.

.

^ub

brutto.

18
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II.

Tariff A.
Numbers

Rate
of

of

Duty in—

the Russian

General
Unit.

Classification of Articles.

Tarift (of
13/26 Jau.
1903).

SCHEDULE OF IMPORT DUTIES.
from 2

Rice:

Husked
from 4

Potato flour

Pood.

05

Pood

90

Pood, gross.

10

Pood

25

Pood, gross.

18

From Nole. Stuiih of all kinds imported in
package.^, Itoxo-, and smalf rcceptaefes wfiiclr
reach the consumer are taxed 2 Rouble.s, 10 Cojiecks prepaid per Pood, including the weif^lit
of the under wrapper.

from

5

Vegetables:

from

common,

A'egetables,

1.

not

prepared,

fresh:

Onions and

from 26
from 28

1.

garlic in the skin

Hops

Grape, berry and fruit wines,
in
of

Note. -Vlleviations granted to a third coinilrv
ref,^"ird to customs duty, to cu-^toiiis treatment
wines fallmg under one of the dn'L.jon 'jr sub-

divisions of Numlier 28, shall in t ]v' same way 1 ic
extended to wdnes of German ojifjin v.iileli fail
under the same par.igraphs and s'ili-pnr:ii;Tap]v

I

i

of that nunihcr.

from 32

Mineral waters, natural or
Note
waters,

1.

Natural or

artificial:
artificial

which are listed

medicinal mineral

in special classifications

by

the Board of Health of the Ministry of the Interior
in agreement with the Ministry of Finance and the
Ministry of Agricultm-c and T)omains, pay a duty
of 1 Rouble per Pood prepaid including the weight
of the inner wn-apper.
Note 2. The following German mineral waters
are subject to the tariff duty fixed in Note 1:
Aachen, Alexanderbad, Alexisbad, Assmanshausen, Baden-Baden, Bertrich, Bocklet, Brticltenau, t'harlottenbrunn_, Cudowa, Briburg, Elster, Ems, Ems Viktona, Fachingen, FriedrichsGriesbach, Heilbronn, .\delheidsauellc,
hall,
Harzburger Crodoquelle, Homburg, Kissingen,
Kbnigsdorf-Jastrezenib, Kosener JohannisbrunElisabeth,
Lamscheid,
Kreuznacher
nen,
Schwalbach, Lippspringe, Mergenlheim, Bad

Nauheim, Nenndorf, Neuenahr, Pyrmont, RapOberbrumien

poltsweiler, Reiuerz, Rippoldsau,

Salzbrunnen, Ivronenquelle Palzbrunnen, SalzSchlangenbad, 'Sodeni. Taunus Steben,
Sulzbrunn, Tolz-Krankenheil, Weilbach, Wiesbaden, Wildungen.
schlirf,

from 37

from

1.

Fish, fresh:
b. other than those
ter a.

86409—18-

named under

let-

;

.

.

.
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Xarif

A—

^ortfcfemifl.

^ollfafc in
tu(fi[d)cn all"

gemeincn
Sarif^ (Uo'm
13./26.

SeflCid)nunQ bcr SBoren.

(Sintjcit.

3anuat

1903).

nu^

ou«

4.5

2.

gcfottcn,

gefvaufelt,

9ioi3l)aar,

in

Sffaif't,

3iu.

Sobe.

bcln.

Een,

^ub

60

^ub

75

|

?orfenfovm gcfponnen, ou(^ gemifcfit mit
anbcren
Sicrf)oarcii
ober
))flanjlt(f)en
g-afcrffoffen.

auS 46

au«

2.

(gegcnftanbe auc ©cfjlDcin^borfteii mit gaffung

auS gcmeinem §olj ofinc gurnierung;
^infet au8 ®cf)rDein8borften unb SDJafers
pinfcl jebcr SIrt.

au«

.52

aug

au8

5.3

9facljt(ici)te,

2.

$ub

58ienen)racftS

mit obcv o()tic ©cf)H)immer QU8 '^Papier,
i^olj, ®la«, .riorf ober 'JJorjeltan, aurf) in 95er6in=
bung mit SBIedj ober 3)ral)t aiiS uneblen (aud)
laiierten) SJIetalleii, audj mit ^injetten Don Sled)
au3 foW)cn SO?eta[(en.

au8 55

brutto

^ub

31i

20

4

^iiute, gegerfat:
2.

W!ace=, El)eureau=,

®affian=,

§nute

icbcr ?lrt

mit

St)agrinleber;

iPub.

,18

^ub.

10

«Pub.

10

cinge^jrefeten fflhiftern;

fieinc Inrficrtc Siiute.

a\xi

.3.

Od)fen»,

grofie:

ipfetbe=,

ganjen unb

@ticr=,

.Siub--,

S8iiffe(«,

—

unb

©dimeinglcber,
in
OalOen §auten, otmc eingc=

@fel«=

SJfufter, mit ober Dt)ne Warbung,
aud) mit tiinftlid) cingeprefeter SJcirbung,
and) gefarbt.
prcfite

4.

grojie Indierte .Spiiute

3lnmerEun0.

.

.'.

unb

20

bon

bear=
beiteten '.'pciuten luerben, faltfi [tc'ntcf)t fUr bie
."perfteUung bon ©djubroerf ober bon fictnen Seber=
iwaren jugefdmittcn [inb, ju ben^clben ^ofifStjen
,5U9elQffen,

unb

aua 56

luie

StbftiUe

bie

©tilcfe

©ante, Bon benen

biefe ©tllcCc

?lbfailc berrUf)rcn.

9taud)tt)aren:

(au8 56)

auS

3. ^itft'fcHf/ cnt()aOTt, nid)t gcgcrbt

au8

5.

9iaud)«)aren

jcbcv

i'lvt,

nid)t

75

iPub.

bcfonber« gc=

nnnnte
5ugcrid)tet ober gefttrbt

•J.)

Slnmcrtuns

Obo[(um= unb
flit

bo«

1.

(sicfiirbte

'JlSiijilibiirjnlle

"Cub.

SBifains,
tticcben

50

S'anindjen",

mit 25 Mubcl

<;jub ocruillf.

3Inmerfuno 2. Tic in ^l^unft 5 a unb in bcr
Ootttcbenbcn Slnmctfunfl bcsciduiotcii Scdc iinterUe«
gen ben bort fcftflefcliteu .SLitlcn, nud) tt3enu bie ,3"^
ridjtunp ober i^drbung borflenomnien Inorben ift,
um jvcfle mid ^lUniFt 1 biefcr ^iJnmincr nad)jua£)men,

auS 57

,

Sebermarcn:
QUc! 3.

,t(cinc

C'V'gcHilaiibc

(^)cuiid)lc

au* Vcocv

Bon i ^funb unb

Stiirf, loic;

jeber

i'lrt

'Xiainentnfd)en, iiijrfen,

im

bnS
^orte»

liienigcr

^funb

2

70

.

:
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Classification of Articles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
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from 45

from

2.

from 46

from

2.

Horse-hair, curled, boiled, dyed, woven
into curls, also mixed with hair of
other animals or with vegetable fiber.

Articles

made

and

artists'

from 52

from

from 53

Night-lamps,

from 55

Skins, tanned:

hog's

bristle,

with

brushes of

all

75

Pood, gross

31i

Pood

20

kinds.

with or without paper floaters,
wood, glass, cork or porcelain, also combined
with base metal (also varnished) sheet or wire,
with or without pincers made out of sheet of
such metals.

2.

Pood.

of

Beeswax.

2.

60

common wood without
brushes made of hog's bristle

mounting
veneer,

of

Pood.

Morocco, glazed, kid, Shagi'een leather,
skins (leathers) of every kind with
stamped patterns, small lacquered

Pood.

18

Pood.

10

Pood.

10

skins.

from

3.

Large: ox, cow, bull, buffalo, horse, ass,
and pig skins, (leather) ^in whole or

—

half skins, without stamped patterns,
grained or not grained, with artificially
stamped grain, dyed.

4.

Large lacquered skins.

20

Note. Pelts and particles of prepared skins, if
not prepared for manufacture of foot-wear, or small
leather articles, pay the same duty at the same
rates as the skins to which these particles and pelts
belonged.

from 56

Peltries:

with hair removed,

not

Peltries of all kinds, not separately

men-

from 3. Goat skins,
tanned
(from 56) from

5.

tioned
a.

Pood.

75

:

Wrought

or

Pood.

dyed

50

opossum,

Note 1. Dyed sMns
and raccoon pay 25 Roubles per pood prepaid.
Note 2. Pelts named in subdivision 5a and in
foregoing note pay the duties therem specified,
even when finished or dyed to imitate the skins
of subdivision 1 of this number.
of muskrat, rabbit,

from 57

Leather goods:
from 3. Small

articles of leather weighing i
or less per piece, such as reticules, purses, wallets, portfolios, cigar

pound

Pound

70

;
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PEACE.'

A— gortfe^ung.

Jartf

.SoHfois in

Slummern

beS
tuffifien att«

Qemclncn
Sarifa (»om
13./26.

Scjcidjnunfl ber SBaren.

einjeit.

3onuor

iKu-

fiot)c«

beln.

ten.

1903).

monnaieS, ^ortefeitUtea, ^ioarrentafdjeti,
SBrieftnfdjcn, audj rttit SScftanbteilen au«
uneblen

'Sftttallm

unb

(einfd^Iielittc^

ber

93e=

auS sergolbeten ober
Berftlbcrten unebten DJJetaKen) obcr au§
anberen ©toffcn (einfc^Hefelic^ 2tu«))ui5
ober gutter au8 ©eibc unb au8 ^albfetbc).
ft^Icige

au« 6.

SJotijbiiitier

33erfcf)(uffe

unb

^ortefeuttleg, int @elDict)te

05

iPfunb

Don mefir al8 J ^funb bag ©tlicf, au8
?eber, auc^ auS @anttf(5=, ®Iac^», ©afftan=
leber ober ^ergament.
Hnmerfung ju ^unFt 5. X)cr in bie[em ^unEte
^oH^afe ift auf alle barin erlDcilinten
3Baren, bcren &tmd}t i "iPfiinb Uberftetgt, an3U=

oorgefetienc

raenben, audj menn bicfe 35aren mit 59efd)IiiQen
obcr SBerfiJIUffen aue octgotbcten obet oetfilbctten
ober

uneblen SKctallen berfeben ober mit ©eibe
Jpalbfeibe auSecpufet ober gefUttert finb.

au«

6.

5!KafcEiinen=2:reibriemcn,

Jreiber

(^etferS)

leberne

ungenttfjt;

^ub.

10

runbe

SffiebftUfjIe;

fiir

IreibriciTKfien.

ou« 59

3.

SBottdjerlDarcTt,

unb

gafebauben

ferttge

(gcfaljt

15ub.

50

iPub.

90

gef)obe[t).

SInmertung ju

<13untt 3.

gertige ®efii6e roerben

mit 25 Sotjeten ftlr ba« 'Cub aerjollt, aui) hjcnn
8te mit eifernen 5Reifen Ocrfeben finb.

au«61

.^oljltiaren, nic^t befonbcrs
1.

unb

2;if(5ler»

genonnt:

auS ben in
genannten ^oljarten,

©recfiflerltiaren

Slummer 58

'ipuntt 1

unladtert,
unpoliert,
ofine
oufgeleimtc
SIrbeit ober gurniere;
{joljerne ^luecfen
ober S^ittgel fltr ©djumacber.
2. Sifd)Ier»

unb ®recb[Iern)aren au« ben nac^
58 'ipunft 2 ju oerjoKenben §oIa=
unb furnierte SIBaren (einfcfitiefeKc^

^ub.

Sflumtner
orten,
ber

jufarmnengcfetmten

unlacftert

unb

Srec^ftertonren

gurnierc),

un()oIiert;

aua

ou(f)

Srift^Ier*

unb

Irt,
ladiert, )3oUcrt, cin» ober meftrfarbig ange=
ftrid)en

(icbo($

oljne

fiolg

jeber

ffiunftmalerei),

mit

aufgclcimter SIrbeit ober gurnieren, ober

mit ^atJier

betlebt;

2)2obeI

au6 gebogenem
unb Sejug,

S8u(f)ent)otj o[)ne 9Jolfirgefte(f)t

jufammengefeijt ober

3.

.ipoljhjaren

nirfjt.

mit ©cfimljarbeit (anbere al«

bie

^un!t 4 biefcr 9tummcr [61] genannten)
2ifcfiler= unb ®red)fIertDaren mit itunft=

in

malerei

ober bergolbet, uerfitbert obcr
bronjiert obcr mit gemalten, Bergolbcten,
berfilberten ober bronjierten SScrjierungen.

'iPub.

.
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cases,

parts

pocketbooks, with or without
of base metals (including

made

mountings and clasps made of gilded
or Telvin plated base metals), or of
other materials (including garniture or
lining made of silk or half silk).

from

Notebooks and portfolios weighing more
than \ pound per article, and made of
leather, even of chamois, glazed or
morocco leathers, or parchment.

5.

Pound

05

Note to subdivision 5. The rate of duty provided for in this subdivision is to be applied to all
goods therein enumerated, whose weight does not
exceed \ pound, even when such wares are fitted
vrith mountings or clasps made of gilded or silverplated base metals or are ornamented or lined with
silk or half siLk.

from

from 59

6.

3.

Belting for machinery, not sewn, leather
driver (pickers) for looms, small round
transmission belts.

Pood.

Coopers' wares, staves, finished (notched
and planed).

Pood.

50

cabinetmakers' products
the kinds of wood admitted
under subdivision 1 of N o. 58, wares not
lacquered or polished (without veneers,
wooden clasps, or nails for shoemakers).

Pood.

90

and cabinetmakers' products
wood and veneered products

Pood.

10

Note to subdivision 3. Finished vessels pay 50
copecks per pood, even when provided with iron
hoops.

from 61

Woodenware, not otherwise designated.
1. Joiners'

made

2.

Joiners'

made

and

of

of

which, according to No.
,

3.

58,

subdivision

are subject to duty (including glued
veneers), also unlacquered and unpolished; joiners' and cabinetmakers'
products of wood of all kinds, lacquered,
polished, painted in one or more colors
(exclusive of artistic painting), with
glued veneers, or with paper glued
thereon; furniture oE bent beechwood,
without cane seats or upholstery, assembled or knocked down.
2,

wooden products other than
those specified in subdivision 4 of this
number [61]; joiners' and cabinetmakers' products with artistic painting
or gilded, silvered or bronzed, or embellished with gold, silver, or bronze.

Carved

Pood.

;

THE

64

EXJSSIAiSr

2:avif

PEACE.

A— gortfetjung.
3onrai5 in

9!umTnttn bee
ruffiWcn ott.

gonelmn
EarifS (oom

SScjtic^nuna bcr Sffiartn.

einieit.

13./26.3onuar
1903).

unb ©cfmi^toaren mit
au« ^m3fer, feupfcrlcflie=
rungen obet anberen ©toffen, mit etn=
Bclegter SIrbelt ober ginlogen ou« .giolj

4. 2:if(^let=, ®re(fifler»

iRu-

ftope.

betn.

ten.

iPub.

15

iPub.

15

SCerjieruTiflen

(aufeer 'JSartettafeln), iJupfer, ®ta£)t, 'ipert=

mutter, gifentiein, ©(fitlbtJott unb berfilct^
c^en, mit
SluSnal^me ber ©egenftanbe,
loelile meniBer aI8 3 'ipfunb bag ©tlid
micflen unb nac^ 9tummer 215 tierjoHt
merben.

mit

5. ^olgttiarcn

©emeben

auS 65

3tot)rBefIed}t,

mit Seber ober

iibcrjogen ober bebedt.

au8 4. ^ement

alter Slrt Ciportlanbjement, tlinft=
ober natiirttc^er, 9{omon«, gemifdl^
©djiacfens unb atter anbere 3cTnent)

«Pub.

12

^ub.

30

^ub.

15

(ic^er
ter,

^emcntrofiren.

au« 66

©teinc,

au«

rot)

ober abgeric^tet:

6. ©($iefert3latten, gefcigt, aud) gef(^tiffen.
Slnmertung. ®e(l)altene ©djiefetplatten, mi)
an ben Stanbetn befc^nitten, ober nicjt njetter scfotmt, merben mit 15 ftopeten fUr ba8 <I3ub betjodt.

0U8 70

©teine jcber art— anbere al8 §albebel= unb ®bel=
fteine— aud) Oipg unb aiabaftcr:

au« 2.

©teinme^arbeiten of)ne S8erjic»
rung unb 53ilbf)auerarbeit, auii^ mit ge=
trilmmtcn gliic^en— au« aKarmor, ©ert)en=

BelBoI)n(tdie

anberen tiarten ))o=
Herboren ©teinarten loie: 3afi3t«, Dnijj
Sabrabor, Orantt, ®nei«, ^orpbiir ober

tinftein, Sllabafter ober

SBafalt:

b) mit forgfaltig bearbeiteten gliic^en
unb gugen, aber ni($t poliert.

o«8 3. getobblidjc ©teinmcljarbeiten obne ©i^ni^^
unb 5!3i(b^auerarbeit, mit frummen ober
nic^ttrummen gWdien, au« nidjt befonbers
genannten ©teinarten:
b) mit forgfaltig bearbeiteten gladjen
unb guQciif ober nidit potiert.
anmettune iu <Pun(t 3. Sie unter bie(en
vuntt fallenben ©teinmcliarbclten luerben noii
bem ^otlfafee bit lit. b oetjotlt, oucf) toenn fie
oeicbliffen finb.

au8 71

au8

5.

Soblen,

fiir

bie

(*(ettroted)nit geformt,

©tifte, 'ipiatten, .Stjiinber uflo., baS

im

®ett)id)te

a)
7,

©c^micrc

toie

©tdtf

don

lueniger al8

10 ^funb

jcber

fiir

STrt

ad)fen,
JRSber,
SRicmcn unb berglcid}en, ferner Wifdiungcn

<Pub.

^ub.
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Numbers

of

the Russian
General

Classification of Articles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

and carved products with ornaments of copper, alloys
of copper, or other materials, with inlaid work or inlays of wood (except
parquet pieces), copper, steel, motherof-pearl, ivory, tortoise-shell, etc., with
the exception of articles weighing less
than 3 poods each and dutiable under

Joiners, cabinetmakers',

No. 215.

5.

Wooden products

Pood.

(furnitm'e) with canework, upholstered with leather or with

1.5

cloth.

from 65

from 4. Cement

of

artificial
slag,

from 66

and

every

sort (Portland

or natural,
all others):

cement,

Roman, mixed,
cement pipes.

i

Pood,

12

Pood,

30

Pood,

15

j

Stones, rough or dressed:

from

6 SlalDS of slate, sav.'n or

ground.

Note. Split slate slabs, also with the ed^a'^ cut,
but not otherwise shaped, pay duty at the i-ate of
1.5 Copecks per pood.

from 70

Stones of every kind- -other than semiprecious
and precious stones- -also plaster of Paris and
alabaster,

from

2.

Ordinary stone-cutters' work without
embellishments or carving, even with

—

in marble, serpentine stone, alabaster, or other hard rock
susceptible of taking a polish, such- as
jasper, anyx Labrador, granite, gneis,
porphyry and basalt:
b. y\'ith carefully finished surfaces
and joints, but not polished.

rounded surfaces

from

3.

Ordinary

stone-cutters'

work without

carvings or sculpture, with surfaces
rounded or not, in kinds of stone not
separately enumerated:
b. with carefully finished surfaces
and joints, but not polished.

;

Note to Subdivision 3. S) one-masons' wnrl- coming under this subdivision pays dulv accorrlin^ to
the tarifT rn(e of letter b: even thoiiLh (hi'\- be
ground.

from 71

from

5.

7

.

Carbons, moulded for elect vo-technical
purposes, such as candles, plates, cylinders etc.,
a. less than 10 pounds each

Greases of all kinds for lubricating belting
and the like; moreover, compositions

;

Pood.
Pood.

.

.

RUSSIAN" " PEACE."

THE

66

.

A— Jortfcbimg.

Jartf

Slummern beS
Sru(fifd)en 011=

3oEfa)i in

gemeinen
[arotife

ffleacidjnuns bet SBorcn.

(oom

Stnjeit.

13./26.3amtat
beta.

1903).

jum ^uijen Bon
•iPorjetlan,

mit
auS 72

I

au«

1.

3)!etal[eii,

®Ia« unb

junt Jfitten don

bergleic()en, jubereitet

OI unb

gctt,

aSacl)^,

fen.

SBaujieget, nicijt feiierfcft,

?cim.

auei gen)o(jnItc^cnt

lone:
b) faffonniertc,

(auSj2)

iPub.

05

?ub.

12

ipub.

09

$ub.

10

iPub.

15

gcfdjmoljener, niif)t
toafferfaugenber (®tcni=) SJIaffe, unglafiert,
auc^ mit anberer alg glatter Oberf[ad)e:
a) cinfarbig, mefir al« 15
bid

iPub.

30

mm

?ub.

45

ilBub.

75

a) cinfarbig

<!3ub.

45

b) mef)rfarbig

^ub.

90

•Pub.

10

«Pub.

30

[jo^Ie,

ungtafterte

Snunt

au8

2.

^ifgc' uni) 'flatten aug

auS

3.

Erjcugniffe au« fcucrfeften 2)Jateria(ien:
a) ^icgct unb '$lattm jeber ©rofec

gorm au«

.

feiierfcflem

unb
Ion, jum

Ofcnbau: auS ©djamotte, fanb=
fjaltigem Ion, Quarj, S)ina«;
'^flafter= unb anbere SHnter auS
getoofinlid)em, gang obcr f)a[b ge^

fintertem

Ion.

anmecfuiiB ju ISunW 3 a. Sdjamottemortel
(Sugenmortel ober feuerfcftec .Semetit), ba« 6ct6t
cine 5Ki(c6una oon oermaWcncm tofiem unb 9c=
branntem fcuerfcftem SCon, luirb nad <|3uti[t 3 a
OersoIIt.

ou« 73

1.

SRotjren

au«

))or6fer SDiaffe

unb SRotaenform=

ftiicfe:

a) unglafiert

b) glafiert.
gufebobenfilatten

nu«

mm

b) cinfarbig, 15

c)

mebrfarbig

unb

liieniger

bid

(uberjogen mit anberg*

artigen SKaffen) Don jeber ®tcfc.

au6 4. Iont)(otten

fiir

SBaubbcfleibung, glafiert, Don

jeber garbe, glatt

ober

mit

SRcliefBerjie^

rungen:

am

74

au8

1.

35ad)jicgel jeber 2(rt:

a) unglafiert, and) cinfarbig, ofiue
58er=
jicrung mit SSilbfiauerarbeit obcr

Walmi.
au«

2.

Ofenfact)eIn jeber Srt au« lopfermaffe, gtatt
ober mit ateiicfBerjieruugcn:
a) einfavbifl, nuri) glafiert

BBEST-LITOVSK PEACE: STJBAPPENDIX
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THE RUSSIAN

68

PEACE.

A— ^ortfeijung.

Xarif

3olIf«(3 in

Sfiummecn bcs
cuffifd^en oK>

gemeinen
SatifS (uom
13./26.

Scjeidjnung

®m5cit.

SBaren.

iiec

3onuar

beln.

1903).

ten.

iPub.

75

«Pub,

25

<Pub.

37i

ber SKaffe gefarbt,
.mit geformten

<Pub.

65

mit einfarbigen gSJuftern, Son=
ober gtiinbcrn; gatjcncehjaren, anbers
in ber 2l?affe gefttrbt.

<Pub.

87J

bergleicfien, mit iOJalerei, SJergoIbung ober
me^rfarbigen 5Kuftern.

<13ub.

95

b) mcfitfarbtg, au^

gtaficrt

mit 9HaIerei,33cr8oIbun8
betcn SBcrgierunBen.

c)

unb an»

2.
5rfad) abfafe 2a, b unb
outj cotfptinaenbe Erile Bon Satbeloftn
SSefrbnuneen, SJ^cbQittonS ufro.) berjofft.

anmerfunB ju <puntt
c Irctben
(bjie

au8 4.

unb nid)t 6efonber8 genannte SS)3fer=
toaren au« gelBofitilic^em Ion, auc^ glafiert:
a) ofine 2Kufter ober iBcrjterungen.

(gefdjirr

SlnmcttunB' ju <PunJt 4a.
35o8 Stuffprifeen bon
garbe, moburd; [cin naelmBSigcS SRufter erjtelt
irttb,

mirb

ni(f)t

ol6 SBerjierung angcfcfien.

galjenceioaren:
1.

ober einfatbig,
33erjterungen,
SKuftern.
tDctfe

otine

2.

bergleidjen,

ten

aU
3.

au« 76

rfi

JJorjeltantoaren:
1.

^orjeHantoaren

(ntiiit

befonber« genannte),
mit farbigen ober

iPub.

meife ober einfarbig, audi

Oergolbeteu

^anten unb

3tiinbern

(25or=

obne anbere SBerjierungen;
StJajoiifa jeber ?trt, aui^ mit geformten

bilren), jeboc^

58erjierungen.
2.

mit aijalerei, ober mit
farbigen ober bergolbeten SJJuftern, SlrabeSFen, Slumen ober anberen iif)nli(^en
S5erjtcrungen; Oegenftiinbe au« ^orjellnn
ober S8i«tuit jur SIuSfc^mUcEung »on

^orje(tangefd)irr

^immern,

meife

ober

einfarbig,

iPub.

17

50

fub.

16

50

jebod)

obne SKaierei, SBergoIbung ober SSerjie^

rungen au« .Supfer ober Sfuijfertegierungen.
aus 77

5.

SBaren, nic^t befonberS genannte, aus ®Ia«
jeber SIrt mit 95erjierungen mie geiiljten
ober grabierten 9[>fuflern, iDJaleret, ©mail,
58ergoIbung, SBerftlberung, mit S?erjierun=
gen aua .Kupfer, fupferlegierungen ober
anberen ©toffen, folnie bie in ben ipunltcn
2, 3 unb 4 btefer 5Rummer (77) genannten
SBaren, in 35erbinbung mit anberen
©toffen, and) irenn biefe ju iljrer S3erjies
rung biencn; ©laShjatte, ©laSgelnebe irab

barau« ocrfcrtigte Oegcnftttnbe.

—

.
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A— Continued.
Kate

of

o£

Duty in

the Russian
General

Unit.

Classification of Articles.

Tarifl (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

Pood.

75

Pood.

25

Pood.

37i

Pood.

65

patterns, edges or borders
one color: faience wares dyed otherwise than in the paste.

Pood.

87J

and

Pood.

95

b. Multicolored, including glazed

.

Painted, gilded, and otherwise
decorated.

c.

Note to 2. Projecting parts of tile stoves (as caps,
medallions, etc.) arc taxed according to Section 2a,
b,

from

4.

and

c.

Crockery and wares of pottery, not specified elsewhere and made of common
clays, glazed or not:

Without patterns

a.

or ornaments.

The

application of paint without
thereby producing any regular pattern, is not considered as ornamentation.

Note to

75

4a.

Faience ware:
1.

or of one color, dyed in the paste,
without ornaments, with or without

White

moulded
2.

patterns.

The same with
of

3.

The same,

artistically painted, gilded

with patterns
from 76

of different colors.

Porcelain wares:
(not separately desig1. Porcelain wares
nated) white or of one color, with colored or gilded rims or borders but not
otherwise ornamented, majolica of any
kind, also with moulded ornamenta-

Pood.

tion.
2.

from 77

5.

Porcelain table ware with artistic painting, or with colored or gilded patterns,
arabesques, flowers or other similar embellishments: articles of porcelain or
biscuit ware for the decoration of rooms,
white or uncolored, but without artistic
painting, gilding or embellishments of
copper or alloys of copper.

Pood.

17

50

Articles, not separately designated, of any
kind of glass with ornaments such as
etched or engraved patterns, pictorial
painting, enamelling, gilding, silvering,

Pood.

16

50

or ornamentation with copper, copper
alloys or other materials, as well as the
articles specified in subdivisions 2, 3,
and 4 of this Number 77, with attachments composed of other materials,
even when intended as ornaments:
glass silk, tissues of glass and articles

made

therefrom.

.

THE EUSSIAN

70

PEACE.

A — Jortfe^ung.

tarif

S^ummcrn

..
.

beS

ru(fif(ien oH"

gcmeinen
iEorifS

iSejeidjnung ber SBaten.

(Bom

13./26. 3amiiir

1903).

au8

Sliriftbaumfc^mucf

®Iaa,

aud)

mef)r=

^ub.

farbig, Bergolbet, fterfilbert, aucfi in 58er»

binbuiig tnit anberen ©toffen.

au« 108

au8 109

au«

6,

©erbfiiurc (Janntn)

^ub.

7.

©aKjljIfttuve

$ub.

8.

®aKug= unb

ipijrogattu^fiiuve

?ub.

2. ^u)jferBitrtoI, aufeer iDafferfreiem, ©aljburger
SBttrioI (cine SKifc^ung fd^mefelfaurer (gifen»

^ub.

SBitrioIe:

unb

®ut)ferfalje),

3tnt«

ober

meifeer

SBitrioI; Eijiorjinf.

au« 112

TOi^t

genannte

befonberg

t^emifdje

unb pt)arma»

geutifc^e Srjeugniffe:

au«

©alje

iPubbrutto.

Dtganifc^c iobijaltige 95erbinbuneen otter Srt,

iPubbrutto.

2. ^offein, ©ftinin, ©trljc^ntn fotoie bercn

3.

ben unter

aiifecr

ou«

4.

i8rom=, 3fob« unb
a)

JJummer 135

fattenben.

(Jljanfalje:

Srontsffatiuff!

unb =5>tatrium

iPub brutto

b) 3ob=fia'Iium unb =9Jotrium

aua

5.

^ub

brutto

9lttfel«
unb OuecEfitberbgbin»
bungen:
b) Quedfilbertterbinbungen; 'CluecEfi(»
ber(f|Iorib (©ubiimat), OuecEfiI»
ber(^lDrltr (MalomtV), ^innober,

SlBi8mut=,

Que(fft(beroj>)b

unb Quectfilber=

farje:

^tnnaber

iPub brutto.

anberen unter biefen ^untt

bie

^ub

brutto..

^ub

brutto

fattenben (Srjeugniffe.

au« c)

bafifd) falbeterfaureS iffiismutojijb

6. ^aijiijtijolt

.

unb ©ulfonatc:

a)

^Kartt^ofe

b)

atte nicbt

iPub brutto..
befonber« genannten ©ul=

fonate, aufeer ben unter

135
7. ^Ritros

.

iPub brutto.

Iflummtr

fattenben.

unb Slmiboberibate

ber nromatifdjcn

afeifie:

a)

unb SfJittonapfitljaKn,
unb 9ta))t|t]()>)Iantin fomie

5Ritroben3oI
Slnilin

beren ©atje.

iPub brutto.

.
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A— Continued.
Kate

of

Unit.

Classification of Articles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

Glass ornaments -for Christmas trees,
multicolored, gilded, silvered whether
combined with other materials or not.

from 108

from 109

from

Tannic acid (tannin)

6.

7.

Salicilic acid

5.

Gallic

Pood....

Pood....
Pood....

and pyrogallic acid

Pood--..

"Vitriols:
2.

Copper vitriol, except Salzburg vitriol (a
mixture of sulphate of iron and copper
salts),

zinc or white

A-itriol,

Pood.-.-

chloride of

zinc.

from 112

of

Duty in—

the Russian
General

Chemical and pharmaceutical preparations not
separately classified;
2. Cafein, quinine, strychnine; also salts
of .same.

from

3.

All organic combinations containing iodine, except those referred to under

Number
from

4.

Bromides

b.

Iodine

from

5.

b.

of

Pood, gross.

135.

Salts of bromide, iodine, and cyanide;
of potassium and sodiiun

a.

Pood, gross.

potassium and sodium

Pood.

..•--.

Pood, gross.

Combinations of bismuth, nickel, and
mercury:
Combinations of mercury;
Chloride of mercury (sublimate), calomel, cinnabar, oxide of mercury,
and salts of mercury;
Pood, grosB-

Cinnobar

The other preparations

falling into

Pood, gross-

this subdi^dsion.

from
6.

7.

c.

Basic nitrate of bismuth trioxide...

Pood, gross

Naphthols and sulphonates:
a.

Xa]>hthols

Pood, gross

b.

Sulphonates not separately designated, except those which fall
under Number 13-5.

Pood, gross.

Nitro and amidoderivatives of the aro-

matic
a.

series:

Nitrobenzol and nitronaphthaline,
aniline and naphthylamine as
well as the salts thereof.

Pood, gross

I

THE EUSSIAN

72

Jnrif

PEACE.

A — Jvortfeljung.

^Tiummern beS

SoKfofe in

ru(fi(iSen at[=

ocmcinen
larifs (Dom

Sejeidjnuns bcr SSJnrcn.

Sin^eit.

13./26.3anuar

betn.

1903).

b) ®imet^t)(aritUii unb SttttfitilaniUn
unb i^re StitrofoBetbtnbungen;
33enjibin, Jolutbm, ^aranitrani=
tin foroie beren ©nljc.

au«

8.

organifdjc

"iCrttparate

fiir

ten.

^ubbrutto.

pf)tti*majeutif(f)e

3ttiecfe:

b)

©aUpljrin, 'ipfjenacetin,
©ulfonal, ©alol,
©uaiacol; ©imjacol unb ^reofot,

3(ntipt)rin,

^ub

brutto.

'iPf)enQceto[iTi,

fofilcnfaureg; ^epfiti, 'ipepton.

9.

unb pfiarmajeuttfd^e grjcugniffe,

c^emifcOc

iPubbrutto.

nidjt befonber« genaimt.

Slnmerfung su
nutiB

<)3un(t

9.

Untec

ber

S8ejeicS=

befonbetS genanntc djemifi^e unb tiI)orma>
grjeuBniffe finb bic im ru(fi((tien allec>
meinen Sarife bom 13./26. Sanuar 1903 nit^t
befonbetS (jcnamiten grjeugniffe biefcr art 3U
nirfjt

jeutifdic

berfte^en.

am

113

^ufammengefe^te Sfrpcien unb

bofierte ^rttparnte.

Stnmerhina ju Jlummcr 113. Unter ijemitiien
unb pfiacmojeutifcim (Scjeuaniffen in bofiertem
JBuftanb finb Strjneifotmen ju Becftcbeu, loerdje in
mebttamentellen ®ofen arjneiftoffe in 8ebraud)8>
fcttiaer S8efi)affenl)eit nad)
®ctt)id)t
obcr Wai
eIritbmil6iB abgeteilt entbattcn, roie <PilIcn, tom=
brimterte labletten, SBrner, ©tudljapfdjcn unb
bergleic^en.

nu8 124

3. ®cr6ftoffau«3ug jeber art, aufecr ®atra)Dfe(=

75

1$ub,

unb ©umadjauSjug.
au«

12.5

9tcttutli(f)e

ou«

2.

gortftoffe:
mincroUfc()e:

b) .ftcibe, gefc^Iemmt ober gemof(^en;
JJreibe

128

?ub

brutto

18

unb Salt, gemat)Icn.

Snbigo, natiirlidjer ober Wnftlidjcr in jeber Jorm
(mit 3tugna[)me »on 3nbigoau«3ug unb 3fnbigottn).

^ub

44i

«Pub.

30

anmettuno.
foKen

bem

ffUnftlidjet unb natUtlidjet 3nbi8Ci
glctdjcn
unterliegcn.

So^M

131

Sikv- unb

133

Jfupferfarlicn (baruuter and) ©rilnfpan)

3iiifli3«ii3

farben:
JJupferfarbcn,

au^genonimen

unb

Strfcuit-

(Srllnffian,

unb

iPub.

3[rfenitfarbcn,

(yriinfpan (baftfdje« tupferncctat)

?;ub.

40

.

.
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A— Continued.

Dimethylaniline and diethylaniline and their nitro combina-

Pood, gross.

tions: benzidine, toluidine, pa-

ranithraniline,

abo

salts nf tlK^

same.

from

Organic preparations

S.

for

pharmaceutic

purposes:
b. Antipyi'ine, salipyrine, phenacetine, phenacetoline sulphonal,
salol, guaiacol, carbonates of
guaiacol and creosote: pepsin,
pepton.

Chemical and pharmaceutical products

9.

Pood, gross.

Pood, gross

not separately classified.
Note to subdivision 9. tJnder the designation of
chemical and pharmaceutical products not separately classified are to be understood products of
ttiis sort not separately specified in the Russian
General Tariff of 13/26 January 1903.

from 113

Compounded medicines and

preparations put

up

in doses
Note to Number 113. Under chemical and
pharmaceutical products p.ut up in doses are to
be understood medicines which contain medicamental doses, medicinal substances ready for use
by weight or measure into equal portions, such
as pills, compressed tablets, grains and suppositories.

fromJ124

3.

Tanning

extracts, of every kind, except
sumac extracts.

Pood.

75

gallotannic and

from 125

Dyeing substances, natural:
from

128

2.

Mineral:
b. Chalk, purified and washed; chalk
and talc, ground.

Indigo, natural or artificial, in every form (except indigo extract and indigotiu)

Pood,

18

gross.

Pood

44i

Note. Artificial and natural indigo shall pay
the same rate of duty.

131

White lead and zinc white

133

Colors with copper basis (including verdigris) or
with a basis of arsenic-colors:

-

basis, except verdigris,
colors with arsenic basis.

With copper

Verdigris (basis acetate of copper)

and

Pood

1

Pood

4

30

i

50

I

Pood

5

I

40

THE RUSSIAN

PEACE.

A — Jortfctjung.

laiif

^^iummetn bcS

cSotlfois in

ruffifdjen alls

gemeinen
2^Qrif£(

SJcjeti^nung bcr SSarcn.

(uom

(Sinbeit,

iRu.
bein

13./26.3anuar;
1903).

135

Sltijarin,

;

unb

Sllijarinlact

;

organtfcfie

fl)nt^etifd^e

^Ub.

ten.

21

garbftoffc (''Ptgmentc) alter 2(rt, beren a3afen unb
93er6inbungen, foioie iWifd^ungert unb S5erMnbun=
gen Bon ^igntenten mit anorgamfc^en 5Safen unb
©aljen (^igmentlacfe ufm.) ; Qnbigotin (3nbi90=
au^sug in troctener gorm).
SInmerhins.

Sorbftoffe,

mit

9cmtfc()t

nidjt

far&enbcn ©toffen, lute 3. Sj. Son unb OI, IDcrben
nad) Ulummer 137 BetjoHt, menn bic SUtfcfiunfl an
garbftoffen nt^t mif)v ale 10% be« ®efcimteen)i#tS
ent^alt.

5U

136

geine iffiintaturfarben in 9Wt)fdjen unb ©cfialen au«
gat)ence
biilfen;

137

!

;

I

ober

iporjellan,

^Ub.

50

Suben unb SinU'

in

STuff^c in gtafc6(i)cn.

ftiiffige c^ineftfdjc

garben unb garbftoffe, m<i)t befonbcrt genannt;
gorben jeber 2Irt mit SSeimifcfiung einer unbe=
beutenben Wenge organifdjen pigments ober
angerieben in Sffiaffer, 8eim, fit ufto.; garben
ntit SBeimifcbung bon ©toffen, bie bo8 Jroifnen
bcfc^teunigen,
menn biefe ©toffe nic^t einem

iPub.

,.

I

I

bobercn ^otlfalj untertiegen;
art, trodfen unb ftliffig.

SBicbfe;

S:inte teber

anmertims.
beutenben
^ula(3 an

3%

eintdjliegltcf)

aus 140

Untcr SBcimifcfiuns einet unbe=
otaanifiScn IgiBmctitS i(t cm
oraanifcScn $igmcnten bt8 ju
ju oerftcben.

Mcngc

6ifen:

au8

1,

©tab» unb ©orteneifen
nal)me
Sup))en,

mit 2IuS=

jeber 2Irt,

unteh genannten;

be«

^ubblingsftilcfen

<Pub.

75

fub.

05

iPub.

50

®ifen in

ober

aifaffeln,

SBruc^cifen, awtlbarg, gifenftaub.
3.

gifenbled)
ftort;

jeber

2(rt,

'flatten, iiber

J

46

mm. unb
cm breit;

barllber

©Drten=

eifen jeber 3Irt, in einer fflreite ober ^iitie

Bon mebr al§ 46 cm folnie in einer ©tttrte
ober mit einem ©urrfjmeffer Bon 18 cm unb
bartiber; gormeifen (T.gifcn, SotJpe(«T=
(Sifen, SBuIfteifen, Z=@tfen unb gifcn bon
anbers

geformten

Querfcbnitten, aufeer
nac§ ^un!t 1 biefer
Berjotlt mirb) ; SBanbeifen,
in einer SBreite ober mit einem ©urdjmeffer
Bon mct)r al8 6^
abcr nid)t ilber 12J
SBinteleifen,

inelc^es

9fummer [140]

mm

mm.
4.

@ifenblc(5, hjcniger

Stnmettima ju

Sen

n((J

i

mm ftart

STiummern 140 unb 142.
3 unb 4 ber ^Uummern 140

ben

in ben <Uuntten

unb 142

fcftgcfelstcn ^ollfaijcn unterliesen bic bott
ermilbntcn Slccfic unb <BIatten au« ffiifcn unb ©tobt

obnc
finb.

SRilifficbt

auf bie

Sorm,

in bie

fie

jnecfcjnittcn

:

.
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11.

A — Continued.
Ra(

or
j

the Russian
General

Classification of .Vrticlos.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

135

I'nit.

Alizarin, alizarin and organic synthetic dye substances (pigments) of every kind, their bases
and combinations of the same, as well as mixtures and combinations of pigments with inorganic bases and salts (pigment lacs etc.):
indigotin (indigo extract, dried).

Pood.

Note: Dyeing substances, mixed with noncoloring materials, as, for example clay and oil,
pay duty according to No. 137, if the admi.Kture
of dyeing substances does not exceed 10% of the
total weight.

to 136

Fine colors

and

for miniatiu'e painting in little bowls
shells of faience or porcelain, in tubes and
China ink in small bottles.

tinfoil: liquid

137

Colors and coloring materials not separately
designated: all kinds of colors tinged with a
very small quantity of organic pigment, or
ground and mixed with water, glue, oil, etc.
Colors with an admixture of drying materials,
if these materials are not subject to a higher
rate of duty; blacking inks of every kind,
liquid or solid
Note: Under admixture of very small quantity
pigment must be understood an addi-

of organic

tion of organic

from 140

pigment up to 3%,

Inclusive.

Iron (manufactured):

from

3.

1.

Bar and assorted ii'on of every kind,
except that named below; ingots,
puddled, billets, pigs, scrap and
mill bars, iron in powder.

Sheet iron

mm

of all

kinds having a thickness

over; iron slabs of width
exceeding 46 cm; assorted iron of all
kinds, of a width or height exceeding
46 cm, or of a thickness or diameter of
18 cm, or a, thickness or diameter of 18
cm and over; shaped iron (T h'on, T T
iron, beams, Z iron and ii'on of other
forms of cross-section, except angle iron
which pays duty according to subdivision 1 of this X umber [140], hoop
iron, of a width or diameter of more
than 6 1 mm. but not over 12 j.
of J

4.

Sheet iron,
J

and

of

a thickness of

les,

than

mm.

Note to Numbers 110 and 142. Under the rates
of duty established in subdivisions 3 and 4 of numbers 140 and 142 fall all sheets and slabs of iron and
steel therein specified, irrespective of the .shape
into which they are cut.

Pood.

THE

76

L'KACE.'

A— J-ortfe^ung.

Lorif

^Jiummcrn

"

llUriSIAN

^oKfafe in

bci

ruffifdjen all=

semcincn
SartfS (uom
13. '26.

sBcjcirfjnung bcr SBaren.

9iu.

Sanmr

au« 141

fiope.

beln.

1903).

(»cjinnte6 Sifenbledj), auc^ tacfiert, mtt
gifenbled), bt5Wuftern bebrudt obcr moirtcrt;
malt, lacficrt, ftcrjititt, oertapfert, Bcrnirfelt ober
mtt anbercn 8ertiot)nHcf)en SJJctallcn ilfierjogcn.

SBeijjblecf)

Slnmerfung. 2)ie im cuffifdjen „SoKtanfn cr=
geiDbljnUdien obev niitt Eoftbaren SJJetatlc
OcQreifcn nllc 9)fctaIIe mit SluSnabmc bon ®o(b,
i:?ilber iinb ^latina in fidj.
Sllumimum gilt ale
lociftiitcn

ScnjijljnlidjcS

fomeit

SJictall,

iei TUffifdjen lorifS

c8

in

nidit

oiifgcfllflrt ift,

flit

Sirtitcin

bic l)81jere

SoIIfalje feftgctclit I'inb.

9Inmerfung an ben ^]Nmmern 141, 147, 1.54,
156 nnb 163. 2)ie in ben ^Tlummetn 141,
1.54, 1.55, 168 unb 163 genannten aiiclalle

15.5,

147,

unb

S^Jctalterjeugnific

9Iummern,

tiiefer

aud)

nnterliegen ben 3olIfal5cn
ioenn fie bnrd) irgcnbein

2^ecfnl)ren (anf gaiDanifdjem Jficge, burd) Umgufj,
burcii cin SGalsDcrfahrcn ober fonftluie) cinen tiber^ug
Don Beroi)i)nlid)em SJfelaii erljaltcn fjobcn, folia ber

iWetaltUberjug 2.5% be« ©efamtgemidjte ber in ben
9iummern 141, 147, 154, 155 unb 156 genannten
SOietolle unb fflietallcrjeugniffe unb 10% be8 ®c=
famtgeroid)tg bee in 9iummer 163 genannten SBaren
nicl)t llberfteigt.
3)er in ber Slnmerfung ^u ^unft 2
ber ^Tiummer 147 borgcfebene .3ufd)lag mirb nicbt
crljoben, tnenn ber bort gcnannte ^J^etatlUberjufl
25% bee ©efamtgeiDidjts ber Sled)c ni(4t llberfteigt.
Salle ber SlfetnllUberjug biefe ©renjen Don 25%
unb 10% llberfteigt, unterliegen bie in ben genannten
^IJuininern be;ieid)netcn !ir}ctallc unb Srgeugniffe ben
Sollfdl,^en ober SLtfd)lQgen, nieldje flir bie ben Uberjug
bilbcnben 9J?etallc im Xarif feflflefeljt finb.

au« 142

5ta()(:

au«

].

2ta!)( in ©ttiben

unb ©ortenftaM

jeber ?(vl,

iPub.

75

iPub.

05

iPub.

50

<Pub.

70

Slusnaljme bc« imten genannten; Stalil

Ttiit

in SBtoilen, S8nic()|tot)l.
3.

iLbcr

'i;tiU)ll)(ccIi

ffaii

;

3lrt,

ftalil joi5cr

J

mm

46

unb

46

cm

fomic in ciner cctrivfc ober
unb bar»
gormfta()( (T=@ta[il, S)oppe(»T=

meftr alg

cm

eincm I)urd)tneffer Bon IS

iTtit

barilbcv

cm brcit;

iortcnart in eincrSBvcitc obcr .sMihc Bon

'^Inttcii, iitier

ill

liber;

Z^gtabl unb ©taljl
Sffiutftftai)!,
Bon anbers gcformten Querfcfjnittcn, aujjer
©ta()[,

aSintclftabl,

iwliiier

9tummcr [142]

uad)

'ii3untt

1

biefer

Bcrjollt luirb); Sganbftaljl,

ober mit cincni S)urd)=
meffcr Bon mefir a(« 6J mm, nbcr nidjt

in

ciner

liber

12 V

!6reite

mm.

4. ©taf)(b(ec^, Isenigcr ali

3tnmcrEung

147

ficlic

i

^}htiumcr

mm
I

ftarf

lo.

8inf:
1. in SBIBden,

afc^c

2.

unb

S8rut§ ober

aurf)

^].?>ili!cv,

,3inE=

3itttftaub.

in S8lcd)en, aud) poiicvt, obcr in
2tnmerEung

ficljc

?lhiinmcr 141.

©tnuBcn

.

.

.

<!3ub.
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II.

A—Continued.
Rate

of

Unit.

Classification of Articles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

from 141

of

Duty in—

the Russian
General

Tinplate (tinned sheet-iron), lacquered or not,
stamped with designs and crystallized; Sheet
iron, painted, varnished, coated with zinc,
copper, nickel or other

common

metals.

Note. The common or non-precious metals mentioned the Russian customs tariff include all metals
except gold, silver and platinum. Aluminum
ranks as a common metal in so far as it is noo listed
in articles of the Russian tariff for which a tiigher
rate of

duty

is fixed.

Note to Numbers 141, 147, 154, 155, 156 and 163.
Metals and metal products specified in Numbers
141, 147, 154, 155, 156 and 163 are subject to the rates
of duty of those numbers, even if by any process
whatever, (galvanizing, recasting, rolling or any
other way) they have received a coat of common
metal, in case the coat does not exceed 25% of the
total weight of the metals or metal products specified in Numbers 141, 147, 164, 155 and 156 and 10%
of the total weight of the articles designated in
Number 163. The surtax provided for in Note to
subdivision 2 of Number 147 is not collected if the
metal coating therein specified does not exceed 25
per cent of the total weight of the sheets. In case
the metal coating exceeds these limits of 25 and
10 per cent, the metals and manufactures designated in the aforesaid numbers are liable to the
rates of duty or to the surtaxes prescribed in the
tariff for the metals constituting the coating.

from 142

Steel:

Pood.

75

Pood.

05

Pood.

50

In pigs, scrap or powder, also zinc slag
and zinc dust.

Pood.

70

In sheets, polished or not, or in rods.

Pood.

25

froml. Steel in bars and assorted steel of all
kinds, except that mentioned below;
steel in billets, steel scrap.
3.

every kind, of a thickness
.and over. Steel in slabs of a
width exceeding 46 cm. assorted steel
of all kinds, of a width or height of more
than 46 cm. or of a thickness of 18 cm.

Sheet
of 4

steel of

mm

and over; T steel and T T steel, steel
in beams, Z steel and steel of other
cross section forms except angle steel,
which pays duty according to subdivision 1 of this Number [142], steel in
hoops, of a width or diameter of more
than 6} mm., but not over 12 J mm.

4.

Sheet
J

steel, of a

Note: See

147

thickness of less than

mm.
Number

140.

Zinc
1.

2.

Note: See

Number

141.
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80

Sarif

151

PEA.CE.

A— gortfetjung.

ober @tat)IiDaren, gefci^miebet, gcftonst, bc=
unbefctit ober Tnit SBefeilutig an ben
9?anbern, jeboc^ of)ne lueitere S8e»
arbeitung
,
aufeer ben befonber« g^nannten;

(Stfen=

goffen

—

iPub.

10

^ub.

10

^nb.

20

©eitcn unb

—

gefdjmiebete Jtttgel.

au« 152

Sifetne ober
ait«

153

1.

ftttfilerne jl'effelfdjmiebenrbeitcn:

unb

©amfiffcffel

at)n(td^e Slpparate

ober ©tatitoaren, nicfit bcfonberS genannte,
gemuftert (foffoniert), abgebref)t, (joHert, bronjiert
ober auf anbere SS5eife bearbeitet, aucf) mit Seifen
au« ^olj, ^upfer ober ^upferlegierungen:
1. jeber 2Irt, aufjer ben in 'ipuntt 2 genannten

(gtfen»

.

2. S3or^cinge»

unb

©infa^fcfiloffer,

futjfernen, foirie

SInmcrEung.

©c^raubcn

SIHc eiferncn

ben
§oIj).

^ub.

aufeer

(flir

unb

.

ftaOIcrnen

Sou*

unb

3)I&bcIbe{d)lctGe toerben nod) ben bctreffcnbcn
JBunften bet 91untmer 1S3 Bccjoitt, fall« fie ni(St
in 9!ummern bc8 ru(fif(6en XorifS aufgefitfirt finb,
ftlr bie ein i)bf)em Bol'fnt} feftgefefet ift.
Sic S8et«
nicfeluneen foldjer (ycQcnftttnbe begrUnbct nid)t bie
3un)cifung ju einem [jBberen ^olljafe.
iSohcn, ^Qpfen, 9^ieten, tScblUffetloc&beiiel unb
©lilUffeltoSte ttue fiupfet unb SKcttino finb o6ne
einfluj ciuf bie SBerjottung bet 35ot5an8e= unb
einfaf5f(6Iiiffct, an benen fie angebtad)t finb.

au8 154

SBaren auS
1.

aBeifebledj:-

ieber SIrt; and) ladicrte, eraattlierte, BerjinCte

^5ub.

ober mit anberen uneblen SJfetallen uber=
jogene SBaren aug ©cbrtarjblec^, alte biefe
oucb bemalt, aufeer ben unter 'ipuntt 2 biefer

TRummcr (154)
Slnmettung

ju

faifenben.

1.
EifetneS ®efd)itt,
unb mit einet Dedfijidjt Itbet"
jogen, mitb nac6 biefem IfJunEt betjollt, au(i menn
bie SRanbct unb §enjel mit einet anbeten gatbe al8
bie Ubtigc ^\lii)i Ubetjogen finb.

<Buntt

cmaittiett, Inctiett

Slnmettuns

ou« 155

fiet)e

Slnmetfung

au« 156

Slummet 141.

®r(tt)t:
[ielje

^iummcr 141.

©rajttoaren:

au«

1.

on? Sifen ober @tal)I:
d) Srafjen unb ffira^cnbnnber

jeber 3lrt

.

.

^Pub.

80

<Pfunb

20

©tednabeln au« @ifen obet ©tatjt,
nidjt sum Sdimud beftimmt, aud; mit fiBufen ou8
SJietall obet mit Eugclfiitmigen iJBpfen au8 fdjloat"
jcm, elnfatbigcm obet matmoticttem ©toS, njetben,
fofein fie nicjt untet bie fUc EUnftlidjc Steine oof
gcfc^ene Satifnummct foflcn, luic SSaten au8
Elfen" obet ©taWbtaljt nad) Vlr. 156 <BunIt 1 bcS
Sntif* oetjoltt, menn it)tc Sttngc cinfdjIleBIid) bc8
ffoDfeS 2J tuffifdje SoU (6,35 cm) nidjt Ubetfteigt,
SInmetfung.

unb menn

fie
ben ben .Sotlfimtetn tlbetfnnbten
SHuftctfomntlungen entfDtcd)en.
StnmetEung fiedc 9!ummet 141.

am

157

Stabeln au« ©tafil ober ©ifen:
1. Sttt^nabetn unb anbere Sfabeln jeber
aufeer ben treiter untcrt genonntcn.
2. gtaljmafcbinennabeln

art,

<Pfunb.

—

:
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A — Continued.
Rate

o£

of

Duty in—

the Russian

General
Classification of .Articles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

151

Iron or steel

manufactures, forged, stamped,
on the sides and
edges, but not otherwise wrought,-- -except
those separately designated, forged nails.

moulded

from 152

153

Unit.

—

^not filed, or filed

Iron or steel boilermakers' work:
from 1. boilers and similar apparatus

|

Pood,

10

Pood.

10

Pood.

20

i

Iron or steel wares not separately mentioned, Lf
wrought, turned, polished, ground, bronzed or
otherwise elaborated, with or without parts

composed

wood, copper or copper

of

named

alloys:

1.

All kinds except those
sion 2.

2.

Padlocks and mortise locks (except
per), also screws (for wood).

in subdivi-

of cop-

Pood.

Note: \U iron or steel fittings used in buildings or
furniture pay duty aceording to the respective subdivisions of NumV,Pr 153. in ease they are not listed
under numbers of the Russian tariff for which a
higher rate of duty is preseril:ed. Nickclling of
such articles is no reason for subjecting tliciu to a
higher rate.
Bolts, pigs, rivets, keyhole drops and pipes of
kevs made of copper or la-as.^ have no cll'ci on the
Mtc of dnt\' ]3re-^crilicd lur padlocks or morfise
t

lucks to

from 154

^\llicll lhe>' lu-c ;.ul:.ichrd.

Tin-plate manufactures:
1. of all kinds, also sheet iron manufactures
coated with varnish, enamel, zinc or
other base metals, even if these be
painted, except those that fall under

number

Pood.

(154).

Note to subdivision
ind r-uatcd with a lave

1. Tron-iitcnsils v.uni^hcd
of paint, pay duty under
tins ^ubdi\i-ion,
il the cdrc^ anl handles are.
painted ol a dilTcient color than the rest ol the .sur-

ovu

face.
.\'otc. SCI'

Number

frum 155

Wire

from 156

Wire manufactures:

Note,

from

1. of

see

141.

Numlier

141.

iron or steel:

d.

Cards and

fillets of

cards of all kinds.

Pood.

SO

Pound

20

Note; Iron and steel pins not intended for ornament, whether v."ith metal lieads or with globular
heads of black, unicolored or inoi led glass, in so far
as they do not fall under the ariJf number provided
for precious stones, shall pay duty, like iron or steel
wire according to I^o. 1.5fi, subdivision 1 of the tariff,
if their lentjth inclusive of thehead does not exceed
2\ r^nssiijn inches (6.35cm.) and if they correspond
(0 lie samples forwarded to the custom houses.
i

I

,

,

1

Note,

from 157

Needles
1.

see .N'umbei' 141.

of iron or steel:

Sewing needles and other needles

of all

kinds except those designated below:
2.

Serving-machine needles.

Pound

—
IHE RUSSIAN

PEACE.

A — jvortfeijung.

inrif

''Jiummern beS
rilffifdjen 011=

gcmeincn
larifs (oom
13./26.

©c^ciitiiune bcr Siarcn

3anuat

1903).

auS 158

jcber

9J!efferlDoren

5Kummcrn

?lrt,

aufecr

bc« Sarif* faUcnben

meffern:
1. 9J?ef|crVDarm jebcr

31rt,

ben

unter

unb ben
oljne

anberc

ajJafdjinens

SRlidfidjt

auf

iPub.

20

"Pub.

60

40

Ssermenbung, auS fcftmiebborem ®u|3=
©d)Tntebeeifen,
©tof)I,
Supfer,
eifen,
j^upfcrlcgierungen ober anberen in 9tum»
gcnannten
unb
143
SKetalten
mcr
50!eta((cgicrungen, in Jaffungcn auS gc^
itire

©toffen; @cf)ercn unb '>13in=
mit glatten ober gejttfjnten ®d)nei=
91?cfferHingen; Wabcin ofine ^^efte,

iDolinUdjcn
jetten,

ben;

fcrttg ober nidjt.
Slnmerfuufl au ^iinlt 1.
^ic[fcr unb ©abeln
mit ^eften auS 0eli)ol)nIicf)en ©toffen luerben naclj
biefem <Buntt mit 20 SRubcln 40 Kopcten bctjoltt.

2.

©egenftanbe, Dergolbet ober tier=
aud) mit bergolbcter ober Berfit=
berter goffung, folt)ie in goffungen au«
(itattiertem
©ilber,
©c^ilbjiatt,
'ipert'
mutter, natiirlidjem unb foffilem @[fen=

biefclben

filbert,

ober ttienn biefc

bein,

©toffe,

®oIb unb

©ilber inbegriffen, aU Sfierjierungen an
goffungcn au« getoiibnlidjem ©toffe ange=
brad)t finb.

au« 160

2.

©trol)f)acEfeImef(er, ©djoufein,
beIn,

un

[jaucn

(Sobcin

SfficrEjcug

flir

iPub.

80

©abein alter Slrt, luie
©roiie
au«t)cben oon SRllben, gWiftjabelu

jum

9?ummcr

uftD. tDcrben nad) biefer

161

©paten, ®a»

^acfen, jlrcuj»

<pi(el.

9inmcrfung.
8. ffl.

Crbljauen,

^^arfen,

§anbmerfcr,

berjollt.

S)iinftler,

Jabrifen unb

SBertftiitten:
1.

®elrinbe=

iPub.

50

iPub.

80

bem

aufeer bem in 'ifunft 1
9}ummcr (161) genannten, foroie
unter Stummer 158 fadcnben

aud)

mit

'iPub.

50

%eikn,
bof)rcr

2.

Kafpetn, au(i J?Iu)jpen,
unb ©rf)raubenbad'en.

SBerfjcug icber 2(rt
biefer

—

Jciten

au«!

anberen

gctt)i)l)n»

[id)cn ©toffcn.

au« 102

^ufic'^or
3.

aug 163

fiir tl)t)ograt)[)ifd)en

toalj

unb S8ud)brud:

mit 3eid)uungeu

Sittjograpljierfteine

SBarcn au« Sm'^h 3if f unb beren Segienmgcn, nufeer
ben unter

Shimmer 215 faHenben.
Slnmcrfuna.

cltier

—

SBorcn quS 8ritamiianmctat[
unb Slnttmon mil cincm
mcrbcn nacl) Sllummct
2%

CcQieriin^ bon ,3inn

Subferiutalj bi« ju
163 reic SfBnrcn aue

JInmerfnna

fiebc

—

3inn ocrjotlt.
Hiummct 141.

—

:
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of
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General

ttie

Classification of .Vrtit-k-s

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

from 158

83

II.

of all kinds, except those which
under other numbers of the tariff, and excepting mechanical cutting appliances:
1. Cutlery of any kind and for any purpose,
of malleable cast iron, wrought iron,
steel, copper, copper alloys or any other
metals and metal alloys designated in
Number 143, in mountings of common
materials; also scissors and pincers
provided with smooth or notched edges,

Cutlery wares
fall

knife

Pood.

20

40

forks without handles,
or not.

blades,

whether finished

Note to subdivision 1. Knives and forks according to this subdivision 20 Roubles, 40 Copeclcs.

2.

The same

articles, gilded or silvered, or

Pood.

with settings which are gilded, silvered,
or silver-plated, or of tortoise shell,
mother-of-pearl, i^ory or fossil ivory,
or when any of these materials, gold and
silver included, are present by way or
.ornaments in settings of common materials.

from 160

2.

Pood.

80

wimbles,

Pood.

50

except those

Pood.

85

Pood.

50

Straw-choppers, shovels, spades, pitchforks, rakes, hoes, picks, spuds and
mattocks.
Note: Large pitchforks of every kind as for
instance forks for talcing up beets, dung-forks, etc.
pay duty according to this number.

161

Hand-tools for artisans,
work-shops
1.

Files,

artists,

factories

rasps, also draw-plates,

and

and screw-dies.
2.

Hand-tools

of

all

kinds,

mentioned in subdivision

Number

1

of

this

(161) as well as those that fall
158, even though with

under number

parts consisting of other

common mate-

rials.

from 162

Printing, compositors',

and printing trade

acces-

sories.
3.

from 163

Lithographic stones with drawings thereon

of tin, zincorof their alloys, except
those falling under Number 215.

Manufactures

Note: Manufactures of British metal— an alloy
of tin and antimony with an addition of copper up
to 2%.— pay duty iicrordingto Number 163 like tin

wares
Note: sec Niunlici HI.

THE RUSSIAN
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Xnrif

5Iummetti bcs
ruffifcften aH>
Qcmcinen

PEACJK,

iBcjeic^nung ber SBateii.

Sarife (oom

13./26.3onuat

fiotie.

1903).

fen.

au« 165

166
au« 167

im

3innfolie

©etoic^t toon 1 ©olotnit

unb mentgcr

auf 25 OuabratjoIL
SBronjierpulBer au« uneblcn 9J!etaf[en
9[)Jafd)tncn

unb

nud)

Slpparate,

^ub.
^ub.

untiollftanbig,

3u=

fammengefe^t ober au^einanbergenommen:
au8 ®u6etfen, ©(^miebeetfen, ©taljt, and)
mit Zdkn au« anbercn ©toffen, aucfi in
S5er6tnbung mtt ^upfer, fofern bag jfupfer

25% be6 ®efamtgemic()t«
bcr 3)Jafcf)inen augtnac^t;
a) jcber 2trt, ntdjt befonberS genannte.

nic^t met)r al«

b) @aS«
ober
^etrofeumtnotorcn,
Sampfmajcfiincn, Sotomobilen
au§er ben in ^unft 5 biefer 5)Jum=
mer (167) genannten; ?ototnoti=

—

Ocn,

®ampftonggong;

^ub.
?ub.

20

<18ub.

20

10

Sampf,

braifinen unb e[ettrifd)c %at)v=
jeugc; tppograp^ifcfje unb at|o«
I)rudEniafc§inen; '>Pa=
piermafcf)inen; §ol26ear6eitung«»
grapf)ifrfie

mafcftincn, au§er ©atterfiigen, bie

^untt la biefer 9}ummer
(167) Berjolit Ircrben; jjjumpen

nad)

unb §anbfcucrfpTifecn; «omprcf=
foreu, ©«= unb tiif)linnfdnncn;
9Ml)mafdjtnen.
c)

iDJafdjinen

2)2etat[6earbeitung,

fiir

unb ®ttmpf«
unter 'iPuntt la

aufeer S!Batjenfttif)[en

Ijttmmern,
biefer

bie

9?ummer

(167)

fatten;

T)ampfcucrfprii3cn;aBaffermeffer,
Cynamcffer; ©c^reibmafc^inen.
SKafdjinen
2.
jebcr art nu« ^upfer ober j?upfer=
legierungen, cinfdjHefeKcS folc^er, bei benen
S'upfer ober ii'upfertegterungen mct)r al«
25% be« ®efamtgetoid)tg ber 2)?afd)ine

iPub.

au^madien.
4. [anbtt)irtfd)aftlid)c

9Jfafd)inen

unb

©eriitc,

o^ne ©ampfmotore, nid)t befonberg
nannte, and) aSiobeUe berfelbcii.
7.

Seile toon Sltafdiinen

^ub.

75

ge»

unb ?(pparaten, fur fi^

eingeljenb, nidit befonber« genannte:

a)

au« tupfcr ober .ffupfcrlegierungen,
einfd)Iie^lid)

•Supfer unb
meljr al«

SPub.

bei
benen
Cegierungen
il)ce« @cmt(tt«

foidjcr,

feinc

25%

nuSmadjen.
b)

auct

®uJ3cifen, ©djmiebecifen ober
©tabi, auc^ mit Xciten nuci anberen

©toffen,

-

abcr

mebr ale
cntl;altenb.

an

25%

ifupfer

ibte«

uidjt

®emirfit«

^ub.

20

.

:
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II.

A— Continued.
Hate

of

General

Classification of Articles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

from 165
166

from 167

of

Duty in—

the Russian

Tinfoil weighing 1 solotnick, or less per 25 square
inches.

Bronze powder made from non-precious metals
Machines and apparatus, complete

or not,

.

.

put

together or in parts
1.

Of cast iron, wrought iron, or steel, with
or without parts composed of other
metals also in combination with copper
to an extent not exceeding 25 per cent
of the total weight of the machine.

a.

All Idnds not separately classified
Gas and naphtha motors, steam engines,
portable engines, except those specified
in subdivision 5 of this Number (167);

b.

Pood.
Pood.

10
20

Pood.

20

locomotive wagons:
steam-driven drays and electrical
vehicles; typographic and lithographic
printing machines, paper making machines, wood working machines, except
frame saws which are assessed under la
locomotives,

of this number (167); pumps and hand
fire-hoses, compressors and ice-making

and

refrigerating

machines,

sewing

machines.

c.

2.

for the working of metals, except rolling and steam hammers, which
fall under la of the present number (167
steam fire-hoses; water meters, gas
meters, tj^pewiiting machines.

Machines

i

All kinds of machines made of copper or
its alloys including those in which copper or its alloys, including those in
which copper or its alloys constitute
of the total weight of
the machine.
Agricultural machines and implements,
with steam motors not separately designed; also models thereof.
Parts of machines and apparatus, imported by themselves, except those

Pood.

more than 25^

4.

7.

classified apart.
of copper or

Pood.

copper alloys including those in the composition of
which copper or any alloy of copper
constitutes more than 25% of their total
weight.

Pood.

of cast iron, wi-ought iron, or

Pood.

a.

Composed

b.

Composed

though with parts consisting of
other metals, or with a combination of
copper not exceeding 25 % of the total
weight of each part.
steel,

—

75

20

86

THE

RUSSIAN"

Jarif
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A— Continued.

Machines and apparatus, complete or not, put
together or in parts Continued
8. Spare parts of machines or apparatus ex-

—

Pood.

cept those separately classified, imported together with the machines and
apparatus, composed of copper or copper alloys, including those in which
copper or any alloy thereof is present
in a proportion exceeding 25% of the
total

9.

weight

of

each part.

Spare parts of machines and apparatus
imported together with such machines
or apparatus,
wrought iron

composed

of

cast iron,

with a combination of copper provided the latter
does not exceed 25 % of the weight of
each separate part:
a. Imported with any of the machines
classified under la of the present

Pood.

10

Imported with any of the machines
classified under lb of the present
number.

Pood.

20

Imported with any of the machines
classified under Ic of the pesent

Pood.

20

Pood.

75

Pood.

50

Pood.

10

Number
b.

c.

or steel,

(167).

Number.
from

11.

machines and
imported together with
such machines or apparatus, except

Spare parts

of agricultural

apparatus,

_

those designated in subdivision
the present Number (167).
168

(i

of

Weighing-scales and their accessories, parts
of weighing-scales except of copper or of alloys of copper:
1. For the first 3 poods weight of each
article.
2.

For every additional pood

.

THE RUSSIAN
Zav[\

PEACE.

A — gortfe^amg.
Nonfat} in

5(liimmetn b£«

oE»
gcmcinen
Eatifg Coom

ru(fifc6en

13./26.

fflcseidinung bcr SSJaten.

®in&eit.

9anuoi

1903).

ani 169

aftronomtfe^e, matficmatifd)e

?|35l)fitolifd)e/

gleic^en Stiftrutnente

unb

unb

SKu.

Sope.

Beta.

ten.

ber=

2t)Dparate fotrte cIettro=

te(^nifd)e ^ubefiorteile:
1.

unb a^jparate:

3;i^fttumentc
optifcEie

(aufeer

nannten),

ben in

pljpftfnlifdie,
geobiitifcfie

iTiatifdje,

aftronomifdje,

Stummcr 170
(^emtfc^e,

<Pub.

ge*

Tnat|e»

unb jum ^etdinen;

mebijinifctie, SKanometer, SSafuumiueter,
QnbtEotoren unb ^Sft'ilJpnratc (au§er ben
unter 'ipunit 2 bicfer 9Jummer [169]
gcnanntcn); ^aubcr= obcr 'iprojeftion^s
)3f)Otogvapf)ifd)e

Iciternen,

3())parntc;

geo=

®(oben;

®lafcr fiir SriUen,
Corgnctten, fortie S8tcnn=, S5etgrt)6«ung«=
unb optifdje ®[Sfer jeber 2Irt; etcftrifdje
Unifd)alter,
?tuSfcf)aIter,
©idierunacn,
§u(fcn ftir ®Iut)lamtJen, 9t^eoftate unb
iiommutototcn jeber Strt, 3ufoiTimengc=
ober augeinanbergenommen; Sele^
fe^t
gvapf)en= unb Ztitpijonappamte; e[cftrifd)e
ober pncuntatifd)e ®Ioden unb .3ubci)or
fiir elettrifdje ©i8na(borrid)tun8en.
grap^ifdie

2.

Slettrotedjnifdje 2)Ie6a}Jparatc (Sfmperemeter,

IJub.

SBattmeter, 95oItmeter unb 3"f)l£r).

aug 171

U^rntodjermaren:

au«

1.

Ufirtoerte,

Oon

o()ne

ober

®et)(iufe

Soften

obcr

biefen gctr&nnt eingeftiljrt;

b)

p aBanb=, 2ifd)=,f amin= unb 5Rcife«
ben

unter lit. c
gennnnten, fUr ba« ©tilcE 1
9iu6el 50 If opefen unb aufjerbem.
uljren, aufeer

Slnmcrtuns
iRcifcufircn,

2.

SBaiib.,

beren SBertc

3:if(f)=,

Samin--

unb

Bom

©eftaufe

ober

fict)

JEnftcn of]nc §ilfe eincS 3nftrument8 nidjt ttennen
laffcn, loerbcn nail) bem ©toff bc8 ®cfiSute8 ober
Soften* Ocrjottt unb auBcrbcm roctben folsenbe
^filie erBoben;
a) flit bie tm ^un(t 1 lit. b senonnten U6t'

fUt b(i« Btlid 4 SRubel,
im 'iPuntt 1 lit. c genonnten Uftr^
merfe: fUt boa ©tlict 60 SoncFen.
Udtloecfc nod) omctiEanifdjem ©nftem, ba8 t)ci6t
mit gcftanjtcn, gcbeiaten, iactietteu unb oud} ijolicf
ten unb burcf)farod)enen ©eftetien unb 9?abern, beren
Sricbe nid)t aefd)nitten finb (mil SlnSnofjme ber
aufjcritolb
^fotinen angcbrad)ten 2:ricbc), oud)
menn bie Slufjielifebern in gcfdjloffenen Srommein
(eingebouten
Sebcrftaufern)
untergebradit
finb,
soljlen 90 fiotietcn fUr boe ©tUct, obne Erbebung
eines ®eloid)tSjon8.
8ii6t
fid)
bci Ut)ren mit
iffierten biefcr Slrt ba« SHJert bom ©ebttufe oI)nc
Silfc eine8 3nftrumentS nid)t trcnncn, fo roirb cin
®cn)id)t«so[( nod) bem SKoterioIe be6 ©ebaufeS unb
baneben ein .Soil oon 90 jfopeten com ©tlld fUr
njctte:

b) fUr bie

bn«

ffiert er[)oben.

^funb

12
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11.

A— Continued.
Rate

Unit.

Classification of Articles.

Tarifl (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

from 169

of

Duty in-

of

the Russian
General

Physical, astronomical, mathematical and similar instruments and apparatus, as well as electro-technical accessories:
1. Instruments and apparatus: astronomical,
optical (except those mentioned under
No. 170). physical, chemical, mathemat-

Pood

and drawing instrumanometers, vacuummeters, indicators and calculators (except those mentioned in subdivision 2 of
the present Number) magic lanterns and
geodetical,

ical,

ments,

etc.;

lanterns for picture-projection,
apparatus, geographical
globes, glasses for spectacles and field

other

photographic

burning glasses, magnifying and
kinds of optical glasses, electrical

glasses,
all

switches, shunts, and protective appliances, caps for electrical incandescent lamps, telegraphic and telephonic
apparatus: electrical and pneumatic
bells and accessories for electrical signaling.
2.

measuring apparatus
(amperemeters, wattmeters, voltmeters,

Electro-technical

and
fromUyi

12

calculators).

Clock and watchmakers' products:
from 1. Watch and clock movements imported
without or separately from the cases:
b. Clock movements for wall, table, mantlepiece, or carriage clocks, except those
mentioned below under c, per piece 1
Rouble 50 Copecks and in addition.
Note 2. W.ill, table, matel, or carnage clocks,
whose movements cannot be separated from the
frames or cases without the aid of tools, pay duty

according to the material of the frames or cases and
addition the following duties arc levied:

m

Pood:

a.

For movements mentioned under (lb) 4 Rou-

b.

For movements enumerated in

bles each.

copecks.

(Ic)

each 60

.

MovcmentsonthcAmcrican systemwith stamped,
etched, varnished, and also pohshed and perforated
stands and wheels, the pinions of which arc not cut
(except springs attached outside the bed-plate),
even though the winding springs are inclosed in

locked barrels (built in spring casings) pay 90 copecks each, without le\7ing any duty per weight.

If in case of clocks having this kind of movements,
the movements cannot be separated from the case
without the aid of a tool, there shall be levied a duty
based on the weight and in addition a duty of 90
copecks on each for the movements.

Pound.

75

90

THE EUSSIAN
Xorif
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PEACE.
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II.

a — Continued.

Taeiff
Numbers

10 APPENDIX

2

Rate
of

Unit.

Classification of Articles.

Tarifl (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

from 171

of

Duty in—

the Russian
General

Clock and watchmakers' products

—Continued.

Parts of watch and clock movements;

5.

a.

Parts not combined with each other,
for example separate wheels, axles,

etc.
b. Parts

combined with each other, also
combined with each other,
imported in the same underwrapper
with the former.

Pound.

75

Pound.

75

parts not

from 172

Musical instruments:
1.

Grand pianos, organs non-transportable,

of

Per piece.

168

all kinds.
2.

4.

Per piece.
kinds not sep- Pound
arately designated; accessories of musical instruments, imported separately,
such as bows, strings of catgut, of silk
(metal strings are assessed under Number
155), keyboards, rods for opening check
valves of organs (pegs for pianos are assessed under Number 156, subdivision
1. letter b.), metronomes, tuning forks,

Pianos
Musical instruments of

mouth
from 173

96

15

pieces and the like.

from

3.

Cycles:

from

6.

Cycle-pa,rts, of

a.

..

all

Per piece

Of two wheels
every

.

30

sort.

Note to class 6. Covers and pneumatic rubber
tubes for cycles are assessed according to Number 88 if no metals are used in their make up
except the air-valves attached to the tires.

from 177

Paper wares:
from 2. of b.

Collars, cuffs, false shirt fronts made
also if covered on one or
both sides with white, unicolored or
printed cotton material without real

Pood.

60

of paper,

weighed together with the
cases or paste-board boxes in which
.they are. In assessing collars, cuffs
seams,

and shirt-fronts of the Hnds described
an imitation seam produced by pressure is not to be regarded as real.
3.

Paper and paste-board, ornamented,

e. g.

gilded, silvered, bronzed, impressed,
pinked (to look like lace) in patterns,
drawings, pictures, borders, coats-ofarms, monograms; transfer pictures,
manufactures of paper, such as envelopes, flowers, stencils for drawing,
lamp shades, and the like; manufactures of paper, papiermache, cardboard, and statuary pasteboard, orna-

mented,

Number

subdivision
ber 177.

86409—18

7

such falling under
and those designated in

except
215,

4

of

the present

Num-

Pood.

14

50

:
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Jarif
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PEACE.

A— gortfeijuttg.
3off[ol3 in

be*

aU'
semeinen

tuffifcften

SeaeidmunB

(oom
26.3anuar

SEotifS

13.

bet SBarcn,

eindeit.

flolie.

beln.

ten.

1903).

auS 178

58llc§cr, SBilber,

au8

1.

SBilber,

Sanbfarten:
^^ic^nungen,

Sanbtarten,

"ipiane,

gioten:
b) auf papier gletc^diet burc^ meldjeS

SrudBerfa^ren
ben unter

lit.

Ijergeftellt,

c unb

•Pub.

12

auger

d genannten

©egcnftttnben.
Slnmcrtuno ju
nad) biefer
.d)

2. Slicker

lit. b.
derjoUt.

lit.

2Infic6't8DoftIartcn

Wetben

5Rotcn

unb

80

«Pub.
gl^i'^tiie^

^eitfdjrtften,

ttielc^eg 58erfa[)ren

bur$

SoIIfrei

in fremben ©pradjen ges

brudt, mit ©infc^Iufe

folc^er, bie

im

lejte

ober in 93eilagen 9toten, Sanbfnrten, ^Ittne,
©ttd)e unb ^fii^nuiiflen entf)altcn; ^a^
tatletoortetbilc^er mit ruffifc^em Seyte.

au8 182

SBaunthJoIIe,

gcf(^la8cn,

SBaummoIIen^

farbatfdit;

au(^ in gcteimten Sagen, ©aumiDottens
fitmmlinge jeber 3Irt:
3. lf)l)8rofropif(^e obcr antifcptifdic Sffiatte
ioattc,

auS

75

'iPub.

183 SBauntlnoIIengarn.
2Inmerfung. ^aiif ber 9InmcrEunfi gu 9Ir. 183
TOerben aud) bie ©elfaftorfcile bcrjottt.

au8 185

©eibe, gejirirnt unb gefponnen.
anmertung.
meliiec

im

S)et

Untcrfciieb

ruffifcficn ^otltarifc

Bom

im

^oHfalse,
13. ,'26.
3<"

nuor 1903 jlsifiien bcr 3Iummer 185 <Punft 1 a, b
unb bet Slnmcttung (©eibe, gebtefit unb oefponnen)
einet[etts unb btx 9iummet 180 ^unft 4 unb bet
SInmctEung (tolie ©eibe obet @tcgc) anbetetfctte be*
(tcbt, mitb ma^tenb bet Sauet bic(c6 SSetttag* nidjt
etl)iit)t

aui 186

ftetben.

SBoKe, getiimmt, gefponnen unb gcjlBirnt:
2. gefponnen:
a) bi« 5Runtmer 57 (nac^ bent metric

Wen

©ijftem) einfdilie5li(5:

a) ung«f(irbt

b)
b)

iiber

Sftumnier

Wen

^ub.
?ub.

gefiirbt

40
40

57 (mi) bem metric

©tjftcm)

a) ungefttrbt
b) gefiirbt
3.

12
14

?ub.
^ub.

80

iPub
iPub

90
90

a) ungefiirbt

'iPub

b) gefiirbt

iPub

30
30

ou8 einfo(J^cm ®arne
folgenber 9?untmern:
a) bi8 9fumnter 57 (nad) bem mctri=

gejioirnt,

fiergeftctlt

f($cn ©ijftem) elnfc^Iiefelid):

a) ungefiirbt

b) gefiirbt

b)

tlber

yiummtx 57

(nad)

bem mctri=

fc|en®pftem);

:
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II.

A—Continued.
Rate

of

Duty in—

of

Russian

General

from 178

Unit.

Classification of Articles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

Bobks, pictures, maps;
1. Pictures, drawings, plans, maps, music:

from

b.

Produced on paper, no matter by what

Pood.

12

printing process, except the articles
designated under c and d.
Note

to letter b.

according to this

d.

Music notes.

2.

Books and

Picture postcards are assessed

letter.

Pood.

periodicals, printed by any
process in foreign languages, including
such as contain, either in the text or
in appendices, maps, music, plans,
engravings or drawings; parallel dic-

80
free free

tionaries with Russia text.

from 182

all

Hnds.

3.

from 183

Pood.

Hygroscopic or antiseptic wadding

75

Cotton spun into yarn;
Note. Selfactlng rope too
to tlie note to No. 183.

from 185

75

Cotton: scutched, carded; cotton wadding, even
though pasted in layers, cotton combings of

pays duty according

Silk, twisted or spun;
Note. Tlie difference in tlie rate of duty wtiieli
exists in tiie Russian customs tariff of 13/26 Jan.,
1903, between Number 185, subdivision la, b
and tlie note (silk, twisted or spun) on the one
hand and Number 180, subdivision 4 and the note
(raw silk or grege) on the other, will not be raised

during the

from 186

life

of the present treaty.

Wool, combed, spun, or twisted:
2. Spun:
a.

Up to and including No. 57 (metric
.

system):
a.

b.
b.

Above No.
a.

b.
3.

Pood
Pood

Undyed
Dyed

40
40

57 (metric system);

Undyed
Dyed

Twisted, prepared from
lowing numbers;

yam

of

the

Pood
Pood

80
80

Pood.
Pood.

90
90

Pood.
Pood.

30
30

fol-

a.

Up to number 57, inclusive (metric

b.

Undyed
Dyed
Above number 57

system)
a.

b.

a.

b.

Undyed
Dyed

(metric system);

:
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PEACE.

A— gortfe^ung.
3oa(o)3 in

beS

rufftMen aa=
gctncincn

SBejei^nung bet

SorifS (oom
13./26.

glnSelf.

iffiaren.

3anuat

beln.

ten.

1903).

au8 186

aBone,9etaTnmt,8cfponnenunbgejmtrnt— gortfc^ung.
jeber

4. foffonierte

(mit Jlnoten, aiugett,

SIrt

©(^leifen uftt).)
a) ungefarbt

b)

^ub.
^ub.

gcfttrbt

anmettung

1.

aefarbtc ocrjollt.
anmcrfung 2.

@ebletd6t«
S)te in

16
18

30
30

SBoHc Wirb.lDte un=

9!umm£t 186 $unEt 2

unb 3 acnonntc qe\poxintne unb Bcjmitnte SBotle
mirb nad) ben flit biefe ^untte feftgefelsten Oettraga"
mafeigen ©aijcn tierjottt, auc^ roenn fie mit i8aum=
mofie, Seinen ober ©cinf 6cnii[itt

189
ou« 192

ift.

©atnt, baumiDoIIener 'ipiilfc^ unb
boumrtJoKene 'iglllfeiibanber, auc^ gemuftert.
©etoebe au« Sute, glai^8, §anf unb anbercn in
^untt 3 bcr 9tummet 179 genanntcn ©toffcn,
mit ?lu«naf)me ber in ben SJummcrn 191 unb 193
gcnonnten ®ettiebe:
aKatra^cn unb W6btln; 3:eppi(^»
1. 3»iaicf)
gemebe, SKiibelftoffe unb bergteic^en.

JSautntooIIener

p

3. Sifc^turfier, ©erciicttcn

unb

.gianbtiic^cr

....

iPfunb

10

'iPfunb

60

iPfunb.

35

iPfunb

50

iPfunb

50

2InmerEung ^u ben ^unEten 1 unb 3. ;©ie
in Summer 192 ^unEt 1 unb 3 genanntcn ©ctoebe
IBcrben nat^ ben fUr biefe ^unEte feftgefetjten tizx"
tragSmttfeigen ©ttben toerjoUt, and) njenn [ie mit
SBaumraotle gemift^t finb.
anmettuns ju ^unEt 3. ZiWiiiia, BetBietten unb §anbtUd)er nserben nai^ bicfem "^JunEte
SecjoUt, aucft rocnn fie mit einfadjem bbc^ftene i SoU
brcttem einfocfeem ^o&Ifaume unb mit Sranlen oer=
jiett finb, meWe nidit an bo8 &ettiehe angendfjt finb,
fonbern lebiglic^ au« ber SBerlSngetung bcr iffiebe«
fiiben befte^en.

ou« 197

©anif unb 'ipillW, ©omt» unb ^lUfc^bttnber, bercn
ipol au8 ©eibe (ober 3tbfan[glorctt=]feibe) beftei)t,
bie ober in j!)ctte unb ©cf)ufe feine ©eibe (ober
ent^alten
ou(i^ mit tincr
3lbfatt[gIotett»]feibe)
au8 feibenen ober fialbfeibencn .ffettenfaben be=
fte^enben ^ante son t|oc^ften8 J 3"^ iBreite auf

—

jeber ©cite be8 ©toffcS ober be« SSanbeS.

199

iffioltengehiebe, nidjt be(onber8

gcnonnte:

mit brei Quabratarjcfiin ober ttieniger auf ba8
^funb.
mit mef)r al8 3 Qunbratarfc^in auf ba« ^funb
anmetEung.

Jiidjt bcfonbete

iPfunb.

genanntc aSSoItcn"

geraebe tterben nniEi ben fUr bic Siummer 199 feft»
l)ertrag«m«6igen ©ttljen nerjotTt, oudi

gcfei}tcn

tocnn

au8 202

aBoHcnroaren

fie

mit SBoumnjotlc gemlfd)t

jum ©cbraudj

flir

finb.

gabrifcn unb SBert^

ftfttten:

ju 2. Zreibriemen ou8 ^omclfjaar unb ^rc6= unb
S?iltertU(fier

ffunb.

35
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3:arif

9!ummetn

.

.
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PEACE.

A— gortfc^ung.
Nonfat

btS

cuffiMen oHgemclncn
larifs (Oom
13./26.3ianuat
1903).

au3 205

SejeicSnunB btr

in

Sinfieit.

Sffloren.

8Ju.
tieln.

2BirE«

unb

ou8

1.

ten.

'iPofamentierttiaren:

SBirftDorcn, au(5 mit etnfac^et SJii^tctet
(traces be couture)
c) au« SBautnmotle

au«

jebetn aubereu in

$untt

1,

c tn=

iPfunb

75

^funb.

90

iPfunb.

85

^funb.

90

begriffenen ©pinnftoff.

unb ^ofamentierbiinber, SIeiber»

©d^niire

(SlgrementS),

before

granfen,

®arnituren unb anbere

Quaften,
go=

geflodjtene

britatc:

a)

unb

feibene

fialbfeibene

b) anbere Jcber

SIrt

anmeclung. ^adi ben entfDredjenben <Punttcn
Jiummer mtrben oerjodt SffiirN unb 'il5o(o=
mentiermortn, mit ber §anb ober bcr SKoftJine Jet"
biefet

geftcHt.abgeeoStBearbettet (regular) ober gefc^nitten,
aui) geruuSt ober olUlcSnrtig, anS) mit cinfa^er
Jiiifiarbeit.
SBirtrooren ou6 fflaummoHe, Seinen unb
ffiolle (Snnen, of)nc bes^olb f)of)er sersotlt ju merben,
einen 35cfai3 fjaben, roenn barin feine ©eibc ent^
Soltcn ift.
3eboc() fotlen gemirtte ^onbfcf}ui)e nad;
bem Oertragamaiiigcn 3on(ai}c ber Kummer 205
5!unft 1 c of)ne ^ufddog imS) bann OerjoHt roerben,
menn fie mit cinreiftigen ^midCeln au8 ®cibe ober
©aibfeibc aerfejen finb.
Oeroirfte fileibungsftudc
icber

206

art

fallen

Slid, aufeer feibenem,
1. bauntftoKener

unter

Sfummer 205.

im ©tUcE

(nic^t geftidtt

ober abgepafet:
gemuftertcr
©arbinentltU
unb ofme aufgenttfitc Slrbcit

iPfunb

[2tp))titotionen]).

2. Siitt jeber 2Irt, nic^t befonbers genannter

207

©pi^en unb SBarcn
1.

(iu«

.

.

©pi^en:

feibene ober in SBerbinbung

mit ©eibe

2. anbere jeber 2[rt

au8 208

©tidcreien,

au8

1.

gcftidCte

?funb

Oehiebe unb

geftictter

jeber 2Irt oufeer ben in 'ipunft

mer (208) genannten:

—

2

^funb.

10

^funb

4

72i

iPfunb

10

80

2UtI:

bicfcr

9^um=

b) anbere jeber Hrt
aufeer ben feibe»
nen unb ^attfetbencn befticEt mit
©eibe, (jjolb, ©ilber, unec^tem
®oIb» unb ©ilbergefpinft.

—

c) bie unter lit, b bicfe« ^unfteS ge=
nannten, mit getoobnlicfjen ©toffen befticEt.

^funb.

:
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A—Continued.
Rate

of

Classification of Articles.

Tariff (ol
13/26 Jan.
1903).

from 205

of

Duty in—

the Russian
General

Unit.

Knitted wares and trimmings
from 1. Knitted wares, with or without embroidered marks,
c) of cotton

of

2.

any other kind of knitting material
comprised in subdivision 1, c.

Pound.

75

Pound.

90

Tapes and braids for trimming, fringes,
tassels, facings and other plaited wares:

silk.

Pound.

85

any other kinds..

Pound.

90

a) of silk

b) of

and half

Note: The following shall pay duty according to
the corresponding subdivisions of the present number; Knitted wares and trimmings, made by hand
or machine, made of material with woven .border
or pieced, also carded or plushlike, with or without traces of sewing; knitted wares of cotton, Unen
and wool may, without having to pay a higher
duty on that account; have a garniture, provided
However, knitted gloves shall
it contain no silk.
pay duty according to the agreed tariff rate of No.
205, subdivision 1 c, mthout surtax, even when
they are pro\aded with one row crotches of silk or
half silk. Knitted articles of clothing of ail kinds
fall

206

'

Pound

kinds not separately desig-

Pound

Tulle of
nated.

all

Lace and lace manufactures:
1. of silk or with admixture
2.

from 208

205.

Tulle, except of silk, in the piece or part piece:
1. Cotton tulle for curtains, figured (neither
embroidered nor edged).

2.

207

under number

all

of silk

Pound

other kinds.

Embroideries, embroidered tissues and embroidered tulle:
from 1 Of all kinds except those named in subdivision 2 of this No. (208):
b) all other kinds (except those of
silk or half silk) embroidered

with

c)

Pound.

silk, gold, silver or tinsel.

Those named under b of this
number embroidered with com-

mon

Pound

material.

Pound.

72i

10

80

,

..

THE EUSSIAK " PEACE.
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2:arif

^ummcrn

A— gortfe^img.

bcS

tuffifcljen o[t>

gcmcincn

SBtjtidjnung ber SBoten.

(oom
3anuat

5J;atif8

13./26.

1903).

au8 2.

(Scinebe
brcit,

unb
an

SEliH, nicfit trctitger als 1 2Irfc^in

einer ^atite in einer 6reite

Bon

I)o(5ften« 1 SBerfcfioE fieftidt.

anmet!un8 ju $un[t

2.
goroeit fUt ®elDebe
©tidcrei DertraeSmtifeiBc ^oHfalje
bie in bicfcm ^unEtc bora
eefe^enen 3nfct)I(ifle unter ^nflrunbelegung ber ber'

unb Suit
feftgefelit

of)ne

hjerben

finb.

troflSmtifeiflcn 3o&ffifec beredjnet.

ou« 209

S!Bttf(5e

unb

iJIeiber in fertigetn obcr in tialbfertigem

3u[tanbe:
1.

2.

uaS baummodenen, leinenen
®emeben, gejeic^net, o6er
SSerjterungen unb JIuSpu^.

^Pfunb

70

{eber 2lrt (au^er feibener unfa f)a(b»

iPfunb

60

SBofcEie alter 2Irt

ober

tootlenen

o^ne

anbere

SBaWe

6 biefer iKummer
[209] oerjoUt mirb), mit §Iu8t)u^ Bon
©pi^en, ginfa^cn unb berg(ei(fien, auc^
mit ©tiderei.
feibcner, bie nacf) 'ipuntt

aWcinnerfleiber, auc^

a) auS

mit ?(u8pu^:

i8aumftio[Ien=,

?einen»

ober

iPfunb.

§anfgett)eben.

b) au§ SSBoIkngetBeben
4.

<Pfunb.

grauen» unb j^inbertlciber unb onbere nidit
bcfonberg genonnte SSetleibungggegenftanbe
au« ©emeben after 2Irt, aufeer feibenen ober
f)alb|eibenen:

a) fertige, obne ben unter lit.

b

biefeS

^Pfunb.

$untte8 genannten Wu^pu^.

b) mit Slugpu^

am

Sgcinbern,

©amt,

^funb.

©pi^en,
©ticfcrei,
TOenge nidit bie beS S(ei=

^etjtoert,
beffen

berftoffeg felbft iibertrifft.

5.

biefelben

—

'ffileifaer

au«

unb me^ir ®ctoc»
auS ©eifae ober
an SKenge baS

jloei

ben
Bon benen eineg
§atbfeibe beftetit unb
anbere ©emebe nicfit

iibertrifft

mit augpufe.
6.

nic^t

befonberg gcnannte

.ftlciber

—

jcber

nu(^

3lrt

unb anbere SSetlcibunfiSffCflenftiinbe (fUr
ajfttnner, grauen unb Sinbcr) au« ©amt,
^albfamt,
feibenen
ober
^olbfeibenen
®ett)cben, mit ober otine Siugpuij; S'leiber
jeber Strt, bei melc^en bie

^funb.

genannten ©toffe

ober ber Sluapulj barau« tlbermiegen.
Stnmertungen au ben genicinfonien Semcctungen
JU ben Jiumtncrn 183-209.
^u ben Slnmertungcn 2, 4 c unb 6. ®o«)elt flit
®otne, ©eroebe, SBtrt- ober Srcffenmaren unb

<Pfunb.

12

60

.

:
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II.

A— Continued.
Rate

of

of

Duty in—

the Russian
General

Unit.

Classification of .\rticles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

from

2.

Tissues and tulle, of not less than 1
arshin in Tvidtli, embroidered on one
edge to a 'width not exceeding 1 vershok.
Note to subdivision 2. In so far as conventional
have been fixed for tissues and tulle,
the surtax provided in this subdivision shall be
computed on the conventional rates of duty.

tariff rates

from 209

Underlinen and other clothing, partly

or

wholly

made up
1.

Underlinen
sues of

of cotton, flax or

woolen

Pound.

tis-

2

'

70

any kind, marked but not other-

wise embellished or trimmed.
2.

Underlinen

3.

Men's clothing, trimmed

Pound.

of every kind (except of silk
or half silk, which pays duty according
to subdivision 6 of the present number
(209), trimmed with lace, insertions, or
the like, or embroidered.

a) of cotton, linen or

or

xmtrimmed:

hemp

,

Pound.
Pound.

b) of woolen tissues.
4.

60

children's apparel and other
clothing, not separately
named, of any kind of tissue except
silk or half silk:

Women's and
of

articles

a)

up, without the trimmings Pound.

made

mentioned under

letter

b

of this

subdivision.

b)

trimmed with ribbons,

velvet, fur,

Pound.

embroidery to an extent
not exceeding the material of
which the garment is made.
lace,

5.

articles of clothing composed
of two or more tissuesr-of which one is
of silk or half silk and does not preponderate over the other with or with-

The same

Pound

—

out trimmings.
6.

other kinds of clothing (for men,
or children), not separately
designated, of velvet, half velvet, silk
or half silk tissues, trimmed or not;
also all kinds of clothing in which the
said tissues, or trimmings thereof pre-

All

women

dominate.
Note to the notes

To

the notes

2,

common to the numbers
4c

and

In
manufactures and spun

6.

tissues, knitted or braided

183-209.

so far as lor yarn,

Pound

60

.

THE RUSSIAN

100

Jartf

9?ummern

.

PEACE.

A— gortHung.
3onfal5 in

bcS

tu[(if(4en ot[«

fiemcinen

SinSeit.

fflejeidjnuttB bcv Sffiacen.

EarifS (»om
13. 26.

Sanmr

1903).

am

209

SBafi^e

unb

^uftanbc

SRu=

*obe>

beln.

ten.

S'leiber in fertigem ober in Iiaffifertisem

— gortfe^ung.
^ofamentierarbeiten obne 29eimifcl)un6 bon ©eibc
ober unedjtcm 2abn (fotnic bon ©olb obcr ©tibcr)
oertraaetnatise Botlfafte feftaefeljt finb, toecben bte
fur foId)c SBcimifcbungen in ben 2InmcrEungcn 2,
4 c unb 6 oorgefeflEnen ^ufcblSgc auf Otunb bet

bertraflSntfl&iQcn i^ollfiiljc beredjnct.
®ie fut ben
ben Slnmerfungen 7 unb 8.
^crftelluneSftoff ber Sffiaren feftgefefelen bertrnaS"
bie
SSetjotluns
ber
^oilfSfje
finb
aucb
fUr
mafeiBtn
aenannten ffiaren unb fUr bie SSere^nung ber 3"'

3u

fcblttge

au« 211

mafegebenb.

mtt ©c^irtnen:
mit feibenem ober f)al6=

SRegenfc^irme, ©onnenfc^inne, ©tocte
1

.

jeber SIrt, Uberjogen

feibencm ®m<:bt:
a)

mit 2Iu«pu^
©piljen,

beg

Ueberjugg

iBftnbern,

(tnit

©tfld

©tidEercien

ufm.).

b)

oi)ne

aiugpu^

©tilcE

2. jeber 3Irt, mit anberen ©eirebcn liberjogcn:
a) rait Stugpu^ bes UberjugS (mit

©piijcn,

SBftnbern,

©tiid

©tirfereien

ufm.).

b)

oi)nt 2Iu«)3u^:

mit iSaumlDoHftoff tiberjogen.
mit anberen ^^ugftoffen llber»

©tad.
©ttld.

60
30

©tild.

25

^funb

90

sogen.
SInmerfung ju ben ^unEton 1 unb 2.
©c^itnt'
bUDcn (gutterale), bie au8 ^eugftoff bon bem
topinnftoff bjie bie (StftirmUberaUge angefertigt finb,
fomie ©UKcn au8 '^a^in ober Sebertudj merben
nicbt befonbcrg oerjoltt, menu fie mit ben ©(Airmen
eingebcn.

au« 3. auS a) ©djirmgeftelle otine ®riff, ieboc^ aui)
mit einem Uber ba« OeftcH bin"u§»
ragenben
unb jur Scfeftigung eineS
®riffe8 bienenben SiHetattftocte fomie beren
Seftanbteilc (3Jipt!en, aKctanftode).

auS 212

Snopfc:

au8

1.

Hit, aufecr golbenen,
^latintniipfen (Sfummcr
148); (einene, baumiuottcne, mollene unb

aKetatltniibfe

filierncn

jeber

unb

feibene jfnopfe jeber 2Irt.

au6 2. ouS 'iPorjeKan

,

.

.

Slnmcrfung jn Jtummer 212. Die SScrjotlung
nad) blefer Stumiucr (212) crfotgt einfdjiiefeli* bc«
®en>id)t8 bet S'ortcn, nuf benen bie ffinBpfe befeftigt
finb.

Stnmetfung ju <I5un(t 2 ber S'iummcr 212. ®a«
31rtuIot be8 .SoKbetiartemcnta bom 15. 3anuar

1897 dimmer 1(187 Sbfalj 3, bctrcffenb bie fficr.
jollnng Don SJnSpfcn au3 ^iorjcflannadjabmungen,
bleib. rofitjrenb ber Saner birfeS iSertiafi« In Jlcoft.

iPfunb.

37i

.

;
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A—Continued.

Tariff

from 209.

2

.

TJnderlinen and other clothing, partly or wholly
made up Continued.

—

wares without an admixture

of silk or tinsel (or
of gold or silver) contractual customs rates are
fixed, additional charges foreseen for such admixtures in notes 2, 4c and 6 will be computed on the
basis of the contractual customs rates.

To notes 7 and 8. The contractual customs rates
fixed for the material used to manufacture these
goods are likewise determinative for the payment
of the duties of the said goods and for the computation of the additional charges.

from 211

Umbrellas, parasols, sticks with covers:
1. of every kind, covered with silk or half
silk tissue:
a)

trimmed (with

lace, ribbon,

em-

Per piece

broidery, etc.).
b)
2.

of

Per piece

untrimmed

every sort covered with other
a)

trimmed (with

tissue:
lace, ribbon, em-

Per piece

broidery, etc.).

b)

untrimmed;
covered with woolen tissue
covered with other tissue ....
.

Per piece
Per piece

60
30

Per piece

25

Pound

90

Pound.

37i

Note to subdivisions 1 and 2. Umbrella slips
of the material of which the umbrella covers
are made, as well as sheaths of paper or of leather
cloth are not taxed apart if imported with the

made

umbrellas.

from

3.

from a) Umbrella frames without handles,
but with a metal piece in prolongation
of the frame and serving to affix a
handle, as well as their component
parts (ribs, metal sticks).

from 212

Buttons
from 1. Metal buttons,
gold,

(No.

of

silk buttons of

from

2.

every kind, excepting

silver and platinum buttons
48); linen, cotton, woolen and

every kind.

Of porcelain.
duty according to

Note to No. 212. Pavment of
weight of the
this number (212) is inchisive of the
cardboard to which the buttons are fastened.
Note'to subdivision 2 of No. 212. The circular
of 15 January,
letter of the customs department
1897 No. 1087, paragraph 3, refernng to the payment of duty upon buttons made of imitation porvahdity of this
celain, remains in force during the
treaty.

.
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larif

Stummnn

BoIIfafe in

be8

rufrtWra att>
gemeinen
SarifS (Oom
13./26.

A — ^ortfe^ung.

Sejcic^nuns bet iSSaren.

iSinl&cit.

ffioDe.

3anuar

beln.

1903).

au« 214

Set,

'iperlen

(en.

au« 3Ba(5«, ®toS, JKetatl unb cmberen

gemo^nlicfien ©toffen.

unb
ffioiSStJCrlen
SlnmettunB. ©oaenannte
$etlen au« intoenBtB mil Siftftfiutipen" obcr
onberet ^5eclenef(enj belestcn ffiugelcijen ou8 roeiScm
(Sfafe fallen unter bie(c 9iummer (214), ouc^ menn
fie fic$ qIS ^'tadjafimunBen Don ecf)ten ^erlcn bar=
ftettcn.

215

Oalarttctie*

unb

Soilettenorttfct,

genannte, jufatnmengefeijt
•nontmen; jJinberftiicljeug:
1.

iDerttooIIe

ober

befonberS
auSeinanberges

nic^t

©cgenftttnbe, in n)eld)en ©ctbe, a(u=

minium,

<Pfunb.

70

«Pfunb.

70

<Pfunb

40

^oratten, @c^ilb=
pott, gifenbein, gmail, Sernftcin ober
bergleic^cn onberc toftbare ©toffe, Der=
iKetaKe ober
golbete
ober
Berfilbcrte
ajJetoHcgierungen ent^alten finb; nicfit
befonberS gcnannte SBaren ieber iixt mxi
iPerlmutter, ©c^ilbpatt, ©Ifenbein unb
'iperlmutter,

SSernftein.

Hnmertunfl ju
^ollbetjortement*

^untt

1.

®a8 3irfntT

be«

bom 16. 5fooembet 1894 Sfum^
abfatj 7, betteffenb bic ^odbeSanbluns
Don Eafiidicn ou« 'JJlUfd), bleibt raaf)renb ber
SDouet btefeS 35ertta88-in ffiraft.
met 21510

2.

©egenftdnbe mit Sciten, 5affun=
gen ober 93erjierungen au8 nic^t foftbaren
SWetatlen ober TOetaHegierungen (unBer»

gen)(i{)nR(fie

golbcten unb unfierfilberten), auS ©orn,
finodjen, ^otj, ^orjeKan, uncblen @tei=
nen, ®lo«, iKeerf($oum, gifd)bein, 3et,
^eriutoib, 8aBa unb anberen nicfit foftbaren

©toffen; nic^t bcfonberS genonnte SBaren
jeber 3Irt
gifcfebein,

aug §orn, Snocfien, iKeerfcfioum,
3et, ^eHuIoib, ?at)a ober SBatfiS.

Stntnerfuna ju ben ^Juntten 1 unb 2.
fiinbec
jebcc Stt, tnit Huanaljme beS untei
fUietseufl
$un[t 3 fatlenbcn, ttiitb mit 70 ffo|)eten fUt ein
$funb oeraoftt.
anmcrfuno au ^untt 2. '!Rixi\ bem filr biefen
?!un(t feftsefeljten ©olj nierben bie Wet genannten
ffiaten DetjoKt, auci Wenn fie ©eibe obet .'patbfcibe
entftatten.

Stummer (215) fattenbe ®egen=
au« ilupfer ober fiupferlegierungen,

3. unter biefc

ftanbe

ober geftodiene Si'erjierungen,
audi geftanjt C^Puntt 2 ber SJummer

oI)ne erl)abene

—

149), au6 ©ufeeifen, ©d)miebeeifen, ©ta^il,
S8lei ober ^mt, im ®emid|t Don
toeniger als 3 ^funb bag einjetne ©tUcf,
ofinc SBerbinbung tnit onbercn JOIctallen.

3inn,

.
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Rate

of

Unit.

Classification of Articles.

Tariff (of
13/26 Jan.
1903).

Jet, pearls

common

made

wax,

of

glass,

metal and other

material.

Note.

So-called glass pearls and
with fish scales
this nrunber
they appear as imitation of

of "White glass filled

essence

though

215

of

Duty in—

the Russian
General

from 214

103

come under

pearls or beads
or other pearly
(214). even algenuine pearls.

Fancy and

toilet articles, not separately designated, complete or in parts; toys;
1.

Costly articles, into the composition of
which there enters .gilk, aluminium,
mother-of-pearl, coral, tortoise-shell,
ivory, enamel, amher or other costly
materials, gilded or silvered metals or
metallic compositions, wares of all
kinds, not especially designated, and
made of mother-of-pearl, tortoise-shell,
ivory and amber.

Pound

70

Pound

70

Pound

40

The circular letter of the
Note to subdivision 1
customs department of 16 November, 1894, No.
21510, paragraph 7, regarding treatment by the
customs offices of small bags made of plush, remains in force during the validity of this treaty.
.

2.

Common

objects with parts, settings or
embellishments of non-precious metals
or metal compositions (neither gilded
nor silvered), or of horn, bone, wood,
porcelain,

non-precious stones, glass,

meerschaum, fish bone, jet, celluloid,
lava, and similar uncostly materials;
wares of all kinds not especially designated, made of horn, bone, meerschaum,
fish bone, jet, celluloid, lava or wax.
Note to subdivisions 1 and 2. Toys of every sort,
of those which come under sub3, pay 70 Copecks per pound in customs

with the exception
division
duties.

Note to subdivision

2.

Accordmg

to the rate

provided in this subdivision, customs duties will be
paid on the goods here indicated, even though they
contain siUc or half silk.
3.

Under

this

number

(215)

come

objects

copper or copper alloys,
without costly embellishments or embossed work, even if stamped (subdivision 2 of No. 149), or of cast iron,

composed

of

—

wrought iron, steel, tin, lead or zinc,
weighing less than 3 pounds per piece,
and without admixture of other metals.
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PEACE.

A—^gort[e^ung.
BonM in

be8

tutfifiSen ott=

flcmcinen

ein^elt.

SBejeicinunB ber SBoten.

lotifS (oom
13./26.

Sonuot

8Ju.

£o)ie-

beln.

ten.

1903).

au« 216

iBIctftlfte jcber SIrt etnfi^IiefeUcJi ber garbftifte,

auc^

affortkrt, tnit ben ©i|a(^teln, in welc^en

ein=

gefutirt finb,

fie

^funb.

52i

jufantmen gewogen.

atimcrfuna 2. ©4)icfertafeln, liniiett obct un=
audi mtt 8!a()mcn, foiric Siiicferariffel,
aud) mit <Pa))tcr obet anbeten ©toffcn Uberjogen,
merben nad) 5!ummcr 66 HJuntt 6 mit einem 3u=

Uniictt,

Wlagc Don

218

20%

oerjollt.

5Wufter Berfcfiiebener ©toffe unb (Sraeugniffe, melcfie
nic^t baS au«fef)en unb ben Sljaratter Bon aSaren

jottfrei.

f)aben.

anmertuna. aKuftet »on IScrrcben unb SrscuB"
niffen jebet Slrt, loeliis nidjt ba« auSfeScn unb ben
Ejatatter »on SBaren daben, fallen unter biefe Vlum'
met (218), oucfe ttenn fie nuf ffartcn befeftigt, 8e»
beftct ober

eingcbunbcn finb.

SBJaren, beren {ginfuf)r derboten

au8 219

SRuffifdje

ift.

©cfieibemlinje, tupferne unb filberne, unb
tupferneg unb filberneg ®elb alter

aualiinbifc^eg
2Itt.

iBettoJnetn be8
SInmcrtuna. 5)tei(cnben unb
®renjbejir[8, melije bie ©renje mit orbnunB^mS"
6iBen ?e8itimoti(in8|)opieten tlbetf(ireiten, ift e« ae*
'ftattet, ruffif^e ®d)cibemUnje bi8 ju 4 iKubel SO
SJotieten, beutf(4c JSu))fet>, 5nicJeI= ober iSiIbet=
mllnje bi9 ju 10 SKotf mit fiiS ju fUbten.

S8cr3ei(^ni8 ber 2lu8fu|)rjbIIe.

Sumpen unb Sappen
unb

'iPapierbalbjeuB.

jeber 2lrt, iBoltene 2lbf(^ni^el

joilfrei.

.
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A— Continued.
Rate

of

of

Duty in—

the Russian

General
Classification of Articles.

Tariff (o£
13/26 Jan.
1903).

from 216

Unit.

Lead pencils

of every kind, inclusive of colored
although assorted^ weighed together
with the cases in which they are packed.

Pound

52i

leads,

Note 2. Writing slates, lined or unlined, together with their frames, as well as slate pencils,
al though covered with paper or other matenal, wil 1
pay, according to No. 66, subdivision 6, an additional

from 218

duty

of 2C%.

Samples

of various materials and products having neither the appearance nor the nature of

manufactured

Exempt from

duty.

articles.

Note. Samples of tissues and products of every
sort not having the appearance nor the character
of manufactured goods, come under this number,
(218), although fastened to cardboards, stitched or
bound in book form.

AETICLBS
from 219

WHOSE IMPORTATION

IS

rOEBIDDEN.

Russian fractional currency, of copper or silver,
and foreign copper and silver currency of every
kind.
Note. Travelers and inhabitants of the frontier
districts who cross the frontier and provided with
certificates i ssuedin accordance with the ordinances
in force, are permitted to carry with them Russian
fractional currency to the amount of 4 Rubles and 50
Copecks, German copper, nickel or silver currency
to the amount of 10 Marks.

TAEIFF ON EXPORT DUTIES.

Rags and shreds of all kinds, woolen clippings,
and half-pulp for' paper manufacture.

Exempt from custom
duties.

.

.

.

.
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PEACE.
B.

artiW
bee beut((Jen
3olItarif8

Sottfo*
Sejalrfinune ber SBarcn.

Som

(Sin^eit.

25. Sejember

in
smart.

1902.

100 kg

SRosflen.

5,50

100 kg

1,30

§cifer

100 kg.

5

(2r6fen, ?tnfen

100 kg.

1,50

gutter' (^ferbss u\n.) 93of)nen, Supinen, SBiden'.

100 kg.

1,50

100 kg.

2

SJBctjen

au«3

5

100 kg

unb

©))clg

®erfte mit 2lu8naf)me Bon

anmerhms.
ift

DJJaljgerfte

3118 onbete ©crfte oI« „5DJalj8etfte"

ju bejanbeln unb

jum rnnagiBten

^oHfofjc einsU"

laffeti:

beftimmtc, mit befonberer
©rmticfttiflune oerfebene 3oKftetIen ©erftc,
roelrfie in reinem ungemifc^tem,
flrannen=
lofem 3uftanbc bo8 Ocmicbt Don 65 ffilo.
gramm fUr 1 §eEtoUter nid)t erreid^t unb
jugletcb nic&t mcf)r al8 30 ©enjic^tSprojente
abmer cntbiilt, bcren (SemiiSit 67 fiilo.
gramm ober mcbr fUr 1 §ettoIiter betrSgt;
2. ®erfte, fUr adi)c ber DtndjmeiS geftlfirt mirb,
ba6 fie jur 8creitung Hon SUalj ungecignet ift
ober baB fie bicrju ni^t oertoenbet mirb.
Sails bie SRidjtigfeit bee grgebniffe ber in SIbfal} 1
jugetaffenen (grmittelung bom SBareneinbringer be*
(tritten roirb, ober fads (id) infolge ber befonberen
SBefAaffenbeit ber jur ^oQabfertigun^ gefteOten
©cnbung anbere ^^eifelsgrlinbe binftd)tlid) ber
SJertDenbung ber ®erfte ergeben, ift bag 3oflamt
nur oerpflicbtet, bie SBare jum ermafeigten ^ottfalje
jujulaffen, inenn e8 fie jubor gur iBereitung Don
31)ieS
fann nacb
ungeeignet gemadjt bat.
'ifftaU
9BabI bee ^oUamts burd) 9Infd)roten, ©piijen,
1.

beim Singang

liber

@infrf)neiben, 33red)en ober ein ttbnlic^eS SSerfabren
(£8 beftebt jebod) (ginoerfttiubnis, bafe
0ef(^eben.
bie
Hnraenbung eine8 folc&en 55erfabren§ obne
Soften fur ben SSoreneinbringer erfolgt.

4
au8 11

12
13

3{ap«

unb

gjiibfcn,

hotter,

Olrettigfaat,

'

.

.

©enf,

§eberi(^faat.

16

Seinfaat,

18

SRotfleefaot, SBetfetleefaat

19

®roSfaat

ou«28

^anf faat

fret

unb anbere Sleefaaten.

fret

olter SIrt

glac^« unb .^anf,

fret

rof), flereinigt, geriiftet,

gebroc^en,

frei

gef(|n3ungen, entlcimt.
SInmertung.
nad) SHv.

30

28

SDJerg

»on glac^S unb $anf mirb

jottfrei abgelaffen.

^opfen

100 kg

m^'

20

gcroid^t.

31

^opfenmet)! (?upulin)

100 kg

SRol^'

gemid^t.

20
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Tariff B.
Articles of

he German
Customs

Customs
Classilication of tlie goods.

Unit.

Tariff of 25
Dec, 1902.

1
j

Rye.

100 kg.

2

Wheat and

3

Barley, excepting malt-barley.

from

rate in

marks.

spelt.

100 kg.

5.50

100 kg.

1.30

100 kg.

5

100 kg.

1.

100 kg.

1.50

Note.— The

following are rated as other than
"malt-barley" and are to be admitted at reduced

customs duty.
1.

At entrance through definite cistoms offices to
which are granted special authorizationbarley which, in the pure, unmixed state
and awnless, weighs less than 65 kg. per hecand which, at the same time, does
not contain more than 30
grain the weight
of which registers 67 kg. or more per hectotolitre,

%

litre.

Barley which

is proven to be unfit for the preparation of malt, or proven not to be intended
for such end.
In case the accuracy of the results obtained by
the inspection specified under paragraph 1 is contested by the importer, or in case,
consequence
of the peculiar constitution of the shipment presented for clearance, grounds for suspicion should
arise regarding the use of the barley, the customs
ofBce is required to admit the barley at the reduced
duty only after having rendered it rmtit for use hi
preparing malt. This operation may, at the
pleasure of the customs ofHce, be effected through
rough-grinding, blunting, breaking the grain or bv
any other similar process. It is understood, however, that recourse to such a process is free of cost
to tlie importer.
2.

m

i

Oats

from 11

Pease, lentils

'

12

Fodder

13

Colza, cole-seed, camelina grain, Chinese radish
seed, mustard seed, erysimum seed.

(horse, etc.), beans, lupines, vetches

|

100 kg.,

50

2

15

Linseed, hempseed

free

18

Red

free

19

Grass seed of

clover seed, white clover seed and other
clover seeds.

from 28

;

all

Flax and hemp,
beaten,

kinds

free

coarse, cleaned, steeped, broken,

free

ungummed.

Note. The hards of flax and hemp are e.xempt
customs duties according to No. 28.

of
|

Hops

30

i

31

.

Lupulin

'

20

gross

20

100

weigli t.

.

86409—18

100 kg. gross
weight.

8

.

..

.

...

,
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B — J^-orticljimg.

attifci
beg bcut[d)cn
BotltiirifS

Scacirf)nim8 bcr SBarcit.

bom

Stntjcit.

25. 3!)ejEmbcr

1902.

74

m

SHaw unb

ber
3{u^f)Dlj, unbearkitct ober lebtfllid)
Cluerri(^tung rnit ber Styt ober ©age bearbettet,

mit ober

of)ne 9?tnbc:

flOO kg....
Ijart

U

geftmeter.

jflOO kg.

.

.

.

.

.

tDcid)

2[nmerEung.
UtibcarbeiteteS ober lebigtid) in ber
Querrtd)tunB mit bcr 2I|t ober ©tiee bearbeitetcS
i8au= unb

9!iil3f)o!3 filr ben ^iiuSlirfjen ober ()anb=
iDerf^mdfeigcn SSebarf bon 33eiDobnern beS ®ren3=
bejirfea, [ofern eS in S^raglaftcn cinge^t ober mit
.3ugtieren gefabrcn luirb, bleibt, xmter Uebermadmng
ber 5?erluenbun0 unb mit SBefdiriinfung nuf 10
Seftmetcr in einem ^t'alenberiabre fUr jeben i8egiige=

bcrccbtigten, ^ollfrci.

S8au« unb 9!u^f)Dlj, in ber CttngSrirfitung beftfjlagen
ober anbcrroeit mit ber Jljt aorgearbcitet ober jer»
fleinert; and) geriffene ©bttne unb in anbcrer SJBcifc
ate burd) SKcijjen bergefteffte Slttrfptrtie:

flOO kg.

U

li.n-t

geftmeter

flOO kg.
mcii^.

76

.

.

\1 Seftmetcr.

33au» unb ^futjbolj, in bcr ^iiiigsvidjtimg gcfftgt ober
in anbercr Sfccife imrpeviditct, iiiiDt gct)obett:

100 kg.

1

f)art.

i\l

.

.

gcftmeter.

(100 kg.

.

..

iticid)

\1 Jcftmctcr.

80

mit bcr Styt bcnrbcitet, and) auf
uncv Vtiniv^fcitc gcfiigt, nicbt gcl)obcIt:

Ciifen6at)nWli]ct(cn,
I

niOit meijr nte
I

ifioo kg.
oiio iirtricm ."ooljc

aua iDcidjem

U

flOO kg.
.'polv-'

^,'lmiin-hiiig

lu

ben ?f?unimern 7},

7.^j,

7r.

unb

Tic vjrriullimg be8 in bicfen iTiummern go
nonnten .Vioijes (ann nod) fflatjl bc8 EinbriiwerS
»qJ) i^'fioiiiii flit 1 ©obpeljentnct ober nml) 5u!ali
?i-e|"l.iiclcv

.

.

.

.

.

11 Scftmcter.

Ml.

flu biu^

.

gflOiu'tcr

crfolgcn.
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B — Continued.

Articles of

the

German

Customs

Customs

Cla.ssification of

the goods.

Unit.

rate in

Tariff of 25

Dec,

marks.

1902.

74

Construction lumber and lumber for industrial
purposes, undressed or only trans-versely hewn
or sawn, with or without bark:

Hard

100 kg
1 cubic meter.

100 kg
1 cubic me-

Soft.

ter.

Note.

Undressed construction lumber, or lamber

for industrial purposes, or only transversely dressed
with ax or saw, for domestic or professional use by
the inhabitants of the frontier district carried in by
,

man or brought in by draft animals, is exempt from
customs dues, under control of it.s use, and limited
to 10 cubic meters for ea ch privileged person and for
such calendar year.

75

Construction lumber and lumber for industrial
purposes, squared lengthwise or otherwise
dressed or cut into smaller parts with ax; also
ripped splinters and ships intended to clarify
liquids and obtained otherwise than by rending with the hand;
100 kg

Hard.

1 cubic

me-

ter.

100 kg
1 cubic me-

Soft.

ter.

76

Construction lumber and lumber for industrial
purposes, sawed lengthwise or otherwise prepared, not planed:
100 kg
1 cubic me-

Hard.

ter.

100 kg
1 cubic me-

Soft.

ter.

80

Railway
the

prepared with ax, and not sawed
length on more than one side, not

ties,

full

planed
Of hard wood

100 kg
1 cubic meter.

Of

soft

100 kg

wood.

1 cubic
ter.

and 80. Payment of cusNote to Nos. 74, 75,
toms duties may, at the pleasure of the importer, be
made for lumber specified under these numbers,
according to weight per 100 kg., or to measurement
7i'.

per cubic meter.

me-

110
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B — Continued.

Articles of

the

Customs

German

customs

Unit.

Classification of tlie goods.

from 210

rate in

marks.

tariff of Dec.
25, 1902.

Mustard, powdered, also unoiled:
In other containers than the small packages

100 kg.

for retail trade.

from 239

Mineral

(petroleum), liquid natural mineral

oil

tar (liquid asphalt), coal naphta, peat oil,
schist oil, oil from the tar of boghead or cannel
coal, and other mineral oils not otherwise
specified, crude or refined:
Lubricating oils; also pitchy residues from
the distillation of tar and parafine containing mineral oils, and floating in water;

rosin

100 kg

oil.

Note.

Payment

and other

refined,

ol customs duties on petroleum
but not specially mentioned min-

eral oils, u-ed for illuminating purposes, may, at tlie
option oJ the importer, be paid, at weight, on the
liasis of 100 kg., or on the basis ol space occupied, 126
liters, at a temperature of 15 degrees centigrade,
ec|ualling 100 kg. net wei'^lit.

265

from 353

free

Quicksilver and quicksilver alloys.
Volatile oils

(oil

Turpentine

essences):
oil,

pine needle

(rosin essence).

Aniseed

oil

oil,

rosin

free

spii-its
,

100 kg

20

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

10.

lEGAl-POIITICAL TREATY SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY
OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS.
SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK, 3 MARCH, 1918/

[German

text as published in the ReichsGesetzblatt, No. 77, 11 .hnu, 1918.]

®runb

3Iuf

XII

Irtifel

bc.^

beg

ijriebengtiertragg jmifc^en ©eutfcfilanb,

Ofterretc6=Ungarn, 53u(garien unb ber
Xiirfei eincrfcit? unb SRuBlanb anberer*
fettg finb

bk

33et)oHmac()tigten

Seutc^en

bc>3

ndmlid)

SKeicfiS,

ber

2 taatS fefretar

beg 2luglDartt=

[Translation.]

In virtue of Article XII of the
Peace Treat}- between Germany,
Austria-Hungary. Bulgaria, and
Tui'key, on the one hand, and
Russia, on the other hand,

The plenipotentiaries of
German Empire, namely.
The Secretary of State

Don

.S'ut)Imann,

ber j?aiferU(i)e ©efanbte
»o(Imacf)ttgte

Dr. Don
ber

gjlintfter,

"^Jreufeifcfie

Hoffmann,

@eneroI[ta6g
tinberg Cft,

ber .ftatfertid)e
.giorn,

beg

©enerat

E^ef

be?

.ftapitdn

jur

2ee

ber

9?ufftfcf)en

2on)jet«=9Jet)ubIif,

nant=

m,
©rigorij oafototetoitfrf)
beg
93HtgIteb
tow,

iofoIni=
3entral=

eyefutioaugfcfeuffeg ber State ber

@oIbaten= unb 33au=

embeputierten,
Seto S[«tcf)at(on)it)d) .«arac^an,2)at=
beg J3entralefefutitiaug=
glieb
fc^uffeg ber $Rate ber 2trbeiter=,

3oIbaten= unb 93auembeputier=
ten,

1

ister Plenipotentiary,

Dr.

von Rosenberg;
The Royal Prussian Major
General Hoffmarm, Chief
of the General Staff of the

Cberbefeftte'

fomie

2irbeiter=,

mann;
The Imperial Envoy andlMin-

'§err

unb

bie SBeooHmcic^ttgten

goberatioen

6e=

9io[enberg,

.ft'bntgticf)

major

unb

for

Foreign Affairs, the Actual
Imperial Privy Councillor,
Herr Richard von Klihl-

gen 3Imteg, .ft dferlicfier 2Strf=
(icf)er
Scrr
©efieimer
SRat,
SRiifiarb

the

Commander-in-Chief of the
East; and
The Imperial Naval Captain
Horn; as well as

The

plenipotentiaries

of

the

Russian Federal Soviet-Republic, namely,
Grigory lakovlevich Sokolnikow, }iiember of the Central Executive Committee
of CounciUors to the Deputies of the Workingmen,
Soldiers, and Peasants;

Lew ilichailovich Karachan,
Member of the Central
Executive Committee of
CounciUors to the Deputies of the Workingmen,
Soldiers and Peasants;

Eatiflcations exchanged at Berlin, 29 March, 1918 (p. 139, this volume).
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Georgi

Vassilliovich Tchitcherin, Assistant of the
People's Commissioner for
Foreign Affairs and

Z\d)xt\d)i'-

tin, ©eliilfe beS 33oItgfotniffarg
auStcctrttge 2lngelegen{)eiten,

fiit

unb

;

®rigorti 3'h)onoitiitfd) 'iJJetrohJgtii,
33ot!i<fommiffar fiir trmere 3In=
gelegenf)eiten,

iibereingefommen,
offetttIid)en

unb

bte

ber

,£)erftettung

prtoaten

Siec^tSbesie^

()ungen jtoifc^en 3)eutfd}Ianb

unb 9?u6-

lanb, ben 3Iugtoufd) ber .^riegggefange=

nen unb
fiir

giirforge

^-g^'Jitint^tnis'-'ten, bie

JRiidnjanbcrer, bte auS 2(nla6

beS

grieben^[d)(uffeei 3U erlaffenbe 3lmneftte

unb

^Be^anblung ber in

bie

Ocgnerg

beS
fii^iffe

geratenen

unoerpgltdi

ju

®en)alt

bie

,Sl'auffaI)rtei=

regetn

unb gu

biefem ^ioede einen ^wfifebertrag
bem griebenSftertrag abjufdiiiefeen.

9^od)bem- bie 53et)offmad)tigten
geftellt Iiatten, bafe bie

Don

,5U

feft»

ii)nen bet ber

Unterseid^nung beg griebengsertrogS
ttorgelegten 35otImad)ten bie Sriebigung
ber t)or[tebenb bejeicfineten ©egenftctnbe

mit umfaffen, baben fie fid)
SBeftimmungen geetnigt.

iiber fotgenbe

Grigory Ivanovich

Petrov-

sky,
People's
Commissioner for Internal Affairs,
have agreed to settle forthwith
the reestabhshment of public and
private legal relations between
Germany and Russia, and the
exchange of war prisoners and
interned civilians, provision for
repatriates, the amnesty to be
issued by reason of the conclusion
of peace, and the treatment of
merchant ships which have come
into the power of the opponent,
and to that end to conclude
an additional treatv to the Peace

Treaty.
After the plenipotentiaries had
established that the powers which
thej^ had submitted at the signature of the Peace Treaty include the settlement of the objects hereinbefore indicated, they
agreed upon the following stipulations.

Sr e
a p t e
SSieberaufnafjme ber
m a t i d) e n unb f o n
S\

c^

ft

i

f

f

d) e

n

58

e J

t

e

f)

u n

g

e

FIRST CHAPTER.

I.

bi)3lo»
f tt I

a r

i=

resumption of diplomatic and
consular relations.

n.

Article

?IrtifeI 1.

iict

2Bieberaufnabme ber fonfu(art=

X beg

Upon

1.

the resumption of con-

.fi'riege

in
accordance
Article
of the Peace
Treaty, eachcontrac ting party will
admit the consuls of the other
party to all parts of its territory,
provided that already before the

^]3(ai3e

war

fdien -'Sesiefiungen gemiii? :\rtife(

griebenStiertragg
fdiliefeenbe Xeil bie

2;et[eg

an alien

mirb

oertrag=

feber

.ft'onfulnbeganberen

"ipiaijen

ieincj

©ebietg

fomeit nid)t bcreitg nor bent

julaffen,

fiir
etn^elne
gemifd)tfprad}igc
ober (Mcblctgteile 3Iugnaf)rrten be=
ftanben unb biefe SluSnabnten nad) bem

ftriege

britten ^Jhdjt

feber

gieidnnofeig

3eber
©riinbcn

aufred)ter[}alten

Icif
ber

be;;n(t

fid)

gegcitiiber

mcrbcn.

oor,

Vricgcinotluenbigfett

auS
an

gemiffen 'ipia^en .Vonfi'tn beg anbcrcn
Tcileg erft nad) ^.'(bfddufe beg at(ge=

meincn

("^ricbong jujiilaffen.

sular

with

relations,

X

exceptions did not
with regard to places or

exist
terri-

mixed languages,
and provided that these exceptorial regions of

tions will, after the war, apply
equally to any third Power.
Each party reserves unto itself,
for reasons of military necessity,
to admit to certain places consuls of the other party only after
the conclusion of the general
l)o;icc.

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY

WITH

Akticle

3Irtitet 2.

3eber

OertraQfd)Itefeenbe

Jcil

tutrb

al(e ?cf)obeix erfc^en, bie in

feincm @e=
biete mafjrenb
beS .T^riegeS Don ben
bortigcn ftaatlidjen C^rganen ober ber
Seoijlferung burd) Oolferredit«mibrige

.^anblungen bipIomattfd)en unb ton=
fufnrifdien 58eamten beg anberen Xci(es^
pgefiigt ober an 58otfdiaft«= unb .fton =
futatSgebctuben biefeg JeileS ober an
beren o^ntientar angcrtd)tet tnorbcn ftnb.
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contrary

to international law
against the diplomatic and consular officials of the other party
or against the buildings of the
embassy and consulate of this
party or against its property.

SECOND CHAPTER.
ber

reestablishment of political
treaties.

Article

Slrtttel 3.

SIbfommen unb

S8er=

einbarungen, bie 5mifdien ben bertrag^
fcbttepenben xeikn Dor ber .ft"rieg8er=
flcirnngin .ftraft getnefen |"inb4retcn oor=
bebaltlid)

Seftimmungen
unb biefeS ,3ufi^=
beren 9?attfitation mit ber

abtneicbenber

beS ^riebenSDertragg

Dertragg bei

$)Jtepgabe iDieber in .(?raft,- ba^, fotoeit
fie

beftimmte S^^i unfilnbbar
3eit urn bie .ff'rieggbauer tier=

eine

fiir

finb, biefe

liingert mirb.

3eber

again into force after the ratification of the Peace Treaty and of
this additional treaty with the
reservation of contrary stipulations, on the condition that, in
so far as they cannot be denounced for a definite time, such
period of time will be extended
to the duration of the war.

Article

oertragfdiliefeenbe

Jeile binnen

Xeil

ferfjg

nadi ber Untcrjeirfinung be§

faun

ilJJonaten

5riebeng=-

Dertragg bie Sertriige, llbfommen lober
58ereinbarungen ober beren (Jinjelbes
ftintmungen mittetlen, bie nadi feiner
2tuffaffung mit ben Inaftrenb beg .fJriegeS
eingetretenen S5eranberungen in 2Biber=
fprud)

T.iefe

fteben.

58ertraggbeflim=

fofteu tunticbft balb burd) neue

mungen

bie

ben Der=

unb

3?erbalt=

toerben,

58ertrage

erfe^t

anberten

3lnfd}nuung£n

niffen entfpred}en.

Snx

Slugarbeitung ber

»orgefef)enen

neuen

im

Slbfa^^ 1

SSertriige

mirb

binnen fed)g SJJonatcn nac^ ber 9iatifi=
fatten beg griebengcertragg eine aug
SBertretem ber beiben leile befte^enbe

3.

The treaties, conventions, and
agreements which were in force
between the contracting parties
before the declaration of war go

SIrtitel 4.

bem anberen

2.

which have been caused during
the war by local public organs or
by the population, through acts

^taatSbertrage.

X'ic iBertrage,
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Each contracting party will
make compensation for all losses

^ apiteL

g
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GEEMAIv'Y.

4.

Each contracting party may,
within the six months after the
signature of the Peace Treaty,
communicate to the other partj^
treaties, conventions, or agreements, or their special provisions
which in its opinion are in contradiction to the changes that
have taken place during the war.
Such treaty provisions shall, as
soon as possible, be replaced
through new treaties meeting the
changed views and conditions.
For the drafting of the new
treaties

graph

1,

provided for in paraa commission consist-

ing of representatives of the two
parties will meet at Berlin within
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Sommiffton

in iBerlin ,ut[nntTnentreten.

Sotiieit fid) biefe binncn brei

Monnten

ibrem ,^u[ammentritt nid)t einigt,
icbem leile frei, Bon ben 58er=
trngSbcftimmungen jurltdjutreten, bie
nacf)

3a^

Xeii'c mitgieteilt bat,

um

bei

1

bnnbeft e§

(Sinsetbel'ttmmungen,

bem onberen Xctle ber
ganjen i^ertrage frei.

the six months following the
ratification of the peace treaty.
In case this commission does not

reach an agreement within the
three months following its meetbem anbercn_ ing, each party is free to with-

ftebt e§

cr gema)3 2lbfa^ 1

PEACE.

[id) ba--

fo

ftebt

^Ivildtritt

Som

draw from the treaty provisions
which, according to paragraph 1,
clause 1, it has communicated
to the other party; in case this
concerns special provisions, the
other party has the right to

withdraw from the

Aeticle

airtifel 5.

Jlbfommen unb

SDie 23ertrage,

93er=

etnbarungen, an benen aufeer ben ber=
tragfc^iiefienben Xeilen britte 5Wadite
beteiiigt finb, treten snjifc^en ben bciben
Xdkn, borbebaltlic^ abmeidienber S3e=
ftimmungen beg griebengbertragS bei
9?atififation

beffen

mit

Jiuf bie

triige smifd)en

bie

58ertengerung

bie

feine

J?raft.

ftebenben (ginjett)er»

Zdkn

ben beiben

SBeftimmungen beg

unb beg

in

foId)en .f oHeftit3t)ertragen

^ufammenbang

in

h)ieber

Slrtifel

ber

4

finben

3 iibcr
@e(tunggbauer

Strtifet

iiber

ben 3?ucftritt

SInmenbung.

SBegen ber ftoKeftibftertrttge po(i=
3nbaitg, an benen nod) anbere

tifd)en

friegfiibrenbe TlixdjU beteitigt finb, be»

balten

ficb bie

nabme

beiben Jeife ibre

©teHung=

big nacb ?(bfc^(u& beg affgcmeinen

griebeng

toor.

entire treaty.
5.

The treaties, conventions, and
agreements in which, besides the
contracting parties, third powers
take part, go again into force
between the two parties, with the
reservation of contrary provisions of the Peace Treaty, upon
the latter's ratification. Special
treaties .between the two parties

and connected with such

collec-

tive treaties are not affected by
the provision of Article 3 concerning the extension of the
validity, nor by Article 4 anent
the rejection of treaties.
As regards collective treaties
of a political nature in which
other belligerent powers also take
part, the two parties reserve unto
themselves their attitude tiU after
the conclusion of the general

peace.
J) r

i

1 1 e

g

.ft'

a p

i t e

THIRD CHAPTEK.

[.

SBieberberftetfung ber
^ribatred)te.

in

bem ©ebict

eineg

bertrag^

fdjliefeenben Jeiteg beftebenben 3}eftim»

mungen, monad) mit

9^ii(Jfti1)t auf ben
Jlngebbrigen beg an=

.f ricggjuftonb bie

beren Jeifeg in i'difebung ibrer '$ribat=
recite irgenbftekber befonberen 3iege(ung

unterliegen
ber

(.^riegggefcfee),

g^atififation

aufeer

beg

Sinmenbung.

RIGHTS.

Article

Slrtifel 6.

'Mc

REESTABLISHMENT OF PRIVATE

treten

mit

griebengbertragg

6.

All provisions in force within
the territory of a contracting
party, by which, because of the
state of war, the nationals of the
other party are subject to special
regulations (war laws) with regard to their private rights, go
out of forces upon the ratification
of the present treaty.

LEGAi-POOTIOAL TREATY WITH GEKMANT.
'^ii-

3Ingef)orige

eitieg

^enben JeileS gelten auc^
iPerfonen

unb

t>ertragfc^lte=

folc^e jurifttfd^e

®ei'ellfcf)aftcn, bie

in

fei=

nem

©ebiet tf)ren gilj baben.
gerner
ftnb
ben 2Ingef)ortgen eineei leileS
^13erfonen

iuriftifcfie

bte in

unb

©efeltfc^aften,

fetnem ©ebiete ntc^t

tf)ren

2iij

baben, infonjcit gleidj^uftetten, aU fie tm
©ebiete beS anberen leileg ben fiir biefe
3lngef)ortgen

geltenben

33eftimmungen

untertDorfen maren.

Juridical persons and societies
whicli hare their seat within the
territory of a contracting party,
are also regarded as nationals of
that contracting party. And, fur-

thermore. Juridical persons and
which have not their seat
within the territory of a contracting party are to be regarded as on
societies

a par with the nationals of this
party, in so far as within the territory of the other partj^ they were
subject to the regulations applying
to the nationals of the latter party.

Article

artifet 7.
iiber

prioatrecbtlic^e

inorben
Berembart.
tigt

2cfiu(bberf)alt=

£rteg§gefe^e beeintrac[)=

niffe, bte burcft

roirb

finb,

nacfeftetienbe?!

Concerning private legal debt
which have been affected by the laws of war, the
following has been agreed upon.
.§

Sie ©cbulbberbataiffe
jomeit

28eftimmungen ber

fic^

fterben

liite=

au^ ben
7 bis- 11 ein

ntcfit

Slrttfel

7.

relations,

§1.

berj)ergeftel(t,
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Debt

1-

relations will be reestab-

Ushed, provided it is not otherwise specified in the provisions of
Articles 7 to 11.

Slnbereg ergibt.

§2.
iSej'timmung beS § 1 f)inbert
grage, toelc^en Sinffufe bie
burd) ben .^rieg gefc^affenen ^uftcinbe,
tnSbefonbere bie burcb 33erte^rg£)inbeT=
pber §anbeIgberbote
niffe
b^'i^^^W'
fl:{)rte Unmbglic^feit ber SrfiiHung, auf
S)te

nic^t, bafe bie

bte ®cfiu(bt)erf)ciltniffe auSiiben,
biete

jebe3

md) ben

im @e=

ieile^
Sanbegeintnobner

tiertragfcf)Iie&enben

bort

fttr atle

geltenben ©efe^en beurteilt ftirb.

3)abei

biirfen

bie

Stngebbrigen

beS

cmberen 3:cile§, bie burcf) ^Wafenabmen
Xeileg befiinbert toorben finb,
nid)t ungiinftiger bebanbcit merben, aU
biefeg

bie

3lngef)brigen bei eigenen

itaateS,

dJla^nabmm

bebinbert

bie burc^ beffen

toorben finb.

Slucf)

foff

berjenige, ber

burcb ben £rieg an ber recbtjeitigen 33e=
tBirfung einer ?eiftung bebinbert mar,
nic^t t)crpflicf)tet fein, ben baburd) ent»

ftanbenen

s;c6aben ju erfe^en.

The provision of § 1 does not
prevent the question as to v.^hat
influence the circumstances created by the war, especially the impossibility of fulfillment brought
about by hindrances in transportation or commercial prohibitions,
exert upon debt relations, from
being decided within the territory
of each contracting party according to the laws applicable to aU
the inhabitants of the country.
In these circumstances, the
nationals of the other party who

have been restricted
measures of this party

through
not
favorably than the

may

be treated less
nationals of the respective State
who were restricted through the
measures of that party. Even
the one whom the war prevented
from fulfilling an obhgation in
due time shall not be obligated
to make compensation for the
losses occasioned thereby.
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PEACE,

§3.
©elbforberungeu,

tm

^'aufc be6

§3.
beren

58e3a£)lung

®runb

J?riegeg auf

tion

J^rtegggefeljen tierroetgert »t)erben fonnte,

braudicn

ntd)t

SKonaten

Slblauf

tior

nad)

ber

grtebenSDertragS

ju

beja^It

®ie

finb

fett

an

ber

anfcfiliefeenben

toon

.^unbert

filr

Stttt{g»

Trailer beg .^ricgeS

fiir bie

unb
o^ne
tiom

9}lonate

fed)§

be§

hierben.

Hon ber urfpriingtii^en

9fit(f[td)t aitf

fecfiS

9Jaiififatton

9Koratorien mit fiinf
ba& 3ai)x ju tier^mien; btS

3ur uriprungltcf)en gatltgfeit ftnb gege=
benenfntfe bie bertrag(id)cn .3tn|"en ju

Pecuniary

batten

(Jjebtete

®d)ecfrerf)ts

p

fomie

be=

93cftimmungen
35ed)ieti
unb

Bor, nat)ere

fid}

bent

nnf

Jeile

oertragfcbtiefeenben

beS

ber 23a[utage[(^afte

ttereinbaren.

to be paid.
parties reserve
unto themselves to agree upon
more detailed provisions in the
field of the laws anent drafts and
checks as well as monetary transactions.

giir

Jtbmidetung

bie

unb

fonftigen

58erbinbtirf)teiten

ertannten

[inb

ber

2luJ3en=

pribatrecbttidjen
bie

ftaotticb

©[anbigerfdmljBerbcinbe

SSerfotgung

ber

ber

Jlnfpritcbe

ange[cfitof[enen natilrlicben

unb

an»
jur

it)nen
iurifti=

fd)en ^]3er[onen ate beren 93et)otfmac^tig»

anjuerfennen unb juju^

te ttedifetfeitig

taffen.

nertragfd)(ie^enbe

mit

2reit

©tiebftaaten tnirb fofort
9Jatififatiori beS j5rieben§ber=

(ginfcblufs fetner

nad) ber

tragg

Se^abtung feiner 33erbinb=
iugbefonbere ben bffentticben
©d)ulbcnbien[t, gegcniiber ben 2lnge=
bie

licbfeitcn,

borigen beS anbcren JeileS lBieberauf»
5)ie
Uor ber Siatifitation

ne{)men.
fctttig

ben

geliDorbenen SSerbinblic^teiten mer=

binnen

fed)8

9Wonaten

nad)

ber

9^atififation bejablt iDerbcn.

X)k 53eftimmung beS 2tb[a^
feine

Slntnenbung auf

1

finbet

gegenUber
gorberungen,

foldje

einem Jcile beftebenben

For the liquidation of outstanding debts and other private
legal 'obligations, the national
recognized associations for the
protection of creditors are to be
recognized and admitted as reciprocally empowered agents for
the prosecution of the claims. of
natural and juridical persons connected with them.

Aetiole

atrtifet 8:

3eber

is

The contracting

§4.

§4.

ftcinbe

whose

the time of the ratification of
the Peace Treaty. Regardless of
moratoriums, they are payable,
with interest at 5% per annum,
from the original date when payment was due, for the duration
of the war and the additional six
months; in case interest was
stipulated up to the time on
which payment was due, such
interest

S)te

obligations

payment could be refused in the
course of the war by virtue of
war laws, need not be paid before
the expiration of six months from

8.

Each contracting party, with
the inclusion of its component
States will, immediately upon
the ratification of the Peace
Treaty, resume payment of its
obligations, especially payment
of public obligations, to the nationals of the other party.
Oblifations that have become due
efore the ratification, will be
paid within the six months following the ratification.
The provision of paragraph 1
does not apply to such claims
against a party as have only, after

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY
hit

nac^

erft

ber

Unterjetcftnung

beg

griebengbertragS nuf angc^orige
anberen 3:ei(e§ iibergegangen finb.

be«

WITH GERMANY.

the signature of the Peace Treaty,
passed into the hands of nationals
of the other party.

Article

Strtifel 9.

tlber

unb

Urfie6errecf)te

<B<i)u1^nd)U,

f onseffionen

ge)i3erblicl)e

iinb "ipribile'

gien fotoie iibnlidie Snfprudjc auf bffent=

©runblagc,

ti(f)=rec^tltd)er

bie

buret)

^rteg§ge[c^e beemtriidjtigt tcorben finb,
tt)trb iTad)[tef)enbe§

tiereinbart.
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9.

Concerning copyright, and

in-

dustrial patents, concessions, and
privileges
as
well as similar

claims based upon pubhc law and
which have been prejudiced by
war laws, the following is agreed

upon.
§1.
Die tm (Singang
iBerben
nid)t

§1.

be5cid)Tieten 3ied)te

tt)ieberbergefte(It,

au§ bem

fohJeit

fid)

11 ein Jlnbereg

9(rtifel

ergibt.

!Dem

Don ifim

SBerecbtigten toerben bie

^eit ber (Sntjicbung ber 9?ecbte
gefc^ulbeten ©ebit^ren erloffen ober,

flir

bie

falls

er

bereits

fie

riiderftattet; f)at ber

nu^ung

be^af)!!

bat,

©taat au§

ber 58e«

ber 3?ed)te burc^ ©ritte

35er=^

mbgengbortetle gejogen,

voeidit bie

bitbren iiberfteigen, fo

bem

ten

ber

©olBeit

©taat

ber

@e«

58ered)tig=

berauSgugeben.

JRecbte,

bie

ibm

beim^t bat,
ber i8ered)tigte angemeffen ju ent=
tcorben

iibereignet
ift

ift

3)Jebrbetrag

3U»

finb,

[(^abtgen.

The

indicated

rights

in

the

beginning of this article are reestablished unless otherwise provided for in Article 11.
Tlie owner of the right is released from the dues owed for the

time

when he was deprived

of his

he has already
paid such dues, they are to be

rights, or in case

returned to liim in case the State
has derived profit through the use
;

of his rights

by

third parties

and

such profit exceeds the dues, the
surplus is then to be paid to the
owner of the right. In so far as
the State has made use of rights
which have been conveyed to it,
the owner of the right is to be
adequately compensated.

§2.
3eber

bertrogfdiliefeenbe

3;eil

tnirb

ben Slngefjbrigen be§ anberen 2;eiIeS,
bie aug ?ln(afe beg Sriegeg eine gefetj=
Iic|e grift fixr bie SSomabme einer jur

Segriinbung ober ©rbaltung eineg ge=
©c^u^reditg erforberIid)en
toerblic^en
§anblung berfaumt ^aben, unbefd)abet
roofilertoorbener ^fiedftt fritter, fiir bie

5ta(^§oIung

ber

§anblung

eine

grift

bon minbefteng einem 3abre nadi ber
5Ratififation beg ^riebengbertragg ge=
todfiren.

®etoerblid)e

@d)ui5red)te

ber

2Inge=

Jeileg folten im
©ebiete beg anberen STeileg inegen 5^id)t=
f)origen

beg

einen

augiibung nic^t bor Slblauf bon bier
3af)ren nac& ber 9?otififotion berfalten.

Each contracting party wiU

ex-

tend to the citizens of the other
party a term of not less than one
year from the ratification of the
iPeace Treaty, in order to allow
them to take necessary action,
nrovided this does not violate the
of
legally appropriated rights
third parties to estabhsh or to
maintain an industrial patent, in
case the legal term given for such
action has been allowed to elapse
owing to the war.
Industrial patents of the nationals of one party shall not be
forfeited within the territory of
the other party on account of
their non-exploitation before the
expiration of four years after the
ratification.

'
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PEACE.

§3.

§3.

33cftimmung beg §
unb

S)te

finbct auf .fjonjeffionen
[olTitc

?Ibf.

!

?(nfpruc^e auf offetititc^=

al)nlicfie

red)tUcf)er

1

"ipribtlecsteTt

©runblagc feme Sintoenbung,

foliiett biefe auf ®runb etner fitr alle
?onbe§emttiof)ner unb fur alte ^Rec^te ber

©efe^ge&ung in=

gleid)en 2Irt gettenben

ober tiom ©taate

jlTDtfdien

abgefd)afft

ober oon

©emeinben ubernommen

tDor=

ben finb unb in beren SBeft^e berfileiben;
in biefen fatten regelt fid) bie @nt=
fdjcibigung beg ^gerec^tigten nad) ben

93eftimmungen beg

Slrtifel

13.

The provision

Paraof § 1
does not apply to concessions and privileges nor to
similar claims based upon public

graph

1,

law in so far

as, in virtue of valid
applicable to all the
inhabitants of the country and to
aU rights of a similar nature, they
have, in the meantime, been annulled or taken over by the State
or by communities and remain in
their possession; in such cases the
indemnification of the owner of
the right is settled in accordance
with the provisions of Article 13.

legislation

§4.

§4.
S)ie Bertragfdjiiefeenben Sleile bef)alten
fid)

Dor, toegen ber "iprioritat getoerb^

ticker

©c^u^red)te befonbere
ju Bereinbaren.

55eftim=

mungen

The contracting

priority of industrial patents.

Article

Strtifel 10.

Sie griften

25erial)rung

filr bie

Oon

im

@ebiete jebeg bertrag=
fc^Uefeenben Jeileg gegeniiber ben ?lnge»
borigen be§ anberen ietleg, fallg fie jur
3eit beg ,f rieggaugbruc^g nod) nid^t ah'
$Ked)ten folien

getaufen Wann, frlt^efteng ein 3a£)r
nac^ ber JRatififation beg griebeng»er=

trageg abloufen.

Sag

®Ieid)e gilt bon

ben griften jur SBorlegung Oon Si^^'
fd)einen unb ©etoinnanteitfdieinen fotnie
Oon auSgeloften ober fonft jablbar ge=
morbenen SBertpapieren.

The dates

the expiration
within the territory of each contracting party
and in respect to the nationals of
the other party, not expire earUer
than one year after the ratification of the Peace Treaty, provided that they had not expired
at the outbreak of the war.
The
same applies to the dates for the
presentation of interest certifi-

Sie Jatigfeit ber ©te(kn, bie auf
Sriegggefeljen mit ber 33e=
2?erft)a{)rung,

25erltiat=

tung ober ?iquibation bon 33ermbgeng=
gegenftanben ober ber 3lnnoI)me bon
„Saf)Iungen befafet morben finb, foH unbefdiabet ber

^Beftimmungen ber

Slrtifel

12, 13 nad) SJJafegabe ber nad)ftebenben

®runbfa^e abgemidelt

Inerben.

for

cates and certificates in profit
sharing as well as to securities
redeemed or else become due.

Article

®runb bon

10.

of rights shall,

Strtifel 11.

auffid)tigung,

parties reserve

unto themselves to agree to special provisions with regard to

The

11.

activity of the institutions

which in virtue of war laws have
been entrusted with the supervision, safeguarding, administration, or liquidation of properties

or with the acceptance of payshall, without prejudice to.
the provisions of Articles 12, 13
be settled in accordance with the
following basic rules.
.

ments

LEGAL-POLITICAL XEEATY

WITH OEEMANY.
§

3)ie fieaufftc^tigten, berh)af)rten ober
tierrtalteten S^ermogenSgegenftantie finb

auf SSertangen beS S8ered)tigten unt)er=
jiigltcf) freisugeben; bi§ jur tlbernofime
buxd) ben S8ere(f)tigten tft flir bie ^at)'

rung

feiner 3ntere[[en ju forgen.
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1.

The

supervised, safeguarded,
administered properties are,
upon the demand of the person
entitled thereto, to be released
immediately; until the transfer
to the person entitled thereto
has been effected, the safeguarding of his interests is to be cared
or

for.

©etber unb SBertpapiere,

bie fid^ bei

einer jentratert §inter(egung§ftelle, ei=

nem

offentlicbeii 2:reuftanbler

ober einer

fonftigenftaatlicfi beauftragten

©ammel=

befinben, finb binnen brei 9Wona»

fterte

ten nacf) ber 9?attfifation be8 grtebeng^

bem

bertragg

jur

Serecfitigten

S5er=

mit ben ©elbern finb
3tnfen jum ^a^regfaije bon bier bom
§unbert feit ber Sinjafjlung bet ber
©ammelftelk, mit ben SBertbapieren
finb bie eingejogenen 3infen unb ®e=
filgung ju fteKen

;

ttinnanteile tieraugjugeben.

Moneys and securities held by
a central institution of deposit,
by a public trustee, or in other
savings institutions commissioned
by the State, are to be placed at.
the disposal of the person entitled thereto within the three
months following the ratification
Peace Treaty; along with
the moneys, interest at the annual
rate of 4% from the date of deposit with the savings institutions is to be paid; along with the
of the

securities, accrued interest and
profit shares are to be handed

over.

§2.
2)ie

iBeftimmungen beS

loof)[ertt3orbene

berufiren.

?etftungen

ben

-

h)(if)nten

follen

eineg

lirpci^ulbnerS,

bon

bie

SlrtifelS

biefeS

er=

©telten ober auf beren S?eran=
©ebieten

ben

fc^Iiefeenben

{)aben,

1

entgegengenommen ftorben
in

foiien

§

Srttter nij^t
3i^)tun8en unb fonftige
SJec^te

im @ingang

laffung

§

3:eile

mie hienn

empfangen

bie

fie

ber

glet(fie

finb,

bertrag=

SSirfung

ber ©taubiger

felbft

l^cttte.

iPribatrec^tlit^e 2?erfilgungen, bie bon

ben bejetc^neten ©tetten ober auf beren
35eranlaffung ober i£)nen gegenliber bor=

genommen
SBirfung

toorben
fiir

bleiben

finb,

beibe

Xdk

mit

aufrec^ter=

l^alten.

im ©ingang

biefeS airtifete txtoixpnUn ©tetlen, in8=

befonbere iiber bie (ginnaf)men unb §Iug=
gaben, tft ben Seret^tigten auf 25er=

fongenunbersliglic^ SluSfunft ju erteiren.

86409—18

9

affect

properly

§ 1

shall not
rights

acquired

of third parties.
other obligations

Payments and
of

a

debtor

which have been accepted by the
institution mentioned in the bethis article or upon
solicitation, shall, within

ginning of
their

the territories of the contracting
parties, have the same effect as
if the creditor himself had re-

ceived them.
Private legal measures which
have been resorted to by the
specified institutions or upon their
solicitation or with regard to

them, are to remain effective for
both parties.
§3.

§3.
liber bie Jcitigfeit ber

2.

The provisions of

Concerning the activity of the
institutions mentioned in the beginning of this article, especially
concerning receipts, expenditures,
information is to be immediately
afforded upon the demand of
those entitled to it.

;

I'HE
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Sr[a1?an[pruclje inegen ber Icttigfett
biefer

©telien ober megen ber auf

§anb=

tiorgenommenen

35eraiilaffiing

t£)re

lungen fbnnen nur gemiife ben 58eftim=
muTigen be§ 3lrttfel 13 geltenb gemacfit
h)erbeti.

PEACE.
Claims for damages on account
of tiie activity of these institutions or on account of actions
taken upon their solicitation can
be validly presented only in accordance with the provisions of
Article 13.

Article

Slrtitet 12.

ober

©runbftilcfe

9?ed)te

an einem

@rnnb[tu(f , 58ergmerf«geredjtfamc fotoie
9xed)te auf bie 33enul|ung ober 2luji&eu=

tung Don ©runbftiicfen, Untemef)mun=
gen ober I'leteiligungcn an einem Unter=
ne&men, inSliefonbere SIftien, bie infotge
tion Uriegggc[e^en tseraufeert ober bem
58ereif)tigtcn

fonft

^wang

burd)

bem

jogen tnorben finb, follen

cnt=

friil^eren

Sered)tigten ouf einen inner^ntfa eineS
3al)reg nad) ber 9iatiftfatton be§ 5-rie=
benStiertragg ju ftcllenben SIntrag gegen
9?ucfgeWa{)rung ber i^m au6 ber SSer=
ctufeerung

frei

begrilnbeten

5mifct;en

ettoa

er=

Bon alien

in=

(5ntjie{)ung

ober

madifencn SBorteile

9icd)tcn

Sritter

n)ieber ii&ertragen Inerben.

Seftimmungen

3)ie

beg

Slbfafe

1

finben feine Stntoenbimg, fotoeit bie ber=
aufeerten

@runb

SBermogenggegenftctnbe

einer

fiir

unb

filr

Slrt

geltenben

a((e

auf

alk £'anbegeinn)o£)ner

©egenftiinbe ber gleid)en

©efe^gebung injmifdjen

Oom ©taate ober Don ®emeinben iiber»
nommen morben finb unb in beren 93e=

3n biefen gciden regelt
Gntfd)abigung beg 33ered)tigten
nad) ben Seftimmungen beg Slrtifel 13
and) faun bei einer 2Bieberauff)ebung ber
Ubernaf)me ber im Slbfa^ 1 Oorgefei)ene
SIntrag auf 9{iid8etnal)ruug inner^alb
fi^e Oerbleifaen.

fid)

bie

12.

Parcels of land or rights to a
parcel of land, mining privileges
as well as rights to the use or exploitation of parcels of land, enterprises or participation in an
enterprise, especially shares which
in consequence of war laws have
been alienated or forcibly taken
from the person entitled thereto,
must be returned to the former
owner upon a claim to that end
within one yc:ir after the ratification of the peace treaty by deducting any profit that may have
accrued to him sis a result of the
said alienation or subtraction,
exempt from all rights established
in the interval by third parties.
The provisions of paragraph 1
do not apply in so far as the
alienated properties, in virtue of
legislation applicable to all the
inhabitants of the land and to all
objects of a like nature, have
been taken over in the meantime
by the State or by communities

and remain in their possession.
In such cases the indemnity due

cineg 3al)reg nad) ber SBieberauftjebung

the person entitled thereto is settled in accordance with the provisions of Article 13; further, in
the case of cancellation of the
transfer, the demand foreseen in

geftellt toerben.

paragraph
profit,

1

may

anent deducting of
be presented within

one year after the cancellation.

SSierteg tapitel.

6rfa^

flir

^ibilfc^iiben.

FOURTH CHAPTER.
compensation for civil losses.

Article

artttel 13.

!Der 2(nget)orige
feenben 2;eileg, ber

cineg

im

bertragfc^Iie=

©cbiete beg an=

The national
party

13.

of a contracting
the territory of

who within
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beren Jeileg tnfolge toon f rteg§eefefeen
burdj bie jeitlDeittge ober bauernbe gnt=
3ief)ung
tion Ur^eberredjten,
geh3erb=

the other party, in virtue of war
laws has suffered loss through the
temporary or permanent sub-

^xu

traction of copyright, industrial
patents, concessions, privileges,
and similar claims, or through the
supervision, safeguarding, administration, or alienation of properties, is to be compensated in adequate manner, in so far as the

tic&en ©dnil5recf)ten, JSonseffionen,
titlegien

unb

af)nltd)en 3lnfprud)en ober

burd) bie ^Beaufficfettgung, 53erh)a{)rung,
SBerlnaltUTig ober 3Serau6eruTig Bon 93er=

mogenSgcgenftanben einen @d)aben er=
litten f)at, t[t in angemeffener JBei[e ju
entf(^abigen, fofteit ber Sdiaben nid)t
burc^ SSiebereinfe^ung in ben tiorigen
otanb er[e^t tnirb. S)ieS gilt and) bon
SIftionaren, bie inegen if)rer Sigenfc&aft

ate feit^biidie Slujtanber

Don einem Se=

^ugSred}t auggefdiIo[fen iDorben finb.

loss

Article

3eber Oertragfdilteiienbe leil tt)irb
ben i^ioilangetiorigen beS anberen ieileg
bie Sdiiibcn erfeljen, bie if)nen in feinem
©ebiete rDtifircnb be>5 firicgert bon ben

Crganen

ober ber

bblferred)t§h3ibrtgc

@eb)altafte an ?cben, @efunbf)eit ober

l^ermbgen jngefiigt Worben finb. Xicfe
SBeftimmung finbet audi SIntt)cnbung
auf bie @d)aben, toeldie bie 3tngef)brigen
beg eincn Tei[e§ als XcilJja&er ber auf

bem

©ebiete beg onbercn STeileg befinb=
llnteme!)mungen eriitten i)abm.

Iid)en

erty,

iveftfteirung ber nnc^ Slrtifel 12,

nod) ber $Katifitation beg griebengber=

trageg in

'Bt ^etergburg

eine

-^om=

miffion jufammentreten, bie ju je einem
©rittel
oug iSertretem ber beiben
j^ei(e

Bilbet

imb neutralen aWitgliebem ge=
toirb; urn bie Segeic^nung ber

neutralen

^D^itgtieber,

SSorfi^enben,

bamnter

beg

ber ^rcifibent beS
Sunbegratg gebeten

n)irb

©c^meijcrifc^en
tnerben.

5}ie

.f ommiffion

Sntfc^etbungen
fa^e ouf; auc^

ftellt

bie

fitr

i£)re

maf^gebenben

®runb=

bie

iux (gr=

erlafet

within

its

territory during

the war by the local public organs
or by the population through
acts of violence contrary to international law.
This provision
apphes likewi'se to the losses
which the nationals of the one
party have suffered as associates
in enterprises within the territory
of the other party.

Aeticle

14 ju erfe^enben Sdiciben foH afebalb

fie

14.

Each contracting party will
compensate the civilian nationals
of the other party far the losses
which have been occasioned to
them, in body, health, or prop-

artitel 15.

^ur

made good by

enemy aliens have been excluded
from the right of preemption.

Jtrtifel 14.

bortigen ftaat[id)en
i8ebo(fcrung burd)

can not be

restoration to the former condition.
This applies also to share
holders who in their quality of

15.

In order to deternune the losses

compensated for in accord13, and 14,
a Commission shall meet in St.
Petersburg, immediately after the
to be

ance with Articles

ratification of the peace treaty,
which will be composed one-third
each of representatives of the two
parties and of neutral members;
the President of the Swiss Federal
CouncO will be requested to des-

ignate the neutral members, and
among these, the chairman.
The Commission establishes the
principles, authoritative for its
also
adopts the
decisions;
it
necessary business order for the

THE EUSSIAK
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lebtgung

tf)rcr

Stufgakn

erforberlic^e

imb bie 93efttm'
@e|d)aft8orbnimg
mungen ilber boS babci emjufrfilagcnbe
3^re

S3erfaf)ren.

(Sntfrfietbungen

folgen in UnterfoTnTni[ftonen,

einem 2^ertreter ber betben

je

Obmann

bie

2:ctle

cr=

auS

unb

emem

neutralen

ben..

Tic Don ben llnterfommiffioncn

feftge[teHten

93etrage

gebilbet h)er=

finb

inner[}nlb

einc§ 9}Jonnt6 nad) ber geftftcHimg ju

PEACE.
settlement of its tasks and the
rules of procedure which it is to
observe. Its decisions are reached
in subcommissions each of which
will be composed of a representative of the two parties and one

neutral umpire. The amounts
established by the subcommission
are payable within one month
after the determination thereof.

bejaljlen.

Aeticlb

3lrtifel 16.

bie

3eber Sertragfc^Iiefeenbe Jcil h)irb
Son if)m in feinem ©ebiete bet 2In=

gef)origcTi

beS

nnberen

Sleile^

ange=

forberteti ©egenftiinbc, fotBeit bieg ttod^

nid}t gefd)et)en

ift,

unberjuglid) begat)len.

SBegen Dtegelung ber Sntfcftctbigung
filr

|oId)c

25ennbgen8rt5erte bon 2lnge=

{)brigen beS eiticn leileS, bie nbgefef)cn

bon ben im §IrtifeI 9 § 3 unb im
Slrtitel 12 §tbf. 2 bejeic^neten SttHen
im ©ebicte be§ anberen STeilcS of)ne aug=
reidienbcn (5rfa^ enteignet tnorben finb,
bleibt eine befonbere SSereinbarung Bor=
bef)alten.

16.

Each contracting party wiU
immediately pay for the articles
requisitioned within its territory
of the nationals of the other
party, in so far as this has not
already been done.
With regard to the settlement
of the loss of such property
values by nationals of one party
who, besides the cases specified
in Article 9, § 3, and in Article
12, Paragraph 2, have been seized
within the territory of the other
party without adequate compensation, a special agreement is re-

served.

glinfte«

taMtel.

SluStaufd) ber ^rieg8ge»
fangenen unb ^i^ilinters
n

i e

FIFTH CHAPTEK.
EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS OF WAR
AND INTERNED CIVILIANS.

r t e n.

Aeticle

SIrtiM 17.
liber ben im Slrtifel VIII be6 grie=
benSbertragS borgefelienen Slu^taufc^

ber ^riegggefangenen ttierben bie nad^=

ftebenben S3eftimmungen getroffen.

Concerning the exchange of
prisoners of war foreseen in Article VIII of the Peace Treaty, the
following provisions are adopted:

§1.
3)ie

beiberfeitigen

merben in
folreit

fie

§1.friegSgefangenen

§eimat entlaffen berben,
nic^t mit ^uftimmung beg

i{)re

S'Jebmeftaatg in beffen ©ebiete ju bkiben
ober fid) in ein anbereS ?onb
begeben

p

toUnfc^en.

17.

The prisoners of war of both
parties will be released into their
homeland, in so far as they do
not, with the consent of the capturing State, desu-e to remain
within the latter's territory or
betake themselves into another
country.

i^EGAL-POLITIOAL TREATY
S)er

im ®ange

berettS

Stugtaufiit)

beftnblidje

bienftuntaugltd}er .ftrieg?ge=

fangenen

toirb mit tnbgtid}fter
fc^Ieuniguttg burcf)gefil{)rt hierben.

33e=

S)er Slugtaufd) ber iibrtgen' Srtegg=
gefangenen erfolgt tunltd)ft 6alb in 6e=
ftimmten, ttod^ ntt^er
tieretnbarenben

p

^eitraumen.
9?u6Ianb

fetnem

auf

ftitrb

f ommtfftonen jum

beutfd)e

giirforge

beutfc^e

fiir

unb nadj

jutaifen

©ebiete

^icecfe ber

.trtegggefairgene

.ftriiften unterftii^en.

WITH GEEMANY.
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The exchange of prisoners unfit
for service which is already under
way will be carried out with all
possible dispatch.
'

The exchange of the rerqaining
prisoners of war takes place as
soon as possible within definite
periods of time still to be agreed
upon.
Russia will admit to her territory German Commissions for the
purpose of providing for German
prisoners of war, and assist them
as far as within her power.

§2.
Set

ber

(Sntlaffung

erf)atten

Sriegggefangenen bag t{)nen bon
f)orben beg ^^efimeftaatg

^rtbateigentum

ober

augbejaJjIten

pflidltung bejtefjt

nicbt

letl

tierre(fineten

Sirbeitgberbtenfteg;

tf)reg

ftllcfe

abgenommene

ben noc^

fohjte

ft(^

bie

beit 58e=

33er=

bie[e

nic^t auf @(^rtft=

mtlitartfd}en ^nijaltg.

Upon
ers

of

their release, the prisonreceive the private

war

property taken from them by the
authorities of the capturing State,
as well as the part of their earnings not yet paid or credited to
them; this obligation does not
refer to written documents of
military contents.

§3.

§3.
Seber

bertragfc^Iie&enbe

Slufroenbungen,

bie

bie

^riegggefangenfd)aft
fibrigen

totrb

2;etl

fiir

feine

geratenen

in

Slnge=

bon bem anberen Jeile gemac^t

Each contracting party wiH reimburse the expenses incurred by
the other party for its nationals
who have been made prisoners of

2lufn)enbungen nidit burd) bie SIrbeit
ber J?riegggefangenen in ©taatg= ober
JSribatbetrieben alg abgegolten anju=

war, in so far as the expenditures
are not to be regarded as balanced by the work of the war
prisoners in State or private in-

fef)en finb.

stitutions.

iBorben

erftatten,

finb,

folueit

bie

©ie

93esaf)Iung erfolgt in ber 2Ba{)=
beg Ste^meftaatg in 3:eilbetrngen

rung

je

fiir

50 000

.ftriegggefangene,

unb

jebegmai innerfialb einer 2Bod)e
nadi beren (Sntlaffung.
ivoax

Payment

is

made

in the cur-

rency of the capturing State in
partial amounts for each 50,000
war prisoners, and in every case
within, one week after their release.

§4.

§4.
Sine
beiben
foil

aug

je

bier

25ertretern

ber

ju bilbenbe .S'ommiffion

3:eile

algbatb nac& ber 9?atifitation beg
on einent nod) ju

griebengbertragg
b'eftimmenben
urn bie

im

§

Orte
1

2tbf.

gufammentreten,
3 borgefefjenen

^eitrciume fowie bie fonftigen (ginjel*

A

Commission to be composed
of four representatives of each of
the two parties shall immediately
after the ratification of the Peace
Treaty meet in a place still to be
determined, in order to define the
periods of time foreseen in § 1,
Paragraph 3, as well as the re-
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f)eiten

be6

bie 2lrt

unb

PEACE.

tnSbefonbere

maining details of the exchange,

SBetfe ber §eimbeforberung,

especially the manner and method
of repatriation, and to supervise
the execution of the agreements

SlugtaufdjeS,

feftpfe^en vmb bie ©urd^fiifirung ber
getroffenen 35ereinl)arungen ju Uber=

©oltte fie fi^ tnnerf)alb jhjeter
SDJonate nac^ iJ)rem ^ufiTt'nentritt

reached.
Further, the Commission will
estabhsh the expenditures for war
prisoners which are to be reimbursed by both parties in accordance with § 3. If within two
months after its meeting no agree-

iiber bie geftfefeung nid)t geeinigt £)a6en,

ment should have been reached

mac^en.

§

gerner toirb bie Sommiffion bie nad)
3 toon ben beiben SJeilen jn erftattenben

3Iuftt)enbungen

fiir

JJriegggefangene

feft=

fe^en.

fo foil biefe

3ujief)ung

in enbgiiltiger SBeife unter
eineg nentralen DbmonnS

®timmenmef)r£)eit erfoigen; um
be8 ObmannS hJlirbe
ber "iprafibent be6 ©cfimeiserifc^en S3un=
beSratS ju bitten fein.
nai^

bie 33e5eicfinung

in regard to this matter, it shall
then be finally settled by a majority of votes with the assistance
of a neutral umpire as to the designation of the umpire, a request
would be addressed to that end to
the President of the Swiss Federal
Council.
;

Article

Slrtifel 18.

liber bie

$eimtebr ber

beiberfeitigen

„Si»iIange£)brigen tnerben bie nacf)fte^en=

ben Seftimmungen getroffen.

Concerning the return home of
the civihan nationals of both parties, the following regulations are
adopted.

§1.
!r>ie

§

beiberfeitigten internierten ober

^i^'itongefjortgen

Oerfcbicften

bolb

tunlid)ft

bert merbcn,

fttmmung

unentgelttid}
fotneit

beS

fie

irerben

f)eimbefor=

nid)t

mit 3"=

HiifentbottSftaotg

in

®ebietc ju bleiben ober fidi in ein
anbereS ?anb ju begeben mitnfcben.
ijeffen

3)ie in
tel)r

®t. ^etergburg liber

ber

.Sibitongeborigen

bie

§eim=

getroffenen

S?ereinbarungen toerbcn mit mbglidifter
SBefc^Ieunigung burdjgefiibrt tnerben!

IS.

1-

The interned or deported civilian nationals of both parties will
be conveyed home as soon as possible and without expense, in so
far as they do not desire, with the
consent of the State in which they
sojourn, to remain within the
latter's- territory or to betake
themselves into another country.
The agreements adopted in St.
Petersburg anent the return home
of the. civilian nationals will be
carried out with the utmost dispatch.

T)xe

im

Sfrtifel

17

§

4

ertottlinte

ffommiffion foil bie bei ben 33er^anb=
lungen in ©t. Petersburg offengeblie=
berten jjragen regein

unb

rung ber getroffenen

bie !I)urd)ftt]^=

93ereinbarungen

liberwadien.

The Commission mentioned
Article

17,

§

in

4 shall settle any

questions that have remainedopen in the course of the negotiations in St. Petersburg, and supervise the execution of the agree-

ments reached.
J)ie

im

2IrtifeI

fel)enen beutfd)en

aud) bie ^fiirforge

17

§ 1 ?lbf.

4 »orge=

ftommiffionen Inerben
fiir

fonen libernef)men.

beutfd}e 5ibilper»

The German Commission

pro-

vided for in Article 17, § 1, Paragra)ili 4, will take over the care
of Goi-man civilians.
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§2.

§2.

3)ie SIngefiorigen cincS SleileS, bie bet

^ries§au§briicf)

anberen SletleS

bem

in

©ebiete

beg

SBobnft^ ober eine
^nnbelSniebertaffung
fatten imb fief) nid)t in biefem ©ebiet
au[J)a(ten, fonticn bort{)m surildfebren,
fobalb [id) ber anbere SLeil nid)t mefir tm
itjren

ober

getoerblid)e

triegSsuftanb befinbet.
3)ie 9Ju(fteI)r
fann nur au8 ©riinben ber inneren ober
oufeeren ©id^erfieit beS

©taateS berfagt

loerben.

ben S3e=
§eimatftaatg auSgeftettter
'jjafe, tDonad) ber 3n6aber ju ben im
2lb[a^ 1 be^eidjneten ^erfonen ge£)ort;
ein ©icbtBermert aiif bem $affe ift nic^t
2II8 SluStceig genllgt ein t)on

beg

Iborben

erforberlid).

The nationals of a party who at
the outbreak of the war had their
domicile or an industrial or commercial occupation within the
territory of the other party and
who did not reside within such
territory, may return thither, as
soon as the other party no longer
is in a state of war.
Such return
may be refused only for reasons
of the internal or external security of the State.
Sufficient proof of this wiU be a
passport issued by the authorities of the home State, showing
that the holder thereof belongs to
the persons specified in paragraph
preceding; the passport does
1
not require a vise.
Article

Slrtitel 19.

!Die SInge&origen jebeg I3ertragfd)lie=

feenben JeileS fotten

beren 2;ei(eg

bort

if)r

fiir bie

im

©ebiete beS an=

^cit, mcifjrenb beren

®eftierbe= ober Sanbelgbetrieb

ober ibrc fonftige grfterbstcttigteit in=
folge beg ijriegeg geruf)t f)at,

2luflagen, SIbgaben,
bii^ren

fiir'

©teuem

feinerlei

ober @e=

ben ®eh)erbe= ober §anbete=

betrieb ober bie fonftige @rfterbgtatig=
feit

untertiegen.
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Setrage, bie biernacb

nic^t gefc^ulbet rterben, aber bereitg er=

{)oben finb, follen binnen fec^g 2)2onaten

nad) ber fffattfifation beg griebengoer=

ragg juriiderftottet h)erben.

1.9.

The nationals of each contracting party shall, within the territory of the other party and for the
time during which their industrial
or commercial enterprises or any
other of their industrial activities
have ceased, because of the war,
not be subject to any Isind of
assessments, rates, taxes, or dues
for the industrial or commercial
enterprise or the other industrial
Amounts which, in
activities.
consequence, are not owed, but
have already been levied, shall be
reimbursed within six months
after the ratification of the peace
treaty.

§anbelg= unb fonftige @rtoerbg=
gefettfc^aften, an benen Slnge^iJrige beg
2luf

etnen STeilg alg ®efellfd)after, SIttionare
ober in fonftiger SBeife beteiligt finb unb

beren Setrieb im ©ebiete beg anberen
leileg infolge-beg .ftriegeg gerubt I)at,
finben bie SSeftimmnngen beg SIbfaij 1
entfprecjenbe Slntoenbung.

The provisions of paragraph 1
are similarly applicable to commercial and other industrial societies in which nationals of the
one party are interested as associates, shareholders, or in any
other manner and whose operation within the territory of the
other party has ceased in consequence of the war.
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3eber

Article

20.

Strtttel

Jeil

bertragfc^Iiefeenbe

):fUd)tet

ftcij,

t)er=

bie auf [etnem ©ebiete 6e=

©rabfttitten ber §eere6ange=

fiubli(f)en

i)origen folnie ber iBcifjrenb ber

3nter=

ober 25(<rfc^itfung berftorbenen

Ttierutig

fonfttgen 2Inge!)origett be8 anberett

Zd'

5u ad}ten unb ju unter^alten; auc^

Ie§

fonnen Seauftragte biefeS Jettc^^ bie
'iPffege 'unb angemeffene Slugfdjmlicfung
ber ©rabftiitten in (Sinberneljmen mit

Sie mit
3u[ammen=

ben l'anbeS6ef)orben beforgen.
ber

'53flege

PEACE.

ber ©rabftiltten

l^angenben ginjelfragen bteiben njeiterer

SSeretnbarung t)orbeI)aIten.

20.

Each contracting party obligates itseK to respect and to care
for,
within its territory, the
graves of those belonging to the
army as well as of other, nationals
of the other party who died
during their internment or deportation; persons authorized by
this party may also, in agreement
with the national authorities,
tend to the care and proper
adornment of the graves. The
settlement of particular questions
connected with the care of the
graves is reserved for subsequent
agreements.

S

e (^ ft e

giirforge

S

g

fitr

)3

SIXTH CHAPTEK.

1 1 e t.

Article

21.

Slnge^origen

bertrag=

iebe§

aug bem ©ebiete
beg anberen Jeileg ftammen, foil eS
toaf)renb einer grift Don jefin 3a6ren
fc^Iiefeenben S^eileg, bie

nad) ber 9tatififation beg griebengber^
trageg freiftefien,
tm @inbernet)men
mit ben 33el)brben biefeg Jeileg nac^

i^rem ©tammlanb jurllcfjulDanbern.
3)ie jur 9?ii(Jh)anberung berec^tigten

iPerfonen

follen

auf 3Intrag

(gnt=

bie

laffung aug ifirem bigt)^rigen ®taatg=

berbanb

2iu4

eri)atten.

foil ifir fcl)rift=

ober munblicf)er 25erfef)r mit ben
biplomatifd)cn unb fonfutarifdjen 93er=

Ii(^er

beg

tretern

care of the repatriated.

9?ucfmanberer.

SIrtitet

3)en

a

©tammlanbeg

in

feiner

SBeife gel)inbert ober erfc^toert tocrben"

21.

The nationals of each contracting party originating from the
territory of the other party shall,
during a period of ten years after
the ratification of the peace treaty,
free, in agreement with the
authorities of this party, to return
to their original land.

be

Upon demand,

persons entitled

to repatriation, shall receive their
release from the State in which
they had been held up to that
time.
Nor shaU their written
or verbal intercourse with the
diplomatic and consular representatives of their land of origin

be hindered or made
any way whatever.
35ie

im SlrtiW 17

fef)encn beutfc^en

aud)

bie

giirforge

iDonberer

1 Slbf.

4 borgc=

beutfc^e

fiir

9iiicf=

Germans

atiidmanberer

follen

fiir

bie

megen ifirer
Slbftommung jugefUgten Unbilben eine
Gntfdjiibigung

er^dten,

and)

fore-

to be repatriated.

Article

22.

ifjuen iDtil^renb beg .fltiegeg

biltige

The German Commission

seeii in Article 17, § 1, Paragraph
4 will, moreover, take over the

caio of

llbernef)men.

Sirtifel

Sic

§

.Rommiffionen toerben

difficult in

22.

Ji'or wrongs
occasioned them
during the war on account of their

origin,

ceive

the repatriated shall reindemnification and

fair

LEGAL-POLITICAL TEEATT
burcf)

SluStibung

bie

beg

$Rtlcfh)anbc=

rungSrecfitS tdnertet ttermogenSred^tlit^e

kfugt
Sermogen ju Iiquibieren unb

iJtad^tetle
fetn,

<Sie

erietben.

tf)r

ben SrIoS

jotDte tf)re fonfttge beh)egli(fie

paht mitsuneijtnen;
i^re

ferner

Don

einer grift

ba^

jeitiger

fecfig

ber

biirfen

unter

'i5acf)tt»ei-trage

of)ne

fotlen

9}?onateTi tiinbigen,

SBerpacfiter

beg

Stitflofung

fie

(Sinf)dtung
ttegen

bor=

"iPacfitticrtragg

@(f)abengerfa^ati[priid)e geltenb mad)eTi

Jann.

2

i

e

b e

n

31

t e

g

mne

.ft

a p

shall suffer
in respect
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no prejudice whatever

to property rights
through the execution of the right
of repatriation. They shall be entitled to liquidate tlreir property
and to take away with them the
amount reahzed as well as other
movable goods furthermore, they
may by an advance notice of six
;

months

breali their leasing conlessor ^^dll not be
entitled to claim compensation
for damages on account of the
premature dissolution of the leasing contract.

and the

tracts,

SEVENTH CHAPTER.

i t c I.

AMNESTY.

ft i e.

Article

23.

Slrtifel

3eber bertragfc^tiefeenbe 2:eil ge»
ben 3lnget)6rigen beg anberen

iBcibrt

2:ei(eg ©traffreif)eit nad) SKafigabe ber

nacf)ftef)enben

WITH GERMANY.

Each contracting party grants
to the nationals of the other party
immunity from penalty in accord-

ance

SBeftimmungen.

23.

with

the

following

pro-

visions.

§1.
3eber

2^eil gelDcitjrt bolle

@traffrei=

ben bem anberen STeile angeI)oren=
ben .^riegggefangenen filr alte bon
tf)nen begangenen geri(f)tiic^ ober bif^i^
f)eit

ftrafbaren .gianblungen.

iDlinarifcf)

§2.
Seber Xdl

gemritjrt bolTe 2traffreif)eit

^ntcmienmg

gangenen

ober 23erfcf)icfung be=

gericfttlicb

ober bifjiplinarifd)

ftrafbaren |)anb(ungen.

f)eit

i'eil

alfen

JciicS

fiir

bie

Each party grants complete
immunity from penalty to the
civilians belonging to the other
party who during the war have
been interned or deported, for
acts committed during their internment or deportation punish-

§

gemttbrt OoKe

3Ingef)origen

2.

able by the courts or in virtue of
disciplinary measures.

§3.
3eber

prisoners belonging to the other
party for all acts committed by
them punishable by the courts or
in virtue of discipUnary measures.
§

ben 3ibifangebbrigen be? anberen 4.eileg,
bie tvai)vmb bc3 Sriegeg interniert ober
berfdiicft ttjorbcn finb, fiir bie mttbreub
ber

Each party grants complete immunity from penalty to the war

bei(

2traffrci=

nnbercn

ju bcffen Wnnften

bc'

3.

Each party grants complete
immunity from penalty to all
nationals of the other party for
the acts committed in favor of
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gangencrx ©traftaten

gegen bie jitm

unb

^facfitetl

fiir

."i^crftoBe

iuS=

femblidjer

ergangenen 3lu8naf)inege[e^e.

Icinber

PEACE.

party and for infractions
against the exceptional laws decreed to the detriment of enemy
this

aliens.

§4.
Sie in ben §§
®traffretf)ett

1

§

&i§ 3 borgefcfiene

crftrcrft

§anblungen,

nidit

fid)

auf

bie nad) ber 9xatiftfation

beS JriebenStoertragg begangen tnerben.

4.

The immunity from penalty
foreseen in §§

1 to 3 does not
extend to acts committed after
the ratification of the Peace

Treaty.

3eber

Article

24.

girtitel

ITcil

bcrtragfdjliefeenbe

ttatjrt tiollc

ae=

.ftrieg^=
geleiftet

which they performed

rigcn feiner bett)affneten 9}?ad)t in 2In=

T^a§ ©Icicbe

Ijaben.

ben

gilt

bie

tton

^iotlongefjbrigen

beiberfeitigen

recifirenb ii)rcr

fiir

Each contracting party grants
coinplete immunity from penalty
to those persons belonging to its
armed forces with regard to work

©traffreibeit ben 2Irtgef)o=

fef)img ber Strbeiten, bie fie ais
gefangene beg anbercn STetleg

24.

^nternierung ober 93er=

fditdung geteifteten Slrbeiten.

as

war

prisoners of the other party. The
same applies to the work performed by the civilians of both parties
during their internment or deportation.

Article

Hrtifel 25.

3eber

Bertragfd}Iie6enbe

Jeit

ge»

mat)rt bolle ©troffreibeit benSetoobnern

Bon bem anberen Xctfe
fiir ibr poIitifd}e§ unb

feiner

©ebiete
rifd)e8

befeijten

inilita=

3?erbalten hJiirenb ber .geit ber

25.

Each contracting party grants
complete immunity from penalty
to the inhabitants of its territories
occupied by the other party, for

and military con-

their political

duct during the time of the occu-

^Befe^ung.

pation.
2lbgefe()en

Bon ben im Stbfn^

^aflen

jeid)neten

gctnabrt

1

jeber

be=

Jeil

BoKe ©traffreibeit ben Slngebbrigen ber
©ebiete, bie nad) ben SIrtifetn III,

VI

be§

grieben§Bertrngg

ber

ruffifdien

©tagtsbobeit nii^t ntebr unterfteben
ober Bon ben ruffifd)en Truptjen ju

raumen

finb,

fiir

ibr

tioUtifdjeg

unb

mi(ttcirifd)e§ S?crbalten big jnr 9iattft=

tation beg gricbengoertragg.

Slrtifet

2.3

big

25

©traffreibeit

1

,

Article
ge=

rtabrt tDirb, tnerben ncue ©trafBer=
fabren nid)t eingeleitet, bie anbangigen
2trofBerfabren eingeftelft unb bie er-fannten ©trafen nid)t BoKftrccft.

specified

each party grants
full immunity from penalty to the
nationals of the territories which
according to Articles III and VI of
the Peace Treaty are no longer
subject to Kussian sovereignty,
and which are to. be evacuated bj
the Russian troops, for their political and military conduct up to
the time of the ratification of
the Peace Treaty.

26.

©olneit nad) ben SBefimmungen ber
Jirtifel

Apart from the cases
in paragraph

26.

In so far as according to the
provisions of Ai'ticles 23-25, immunity from penalty is granted,
no new penal proceedings will be
instituted, the pending penal proceedings will be discontinued;
penalties imposed will not be carried out.
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f riegSgefarxflene,

bie

iregen

fic^

Jfnegg^ ober SanbegOcrratg, borfa^lt=
c^er lotung, 5Kau6eS, rciuberiWjer
er=
preffimg,

tiorfaljUcfter

SBranbftiftuiig

ober ©ittltc^feitgtterbrecfien in llntcrfit=
c5ung8= ober ^trnfhoft beftnben, formen
big 3U it)vev gntlaffutig, bie mogIi(f)ft

mit bem

erften SluStaufd)

tauglidien

erfolgcn

511

toerbcn.

fialten

ber 3)ienft=
in

Slucf)

jum

X^eutid)(anb big

gemeinen

fiat,

$aft

beljttlt

2Ibfcf)Iufe

be=
ficfi

beS 011=

^riebenS

bag 9ted)t bor,
gegeniiber 'iPerfonen, benen eg 2traffrei=
f)eit

gemiibrt,

militari[($en

^ntereffe

gid)er{)eit

SKa^nabmen ju
liber

im

bie

erforberlicfien

treffen.

"iPerfonen,

getoafirt toirb,

fetner

unb

benen ©traffreifiett
iiber ifire gomilien

biirfen
aucfi
fonftige
JRecfitgnacEiteile
nic^t berbattgt rterben; fortett bieS 6e=
reitg gef4e{)en ift, finb fie in ben friifie=

ren

®tanb

toiebereinjufe^en.

WITH GEEMANY.
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Prisoners of war who are under
preliminary arrest or in prison for
military or State treason, for premeditated miirder, robbery, predatory extortion, premeditated arson, or crime against morality,
will be detained up to the time of
their release, which shall coincide
as far as possible with the fii-st exchange of those unfit for military
service.

Germany

unto herself the

also reserves
right, up to the

conclusion of the peace treaty, to
take such measures against person's to whom she grants immunity from penalty as are in the
interest of her military security.
Nor may other prejudices be
decreed either against persons
to whom immunity from penalty
is granted, or against their families in so far as this may already
have been done, such persons are
to be restored to their former
;

status.
2irtifel

3)te bertragfdjliefeenben

bor,

ARTICLE

27.

Idk befialten

p

meitere

93ereinbarungen
treffen, toona($ jeber Xei( hiegen ber ju
feinen Ungunften begangenen §anb«
lungen greifiett Son ©trafen unb fonfti=
gen 9?ecfitgnoc^tei(en getoabrt.
ficb

The contracting

and other prejudices

2Iuf

bie

?abungen

ber

ber=

finbet ofine 9?li(f fic^t auf ent=

§aager SIbfommen
lung

ber

unb auf beren

gegenftefienbe ^rifenurteile

feinblic^en

iiber

bog ©ec^fte
bie

93eI)onb=

Jlauffafjrteifc^iffe

beim ?(ugbruc^ ber geinbfeligteiten bom
18. Cftober 1907 mit nac^ftefienben

Tla^Qahm

Slntoenbung.

for acts

com-

disadvantage.

Article

^auffaf)rteifcf)iffe
j^eife

its

EIGHTH CHAPTEK.

SapiteL

STrtifel 28.

trogfc^Iiefeenben

parties reserve

unto themselves the right to
adopt further agreements, in accordance with which each party
grants immunity from penalties
mitted to

§lcfiteg

27.

28.

Regardless of contrary prize
decisions, the Sixth Hague Con-

vention anent the treatment of
at the outbreak of hostiUties of 18 October,

enemy merchant ships
1907,'

is

applicable to the mer-

chant ships of the contracting
parties and to their cargoes, on
the basis of the following regulations.

'James Beown Scott (ed.), The Hague Conventions and Declarations of 1899 and 1907 (2nd ed., New
York, Oxford University Press, American Branch [Carnegie Endowment tor International Peace!, 1915),
p. 141.
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©ie grkubntS jum StuSlaufen im
©inne beg Strtttel 2 ?Ifaf. 1 be« 216=
fommenS fann nur bann aU erteilt
oiigcfe^en toerben, iDenn [te aud) bon
ben iibrtgen feinbltdien ©eemcic^ten
erfannt

tnar.

gemttfe 3(rtife(

ft'auffa^rteifd)tffe,

2

aTi=

bie

2 be§ SIbfommenS

Slbf.

angeforbert iBorben [inb, iniiffen unter
(Snt[d)abiguTig fllr bie 3eit ber 23enut=

entoeber jurucfgegeben ober im
beg Serlufteg in ®elb erfefet
merben.
giir nid)t angeforberte ©c^iffe
i)at ber glaggenftaat bie Sluftoenbungen
3ur 3nftanbl)altung, nid)t aber §afen=

jung

galle

unb

gelber

Ummanblung

juer=
Sauart pr

?iegefoften

fonftige

S)ie

ftatten.

nad)

i£)rer

in j?rieggfd}ifte geeigneten
toerben

J?auffabrteifd)iffe

abiteid^enb

t)om Slrtitel 5 beg SIbfommeng
anbere ^auffa£)rtei[d}iffe bebanbelt.

mie

PEAOJE.

The permit to leave
meaning of Article

port, in

Paragraph 1, of the Convention can
only be regarded as having been
secured in case it has been recogthe

by

nized also

2,

the other

enemy

maritime
Powers.
Merchant
ships which in accordance with
Article 2, Paragraph 2 of the
Convention have been requisitioned must be returned with
payment in compensation for the
time during which they are used,
or in case of loss, will be compensated for in money.
For
non-requisitioned ships, the State
whose flag they fiy must reimburse the expenses incurred to

keep them in good condition,
but not any harbor dues and
other

expenses

anchorage.
because of
their construction are fit to be
converted into warships wiU be
treated as other merchant ships,

Merchant

regardless

of

sliips wliich

of

Article

5

of

the

Convention.
Seftintmungen

35ie

Slrtitelg

biefeg

finben auc& auf foldje fiauffaljrtetfc^tffe
Slntcenbung, bie bereitg bov Slugbruc^

beg

angeforbert

j?riegeg

ober

aufge=

brai^t tuaren.

T'k ate

"iPrifen

Steile

oufgebradjten

ber

menn

foKen,

3cid)niing

beg

red)tgtraftigeg

Article

29.

Sivtifel

fal)rteifd)iffe

f auf=

t)ertragfd}Iief3enben
fie

oor

ber Unter=

,lriebengtiertragg

Urteil

eineg

burd}

^t^rifenge=

fonbemniert rtorben finb unb
nid)t unter bie Seftimmungen ber 3lr=
rid)tg

tifel

28,

30

fatten, alg enbgil[tig einge=

aofrcn angefeben incrbcn.

3m

prud'jngcben ober,

finb

fie

nidit

mebr tiorbanben

iibrigen

foinett

finb, in

fie

Welb jn

erfeijen.

Die '•]3efttmmungen beg 9lbfa^ 1
finben auf bie atg ^rifen aufgebracbten
»d}iffg(abungen Son ?(nge()origeij
bertragfd)tieJ3enben

?Inh)enbung.

2)od)

The provisions of this article
are applicable also to such merchant ships as were requisitioned
or seized before the outbreak of
the war.

Teite

ber

entfprcrfjcnbe

foden C-Hlter tion
Jlngeborigen beg einen Xcileg, bie anf
Sdiiffen feinbltd)er Jlagge in bie (>^C'

29.

~

Merchant ships of the contractparties which have been

ing

seized as prizes shall, in case they

have been condemned before the
signature of the Peace Treaty
through a legal decision of a
prize court and provided they do
not come under the provisions of
Articles 28 and 30, be regarded as
finally seized.
In all other cases
they are to be returned or, in so
far as they no longer exist, to be
compensated for in money.
The provisions of paragraph 1
are properly applicable to cargoes seized as prizes belonging to
the contracting parties.
But
goods of nationals of one party
wliich on board ships flying the
enemy flag have come into the
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WITH GEEMANY.

rtalt beg

power

alien

all

anberen leKeg geraten ftnb, in
gatfen ben S8ered)tigten I)erouS=
gegeben ober, fotoeit bieg nicfit mbglicf)
in @e(b erfetjt toerben.

ift,
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of the other party, will in
cases be returned to thdse entitled to them, or, in so far as
this is

not possible, be compen-

sated for in money.
?Irtifet

Article

30.

tauffaf)rteifc6iffe einee

oertragfd)tie=

feenben SleileS, bie innentralen §o]^eit§=

getcaffern

oon ©treitfraften beS anberen
mit SBefttlag belegt

2:eile8 aufgebracf)t,

ober

tjerfentt tourben, finb

^nbnngen

it)re

genftef)enbe

'iprifennrteile

juriidjugeben

ni^t mebr -ttorbanbcn
inSelbjuerfe^en; fiir bie Beit bis

ober, fotoeit
finb,

ebenfo rtie

of)ne 9?ii(ifid)t auf entge=

fie

Sur JRitcfgabe ober (grfaijleiftitng
fdictbigung

jit

Slrttfel

.fauffat)rteifcbiffe,

28

tifeln

ift

(gnt=

gen)af)rcn.

biS

30

bie

nacb ben 2lr=

jurllcfjugeben

finb,

fotlen fofort nad) ber SRattfitation be§

bem >5iiftanb unb
bem §afen, in bem fie fid) befinbeit,
bem giaggenftaat jur S3erfiigung ge=
griebenSbertragS in

in

fteitt

igefinbet

toerben.

@d)iff

am

fid)

ein fo(d)e§

"Jage ber SKatifitation auf

einer 9?eife, fo muJ3 eS nad^ beren 58e=

enbigimg unb nacb Sbfifiung ber an bem
be3eid)neten 2:age t)ori)anbenen ?abung,
fpateftenS aber narft

einem SWonat ju=

rltcfgegeben merben; fiir bie ,3tnifd)en,5eit
ift

bie

f)oc^fte

3;ageg3eitfrad)t

jn

tier'

gliten.

§at ber ^uftanb eineS nadj 3lrtifel
28 prlicbgugebenben ^d)iffe8 toctbrenb
ber i^eit ber Stnforberung eine liber bie
getDo^nlidie

Slbnnijung

^inauggebenbe

S3erfc^Iecbtemng erfa^ren, fo ift eine
entfprecbenbe gntfdjctbigung ju leiften.

©ag ©leic^e gilt fiir ein nacb Slrtifel 30
jurltcfsugebenbeg ©c^iff, felbft toenn eg
5iir 93er=
nic&t angeforbert murbe.
fc^lec^terungen ober iSerlufte, bie nac&
ginftenung- ber geinbfeligfeiten burc&

bag

33er^alten

Merchant ships of a contracting party which were stopped,
seized, or sunk in neutral territorial waters by the forces of the
other party, are to be returned
together with their cargoes, regardless of contrary prize decisions, or in so far as they no
longer exist, to be compensated
for in money.
For the time up
to their return or payment of
compensation, an indemnity is to
be granted.

Article

31.

beS ril(JgabepfIi(^tigen

30.

31.

Merchant ships which, according to Articles 28-30 are to be
returned, shall immediately after
the ratification of the peace
treaty be placed at the disposal
of the State whose flag they fly,
in the condition and in the port
in which they are at the time.
If on the day of the ratification
such a ship is engaged in a journey, it must, at the end of such
journey and after discharging the
cargo on board on the day indicated, be returned at the latest
within one month; for the interval of time, the highest daily
freight rate is to be paid.
If during the time of the requisition, the condition of a ship to
be returned in accordance with
Article 28 has sustained deterioration exceeding that of ordinary
use, adequate indemnification is
then to be made. The same applies to a ship to be returned ]n
accordance with Article 30, even
in case it was not requisitioned.
For depreciations or losses which
after the cessation of hostilities

have been caused through the
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TcitciJ [|erbcigefuf)rt inorben finb,

alien

@ntfd)abigung

gcillen

ift

ju

in
gc=

PEACE.

conduct of the party obligated
to return

it,

indemnification

be granted in
ilU

\m

(Sxiaii

ein ntc6t ntel)r t)or=

The

all

selling

is

such cases.
value which

to
it

ber S3erfaufSlt)ert,

would have on the day of the ratifi-

ben e§ am Jage ber JRatififation bc§
griebenSDcrtragg
f)aben
toiirbe,
ju
ja{)Ien.
Cintfdjabigung fiir bie
3l[§

cation of the peace treaty is to be
paid in compensation for a ship
which no longer exists.
The
usual daily freight rate is to be
paid in indemnification for the
use of it.

J)anbeneg

2cfjiff

58emt^ung
fracf)t

ift

bie

ift

iiblicfie

itageSgeit'

ju entricfiten.

?ngbalb

'

ber

nacf)

griebenStiertragS

foti

Article

32.

STrtifel

9iatififation

beg

jur 33urd)flif)rung

28 bi« 31 ent=
SBeftimmungen eine J?om=
miffion au8 je jmei 25ertretern ber
Jeile unb einem
bertragfdiliefeenben
neutralen Obmann an einem nod) ju
beftimmenben Orte jufammentreten;

ber in ben 2Irttfetn
t)aitenen

urn bie 35eseid)nung beS Cbmanng
mirb ber "iprafibent beg Sc^rteijerifdjen
58unbe8ratg gebeten irerben.
3)ie

.fSommiffion f)at inSbefonbere
im SinjelfaHe bie S3or=

bie grage, ob

augfeljung

fiir

bie

^Kiidgabe ober ben

(Srfafe

eineg @(|iffe8 ober

lung

einer

p

unb

entfc^eiben

SBalrung
fe^en.

beg

S)ie

Borliegen,

§oi)e

bie

unb

33etrage,

jafilenben

fiir bie ,3a£)=

(Sntfc^iabigung

ber

ju

jtoar

in ber

glaggenftaatg,

feftju^

33etrage

finb

iunerf)alb

SK onatg nac^ ber geftfeljung ber
9iegierung beg glaggenftaatg fiir 3Jed)=
nung ber 33ere(f)tigten jur SSerfiigung'ju
eineg

fteilen.

32.

Immediately after the ratification of the peace treaty and for
the execution of the provisions
contained in Articles 28-31, a
Commission consisting of two
representatives each of the contracting parties and a neutral umpire is to meet in a place still to be
determined; for the designation
of the umpire, a request to that
end will be addressed to the President of the Swiss Federal Council.
It devolves especially upon the
Commission to decide whether or
not, in each specific case, the conditions exist for the return or
compensation of a ship or for the
payment of an indemnity, and to
determine the amount of sums to
be paid, namely in the currency
of the State whose flag it flies.
Within one month after such determination, the amounts are to
be placed at the disposal of the
Government of the State whose
flag such ship flies, and to the
credit of those entitled thereto.

9teunteg j?apitel.

NINTH CHAPTER.

Organif ation beg ©)3i^ber=

organization of the spitzbergen archipelago.

gen = ?(rd)ipelg.
Slrtifel

Article

33.

3Die bertragfdjiiefeenben STeile

barauf

l^inrairten,

im
genommene

©pi^bergenfonferenj
in Slugfidit

bafe

bie

merben

ouf

3;at)re

ber

1914

internationole

Organifotion beg @pt^bergen4lr(^ipelg
unter ©leidjfteliung ber beiben Jeile
burc^gefli{)rt ioirb.

33.

The contracting parties will
direct their efforts to the end that
the international organization of
the Spitzbergen Archipelago contemplated in the Spitzbergen Conference of the year 1914 will be
carried out on a footing of equality
between the two parties.

.
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S^ btefem ^toede toerben bte $Kegte=
tungen ber beiben Jeile bte tbntgltd)

To this end, the Governments
will request the Eoyal Norwegian

5Regierung bitten, bte 55ot:t=
ber ©pi^bergenfonferens tuTt=
batb nacb SIbfcfilufe be§ otrgemeirten

Government to bring about the
resumption of the Spitzbergen
Conference as soon as possible after

9tor!t)egifd)e

fefeung
lidjft

the conclusion of the general peace.

griebeitg f)erbet3uful)rett.

3e

f)

S

tt t e

AT

a p

1 1 e

TENTH CHAPTEK.

I

Sdjlufebeftimmuitgen.

FINAL PROVISIONS.

Aeticle

arttfel 34.
3)ie[er ^ufafebertrag,
ferttltdien

ber einen

tt)e=

3^e[tanbteil beS griebengber*

tragS btlbet,

foil ratiftjtert

unb

bie 3?att=

foMen jugleid) mtt
ben 9?attfttotton§urfunben beg grtebeng^
bertragg auSgetaufcfit merben.
fifationSurf unbelt

atrtifel

ein

bent

tft,

gfei(|»

grtebengbertrag

in

Sraft.
,3ui'

Grganjung beg

^ufftfebertragg,

ingbefonbere jum Slbfdjlufe ber barin
borfjctiaLcnen tneiteren 23ereinbarungen,
hjcrben binnen bier Monatev. nad] ber
9Jatifi!ation

5Sertreter

ber

t3ertrag=

3ufammen=
Sabei foH aucb bie ^nhienbung
©eftimntnngen beg ^ufaljbertragg

fc^Iiefeenben Jeile in ^Berlin

treten.

ber

the documents of ratification
thereof shall be exchanged simultaneously with the documents
of ratification of the Peace Treaty.

Article

SInbereg beftimmt

mtt

getttg

This additional treaty, which
forms an essential element of the
Peace Treaty, shall be ratified, and

35.

3)er ^uftfetoertrag trttt, fotceit barin
ntcbt

auf bie beutfc^en 2d)u^gebiete geregelt
rterben.

34.

35.

In so far as it is not stipulated
to the contrary therein, the additional treaty goes. into force simultaneously with the Peace Treaty.
In order to complete the additional treaty, especially with regard to the conclusion of further

agreements
therein
reserved,
representatives of the contracting
parties will meet in Berlin within
the four months following the
ratification.
At the same time
the application of the provisions
of the additional treaty to the
German Protectorates shall be
regulated.
In witness thereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed this additional treaty with their own hand.
.

^u

Urfunb

bef[en J)aben bie 33eboff=
eigen=

miic^tigten biefen ^^fafeoertrag
f)(inbig unterjeicfinet.

2luggefertigt in boppelter Urfc^rtft in
33re[t=Sitort)fE 3.

Tlavi 1918.

di. b. |{:ii£)lntann,

iBufareft 7. 9Wcirs 1918.
b.

§orn.

am

3.

R. V. Kf'HLMANN,
Bucharest, 7 March, 1918.
V. Rosenberg.
Hoffman.
Horn.

JRofenberg.

.g»offrnann.

53reft=8itotoff

Executed in duplicate in BrestLitovsk,-3 March, 1918.

Wan

1918.

Brest-Li to vsk, 3 March, 1918.
COKO.IbllHKOBl.

r. COKO-ILHaKOBt.

r.

A. KapaxaHi.

A.

Kapaxaui..

r. lleTpOBCKifl.

r.

ileipoBcijiH.

r. HflHepHHT,.

r.

MHiepHiit.

11.

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

NOTIFICATION REGARDING GERMANY'S RATIFICATION OF
THE PEACE TREATY WITH RUSSIA AND OF THE TREATY
SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE PEACE TREATY, 7 JUNE, 1918.
[German

text as published in the KeichsGeeetzblatt, No. 77, 11 June, 1918.]

Sie

1918

am

abgebrucften,

tiorfteijenb

3.17. dJl&n

in S3reft=?ttoti)ff

SSufareft unterseidjneten S8ertragc,

unb

nam=

[Translation.]

The treaties printed above^
signed 3/7 March, 1918, in BrestLitovsk and Bucharest, namely:

ticf):

1.

i^rtebengbcrtrag

,.

gtpifd)en

1.

Ofterrettf)-^

3)eutfc()IaTib,

Ungarn, S3u(garien unb ber
Xlirtei etnerfeitg unb 9?ufe=
lanb anbererfettS,

Treaty between
Germany, Austria-Hun.'gary,
Bulgaria,
and
Turkey on the one hand,
and Russia on the other

Peace

hand,
2.

rcutfct=9Jufftfi^er

bem

grieben8t)er=

jtoifcfien

©eutfdilanb,

ju

trag
trage

Ofterreic^

rten

,3ufafe»er=

unb

=

Ungarn,

Sulga^

ber 3;itrtci cl;ier[eit§

unb JKu^tanb

anber.-rfcitg

2.

Russo -German Supplementary Treaty to the
Peace Treaty between
Germany, Austria-HunTurfary, Bulgaria, and
ey on the one hand,
and Russia on the other
hand,

finb

ratifijiert

motben.

X^er

taufc^ ber SHntiftfationSurfunben

2Iu§=
i[t

am

29. Wixxi 1918 in Serlin erfotgt.
SSerlin, ben 7. 3uni 1918.

!Der 9?eirf|Sfanjter
Qn SSertretung Bon .tiiljlmann

86409—18

10

have been ratified.

The exchange

was

effected
March, 1918, in Berlin.
Berhn, 7 June, 1918.
of ratifications

on

29»

The Imperial Chancellor;
ly TON KUHLMANK
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RUSSIA—AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

APPENDIX III TO THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA
AND THE CENTEAI POWERS. SIGNED AT BREST-IITOVSK,
MARCH,

3

1918.1

[Text reconstructed from Appendix II to the Treaty of Peace, with differences as
set forth in State Department Weekly Reports, Central Powers, No. 40, 8 April,
1918.]

In regard to the economic relations between Austria-Hungary and
Russia the following is agreed upon
1. The Austro-Hungarian-Russian treaty concerning trade and
shipping of 2/15 February, 1906, is not renewed.
The contracting parties obligate themselves to commence negotiations regarding conclusion of a new commercial treaty as soon as
possible after the conclusion of a general peace between AustriaHungary on the one part, and the European countries at present at
war with her and the United States of America and Japan on the
other part.
2. As the basis of the commercial corelationship up to the term
mentioned, and in any case up to the thirty-first* of December, 1919,
shall be considered the regulations contained' in the present appendix,
which regulations form an integral part of the present peace treaty.
Both contracting parties, are, however, entitled to repudiate these
regulations beginning from the thirtieth of June, 1919, on condition
of giving six months' notice.
In case of this right of repudiation
being utilized before the thirty-first of December, 1922, then, for a
term of three years, reckoning from the date of the cessation of the
activity of the stipulations contained in the present appendix, the
principle of the most favored nation shall be established on the
territory of the opposite party, for the subjects, for commercial,
iadus trial and financial companies, including insurance companies,
for the produce of agriculture and industries, and for vessels of both
contracting parties.
The principle of the most favored nation, stipulated in the foregoing regulations, retains force in the event of changes in customs
relations in one or both of the contracting countries, as well as any
of the separate states constituting part of the same.
3. Furthermore, in the course of this period, Russia will neither
prohibit the export of rough and unworked lumber, nor levy export
duty on the same, in so lar as it is not especially mentioned in number
six of the schedule of export duties; neither shall it prohibit the
export of, or levy export duty on, ores of all kinds, bones, rags,
refuse of aU kinds, and rubber waste.
'

Ratifications exchanged at Berlin
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Russia shall not claim the advantages which Austria-Hungary
Germany or any other country allied with her by her
customs union, and adjoining Austria-Hungary either immediately
or through another countrj' allied with her or with Germany by
customs union.
Colonies, outlying possessions and territories under protectorate,
in this respect are placed on the same basis as the mother country.
Austria-Hungary will not claim the advantages which Russia wiU
grant to another country connected with her by customs union,
and adjoining Russia either immediately or through another country
allied with her by customs union, or to the Colonies, outlying possessions or territories under the protectorate of a country allied with
her by custon;s union.
5. In so far as in neutral countries there are located goods exported
from Austria-Hungary or Russia and subject to prohibition of import into the territory of the other contracting party either directly
or through the intermedium of another country, such limitations as
to the disposition of such goods shall be cancelled as regards the
contracting parties.
Both contracting parties, therefore, obhgate
themselves to advise immediately the Governments of neutral
4.

will grant to

countries

of

the

above-stated

cancellations

of

the

limitations

mentioned.
6. Privileges granted by one of the contracting parties during the
time of the war to other countries ip the form of concessions or
other state measures, must be revoked or extended to the opposite
party by granting equal rights.
7. In so far as in the tariff appendix A, or elsewhere there are no
stipulations to the 'contrary, the general Russian customs tariff of
the 13/26 January, 1903, shall be applied for the whole period of
activity of the present provisorium as well as of the most-favored
nation treatment granted for both by clause 2.
8. The agreements which existed between Austria-Hungary and
Russia on the thirty-first of July, 1914, in regard to Russian sugar
remain in force during the time of the present provisorium and
during the mutual application of the most-favored nation principle
in accordance with clause 2.
The regulations contained in the
notes exchanged 2/15 February, 1906, regarding fowls and raw
animal products must be applied in the same way during the time
of this provisorium.
9. The contracting parties are agreed that, with the conclusion
of peace, the war terminates also in the field of economy and finance.
They engage not to participate either directly or indirectly in measures having for their aim the continuance of hostiUties in economic
or financial spheres, and to hinder such measures within the boundaries of the territories of their State by all means in their power.
In the course of the intermediate period requiied for the removal
of the consequences of war and for the organization of new relations,
the; contracting parties obligate themselves not to create in so far
as it is possible, any difficulties in the way of the acquisition of necessary goods by introducing high import duties, and they express their
willingness to enter immediately into negotiations for the purpose
of maintaining and enlarging as far as feasible, the customs exemptions established during the time of the war.

RUSSIA—AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

13.

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY
OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS.
SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK, 3 MARCH, 1918.i

[The German

text is

composed from

the texts

publishedin the Fremden-Blatt {Vienna),
16 March, 1918, and the morning and
evening editions of the Pester Lloyd, 16
March, 1918.
The preamble and Articles
4 (Paragraphs 1-2, 6-10, 12), 5, 9, andll,
arefrom the Fremden-Blatt; Articles 1,2,
3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, arefrom the Pester
Lloyd, morning edition; parts of Article
4 (Paragraphs 3, 4, 5, 11, IS, 14) are
from the Pester Lloyd, evening edition.}

8aut

1918

SWifc^en

gam,
fcitg

?IrttfeI

XII

am

be§

3.

SKarj

unter5etd)neten ^rtebenStiertrageS
T^cutfcfifanb,

SBitlgarien

unb SRufelanb

3)ie

Oefterrctcf)=Uti=

imb ber

liirfet ciner=

anbcrerfeit§ finb

58et)oIImad)tigten

Oefterrei(f)=

Uttgant'g, namlid):

beS

gjfinifter

Heiifeern

®raf

[Translation.

According to Article XII of the
Treaty of Peace signed on 3
March, 1918, between Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and
Turkey, on the one hand, and
Russia, on the other hand,
The plenipotentiaries of Austria-Hungary, to wit:
The Minister of

58otfd)after

ti.

a«erel),

9}Jmifter)3ra[tbent

Tx.

3?itter 0.

©eibler,

Tr. SBeferk

gjJtntfterprnfibeTit

unb
ber

Ste 58e»ot(mnd}ti8ten
foberattoen

Foreign

Count Czernin,
Ambassador v. Merey,
Affairs,

(S;5enim,

91uffif($

gortijetgrepubtit, namlid):

President of the Ministry,
Dr. Hitter v. Seidler,
President of the Ministry,
Dr. Wekerle; and
The plenipotentiaries of the
Eussian Federal Soviet Republic,
to wit:

bte

be« 3entra(ere=
9tate
futit)au«(fd)uffe^ ber
2)litg(teber

ber ?Irbeiter', ^^otbaten'

S3auembeputierten^

'^ofolnttolc

SafolcIeWitfd)

unb

?cto

unb

©rigovi

9[)?tcf)aiIoli)itfdi

.fi!ara($an, fotnie

The Members
tral

of the CenExecutive Commit-

tee

of

the Councils of

Workingmen's, Soldiers'
and Peasants' Deputies,
Grigory lakovlevich
Sokolnikow, and Lew
Michailovich Karachan;
also

1

1918 i.Neue Freie Presse, 6 July, 1918,
Ratifications exchanged at Berlin, 4 July,

morning

edition).
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The Assistant

ber ®ef)tlfe be8 SSoIfSf ommlffarg

2Iu§martige

fiir

®corgi

{)eiten

S^fcfiitfc^erm,

PEACE.''

ple's

Jtngelegen^

Foreign Affairs, Georgi
Vassihevich
Tchitche-

aBaffiliertitfc^

unb

rin;
ber S>oIf8foTnmiffar

tnnere

filr

2tnge(egfnf)etten ©rtgort

3ma=

"ipetrotBSft),

nolDttfrf)

iibereingetommen, bie ^erfteKung ber

unb prtoaten

offentIi(|en

ben

fiuTigen

fangenen

unb

5)?ed)t§bejie»

ber

?lu8taufcf)

fi'rieg8ge=

3i*'ilinte™iei'ten,

bie

SImnefttefrage fotoie bie grnge ber 33e»

t)anblung ber in bie ©etnalt beg ©egnerS

geratenen .^anbelSfdjiffe
ber

jh)t[cf)en

im

S3erf)altnif|e

bfterrei(i)i[(f)-'Ungnrifdien

SKonardjie, bejief)ungg»neife Cefterreii^

unb

Ungnm

einerfeitg

unb Siufelanb
unb

anbererfeitg unbersiiglid) ju regeln

ju
5U

bicfem 3"'^'^^ einen ^ufafeoertrag
grtebenSBertrage abjuf(|lie|en.

bem

S8etbe

People's Commissioner for Internal Affairs,
Grigory Ivanovich Petrovsky,
have agreed to regulate immediately the establishment of public
and private legal relations, the
exchange of war prisoners and of
interned civilians, the question of
amnesty and the matter of treatment of merchant vessels that
have come into the power of the
Austro-Himgarian Monarchy, that
to say, Austria and Hungary on
the one hand, and Russia on the
other hand, and to this end to
conclude a supplementary treaty
to the Peace "Treaty.

is

Aeticlb

berpflidjten

2:eile

fid)

jur

®d}aben, bie ben
biplomatifdien unb .Sonfularbeamten
beg anberen 2:ei(e§ jugefligt ober an
feinen

fiir al(e

58otfd)aft§=

unb

and

The

Slrtifel 1.

Srja^Ieiftung

of the PeoCommissioner for

.f?onfutatgge=

btiuben angerid)tet ioorben finb.

1.

Both contracting parties pledge
themselves to indemnif}' all damages that may have been occasioned to the diplomatic and consular officials of the other party,
or to their embassies and consulates.

Abticle

SIrtifer 2.

3)ie

©ummen,

bie ber cine

Jeil in

ben Don ifjm otiupierten ©ebietcn in
gorm tion ©ebaiten ufm. an $enfio=
niftcn, SBitlnen ufh3. be§ anberen 3:eire8

Article

3(rtifc{ 3.

Sic

'93ertrage,
bie

Slbfommen unb
tior

ber

i^er=

.ftvieg§=

erfliirung in .ftraft getDcfen finb, treten
toicber

in

.fraft;

fovceit

fie

fiir

eine

beftimmte i^eit unfUnbbar finb, mirb
biefe urn bie .ftrieggbaner tiertangert.
33innen fecbct gjjonaten EBnnen beibe
Tcitc bie 'iBcrtrage ober beren @injel=

beftimmungen mitteilen,

Amounts that one party has
expended within the territories
occupied by such party under
the denomination of salaries,
etc., granted to the pensioners,
widows, etc., will be refunded.

au?ge;iab(t bat, hierben erfe^t.

einbarungen,

bie

2.

nacb

iljrer

9luffaffung mit ben Inafjrenb bee IfriegeS

3.

iVll treaties, agreements, and
conventions that were in force
before tlie declaration of war, will
again go into force; in so far as
they can not be denounced for a
fixed period, they wiU be extended to cover the period of the
war. Within a period of six
months either party may communicate to the other party the
text of the treaties, or their

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY WITH AUSTEIA-HUNGARY.
eingetreteneii Sercinberimgen
berfpnicf)

Tk

im

iffiie^

neuen
SScrtrdgc fonen bitmen fed)§ SKonaten
auSgcarfaeitet ftierben.
SBcttn fie binnen
brei 9}?otiaten nid)t suftanbe fomtnen,
\Ui)t
eg jebem Tciie frei, tioti ben
SSertragSbeftimmungen 5uruct3utreten,
fte()en.

bie er fd)on t)orf)er

notigen

namf)aft gemacfit

f)at.
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serparate provisions, which, in its

judgment, are incompatible with
the changes that have arisen
during the war. The new treaties
shall be drawn up within a period
of six moiiths.
If they have not
been completed within a period
of three months, both parties are
entitled to cancel the treaty provisions which it has alread}-

published.

Article

STrtifel 4.

©elbforberungen, beren 33ejaf)Iung im
Saufe be§ j?riegeg auf ®runb einer mit
9Jlicffid[}t auf ben .f?rieggjuftanb getrof=

iBeftimmung

fenen

toerben

bertneigert

fonnte, brauc^en nic^t bor 2I6Iauf tion

SJJonaten nac^ ber JRatififation beS

fed)g

griebenSbertrageg

©ie

finb

bon ber

feit

an fiir

bie

bejafilt

p

toerben.

urfpriinglid)en gallig=

3)auer beg j?riegeg unb ber
9}bnate of)ne 9?iid=

anfd^Iiefeenben fed}S

auf 3ttf)tung§»erbote unb 2)Jora=
mit fiinf bom vSpunbert fiir baS
SaijV ju tierjinfen; bi§ jur urfpriingli=
fic^t

torien

gSHigfeit

d§en

finb

gegebenenfall§ bie

bertraggmafeigen ^infen ju

jafilen.

4.

Pecuniary claims whose pay-

ment could be refused in the
course of the war by virtue of
a provision made as a result of
the state of war need not be
paid before the expiration of six
months after the ratification of
the treaty of peace.
Regardless
of moratoriums and ordinances
prohibiting payment, they are
payable with interest at 5% per
annum, from the original date

when payment was

due, for the

duration of the war and the additional six months; in case interest was stipulated up to the

time

when payment was

clue,

interest, in the given case,

such

must

be paid.
3)ie bertragfc^tiefeenben 2;eilc beljalten

iBeftimmungen auf bem
©ebiete beg SBedifet unb ©djedrec^teg
fic^

Bor, naf)ere

fotoie

ber

S9alutagefd)afte

ju

berein=

baren.
giir bie Sibtoicflung ber Slu^enftiinbe
33er=
pribatred)tlic^en
fonfttgen

unb

binblidjfeiten

finb

bie

ftaatlid)

aner=

pr
@Iaubigerfd)u^»erbanbe
!annten
SSerfoIgung ber Stufpriidie ber it)nen
angefcftloffenen nattirKi^en
fdien
tigte

unb

iurifti=

^erfonen a(g beren S3eboI[mad)=
anjuertennen unb
trec^felfeitig

psulaffen.

The contracting parties reserve
right to make fui'ther ar-

the

rangements relative to legislation
on drafts and cheques, as well
as on financial transactions.
For" the liciuidation of outstanding debts and other obligations pertaining to private law,
the national recognized associations for the protection of creditors are to be recognized and

admitted as reciprocally empowered agents for the prosecution
of the claims of natural and
juridical persons associated with

them.
S)ie

58eftimmungen

biefeg Ueberein=

fommeng finite" "uf ^^" gSertpapiers
berfef)r, fomie auf 25erbfltd)tungen aug
3:n^aberpapieren feine StnlBenbung; bie

The provisions of this agreement do not apply to paper securities nor to obligations of
holders of notes payable to bearer,
because the regulation of the
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ber

JKegeliing

fiiebei

in 58etrac&t fofn=

S^tQen bkibt einer befonbe=

ntejibcn

PEACE.
questions arising in this respect
reserved for a special agree-

is

ten SBereinbarung t»orbef)aIten.
2Begen Crbnung ber gegenfeittgen
ftaatltd)en SSerbinblidjfetten au8 bent
off'entlidjen ©djulbenbicnfte, ferner au6

ment.

Slbredinungen ber (Sifenbaf)n=, '<^o\U
nnb Xckgrapt)entier)DaItungen unb ber=

the public debt, and from the
accounts of the railway, postal,
and telegraph administratioils,
etc., the contracting parties will

gletci^en tnerben

Jeile

bie

bertragfdiliefeenben

in befonberen

[id)

2lfbommen

ber=

ftctnbigcn.

35ie

bertragfcfilicfjenbcn

barilber

einig,

bafe

beg 'iPunfteS 6

58eftintmungen

unb

ierred)te

-S'onjeffionen

Xdk

finb

ber

borbefjottlid)

Urf)e=

getcerblid)e @d)ufere(f)te,

unb ^ribifegien

[oh)ie af)n=

auf offentIid)=re(^tIid)er
bie burd) im .Stiege ge=

Tic^e 2infpritd)e

©runbtage,
SBeftimmungen

troffene

roorben finb,

3)em

beeintrctc^tigt

icieberbergefteltt

ftjerben.

bon ibm

iSerec^tigten rterben bie

ftir bie

3eit ber Sntjieljung ber

$Re(f)te

As regards the settlement of
the national obligations of the
two Governments

arising

from

come to an understanding in
special agreement.
The contracting parties are
agreed that under reservation
of the provisions of paragraph 6,
copyright and industrial patents,
concessions and privileges, as
well as other similar claims on
the basis of the principles of
public law, that have been affected by provisions made during
the war, shall again be put into
force.
Rightful claimants shall

fdjcibigen.

be exempted from paying dues
for the period during which their
rights were withheld from them,
or, in case such dues have already
been paid, they will be returned.
If the State has derived property
advantages from the fact that
third parties have enjoyed said
rights, and if the said property
advantages exceed the dues in
value, the surplus shall be paid

3eber Dertragfdiliefeenbe Xeil hjirb
ben Slngeljorigen biS anberen JeiteS,

to the rightful claimant.
In so
far as the State has enjoyed
rights which were assigned to it,
the rightful claimant shall be
justly indemnified.
Each contracting party shall
grant to the nationals of the

©ebiibren

eef(^u(beten
falfe er

fie

«rftattet;

Senii^ung

ober,

eriaffen

iuvudauS ber

bereits bejaf)lt b«t,

bat
ber

ber

©taat

9?cd)te

burd)

S?ermogen€borteiIe gejogen,
©ebtibren iiberfteigen, fo ift

3)ritte

rteldie

bem

bie

S3e=

rec^tigten

ber 3Kef)rbetrag berau§su=
©ohjeit ber ©taat 9?ec^te, bie
tbm iibereignet tcorben finb, benii^t bat,
ift ber 33ered)tigte angemeffen ju ent=

geben.

bie

aug Slnla^ beg

.ftriegeg eine gefe^tidie

33ornafime einer jur S3e=
griinbung ober (Srbaltung eineg gett)erb=
lid)en ©d)u^rec^teS erforberIid)en §anb=
lung berfiiumt baben, unbefc^abet h)obl=
ermorbener $Red)te fritter, ftir bie
grift

fiir bie

9?a(bboIung ber ^anbtung eine grift
bon minbefteng einem 3abre nad) ber
9?atififation beg griebengbertrageg ge»
iDttbren.
©emerblic^e ©djuljredjte ber
2(ngef)6rigen beg einen Jciteg fotlen in

ben ©ebieten beg anberen Iciieg hiegen

other party,

war have

who because

of the

to observe a
period stipulated for taidng action relative to the acquisition
or retention of an industrial
patent, a period of at least one
year afttu- the ratification of the
Treaty of Peace for taking such
action, without prejudice to the
failed

lawfully acquired rights of third
parties. .Industrial patent rights
of the nationals of either party
shall not lapse in the territory of
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lyttc^taugiibung

nic^t

3af)ren

t)ier

ttor

nac§

ber

bon

Slblauf

3iatififation

•berfatlen.

S)te SSeftimmuTtg iiber bte SBteber=

ber ^rtbatrecbte finbet ouf

f)er[telhtng

unb

^onjefftonen

"iprioilegiett

2Infpru(^e auf

a]^nlt(^e
Itc^er

©runblage

fotoeit

biefe

feme

@runb

auf

unb

SanbeSetnttiofjner

[oh)ie

offent[i(f)=re(f|t«

Stnluenbung,
einer

fiir

fitr

atlc

atte

S^ec^te

ber gteidjen 2trt gelteuben ©efe^gebung

bom ©taate
©ememben iibernommen tiior=

iujlBifc^en abgefd)afft ober

obcr Son

unb in beren

t)cn finb

in

biefen

giilten

fd^abtgung

beg

SBefi^ Derbletben;

rcgett

fidj

S3ere(f)tigten

iBeftimmungen beg

bie

nad)

(Snt=

ben

Strttfeig 5, Slbfa^ 1.

3)ie bertragfc^Itefeenben Jeile bebalten
fid)

bor, n)egen ber 'iprioritat getcerb^

©dju^redite befonbere Seftim=
ju tiereinbaren.
0elber unb SBertpapiere, bie ficb bei

iid)er

mungen
einer

einem
einer

jentralen

§interlagunggftelte,

3;reubanber ober
beauftragten
binnen
befinben,
finb

offentlic^en

fonftigen

ftaatlic^

©ammelftette
brei SKonaten nac^ ber JRatififotion beg

griebengbertrageg bem S9erec^tigten jur
^erfiigung ju ftellen; mit ben ©elbem
finb 3tnfeti bon bier bom .£)unbert feit
ber ginjablung bei ber ©ammelftelle,
mit ben SBertpapieren finb bie einge=
©etoinnanteile
^ogenen 3infen unb

beraugjugeben.

5)ie griften ftir bie SBerjcifirung bon
ben (Sebieten jebeg ber

•yjed)ten follen in

bertragfc^Iiefeenben

leik

gegeniiber ben

SIngeborigen beg anberen Seileg, faltg
biefe 5riften ^ur 3eit beg J?rieggaug=
bruc^eg noc^ nic^t abgelaufen rtoren,
fritf)efteng

ein 3af)r nad) ber 9?atififa=^

griebengbertrogeg abtaufen.
S)ag g(eic^e gilt bon ben griften jur
S3orIegung bon 3ingf($einen unb ®e=
toinnanteilfd)einen fotcie bon augge=
tion

loften

beg

ober

fonft

SBertpapieren.

jafilbar

gehiorbenen
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the other party until the expiration of four years after the ratification.
The provision relative to the
restoration of rights of private
individuals shall not affect concessions and privileges nor similar
demands involving public law,
in so far as such rights have been
abolished by legislation covering
all
inhabitants and all rights
pertaining to them, or in so far
as these rights have been assumed
by the State or by the commune
and remain in possession of the
latter; in this case the indemnity
of the rightful claimant shall be
judged according to the provisions of Article 5, Paragraph 1.
The contracting parties reserve
the right to make special provisions with regard to the priority of industrial patent rights.

Currency and paper securities,
which are in the hands of a central
depositing institution, a guarantor, or some other similar institution designated by the State for
that purpose, shall within three
months after the ratification of
the Peace Treaty be placed at
the disposal of the rightful claimant; together with the said currency, interest at the rate of 4%,
computed from the time of deposit in the institution, shall be
paid; the securities are to be accompanied by the interest which
is due on them and the dividends.
Within the territory of each
contracting party the periods for
the prescription of rights, in so
far as concerns the nationals of
the other party, shall expire, not
earlier than one year after the
ratification of the peace treaty,
in case they had not already
lapsed before the war. The same
principle applies to the periods
for the presentation of interest
certificates or dividend certificates, as well as to securities redeemed or that have become
payable.
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!Die SBteberetnfe^ung in ben borigen

@tanb

p

ift

©Ictubtger

rtenn

ber

in

SBeflagte

bem

ber

.friegeS

eine

einbolten fonnte, ober

febr§unter&red)ung
ftc^

beg

tnfotge
nid)t

J?{agefri[t

njenn

bertiltigen,

ber

infolge

5Ber»

mar,

aufeerftanbe

93erfa|ren gef)orig tiertreten

5U taffen.

PEACE.

The resumption

of the previous
to be consented to when,
in consequence of tlie war the
creditor was unable to stay the
period granted to enter complaint, or else when the defendant

status

is

was prevented, by an interruption of the communications, from
having himself

properly represented in the proceedings i;elative
thereto.
Ueber

bie Icitigfeit ber

auf

®runb

ben

Srieg§5uftanb

mung mit

einer

ber

mit

SteHcn,

9?ii(ffic^t

eriaffenen

bie

auf

58eftim=

Sieauffidjtigung,

93er«

rtabrung, 33erh)altung ober ?iquibation

oon 33ermbgenggegenftanben ober ber
SInnabme tion „^abtungcn befafet toorben
finb, ingbefonbere iiber bie @innaf)Trten

unb 2Iuggaben,
S3erlangen

ift

ben 93ere{f)tigten auf
2Iu8funft ju

unoersiiglicb

Srfa^anfprilcbe

erteilen.

toegen

ber

Information
concerning
the
activity of the institutions which'
on the basis of a provision of the nature specified in Paragraph 1 have
been entrusted with the supervision, safe-guarding, administration, or liquidation of properties
or with the acceptance of pay
,

ments, and information concen
in the proceeds and expenses, is
to be freely given to rightful

Jdtigfeit biefer ©tellen ober rtegen ber

claimants on demand.

Dorgenommenen
^anblungen tonnen nur gemci^ ben
Seftimmungen beg 3lrtifelg 5, 3Ibfa^

for

auf ibre SSeranlaffung

gemacbt tcerben.
2ott)eit
S^ermogenggegenftanbe
auf ®runb einer fiir alle 8anbegein»
iDobner unb fiir atte ©egenftanbe ber
gleicfien
2lrt
geltenben
©efe^gebung
injmifcben fiom otaate ober tion ®e=
1,

geltenb

bie

Beriiufeerten

meinben iibernommen toorben

finb unb
in beren Sefilj berbleiben, regelt fid) bie

(Sntfcbabigung beg 58ered)tigten nac^ ben
33eftintmungen beS 3(rtifelg 5, Slbfa^ 1;
aud) faun bei einer SBieberaufbebung ber

Ucbeniabme
2(bfa^e

ber

tiorgefebene

im

tiorbergebenben

2(ntrag

auf 9?u(f=
gemiibrung innerbalb eincg ^abreg nad;
ber SBieberaufbebung geftellt toerben.

Demands

indemnity arising out

of the
activity of these institutions, or
transactions made under its direction, may only be presented in
accoi'dance with the stipulations
of Article 5, Paragraph 1.
In so
far as alienated property lias been
taken over by tlie State or by the
commune, on the basis of legislation affecting all inhabitants and
all chattels of the same category,
and remains in the possession of
the State or commune, the indemnity of the rightful claimants is to
be computed on the basis of the provisions of Article 5, Paragraph 1;
furthermore, in case of annulment
of tire assumption, the petition for
the return of the property pro.

vided for in tire preceding section,
be made within one year
af t(n' the said annulment.

may
lie beauffidjtigen, oerrtabrtcu ober
Henitnttcten ilu'rmogenggegenftanbe finb

ouf SSerlangen beg 58cred)tigten unt)er=
jiiglid) frei;iugeben; big

burd) ben S3ered)tigten

rung

gur itebeniobme

ift fiir

eine

fciner O'ntereffen ju forgen.

9Bab'

The

supi'rvised, safe-guarded,
administered propeities are,
upon the demand of the rightful
claimant, to be released immediately; until the transfer to the
person entitled thereto has been
effected, the safe-guarding of his
interests is to be attended to.

or
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©rutibftilde

©rimbftiid,

ober

3?ecf)te

an einem

S3ergft)erf§gered)tfame

fo=

mu

9ie(f)te auf bie 58enu^ung ober §Iug=
beutimg Don ©/unbftiicfen, Unterne:^=
niungen ober S3eteiligungen on einent
UtitemeJ)men, in^befonbere ?[ftien, bie

bem

ober

oeraufeert
burrf)

-Btnang

[often

bem

Serecfitigten jonft

entjogcn

friiferen

toorben

finb,

S8ered)tigten

auf
einen mnerf)alb eineg 3a^reg nad) ber
9Jatififatton beS grteben80ertrage§ gu
ftellenben Slntrag gegen 9ili(fgeuiaf)rung

ber

au§

il)rn

55erau6erung

ber

ober

Gntjtefiung ettna crttJocfifenben 9.^orteiIe

bon

fret

alien

begiiinbeten

instotfcfien

Tritter

JRed&ten

iibertragen

totebcr

merben.

WITH
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Parcels of land or rights to a
parcel of land, mining privileges
as well as rights to the use or the
exploitation of parcels of land,
enterprises or participation in an
enterprise, especially shares which
have been affected or forcibly
taken from the person entitled
thereto, shall be returned to the
former owner upon a claim to that

end made within one year after
the

ratification
of
the peace
treaty, by deducting any profit
that may have accrued to him
as a result of the said alienation
or subtraction, and shall be exempt from aU rights established
in the interval by third parties.

Article

artifel 5.
T'ie

Jeile

oertragfcftliefeenben

bariiber

einig,

ben

bafe

finb

beiberfeitigen

Slngebortgen bie ©cfjciben erfe^t tuerben,
bie

infofge einer

ben

eriaffenen

burd) bie jeittneilige ober

bauembe

j?riegf^suftanb

mung

an?

anf
S8eftim=

fie

(Sntjiefiung

9\iicfftc^t

Don Urt)eberred)ten,

geh)erb=

(idjen Sdiutjrcditen, .ftonjcffionen,
tiilegien

imb abnlid)en

^ki=

SlnftDritdjen ober

burd) bie 58eauffid)tigung, 23ern3af)rung,

SSertoaltuug

ober

S^eraufeerung

tion

33ermogenggegenftanben er(itten baben,
fomeit ber

@(taben

einfefjung

in

tnirb.

nidit burd) 2[?ieber=

ben tioreign -gtanb

crefljt

and) t)on ?lftionaren,

3!)ieg gilt

bie htegcn if)rer Qigenfrfiaft ate feinblidie

SluSfanber Oon einem Sejug§rerf)t au§=
gefcbloffen

,3ur

morben

finb.

Jvcftftettung

ber

511

erfet^enben

®d)aben foK ate&aib nad) ber 9iatiftfa=
tion be§ griebenSoertrageg an einem su
bcftimmenben C'rtc eine fi ommiffion
jufammentreten, bie ,511 je einem Trittei
aug 93ertretem ber beiben Xeile unb au§
neutralen 2)?ttgliebem gebilbet mirb;
um bie SBejeic^nung ber neutralen 9)Jit=
glieber. barunter be« SSorfi^mben, mirb
ber '^rcifibent be§ fii)lnei,5erifc6en S3un=
X)ic ,ftom=
be^rateS gebeten merben.

miffion

ftettt bie

fiir

ii)n gntfcteibun<
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The
agreed

5.

contracting parties are
that the nationals of

both parties are
fied for the

to

be indemni-

damages which they

have suffered in consequence of
decrees issued on account of the
war with respect to temporary or
permanent withdrawal of copyindustrial patent riglits,
concessions, privileges, and similar rights, or relative to supervision, safe-guarding, administration, or alienation of property, in
so far as reparation does not involve restoration to the former
condition.
Similarly for stoolsholders who because of their
status as enemy aliens were excluded from rights of financial
transactions.
For the purpose of determining
the amount of damages, a comrights,

mission shall meet immediately
after the ratification of the Peace
Treaty, at a place to be decided

upon

later, which is to consist of
one third each of representatives
of both contracting parties and

of neutral members the President
of the Swiss Confederation shall be
requested to name the neutral
members, among them the chairman. The commission shall formu;
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gen mafegebenben Orunbfctlje auf; auc^
fie bie jur ©rfebigung if)rer 3Iuf=
gaben erforbltdje @ef(|aftgorbnung unb
bie SBeftimmungen ilber ba§ babei einju^

erlctjjt

fd)Iagenbe 33erfnf)ren.
^bre (Sntfdieibungen erf o (gen in Unterfomntiffionen,
bie aui je einem SSertreter ber beiben
3;ei(e nnb einem neutraien Dbmanne
gcbilbet merben.
Sie bon ben Unter=

tommiffionett fcftgeftettten 93etrage finb
innerbaib eineS SionatS nad) ber 5eft=
C^eber bertrag=
fteltimg ju bejabten.

©ebieten

anberen

bei

in

beS

SIngeborigen

®egen»

angeforberten

JeiteS

foineit bieS

ftiinbe,

i^m

Jeil tuirb bie bon

icblicjicnbe

feinen

nod) nii$t gcfd)eben

nnoerjiiglic^ bejablen.

ift,

SSegen
t)on
b'e

ber
Gnt<
JRegelung
3Serntogen8h3erte

ber

fdiabigung

foldje

fiir

Singebbrigen

—

einen

be«

abgefeben bon ben

unb ^untt

3,

Slbfafe

JlrtitelS

4

im

Xci(cS,

"ipunft 4,

7, Jlbfai^ 3

bejeic^neten

giillen

—

beS

im

©ebiete be§ anberen TetTe§ obne au8=
reid)enben (Srfafe -enteignet tcorben finb,

33ereinbarung

befonbere

eine

bleibt

t»orbet)atten.

PEACE.
late the rules governing its own
decisions; it shall also determine
the order of its business and the
provisions relative to its proceedings.
Its decisions are to be
sub-commissions
rendered
in
which shall be formed of one
representative each of the con-

tracting

parties

out delay for articles which in its
own territory it requisitioned from
nationals of the other party.

With respect to the payment
of indemnity for property of nationals of one of the parties,
which was requisitioned in the
territories of the other party
without sufficient reason, excepting in cases foreseen by Article
Section 3, Paragraph 4, and
Section 3, Paragraph 7,^ a special
agreement is reserved.
4,

Article

im

Hrtifet

VI

be§

5rie=

benSbertrageS

borgefebenen SluStaufd)
ber Sriegggefangenen toerben bie na^=
ftef)enben
1.

35ie

SBeftimmungen getroffen:
beiberfeitigen ,f?riegggefange=

forteit fie nic^t im ®ebiete
beg Slufentbaltgftaateg ju bleiben ober
fid) in ein anbereS ?anb ju begeben

nen toerben,

mit alter Sefdjleunigung in
§cimatlanb entlaffen loerben.

toiinfc^en,
tf)r

deter-

mined by the sub-commissions
shall be paid within one month
after their determination.
Each
contracting party shall pay with-

2IrttfeI 6.

lleber ben

and a neutral

The amounts

umpire.

6.

Concerning the exchange of
prisoners of war foreseen in Article VI of the Treaty of Peace, the
following provisions are adopted:
1. Prisoners of war on each
side are, provided they do not
elect to remain in the country
of their present sojourn or to betake tliemselves to another country, to

country

be returned to their own
with all possible dis-

patch.

im ®ange befinblid)e
luStaufd) berlDunbeter unb franter
^riegggefangenen hiirb mbgM)ft be=
3)er

bereita

fd)(eunigt Werben.

JRufelanb

ttiirb

auf

ofterreid)ifd)=ungarifd)e

jum ^icede

ber

reicf)ifi^«ungarifcbe

laffen

unb nod)
I

feinem

©ebiete

Itommiffionen

gllrforge

flir

Dftcr=

^riegggefangene ^u-

.ftroften unterftii^en.

This division

is

not

made

Exchange
prisoners of

wounded and sick
war already under

of

way

is to be expedited as
as possible.

much

is to admit to its terand assist to the utmost
the Austro-Hungarian Commis-

Russia

ritory

sion

for

the

care

Hungarian prisoners

of Austroof war.

in excerpt referred to above, pp. 145-149.

.
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The cost of conveying prisoners
war to frontier stations shall

3)te Soften ber SJeforberung
ber
^rtegSgefangenen bis jur ®renjii6er=

of

gabeftatton' tragi

fall

bon ben

on the State returning the
prisoners.
2. Upon their release, prisoners
of war shall receive tlie private

93ef)orbeit beg 31ufentf)alt§ftaateg abge=

property taken from them by the

nommene

'iPribatetgentum fotote ben nocE)
augbejaljlten ober berredjneten

authorities of the State where
they are now held, as well as the

Setl i^rer SSejiige ober tf)res 2Irbeitg=

part of their earnings not yet paid
or the part still credited to them;
this obligation does not refer to
written documents of a military
content.

©taat, ber

ber

bie

I'rtegSgefaTigenen guriicfgtbt.
2. S8et

ber (Sntlaffung

SriegSgefangenen

ni(f)t

toerbienfteg;
fief)

btefe

baS

erfjalten

tf)nen

bie

25erpfU(f)tung bejiefit

md)t auf ®d)riftftucEe militartfc^en

3n^aItS.

A

Ort p[tammentreten,

commission composed of
of both parties
shall meet immediately after the
ratification of the Treaty of Peace,
in a place still to be d.etermined

f)eiten

to

au8 58ertretern ber beiben
l^ommiffton foil

(Sine

3.

ju

Seile

bilbenbe

atebatb nacE) llnterseirfinung beg 5rie=
bengoertrageg an einem ju beftimmenben

um bie @insel=
beg Slugtaufc^eg feftjufe^en.

4. !Die nodi Oolferreditlidien

©runb=

fa^en ju erftattenben Slufrtenbungen fitr
bie beiberfeitigen .ffriegggefangenen tt)er=

ben

im ^inblid

auf bie ®efangenen=
gegeneinanber aufgerec^net.

3a£)Ien

3.

representatives

arrange
exchange.

1.

intemierten

beiberfeitigen

!Die

ober oerfc^idten ^ioilangefjorigen h)er=
ben, foftieit fie nid)t in ben ©ebieten beg
Slufentf)altgftaateg ju bleiben ober fi{^ in
ein anbereg

mit

?anb ju begeben

totinfcben,

aller S3efd}teunigung unentgeltlidi

betmbefbrbert toerben.

©ie in

"ipetergburg ilber bie

^eim=

ber beiberfeitigen ^ioilangebbrigen
getroffenen ffiercinbarungen merben mit
fef)r

moglic^fter iBefc^Ieunigung burcbgefilbrt

tm

Strtifcl 6,

^ommiffion

foil

^untt

bie bei

3, ertoafinte

ben 93erf)anb»

lungen in ^etergburg offen gebliebenen

grogen

7.

Concerning the repatriation of
civilian nationals of either party,

following

provisions

are

adopted:
1
Interned or deported civilian
nationals of either party are, provided they do not elect to remain
in the country of their present
sojourn or betake themselves to
another country, to be returned
to their own country with all dispatch and without expense to
themselves.
The agreements reached in
Petrograd anent the mutual
repatriation of civilian nationals
are to be carried out with due
.

dispatch.

toerben.
3)ie

the

m

the

getroffen:

of

of prisoners of war are to be balanced in proportion to the number of prisoners.

Article

Ueber bie §eimfe{)r ber beiberfeitigen
3tbilangebbrigen teerben bie nac^fte*

^eftimmungen

details

4. Expenses to be refunded according to the principles of international law for expenses incurred by either State
the care

Slrtifel 7.

f)cnben

the

regeln.
1

Questions left undecided in the
conference in Petrograd shall be
settled by the commission proArticle 6, Paragraph 3
vided for

p. L. has ®tenjUbetoab8(totion.

m
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2.

2Ingc{)orlgen

3!)ie

beS

ftertragWIte&enben leile, bte

einen

2. Nationals of the one contracting party who at the outbreak of the war had their domicile in the territories of the other
party or who, though non-resident, had employment or a commercial establishment there may
return thither, as soon as the
other contracting party is no
longer in a state of war. Such

ber

bd SriegS=

au8bru(f) in ben Oebieten beg anberen

Xetleg
ten

unb

bdb

eine

ge=
f)at=

S!Bof)nft^

fid)

ni(|t in bte[en ©ebieten auf=

fonnen bort^tn

fiaften,

ftc&,ber anbere

.frieggjuftanbe
fef)r

ober

ober

ober §anbel§nieberla[fung

it)ren

h)erbli(fie

suriicEfef)ren, fo=

Xdl

nic^t mef)r
5)ie

befinbet.

im

5Kii(J=

nur aug ©rlinben ber inneren
(Sic^erl)eit beg ©taateg

barf

may be denied only on
grounds of the internal or exreturn

aufeeren

merben.

tierfagt

2llg Stugtoeig geniigt ein

Don ben

ternal security of the State.
As identification a passport
issued by authorities of the home
State, showing the holder thereof
to be the person specified, will
suffice it will not require a vis6.

33e=

^orben beg §eimotgftaateg auggefteltter
^afe, tnonac^ ber ^'ntiaber ju ben im bor=
bejeic^neten "iPers
f)erge£)enben 3Ibfa^

fonen ge£)brt; ein ©ic^tDermerf auf

^a^

ift

bem

©ebieten

jebeg

ber

tier=

fotten

in

ben

2lngef)brigen

3. 3)ie

letle

anberen Jeileg

beg

beren bort

,3eit, h)af)renb

if)r

fiir

bie

ibre

fonftige

(grrterbgtatigteit

beg

.friegeg

infolge

geru{)t fiat, teinerlei Sluflagen, 2tbgaben,

©teuern ober ®ebiif)ren
ober

^anbelgbetrieb

(Srttjerbgtatigfeit

fonftige

SBetroge,

bie

fiir

f)ierna(f)

ben ®e=
ober bie

unterliegen.

nic^t

gefcfiulbet

njerben, aber bereitg erf)oben finb, fotten
fecbg SD'Jonaten nacfi ber 9?atifita»

tion beg griebengoertrageg jurli(Ierftat=
hjerben.

tet

3. Nationals of each contracting party shall, within the territories of the other party and for
the time during which their employment, or commercial enterprises, or any other of their in-

®ett)erbe=

unb ^anbetgbetrteb ober

binnen

;

nid)t erforberlid).

tragfc&tiefeenben

tt)erbe=

PEACE.

.

dustrial activities has elapsed, in
consequence of the war, not be
subject to any kind of assessments, rates, taxes, or dues for
their employment,
commercial
enterprises, ot other industrial
activity. Amounts which, iti con-

sequence, are not owed, but have
already been levied, shall be reimbursed within six months after
the ratification of the peace
treaty.

Sluf .'panbeigs ober fonftige (Srmerbg
gefettfcbaften,

an benen

2tngcf)orige beg

einen XeileS alg (Hefettfd)after,

2Ittio=

The provisions

of the preceding

paragraph are similarly applicable
to commercial and other industrial
companies in which nationals of
the one party are interested as

nare ober in fonfliger SBeife beteiligt
finb unb beren SBetrieb in ben ©ebieten
beg anberen 2:eileg infolge beg ^rie=

associates,

or

in

geg geru£)t

any other manner, and whose

en-

gen

beg

ftjrec^enbe

t)at,

finben bie 33eftimmun=

borbergebenben Stbfa^eg ent«
2lnttenbung.

within the territory of
the other party has ceased in consequence of the war.
terprise

Article

?Irtifet 8.

2)ie
©robftatten ber gegenfcitigen
§eercgangef)brigen merben genditet unb

unterfialten.

t)ie nciliere 9?egelung bte=

share-holders,

Graves

army

of

8.

combatants

of either

are to be held inviolate and
cared for. The more detailed contractual settlement of this matter
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&alb

will devolve

ein^ufe^enben gemifcf)ten imb Soejials
fommiffion.

commission

?(ngelegenf)eit

fer

obliegl

eincr

Tm

?Inget)ortgen

ber

nacfi

jebeg

tiertrag=

bie

5ur

Teifeg

bie|'c<?

2tammlanbe

Tk

(Vrtebeng^

tm Ciinbemefjmen

fretfte{)en,

mit ben 58ef)brben
bcni

beg

?)?atiftfation

tiertrngeg

nac^

juriidjuttianbem.

9iiicfft)anbcrung

bereditigten

^erfoucn follen auf SIntrag bie (5nt=
laffitng aug ibrem bigfierigen ©taatg=
oerbanbc
ben

Stud) foil

erf)a(ten.

ober

licbcr

mitnb(icf)er

3?cvtretent beg

iE)r f(f)rift=

mit

5BerfeI:)r

unb

biplontatifdicn

fonfufarifcfien

Stammtonbeg

in feiner

9Bcife ge^inbert ober erfdimert toerben.

Tie JKiidtcanbcrer
beS

tDaferenb

SIbftammung

follen fiir bie t£)nen

toegen

.^tricgeg

2tu8ttbung

ibrer

Unbilben etne

;ugefiigteTi

ynb burd)

billige ©ntfdjttbignng erftalten

bie

9iucfhianbenmgg=

beg

Dermogengred^tlic^e

red^teS

fe'.nerlei

Stad^tcile

Sie foden befugt
33ermogen ju liquibieren unb

feiit,

if)x

erieiben.

ben @r(i)g

fotnie if)re fonftige behieglidie

§abc mitpnefimen;

ferner

bilrfcn

fie

unter (5inf)altung
einer grift bort fed)g DJJonaten tiinbigen,
obne bafe ber Serpac^ter lt)egen bor=
jeitiger 3IufIofung beg ^^oditbertrngeg
il^re

^ac^tbertrcige

mac^en

gettenb

©diabenerfai^'nufpriic^e

a special mixed
shortly to be ap-

Article

auS ben @e=
bietcit beg anbercn TetfeS ftammen, foil
eg mafirenb einer grift bon 5cf)n 3nf)rcn
leilcei,

upon

pointed.

Slrtifel 9.

fcfiliefeenben

fann.
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9.

To nationals of the one contracting party who were born in
the territories of the other contractmg party an interval of ten
years after the ratification of the
Treat}' of Peace is permitted,
Y\-ithm wliich, with the consent of
the latter contracting party, the}'
may return to the land of their
origin.
The repatriated are, on
their petition, to be granted release from their present citizenship.
Lil^ewise shall their written or verbal intercourse with the
diplomatic or consular representatives of the land of their origin in
no manner be hindered or embarrassed. The repatriated shall receive adequate compensation for
any disadvantages suffered, in
consequence of the war, on account of their national origin, and
shall in no wise be prejudiced in
their property rights as the result
of the exercise of their prerogative of repatriation!
They shall
be entitled to liquidate their
property and talte with them the
proceeds thereof and other movaFinally, they
ble possessions.
maj' terminate a lease contract
upon service of a six months'
notice, without the lessor proceeding against them for breach
of contract.

Akticle

Strtifet 10.

3eber
bolle

lette

bertragfdiliefeenbe 3:eil geft)al)rt

ben

®traffrei£)eit

anberen

bent

.firiegggefangenen

angei)orenben

unb feinen intemierten ober berfc^idten
3tbi(angef)origen

begangenen

fiir

gerit^tlic^

ftrofbaren |»anb(ungen.
berfaf)ren

ttierben

alle

bon

if)nen

ober bifsiplinarifc^

nidjt

9Jeue^

Straf=

eingeteitet,

bie

anfectngigen 3trafberfaf)ren fterben ein=
geftetlt

erlaffen.

unb

bie

ertannten

©trafen

S)ie bertragfc^liefeenben Jeile

10.

Each contracting party grants
complete immunity to the prisonwar of the other party, and
to its interned or deported civilian
nationals, for all committed acts
punishable by the courts or in
virtue of disciplinary measures.
New penal proceedings shall not
be instituted, pending proceedings shall be discontinued, and
penalties already imposed shall be
ers of

remitted.

The contracting par-
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ge»i3af)reTi tfiren

^ett fUr bie

Slnge^origen (5traffret=

Setatigung in ber £rieg8=

beS

inbuftrie

ju

geiiibeg,

PEACE.

BUSSIAN"

ber

[te

»riaf)renb if)rer .5?rieg8gefangenfc§aft t)er=

angcjogen hjorben finb.

ties

guarantee

bie

2luf

Article

bungen

ber t)ertrag=

§anbe(gfd}iffe

unb auf beren ?a=

Jeile

of)ne

finbet

gegen[tet)enbe

§aager SIbfommcn

auf ent=

9?licffi(fit

bag

Sprifenurteile

fe($fte

iiber bie 58c{)anb(ung

ber feinblic^en §anbel8fcf)iffe beim 2Iug=
bruiie ber geinbfeligtciten Bom 18.

Ottober 1907 mit nac^ftelienben SWafe^
gabert Slntnenbung.

gum

(SrIaubniS

S)ie

Sluglaufen

©time beg SlrtitelS 2, Stbfa^
Slbfommeng fatm nur bann aU
angefef)en rterben, toenn

iibrigen

fannt rtar.
SIrtifet

2,

fie aiicfi

be8

erteitt

toon

©eema(f|ten

feinbli(^en

1,

im

ben

aner=

^gnbelsfcfiiffe, bie gemiife
Slbfal?

beg

2,

2Ibfommeng

angeforbert rtorben jinb, miiffen unter
©ntfdjabigung flir bie S^xt ber 58e=

entmeber

nii^ung

3nt)mtar

mit

it)rem

ganjen

SBorbpapieren,

einfc^Iiefelii^

Sorbgelbern unb 9J?annfc^oftgeffeften
prildgegeben ober im %alk beg 93er=
gilr
tufteg in ®elb erfe^t rterben.
nicfitangeforberte ©(^iffe f)at ber ^ei=
matftaat bie Slufrtenbungen pr 3in=
nidit

ftanbf)altung,

unb

fonftige

35ie nadj

iif)rer

aber

C>afengelber

p

giegefoften

erftatten.

Sauart jur Umtcanbtung

§a^belg=
Strtifel 5
beg SIbfommeng mie anbere §anbelg=
3)ie 93eftimmungen
fc^tffe be£)anbelt.
in

Srieggf(f)iffe

fc^iffe

geeigneten

fterben abh)ei(^enb

biefeg

SIrtifeIg

finben

Bom

auf

aucf)

folcfje

§anbelgfc^iffe ?lnttenbung, bie bereitg

Bor 2lugbrud) beg ^riegeg

am

Huglaufen

Ber{)inbert, angeforbert ober aufgebradjt
tt)oren,

unbefd)abet

ber

aug

biefer

SSoIterrec^tgBerle^ung abjuteitenben Sr=
fa^anfpriic^e.

their

own

for their
to which they were called during
their military imprisomnent.

Slrttfel 11.

fc^Iiefeenben

to

immunity from penalty
activity in war industries

nationals

11.

Regardless of the decision of a
Prize Court, merchant ships of
the contracting parties as well astheir cargoes shall be governed
by the provisions of the Sixth
Hague Conference, of 18 October,
1907,' relative to the treatment of
hostile merchant ships at the

outbreak of war.
Permission to effect a clearance
in the sense of Article 2, Paragraph
1, of the Conference, will oiuy be
considered valid

when

the same

has been recognized by the other
Merchant
hostile naval Powers.
ships which, in accordance with
Article 2, Paragraph 2, of the Conference, were requisitioned must
either be returned with indemnity
for the period of their use together
with their entire inventory, inclusive of ship papers, ship money,,
and the personal effects of the
crew, or, in the event of the loss
of these, restitution therefor must
be made in money. In the case of
non-requisitioned ships the homeland is responsible for expenses of
maintenance, but not for harbor
dues or expenses of demurrage.
Merchant ships which by virtue
of their construction may be converted into vessels of war, shall,
notwithstanding Arti'. le 5 of the
Conference, be treated like other
merchant ships. The provisions
also affect such
vessels which before
the opening of hostilities were
unablo to leave port, were requisitioned, or were captured, notwithstanding the claims to indemnity
arising from this violation of
international law.
of

this

article

merchant

'James Brown Scott (ed.), The Higue Conventions and Declarations of 1899 and 1907 {2nd ed., New
York, Oxford University Press, American Branch [Carnegie Endowment for International Peace], 1916)'
p. 141.
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ber
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mmg

ipnubcli?=

Xctle

oertragfcfiliefeenben

ber

tior

fie

beg
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iltu'chant vessels of the contracting
parties,
captured as
prizes, shall be consiriei-cd definitively captured, if they have been

condemned by

Hon

a valid decision of
a Prize Court and do not belong
to the category mentioned in the
preceding section; otherwise such
ships must be returned, or, if
they no longer exist, restitution
therefor must be made in money.
These provisions are valid also
for cargoes captured as prizes.
Goods belonging to nationals of
one party, which came iirto the
power of the other party on ves-

beS einen Xeite<?, bie auf

sels of hostile nationality, shall in

©diiffen feinbti(i)er 5'ngfle in bie (>)e»
ftiatt be? anberen Xcilcei geraten finb,
in atten yctttcn ben iSereditigten t)erau§=

all cases be returned to the rightful claimants, and, as far as this
is possible,
restitution therefor
shall be made in money.

Urteil

recfitafriiftigeg

eine^

^13rifcngc=

fonbemiuert iBorben finb uub
nid)t iinter bie SBcftimmungeTi be« uor=
rtcliteS

t)cvgct)eiiben

enb=

atS

fatten,

3(fa[a^et^

gittig eingejogen angeict)en luerben;

itbrigen

finb

tm

ober,

metir oort)anben finb, in

fotneit fie nidit

®e(b ^u

^uriict^ugeben

fie

Tiefc

crfetjen.

^cftimmungen

finben auf bie alg ^]3rifen nufgebraditen

Don

(gd)iff5tabungen

Xodi

3tnmenbung.
?(nget)brigen

gegeben ober,
ift,

i'lngef)brigen

Jetlc

»ertragfd)Iie6enben

fott)eit

ber

cntfl3red)enbc

fotten

fi^iiter

ntd)t mbgtid)

bic'o

in @elb erfcfet merben.

§anbetSfii)iffe be'3 einen ber OertragXeife,

fd)Iie6enben

§ot)eitggeh)affeni

anberen

Xeitee

neutraten

in

bie

son Streitfraften be-:5
mit 53c=

nufgebradit,

fd)(ng betegt ober cerfenft rourben, finb

ebenfo

?abungen

ibre

tt)ie

auf. entgegenfte&enbc

fid)t

of)ne

?KiicE=

'i^rifenurteile

jurii(f5ugeben ober, folueit

fie

nid)t mef)r

Oort)anben finb, in ®etb ^u erfeben; fiir
bie
3cit bis jUr JRltcfgabe ober (St^
faljteiftnng

ift

gntfdjabigung

5u

ge=

tt)af)ren.

£ianbctgfd)iffe, bie nad) ben oorftet)en=

ben iBeftimmungen suriicfjugebeii^ finb,
nad) orotofotfariid)er iatbe=
ftanb8aufnat)me, mld)e burd} ben sur
miiffcn

Uebemaftnie be?
tigten
t)ijrbc
ftir

beten

unb

ein

Sriitfrr?

Crgnn

su erfolgen

jeben

tjat,

iBetJoftmai-ti^

§afcnbe=
nnter ipaftung
ber

mittfitrlidieu ober

oerfdiul-

fofort nad) ber 9f atififation

Serjug

be§ griebenguertrageet in beni „Suftanbe
unb in bem .^laf en, in bem fie fid) befinben,
bem 5^eimntftaat jur iBerfilgung ge^
ftettt

X^er

merben.

oerfc^icften^

Se=

5" if)rem od}iffe
gorberung^ 5u gclnabren.

fatjung ift freie gat)rt

fomie

ieglic&e

Scfinbet

fid)

ein fotdje^ idjiff

am

lage

Merchant ships of one of the
contracting parties whi(;h were
captured, confiscated, or sunk in
tenitorial waters of a neutral by
the fighting forces of the other
party, shall be returned with
their cargoes notwithstanding the
decisions of a Prize Court that
may have been rendered against
them; in case they no longer
exist, restitution therefor shall be
made in. money; for the period
until their return or restitution
an indemnity shall be paid.
Merchant ships which are to be
returned according to the preceding provision must, after a protocol has been made of the case
by the person empowered to take
possession of the ship and the
representative
of
harbor
the
authorities

are,
and they are held
accountable for every arbitrary
The deported
or punishable act.
crew shall receive free passage

tliey

to

its

ance
86409—18

11

and immediately after

the ratification of the Peace
Treaty, be placed at the disposal
of the home-land in the concfition
and in the harbor in which

ship
in

as

every

well

way.

assist-

as
If

such

THE
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narli
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beren

Sieifc,
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SJeenbigung

'in

bfi'

Viif'-'i"'unG

ETJSSIAN

bejeidineten

t"-'nt

laac

iiovhanbmcn i'nbimg, fpaleftenS
nOcr nad) ciiicin SWonate, juriicfgegeben
inerbcn;
f}oiti'i!c

bcr

.s^ot

2

bie

fiir

,8fi.ni'd)en,5eit

Jlnnil^ung

l^erfdilediterung

fe^mig

erfnliren,

4

nodi

bnS

'

gnfaeof(id)tigcn

inorben

fiiib,

fdiabtgung
311s

ift

5einbfe(ig=

3?er!)n(ten

xM--

bee;

^TeileS

[)erbeigefiif}rt

in

Jiillen

nlten

(SnU

Gvfa^

ein

fiir

idiiff

nidjt

mebr

angemcffene ikrgtitung fiir ben
9?erbienftentgang IM ^ur 3nbicnft=
cine

33crftef(unii bei^

5U

gung
iiblid)c

bcfdiaffcnben (Srfaljs

,5U

?(!§

joliicn.

ju

'Xngci^'iCitfradit

mebr

nidit

iBorbOorrcite

ircrt

Bom lage

bcr

grieben^OcrtragS 3U
ber

uertrogs

Dorftcljenben

miffion

.^ur

au§

fe

be§

^yiatififation

Jiif-balb

be§

5rieben§=
ber

S)urd)fiitn'ung

Scftimmungen
jmei

tiertragfd)Iicfici!ben

Vabung
i)iarft«

erfeljcn.

91atififatton
foit

cntriditcn.

ber

ift

bie

ift

Doriianbcnc

giir

unb

nad)

'£-ntfdidbi=

i^euiitjung

bie

fiir

einc

.Uom=

S3ertretern

Xeite

imb

ber

einem

Cbmann on einem ju
ftimmenben Crte ^ufammentreten;

neutraien
bie

33ejeid)nnng

ber ^rafibent

ever, they shall be returned after
one month; for the intervening
time indemnity is to be paid
for tlic highest daily average
freight.
If the condition of the ship
which is to be returned according to the provisions of paragraph
2 has deteriorated materially in
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requisition, indemnity is to be
paid also for the time necessary
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aiding repairs
Similarly for
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For deterioration or losses caused by the
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be paid in all cases.
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longer exists
tire

is

ship which no
be paid for on
market value on
a

to

basis of its

tlie dajf of tlio ratification of

the

Peace Treaty, and an adequate
indemnity is to be allowed for
tlie time lost until another ship
csin 1k'

The

supplied to take

customary

its place.

average
considered indenuiity for tire use of the ship.
In case the cargo and the supplies arc no longer in existence,
their market value on the day of
the ratification of the Peace
Trea ty shall be indemnified. Immediately after the ratification of

freiglit

sliall

daily

lie

the Peace Trinity a commission
consisting of two representatives
of each 01 tlie contracting parties
as well as a. neuti'al umpire shall
meet at a place to be later determined for the purpose of executing the above i>rovisions. The
'resident of the Swiss Confed(Tation sliall be requested to
desit:;nate the umpire.
1
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The commission shall decide
in each case whether the return
or the restitution of a ship or
payment of indenmity is in order.
It shall also determine the amount
to be paid, in each case in the
currency of the homeland. The
said amounts shall be placed at
the disposal of the government
of the homeland on account of
the rightful claimant, within one
month after the rendition of the
decision.
In case of delayed
payment, tlie customary interest shall be forthcoming.
Article 12.
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The treaty was executed in
duplicate at Brest-Litovsk this
.3rd day of March, 1918.

L. has ^ufnlstintraB.
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RUSSIA—BULGARIA.

APPENDIX IV TO THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA
AND THE CENTRA! POWERS. SIGNED AT BREST-IITOVSK,
MARCH,

3

1918.1

(Text as transmitted to the Department

of State

by the American Consul

at

Moscow.]

With regard
sia,

to tho economic relations between Bulgaria and Kusthe following agreement is estabhshed

ARTICLE

1.

The contracting parties pledge themselves to begin negotiations
with regard to the conclusion of a new commercial treaty as soon as
possible aftei general peace between Bulgaiia on the one hand and
the coimtries which are at present in a state of war with her on the
other hand has been signed.
AETICLE

2.

Untd the appointed time, and in any case until 31 December,
1919, each of the contracting parties gives to the citizens of the other
party the same rights with regard to trade and navigation as it gives
These regulations exto the citizens of the most favored nation.
tend more especially:
(a) To the import and export, the return of exports and the carriage
of merchandise, to the customs duties and customs formahties, to the
interior taxes, to the taxes on consumption and similar taxes, and
to the prohibition of transportation;
(b) To the actions of the administration of government monopolies
or monopolies under government control of one of the contracting
parties, with regard to the purchasers or the supphers of the other
party as far as fixing the prices and other busmess matteis are con-

cerned.

ARTICLE

3.

entire period during which the principle of the most
favored nation is effective, neither party will estabhsh to the loss of
party higher import and export duties on one frontier than

During the

the other
other.

on any
1

(Daily Review 0/ the Foreign Press (British) 13 July, 1918,
Eatifications exchanged at Berlin, 9 July
602).
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ARTICLE

4.

Neither of the parties will lay any claim to the privileges which
one of the parties affords, or may in the future afford, to any other
State based on existing or future customs union, or which she allows
in case of limited transactions via har frontier.

ARTICLE

The contracting

5,

parties agree that after 30 June, 1919, each of them
refuse to acknowledge the agreement upon the condition of
warning the other party six months in advance.

may
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RUSSIA—BULGARIA.

LEGAL-POIITICAL TREATY SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY
OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS,
SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK, 3 MARCH, 1918.'

[Text as transmitted to the Department of State by the American consul at Moscow.]

Since the conclusion of supplementary treaties between the contracting parties has been provided for in Article XII of the peace
treaty signed to-day at Brest-Litovsk between Bulgaria, Germany,
Austria-Hungary, and Turkey on the one hand and Russia on the
other hand,
the Bulgarian plenipotentiaries, namely:
Ambassador Andrew Toschev, Colonel Peter Gantschev, Doctor
Theodor AnastassofI,
and the Russian plenipotentiaries, namely:
Sokolnikov, Karachan, Chicherin, Petrovsky, have agreed that all
questions mentioned in Article XII of the peace treaty should be settled in the present supplementary treaty and have fixed the following
regulations:

ARTICLE

1.

With the restoration of consular intercourse according to Article
XII of the peace treaty, each of the contractmg parties will admit
consuls

(>f

the other party to every place on

its territory, in

so far as

single places or regions had not already been excepted before the
war, and in so far as these exceptions are maintained toward any
third poAver.
Each party has the right, in consideration of war necessity, to
admit consuls of the other party to certain places only after the final

settlement of general peace.

ARTICLE

2.

Each of the contracting parties will compensate all damages
which have been caused on its territory during the war to movable
or immovable property by the local government organs, or l)y its
subjects through acts in violation of international law.
1

Ratifications exchanged at Beriin, 9 July

(.Daili/

Review of the Foreign Press (British) 13 July,

P. 602).

^^^

1918,
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ARTICLE

3.

Since all (()\'inuints, agreements and treaties which before the war
were efl'c(ti^e between Bulgaria and Russia are to be considered null
and void with the declaration of war, the Governments of the contracting parties undertake to enter into consular and other agreements wliich will regulate their mutual legal and commercial relations.
These agreements will be settled within the term provided for in
Appendix IV to the ]ieace treaty between the Central Governments
and Russia.
ARTICLE 4.
postal and telegraphic relations between Bulgaria and Russia
be restored forthwith after the ratification of the present treaty,
and this according to the regulations of the postal and telegraphic
convention and the convention and rules of the international post

The

will

and telegraph union.
ARTICLE

5.

All temporary laws, regalations and ordinances which were in
force during the war on the territory of one of the contracting parties,
and which concerned citizens of the other party, will be abrogated
with the ratification of the peace treaty.

ARTICLE

6.

and corporate persons and of societies
one of the contracting parties, and which are on
the territory of the other party, will be restored to their status of
before the war.
Regarding the obligations of their subjects, both parties agree to
apply the regulations which are specified in Paragraphs 2 and 3 of
Article 2, Chapter 3, and in Article 5, Chapter 3, of the GermanRussian Supplementary Treaty signed in Brest-Litovsk on March 3,
All obligations of private

which are subjects

of

1918.

such privileges as each of the contracting parties
to its own subjects will be equally bestowed upon the
subjects of both parties. This applies also to such privileges as have
been abi'ogatc-d during the war by one of the agreeing parties and
then so restored after the end of the war.
ISioreover, all

would give

AT.TICLE

7.

The subj(H-ts of the contracting parties are allowed to return to
their native country, having the right to liquidate their property and
to take with them the proceeds therefrom, and any other movable
property.

ARTICLE

8.

To all ixTsons who have been prejudiced in their rights in consecjuence of the military laws mentioned in Article 5, such rights must
as far as possible be restored.

LEGAL-POLITICAL TEEATY WITH BULGARIA.
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After the ratification of the present treaty both parties will simultaneously start the restitution of all property alienated as a result of
martial law. Aloreover, the contracting parties undertake to compensate mutually and simultaneously ail damages suffered on their
territory by subjects of the other side during the war; provided that
such damages are related to their life and their health in consequence
of measures taken against them, or are related to their property in
consequence of liquidation, sequestration, arrest, requisition, or any
other a;ct in violation of international law. The manner and rate of
compensation for the damages suffered in consequence of the above
mentioned circumstances with regard to the priaciples which should
be applied, as well as to the kind and variety of damages, will be
regulated under the same conditions as provided for in Articles 13,
14, and 15 of Chapter 4 of the German-Russian Supplementary
Treaty of March 3, 191 S.
ARTICLE 9.
All war prisoners, invalids, or persons unfit for jnilitary service will
be forthwith disbanded to their native country. All remaining war
prisoners, as well as all persons arrested in consequence of jniutary
or pubhc measures, will be exchanged as soon as possible after the
signing of the present treaty.
The exchange will be performed by
special commissaries appomted by both parties.
The civilian prisoners will be liberated immediately. The contracting party which has arrested or interned these prisoners will pay
the expenses for their journey from their present residence to their

home.

Both contracting parties engage themselves to compensate aU expenses which have been incurred by the other party for their imprisoned subjects.
.VRTICLE

10.

Each of the contracting parties grants immunity to aU war prisoners
and interned civihans, as well as to subjects of the other party, according to the regulations specified in Article 20 of the German-Ukrainian
at Brest-Litovsk on 9 February, 1918.

Supplementary Treaty signed

,\RTICLE

11.

The present supplementary treaty, in so fai- as no contrary regulation will be agreed upon, becomes effective simultaneously with the
Peace Treaty signed in Brest-Litovsk on 3 March, 1918, and shall be
considered as an essential constituent part of the latter. The present
supplementary treaty must also be ratified and the ratification documents must be exchanged in Berlin simultaneously with the ratification documents of the Peace Treaty as soon as possible.
In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries of both parties have
signed the present treaty and have affixed their seals. Executed in
double original at Brest-Litovsk, 3 March, 1918.

:

:
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RUSSIA

TURKEY.

APPENDIX V TO THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA
^SJ) THE CENTRAL POWERS, SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK,
«i

MAE.CB., 1918,^

[Text as transmitted

to

the Department of State by the American consul at
Moscow.]

With regard to the economic relations between Turkey and Russia
the foJiowmg agreement is estabhshed
ARTICLE

1.

The contractmg parties pledge themselves to begin negotiations
with regard to the conclusion of a new commercial treaty as soon as
possible after general peace between Turkey on the one hand, and
the
countries which are at present in a state of war with her on the
other
hand, has been signed.
ARTICLE

2.

Until the appointed time, and in any case until 31 December, 1919,
each of the contracting parties gives to the citizens of the other party
the same rights with regard to trade and navigation as it gives to the
citizens of the most favored nation.
These regulations extend more
especially
(a) To the import and export, the return of exports and the carriage
of nierchandise, to the customs duties and customs formalities, to
the interior taxes, to the taxes on consumption and similar taxes,
and to the prohibition of transportation;
(6) To the actions of the administration of government monopolies
or naonopolies under government control of one of the contracting
parties, with regard to the purchasers or the suppliers of the other
party as far as fixmg the prices and other business matters are

concerned.

ARTICLE

3.

During the entire period during which the principle of the most
favored nation is effective, n<uther party will establish to the loss of
the other party higher import and export duties on one frontier than
on any other.
1

Ratifications exchanged at Berlin, 12 July, 1918

iNeue Freie

Presse, 13 jQly, 1918, evening edition).
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ARTICLE

4.

Neither of the parties will lay any claim to the privileges which one
of the parties affords, or
in the future afforcf, to any other state
based on existing or future customs union, or which she allows in case
of limited transactions via her frontier.

may

ARTICLE

The contracting

5.

parties agree that after

.30

June, 1919, each of them

may refuse to acknowledge the agreement upon the condition of warning the other party six

months

in advance.

;

:
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RUSSIA—TURKEY.

lEGAl-POIITICAL TREATY SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY
OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS.
SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK, 3 MARCH, 1918.'

[English text from the State Department Weekly Reports, Central Powers, No. 44,
6

Provision having been

May,

made by

1918.]

certain articles of the

jtiint

treaty

day at Brest-Litovsk by the Russian Republic
on the one hand and the Ottoman Empire, Germany, AustriaHungary, and Bulgaria on the other hand for the conclusion of
special arrangements between the contracting states concerned, the
Plenipotentiaries of the Russian Republic, namely:
M. G. J. Sokolnikow, member of the Central Executive C(jmmittee
of the Council of Soldiers, Workmen, and Peasants;
M. G. J. Petrovski, Commissioner of the People for Home Affairs:
M. G. W. Tschitscherine, Commissioner of the People for Foreign

of peace signed

on

this

Affairs

M. L. M. Karachan. member of the Central Executive Committee
Workmen, and Peasants;
And the Plenipotentiaries of the Ottoman Empire, namely:
His Highness, Ibrahim Hakky Pasha, former Grand Vizier, Senator,
Ambassador of His Imperial Majesty the Sultan at Berlin;
His Excellency Zeki Pasha, General of Cavalry and Aide de Camp
of the Council of Soldiers,

His Imperial Majesty the Sultan;
agreed to regulate by a supplementary treaty all matters
relating thereto and drawn up to that effect the following provisions
to

Have

ARTICLE

I.

The following provisions have been made to regulate the details of
execution and the delivery of occupied territory dealt with in Paragraph 2 of Article 4 of the joint treaty of peace.
withdraw to
1. To that end the Russian Republic undertakes to
was
war all if,s
as
before
the
it
Ime
boundary
of
the
the other side
forces now in the said provinces as well as all its officers, both civil
and military, in a period of from six to eight weeks from the signature
of the present treaty.
,
,
r^
i
m
i
2 The commanders in chief of the Russian and iurkish armies
with the
accordance
determine
in
shall
operating on the Asiatic front
,

1

,

1918 (Neue Freie Fresse, 13 July, 1918, evening edition).
Ratifications exchanged at Berlin, 12 July,
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provisions of paragraph 1 the modus of evacuation and withdrawal
of the Russian troops beyond the frontier, as also the means apt to
insure its safety.
o. At the time of the evacuation of the occupied territory, Russia
will insure safety therein until it is again occupied by Ottoman
troops.
It shall take appropriate measures to prevent acts of vengeance, plunder, crimes, or other trespasses from being committed;
to conserve intact and preserve from destruction the structures and
buildings in the said territory, inclusive of military establishments,
as well as all furniture and equipment. The army commanders of
the (X)ntracting parties will settle those important points on the
spot.
It is understood that the portable and other railroads laid in the
said territory, as also the rolling stock and bridges, shall be allowed
to stand as they are so as to make the revictualing of tha population
easier.
The same will apply to military establishmeiits.
4. The Russian Republic will use one division to guard the frontier
along a distance of about five hundred kilometers or more, will
demobilize all the remainder of the army and carry it to the interior
of the country.
5. The Russian Republic undertakes to demobilize and dissolve
che Armenian bands whether of Russian or Turkish nationality now
in the Russian and Ottoman occupied provinces and entirely to

disband them.
6. The two contracting parties

will conclude an agreement for the
settlement of che revictualing of the inhabitants of the said provinces
until normal conditions are restored.
7. The Russian Republic shall not concentrate troops along the
border or ir Caucasia exceeding one division, not even foi' drills,
until general peace is established.
If it should become necessary to resort to such a concentration for
reasons of public safety in the interior, a previous notice must be
given to the powoi's of Iho Quadruple Alliance.
On tlie other hand, Turkev is compelled by the necessity of carrying
on the war agninst its other adversaries to keep its array on a war

footing.

ARTICLE

ri.

Within three months after the ratification of the present treaty
two Turkish-Russian Joint Commissioners shall be appointed by the
contracting parties one of these wih be charged with the duty of reestablishing the di\'iding line between Turkish and Russian territory
from th(i point where the three boundaries, Turkish, Russian, and
Persian, meet to the point where tbe line strikes the boundary of the
three Sandjaks of Kars, Erdehan, and Batum.
Along that" stretch
the boundary line as it was before the war will be followed; the
monuments that may have been destroyed in the course of the war
operations shall be rebuilt and repaired in accordance with the maps
and protocols of the boundary commission of ISSO,
The second commission will mark the boundary between Russia
and the three Sandjaks to be evacuated in accordance with Paragraph
;

3 of Article IV of the joint treaty of peace.
The frontier shall be
restored there as i( existed before the Turkish-Russian war of 1877 and
1878.
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III.

The inhabitants and communes in the territory of either contracting
party, holding property and usufruct rights on ireal property lying on
the other side of the horder will enjoy, operate, or lease, manage or
convey such property by themselves or by proxy.
The said inhabitants or representatives of the said communes will
be allowed freely to cross the boundarv line upon presentation of
passes issued to them by the proper authorities of their domicile and
authenticated by those or the other party.
Facilities in crossing the lino free of duty will be granted to local
agricultural products, farming implements, food stuffs, fertilizers,
seed, building material, and cattle for farm work, carried bv the said
inhabitants or representatives of communes.
The contracting parties reserve for a future special ai-rangement the
settlement of the details of the provisions set forth in the foregoing
two paragraphs.
ARTICLE

IV.

The contracting parties undertake to grant on and after the ratification of the present treaty, exetiUaturs to the Consuls General, consuls and vice consuls of career of either party in all ports, cities, or
other places in the territory of the others, except those where objection may be seen to recognizing such ofhcers, provided the same exception applies to all foreign powers.
With regard to the privileges, powers, and duties of the said officers
during the transitory period referred to in Article VI, the same rules
shall, on condition of reciprocity, apply to them as apply to like
officers of the most favored nation.
ARTICLE

Each contracting
damages and

losses

v.

pay an indenmity for all the
caused during the war within the territories hj

i)arty undertakes to

agents or people to the consular buildings and furniture as well as
to the consular officers and employees of the other party.

its

ARTICLE

VI.

All the treaties, conventions, uiulortakhigs, or other instruments

and agreements previously existing between the contracting pailies
having been made null and void, pro facto, by the very occurrence of
the war, the Imperial Ottoman Government and the Government of
the Kussian Republic undertake to conclude a consular c()nv(5iition
and such other instruments as they may deem n(H'essary for the adjustment of their juridical relations. These instruments shaU be perfected within the time set by Appendix V to the joint treaty of
peace for the conclusion of a treaty of commerce and navigation.
The transitory period in which to apply the provisions in the last
paragraph of Article IV as also the right of denouncement granted to
the parties will be the same as those stated in the said appcmdix.

170
ARTICLE

VII.

The post and telegraph relations between the Ottoman Empire and
Russia will be re-established immediately upon the ratification of the
present reaty in accordance with the postal and telegraphic conventions, arrangements, and regulations of the international union.
ARTICLE

VIII.

In pursuance of the principle laid down in Article VII of the joint
treaty of peace the two contracting parties declare that they consider to be nuU and void all previous international instruments intended to create spheres of influence and exclusive interests in Persia.
The two Governments wiU withdraw their troops from the Persian
territory.
To that end they shall communicate with the Government of that country about the details of the evacuation and the
measures apt also to insure for the political independence and territorial integrity of that country the respect of the several states.

ARTICLE

IX.

All laws, regulations, and ordinances enforced in the territory of
one of the contracting parties against the citizens or subjects of the
other party by reason of the state of war existing in their country
and intended to change these personal rights in any way (war laws)

become inoperative after the ratification of the joint treaty of peace.
The juristic persons and corporations recognized by the local laws
one of the parties as belonging to the nationality of the other
party shall be considered in this respect as citizens or subjects of the
of

said other party.

ARTICLE

X.

All debts due to private or juristic persons or corporations, citizens,
or subjects of one of the parties within the territorj^ of the other party
are restored to their ante helium status.
The contracting parties agree to apply to the debts due to their
respective citizens or subjects the provisions found in Sections 2 and 3
of Article 2 of the Russo-German Supplementarv Treatv signed at
Brest-Litovsk on 3 March, 191g.
(Chapter 3).
The citizens or subjects of either party shall in addition enjoy the
greater facihties which each of the parties? may see fit to adopt in
behalf of its own nationals who may have been unable on accoimt of
the war events, to secure in good time- the safeguard of their rights.

ai;ticle XI.
of the Moslem faith will be allowed to emigrate to
after disposing of their property and to carry their patrimony

Russian subjects

Turkey

with them.

ARTICLE

XII.

Persons whose rights have been invaded under the war laws menwill, as far as possible, be reinstated in the

tioned in Article VJII,
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After ratification of the present treaty both sides shall
simultaneously return the property seized under the said laws, in
addition ench party undertakes simultaneously to pay indemnity for
the damage caused to the subjects of the other party in their lives or
health as a result of the measures taken against them and in their
property as a result of liquidation, seizure, requisition, or forcible disposition of their real and personal estates.
The mode of appraisingthe losses sustained by reason of the circumstances above enumerated
and all matters connected therewith, as also the procedure to be
followed in the premises shall be settled by the contracting parties
under the same conditions as those determined by Articles 2, 3, and
4 (Chapter 4) of the supplementary German-Russian treaty of S
March, 1918.

said rights.

ARTICLE
Prisoners of war

XIII.

who

are invalid or unfit for military service shall
The other prisoners of war and all otherpersons arrested as a measure of military or public order shall be
exchanged as soon as possible after the signature of the present
treaty; the exchange will be effected through special commissioner'^
appointed by both parties.
The transportation of prisoners of war to a port of departure or to>
Civilian
the frontier will be at the expense, of the captor state.
The contracting partj
prisoners will be immediately released.
which arrested or interned them shall bear the cost of transportation,
from the place where they are held or interned to the residence from,

be immediately sent home.

which they were taken.
ARTICLE XIV.

Each contracting party will apply to the prisoners of war and
interned civilians in its territory, and also to the citizens or subjectsof the other party, the amiiesty clauses inserted in Article 1 (Chapter
7) of the supplementary German-Russian, treaty signed at BrestLitovsk on 3 March, 1918.
ARTICLE XV.
treaty shall go into effect, in so far as
the same time as the joint treaty of
at
provided,
otherwise
it is not
peace signed at Brest-Litovsk on 3 March, 1918.
It will be ratified and the ratifications will be exchanged at Berlin
at the same time as those of the above-mentioned jomt treaty.
In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present
supplementar\ treaty and aflaxed their seals thereto.
Done in dunhcate at Brest-Litovsk, 3 March, one thousand nine

The present supplementary

hundred and eighteen.
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RUSSIA— CENTRAL POWERS.

RUSSIAN DELEGATES' PROTEST AGAINST THE TREATY OF
PEACE OF BREST-IITOVSK, 3 MARCH, 1918.
[ Text

To

Iss ucd

all; to

the Rmsian Go rernment Wirelrss on 9 March, 1918, as given in
Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 12 March, 1918, p. 119.]

bi/

the {British)

Paris, Vienna, Berlin, Seiastopol, Odessa, Kharkov, NiTco-

laiev, Taslikent, ArTchangelsTc

,

Kazan,

Irlcutslc.

The Russian' Peace Delegation made the following Declaration
before signmg the Peace Treaty at the Session of the conference at

Brest-Litovsk on 3 Mar.
The Workmen's and Peasants' Government of the Russian Republic
was forced, after the offensive of the German troops against Russia,
when the latter had declared the war to be at an end and had commenced the demobilization of its armies, to accept an ultimatum
presented by Germany on 24 Feb. We have been delegated to sign
these conditions, which have been forced upon us by violence.
The negotiations which have been carried out so far at BrestLitovsk between us, on the one part, and Germany and her allies,
on the other, have shown strongly and clearly enough that the "peace
by agreement" as it is termed by the German representatives, is
The
really and definitely an annexationist and imperialistic peace.
Brest-Litovsk conditions at the moment are considerably worse than
The peace which is being concluded here at Brest-Litovsk is
this.
not a peace based iipon a free agreement of the peoples of Russia,
Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Turkey, but a peace dictated by
This is the peace which Russia, grinding its teeth, is
force of arms.
compelled to accept. This is a peace which, whilst pretending to
free Russian border provinces, really transforms them into German
provinces and deprives them of the right of free self-determination,
such as was recognized by the Workmen's and Peasants' Government
This is a peace which,
of Revolutionary Russia, as due to them.
whilst pretending to reestabhsh order, gives armed support in these
:

regions to exploiting classes against the working classes, and is
helping again to put upon them the yoke of oppression which was
removed by the Russian Revolution. This is a peace which gives
back the land to the landlords, and again drives the workers mto the
serfdom of the factory owners. This is a peace which for a long time
in a still more aggravated
to come miposes upon the workers of Russia

m

m

the
1904
form the old commercial treaty which was concluded
guaransame
time
the
which
is
at
and
agrarians,
German
interests of
capitahsts interest on the
teeing to German and Austro -Hungarian
which
have been repudiated by
Government,
Tsarist
the
debts of
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Eevolutionary Kussia. Finally, as if it was the purpose explicitly to
emphasize the character of the German armed offensive, the German
ultimatum is attempting to muzzle the Kussian Revolution by forbidding all agitation directed against the Governments of the QuadBut even this does not
ruple Alliance and their military authorities.
suffice.

Under the same pretence

of reestablishing order,

Germany

occupying by arms regions in which the population is purely
Russian and is estabhshing there a regime of military occupation in
For the Ukraine and
disregard to revolutionary institutions.
Finland Germany is requesting the non-intervention of Revolutio^iary
Russia, and at the same time is intervening actively with the object
of supporting the counter-revolutionary forces against the workmen

is

also

and peasants.
In the Caucasus, in direct contradiction to the conditions of the
of 21 Feb., as formulated by the German Government
itself, Germany is breaking away for the benefit of Turkey regions of
Ardahan, Kars, and Batum, which never have been taken by Turkish
troops during this war, and with complete disregard of the real wishes
The most cynical and violent
of the populations of these regions.
territorial seizures, the occupation of the most important strategical
points, can have but one purpose: to prepare a new offensive against
Russia and to defend capitalistic interests against the Workmen's
and Peasants' Revolution. Such is the real object of the offensive
imdertaken by the German troops on 18 Feb. without the seven days'
notice which was agreed upon in the armistice treaty concluded
between Russia and the Central Powers. This advance was not
stopped, in spite of the Declaration of the Council of the People's
Commissioners that they accepted the German ultimatum of 21
Feb. This advance was not stopped in spite of the fact that the conference of Brest-Litovsk was resumed, and in spite of an official
protest by the Russian Delegation. Through this, all the conditions
of peace presented by Germany and by her allies are transformed into
an ultimatum presented by them to Russia and supported in the
interests of such a peace treaty, with the threat of immediate armed
violence.
Nevertheless, in the present situation Russia has no
alternative choice.
After having demobilized her armies, the
Russian Revolution has by the same act given its fate into the hands
The Russian Delegation has already declared
of the German people.
openly at Brest-Litovsk that no honest man can believe that the war
against Russia can now be termed a defensive war. Germany has
taken the offensive under the pretense of reestablishing order, but
in reality with the purpose of strangling the Russian Workers' and
Peasants' Revolution. For the benefit of world-imperialism German
militarism has succeeded at the present time in moving its troops
against the masses of the worlanen and peasants of the Russian
Republic. The German proletariat has not as yet shown itself powerful enough to stop this offensive movement.
We do not doubt for
one moment that this triumph of the imperialist and the militarist
over the international proletarian Revolution is only a temporary
and passing one. Under the present conditions the Soviet Government of the Russian Republic being left to its own forces, is unable
to withstand the armed onrush of German imperialism, and is compelled, for the sake of saving Revolutionary Russia, to accept the

ultimatum
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conditions put before it. We, being empowered by our Government
to sign the treaty of peace, are compelled, in spite of our protest, to
negotiate under the absolutely exceptional conditions of continued
hostilities against nonresisting Russia.
We can not submit to any
further shooting of Russian workmen and peasants who have refused
We declare openly before the worlonen,
to continue the war.
peasants, and soldiers of Russia and Germany, and before the laboring
and exploited masses of the whole world, that we are forced to accept
the peace dictated by those who at the moment are the more powerful, and that we are going to sign immediately the treaty presented
to us as an ultimatum, but that at the same time we refuse to enter
into any discussion of these terms.

19.

RUSSIA— CENTRAL POWERS.

PROTEST OF GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, AND ITALY AGAINST
THE TREATY OF PEACE OF BREST-IITOVSK BETWEEN
RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. ISSUED BY THE
BRITISH FOREIGN OFFICE, 18 MARCH, 1918.
[Text as published in

London Times,

19 March, 1918, p. 6.]

The Prime Ministers and Foreign Ministers of the Entente, assembled in London, feel it to be their bomiden duty to take note of the
political crimes which, under the name of a German peace, have been
committed against the Russian people.
Russia was unarmed. Forgetting that for four years Germany
had been fighting against the independence of nations and the rights
of mankind, the Russian Government in a mood of singular credulity
expected to obtain by persuasion that "democratic peace" v,-hich
it had failed to obtain by war.
The results were that the intermediate armistice had not expired
before the German command, though pledged not to alter the disposition of its troops, transferred them en masse to the western front,
and so weak did Russia find herself that she dared to raise no protest
against this flagrant violation of Germany's phghted word.
What followed was of like character, when "the German peace"
was translated into action. It was found to involve the invasion
of Russian territory, the destruction or capture of all Russia's means
of defense, and the organization of Russian lands for Germany's
profit
a proceeding which did not differ from "annexation" because
the word itself was carefully avoided.
Meanwhile, those very Russians who had made military operations
impossible found diplomacy impotent. Their representatives were
compelled to proclaim that while they refused to read the treaty
presented to them, they had no choice but to sign it; so they signed
it, not knowing whether in its true significance it iD.eant peace or
war, nor measuring the degree to which Russian national life Mas
reduced by it to a shadow.
For us of the Entente Governments the judgments which the free
peoples of the world will pass on these transactions would never be
Why waste time over Germany's pledges, when we see
in doubt.
that at no period in her history of conquest not when she overran
has she exhibited herself
Silesia nor when she partitioned Poland
so cynically as a destroyer of national independenae, the implacable
enemy of the rights of man and the dignity of civilized nations.
Poland, whose heroic spirit has survived the most cruel of national
tragedies,' is threatened with a fourth partition, and to aggravate her
wrongs devices by which the last trace of her independence is to be
crushed are based on fraudulent promises of freedom.

—
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What

true of Russia and Poland is no less true of Roumania,
like them in a flood of merciless passion for domination.
Peace is loudly advertised, but under the disguise of verbal professions lurk the brutal realities of war and the untempered rule of
a lawless force.
Peace treaties such as these we do not and can not acknowledge
Our own ends are very different.
are fighting, and mean to continue fighting, in order to finish once for all with this policy of plunder
and to establish in its place the peaceful reign of organized justice.
As incidents of this long war unroll themselves before our eyes, more
and more clearly do we perceive that the battles for freedom are
everywhere interdependent; that no separate enumeration of them is
needed, and that in every case the single but all-sufficient appeal is
to justice and right.
Are justice and right going to win ? In so far as the issue depends
on battles yet to come the nations whose fate is, in the balance may
surely put their trust in the armies, which, even under conditions
more difficult than the present, have shown themselves more than
equal to the great cause intrusted to their valor.
Meetings of the Supreme War Council and important political
conferences under the Presidency of Premier David Lloyd George
were held in Downing Street Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. They
were attended by the Premiers of France and Italy and other Ministers, with their military and expert advisers.
is

overwhelmed

We

;
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SUPPIEMENTARY TREATY TO THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED AT
BERLIN,
AUGUST,

27

1918.^

[German

text as published in the Deutacher
Reichsanzeiger, 7 September, 1918.]

Vk

Tcuttdje $Regterimg
^legierung
bcr
5Kufftf($en
eojtaliftiWien gbberatiOen BotDJeU'

unb

.^aWexlid)

bie

bon bem 2Cunf(^e gelettet,
Slnfc^hife an ben 5rieben«=

9?ct)ublif,

tm

gertiiffe

Oertrag

jmi[d)en

3)eutfci)fanb,

unb

reicfi=Ungarn, Snigarien

unb

einerfeits

bom

3./7.

Oefter=

ber Jiirfei

JRufetanb

anbcrerfettg

1918

aufgetauc^te

SRarj

tm ©eifte freunb=
23erftanbigung unb mec6fel=
fetttgen (Sntgegenfommeng ju lofen unb
bamtt bie burd) ben griebengfc^tufe
angebabnt-e SBtebertjerftelfung guter unb
j^-ragen

potitifcfje

fcfiaftlic^er

bertroucngboHer ^Bejiefiungen jtoii'dien
ben beiben 9?eicf)en ju forbern, finb
iiberetngefomnien,

ju

biefem

einen £rganjunggbertrag ju

grie=

unb E)a6en
i^ren SeboKmadittgten emannt:

benSbcrtrag

m

.graecEe

bem

a&^ufcbliefeen,

bie ^dferlicfi Teutfcfie 9iegierung:

[Translation.]

Guided by the wish to solve
certain political questions which
have arisen in connection with
the Peace Treaty of 3/7 March,
1918, between Germany, AustriaHungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey,
for the one part, and Russia, for
the other part, in the spirit of
friendly understanding and mutual conciliation, and, in so doing,
to promote the restoration of good
and confidential relations between
the two Empires, for which a way
was paved by the conclusion of
peace, the German Imperial Government and the Government of
the Russian Socialist Federal
Soviet-Republic have agreed to
conclude a supplementary treaty
to the Peace Treaty with this
object, and have appointed as
their plenipotentiaries:
_

For the Imperial German Government
:

ben Staatg[etretar beg 2IuSltiar=
tigen ?lmteg, .^aiferlidjen 2Birf=

li^en ®et)eimen

T.

abniiral a.
.gitnbe

ben

1

^^nter=

'•Paul

bon

unb

2^ireftor

?Imte,

?R.at,

^am

im

Slugmartigen

Ifoiferlicben

®ef)eimen

dlat,

^obanneg

fi'riege;

SBirflic^en

§errn

T)r.

Ratifications exchanged at Berlin, 6 September, 1918.

September,

The Secretary

of State for
Foreign Affairs, the Imperial
Privy Councillor,
Rear Admiral Paul von
Hintze, retired; and
The Director in the Foreign
Office, tlyi- Imperial Privy
Councillor, Dr. Johannes
Kriege
(.FrankfurUr Zeitung, 2 morning edition, 7

1918.)
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Sfegierung

bie

ber

RTJSSIAISr

Siuffifiten

So

gbberntiben ©omictS= 9?e

jialiftifdjen

publif:

PEACE.

For the Government of the
Russian SociaHst Federal SovietRepublic
:

if)reii

biplontatifcfien S;ertretcr bei

ber j?aiferlid) reutfcf)en 9?egie=

iid),

Imperial Government, M.
Adolf loff^.
After exchanging their creden-

emanber tl)re 83oHmad)tm
unb bte[e in guter unb

tials, and finding them in correct
and proper form, the plenipoten-

rung $errn Sbolf 3offe.
S3et)oItmn(l}ttgten

ST'ie

nad)bem

fie

mitgeteilt

gorm

geboriger

Its diplomatic representative
accredited to the German

ijaben

bcfunbeit fiaben, iiber

(SrfteS

tiaries

visions

folgenbe S3eftimjnungeTi geeinigt:

agreed to the following pro:

PART

f atJitel.

Tcmnrfationgs unb ©renjf ommiffioncn.

I.

Demarcations and Frontier
Commissions.

ARTICLE

Sfrtifel 1.

an benen beutfcbe
Jruppen einanber gegen=

giir aKe gronteti,

unb

n[fft[d)e

iiberfte!)en,

ge[d)ef)en

foKen, fomeit bieg nod) nidjt
fofort

ift,

.fommifftonen

jur
Xiemarfation§(inien

beutfd)=ruffifdie

gefttegnng

baS yiat)m bierltber inerbcn

bie beiber=

IrupbenbefeblSfiaber

fettigen

tion

merben;

gebilbet

berein--

baren.

T)k

S)emarfattonSltnien

ge^ogen

loerben,

betberfeitigen
be[tcben,

bafi

fotten

5tt)ifdien

jvronten neutrale
tion

bie

ben

fo

ben

Bonen

betberfeitigen

§eeregangeborigen mit 3(uSnabme ber

i^rlamentare nidit betreten tecvben
bitrfen.
^o'mdt smifdien ben beiber=
gi^onten

feitigen

geregefter

5>crf>£)r

»on

foldjer

ben

nic^it

bereitS

etn

mirb

ein

beftebt,

T"CTnatfatton.3fom=

niifftonen etngcricbtet luerben.

In so far as this has not yet
been done, Russo-German Commissions will unmediately be
formed to fix demarcation lines
for all fronts where German and
Russian troops face one another.

Exact

details as to this shall be
agreed on by the commanders of
the troops on each side.

These demarcation lines shall
be so drawn that there, are neutral zones between the respective
fronts, which zones must not be
trodden by any members of the
respective armies, with the exception of parlementaires.
In so
far as there is not regular traffic
between the respective fronts,
such traffic will be established by
the demarctition commissions.
ARTICLE

?(rttfel 2.

T'ie beutfd)=ruffifd)e .^vommiffion ^ur
gefttegung ber im SIrtifci III 3[bf. 1
beg
A-rtebcnSOertragS
borgefebcnen
©renjiinte foil aucb- bie im Jlrttfel VI
?(bf.

2

-C'ftgrenje

bicfeg

*.ertragS

GrfttonbS

Bercinbartc

unb Violanb^

ge=

nnner feftkgen.
91ad) ber tni Slbfalj 1 borgcfebenen
Scftlegung ber Dftgrenjc (Sftlonbg unb

1.

The

2.

Russo-German

Commis-

sion for fixing the frontier line,
provided for
Article 3, Paragraph 1 of the Peace Treaty, shall
also fix the eastern frontiers of
Esthonia and Livonia, agreed on
in Article 6, Paragraph 2, of that
Treaty, more exactly.
After the fixing of the eastern
frontier of Esthonia and Livonia,

m

,

STJPPLEMENTABY TREATY WITH GEBMANY.
?iBtanbS mirb Teutfcfilanb bag
(SVbiet

befcfete

oftlid)

tton tfim

©renje

btefer

miBeiiilglic^ rcinmen.

provided for in paragraph 1, Germany will evacuate the territory
occupied by her east of this frontier without delay.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 3.

T^cutfcftlanb

bag

>t)trb

©e6tet

befctjte

oftlid}

Don

SBnrjaHimgen,
2 beg
9iuffifd)en ginanja&fomineng
9)?a6gafic ber

nadi

lanb

ttgen

3(bfdiht6

raurnen;

bie $Ru|3=

Teutfd}=

SIrttfef

Jage

lu
beg

if)m

ber 55ereftna nad)

leiften

bom

f)eu=

bor
griebeng

fd)on

f)at,

artgemcinen

naf)cren SBeftimmungen
mSbefonbere bie geftfeijimg
ber cinjetnen jn rciumenben Slbfdinitte,
bleiben ber im Slrtifcl 2 3lbf. 1 biefeg
grganjunggbertragS erhJcibnten .ftoin=
bte

Ineritber,

miffion iiberlaffen.
Jeile

Bertragfdiliefecnben

fjatten fid) tior, h^egen ber

be=

Slbfdidiij

,t)or

beg altgcnteinen griebcng 5U betcirfenben

SKciumung beg S8efel3ung§gebietg
ber

S3ereftTia

fiiHung

ber

tungen

mcitere

@r=

tion

5Ruf^Ianb

finaniielfen

9?erpflidi=

iibrigen

iibemommenen

hieftli($

ber

nadj' SD^ofegabe

3?ereinbarungen

su

treffen.

im

parties reserve
further agreements with regard to the effecting of the evacuation of the occupied territory west of the Beresina
before the conclusion of general
peace, in accordance with the fulfilment by Russia of the remaining financial obligations undertaJjen by hor.

the right to

make

PART
9?uffifd}eit

3?ei^e.

II.

Separatist Movements in the
Russian Empire.
ARTICLE

Slrtitel 4.

nic&tim
®rgan=
junggbertrag ein Stnbereg beftimmt ift,
©eufdilanb

Supplementary Treaty.

The contracting

^toeiteg Sapitel.

?ogIofimggbeftrebungen

tnirb fi(^, fotneit

i^riebengtiertrag ober in bicfem

in bie Sejietjungen jteifd^en' bem 3?uf=
fifc^en $Reid^e unb feinen Xcilgebieten in
feiner SBeife einmif(^en, alfo ingbefon=

bere bie 58ilbung felbftiinbiger ©taatg*
ft)efen

in biefen ©ebieten Weber beran»

iaffen

noc^ unterftiiljen.

4.

In so far as is not othenvise
prescribed in the Peace Treaty or
in this vSuppleiiientary Treaty,
Germany will in no wise interfere in the relations between the
Russian Empire and parts of
its territory, and will thus in particular neither cause nor support
the formation of independent
States in those territories.

PART

2)ritteg ^apitel.

III.

North Russian Territory.

9?orbmffif(^e ©ebiete.

ARTICLE

STrtifel 5.

JRufelanb rtirb algbalb
baren aWittel anmenben,

atle

um

in

3.

Germany will evacuate the territory occupied by her east of the
Beresina, even before the conclusion of general peace, in proportion as Russia malves the cash
payments stipulated in Article 2
of the Russo-German Financial
Agreement of this date; further provisions as to this, particularly the fixing of the individual sectors to be evacuated, are
left to the Commission referred
to in Article 2, Paragraph 1, of
this

T>ie
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berfiig^

2Bo|=

5.

Russia will at once employ all
means at her disposal to

the
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rung

5teutralttat bie

[etner

(Sntente=

©trettfrafte au8 ben norbru[fifc^en ®e=
bteten ju entfernen.

iibernimmt

3)eutfd§Ianb

®eOpera=

bie

mal)r bafiir, ba^ >T)af)renb btefer

tionen Oon finnifdier ©ette irgenbtceli^e

®eMet, ingbe=

auf jruffifdjeg

Slngriffe

fonbere auf et.

"iPetergburg, ni(iit er»

PEACE.
expel the Entente forces from
North Russian territory in ob-

servance of her neutrality.
Germany, guarantees that during these operations there shall be
no Finnish attack of any kind on

Russian

territory, partictdarly

on

St. Petersburg.

folgen.
Jlrttfel

3ittumung

"^ad)

©ebtete

hierben

frafte

ber

ber

fciten§

ARTICLE

6.

norbruffifdjen

(Sntente=<Streit=

ortlt^e

bte

rufftfd}e

Silftenfc^iffabrt innerf)alb ber 3 SWeilen

©renje

@egel»
fifc^erei tnner^atb eineg ©treifeng toon
30 50JeiIen entlang biefer ^ii[te bon ber
®perrgebietgbrof)ung auggefdilof fen lr)er=
ben.

i5er 5!ftorbfufte

3jie

Organe

fott)ie

bie

ber beutfdien ®ee=

When the Entente forces shall
have evacuated North Russian
territory, the local Russian coast
shipping within tiae three-mile
limit from the north coast, and
the fishing boats within a stretch
of thirty miles along this coast,
shall be relieved of the barred

command

ju

tunity, in a

erf)alten, fic^
btefe

®elegent)eit

SBeife

babon ju iiberjeugen,

2?ergiinftigung nidit jur

berung

bafe

33ef6r=

tton 33annn3are mifebrauc^t toirb.

2lrtifel

Snbem
?itilanb

l&altniffen

unb ?itauen.

ARTICLE

tatfttc^Iic^en

93er-

9iec^nung trogt, berjic^tet ee

©diidfal toirb

im

(£int)ernef)men mit
beftimmt icerben.

Slug ber ef)emaligen ^useborigfeit ju
SKufelanb merben (gftlanb
feinerlei

unb Siblanb

93erpflicbtungen

gegenilber

SJufelanb erttjac^fen.

.3ur

(Srleic^ternng

lanb,

itber

m

we'll as all interference
their
internal affairs
Tlieir future fate
shall be decided in agreement
with their inhabitants.
No obligations of any kinds
.

towards Russia shall accrue to
Esthonia and Livonia through
their former union with Russia.

ARTICLE
beg

Surlanb unb Sitauen

ftef)enbeg bereinbart.

ruffifd^en

(Sftlanb,
ttiirb

?it)=

nadi'

7.

Russia, taking account of the
condition at present existing in
Esthonia and Livonia, renounces
sovereignty over these regions, as

Slrtifel 8.

$anbefet)ertel}r«

IV.

EsTHONiA, Livonia, Courland,
AND Lithuania.

7.

auf bie ©taatS^obeit iiber biefe ©ebiete
fomie auf jebe (Sinmifdiung in beren
innere Serbattniffe.
3()r fiinftigeg
i^rer Sgebolferung

have an opporto be further

way

PART

3tu§tanb ben in gftlanb unb

befteljenben

shall

agreed upon, of convincing itself
that this concession shall not be
taken advantage of to forward
contraband goods.

S5ierteS ^apitel,

Sftlanb, ?it)Ianb, ^urlanb

The German naval

zone menace.

friegSleitung toerben in einer noc^ n&ijtx

ftereinbarenben

6.

8.

To facilitate Russian trade
through Esthonia, Livonia, Courland, and Lithuania the following
is

agreed:

SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY WITH GERMANY.
1.

§

3n

§ 1.

gfttanb, Stblanb, IJurlanb unb
foil ber S)urd}ganggt)er!fef)r Oon

?itauen

m^

iffiaren

unb

bon

ben ^ottftrafeen bbtttg
bie

JRufetanb

auf

fret fetn, ofine bajj

SBaren

burcfejufii^renben

irgenb=

Wetc^en.S)ur(f)ganggabga&en ober allge=
ntetnen JranSportfteuern unterlDorfen

merben
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In

transported
ject

bitrfen.

Esthonia,

Livonia,

Cour-

and Lithuania the through
transport of goods to and from
Eussia on routes liable to the
payment of duty shall be absolutely free, and the goods to be
land,

to

any

shall not be subtransit duties or

general transport dues.
§

§2.

2.

Sluf ben atuBIanb mit 9?et)al, 3Jiga
unb SBtnbau Berbtnbenben @ifenbaf)n=
linien follen bie grac^ttortfe fitr bie int

mit Sfufelonb ju
beforbernben aSaren moglic^ft niebrig
gef)alten
hierben.
Ueber ben ®tanb
bont 1. Sfuguft 1914 biirfen fie nur im
S)urc^gang8t)erfel)r

S)urc^f(finitt beS

SetragS

er^bf)t tcerben,

in rtelc^em eine allgemeine @rf)bf)ung ber

fommenben

grac^ttarife ber in Setrac^t

?inten

©edung

stttecfg

tungg= unb Setriebgtoften,
ber aSerjinfung

gung beg
wirb.
ate

einfc^Iiefelic^

unb angemeffenen XiU

SlnlagefapitalS,

2tu(fi

burfen

gleic^en ©trecfe

erforberlic^

fie ni(f)t

grac^ttorife

bie

Unter6al=

ber

fiir

unb in

I)ober fein

bie

auf

berfelben

ber

3?i(^=

tung beforberteu gleic^artigen ©liter, bie
au8 bem ^nlanb fomnten ober gum
58erbletb bortfelbft beftimmt finb.

On

the

railways

connecting
Riga, and
Windau, the freight tariffs on the

Russia with Reval,

goods to be forwarded in through
trade with Russia are to be kept
as low as possible.
They may
only be raised above the rates in
force on 1 August, 1914, by taking
the average of the amount by
which a general rise in the freight
tariffs of

the lines in question

may

be necessary to cover the cost of
working and upkeep, including
the payment of interest, and
timely redemption of the capital
invested.
Neither must they be
higher than the freight tariffs for
goods of the same kind of inland
origin or destination, which are
forwarded over the same lines and
in the

same

§3.

direction.

§3.

Siufelanb

Shipping on the Dvina between
Russia and the open sea, as well

fifc^en 3)lina foil

Livonian-Courland Dvina, and
on the Russian Dvina, is, subject

©ie

®d^iffa£)rt auf ber S)lina jtrifcben

unb bem offenen dJltiu fomie
jtoifc^en alien ^la^en an ber Iitilanbifd)=
furlanbifc&en j)lina unb an ber ruf=
bafe

between

all

places

on

the

bie allgemein giiltigen polijeilic&en

to prevailing police regulations, to

jur 58e=

be free for the transport of goods
and passengers, witliout any dis-

3!5orfc6riften

forberung
frei

unter ber Sebiugung,

as

fein,

Stoifc^en

^Origen

bead^tet

t»on

oI)ne

toerben,

SBaren unb 9?eifenben
ba^ji

ein

Unterfc^ieb

ben ©d^iffen unb ben 2Inge=
be^ etnen unb beg anberen

@ie foil
leileS gemacCit toerben barf.
bie
fic^
2lbgabe unterliegen,
feiner
lebiglic^ auf bie Jatfad^e ber i8efal)rung

®ie foil feiner ®tattong=,
grilnbet.
®tapel=, 9tieberlagc», Umf(^IagS= ober
untermorfen
aufentl)alt8berpfli^tung
toerben.

crimination in regard to the ships
and the subjects of the one or
the other party. It is not to be
subject to any tax based solely
on the fact of the navigation. It
is not to be subject to any stations, slips, dep6t, turnover, or
harborage dues.

.
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2Iu6fd)(ie6Itdje

gungett

©d)iffaf)rtst)erglinftt=

an

tteber

biirfen

trgenbn)el($e

©efeKfdjaften ober .fbrpcrfc^aften noc^

an

"iprttiotpcrfonen berlieften toerben.

3lbgaben

unb

SBerfen

Stnridjtungen,

Srleic^terung
5?erOcfferung
barfett be§
fiinftig

beg

unb

Don

58enuljung

bie

ftlr

S^erfeferg

bie

pr

ober

jur

(Srf)attung ber ®c^iff=

©tromeS

gefdjaffen ftnb ober

merben,

gefc^affen

biirfen

nur

gleidimafeig nacb tieroffentlidjten STartfen

unb nur in

einer §t)i)e erfeoben toerben,

bie erforberlic^

§erftel(ungg= unb

bie

ift,

Unterbaltunggfoften, einfdjlie^lid) ber
SJerjinfung unb 2;ilgung beS 2tnlage=
fapitatg, 5u becfen.

3)ie §erfteItungS=

unb Unterf)aItungSfoftcn fiir SBerfe
unb (ginridjtungen, bie nid)t nur jur
©rleiditerung beS S3erfel)rg unb jur
33erbefferung unb @r{)a(tung ber ®cbiff=
barfeit beg ©tromeg, fonbern aucb sur
gijrberung anberer ^i^ecEe unb 3nte=
bllrfen nur ju
refl'en beftimmt finb,
einem tierbciltnigmaftigen ttntetl burd)
©c^iffabrtgabgaben aufgebradjt roerben.

SSeftimmungen

j)ie

3

big

finben

and)

ber

Sibftilje

bie

auf

1

glofeerei

PEACE.
Exclusive

shipping

privileges
either to
companies or corporations, or to

must not be granted

private persons of any kind
Taxes for the use of works and
institutions which are created,
or may be created in future, to
traffic, or to improve
and maintain the navigation of
the river, may only be raised uniformly in accordance with published tariffs and to the extent nec-

facilitate

essary to cover the cost of restoration and upkeep, inclusive of
payment of interest and redemption of the capital invested. The
cost of restoring and keeping up
works and institutions which are
not for the facilitation of traffic
and the improvement and maintenance of the navigation of the
river, but are intended to further
other objects and interests, may
be raised only to a proportionate
extent by shipping dues.
The provisions of paragraphs 1
to 3 preceding

apply also

to rafts.

SInnjeabung.

§4.
SJufelanb

foil

§4.
$Kiga

9?ebat,

bei

SBinbau smedmafeig belegene
pgettiiefen

gebiete
bie

JRufelanb

lanb

ober

eintreffenben

beftimmten SBaren

ftattfinben

Slugtrittg

unb

bie

aug bem

benen

ber aug

fiir

$Ru6=

ungef)inbert

Sibfertigung

beg

ruffifdien ^ollgebiet

unb beg Sintrittg in
ruffifc^e

in

erfjatten,

Umpadung

Sagerung unb

unb

greif)afen=

bagfelbe

burc§

53eamte ftattfinben fann.

At Keval, Riga, and Windau,
Russia shall havesuitably situated
free port zones assigned to her, in
which the storing and unpacking
of goods coming from or intended
for Russia, can take place without hindrance, and the work of
dispatching goods from or to the
Russian Customs zone can be done
by Russian officials.

§5.
S)ie
mtt ben 33eftimmungen ber
§§ 1 big 4 jufammenbangettben gin=
jetfragen, ingbefonbere bie (ginfc^ran=
fungen, bie biefe 58eftimmungen etttia

trieggjeiten aug ^iiidfic^ten ber
trieggnotmenbigteit ober auS jrtim
genben gefunbbeittid^en ©runben er=
leiben fCnnen, follen burd; eine befonbere
in

SBereinbarung geregelt rterben.

§5.

The individual questions connected

with

the

provisions

of

§§ 1 to 4, particularly the restrictions to which these provisions may be subjected in war
time out of consideration for war
necessity or for urgent sanitary
reasons, shall be regulated by a
special agreement.

;

;

;

SUPPLEMENTARY TKEAIY WITH GERMANY.
ARTICLE

3Irtifet 9.

S)aS
nad)

aSaffer

abgelettet

beg

©eite

fetner

ba§

toerben,

barf

^Peipusifecg

bergeftalt

flinftlid)

©enfung

erne

beg 2Ba[ferfpiegeIg etntritt.
Stud) barf
auf biefem ^^^ec feine $Raubit)trtfd)aft in
SIttfefiung

beg

5tfc|beftanbeg

betrteben

toerben; eine nabere IBeretnbarung bier=
liber bleibt Borbebalten.

3)te aSafferfrafte ber ^torotoa follen

and)

fiir

Glcftrijitatgtierforgung

bte

beg ^^etergburger

50Ja6gabe

etner

@ou»emementg

nad)

ju treffenben

bariiber

befonberen 2Ibinad)ung tunltd)ft nu^bor

gemacbt rterben.
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9.

The water of Lake Peipus is not
to be artificially diverted on
either side to such a degree as to
lower the water

level.

No meth-

ods, of fisiiing

calculated to diminish the stock of fish will be
permitted; a further agreement
as to this is reserved.
Tlie water power of the Narova
is to be made available as soon as
possible for the supply of electricity for the St. Petersburg municipality according to a special
agreement to be made regarding
this.

Slrtifel

ARTICLE

10.

3n Stnfebung (Jftlanbg, StBlanbg,
JJurlanbg imb ?itaueng foHen mit 5RuB=
fcnb unter anbercm 3Serembarungen
^unfte getroffen toerben:

iiber folgenbe

StaatSangeborigfeit ber

iiber bie

1.

bigbertivn
©ebiete,

ruffifdien

33ctoobner

tbnen

toobei

ration?- unb
toerben mufe

biefer

jebcnfallg

Slbjuggredit

ein

aetoiibrt

|ierauggabe beg in 9fuf?=

2. iiber bie

lanb befinbiiden (Jigentumg Don 2tn=
gebbrigen

Don

biefer

Cycbiete,

ingbefonfaere

i3ffentliu)=red)tlid)en Serbfinbe, 2tn=

ftalten unb Stiftungen fotoie beg in ben
©ebicten befinblid)en (vtgcntum^J ruf=
fifdcr Stoatgnngef)brigcn;

10.

With regard

to Esthonia, LivCourland, and Lithuania,
agreements, among others, are to
be concluded vrith Russia, as to
the following points:
1. With regard to the nationality of the former Russian inhabitants of these territories, as to
which they must in any case bo
allowed the right of option and
departure;
2. With regard to the return of
the property in Russia belonging

onia,

to subjects of these territories,
particularly that belonging to
publicly
recognized
societies,
establishments, 'and institutions,
as well as the property in these
territories

which belongs

to

Rus-

sian subjects;
iiber bie

.3.

SluSeinanberfc^ung tocgcn

aSermogeng ber bnrtt bie ncuen
©renjen jerfdinittenen .ftontnnraa(be=
beg

5itfe;
•4.

,

iiber bie 3(ugeinanberfeijung toe=

gen ber ?(rcbiBe, toegen ber 3lften ber
unb ajertoaltunggbeborben,
®eric^tg=
toegen ber ®eriititg=

unb 23ertoa(timgg=

bepotg fotoie toegen ber ^krfonenftnnbgs
regiftcr;

.5.

itber

93eE)anb(mig

bie

ber neuen

@ren3en;
6. iiber bie

9Birhtng ber Webietgber-

iinkrungen auf

bie

©taatgnertrcige.

3. With regard to an arrangement concerning the property of
the communal districts cut up by
the new frontiers
4. With regard to an arrangement concerning the archives, the
documents of the legal and ad-

ministrative authorities, the legal
and administrative trusts, and the
the register of births, marriages,
deaths, etc.;
5. With regard to the regulation of the new frontiers
6. With regard to the effect of
the territorial alterations on the
State treaties.
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giinfteei

PAET

.f aDitet.

©diftiar^mecrgebtete mit Slug--

?Ruf!ifcf)e

PEACE.

nai)m( .faiifafieng.

V.

Russian Black Sea Tereitort
WITH Exception of the Caucasus.

3lrtifel

Deutfditanb luirb,

Seftimtnungen tm

tbm

befeljten

ARTICLE

11.
borbefiaWtcft

Slrtifcl

®d)mnr,5nieer=

ru[ftf(f)en

^aufafien§ nmfi ber

gebtete aufterbnib

3?atiittntion beS jtuifAen JJiifilnnb

ber Ufrntne abjufciiliejienben

unb

griebens*'

uertrngS riiumen.

3lrtifel

bem im

511

bom

Uniberfat

ben

beutfdicn

brittcn

iifrainifcfien

gef)i3ren,

1017

er=

iBerben t)on

Streitfraften

fpateftenS

beim ?tbfc^(u6 beg altgemeinen (^riebcng
geraiimt ttierben, fofent big bnbtn ber
griebe jtoifc^en 9?ufetanbunb berUfraine
nicbt

guftanbegefommen
Sftiumung

T)ie

9?oftotD

—

fern follte.

ber

SBoronefd)

(Stfenbabtitmte

fowie

beg

oftltd)

batton gelegenen 9i5efeijungggebtetg
eineg

toefttic^

getegenen

bafton

meffenen ©renjftreifenS mtt
ber

®tabt

bveg

ange=

(ginfcblufe

Stoftoft) ttitrb erfotgen, fobalb

niffift^erfeitg

93ig

>Dtrb.

unb

3)eutf(^Ianb

,

tierlangt

tuerben

9?aumung
toirb
auf bem im i8efe^ungg=
5ur

gekgenen 3:ei(e biefer S8a()n bie
Sefbrberung tion ©etreibe unb anberen
SBaren ftir bie 9?uffif(f)e 3?egierung
gebiet

unter ?Iuffic6t

bag

laffen;

ru[fifcf)er

Seamten
im

gleidje gitt ftir bie

]iu
58e=

fe^ungggebiet getegenen Scife ber (5ifen=
ba{)n{inien

—

ganrog^

Jagonrog

.JJurff

—

9Joftolt)

unb Xa'

tccibrenb ber T'auer ber

of the proviwill

Germany

evacuate the Russian Black Sea
territory occupied by her outside
the Caucasus after the ratification of the treaty of peace to be
concluded between Russia and
the Ukraine.

ARTICLE

7. g^iobeinber

®ebiete

ttjci^nten

sions of Article 12,

12.

3)ie Jeile beS S3e[e^img6gebtetS, bie
iiidOt

With reservation

ber

12, bie bon

11.

12.

The parts of the occupied territory which do not belong to the
districts referred to in the third
Ukrainian Universal of 7 November, 1917,* shall be evacuated by
the German forces at latest on th&
conclusion of the general peace,^
in so far as the peace between
Russia and the Ukraine shall not
have come into being before then.
The evacuation of the railway

Rostov-Voronesh, as well as
of the occup ed territory east of
it, and a suitable frontier district
west of it, including the town of
Rostov, will follow as soon as this
line

•

demanded on the Russian side.
Until the evacuation, Germany
will
permit the forwarding of
grain and other goods for the
is

Russian Government, under the
supervision of Russian officials,
on those portions of the railway
situated in the occupied treritory;,
the same applies for the portions
of the railway line Taganrog-

Rostov

and

Taganrog-Kursk,

lying in the occupied territory,
for the duration of the occupa-

SSefe^ung.

tion.

®o(ange
Slrtifel

11,

beutfc^e

Sfuf^Ionb
>

bag

JDone^becfen

Slrtifel

12

2Ibf.

gemafe
1 burc^

jtrubpen befe^t blcibt, erl)a(t
t>on
ben bort geforberten

Old style (20 November, new

Printing Office, 1918), p.

1.

style).

So long as the Donetz Basin is
occupied by German troops in
accordance with Article 11 and
Article 12, Paragraph 1, Russia

See Texte of the Ukraine "Peace," (Wttshington,
v
"»
<

.

Government

86409—18

13

SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY WITH GERMANY.
Kol^tenmengen monattic^ eine
flrijfeere

tifel

breifac^
Jonnettjaf)!, als e§ gemafe Sir--

shall receive monthly from the
quantities of coal extracted there

2 aug bem SJafugebiet

a three-times greater number of
tons than it lets Germany have of
crude oil or crude oil products
from the Baku district in accordance with Article 14, Paragraph
2, and a four-times greater number of tons for the consignments

14

2lbf.

mof)iJf ober $Ro{)6tprobufte an
Seutfc&=
lanb iiberla&t, unb eine ttierfac^ griifeere

Sonnen^al^I

bie

fiir

SBenjinlteferungen;

forberung

fotoeit

bie

Sof)Ien=

fjiersu nic^t

anbere ^tcecfe der=
toirb fie burc^
ergan^t ftterben.

fiir

rterben

beittfcfie

barunter befinbli($en

im Sonejbecfen

auSreic^t ober
teenbet

mug,

,foif)Ien

of benzine contained therein.
In
so far as the coal supply in the
Donetz Basin is not sufficient for
this, or must be used for other
purposes, it will be supplemented

by German

ARTICLE

§lrtifel 13.

atufelanb erftcirt fid) bamit einber=
ftanben, bafe 5Deutfc^Ianb ©eorgien aU

Russia agrees to Germany's
recognizing Georgia as an inde-

Strtifel 14.1

mirb

ARTICLE

feiner

brttten

Cpera=
tionen in ^aufofien aufeerfialb ©eorgieng
ober ber im STrtifel IV 2Ibf. 3 be«
9JJac^t bei ettoaigen militcirtfc^en

griebenSbertragg

UnterftU^ung

erhJctbnten

leiften.

eintreten,

2luc^

bafe

in

©treittrafte

einer

brttten

nad&ftefienbe

?inie

nic^t

,^uban

Orte

SSejirte
hiirb

bon ber aJHtnbung bi6 jum
bon ba an

'JPetropahtlotDgfoie,

Orte §lgrioba;

jum

toeiter gerabe Sinie biS

©renjen ber
©c^emac^a unb ^uban

'iPunfte, too fic^ bie

^reife S3afu,
treffen,

bie

Uberfc^reiten:

©renae beg ^reife6 (Sd^emac^a bis
ju ben

eS

^aufafien

Mad)t

bann SJorbgrenje beS ^reifeS

SSafu big

3um

5DJeere.

13.

pendent State.

©taatgmefen anerfennt.

©eutfc^Ianb

VI.

The Caucasus.

Saufa[ien.

felbftttnbigeg

coal.

PART

©ed^fteg ^apitel.

bafiir
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Germany

will

14.

give no assist-

ance to any third Power in any
military operations in the Caucasus outside Georgia or the dis-

tricts mentioned m Article 4,
Paragraph 3, of the Peace Treaty.
She will also take measures to

prevent

the

military forces of
in the Caucasus
overstepping the following lines:

any

third

Power

The Kuban, from

its

mouth

to

Petropavlovskoje; from there onwards, the boundaries of the
district Shemakha to Agrioba;
thence a straight line to the
point where the boundaries of
the districts of Baku, Shemakha,
and Kuban meet; thence along
the northern boundary of the
district of Baku to the sea.

1 The German text contains a couple of garbled geographical names.
"Kuban," where first mentioned (line 10 of this Article), is evidently a mistake for the (Eiver) Kur4. In the second place in
which it occurs (line 16) " Kuban " is certainly a misprint lor (the district, or uiezd) of Kub4. The
significance of this Article is that Germany (a) virtually gives Turkey carte blanche for military operations in Georgia and the three districts of Kars, Erdehan, and Batum (mentioned in Article 4 of the
Peace Treaty), (b) promises not to assist Turkey in military operations in the Caucasus outside the
territories just mentioned, and (c) agrees actually to oppose any third Power's carrying operations into
a district bounded by the line defined in this Article. This line is so drawn as to form a small semicircle
around Baku, extending southward as far as the Eiver Kurz, westward as far as the frontier of the
uiezi of Shemakha, northward as far as the frontier of the uiexd of Kuba. The obvious purpose here
was to safeguard the oil wells of Baku, the output of which was to be placed by the Soviet government
at the disposal of Germany, as the rest of the Article shows.
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rtirb

9?ufelanb

bon

©etttnnung

tm Safugebiet
3Jo^oI

unb

bte

5Kof)oI=

iTaften fOrbern unb
ein
genjonnenen
5i)?engen
jeboc^ monatlid^ minbefteng
33tertel,
beretnbarenbe befttmmte
etne nocE)
jtonnenjal^I an ©eutfc^Ianb iiberlaffen;
fohieit bie im Satugebiet gertonnenen
gWlngen pr ?ieferung biefer 2;onnen=
ja^e ni(^t au^retcJien ober fttr anbere
nac^

probuften
bon ben

p

Svotdt tiertcenbet tuerben milffen, tuers
ben fie burdj anberhjartS getoonttene
SKengen ergcinst merben. ®er Sauf=
preiS

iDtrb

auf ben

iiberlaffenben

ber

'iprei«

m\. 3 an

12

Slrttfel

ju

unb im

So{)Ienmengen

Ubrigen auf bie gemafe

gemttfe

JKufelanb

3

Slrtitel

§

2 beg

ginangabfommeng
bom beutigen Jage ruffifcberfettS an
33eutfc^=3iuffifd)en

S)eutfd)Ianb ju liefemben SBarenbettage
berreci^net.

Russia will do her utmost to
further the production of crude
oil and crude oil products in the

Baku district, and will supply
to Germany a quarter of the
amount produced, or at least a
number of tons, to be agreed
per month. In so
quantities produced
Baku district are not sufficient to supply this number of
tons, or must be used for other
purposes, they will be supplemented by quantities prodiiced
The price will be
elsewhere.
reckoned by the price of the
coal Russia is to be allowed to
have in accordance with Article
12, Paragraph 3, and, moreover,
by the amount of goods to be
supplied by Russia to Germany,
in accordance with Article 3,
§ 2, of the Russo-German Financial Agreement of this date.

upon

far as
in the

ber

naci^

grlebenSfc^Iufe

bon beutfc^en ©treitfrttften

nabmten

ruffifcfien

befcblag=

friegSfc^iffe unb'

ruffifd^en SSorrilte.

German Military
Forces after the Conclusion OF Peace.

Seized by

ARTICLE

Seutfc^Ianb erfennt bag (Sigentum
9?ufefonbg an ben nat^ ber 9iatififation
griebenSbertragg bon beutfc^en
beg
,

fc^en

b.efcf)IagnaE)mten

^rieggfd&iffen

an,

VII.

Treatment of Russian Warships AND Russian Stores

Slrtifel 15.

©treitfrttften

the

PART

©iebenteg Sapitel.
58el)anblung

later,

ruffi=

borbeI)aItItc^

ber §lu8einanberfet5ung SfJufelanbS mtt

Ufraine unb ginnlanb liber bag
©taatgbermogen beg e^emaligen rufft=
ber

Germany

15.

recognizes

Russia's

ownership of the Russian warseized by German forces
after the ratification of the Peace
Treaty, subject to Russia coming
to terms with Finland and the
Ukraine as to the national capital of the former Russian Empire.

ships

fc^en Kaiferreid)g.

Sie
bleiben

befc^lagnatimten
big

jum

^rieggfcEiiffe

Slbfdjlug

meinen griebeng unter

beg

allge=

beutfc^er 2luf=

The warships seized
German care

under

will

remain

the
conclusion of the general peace.
until

fic^t.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 16.

Germany admits

16.

Russia's claim

©eutfi^Ianb erfennt ben Slnfpruc^
SRufelanbg auf 58ergiitung fiir bie ruffi=
fd)en SSorrate an, bie nad) griebeng^

to be compensated for the Russian stores which have been seized

unb 5inn=

outside the Ukraine and Finland

fd)Iu6 au^erJialb ber Ufraine

SXJPPLEMENTAEY TREATY WITH GERMANY.
lanbg tton faeutfdjen ©treitfrciften be=
fc^Iagnafjtnt morben finb.
©tefe 35er=
fliitung toirb bei ber SluSeinanberfefeung
liber

bie

finanstellen

SJerpflic^tuttGeti

!t)eutf(i)Ianb8

unb 9tufelanb8 auS bem

^ufafebertrag

sum

griebenSBertrag ber=

rec^net.

by German

forces after the conclusion of peace.
This compensation will be reckoned when
Germany 's and Russia's financial
obligations arising from the Supplementary Treaty to the Peace
Treaty are discussed.

PART

STt^teS tapitel.

ARTICLE

Slrtitel 17.

S)tefer (Srganjunggtoertrag

unb

bie

foil

rati=

9?attfifatton8urfunben

foEen bis juin 6. September 1918 in
33erlin auggetaufc^t rtcrben.

Scr

SBertrag tritt

taufc^eS

am

jtage be8 3luS=

ber S^atififationgurfunben in

This

17.

Supplementary

Treaty

shall be ratified, and the ratification documents shall be exchanged
not later than 6 September, 1918,
in Berlin.
The Treaty comes into force on
the day the ratification docu-

ments are exchanged.

^raft.

3u

VIII.

Final Provisions.

©d^lufebeftimtnungen.

ftjiert

189

Urfunb

^aben bie 33eboK=
mttc^tigten biefen SrgttnjungSbertrag
unterjeic^net unb mit i^ren ©iegeln ber=
beffen

In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries
have signed and
sealed this SupplementaryTreaty.

fefjen.

SluSgefertigt in boppelter Urfc^rift in

Berlin,

am

Executed in duplicate in Beron this 27th day of August,

lin

27. Sluguft 1918.

1918.
(L. S.)
(L. S.)
(L. S.)

tion

§in^e.

^riege.
31.

3offe.

[L. S.]

VON HiNTZE.

[L. S.]

Kriege.

[L. S.]

A. lOFFE.

21.

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

FINANCIAL AGREEMENT SUPPLEMENTING THE EUSSO-GERMAN SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY TO THE TREATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED
AT BERLIN, 27 AUGUST, 1918.

[German

text as published in the Deutsche
Reichsanzeiger, 7 September, 1918.]

3luf

©runb

beg JlrtifelS 3.5 Ibf. 2

beg

Xeut[($=9Juffifd)en

ju

bem

^ufafeBertragg
grteben§»ertrag
jmifcfien

3:}eutfc^Ianb,

Ocften:etcfi=Uneam, SBuIgarien imb ber Jurfet einerfeitS unb
Sfufelanb anbererfeitg [inb bie 33et)ofI»
mftcfitigten beg 3)eutfc^cn 9ieic^g, n(im=

[TVanslation.]

On

the basis of Article 35, Par-

agraph 2, of the Russo-German
Supplementary Treaty to the
Peace Treaty between Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and
Turkey, for the one part, and
Russia, for the other part, the
plenipotentiaries for the German

Empire, namely:
ber ©taatsfetretar beg Slugmafttgen

SImteg, Saiferltcfjer aSirflic^er @e=
l^etmer diat,

^onterobmiral

a. 3).

The Secretary

of State for ForAffairs, the Imperial

eign

Privy Councillor,
tired;

ber T>ireftor

im

^atferli^er

Rear-Ad-

miral Paul von Hintze, re-

^err ^aul bon .gtn^e imb
Sfugtocirttgen 3lmte,

@e{)eimer
5Rat, §err Sr. 3of)anneg ^riege,
SBirflte^er

and

The Director
Office,

the

Councillor,

the Foreign
Imperial Privy
Dr.
Johannes
in

Kriege;
ber Sebonmac^tigte ber 9iuffif(^en

I'ohDte

goberatioen

©ojialifttfc^en
JRepublif,

btplomatifc^e

ber

@oh)jetg=

nam(i$

®o>Bietg»$KepubItt bet ber
lid)

3)eutfd)en

ber

93ertreter

,$?atfer=

§err

JRegterung,

as well as the plenipotentiary of
the Russian Socialist Federal

Soviet-Republic, namely:
The diplomatic representative
of the Soviet -Republic accredit to the German Imperial

Slbolf 3offe,

Government, M. Adolf

loffe:

iiberemgefomnten,
pflid)tungen

lanbg aug

bie finanjiellen 33er=

S^eutfcfilanbg

bem

unb

SKu6=

Dcutfcf)=9iuffifd)en

3"=

fa^Bertrag, bie §erauggabe ber beiber=
feitigen
fo>Dte

Snnfbepotg unb SSanfgutbaben
ben

fdiiebenbeiten

2lugg(eidi

ber

S3er=
Sffiirt^

unb ju biefem
unter 25eriidEfi(^tigung ber ruf=

fc^oftgfpfteme au regeln
,3tt3e(fe

gemiffer

beiberfeitigen

have agreed

to regulate the finan-

cial obligations of

Germany and

Russia arising from the Russo-

German Supplementary

Treaty,
the reciprocal return of bank deposits and bank balances due, as
well as the adjustment of certain
differences in the mutual economic
system, and for these purposes to
191

:
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SBeftimmungeti iiber

ftfc^en

iierung

ber

©taatggarantien

uitb

^fiationalifierunG

bte 3InnuI=

totaatgnnletf)en

ritfftfdjen

fomie
in

getoiffer

gansungSabfommen ju bem
9fuffifcben ,3ufafe*'ertrag

bte

3fuf;Ianb

SSerrrtogengiuerte

befinblidjer

ein

@r=

!Deutf(i)=

ju treffen.

SSetiotlmacbtigten

T^ie

liber

l)aben

fid^,

S3oIImad)ten
mitgeteitt itnb biefc in guter unb ge=
boriger j^orm befunben baben, iiber

natfibem

einanber

fie

if)re

Seftimmungen

folgenbe

geeinigt:

conclude a supplementary agree-

ment

to the Kusso-German Supplementary Treaty, taking into
consideration the Russian decisions with regard to annulling the
Russian State loans and State
guarantees, and as to the nation-

alization of certain financial property in Russia.
After exchanging their credentials, and finding these in correct
and proper .form, the plenipotentiaries agreed to the following
provisions

PART

grftes ^apitel

I.

ginanjietle 9?erpfli(^tun=
gen
SeutfcblanbS unb

Germany's and Russia's Finan-

SJujilanbS aug bem 3)eutf(f)»
9Juf[ifd^en ^ufo^ti^i^trag
ju bem griebenSbertrage.

FROM THE RuSSO-GeRMAN SUPPLEMENTARY Treaty to the
Peace Treaty.

cial

Obligations

article

Strtifel 1.

golgenbe 93eftimmungen beg

fterreicb=Ungarn,
Jiirfei einerfeitS

Slrtitel 2,
aufgeboben:
ficb' auf ben ruffifcben

inerben

feitS

93ulgarien unb ber
unb Siugtanb anberer=

Slrtifel 8,' fotceit er

fcftlu^

mit (Sin=
©arantien bejiebt,

®c^ulbenh)ienft

(jffentticben

ftaatticberj;

Strtifel

9

grtafe

gefcbulbeter

Slrtifel

9

§ 1 2lbf. 2, fomeit.er nicbt

§

2 ©afe 2
Slrtifel

©eblibren, banbelt,

3 §albfa^
1,

2lbf.

12 SIbf.
13 big 15,
16 m\. 2,

2, Strtifet

C>albfafe 1, SIrtifel

16

t)om

SIrti£eI

.fomeit er'ficb auf ruffifd)e'@nteigniingen

m im

tifel

17

1.

3un 1918

§ 3, §

4 abf.

bejiebt,

unb

2Ir=

2.

Article 2; Article 8, in so far as
relates to the Russian National
Debt, including State guarantees
it

;

Article 9,
so far as

3Deutfcben

nnter

ei;ttfpre(^enben

rimgen

gjco^nabmen gefd)obigten

unb

33eriidfid)tigung

unter

ber

®egenforbe»
?lnredinung beS

ruffifdjen

§

1,

Paragraph

2, in

it does not deal with
remission of obligations incurred;
Article 9, § 3, Clause 2; Article
12, Paragraph 2, Clause 2, Sub-

clause 1; Articles 13 to 15; Article 16, Paragraph 1; Article 16,
Paragraph 2, in so far as it relates
to Russian expropriations before
1 July, 1918; and Articles 17, § 3,
§ 4,

2.

$Ku&Ianb ioirb jur Sntfdjcibigung ber
btarf) ruffif(^e

of the

Russo - German Supplementary
Treaty to the Peace Treaty between Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey, for
the one part, and Russia, for the
other part, shall be null and void:

and
SIrttM

1.

The following provisions

3Deutf(fi=

5Ruffif$en ^ufafetjertragg ju bem grie=
bengftertrog jmifcben Seutfcblanb, Oe=

Arising

Paragraph

2.

ARTICLE

2.

Russia shall pay

sum

Germany

a

6,000,000,000 Marks as
compensation for the loss to Gerof

mans caused by Russian measures,

having regard to the corre-

—

—

riXANCIAL AGREEMENT WITH GEEMANT,
ber nad) griebenSfc^Iufe Don
beutf($en ©treitfraften in SHufelanb 6e=

spending Russian counter-claims,
and taking into account the value

fd^lagnabmten

of the stores seized by German
military forces after the conclusion of peace.

SSerteg

,

193

bon 6

SSorrate

gjjilliarben

eitien

Maxf an

Setrag

S)eutf(^Ianb

jaljlen.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 3.

1.

§

3}te Sejatilung

h)af)nten

6

§

im

ber

SIrttfer

2

(gin iBetrag toon

H

5D?itIiarben

1.

of the 6,000,000,-

000 Marks mentioned in Article 2
shall be
manner:

na(f)ftet)enber SBeife.

ttiirb

The payment

er=

Tlaxt erfolgt in

SD'filliarben

3.

effected in the following

A sum

Watt

of 1,500,000,000

Marks

be paid by the transfer of
245,564 kilogrammes of fine
gold, and
545,440,000 Roubles in bank

shall

burc^ UebertDeifung bon

245 564 ^ilogramm geingolb unb
545 440 000 9?ubel in 58antnoten
imb 5toar
363 628 000 dtubel in ©tiitfen ju
50, 100 ober 500 9JubeI,

notes, consisting of

363,628,000 Roubles in notes
of 50, 100, or 500 Roubles,

and
181,812,000 Roubles in notes
of 250 or 1,000 Roubles.

181 812 000 JKubet in ©tUcfen ju
250 ober 1000 JRubel,
btia^t toerben.
!Die UebertDeifung erfolgt in fUnf
leilbetragen, ncimlid^
1. einem am 10. (September 1918 ju
ja{)Ienben S8etrage Son

The
by five
1.

42 860 ^ilogramm geingolb unb
90 900 000 9?ubet

in SBantnoten,

transfer shall be effected
instalments, namely:

An amount

payable 10 September, 1918, of
42,860 kilogrammes of fine gold,
and,
90,900,000

Roubles in
notes, consisting of

unb

bank

p

60,600,000 Roubles in notes
of 50, 100, or 500 Roubles,

30 300 000 9?ubel in ©tiiden ju
250 ober 1000 SRubel.

30,300,000 Roubles in notes
of 250 or 1,000 Roubles;
Four amounts payable 30 September, 31 October, 30
November, and 31 Decem-

60 600 000 9{ubel in ©tUden
50, 100 ober 500 JRubel,

and

2. oier

am 30.

(September, 31. Oftober
30. g^ooember unb 31; S)ejem=
ber 1918 ju 3a{)(enben SSetriigen

bon

2.

ber, 1918, each of

ie

50 676 .ftifogramm ^eingolb unb

50,676 kilogrammes of fine gold,

113 635 000 3iubel in SBantnoten,
unb jtoar
75 757 000 $KubeI in Stiiden ju
50, 100 ober 500 3?ubel,

113,635,000

37 878 000 9?ubel in ©tiidcn ju

250 ober 1000

3fubet.

and
Roubles in bank

notes, consisting of

75,757,000 Roubles in notes
of 50, 100, or 500 Roubles,

and
37,878,000 Roubles in notes
of 250 or 1,000 Roubles.

194
Orfc^a ober
ben 58eauftragten ber ©eutfcfien
9?egierung ju ilbergeben; bie 35eauf=
tragtcn toerben beim ©mpfang erne bor=

The instalments shall be handed
over to the representatives of the

Iciuftge

Quittung auSftelkn, bie nad^
unb 5af)(ung beg
®o(beS unb ber iRoten burc^ eine enb=
giiltige Ouittung erfel^t ftierben foH.

will,

2Ibfd)tu6 ber ^ritfung

sional discharge, which, after the
examination and checking of the
gold and the notes, shall be replaced by a final discharge.

jDte Jeilbetrcige finb in

•iPffott

German Government at Orscha
or Pskov.
The representatives
on

receipt, furnish a provi-

§2.

§2.
@in Setrag

SKittiarbe 'HJlaxt

1

toon

^ieferung

burcb

foil

ruffif(^er

SBaren

nad) SD^afegabe ber bariiber ju treffenben
be[onberen 33ereinbarung getitgt n3er=

©ie SBaren

ben.

50

SDfjiiiiotien

finb

im

Watt

SEJerte

Son

jum

big

je

15.

A

sum of 1,000,000,000 Marks
shall be cancelled by dehvery of
Russian commodities in accordance with the special agreement
to be made in regard thereto.
The commodities are to be de-

unb 31. Siejember 1918,

livered to the value of 50,000,000

SBerte don je 150 9KiIIionen Wavt
big jum 31. ajJarj, 30. 3uni, 30.

Marks each time by 15 November
and 31 December, 1918, to the
value of 150,000,000 Marks each
time by 31 March, 30 June, 30
September, and 31 December,
and to the value of
1919,
300,000,000 Marks by 31 March,

g'lobember

im

September imb 31. ©ejember 1919,
im Sffierte bon 300 gWiirionen Wait
big sum 31.
1920 ju liefem; fo=

Mm

bie

hjeit

Jerminen

Sieferungcn

p

big

biefen

nit^t erfolgen fBnnen, toiirbe

ber jeftjeilg fe!)Ienbe S8etrng alsbalb
enttoeber in beutfdben JReic^gbanfnoten

sum

Sffennrtert

ober in geingolb unb

bem

9?ube{noten nac^

Su

jtoei,

2?erbaltnig brei

unb jmar ju einem

jerteilg

feftaufe^enben ^urfe, ju begleidjen fein

1920.
In so far as the deliveries
cannot be effected within these
periods, the amount lacking on
each occasion shall be made up
forthwith either in German Imperial bank notes at their face
value or in fine gold and Eouble
notes in the proportion of three to
two at the rate of exchange then

obtaining.

§3.

n'ior'

(gin

iSetrag

§3.
2}4

Don

ajjittiarben

Tlaxt birb big sum 31..3)esember 1918
burcb Uebergabe bon Jiteln einer bom
1. 3'aituar 1919 nn mit 6 bom .'pun=
bert

bersingtic^en

unb mit

bom

}i

.§unbert susugli($ ber erfbarten ^infen
311

bie

tilgenben Slnleif)e geglicben rterben,
bon ber JKuffifc^en 3Jegierung im

®umme

^tennbetrag ber beseic^neten
©eutfifilanb

bercn
biefer
S{(g

1

93ebingungcn alg Seftanbteit
Sereinbarung gelten follen.
!2irl)erf)eiten

beseidjnete

filr

?(nleif)e

©taatgeinna{)men,
bie

in

aufgenommen mtrb, unb

^ad}tgebiif)ren

bie

fotlen

im

SIbfolj

beftimmte

ingbefonbere
filr

gelbiffe

auc^

on

An amount
Marks

of

2,500,000,000

up to 31 December,
be met by handing over
shall

1918,
securities of a loan at 6 per cent

from

January, 1919, with a
1
sinking fund of | per cent, which
will

be taken up in Germany by

the Russian Government to the
nominal value of the sum mentioned, and the terms of which
shall form an essential part of
this agreement.
As security for the loan referred
to in paragraph

1

preceding spe-

national revenues shall be
pledged, in particular the rental
cific

FINANCIAL AGREEMENT WITH GEBMANY.
©eutfc^e

ju

crteilenbe

.fonjefftonen

im

finb

Ijaften;

toirtfc^aftlt($e

bie

(St(i^erf)eiten

einjelnen burc^ erne befonbere

93ereinbarun9 feftpfe^en,
bergeftalt,
ba& bie beronfdjtagten 3af)re«cinttlnfte
auS if)nen ben 3a^reSbetrag ber 3!5er=

unb 2;tlgung um minbefteng 20
tjom §imbert iibcrfteigen.
jitifung

195

dues for certain economic concessions to be granted to Germans.
The securities are to be settled in
detail by a special agreement in
such a form that the estimated
income from them exceeds the
yearly sum required for interest
and sinking-fund by at ^ast 20
per cent.

§4.

§4.

aSegen beS 9Jeftbetrag3 bon 1 Wih
Uarbe Mart bletbt, fotueit feme .goWung

With regard to the balance of
1,000,000,000 Marks, in so far as
its payment is not in agreement
with Germany, taken over by the

mit ,3ufttmmung 2)eutfcE|Ianb8
Utraine unb ginnlanb bet

nid^t

Son

ber

i£)rer

SGennogenSauSeinanberfe^ung

iibernommen

JRufelanb

rtirb,

ntit

einc

be=

fonbere SSereinbarung borbel^alten.

Ukraine and Finland in their financial agreement with Russia, a
special agreement shall be concluded.

ARTICLE

Strtifel 4.

3n Siuftlanb befinblic^e 35ermogen8=
gegenftanbe bon S)eutfc^en, bie bor bem
1.

3uli 1918 pgunften beg ©taateg

ober

©emeinbe

einer

enteignet

ober

fonft ber SBerfiigunggmacbt be§ @igen=

tUmerg entjogen loorben
btefem
bie er

gegen 9?ii(fge=
SntfcfedbigungSfumme,

ber

auS bem im

33etrag

foffen

2lntrag

auf

iDcil^rung

finb,

erf)alten

riicffi(^tigung

2 bejeie^neten
unb unter S8e=

Slrtifel
i)at,

ethiaiger

SSerbefferungen

ober 93erfc^ted^terungen tuieber ilber=
tragen Iterben, toenn bie SBermogen8=
gegenftanbe ni(f)t im SSefi^e beS ©taateS
ober ber ©emeinbe tierbleiben ober hienn
fonftige @nt=
3Sermbgen6gegen=
ftcinbe gegeniiber ?anbeSeintDo|nern ober
knge^origen etneS britten ?anbeg nic^t
erfolgt ift ober ftieber aufge^oben toirb;

eine

©nteignung

3ie{)ung

ber

ober

gleic^artiger

Slntrog

inner£)alb

auf
eineS

JRlirfiibertragung

Sahrti

md)

ift

bem

^eitpunft, Joo biefe beanfpntc^t merben
fann, ju

4.

Property of Germans situated
in Russia which before 1 July,
1918, was appropriated to the use
of the State or .of a Commune, or
otherwise withdrawn from the
owner's power of disposal, shall

be handed back to him on request,
subject to the return of the compensation received by him out of
the sum mentioned in Article 2,
and with due regard to possible
improvements or damage, if the
property has not remained still
in the possession of the St.te, or
of the Commune, or if an appropriation or other withdrawal of
similar property has not L
effected
regard to inhabitants
of the country or subjects of a
third Power.
The request for a
return must be made within a
year from the period when it can
be claimed.

m

ftetten.

Strtifel 5.

Unberiibrt bleiben bie Seftimmungen
beg ?IrtifeI 8 beg ^ufafebertragg ju bertt
ifricbengtiertrag, fotoeit er fic& nic^t auf

ben ruffifc^en offentlic^en gcfiulbenbienft

ARTICLE

5.

The following provisions

of the

Supplementary Treaty of the
Peace Treaty remain unaffected:
Those of Article 8, in. so far as
they do not relate to the Russian

THE RUSSIAN
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be« Slrtttel 16

beaietit,
fidE)

3uli 1918

1.

2, fotoeit er

2Ibf..

auf ruffift^e Snteignungen nac^

Ml

®a^

bem

beg Slrtifel 19

faejieW,

22 ©a^limb
28 bi« 32. SBcgen ber
3af)Iung imb ©icEierfteHung ber finan»
ber

1

2, beg Strtifet

Strtifel

iiellen

^erpfU($tungen aug biefen 33e=

ftimmungen

bleibt, fotuett bte

nicbt bereitg

tm

2(bfommeng

CDritten

erfolgt

JRegelung

f apitcl

biefeg

nieitere

erne

ift,

SSereinbarung Borbe^alten.

PEACE.

Public Debt; those of Article 16^
Paragraph 2, in so far as they; relate to Russian expropriations
after 1 July, 1918; those of Article 19, Paragraph 1, Clause 2;
those of Article 22, Clause 1 and
those of Articles 28 to 32. In regard to the payment and assurance of the financial obligations
arising out of these provisions, in
so far as the Settlement has not
been already effected in Part III
of this Convention, a further
agreement shall be concluded.
;

ARTICLE

Slrtt!el 6.

merben

!Dte bertragfdfiliefeenben Jetle

cinanber

fiir

bte

geftfteltung ber if)ren

2lnget)ortgen

im

SOJad^tbereicf)

beren

leileg

ertoadEifenen

oHe mbglirfien STugfUnfte

beg

an--

^ittilfc^aben
erteilen, and)

ben Srfucben um Srbebung ber fic^ auf
bkfe ©c^iibeii bejiebenben 53eh)etfe ent=
fpred^en.

The contracting

6.

parties

will

mutually furnish all possible information for the establishment
of the civil damages suffered by
their nationals within the sphere
of the other party, and will respond to requests for the production of proofs relating to such

damages.

PART

^rteiteg Sapitel.

§erauggabc ber
potg unb

beiber[eitigen S8anfbe=

58anfgutf)abett.

Surrender of Bank Deposits
AND Credits.
article

Slrtifel 7.

3ieber tiertragfcbltefeenbe "Xdl h)irb
bafUr ®orge tragen, ba§ bte tit femem
©ebiete bet i8ont= uitb @elbtnftttu=
tett

Berrtabrtett

33ermogettggegenftanbe

(58anfbepotg) Don ?Ingebortgen beg an=
beren Jetleg, mit Stnfcfitu^ ber fiir fie
bei eitter jentrnlen

^ittterlegunggftefle,

eitiem 5ffentlicf)en 3:reiif)(inber ober einer
fottfttgett ftaatlid)

beauftragtett

®aTnmeI=

binterlegtcn ®e(ber itnb iE5ertpa=

ftcrie

II.

7.

Each contracting party shall
take care that the assets within
its territory, lodged with banking
and financial institutions (bank
deposits) by subjects of the other
party, including the moneys and
certificates deposited on their be7
half with a central deposit office,
a public trustee, or other Stateempowered

collecting ofBce, shall

biefe fie

be made over on demand to the
authorized persons with the right

Slbgaben unb ®e=
blif)ren in bag ®ebiet ibreg §eimatg=
ftontg augfttbreu fonnen.

to dispatch them to the territory
of their native country free of
States taxes and duties.

pievt,

beti

93erecf)tigten

auggebiinbigt rterben,
frei

t)on

auf SSerlangen

unb

bofj

ftaatlicben

3eber leil mirb
bef{nblid)en

bie in feinem ©ebiete
58anfbepotg ol^nc toeitereg

©epotg jboujlngcboripen beg dit=
tm ©inne beg Hbfat? 1 betriicbten, menu Jie auf ben 9^aTuen eincg
alg

beren '^eiki

fofdjen

SIngebbrigen

binterlegt

ftnb.

Each party

shall,

without

fur-

ther formality, treat the bank deposits of subjects of the other
party in the sense of paragraph 1,
if they are deposited in the name
of such subjects.
If not so de-

PINANCIAL AGREEMENT WITH GERMANY.

3n

fonftigen gotten

ift be[onber8 nadJ5U=
urn "Depots Bon 3ln»
get)origen beg anberen JeiteS l)anbett;

von\m,

bafe eg ftc&

ettoaige SWetnungglierfc^tebentieiten

iikv--

merben auf Slntrag burdi etne ,tom=
miffton entfrfiieben, bie au€ je einem

iiber

unb

S?ertteter ber beiben JReglerungen

etnem neutraten

Obmann

Sommifftonen

ber

im M\ai} 2

be=

bem

3nfrafttreten biefer SSereinbarnng in
Serlin, 50Jo8tau unb ®t. '^Petersburg
toerben; bie Obrtittnner fotten

gebilbet

®enet)miguttg

ber

ber

^bnigticf) ®d)tDebif(fien 3?egierung t»on

ben

Sonfutn

fc^tt)ebif(^en

emannt

ipta^en

an

posited, it must be shown that
the deposits are those of subjects
of the other party. Possible differences of opinion in regard
hereto shall be decided by a commission consisting of a representative of both Governments and a

neutral chairman.

beftebt.

geicE)neten 3trt fotten atsbatb nad)

t)orbet)attIic^
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biefen

fterben.

Commissions of the kind speciparagraph 2 shall be set up
in Berhn, Moscow, and St. Petersburg iminediately after this agreement comes into force.
The
chairman shall, subject to the
consent of the Royal Swedish
Government, be appointed by
the Swedish consuls in these
fied in

place?.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 8.

Seber

tiertragfc&tiefeenbe

leil

mirfc

©orge

tragen, bafe bie in feincm
©ebiete befinbticfien 58ant= unb ®elb=
bafiir

,

©etbforbcrungen (33anf=
gutfiaben) bon Slnge^brigen beg anberen
inftitute fatlige

bem Snfrafttreten
SSereinbarung ben SSerec^tigten
auf SBerlangen augjafjlen, ot)ne fi(^
auf bie im SIrtitet 7 § 3 2Ibf. 1 ©afe 1
beg 3iififebertrageg ju bem griebeng=
be=
bertrag »orgefet)ene ©tunbung
3luc^ foil eg ben SBereditigten
rufen.
Jeitcg atgbalb nacb
biefer

p

freifteben, bie abget)obenen 33etrttge frei

»on

ftaatlic^en Stbgaben

imb

®ebitf)ren

in bag ©ebiet it)reg $eimatftaatg aug=

8.

Each contracting party shall
take care that the money claims
(bank credits) payable by banking and financial institutions
within its territory to subjects of
the other party shall immediately
after the coming into force of this
agreement be paid out on demand
to the authorized persons without
reference to the period of grace
provided by Article 7, § 3, Paragraph 1, Clause 1. Those entitled may also dispatch the sums
obtained to their own country
free of State taxes and duties.

juflit)ren.

2luf bie im Slbfa^ 1 bejeidjneten
S8antgutt)aben finben bie SSeftimmungen

beg Strtifel 7 2lbf. 2, 3 entfprec^enbe

Slnlrenbung.

The provisions

of

Article

7,

Paragraphs 2 and 3 apply in corresponding manner to the banks
credits referred to in Paragraph 1
of this Article.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 9.

guv

mbglic&ften 53ef($Ieunigung ber

in ben Slrtifeln 7,

8 oorgefe{)enen §er=

auggabe ber beiberfeitigen SSanfbepotg

unb S8anfgutt)oben

toirb icber tiertrag=

fc^Iiefeenbe

Xeil alsbalb einen @taatg=

fommiffar

beftellen, bei

{)i}rigen biefeg

sum

31.

fonnen.

Jeileg

bem

bie 2Inge=

if)re Slufprild^e

big

Sonuar 1919 anmelben
©ie beiben I'ommiffare h)er=

ben einanber

biefe

Slnmetbungen bag

9.

In order to accelerate to the
utmost the delivery provided by
Articles 7 and 8, of bank deposits
and credits on both sides, each
contracting party shall forthwith
appoint a State Commissioner,
with whom their respective subjects may lodge their claims up
The two
to 31 January, 1919.
Commissioners shall give each

198
Wlal fpcitefteng am 25. (September
1918, ba8 jrteite Tlal fpiitefteng am
15. 5ftot)ember 1918 ymb bag britte
fpciteften6 am 15. gebruar 1919

erfte

md

mitteilen uttb bofiir

banad^

bie

®orge

tragen, bafe
i8ant=

berauSjugebenbett

unb SSanfgutbaben am 25.
Ottober 1918, am 31. ©ejember 1918
unb am 31. SD^iirj 1919 unb, fofern
bie Slnfprildbe nacE) Slrtitel 7 2Ibf. 2,
bepotS

artifet

8

2 burcb

2lbf.

jlommtffion ju

eine gemifd^te

pritfen

ftnb,

atebalb

nacb ber (Sntfd^eibung ber ^ommiffion
beutfc^erfettg in iBcrlin, rufft[c()erfeit8
in SJJogtau iibergeben toerben.

other notice of these claims for
the first time by 25 September,
1918, at the latest; for the second
time by 15 November, 1918, at
the latest; and for the third time
by 15 February, 1919, at the
latest; and shall take care that
the bank deposits and credits to
be made over shall be given up
on 25 October, 1918, 31 December, 1918, and 31 March, 1919,
and, in so far as the claims under

Paragraph 2, and ArtiParagraph 2, have to be
examined by a mixed commission,
they shall be given up immediArticle 7,
cle 8,

ately

Seber

Xdl

bertragfc^Iiefeenbe

bafiir

©orge

gabc,

fofern nic^t

toirb

tragen, ba^ bie §eraug=
ber

$Red^te

Santen

ober Siritter an ben SBantbepotg ober
Sanfgutbaben entgegenfte^en, gegen be=
gtaubigte Ouittung ber ^erfon erfolgt,

auf beren ^^lamen bag SDepot ober
®utt)aben gefiibrt ober bie burcb eine
gntfdjeibung ber im Slrtitel 7 2Ibf. 2

^ommiffion

borgefebenen

ate berecbtigt

anerfannt irirb.
5timmt eine anbere
iPerfon bag 3)epot ober ©utbaben auf
®runb eineg erbrec^tlic^en 2;itete ober
einer 9ie(f)tgnacbfoIge in bag ®efamt=

bermogen

einer

Siefer

toenn

ben

juriftifcben

"iperfon

in

fann bie Quittung Don
anberen 'ijSerfon ertcilt rterben,

Slnfprudb,

fie

fo

bem

gleicben oertragfc^Iiefeen^

xok ber urfpriinglic^ i8e=
recbtigte ange^Brt unb i^re i8eredbti=
gung burc^ eine Srflarung beg ®taatg=
Jeile

fommiffarg

3n

toirb.

bem
ficb

biefeg

alien

Jeileg
fonftigen

befcbeinigt

gatlen

S3ant= ober ©elbinftitute, bei

ift

bem

bag !Depot ober ©utbaben befinbet,

bie

SBerecdtigung

befonberg

nacbju^

toeifen.

j)ie SBerecfjtigten, bie ifire Slnfprlirbe

SSermittelung beg ®taatgfom»
miffarg geltenb mad)en toollen, fonnen
oi)ne

fotoeit
eg fidj um Slngebbrige
SDeutfdilanbg fjanbelt, erft nad; bem 25.
fid},

after

the decision of the

Commission, on the side of Germany in Berlin, and on the side
of Russia in Moscow.
Each contracting party shall
take care that the delivery, in so
far as the rights of banks of third
parties to the bank deposits or
credits are not in conflict, shall
be effected against an authenticated release of the person in
whose name fhe deposit or credit
stood, or who is recognized as authorized by a decision of the Commission referred to in Article 7,

Paragraph

2.
Should another
person claim the deposit or credit
on the ground of an hereditary
title or a legal succession to the

whole assets of a juridical person,
the release can be furnished by
this other person if he is a subject
of the same contracting party as
the original claimant, and if his
title is supported by a declaration
from the State Commissioner of
that party. In all other cases
definite evidence of the title must
be given to the banking or finan-

institution with which the
deposit or credit rests.
The rightful claimants, who
desire to make good their claims
without the intervention of the
State Commissioner, may apply
direct to the banking and financial
institutions, in the case of German
cial
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Oltober 1918

uitb,

fotoeit c§

ftc^

um

Slngefjorige 9?uf^InnbS f)anbelt, er[t nad)

bem
an

31. Sejember 1918 itnmittelbar

bie 58anf=

imb

©elbtnftitute menben.
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subjects, only after 25 October,
1918, and in the case of Russian
subjects, only after 31 December,
1918.

ARTICLE

SIrtifet 10.

10.

SSanfbepotg unb SSanfgutbaben bon Stn^
ge^origen .^urlanbS, ?ililanb8, gftlanbS

The provisions of Articles 7
and 8 find corresponding application to the bank deposits and

unb Sitaueng, inSbefonbere auf

credits in Russia of

Sliif

bie

in

^Kufelanb

befinblidjen

bie

aug

©ebieten rt)(if)renb be§ .fricgeS
rteggeflibrten ©elber, SBcrttiapicre unb
biefen

fonftigen SBertfarfjen, fotoie auf bie in
biefen ©ebieten befinblic&en S8anfbepot8

unb S3anfgutf)aben rufftfd)er ©taotSs
angeJ)origen mtt Sinfcblufe ber ruffifc^en
©taatsbant aU 9?eci)tSnadjfoIgerin ber
natlonalifierten ruffifc^en ^ritiatbaufcn

ftnben bie SBeftimmungen ber Slrtitel 7,

8

entfpret^^eube

Hnh3enbnng.

PART

S)ritte6 -Sapitel.
3lu§glei(^ getniffer 3Serfc^tebcnbeiten ber

beiberfeitigen SBirtfc^aftSfpfteme.

subjects of

Courland, Livonia, Esthonia, and
Lithuania, in particular to the
moneys, certificates, and other
valuables abstracted in these districts during the war, as also to
the bank deposits and credits in
these districts of Russian subjects, including the Russian State
Bank as successor in title to the
nationalized
Russian
private
banks.
III.

Adjustment of Certain Differences IN THE Economic
System of Both Sides.
article

Slrtifel 11.

11.

93ermogen8gegenftcinbe tion Seutfd)en

Property of Germans shall in

nur bann

future be expropriated in Russia,
or otherwise withdrawn from the
Owner's power of disposal, only
under the proviso that the expropriation or other withdrawal
is carried out in favor of the State
or a Commune under legislation
applying to all inhabitants and
subjects of a third country and
to all articles of a similar kind,
and the further proviso that the

pjerben ftinftig in 9?n^fanb
enteignet

nber

fonft

ber

23erfuaung€=

madit beS @igcntiimer8 entjogen mer=
ben, toenn bie Onteignung ober fonftige
(gntsiebung auf
?anbe6einh)of)ner
britten

®runb

eincr

fiir

alle

unb 3Ingef)prigen eineS
?anbeg unb fiir aEe ©egenftiinbe

ber glei^en SIrt geltenben ©efefegebnng

jugunften beg ©taateS ober einer ®e=
meinbe crfolgt unb ber Sigentilmer
fofort in

bar entfc^abigt toirb.

owner

is

immediately compen-

sated in cash.
:Die §of)e ber nac^ Stbfa^ 1 ju 3ab=
lenben gntfcfittbigung toirb hmcf) imi

©aditierftanbige feftgefteltt toerben, bon
benen ber eine »on ber ruffifcbcn 9iegie=
rung, ber anbere Bon bem Serec^tigten

ernannt toirb; fbllte s»ifd)en ibnen eine
ginigung nic^t crfolgen, fo hJurben fie
einen britten ©ac^tierftanbigen alS Obbeffen SSenennung
jujie^en,

mann

um

The amount

of the

compensa-

be paid, in accordance
with paragraph 1, shall be fixed
by two experts, of whom one
shall be appointed by the Russian
tion

to

Government, and the other by
the rightful claimant. Should no
agreement be reached between
them, they shall call in a third
expert as chairman, whom the

.
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(Srmangelimg

in

ber

ftcinbigung

anbermeitiger
suftctnbigc

Sonfitl gebeten tterbcn

S5er=

[djmebifc^e

foil.

'

PEACIi.

competent Swedish consul shall
be asked to appoint in default of
agreement to the contrary.
ARTICLE

Irtitel 12.

Sin 35ermbgenggegenftanb,

ber

ge=

11 enteignct ober fonft ber
93erfiigungSmac^t be§ ©igentiimerS ent=
jogen morben ift, fod biefem auf SIntrag
gegen Sfiidgemctljrung ber ihm ge=
3at)lten (Sntfd)abigung unb unter S3e=
mctfe Slrtifel

etJcaiger S5erbefferungen

riicEfid}tigung

SSerfc&Iedjterungen

ober

itber=

tt)ieber

tragen toerben, menn ber SSermogenS=
gegenftanb nic^t im 58e[i^e be§ ©taateS
ober ber ©emeinbe oerbleibt ober rtenn
bie Snteignung ober fonftige (Sntjiefjung
glei(^artiger 35ennogenggegenftanbe ge=
genltber 8anbe8einh)of)nem ober 3lnge=
eine§

liorigen

.

?anbeg

britten

toieber

aufgeboben ftirb; ber SIntrag auf
ilbertragung

nad)

bem

fpruc^t

tft

9?iicE=

innerljalb eineg 3aF)reg

^eitpunft,

n)o

merben fann, ju

bean=

biefe

ftellen.

Property, which in accordance
with Article 11 has been expropriated, or otherwise withdrawn
from the owner's power of disEosal, shall be handed back to
im on request against return of
the compensation paid to him,
and with regard being had to
possible improvement or damage,
if the property no longer remains

the public possession of the State
or of the Commune, or if the
expropriation or other withdrawal
of similar property is annulled as
regards inhabitants of the country
or subjects of a third Power; the
request for transfer must be made
within a year of the time when it
can be claimed.

AKTICLE

Slrtifel 13.

©otteit in JRufetanb befinbltc^e SSer=
mbgenggegenftanbe Don !Beutfd)en noc^
bem 1. 3uli 1918 unb Oor bem 3n=

12.

The provisions
Paragraph

13.

of Article

11,

and Article 12

trafttreten biefer SSereinbarung enteig»

find
corresponding application, in so far
as property of Germans in Russia

net ober fonft ber SSerfUgunggmac^t beg
(gigentiimerg entjogen morben finb,

has been expropriated or otherwise withdrawn from the owner's

ftnben bie SBeftimmungen beS Slrtifete

power

11

SIbf.

2 unb be8

12 ent=

Slrtifete

fprec^enbe SInttienbung.

2(ntrag

S)er

auf

9?iidiibertragung

fann in ben gallen beS Slbfa^

bann

geftellt

1

toerben, tuenn eine

auSi

@nt=

eignung ober fonftige Sntjiefiung gleic^=
artiger 93ermogenggegenftanbe gegen=
?anbegeinn)of)nern

liber

l^origen

erfolgt
i)alb

eineS
ift;

britten

ober

?anbe8

ein foldier Sfntrag

eineS 3af)re8 nac^

ift

2lnge=
ntc^t

inner=

bem 3nfraft=

treten biefer 35ereinbarung ju ftetlen.

2,

of disposal after 1 July,
1918, and before the coming into
force of this agreement.
The request for transfer can be
made, in the cases mentioned in

paragraph 1, even when an expropriation or other withdrawal of
similar property has not been
carried out in regard to inhabitants of the country, or subjects
of a third Power. Such a request
must be made within a year after
the coming into force of this
agreement.

Slrtifel 14.

©eutfd^e ©laubiger fbnnen fiir if)re
Oor bem 1. 3uU 1918 entftanbenen
gorberungen olsbalb nac^ if)rer gaHig=

ARTICLE

14.

German creditors, in respect of
their claims arising before 1 July,
1918, may, immediately after
these have fallen due, require

'
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S3efriebtgunQ aug @utf)aben

feit

©c&ulbner

bei

menn

langen,

t£)rer

58anten ber=

ruffifc^en

gorbening foh)o£)I
rtte don ber SBonf

tf)re

Don bem ®cf)utbner

ate rtc^tig anerfannt toirb.
3)aS 2ln=
erfenntmg beg ©c^uIbnerS totrb burc^
eine reci^tgfrafttge gertc^tUd()e (gntf^et=

bung

erfe^t;

fc^eiben

53anf

bte

beftreitet

gorberung,

ber

9?i(f)tigteit

bariiber

im

bte

bie

ent=

fo

Slrttfel

7

3 Oorgefebenen J?ommifftonen in
9J?ogfau unb ©t. 'iPeterSburg.
Stbf.
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them to be satisfied from their
creditors' balances with Russian
banks, if their claim is recognized as valid by both the debtor
and the bank. The debtor's acknowledgment may be replaced
by a judicial decision having the
force of law if the bank contests
the validity of the claim, the
;

commissions in Moscow and St.
Petersburg referred to in Article

Paragraph

7,

shall decide in

3,

regard thereto.

ARTICLE

2IrttM 15.
S5ie

tton

1874

S^ac^Iafetonben^
12. 9^ot)ember/31. Tftober

bleibt

mtt ben 9}?a6gaben in ^raft,

in 2ln[el)ung otter

bafe

nung beS grbred^tg

feit

ber S^Jeuorb'

in 9?u6Ianb

getretenen Srbfatte bie

fiir

ein=

bett)egli(^eg

©igentum borgefebenen S3eftimmungen
and) fiir unbehiegli(fie§ ©igentum gelten,
bofe bon ber Srbfcfiaft eine ©teuer nur

bom

Ceimatftaot beS @rblaffer§ erf)o=
ben hjerben barf, unb bafe, folange in
Siufelanb bag (grbrec^t abgef(^afft ober
hJefentlicfi

eingef($ranft

ift,

eine

.f iin=

bigung ber ^'onbention nid}t erfolgen
fann.

3m

iibrigen

bebalten

fit^

bie

ber=

tragfcfiliefeenben Sleite bor, einjelne 58e=

ftimmungen ber
fic^

S'Jac^lafefonbention, bie

in ber 'iprajig nic^t bertiibrt baben,

burc^ neue,
mef)r

The Russo-German Deceased

beutf(^=ruffifc§e

bom

ben jeljigen S3erf)altniffen

entfprec^enbe

SBeftimmungen ju

erfe^en.

15.

Estates Convention of 12 November/31 October, 1874,1 shah remain
in force, with the proviso that, in
regard to all cases of inheritance
since the new law of inheritance
in Russia,
the provisions for
movable property shall apply to
immovable property also, and
the proviso that a duty on the
inheritance may be levied only by
the country of the deceased, and
the further proviso, that, inasmuch as the law of inheritance
in Russia is annulled or essentially limited,
the Convention
cannot be annulled.
The contracting parties further reserve the right to supersede certain provisions of the

Deceased
Est^ates
Convention
which have not been observed

by new ones more in
harmony with existing condiin practice
tions.

33ierteg

PART

f apitel.

Final Provisions.

©c^Iupeftimmungen.

A TICLE

Strtifel 16.

©iefeg Slbtommen foil ratifijiert unb
JRatififationSurfunben fotten big
jum 6. September 1918 in ^Berlin aug=

fied

getaufc^t toerben.

6
1

14

65 British

16.

The Convention shall be ratiand the ratification documents exchanged in Berlin by

bie

86409—18

IV.

September, 1918.

and Foreign Slate Papers,

p. 250.
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am

HuStaufdjeg ber 9?attfifationSurfunben

The. Convention comes into
force at the date of the exchange

in Sraft.

of the ratification

Sag 2lbfommen

tritt

Sv. Urtunb bef[en
macfjtigten
jeid^net

biefeS

unb mit

Jafie be6

fiabett bie 53et)oH=

SIbtommen

t£)ren

©iegein

unter=

t)erfef)en.

Hu^gefertigt in boppelter Urfc^rift in
Serlin am 27. Sluguft 1918.

documents.

In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries
have signed and
sealed this Agreement.
Executed in duplicate in Berlia

this

27th

day

of

August,

1918.
(L. S.)
(L. S.)
(L. S.)

JJriege.
2t.

3off6.

[L. S.]
[L. S.J
[L. S.]

YON HiNTZE
Kriege.
A. loFFE.

'

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

22.

CIVIL-LAW AGREEMENT SUPPLEMENTING THE RUSSO-GEEMAN SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY TO THE TREATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN RUSSIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED
AT BERLIN, 27 AUGUST, 1918.

[German text as puhlishedin

the

Deutacher

Reichsanzeiger, 7 September, 1918.]
2tuf

beS

®runb

bem

ju

35

beS STrtifete

3)eutfcfi=9iuffif(%en

2lbf.

[Translation.]

2

^ufafebertragg

griebenStiertrag

stoifdien

3)eutf(filanb, Oefterrei(^=Ungarn, S8ul=

garien unb ber Sitrfet einerfeitS unb
Sfufelanb anbererfeitS ftnb

bte 53et)oII=

tnii^tigten beg S)eutfc^en 3?eic^g, nani=

m

In virtue of Article 35, Paragraph 2, of the Russo-German
Supplementary Treaty to the
Peace Treaty between Germany,
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and
Turkey, for the one part, and
Russia for the other part, the
plenipotentiaries of

the

German

Empire, namely:

ber ©taatgfefretar be8 SluStoarttgen

SImtg, ^atferlic^er aBtrfUc^er ®e=
f)eimer $Kat, ^ottterabmiral a. !D.

^err ^aul Don ^tn^e unb

The Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs, the Imperial
Privy Councillor, Rear Admiral Paul von Hintze, retired;

ber !Dtreftor

tm

^aiferltc^er

9?at

SluSttiartigen SImt,

SBtrtlid^er

®e{)eimcr

§err ©r. ^ofianneg ^rtege

and

The Director in the Foreim Office,

the

Councillor,

Imperial
Privy
Dr.
Johannes

Kriege,
SeboHmcic&ttgte ber JKuffifc^en
<So3iaItfttf(f)en
goberattden ©otojetS'

as well as the plenipotentiary of
the Russian Socialist Federal

republit, nctmltc^

Soviet-Republic, namely:
The diplomatic representative
of the Soviet-Republic accredited to the German Im-

fotote ber

ber

btpIomati[(^e

35ertreter

ber

©otoietgrepublif bet ber ^aiferltc^
Seutfc^en ^Jegterung, ^en SIboIf

perial

Government, M. Adolf

loffe,

ilbereingefommen, jur SluSfli^rung ber
tjrtbatrcc^tlic^en

jDeutfc^=9Jufftf($en

Seftimmungen
^ufafefertrogg

beg
bie

aug SBed^fetn, ©d^edg
unb 93atutagef(^aften (Strttfel 7 § 2
tRec^tgfteri^altTiiffe

2l6f.

2),

(Slrtifel
(Slrtifel

bie-

9),

10)

getoerbltcgen
bie

©c^uferec^te

iBerjafirunggfrtften

fotote bie fc^iebggeri(f)tlic(ie

have agreed

to regulate the legal
position arising out of bills of exchange, cheques, and exchange
business (Article 7, § 2, Paragraph
2), industrial patents (Article 9),
the terms of limitation (Article
10), as well as the decision of civil
and commercial legal disputes by
203
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(gntfc^etbung

unb

3tbil=

©treitigtciten

IicE)er

^anbetetec^t=

regein

311

unb ju

biefem ^rtJetfe ein (grgan3ungSabtom»
ju bem 33eutfc&=$Rufftf^eit S^'

men

fa^tiertrag ju treffeit.

©ie SBetioHmcic^ttgten i^aben ftc^,
nac^bem fie einanber if)re S5oIImad)ten
mttgeteilt unb
in guter unb
biefe
gefjoriger

i^ornt

befunben £)aben, uber

folgenbe 58eftimntungen geeinigt:

Courts of Arbitration, in order to
carry out the civil law provisions
of
the Kusso-German Supplementary Treaty, and for this purpose to conclude a supplementary agreement to the Russo-German Supplementary Treaty.

The

plenipotentiaries
have
to the following provisions,
after having exchanged
their
credentials,
and havmg
found these in due and proper

agreed

form:
(grfteg

JRec^t^berl^altniffe

PAET

«a>jitel.

aug

SBec^feln

unb

@(fie(f§.

I

Legal Positions Arising From
Bills
of Exchange and
Cheques.

atrttM

article

1.

t.

SBec^felS

If the presentation of

jur 5a!)lung ober bie 'iprotefterliebung

exchange for payment,

^at

bie

23orIegung

eineg

obcr bie S3omaf)me einer anberen jur
ber SBec^felrec^te erforber=

@rf)altung

§anblung

lichen

rtftfjrenb

beS ^rtegeS

tnfolge gefe^ti(^er 25orfc^riften ober in=
foige

t)o£)erer

fonnen,

fo

©elBoIt

foH

nic^t

erfolgen

^anblung

bie

p

®unftcn ber Slngel^brigen ber bertrag^
fc^Iiefeenben

genommen

3:eile

ols

redjtjeitig

gelten, icenn fie

t)or=

bor SIblauf

beS aditen SKonatg nac& ber 9?atiftfatton

griebenSbertragg ober, fofem in
biefem ^eitpunft bie 33erf)inberung noc^
be§

fortbouerte,

tnnerfjatb

jttieier

'URonate

nad) SBegfatt beg ^inbemiffeS, jebo^
fptttefteng

binnen

SJfonaten nac^
griebengbertragg

fec^g

ber 9?atififation beg

!J)eutf(fitanb unb ber le^ten
mit Seutfc^Ianb im ^riege befinbtid^en

jbjifc^en

©rofemad^t nac^getjolt

toirb.

ft

burc^ eine oug Slnlafe beg ^riegeg

fUr ben ^a£)Iunggort ergangene gefe^=
lic^e

Seftimmung

eine neue

^^rift

flir

58orIegung beg 2Bed)felg pr 3a£)=
lung unb folc^er "iprotefterfjebung ein=
bie

geflifirt

unb

irorben, fo foK eine 55orIegung

^rotefter£)ebung, bie innert)alb ber

neuen grift unb bor Stblauf beg ac^ten

bill of

or the
protest, or the taking of other
action necessary to uphold the

exchange

rights,

has

not been

possible during the war, in consequence of legal instructions, or
of force majeure, the action in
favor of the subjects of the contracting parties shall be considered as having been taken in

good time

if subsequently undertaken before the expiration of

the eighth month after the ratification of the Peace Treaty, or,
in so far as the hindrance still
continued at this date, within
two months after the abolition
of the hindrance, in any case, at
latest, within six months after
the ratification of peace between
Germany and the last Great

Power

3

a

If,

to be at war with Germany.
owing to a legal decision

arising out of the war applying
to the place of payment, a new
period has been instituted for
the presentation for payment of a
bill of exchange and for the raising of protest, then a presentation
anci protest made ^\ithin the new
period of grace and before the expiration of the eighth month after

CIVIL-LAW AGREEMENT WITH GEBMANY.

md) ber 9?atiftfation beS
griebenStoertragS jtoifc^en S)eutfc^Ianb
uttb gjufelanb erfolgt,
©unften ber
aWonatg

p

Slngeliorigen

Seile mxai

ber

tiertragfd^Iie^enben

aU

bann

borge^

rec^tsettig

nommen

gelten, toenn ber 3nf)aber beg

SBec^felS

an ber S3omat)me

trmerf)aI6

ber alten grift nic^t tierf)inbert "mm.

the

ratification

Treaty

205

of

between

the

Germany

Peace
and

Russia, in favor of subjects of the
contracting parties, shall also be
considered as having been made
in good time, if the holder of the
bill was prevented from taking
action within the old neriod of
grace.

ARTICLE

2trttfel 2.

S3ei SBecEifeIn, bte gemafe Slrtifel 7
§ 3 SIbf. 1 bc§ Bufn^ttertragS m(^t bor
Slbfauf bon fec^g 50Jonaten nacfi ber

S^atiftfation

beg griebcngbertragS be=
ju toerben brauc&en, gift bie 33or=
leguitg jur 3af)Iung fortie bte ^roteft=

3a{)(t

mangels ^aMnng afe recfitjei=
borgenommen, toenn fie h)a£)renb beg

ert)e6ung
tig

fiebenten ober ac^ten 3)2onatg nad) ber
SJattfifation ober, fofern bie

§anblung inner^alb

ber

burd)

i)bi)tvt

fteng

binnen

33omaf)me

biefer

grift

©etoalt berf)inbert mirb,
tnnerfjalb jnjeier 9}?onate nac^ bent
SBegfall beg .^inbemiffeg, jeboc^ fpate=
fecfig

93^onaten nac^

ber

9?otififntion beg griebengbcrtragg 5101=

3)eutfdilanb

fe^en

unb

ber k^ten ntit

©eutfc^Ianb im J?riegc
©rofemac^t erfolgt.

befinblic^en

2.

In case of bills of exchange,
which, in accordance with Article 7, § 3, Paragraph 1 of the
Supplementary Treaty, need not
be paid before the expiration of
six months after the ratification
of the Peace Treaty, the presentation for pajmient, as well as the
protest in default of payment,
shall be considered as having
been made in good time, if they
are made during the seventh or
eighth month after the ratification, or, in so
far as
taking
action was prevented within this
period of grace, hy force majeure,
within two months after the
abolition of the hindrance, in any
case, at least within six months
after the ratification of the Peace
Treaty between Germany and the
last Great Power to be at war

with Germany.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 3.

Sllg

toalt

SSerbinberung burd^

im ©inne

t)bf)ere

ber Strtifel 1, 2

ift

®e=

eg ing=

befonbere on^ufefjen, tnenn ber unmittet
bore ^oftbertei)r mit bem Orte, n)o bie

3.

In particular, interruption of
direct postal communication with
the place where the action

must

^anblung borgenommen merben mufj,

be taken, shall be regarded as a
hindrance through force majeure,

unterbro(|en

in the sense of Articles

ift.

ARTICLE

SIrtiter 4.

aSirb in ben giitlen ber Slrtifel 1, 2
nac^ Hblauf bon 6 SKonnten feit ber
9?attfitation

beg

2Be($fel nic^t

pr

fann

fid)

griebengbertragg ber
.gablung borgelegt, fo

ber ©d^ulbner bon ber 2Bed)fet=

berbflic^ttmg baburc^ befreien, bafe er bie

SBec^felfumme nebft ben aufgeloufenen
3infen bei ber nadi ben Sanbeggefe^en

1

and

2.

4.

the cases of Articles 1 and
the bill of exchange is not presented on the expiration of six
months after the ratification of
the Peace Treaty, the debtor may
free himself from the obligation
of the bill of exchange by depositing the amount, together with the
accrued interest, with the quarIf in

2,

206
bc8 3af)tag8ort8 j^uftanbigen amtlicEieTi
©telle auf @efaf)r utib Soften be«
SBed}feImf)aberg £)interlegt.

ters recognized as officially competent by the laws of the land in
which the place of payment is
situated, at the risk and cost of
the holder of the bill.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 5.

Sluf

$Ked)tSbert)attntffe

au8 ©djeds

Seftimmungen

ber 3IrtifeI 1

finben bte
bis

4

9?ecf)t?t)erf)altniffe

The provisions, of Articles 1-4
apply to the legal position arising
from cheques.

entfprecf)enbe Hnftjenbung.

.gmeiteg

PAET

JJapitel.

au8

SSalutagefc^ttften.

ARTICLE
2:ermingefcf)af=

ten in 3Satuten, ingbefonbcre in ®elbs
forten, 2Be(^fe[n, ©c^ecfS unb SuSja!)'
iungen, bie bet JJriegSaugbrud) jh)tfcfien
ben beiberfeitigen ©taat8angef)brigen
fc^lcebten,

follen

ju

ben

tieretnbarten

SBebingungen tnnerf)nlb ber fur bie 93e=
Saf)Iung bon ©elbforberungen jtoifc^en
Seutfc^Ianb unb JKufelanb feftgefe^ten
3eit erftillt tuerben.
§anbelt eg fid^
bei ben jTermingefcficiften urn bie SBa^=
rung eine6 ®taate«, mit bem 3)eutf(5lanb fidft noc^ im ^rieggjuftanbe befin=
bet, fo :^at bie grfiitlung binnen 6
SKonaten nac^ ber Sfatififation beS
griebengbertragS mit biefem ©taate

p

erfolgen.

ber

ftir
if)re

gemerblid^e

^ieber{)er=

[tellung gemafe Slrtifel 9 § 1 2Ibf. 1 beg
^ufa^bertragg fatlig gelDorbenen ®e=
biibren foil ben 2lngef)brigen jebeg ber»

bem ©ebiete
beg anberen 2:eileg unter SBegfatt ber
gefe^lic^ borgefc^riebenen griften unb
tragfc^liefeenben Seileg in

3ufd)Ittfle eine grift

md)

bem

tottrtigcn

bon

fec^g

^nfrafttreten

Slbfommeng

which were pending between subjects

of

the

respective

when war broke

out,

'SJtonatm

beg

juftefien.

States

must be

ful-

in accordance with the
terms of such agreements, within
the time fixed between Germany
and Russia for the payment of
money demands. If, in the shortdated transactions, it is a question
of a bill of exchange drawn on a
filled

State with which Germany is still
at war, then the obligation must
be fulfilled within six months after
the ratification of the peace
treaty with this State.
III.

ARTICLE

Slrtitel 7.

burc&

particularly in any sort of money,
bills,
cheques, and payments

Industrial Patents.

©etberblic^e ©c^u^rec^te.

3ur ^nWung

6.

Obligations arising out of shortdated transactions in exchange,

PART

35rttte8 ^apitel.

®c(}u^recEite

II.

Legal Position Arising from
Exchange Transactions.

§IrttfeI 6.

S3erpfttc&tungen auS

5.

gegen=

7.

For payment of the charges for
patents which have fallen due
through their restoration, conformably with Article 9, § 1,
Paragraph 1 of the Supplementary
Treaty, the subjects of each contracting party shall have a period
of six months' grace in the territory of the other party, after
the present agreement comes into
force,
the
legally
prescribed
periods of grace and additions

being aboUshed.

CIVIL-LAW AGREEMENT WITH GEBMANY.
3Tt gleic^er SBeife rtirb bie ^oflluns
bor bem 3infrafttreten be6 2tb=
fommenS fttllig getoorbenen tDetteren

ber

A period of grace will be allowed in the same way for the
payment

of the further charges
fallen due before this
agreement comes into force.

wmch have

®e6it{)ren befrtftef.

ARTICLE

Strtitel 8.

im

S)te

9

SlrtiJel

faljoertragg

§

m\.

2

Oorgefe{)ene

1 beg

grift

flir

S^'
bie

9^a(${)oIung einer auS Slnla§ beg i^riegeg

Derfaumten ^anblung

^abreS

31blauf eineg

fation

lanb

gum

big

rttrb

ber 9?atifi=
griebettgtiertragg jtnifdjen

beg

:i)eutf(^Ianb

unb

im ^riege

itad)

mit

ber le^ten

!t)eut[c^=

of grace provided in
2, Paragraph 1 of
the Supplementary Treaty for
recovering an action lost through
delay caused by war, will be prolonged till the expiration of a
?ear after the ratification of the

eace Treaty between Germany
last of the Great Powers

be at war with Germany.

ARTICLE

2lrtitel 9.

3BenTi in

bem ®ebiet

tragfc^Iie&enben Jeile

eineg ber ber»
getoerblic^eg

e'in

©c^u^re(|t, bag nac^ ^riegggefe^en
nic^t angemelbet tcerben fonnte, bon
bcmjenigen, ber eg rtcibrenb beg j?riegeg

bem ©ebiet

fc^riftgmafeig

beg' anberen
angemelbet

2;eileg bor=

inner=

I)at,

eineg 3a£)reg nad) ber SJatififation

beg griebengbertragg jbDifc^en S)eutfdi=
lanb unb ber le^ten mit ©eutfc^Ianb
im ^riege befinblidjen ©rofemac^t unter

Snanfpruc&nabme

ber

^rioritcit

ber

31nmelbung angemelbet h)irb,
fo foil bie SInmelbung alien injlnifcben
eingerei^ten
Stnmelbungen borgeben
friiberen

unb burcb

injtoifcben eingetretene 2:at=

nicbt unrtirffam

facben

gemadit tcerben

Strtitel

bie

Seftimmung

beg Slrtifel 9

©egenftanbe

melbeten SIrt berfagt ober
lidien

^ntereffe

jogen

tterben

(gingang

ber

ange»

im

offent=

ent=

gegenitber

ober

^eit jmifcben bem

friiberen

unb

bem

ber

ben

©egenftanb

gutem ©lauben benu^t

bctben, feine

fpateren

in

tann

ber

ober

befdirttntt

bie in ber

ber

hjonatb

berufjrt,

nicbt

ber

3!)ritten,

SBirfung

is

announced in the territory

of

one of the contracting parties
within a year after the ratification
of peace between Germany and
the last Great Power to be at war
with Germany, by those who had
announced it in due form, during
the war, in the territory of such
other party, claim being made to
the priority annoimcement, the
announcement shall take precedence of all the announcements
submitted in the meantime, and
shall not be rendered ineffective
facts which have inter-

by any

ARTICLE

©efe^en jebeg Jeileg entbciltenen S3or=
fcbriften

When a patent which could not
be announced by the laws of war

10.

bDerben bie in ben je^igen ober flinftigen

©diu^

9.

vened in the meantime.

Jbnnen.

Surcb

§

and the
to

i)alb

8.

The period

Article 9,

befinblidjen ®roJ3mac^t

ttertongert.

in

207

Slnmelbung
f)ot.

The provisions

10.

of

Article

9

not affect the instructions
contained in the present or future
laws of each party, according to
which protection for objects of
shall

the Isind notified

is

denied, or

is

hmited in the pubHc interest, or
may be withdrawn, or has no
effect as against third parties,

may have made

who

use of the object,
in good faith, in the time between
the reception of the earlier and
that of the later announcement.
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ARTICLE

STrtitel 11.

3)ie JKufftfc^e ^Regierung ertlart

fi(^

bemnac^ft mit ber 3)eutf(f)en
Stegierung in i8erf)anb{ungen iiber ben
gegenfettigen ©d^ul^ be§ geWerblicEien
bereit,

SigentumS

einjutreten.

The Russian Government deits readiness
shortly to
enter into negotiations with the
German Government respecting
mutual protection of industrial
ownership.

clares

PAET

SBierteg JJajjitel.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 12.

grganjung ber SBeftimmungen

beg Strtitel 10 be§ ^ufa^bertragg rtirb
iiber bie

Srfteiterung ber 33eriabrunggs

unb S3orlegungafrtften bereinbart,

bafe,

rt)enn ber ^erec^tigte burc^ I)obere

®e=

fein 9?ec^t bis

sum

tBott berf)tnbert

ift,

SIblauf ber errteitertcn grift geltenb ju

madden, bie grift

fic^

jugunftcn ber 2tn=

getjorigen ber tiertragfc^Iiefeenben 2:eite,
tiorbei)aItIi(^

tteitergebenber

bon iTod

33orf(firif=

pm

ten ber Sanbeggefe^e, biS

Slblauf

gO'^onaten feit SBegfalt beS

§in=

SWonate

berniffeS, iebocb nicijt iiber fec^g

nad) ber 9iatififation beg griebengtier=
tragg jmifdien 2)eittfi$tanb unb ber
le^ten

mit 3)eutfd)Ianb im
©rofemodjt

finblid^en

IV.

Period op Limitation.

SSerjafiningSfriften.

3n

11.

IJriege be=

berlangert.

12,

In amplication of the provisions of Article 10 of the Suppleimentary Treaty, it is agreed,
with regard to extension of the
prescribed limits within which
application may be made, that

when the claimant is prevented
by force majeure from taking
proceedings before the expiration of the extended period of
grace, the period shall be prolonged in favor of subjects of
the contracting parties, subject
to further reaching instructions
of the law of the country, until
the expiration of two months
after the abolition of the hindrance in any case, not for
longer than six months after the
ratification of the peace treaty
between Germany and the last
of the Great Powers to be at war

—

with Germany.
3)ie

bertragfdjiicjjenben'

barilber einig, bafj bie

im

Slrtitel

febene

im

letle

JIbfatj 1

10 beg ^ufaljbertrogg

griftuerliingerung

grift 3ur .f?Iogeert)ebung

unb ©c^ecfg

aud)

finb

unb

t)orge=

fiir

bie

aug SBecbfeIn

gilt.

The contracting parties agree
that the prolongation of the
period of grace provided in paragraph 1 and Article 10 of the
Supplementary Treaty shall be
in force also for the period during which proceedings

taken arising from
change and cheques.
gilnfteg

©d)iebggerid)te
red}tlid)e

flir

PART

f opitel.
jibil=

unb banbelg-

'Streitigfeiten.

may

bills

oi

be
ex-

V.

Courts of Arbitrations for
Civil and Commercial Disputes.

ARTICLE

3(rtitel 13.

S'l^iU

unb banbcIgredjtUdje

'5treitig=

teiten jlnift^en ben beiberfeitigen

©taatg=

13.

According to the following provisions, civil and commercial dis-

CIVIL-LAW AGREEMENT WITH GERMANY.
fSnnen naii) SlJJa&gabe ber
SSefttmtnungen ber S^'
ftcinbtgfeit ber nattonaten ©erid^te
jogett uttb ber (SntWetbung t»on ®d&ieb8=

•angefjortgeit

nac^fte{)enben

mU
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putes may be withdrawn from
the competence of the national
courts and be submitted to courts
of arbitration for decision.

geric&ten uitterbrettet ftierben.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 14.

9?e($tgftrettigfeiten

ben

jhjtf^en

betberfeitigen ©taatgangel^origen, fofern

e§

um

bflnbelt

fi($

The

©d^tebeggeric^te ftnb jitftanbtg

S)te
fiir

14.

courts of arbitration shall

be competent to, decide legal disputes between Subjects of the
respective Stateii, in so far as it
a question of :(
1. Claims in respect of money
matters, arising out of agreements concluded before 1 August,
^
1914;

is

bermogen^rec^tlic^e Slnfpritc^e au8

1.

Dor bem

ffiertrctgen, bie

1. Sluguft

1914

SBed^feln

ober

Stuguft

1914

•gefd^toffen ftnb;

'

2.

au8

2tnfprlic&e

@c^ecE6, bie bor

bem

1.

anSgeftellt ftnb;
3.

Slnfpriic^e

auS Ur^eberred^ten ober

fletoerbltcfien ©tfiu^rec^ten, bte

1. Sluguft

1914

bor

bem

begritnbet ftnb.

Claims arising out of bills
of exchange or cheques drawn
before 1 August, 1914;
3. Claims arising out of copyright or patents estabhshed before 1 August, 1914.
2.

AETICLE

Slrtifel 15.

3m ©inne beg Strtifcl
fcben ober 9Juffen gleic^

14

ftnb J)eut=

p ad&ten

iurif=

unb ©efeHfo^aften, bie in
ober ^Jufetanb i^ren ®i^

ttfc^e 'iPerfonen

S5eutf(^Ianb

SluSgenommen

boben.

finb

juriftifc^e

^erfonen unb ©efetlfc^aften,

bie

megen

?eitung
ober §Iuffic^t unter ^toangStiertDaltung
jober Siquibation fteben.
feinblidjer

T)md)

.Sapitalbeteiligung,

etne nac^

bem

29.

Wavi 1918

eingetretene ^Ked^tgnac^folge in ben 2ln=
ft)ruc^

ober bie ©c^ulb h)irb bie 5u=
beg ©c^iebggertc^tg toeber

ftanbigteit

S)ag ©c^iebggeric^t fann nur ange=
rtenn

einer

ber

im

14 bejeic^neten SInfpritcbe auf
ber ^lage ober ber SBiber=
flage geltenb gemac^t tuirb unb eine
SIrtifel

bem SSege
iPartei

bie

©c^iebggeric^t

i8erf)anbtnng
beantragt.

sense of Article 14,
or Russians shall mean
juridical persons or companies
situated in Germany or Russia.
Those juridical persons or companies shall be excepted which
are under compulsory administration,
or in liquidation on
account of enemy share in their
capital, enemy management, or
supervision.
The competence of the Court
of Arbitration will neither be
estabhshed nor excluded by a
succession to the claims or debt

ARTICLE

Hrtifel 16.

toerben,

the

Germans

arising subsequently to 29
1918.

begritnbet noc^ auggef($Ioffen.

ritfen

In

15.

bor

bem

March,

16.

The Court of Arbitration can
only be appealed to when one of
the claims indicated in Article 14

has been tried by means of an
action or counter action, and one
party moves that the transaction
should come before the Court of
Arbitration.
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3)er

fanti ben Slntrag auf
bor bem ©c^tebggeri($t
nur burai ginreic^ung ber jllagefc^ritt
j^Iiiger

35erf)ant!lung

bei

bem

er bie
rtc^te,

@rf)ebt

(©cEliebSgeric^t ftelkit.

^lage
fo

Slnrufung

bem

bet

berltert

be#

er

orbcntlicfieii

ba§

9?ecf)t

®e=
auf

®c^iebggertc^t§.

ben Slntrag in ber
aber jhjei
3!)Jonate nod) ^ufteHung ber Stage, ju
ftetlen.
Sffitrb in (knem 33erfabren bor
bem orbentlirfien @4ric^t erne SBtberflage
erfjoben, fo f)at bet JJIitger ben Slntrag,
iiber bie SBiberflage bor bem ®c^ieb6=
geric^t ju berf)anbeln, bei ber 99eant=
tbortung ber SBibertlage, fpiitefteng aber
jtoei 3}Jonate nac^ Srbebung ber 2Biber=
3)er 33eflagte

l)at

Illagebeantrtortung^

flage,

p

ffjcitefteng

ftellen.

S)o§ orbentlicfie ©eric^t f)at Stntrdge
auf 33erf)anblung bor bem ©d)iebSge=
ri(^t biefem borjulegen unb beffen @nt=
3)ag ©djiebgge=
fann einen SIntrag trofe 33erf(iu=
mung ber im Slbfa^ 3 borgefef)enen
grift bon gteei 9Konaten julaffen, totnn
bie Sinbaltung ber ^^rift tnfolge ^oJierer
©eloatt nic^t mbgtic^ mar.
fc^eibung abjutcarten.

ric^t

The

plaintiff

can only move

that the transaction should come
before the Court of Arbitration
by submitting a declaration to
the said Court. If he lodges the
complaint with the regular Court
he loses the right to appeal to
the Court of Arbitration.
The defendant must make the
proposal in answering the charge,
at latest two months after me
complaint has been lodged. If,
in an action before the regular
Court, a counter charge is lodged,
the plaintiff must make the proposal to bring the counter charge
before the Court of Arbitration
when answering the counter
charge, at the latest, however,
two months after the counter
charge is lodged.
The regular Court has to submit proposals to bring the matter
before the Court of Arbitration
to such Court, and await its decision.
The Court of Arbitration may permit a proposal notwithstanding the lapse of the two
months' grace provided for ia
Paragraph 3, if it was not possible, in consequence of force
majeure, to observe the period of
grace.

S)ie
riditg,

(Sntfd)eibung

bag

feine

ober nic^t befte^e,

beS

@(fiiebage=

^uftcinbigfeit
ift

filr

bie

beftef)e

©eric^te

©eutfc^tanbS unb JRufelanbS binbenb.

The decision of the Court of
Arbitration as to the existence
or non-existence of its competence
is binding for the Courts of Germany and Russia.
ARTICLE

Strtitel 17.

jur
(gntfd^eibung
berufenen
©c^eibSgeric^te toerben in iBerlin unb
3)ie

3)Jo8tau erri{^tet.

3)a8 @diieb6geri(^t in SBerlin ift iw
h)enn ber SBeflagte
feinen
SBobnfi^ in SDeutfc^lanb J)at ober rtjenn
ftanbig,

er feinen SBof)nfi4 aufeerbalb 3)eutfd}=

lanbS

unb

SfJufelanba

f)at

beutfc^er @taat§angef)5riger

unb

ein

ift.

!Dag ©(^iebggeridit in SWoSfau ift 3u=
ftanbig,
roenn ber Setlagte
feinen
SBobnfi^ in 9^u^Ianb ^at ober Inenn er
feinen iffiobnfife au^erbalb 9{u6(anb«
unb ©eutfd)(anbg f)at unb ein ruffifcfier
©taatSange^brigcr ift.

17.

The Courts

of Arbitration appointed to arbitrate will be
erected in Berlin and Moscow.
The Court of Arbitration in
Berlin is competent, if the defendant is a German subject,
whether his domicile be in Germany or outside of Germany and

Russia.

The Court of Arbitration in
Moscow is competent if the defendant

is

a

Russian

subject,

.whether his domicile be in Russia
or outside of Russia and Germany.

CrVIL-LAW AGEEEMENT
3ft infolge mefjrfncfter SBofjnfi^e be§
Setlagten bie ^uftanbiGfeit
betber
©c^iebggeriifite

begrlinbet,

.f Iftger bie SJBo^I, taelrfieg

anrufen

er

Will.

!Da§

gletc^e

toon me£)reren Seflagten,

totrni

beS

2lnfe£)iing

gilt,

bie

iStreitgegenftanbeS

SRe(^tggemeinfd)aft
ber

3)eutf(f)(anb,

ber

ijat

fo

©(fiiebSgcrWit

feinen SBofjnfi^

ber

ftel)en,

anbere

in

in
in

eine

in

JKufelonb

f)at.

WITH GERMANY.
If

the

^Sd)iebggeric^t

competence

fetne

,3u=

both

are legallj^ associated in respect
of the subject of dispute, the one
has his domicile in Germany, the
other in Russia.

ARTICLE

f)at

of

Courts of Arbitration is established in consequence of the defendant having several residences,
then the plaintiff has the choice
which Court of Arbitration he
will appeal to.
The same applies
when, of several defendants who

Hrtitel 18.

S)aS
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If necessary the

must

18.

Court of Arbi-

ftanbigfeit, inetbefonbere bie

tration

get)brigfeit ber "iParteien,

competence, particularly the na-

©taat8an=
unb bie 9?i(f)-

tigfeit ber "iparteibefiauptungen, icorauf

bie 3u[tanbigfeit geftii^t toirb, gegebe=

nenfaltg toon 2lmt§ tcegen

,^u

prttfen.

ARTICLE
23erlin

unb

9)?o§fau merben, tok folgt, gebitbet:

fiir

unb

unb $Ku|Ianb ernennen

iebeS @($ieb8geric^t je einen dlid)tiv

einen

©teltoertreter.

35te

i)a=

mirb gebeten tuerben,
ibrer ®taatSangef)origen

nifc^e 9?egierung

aug ber

3nW

gletcfifalte fiir jebeg ®(^iebggeriif)t

einen

unb einen ©telttiertreter ju er=
nennen.
SDie (Smennung ber 9JicE)ter
erfolgt auf bie Sauer bon brei 3af)ren.
Sum $Ri(^ter fann nur ernannt njerben,
9Jtc&ter

h)er bie Sefat)igung I)at, in feinenr §ei=
JJoHegial^
eineS
matftaat 9)Jitgtieb
gertd^t6 t)ot)erer Snftanj iu fein.

^yjeben

ben 5Ricfitem inerbcn auf gut-

ac^tlic^en S3orf(^Iag be§ jur 33ertretung

be8 §anbel8ftanbeS berufenen
fiir

iebeS @d)iebggerii-^t jloei

ri(^ter

unb itoar
unb 9?ufelanb.

befteKt,

S)eutf(f)Ianb

je

Organs

^anbels=
einer Bon

its

19.

The Courts of Arbitration in
and Moscow shall be

Berlin

formed
jDeutfi^Ianb

test

tionality of tne parties, and the
correctness of the statements
made by the parties on which its
competence is based.

Slrtifel 19.

®ie ©(^ieb§geri(^te in

officially

as follows:

Germany and Russia each

to

appoint a judge and a deputy for
each Court of Arbitration. The
Danish Goverimient shall be
asked equally to appoint from
amongst the number of its subjects, for each Court of Arbitration, a judge and a deputy. The
appointment of the judges shall
be for three years. Only those
can be appointed who are qualified to be members of a higher
court of appeal in their own
country.
In addition to the judges, two
commercial judges shall be appointed for each Court of Arbitration, if advised and proposed
by the organs appointed to represent the commercial class, Germany and Russia each appointing
one.

J)en

9?egierungen

ber

beteiligten

©taaten bleibt eg borbebalten,
35ermebrung ber 9?ic^terfrafte ju
einbaren.

eine
ber«

The right
number

of agreeing to add to
of judges shall be reserved to the Governments of the

the

States concerned.
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Strtifel

3eber

PEACE.

ARTICLE

20.

Zdl

tiertragfc^Iiefienbe

gehJttl^rt

ben 9?ic§tern imb §anbelgric^tern, bte
nid)t feine ctgenen Slngehortgen ftnb, bte
bipiomatifdjen

'

unb

5Borrec&te

S8efret=

Each contracting party shall
concede diplomatic privileges and
exemption to the judges and commercial judges who are not its

own

ungeit.
?J[rttteI

9?t(^ter bie

subjects.

ARTICLE

21.

Set jebem ©c^kbggettc^te flifjrt ber
eon ber 3)aitif(^en SJegierung bejeidinete
©ef^afte beg ^riiftbenten.

20.

21.

The judge appointed by

the

Danish Government shall act as
President of each Court of Arbitration.

3)er ^raftbettt

emennt

@ert(^t§fc^reiber,

lichen

bie erforber=

^artjlei^

imb

Uitterbeamten, unb jrtar auf S3orfc&Iag
ber JRegiervtng beg ?anbe?, rto baS
©c^iebsigerid^t [einen

©t^

t)at.

The President shall appoint the
necessary clerks of the Court,
staff, and subordinate officials, at
the suggestion of the Government
of the country, where the Court
of Arbitration has its domicile.
ARTICLE

arttte( 22.
!Die Soften ber ©c^tebSgeric^te trogen

jDeutfc^Ianb

unb Siufelonb ju

gletc^en

The

of the Courts of
shall be borne by
and Russia in equal

costs

Arbitration

Germany

jTeiten.

22.

shares.
Slrtifel

ARTICLE

23.

23.

S)a§ ©(fitebggeric^t entfc^etbet in ber
mit einem bcinifdjen, einem
beutfd^en unb einem ruffifc^en dtid)ttt;
ber banifcEie 9?iditer fiifirt ben S3orfi^.

The Court of Arbitration, in
making its decisions, shall con-

?Iuf ?lntrag einer

ish judge shall preside.
On the
motion of one party, the president shall call in a German and
Russian commercial judge in addition.
On the motion of both
parties the Court of Arbitration,
in making its decision, shall consist of a German and a Russian
commercial judge, as well as a
Danish judge as president.

SBefeljung

'ifJartei

fjQt

ber 58or=

unb

fi^enbe aufeerbem einen beutfc^en

einen

^nnbetgric^ter

ruffifc^en

3tet)en.

Sluf

entfcbeibet

Slntrag

bag

beiber

3U3U=

'iparteien

©c^iebSgertc^t

in

ber

Sefe^ung mit einem beutfc^en unb
einem ruffifcbcn ^anbeteric^ter fortie
einem bfinifc^en JRic^ter aU 35orfi^en=
bem.
'

5lrtifel

:5)ie

in

ARTICLE

24.

©erid^tgfprac^e

©(^iebggericfit

flir

ift

SSerlin

bie

baS

beutfc^e,

bag ®(fiiebggert(bt in SWogfau bie
®prac^e.
@inb ni(^t famt=
licbe ^erfonen ber ©pradEje ma(^tig, in
filr

ruffifcbe

ber Oerbanbelt

one Danish, one German,
and one Russian judge; the Dan-

sist of

unb beraten

ein Solmetfcber pjujie^en.

toirb, [o ift

24.

The language of the court
shall be, for the Court of Arbitration in Berlin, the German, for
the Court of Arbitration in Moscow, the Russian language. If
all the persons have not full command of the language in which
the proceedings and dehberations are carried on, an interpreter shall be called in.

CIVIL-LAW AGREEMENT

ARTICLE

25.

Strttfel

Sag

©c^tebSgeric^t

btejemgen

f)at

JKegeln beg tntemationaten ^rioatrei^ts

onjurtenben,

bie

©efe^eg

fraft

®crt(f)tggebrau(f^

bor

bent

$Kege(n

biefen

i[t

ober

2Iugu[t

1.

1914 an feinem ©i^e gegolten
Sftad)

f)aben.

tn§6efonbere,

foiueit
ntd^t
bte
Sgefttmmung beg
Hrttfete 10 beS ^ufa^bertrogg ober bte
baju beretnbatten (grganjungen ^ta^

grage ju beurtetlen, ob etn

gretfen, bte

WITH GERMANY.

geltenb gemac^ter Slnfpruc^ beria!)rt

ift.

25.

The Court of Arbitration must
apply those rules of international
civil law which were in force in
its
domicile before 1 August,
1914, by virtue of the law or of
legal
practice.
According
to
these rtiles, the question has in
particular to be judged, whether
a claim pleaded is barred by the
statute of hmitations, in so far as
the provisions of Article 10 of
the Supplementary Treaty, or
the amphfications to it agreed on,
do not take effect.

ARTICLE

26.

Slrtifel
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26.

unb beg Srgebntffeg etner ettcatgen Se=

In applying the laws, and interpreting judicial matters, the Court
of Arbitration must take the
views of honorable and fair trade
dealing into consideration, and
judge with due -attention to the
whole content of the proceedings
and the effect of any special

Weigaufnaf)me ju entfc^etben.

agreement.

2)ag ©c^iebggerid^t t)at bei ber 2tn=
toenbung ber ©efefee unb bei ber 2Iug=
legung ber 9?e(^tggefc§afte auf bte ?J[n=
fc^auungen beg efirbaren unb entgegen=

§anbelg
iommenben
JKiicfftc^t
?u
unb unter freter SSitrbtgung be§

net)Tnen

ge[amten

3inf)ciltg

ber S3eri^anblungen

!Dag

®runb
S)ie

ARTICLE

27.

Strttfel

©c^itebggertc^t

entfc^etbet

auf

milnbltc^er 33erf)anblung.

33er^anblung toirb

fi^enben geleitet;

Ueber

bom

23erl)anblung

jcbe

33or=

fie ift bffentlid^.

eine

ift

9tieberf(|rift

aufjunef)men unb bon

33orfi^enben

unb bem

bem

®eric^tgfc^reiber

35er

ober

if)rer

bie

Sabung bebarf

25ertreter

^arteien
eg

nicfit,

i£)rer

©egentoart ber«

ift.

Slrtifel

trial shall

be conducted by

A

ARTICLE

haenn ber i8erf)onbIunggtermin in

funbet

The

the president; it shall be pubUc.
record shall be taken down
of every hearing, and be signed by
the president and the clerk of the

28.

Su ber 25erf)anb(ung finb
ju laben.

The Court of Arbitration shall
give judgment on the basis of
verbal proceedings.

court.

ju unterjeic^nen.
SIrtifel

27.

trial.

are to be

3Die grift jtoifc^en ber ^ufteltung ber
Slagefc^rift uttb bem erften 93erf)anb=
foil

min=

summoned

No summons

shall

be required when the date of the
trial is announced in their presence, or in the presence of their
representatives.

ARTICLE

29.

lunggtermin (ginlaffunggfrift)

The parties
to the

28.

29.

The period of grace between
the serving of the writ and the
first date fixed for the trial {Einlassungsfrist) shall be at least six

214
beftenS

fe(^g

SBoc^en, bie grift jtoifc^en

?abung unb etnem
fpateren 3:ermme (SabungSfrift) mtn=

ber ^uftellung ber

S)a8

etnen SJJonat betragett.

beftenS

©c^iebSgertdit fann bte @mtaffunggfrift
unb bie ?abung8frtft auf SIntrag auS

befonberen ©riittben abflirjen.
3ft bie
©nIaffungSfrift ober bie SabungSfrift
nic^t getnabtt, fo

fann

bie S5erlegung beg

jtertninS beantragt merben.

Strtifel

fann and) in Slbtoefenbeit ber au8ge=

fo

"ipartei

berf)anbett

unb

ent=

fd^ieben merben.

Slrtifel

both the Einlassungsfrist and
the Ladungsfrist if this is moved
If the Einfor special reasons.
lassungsfrist and Ladungsfrists are
not observed, a postponement of
the date may be moved.
tail

ARTICLE

bie ?abung ober bie iBertilnbung
terming orbtiunggma&ig erfolgt,

bliebenen

amount to at least one month.
The Court of Arbitration can cur-

30.

Sft
be§

weeks, the period of grace between serving the summons and
a later date (Ladungsfrist) shall

If the summons has been dulyserved, or the appointed date
duly announced, the case can be
tried and judgment given, even in
the absence of the parties who
failed to appear.

ARTICLE

31.

The Court

S)a8 ©(^iebggericfit fann beutfc^e unb
©eric^te innerbalb ibrer

ruffifc^e

S^'

im unmittetbaren ®efc&(ift8=
urn bie SJertirfung bon 3uftel=

ftcinbigfeit

tierfebr

unb

lungen

grbebung

toon

SBerteifen

(gg fonn feinerfeitg 3uftel=
lungen bemirten; auc^ fann eg „8eugen
unb ©acfiBerftttnbige, bie Dor ibm er=
erfucEien.

fcbeinen,

men

eiblic^

fortie

rungen an

ober uneiblic^

unb

^arteieibe

t)emeb=
33erfid^e=

(Sibegftatt abnebnten.

!I)ag ©c^iebggericbt

fann 3eugeu unb

©arfiberftanbigen, bie tior

ibm

erfc^einen,

Srftattung ibrer Sluglagen unb eine
(Sntfc^iibigung filr ^eitberfauntnig 3U=
billigen; eg fann ibnen auc^ einen 33or=
fc^ufe gemabren.
bie

Slrtifel

SDie 'iParteien fonnen

fabren
einen-

bor

bem

fic^

in bent 93er=

©cbiebggericbt

iSeboIImcicbtigten,

burc^

ingbefonbere

ben SSeauftragten eineg ftaatlicb
anerfannten
©liiubigerfcbul^Berban&eg
burd;!

bertrcten laffen.

Sag

©(^tebggericbt entfc[)eibet naif)

freiem (Srmeffen, ob bie Soften ber '!Par=
teibertreter ber obftegenben ^artei ju
erftotten finb.

31.

of Arbitration

may

have direct business dealings with
German and Russian Courts of
Justice within their competence,
in order to request them to effect
deliveries, and collect evidence.
It

may effect deliveries on its own
it may also hear wit-

account;

nesses and experts who appear
before it, on oath or not on oath,
as well as to accept ex parte affidavits and solemn aflBrmations in
place of an oath.
The Court of Arbitration may
allow witnesses and experts who
appear before it the reimburseof their expenses and compensation for loss of time it may
also allow them an advance.

ment

;

ARTICLE

32.

30.

32.

The parties may in the proceedings before the Court of Arbitration be represented by an authorized agent, in particular by
the commissioner of the Association for Protection of Creditors
recognized by the State.
The Court of Arbitration shall
be free to decide whether the
costs of the representatives of the
successful party are to be allowed.

CIVIL-LAW AGEEEMENT WITH GERMANY.
ARTICLE

arttfel 33.

unb tE)re 25ertreter finb
beim ®(fiteb§gertc^t alle SRed)t«=
bei)elfe borpbringen, bte fte jur 35er=
teibigung tJ)rer ®ac^e fiir niiijtic^ {)alten.
3)te 'iParteien

befugt,

S^lac^bem bie ^arteien ober

i£)re

S3er=

treter atle Slufflttrungen jugunften t£)rer

©ac^e borgetragen unb

ttber

bag

58eh)etg=

ergebnis t)er£)anbelt baben, fpridfit ber
33orfi^enbe ben ©cfjlufe ber S3erf)anblung
ouS.

3ebe

Sntfc^eibung

ricbtS

nac^

ergef)t

©ttmmen

ARTICLE

beS

ber

®c^iebSge=

9J?ebrf)ett

ber

ber 3Kitgtieber.

S)ie Urteile

finb

ARTICLE

bon ben

®(f)ieb8=

rtd^tern unter Slngabe beg jTageg ber 2lb=

faffung ju unterfc^reiben, in offentlic^er
©i^ung beg ©cEiiebggeric^tg
k)er=

p

flinben,

@ie

finb

unb ben ^arteien guguftellen.
mit ©rilnben ju berfeben.

Slrtitel

S)ag orbnunggmafeig berfiinbete unb
ben ^arteien sugeftellte Urteil entfd^eibet
bag ©trettberbitltnig enbgtlltig.
Strtifel

Snie ©treitfragen, bie etrta jmifc^en
ben 'iBarteien hjegen ber 2[uglegung beg
Urteilg entftel)en,

unterliegen ber i8e=

urteilung beg ©c^iebggeritfitg, bag bag
Urteil eriaffen

f)at.

Strtifel

3)ie Urteile finb in

bertragf(f)Ue|3enben

ben ©ebieten ber
mie inlanbifc^e

Urteile botlftrectbar.

gUr bog
geridit

23erfofiren bor bent ®dE)iebg=

hjerben ©ebilfjren ert)oben,

finally decides the
sue.

All disputes that

bie

matter at

is-

87.

may

arise be-

tween the parties owing to the
wording of the judgment are subject to the ruling of the Court of
Arbitration which has delivered
the judgment.
38.

The judgments are enforceable
in the territories of the contracting parties in the same way as
local judgments.
ARTICLE

39.

36.

The judgment duly published
and delivered to the parties

ARTICLE

38.

Xdk

?J[rtifeI

findings are to be signed
arbitration judges, stating
the date of their drawing up, and
are to be published and delivered
to the parties at a public sitting
of the Court of Arbitration. Reasons for the decision must be
given.

ARTICLE

37.

35.

The
by the

ARTICLE

36.

34.

Every decision of a Court of
Arbitration is arrived at by a majority of votes of the members.

35.

2trtifel

33.

The parties and their representatives are entitled to adopt
before the Court of Arbitration
all legal resources they may consider necessary to defend their
cause.
After the parties or their representatives have brought forward
all the evidence in their favor,
and discussed the result, the
president shall state the conclusion reached.

34.

Slvtifel
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39.

For the proceedings before the
Court of Arbitration fees shall be

THE BUSSIAN " PEACE."
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.$?often derrtenbet foiv
©c^iebSgerM)! entfd}eibet
bariiber, rteldje "ipartei bie @ebuf)ren ji:
entri(fiten unb bie bnren Sliiglagen ju
tragen f)at, unb feijt auf Stntrag i{)re

charged to cover the costs. The
Court decides which party has to
pay the fees and bear the cash ex-

^olie

enforceable in the territories of
the contracting parties.

jur ©ecfung ber

T)aS

ben.

bie (Sntfcfieibung

feft;

ben

in

ift

©ebieteH ber bertragfc^Iiefeenben Jeile

penses,
their

on request,

and,

amount.

The

fixes

decision

is

bottftrecfbar.

J)a8

©d}ieb8geric^t

fann

^artei gtaubi)aft mac^t,
Seeintrcicfttignng

beS

©e=

bie

menn

nieberfdjlagen,

rt(f)t8foften

bie

bafe

fie

o^ne

fie

unb

if)re

flir

gamilie nottnenbigen Unterfialtg jur
3af)tung ber .fi'often aufeerftanbe ift.

9?ec^t§ftreitigfeiten, bie jur

3ett ber

Slbfommeng

biefeS

einem beutfc^en ober

bei

ruffifdjen orbent=

Iid)en ©eridit an£)ongig, aber noc^ nidit

entfc^ieben

reditsfrciftig

fiinnen,

finb,

33orauSfeljungen ber Slrtitel
14, 15 gegeben finb, auf 2Intrag einer
^artei bei bem @d)iebggeric6t emeut
fotoeit bie

gemadlt hierben.

ani)ctngig

trag

bei

ift

unb

rei(|en

3)er

2{n=

bem

®d)ieb§gerid}t einsu=
{)emmt big ju feiner (lr=

lebigung alle in

bem

33erfaf)ren Iaufen=

ben griften.

the

the party shows that
he is not in a position to pay the
costs without prejudice to the
necessary support of himself and
his family.
if

ARTICLE

Wrtifel 40.

S'Jatifitation

The Court may reduce
court fees

40.

Legal disputes which at the
time of the ratification of this
Convention are pending before a
German or Russian regular court,
but have not yet been decided,
may, in so far as the provisions of
Articles 14 and 15 apply, on the
request of a party be again
brought before the Court of Arbitration.
The request must be
preferred before the Court of Arbitration, and until disposed of
puts a stop to all periods running
in the proceedings.

Ueber

ben

Slntrag

SBirb

@c^iebggerid)t.
bafe ein

bem

SIntrag bei

bag

entf(^eibet

nadigettiiefen,

®c^iebSgerid)t

bag orbentlic^e
®erid)t beffen @ntfd)eibung abjumarten.
J)er S8efd)Iui3 beg ©diiebggeric^tg ift ben
eingereic^t

JJarteien

fo

ift,

t)at

yiad)

jujuftellen.

3u=

ber

ftellung beg ^efc^Iuffeg, ber ben Slntrag
ftir

suiaffig

fiottftredfung

beg

ertlart,

aug

orbenttidien

^uftimmung

beg

fann

bie

^mangg=

ben Sntfdieibungen
®ertd)tg nur mit
®cbiebggerid)tg

gonnen ober meitergefii^rt

be=

ftierben.

3)ag ©c^iebggeric^t fann bei feiner
bag (Srgebnig beg big=
£)erigen 33erfabreng nac^ feinem @r«
(Sntfc^eibung

9JJit ber 3u=
meffen bertidfic^tigen.
ftellung ber @ntfd)eibung beg (Sd^iebg=

geriditg

tierlieren

bie

in

lichen

©eriditg,

folneit

fie

©ad)e

ber

ergangenen (Sntfd)eibungen beg

orbent=^

ber

(5nt=

The Court of Arbitration decides as to the request.
When
notified that a request has been
lodged before the Court of Arbitration, the ordinary court must
await its decisions. The conclusion of the Court of Arbitration
must be delivered to the parties.
After the delivery of a conclusion
accepting the request, the enforcement of decisions of the ordinary
court may be begun or continued
only with the consent of the
Court of Arbitration.
The Court

m Its decision, have regard tomay,
the
of Arbitration

result of the former proceedings
in so far as it sees fit.
With delivery of the decision of tne
Court
of
Arbitration
the
decisions
reached in the matter by the
ordinary court lose their force
so far
as they conflict with the

decision

be8

fc^eibung
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of

the Arbitration

©rfiiebggeridjtS

iDiber=
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Court.

The

@c^iebS»

Court of Arbitration shall con-

aiiidgcmafir

Bor bem orbentltdjen ©eridjt
entftanbenen Soften gelten ate Xeil ber
beS JdjiebSgeric^tU^en 3Ser=
.^Soften

sider the return of payment voluntarily made, or enforced, on the
ground of a judgment of a regular
court enforceable for the time
being.
The costs incurred in the
proceedings before the regular
court rank as a portion of the
costs of the arbitration proceed-

fa£)ren8.

ings.

fprec^en,

befinbet

gertcEit

einer auf

Da§

®raft.

tf)re

iiber

®runb

bic

etneg toorlciufig DoH=

ftredbaren Urteilg beS orbentlidjen ®c=
ricEitS

ober betge=

gelx)al)rten

freltuillig

Ste in bem

triebetien ii?eiftuiig.

SSer=

faf)ren

ARTICLE

StrtifeUl.
Stntrog

T)er

35erf)anblimg

auf

Bor

bem ®^ieb3gertd^t fann nad^ SKafegabe
beS Slrtitel 40 and) nac^ (Sintritt ber
3ted)t8fraft beg Urteitg beg orbentltd&en

@erid)tg
Urteil

gefteltt

ergongen

toenn

tuerben,

bag

bem 31. 3uli 1914
unb baS <Sd)iebggertd)t

nac&

erft

ift

auf 2lntrag bie 9Biebereinfe^ung in ben
Dorigen ©tanb getufifirt. ,

41.

The request for the Court of
Arbitration to deal with a matter
may be made in accordance with
Article 40, even after the judgment of the regular court has.
become enforceable, if the judgment has been delivered onlyafter 31 July, 1914, and th&
Court of Arbitration on request
grants reinstatement to the former
position.

3)er

Slntrag

auf iffiiebereinfe^ung
mufe binnen fei'^g SD^onaten nac^ bem
3nfrafttreten biefeg Stbtommeng bei

bem

©c^iebggeridjt

@r tann nur

rterben.

geftefit

auf bie SSel^auptung ge=

griinbet tcerben, bafe bie 'igartei infolge
^ugetibrigfeit ju einer feinblidien

ifjrer

2)Ja($t

ober

Sreigniffe

ber

infolge

bie

friegerifdjen

jn

®elegenf)eit

oug=

retd^enber Stec^tgoerfolgung ober 5Red^tg=
tierteibigung

SBe^auptung

nic&t
ift

gefiabt

f)ct.

S)ie

glau6f)aft ju mac^en.

The request for reinstatement
must be lodged with the Court of
Arbitration within six months of
the coming into force of this Convention. It can be based only on
the claim that the party concerned, in consequence of hi&
being a subject of an enemy
Power, or owing to occurrences
in the war, has not had sufficient

opportunity
to
prosecute
or
defend his rights. The claim
must be authenticated.

nxtm 42.
©em

ARTICLE

orbentlid^en ©eric^t

beg 2lrtifel

40

ftef)t

ein

im ®inne

bon ben

'iParteien

bereinbarteg

©d^iebggertc^t (®d^iebg=
fommiffion) gleid^.
5)er (grfofe eineg
©c^iebgfprud^eg^ ftel^t bem ?lntrag auf
SSerlianbtung bor. ben ©d^iebggeric^ten
in ^Berlin

unb 9JJogfau

nic^t entgegen,

folange feine JBoHftrecEbarteit nic^t burc^

(Sntf(|eibung beg orbentlic^en ®erid^tg
red^tgfroftig auggefprod^en

fol^e gntf^eibung

1914 ergongen,

86t09

—18

fo

3ft eine
31. 3ult
finbet gegen biefe
ift.

md) bem

15

'

E. A. has

A

42.

Court of Arbitration (Arbitration Commission) agreed upon
by the parties is equivalent to
the regular court in the sense of
Article 40.
The pronouncement
of an award does not conflict with
a request for proceedings before
the Courts of Arbitration in Berlin and Moscow, so long as it has
not been declared enforceable hy
decision of the regular court.
If
such a decision has been given
after 31 July, 1914, as against
©4iel)8(ptu(4.

;

;
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unb ben ©cEitebgfprut^ bte
SBieberemfe^ung in ben borigen ©tanb
(Sntfc^eibimg

nad) aWafegabe be« Strtifel

ftatt.

ARTICLE

43.

Slrtifel

3ebe§

41

©cE)iebggeri(f)t erlafet eine

fd)oft§orbnung unb
©dnebggeridit ntit.

this decision and the award, replacement in the former position
in accordance with Article 41
shall be carried out.

teilt fie

Each Court

®e=

bem anberen

issue

43.

of Arbitration shall

an order of procedure, and

communicate

the

to

it

othei

Court of Arbitj4ition.
In the or^ft" of procedure special prpvisioMS shap be made with
regard to:
,

3fn ber ®efd)aftSorbnung hjcrben in8=
tiefonbere

iSeftimmungen getroffen:

1) liber Sabungen unb ^uftellungen;
2) liber bie ®ebiif)ren beS ©d)iebg=
geriditg unb ber ^arteibertreter;

3) iiber bie ©rftattung ber Huglagen
ber 3^ufl2i^ unb ©adiferftanbigen, ilber
bie

(£ntf($ttbigung

itire

fiir

^eitber*

fciuiuuis fotoie iibcr bie il}nen i)ierauf ju
gettiai)renben 3Sor[d)iiffe;

4) liber bie

gorm

ber SluSfertigitng

(1)

Summonses and

(2)

Court and counsel's fees

(3)

Reimbursement of expenses
and experts, and

pleadings;

witnesses

of

compensation for their loss of
time as well as the advances to
be made tl*m in this connection
(4)

The

manner

of

issuing

ber Sntfd)eibungen;

award;

5) liber bie etftaige S3ilbung toon 2lb=
teilungen unb liber bie 33erteilung ber

(5) The possible formation of
divisions and the allotment of
business, and particularly the
order of succession in which the
commercial umpires are to bo
called in.

©efdjiifte,

auc^

nainentlic^

liber

bie

JRei^enfoIge, in ber bie ,g)anbeteriditer

einjuberufen ftnb.

ARTICLE

Hrtitel 44.

©er. !I)eutf(^en unb
9?egierung

bteibt

e6

ber

3?uffifd^en

t)orbei)otten,

&=

gttnsungen unb Slenberungen ber bor=
fte^enben ©runbfci^
bereinbaren,

p

fallg bieS fidi fpttter alg jrtecfmafeig er»
rteifen follte.

Slrtifel

fann bon !5)eutfc^Ianb unb 9?u6=
lanb om 1. 3uli jeben .fjalenberiaf)rg,
jebodi nic^t bor bem 1. 3uli 1921, jum
31. SDejember gctiinbigt merben.
SDie
beg

©c^iebggeric^tS

flir

bie (Sriebigung ber bei il^m anbitngigen

9?ed)t§ftreitigfeiten toirb burd) bie

bigung

nid}t berli{)rt.

altering the foregoing principles
in case this should appear desirable later on.

ARTICLE

3Die SSereinbarung liber bag ®diiebS=

^uftanbigteit

The German and Russian Governments reserve the right to
arrange for supplementing and

45.

gerid}t

kun-

44.

The agreement
of Arbitration

45.

as to the Court

may

be denounced

by Germany or Russia on 1 July
of any calendar year, but not
before 1 July, 1921, the notice to
expire taking effect on 31 Decem-

The competence of the
Court of Arbitration to dispose
of the disputes pending before it
shall not be affected by the notice.
ber.
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PART

©ec^fteg Sapttel.

©iefeg Slbfommen

Me
3um

ARTICLE

46.
foil ratifijiert

9?atiftfattonciurfunben
6.

September 1918 in

imb
big

follen

S3er{in aug=

getaufc^t merben.

12 beg Slbfommeng
mit bem Slugtaufc^ ber 9?atifi=
fationgurfunben, bie Slrtitel 13 big 45
S)te Slrtifel 1 big

treten

3h3ei

bem

9}?onate nad)

StuStaufd)

in

®er Seutft^en unb ber 9?uffi=
traft.
fd^en JRegierung bleibt eg borbebalten,
fiir bag ^nfrafttreten ber SIrtitet 13 big
45 einen fpateren ^eitpuntt ju berein=
baren, rtenn ein regelmctpger "iperfonens

imb

9ia(^ri(|tenberfef)r jhjifd^en S5eutfc^=

lanb unb SRufelanb

niciit

re^tjeitig

t)er=

Urfunb

beffen baben bie S3eDon=

mac^tigten biefeg Slbfommen unterjeidf)'
net unb mit ibren ©iegeln berfeben.
Sluggefertigt in bopjietter Urfcftrift in

Berlin,

am

27. Sluguft 1918.

(L. S.)
(L. S.)

^ricge.

(L. S.)

31.

Don §in^e.
3off6.

46.

This Convention shall be ratiand the documemts of rati-

fied,

fication exchanged in Berlin by
6 September, 1918.
Articles 1 to 12 of the Convention come into force with the
exchange of the documents of
ratification, Articles
13 to 45
two months after the exchange.

The German and Eussian Governments reserve the right to
agree upon a later period for the
coming into force of Articles 13
to 45, if regular intercourse shoiJd
not be established between'Gfer-

many and

geftellt fein fotlte.

3u

VI.

Final Provisions.

©t^tufebeftimmungen.
STrttfel

219

Russia.

In witness wirereof the plenipotentiaries have signed and sealed
this agreement.
Executed in duplicate in Berlin
this 27th day of August, 1918.
[L. S.]
VON HlNTZE.
[L. S.]

Kkiege.

[L. S.]

A. lOFFE.

23.

RUSSIA— GERMANY.

MEMORANDUM ON THE EUSSO-GEEMAN BOUNDARY AS
ESTABLISHED BY THE TEEATY OF PEACE OF BRESTLITOVSK.

By Mark

Jefferson.

The Brest-Litovsk boundary line begins in the north at the
entrance to the. Gulf of Finland, which it controls by the possession
of the islands Osel, Mohn, and Dago, very nearly in the latitude of
Stockholm, Helsingfors, and St. Petersburg. The distance from
Stockholm to Dago is 175 miles, from Helsingfors 100, from St.
Petersburg 250.
Russia's aspirations toward the sea receive a fearful blow by the
loss of Riga and. Libau.
After centuries of isolation lessened by
steady expansion towards the oceans, she finds herseM for the first
time in her history driven inland again by the loss of the best part of
her best coast.
The line comes ashore, the text says, in a segmental curve. From
the Vorwaerts map that appears to mean an arc of a circle, which
has Riga near its center and a radius of rather more than 20 miles
(32 kilometers).
To keep this curve and to follow the Vorwaerts
map it is necessary to regard the text statement that it comes ashore
a little to the northwest of the mouth of the Livonian Aa as an error.
The word should be northeast. It is an important problem in drawing boundary lines to decide how near they may be tolerated to a
large town.
It appears to have been in the German mind that a
distance of 20 miles, or perhaps it would be better to say a proximity
of 20 miles, is not intolerable.
It looks as if they could have insisted
on 30 miles had they thought it vital.
The boundary line is about 740 miles long, somewhat longer than
the distance by road from Land's End to John o' Groats; 150 miles
of this is by sea (240 k.), 177 on dry land (283 k) and 400 along
rivers (637 k).
So that we may say the boundary has been placed
mainly along rivers, more than half its total length and two thirds
of its length ashf)re follows stream courses.
A little east of Riga
at UxkiilT the line is specified as crossing the Diina from north to
south and to run thence eastward along the southern bank of the
river for 178 miles (285 k).
The remaining 220 miles of the river
boundaries (352 k) are merely said to follow the course of the stream,
as if mid-channel were meant.
But all these other stream courses are
small upper courses near headwaters where the rivers cannot have
cut deeply into the surface, where it is probable that the rivers are
not navigable nor their course in gorges. In other words in those
regions the rivers are not very significant features of the landscape.
;
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Only on the Diina are we dealing with the lower, navigable course of
a large deep stream.
The whole course of the stream above tfxkiill
is made Russian, possibly as a sort of compensation from the Germans
to the Russians who are deprived of Riga and the river mouth.
It
is clear moreover that the Germans on the south bank are in an
excellent position to dispute the navigation of the river any day
they please to. The rest of the boundary down to the border of the
new republic of Ukraine is along small streams by tiny hamlets, or

From the Diina it turns
across watersheds that are poorly drained.
to the southwest across the Baltic belt of morainal lakes between
and roughly parallel to the two great lines of railway, from Warsaw
to St. Petersburg, which is left in German hands as far north as
Dtinaburg (Dwinsk), and that from Warsaw to Moscow which
remains Russian. There appear to be no large towns, which probably means no notable development of resources, in the portions of
Kowna (?), VUna, and Grodno, which the Russians were allowed to
keep. The country is pretty level, of sandy soU throughout and
severe climate. Attempts have been made in the past to put German
colonists upon it but they have never been willing to stay.
It has
seemed to them that it was too hard to conduct agriculture here.
Yet a considerable proportion of the large landholders arc German.
In the south the line ends at the boundary of the Ukraine. It is
to be noted from this boundary location that the Germans regard
small streams or swamps in such country as this as suitable for
boundary. And while we might question the frankness and sincerity of a statement by them to this effect, we may have more

confidence in the present inference as representing their views.

24.

ESTHONIA.

PEOTEST TO THE GERMAH" GOVERTiTMENT BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PROVISIONAL ESTHONIAN GOVERNMENT,
AGAINST THE TREATY OF BREST-LITOVSK. SIGNED AT
COPENHAGEN, 3 JFIY, 1918.
[Translation from a copy transmitted to the Department of State.}

According to tlie Treaty of Brest-Litovsk the Soviet Government
Russia accorded the German Empire the right to occupy Livonia
and Esthonia with a German pohce force, untU safety should be
of

assured them by their own national institutions, and until a political
order should be reestablished. In this agreement affecting Esthonian
territory the signatories did not trouble themselves as to the wishes
of the Esthonian people, although a declaration was sent to the
Russian Soviet Government as well as to the German Imperial Government by the authorized delegates of the democratic representation
of the Esthonian people, to the effect that United Esthonia, on the
basis of the right of peoples to self-determination, has declared itself
an independent neutral state. Since both the Russian Soviet Government and the German Imperial Government have solemnly recognized
the principle of the self-determination of peoples, they can make no
arrangements for Esthonia's pohtical fate.
Therefore we solemnly submit herewith a protest against the
violation in the Brest-Litovsk Treaty of the rights of the independent
neutral Esthonian RepubUc.
The Imperial Chancellor, Count Hertling, declared to the representatives of the German people that military action in Livonia
and Esthonia was "a helping measure undertaken in the name of
humanity": that the German pohce force in the country "would
bring about peace and order only in the interests of the peace-loving
population."
But, in fact, the German pohce power in United Esthonia, in
complete contradiction with the Brest-Litovsk Treaty and with the
declaration of the Imperial Chancellor on 25 February, and 18
March, 1918, in the Reichstag, and of the Under-Secretary of State
von dem Busche in the Main Committee of the Reichstag, has set
up in the coimtry an imUmited military dictatorship without any
legal right

and without any

justification

based on

facts.

By

a vote of the General Esthonian Assembly (Landtag), which,
as the legal representative of United Esthonia, proclaimed the
pohtical independence of Esthonia on 28 November, 1917, a ProBefore the invasion
visional Esthonian Government was formed.
of German troops on 24 February, 1918, this Provisional Govern223
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ment, supported by national Esthonian troops, and in fulfilment
November, proclaimed the republican form of
government in Esthonia, and at once reestablished political order in
most of the districts of the country. The German Military Authority, however, has disarmed the Esthonian national troops, suspended
the Esthonian Government and set aside the general administrative and local self-governing institutions in town and country,
which had been created hj^ the Esthonian Assembly, in order
to assume to itself all their functions; in doing this it has created in
the toM'iis and districts certain committees, to whose membership
the Military Authority has appointed mainly representatives of the
small and disappearing German minority a minority which according
to the latest statistical reckonings does not exceed 21 per cent of
the population. The German language is even compulsory for
private correspondence. The German language has likewise been
thrust into the first place in the schools. Even in the elementary
schools (Volksschule) obligatory instruction in the German language
has been established; even for the one-class elementary schools
several hours of German instruction weekly are prescribed.
Since
the majority of the elementary teachers are not in a position to
undertake instruction in German, a great number of elementary
schools have had to abandon their teaching.
Furthermore the
Military Authority has arranged for the immediate Germanization
of the University of Dorpat.
By means of th^ most arbitrary regulations, imposing enormous
fines of monov, and even of hard labor and death by shooting, the
Military Authority has suppressed all free expression of opinion
and all political activity in Esthonia. Instead it has energetically
promoted in the country a systematic falsification of the wishes of
the Esthonian people and a deliberate misrepresentation of public
opinion.
Almost all the Esthonian newspapers were prohibited
immediately after the invasion of the German troops. The few
newspapers which have received authorization since then have had
to work under unheard-of ropix^ssive measures.
It is not only
that the Esthonian papers have been placed under the strictest
preventive cinsorship and that the censorship is exercised by precisely those Baltic Germans who have hitherto stood hostile toward
everything Esthonian: but the editors are forced to print one-sided
pro-German articles which are supplied to them from official military sources, as if the articl(!s were the editors' own expressions of
opinion; they cannot even indicate the real origin of the articles.
And if -a newspaper will not _yield to this demand, it is merciles'-iy
suppressed by the Military Authority, as recently happened in the
case of the only authorized Esthonian newspaper in Keval.
Respected representatives of the Esthonian educated classes are
imprisoned without any legal grounds, simply because they have
dared in a most moderate way stand for the obscTvation of the
principle of the reign of \a.^x by appeahng to international law.
In this unlimited reign of terror even the conservati^'e part^- of
Esthonian landlords has been compelled to cease its political activities
"until the advent of freer times." Later all political organizations
v.-ere supjircssed by the Mihtary Authority in Livonia, while the other
societies were allowed to continue their activity only under the
of the vote of 28

—

heaviest conditions.
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The German Military Power in Esthonia, however, does not content
with the terrorization of the free expression of opinions, but
lends its active support to attempts at a gross misrepresentation of
the wishes of^ the Esthonian people, and to a forcing from the Esthonian population of a pro-German attitude in matters relating to the
political future of Esthonia
an attitude which is in direct opposition
to the general political ideals of the Esthonian people.
Thus the
history of the meeting of the United Diet [Vereinigte Landrat] of
Livonia, Esthonia, Desel, and the town of Riga shows a series of the
most brutal acts of violence. As representatives of the Esthonian
people there were summoned to the Council only a few delegates of
the communal elders of the peasant communes, as if there was not
also an overwhelming Esthonian majority in all the towns of Esthonia.
And this representation of communal elders was also created under
such circumstances that all the Esthonian communal elders of th(!
itself

—

Livonian

National

Assembly

[Landesversammlung]

unanimously

declared publicly that they could not regard themselves as the lawful
representatives of the Esthonian people, because they were not
selected thro'ugh regular elections, but were ordered to come together.
Subsequently, in order to give the lacking "authoritativeness to the
acts of the United Diet, called together in this way, in rerard to the
annexation of Esthonia to the German Empire, representatives of the
German nobility, of the German pastors, and of other Baltic Gennan
groups, with the active support of the military power, started a secret
collecting of signatures among the Esthonian population in favor of a
closer political connection between Esthonia and the German Empire;
La doing this every means was used to terrorize the people in order
to secure the desired result.
Heavy rests the hand of the German police force as regards economic matters in the country. Publicly the categorical assertion has
been made by the German mUitary authority that Esthonia would be
freed from all requisitions for the support of the German Army of
Occupation, since the economic condition of the comi try was unspeakably bad as a result of the disorders of war and the Bolshevist disturbances.
Nevertheless the local agricultural population has had to suffer
in the highest degree from general requisitions of victuals and forage
"for the good of the towns;" but the town population has not been
provided even with the most necessary supplies. This contradiction
is explained by the fact that an enormous dispatch of the most necessary victuals from Esthonia to Germany has been made possible
through the Post Office not to mention other means.
The Imperial Chancellor, Count Herthng, in a more precise interpretation of the Brest-Litovsk Treaty expressly declared in the Reichstag on 18 March, 1918 " We are not thinking of establishing ourselves
permanently [uns festsetzen] in Esthonia or Livonia; we wish only to
live on good friendly terms after the war with the pohtical forms
which are coming into existence there." But the commanding general in Esthonia, General Freiherr von Seckendorff, at the time of the
formal opening of the Esthonian Diet, called together by the Military
Authority, declared at Reval on 9 April of this year, with especial
emphasis, according to the official report: "German troops will not
And
leave Esthonia; they will stay here for permanent protection."

—
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the highest commander, General Count Karchbach, emphasized the
in different words in an official letter to the Esthonian
organization of Naiva.
The conduct of the German Military Authority in United Esthonia
means, both in form and also in practice, an unheard of violation
of the most elementary demands of international law and an arbitrary trampling upon the principle of the right of peoples to selfdetermination, a right which has repeatedly oeen recognized in an
unequivocal manner by the German Imperial Government and by
the representatives of the German people.
Therefore, we consider it our duty to hand to the German Government a most decided protest and to request the German Military
Authority to take measures without delay, so that violence done to
the Esthonian people by the German military force shall come to an
end, and United Esthonia, as a self-governing and independent State,
shall be able to take in hand the management of its own existence.
Above all, the Provisional Esthonian Government must be allowed
to exercise again its functions, in order that, with the aid of the
Esthonian troops which are to be again organized, it may take care
of the political organization in the country and that it may without
delay call together a general Esthonian Assembly [Landtag] and, in
accordance with its orders, take steps at once for the bringing together as soon as possible of the Esthonian Constituent Assernbly, the
elections to which were interrupted in many districts in the country
by the Bolshevists, to decide definitely the political foundations and
the form of government in United Esthonia.
The evidence, on which the foregoing statements rest, is to be
found in the enclosed documents.

same thing

'

Copenhagen, 3 July, 1918.
In the

name

of the Esthonian People and of United Esthonia.
representatives of the General Esthonian Assembly

The authorized

and of the Esthonian Govermnent.

KULL.
K. Menning.
M. Martna.
J. TONISSON.
F.

-.

.

:
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STATUS OF THE RFSSIAIT FLEET,

14

SEPTEMBER,

1918.

The following information

as to the present status of the former
derived from all available sources. The
reports on this subject have been many, and often conflicting, and
of doubtful authenticity; ail such reports have been carefully
collated, and reliance has been placed only upon those which seemed
worthy of credence. It is believed that the conclusions thus formed
are in general correct, but it is impossible to guarantee the accuracy
of each detail of information herein set forth.
At the time of the October Revolution, 1917, the Russian Navy
was divided into four main forces, namely:

Eussian

Navy has been

1.

2.

3.
4.

The Baltic Fleet.
The Black Sea Fleet.
The Arctic and White Sea Squadron.
The Pacific Squadron.

In addition to these principal forces, a flotUla of gunboats and
special service vessels were operating independently (1 ) in the Danube
River and (2) iu the Caspian Sea. The present status and disposition of these several forces will now be considered separately
1.

Baltic Fleet.

dr eadn aughts
Gangut

New

Poltava
Petro PavloskSevastopol

dreadnaughts, all at Cronstadt, in
the hands of the Soviet Government.

BATTLESHIPS.
-n

T,Ti
Kespubhka
Andrei Pervozvanm
.

Grazhdanin

Reported to be at
the hands of the
GoVernment.

fOlder battleships.
J

^

Cronstadt,
g^^j^j.

all

in

At Petrograd.
BATTLE CEXJISER8.

Izmail

Kiaburn.
Borodino
Navarin..

'These four battle cruisers were building
at Petrograd; at least two were neariug
-<
completion in January, 1918. They are
all in the hands of the Soviet Government.
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AKMORED CRUISEKS.
at
fThese cruisers have been reported ol
hands
the
Petrograd,
in
or
Cronstadt
However,
the Soviet Government.
that
there is a well-founded report

ttie

Admiral Makliaroff struck a mme and
sunk off Revel, 9 April, 1918, but this

Gromoboi

Bayan
Admiral MakharoffRurik

unconfirmed. There is also an unconfirmed report that the Rurik was
caught in the ice near Revel and fell
is

the

into

hands of the Germans

in

March, 1918.
Dismantled at Liverpool, June, 1917.

Varyag

LIGHT CRXnSEES.

Aurora
All these cruisers are reported to be at
Cronstadt or Petrograd, in the hands of
the Soviet Government.

Bogatir
OlegRossiya
Diana (mine layer).

LIGHT CRUISERS BUILDING.
r These

Admiral Butakov
Admiral Spiridov

]

were buUding at Petrograd and
completed in January, 1918.

nearly

J

are doubtless in the hands of the
Soviet Government.
'Of the same class, were building and
nearly completed at Revel. These
doubtless fell into the hands of the
Germans when they occupied that port
early in 1918.

They

[^

Admiral Creig
Admiral Svietlana

TORPEDO CRAFT.
In January, 1918, the Baltic Fleet included about 86 destroyers,
which 14 were large new vessels ranging from 1,200 to 1,600 tons.
There were also a number of small torpedo boats. A large number of the destroyers, perhaps 30, were unable, on account of
the ice, to leave Helsingfors when the Germans occupied that port
in April, 1918; they have since been disarmed and probably stripped.
They are under control of the German-Finnish Government. The
remainder of the destroyers and torpedo boats are reported at Cronstadt or Petrograd, while some are said to have taken refuge in Lake
of

All of these are, of course, under control, such as it is, of
the Soviet Government. Sixteen destroyers under construction at
Revel are doubtless in the hands of the Germans; 10 are under
construction at Petrograd.

Ladoga.
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SUBMARINES.
In January, 1918, the Baltic Fleet included probably 32 submaSix or eight of these fell into the hands of the Germans at
Eevel, and about 15 at Helsingfors. The remainder are reported at
Petrograd or Cronstadt under control of the Soviet Government.
It is possible that several were blown up by their own crews at
Hango just before the German occupation of that port. Seven British subinarines that had been operating with the Russian Fleet in
the Baltic were thus destroyed outside of Helsingfors by order of
the Admiralty between 3 and 8 April, 1918. A number of unfinished submarines may have fallen into the hands of the Germans at
Revel. There are also a few \mfimshed in Petrograd.
rines.

AUXILIARIES.

An immense

train of auxiharies is thought to be for the most part
and Petrograd imder the control of the Soviet Government, but a few fell into the hands of the Germans at Revel and Abo,
and a considerable number remained at Helsingfors imtil after the
German occupation. The latter have been seized by the Finnish
Government.
SUMMARY.

in Cronstadt

All dreadnaughts, battleships, unfinished battle cruisers, and cruisers are in the nands of the Soviet Government with the possible
exception of the cruiser Admiral Makharoff, which may have been
sunk by a mine, and of the cruiser Rurik, which
have remained
in Revel and fallen into the hands of the Germans. The cruisers
Admiral Greig and Svietlana, building at Revel, are in the hands of
the Germans. Torpedo craft, submarines, and auxiharies are partly

may

in Soviet hands, partly in German or Finnish hands, and partly
destroyed as above set forth.
The fleet in the hands of the Soviet Government is completely
demorahzed; many of the ships have been stripped by their crews;
discipline is practically nonexistent, and in all cases the crews have
been much depleted.
The Baltic Fleet can not be considered as a fighting force; it is
practically at the mercy of any enemy force that may occupy Gronstadt or Petrograd.

,
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Black Sea Fleet.

2.

dkeadnaughts.
Sevastopol by
Before the occupation of
this ship, a
the Germans 4 May, 1918,
Sevasfrom
escaped
new dreadnaught,
upon the detopol to Novorossisk, but
mand of the Germans she was returned
and
to Sevastopol early in June, 1918,
hands.
their
in
now
is
This ship likewise escaped to Novorossisk
Germans
in May, 1918, but when the
ordered her to be delivered to them in
Sevastopol in June, 1918, she was
blown up by her crew and sunk.

Volya (formerly Imperator Alexander III).

Swobodnaya
(formerly

Ekaterina

Kossiva
Imperatriza

II).

Blown up and sunk through an

internal

Sevastopol 19 October,
1916, but salvage operations begun by
the Russians and continued by the
explosion

Imperatriza Maria _

at

Germans resulted in successfully raising her in July, 1918. She is now in
the hands of the Germans in Sevastopol
and thought

Demokratiya

(formerly

Imperator Nicolai

to

be undergoing repair.

This ship, the last of her class, was laid
down at Nicolaieff in 1914 and launched
She must have been
October, 1916.
nearly completed when she fell into the
hands of the Germans upon their occupation of Nicolaieff in March, 1918.

I).

pre-dreadnaught battleships.
All these older battleships fell into the
hands of the Germans when they occupied Sevastopol, 4 May, 1918. They
were said to be flying the Ukrainian
flag at the time.
They were immediately unmanned, and remain at Sevastopol in the hands of the Germans.

Rostislav

,

Sinop
Georgi Pobodonosetz.
Tri Sviatitelya

Boretz Za Svobodo.

loann Zlatoust
Evstafi

CRUISERS, LIGHT.

^^ ^^^ hands of the Germans at Sevas-

Och^ov
Almaz

I

(yacht).

'This ship, formerly the Turkish cruiser
"Medjidieh" was sunk by a mine in
the Baltic Sea, 3 April, 1915; she was
salvaged by the Russians and rePrut (ex Turkish Mediinamed "Prut;" she fell into the hands
^
dieh):
of the Germans in Sevastopol May,
1918, and has since been turned over
to Turkey, and has arrived at Constantinople.

Four

large

cruisers:

auxiliary

f

[

fell into the hands of the
at Sevastopol, May, 1918.

Also probably

Germans

..
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LIGHT CRUISERS, BUILDING.

Admiral
Admiral
Admiral
Admiral

These four scout cruisers were building
at Nicolaieff, and fell into the hands
of the Germans when they occupied
that port, 15 March, 1918.

Lazareff ...

Makhimoff
Kornilov _
Istonin

TORPEDO CRAFT.

At the time

of the negotiation of the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, the
Black Sea Fleet included 27 destroyers, 17 of which were of large
modern type, the remainder being small second-class boats with

maximum

speed of 14 knots. Some of these destroyers fell into
the hands of the Germans upon the occupation of Sevastopol, 4
May, 1918, while the remainder fled to Novorossisk. When in June
the Germans demanded the return of the latter to Sevastopol, in
accordance with the terms of the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, nine or ten
were blown up by their own crews, while the remainder returned to
Sevastopol in accordance with the German demands. Therefore, at
least, 17 or 18 of these boats are now in the hands of the Germans, but
no information is available to identify them.
In March, 1918, four large modem destroyers building at Nicolaieff,
and almost completed, also fell into the hands of the Germans upon
their occupation of that port.

SUBMARINES.

At

and possibly 16, submarines comprising the whole
Flotilla, fell into the hands of the Germans at Sevastopol,
1918. There also fell, into their hands at Nicolaieff, in March,

least 14,

Black Sea
4 May,

two other nearly completed submarines, as well as the parts for
more, in packing cases.

1918,
six

GUNBOATS.
one

z
I

ieretz

j^j^ -^^ ^-^^

}

,

hands

of the

Germans

at Sevas-

^

^^P^^"

Mubanstz

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

A
the

large number of miscellaneous auxiliaries fell into the hands of
Germans at Sevastopol, but the available information is not

sufficient to give

an accurate

list

of these.

SUMMARY.
In

German hands:

BuHt-

2 dreadnaughts.
7 battleships.
4 light cruisers.
4 auxiliary cruisers.
17-18 destroyers.

14-16 submarines.
3 gunboats.

Miscellaneous auxiliaries.
1

Building-

dreadnaught.

4 scout cruisers.
4 destroyers.
8 submarines.
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It is reported that the Germans have demobilized the Russian
crews of all the ships in their control, and are refittmg the entire
Black Sea Fleet and manning all the ships with full complements

drawn from the German Navy.
(3)

Arctic and White Sea Squadron
battleship.
Guardship, Kola Inlet; demobilized; care
and maintenance party left.

Chesma

cruiser.
shortly to be commissioned with British personnel.

At Murmansk

Askold

;

destroyers.

Two of the White Sea destroyers are repairing at Liverpool; the
remaining four are at Murmansk, each boat with a crew of six men.
All four boats are in charge of one officer.
submarines.

One

at Archangel

and one at Alexandrovsk.
auxiliaries.

A

very considerable train of merchant cruisers, transports, and
various White Sea and Murman ports.

fleet auxiliaries are in the

SUMMARY.
All the
lized, are

White Sea and Arctic forces, although largely demobiallied and American control.

under

(4).

Pacific Squadron,

destroyer flotilla.
Twelve destroyers at Vladivostok were ordered demobilized by the
Soviet Government, 22 February, 1918, and in July, 1918, these
boats were disarmed. Two destroyers of this flotiUa are at Hongkong, as is the auxiliary cruiser Orel.
auxiliaries.

A

number

force,

them.

of mine layers and other auxiliaries form part of thi&
but no satisfactory information is now available concerning

,
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RIVER GUNBOATS.

A

flotilla of

28 gunboats was formerly maintained on the

Amur

known that most of these have had their engines and
guns removed by the Bolsheviki but no further reliable information
liiver.

It

is

;

IS

available.

SUMMARY.

From the foregoing it would appear that the Pacific Squadron
can no longer be considered as a fighting force.

Danube Rivek Forces.

A

number of barges, river gunboats, and auxiliaries were formerly
detailed for duty on the Danube River in connection with two naval
brigades. All the vessels of this force are probably in the hands of
the Germans.
Caspian Sea Force.

Two

gunboats and four auxiliaries were formerly maintained on

No

the Caspian Sea.

information

is

vessels.

86409—18

16

O

available as to the fate of these
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1.

UKRAINE.

UNIVERSAL OF THE TJKEAIiriAN NATIONAL COUNCIL,
20 NOVEMBER, 1917.

[Text as published in Current History, March 191S, p. 4~8, purporting
lalionfrom the Nova Rada, 21 November, 1917.]

to be

a trans

Ukrainian people and all peoples of the Ukraine!
hour of trials and difficulties has come for the land of the
Russian Republic. In the north in the capitals (Petrograd and Moscow) a bloody internecine struggle is in progress. A Central Government no longer exists, and anarchy, disorder, and ruin are spreading throughout the State.
Our coimtry also is in danger. Without a strong, united and pop
ular Government, Ukrainia also may fall into the abyss of civil war,
slaughter, and destruction.
People of Ukrainia, j'ou, together with the brother peoples of
Ukrainia, have intrusted us with the task of protecting rights won
by struggle, of creating order and of building up a new life in our
land.
And we, the Ukrainian Central Rada, by your will, for the
sake of creating order in our country and for the sake of saving the
whole of Russia, announce that henceforth Ukrainia becomes the
Ukrainian National Republic. Without separating from the Russian Republic, and preserving its unity, we take up our stand firmlj^
on our lands that with our strength we may help the whole of Russia, and that the whole Russian Republic may become a federation
of free and equal peoples.
Until the Ulciainian Constituent Assembly meets, the whole power
of creating oider in our lands, of issuing laws, and of ruling belongs
to us, the Ukrainian Central Rada, and to our Government the
General Secretariat of Ukrainia.
Having strength and power in our native land, we shall defend the
rights of the revolution, not onlj in our own lands, but in all Russia

An

•

—

as well.

Therefore we announce: To the territory of the National Ukrainian
Republic belong the lands where the majority of the population is
Ukrainian: Kiev, Podolia, Volhynia, Tchemigov, Poltava, Kharkov,
The further
Yekaterinoslav, Kherson, Tauris (without the Crimea)
delimitation of the frontiers of the Ukrainian National Republic,
viz., the acldition of part of Kursk, Kholm, Voronez, and the neighboring provinces and districts, where the majority of the population
is Ukrainian, is to be settled according to the organized wishes of
the peoples.
.
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To all the citizens of these lands we announce: Henceforth in the
territory of the Ukrainian National Republic the existing rights of
ownership to the lands of large proprietors and other lands not
worked by the owners which are fit for farming, and also to lands
belonging to the royal family, to monasteries, to the Crown and to
the Church, are abolished. Recognizing that these lands are the
property of the whole working people, and must pass to the people
without compensation, the Ukrainian Central Rada instructs the
General Secretary for Land Questions to work out immediately a
law for the administration of these lands by Land Committees,
chosen by the people, until the meeting of the Ukrainian Constituent
Assembly.

The labor question in the Ukrainian National Republic must
immediately be regulated. For the present we announce: In the
territory of the National Ukrainian Republic henceforth an eight
hours' day is ordained in the factories and workshops.
The hour of trial and danger which aU Russia and our Ukrainia
is now experiencing necessitates the proper regulation of labor, and
a fair distribution of food supplies and a better organization of
work. Therefore, wo instruct the General Secretary for Laboi',
together with representatives of labor, to estabhsh from today
State control over production in Ukrainia, respecting the interests
both of LTkrainia and also the whole of Russia. For four years on
the front blood has been shed, and the strength of all the peoples
of the world has been wasting away.
By the wishes and in the
name of the Ukrainian Republic vfe, the Ukrainian Central Rada,
firmly insist on the establishment of peace as soon as possible.
For
this end we make resolute efforts to compel, through the Central
Government, both allies and enemies to enter immediately upon
peace ne;;otiations.
Likewise we shall insist that at the Peace Congress the rights of
the Ukrainian people in Russia and outside Russia shall not be
infringed in the treaty of peace.
But until peace comes, every
citizen of the Republic of Ukrainia, together with the citizens of
all the peoples of the Russian Republic,' must stand firmly in their
positions both at the front and in the rear.
Recently the shining conquests of the revolution have been clouded
by the reestablishment of the death penalty. We annoimce:
Henceforth in the lands of the Republic of Ukrainia the death
penalty is abolished. To all who are imprisoned and arrested for
political offenses hitherto committed, as well as those already condemned or awaiting sentence, and also those who have not yet been
tried, full amnesty is given.
A law wiU immediately be passed to
this effect.

The courts

in LTkrainia

must be

just

and

in accordance with the

spirit of the people.
With this aim we order the General Secretary for Judicial Affairs
to make every attempt to establish justice and to oxocutc it according

to rules understood by the people.
instruct the General Secretary for Internal Affairs as follows:
To make every effort to strengthen and extend the rights of local
self-government, which shall be the organs of the highest local administrative authority, and until the establishment of the closest connection with the organs of revolutionary democracy, which are to be the

We
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best foundation of a free democratic life. Also in the Ukrainian
National Republic all the liberties won by the Russian revolution are
to be guaranteed, namely, freedom of the press, of speech, of religion,
of assembly, of union, of strikes, of inviolability of person and of
habitation, the right and the possibility of using local dialects in dealall authorities.
The Ukrainian people, which has fought for many years for its
national freedom and now has won it, will firmly protect the freedom
of national development of all nationalities existing in Ukrainia.
Therefore, we announce that to the Great Russian, Jewish, Polish,
and other peoples of Ukrainia we recognize national personal autonomy for the security of their rights and freedom of self-government in c[uestions of their national life, and we instruct our General
Secretary for Nationality Questions to draw up in the near future a
measure for national personal autonomy.
The food question is the foundation of the power of the State at
this difficult and responsible moment.
The Ukrainian National Republic must make every effort to save itself both at the front and in
those parts of the Russian Republic which need our help.
Ci'Lizciii! In the name of the National Uki'ainian Republic in federal Russia, we, the Ukrainian Central Rada, call upon all to struggle
resolutely with all forms of anarchy and disorder, and to help in the
great work of building up new State forms, which will give the great
and powerful Russian Republic health, strength, and a new future
The working out of these forms must be carried out at the Ukrainian
and all-Russian Constituent Assemblies.
The date for the election of the Ukrainian Constituent Assembly
is fixed for 9 January, 1918, and the date for its summoning 22 January, 1918.
laA\- will be immediately published regulating the summoning
of the Ukrainian Constituent Assembly.

ing with

A

;

.
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THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN UKRAINE AND THE
CENTRAL POWERS.! SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK, 9 FEBRUARY,

1918.

[German

text as published in the Deutscher
Reichsanzeiger, 10 February, ''1918, evening edition.]
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[Translation.]

Whereas the Ukrainian People
has, in the course of the present
world war, declared its independence, and has expressed the desire
to establish a state of peace between the Ukrainian People's
Republic and the Powers at present at war with Russia, the Grovernments of Germany, AustriaHungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey
have resolved to conclude a Treaty
of Peace with the Government of
the Ukrainian People's Republic;
they wish in this way to take
the first step towards a lasting
world peace, honorable for all
parties, which- shall not only put
an end to the horrors of the war,
but shall also conduce to the restoration of friendly relations between the peoples in the political,
legal,

economic, and intellectual

spheres.
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end the Plenipotentiaabove-mentioned Gov-

ernments, viz:
For the Imperial German Government: Imperial Actual Privy
Councillor Richard von Kiihlmann. Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs
For the Imperial and Royal
Joint Austro-Hungarian Government: His Imperial and Royal

Ratifications exchanged between Bulgaria and Ulcraine, 15 July, 1918, at Vienna, (Deutscher Retellsanzeiger, 17, July, 1918); between Germany and Ukraine, 24 July, 1918, at Vienna, {mue Freie.Presse, 25
July, 1918, morning edition); between Turkey and Ukraine, 23 August, 1918, {Daily Eemew of the Foreign
Press, •21 August, 1918, p. 192).
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bulgarif(^e

SJcinifterprctfibent

9ieflie=

§err

SBaffil 9Jabof(an)off, ber ©cfanbte

Slnbrea

3oan

ber

S^ofcfjeff,

©efanbte

j)r.

§err
^err

2tot)ano»it(t, ber 9KiIitarbeboH=

§err Oberft ^eter Want=
Tr. JI)cobor SInaftaffoff,

ma(i)tigte

§)err

fcfteln,

Saifcrttc^ CSmanifclie 9iegie=

filr bie

'Seme

rung:

§of)eit

ber

©rofemefir

2^alaat ^afdin, ber SOJiuifter beS 2Ieu=
feern 3If)met 9f ef[imi 93cl), Seine .'pofteit
3brai)im ^atti ^^afcf)a, ber C'kMieraf ber
f aaaKerie 3l^met ^jjet ^ofcba,

Stcgierung

bie

filr

23oIterepubIif

bie

:

ber

utrainif(l}en

aiJitglieber

ber

ufrainifdien j^entralraba S?cxv 3IIeran=
ber

ficrr 9Jti)foIa ?iubl:)n=

'Jfcrovijuf,

fitl)i

unb

WViMa

.spcrr

?eh)t)tfifl)i,

PEACE.

Apostolic Majesty's Privy Councillor Ottokar Count Czernin von
und zu Chudnitz, Minister of the
Imperial and Royal House and
Minister for Foreign Affairs;
•For the Royal Bulgarian Government: Dr. Vassil Radoslavoff,
President of the Council of Ministers
the Envoy M. Andrea Tosheff
the Envoy M. Ivan Stoyanovich; the Military Plenipotentiary, Colonel Peter Gantshew,
and Dr. Theodor AnastassofF;
For tire Imperial Ottoman Government His Highness the Grand
Vizier,
Talaat Pasha;
Ahmet
Nessimi Bey, Minister for Foreign
;

;

:

His Highness Ibrahim
of Cavalry Ahmet Izzet Pasha;

Affairs;

Hakki Pasha, and General
For the Government

of

the

Ukrainian People's Republic: M.
Alexander Sevryuk, M. Mykola
Lubynski, and M. Mykola Levytski, members of the Ukrainian
Central Rada;

jur Sinleitung bon 5rtebeugt)erl}anblun»
gen in 58reft=?itotriff jufammengetreten

unb ijahm fid) nod) Shortage if)rer in guter
unb geljbriger gorm befunbenen S3otl=
mad)ten liber folgenbe SSeftimmnngen

have met at Brest-Litovs,k, and
having presented their full powers, which were found to be in due
and proper form, have agreed

upon the following points

geeinigt:

Article

Slrtifel I.

3^eutf(^Ianb,

unb

bie

3)ie

bie

utrainifd)e

bererfeitS

juftanb

Oefterreid)

unb

SBuIgarien

einerfeitg

33otf§re)JubIi£

erflciren,

jtBifd)en

Ungam,

=

Sliirfei

bafe

ifjucn

ber

an--

.iiriegS'

becnbet

ift.

^arteien finb
einanber fortan in

bertragfdjliefeenben

entfd)Ioffen,

mit

grieben unb 5reunbfd)aft ju leben.

1.)

republi!
biefe

Oefterreid)

.ghiifdien

einerfeitS

unb

ber

Ungarn

-

ufrainifcf)en

anbererfeitS

beiben

23oIfg=

merben, infotoeit
on einonber

Wad^kn

grenjen rterben, jene ®renjen beftel)en,
Dor ?lu«brud) beg gegenh)flrti=

tt)el(^e

•gen triegcg jmifdjen ber ofterreid)ifd)=

ungorifcben

Wlomtdjk unb

beftonben f)oben.

Germany, Austria

9iu6Ianb

Hungary,

Bulgaria, and Turkey on the one
hand, and the Ukrainian People's
Republic on the other hand, declare that the state of war between them is at an end. The
contracting parties are resolved

henceforth to live in peace and
amity with one another.

Article

3trtifel II.

I.

II.

1. As
between Austria-Hungary on the one hand, and the
Ukrainian People's Republic on
the other hand, in so far as these
two Powers border upon one an-

other, the frontiers which existed
between the Austro - Hungarian
Monarchy and Russia prior to the
outbreak of the present war will

be preserved.
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The Ukrainian Boundary

as described in the Peace Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, 9 February, 1918, Article II, Paragraph 2.

TBEATY OF PEACE WITH CENTEAL POWEES.
SSeiter norblicfi hJirb bte ©renje

2.)

ber

uframifc^en 35oIt§repubItt toon
Slarnograb angefangen im allgemeinen
in ber Sinle SBiIgorai»tssocse6rs6l)tt=
frafnoftoh)

^ugafeoto

=

JRabin - Wt-2«clnit = ilBljfefolB =

[f)tretfdf)ie=

©amaft=

?ttom[f

tamettie^

fc^ant)

3m

-

-

--

?itoh)ff

aSDbonortffojebje

=

ein^elnen

h)irb

biefe

=

"iPru^

berlmifen.

©retire

tiacf)

ben etfjnograpi^tfc^en 33erf)altniffen unb
unter 93eriicffic^ttgung ber SBiinfcfie
ber

Setjolferung 'burd)

^ommtffion

etne

gemtf(l)te

merben.

feftgcfe^t

3.) giir ben JaH, bafe bte ufrainifdie
SSoItSrepublif nod) mit etner anberen

ber 9J?ad)te be8 i^ierbunbeg gemeinfame
(Srenjen f)aben follte, merben ^teriiber

befonbere 93ereinbarungen t)orbef)atten.

9Jaumung

!Die

ber befe^ten ©ebietc

gegentoiirtigen

griebengbertrageg

beginnen.
!Dte

ber

Slrt

3)urc^fii^rung

SJaumung unb bie Uebergabe
raumten ®ebiete rterben burdj
'mac^tigte

ftimmt

ber

intereffierten

ber

ber

gc=

59eBoIt=

STeile

be=

of the occupied

territories shall begin immediately after the ratification of the
present Treaty of Peace.
The manner of carrying out the

evacuation and the transfer of
the evacuated territories shall be
determined by the Plenipoten-

Diplomatic and consular rela-

Jetlen

aufgenommen

fterben

fofort

rterben.

flatten.

Slrtttel

Article V.

V.

bertrag[($Iie6enben

Tetle

ber=

ii(|ten gegenfettig auf ben (grfo^ tfirer

SrtegSfoften,

baS

tieifet

Slufhjenbungen

fUl)rung

The evacuation

III.

tions between the contracting
parties shall commence immediately after the ratification of the
Treaty of Peace.
In respect to the admission of
consuls on the widest scale possible on both sides special agreements are reserved.

unb

SSegen mbglic^ft meitgef)enber 3"=
laffung ber beiberfeitigen ,f onfuin Mei»
ben befonbere 93erettibarungen borbe-

,

with

fonfulQ=

tragfcbltefeenben

Men

coterminous

93esief)ungen jmifdjen ben ber=

bipIomatif(^en

3>ie

boundaries

those of another of the Powers of
the Quadruple Alliance, special
agreements are reserved in respect thereto.

Article IV.

nac^ ber S^atififation beg 5riebengber=
trageS

nostav, Pugashov, Radzin, Miedzyzheche, Sarnaki, Melnik, Vysokie-Litovsk,
Kameniec-Litovsk,
Prujany, and Vydonovsk Lake.^
This frontier will be delimited in
detail by a mixed commission,
according to the ethnographical
conditions and after tating the
wishes of the inhabitants into
consideration.
3. In the event of the Ukrainian People's Republic having

IV.

3IrtifeI

3)ie

will in general follow the line
Bilgoray,, Szozebrzeszyn, Kras-

tiaries of the interested parties.

Irerben.

rifc^en

the

Article

h)irb unberjiigltcf) nad) ber 9?attftfatton

beg

Further north, the frontier
Ukrainian People's RepubHc, starting at Tarnograd,
2.

of

III.

Slrtifel

11

foh)ie

^rieggfc^iiben,

auf

bag

fiir

ben
fieifet

ber

ftaat=

bie

^rieg=

Srfa^

ber

berjenigen
I

See

map

The contracting parties mutually renounce repayment of
their war costs, that is to say,
their State expenditure for the
prosecution of the war, as well
as payment for war damages, that
opposite.
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<Scf)dben,

^origen

unb i^ren

Singes

.fttiegSgebteten

burc^

i{)nen

bie

ben

in

mit (Sin=
aJJafenabmen
fc^Iufe atler in geinbeSlanb t)orgenom=
menen 9?equtfitionen entftanben finb.
militarifdie

damages sustained by

to say,

them and

their nationals in the
war- areas through miUtary measures, including aU requisitions

made

in

enemy

territory.

Article VI.

VI.

artitel

Tk

is

PEACE.

©ebieten ju bleiben ober fid) in ein
anbereS Sanb gu begeben rtunfdjen.
S)ie JRegelung ber biermit jufammen--

Prisoners of war of both parties
be released to their homeland in so far as they do not desire, with the approval of the State
in whose territory they shall be,
to remain within its territories
or to proceed to another country.

bangenben grngen erfolgt burd) bie in
ilvtiM VIII borgcfebenen Sin5elcer=

will

ben,

SriegSgefangenen

beiberfeitigen

toerben in i^re
[ottjcit

mung

§eimat

entlnffen Von--

mit

nid)t

fie

3uftim=

beS 3Iufen£)a(tgftaateS in fcinen

Mge.

shall

Questions connected with this
be dealt with in the separate
treaties provided for in Article
VIII.

Srrtitel

Ueber

bie

bitngen

Article VII.

VII.
SBcjie^

tt)irtfd)aft!id}en

ben
tiertragfd}Iie=
mirb foIgenbcS Berein=

jmifdien

Seilen

feenben

It has been agreed as follows
with regard to economic relations
between the contracting parties:

bart:
I.

I.

T)k
bie

Seile

ttertragfdjiicfeenben

pflidjten

gegenfeitig,

fid)

5gejiebungen

h3irtfcbaftlid)en

tier=

untiersiigtid)

ansn»

unb ben SSarennuStaufd) auf
folgenbcr
SBeftimmungen ju

tniipfen

@runb

organifieren:
99tg

jum

3obre8
ber

31.
ber

ift

S'uti

gegenfeitige

ber

Ueberfdjilfee

tt)irtfcbaft(id}en

beg

unb

laufenben'
SluStaufd)

micbtigften

Ianb=

inbuftriellcn

"^xo'

bufte jur T'cdnng ber laufenben Se»
na($ SWa^gabe ber foIgen=
biirfniffe

ben 58cftimmungen burcb^ufiibren:
a.

bie

3Wengen unb

beren

bufte,

bie 2Irt ber 'il3ro=

2lu§taufc^

im

borberge=

benben Slbfa^ ftorgefeben ift, tnerben
auf jeber @eite burdi eine .f ommiffion
feftgeftellt,

bie

au§

einer

gleidjen

Slnsnbt bon SKitgtiebern beiber Seiten

unb fofort nadj Unterseid)nung
griebenSOertrageS jufammentritt.

beftebt

beS

b. bie ^reife ber ^robufte beim
ermabnten SSJarenauStaufdj rterben mtf

@runb
cine

gegenfeitiger SSercinbarung burd)

.ft'ommiffion

ber g(eid)cn 3«f)'

beiben 'aetten

feftgeftellt, bie auS
^on 3Witgliebern ber

beftef)t.

The

contracting

parties

mu-

undertake to enter into
economic relations without delay
and to organise the exchange of
goods on the basis of the following
tually

stipulations:
Until 31 July of the current
year a reciprocal exchange of the
surplus of their more important
agricultural and industrial products, for the purpose of meeting

current

requirements,

is

to

be

effected according to the following
provisions:
(a.)

The

quantities

of products to

and

classes,

be exchanged in
accordance with the preceding
paragraph shall be settled oli both
sides by a commission composed
of an equal number of representatives of both piirties, which
shall sit immediately after the
Treaty of Peace haS been .signed.
.(&.) The prices of products to
be exchanged as specified above
shall be regulated on the basis of
mutual agreement by a commission composed of an equal number
of representatives of both parties.

"

TREATY OF PEACE WITH OENTEAL POWEES.
c.

bte S3erredjnung

auf folgenber
9?ei(^8marf in

Oolb
462

beutf($e

ufrainifcien

9?uftel

®otb beS

^atferreid)g

ruffifc^en

= T;i5-3mperinO

9JubeI

®oIb

in

1000
ber

=

33oItgrepubItt
frul)eren

erfolgt

SBafig:

1000

ober

(1

ofter»

unb UTtgari[(^e .kronen ®oIb
393 j^arbotoaniec 76 grofc§ ®oIb
ber xifratnifc^en -ffiotfiSrepubrtt = 393
dinbd 78 <(?opefen ®oIb be§ frii{)eret!

rei(f){[c^e

=

niffifcften

^aifcrreic^S

(1

9?ubel

= tt

Smpertal).

d. ber Stugtaufct)
burd)

in

bie

f ommifi'ton

ber

SIbfal?

feftgeftetft

SSaren,

a

tncrben, erfolgt

buxci) bie ftaatlid)en ,3entralftetten

burc^

bom Staate

bie

borgefefjene

ober

fontroHierte .3entral=

ftefien.

3)cr 3luStaufc^ jener ^robufte, icelcbe
bie
oben tiorgefetienen Siom'
miffionen nicbt feftgeftetft tt)erben, er=
folgt im 9Sege beg freien 35erfe!)rg
uitter
ben SSebingnngen beS probi=
forifd)en §anbelgbertrageg, ber in ber
folgenbcn 3iffcr II borgefe{)en ift.
burcf)

Calculations shall be made
gold on the following basis:
German Imperial gold
1,000
Marks shall be equivalent to 462
gold Roubles of the former Russian Empire (1 Rouble = -ji5- Imperial), or 1,000 Austrian and
Hungarian gold Kronen shall be
equivalent to 393 Karbowanjec
76 Grosh gold of the Ukrainian
People's Republic, or to 393
Roubles 78 Copecks in gold of the
(c.)

in

former Russian Empire (1 Rouble
= Yt imperial).
(d.) The exchange of the goods
to be determined by the commission mentioned under (a) shall
take place through the existing

Government

I anbereS bor=
ben ibirtfcbaftlidien
bin
bertrag=
jtoif^en

follen

Sejiebungen

fcClIiefeenben Sleilen probiforifc^ big
?.{bfd)Iu|3

eineg

enbgiiltigen

bertragg, jebenfafig aber big

jum

$anbelg»

jum

Slblauf

bon

minbefteng fed}g SWonaten nn(^
Slbfc^lufe beg griebenS jftiifcSen 3)eutfcEi»
lonb,
Oefterrei(^=Ungant, SBulgarien
unb ber jTiirlei einerfettg unb ben
jUTjeit mit i^nen im ^riege bcfinb=
lichen europaifc^en ©taaten, ben 23erei=
nigten ©taaten bon 3Imerifa unb ^apan
aubererfeitg folgenbe S3eftimmungen ju

©runbe

gelegt toerben:

least

©eutfcfien 9?eic^e

85700—18

2

six
months shall have
after the conclusion of

elapsed

peace between Germany, Austria-

Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey
on the one hand, and the European States at present at war
with them, the United States of
America and Japan on the other
hand:
A.

glir bie mirtfc^aftlicfien Sejiefiungen

bem

or

In so far as is not otherwise provided for under Section I hereof,
economic relations between the
contracting parties shall be carried on provisionally in accordance with the stipulations specified below until the conclusion of
the final Commercial Treaty, but
in any event until a period of at

A.

jhjifc^en

offices

II.

©ort)eit nidjit in ,Biffcr
ift,

central

through central offices controlled
by the Government.
The exchange of such products
as are not determined by the
above - mentioned
commissions
shall be effected on a basis of free
trading, arranged for in accordance with the conditions of the
provisional commercial treaty,
which is provided for in the following Section II.

II.

gefeben

13

unb ber

For economic relations between
German Empire and the

the
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utrairtifc^en

33olf«repubIit

35creinbarungen,

biejcnigcn

ben

in

bie

naci)=

33eftimmimgen bea beiitfd^*
^anhcU-- unb Sd)iffa^rt«=
bertrageS Don 1894/1904 niebergelegt

[tef)enben

ruffifdjeu

Jarife
ferner

1-6,

7

ber

einfdjiiefeticb

"a" unb "b," 8-10, 12,^3-19
in ben SBeftimmungen im exfilufes
Zdl, ju

protofoll erfter

unb

1

fa^

Strtifel 1 nb--

3, ju 2lrtife(

Slbfafe 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9,

unb

1

ju

12

SIrttfel 3,

5 Slbfa^ 1 unb 2, ju ?(rttfel
9 unb 10, ju Strtitet 6, 7 unb
11, Su Slrtitel 6-9, ju STrttfel 6 unb 7,
Slrtitel 12 Hbfafe 1, 2, 3, 5, ferner

SU

Slrttfel

5, 6, 7,

p

bem

in

Ukrainian People's Republic,

tlie

conditions laid down in the following provisions of the Germano-

Russian Commercial and Maritime Treaty of 1894/1904/ that is
to say:

ftnb, namltc^:
Slrttfel

PEAOK.

©cblufeprototoH, bierter

2:eil,

§§ 3, 6, 7, 12, 12 &, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18 (mit S3orbe{)alt ber entfpre(^en»
ben 3lenberung ber 53ef)brbenorganifa=
bie

tioncn), 19, 20, 21, 23.

Articles 1-6 and 7 (including
Tariffs "a" and "b"), 8-10, 12,
13-19; further, among the stipulations of the final Protocol (Part
I), paragraphs 1 and 3 of addendum to Article 1 ; paragraphs 1, 2,
4, 5, 6, 8, 9 of addenda to Articles
1 and 12; addendum to Article
3; paragraphs 1 and 2 of addendum to Article 5; addenda
to Articles 5, 6, 7, 9, and 10;
addenda to Articles 6, 7, and 11;
to Articles 6-9; to Articles 6 and
7; paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 5 of addendum to Article 12; further, in the

Protocol (Part IV), §§

final
7,

12, V2h,

13,

14,

15,

3, 6,

16, 17, 18

(with the reservations required by
the corresponding alteration in
official organizations), 19, 20, 21,

and
Sabei

(SinberftcinbniS

befte£)t

1.)

Der adgemeine ruffifcbe 3oIf=
Sanuar 1903 bleibt

tiom 13./26.

aufretfiter^alten.

Ser

2.)

Slrtifel

5

folgenbe

erfiiilt

„^ie

»ertragf(f)Iie6enben

berpfUcEiten
23erfef)r

fid),

burc^

31uSfu{)r= ober

bentmen unb

ben

STeile

gegenfeitigen

feinerlei

@inful)r=,

3)urcfifuI)rtjerbote
bie freie 'J)urd)fut)r

ju

ju

geftatten.

„2lu§naf)men finb nur

flir

fotc^e

grjeugniffe jutoffiS/ rtieldie auf bem
©ebiete eineS ber tiertro8fd}Ue(3enben

ben ©egenftanb eineS ©taatg=
monopolei bilben ober bilben rterben,

2:ei(e

fortie

and)
bie

flir

au8

gemiffe

(grjeugniffe,

9fucffic^ten

auf

bie

unb
©idjerbeit ober au§

®efunbf)eit, bie S3eterinarpoKjei
bie

bffentlidje

anberen

1

fc^h)ern)iegenben

poIitifd)en

"The

New

contracting

.

parties

bind themselves not to hinder
reciprocal trade by any kind of
iinport, export, or transit prohibitions, and to allow free
transit.

"Exceptions

may

only

be

made

in the case of products
which are. actually, or which
may become, a State mbnopoly
in the territory of one of the
contracting parties; as well as in
the case of certain products for

which exceptional prohibitory
measures might be issued, in
view of licaltn conditions, vet.
erinary police, and public safe.
ty, or on other important po_

86 British and Foreign State Papers, pp. 442, 449, 482; 97 British

infra, pp. 87 S.
'

1903,^ shall continue in force.
2. Article 5 sliall read as fol-

lows:

gnffung:

flir

agreement has been arrived

upon the following points:
1. The General Russian
Customs Tariff of 13/26 January,
at

folgenbe "iPunfte:

tarif

23.

An

iiber

and Foreign State Pavers, p

1040-' so

General Customs Tariffs for the European Frontiers of Russia, British Parliamentary Papers,

(,1913)

:

:

lEEATY OP PEACE WITH OENTBAL POWEES.
unb

©riinben

toirtfc^aftlii^eit

befonbere

litical

aufeer^

35erbotgmafei;egeIn

m§=

tm 3ufammenf)ang

tttit

orbentlic^e

ober

j^oHeinigung,

funfttgen

toit

fie

S. 5tDif(5eTt bem Tcutfdien [Reic^e
unb bem ©rofefiersogtum Sufcmburg
befte£)t
ober tm tleinen ®renjBcrfef)r
J.

bis

bon 15

©renjjone

einer

su

km

93reite getcabrt ober geftDofiren inirb.

10

Slrtifel

4.)

ixijaU

folgenbe

the war."
3. Neither
party shall lay
claim to the preferential treatment which the other party has
granted, or shall grant, to any
other State, arising out of a present or future Customs Union (as,
for instance, the one in force between the German Empire and
the Grand Duchy of Luxemboiu-g)
or arising in connection with
petty frontier intercourse extendmg to a boundary zone not exceeding 15 kilometers in width.
4. Article 10 shall read as fol-

"There shall be reciprocal
freedom from all transit dues
for goods of all kinds conveyed
through the territory of either
of the parties, whether conveyed direct or unloaded,
stored, and reloaded during

SSaren aller Strt, rtelcfie
buvi) bai ©ebiet eineS ber beiben
„3)ie

Jeile

burd)gefuf)rt

Bon

itiedfjfelfeitig

abgabe frei
unmittetbar
ba(3

eS,

fein,

3)urcfigangg=
e§,

fei

bur(^gefuE)rt
tociijrenb

fie

foHen

tuerben,

jeber

abgetaben,

fut)r

bafe

fie

h)erben,

ber 3)uri$=

Sefttmmung

treten:

„a. §infi(^tlic^

@d)u^e6 beg

beS gegenfeitigcn

gra)3{)ie

an 2Bcr=
imb ^J)oto=

llrf)eberrecf)t§

fen ber Siteratur, .S?unft

im

f often

S5erf)altni§

5!in=

Seutfi^Ianb unb ber ufrainifdjen

fcben

i^olfSrepublif bie 93eftimmungen beg

bem

2)eutfcfien 9?ei(^e

unb

SJu^lanb gefc^Ioffenen S3ertrage8

bom

3rt)ifcfien

28. gebniar

1913

„b. §infic^tli($

©d)u^eg

beg

gegenfeitigen

58eftimmungett ber !i)e»
23./11. 3uli 1873
in ,3ufunft mafegebenb fein."
bie

folfen

bom

flaration
auffi

6.)

geltcn.

aSarenbejeicfjnungen

ber

T)ie

Seftimmung

protofoKS gu
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be§

®(tlu§=

erf)aft

folgenbe

'bertragfc^Iiefeenben

STeite

Slrtifel

gaffung:
„3)ie

tnerben einanber
'

107

BtUM arid

im

transit."

unb

eingelagert

mieber aufgelaben toerben."
5). 2In ©telle beS ?lrttfelg 12 a fod
folgenbe

and economic grounds,

lows:

gafeung:

fei
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especially in connection with
the transition period following

ber auf ben .Srieg folgenbeit Ueber=
gangSjeit ergef)en fonnten."
3.) ^ein Jeil h)trb bie 58egitnftt=
gungen in Slnfpruc^ uefimen, tt)eld)e
ber anbere 2;ei( irgenb einem anberen
©taate auf ®runb einei' beftei^enben

,

@ifenbaf)ntarif=

Foreign State Papers, p. 871.

5. Article 12 (a) shall be- revised as follows
"(a.) With regard to the reciprocal protection of copyright
in works of literature, art, and
photography, the provisions of
the Treaty concluded between
the German Empire and Russia
on 28 February, 1913,' shall prevail in the relations between
Germany and the Ukrainian
People's Republic.
"(h.) With regard
to the
reciprocal protection of trademarks, the provisions of the
Declaration
of
July
23/11
1873,^ shall be authoritative in
the future."
6. The provision of the final
Protocol to Article 19 shall read
as follows
"The contracting parties
shall grant each other the great'

63 British and Foreign State Papers, p. 58.

::
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m§befonbere

tucfcn,

lung

buri^

5?

est possible support in the matter of railway tariffs, more especially by the establishment
To this end
of through rates.
both contracting parties are

@rftel=

birefter Xax\^z, tunlidjft imler=

^u

ftitt^en.

btefcnt 3h^c(f finb beibe

Jeile

t)crtragfrf)Iie6enben

mbglid}[t

balb

bereit,

33erf)anblungen

in

ready to enter into negotiations
with one another at the earliest

miteinnnber ju treten."

7.)

SdM'

5 beS 4. Jette be«

§

protototlS tvi)alt folgcnbe gnffung:
„(S6

bie

betben ?anber an
3'nf)te§

Sin=
So^lixmkx ber

beiberfcttigeS

beftef)t

berftanbnis, ba§

possible moment."
5 of Part 4 of the final
7. §
Protocol shall read as follows
" It has been mutually agreed

that the custonas-houses of both
countries shall remain open on
every day throughout the year,
with the exception of Simdays
and legal holidays.

Jagen beg

alien

bleiben mit SIu§=
©onntage unb ber ge»

geijffnet

nabme

ber

fe^Iic^en geiertage.

B.
„giir

bie

f)ungen

unb

Cefterrcic^'Ungam
93plfgrepublit

utrainifcben

S3ereinbarungen,

biejenigen

"For economic relations between Austria-Hungary and the
Ukrainian People's Republic,
the agreements shall be valid
which are set forth in the fol-

33ejie=

toirtfcf)aftlid)en

gmifcEien

ber

B.

in

bie

ben nacfjftef)enben SBeftimmungen be§
Cefterreic^ifd)

Ungarifdien

--

=

lowiag provisions of the AustroHungarian Russian Commercial and Maritime Treaty of
15 February, 1906, ' being Articles 1, 2, and 5 (including Tar-

9?uffi»

—

§anbete= unb @diiffabrtgtier=
tragS bom 15. gebrunr 1906 niber=
gelegt finb, nctmlid): 3IrtiM 1, 2,
5 einfd}Iief3lic^ ber Slarife a unb b,
SIrtifcI
9-13, 2IrtiW 14
6,
7,
%b\ait 2 unb 3, 3lrtifel 15-24,
femer in ben S3eftimmungen im
fcfien

p

©c^lu^protof'otl

12 Slbfo^

1,

2,

Slrtifel

p

Slrtifel

ju

2,

2

Sfrtifel

unb

unb

2,
5,

7 unb 8, ju

2,

4,

5,

6 unb 7, 3u

3U

Strtifel

5,

©abei

5

4,

22

Slrtifet

5I6fa)|

1

6,

17

unb

(SinberftctnbniS

beftefjt

2,

fortie

3."

T'tv

1.)

bom

at

affgemeine

ruffif^e

.3oIf»

13./26. ^^amtor 1903 bteibt

aufrec^terfiolten.
SIrtitet

2.)

4

erf)alt

folgenbe

„3)ie bertragfc^Iieftenben Jeile ber=

toms

Tariff of 13/26 January
1903,^ shall remain in force.
2. Article 4 shall read as fol-

fici^,

ben gegenfettigen S?er=

"The

contracting

parties

bind themselves not to ninder
reciprocal trade between their

and Foreign State Papers, V. 699.
General Customs Tariffs for the European Frontiers of Russia, Britisli Parliamentary Papers (IMS')
'

'

99 Brttiali

'

New

G'tf.

agreement has been arrived

upon the following points
1. The
general Russian Cus-

lows:

gaffung:
pftic^ten

An

iiber

folgenbe 'iPuntte:
tarif

Protocol, paragraphs 1, 2, 4, 5,
and 6 of addenda to Articles 1
and 12; addenda to Article 2;
to Articles 2, 3, and 5; to Articles 2 and 5; to Articles 2, 4, 5,
7, and 8; to Articles 2, 5, 6, and
7; to Article 17, and likewise
to Paragraphs 1 and 3, Ai'ticle
22."

ju

3{rtifel

Strtitel

'b'); Articles 6, 7,
14,, Paragraphs 2

and 3; Articles 15-24; further,
in the provisions of the final

3 unb 5,
3U

and

9-13; Article

unb

1

Sirtifel

iffs 'a'

1626.

:

;

;

:

TEEATY OF PEACE WITH CENTEAL POWERS.
©ebieten burd)

fel)r jtoifi'^en iljren

!et=

nerlei (Smfuf)r=, ?tu§ful)r= ober 2)urd)=

ju Ijinbern. 2{u8tta{)men

fuf)rt)erbote

nur ftattfinben:
„a. 93ci 2:abnf, ©alj, ©cbiefepitltier

I)tertion bilrfcn

ober

fonftigen ©pretig[toffen

bet

anbereti Slrtifeln,

in

ben

©ebieten

traggfdjliefeenben

ber

eineS

STeile

Segteiiung

unber

bebiirfmffe

foh)te
ietr)eil§

auf

t)cr»

©egen=

ben

©taatgmonopote

ftanb eineS

„b. in

h)eld)e

bilben;

.f?rieg§»

aufeerorbentlidjcn

Umftcinben;

au8

„c.

unb

9?it(Jfi(^ten

ber

offent=

an§ ®e[unbl)eit§-

Sidierbeit,

Itd)en

33eterinarpolijeiru(fftdjten;

„d. bei gemiffen (grjeugniffen,
bie

auS

anberen

polittfc^en

ben

unb

inSbefonbcre

menbang mit

®riin=
33erbotgma6=

mirtfcfioftltc^en

aitjjerorbentlidie

regc(n,

fiir

fd}tBerh)tegenben

im

3iM'anx=

auf ben ^'rieg
UebergangSjctt
ergeben

folgenben

ber

fbimtcn."

^ein Jeil tntrb bie 33egunfti=
gungen in Slnfpnid) nebmen, Ineldie ber
onbere
Jeil irgenb
einem onberen
©taate auf ©runb einer beftebenben
3.)

ober filnftigen ^ottetnigung,

toie

fie

3.

Cefterreid)=Ungam unb
bem gllrftentum Siecbtenftein beftebt,
ober im fleinen ©renjOerfebr big ju
einer ©rensjone Bon 15
S3reite
58.

smifcben

km

getDcibrt ober gertabren toirb.
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territories by any kind of import, export, or transit prohibition.
The only permissible
exceptions shall be
"(a.) In the case of tobacco,
salt, gunpowder, or any other
kind of explosives, and likewise
in the case of other articles
which may at any time constitute a State monopoly in the
territories of either of the contracting parties
"(6.) With respect to war
suppUes in exceptional circumstances;
"(c.) For reasons of public
safety, public health, and veterinary police
(d.) In the case of certain
products for which, on other important political and economic
grounds, exceptional prohibitory measures might be issued,
especially in connection with
the transition period following
.

'

the war."
Neither
party shall lay
claim to the preferential treatment which the other party has
granted or shall grant to any
other State arising out of a present
or future Customs Union (as, for
instance, the one in force between
Austria-Hmigary and the Principality of Liechtenstein), or arising in connection with petty
3.

frontier intercourse, extending to

4.)

SIrtifel

8

erbalt folgenbe Jaffung:

a boundary zone not exceeding
15 kilometers in width.
4. Article 8 shall read as follows
"There shall be reciprocal
:

„Sie JBaren
bie

©ebiete

alter 2lrt, tcelc^e burc^

eineS

feenben Jeile

ber

»ertragfcblie=

burd)gefilbrt

rterben,

foHen lt)ecbfelfeitig bon jeber Surcf)fu^robgabe frei fein, fei eg, ba& fie
unmittelbar burc^gefiibrt merben, fei
eg, ha^ fie feiibrenb ber 3)urdifubr

freedom from all transit dues
goods of all kinds convoyed through the territory of

for

ttieber

either of the contracting parties, whether conveyed direct
or unloaded, stored, and reloaded during transit."

5.) ©ie 23eftimmung beg ©(^Iufe=
protofottg ju Srrtifel 21 erbcilt folgenbe

5. The provision of the final
Protocol to Article 21 shall read

gaffung:

as follows

abgelaben,

eingelagert

unb

aufgelaben rterben."
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„©ie

tiertragfc^Itefeenben

rterben einanber

tm

2:ei(e

(Sifettba^ntarif=

raefen, tngbefonbcre burcb (SrflilTung

birefter Jarife, tunlic^ft unterftil^en.
,3u biefem ^irecE fttib betbe fiertrag'

Jeile

fdjiiefeenben

balb

mbglicbft

berett,

mtt

25erf)anblungen

in

etn=

anber ju treten."

parties
contracting
'The
grant each other the
greatest possible support in
the matter of railway tariffs,
and more especially by the
establishment of through rates.
To this end both contracting
parties are ready to enter into
negotiations with one another
at the earliest possible mo'

shall

ment."
C.

C.

9SaS

bie

l^ungen

93oIfv^repitb(if

foKen

btcfc

ber

5Recf)te

?lfation

regeln.

ber

in

anbere

Jeit

obcr

bie

tt)irb

ne{)men,

irgenb

@mnb

einem

einer

be-

i^oKeinigung
ffeinen ©renjDerfe^r bi§ ju

ftef)enben

einer

STeil

3lnfprudi

anberen ©taate auf
ober

fo

abfc^htfe

meiftbeglinftigten

.fein

Sgegiinftiguttgen
h)e(c^e

betrifft,

gum

big

ber

^anbetetiertrageS nad)

eiiteS befinitiben

bem

unb

93ulgarien

utrainifdjen
fid)

33ejte=

totrtfc^aftlicfien

^ftifcben

im

fiinftigen

bon

©renjjone

Silometem

15

gertal^rt ober geftiaf)ren mirb.

In regard to the economic rebetween Bulgaria and the
Ukrainian
People's
Republic,
these shall, until such time as a

lations

definitive commercial Treaty shall
have been concluded, be regulated on the basis of most-

favored-nation
treatment.
Neither party shall lay claim to
the preferential treatment which
the other party has granted or
shall grant to any other State
arising out of a present or future
Customs Union, or arising in connection with petty frontier intercourse, extending to a boundary
zone not exceeding 15 kilom. in
width.

D.
9SaS

D.

bie InirtfcbaftlicCien 23e3tef)imgen

a)t)if(^en

bem OSmanifdjen

9feid)c

unb

ber ufrainifdien iBoItSrepublif betrifft,
fo merben fic^ beibe ieilc big jum
2tbfd}Iu6 eineS
gegenfeitig
tnciJiren,

neuen §anbeteoertrageS
^e{)anblung
ge-

biefelbe

h)el(^e

auf

fie

bie

giinftigte 5JJation antnenben.

ineiftbe=
.\Tein STeil

S3egunftigungen in Jtnfprud)
nefimen, toeld^e ber anbere leil irgenb
einem anberen ©taate auf ®runb
einer beflebenben ober funfttgen „SoIf=
etnigung ober im fleinen ©renjtierfeljr
getoafjrt ober gemabren h)irb.
toirb

bie

'

In regard to the economic relations between the Ottoman Empire and the Ukrainian People's
Republic, these shall, until such
time as a definite commercial
Treaty shall have been concluded,
be regulated on the basis of mostfavored-nation
treatment.
Neither party shall lay claim to
the preferential treatment which
the other party has granted or
shall grant to any other State
arising out of a present or future
Customs Union, or arising in connection with petty frontier intercourse.

III.

III.

2)ie ©UttigteitSbauer ber in differ

beS

gcgcnroartigen

33ertroge8

fllr

II
bie

The period

of vahdity of the

provisional stipulations (set forth
under Section II hereof) for

TBEATY OF PEACE WITH CENTBAL POWEES.
58ejtef)ungen

wirtfc^ctftUcfieTi

jtotfc^en

Seiitfc^knb, Oefterreid}=Ungam,

S8iil=

garkn unb bent OSmanifcfien 9?eic^e
unb ber ufrainifc^en 23oH8=

einerfcitS

republtf anberer[ettg Oorgefel)cnen protit=

Seftimmungen tann im

forifc^en

bet=

berfetttgen (gtnberftanbni« ber ^arteien
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economic relations between GerAustria-Hungary,
Bul-

many,

and the Ottoman Empire
on the one hand, and the Ukrainian People's Republic on the
other hand, may be prolonged by
mutual agreement.
garia,

beriangert Itierben.

SBenn bte im erften 2(bfalj ber 3tffef
II borgefebenen Jermtne nid)t tior bent
30. 3unt 1919 eintreten fotlten, \tti)t e§
jebem ber beiben t)crtragSf(b(ie6enben

In the event of the periods specthe first paragraph of Section II not occurring before 30
June, 1919, each of the two con-

in ber oben genannten

tracting parties shall be entitled,
as from 30 June, 1919, to denounce
within six months the provisions

Slettc

fret,

bte

differ etttbaltenen SBeftimmungen Bom
30. 3'Uni 1919 an fecbgmonntlid) s"

ified in

contained in the above-mentioned

fiinbigen.

section.

IV.

IV.

Tk ufrainifcbe 93o(fgre)jubfif mtrb

a.

feinen

2lnfprnci)

erbeben

auf bte S3e=
giinftigungen, inefcbe reutfcbfcnb an
S?'cfterreic^=Ungam ober an ein anbereg
mit if)m burd) ein -goff&ttnbnis ber=

(a.) The
Ukrainian People's
Eepublic shall make no claim to
the preferential treatment which
Germany grants to Austria-Hungary or to any other country

bound to her by a Customs Union
and directly bordering on Germany, or bordering indirectly
through another country bound
to her or to Austria-Htmgary by
a Customs Union, or to the pre-

bunbeneS ?anb, ba§ nu T~'eutfd)Ianb
unmtttelbar ober burd) ein anbere? mit
iE)m ober Oefterreicb=Ungarn 3oIt»er=
biinbeteS
?anb mittelbar angrenjt,
ober hielc^e Xeutfdilanb feinen eigenen
^olonien, auStocirtigen 93efi^ungen unb
©dju^gebieten ober benen ber mit if)m

ferential

joflberbitnbeten Sftnber geloiibrt.

many

treatment which Ger-

own colonies,
possessions, and protectorates, or to countries bound to
grants to her

foreign

her by a Customs Union.
reutfd)Ianb

totrb

feinen

Stnfpruc^

erfjeben duf bie Segitnftigungen, inefc^e
bte

ufrainifdje

mit

anbereg

an

SSoIf8repub(if
ibr

burcb

ein"

ein

Soil'

berbunbeneS ?anb, ba§ an
Ufratne unmittelbar ober burd) ein
anbereS mit if)r joHoerbiinbeteg ?anb
mittelbar angrengt, ober ben ,S?otonien,
blinbnig
bie

augrtartigen

Sefitjitngen

mit

gcbieten

eineS

biinbeten

Sanber gemabrt.

b.

3m

jrt)ifd}en

beiben

ber

imb Sd)u^=
ibr

mirtfc^afttiiten

bem

joKoer'

33erfebr

iBertraggjolfgebiet

ber

(Staaten
ber
ofterrei(^ifdi=
ungartfc^cn SD^onarc^ie einerfeitS unb
ber utrainifc^en SJoIfSrepubltf anberer=

Germany

shall make no claim
preferential treatment
which the Ukrainian People's
Republic grants to any other
country bound to her by a Cus-

to

the

toms Union and bordering

di-

rectly on the Ukraine, or bordering indirectly thereon through
any other country bound to her
by a Customs Union, or to colonies, foreign possessions, and protectorates of one of the countries
bound to her by a Customs Union.
(b.) In
economic intercourse
between territory covered by the
Customs Convention of both
States of the Austro-Hungarian

Monarchy on the one hand, and
the Ukrainian People's Republic
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fcitS toirb bte ufrainifrfje 9>oIfSrepu6Itf

teincn

SSeGilnftigungen,

Ungarn on

auf

crfieben

9(nfpru($

tnelite

fate

Oefterreicfi=

an etn

ofaer

X:'eutf(i)(anb

anbereg mit if)m burd) ein ^oltbimbntg

2aub

Berbiinfaeneei

geh)a!)rt,

burd)

angrenjt.

hjartigc S3efiljungen

in

tcerfaen

9JJittterIanbe

bie

aiif

itnfa

?anb

Voirfa

au8=

©djuijgebiete
bent

SBejieljung

iDefter=

gletcfigeftent.

ret^=Ungarn
^eben

ober

if)m

ISoIonien,

biefer

feinen Slnfpriic^ er=

93egitnfttgungen,

bic

^BoIESrepublif

ii!ratntfd)e

an
ober

soflDerbiinbcteg

3)eutfd|Ianb

mttteibar

mtt

anbereS

etn

faaS

unmittelbar

Oefterretc&=llngarn

Weldie

on

etn

onbereS mit ifir burdj ein ..goHbiinbniS
tierbunbeneg ?anb, baS on fate Ufroine
unmittelbar ober burdi ein onbereg
mit ibr joIIberbunbcteS ?anb mittel=
bar ongrenjt, ober ben S?olonien, au§=

^efi^ungen imb ©d)u^ge=
mit ibr joltoerbiinbeten

rtiirtigen

bieten eineS ber

?anber

gehJiibrt.

on the other hand, the Ukrainian
People's Repubhc shall make no
claim to the preferential treat-

ment

which

Austria-Hungary
any

grants to Germany or to
other country bound to her

by a
Customs Union and directly bordering on Austria-Hungary, or
bordering
indirectly
thereon
through another country which
is bound to her or to Germany by
a Customs Union. Colonies, foreign possessions, and protectorates shall in this respect be placed
on the same footing as the

mother

country.

gary shall

Austria-Hun-

make no

claim

to

the preferential treatment which
the Ukrainian People's Republic
grants to any other country
bound to her by a Customs
Union and directly bordering on
the Ukraine, or bordering indirectly thereon through another
country bound to her by a Customs Union, or to colonies, foreign possessions, and proliectorates of one of the countries
bound to her by a Customs

Union.
V.

V.
a. 'Sorteit
neittroten
in
Stooten
SSoren logem, tt)c(die auS ^J'eutfdjlonb
ober ber Utroine ftommen, bie ober
mit ber S3erpflid)tung belegt finfa, bofe
fie meber unmittelbor noc^ mittelbor
noc^ ben @cbieten beS onberen ber=

JeileS

trogfc^liefeenben

fhjerben

follen

bilrfen,

jtigimg§befd)rrtnfungen

aii§geflif)rt

berortige

im

2Ser=

5Berf)aItni§

u
ben
bertrag[(^tie6enben
2:eiten
^ie beiben tier=
oufgeboben toerbeu.
Jeile

trogfc^Iie^enbe

bober, ben
'istooten

bung

berpflidjten

Sfiegientngen ber

Oon ber BorertDcibntcn

biefer

fid)

neutrokn
Stuffje^

33erfilgnnggbefd)ranfung

untierjligltd) ,f enntnic*

311

finb,

bof]

mittelbor

fie

in

unmittelbor no(^
ben
®ebkten
bc8

hieber

nod)

fore

undertake immediately to

notify the Governments of the
neutral States of the above-mentioned abolition of this restriction.

geben.

neutrokn ©tooten
SBorcn logem, h)eld)e ouS Ciefterreid)»
Ungarn ober ber Ufroine ftammen,
bie abcr mit ber S3erpflid)tung bekgt
b. ©oltieit

(a.) In so far as goods originating in Germany or the Ukraine
are stored in neutral States, with
the proviso that they shall not be
exported, either directly or indirectly, to the territories of the
other contracting party, such restrictions regarding their disposal
shall be abolished so far as the
contracting parties are concerned.
The two contracting parties there-

(b.)

In so far as goods originat-

ing in Austria-Hungary or the
Ukraine are stored in neutral
States, with the proviso that they
shall not be exported, either directly or indirectly, to the terri-
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anberen

bertragfi^IteBenben

aiigQefufirt

hjerbeti

Jeileg

folfen

ber=

arttge. S3erfiigung§befd)ranfungen

tm

bllrfen,

S3er|attni8

gu ben bertragfc^ttefeenben
Jetlen aufge|oben toerben.
3)ie ktben
t)ertragf(tlte^enben

Berpflt($ten

STetle

ben

bofjer,

ftc&

9?egierungen

ber

ncutralen ©taatcn Doit ber borerh3af)n=
ten 2luff)ebimg biefer 33erfilgungS&e=
unOerjuglid)

fc^rcinfimg

.fenntnt^

p
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tories of the other contracting
party, such restrictions regarding
their disposal shall be abolished
so far as the contracting parties
are concerned.
The two contracting parties therefore undertake immediately to notify the
Governments of the neutral States
of the above-mentioned abolition

of this restriction.

geben.

^erftellung

3)ie

unb

pritiaten

ber

Slugtnufd)
ber

ber

offentltcben

9?ed)t8be5ie{)ungen,

ber

,f?riegggefangenen

imb

3i*3iliiitcmterten,

frage fotoie bie

Article VIII.

VIII.

3a-ttfel

2Irnne[tte=

bie

grnge ber 33ef)anblung
®egner§ geratenen

ber in bie @eft)alt beS

mtt

republif.

in

toerben

$anbel<j(|'cf)tffe,

trcigen

ber

gercgelt,

25oIfg=

etnen

rteldje

beg

33eftanbtetl

toefentlic^en

(Sinjelber=

ufratntfdien

gegen=

griebenSBertragg btlben unb,
gletdijeitig mit btefem

iDiirttgen

tunltdi,

fotoeit

in .Sraft treten.

3frti!el

in

3)te

getroffenen

Article IX.

IX.

JriebenSbertrag
btefem
Sl3ereinbamngen bilben ein

Slrttfel

bie

Article X.

X.
biefeg

95ertrog§

58ejie£)ungen

3irtfd)en

93ei bet Sluglegung
fllr

ber
ber llfraine
unb
unb ber ufraintfdie Stejt, fiir

Seutfd^lanb
beutfcje
bie

S3eaief)ungen

Ungam unb
ber

Jeft, flir
SSuIgarien
garifc^e
filr bte

unb

jrt)tf(^en

Oefterreidi=

ber Utraine ber beutf(^e,

ungarifc^e
bie

The agreements come to in this
Treaty of Peace shall form an indivisible whole.

unteiibareg ©angeS.

finb

The establishing of public and
private legal relations, the exchange of prisoners of war and interned civilians, the amnesty
question, as well as the question
of the treatment of merchant
sJiipping in the enemy's hands,
shall be settled by means of separate Treaties with the Ukrainian
People's Republic, which shall
form an essential part of the present Treaty of Peace, and, as far
as practicable, come into force
simultaneously therewith.

unb

ber

ufrdnifc^e

33ejie{)itngen

jttiifdien

unb ber Ufraine ber but=
unb ber utrainifc^e 2;eyt, unb

SSejiefjungen jtoiftien ber STlirfei

ber Ufraine ber titrfifc^e

unb

ber

ufraintfc^e STeyt mafegebenb.

For the interpretation of this
Treaty, the German and Ukrainian text shall be authoritative
between Germany
and the Ukraine; the German,
Hungarian, and Ukrainian text
for relations between AustriaHungary and the Ukraine; the
Bulgarian and Ukrainian text for
relations between Bulgaria and
the Ukraine; and the Turkish
and Ukrainian text for relations
between Turkey and the Ukraine.
for relations

Final Provision.

©c^Iupeftimmung.
5)er

gegenttjartige

trirb ratiftjtert tnerben.

griebenSbertrag
2)ie 9?attftfa=

The present Treaty of Peace
be ratified. The ratifica-

shall
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ttongurfunbeii

foden

balb

tuntirfift

in

SBiett ftuSgetaufd^t Uverben.

35er

bartn

^i^tebcngbertrag

tti(|t§

tritt,

anbereg beftimmt

folnett
i[t,

mtt

fetner 9?attfttation in l?raft.

3u Urfunb
t3oItmacf)tigten
jei(f)net

beffen

biefen

unb mit

l^aben

bie

SBertrag

tf)rert

S8e=

Hnter=

©iegein

tier=

PEACE.

tions shall be exchanged in Vienna
at the earliest possible moment.
The Treaty of Peace shall come
into force on its ratification, in so
far as no stipulation to the contrary is contained therein.

In witness whereof the Plenipohave signed the present
Treaty and affixed their seals to it.
tentiaries

fef)en.

SluSgefertigt

in

in 93rcft=?itotngf

fitnffa(I)er

nm

Urfc^rift

9. gefintar

1918.

(gej. Untcrfc^rtften.)

Executed in quintuplicate at
Brest-Litovsk this 9th day of
February, 1918.
(Signatures foUow.')

3.

UKRAINE—CENTRAL POWERS.

NOTE TO THE TREATY OF PEACE.
IITOVSK, 9 FEBRUARY,

[German text as transmitted to the Department of State, tahen from Reichstagadrucksache, No. H93.']

3u

VII beg griebenSttertrageg
t)om 9. gebruar 1918.

Strtttel

@8

(gmberftiinbrag

6eftef)t

tm

bafe

ba6

III

be§

bariiber,

jtoetten SIbfafee ber ^\\\tx

obengenonnten

SlrtifelS

tni-

^iinbtgungSrec^t ^inficbtltc^ ber
emjelnen (in differ II unter A, B, C,
cmgefitlrten) IBereinbarungen ieber
I)altene

D

ber an biefen einjefnen 25ereinbamngen
betetligten ^orteien fetbftcinbig

juftefit.

(gg foil bafier in bte[em 2tbfa^e [tatt

„iebem
jeile"

ber

beiben

f)ei^en:

bertragf(^Iie6enben

„iebem

ber

fitnf

ber=

tragfc^liefeenben Jeile."

93reft=SitotoSf,

am

9.

211.

©fertrjuf.

gebruar 1918.

$R. b. .fJiifilmann.

Sjernin.
Jaloot.
S)r. 33. 9?aboftaboff.

SIGNED AT BREST1918.

[Translation.']

To

article VII of the Peace Treaty
of 9 February, 1918.

It is agreed that the right of
denunciation referred to in the
second paragraph of No. Ill of
the above mentioned article, concerning the separate agreements
(specified in No. II, under A, B,
C and D), belongs, independently,
to each of the parties concerned
in these separate agreements.
Therefore, instead of reading
"to each of the two contracting

parties," this paragraph shall
.read: "to each of the five contracting parties."
Brest-Litovsk, 9 February, 1918.

Al. Sevrtuk,
r. v. kuhlmann,
CZEENIN,

Talaat,
Dr. V. Eadoslavoff.
23

4.

UKRAINE— CENTRAL POWERS.

ALLEGED SECEET CLAUSES IN THE TEEATY OF PEACE, OF
9 FEBEUAEY, 1918.i

A report from Stockholm states that the following secret clauses
werp included in the treaty which the Central Powers signed with
the Rada of the Ukraine on 9 February, 1918. The oDJect was
stated to be the simpUfication of future relations along racial lines.
(a) All claims to districts to the west of the Dniester river are
given up by the Ukraine as well as all Ukraine territory in
eastern Galicia.
(b) An adjustment is to be made in Austria in regard to her
frontier to the east of Gahcia and the district of Lemberg is to
be made the western hmit of eastern Gahcia, the division to be
made on language hnes.
The apparent object of this is an attempt to avoid the difficulties of
the Ruthenian problem in the case of Austrian and Russian Poland
being united under Austria. This would be achieved by uniting the
eastern part of Gahcia to the Ukraine.
1

This account is given in United States Department
No. 11, 20 June, 1918, p. 27.

of State, Periodical

Report on Matters Relating

to Russia,

25
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5.

UKRAINE— CENTRAL POWERS.

PEOTOCOL EEGAEDING THE INTEEPEETATION OF AETICIE
OF THE TEEATY OF PEACE BETWEEU
2, CLAUSE
2,
TJKEAINE AND THE CENTEAL POWEES. SIGNED AT BEESTIITOVSK, 4 MAECH, 1918.

[German

text as

published in Norddeutsche

AUgemeine Zeitung, 16 March,

Xa

.ShJeifel ii&er bte

^mttei

2,

gebruar

3trttfel8

in

1918.]

Slu^Iegimg beg
beg

2,

58reft=?itoltig!

am

9.

jft)tfd)en

t)eut[c^Ianb, Oefterreic^=UngarTt, 33ul=

garien imb

Xiixki einerfettS imb

ber

iSoIfgrepublif anber=
JriebengBertrageS ent=
ftanben ftnb, Robert bte SJegierungen ber
genatmten SJfcidite
befc^Ioffen,
biefe
ber

Ufratmfrfien

feit§ gefc^Io[fenen

burd)

,3ii5etfel

flanmg ju
ju

ben

eine

befeitigen

ergiinjenbe

@r=

unb

U)xt

t)aben

griebengt)erl)anblungen

mit

JRufelanb nad) 23re[t=Sttotogf entfanbten

SetioIImac^ttgten (fofgt bie Stuf3ai)Iung
ber SSeboIImacbttgten) beauftrngt, nac&=
ftef)enbeg

ju erflciren:

[Translation.]

In view of the fact that doubts
have arisen concerning the interpretation of Article 2, Clause 2,
of the Peace Treaty concluded at
Brest-Litovsli, 9 February, be-

tween Germany, Austria-HungaBulgaria, and Turlcey, on
the one hand, and the Ulsrainian
People's Eepublic, on the other
hand, the Governments of the
said Powers have resolved to remove such doubts through a supplementary explanation, and they
have authorized their plenipotenry,

tiaries sent to the Brest-Litovsk
peace negotiations with Russia

(here follow the list of the pleniotentiaries) to declare the fol-

owmg
3ur

33erTttetbung

Bon

iOJifeoerftanb^

2 beg
gebruar 1918

niffen bet Slugfegung beg 'punfteg

am

2 beg

SIrtifeIg

9.

in 58reft=8itott)gf 3toif(^en S)eutfc^lanb,

Oefterrei(^=Ungam, S3ulgarien unb ber
2:iir!ei

etnerfeitg

25olfgrepubIif

unb

ber Utrainifc^en

anberfeitg

gefc^Ioffenen

iJriebengDertrageg hiirb feftgeftellt, ba^
im jtoeiten SIbfalj biefer i8ertragg=

bie

beftimmnng

tiorgefefiene gemifd)te

^om=

miffion bei geftfe^nng ber ©renje nic^t
ift, bie ©renjtinie burd) bie

gebunben

Orte

S3i(gorai, Sjcejcbrjgrlin, 'il3ugag=

In order to remove misunderstandings in the interpretation of
Article 2, Clause 2, of the Peace
Treaty concluded at Brest-Litovsk
8 February, 1918, between Ger-

many, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaand Turkey, on the one hand,
and the Ukrainian People's Re-

ria,

public, on the other hand, it is
established that the mixed Commission foreseen in the second
paragraph of this treaty provision,
IS not bound, in determining the
frontier, to trace the frontier
line through the localities of
Bilgoraj, Szcezcbrzsryn, Pugas27
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3oh), 9Jabin, 9)JeSt)iretfd)ie, 'Sarnaft

511

fonbern bn« JKec^t befi^t, auf
®runb be§ 2trtifel§ 2, 'ipuntt 2, biefeS
griebengtiertrageS
bie
fief)
auS ben
legen,

et;)nograpt)i[c^en

SBlinfc^en

ber

©renje aud]

bftltd)

©Scec3cbr5«3>)n,

ergebenbe

ber ?inte 53iIgorai,

^ugaS-

IJraftnoftalti,

jolB, 9?abin, ajJeSfiu-etfdjie,
filfiren,

itnb

3.^eri)a(tniffen

53et)blferung

©amafi

3)ie ern.ia{)nte gernifd)te

p

J?om=

aug 33ertretem ber ber=
tragi'dyttefeenben 2:eile unb auS ^tC'

Ttiiffton

toirb

tretern "iPotenS gebilbet merben,
toirb

iebe

biefer

2lnjaf)l

bon

miffion

entfcnben.

"iparteten

33elegierten
3)te

unb

e«

bie

gleidie

jur

.fom=

t)ertrngfd}lie=

fienben Jcile hierben einberftanblid) be=

ftimmen, in meldiem ^eitpunfte biefe
if?ommiffion gufammentreten iDirb.

PEACE.
zow, Radin, Meshiretschie and
Sarnaki, but that it has the right,
on the basis of Article 2, Clause 2
of the said Peace Treaty to trace
the frontier, resulting from the
ethnographic conditions and desires of the population, to the
east of Bilgoraj, Szcezcbrzszyn,
Krastnostaw, Pugaszow, Radin,

Mpshiretschie, Sarnaki.

The

mixed Commission

be com-

in

in

fiinffacBer

S8K\iMtomt nm

4.

Urfc^rift

Tlaxi 1918.

said

posed of representatives of the
contracting parties and of representatives 01 Poland, and each
one of these parties shaU designate an equal number of delegates
to the Commission.
The contracting parties will determine in
common the time when the said

Commission
Sluggefertigt

shall

Done in

shall

meet.

quintuplicate at BrestLitovsk, 4 March, 1918.

UKRAINE— GERMANY.

6.

lEGAI-POlITICAL TREATY SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY
OF PEACE BETWEEN UKRAINE AND THE CENTRAL POWERS
SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK, 9 FEBRUARY, 1918.^
[German text as published in the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, 11 Febru-

[Translation?^

ary, 1918, evening edition!]

©riinb beg

2Uif

In virtue of Article VIII ol the
Treaty of Peace signed this day
between Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turliey on
the one hand, and the Ukrainian
People's Republic on the other
hand,

beS

griebengtiertragg

3}cuticf)tanb,

jtDifrfjen

VIII

3(rti!els

unterjeid)neten

f)eute

C'efterretrfj-lln'

gam, 93ulgatien imb ber 2:urfei emer=
feitg unb ber Ufrainifrfjen SSolfSrepubdf
nnbererfeits finb

The Plenipotentiary

of the GerImperial Actual
Privy Councillor Richard von
Kiihimann, Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs and,

beS S)eut[c^en
©toatsfefretar beS 2lu^ttartigen
2lmt§, Saiferltc£)er 2BtrfM}er @e£)eimer
55etionmad)ttgte

ber

man

9?eic^g:,

§err 9?tc^arb bon ^uf)lmann unb

9tat,

Empire,

;

S8e0oltmad)tlgten

bie

nifc^en 5?oItgrepublif, ncimlid) bie 9Jfit^

ber

glieber

Ufrainifcfien

The

Utrat=

ber

^s^tralraba

§err SHejanber ©feroriu!, S>txx SlJJnfoIa
:^ubtin§ifl)i unb Serr 3Kt?fola ?etot}tg=

Plenipotentiaries

of

the

Ukranian Pfsople's
Republic,
Messrs. Alexander Sevryuk, Mykola Lubynski, and Mykola Levytski,

members

of the Ukrainian

Central Rada,

'M
Ubereingetommen, bie ^erftedung ber
offentlidjen

3ief)Lmgen

unb

prioaten

gh)ifc6en

9?ed)t§fae=

3)eutf(f)Ianb

unb

ber Utraine, ben SluStaufc^ ber l?riegg=

unb

gefangenen
?(tirforge

beg

SIntafj

^ioit^^^eTO'^i^ten/

Stiicfmanberer,

fitr

Jvriebengfc^Iuffeg

^^'^

bie

anS

su

er=

unb bie 93ef)anblung
©ercalt beg ®egnerg geratenen

laffenbe 9lmueftie

ber in bie

fi'auffof)rtei[c5iffe unberjliglid) sit

unb ju bie[em $Kiedt
ju

tiertrag

bem

eineri

regein

B^\^^-

g-riebengbertrag abju^

fitUefeen.

9?ad§bem

bie

!}atten,

geftelit

Unterseidinung
1

33eBonmad)tigten
beg

Eatifications

85700—18

bie

bafe

Don

it)nen

fe[t=

bei

griebengoertragg

have agreed

to regulate forthwith
the establishing of public and private legal relations between Germany and the Ukraine, the exchange of prisoners of war and
interned civilians, the provisions
for persons returning home, the
amnesty to be declared as a consequence of the conclusion of
peace, and the treatment of merchantships come into the power
of the opponent, and to this end
to conclude a Supplementary
Treaty to the Treaty of Peace.
The Plenipotentiaries having
established the fact that the powers which they presented at the

exchanged at Vleima, 24 July,

3

1918.

(Rekhsgesctzblalt , no. 107, 1918.)
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time of signature of the Treaty of
Peace included the settlement of
the above-mentioned questions,
have come to an agreement upon

Dorgelegten i^oKmacfttcu bie (Srlebigung
ber tiorfteI}cnb bejeicfmeten ©egenftiinbe

mit umfaffen,

I)aben

iiber foI=

fid)

fie

PEACE.

gcnbe 33cftimmiingeu geeintgt:

the following provisions:

CHAPTEK

(5rftc« .ftapitel.

?(ufnal)me bgr fonfufarifrfiet!

inauguration of consular

SSesiefiimgen.

relations.

Article

?Irtifct 1.

Shifna^me

23ei

Sejiefjungen

ber

fonfufarifc^ert

IV

?(rtifel

gemtift

be^

griebenSbertrageg \mxi> jeber ftertrag<
fd^Iiefeenbe Xeil bie -f onfuin be§ anberen
JcileS an alien ^Iciljen feineS ©ebiets
plaffen, folneit nic^t bereitc! bor bem
,f?riegc

gemifc^t'fpradjige

2lu§naf)men
3tu§naf)men naii)
,f riege jeber britten 9Wad)t gegen=

beftonben

bem

einjelne

fiir

®ebiet§teile

ober

"ipia^e

ilber

I.

unb

biefe

gtetc^mttfeig

aufredE)terf)alteTi

toer=

Oor,

au§
an

ben.

3eber

®runben

bet)alt

fic6

^lii^en .ffonfnln beS anberen

geftiiffen

Teileg

2:eil

ber ^<?rieg§notmenbigfeiten

nac^

erft

beg

Jtbfdilu^

allge^

meincn ^riebenS jnjutaffen.

,

1.

On the inauguration of consular
relations, according to Article IV
of the Treaty of Peace, each of the
contracting parties shall admit
consuls of the other party to all
parts of its territory, in so far as
exceptions did not exist before the
war regarding certain places or
districts where various languages
are spoken and in so far as these
exceptions shall also be maintained after the war with regard
to any third Power.
Each party reserves the right
not to admit consuls of the other
party to certain places by reason
ot the exigencies of war until after
the conclusion of the general
peace.

Article

?lrtifel 2.

3eber
alle

Scit

ticrtragfd)Ue6enbe

<2(f)aben

erfe^en,

®ebiete ibaljrenb beg

in

.ftriegeS

toirb
feineni

Don ben

Organen ober

bortigen ftnattidien
Sebolterung burd)

§anblungcn

bie

ber

OBIferredjtStoibrige

33eamten

fonfularifcftcn

ober an

beS anberen 2:eite8

;;ngefit()rt

.fonfuIatSgebiinbcn

bicfeS

an beren ^fnbentar

angeriditet hiorben

Jeiteg

ober

finb.

2.

Each contracting party

make compensation

for all

shall

dam-

ages caused to consular officials of
the other party within its territory during the war, or to consular buildings occupied by representatives of such party and the
contents thereof, hj reason of
actions contrary to international
law committed by its own public
authorities or the local population.

,3ttieiteS

aBieberl)erfteItung

CHAPTEK

tapitet.

ber ©taatSbertrcige.

II.

REESTABLISHMENT OF STATE
treaties.

Article

Strtifel 3.

3)ie SBertrage,

etnbarungen,

bie

Slbtommen unb
jrtifc^en

93er»

S)eutfd)lanb

3.

All treaties, agreements, and
arrangements in force between

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY
oinb 9?u^Ianb bor ber ^riegSerntirun

in ^raft getrcfen finb, treten smifrfien
ien tiertragfi^Iteliettben STeilen oor»
bc()altliif)

SBeftimmuitgetx

ablriet(^eiiber

beg griebengoertrngS imb biefcS ,-3u=
fa^Oertragg bei beren 9iatift!ation mit
tier SJJo^gabe mieber in fraft, bafe,
fohjeit
fiir
eine
fie
befttmmte 3«it
unfimbbar finb, biefe „Seit urn bie
^riegSbaiier berlangert rttrb.

Tie

Sfegierung

!j;'eutfd)e

TlEraintfc^en

ber

toirb

binnen

9?egierung

bier

nad)
ber
3^atififation
beg
^riebengbcrtrogg
bie
im 2lbfa^ 1
bejeicfineten 3?ertrnge, Slbfommeti imb

SBocfien

WITH GERMANY.
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Germany and Russia

before the
declaration of war shall once more
come into force between the contracting parties immediately after
the ratification of the Treaty of
Peace and of the present Supplementary Treaty, provided the latter do not contain any provisions
to the contrary, and with the stipulation that, if they may not be
denounced for a definite period,
such period shall be extended to
the duration of the war.

The German Government

shall

forward to the Ukrainian Government, within four weeks of the
ratification of the Treaty of Peace,

^ereinbarungen itjrem SSortlaut nad)

the text of the treaties, agreements, and arrangements speci-

mitteilen.

fied in

paragraph

3eber

bertragfe^iiefeenbe

Jei(

fann

anberen Jeile binnen

fec^g

I0?o=

nacb ber
griebengbertragg

Ttaten

fommen

Unterjeicfinung

^ertrage,
SBereinbarungen
bie

beg
2lb»

ober
ober
(Sinjelbeftimmungen mitteilen,
bie nad) feiner Stuffaffung mit ben
Vo&'i)veni) beg ^riegeg eingetretenen 33er»
iinberungen in 3Bteberfpru(^ ftef)en.
SSertraggbeftimmungen
Stefe
folkn
balb
burd) neue SBertrage
tunltc^ft
bie
ben berctnberten
trfe^t hjerben,

beren

Slnfdjauungen unb

23eri}a(tnif|'en

ent=

2(ugarbeitung ber

tjorgefe^enett

binnen

neuen

im

SIbfalj

23ertrage

1

ftirb

fed)g SJJonaten nacfi ber 9iattfi=

gricbengbertragg eine aug
^ertretern ber beiben Jeile beftef)enbe
.^ommiffion an einem fpiiter ju be=
ftimmenben Orte jnfammentreten. <So=
ttieit \i(i) biefe binnen brei SRonaten nad)
fation

tf)rem

beg

nid)t

,3ufan^Tnentritt

einigt,

ftebt ag icbem Jeile frei, bon ben S3cr=
troggbeftimmungen juriidjutreten, bie

er gcmafe §tbfa^ 1
3:et(e

4.

Each of the contracting parties
shall be entitled to communicate
to the other party, within six
months of the signing of the
Treaty of Peace, all such treaties,
agreements, and arrangements, or
single clauses thereof, which, in
its opinion, are incompatible with
the altered circumstances caused
by the war. These treaty stipulations shall be replaced as soon
as possible by new treaties corresponding to the altered views and

circumstances.

fprec^en.

3ur

of this Article.

Article

2IrtiteI 4.

bem

1

mitgeteilt

©o^
£)at;

1

bem anberen

fianbelt

eg

fic^

A

composed

Commission

of

both parties
shall meet in some place to be
within
determined later,
six
representatives

of

months

after the ratification of
the Treaty of Peace, for the purpose of drawing up the new trea-

m

paragraph 1
provided for
Should the Comof this Article.
ties

mission not come to an agreement
within three months of its meeting, each party shall be entitled
to repudiate such provisions of the

Treaty as

it

shall

have communi-

cated to the other party in accordance with the opening sentence of
paragraph 1 hereof; in the event
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babet urn (Smjelbeftnnmungen, fo
bem anberen Jeite ber 5RiiiJtritt

gansen 33ertragc

fte{)t

»om

frei.

PEACE.

of single clauses being in question,
the other party shall be free to
withdraw from the entire Treaty.

Article

?[rtifel 5.

Sie

23ertrage,

Slbfommcn unb

33er=

ehibarungen, nn benen aufier T^eatfcb^

knb unb

SJitfelnnb

tetligt ftnb

imb

ben

britte

rotlcijit

Wadjlt

be--

bic Ufrainifcfie

neben 5Ruf;(nnb ober an

2.Hi(f§repubIif

atetle

beffen

in

treten

eintritt,

jltitfdjen

Tctlen

t)ertrng[cf)Iie6enben

t)orbe=

abmeicbenber 33efttmmitngcn be§

baltlirf)

grieben(3tiertrag§ bei beffen 9?atififation

ober, fofcm ber (Sintrltt fpater erfolgt,
Sluf bie
.Tfraft.

in bicfem ,32itpuntt in

mit folcben .St'oIIeftitibertriigen in S^-fnmraen^ang [tetienben (Sinjelterlrftge
ben bciben Teilen finben bie
9IrttteI 3 iiber bie

jrtiifcbcn

58eftimmungen beS
35erlangcrung ber

4

be§ §(rtifc(

©eltungSbouer unb
ben Silidtritt feine

iiber

9lntoenbung.

SBegen ber
fcf}en

IJoIteftititiertrage

3nf)attS,

an

benen notS

politic

anbere

friegfiifirenbe 9}Jad)te beteitigt finb,

batten

fid)

bie beiben

Seile

if)re

lungna^me biS nad) 2tbfd}Iu6 be6
meinen griebenS tior.

be=

'£tel=
allge=

5.

AU treaties, agreements, and
arrangements to which third
Powers shall be parties in addition

to
to

Germany and

place of Russia, shall come into
force between the contracting
parties immediately after the
ratification
of
the Treaty of
Peace, in so far as no stipulations
to the contrary are contained
therein, or at the time of becoming a party to such Treaty,
should this take place later on.
The provisions of Article 3 concerning extension of the period of
validity and of Article 4 concerning withdrawal shall not apply in
the case of separate treaties between the two parties connected
with such collective treaties.
As regards collective treaties
of a political nature to which
other belligerent Powers are also
parties, the two contracting parties
reserve their attitude until after
the conclusion of a general pc.ice.

CHAPTER

Sritteg tapitel.
aBieberberftellung ber 'jpribatredjte.

Russia,

which the Ukrainian
People's
Republic becomes a
party together with or in the

and

III.

Reestablishment

of Private

Rights.

SItte

bem ®ebiet

in

f(^Iief3enben Jeile^

Article

6.

Sirtifel

eineS

t)ertrag=

beftebenben 58eftim=

mungen, monac^ mit

S^ilcffidit auf ben
^riegSjuftanb
bie
Jingeborigcn
bcS
anberen Jeileg in 9lnfei)ung
ilircr

iPriOatredjte

9?egelung
treten

irgenbme(d)er

unterliegen

befonbereu

(.ft'riegggefeiu'),

mit ber Sintififation bes

ben«t)ertrage«

aiifeer

?Inh>cnbung.

;vrie'

6.

All regulations in force within
the territory of one of the contracting i)artios,
according to
which nationals of the other
party shall have been subjected
to any special regulations (war
laws) governing their civil rights
owing to the state of war, shall
be al)rogated immediately after
the ratification of the Treaty of
Peace.

:
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Slngeborige

2tl'3

penben

Sleileg

unb

"iPerfonen

ftiute

eineg

[eincm

in

©ebiet
ben
finb

Renter
XeileS

bie in

iuri=

folifie

@e[eltfcf)aften, bie

@i^

tf)ren

f)abm.

StngeEiorigcn

^er[onen

iuri[ttfc6e

feKfcfiaften,

ftertragfdilie-

gelten nucf}

etneS

Wc

unb

=

fcinem ©ebicte nid)t

®ih i)nben, infotpeit gleicfijnftcltcn,
fie im (Mebiete beS anberen JeiteS

i£)ren

«I6

ben

SIngebortgen

btefe

filr

^eftimmungen

geltenben

unterit)orfen toarcn.

AU juridical persons and companies domiciled within the territory of one of the contracting
parties shall likewise be regarded
as its nationals.
Fm'thermore,
similar juridical persons and companies not so domiciled shall
enjoy equality with the nationals
of such party in so far as they
were governed, within the territory of the other contracting
party, by the provisions binding
on such nationals.

Article

?IrtifeI 7.

lleber jsrieatreditlicbe ®rf)iiIbBerbaIt=
bie

niffe,

burcfi

bcein=

.ftttegggefelje

hjorben finb, Uiirb naitftcf)en=
be? sereinbf.rt.
trcicbtigt

1.

T^ic Si^ulberber.^altniffe Inerbcn mie^
fottieit

ang

nidit

ficb

ben S3cftimmnngen ber
11 ein nnbereg ergibt.

7 bi§

Slrtitci

Debt relations shall be restored,
in so far as the provisions of
Articles 7 to 11 do not stipulate
otherwise.
§

SSefttmmnng be§ § 1
bie Jrcige, todd)m

S^'ie

ntd)t,

bie

bafj

ben

biird)

anf

auMben',

im

fdjlicficnbcu
alte

bie

^n=

burd)

3?er=

,ginnbe(?i'erbote

Unniiiglidifeit

berbeigefitf)rte

fitlhmg,

bie

ober

fef)rv3binberniffe

binbert
Ginfhtfe

gefdjaffenen

.'^Icieg

ingbefonbere

ftiinbe,

ber

^v--

©d]u(b0erbaltniffe

ftiebiete

jebeg

Jeilcg nad)

Sanbe§einh)of)ner

bcti

tiertrag=

bort

fiir

@e=

geltenben

fe^en beurteilt totrb.

3)abei

bilrfen

anberen JeileS,
bief«g

3:eiIeS

bie

7.

It has been agreed as follows
with regard to debt relations
prejudiced by war laws

§1.

berfjergeftetrt,

33

SlngefjBrigen

bie biird)

bebinbert

beS

5Ka6nQf)men
h)orben

finb,

nid)t ungtlnftiger bel)anbelt rterben,

aU

bie Jlnge^brigen be§ eigenen StaateS, bie

burd)
9}?af3naf)men
bebinbert
beffen
tuorben finb.
2lud) foil berjenige, ber
burc^ ben .frteg an ber re(^t3eitigen
59en)irfung einer Seiftung bef)inbert rtar,
ixicbt
tierpflid)tet
ben baburd)
fein,
cntftanbenen ©diaben ju erfe^en.

2.

The provision of § 1 shall not
prevent the cpestion as to what
influence war conditions
(and
particularly the impossibility of
discharging liabilities owing to
difficulties connected with transport and communications or with
commercial prohibitions) have exercised on debt relations, from
being determined in the territory
of each of the contracting parties
according to the laws binding on
aU the irihabitants thereof.
Nationals of the one party

whose activities shall have been
hampered by enactments of the
other party shall not, however,
less favorably dealt with than
nationals of the latter whose
activities
have been similarly
hampered.
Neither shall any
person prevented by the war
from punctually discharging an
obligation be compelled to make
good the loss resulting therefrom.

be
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PEACE.

§3.

§

©clbforberungen, bercn
?aufe beS .frriegeS auf

SBejafjIung-

im

©runb

Ooii

friegggefefeen Berrteigert tcerben fonnte,
braurfien

Dor

ntc()t

SKonnten

t^riebeitSDertragg

®ie

finb

fett

an

unb

?(blauf

ber

narfi

ooit

brci

9intififation

ju

bejo{)It

beS

hierben.

Don ber urfprltnglidjcn gaHig'

bk T-auev

fitr

be§

fi'riege§

ber nnfd)Iiefeenben brei 50bnate otine

Bom ^unbert

gegebenenfofte

^infen

fiinf

bag ^nhr gu Ber^

flir

jur urfpritnglirfien 55aHigfeit

^infeit; bi§

finb

mit

9}?oratorien

auf

9iucffid)t

Bertraglidien

bie

Pecuniary claims which the
debtor was entitled to refuse tO'
settle during the war, by reason
of war laws, need not be met
before the expiration of three
months after the ratification of
the Treaty of Peace.
They shall
be charged with interest at the
rate of 5 per cent per annum
from the date of the original
obligation for the duration of the
war and the three months immediately following, without regard
to any moratorium in particular
cases, interest may also become
payable up to the original date
for payment.

311 jafilen.

;

§4.

4.

giir
ftitnbe

9lbhji(felung

bie

unb

fonftigcn

ber

fiaatlidi

an=

©lanbigerfdiutjBer&iinbe

jiir

9?erfoIgung

ber

angefd)Ioffenen
fttfdien

Jtnfpriidic

ber

iljnen

natiir[id)en

unb

iuri=

ytiecf}feffeitig

Officially recognized
associations for the protection of creditors shaU be mutually recognized
and permitted to act as authorized representatives of persons
and juridical persons associated

S3eBoft=

with and claiming through them

anjucrtennen unb

for the settlement of outstanding

ate

'iperfonen

mciditigte

Slufeen^

priBatreditfidien

S?erbinblid)teiten finb bie

erfonnten

3.

bercn

liabilities

jujulaffen.

and other

civil

engage-

ments.

Article

Slrtifel 8.

8.

beutfd^n ©taatgange£)5rtgen gegenliber

The contracting parties are
agreed that, after the ratification
of the Treaty of Peace, payment
of State liabilities, and more especially the service of the public
debt, to the nationals of both
parties, shall be resumed.
In regard to the property adjustment which the Uki-ainian
People's Kepublic proposes to
undertake in conjunction with the
other parts of the former Russian Empire, the carrying out of
the provisions of paragraph 1 of
this Ai-ticle may form the subject of a special agreement. With
regard hereto, the Ukrainian Peo-

iebenfallg

ple's

3)ie Bertragfdjlie^enben Jeile finb
borliber einig, ba^ nad) ber ^Ratififation

beg griebengBertragg bie 58e5o£)IunG ber
ftaatlic^en

SSerbinbIid)teiten,

inSbefon=

bere ber bffentlic^e ©diulbenbienft, ben
beiberfeitigen

oufgenommen

3Ingef)()rigen

toerben

gegenliber

foil.

3m

^inblid auf bie Bon ber
Ufrainifd)en SSottgrepublif in 2(u6fid)t

genommene 93ermogengaugeinanberfet=
aung mit ben librigen Jeilen beg e£)e=
mafigen SKuffifc^en ^aiferreid)g bleibt
bie

Sfugflibrung beg

gefteltten

einbarung
bie

im

SIbfalj

1

auf=

®runbfafee6 befonberer 33er=
Borbe£)aIten.

Ufrainifdie

bie

2)abei

mirb

3SolfgrepubIiE

ben

33erbtnblid}feiten

Uber=

take

Republic shall, in any event,
over the obligations to-
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i\(i)mm, bte

gegangen

in ber Ufraine t)or=

fiir bie

genommenen

ijffentlicEien

ober

burc^

bort

23ermogenggegettftanbe
Slrttfel

3)te

einig,

unb

red)te

afinlidje

Setfe

ber

11 Uri)eber=

Slrtifete

unb

©cbuijrecfite,

"iPritiilegien

fotcie

auf bffentUd)=re(^t=

2[n[priicf)c

®runblage,

finb

bie

burcE)

ft'riegeige=

fe^e beeintrctc^tigt inorben finb, flir

©ebiet

ber

bai

ft)ieber!)ergeftellt

•

tcerben.

3)ie

Ufraine

1

Stbfal?

foil

auf .Sicnscffioncn, "ipribilcgicn unb uf)n=
Iid)e 2(nfpriid)e feine SInrtenbung finben,
folDcit biefe

auf @runb einer

unb

begeinlDofjner

fiir alle

Van=

fiir alle JRec^te

ber

gleic^en 2trt geltenben ©efeljgebung in=

ober

Oom ©taate

jtcifiien

abgefdiafft

ober Don

©emeinben iibemommen h)or=
unb in beren Sefi^ Oerbleiben.

3)ie

erty situated there.
9.

The contracting
that,

save as

is

parties agree
otherwise pro-

vided by

Ai-ticle 11, copjo-ight,
industrial jjatent rights, coricessions and privileges, and other
similar claims based on public
law, which have been prejudiced
by war laws shall again be reestablished within Ulvrainian ter-

ritory.

SSeftimmung beS

ben finb

35

wards German subjects incurred
works undertaken in
the Ukraine or secured by prop-

Article

gett)erblid[}e

.fonjeffionen

GEEMAISrY.

for public

9.

tiorbefialttic^

bafe

33eftimmungen beg

lic^er

befinbtic^e

ftdiergeftellt finb.

bertragfc&Iiefeenben

barilber

ein=

2trbeitert

WITH

ber

Slugfiibrung

2

1,

bleifat

bfifonberer

ben

in

2Ib=

©runbfa^e

aufgeftellten

fei^en

SSereinbarung

t)or=

The provisions of paragi-aph 1
hereof shall not apply to concesprivileges,
and similar
claims, in so far as these shall in
the meantime liave been abolished by legislation binding on aU
inhabitants of tire country and
concerning aU similar rights, or
which shall have been taken over
by the State or by communities
and remain in their possession.
The carrying out of the provisions of paragraphs 1 and '2 is
reserved for a special agreement.
sions,

bef)alten.

Reticle

Hrtifet 10.

!Die Jriften fiir bie SBerjcibrung

9?ecbten

follen

im

©ebiete

jebeg

Don

The period within which the

ner=

rights of nationals of the other
party in the territory of each
contracting party shall expire
shall be at the earliest one year
after the ratification of the Treaty
of Peace, should it not have expired at the outbreak of war.
The same shall apply to periods
within which interest cards and
dividend warrants are to be presented, as also bonds which have
been drawn or otherwise become

gegeniiber ben
anberen Jeileg, falls
fie ;;ur „Sfit ^^^ ^riegSaugbrucfig nocfi
nicfit abgelaufen hjaren, friii)efteng ein

Jei(e§

tragfrfiliefeenben

2Ingef)origen be§

3iabr na(^ ber JRatififation beg
bengftertragg. abtaufen.
3)ag
gilt

grie=
gleicfie

bon ben griften jur S3orIegung Oon

^ingfctjeinen

unb

10.

©eftjinnanteilfcbeinen

auggeloften ober fonft iaijlbax
getDorbenen SBertpapieren.
fohiie toon

payable.
Slrtifel

jDie

@runb

Jatigteit

ber

©tellen,

tion llriegggefefeen

auffic^tigung,

Article

11.
bie

auf

mit ber Se^

35ertoai)mng,

^exwaU

11.

The activity of the institutions which, by reason of war
laws, shall have undertaken the
supervision, custody, administra-
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3G

tung ober ?iquibotton Don 58ermogenS=
gegcnftcinben ober ber Stnna^me Bon
!3at)hingen

morben

finb,

foil

S3eftimmungeit

beS

bcfofet

ber

uTibcfcf)obet

12 na^ gjJafegabe ber nac£i=
fte^enben ©runbfo^e abgemidelt toerben.

SIrtifete

PEACE.

property or
receipt of payments, shall
be settled on the lines indicated
below, without prejudice to the
provisions of Article 12.
tion, or liquidation of

the

§1.
Sie

§

beauf[tc^tigten, tierlnatirten ober

DertBxtlteten 35ernibgen§gegenftanbe [tnb

auf 93erlangen be8 S8ered)tigten unfter=
Ueber=
bi§
jiir
freijugeben;

gltglicf)

nat)me burdi ben i-^cveittigten tft
etne
SBafirung [etner 3nteref[en

fitr

ju

forgen.

1-

Property under supervision,
custody, or administration shall
be released without delay at the
request of the person entitled
thereto, and, until such person
takes it over, care shall be taken
to safeguard his interests.

2.

58efttmmungen bc3

!Die

JDoblerlDorbene
beru{)ren.

etncS

antaffung

ntc^t

ui^b

fonfttge
bie

t)on-

affect
rights

the
of

properly
third

acquired

parties.

ments and other obligations

Payof a

er=

debtor accepted by the institu-

StcKen ober auf beren 5>:r=
entgegengenommcn iBorben

ning of this Article, or by their

3lrttfete

btefeS

foHen in ben ©efaieten ber
Xeite

tragfcI)Hcfjenben

fung

fo!!:;!

§

®cf)i!(bner§,

tm Gtngang

h)a!)nten

finb,

1

Xirittcr

^^^iflfuiiSfn

?etftungen

bcn

$Red)te

Iiaben,

h)ie

bie

tnenn

®lau=

ber

fie

t)er=

2Bir=

gteicfie

biger fetbft einpfangen bStte.

ipriOatreditHdje SBerfligungen, bie toon

ben bejeidineten Stellen ober auf beren
58eranlaffung
ober if)nen gegenilber
borgenommen rtorben finb, bleiben
mit SBirfung fiir beibe Xeile auf=

tions

mentioned at the begin-

order, shall have the same effect
within the territories of the contracting parties as though received by the creditor in person.

i\xrangements under

civil

law

made by

the institutions above
mentioned, or by their order or

with them, shall be binding in
their effect upon both parties.

red)terE)aften.

§3.
Ueber

§3.

bie Xatigfeit ber

im (Singang

biefeg SIrtifete ertoabnten i£te(len, ing=

befonbere

iiber

bie

@innat)inen

unb

58ered)tigten

auf
ju

Stuggaben,

ift

25erlangen

unberjliglid)

ben

?Iu«funft

crteilen.

Ui^on the request of those enthereto, information shall
be immedialely furnished with
regard to the activity of tlie intitled

stitutions mentioned at the beginning of this Article, and more
especially concerning their in-

come and expenditure.
3IrtifeI

©runbflMe
©runbftllcf,

ober

Article

12.
9?ecbte

an

einem

S3ergh3erf6gered)tfame

fo=

ft)ie
dkd}k auf bie 53enu^ung ober
SIu«beutung bon ©runbftticfen, Unter=

nebmungen ober

53eteiligungen

an

ei=

12.

Land or riglits over land, mining rights, as well as the riglit of
usmg,

exploiting, and working
land, undertakings, or participations in an uiidertaldng, espe-
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nem

llntemef)men, in«befonbere Slftten,
bon SrtegSgefe^en ber=
ober bem Serec&ttgten fonft
aufeert
burd) S^anq, entjogen tnorben jinb,
foHen bem fiTi{)eren SSered)tigten auf

which,

shares

cially

37
in

conse-

ftellenben SIntrag gegen 9tu(Igeh)a£)r ber

quence of war laws, liave been
alienated or otherwise compulsorily withdrawn from the rightful owner, shall be reconveyed to
such owner upon requisition made
by him within one year after the
ratification
of
the Treaty of

if)m aug SIntafe ber 55erau6erung ober

Peace, against his surrender of any

infolge

bie

etnen tnnerl^alb etneS 3af)re§ nac^ ber
5Rattfifation

bon aden

9ied)teu

ermadjfenen

ettta

(gtitjiefiung
fret

^nebengoertragg

bee;

-i^orteile

begriinbeten

injtoifcben

X^ritter

ju

ilbertragen

toteber

advantages or profits which may
have accrued to him liy reason
of such alienation or withdrawal,
free

icerbert.

SBeftimmungen beg 2Ibfa^ 1
feme 3Iuit)enbung, [otreit bie
fteraufeerten SScrmogenggegenftanbe auf
T'ie

ftnben

@runb

einer

ftlr

nnb

fitr

Su't

gcuciibcrt

alle

SaiibegetnlDofiner

ber

©egetiftcinbe

alte

OeiLljgeuuitg

gteicben

iiijiDija^eii

Bom Staate ober Bon ©cmeinben uber=
nommen toorben ftnb unb in beren 33c=
fi^e Berbletben; im gade ber S!Bteber=
aufbebung ber Uebernafeme tann ber im
3lbfafe 1 Borgefel}ene Jlntrag

gemttbr

innerftatb

auf
QafjreS

eineS

ber 2Bieberaufi)ebung

SKii(i=

nad)

geftellt toerben.

of

rights

all

established

by third parties in the meantime.
The provisions of paragraph 1
hereof sliall not applj- in so far as
the alienated property shall in the

meantime liave been taken over
by the State or by communities
and be

in its possession on the
of legislation valid for all
its inhabitants and for all property of a similar nature; in the
event of the cancellation of such
transfer, action for restitution in
l^asis

1 hereof may be taken
within a year after the cancella-

paragraph
tion.

CHAPTER

33ierteg IJapttel.

Grfa^

fiir

COJIPEXSATIOX

^i^itlfcOtttie"'

IV.

FOR CIVIL dam-

AGES.
,

Sie

2(rtifel

Bertrogf(^Iie6enben

ba^ ben
Slngef)origen bie ©diciben

barilber

t)ie

fie

Article

13.

infolge

Bon

2;ei(e

finb

beiberfeitigen

einig,

erfeljt

merben,

,f?rieg§gefe^en burd}

bauembc Sntjiebung
Bon Urbeberred)ten, gemerblidien ©c^utj^
bie jeitloeitige ober

rec^ten,

JJonjeffionen,

<tf)ntid)en

Slnfprlidjen

S3eouffid)tigung,

'iPriBilegien

ober

burd)

23ertBaf)rung,

unb
bie

33er=

ober 25eroufierung Bon 25er=
f)aben.
mogenggegenftiinben, erlitten
ttialtung

!t)ag glei^e gift fiir bie ©cbaben, bie
ben ^iBifangeborigen jebeg Jeileg tBab=
renb beg ^riegeg au^erJiatb ber .ftriegg^
gebietc Bon ben ftaatlit^en Organen ober
ber ^eBoIferung beg onberen leileg

burc^

Bolferrecbtgttiibrige

©eBjaftatte

an Sebcn, ©efunbbeit ober 33ermogen
pgefUgt morbcn finb.

13.

The contracting
agreed
sides

that

shall

parties have
nationals on both

l)e

compensated for

damages suffered in consequence
of war laws through the temporary or permanent withdrawal of
copyrights,
industrial
patents,
concessions, privileges, and similar rights, or tlirough the contr(,)l,
custody, administration, or sale
This shall also apof property.
ply to damages suffered by
civilian nationals of each party
outside the war zones during the
war, by reason of acts of violence
against body, health, or property
contrary to international law and
caused by its public authorities or
its population.
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SiTtt

§m61tcl auf

nifc^en

»on ber Uftai=

bie

35oIf8repubIif in

2(ugfid)t

ge^

nommene95ermogengau8einanberfe^ung
mit ben iibrigen 2:ei{en be§ ef)emaltgen
bleibt bie 2Iu«=

9?itffifc^en taiferreicf)g

ber in ?ibfa^

fiibrung

©runbfo^e

1

aufgeftellten

58creinbarung

befonberer

giinftes

CHAPTER

f apitel
J?rteg8=

beiberfeitigen

ber

gefangenen unb ^it'ilinternierten.

Article

lleber ben im Hrtifel VI beS grie=
bengoertragS borgefefjenen Slugtaufrfi
ber JltiegSgefongenen teerbcn bie nad)=

SBeltimmungen getroffen.

Ser

im

bereitg

befinblid)e

fangenen mlrb mit mog(icf)fter 58efd)teu=

nigung burdigefii^rt tuerben.

are

the exchange of

prisoners cI vvar providoJ for in
Article VI of the Treaty of Peace:
§

©ange

14.

The following provisions

made concerning

1.

Slugtaufd) bienftuntauglidjer J?rieg§ge=

V.

exchange of prisoners op war
and interned civilians.

14.

SIrtifet

fteJ)enben

public, the carrying out of the
principles laid down in paragraph
1 hereof is reserved for a special

agreement.

tiorbebalten.

2lugtau[(fi

As regards the property adjustment with other parts of the former Russian Empire contemplated by the Ukrainian People's Re-

1.

The exchange of prisoners of
war unfit for military service,
which is already taking place,
shall be carried through with all
possible speed.

T)cr 2tuStau[di ber iibrigen .f?rieg§=

gefongenen erfolgt tunlic^ft balb in be=
ftimmten, nod) nal)er ju Dereinbarenben

^ettrdumen.

of

The exchange of other prisoners
war shall take place as soon as

possible, within a fixed period yet
to be agreed upon.

§2.
58ei

ber

(Sntlaffung

bag

.JJriegggefangenen
SBefiorben beg

bie

X^pon being released, prisoners

Con ben

war sliall receive l)ack the
private property taken from them
by the authorities of tlie State in

erl)a[ten

if)nen

2lufentf)altgftaatg

abge=

nommejie

^ribateigentum fowie ben
nod) nii^t augbejafilten ober berred)ne=
ten Jeil ibreg Sirbeitgberbicnfteg; biefe
93erpfti(^tung
©dirtftftiicfe

bejie{)t

fic^

militctrifc^en

ni(f)t

auf

3n^aHg.

of

whose

territory they shall be, and
also the portion of their earnings

not yet paid out or computed.
This obligation shall not apply to
written documents of military
contents.

§3.
@ine aug

je

§.3.

bier SSertretem ber beiben

Jeile ju bitbenbe

tommiffion

foil atg=

batb nac^ ber 9iatift fat-ion beg griebeng=

bertragg in

53reft»?itotDgf

treten, urn bie

im

§

1

jufammen»

Wa\. 2 borge=

A Cominission to be formed of
four representatives of each party
shall meet in Brest-Litovsk as
soon as possible after the ratification of the Treaty of Peace, in
order to lix the periods provided
for in clause 2 of § 1 of this Article

:

LEGAL-POLITIGAL TEEATY
,3ettraume foWte bte fonfttgen

feJ)enen

ginsel^eiten

beg

in8be=

SluStaufc^eg,

I'onbere bie 2lrt unb SBetfe ber §eim=
befbrberung, feftpfe^en unb bte 3)ur(^=
fuf)rung ber getroffenen SBerembarungen
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as well as other details of the exchange, especially the manner of
their repatriation, and to supervise the carrying through of the
agreement arrived at.

ju libertoac^en.
§ 4.

Xk

na<i)

bolferredjtlicfien

®runb=

fa^en ju erftattenbeti Slufmenbungen

flir

bie betberfeitigen .f riegggefangenen li(er=

ben im ^inbltd auf bte ®efangenen=
sabten gegen etnanber aufgerec^net.

The expenditures incm-red for
prisoners of war of the one side,
of which a return shall be made
according to the principles of international law, shall be set
against that inctured for those of
the other side, having regard to
the number of prisoners on both
sides.

Article

m-tifel 15.

Ueber

bte

The following provisions are

§etmtef)r ber beiberfetttgen

5tt)tlangef)brigen inerben bie no(^fteben=

made concerning

ben SSefttmntungen getroffen.

of civilian
sides

1.

3)ie

tntemierten ober

^^tftlangeborigen
unentgeltltdi

tunlid)ft balb

bert

merben, fomeit

ftimmung

be§

the repatriation
nationals on both
§

betberfeitigen

berfc^idten

fie

toerben

£)etmbefbr=

nidit

mtt 3u=

Slufentfialt^ftaatg

beffen ©ebiete 3U bleiben ober

fid)

in

in etn

anbereg ?anb ju begeben rtiinfc^en.

15.

1-

Interned or deported civilian
nationals on each side shall, as
soon as practicable, be repatriated
free of charge, in so far as they do
not wish, subject to the consent
of the State, within whose territory they shall be, to remain
there or go to another country.

flibrung ber getroffenen 53ereinbarungen

The Commission mentioned in
3 of Article 14 shall settle the
details of repatriation and shall
supervise the carrying out of the

iiberlnadien.

agreements made.

Sie im Slrtitel 14 § 3 erttcibnte
.fommiffion foH bte @injelf)eiten ber
§eimbeforberung regein unb bte 3)nrdi=

§

§2.
S5ie

SIngebbrtgen

eineg

3:etleg,

bie

bet .S'rteggaugbrucb in bent ©ebiete beg

anberen
eine

Xdk^

i^ren

getoerblicbe

ober

SSobnfi^ ober
§anbelgnieber=

unb fic^ nid)t in biefem
©ebiete aufbatten, fbnnen bortbin 3U=
riidfebren, fobalb fi(^ ber anbere Xtii
laffung batten

m<i)t

mebr in ^rieggjuftanb

S)ie 9?itdfel£)r

ber

inneren

befinbet.

tann nur aug ©riinben
ober

iiufeeren

beg ©toateg fterfagt rterben.

©ic^erbeit

Nationals of one party who
were domiciled or industrially or
commercially established within
the territory of the other party
on the outbreaii of war and who
did not remain there, may return
to such territory as soon as the
other party is no longer in a
Permission for
state of war.
their return can only be refused
on the ground of danger to the
State at liome or abroad.
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31IS

ftellter

ben

im

genllgt ein Don ben
^etmatftaatg augge=
tBottad) ber' 3nt)aber ^u

3Iu§tt)etS

be§

93e!)orben

'^a'a,

Slbfa^ 1 be^eid)neten t^erfonen

gefiort; ein ®td)tt)erTnerf
ift ni(f)t

bem ^a\\t

auf

erforberlid).

PEACE.

A

passport

Article

?[rtitel 16.

5)ie 2(ngel)brtgen jebeg liertragfd)Ke=

feenben JetfeS

anberen JeileS
beren bort
betrieb

ilir

ober

©ebiete

beS

fiir bie S^^^i foafirenb
@elnerbe= ober §anbete=

ibre

(5rlBcrb8=

fonftige

^riegeS gerubt

tattgteit infoigc beg

Ijat,

©teuern

SIbgaben,

3(nflagen,

feinerlei

im

follen

ober ©ebiibren fiir ben ®ett)erbe= ober
^anbelSbetrieb ober bie fonftige @r=
merbStatigfeit
bie

unterliegen.

l^iemad)

nid)t

made out by

S3etrage,
inerben,

gefdjulbet

aber bereitS erfioben finb, fotlen binnen
fed)g SJJonaten nad) ber Sxatififotion be§
griebenSDertragg juriiderftattet ioerben.

the

authorities of the home Government, stating that the bearer is
one of the persons indicated in
§ 1, shall be sufficient evidence.
No vise shall be required on such
passport.
16.

Nationals of each contracting
party shall not be subject, within
the territory of the other party,
to any assessment, tax, contribution,' or dues upon their industrial
or commeicial business or other
occupation for the period during
which such industrial or commercial business or other 'occupation
shall have been dormant in consequence of the war. ^'unounts

ahcady collected, but which are
not payable according to this Article, s'iiall be refunded within six

months
2Iuf

unb

§anbe(8=

n3erbggefe((fd)aften,

an

l5r=

fonftige

benen

2Inge=

bbrige beg einen leileg alg ©efellfc^after,

ober

Slftioniire
beteiligt

in

unb

finb

fonftiger

beren

SSeife

SSetrieb

im

©ebiete beg anberen ^eileg infolge beg
Sriegeg gembt bat, finben bie 93eftim=

mungen

beg Slbfalj 1 entfpredjenbe 2tn=

rtenbung.

Slrtifel 17.

Seber
pflicbtet

befinbUd)en

angebbrigen

STeil

t)er=

auf feinem ©ebietc
©rabftcitten ber §eereg»
bie

fotoie

3ntemierung

ober

ber

rtiibrenb

2?erf(|i(fung

ber
Ber=

ftorbenen
fonftigen
3lngebbrigen beg
anberen Xeileg ju adjten unb ju unter=
bolten; aud) tbnnen Seauftragte biefeg
jEeiieg bie

pfkge unb angemeffene ?tug=

fd}mllctung

ber

bemebmen

mit

beforgen.

S)ie

©rabftcitten

ben

mit

im

(gin=

Sanbegbebbrben
ber

'pftege

ber

©rabftatten jufommenI}angenben gin»
jelfragen bleiben meiterer 58ereinbarung
borbebatten.

correspondingly apply to
commercial and industrial companies in which the nationals of
the one party are interested as

shall

meml^ers', shareholders, or otherwise,' and whose business in the
territory of the other party shall
have been dormant in consequence of the war.
AltTICI.E

Dertrogfdjlie^enbe
fid),

after the ratification of
the Ti'eaty of Peace.
The provisions of paragraph 1

17.

Each of the contracting parties
undertalces to respect and keep
in good order the burial-places,
within its territory, of members
of the military forces of the other
party who fell in the war, as well
as of other nationals of such
party who died during internment or after deportation; duly
authorized persons may tend and
suitably decorate the burialplaces, with the consent of the
local
authorities.
Particular
([uestions
connected with the
care of such burial-places are
reserved for further agi-eement.

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY
®e(^fte8
giirforge

fiir
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Article

SIrttfet 18.

iebeg

bertragfcE)Ite=

auS bent ©e&iete beg
anberen Jetleg [tammen, foil eg toai)xmb
etner grift bon jefen 3a()ren nacfi ber
feenben JetleS, bie

9?attfttatton beg griebengbertrageg frei=

tm

Sinbernefjinen mtt

beit 53e=

i)orben biefeg Seileg natf) tl^rem

®tamm=

ftef)en,

lonb juriicfjutoanbern.
5)te jur 9Ju(f>Danberung berec^ttgten

auf Intrag bte (fnt=

fotlen

iPerfoTien

taffung aug it)rem bisfjertgen ©taatg=
Berfcanb er{)altcn.
Slud) foil il)r fcf)rtft=

Kc^er ober milnbltdier 33erfel)r mit ben

btptomattfcben unb fonfulartfdjen 25er=
beg ©tammlanbeS in feiner

tretent

aSeife get)inbert ober erfdjtoert ttierben.

Persons

authorized to return
a discharge from
former State allegiance on
demand. Their written or verbal
communication with the diplomatic or consular representatives
of their native country shall not
be prevented or rendered difficult
shall
their

9xiicfmanberer

3)ie

nerlei

©ie

33ermogen
(Sribg

befugt

follen

ju

unb

mungen
aud)

hmdj

follen

fein,

ber

oorbel)altlicb

il)r

unb

tiquibieren

ben

S3eftim=

ber allgemeinen Sanbeggefe^e

il)re

^abt mit'

fonftige betoeglidje

junei^rnen;

femer

biirfen fie ibre ^ac^t=

oertrage unter @inl)altung einer

Don

bie

SRilcftoanbererreclitg tei=

tiermogengrec^tlidje 5)loc§teile er=

leiben.

^^rift

9)?onaten fiinbigen, ol)ne bafe
ber iBerpttcEiter hjegen oorjeitiger Jluf=
fe(I)§

lijfung

beg

fa^anfpriic^e

^ad)ttiertragg
'

gettenb

receive

any way.

Article

artilel 19.

®5)abener=

modjen faun.

18.

Nationals of each of the contracting parties racially originating in the territory of the other
party may return to their native
country within a period of ten
years after the ratification of the
Tieaty of Peace, in agreement
with the authorities of such party.

in

Stugttbung beg

VI.
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The repatriated

19.

shall suffer

no

pecuniary or material disadvantage through exercising the right
of return.
They shall be entitled
to realize their property and take
the proceeds thereof with them,
as also, subject to the provisions
of the general law of the land,
their movable possessions; further, they shall have the right to
terminate their leases upon giving
six months' notice to this effect,
without the lessor being entitled
to claim damages on account of

the premature termination thereof.
©iebenteg

CHAPTER

f apitel.

VII.

AMNESTY.

Slmneftie.

Article

artitel 20.

3eber bertragfc^liefeenbe STeil ge=
ben 2Ingei)ortgen beg anberen

20.

Each contracting party grants
the other party

h)al)rt

to nationals of

Jeileg ©traffreibeit nac^ SJJafegabe ber

freedom from punishment accord-

nacliftebenben Seftimntungen.

ing to the following provisions.

1

"N. A. Z." has

©djabenSerfafjanfprlliSe.
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§

1.

§

3eber Xdl Qett)af)rt toolle ©traffret=
ben bem anberen Jieile ange{)bren=
i5en
SrtegSgefangenen fiir atte Don
t{)nen begangenen gerid)tli(^ ober btfst=
t)eit

pittiarifcf)

PEACE.

ftrafbaren ^anbtungett.

1.

Each party grants complete
immunity from punishment to
prisoners of war belonging to the
other party for all punishable
offences against law or discipline.

§2.
3eber Iei(

getoafjrt bolle ®traffret=

ben 3biIangeJ)ortgen beg anberen
ieifeg, bie rtaljrenb beg IfrtegeS tn=
^eit

terniert ober berfcfiidt
bie

ber

h)aE)renb

morben

[inb, filr

^nternierung

ober

S3erfc^t(fung begangenen gertcfjtitcb ober

§

Seber
{)eit

Jeileg

fiir

nationals

of

the

other

against

law or

discipline

com-

mitted by them during their
internment or after deportation.

§3.

Hnge^origen
bie

civihaii

party interned or deported during
the war, for punishable offences

3.

gett)at)rt botte

2;et(

alien

§i"'5luns™-

ftrafboren

bifaiplinartfcf)

Each party grants complete
immunity from punishment to

@traffret=

beg

anberen

gu beffen ©unften be=

gangenen ©traftaten unb

fiir

S3erfto'6e

gegen bie jum ?la(^teil feinblic^er 2tug=
lanber ergangenen iugna{)megefe^e.

Each party grants to all nationals of the other party complete immunity from punishment
for offences committed for the
benefit of the latter and for contraventions of exceptional laws
passed against enemy aliens.

§4.

§ 4.

®ie in ben §§
©traffreibeit

§anblungen,

1

3 borgefe^ene

big

erftrecEt

fic^

nid)t

auf

bie nac^ ber SJatififation

beg griebengbertragg begangen rterben.

The immunity from punishment
provided for in § § 1 to 3 shall not
extend to offences cominitted
after ratification of the Treaty of
Peace.

5.

§5.

©omeit na(^ ben i8eftimmungen ber
4 ©traffrei^eit getocibrt rtiirb,

In so far as immunity from
is granted according
to the provisions of §§ 1 to 4, new
penal proceedings shall not be
commenced, pending penal proceedings shall bo quashed, and
punishments enforced shall be remitted.
Prisoners of war awaiting trial or undergoing imprisonment on account of military
treachery or high treason, premeditated
homicide,
robbery,
predatory extortion, arson, or
crimes against morality may,
however, be kept in prison until

§

§ § 1 big

neue ©trafberfobren nidjt ein=
anbiingigen ©trafberfobren
eingeftetlt unb bie ertannten ©trafen er=
laffen.
S)ocb tonnen ^riegggefangene,
bie fid) tosgen Sriegg= ober ?anbeg=
ftierben

geleitet, bie

berratg, Borfiifelidier 3:otung, 9?aubeg,
rttuberifcber

drpreffung,

borfcifelidjer

93ranbftiftung
ober
©ittlid)feitgber=
bredjen in Unterfud)ungg= ober ©traf=
fiaft

befinben, big ju ibrer (gntiaffung

in §aft gebalten werben.

punishment

repatriated.
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Article

Hrtifel 21.
3)ie

t)ertragfd)Iie6enben

ft)af)ren

eigenen

tf)ren

na^

®traffreif)ett

Jeile

ge=

2lngel)6rtgen

SDla^gabe ber nac^=

fte^enben SSeftimmungen.

getoa£)rt bolle ©traffrei=

ben 2lngef)ortgeTi feiner bertaffneten
2Kac&t in 2lnfeE)ung ber SItbetten, bie fie
f)ett

alg .rtriegSgefangene beg anberen JeileS
geleiftet

bie

3)a«

f)oben.

t)on

ben

gleid)e

beiberfeitigen

gift

flir

5it)itange=

borigen toiibrenb i^rer -^nternierung
ober 23erfd)i(fung geleifteten Slrbeiten.
§

^ebet leti getuafjrt
ben SSettobnem
Sleit

boIIe ®traffrei=

»on bem

feiner

befe^ten ©ebiete

fitr

politifcbeg iSerbaften tciibrenb ber

ibr

S^^i

ber iBefe^ung.

§ 3.

2luf bie in ben
©traffreifieit

§§

1,

2

Borgefef)ene

5 SInmenbung; and)

§

biirfen in biefen gcillen liber

ligten

unb

^e'rfonen

SJe^t^nacbteile

rteitere

bie

betei»

il)re

gamilien

nirfjt

berf)angt

toerben.

artifel 22.
!j)ie
fidb'

dertragfcftliefeenben Jeile befialteri

Ungunften

lungen

meitere

The same shall apply to work
done by civilian nationals on both
sides during internment or deportation.

Each party grants complete
immunity from punishment to
inhabitants of sucli of its territory
as shall have been occupied during the war, in respect of their
political
conduct during such
occupation.
3.

The provisions of § 5 of Article
20 shall apply to the immunity
from punishment provided for in
§§1 and 2; moreover, in those
cases further legal disadvantages
shall not devolve upon the persons concerned and their families.

Article

The contracting

22.

parties reserve

to themselves the right to enter

bie ju
flir
begangenen §anb=
SSereinbamngen ju

into further agreements concerning immunity from punishment
to be guaranteed by each party
for offenses committed to its
prejudice.

©traffreibeit

feinen

reference to work; done as prisoners of war of the other party.

»on iebem Jeile ju

bor, iiber bie

gertiibrenbe

Each party grants to members
own armed forces complete
immunity from punishment in
of its

§

finben bie ^Beftimmungen

beS artifelS 20

The contracting parties grant
to their own nationals freedom
froin punishment according to
the following provisions.

2.

I)eit

onberen

21.

1.

§

3eber Xeil
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treffen.

Slc^teg ^apitel.

58e^anblung ber in bie ©ertalt beg
®egnerg geratenen ^auffal^rteifcbiffe

unb ©cbiffgfabungen.

CHAPTER

VIII.

treatment of merchant vessels and of cargoes which
have come into the opponent's possession.

Slrtifel

23.

.f auffal)rteifc&iffe

beg einen bertrag=

fc^Iiefeenben Jeileg,

bie bei j?rieggaug=

Article

23.

Merchant vessels of one contracting party which were lying in
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PEACE.

anberert JeiteS

the ports of the other party at the

lagen, merben ebenfo \vk i^re Sabungen
juriicfgegeben ober, jomeit bicS nicfit

outbreak of war shall, with their
cargoes, be given back or, in sO'
far as this is not possible, be compensated for in money. A special agreement is reserved as regards compensation for the use of
such ships during the war, in view
of the adjustment intended to be
made by the Ukrainian People's
Republic with the other parts,
of the former Russian Empire.

hxud] in ben ^^Sfen beg

n)erb.en.
mogliS) tft, in ®elb erfe^t
aSegen ber 93ergittung fiir bte 58enu^ung
foIcf)er ©(f)iffe

mciftrenb beS J?riege§ bteibt

Don ber

ira fdnbticf auf bie

S5oIf8repubIif in Slugfic^t

Utrainif(fien

genommenen

Slugeinanberfe^ung mtt ben librtgen
ietten be« ef)emaligen SRufJifc^en .f aifer=
reicf}S cine befonbere 25ereinbarung Bor=
beJ)atten.

Sie ate

aufgebrac^ten

"iprifen

.fiauf=

ber bertragfcfjltefjenben

fa{)rteifct)iffe

menn

foHen,

Article

24.

Slrtifel

Xetk

bor ber 9tatififatiott beg

fie

griebenSliertragg

red)tgfraftige§

burcf)

24.

Merchant ships brought in as
prizes shall be definitely confiscated

if

condemned before the

ratification of the

Treaty of Peace

Urteil eineg '!Prifengericf}tg fonbemniert

by

Jnorben finb unb nic^t unter bie iBe=
ftimmungen beS SlrtifelS 23 fallen, ate
enbgliltig eingejogen angefefien tcerben;
im itbrigcn finb fie jurlidjugeben ober,

if they do not come under the provisions of Article 23;
in other cases they are to be given
back or, if no longer available, are

metir Oori)anben finb,
Slefe S8eftim=

to be compensated for in money.
These provisions shall apply to
ships'
cargoes brought in as
prizes and belonging to nationals

fomeit

nii^t

fie

®e(b

in

ju

mungen

erfefeen.

finben auf bie ate ^rifen auf=
®cf)iffg(abungen Bon ?(nge=

gefaracftten

ber

bbrigen

oertragfcijliefeenben

Xdk

the valid judgment of a Prize

Court and

of the contracting parties.

entfprec^enbe Slnmenbung.

Article

artifel 25.

®ie

ber

S)urd)fiif)rung

in

ben

2tr=

24 entf)altenen 33eftim=
23,
mungen, inSbefonbere bie Jveftfe^ung
tifein

ber ju 3a£)lenben (gntfc^abigungen erfolgt

burd)

aug

eine

gemifc^te

fd)liej3enben Jcile

Obmann

ftommiffion,

SBertreter

einenx

je

ber

bie

bertrag=

unb einem neutraten
unb binnen brei

befteben

Unterjeidjnung

nad)

9JIonaten

beg

an
einem anberen geeigneten Orte jufam=
mentreten mirb; um bie Sejeidjuung
i^riebengoertragg

beg

Cbmanng

in

tuirb

Sdjlueijerifdien

Obeffa

ober

ber '^rafibent beg

SQunbeSratg

gebeten

BDerben.
Slrtifet

®ie
bamit

bie nact

Sabungen

.li

?lrtifel

tun,

23, 24 juriicE'

aufffibrtcifd)iffe nebft i^ren

frei

nad) ber .^eimat jurtid=

getangen fonnen.

volve upon a mixed Commission,
which shall consist of one representative of each of the contracting parties and a neutral chairman, and shall sit at Odessa, or
some other suitable place; within
three months after the date of the
ratification of the Treaty of
Swiss Peace. The President of the
Federal Council sliall be requested
to nominate the chairman.

Article

t)ertragfd)(ie6enben Jeile toerben

jugebenben

The application of the provisions contained in Articles 23 and
24, and more especially the assessing of compensation, shall de-

26.

a [(eg, )T)ag in it)rer 3Jfad}t liegt,

25.

26.

The contracting parties shall do
in their power to facilitate the
free return home <>f the merchant
shipping and cargoes retuniable
under Articles 23 and 24.
all
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CHAPTER

5^eunte8 IJapitel.

Seftanbteil

bertragg bilbet,

ben

ber einen

beg
fotten

lt)e=

griebeng=

fo(( ratifijiert

9Jatiftfattongurfunben

mit

Article

27.

3)iefer ^ufa^tiertrag,
fentlt(|en

unb

bie

sugletcfi

Stattftfattongurfunbett

griebengtiertragg

IX.

final provisions.

©dilupeftimmungen.

mtikl
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beg

ouggetaufc^t rterben.

27.

This Supplementary Treaty,
which forms an essential part of
the Treaty of Peace, shall be ratified and the ratifications exchanged at the same time as the
ratifications of the Treaty of
Peace.

SIrtttet

Article

28.

S)er 3ufa^t>ertrag tritt, folcett barin
etn anbereg beftimmt ift, glctc§=

ntc^t

mtt

getttg

bent

griebengtiertrag

in

fraft.

^ur (grganpng

beg ^ufifetiertragg,

ingbefonbere jum 2I6[(f|Iu6 ber barin
borbe^attenen rteiteren IBereinbarungen
icerben binnen bier 3}fonaten nac^ ber
9?atiftfatton
fc^Iie^enben

35ertreter

Jeile

beftimntenben

Sn

bertrag=
fpater

p

Ort jufammentreten.

Urfunb

mtic^tigten

ber

an einem

beffen l^aben bie 93eboI[=

fohjie

ate

93ertreter

ber

Oberften ^eeregleitung ber
(Sf)ef beg ©eneralftabg beg Oberbefet)te=
{)aberg Oft, ber Eoniglid) ^reufeifcfie
beutfc^en

©eneralmajor §err iOIaj Hoffmann,
^ufa^bertrag unterjeic^net unb
mit amtlic^en ©iegein berfe£)en.
biefen

The

28.

Supplementary

shall, in so far as it is

Treaty
not other-

come into force at the
same time as the Treaty of Peace.
The representatives of the contracting parties shall meet towise stated,

gether at a place to be determined
later for tlie purpose of making
additions to the Supplementary
Treaty, and especially for concluding the further agreements
reserved by it.
In witness whereof the Plenipotentiaries, as well as the Eoyal
Prussian Maior-GeneralMax Hoffmann, Chief of General Staff to
the Commander-in-Chief in the
East, representing the German
Ciiief Army Command, have hereunto set their hands and seals of

ofhce.
Sluggefertigt in boppelter Urfd^rift in
33reft=?itotogf

am

9.

gebruar 1918.

Done

in

duplicate

at

Brest-

Litovsk this 9th day of February,
1918.

(Sotgen bie Unterfc^riften)

85700—18
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(Signatures foUow.)

7.

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

CHAErCELLOR VON HEETLIITG'S LETTER TRANSMITTING TO
THE REICHSTAG THE TREATIES WITH UKRAINE, 19 FEBRUARY, 1918.
[German text from Reichstagsdrucksaclie,
No. 1Z9S, as transmitted to the Department of State.]
SSerlitt,

anbei

faeefire tc^

bie

Berlin, 19 February, 1918.

ben 19. gebruar 1918.

3ni 5tamen Seiner
Sdferg

[Translation.]

3D?aieftat

bem

mic^,

beut[dien

beg

9fctcf)81ag

leyte

name of His Majesty the
Emperor, I have the honor to
submit to the Reichstag the GerIn the

man
1.

beg

am

i8reft=Sitoft)§f

9.

gebruar 1918 in

unter5eid)neten

grie=

benSbcrtragg 5tt)i|(fien !Deutfcf)Ianb,
Oefterrei(f)=Ungam, iBuIgarien unb
ber Jiirtei einerfeitS unb ber Ufrai^
nifc^en

33oI£§repubtif

2. beg

Sitotogf

am

felben

anberfeitg,

Soge

untersei(^neten

in 58reft=
2)eutfct)»

j^ufa^bertragg su bem
griebengoertrag
na^bem ber 23unbegrat feine ^uftim^
Ufrainifd)en

mung

p

baju erteitt i)ai,
t)erfaffungg=
®enel)migung borjulegen.
Sen SBertragen wirb eine erlauternbe

mttfeiger

3)enffcf)rift angef(f)Io[fen.

X'tr 9?etc^gfan3ler,

Dr. ®raf bon

.gertling.

texts:

Of the Peace Treaty of 9
February, 1918 signed atBrestbetween
Germany,
Litovsk
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and
Turkey, on the one hand, and
the Ukrainian People's Republic, on the other hand;
2. Of the German -Ukrainian
supplementary treaty to the
Peace Treaty, signed on the
1.

same day at Brest-Litovsk;
for their constitutional sanction,
after the Bimdesrat has given its
approval to them.
The treaties are accompanied

by an explanatory memorandum.
The Inaperial Chancellor
Dr. Coimt von Hertling.
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8.

MEMORANDUM.

SUBMITTED TO THE REICHSTAG BY CHANCELLOR VON" HERTLING WITH THE TREATY OF PEACE AND THE SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY WITH THE UKRAINE, 19 FEBRUARY, 1918.
[German text from Reiclistagsdrucksache,
No. 129S, as transmitted to the Department of State."]

Tk

Ufroine griinbet tf)r ju neuem
Seben erhjadjteg ftaatlio^eg Safetn auf
bag brttte Untberfal tiom 20. 5Ro=
bemfier 1917, tDomtt bte ^ei^trdraba
in IttelD bte (Srridjtung ber Utramtfdjen
iBoIfgrepubltt Derfiinbet liat
3)ag ur=
fpriingltd;i

aU

SBunbegrepublif

Zdl

etner

geba(^te

ruffifc^en

©taatgtDcfen

I)at fid) burdi ba§ bierte Unifterfol bom
24. janitor 1918 Don bem foberotifteit
©ebanfen loSgefagt unb bie Ufraim[d)e

23oIf§repubtif jum felbftiinbigen, Don
niemanb abbangigen, freien unb fou=
2lm 1. ge=
beriinen ©taate erflcirt.
bruar 1918 ift bie Ufrainif(be 33oIfg=
republif bon ben bebotlmiid^tigten 33er=

3)eutfd}IanbS, Defterteid)5Un=
garnS, S3u(garieng unb ber Jiirfei ate
unabbangiger, freier unb fouberaner
tretern

©taat, ber felbftanbig internationale
Stbmac^ungen treffen tann, anerfannt
ttorben.

Sei S3cginn ber griebengberbanb=
lungen in ,S3reft=?itotogf bilbeten bie
S3ertreter

ber

U!rainifcf)en

JRegicrung

einen Jeil ber $Rufft[d}en T'elegntion.
©pciter entfanbte bie 3fegierung eine
eigene T;eIegation,

mtt ber atebann

t5rieben8berl)anblungen

felbftanbig

bi-e

ge=

[Translation.]

Ukraine bases her national
existence wliicli has come to new
life upon the Third Sovereign
Manifesto of 20 November, 1917,
by which the Central Rada in
Kief has announced the establishment of the Ukrainian PeoRepublic.
The national
ple's
organization which had originally
been thought of as part of a Russian Federal RepubUc had abandoned the federal conception
through the Fourth National
Sovereign Manifesto of 24 January, 1918, which declares the
Ukrainian People's Republic as
an independent, free, and sovereign State, dependent on no one.
On 1 February, 1918, the Ukrainian People's Republic has been
recognized by the authorized
representatives of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Tur-

key as an independent, free, and
sovereign State which may conclude independent international
agreements.
At the beginning of the peace
negotiations in Brest-Litovsk, the
representatives of the Ukrainian
Government formed a part of
Subsethe Russian delegation.
quently, the Government sent its
own delegation, with which the
peace negotiations were then con49
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fiif)rt

tBurben.

tiirfit

aiif

X^aut

ber

fad)Itd}en,

fonbem

^13ropagaTiba,

auf

eine tutrfiidje 23er[tanbigung gerid)teten

§altung ber ufrainifdjen ®elegierten
gelang

furjer

in

e8

jum

Jlnjai)!

grofee

utib

totcfelter

bie

iiber

.8eit,

Jeil

ber=

t)od)ft

Sragen,

fd^rtiertger

bie

ber erfte JriebenSftfilu^ in bent gegen=
raiirtigen SSeltfrieg auffnarf, 5U einer

2tm

1918

gebruor

9.

fjoben

bie

35ertreter ber iCerbiinbeten Sfegierungen

mit ben 58etiol(mac6tigtcn ber Ufraini=
fc^en 9iegiemng ben griebenSOertrag

Samit

unter3eid)net.

mie

trag[rf)Iie6enbcn,

mollten bie 93er=
SBertrag

ber

in

@in(eitung betont, ben erften
®d)ritt tun ju einem banerfjaften, fiir
feiner

alk "Xdk ef)rent)oHen SBeltfrieben, ber
nicf)t nnr ben Sc^rerfniffen beg Sriege§

Snbe

ein

fe^en,

jur

and)

fonbern

9Sieberf)erfteI(ung ber freunbfd]nfttiri)en

Sejie^ungen

3n3ifd)en

ben 33olf'ern auf

t)otitif(^em, rec^tlic^em, mirtfdiaftftdjem

unb get[tigem ©ebiete

fiiJ)ren foil.

X)ie 25er£)anblungen tourben in brei

Uommiffionen
fd}en,

einer

einer

gefufjrt;

n)irtfc^aftlid)en

3?ec^t§fommiffion.

potiti=

unb

I)er

einer

poIitifd)en

Sommiffion fag befonberg bie Grbrte^
rung ber ©renjfragen unb ber bamit in
23erbinbung ftef)enben flinftigen ®efta[=
tung ber poiitifdien S3ejiefiungen jmi^
fc^en ber Ufraine unb ibren 9tad)barn
ob.

2)ie

Ijatte

bie

toirtfdjafttidie

.f?ominiffton

3Biebcrantniipfung ber ipan=

betebejiebungen,

bie

®iiteraugtou[doe§

3(ubabnung

namentlidi

fiir

beS
bie

Ueberganggjett unb bie .'perfteKung eine§
borlciufigen §anbefeliertragS jur §aupt=
©ie JReditgEommiffion cnb=
aufgabe.
lid)

bebanbelte

bie

ducted

independently.

3Iufnaf)me

plomatifc^en

unb

3ie{)ungcn, bie

grnge ber

ber

tonfufarifdjcn

bi=

33e=

.ft'rtegcifdjitben

unb Urieggf often, bie SBieberberftcIIung
ber offentlic^en unb prioaten 9?ed)tgbe=
jief)ungen jlnifdjen ben t)ertragfd)Ue6en=

ben Jci(en, ben ?[u8taufd) ber

S rieg§=

Thanks

to the practical attitude of the
Ukrainian delegates, an attitude
which was not intended for propaganda, but directed to the object of a real understanding, it
was possible, in a short time, to
come to an agreement concerning
the large number of, in part, very

complex and

fommen.

(Sinignng ju

PEACE.

difficult

questions

resulting from the first conclusion
of peace in the present world war.
On 9 February, 1918, the representatives of the Allied Governments signed, with the Plenipotentiaries of the Ukrainian Government, the Treaty of Peace.

Thereby the contracting parties,
as emphasized in the begianing
of the treaty, desired to take the
step to a durable world
peace, honorable to all parties, a
peace which shall not only bring
the horrors of war to an end, but
which shall also lead to the reestablishment of the amicable relations between the peoples within
the poHtical, legal, economic, and
intellectual spheres.
first

The

negotiations

were

con-

ducted in three commissions: a
pohtical, an economic, and a juridical commission.
It devolved
upon the political commission especially to consider the boundary
questions and the future form of
the pohtical relations connected
therewith between the Ulo-aine
and her neighbors. It was the
main task of the economic commission to prepare the resumption
of the commercial relations, to
initiate

commercial exchange,

es-

pecially with regard to the transition period, and to establish a
prehminary commercial treaty.
Finally, the juridical commission

considered the inauguration of
diplomatic and consular relations,
the matter of war damages and
war expenditures, the reestabhsliment of pubhc and private
legal relations between the contracting parties, the exchange of

MEMOKANDUM
gefangenen

^ibittntemierten,

utib

3lmnefticfrnge,

bte

JRiicEtcanberer [otote

bie

gurforge fiir bie
bte grage ber S3e=

f)anbtung ber in bie ©emalt beS ®egner6
geratcnen J?auffaf)rteif(^iffe.

2Ba{)renb in ben tt)irtid)aftli(^en unb
5Red}tgfragen wielfad) befonbere 93eftim=
mungen fltr bie einjelnen 9}?itglieber be§
35ierbunbe6 nbtig ftiarcn, tonnten bie

gragen nur

poUtif(f)en

ein^eitlid) gere=

merben, mobei Oefterreidi=Ungant
alS nacf)fter 9^acf)bar ber Ufraine bie
meiftbeteitigte
Wladjt 'max.
^ierauS
ergab fid) eine STeilung beg 93ertragci=
rterfeg in einen §aupttiertrag, ben ei=
gelt

Don ben
mit ber

gentlic^en griebeno^Bertrag, ber

Ufrdne
unb

am

einbeitlicb

cinjelne

tiier

benen

33ierbunbc§

beg

2Jfad)ten

ber

gleidben

gefdjloffen

tcurbe,

^ufn^Bertrage,

Xage mie

unter3eid}net inorben

Bon

58ertrag

beHtfd)=ufraintfd)e

ber §auptBertrag
ift.

Ser §aupt=

Bertrag entljatt aber aufeer ben rein poIi=
tifdjen SIrtiteIn and) bag (Srgebnig ber

93er£)anblungen ber tBirtfdjaftlidien ^om»
miffion,

ba§

jmar

filr

$OJadite beg 93ierbunbeg

bie

einjelnen

Sonberbeftim=

mungen entf)alt, aber im SBefentlidien
nad) einf)eitlic^en ®efid)tgounften fe[t=
geftellt mcrben fonnte.
Tiagegen erga=
ben fid} bet ben 3?erbanbtungen ber
JKecbtgfommiffion infolge ber ^erfd)te=
ben^eit ber 3?ed}tgfragen in ben einjet'

nen Berbiinbeten ?onbern unb
3ief)ungen ju

bem

berartig

iftren 53e=

big^erigen 3iuffifd)en
bafe

eg

geraten fc^ien, bie meiften ber Bon

if)r

9?ei(^e

Unterfd)iebe,

be{)anbelten Oegenftanbe

Bertrage Borjubefialten,

fiir bie

^uf^fe'
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war

prisoners and interned civilamnesty, the
provisions for the repatriated as
well as the matter of the treatment of merchant ships that had
come into the power of the opponent.
Whilst in the economic and
juridical questions special provisions were in many respects
deemed necessary for the individual members of the Quadruple
Alliance, the political questions,
on the other hand, could be regulated only in a manner that
would be uniform to all the parties interested, in which respect
Austria-Hungary was, as the nearest neighbor of the Ulo-aine, the
power most interested. This consideration resulted in a division of
the chief work into a general
treaty, that is to say, the real
Treaty of Peace which was concluded by the Powers of the Quadruple Alliance with the Ukraine,
and four separate supplementary
treaties of which the GermanUkrainian treaty was signed on
the same day as the chief treaty.
But apart from the purely political articles, the chief treaty presents as well the result of the negotiations of the economic commission vviiich, indeed, contains special provisions with regard to the
distinct Powers of the Quadruple
ians, the subject of

Alhance, but which in all essential
respects could be determined from
the point of view of uniformity.
On the other hand, in consequence
of the diversity of the juridical
questions with regard to the individual allied countries and their
relations to the former Russian
Empire, the negotiations of the

juridical commission led to such
differences that it seemed advisable to reserve the most of the subjects which it considered for the
supplementary treaties.

:
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Sag

ganje i^ertragSlcerf mirb in ben

nad)ftcf)enben Srlciuterungen

aU

in S^etracfit gejogen,

e§

nur

fohDcil

flir bie

jieljungen 5tt)ifd}en Seutfcfjianb

S3e=

unb ber

Ufraine

mafegebenb ift, triaf)renb bie
SSebeutnng beS 33ertrag8 fiir
nnberen 23ier&unb§mad)te I)ier aug-=

politi[(fie

bie

jufdjeiben

2lud)

I)at.

bie au6fd)Iie^Iic&

ba6 Seutfdie dldi) ktreffenben S8eftim=
mnngen fbnncn nur jnm STeil fiir bie
3uftanbig!eit

ber

gefeijgebenben

.fjiir'

perfd)aften be8 $Reii^? in ?,(nfpru(fi ge=

nommen

toirb baS
23unbeSrat
35enn
,iur ,3uftimmung Borgelegt.
tnenn and) nac5 Slrtifel II ber 9?ei(^g=

ganje

toerben;

bennoc^

SBertraggtoerf

beni

Derfaffung ber griebenSfc^tufe eine ^rct=

rogatibe be§

^^I'aiferg i[t,

bie SIu§fil()rung
(Sriafe

fo

miirbe boc^

be8 3?ertrag§n3erie§ ben

reid^Sgefe^tirfier 35orfd}riften

mnd)en, fofern ni(^t

forbcrlid)

ftimmungen bnrd)

bie

er=

fetne S5e»

^uftimmung

gefe^gebenben .fi'orper[d)nften obne

ber'

lt)ei=

teres ©efeljeSfraft eri)telten.

3u

ben eingelnen 33eftimmungen be§
ift
foIgenbe§ gu 6e=
merfen:
9Sertrag§tt)erfe6

PEACE.

The entire construction work of
this treaty will, in the following
explanations, be considered only
it is obligatory as between Germany and the Ukraine,
whilst the political significance of
the treaty with regard to the other
Powers of the Quadruple Alliance
must be left unconsidered. Furthermore, the provisions exclusively concerning the German
Empire can be considered only in
part with regard to the competence of the law-making bodies of
the Empire; nevertheless, the entire Avork connected with the construction of the treaty will be
submitted for the approval of the
Federal Council. For, although,
in accordance with Article II of
the constitution of the Empire, it
is the prerogative of the Emperor
to conclude peace, the carrying
out of the treaty would still
require the promulgation of legal
imperial ordinances, in so far as
the provisions of the treaty did
not receive legal force through the
approval of the legislative bodies.
The following is to be observed
with regard to the separate provisions of the treaty
in so far as

A.

©er ^auptPertrag

jtnifdien ben 93er=
biinbeten2)?ac^tenunb berUfrainifcben

THE MAIN TREATY BETWEEN THE
ALLIED POWERS AND THE UKRAINIAN people's

SSotfSrepublif.

Article

STrtitel I.

Surd^ ben gingongSartifel mirb ber
trieggjuftanb gmifdjen ben mMjtm be8
3Sierbunbeg einerfeitS unb ber Utratni=
fd)en 93oIfSrepubIif anberfeitS t)ertrogg=

mafeig
flart,

unb
^ufunft

aufgeijoben

ba^

in

gleidjseitig

er»

jlnifdjen

ben

bertrogfdjliefeenben Jeilen ber

beS

griebenS

f)errfcben

foIL

eine noc^malige

^uftanb

unb ber greunbfc&aft
Sarin liegt einerfeitS
'

feierlid)e

ber ©elbftanbigfeit

REPUBLIC.

Slnerfennung

unb Unabfiangigfeit

ber Ufraine, anberfeitS mirb ba§ neue

I.

Through the introductory artithe state of war between the
Powers of the Quadruple Alliance,
on the one hand, and the Ukrainian People's Republic, on the
cle,

other hand, is contractually terminated; it also declares that in
future peace and amity shall exist
between the contracting parties.
Therein, on the one Hand, we
find a further solemn recognition
of the autonomy and independence of the Ukraine, and on the

!

MEMORANDUM
©toatgmefen auSbriidUc^ in ben .flreig
ber SKaditc aufgenommen, mtt bcnen
©eutfc^knb, Oefterretc^ = Ungarn, S8ul»
gorien utib

Xlirfet ben 2lu8taufc5

bie

unb

getftiger

©liter

h)irtfd)aftltd)er

pflegen, h)te er jtoifcfeen ben ©Itebern ber

93oIfen:ec[)t§gemetn[d)aft liblidi

©a§

tft.

SBort 5reunbfd)aft bebeutet flier nic^t
SBunbniS; bielmei)r f)at bie ufroinifdie
delegation erfennen laffen, bafj bie
Utraine
an bem SBelttrieg femer

Xdl

feinen

[onbern

nefimen,

in

bie

ber neutraten 2)?ad)te eintreten

SEei^e
hjolte!

TO KEICHSTAG.

other hand, the new national
entity is expressly admitted into
the circle of Powers with which
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey carry on an

exchange of spiritual and economic goods, as is customary
between the members of the international community. Amity
does

not, in this connection,
aUiance rather, the Ukrainian delegation has let it be
knoAvn, that the Ukraine no
longer desires to take part in the
world war, but desires to join the
ranks of the Neutral Powers

mean

;

Article

Slrtifel II.

Siefer SIrtifd be[d)aftigt firfi mit ben
©renjen be§ Ufraintfd)en ©taateg, \orteit

bie

fie

angef)en.

be§

9}lac^te

!3)ie friifjeren

53

2?ierbunbeg

©renjen Oefter=

II.

This article deals with the
frontiers of the Ukrainian State,
in so far as they concern the
Powers of the Quadruple Alhance.

reid)=Ungam§

The

and)

frontiers, with regard to Russia,
shall continue intact as regards

gegen S^ufelanb follen
Ufroinifc^en 25oIfSrepubIif

ber

58ei ben 35er=
©renje tneiter
morben, einen ge=

gegenliber fortbefteben.

einborungen
norblid)

ift

bie

fiir

tierfuc^t

rediten Sluggledi 3rt)ifd)en h)iberftretten=

ben

tiblfifc^en

unb

ge[diid)ttid)en

Um

ju finben.
nad)
9J2og[td)feit

fiditgpunften
ligfeiten

meiben,

^abm

bie

©e=

llnbil=

ju

tier=

23ertragfd)(tefeenben

don ber ©rengfeftfe^ung im einjelnen
genommen, unb ftaben nur

Slbftanb

attgemeine 9?iditpunfte

fiir

bie

etf)no=

grapbifd)en SSerbiiftniffe angegeben unb
unter SSeriid ftdjtigung ber 2Bun[d)e ber
S3el)blferung foCI bie ©renjlinie burdi
eine

.fjommiffion

gemifcbte

feftgefefet

former

Austro-Hungarian

the Ukrainian People's Republic.
In the agreements concerning the
frontier line between the north,
an attempt has been made to
find a just settlement between
the conflicting national and historic viewpoints.
In order to
obviate all unfairness, the contracting parties have desisted
from determining the details of
the frontier line and have indicated but general directions to
meet the ethnographic conditions,
and mider consideration of the

wishes

of
the population the
frontier line will be determined

iDerben.

by a mixed commission.
Slrtifel

Um
einen

Article

HI.

bent jungen Ufrainifd)en Staate
58ett)eig

i^reg

be[onberen

traueng ju geben, f)aben
biinbeten entfd}Ioffen,

berjenigen

Ufratne

nad)

fattenben

fi(|

35er»

bie S5er=

mit ber 9?ciumung
2 on bie

Slrtitel

©ebiete,

bie

jur

III.

In order to give proof to the

young Ukrainian State

of their
especial confidence, the allies have
resolved to begin, immediately
after the ratification of the Peace
Treaty, the evacuation of tliose
territories which, in accordance
with Article II, go to the Ukraine,
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3ett bon ben 9}2ittelmad)ten befe^t finb,
UTttterstigltd)

nacEi

ber 5Ratiftfatton be8

grtebengttertragg ju kginnen.

©elbft=

Cerftanblid) l^at bte 5BoIf§repubItf

9}?tttelmac^te ju riiumen.

fiibrung

ber

iuettereit

9?aumung,

SJerlouf

ntd^t unab{)aTtgig
bte

gte^=

bte toon tt)r befe^ten ©ebiete ber

jetttg

Slufftc^t

betetUgten

ber

S)ie :Durd)=
bte

bem

t)ott

J?rtegSeretgntffe

fann, toirb utiter

feiit

ber 58eboI[mac^ttgten

ber

9}Jct(f)te geftellt.
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nabme

ber biplomatifcfjen

©tnat bat

unb fonfutos

Site felb[tanbtger

Ufraine bog $Red}t, ®e=
ben Oberbciuptern ber be=
freunbeten ©taaten ju begfaubigen unb
beren ©efanbte bet ftcb su empfangen
fanbte

bte

bei

fomie fonfulartfdje 35ertreter su beftetten
unb p,5ula[[en. giir bte 9?egelung ber
ton[uIartfd)en

93e,5ief)ungen

baben

fid)

bie bertragfd)(ieJ3enben 3:et(e gegenfettig

etne

bon

mbglid)ft

iDeitgebenbe

.ff'onfuin jngeftdjert;

3ulaffung

bod) finb

£)ter

befonbere S3eretnbaritngen jlBifd)en ber
Ufraine unb ben einjelnen S3terbunb8=

madjten borbebalten, ha mit ber 33er=
fcbiebenartigfeit

ber

tatfad)Itd)en

J)oItni[[e geredinet icerben

but which at the time are occuby the Central Powers.
Of course, the People's Republic
will ha^e to evacuate at the same
time those territories of the Central Powers which it occupies.
The carrying out of the evacuation which must, however, be dependent upon the further develpied

opment of war operations, is
placed under the supervision of
the Plenipotentiaries of the interested Powers.
Article IV.

IV.

Sine golge beg liotebereingetretenen
5rieben§5uftanbeg ift bie fofortige §Iuf=
rifrf)en S8e5tef)ungen.

PEACE.

25er=

mufe.

A consequence of the state of
peace whicJi has come about, is
the immediate inauguration of
diplomatic and consular relations.
As an independent State the
Ukraine has the right to accredit
envoys to tlie chiefs of the friendly States, and to receive their envoys, as well as to appoint and to
admit consular representatives.
As regards the regulation of consular relations, the contracting
parties have mutually insured to
one another, admission of such
representatives as far-reaching as
possible; but in this matter special
agreements are reserved
between the Ukraine and the distinct Powers of the Quadruple Alliance, in view of the fact that the
diversity of actual conditions
must be taken into account.

nxViM V.

Article V.

Xiie berblinbeten 9JJad)te baben ber
Ufraine gegentiber bag gricbengnitgebot
aufred)t erbalten, bag fie am 25. Tcjent=

With regard to the Ukraine,
the allied Powers have maintained the peace offer which they
inade to the whole of Russia on
25 December, 1917; for although
the offer was conditioned upon
the joining of the former allies of
Russia in the peace negotiations

ber

1917 bem gefammten

mad)t

Sfiu^Ianb ge=

benn obluobl bag Slugebot
ben 33eitritt ber ebemafigen 58itnbe6ge=
noffen 3fu6Ianbg ju ben 5riebengber=
flatten;

f)anblungcn Doraugfe^te unb baf)er bet
beren SBeigcrung btitbJeggefallcn ift, fo
erfdlien e§ bod) ange^eigt, bent ebr(id)en

griebengrtitfen ber Ufrainifd)en 5BoItg=
republif feine fdimereren 33ebingungen ju

and nullified in consequence of
their refusal to do so, it seemed
best, nevertheless, to impose no

upon the honpeace on the part of
the Ulvrainian People's Republic

severer conditions
est desire for

MEMOEANDUM
ftellcn als urfpriingUcE) in S(u§ficf)t ge^

nommen

S^

tear.

biefen

33ebmgungen

geljorte aber aud) bcr gegenfeltige 33er=
Si(|t aiif

ben Grfaij ber J?rtegSfoflen unb
Xer Ufratne gegenilber

JSrieggfc^iiben.
trifft
9tei(f)

ber 23ersid)t rt)eniger ba§ Seut[(^e
ate bie Oefterreicfnfcf)=lIngarifdie

X'te Segriffe ber Srieggfoften

unb

ber

Srteg8fd)aben [inb in bem Slrtifcl genau
beftimmt.
,3" ^en .ftriegSfdjciben finb
ami) alte JRequifitionen geredinet, bie cine
Wad)t in bem ©ebiete ber anberen t)or=

genommen f)at. TarauS ergtbt
bafe nad) bem ^isiebcrcintritt bc3

fid),

5rie=

benS tein l3ertragfd)(iei3enber 3lci( bem
anberen gegeniiber t)Bl!erred)tIid)e 2In=

auS 9iequifitionen,
fann;

bie bie[er auf

oorgenommcn

feinb[id)em ®ebiete
I)erleiten

t)telme!)r bleibt bie

bat,

Snt=

bon ben Siequifitionen

fc^iibigung ber

be=

troffenen 3lnget)origen jebem 3>ertrag8=
ftidjt beiiifirt toerben

teil liberlaffen.

bon

biefer
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than had been originally proposed.
These conditions, however, included the mutual renunciation to compensation for war
expenditures and war damages.
With regard to the Ukraine, this
renunciation rests less heavily

upon Germany than upon Aus-

3)?pnar(^ie.

fprlid)e

TO REICHSTAG.

i8e[timmung

bie 9?cquifitio=

nen, bie jeber Jeil in feinem eigenen
0ebiete borgenommen I}at unb fe(bft=
berftanblid) aud) ben

2Inget)origen

beS

baoon betroffenen

anberen

Xeile*?

be=

jafjlen muft.

tria-Hungary.
The conceptions as to war expenses and war damages are
clearly defined in the article.
In
the war damages are included aU
requisitions made by one Power
within the territory of tlie other.
This results in the fact that upon
the resumption of peace relations no contracting party may
present
international
claims
arising from requisitions v/hich
the latter effected within enemy
territory; rather, compensation
for requisitions made of the particular nationals, is left to the decision of each contracting party

This provision does not affect the
matter of requisitions which each
party made within its own territory and for which, of course, it
must pay the nationals of the other party who have been affected
thereby.

Slrtifel

Article VI.

VI.

S)te Sntlaffung ber J?riegggefangenen

in bie

§eimat founte

3tbn)eid)ung

bei

ber ftarfen

ber @efongenensaf)Ien,

bie

ben einjelnen Wad)ten beg'35ier=
bunbeS auf ber 2lttiti= unb ^affibfeite
jh3ifd)cn

f)errfd)te, unb bei ber i'erfc^iebenijeit ber
^efbrbemngg= unb 53erfef)r5bert)altniffe

nic^t einf)eitlic&

§auptbertrag

ift

geregelt rterben.
baf)er

^m

nur ber ©runb=

fa^ ber 3?il(ffenbung in bie §eimat
auSgefprod^en tnorben, mit bem 35or=

etoaigen SJBunfdjen ber ®e=
bem 2Iufent{)a(tgftoat ju
Meiben ober fid) in ein anbereg ®ebiet
ate in bie fritE)ere §eimat ju begeben,
SRed^nung getragen merben fann.
bef)alt, bafe

fangenen,

in

The release of war prisoners to
homeland could not be uni-

their

formly regulated in view of the
great difference in the number of
prisoners existing between the
distinct Powers of the Quadruple
Alliance on the credit and debit
side, and in view of the diversities
in transportation and intercourse
relations.
In the chief treaty,
only the basic principle, for the
return of prisoners to their homeland is, in consequence, expressed
with the reservation that possible
desires on the part of prisoners to
remain in the country in which
they shall be or to go into a
country other than their former

homeland,
account.

may

be

taken

into
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Article VII.

VII,

VII

©eftaltung
ber
totrtfcfiaftlic^eti
58e=
jtef)ungen jur Ufraine SSefttmmung unb

Regarding the form of economic relations with the Ukraine,
Article VII adopts provisions and

Teik. 3uTtad)ft mirb
burc^ S'i^\tx I ber SBarenauStaufd) bt§
jum 31. a'ult 1918 geregelt. ©abet

dividesthemintoseveralparts. In
the first place, Section I regulates
the exchange of goods up to

un§

It was desired in
31 July, 1918.
this respect to provide for a simple
and an immediate settlement, as
far as possible, witlr regard to the

Ser

Strtitel

bte

iiber

trifft

jerfallt in meljrere

lanbelte eS

barum,

ftd^

fiir bte tion

in erfter ?inie benbtigten utrainifcben
(Srjeugniffe

fotoie

anbererfeit§

bie

fiir

SBaren, ttelcbe bie Ufraine Bon ben
SSierberbanbSftaaten bringenb bejieben

unb

eine mbglid)[t einfacfie

h)ifl,

glatte

2tbtoicflung Bprjufefjen.

gg fotlen ftaatliifj organifierte ©tellen
auf beiben ©citen ben 9Barenau§taufc()
ber micbtigften ©egenftttnbe tiermitteln,
fo

einem beftimmten

nai)

bie[er

bafe

ipian, unter 93erildfi(f)tigung ber h)irt=
fdjaftlicben

ber

S3eb1irfraffe

beteiligten

unb

©taaten

unter 58erildffid)tigung
ber jeH3eitigen 2;rangportIage, erfolgen
fann.
Sluf >reld)e (Srseugni[fe unb auf
9J?engen

h)eld)e

fid)

biefer jentralifierte

SBarenouStaufdj ju erftreden bot, hjirb
beiberfeit§

men

im

gemeinfd)ofttid)cn Seneb=

Sommiffionen
Sommiffionen

burd)

'Someit biefe
^entralifierung
crfolgt

feben,

3eit bis

im

jum

freien

be§

audi

feftgefe^t.

iDon einer

2lugtaufd)e§

ab'

fdion hDobrenb

ber

31. 3?uli 1918 ber Canbel

S3erfebr.

3)ie

ber

"ipreife

auSjutaufcbenben Sffiaren
tt)erben ebenfaHs burd) .fi'ommiffionen

sentralifiert

aug TOitgliebern ber beiben

Sleilc feft=

SBag

93errec^nung

bie

aniangt,

toirb bierfiir alS 33afiS bieatte

ber

bfterreid)ifd)

rung

that, by taking into
consideration the economic needs
of the interested States and the
transportation conditions of the
moment, this exchange may take
place in accordance with a deiinite
plan.
To what products and to
what quantities of such products
this centralized exchange of goods
is to extend, will be determined in
common agreement tlirough commissions.
In so far as such commissions take no account of acentralized exchange, commerce
will be freely exercised in the
interval up to 31 July, 1918.
The prices of the goods offered for
exchange wiU likewise be deterarticles so

mined by commissions composed
of members of both parties.

geftettt.

lation

Ukrainian products of which we
were in urgent need, and, on the
other hand, with regard to those
goods which the Ukraine desires
to secure at once from the States
of the Quadruple Alliance.
Organized governmental places
on both sides shall arrange for the
exchange of the most important

p

beutfcben
=

ber

ber

J?ronenh)ab=

JKubelmobrung
an bie ©telle
©otbrubefe nunmebr ber

ruffifdjen

aufred}terf)alten.

be§ ruffifdien

unb

SWarf

ungarifdien

fo

@olbre=

!J)abei

i|t

®oIbfarbott)aniec getretcn,
nifd)e SBejeidinung fiir bie

bie

bem

ufrai=

ruffifcbcn

As regards the settlement, the
old gold ratio of the German Mark
and of the Austro-Hungarian
Krone value to the Russian value
of the Rouble remains the basis.
Thereby the gold Karbowanjec,
which

is tire

Ukrainian denomina-

tion for the corresponding Russian
Rouble, has taken the place of the

?J(n=

Russian gold Rouble. The particular provision which forms but

baltgpunft ftlr bie SBerrecfinung bilbet,
bebeutet aber nid)t, bofe bie bare Slb=

the basis for the settlement does
not, however, mean that the set-

9tubel entfpred}enbe iOJiinje.
treffenbe

SBeftimmung,

bie

j)ie be»

nur ben

MEMOKANDUM
gleic^ung

mtrb.

®oIb ju

in

^ieriiber

Sinbernebmen

ber

f)aben

erfolgeti

bktbt

»telme{)r

ufrainifdjeti

ein

unb
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tlement is to be effected in actual
In this respect an agreement between the Ukrainian and
gold.

German

gmanjftelten borbe^aften.

beutfc^en

TO EEICHSTAG.

financial institutions is

reserved.

3n Biffer II,

SBucfiftobe

A unb differ

III fitibbie ©runbtagen

entf)atten,

berten fid) fernert)in big

jum

beutfd)=uErainifd)e

toiMn

eine§

fc^Iufe

in accordance with whichfromnow
on until the conclusion of a definitive commercial treaty, the German-Ulirainian traffic in goods
shall be carried on. This proviso is
limited in two ways. It will
hold until after the conclusion
of a final commercial
treaty
which is to talje place at the
latest, six months after the conclusion of peace with the European States, with the United
States of America, and with Japan. It has, however, been fur-

SBarentierte^r

g«

boppelt begreitst.

gilt biS

enbgitltigen

ab'

jum

ift

2tb=

§anbelgber=

tragg, ber fpotefteng fed)8 3)Jonate na<^
2tbfd)tu6 beg griebeng nxit ben euro=
paifcben ©taaten, ben 33ereinigten

ten tion Slmerifa

unb 3apan

©taa=

erfolgen

aber tteiter Borgefeften, ba|3
im beiberfeitigen Sinberftanbnig eine
SSerlangerung beg ^robiforiumg ftatt=
lis

foil,

ift

finben fann, bafe aber and), fallg ber 2Ib=
eineg enbgiiltigen §anbelgbertragg

fdilufe

nic^t big

jum

30.

^uni 1919

erfolgt fein

foltte, jeber Jeil bag 9?ed)t I)at, eine
Sttnbigung beg "iprDbiforiumg mit fed)g=
monatiger grift borpneI)men.

einjelnen 93eftimmungen beg

Sffiag bie

iProtiiforiumg
rt)efentlid)en

aniangt,

1894/1904

A

(beutfd)er

ift

eg

im

gelungen,

ben bigl)erigen
§anbelgt)ertrag bon

beutfd)=mffif(^en
tarife

fo

einfdilie61i(^ ber 55ertragg=

(ruffifc^er

Jarif)

STarif)

unb

B

aufrec^tjuerlielten.

SSeftimmungen ntc^t
erneuert loorben finb, erttart fid) bag
©oloeit

einjelne

baraug, bafe bie .Ufraine feine ge=
nteinfamen ©renjen mit ung ijat unb
teilg

bal)er

SIbreben,

toaren,
teilg

bie barauf begriinbet
gegenftanbglog getoorben finb,

barauf, ha^ bie utrainifc^en Unter=

biinbler

Sebenten

93er})flid§tuugen

trugen, eingel)enbe
ju libemef)men, ol£)ne

noc^ ein flareg 58ilb itber bie fiinfttge
innere Organifation unb ben Slufbau

1

e
2

Sub-Section A,

Jlbfc^Iufe

S)iefe§ '^robiforium

foil.

II,

and in Section III we find the bases

§anbetgbertrag§ ber

befiniti»en

eirteS

In Section

auf

,

ther provided that by mutual understanding an extension of the
proviso may take place, but also
in case the conclusion of a final
commercial treaty were not consummated by 30 June, 1919, each
party shall have the right to
denounce the proviso within a
period of six months.
With regard to the particular
provisions of the proviso, it was,
in all essentials, possible to maintain the Russo-German commercial treaty of 1894-1904 ^ which
has hitherto existed, inclusive of

A

the contractual tariffs
(Russian tariff) and B (German tariff) .^
In so far as particular provisions

have not been renewed, this is
explained partly by the fact that
the Ukraine has no common frontiers with us, and, in consequence,
conversations that had been had
in view of that basis, have become
without purpose, and partly on
the ground that the Ukrainian
negotiators were unwilling to
assume absolute obligations without a clear view concerning the
future internal organization and

86 British and Foreign State Papers, pp. 442, 449, 482; 97 British
infra, pp. 87 ff.
97 British and Foreign State Papers, pp. 1056, 1080.

and Foreign State Papers,

p. 1040;

'
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beS ufrauu[d)en i^taatomefeng ju ijahm.
3n ber SInlage tft ber 3:ejt beS alien

§onbetet)ertrog«

beutfcf)»ruffifc&en

3U=

aug betn

fammengefteHt,

iDte

er

grtebenStiertrag

Bon

58reft=Sttorti§f ber

\id)

Ufraine gegeniiber nunme{)r ergtbt; bte
in ^ufunft ber Ufraine gegenilber ftieg=

23e[timmungen

faHenben

burcf)

finb

fleinen S)rucl lennttid) gemac^t.

PEACE.

the development of the Ukrainian
commonwealth. In the appendix will be found the text of the
old Russo-German commercial
treaty as it affects the Ukraine in
consequence of the Peace Treaty
of Brest-Li to vsk; the provisions

which in future shaU lose their
force with regard to the Ukraine
are indented and written in single
space.

3m

p

As

ftarfe grfc^toerung erfafiren baiie, h)cg=

to certain details, the folis to be noted:
Articles 1 to 19 of the old
treaty are in the main reestablished.
In Articles 5 and 10,
the transit limitations that have
heretofore prevailed and by which
our commerce, especially to Persia has been greatly obstructed,

S)ie neue goffung be8 jmeiien
gefallen.
abfa^es be§ bi«f)erigen Slriifel 5 ifi

have been abrogated. The new
text of the second paragraph of

bie

the former Article 5 is merely
interpretative, and the material

einjelnen

fotgenbeS

ift

be=

lowing

merfen:

19 beS alien 23er=

S)ie Slrtifel 1 btS

tragS

tm

finb

3n

geftelli.

n)teberf)er=

inefettilidjen

ben SIriiEeIn 5 unb

10

bisfierigen S)urc^fu{)rbefc^ran=

finb bte

fungen,

bnrcfi hjeld^e

nac^

befonbere

unfer §anbel, in8=

lebiglicb

inierpreiaiit),

fa(^Itd)e

Jragmeiie

of)ne

beS

eine

bi§£)er

"iperfien,

ia's

eine

SIrtifete

Sienberung erfa^ren ptie.

SSon S3ebeuiung

bie

ifi

3Iufrediter=

Ijaltung be§ atlgenteinen ruffifc&en ^olt=

Don 1903 in 33erbinbung mii ber
(Smeuerung be§ SCertragSiartfS A.
§ierburc^ toirb unfer §anbel gegen
bte eimaige SWoglid^teii einer Uber=
fpannung beS ufrainifdjen 3ottfl)ftent8
iarifg

toirtfam

giir (gifenerj

gefc^ittsi.

3lu§fu()rsoItfreibeit

3)amti
feftgelegi.
einem bringenben SBunfd^e ber

biirfe

oberfdiIefif(fien

tragen

Qnbuftrie SRec^nung ge»

fein.

S5aS

bie

23efiimmnngen

9}Jeiftbegunfiigung

bem

beuifd)

unb

uber

aniangi,

bis^erigen

fo

Slrtifel

II

bie

finb

beg

rufftfd}en ^anbeltierirogS bie

-

2luSnaf)men
te\)r

bie

augbriidlic^

toll

au§

ift

im ©i^ung§proio=

fiir

ben fleinen ©rengtier^

bie joUgeeinien ©ebieie (biefe

unter gkidjgeiiiger 33eraIIgemeinerung)
beibe^alien tcorben.
bigf)erigen

©agegen

2lugnaf)men

afiaiifc^en ®ebtete u.

f.

id.

'

New

General Customs Tariffs for

uu.

ber

in SBegfatl

advantage of Asiatic territories,
etc., have been abrogated.

gefommen.

(UIOJ) Cd.

finb bie

jugunften

scope of the article has undergone
no change.
The retention of the general
Russian Customs Tariff of 1903
in connection with the renewal of
the contractual tariff A is of importance. Thereby our commerce
is protected effectively against a
possible, undue extension of the
Ukrainian customs system. Freedom to export iron ore is expressly
stated in the protocol of the
sitting.
This may possibly meet
an urgent deniand of the part of
the Upper Silesian industries.
As regards the provisions dealing with the most favored treatment, the exceptions for the
petty frontier traffic and territories belonging to a customs
union of Article II of the existcommercial
ing Russo-German
treaty have been maintained. On
the other hand, the exceptions
which hitherto prevailed to the

tlie

European Frontiers

of Russia, British Pnrliamentary Papers,

.

MEMORANDUM
©er
®(^u^

Slrtttel 12a, ber ben
be§ UrtiekrrecltS an Sffierten
ber gtteratur,
unft unb $f)oto0ra)]£)te
frlll^erc

f

tear gegenftanb§Io§ getoorben,

betrifft,

inbem

bte

barin gegebene 3ufa9E ^urc^
bom 28. gebruar

be8 33ertrag8

abfifilufe

1913

erfilKt tDorben tear.

ie^tge

gaffung toirb btefer le^tere 33er=
ttiteber
in ^raft gefei^t.
Sag

trag

3)urcf)

3Serein=

glet(fie gef(^ief)t fiir bte fril^ere

barung

bie

ben gegenfeitigen ®d)ul?

liber

ber SBarenbejeicfinungen.

3m

jtoar

finb

jlibifc&er

1.

bie

Sleil

ju

big£)erigen
cf)rift=

^anblungSreifenber

geftric^en toorben; eg

bieg aber

tft

mtr

begi^alb erfolgt, rteit bie 25erfaffun^ ber

Ufraine

ber

Unterfc^ieb

feinerlei

©eiteng ber ufraini=

9?eIigionen fennt.
f(^en Unterfjonbler

ift

augbritctlic^ feft=

gefledt toorben, bafe burc^ btefe @tret»

in

fc^ieblic^e
ilibif(|er

toerben

feinerlei

Sffieife

eine

ift

p

artifel
©c^lufeprotofoll
ber te^te Slbfa^, ber bie 3Iugfuf)r

bon ro^em unb be^ouenem ^olj
auf

ufrainifc^eg

iDorben.

2)teg

SSerlangen

betraf,

geftrid^en

unbebenflicfi,

erfc^eint

ba bie Ufraine alg ^oljlieferant

flir

ung nicfit in Setra^t fommt unb
jubem bort bie Sinflifirung eineg 2tug»
fufjrjoKeg fiir §ol3 nic^t ju getottrtigen
ift.

3. ®ef)r

toic^tig

ift,

bafe

bie

big=

im

®c^Iu6=
protofoll ju Slrtifel 5, 6, 7, 9 unb 10
toobmd) eine
aufrec^ter^alten
finb,
Sifferenjierung jhiifclen @ee anb Sanb=
f)erigen

is

this

again put into

The like is done with regard to the former agreement
concerning the reciprocal protec-

manner between Christian and

foil.

2.3m
5

treaty

through this commission, no differential treatment, in whatever

unb

^ung

Through the present text
latter
force.

unter»

I)ertiorsuf)eben:

©(^lufetjrotofoll

12

folgenbe

[inb

Slbreben liber bie @Iei(^fteI(nng
lidier

The former Article r2a dealing
with the protection of copyrights
in worlts of Uterature, art, and
photography had become without
purpose, because the engagement
therein entered into had been
made good by the conckision of
the treaty of 28 February, 1913.'

Sel^anblung (|riftUc^er unb
Canblunggreifenber begrunbet

3m
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tion of trademarlis.
In the final protocol the following changes deserve attention:
1. in Part I of the final protocol to Article 12, the agreements
hitherto come to concerning the
equal footing of Christians and
Jemsh commercial travelers have
been stricken; this was done,
however, only because the constitution of the Ukraine makes no
difference in faiths.
On the part
of the Ulsraine negotiators it has
been
expressly
stated
that

©d^lufeprotofoll

2Ienberungen
1.

TO EEICHSTAG.

SSeftimmungen

jollen auggefcEiIoffen hjirb.
4, 3)ie <®c^Iu&protofoII=58eftimmun»

13 unb au

gen au

SlrtiEel

ntc^t

h)ieberf)ergefteKt

Strttfel

19 finb

toorben.
'

25er

Jewish commercial travelers can
be made.
2. In
the final protocol to
Article 5, the last paragraph dealing with the exportation of undressed and dressed lumber, has
been stricken at the request of
Ukraine.
This seems unobjectionable because the Ulu'aine as a
furnisher of lumber does not
affect us and, in addition, because the introduction of an exportation duty for lumber is not
there to be granted.
3 It is very important that
the former provisions in the final
-

protocol to Articles 5, 6, 7, 9,
and 10 have been retained because a differentiation between
maritime and land duties is
thereby excluded.
4. The provisions to Articles 13
and 19 in the Final Protocol have

not been reestablished. In so far

107 British ani Foreign State Papers, p. 871.
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®runb

13 in ^xa^e

Itegt, foWett 3[rttfel

fommt, barin,
fttmmungen in

bafe

bte fragltd}en

erfter ?inie

93e=

anf bie S3er=

an ber alten beutf(^=rufftfc^en

i)altniffe

©renje jugefcfjnitten maren unb bie
©renjen ber Ufraine im 2Beften unb
9}orben noc^ ju unbeftimmt finb, aU
ha^ bie ufrainifdjen Unterf)anbler 23er=
pflicfitungen

in

9{i($tung

biefer

iiber=

nef)inen fonnten, bie moglic^erhieife einer

fpateren befonberen S3ereinbarung liber

im SBege

geftanben

@i[enbaf)nfrage

aniangt

bie S3innenfd)iffof)rt

ptten.

3Ba8

bie

(©(filufeprotofolt 3U StrtiM 19), fo

i|t

nur ber erfte Slbfa^ ber bi§^erigen 3Je=
ftimmungen libemommen ftjorben, an
ben

bie

fid}

Srflarung

@ifenbaf)nfragen

©onberuberein!ommen
3)er

hjollen.

anfd)tie§t,

im Sinjelnen

®runb

fpiiter
filr

bie

burd) ein
regein ju

biefe

33e=

fcbrcinfung log barin, bafe bie ufraim=
fc^en Unterbcinbler

p

toenig eifenbaf)n=

urn bie
Jragmeite etmaiger toeitergebenbe 23er=
ppid)tungen ilberfeben ju fonnen, an=
tec^nifc^e gadifenntniffe befafeen,

bererfeits aber erft nod) geftigung ber
inneren 33erbnltniffe ber Utraine bie ent=
ftebenben S3eblirfnif[e flarer jutage tre*
ten merben, fo bafe eg jinedmafeig erfdjien,

a(§bann burdi ein ©onbertibereinfom=

men

biefen SebUrfniffen

tragen.
bafe

balb

^^licbt

SRedjnung ju

unmefentlid}

ift

bobei,

Ufraine beabfiditigt, mogIicb[t=
if)r
(Sifenbabnne^ anf lt)efteuro=

bie

paifcbe

©pur umjunageln,

tnoburcb ber

93erlebr ber Utraine int S3erbaltnig ju
2)?ttteIenropa belebt unb in neue dlid)=

tungen gelenft merben

S)er

4.

Jeil

beg

biirfte.

©djiufeprotofotig

pm atten beutfc^=ruffifd)en §anbelst)er=
trag regelte bigger i8er!ebrgberbaltniffe

an ber gemeinfamen beutfcb=ruffifcben
©renje fortie gehiiffe grfdimerungen, bie
fid) aug ber ruffifcben 3otIpi^a?iS im
©oweit
^aufe ber 3fit ergeben batten,

PEACE.

as Article 13 is concerned, the
reason for this is that the provisions in question were in the first
place adapted to the conditions
on the old Russo-German frontier and the boimdaries of the
Ukraine in the west and north are
still too indefinite to permit the
Ukrainian negotiators to assume

obligations in this respect, obligations which might possibly come
into conflict with subsequuent
special agreements regarding interior navigation.
As regards the railroad question (Final Protocol to Article
19), only the first paragraph of
the former provisions has been
retained, with the explanation to
the end that the railway questions will be settled later on in
detail in a special agreement.
The reason for this restriction is
formd in the fact that the Ukrainian negotiators were but little
informed about technical railway
matters to permit them of overlooking the importance of possible
far-reaching
obligations,
while after the consolidation of
internal conditions of the Ukraine,
the future needs will appear in
clearer light, so that it appeared
advisable to take such needs into
account in a special agreement
which would then be concluded.
It is

not unimportant to remark

that the Ukraine intends, as soon
as possible, to change her railway
system into one that will correspond with that of western Europe, by which intercourse of the
Ukraine in relation to MiddleEurope might be stimulated and
started into new directions.
The fourth part of the final
protocol
to
the
old
EussoGerman Commercial Treaty has
hitherto regulated the traffic relations along the common RussoGerman frontier, as well as certain difficulties which in the
course of time had arisen in the

Russian customs practice.

In so

MEMORANDUM
gemeinfamen ©renjtier^altniffe in
gragc famen, mufeten btefe ^Beftims

bie

mungen

ber Ufraine gegeniikr n)eg=
bagegen finb in ber ^auptfadje

fallen,

alk jene SIbreben aufred)terf)alten mor=
ben, bie bie 3oltproj:i§ betreffen.

3n

IV

,3iffer

be§ Jriebengbertragg

cinerfeits i3orge[cF)en,

ift

barungen,

etlua

bie

bafe-

bie 33erein=

@runb

fpater auf

eineg ^olftiinbTiiffeg 5n3ifd)en Seutfc&=

lanb unb Cefterrei(^=Ungam erfotgen,
nicf)t

unter bie 9)Jeiftbeglinftigung fallen

Sbenfo

fotlen.

au§ bem

follen

9[)feift=

begilnftigung§red)t anSgefcEiIoffen bleiben
bie fpciteren 2Infcf)Iiiffe

unmittelbar ober

mittelbar angrensenber britter ©taaten
an ein berartigeS ^^oHbiinbnig.
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far as the common frontier relations came into question, tliese
provisions had to be abandoned
with regard to the Ukraine, while
on the other hand, and in a general way, .all these agreements

have been maintained v.dth regard
to the customs practice.
In No. IV of the Peace Treaty it
is provided, on the one hand, that
the agreements which may possibly at a later period be entered
into on the basis of a customs
rmion between German}^ and
Austria-Hungary, shaU not come
under the provision of the most
favored treatment. Lilvewise the
later adhesions, direct or indirect^
of third States bordering upon
such a customs union are excluded from the privileges of the

most favored treatment.
anbern ©cite finb tion ber
ouSgenontTnen bie
SJJeiftbegiinftigung
Sluf ber

SBegiinftigungen,

Ufraine

rtetdie

®runb

auf

fic^

eineg

bie

flir

^ottbliTibs

mit einem unmittelbar ober
niffeg
mittelbar angrenjenben ?anbe ergeben.
S8ei

SSeftimmung

biefer

riicffic^tigt

in

niffe

Itierben,

mufste
bie

bafe

be=

58erl)a(t=

im

mogIid}ertDeife

SJufelanb

?aufe ber ,3eit noc^ baju flibren merben,
bafe bie einjelnen ruffifc^en Teilftaaten,
felbft

unter

menn fie felbftanbig bteiben, fid)
bem Srud ber njirtfcbaftiid^en
^ollbunb su»

gfJotmenbigfeit ju einem

fammenfctliefeen.

on
ift

V>

S'i\\^r

iBorforge

beS

{JJ^i^'^enSiiertragS

getroffen,

bafiir

im

bafj

neutralen SluSlanb lagernbe, mit einer
33erbleibsflaufel (b. (}. bem iBerbote
ber

SBeiterberau^erung

fu{)renben feinblidjen
iffiaren

bon

baburc^

l?Iaufel

biefer

bem

an

freien

bie

frieg-

©taaten) belegte
befceit

unb

Iniebcr

23erfe£)r

gemac^t merben fonnen.
f)at
infofern ^e=
2)ie SSeftimmung
beutung, aiS berartige mit einer J?IaufeI
belegte SBaren, inSbefonbere in @fan=
juganglid)

binabien,
beutfc^eS

bielfac^

bereitg

(Sigentum

85700—18

5

burd)

gett)orben

i!auf

finb.

On

the other hand, there have
excepted from the most
favored treatment those preferences
which,
concerning
the
Ukraine, result on the basis of a
customs union with a country
directly or indirectly bordering
thereon.
Consideration had to

been

be given in this matter to the
possible fact that relations in Russia may in the course of time
create such a situation that the
distinct
Russian
component
States, even in case they should

remain independent, may, under
the pressure of economic necessitv, form into a customs alliance.
In No. V of the Peace Treaty
care has been had to the effect
that goods that have been seized
and are stored abroad may be
released from the prohibition of
reselling to the belligerent

States and thereby

make

enemy
it

pos-

engage in free passage.
The provision is important only
because goods held under such a
clause, held especially in Scandinavia, have already in many casesbecome, through purchase, Gersible to

man

property.
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Article VIll.

VIII.

Sirtifel

3)'te[cr

bteiemgcn gragen

fii!)rt

auf, bie burd) (Sinsclocrtriigc ber S3ier=

6unbma(f)tc mit ber Ufrainifcfien S8oIfg=
repiiblif geregelt tnerben foKen.
SDabei
)Dtrb

()ert)orgef)obcn,

au^^bi1i(fli(fi

and)

bofe

ft)e[ent=

33eftanbteil beS griebenSttertragS

Itc&eii

bilben unb,

bieg irgenb

fotueit

tunlid)

mit il)m in

gemetnfcI)aftUd)

tft,

einen

3ufal3tiertragc

bie

J?'raft

Jiir ben beutfd)en

trclen foKeit.

PEACE.

S^'

fatjbertrag trifft biefc SSorauSfetjung ju.

This article refers to those
questions which are to be settled
by separate treaties of the Powers
of the Quadruple Alliance with
the Ukrainian People's Kepublic.
In this connection it is expressly
declared that the supplementary
treaties form an essential part of
the Peace' Treaty, and, in so far
as is practicable, that they shall
simultaneously go into force with
the latter.
Tins condition applies
to
the German supple-

mentary
?Irtifet

Urn

IX.

flarjuftellen,

fd)Iic6enben

ftimmungen beg
trclge

in

nidit

aU
©ammlung

Dertrag=

bie

einjelnen

gi-'ie^^i^StisttragS

berienigen

Ginfdjiufj

Article IX.

bafe

bie

3;eile

ber

58e=

mit

ber

^ufa^tter*

SBeife

bel}anbeln

trcige,

urn eine
©njelber^
tuirb augbriidlid) beftimmt, bafe

bie in

bem

biirfen,

f^anbele

eg

fic^

fetbftftcinbiger

griebenStiertrage getroffenen

SBereinbarungen ein unteilbareg ©an^cS
!Die 9ti(^terfiiltung eincr S8e»

bilben.

ftimmnng,

bie sugunften ber einen 33er»

traggpartei

getroffen

toilrbe

i[t,

i^artei bereditigen,

Ciei;

bie

alfo

(Srfiltlung

eincr jugunften ber anberen 25ertragg=
tiartei

getroffenen iSeftimmung 3uritd=

3uba(ten,

auc^

.Sufagen

nidit

h)enn bie beiberfeitigen
nuf bemfelben ©ebiete

liegen.

i'trtifcl

©er

tuorben.

ift

Article X.
mei}rfprad;ig

@g

gibt feinen

mafegebenben S3ertragS=
sietme^r finben fid) nte gleid)be=
reid&tigte Jejte ber bcutfd}e, ber ungari=
augfd)Uefi(id)
teyt;

f(^e,

ber bnlgarifc^e, ber tUrfifdje

utrainifc^e

nebeneinonber.

unb ber

©nmit

ift

abcr nid)t gefagt, ba^ fUr iebe ber ber=
traggfd}Iie6enben SD^iid^te allc fUnf 2;efte

in

giddier

SBeife

In order to make it clear that
the contracting parties may not
deal with the distinct provisions
of the Peace Treaty, inclusive of
those of the supplementary treaties, in such a manner as though
they constituted a collection of
separate treaties, it is expressly
specified
that the agreements
come to in the Peace Treaty form
an indivisible whole. Non-fulfillment of a provision agreed to
in the interest of one of the
parties to the Treaty, would,
therefore, confer upon this party
the right to withhold fulfillment
of a provision in favor of the
other party to the Treaty, even
in case the mutual arrangements
were not coming within the same
sphere.

X.

?friebengoertrag

abgefd)Io|3cn

treaty.

mafegebenb

maren;

The
drafted

Peace

Treaty has been

in

several
languages.
There is no text of the Treaty
which may be considered as exclusively authoritative; rather,
the German, the Hungarian, the
Bulgarian, the Turkish, and the
Ukrainian texts are on a parity.

This does not mean, however,
that all five texts are equally
authoritative for each of the
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X,

befttmmt ber SIrtiM

totelmeljr

fiir bie ^^ejietjunrjen jhjifc^en

ber

ba&

Ufrdne

unb ben emjetnen 35ierbimbS=
mad)tcn anbererfdtg jetoeils nur ber
utratnifdie unb ber flir ben anberen
ctncrfcits

95ertrag^tei(

giiUige

grunbe ju legen

©pndjteft

3U«

ift.
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contracting
parties.
On the
contrary, Article
states that
for the relations between the
Ukraine, on the one hand, and the
particular Powers of the Quadruple Alliance, on the other hand,
only the Ukrainian text, and the
text valid for the other party to
the Treaty shall each time be

X

decisive.
giir biei8e5tel)ungen jmifc^en :I)eutfd)=

lanb unb ber Ufrdne fomme eg fiternad)
auuicftlie&Itcf) ouf ben beutfdjen unb ben

Srgeben

ufrninifdjen Jejt an.

fidj

bei

ber ?Inft)cnbung 9Siberfprud)e jniif($en
ben beiben Teyten, fo l^Jiirben btcfe burd)
eln ^uriidgeljen auf ben 3n!)alt ber

SSerbanblungen

in

Sabet

lofen fetn.

93reft=?itott)gf

ju

h)irb fidj aller 33or=

au§fid)t nac^ ber beutfi^e STeyt and) in

ben Sesiebungen mit ben iibrigen 5Sier=
bunbgftaaten
aU befonberg toiditig
beraugfteKen, ha bie beutfc^en (Snttniirfe
ben 93er{)anblungen jugrunbe kgcn unb
ber beutfdie leyt
bete ben

aU

ber ^uerft ttotteus

©egenftanb ber dinigung

bil-

S)te

Siatifijierung

tragS mufete
ttjerben,

fc^on

ineil

.Q'orperfe^aften

be8

grieben§Ber=

beg^db Borgefeben
3?egie»

beteiligten

alle

rungen ben 5Scrtrag

gefe^gebenben

il)ren

looltten.

tjorlegen

2llg

ben SluStaufcb ber $Rntififa»
tionSurfunben ift SBten getoiiblt toorben,
fiir

jtcar ntc^t

nur toegen

grapbtfcben ?age, fonbern
hjeii

because the German text, which
first completed, presents the
subject of the agreement.

FINAL PROVISION.

Scblunbeftimmung.

unb

an ben

poIitifd}en

feiner geo-

au^

hti^aib,

Sgeftimmungen

Oefterrcid)=Ungarn bauptfiidjlidi
ligt mor.

betei=

The ratification of the Peace
Treaty had to be foreseen if for
no other reason than that all
interested
to submit

the Treaty to their
bodies.
Vienna has
been chosen as the place for the
exchange of the ratification acts,
not merely because of its geographic situation, but also because Austria-Hungary took chief
place in the political provisions.

B.

T)eut|d)=lIfraiuilc6e .Sufot^ticrttag.

35iefer ^ufafeBertrag
tiertrag 6ef)anbelt in

Governments desired

legislative

B.

©er

the Ger-

texts are
therefore exclusively authoritative.
If in the application of
these texts, contradictions arise,
these would have to be settled
by turning to the contents of
the negotiations in Brest-Li tovsk.
In all probability, the German
text will be of special importance
in the relations with the other
States of the Quadruple Alliance,
because the German drafts formed
the bases of the negotiations, and

was

bete.

Ort

For the relations between Ger-

many and the Ukraine,
man and the Ukrainian

jum

neun

grieben8=

i?oiDiteIn bie

2Iufna|me ber fonfularifc^en

53esieE)un=

gen, bie SBieberf)erftenung ber @taatg=

THE GERMAN-UKRAINIAN SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY.
In nine chapters, this suppletreaty to the Peace
Treaty deals with the inaugura-

mentary

tion of consular relations, the
reestablishment of political trea-
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ben toidjtigften

of
ties,
the
reestablishement
private rights, compensation for
civilian damages", the exchange
of war prisoners and interned
civilians, provision for those returned home, amnesty, treatment
of merchant ships and cargoes
that have come into the power of
the ojjponent, and the final provisions.
The separate articles are
so expressed that in all essential
respects they should be readily

53emerfungcn

comprehensible without any fur-

oertrcige, bie iBiebcrlierftertimg ber "X^vu

ben @rfa^ flir .Bis^iUcflQ^^n^
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53e=
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unb

.fiauffafjrteifc^iffc
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munpen. 3)ie cinjetnen 3IrtifeI finb fo
gcfofet,
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fie

bafe

h)e[entlicl)en
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biirfen;

bo(^

S3eftimmungen nod)
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tier[tanblicfi

follen ju
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einige

fein

ther

explanation;

still,
to the
provisions, a few
observations shall here follow.

gemaii)t merben.

most important

First Chapter.

(grfteS Sapitel.

Ste 3(ufnaf)mc ber fon[utarifd)en 33e=
ift im ©inne beg .'pauph.iers

jief)ungen

trogS mogtid)ft h)eitgef)enb gebac^t, fo
baf5 bie bciberfeitigen j?onfuln grunb»
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1).

bie

audi

The inauguration of the consular relations is conceived in the
broadest possible manner, in the
sense of the chief treatj", so that
the respective consuls are, in
princii^le, to be admitted everywhere. Exception is made only
with regard to su£h places or
territorial regions,
where considerable bodies of the population do not speak the common
national language, and where,
on that account, and even before
the war, no consuls were received;

35orfor8e getroffen Iterben, bafe h)al}renb
ber gortbauer be§ SBelttriegeS gertiffe

however, each contracting party
can only avail itself of this reservation in respect to the other
party, in so far as the exception

toon if)m bcfonberg betroffene ©ebiete be?

is

%bl

Ueberbieg mufete

einen 2:eile§ ben J?onfuIn beg anberen

JeileS big

jum

allgemeinen grieben lier=
tbnnen (Slrtifel I Slbf.

fd)Iofien bleiben

2).

equally enforced in respect of
every third Power (Article I,

Paragraph 1). Apart from this,
care had to be exercised to the
end that while the world war
continues,

certain

territories

of

the one party which are particailected
may remain
to the time of general
peace, to the consuls of the
other party (Article I, Paragraph

ularly

closed,

up

2).
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>t)(ibrenb
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beutf(^=ruffifdien .ftriegeg beut[d)en ,fron=
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in
[tub,

Damages occasioned during the
wa,r to German

Russo-German

consuls in the Ukraine, or to Russian consuls of Ukraine origin in

Germany,

shall

be mutually

in-

MEMORANDUM
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begrilnbet e§ feinen Uutcrfrf)teb, ob bie

<Bd)abm bon ben ftaotIid)en Organen beg
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finb;

geniigt,
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^anblung t)b[terrecbtei=
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fcfiiibtgenbe

tear,

©cf}dben atler 5{rt; fie erftecft fic^
and) auf bie SBeft^cibigung bon ,fton=
fuIatSgebauben unb fonfutarifc^en 3n=
Bentar (Slrtitel 2).
fafet
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demnified. It makes no difference in this connection whether
the damages were occasioned by
the national authorities of the
territory or by the population; it
suffices that the act which caused
the damage was against international law.
The obligation to
indemnify includes damages of all
kinds; it extends even to the
damage caused consular buildings
and consular movable property
(Article 2).

^meiteg

Secoxd Chapter.
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gemiffe

fie

unb

23erein=

bei Slugbruc^

®eltung hiaren,

beS

n)ort=

getreu mitjuteiten (Slrtitel 3 Slbf.

2);

ein SSerjeidjnig ber biernacb in S3etrad)t

fommenben
2;eil

;

Ukrainian delegates were but insufficiently acquainted with the
treaties concluded by the Ozar's
Government, and also because in
view of the hostile relations with

Government

they could not procure the necessary information from the Petrograd arcliives. If, in spite there-

gleic^

3unacbft bat bie 2)eutfd}e 3Jegierung
58erpflid)tung
iibernommen, ber
•Ufrainifd}en
9?egierung
binnen
be=
ftimmter grift alk beutfd)=ruffifd)en

3eber

parties in the course of the negotiations this matter presented
certain difficulties, because the

the

Sffienn

bie

barungen,

sumption of normal legal relations between the two contracting

fonnten.

33orbebalte gemad)! merben.

SSertrage,

of political

forms the basis for the re-

ben "iPeterSburger 2lrcbi»en

©runbfa^ ber 2Bieberf)er=
angenontmen raorben ift (Slr=

2t&f.

The reestablishment
treaties

25ertrdge folgt ate Slnlage.
bann fedig 2)Jonote
f)at

grift, urn bie 33ertraggbeftimmungen
ju bejeicbnen, bie er mit $Kitcffid)t auf

of the bolsheviki,

of, the principle of the reestablishment of these political treaties
was accepted (Article 3, Paragraph 1), certain reservations had,
nevertheless, to be made.
In the first place, the German

Government assumed the obligation
to
communicate to the
Ukrainian Government, within a
definite time, and in very exact
phraseology, all Kusso-German
treaties, agreements, and conventions, in so far as they were stiU
in force at the outbreak of the
war (Article 3, Paragraph 2) a
list of the treaties, on the strength
of what has been said, appears,
therefore, as an annex.
Each
;

party has then six months' time
to indicate the treaty provisions
in consideration of the

which
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beraltet

change in the conditions, it regards as obsolete and does not

mi([

desire to

ber

Slenberung

bic

iBerpItniffe

fiir

pit unb ntc(}t gelten laffen
Sarauftin
(Skttfel 4 m\. 1).

^ominiffton bie alg tteraltet
bejeidineten Seftimmitugen bitrrfi idU
eine

foil

gemci^e 33eftiTiTmungen erfet^en; gelingt
bie« nid)t fainnen beftimmter grift,

tf)r

jebem Jcile etn 91iicEtrittSrecit
SBirb bag $Rilcftritt«recf)t
nur fiir einjetne Seftimmurtgen eineS
SertragS auggeiibt, fo tann ber anbere
Jetl »on bem ganjen 58ertrage 5uriicf=
treten, metl fonft jeber Jcii fid) barauf
befdjrcinten fonntc, bie bem anberen
SBeftimmungen aufsuf)eben
giinftigen
jo

ift

tiorbepften.

(3Irtifel4 2lbf. 2).

remain in force (Article
Paragraph 1). To that end, a
commission shall replace the pro4,

obsolete,
regarded
as
through other provisions in harmony with the spirit of the time;
in case it does not succeed in
accomplishing this within a definite period, to each party is then
s'isions

resei'ved the right of withdrawal.
If the right of withdrav/al is
exercised only with regard to

the other
party maj- then withdraw from
the entire treaty, because otherwise each party might confine
itself to abrogate those provisions
favorable to the other party
particular provisions,

(Article 4,
SBefonbere

marcn

9?ege(u

fiir

bie

fogenannten .rfotleftitioertrage erforber=
©oId)e 25ertrage finb uai) ber
Huffaffung ber SDeutfi^en SRegierung
burcl) ben .ftrieg nidjt aufge^oben, Ineii
fie mit ben beteiligten neutralen 9D2ad)=
ten fiir beibe friegSpartien fortbeftef)en;
fie finb nur jtoifdjen ben SriegSpartien
Ii(^.

in il}rer SSirfung jeithjcilig

geljemmt.

Stn

mit bem

iBtirben

fici)

Srieben^fcftluji
U'raft

treten.

bat)er

fie

obne IteiterS tcieber in
©a jebod) bie Ufraine

bi8f)er nidjt al§ bertrogfd)(ief3enbe ^]3ar»
tet

in

ift

in

ben 4>ertrog§urtunben auftrat,
bem griebensucrtrag i()r aug=

briidlidjer

Sintritt

in

^Bertriige

bie

neben SKufelanb ober an beffen ©telle
t)orgefel)en.
(Srfoigt ber gintritt Dor
ber ^Ratififation,

fo tritt

bertrag

2)eutfd)lanb

jh)ifd)en

ber

.ft'oHettit)=

unb ber

Ufroine mit bem Stu«taufd} ber 9ioti=
fifationSurfunben in .ft raft; crfolgt ber
Gintritt fpiiter, fo ift ber Bcttpunft beg
(Sintrittg entfd)cibenb.

bon

felbft, bafe

bie

(ig berfte!)t fid)

33eftimnTungcn iiber

bie .ft'iinbigung ber 33ertriige i)ier feinc

(Mcltung

pbcn

(i'lrtife!

5

Stbf.

1),

Paragraph

2).

Special regulations were necessary for the so-called collective
treaties.
According to the view
of the German Gov<u-nment, such
treaties are not abrogated by
reason of the war, because they
continue for both belligerent parties with the interested neutral
Powers; between the belligerent
parties the}' are only temporarily
interfered with in their ofuicts.

In and by themselves they woidd,
therefore, go again into force upon
the conclusion of peace.
But,
since up to now, the Ukraine did
not appear in the treaty acts as a
contracting party, her participation in the treaties, besides Russia
or in her place, is ]H-ovided for
ex])ressly in the Peace Treaty.
If
her accession takes place before
the ratification, then the coHectivo ti'oaty botA'icen German}' and
the moraine goes into force with
the excliangc of the ratification
acts; if at a later period, the date
of her accession is final.
It is
self-evident that the pro^'isions
regarding the denunciation of the
treaties are here of no force
(Article

5,

Paragraph

1).

MEMORANDUM
(Sin
befonberer
33orbebaIt mufete
rtegen foId}er JJoItcftifitieTtragc gemac^t
iBerben, an benett oufeer JRufelanb nodj

anbcre friegfitlirenbe 'iparteicn beteiligt

§ter fann

finb.

mtt- ben

ber Ji'iebenfcfiliife

erft

iibrtgen

9}^ad^ten

beteiligtett

enbgiiltig ilber bie ^^ortbaucr ober Siuf=

fiebimg

5 M].

entfc^eiben (?rrtifet

2).
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special reservation had to be
regarding collective treaties to which, besides Russia,
still other belligerents are parties.
In this respect, the colclusion of peace with the other
interested Powers can only, and
finally, decide as to their continuation or abrogation (Article

made

5,

T>vitm
3)ie

ber

SSenn

JRec^tSfommiffion.

'!Pribat=

e§ troij ber

©cf)h)terigfdten, bie in ber 33erfd)iebcns

Spradie unb beg SRec^teS

foh)ie

in ber Steubcit ber Jlufgabe liegen

mu6=

ten,

ju einem

immerbin

au§fiil)rlid}en

©t)ftem ber 9Bieberber[tettung gefom=
men ift, )o tonnte ber ©egenftanb bocf)
nid)t tiollftcinbig erfc^opft inerben.

(Sg

baber in ber|'d}iebenen "ipunften,
namentUd) auf bem ©ebiete ber 3Bed)i"el
n)irb

unb

©d)ecEred)te,

ber

23alutagefd)afte,

ber '!l3rtoritat8red)te ouf

unb

gei[ttgen

ganjung

bebiirfen,

flir

©cblupeftimmungen
tritt

beS

9?ed)tg=
Ber=

getoiffer
nocf)

ber (5r=

bie

in

ben

^ufammen^

ber

befonberen J?onxiffion bor=

einer

gefeE)en

bem ©ebiete

getoerbticfien

ber ^Je^anblung
93ermbgengmerte,

fd)u^eg,
itialteter

ift.

maren
unb

fcimtlidie

®e[e^e,

23erorbnungen

fonftige

Seftim=

mungen

bie

,3unad)ft

aufjuljeben,

auf bem

fic^

©ebiete be§ "iPribatrccbtS ate 2onber=
@ie
gefe^e gegen ben geinb barftellen.
finb in biefen .ftapiteln a(g firiegggefe^e
bejeicfinet

Irtifel

unb

VI

it)rein

53egriff

nailer beftimmt.

nad)

in

Sabei ift
im ©inne

befonberS berborgef)oben, ba^i
beg 3iif<ife*'ertragg alg SIngefjbrtge ber
eigenen

i^tieggpartei

aufeer

p[)t)fifcfien

iPerfonen auc^ juriftifdje ^erfonen
©efellfc^aften geften,

unb

2).

Third Chapter.

redjte bilbete eine imc^tige 3.(ufgabe ber

belt ber

Paragraph

.^apitel.
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unb

jroar nid}t nur,

The reestablishment

of private

rights formed an important task
of the juridical commission. Even
thougli a thorough-going system
of
such
reestablishment
was
brought about, in spite of the
difficulties which had their source
in the diversity of
languages
and of law, as well as in the
novelty of the problem, still the
subject could not be fully exhausted.
Therefore, in many
points,
especially
within
the
sphere of commercial drafts and
cheques, of the monetary' standards, of the prior rights within
the field of intellectual and industrial protection, of the treatment of certain administered
properties, supplementary agreements will be necessary for which
the meeting of a special commission is foreseen in the final
provisions.
In the first place, all laws,

ordinances, and other provisions
which in the realm of private
law appeared as special laws
against the enemj-, had to be
abrogated.
In these chapters
they have been tei'med war laws,
and according to their comprehension have been more accurately defined in Article VI.
In
connection with this it should be
especially borne in mind that
in the sense of the supplemen-

tary treaty, besides the ph3-sical
persons, juridical persons and
companies are also regarded as
nationals of the particular belligerent,

and not merely when
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toenn

[ie

in

bem

®ebiete btefer IJrieg6«
fonbern and)

partei if)ren ©iij f)abcn,

tDcnn fie glcid) foMieii in bem ©ebiete ber
nnbcrcn 'ipartei ben IJnegggefeljen unter=
irorfen [inb (Jirtitel 6

?[[lc

M)er

m'l

2).

2clni(bV)crl)d(tnifie

prioatrecfttr

um

©elbfd)u(ben

S{rt,

mag

eS

[id)

ober fonftigc 5BertragSi3erf)aItniffc f)an=
bein, toerben nad) 2(rtife( 7 § 1 )Dieber=
Tiod)

Ijergeftcftt.

i|3aragrapl)en

8 bis 11

Slrtifci

So

be§

folgenben

bie

feftcn

3Irtifel^

7 unb

bie

geroif[e 3Ui§tiot)men Bor.

finb fiir bio gragc, ob ©d)utbtier=

Ibtiltniffe

burd) hie firieggjuftanbe auf=

geboben obcr oeranbert li^erben, bie alU
gemeinen ?anbc§gcfeijc mafegcbenb (§ 2
fiir Seutfdjlanb h^urben alfo
SIbf. 1);
t)ie

sQeftimmimgcn bc«

biirgerlidjen

®c=

fe^buc^S liber bie Unmbgiidjfeit ber Gr»
fiiHung

unb

bie

Sledjtfprcc^ung

fjierfiir

mafegebenbe

bc§ 9icid)6geriditg ibre

2)od)
SSirffamfeit be{)alten.
babei in 5)cutfdjtanb ufrainifdje

aU

gefeJje

berS

blirfen
.ft'rieg§=

2Iufbebung§griinbe nidit an=

bebanbcit

>t)erben

iBie

beutfd)e

Xl'riegggefe^eunb umgefef)rt (§ 2 2lbf. 2).

PEACE.

are domiciled within the
territory of this helhgerent party,
hut also in case they are domiciled
within the territory of the other
party and as such subject to its
war laws (Article 6, Paragraph 2).
All debt relations of a private
the}'

nature, whether monetary obligations or other contractural conditions, are reestablished according to Article 7, § 1
But the
following paragraphs of Article 7
and those of Article 8 up to 11,
foresee certain exceptions.
For
those with regard to the question as to whether debt relations
are cancelled or changed in virtue
of war conditions, the general
national legislation is authorita.

tive

(§

2,

Paragraph

1);

hence

the provisions of the civil law
dealing with the impossibility of
fulfilling an obligation and the
authoritative, jurisdiction of the
Imperial Court retains its effect
in regard thereto.
But Ukrainian war laws as reasons for abrogation ma}' not, in Germany, be
regarded different^ than "German war laws and vice versa.
(§ 2,

Paragraph

2.)

'^omeit "bieniad) ©elbforberiingen ju
erfiiHen finb, beren ^abluns nad) firiegg=
gefeijen bermeigert werben fonnte, er=

Accordingly, in so, far as pecuniary obUgations .whose payment could be refused by reason

ber ©d)ulbner nad) Slrtifel 7 § 3
3af)toggfrift Bon brei SWonoten
ber 3Jotififation beg 5riebenSBer=

war laws, are to be fulfilled,
the debtor, on the basis of Article 7, § 3, is given a period of
three months to meet such demand, the period being reclioned
from the date of the ratification
of the Peace Treatj^.
From the
time of the original date when
payment was due up to the time
of actual payment, an annual
interest of 5% is to be paid; up
to the time when payment was
due,
the
contractual interest
must, in such case, be paid. The
interest rate of 5%, in view of
the possible use of the money
held bade during the war, seems
adequate and proper to serve as
a basis in an international settlement oven in consecjuent jieace
conclusions.

bait
eine
feit

tragg.

5

%

Bon ber urfprung=
^ablung finb

gitr bie ,3eit

Iid)en gitlligfeit

biS jur

3af)re§jinfen

ju entrid)ten;

jur

gatiigfcit

bie

Bertraggmajiigen

tBerben.

©er

miiffen

big

gegebenenfallg

3infen

gejabit

%

^ingfafe Bon 5
erfc^eint mit 9xUdfid)t auf bie hitt^renb
beg triegeg moglid) gemefenc ^hi^ung
ber 3uriidgei)a(tenen ©elber, alg ange=

meffen unb gecignet, einer internatio=
nalen $Kege(ung and) bei fpiitcren J-rie=
.bengfd)Iiiffen 5ur Ciininblogc jii bieiten.

of

'

MEMOKANDUM
i'Ht

$>fucfficf)t

nuf bie berfcfiichenen

Oliiubtgerfcftuljoerbatibe,

bie

jum

fief)

leil unter SJittnirfung beS dkidhS in
rcutfcfilanb ge&ilbet babm, Voax c4 an-gejeigt, eine

kfonbere Seftimmimg au[=

Sunebmett, toonacfi !oI(1)cn iSerbiinben,
bie Bon bcr einen faxtd onerfannt finb,

Con ben ikf)6rben ber aiibcven ']?artci
bie Sertrctung ber ontereffen ibrer SJlii^
glieher

o(mc

toettercc-

i2e(bft»erftanb(ich
recf)tlid)en

in

gcftatteii

merben

2Sorfcf)riften

ift.

!anbcci=

bie

ben ?ln=

liber

U)altg5n.inng babnrcb nidit berli()rt (?Ir=
tifel

7

4).
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With regard to the various
sociations for the protection
creditors which under the
operation of the realm have

as-

of
coin

part beeii organized in Germany,
was evident that a special provision should be adopted in accordance wath which such associations as have been recognized
by one party are to be granted
forthwith the representation of
the interests of their members by
the authorities of the other party.
It is self-evident that the national
laws regarding the compulsory
employment of counsel will not
be affected thereby (Article 7,
it

§ 4).

'Dfebcn

ben prioatreditticbcn foUeu and)

bie [taoliid)en 58erbinblid>feiten h)ieber=
l)crgeftel(t luerben.

Xic8

gift

erftcr

i)i

Viniefiirben offentlicften 2rfiu(bcnbicnft
mviiM 8 2Ibf. 1). ^terbci
jebod)

mi

Umftanb

^u beritcffiditigen, bnn bie
Ufraine biSber fein fe(bftanbigc« 2taatg=

iter

fd)u(benttiefen gebabt bat.

metnen

t)bIEerrcd)tIid)en

bnbeii OMieb[taaten, bie fidi fton

(jrbBeren

at(ge=

'9cad)

©runbfd^en
einem

©anjen unabbctngid) mad)en,

einem
beffen ijffent(id)e ?;'d)u(ben ju
angemeffenen 3leile ju iibernebmen.
Xa aber baS ganje bemeglicbe 5taatS=
Oermogen SRiifekmb^ in ben .s3anbcn
ber ^eterSburger 9?egiemng ift, mnfjte
Oor ber
be§
ftoti
ber
geftfeljung
Ufraine ju iibeiTiebmenben Sd)ulbenbe=
tragS ber SotfSrepublif ©elegenbeit ge=
geben mcrben, fid) liber bie 33ertei(ung
beg 2(ftiB= unb ^affiotiermogcng mit
ben librigcn Jeiiftaaten beg ebematigen
??uffifcben
T)urrf) eine

flargeftellt

SfeicbS

auSeinanbcrsnfeijen.

protofodarifdje (grflarung
toorben,

bafe

bie

^rift

SluSeinanberfeijung fpateftenS mit

ift

luv

bem

©ntritt beS altgemeinen griebenS ab=
(iiuft; atebann mufe ber utraimfd)e 3(n=
tet( fetbftiinbig feftgeftcllt merben. 'Sd)0)i

Apart from the obligations resting on private law, pubhc obligations shall again be resumed.
This applies, in the first place, to
the public debt service (Article 8,
Paragraph 1). But in this connection it was necessary to consider the fact that the Ukraine
has hitherto not had any independent national debt. According to the general principles of
international
law,
component
members who render themselves
independent of a larger entity,
must' in an equitable manner
assume part of the public debt.
But as the entire movable national wealth of Russia is in the
hands of the Petrograd Government, before the determination
of the part of the debt to be
taken over by the Ukraine, opportunity had to be given the
People's Republic, to take counsel with the other parts of the
former Russian empire regarding
the apportionment of the active
and passive wealth. It has been
made clear in a declaration put
in the form of a protocol that the
period for taking such counsel
with one another shall expire at
the latest with the inauguration
of general peace; the Ukrainian
part will then have to be determined independently. But even
.
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ieijt aber ift be[timmt, bnj^ bie ufratnifdje
iBolfSrepubUf beut[if)en OHttubigern ge=

geniiber jebenfallS bie i8erbmb(icl)feiten

ubernimmt,

bie ^liufetanb fiir offentftd)e

Ufcdnc

Jlrbetten in ber

babncn) eingegangen

(j.

2J.

Sifeii»

ober biird) 25er=

ift

pfiln&iing tion "iscrmbgengmcrten in ber

Ufrainc

bat f?(rtifc( 8).

ge|ld)ert

fSid)tig

bie

ift

(iinigung hnriiber,

Urf)ebeiTcd)te

imb

.ft'on^eiitonen

itnb

nbn(id)e
Iid)er

''13riOi(egicu

?[n[pritd)e

©runbtoge,

bmd}

ffriegSgefetje

beetntrad}tigt hjorbcn finb,
biet ber

Ufraine

follen

(Jirtirel

merben and)

fiir

bag Oic^

lxiicbert)ergcfte(ft

9

fomie

offcntlid)=rcd)t=

aiif

bie

biife

9fed)te,

gcltierfalid)e

1).

?lbf.

tuerben

I^amit

bie J)ierf}te tcieberbergefteHt,

bie Ticutfd)en t)on ber 9hiffifd)en ?Regie=

rung

maren, aber im (Mebiete

Berlief)en

ber Ufroinc auSgeiibt Innrben.

Ta

bie

Ufraine bMjtt fciuc cigene ©efe^gebung

unb

Urbeberrcd)te

iiber

®d)ufereiijte

geiuerbtidie

bebarf bie ?Iu§fui)=

bntte,

rung

bicfer Seftimmnngerf nod) befon=
berer SSereinbarnng (Jirtifel 9 ?Uif. 3).
©olBeit berartige ;!ieri)tc i^crmogent^be^

ftanbteile eineS fequeftrierten ober (iqni=

bierten Unternebmene;

bem

maren unb Bon

^nftiinbigen S3erliia(ter

bem

©efetje

gcmil^ beriiu^ert toorben finb, mirb baS
lt)o!}iertcorbene 9fcd)t britter '^pet'fonen^

gemiifi ?(rtifel

11

§

2
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now it has been decided that the
Ukrainian People's Kepublic will
assume, at all events, with regard
to German creditors, those obligations which Russia assumed for
public works in the Ukraine (for
mstance railways), or which Russia has guaranteed through the
mortgage of valuable property in
the Ukraine (Article 8).
Of importance is the agreement
to the end that copyright and industrial patents, concessions and
privileges as well as any other
claims similar thereto on the basis
of public law, which were prejudiced through war laws, shall be
reestablished for the territory of
the Ukraine (Article 9, Paragraph 1). At the same time are
also reestablished those rights
which had been granted to Germans b}' the Russian Government, but which were exercised
in the Ukraine.
In view of the
fact that the Ukraine had hitherto
no national legislation regarding
copyright and industrial patents,
the carrying out of these provisions will require further agree-

ments

(Article 9,

Paragraph

3).

In so far as rights of this nature
represented parts of property of
a sequestered or liquidated en-

gefd)ittjt.

terprise,

and were alienated,

in

lawful fashion, by the competent
administrator, the duly acquired
rights of third persons are protected in accordance with Article
?[il^cri(
ftticfen
ftiid,

ucrbtilt

ober

eg

9i!ed)ten

fid) mit ©runb=
an einem @runb=

33erglrierfSgcred)tfamen,

torifd)en

3ied)ten

auf

bie

ob(iga=

SPenutjung

ober ?(it«beutung bon C'h-unbftitcfen, mit
Unternebmungen ober Sctciligungen
an einem
Unteniebmcn, nomenttid)
mit ?lfticn,
bie
.V"riegSge=
infoigc
fcf?en

oertinfjert

fonft

bnrd)

finb.

(ill

ober

StT-ini'll
ift

bni

S3etei(igten

entjogcn

betannt,

baft

hjorben
infolge

ber rnfftfrben Viquibation>.<gcfel?c gerabe

The (|uestion is very difl'erent
in regard to parcels of land, the
rights to a parcel of land, mining
rights, obligatory rights to the
use or exploitation of parcels of
land, to enterprises, or to participations in an enterprise, especially with shares, which in consc (uence of war laws were alienated or forcibly taken from those
participating in the enterprise.
It is well knoAvn that in consequence of the Russian laws of
li [uidation
particularly impor-

MEMOEANDUM
md)

biefer 9itcttung \)m beut[cf)cn SBe=

befonbcrS

tciligten

SSerte

f)oI)e

Der=

loren gegancien finb.
Sllle btcfe iv'crtc
[oden il)nen oftiic ?)?ucffid)t auf tn5tt)t=
fcijen
begriinbctc
9?ecf)te
T'ritlcr
in

Umfang

nollem
bafe

fo

jenigen

ober

Dcrpflidjtet

?3ortci(e

au§

etttia

fie

juviicfgel-oabrt hjcrbcn,

mir

fie
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tant values, along this
lost

line,

were

by German

participants. All
such values shall, regardless of
well-founded rights of third parties, acquired in the meantime,
be returned in their full measure,
so that they will be only obligated to surrender those advantages which may have accrued to
them as a result of that alienation
or subtraction of their rights
(Article 12, Paragraph 1).
The provisions of Articles and
12 are valid only with a similar
reservation.
According to a fun-

damental law of the Ukrainian
People's Republic all privileges
are annulled, concessions in many
respects have been nationalized,
and the rights to landed properties, to the resources of the soil,
and the freely growing forests
have been declared to be national
property.
In so far as this national legislation should be carried out and enforced with regard
to all parties interested, it will
li]\:ewise have to be regarded as
valid with regard to German
claimants.
For this particular
case, however, and with regard
to the Ulsrainian People's Republic, a declaration in the form of a

protocol

expressly records the
point of view that in accordance with the general principles of the law of nations, adequate compensation must be paid
in all circumstances for property
nationalized and belonging to
aUens.
It
has been foreseen,
besides, that in the case of the
rescinding of tire nationalization
of such property, those Germans

German

entitled thereto,

may upon

their

request be restored to their rights

Paragraph
Paragraph 2).

(Article 9,
12,
bie

Sine befonbere 33efttmmung regelt
Serlangerung ber 33eriabrung§=

friften fotoie ber griften

ber

„8ii^Sf<^cine

fd}einc

unb oon

unb

jur S^orleguug
®eh)innantei(=

aui^gelbften ober 'fonft

2,

Article

A special provision regulates
the extension of the periods of
expiration as well as the periods
within which interest certificates
and private shares, redeemed
notes, or such as have become
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^
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payable, must be submitted.
In
view of the uncertainty of conditions which must be had in mind
for a long time to come, as well
as in view of the situation of the
war prisoners and interned civilians, these periods will be extended to the expiration of one
year after the ratification of the
Peace Treaty (Article 10).
Finally, there has been settled
the activity of those institutions
which on both sides, in virtue of
war laws, have been entrusted
with the supervision, safe-guarding, administration, or liquidation
of properties.
With regard to
the Uicraine, only such institutions are referred to as have been
established within her territory
and as have not in the meantime

transferred the administered property to central institutions of the
remainder of Kussia, especially to
the Russian National Bank in St.

Petersburg (Article 10). In principle,
all
administered properties are to be released immediately upon the request of the persons entitled thereto (§1). The
administrator can, in this connection, refer the claimant in the
first

place to those institutions

to

which the property was

entrusted.
Until the transfer of the propertj
has been made to the person entitled thereto, his interests shall
be cared for even after the ratification of the Peace Treaty.
It has already been stated that

apart
Article
eatati^

from the provisions of
1 2 anent ownership of real
and similar properties, the

ti'uiiffc'j-

(a-ti(>s

of the administered prop-

l(vn'(v-;

lawfully

acquired

rights of third par(it\s"unaiTected.
In conso(|uoiico thereof, ]iayments

and other

stn-A'ices

which public

administrators have assumed in
in (he name of debtors, are to be
so dealt with in the territory of
the contracting parties, as if the
creditor himself had received
them, and private dispositions of

MEMOEANDUM
bldben mtt SBirhtng

kibe Jcire auf=
Ueber bte X'd^
©tetten, Don benen ber

ttgfett

fiir

(§2).

rcd)terbalten
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sucli administrators remain
fective for both parties
(§

2).

ef-

As concerns the

58erecf)tigten auf S3erlangcn unbersliglid}

activity of all
institutions treated of under Article 11, especially with regard to
the receipts and expend! tm-es, in-

2Iu§hmft su

formation must be afforded to

alter

11 banbcit, inSbefonbere

Slrtifel

unb Stuggaben,

bie CSinnabtnen
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erteilen (§ 3).

those entitled thereto

manded by them
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2tn ifire ©telle mufe
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25erbonblungen burcfijufc^eu.

©0

Sufgabe tear, fo
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tiaftigtcit ben ©ebanfen, bafj bie 9}cafe=
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bringlic^ biefe
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Organe

Don ber
il}ren
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tDoIite bie
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2Iu§ biefem

unb be=
©runbe

delegation eine 23erpflid)tung

sum ©c^abenerfa^
ifiolfgrepublif

nid)t

fiir
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when

de-

3).

Fourth Chapter.

SBierteg .flapitel.

unb

(§

ufrainifcEie

auertennen;

baju

Thi-ough the provisions of the

Third Chapter by Avhich the private debt relations are resumed

and properties reciprocally talcen
from the nationals of the contracting parties have been returned, no complete
reestablishment of private rights has yet

been

effected.
For manj^ of these
private rights can not be reestablished, in consequence of the
events of the war. Prejudices
which the war has occasioned to
the claimants must therefore be
compensated. And it is particularly within the territory of the
former Russian realm that these
prejudices have been numerous
and considerable; it was, therefore, one of the many tasks of the
German delegation to bring about
in the course of the negotiations
the matter of compensation for
the so-called civilian damages.
Urgent as this tasii was, so was
its
solution difhcult; for theUlirainian delegation vigorously
maintained the idea that the
,

measures in consequence of which
had been sustained by
Germans in Russia had been the

losses

essential work of the Czar's Government and of its authorities
which had been disapproved and
opposed by the actions of the
Uisi-ainian
People's
For this reason the

Republic.
delegation

would not acknowledge an oblito compensate damages

gation

with

regard to the Uki-ainian
People's Republic; in addition to
this there was that other diffi-
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PEACE.

culty to which reference has
ah-eady been made, to the end
that the new State has not yet
succeeded to the property of the
Russian imperial realm, that, on
the contrary, all movable national
values have been carried to St.
Petersbui'g by the Government
of Great Russia.
If in spite of all this it was
found possible to recognize and
accept the principle of compensation for civilian damages, this
must be attributed to the sense
of right and fairness by which

the interested delegations were
equally animated. It seemed impossible that the wrong could
have been left unatoned which
had been caused by hateful special laws to the peaceful private
individuals,
through unlawful
measures on the part of the authorities or through acts of violence on the part of the population without any necessity of war.
It goes without saying that the

Germans who had suffered war
damages in the Ukraine could as
expect to receive absolute
compensation, as this is the case

bingter Sr[afe jugefidjert ttierben, mie
bleg filr bie 35eutfd)en in ber £)eimat

little

moglid) ift.
Ser ^'(rtifel 13 befdjranft
baiter ben ©rfa^anfpruc^ auf bie '2'd)a=
ben, bie ^rittatperfonen infotge Don

for the Germans in their homeland. Article 13, therefore, restricts the claim for compensation to those damages which private individuals have sustained
in consequence of war laws by
reason of temporary or permanent subtraction of copyright,
industrial patents, concessions,
privileges, and similar claims (see
Article 9), or as a result of the
supervision, safe-guarding, administration, or alienation of objects of property (see Article 11),
arid puts such damages on a par
with those which, during the war,
and without the war areas have
been caused by the national authorities and by the population
of the other party through acts of
violence against the body, health,
or property of the individual and
contrary to international law. In
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giinfteg

^ur

the

war,

prevented

virtue

thereof

(Article

7,

§

2,

Paragraph 2, sentence 2). Military measures or acts of violence
which have taken place within
the war zone are not compensated
for by the one party for damages
caused by this parly to the private individuals of the other
party, because they come under
the head of war damages which
both parties, according to Article
V of the Main Treaty, have renounced. But whenever such
measures or acts of violence took
place without the war zone, it
does not matter whether the
national authorities by which
they were issued or committed,
belonged to the former or to the
present Government.

The carrying out

borgefef)enen

ciples

such time when the Ukrainian
People's Republic shall have come
to an uncferstanding with the
other parts of the former Russian
realm (Article 13, § 2). In this
also the extreme period for the
assumption of an adequate portion of the obligation to compensate has been fixed in a protocol
at the time of the conclusion of
the general peace.

Fifth Chapter.

fapitel.
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these provisions there are, therenot included, for instance,
such damages as have arisen in
Aurtue of ordinances prohibiting
payment (see Article 7, § 3); interest at 5% per annum holds
throughout for such cases. Elsewhere it has, furthermore, been
expressly specified that he who
fore,
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of the prinhere established had, on
the groimd of the same considerations which led to the reservation

ber

3)urd)fiibrung

3)ie
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PEACE.

Article VI of the Peaco Treaty,
several separate reservations had
to be made with regard to the relations between Germany and the
Ukraine. To this end those provisions could be retained which
had already been adopted by the

Petrograd commission and which
are under way of exectttioii (Article 1-t § 1).
These provisions
relate,
however, only to war
prisoners unfit for military servwith regard to the rest, supplementary provisions were necessary.
In the main, the task of
these supplementary provisions is
entrusted to a commission which
ice;

meet in Brest-Litovsk; it
determines the periods within
which the exchange shall take
place, and all other details.
In
shall

particular, it gives its attention
to a proper repatriation which

upon
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bod) finb rcfiriftftilde mtli=

tarifdien 3'n^altg auggenommen, ba ibre
S3efanntgabe in anberen ?ctnbern bent
2lufentf)attgftaate nad)tei{ig fein fonnte,

folange biefer

fid)

nod)

im

fi'riege

bc=

3)cr nod) nic^t augbejablte ober
berred)nete 3:ei( beg SIrbeitgoerbienfteg
finbct.

ben fi!riegggefangenen gleid)fallg bet

ift

m

no way be contrary to
the laws of humanity. The carrying out of the agreements
reached is likewise incumbent

must

gen ob (§ 3).

bcr Sntlaffung augjubanbigen (§2).

it (§ .3).

Upon

releasing the war prisonthe private property which
was taken from them by the authorities of the State where tliey
wore held, is to be returned to
them; but written documents of
military purport are excepted
there."rom, because acquaintance
with them in other lands might
prove prejudicial to the State of
their sojounr so long as the latter
is still at war.
That part of their
labor earnings which is not yet
paid them or credited to them
is also to be handed to the war
ers,

prisoners
2tuf

ber anberen ©eite baben

bcibe

'iPartcien ben toblferred)tlid)en ©runbfalj
anerfannt, bo^^ jeber Xctl bie 3lttf)uen=

bungen fur

feinc

frtcgggefangencu 3{n=

gef)origen, bie ber anberc Xeil

gcmad)t bat,

biefcm erfe^en muji.
5Bon einer ?luf=
ftedung bcr bcibcrfcitigcn ';'(uf'n)enbungeii

unb

ibrcr 5serred)nung gcgenciitanbcr

ift

upon

their release

(§ 2).

On

the other hand, bQth parties have recognized tiie -jrinciple
of international law in \irtue of
which each party must refund the
expenses incurred by one party for
the account of the nationals of the
otiter party who became its war

A

prisoners.
statement of the
reciprocal expenditures and their
respective settlement had to be

MEMORANDUM TO
im §mblicf

aber

jafilen abgefefien

faum

finb

auf bie ®efanQencn=

morben.

3)iei'e

tt>eil

bcutfd)er

auf

feftjuftetten;

©ette^tcftt,

^nblen

e§ fat§[)er etne ufrai=

ntfc&e lataatSangefeortgfett nid)t

eine Unterfd)etbung berrufftfd}en

ga& utib
)i negg=

gefangenen nad) ber 3(ngel)origfeit gum
ober sum utraim[d)en
©tnate jur Sett unburd)fuf)rbar ift; auf
ufrainifd}er Scite nid)t, ttifil anbauernb
groferufftfdien

aug

beutfd)c Itriegggefangene

groferufs

ober ftbirtfd)en ©ebieten in ber

fifdjeu

Ufraine eintreffen unb Oon bort nad)
Seutfcblanb £)eimbefd)afft toerben foHen.
§iernad) ergab fid) bie Sufredinung a[§
naturmafeige ?bfung.
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relincjuished with regard to the
number of prisoners. It is hardlyEossible to determine these numers: it is hard!}- possible on tho

part of Germany, because hitherto
there had been no Uki-ainian
nationality and it was impossible
to draw a difference between the
Russian war prisoners according
as they may at the time have^
belonged either to the Great
Russian or to the Ukrainian
State; it is hardly possible on the
part of the Ukraine because Ger-

man war

prisoners from Great
or Siberian territories
arrive constantly in the Ulcraine
and from there are conveyed
home to Germany. Hence, the
most natural solution of this
question was to give no consideration to it and to'^call the accounts

Russian

squared.
Slud) fiir

§etnitef)r ber betbetfei=

b'ie

ttgen ^ibilangeborigen bat bie nad) 2Irt.

14 einjufe^enbe l?ommiffion bie nciberen
SSeftimmungen ju eriaffen unb ibre
S)ur($fitbrung ju iibertoacben (9Irt. 15,
1

§

2Ibf.

§eimbeforberung

3)ie

2).

foH tunlirfift batb unentgeltlicb erfolgen,
aber nur mit ^uftiinii^ung beS bi^i)zv
Sntemierten ober 23erfd)icften. SSiinfc^t

p

er in
fo

ift

bem 2Iufentbatt§ftaate
bleiben,
ibm bie§ gu geftatten fomeit

nicbt befonbere ©riinbe fiir feine 2(u6=

toeifung oorliegeu; aucb

in

fic^

(§

ein

fteftt

e€ ibnt frei

?anb ju begeben

britteS

1, Slbf. 1).

Likewise with regard to the repatriation of the reciprocal civilian nationals, the commission to
be created in accordance with^
Article 14 is to adopt the detailed
provisions and to supervise their
execution (Article 15, § 1, Paragraph 2). The repatriation shall
as soon as possible and practicable be carried out without any
expense to the persons concerned
but only with the approval of the

person up to that time interned
or deported.
If he desires to remain in the State of his sojourn,
this is to be granted to him, in so
far as there are no special reasons
for his deportation; he shall also
be free to go to other third countries (§ 1,

tonnen

llmgefet)rt

beS einen SteileS,
brucb

infi

JeiteS

bem

i^ren

tnerblirf)e

bie

.^ii^itonseborige
bei

©ebiete

2Bobnfi^

.friegSau§==

be§

ober

anberen
eine

ge=

ober ^anbetenieberlafeung

l)at=

ten, borttjin juriidfefjren, fomeit ibnen

nid)t

an^ ©riinben ber inneren ober

ttufjeren

2id)erbeit

,3utritt

berfagt

®runb

n)irb

85700-18

beS

gtaatcc*

Sin

mirb.

immer
G

alS

ber

folcber

tiorliegenb

Paragraph

1).

Vice versa, civilian nationals of
one party who at the outbreak of
the war were domiciled within the
territory of the other party or
exercised an industrial or commercial occupation, may return
thither in so far as on the ground
of reasons of internal or external
security of the State such admission is refused.
Such reason will
be regarded as always existent so
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folange

crac^tet,

im

nott

ungen

gUc

Uiegen

Sebtng^

erleirf)terte

ftnb

SKucffeftr

bie

anbere Jeit

ber

fid)

.\h-iegS3iiftonbe bcfinbet.

^l"cr|onettaiiei)i3eife«

bc-3

seretnbart (§ 2).
(Sine meitere 58e|tiinmim9 gctna£)rt
ben 3Iitgef)origen beS eitten TcileS, bie
im ©ebiete beS atibcrcn Sleite eine @r=
voerbStatigfcit auSiibten unb baran in=

beg

finb,

einen

bon
©teuern unb ®e=

entfcrc(f)enben

Sluflagcn, Slbgaben,

mit ber

biif)rcn

njorben

gebinbert

.^ticgeg

folge

9}fafegabe,

Srtaji

bafe

bereitg

erbobene 58etrage binnen fedig 9S onaten
nac^ ber 3fatifttatton beS gi-'icben§t)er=
trageS

juriicfjujablen

(?trt.

finb

16

Siefer SIbgabenerfafe Wirb in

SIbf. 1).

SInmenbung be§

bei ber

grlauterung beg

britten J?apitete ermabntcn, in Slrt. 6

2

SIbf.

ErtrerbSgefefffdiaften

folcben

beren

©rnnbfaljeS

entbaltenen

33etrteb

im

©ebiete

and)

genicibrt,

einen

beS

STeileS infolge beg .f?tiege§ gerubt ijat,

beg

?lngeborige

ineit

baton

anbeten Jeifeg
16 3lbf. 2).

betciligt toaren (3lrt.

PEACE.

long as the other party is stiU in
the state of war. For their return
home, conditions facilitating such
return have been agreed upon
with regard to the deportation of
persons (§ 2).
further provision grants to
the nationals of the other party
who exercised a gainful occupation within the territory of the
other party and who were hindered from exercising it in consequence of the war, an adequate
remission of assessments, taxes,
rates, and dues, upon the condition
that amounts already levied on
that account shall be refunded
within six months after the ratification of the Peace Treaty (Arti-

A

cle 16, Paragraph 1). This remission of taxes will in the application of. the principle contamed in
Article 6, Paragraph 2, in connection with the elucidation of the

Third Chapter, be granted likewise to such industrial companies
whose operation within the terricontory of one party ceased
sequence of the war, because
nationals of the other party were

m

participating therein (Article 16,

Paragraph
i'ic

neueren

Jvriebenguertrage

cnt=

58eftimmungen iiber
pietcitaoHe jvuvforge filr bie @rab=

t)a\tin regelmafeig

bie

jtatten ber ft'ricger, bie in i^einbeglanb

ober

gcfaKen

2tufnal)me

tier[torben

einer

finb.

93ei

entfpred)enben

S3c=

ftimmung in ben gegenfocivtigen 33er=
trag mufete barnuf 9?udfid)t genommen
inerben, baj^ ancb interniertc ober t)er=
fd}idte Sibttoigcborige in grower ,3abl
ibr

©rnb in gembcgtanb gefimben
Ter Jlrtifc! 17 entbcilt lebig?

*iabcn.
lid)

grnnbfciijildicn 9.^cftimmungcn,

bie

tmiibrenb

bie

(Sinjetfragen,

rung,

i-licgclung
j.

Jneiterer

S3,

iiber

ber
bie

sabtrcidjen

(5ff)umie=

Sscrcinbarung

tiorbe=

l)alten bfeiben foil.

2).

The more recent peace

treaties

regularly contain provisions regarding the pious care lor the
graves of the warriors who have
fallen or died in enemy land.
Upon the adoption of an adequate
provision in the present Treaty,
consideration had also to be given
to the fact that even interned or
deported civilian nationals, in
large numbers, have died in
enemy land. Article 17 contains
merely the fundamental j^rovisions, while the arrangement of
the numerous questions of detail,
for instance, concerning exhumation, is reserved for furtlrer agree-

ment.
Bedjfteg
'Jlid)t
av.ii)

frapitcl.

nur in ©roferufjianb, fonbcrn

in ber Itfraine finb bie fogenannten

Sixth Chapter.

Not only in Groat Russia, but
also in the Ukraine, the so-called

MEMOEANDUM
beutfc^en

£o(omften,

b.

beutfcfien

otammeS,

abcr

otaatSangefjorigfett,

ftammun::; in

if)ren

gS

beS

tereffe

tt)rer

iBeflen

imb Dielfac^ mtt
famfcit Don §au§ unb

toorben.

nif[ifcl)er

'.•)iecf)ten

fdjabigt

Saucni

l).

f(f)>iier

grbjiter

baran,

be=

@rou=

ipof ijertrieben

befte{)t ein bvinfionbec;

?1fcicl)i'.

Slb=

3n»

bat; bieie i>otfS=

genoffen nta^t im (glenb untergeben, fon=
bent ®e(egeiibeit ftnben, in ber alten

^elmat

ein

lungen

?eben

neuc^i

Um[tanb

iffienn and) ber

hiefentlid}

aufjubauen.
bie 93er^anb=

crfcfilrerte,

{)ier

bafe

ber einen '^Partei jugemutet n)irb, iiber
eigene

3lngef)orige

intentationale

eine

ber anberen
^artei einjugetien, fo itberjeugten fid)
bie ufrainifd)en ickgierten bod), bafe
hai beutfd}e gintreten flir baS Sdjicffal
ber megen ibreS X'entfdjtumS ttcrfolgten

gcgeniiber

33erpf[icf)timg

'.'(ngcborigcn

ruffifi)en

iic

entfprid)t.

^apitc(§

ber

(Vafiung
iibrigenS

inabrt

33iirigfeit

beg

fed)ften

bie

@egen=

ba CDeutfd)Ianb felbftt)erftanb=
mu^, reutfd)en bie 3?li(I=
tDanberung nad) ber Ufraine ju geftat=
feitigteit,

lid)

bereit [ein

ten, hjenn

fie

etloa rtegen if)rer 2[bftam=

mnng aug bem

bortigen ©ebiete

barum

nad)fiid)en.
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German

colonists, that is to saj',
peasants of German origin, but
of Russian nationality, have been
severely prejudiced in their rights
on account of their origin, and in

many

cases
cruelly driven

have been most
from their hearth

and home. The Empire is greatly
desirous that these fellow-countrymen shall not pine away in
misery, but have the opportunity
to build up a nev,r life in the old
home-land. Even although the
fact that one party was accused
of assuming with regard to its
own nationals an international
obligation in respect of the other
party, and thus tended to increase
the difficulties of the negotiations,
the Ukrainian delegates became,
nevertheless, convinced that the
German interest in the lot of those
Russian nationals persecuted on
account of their German origin,
was a fair attitude. The text of
the Sixth Chapter guarantees,
besides, reciprocity, for Germany
must, of course, be ready to grant
to Germans then- return to the
Ukraine, if they so desire because
they originated from that territory.

Sm

liin^elnen

ift

58orforge getroffeii,

ba& ben SiiidtBanberem Don ben 53e=
bbrben i()rcg bisfjerigen ©iaateS feine
Sdjmierigfeiten gemac^t toerben, bafe fie

mit ben

bip(ontatifd}en

unb

fonfu(ari=

fd)en Sertretern itjvzS flinftigen §ei=
matgftaats frei nertef)ren roiinen unb
Voegen
ber
Si'iidaanberung
feinerici
niirtfdiaftlid)e 9kd)tei£e erieiben.

atkm

bitrfen

bieren

fefbft

S3or

U)v 3jermi)gen frei fiqui=

unb ben @rIo8

Sanbeggefelje

mogen

fie

eg

mit

baftir geforgt, bafe

ober, fotueit bie

geftattcn,
fid)
fie

baS

5?cr»

nefjmen; and)

ift

nit^t ettoa burcb

ben ^Bttians 3ur I5rl)altung langfriftiger

In special respects care has
been exercised to the end that
the repatriated shall not be interfered M'ith by the authorities of
the State in M^hich they had
hitherto lived, that they may correspond freely with the diplomatic and consular representatives of their future home-land and

that they shall suffer no economic
disadvantages because of their
return thither. Above all, they
maj^ freely dis2Dose of their property and carry away with themselves the value of thi.* sale, or
in so far as the national laws permit, carry their property with
them; care has been had likewise
to the end that for the enforcement of leasing contracts extending over a longer period,
they shall not be hindered in the
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^adjtlicftragc

Slugitbung

bcr

in

bos

9iu(ItDanberung§rcd)tS bel)inbert iDcrben

iRucfmanberunggredjt

T)aS
einer

Jrift

bon

,5el)n

tann in
ber

<Ta{)ren narf)

9{atifitation beg grieben'SucrtraiicS au«=

Sine foldie grift crfrfiien
mandic ber Derfd)icEteu
nad) geraumer ,3eit Oon

geiibt ttierben.

erforberlid), hjeil
.S'o(oni[ten erft

i^rem

unb \o
unb

9Jed)te ffenntnis er£)a(ten

in ber ?age [ein rtcrbcn, bie ifiorteile
•iRadjteile

[einer ?(ii8iibung

gegcneinan«

mit

ber abjurtagen (Hrt. 18 Sbf. 1).

bcm 9{iidn)anberung§red)t

ift

fo[gerid)ttg

bag 9?ed)t auf gnttaffung aug bem big-berigen i^taatgoerbanbe beg big£)crigen

jum

§etmatgftaatg

3nbeg

.^oloniften

nid)t

i^irfiaben

Bon ber

(Srfa^ ber

bem

^Kiidroanberung
gefiigten

suge^

buvdifefeen

ju

nfraimfd)e T^cle'
gation amtlidi erf(art, bafe bie Ufrai=
(affen.

nifcfte

E)at bie

23oIf8repubIif biefe .fi'oloniften in

2Infef)ung beg (Sr[o^eg ber ifjnen nsabrenb
beg .friegeg in ungered)ter SBeife ]u=

fugten 5cf)aben ebenfo bebanbetn n)iirbe
n)ie bie

exorcise of their right of returning
to their respective country OVrticles 18, 19).

18, 19).

(2lrt.

PEACE.

utrainifd)en Staatgangebbrigen.

The right of returning to the
respective country can ho exercised within a period of ten years
after the ratification of the Peace
Treaty. Such a period M'^as deemed
necessai-y because many of the
deported colonists will learn of
their right only after a long time
and thus will be able to weigh one
against the other the advantages
and disadvantages of its exercise
(Article

18,

Paragraph

1).

The

right to return home being recognized, it is logical that the right
to compensation for damages sustained by the colonists who availed
themselves of the right to return
home upon the release from their
previous allegiance to the previous
home State is not to be enforced.

Meanwhile, the Ukrainian delegation has officially declared that
in view of the compensation for

damages unjustly occasioned to
them during the war, the
Ukrainian

People's

Kepublic

would

treat such colonists
Ukrainian nationals.

Seventh Chapter.

Siebenteg IJapitel.

Die in bie[em Snpitel entbaltenen S3e=
ftimmungen iiber bie S3eh)abrung Don
Straff rei!)eit fitr gemiffe mit ben il'riegg=
ereigniffen jufammenbangenbc
§anb=
lungen finb Don bem SBunfdje eingegc=
ben,

bie

jtoifcben

fiir

2lrt.

another such amnesty in Article

mbg=

Unb

iVoav

ift

bie

21

gefe£)en,

im

fotoeit

Slrtifel

feinblid)en

20

h)a()renb

SSereinbarungeu
©orteit biernad)

eine

Jluglctnber

einc folc^e fiir

im

SIrt.

22

borbe^dten
bie

meiterc
itterben.

'3taatgangebbrig=

Oon 58ebeutung ift, mirb flit beren
Seurteiiung ber ,3eittDuntt beg Jvvic^
bengOertrageS mnfegebenb fein mliffen.
teit

in

unb im
3ntenber Oor=

irgenb

in 33ergeffenf)eit ju bringen.

E)erigen ©egenfalje
lici)

contained

3lmneftie

unb bem ufrai=
forbem unb bie big=

beutfdjen

nifcben 58oIte ju

The provisions

Chapter regarding the guarantee of freedom from penalty for
certain acts connected with war
events, are based on the desire to
promote friendly relations between the German and
the
Ukrainian Peoples and to put an
end, in so far as is possible to oppositions that have hitherto existed.
To that end an amnesty for enemy

freunbfdjaftlicben SSesiebungen

bem

as

this

aliens

is

foreseen in Article 20 and'

21 for the national inhabitants,
whilst in Article 22 further agreements are reserved. In so far as

according to these, natioiiality is
deemed impoi-tant, the date of
the Peace Tioaty will have to
be decisive to pass judgment
thereon.
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er[cf)emt ate eht Ok-bot ber 3Jicnfd)»

Iid)teit, bafe

lungen,
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btejenigen ftrafbaren .'oanb^
.ffrtegggefangcnen
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iuelcfie
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3ti3iIperfonen in
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b^ben, Don ben SBcborben
?anbe8 nac^ ber ^erftellung beS

bef)angen
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griebeng
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toeiter
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beftraft

benn
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tterfofgt

l^erfonen
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I)aben in ber 3fegel unter ben feeKfdien

©inbritcfen ber Gkfangenfcf.aft gcbanbelt

unb

finb uberbteS nicbt felten Derf)alt=

niSmcifeig bnrt be[traft morben.

grmagungen

finb

im

9Irt.

20

T^icfe
§

1,

2

TciJ treiteren liegt eS

im SSefen

beg

SBerftanbigunggfriebeng, bafe SIngeborige
be§ einen ^eileg im ®ebiete beg anberen
nidbt

!J:eiIeg

tnerben,

berfolgt

tneiter

sugimften ibre§ S5aterlanbe8
gebctnbelt unb babei bie Oefe^e ber
©egenpartei berleljt bnben.
Ter ?(rt.
20 § 3 fiet)t ba|er in feinem erften
!j:ct(e in foId)eh'5aI(en©trnffrcibeit Bor,
fie

ift, ob eS fid) um
©traftat im tecbnifd)en
©inne bcmbelt unb ob bie Xat tnttbrenb
beS ^riegeg ober fdion tior bem .S?riegg=
auSbrud} begangen ift.
s*^eiten

toobei eg gleidigiiltig
eine

politifdje

3m

STeile

biefeS

©troffreibeit

'iParagrapben

uereinbart

fiir

ift

ferncr

95erftb&e

gegen bie jum S'Jacbteile feinbKcber 3{ug=
lanber ergangenen 3Iugnabmegefe^.e, alfo
bie
im brittcn
gegen
^apitel bct)anbe(ten Sriegggcfelje auf
bem ©ebiete beg "iprittatrecbtg.

ingbefonbere

^m

§

4

©traffreibeit

nommen

ift

nid)t

beftimmt,
in

toerben tann

fiir

bafe

bie

Slnfprudj

ge=

§anblungen,

bie nac^ ber $Katififation beg 5ricbeng=
oertragg begangen finb.

S)er § 5 ©alj 1 ertciutert bie 2:rag»
toeite ber

§ierna(^

It appjears as a

81
law

of

humanity

that those punishable acts which
prisoners of war or interned or

deported civilians have committed in enemy land shall not be
further prosecuted or penalized
by the authorities of that land
after
the
reestabhshment
of
peace; for such persons have, as
a rule, acted under the psychic
impression of imprisonment, and
besides they have frequently been
severelj^ punished accordmg to
the seriousness

of

their

action.

These considerations have been
taken into account in Article 20,
§§1,2.

beriiiJficbtigt.

h)enn
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ju geliiafirenben ©troffreit)eit.
ift bon ber JRatifitation beg

It further lies in the nature of
a ]3eace by understanding that
nationals of one party should not
be further prosecuted within the
territory of the other party if
they have acted in the interest of
their fatherland and, in so doing,
violated the laws of the adverse
party.
Article 20, § 3, therefore,
provides in its first part for immu-

nity in such cases, and in this connection it does not matter whether
such cases concern political punishable acts in the technical sense
and whether or not the deed was
committed during the war or even
before the outbreak of the war.
In the second part of this paragraph freedom from penalty is
agreed to for infractions against
the exceptional laws issued to
the disadvantage of enemy aliens,
and especially against the war
laws within the sphere of private
law treated of in the Third
Chapter.
In § 4 it is declared that impenalt}' may not be
clainred for acts that have been
committed after the ratification
of the Peace Treaty.
In its first sentence, § 6, explains the scope of the exemption
from penalty that is to be
granted.
In accordance therewith, and from the day of the

munity from
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grtebenaoertrageg an eine
Unterfu=
d^ungg= ober ictrafliaft iDegen ber uttter
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PEACE.

ratification of the Peace Treatyarrest or imprisonment for
acts coming under the provisions
of amnesty are any longer admis-

no

sible.

The

interests of the State

amnesty seem to be
sufficiently guarded through the
granting

possibility of deporting persons
granted amnesty. Only with regaid to war prisoners whoso
removal could not ahA'aj-s be
rciudily ciTected,

tl}.e special provision
contained in clause 2
had to be foreseen, and according
to tliis special provision, in so far
as concerns delinite punishable
acts of an especially grievous
nature, vrar prisoners may be
held under arrest until the time
of their release.
It is self-evident
that in the cases mentioned under
Article 20 there is always the
possibility tliat persons granted

amnesty

wiU

be

punished

their home State in so far as
latter's legislation permits.

im

Hrt. 21, § 1, 2 angeflitirten
Slmneftierung t)on 3nlanbern
finben i^re SBegriinbung in ber 2;atfad)e,
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bafe eS fid)

im
f)er

um i8erfc{)Iungen ^anbelt,
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©egnerS unb ba=

a3?ad)t6ereid)e beg

in ber JRegel mel)r ober meniger unter

beffen ginflufj begangen finb.

in
tlie

Those acts of amnesty granted
to the national inhabitants and
referred to in Article 21, §§ 1, 2,
have their reason in the fact that
this
concerns
contraventions
which are committed within

the

sovereign jurisdiction of the opponent, and, hence, as a rule,
more or less under the latter's
influence.

Jn
3(rt.
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®runb=
gcmSfe 2Irt. 20

boiterrec^tlidien

'Jfnglanber
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in

In §
20

:;,

the provisions of Arti-

re^ardmg the scope of
impunity ai'e declared apphcahlo.
Over and above this it lias been
cle

agreed tluit legal prejudices may
not bo imposed upon the persons'
involved and upon their families.
An adequate agreeniont could not
be c;)mc to with regard (o tlie
cases of Article 20, because thereby the right, to deport aliens
dangerous to the safety of the
State, would have been considcrablyrostricted. Furtherjuore, according to the general priiuiples
of international law, it would not
be admissible to prejudice in their
private
pro]ier(-v
rights,
and

'
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9?cbe ftei^enben .'pmiblungen auf abmmi=
ftratitiem SBege in tfjren pribaten 58er=

through administrutivo channels,
those ahens granted amnesty in

mogengrerfiten

virtue of Article 20, for act's as
are here referred to.
The provision of Article 20,
§ 4, dealing with the temporarylimitation of impunity is not
applical)le to the cases coming
under Article 21, because this
hmitation in the cases coming
under Article "21 is not due to the
ratification of the Peace Treaty,
but to the duration of captivity,
internment, or to deportation
(§ 1) or to occupation (§2).
In the course of the negotiations concerning the question of
amnesty it was agreed that it
would be desirable to extend
impunity to still other cases.

antombbar auf btc gaHe beS
bte 5^c|thnmung beg Strtifel

yiiiit
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S)er Slbfc^Iufe

terer 23ereinbarungen iiber bie
fretf)eit

h)ei=

@traf=

rturbe bafter tiorbebalten.

arose, however, with
regard to the definition of such
cases, especially in consequence
of the circumstance that both
contracting parties were still at
war with other Powers. The
conclusion of further ;igreements
regarding impunity was therefore
Difficulties

reserved.

Eighth Chapike.
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ent=

fatten S3eftimmungen liber bie T)uxd)'
fiif)rung ber getroffenen

SSereinbarungen.

The merchant ships which have
come into the power of the opponent are divided into two main
groups, namely, embargo ships,
that is to say, those ships which
at the outbreak of the war were
lying in the harbors of the opponent, and the prize ships, that is
to say, the ships which nave been
seized as prizes, brought to a
harbor of the capturing State
or been sunk; corresponding considerations apply to ship cargoes.
The cases falling within the first
group are regulated by Article 23,
and those of the second group by
Article 24.
Articles 25 and 26
contain provisions pertaining to
the carrying out of the agree-

ments come

to.
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ben,

bie
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5Sevgiitiing
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Under the term merchant

ships
a contracting party, in the
sense of tliis Chapter, such merchant ships are m.eant as flew the
flag of this party at the time when
they came into the power of the
opponent. As regards the Ukraine, it will furthermore be necessary to determine whether a
merchant ship flj'ing the Russian
of

flag was in home waters when
lying in a harbor now belonging
to the Ukraine.
The treatment foreseen in Article 23 with regard to embargo
ships corresponds to the Sixth
Hague Convention of 18 October,
1907, dealing with the treatment
of enemy merchant ships at the
outbreak of hostilities. As regards
the compensation to be paid in
accordance with Article 2 of this
Convention^ for ships requisitioned, consideration had to be
given to
the fact that the
requisition and use of Germ_an
ships in harbors of the Black Sea
took place, as a rule, not through
the I'krainian Government, but
through the Government of the

former Russian Empire. The settlement of the matter of compensation was, therefore, reserved for
a special agreement with ^egard
to whose date, the identical protocol explanations were drafted
even as with regard to the corresponding reservation in Articles 8 and 13 of the supplementar;y treat}
It was, at the same
time, expressly established that
for German embargo ships used
.

by

letften hitrb.

TEACIi.

or

upon

its

the

solicitation,

Ukrainian People's Republic will
make proper compensation without any further action.
®ie 33eftimmnngen beg

Slrtifel

24
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1

James Brown

Carnegie

bafe

difl'iculties

and

frictions,

The Hoquc CiiiiPctUinn and Declarations of Peace, 1899
lor Intornational Peace, 1015), p. 141.

Scott,

Endownment

The provisions of Article 24
dealing with merchant ships and
ship cargo(>s captm-ed as prizes
rest on the idea that it is necessarv, in order to avoid wearisome
and

1907,
,

to

re-

(Now
York
ui
..>»
^

.

,
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1A(!

nounce the reopening of any prize
proceedings brought to a conclusion through legal judgment.
This regulation has likewise been
adopted in most of the treaties of

modern times, for instance, in
ArticlelS of the Frankfurt Peace. ^
The multitudinous questions of
a technical character which will
arise probably in the carrying
out of the provisions of Articles
23
and 24 make it appear
advisable to appoint, for their
solution, a mixed commission
with a neutral chairman (Article
25).

©ie
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biefer
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The extraordinary conditions
which the world war has brought
about within the field of maritime
navigation and which will not at
once disappear with the conclusion of a separate peace, will in
certain circumstances bring it
about that merchant ships of a
hitherto enemy flag will not be
in position to make use of the
contractual assured authority to
sail to home waters, in case the
authorities of the State where
they are stationed do not readily
consent thereto. This, by way of
illustration, applies to the securing of bunker coal, tlie recruiting
of pilots and those measures
necessary to steer clear of submarine mines. Therefore, in Article 26 the contracting parties
mutually assure to one another
every possible assistance in this
respect.

XiNTii Chapter.

9JeunteS tapitet.
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im ,3ufammenf)ang
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May,

1871.

62 British

As regards the final provisions,
that of Article 27 according to
which the supplementary treaty
forms an essential part of the
Peace Treaty, and according to
which the respective ratification
acts shall be exchanged simultaneously with the ratification
acts of the Peace Treaty, has already been discussed in connec-

and Foreign State Papers,

p. 82.
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tion with the similar provisions
of the chief Treaty.
The same
applies to Article 28, Paragraph
1, which provides for the simultaneous going into force of the
supplementary treat}^ and of the

Peace Treaty.
©er oiiftifebertrag bebarf aber teilg
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Owing in part to special reservations (see Article 9, Paragraph
3; Article 17; Article 22) and in
part to the provisional nature of
the regulations contained in it
(see for instance, Article 7, § 3;
Article 8; Article 2), the supplementary treaty requ res complementary provisions which may

be reached only on the basis of
negotiations with the help of
experts of both parties.
The
commission which is to be established to that end, shall, according to Article 28, Paragraph 2,

meet within four months
the

after

ratification of the Peace
Treaty at a place which, in view
of the still obscure conditions,
is reserved for designation in a
later provision.

9.

UKRAINE— CENTRAL POWERS.

ANNEX TO THE MEMORANDUM ON THE TEEATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN UKRAINE AND THE CENTRAL POWERS AND
ON THE SUPPLEMENTARY TREATY BETWEEN UKRAINE
AND GERMANY, SUBMITTED TO THE REICHSTAG BY THE
GERMAN CHANCELLOR, 19 FEBRUARY, 1918.i
[German text as transmitted to the Department of State, taken from Reichstagsdrucksache, No. 1293.]

§anbelg=
unb ©c^tffafirtgOertrag bon

S)eutfc& = ruffifc^er

1894/1904.
©rimb

[35ie auf

9.

Translation.'

Russo-German Treaty of Commerge and Navigation of
1894/1904.

beS grieben«Berttage«

gebtuar 191S im

mit ber UEramifcften

f

toec^fetfeitigen

Bom

SSerfeljr

93off«retiubIif ttiegfa[(eii»

ben SBcftimtnungen fitib flein, bie neu fiinps
trctenben SBeFttmmungen gefpcrrt gcbriitft.l

[The provisions which on the basis of
the peace treaty of February 9, 1918, are
abolished with regard to the mutual
traffic with the Ukrainian People's Republic are in small type, and the new
provisions are in italics.]
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iSeftimntungen bie befonberen ©efel^e,

1.

The nationals of one of the contracting parties established in the
territory of the other party, or
residing there temporarily, shall
there enjoy, as regards the exercise of commerce and industry,
the same rights as, and shall be
subject to no higher or other
inhabitants.
duties
than,
the
They shall enjoy in all respects
within the tcirritory of the other
party the same rights, privileges,
immunities, preferences and exemptions as the nationals of the
most favored nation.
It is agreed, however, that the
above stipulations in no way
prejudice the special laws, ordi-

1 This sets fortli the
Russo-German Treaty of Commerce and Navigation of 1894 (English text in 86
British and Foreign State Papers, p. 442), as modified by the Additional Convention of 1904 (French text in
97 British and Foreign State Papers, p. 1040), with the changes and additions which are provided for in the
Treaty of Peace between tlie Ukraine and the Central Powers, 9 February, 1918.
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nances and regulations respecting
commerce, industry and
police which are or may be in
force in either of the
tracting countries and
applicable to all aliens.
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fur bie 3(ngebortgen irgenbeiner anberen

fremben 9Jotion beftefjen, obne in einem
ber genannten giilte unter irgenbeiner
Sejeicbnung anberen ober bobereu Slb=
gaben,

©ie

fein a(§ bie 3n'finber.

breiiabrige grift, bie burd) ben

.^aiferlid)

SDJarj

ober Sluflagen unter»

'Stcucrii

morfen ju

$Ruffifrf)en

1887 fur

bie

Ufag

Oom

]

?iegenfd)often feitenS ber ^(ugtanber

niorben

t.

Seraufeernng ber

mirb

feft=

bie

beut=

fc^en $Reid)§angebbrigen auf jef)n

3nbre

gefefet

ift,

fiir

Sie

3J(ngeborigen

eine§

beiben tiertragfd}Iief3enben

jeben

Xdk

ber

folten

ben CSrloS aug bem S5erfaufe ibreS
(Sigentumg unb il)r 33ermbgen iiber=
baupt unter SSeobai^tung ber ?anbe6=
gefe^e frei augflibren tonuen, oftne a(S

Slugfonber jur @ntrid)tung anberer ober
bbbcrcr ?Ibgaben oerpftirfitet jn fein, atg
bie

Onlcinber unter

g(eid)eu

SSerbiitt^

niffen ju entric^ten fiaben tulirben.

2.

The nationals of each of the two
contracting parties shall have,
within the territory of the other,
the right of acquiring and possessing all such kinds of real and personal property as the laws of the
country allow, or may allow, the
nationals of any foreign Power
to acquire and possess.
They
may dispose of such property by
sale,
exchange, gift, marriage,
testament or in any other manner,
and acquire it by inheritance on
the same conditions as are established for the nationals of any
other foreign Power, without being subject in any of the cases
mentioned to any dues, taxes, or
assessments
under
whatever
name, other or higher than those
established for the national inhabitants.
The period of three years which
through the Imperial Russian
Ukase

of March 14, 1887' has
been fixed for the disposal of real
estate on the part of aliens, is extended to ten years for the Ger-

man

berlangert.

two conwhich are

imperial nationals.

The nationals

of each of the two
contracting parties may freely export the product of the sale of
their property and of their goods
generally under the observance
of the law of the country, without
being subject as aliens to other or
higher duties than those which
the national inhabitants would
have to pay in similar circum-

stances.

©ie

foHen

Sanbeggefefee

unter
freien

©eric^teu ^aben,

um

58eobad)tung
Bntritt

ber

ju

ben

nte Sliiger

ober

'

Under observance of the laws
of the country, they shall have the
right of free access to the courts
either to bring an action or to de-
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S3eflagte

utib

oufjittreten,
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fotlen

in

unb 58efrei=
ungen ber Sniattber gentefeen unb h)ie
biefer C>in[tcE)t olle 9?ec^te

btefe befugt fein, fid) in jeber $Red)tfa(f)e

ber burci^ bie Sanbeggefefee jugelaffenen

unb

©ad)tDaIter

SInlBalte,

25ertreter

jeber SIrt ju bebienen.

fend themselves, and they shall in
this respect enjoy the same rights
and immunities as the national
inhabitants, and like these latter
they shall have the right to employ in their legal action the lawyers, attorneys and agents of all
classes allowed by the laws of the
country.

Article

artitel 3.
S)ie 2Ingef)origen

jebeS

ber tiertrag=

fdiUe^enben Sleile [otlen in bent ©ebiete
beS
anberen ju
®eri($tg=, 3lbmini=
ober

ftratitis

ajjuni^ipalbienften,

2IuSnaf)me

ber

tierpflidjtet

fein;

bon

iebem

ebenfo bleiben

9JeferBe ber

ber

SJfarine,

im

ieber Slrt,

Srieggfalle ober infolge bon

Umftanben

auggenommen

irgenbJcelc^em
58efii|e

im
ber

militarifc^en

unb Seiftungen

au^ergeh)of)nIid)en
rterben;

frei

fotoie tion alien

3toangganleii)en,

3tequifitionen
>DeId)e

ni(^t

?anb= unb ®eemad)t unb

in ber Stationalntilij,

Soften,

fie

Sienfte
in

perfonlidien

in

Sanbf)eere,

93ormunb[d)aft,

niit

eineS

finb

9?ec^t§titel

auferlegt
bie

mit

Sigentiintem,

^ctc^tern

guard,
forced

ober

which

inbuftrielle

@efettfd}aften,

beiben

Siinber

hjelc^e

in

nad)

ben

ftnanjieKe

etnem

ber

beftebenbcn

redjtggtiltig erridjtet morben
unb bort iiinn ©i^ {)aben, follen
in bem anberen ?anbe ate gefelj(id) be=
ftef)enb
anerfannt merben unb bort
nomentlic^ bag 9^ed)t i)abtn, bor @e=
ric^t ate I'lttgcr ober ate 93eflagte ^ro=

©efe^en
finb

jeffe

ju fuf)ren.

may be imposed

during the

or in consequence of extraor-

circumstances

Article

unb anbere fom=
ober

burdens,

all

;

exemp-

tion is nevertheless made in the
case of charges incumbent on the
possession, by whatsoever title, of
real property, as well as in the
case of obligatory military billets,
and other special services for the
military forces, to which the

2trtitel 4.

Slttiengefelifc^aften

and from

national inhabitants and the nationals of the most favored nation
are subject as owners, renters, or
lessors of immovable property.

2)Hetern bon 3'mntobi(ien obiiegen.

inerjieHe,

be exofScial

loans, military requisitions and services of every nature

dinary

2lnge£)origen ber meiftbeglinftigten Vta'

tion ate

within

;

bent

fotoie
bie
33erpf(id)tung jur
Ouartierleiftung unb ju fonftigen be=
fonbercn ?eiftungen flir bie betoaffnete
5Ka(^t, bie ben 3iTtIanbem unb ben

of the

duties, whether judicial, administrative or municipal, excepting
only that of guardiansliij) they
are liliewise exempt from all personal service in the army, navy,
land or naval reserve, and national

war

?aften,

3.

The nationals of each
contracting parties shall,
the territory of the otlier,
empt from all obligatory

aug

©mnbftiicfg Berbunbenen
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4.

Joint stock companies and other commercial, industrial or financial

companies which have been

established legally in one of the
two countries in accordance with
tlie existing laws and there have
their domicile, shall be recognized
as having a legal existence in the
other country and, especially,
they shall have there the right to
institute actions before the courts
as plaintiffs or as defendants.
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^eftimmung

bie

biirdi

bafe

@mt)er=

bariiber

iebod)

t)crrfd)t

(&-i

ftcinbnis,

Oorftel)enbe

Jrogc nlc^t

bte

bcriiljrt

ob bcrnvtige in einem ber Ociben

h)irb,

Siinber erriclitete ©cfellfrfjaften in ben;

anberem Sanbe jum
hjerkbetriebe

ober

unb @e=

."panbefe*

toerben foKen

jiigelaffen

T'iefe (^vage bleibt, mie
ben in bem betreffenben ?anbc

nidjt.

bi§f)er,

ober

beftebenben

nocb

einjufitbrenben

53eftimmungen borbebalten.

3n

iebem galle

biefelben

JRerbte

gleicbartigen

?anbe8

folten bte gebaci)ten

bem anberen ?anbe

in

©efelTfttaften

ben

icelcbe

gcnief^en,

irgenbeincS

©efefffdjnftcn

ober jugeftnnben merben

jufteljen

fottten.

3)ic

jttii[d)en

fctnerlei

fotteit eg

fid)

beiben ?onbern

ober 3(uS=

bemmen,

©nrdifubr

frete

gegen[eiti=

(5infnf)r=

ju

fubroerbote

bet

ben

fid),

gen 35erfel)r
burd)

Jeile

Bertragfcfjlicfecnben

t)er|3fli(tten

and)

lu

bie

geftatten,

nic^t urn SBcge ^nnbelt, bie

®urd)fiif)r

tierfcfetoffen

ober fcin

finb

It is, however, agreed that the
preceding; provision does not afreet the question whethei' such
companies, organized in one of
the two countries, shall or shall
not be admitted to the other
country for the purpose of engaging in commerce and in industry.
This question, as hitherto, will
remain subject to the provisions
wliichi exist or which may come
Vi exist in the respective country.
In every case the above-mentioned companies of the one

country must

enjoy the same

rights in the country of the other
contracting party as those accorded or to be accorded the
companies of any countrj^ whatsoever.

Article

5 (alte i^affung).

Slrtifel

I'EACK,

5.

(Old text).

The contracting parties obligate
themselves not to obstruct reciprocal traffic bet^\'een the two

by an\' prohibitions
of importation or exportation,
anil
to
grant
free
transit,
except over routes which are not or may
not be open to transit traffic.
countries

hjerben.

Slugnabmen

nur

finb

fold)e

filr

bem

(grjeugniffe jntaffig, todd}t anf
('>iebiete

3:ctle

eineg ber ftertragfdjtiefeenben

ben ©egenftanb etneS ©taatS=

monobote

bifben ober bilben toerben,

fomie audi

filr

Exceptions may only be made
with regard to such products as
arc or may be, within the territory of one of the contracting
parties,

the subject of a State

monopoly,

orbentIid}e S^erbot^maferegein crgefien

and to certain products which, for reasons of sanitation, of veterinary police and
public safety or for other considerations of great importance,
might be the subject of extra-

fbnnten.

ordinary measures of prohibition.

bie

au8

SRttcEftd)ten

bie

belt,

gemiffe CSrjeugniffc,

bffentltd)e

ouf bte @cfitnb=

S3eterinarbo(i;,ci
'stc^erf)eit

unb

Die
a»t)tfd)en

Jeile

Atiticle
ber=

ben gegenfeitigen 23erfet}r
beiben giinbern burcb feinerlci
fid),

(ginfubr--, 2lti§fut)r=

bote ^u

aiifeer^

5 (neue ?;affung),

0ertragfd)(iei3enben

pf(id)ten

bie

ober auS anbe=

ren fif)rterft)iegenben Wrltnben

Jlrtifel

flir

bemmen unb

an geftatten.

ober .iiiird)fu()rber=
bie freie 'J)urd)fubr

5.

(New

text).

The contracting parties obligate themselves not to obstruct
the reciprocal ti'ado between the
two countries by any prohibitions
of itTiportation, exportation or
transit, and to grant free transit.

MEMOBANDUM

TO KEICHSIAG

&-

2hiSuat)mcn finb nui fur fo(ci)e
,eugmf[e jutoffig, meldic auf bcm @eriete eineS ber bertragfd)[iefienben Jeile

©egenftanb eineS <Slaatemono):oI§
niben ober bilben iBcrben, folDie nucfj
)en

Ur

gemi[[e

grjeugniffc,

Riidftc^ten

hie

auf
Betermiirpolisci

unb
ober au§

5id}erlieit

Btegenbeit

p o

bie

i

(^ e

f

f(^toer=

unb

n

©riinben

T3irtfc^aftlicf)en
mfeerorbentlirf)e

bte

offentdciie

anbereii

t

i

I

au8

bte

fiir

Cicfunbfjeit,

^BerbotSntaiiregefn,

;n8befonberc tm 3ufant =
[uentjang mit ber ouf ben
S?rteg folgenben
Ueber

:

ANNEX.

Exceptions

may

91
be

made

only

in regard to such products as are
or may be, ^\ithin the territory of
one of the contracting jjarties,
the subject of a State monopoly,
and to certain products which, for
reasons of sanitation, of veterinary police and public safety or
for otner important political and
economic reasons might be the
subject of exceptional measures

of prohibition, espccialli/ In connection with till transition period
following the war.

=

3

a n g ?

e

5

i

t

ergehen tonnten.

,

Article

Slrtifel 6.

Xic mfftfd}en S3oben= unb

im

erseugniffe, h)eld)e

unb

bie beutfd)cn S3oben--

meidje

irjeugniffe,

Oiclrerfae=

STeutfdien Sieidjc,

in

unb @elnerbe=

Siufelanb einge=

merben, follen bort, fie mogcn gum
ober jur ?agentng,
jur
JBieberauSfubr ober jur STuraifubr
fli^rt

33er6raud)
befttmrnt

[ung

fein,

bie

toie

ber nSnilidien 58el)anb=

Srjeugniffe

beg

meift=

?anbc§ unterliegen.
3"
einem gnlfe unb au§ feinem ®runbe
beglinftigten

[oKen

fie

f)bf)eren

ober anberen .goHe"/

©tcuern ober Jlbgaben unter=
Dorfen fein, nod) mit ,3uf<f)Iagen ober
Sebiifjrcn,

tinem

(Sinfulirlierbote

)on benen nidit and)

belcgt
bie

irerben,

gleid}artigen

grjeugniffe irgenbetneg anberen ?anbe§
letroffen

toerben.

ebe

23egiinftigimg

iebc

58efreiung

)cr

in

unb

3nSbe|'onbere toirb

unb Sr(cid}terung,
jebe

bem @enera(tarif

(Srmafjigung
ober in ben

Bertraggtarifen enttjaltenen (Singang§=
\olk,

h)e(d)e
einer ber
Bertragfdilte=
jenben Sleilc einer britten 3J;adrt bauemb

@cgenleifhmg ober
nit -S'ompenfation jugeftcbt, obne mei=
ere? unb bebingung§=, borbc^a(tg= ober
)ber jettoeife, ofine

ompenfationSlog nuf bie 58oben= unb
beg anberen aug=

Serterbgerscugntffe
lebefjnt n3erben.

6.

The products of the soil and
industry of Russia irhen imported
into Germany, and the products
of the soil and industry of Germany when imported into Russia,
and intended either for consumption or for storage, for reexportation or for transit, shall be subject
to the same treatment as the
products of the most favored
country. In no case and for no
reason whatever shall they be
subject to higher and other tolls,
dues, taxes or assessments, nor
shall they be subject to increases
or to any prohibition of importation to which similar products of
any other country are not subject.
Especially, every preference and
concession, every exemption and
every reduction in the importation tolls contained in the general
tariff or in the contractual tariffs
which one of the contracting
parties may grant to a third
Power, permanently or temporarily, without reciprocal concession
or compensation, shall immediately and unconditionally, without reservation or compensation,
be extended to the products of
the soil and industry of the other.
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PEACE.

Article

3trtifc( 7.

ptott^:

i^rtragStarifc,

3?'ie

unueranbcrt bleibcn,
abgebrudt luorben.]

Tie

bem

in

finb

nicf)t

[Note: The contractual tariffs
which remain unchanged, have

A

not been reprinted here.^]
Products of the soil and indus-

hjeldje

I)icr

Xnrif

bciliegcnben

bejetdjuetcu beutfcf)en 53oben=

unb @e=

tDerbeer^eugnifie fotten bet ibrer (?infii{)r

in ^Ihifelanb

B

2;arif

unb

bem

bie in

beitiegenben

bejeic^neten niffif(f)cn'53obcn=

unb ©elnerbeer'jcugmffe foden

bei if)rer

@infuf)r in Tcutfd)tanb feinen anberen

ober

SingnngSjbllen

bofteren

als ben in

liegen,

7.

unter=

biefen JInfagen feft=

gefeijten.

try of

Germany

specified in the

accompanying tariff A shall not,
on importation into Russia, and
the products of the soil and industry

Ru=!sia

of

specified

in

the

accompanying tariff B shall not,
on importation into Germany, be
subject to any other or higher
import tolls than those fixed in
these annexes.

SBenn

bev oertragfcf)tiefeenben

einer

leile auf eincn in SInloge

B

A ober 3(nlage

gegenhiartigcn SSertragS

beS

©egenftanb

flibrten

ange=
(5r=

ein{)eimif(fier

jeugung ober fjabritation jum 23orteiI
ber ©taatgfnffe eine neue innerc ©teuer
ober

Sitsife ober einen ^ufcblctg jn einer
foM)en inneren ©teuer ober Slfjife (egen
fottte,

fo

fann ber gleicbartige ®egen=

ftanb bet ber Sinfitbr ntit einer gleic^en

ober entfpredjenben 3Ibgabe belegt

ttier»

ben, tiorauggefe^t, bafi biefe SIbgabe

?anber

bie "iProtteniensen aller

fiir

gleicf) ift.

If one of tlie contracting parties
should establislr a new internal
tax or excise levied for the benefit of the State, or an increase to
such an internal tax or excise, on
any article of native production
or manhfacture coming under
tariff A or tariff B annexed to the
present treaty, the similar article
may, on importation, be subject
to
an equal or corresponding
tax, on the condition however
that sucli tax be the same for the
products of all countries.

Article

Sirtifel 8.

Onnere Hbgaben,

toe(cbe in

bem @e=

bietc eineg ber bertragfc^Iiefeenben Jeile

9fed)nung hz9 ®taateg, ber ®e=
meinben ober ber .forporationen auf
flir

ber ^erftorbringung,

ober

bem

ruf)en

S^erbraud)

ber 58earbeitung

eincc*

(SrjeugniffeS

ober nifien hierbcn,

biirfen fiir

beg anberen SEeileS unter
teincm 58orh)anbe bbber ober laftiger

Srseugniffe

fcin ate fur bie gleicbartigen Srjeugniffe
beS eigcnen SanbeS.

Internal taxes wliicli are or are
to be imposed, within the territory of one of the contracting
parties, for the account of tlie
State, of communes, or of corporations, on the production, tlie
manufacture, or the consumption
of an article, shall not, under any
pretext be liigber or more burdensome on the products of the other
party than on similar products of

the

home

ber

3(u8fu{)r

ber

beiben

23ei

anberen
J)bf)eren

biirfen

bon 2Baren au«

Sttnbern
feine

"""*

na^ bem

anberen

lugganggabgaben

^^mrn'l^l'""''

country.

Article

Slrtifel 9.

einem

ober

erl^oben nier=

8.

No

9.

other or higher export du-

be levied on goods exported from one of the two counties shall

tries

^o<«!in Stale Papers, pp. 461-4S1,

to

and

97
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Papers,

MEMORANDUM
aU

ben

bem

bet ber SluSfufir nac^

biefer

iBejiefiuTtg

?QTibe.

Slucfi

fur- bte

9[)cac()t

in

meiftbegilnfttgten

Don einem ber

jebe [onft

bertrgafdjUefeenben

TO EEICHSTAG

Xdk

britten

einer

jugeftanbene

2(u§ful)r

Segilnfttgung toirb of)tie meiterec* unb
bebingungSlog bem anbern pteil rter=
ben.

aSaren ader

3)ie

©ebtet

Likewise every other preference
granted by one of the contracting parties to a third Power in
regard to exportation shall immediately and unconditionally be
extended to the other.

Article
Voildji

2Irt,

ber

etneg

beiben

auf einem ben 3;ran[ttf)anbel geoffnc+en SBege

burd)gefuf)rt iBcrben, foden tnec^felfettig
t)on

SurcfigangSabgabe

ieber

fufjrabgabe)

frei

unmittelbar
eS,

bafe

fetn,

burcf}gefiii)rt

abgelaben, eingelagert

baJ3

fie

toerben,

fei

ber

toa£)renb

fie

(I)urcf)=

e§,

[et

unb

Goods

bur($
Xette

©urcfjfubr

9a

levied on the exportation of the
same goods to the country the
most favored in that respect.

5lrttfel 10.

bag

ANNEX.

:

10.

of all kinds in transit

through the territory of one of
the
two contracting parties
by

a commercial route open to transit
shall be reciprocally exempt from
all transit dues, whether they pass
directly or whether thej' be unloaded, stored, and reloaded during transit.

fcieber auf=

gelaben merben.

Article

2lrtiM 11 (die gaffung).
©ie SgcftimmunBen beS geSEnftSttiSsn
tragg

83cr«

bcriiljren nidjt:

1. bie
iBegiinfttgungen,
luelcfie
anbcren
angrenjcnbcn ©taaten jnr @rtcicf)terung beg
ortKdjen 58ctfet)rg innetfjnlb etncr ©renjjone
bt« ju 15
SBrette gegcnRjcirtig gettiStjrt ftnb

km

fiber in

^utaft

2.

Bon

bie

gematirt rcerben fo((ten,

S)eutfcf)Ianb

beftef)enben ^olletnigung

auf

(Sninb

ber

bem ®ro6f)erjogtum

11.

(Old

text).

The provisions of t!ie present treaty da
not affect:
1. Preferences now granted or which
may hereafter be granted to other frontier
States to facilitate the frontier traffic
witliin a frontier zone up to 15 kilometers in width;
2. Preferences granted by Germany,
under the existing Customs Union, to the
Grand Duchy

of Luxembourg and to the
communes of Jungholz and

?uj:emburg unb ben ofterreic^tfdjen ®emeinben
3ungf)ol3 unb SOKttelberg jugeftanbenen S3e=

Austrian

gitnftigungcn,
Mldit ©ebtet^teile im
auf
iibrigen bie sSeftimmungen btS gegenttiftrttgen

Mittelberg, to wliich territorial regions the
provisions of the present treaty apply;

S3ertrng8 Slnffienbung ftnben,
3. bie SBeglinftigungcn toelcfre

(©ibtrien) gegenmiirtig gemiifirt finb ober in

Preferences now granted or wliicli
hereafter be granted in respect to
importation or exportation to tire inhabitants of the Province of Archangel, as
well as to the northern and eastern coasts

^ufunft gemabrt Merben foHten.

of Asiastic

fuf)r fiber 2Iu«fuf)r

BernementS Slrcbangcl

unb

oftlicfien

fiir

bie

ben i8eiiio{)nent beg

®in«

®ou»

fotoie fiir bie norblicfjen

itiiften beg afiatifr^cn Svufelanbg

foH bie beutfc^c gtnfuf)r in glei^cr
SBeife ode ber (Sinfubr eitteg eurofiiiifc^en ober
norbamerifanifc^en ©taateg in biefe ®ebiete
eingeraumten ^otterleidjtcrungen mitgeniefeen.
!Do(^

Sg
bafj bie

an|erbcm ber
iSeftimmungen ber

Irirb

2?orbef)aIt gemacf)t,
Strtitel 6,

9 unb 10

beg gegentotirtigen 5Bertrngg meber auf bie
befbnberen Jibmadjungen beg ffiertrngg iXvU
fd)en 9?u6(anb imb ©djlneben unb ^Kormegen
Bom 26. 2tpriI/5. iOlai 1838 nod) auf bie=
ienigen 93ereinbarungen Slnrecnbung finben
foften, mlift bte ^anbelgbejte^ungen mit ben
1

85700—18-

Brittsli

and Foreign

3.

may

Russia (Siberia).

But German importation

shall equally
enjoy all custons concessions granted to
the importations of a Bm-opean or North

American State into these

territories.

further made that the
provisions of Articles C, 9, and 10 of the
present treaty do not apply to the special
stipulations contained in the treaty con-

Reservation

is

cluded between Russia and Sweden and
Norway on 26 ApriI/5 lifay, 1838,» nor
to those which regulate or may regulate
hereafter the commercial relations with
State Papers, p. 779.
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unb Sttnbern StfienS
metben.
2Iuf btefc 216=
madjungen barf in fcinem galle Sejug ge*
stnaten

atigreiijenben

ober

regetii

nommen

regcdt

merbeti, iitn btc

§anbcl«= unb ©djiff=

mic fie jmifcfien ben fieibeii
ben gegen^
»ertragfcf)ncJ3Enben Seilen burd)
martigcn 58crtrag bcgrllnbet morbcn finb
abjuttnbern.

fal)rtst)crt)altiti[fc,

-W'

c i It

the frontier States and countries of Asia.
Tliese stipulations may not in any case
be invoked for the purpose of modifying
the relations of commerce and navigation
established by tlie present treaty between the contracting parties.-

Article

11 (neue Isaffung).

Slrtifel

Ic

tvxxh

i I

b

i

53 e=

e

PEACE.

giinjttgungcn in 2Iiitpru($
nef)TneTt, tocldje ber anbere
Seil irgenb etnem anberen

©taote auf ®runb etner
befteficnben ober fitnfttgen

11.

(New

text).'

No party will claim the prefer
ences which the other party grants
or will hereafter grant to any other
State, on the basis of an existing or
of a future customs union, sum as
exists, for instance,
between the

^oHctniguTig, mie fie 3. German Empire and the Grand
S. 5h)tfc£ien bem S)eutf(fien Duchy of Luxembourg, or in the
9?et(fic unb bem ®ro6I)er = restricted frontier traffic up to a
jogtitm Suyemburg befte()t, frontier zone of 15 Icilometers in
width.
ober im tteinen @ren5t)er
fe£)r big ju einer ®renj
=
=

IJilometern
SSreite getucibrt ober ge =
5one

15

boTt

luirb.

tDttfjren

SIrtitet

Article

12.

anbere

Merchants, manufacturers, and

burd) ben

others engaged in industry proving, by the possession of a license
card issued by the authorities of
their home-land, that they are
authorized to engage in trade in
the State where they have their
domicile, may, either personally
or through commercial travellers
in their service, make purchases
of goods,
and may, even by
carrying samples with them, seek
orders in the territory of the
other contracting party.
The
said merchants, manufacturers,
and others engaged in industry

gabrifanten unb

Saufleutc,

©etoerbetreibenbe,

luelcfie

fic^

etner bon ben Sebbrben beg
.^etmattanbeg auggefertigten @eh)erbe=

58e[tij

legitimationgfarte

bariiber

augiceifen,

bem ©taate, mo fie iljren
SBobnfi^ Ijabm, jum ©etoerbebetrieb
bafe

fie

in

berecbtigt finb, follen befugt fein, per=
fbniicb

ober bur(^ bie in

it)ren

©ienften

bem ©ebiete

ftebenben 9fveifenben in

beg

anberen bertragfdilie^enben Seileg Sffia^
reneinfiiufe gu mad)en ober Seftellungen,
aud^ imter 9Jfitfilf)rung bon SDfuftern,
ju

fudjen.

gabrifanten

Sie gebad)ten Saufleute,
unb anberen @eft)erbe=

treibenben ober C>aTibIunggreifenben foI=
len Wed}fe(feitig in ben beiben Sanbern

^offe unb ber ben §an=
belsbetrieb treffenben SIbgaben lt)ie bie
binfiditlid) ber

SIngefjorigen ber meiftbegilnftigten 5la=
tion bef)aribelt tnerben.

!Die

mit

tiongfarte

einer

berfefjenen

®eh)erbetegitima=
®ett)erbetreiben»,

ben (^anbtunggreifenben) bllrfen mo^l
'

12.

Not provided

for In

or

commercial travellers shall

in

the two countries, be reciprocally
treated in regard to passports and
taxes laid on the exercise of commerce, like the nationals of the
most favored nation.
Those engaged in industry
(commercial travellers) provided

with a license card
the Treaty ot Peace.

may

carry

MEMOEANDUM
3Barenmufter
ren mtt ft(^

aller Slrt, aber

feme SBa=

gitr

jollpflit^^

flifjren.

tige

©egenftcinbe,

bon

ben

ate

toelc^e

9Jcii[ler

$anblung§=

t)orbejeid)neten

mirb

reifetiben eingebracfit hierben,

'
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bei»

bet[dt8 Sefreiung Don @mgangg= unb
SluSgangSabgoben unter ber 58orauei[et=
sung jugeftanben, bafe biefe ©egenftcinbe,
falfe

btnnen

etner

miebev

au^gefiifirt

fuJ)rten

toelcbeS

unb bie
unb h)ieberou§ge=

rterben,

ein=

©egenftanbe aufeer ^toeifel
eg

rcobei

ftnb,

einem 3afite

t)on

grift

ber

Sbentitctt

inorben

Berfauft

ntd}t

fie

gletc^gillttg

^oHamt

bie

foK,

feln

i[t,

liber

©egenftanbe aug=

gefiibrt tnerben.

in

Sie SBieberauSfubr ber SJJufter mu(3
beiben giinbem bei ber (ginfufir
Stieberlegung

burcf)

beS ^getrageS

„>3oH0ebiibten

besliglid)en

ober

ber

burc^

©tdierfteltung getoiibrleiftet rterben.
!Die t»ertragfd)Iie6enben Xeite toerben

gegenfeitig

fic^

macfien, toelc^e

5&Jitteilung

barilber

Seborben jur

(grteilung

@eroerbe(egitimationgfarten

toon

be=

fugt fein foHen, nad) inetdjem a}fufter
biefe

Garten auggefertigt

inelcbe

SluSilbung

beg

loerben,

unb

^Keifenben

bei

@eh)erbebetriebe8

ju

bie

58orfc^riften

:
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samples of all Mnds, but not any
merchandise. Goods subject to
customs dues imported as samples by the aforem.entioned commercial travellers, shall, reciprocally,

be admitted free of import

and export dues, on the condition
that such articles, in case they
are not sold, shall be re-exported
within a period of one year, and
on the condition that the identity
of the objects imported and reexported is beyond doubt, in
which case it does not matter
through which customs office the
objects are exported.
The re-exportation of samples

must

in both countries, upon
their importation, be guaranteed
either by the deposit of the re-

spective customs dues or by furnishing security.
The contracting parties will
reciprocally inform each other as
to the authorities charged with
the issuing of license cards, as to
the form of these cards, and as to
the rules to be observed by the
travelers in following their industrial pursuit.

beaditen bciben,
SDie 2lngef)brigen beg einen ber ber=
tragfdiliefeenben t^eile, meldje

jum

©ebiet beg anberen

fic^

in baS

^Befudje

ber

um

bort
9Keffen unb Mavtte begeben,
§anbel ju treiben ober tf)re (Srgeugniffe
feiljubflften,

merben

toec^felfeitig toie bie

3nIoriber bef)anbelt unb feinen bobefen
Slbgaben ate biefe unterWorfen hjerben.

Slrtifel
£);e
ftc^

12a

Ifaiferlic^

bereit,

3fa^ren nacf)

(alte

iKuffift^e

innerfjalb

gaffung).
SJegienmg erfWrt
grift Bon brci

etner

bem ^wfrafttreten

tigen 58ertrag«

mtt ber

bes gegenlrar^

jjoiferttc^

Seutfdjen

SRegierung in S3erl}anblungen inegcn be« Sib*
'
eineS 2tbEommen«, betreffenb ben
ft^IuffeS
gegenfeittgen
©t^u^ beS UrI)eberrec^tS an
SBerten ber ?iteratur, Sunft irnb ^fiotograpbie/
(injutreten.

The nationals of one of the contracting parties betaking themselves within the territory of the
other party for the purpose of attending fairs and markets there
to carry on trade or to offer their
products for sale, will be reciprocally treated asthenationalinhabitants and shall not be subject to
higher taxes than the latter.
Article 12a.

(Old text).

The Imperial Russian Government

de-

clares itself ready, within a period of
three years after the going in force of the
present treaty, to enter into negotiations

with the Imperial German Government
with a view to the conclusion of a convention concerning the mutual protection of
copyright in worlss of literature,
photography.

art,

and

.
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Slrtitel

§

a)

Article 12a.

12n. (neue Saffung).

beg

i ti f t d) 1 1 1 d)

e =

g

genfeitigen @diufee8 be8
Ur eb erred) teS an SB erf en
{)

ber ?tteratiir, Sunft unb
^(3otogrnp{)te folten tm SSer'
I)

a

1 1

n

t

6

PEACE.

5

n 3)

i f d) e

113

e

u

t f di =

lanb unb ber Ufrainifdjen
SSoIfgrepubltf bte S3efttm =
mungen beSjlntfdjen bem
©eutfdjen 9?eic^e unb SKufe^

(New

text).

a) With regard to the mutual
protection of copyright in works of
literature,

art,

and photography,

the treaty of 28
concluded oettveen
the German Empire and. Russia,
shall a.pply to the rdotions hetween
(iermany and the IRrn nian People s
Repuhlic.

the provisions of
Ffbruiiri/, 1913,

lanb gefdiloffenen 33er,tra =
geg tiom 28. gefaruar 1913
g

el t
b)

en

§

t

n

d) 1 1

f i

1

beg

(^

ber

Ij

ten bie

3uU

fol

Seftim mungen

®eEl oration

bom

1873

aud) in
mafegebenb fein.

e =

g

genfeitigen © c^ u e §
SB ar enbe J ete^nungen

=

ber

2 3./1

1.

i)

With regard

Article

Sie beutfdien @d)iffe unb itjre
Sabungcn follen in 9?uJ3lanb, unb oic
ruffifdjen @d)iffe unb ifirc ?abimgen

bimgen

gtmj

r'cutfd)(anb

in

foIIen

unb

©d)iffe

bie

toie

?a=

i^re

be^ianbelt lucrben, gkidititel,

Don

loo bie Sdiiffe auSge(aufen ober iBo^in

bcftimmt

fie

?abungen
beftimmt

finb,

ftammen

nmtual

the

^ufunft

Slrtifd 13.

tnlcinbifc^en

to

of trade-marlcs, the provisions of the declaration of 23111
July, 1S73, shall lilcevnsc apply
in the future.prctectinii

unb

looker

ober

toobin

bie
fie

finb.

13.

German

ships and their cargoes
be treated in Russia, and
Russian ships and their cargoes
shall bo treated in Germany, absolutely as the national ships and
their cargoes, no matter from
what country the ships may have
sailed or whither they are directed, and whence the cargoes
originated or whither they are
shall

destined.
3ebe8 23orred}t unb
lt)etd)e

ber

jebe 93efretung,

Don einem

in biefer SSejiebung

Dertragfc^Iie^enben

Xdit

einer

Every privilege and every exemption which in this respect
should be granted by one of the

britten 2)?acbt eingerciumt merben fotUe,

contracting

obne loeitereS unb bebingungSloS
aud) bem anberen 3;ei(e jufteben.

Power, shall immediately and unconditionally be granted likewise

foff

33on ben Dorftebenben 33eftimmunQen
ttirb iebo(b eine 2[u§nabmc gemndit:
a)

in

betreff

S3egiinftigungen,

gifd)fang

unb

ben: einen ober

berjenigcn

bcfonberen

bem

inliinbifrtjen

tiield)e

beffen

grjeugniffen

bem anberen

in

!i'anbe jefet

ober in ^ufunft gclBttbrt hierben foftten,
b) in betreff ber je^t ober tunftig ber
nationalen ,f?auffobrteiflotte gclnabrten
SBeglinftigungen.

parties

to

a

third

to the other party.
In respect of the preceding provisions, an exception will, nevertheless, be made:
a. In respect of those special
privileges now gi-antod or which
might be granted hereafter to
national fishery and its products
in the one or the other country;
b. In respect of preferences now
granted or to be granted in the
future, to the national merchant
fleet.

MEMORANDUM
Tic

iSeftimimingen
iJiertragS

ttgeii

bcS

ftnbcu

TO REICHSTAG: ANNEX.

gegenmiir^

feine

?[nlt)en=

biingen au\ bie IJuftenfitiffabrt, Wddjt
narf)

Oor

tuie

burri)

beibcn

Scinbei-

£'raft

ftc{)enben

3mmerf|itii^

obcr

©efelje

funflig

geregelt

ben

eS

foft

jcbcm ber

in

bie

ieljt

fd)Iie6enben

§afen

mel)reren
fabren,

auS elnem
nertrag=

beibeii

cinem

nnd)

beSfeiben

urn bort

eg,

fet

bcr

Scinbcr

unb

beutfdjen

ntffi[d)en ^riiif'fen fvcij'tetjen,

§afen be§ cinen

in

mirb.

ober

^anbef^

am

.bie

,511

bem

mitgebrad)te ?abung ganj
ober teitoeife ju Ib[d)en, ober in cine

SluSlanbc

nacb bent 2iuglanbe beftimmte ?abung
einjunebmen ober ju ergttnjcn.

Tiie

9JattonaIitat

ber

5ilnffc

foil

ben jebem ?anbe eigen=
tiimlidjen ©efeljen unb 33erorbnungen
auf ©runb ber an Sgorb befinblid)en,
burdi bie juftnnbigen S^ebbrben au3ge=
[teKten Urhmben unb "iPotente anerfannt
beiberfeits nad)

tocrben.
I)ie

bem

oon

einen

Bertrag=

ber

fcblie^enben Jeile au^geftelften Sd)iffg=

merben

mepriefe

nadj

iDJafegabe

ber

ben beiben oertragfdilieRenben
j^eiien getroffenen
ober jn treffenben
befonberen 58ereinbarungen Oon bem
anberen Xcile anerfannt toerben.
3ti)ifd}en

Tit beutfd)en -Sdiiffe, toetdje nad)
einem rnffifdien §afen, unb umgetebrt
bie nx[fifcben ©d)iffe, n5eld)e nad) einem
if)re

fommen, nur

um

bort

?abimg ju oerbodftiinbigcn ober
fotlen,

einen Jeil berfelben su Ibfdjen,

dorauSgefe^t,

©efe^en

unb

bafj

fie

narf)

fid)

SBorfcbriften

beei

ben

betref=

fenben Staates rirf)ten, ben nad) einent
anberen ^afen berfelben ober eineS

anberen SonbeS beftimmten
an Sorb bebatten

STeil

unb

?abung

ibrer
i'gn

au^fiibren fbnnen, obne gefialten
SU fein, fur biefen Xeil ibrer ?abung
irgenbmeMje Q>k[dlk 5U begabten, aufeer
ben 3luffirf)tSabgaben, meld)e tibrigenS
tt)ieber

nur

nacb

i>em

filr

©dbiffabrt beftimmten
tBerben btirfen.

bie

inlanbifd)e

©alje

erbobcn

14.

The nationality of ships shall
be recognized reciprocally in accordance with the particular laws
and ordinances of each country
on the basis of the documents and
papers carried on board and issued
by the competent authorities.
Tonnage measurement

certifi-

cates issued by one of the contracting parties will be recognized by the other in accordance
with the special arrangements
concluded or to be concluded between the two contracting parties.

Article

Slrtifel 15.

bcutfcben .'pafen

The provisions of the present
treaty arc not applicable to coastwise shipping which shall continue as liithorto, to be governed
by the laws Avhich are or which
may be in force in each of the two
countries.
Nevertheless, Russian and German ships shall be
free to sail from a port of one of
the two contracting countries to
one or more ports of the same
coimtry, either to unload the
whole or part of the cargo coming
from abroad, or to take on board
or to complete cargoes destined
abroad.
Article

3Irtifet 14.

97

15.

Ships entering a Russian port
and vice versa, Russian ships
entering a German port only for
the purpose to complete their
cargoes or to rmload a part
thereof, shall, on the condition
that they conform to the laws
and regulations of the respective
State, keep on board that part
of their cargo which is intended
for another port either of the
same country or of another, and
reexport it, without being held
to pay for this part of their cargo
any dues, except custodial dues
which, furthermore, may only be
levied at the fixed rate for domestic shipping.

:
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PEACE.

Article

3h-tifel 16.

cineS

unb

3;onncngc(beru

23on

gung^oebiiljrcn

3l()fcrti=

Exempt

from

tonnage

and

UoIItg

clearance dues in the ports of each
of the two countries shall be

Don trgenb=
imb bamit

1. Ships which enter in ballast
from any place whatever and

ben

Scinber

beibcn

bcr

ieben

in

folfcii

16.

^sScifen

befteit jetn;

Sdnffe,

bie

1.

einem Trtc

ineldic

rait 93aIIoft ciu-

tuiebcr auStaufen;

2.

bie

h)eW)e

Sdjiffe,

auS

ciuem

ipnfcn beg einen bcr beiben fiinber nacf)

einem ober mef)rcren
8anbe« fommcn unb
einem mibcrcn §afen

.^afcii
[id)

be§fe(ben

iiber

be§[e(()cn

bie

in

SanbeS

bereits erfolgte ,3ai)(ung jener 2[bgaben

leave in ballast;
2. Ships which passing from a
port of one of the two countries
to one or more ports of the same
country can show that they have
already paid these dues in another
port of the same country;

auStoeifen fbnnen;
o.

bie

5d)iffe,

ftie(d)e

freiUiidig ober

notgebningen mit ?abung nad) einem
i^afen fommen unb if)n, of)nc ivgenbmie

§anbel

getrieben

su

n)icber

i)aben,

ocriaffen.
^iicfrctiing

X'iefc
filr

?eud)tturm=,

Inirb nid)t gelcitfirt

9?cmoi-fie=

Votfcn^,

rungS=, Guarontane^ unb fonftige auf
bem ©rt)itf«fbrper biftenbe Sibgaben,
iDeldje fiir ben iBerfe[)r btenenbc ?ei=
ftungen unb 35Drfcbrungen in gteidiem
2)fa^e Son ben in(anbifd)en unb Hon ben
'^dnffcn ber meiftbegtinftigten ?fation
ju entridjtcn finb.

oft bag Einlaufen burd)
lafet

iDorben,

iibung

beS

fo

§anbefebetriebe8

SluSbefferung
?ofdien

'iRot

unb

Oeran»

gelten nid)t ate 2Iu§=
haS^

jur

beg

©cbiffeS
erfolgte
SBiebereinlaben ber SBaren,

bag Ueberlaben auf ein anbereg ©d}iff

im

galfe

ber ®eeuntltd}tigteit beg
jur 33erprotiiantienmg ber
©d}iffgmannfd)aft nottnenbigen 2[uf=
tnenbungen unb ber S3erfauf bcr be=
bie

erften,

fd}abigten

SBaren

mit

^ene^migung

ber ,3onbern)altung.

Strtifel

17.

aiBenn ein ©diiff eineg ber liertrag=
Jeile an ben Miiften beg

fcbliefecnben

anberen

JeileS

ftranbet ober ®ct)iff=
foHen ©d)iff unb ?abung
biefelben Seglinftigungen unb 33efret=
ungen geniefeen, rtjeldje bie ©efeljgebung
beg betreffenben ?anbeS ben ei genen

brud)

leibet,-

3. Ships whicli have entered a
port in cargo, either voluntarily
or under stress, leave it without
having carried out any commercial operation.
This exemption is not granted
for light, pilotage, towing, quarantine, and other dues which
are payable on the vessels foi
services rendered or for apparatus
used, and A^^hicli are established
in the interest of traffic, and
which are equally payable by
domestic ships and by those belonging to the most favored
nation.
If entrance is made under stress,
the following shall not be considered as commercial operations:
unloading and reloading of goods
for the purpose of repairing, the
ship; transshipment to another
vessel on account of the >caunworthiness of the former ship;
necessary expenses for roprovisioniiig the crew and the sale of
damaged goods when authorized
by the customs admmistration.

Article

17.

In ciisc'. a ship of ouo of the contracting parties should be cast
ashore or wrecked on the coasts
of the other party, ship and cargo
sluill enjoy all the preferences

and exemptions which the

legis-

lation of the respective country

MEMOEANDUM
in

@d)iffen

@8

unb ber

guf)rer

?age

gleicfier

unb

foil jeberlei .'otife

betcilligt.

58eiftanb

SD^annfc&aft folnof)!

t{)re "iPerfon tote fiir e(i)tff

TO EEICHSTAG

bem
fiir

unb ?abung

geleiftet toerben.

I'ic

Idle fom=

tiertragfifilie^enben

men

aufeerbem iiberein,
borgenen SBaren feiner
unterliegen follen, e§

fei

baft

bte

ge=

-SoHibgabe
benn, ba§ fie in

ben inlanbifcf)en S3erbrau(f) iibergeben.

Senu^ung

3)te

ber

Stjauffccn

fouftigen ©trafeen, Sanale,

unb

Sdikufen,

unb 58rttcfenijffnungen,
§ofen unb ?anbunggplaije, ber i8e»
jeicfinuug unb 58eleud)tung beS Saf)r»
giibren, iSilicfen

ber

beg SotfentoefenS, ber iJraf)ne=

tt)affer§,

unb

SBageanftaltcn,

ber

S'Jiebertagen,

ber Sfnftalten jur Svettung

unb 33ergung

Don idnffSglitern urtb bergleid)en mefer,
foHen, infomeit

bie

Slnlagen ober 2In=

ben offentlidien 35cr!e!)r unb
ben ftanbel im attgemeinen beftimmt
finb, gleid)t)te(, ob fie t»om <2toate ober
mit ftaatlt(^er ©eiiebmigung bon 'iprioat^
ftalten fiir

perfonen tterlcaltet inerben, ben 3ingef)o=
rigen

beg

anberen

bertragfd}lie6enben

Jeiieg unter gteidien iBebingungen

gegen ^aijfuns

ben 3luge^brigen beg

unb

®ebiiE)reu toie

gleic^er

eigenen Staateg

geftottet tterben.

Sofdie ®ebii£)ren biirfen, borbel)a(t(i(^
beim ©eebeleuditungg= unb @ee=

ber

lotfentrefen plctffigen a6tt3eid)enben 33e=

nur

ftimmungen,

nu^ung

fot(^er

bei

inirfiic^er

Slnlagen ober

28e=

3tnfta(=

ten cri)oben toerben.

beiben

oertragfc^Iiefjenben Jcile

bag 3?ec^t bor, iiire gifen=
baf)ntran8porttarife nac^ eigenem Sr^
meffen ju beftimmen.
befjalten fid)

Sebod)

folt

Weber

i)infid)tlid}

ber

^efiirberunggpreife nod) binfid)tlic^ ber
Sdt unb ber 2(rt ber 2(bfertigung
jtoifc^en

own ships in sinaiar circumstances.
Every sort of
aid and assistance shall be given
to the master and to the crew
both as regards their persons and
ship and cargo.
The contracting parties further
f;rants to its

agree

that

the salvaged

goods

shall not be subject to any kinds
of customs duep, unless suci goods
are for domestic consumption.

The nationals of each of the
contracting parties shall reciprocally have the right to use, on the
same conditions, and on pajonent
of the same dues, as the nationals
of the respective State, the highways and other roads, channels,
locks,
ferries,
drawbridges,
bridges, ports and landing-places,
buoyed and lighted channels,
pilot service, cranes, scales,

ben iBetoobnem ber ©ebiete ber

bertragfdiliefeenbcu Jeile ein Unterfc^ieb

ware-

houses, buildings for the salvage
and safe-keeping of sliips' cargoes,
and other similar mstallations, in
so far as intended for the public
service and for the use of trade
generally, no matter whether they
are administered by the St^te or
private ]iersons Vv'ith the
1)y
approval of the State.
Such dues shall only be levied
for the actual use of such buildings

or installations, excepthio-, however, the provisions to tlie contrary allowed in the ca-^e of pilotage and sea-lights.

Article

atrtifei 19.

3)ie

99

.Vrticle is.

18.

3(rtifel

ANNEX.

:

19.

The two contracting parties reserve unto themselves the right
to determine, on their own account, the transport tariffs on
their railways.
But no difference shall be made,
either as regards rates of transportation or as regards duration
and manner of transportation between the inhabitants of the territories of the contracting parties.
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on^befonbere fotleti
tcerben.
Don ^lujjlanb naci) cincr beutfc^en

gemac(}t
fiir bie

ober burif) 3)eutjd)tanb be=
fbrberten ©iitertranfporte auf ben beut=

(station

Sdai)nm

\d)in

teine

larife

f)b{)eren

angetDcnbet Voerben, ate fiir glei(fiartige
beutfdic ober auS(onbtfd)e iSrjeugniffe in

unb auf

9Ud)tung

berfetben

berfelOen

S)a§

merben.

ert)oben

S5erteI)rSftrecfe

auf ben ruffifdjen SBofenen
auS ©eutfctilanb
©iiterfenbung
fiir
einer
nad)
ruffifc^en
toeld)e
gelten,
gkid)c

foil

Station ober

9iufjlanb befbrbert

buret)

inerben.

•

bon

SiuSnotimen

ftimmungen

nur

foflen

um

fomeit eg

fid)

mctfeigten

^reifen

milbe

oorfte^enben

33e--

fein,

jutaffig

3:ran§porte ju
fiir

offentIid)e

er=^

ober

Especiallj^,

sliipments

of

goods

from Russia, and consigned to a
German station or through Germany, sliall not be liable on the

German

railways, to higher rates
charged between the
same German stations on similar
German or foreign goods transported in tire same direction.
The same principle shall apply
to Russian railways as regards
transportation of goods coming
tiian those

'

from Germany and consigned to
a Russian station or passing
through Russia.
Exceptions to the preceding
provisions may only be made in
the case of reduced rates allowed
in the public interest and for
charitable purposes.

3tr)e(fe t)anbelt.

SIrttfel

PEACE.

Article

20.

S)cr gegenfttartige 33ertrag foil om
Wcaxi 1894 ober iBomogHd)

20.

3:age ai, ino ber eine

Tlie present treaty shall go
into force on 20/S March, 1894, or
earlier if possible, and shall remain in force until 31/18 December, 1903.
In case one of the contracting
parties shall, 12 months before
the beginning of the last period,
have announced its intention of
terminating the effects of the
treaty, the latter sliall remain in
force until tlie expiration of one

ober ber anbere ber bertragfdiliefeenben
Sleile ibn fiinbigt.

year from the day on which one
or the otlier of the contracting

20./8.

in

frui)er

unb

treten

S'raft

1903

31./18. Sejember

in

bi§

sum

©eltung

bleiben.

3:m

J-alle

feenben

3:eile

(gintritt be«
fidjt, bie

feiner ber

Bertragfc^(ie=

jmolf ©donate

JerininS

leijten

bor

bem

feine 216=

SBirfungen beS ifiertragS auf=

;^oren ju laffen, funbgibt, foil

biefer

in

©eltung bleiben big jum Slblauf eineS

bem

3af)re§ tion

parties shall liave

Article

JMifel 21.
3)er gegentoartige SSertrag foH ratifi=
jiert

unb

foflen

in

bie

SRatififationSiirfunben

93er(in

fobalb

mbglid)

ate

<iu8getaufd)t inerben.

3u

Urfunb

beiberfeitigen
?eid)net

unb

beffen

f)aben

if)n

58el3oItmad)tigten

if)re 'ic-iegel

bie

unter=

beigebriidt.

gefd)ef)cn

ju

Berlin,

gebruar/29. 3anuar 1894.

ben

10.

it.

21.

The pi'esent treaty sliaU be
ratified and the ratification acts
shall be exchanged at Berlin as
soon as possible.
In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries of the two parties have
signed it and affixed their seals
to

©0

denounced

it.

Executed at Berlin, 10 Februar3-/21)

January, 1894.

MEMOEANDUM
t:

6 p r

I II

rf)

t

Teil.— ,3um

Crfter

n

f

liarg

?(ngcf)ortgen

t)on

Scgriffe finb,

beren

ftnb,

leljteren

fd}on

t)er=

im

bte

be« an=

©e^biete

nieberjulaffen,

Tcil'cc*

bent

im

fief)

bte

be£<'yJcobt=

eineg ber

Jeile

follen

in

GingnngSjoIt

feinertet

unterttiorfen fctn.

beutfcf)en

unb

3?erufgfoniu(ate

33enmtcn ber biplomartfchcn

bic

[otoic

ber gebacf)tcn fonfufarifcfien 93ertretun=

gen, bie Don ber beutfdjen 3iegierung nac6

entfanbt

JRufelnnb

rtiie

fomoM

folkn

finb,

j^eitimgen

bie

flir

gr^eug^

bie

fiir

niffe ber S!Biffenfcf)aften, ber

f iinftc

unb

ber iSelfetriftif gegeniiber ber ruffifd)en

Senfur

i.io(fe

unb gon5c
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I.

—Referring

to the
of the Treaty.

Household

greifieit

ge=

niefeen.

articles

Text

1.

which have

already been in use and fbrm
parts of the movable property of
nationals of one of the contracting parties wlio are engaged in
settling within the territory of
the other party, shall not be subject within the territory of the
latter party to any kind of cus-

toms
3^ic

ANNEX.

To Article

SBeftanbteite

tragirftliefeenben

Part

1.

^tm^baltunflSgegenftanbe,

unb

:

FINAL PEOTOCOL.>

.

iBertragStejt.

,3u SIrtifef

gebraucfjt

TO EEICHSTAG

clues.

German

consulates and the
the diplomatic as well
as of the said consular representations, appointed to Russia
by the German Government, shall
enjoy fuU and absolute freedom,
with regard to the Russian censoiship, for the daily papers as
well as for the products of the
sciences,
the arts, and belles
officials of

•lettres.

Tie nadi

?lrtife(

2

ikrtragg

bee;

nnb SKufelanb »om
®e3ember/26. 5ftot)em&er 1874 ben

5toifd)en Tcutfcfilanb

S.

.f onfulntgbeamten jufteli)enben S3orred)te

unb 58efreiungen irerben
gegebenen

Spejialbeamten
be§

riumg

unb

2Ittaif)eg)

ruffifd)en

i&ren

in

3in

ben
foiuie
^vmanjminiftes

©efretiiren

(ober

-Teutfdjfanb jugefinnben.

,3u Jlrtifel

fjiJrigen

ben ben

fionfulnten in Siufelanb bei=

beutfrfieu

Srgcnten

aucf}

'>PaJ3lt)efen

]

bie

the treaty of 8 December/26
November, 1874,- between Germany and Russia, will likewise

be granted to the special officials
attached to the German consulates in Russia, as well as to the
Russian Ministry of Finance and
to other secretaries (or attaches)
in Germany.

To AuTlCLES

nnb 12.

merben

The privil(>ges and exemptions
granted to the consular officials,
in accordance with Article 2 of

Stnge=

beiber STeile tnie bie ber meift^

begiinftigten 9Jntion be^anbelt merben.

1

AND

12.

As regards passports, the nationals of both parties shall receive most-favored-nation treatment.

TAc
ftiirb

fon
'

©iiltigfeitSbauer

in SJufjIanb
fec^«

beS

'i^afeoifa

auf einen ,3eitraum

3}tonaten erftredt.

The English

Papers, p. 449.

The period of validity of the
passport vise will, in Russia, be
extended to cover six months.

text of the original protocol of 1894 was published in 86 British and Foreign State
modifications of 1904 were published, in the French text, in 97 British and Foreign

The

State Papers, p. 1041.
2 65 British and Foreign State Papers, p. 244.

.
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33efttminung

1)iefe

and]

crftrecft fid)

auf bag ^'infeinfa ber beutfdjen $anb^
tung§rci[enben mofatfdicv 9\eIiflion.

PEACE.

This provision extends likewise
to the passport vise of the German commercial travelers of

Mosaic
©ebiiljr

"Die

imb

?[i!'.^fni!bijpiifjc

ber

(irtcUuuci

bie

filr

in

bte

'liujjianb

h)ot)uenben beutiMien tnirb ben Sietrng

Don

r)0 ,f?o»?efen Titd}t ilberfteigcn.

lutrb

^^iiif;(nnb

ftinftio

aitcft

fiir

bte ©ultigfett ber "i^cgiitiuationSfcfjeme,

30

elner

inncrfialb

ttieldie

(.''''1011:15

Bon

one

km (sVltiing bafaen unb ben onbaber,

mie

btci5

gcgenmcirtig ber Sail

jum

ift,

mebrmaligen Ueberfcbrciten ber C'h'enge
an belicbigen C>'ren,5ubergangen bere(f)=
tigcn, eine 'Dauer Oon 28 lagen bertiidt^
gen.

©ultigfeitSbauer tcirb bet=

3^iefe

oom Xage ber erften ^Benufeung
©cbeinc^ jum (^ifcujilbertritt an

bcrfcttig

beg

mit'ber SDJnfjgabc beredmct n^erben, baJ5
bie gebad)ten ®cbeine ibre 01t(tigfeit
bcrlicren, ineun

[ie

nm

fficitefteng

jnm

nicbt

fiinfjcbnten

erften S)?ale

Jage bonr

,

2;agc ber ?lugfertigimi3 on gered}net be=
nuljt

toerben,

Tauer

T'tefe

28

t)on

hmd) ben
tcabrenb ber @illti(iicit«bauer ber i'egi'
timationafcbeine cintretenben 3abreS='
2r-ngen toirb in feinem italic

luedifcl

beiiiftrt

gebiJrigen

be6

in

in

jttei

in 9?uffifrfi,
follen

mtr .ben eigenen ©taotSon=
unb benjenigcn Jtngebbrigen
?anbe§

anbcren

meld)e

unb

?eottimationg[d)eine

abgefafiten
beiberfeitS

Tic

tiierben.

©prai-fien, in Tentfcb

bem ?anbe

Inerben,

ertetit

1-Dobnen,

bie

ft)0

©dietnc nuSgefteltt toerben.

©o§ J)atum

beg

UebertrittS

ttber

®renje ttjirb fiinftig bon ben ruf=
fifd)cn unb beutfd]en 58eborben fortobi
nad) ber ni[fifd)en mie nnd) ber beutfcben
^eitredjnung auf ben Sdjcincn ttermerft
bie

h)erben.

The

faith.
fee for

the issuance of
foreign passports to Germans living in Russia shall in no. case ex-

ceed 50 Copeks.
As regards the validity of the
certificate
cards which entitle
the holder thereof, as at present,
within a frontier zone of 30 kilometer's, for repeated crossing of
the frontier at any frontier crossing whatever, Russia will grant
such Ci
for the duration of 28
days.
This period of vahdity
will be
computed reciprocally
from the day of the first use of
the card for frontier crossing, on
the condition that the said cards
will lose their validity if they are
not used for 'the first time at the
latest on the 15 th day from the
day of its issuance. This period
of 28 days will in no case be af-

fected by the change occurring in
the calendar year during the
period of validity of the license
cards.
The Uconse cards in the
two languages, in German and
in Russian, shall reciprocally be
given only to the respective nationals and to the nationals of
the other country living in tlie
land where the cards are issued.
The date of the cr-.issing of the
frontier \> ill in future be noted on
the cards by the Russian and

German
cordance
i>f

auttioiities
\\'ith

both

in

ac-

the Russian way

coinputhio- time and with that

German.
The cnrds will

of the
3)ie

'£d}eine

Inerben

tote bieg gegentocirtig
»tiie

nn

(Sbriften aud)

nudi

^aH

ber

an

tiinftig,
ift,

eben'fo

3'£<racliten tier=

also

iir

future,

done at present, be issued
both to Clu-istians and Israehtes.
as

i.s

abfoigt iDerben.
3)ie ruffifdjen 3{rbettcr,

S)eutfd)Ianb

fommen,

um

lueldje

nad)

bafeibft

in

lanbmtrtfd)aftlid)en SBetricben obcr 'i)ie=
bentrieben ju arbctten, follen mie bisf)er
foftenfrci
Qiiltig

mit

i)om

Sember neiien

?egitimation8t)a,)jieren,

1^ ^ebruar

bis

^tifts, Berfeben

20.

S)e=

mcrben.

Russian workmen coiuiug to
Gcrinanjr, there to cu'.^age in agriculttiral or auxiliary industries
will, as hitherto be provided, free
of cost, with license cards valid
from 1 February to 20 December

(new

style)

MEMOEANDUM
auc^

TO REICHSTAG: ANNEX.

btefe "ipapiere follen in rufftfcfier

unb in

©prac^e

beutfd}er

3u

abgefo'^t [ein.

To Article

@oh)eit bie 2Inge£)brigen eineS britten
auf @runb ber in J?raft

ftef)enbe SSertrcige

bon

ber

unb Uebereintommen
in

iSormunbfcfiaft

JRu-felonb

befreit finb, folten bie beutfdien 3feid)S=

anget)origen in JRuf^Ianb

I)tnficf)tli(f)

ber

2?ormunbfd)aft ttber nid)tbeutfd}e 9JZin=
beria!)rtge biefelbe Sergitnftigung ge=

,3u

Bon

J)ie

$Regierung

beutfd)en

gtnfufir

ruffifd)en

ge=

nidit in ftrenger

aU

toerben

©taaten,

^^oi^na eingefli{)rt

Oon

gegeniiber

isieienigen

toeld)e

ber
ber ticterinaren (gin=
^infid)tltc^

[id)

lierfeudjen unb

rid)tungen in bemfelben ^uftanbe 6e=
finben h)ie Diufelanb.
3)iefe ffiefttmiuung

finbet feine 3In=

toenbung auf bie beterinctren 2lbmad§=

ungen jftiifd)en 3)eutfd)fanb unb Oefter=
reid>Ungam.
Sie ^a£)I ber lebenben ©c^lueine,
@infaE)r

®runb

nadi

Cberfdjlefien

auf

ber beftefjenben SJeftimmungen

sugefaffen

ift,

mirb

2500 ©titd

auf

ttiod)ent£id5 eri)bf)t.

gleifc^, luetdjeS

im ©inne

beS beut=

fd^en g(eifc^befd)auge[e^e§ ttom 3.

1900 ate

pr

jubereitet anjufe^en

(ginfubr

9}?a^gabe

nad)

iDttfjuten ©efe'geS

S)ie

in ben

totrb

nad)

S)eutfd)Ianb

Seftimmung

ber

3uni

ift,

beS

er=

jugelaffen merben.

SIbfaijen

3 unb 4 ber

gegentoartigen SBeftimraung enti}a(tenen
^ugeftttnbniffe fbnnen jeitoeife n)iber=

rufen ober

aufgel)oben

toerben,

ttienn

au^ergeh)o£)nIi(^e ©riinbe beterinarpoIi=
jeilic^er

©ie
ftc^,

S^atur bieg nottnenbig madien.
3iuffifd^e SJegierung

rtarenb

ftartigen

ber

Sauer

33ertrag8

iDeber

berpfiic^tet

beg

gegen=

2Iugfu[ir=

3.

minors, shall enjoy the

privilege.

To Article

troffenen fceterinaren SRa'^nafimen fbn=

beren

German

Strtitel 5.

ber

ber

gegcnilber

in

In so far as the nationals of a
third State, on the basis of
treaties and agreements now in
force, are freed from guardianship in Russia, the German Imperial nationals, in Russia, with
regard to guardianship anent non-

same

nie^en.

nen

These cards shall likewise be

made nut in the Russian and
the German languages.

Slrtitel 3.

©taateg

103

5.

Veterinary measures

adopted

by the German Government with
regard to Russian importation
not be introduced in stricter
form than those with regard to
States, which with regard to epizobties and veterinary institutions, are on a level with Rus-

may

sia in

tlris

respect.

This provision is not applicable
to
the veterinary agreements
between Germany and Austria-

Hungary.

The number of living hogs
whose importation into Upper
Silesia is granted on the basis of
the existing provisions, is increased to 2,500 a week.
Meats which in the sense oi the
German law of 3 Juno, 1900, are
to be regarded as dressed meats,
will be admitted to importation
to Germany according to the proAasion of the law which has been
referred to.
The concessions contained in
parag-raphs 3 and 4 of the present
provision may be rescinded temporarily or abrogated, if for exceptional reasons of a veterinary
character such action is made
necessary.
During the valid period of the
present treaty the Russian Government obligates itself to levy

no exportation dues upon un-
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joKe auf rof)eS ober bef)auene8 §oIj,
folueit
in SfJummer 6 beS
basfelbe
ber

5>er3etd)ntffe8

SluSfufirsoHe

nic^t

befonberg
benannt tft, einjufiibren,
nod) bte 2tu8fuf)r berartigen ^oIje§ ju
berbieten.

,3it

ben Slrtiteln 5, 6, 7, 9 unb 10.

om

.^inblid baraiif, bofe jur ^eit in
gettiiffe 9Baren bei ber Sinfubr

3iu6Ianb
iiber bie

?anbgrenje bo^^ren ^ofifiifeen

unterliegen ate bei ber @in[iif)r uber bie

Oft fee,
bafe

SinBerftanbniS bariiber,

bcftebt

Bom

3:age beS 3nfrafttreten§ beS

gcgentDiirtigen S3ertrage§ bie i^blte bei

ber ©infubr liber bte ^anbgrenje auf bie

©a^e

^oHe

ber

bie

Cftfee

unb

bofe

bie

Oftfee,

ber @infuf)r iiber

bei

fein neuer,

taufafifcfien

follen,

Sinfubr

bie

iiber

unb baS
Slugnabme ber

©cIjtBarje

ha?:

(mit

9}?eer

?lfomfd)e

inerben

ennofjigt

.ftiiftc)

begllnftigenber lln=

terfcbeibungjoll eingefiif)rt rterben barf.

PEACE.

dressed or dressed timber in so
far as such timber is not subsequently mentioned in No. 6 of
the table of exportation dues,
nor to prohibit the exportation
of such timber.

To Articles

5, 6, 7,

9

and

10.

In view of the fact that at
present certain goods are subject in Russia to higher customs
rates on entering by the land
frontier than by the Baltic Sea,
it is
agreed that on the day
when this present treaty goes
into force the import duties on
entry by the land frontier shall
be reduced to those on entrj^ by
the Baltic Sea, and that no new
differential duties favoring importation by way of the Baltic
Sea, the Black Sea and the Sea
of Azov (with the exception of
the Caucasian coast) shall be
established.

T'k
firf)

Sfegierung

beutfdie

ibrerfettS,

an

tetner

0er(.ifUd)tet

C'h-cu^c

beg

rculfd)en SJeicbeS onbcre ober giin=
,SoKe einjufiibren alS an ber
®renje.
Sine
ruffifd)en
?[u«nabme
njirb jebod) gemad)t fur £al;, gefcigte
93lb(fe
unb grobc ©tetnme^arbeiten
foinie fiir robe Sdiieferptatten {'^h. 25t,
ftigere

33d unb

3.?e beg beutfdicn Sott'Hi'if*)/

fiir n)eld}e

bebttit,

SBnren T^cutfd)(anb

bie

Untcrfd)iebc
Sanbjiilfen

gegcnliifirtig

jn^ifdjen

fid) t)or=

beftehenben

2cc5o[(en

unb

The Gorman Government obhgates itself on its part, not to
establish on any of the frontiers
of the German Empire other or
more favorable customs dues than
those levied on the Russian froniVn exception is, however,
tier.
made in regard to salt, for sawed
bloclcs and rough masonry stone
as widl as for rough slates (Nos.
2.5t, .')3d and 33e of the German
customs

Germany

aufredjtjuerbalten.

tariff),

which goods
unto herself to

for

rc^serves

main tail) the presently existing
differi nc(^s between maritime tolls
and land tolls.
.^u

;)lvttfc[

To Article

6.

ler raitfd)e 58unbegrat mirb roixi)-renb ber ganjcn Xauer beg gegenn)arti=
gen

Iscrtrageg fton feinem 3ied)te, bie

©encbmigung jur

iSrrid)tung

mifditcn ©etreibetranfitlagern

niggbcrg,

bon
in

ge»

J?b=

Tanjig, Siltona, SDJannbeim

unb ?ubn)igg()afen ju
(Vc brand) marfjen.

toiberrufen, feinen

6.

During the full period of the
present tr< aty, the German Federal Council will not avail itself
of its right, to cancel the approval for the erection of mixed
transit grain warehouses in Koenigsberg, Danzig, Altona, Mann-

heim and Ludwigshafen.

MEM0KA1\TDUM TO EEICHSTAG

3u

Tic 33oben= unb ©cmcrbcerjeugniffe
ftieldjc burcft bag

einer britten SD?acf)t,

®ebict
Xeire

ber

eineS

OertragfcfiKefeenben

tDerben,

burd^gefiifirt

fotlen

bei

(Singang in baS GVbiet beg an=
beren Jcifcg feincn anberen ober !)o^eren
Ifirern

ANNEX.

To Articles

7 unb 11.

atrtifel 6,

:

,

3b((en unterh)orfen tnerben, ate h)enn
fie bircft au§ bent Urfprungglanbe etn=
gefu!)rt toorben tociren.

6,

105
7

axd

11.

The products of the soil or
industry of a third Power, passing
in transit through the territory'- of
one of the contracting partii^s,
shall not, on entering that of the
other, pay other or higher duties
than would have been paid on
the same goods had they been
exported direct from their country of origin.

3u
3)te

,f?atferlidj

ertlart

©oibmiin^cn burc^

M ©olb

1000
bent

^offjifjlungen

bei

afS

(1 9?ube(

gleic^en

3ott'

laffen,

= Ti5

^vmperial).
tocrben

SBertjctltmffe

^ollcimter

rufftf(|e

hie

unb jluar
©egentnert Bon 462

(tmter annef)men ^u

SHubel

5Regterung

9?uffifcf)e

bcrett,

fic^

beutfd)e

To Articles

ben Slrtiteln 6 bis 9.

^n
bie

beutfc^en

bie

9?et(f)gbanfnoten bet ^offsoblungen an=
nefjtnen.

3u

Strttfein

6 unb

As regards

to

9.

payment

the

duties, the Imperial Russiii.n

of

Gov-

ernment declares itself ready to
accept at the customs offices Ger-

man

gold money at the rate of
gold as equivalent for 462
(1
Ruble =iV Imperial).

M

1,000
rubles

The Russian customs offices wiU
accept, in the same ratio, the
German Imperial bank notes, in
the payment of customs duties.

To Articles

7.

6

6

and

7.

The contracting

3eugnt[fe ben ^anbel mogltd}i't menig

parties reserve
of demanding certificates of origin in
proof of production or manufacture in one of the two countries
of the goods imported into the
other.
Each of the two parties
wiU respectively take steps to
insure that the demand for these
certificates shall not constitute
the least possible hindrance to

beengen.

commerce.

S5ie bertragfcfiliefeenben STeile bef)a(ten

bag 9?ec5t Dor, bet ber (?infuf)r Bon
SBaren, ttienn biefe je nacf) if)rem
§erfunftgIonb einer unterfd)iebltcf)en
^ottbebanbtung unterliegen, junt 9^acb=
ficE)

Srjeugung ober
bon Ur=
forbem.
Gs toirb

meife ber einbeimifdjen

S3earbeitung

bie

fprucbgjeugntffen

p

betben

ber

feiteng

ifiorteguug

iBerben,

getroffen

STeile

bafe

bie

gitrforge
berlangten

To Article

,3u Strttfel 12.

Urn
aon

bag im

in 3{u^Ianb

2trtifel

p

mgiiben
lenonnten

12

Slbfafe

borgefebene

1

9?ed)t

fonnen, ntiiffen bie bafelbft
ntit
be[onbereu

'JJerfonen

,Jiett)erbef(^einen

berfeben

fein,

beren

,UQunften beg ©taateg erbobene ©ebiibr

150 9?ubel
iiir

fiir

bag ganje 3abr unb 75

bie jluette ^alfte beg ^afjreg nidit

iberfteigen foCt.

unto themselves the right

12.

In order to be permitted to
exercise in Russia the right foreseen in Article 12, § 1, persons
there known must be provided
with special industrial cards, the
fee for which, levied for the benefit of the State, shall not exceed
150 rubles for the entire year, and
75 for the second half of the year.
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SBenn

mit

blc

ben

Oorftef)enb

®e)tierbefd)einen

itjo^nten

baS in

'iPerfonen

3tbfafe 1 tion Hrtifel

burd}

$Redjt

t)orge[eI]ene

in

12

il}rem

§anblunggreifenbe aug=

35ienfte fteljenbe

§anb[ung8=

iiben iDoIIen, fo miif[en biefe

reifenben aufecrbem
licEien

er=

t)erfel)enen

mit einem perfbn=

®en)erbefc^ein tierfe^cu fein, be[fen

50 $Rubel

®ebii{)r

unb 25

fiir

baS ganje

fiir bie jltieite ^ciiftc

!^at)v

be§ 3af)reS

nidjt iiberf(I}reiten inirb.

©ie in 2lbfa^

1

bcr gegennjiirtigen

®eh)erbc=
S3eftimmung
borgcfe!)enen
fonnen auf ben Stamen ber
fc^eine
'iPerfonen fetbft, bie [id] nadi JJufeknb
begeben, auggeftellt toerben, unb bann
folten biefe ^erfonen nid)t mef)r ge=
flatten fein, fic§ aufeerbem mit bem
perfbnlic^en ®ett)erbefd)ein ju t)erfet)en.

PEACE.

In case the persons provided
with the industrial cards mentioned in the preceding paragraph desire to have the right,
foreseen in Article 12, § 1, exercised by the commercial travelers in their service, such travelers must furthermore be pro-

vided with a personal industrial
card the fee of which shall not
exceed 50 rubles for the entire
year and 25 for the second half
of the year.
The industrial cards foreseen
in § 1 of the present provision
maj^ be issued in the name of the

persons betaking themselves to
Russia, and in that case these
persons may not be any longer
obliged to provide themselves
with an additional personal industrial card.

ber

§infid)tIicEi

unb

tt)erbef(^eine

bcr

®e=

Setragg

ber

(grteitung

beg

©ebiibren bafttr toirb ein Unterfd)ieb
ben ^erfonen ber diriftlidjen

gmifdien

^Religion

unb

benjienigen ber mofaifd)en

JReligion nid)t gemad)t merben.

3nfomeit bie (ginfut)r Son geuer=
maffen auS bem Stugtanb in ^Rufelanb
nic^t unterfagt ift, tbnnen bie beutfdien
reifenben .ftaufkute 9!J2ufter

SBaffen unter

bingung mit
alien

ber
fic^

bon

foldien

augbrudtidjen Se=
fii£)ren,

aligemeinen unb

baji

fie

ortlicben

f($riften,

toetc^e

be^iiglid)

ber

Inaffen in

^raft finb ober

fein

fid)

33or=

geuer=
merben,

3IrtifeI

To Article

Ocrtragfdjiiefeenben Xeile beljalten
etne befonbere S3ereinbarung iiber bie

Slugiibung

ber
Scbiffabrt auf bem
Stiemen, ber SBeidifcl unb ber 'ffiartt)e

Sie beutfd)en ©d)iffe, rtelcfte auf ben
gemeinfnmen ganbeggrcnjen fd)nei=

benben Saifelciufen nacb ^Rufjlanb fat)rcn,
urn fpater nad) T'cutfdjianb juriicf;iu=
fetiren,

tterben

o()ne

j^atitnug

ober

©idjerftellung beg (SinfulirjoKg
9fui3lanb eingelaffen mcrbeu.

nad)

13.

Tiie contracting parties reserve
to tliemselves the right to come
to a special arrangement for the
exercise of navigation on tlie

Niemen,
Warta.

Bor.

bie

which are or
in force with regard

ordinances

which may be

13.

Sie
fid)

local

to firearms.

untertoerfen.

Su

With regard to the issuance of
the industrial cards and amount
of the fees therefor, no difference
shall be made betAveen persons of
the Christian faith and those of
the Mosaic faith.
In so far as the importation of
firearms from abroad into Russia
is not interdicted, German traveling merchants may carry with
them samples of such arms upon
the express condition that tiey
will comply with all general and

German

the

Vistula

and

ships sailing to Russia

over water-courses separating

common

tlie

territorial

the

boundaries,

expecting subsequently to return
to Germany will be admitted to
Russia without pa_ying or without
guaranteeing payment of import
duties.

MEMOEANDUM
Tie

mnert)alb

Ji^ifl,

'Sc^iffe
gefillirt

3a^re

iDieber

narf}

nacf) 9?u6Ittnb

idnff in

hiirb

-lage t£)re§

an

nuf

srtei

SmgangS
SSeim bag

feftge[e^t.

9xiifilnnb

folcfte

Tcutfd)Ianb au«=

mcrben miiffen,
tiou beni

tnelcfier

TO EBICHSTAG

oertauft tnirb ober

Icinger ala ^rtei '^atjxt bafetfift berbletbt,

ber betreffenbe

tft

«ntrid)ten.

ginganggjoK

5:^ic gebacf)te

langert merben, tosmi bag

Bom

JSilfen

abpngige

beS

,511

t)er=

Scliift bnrcf)

nidit

.2d)iff§fuf)rerg

llmftanbc,

SSafferftanb,

bafiir

grift foil

niebriger

Inie

betrad^tiidje Sieparaturen

:
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The time limit within which
such ships will have to be returned to Germany, will be fixed
at two years from the day of their
entry into Kussia. In case the
ship is sold in Russia or remains
there
longer
than
the
two
years, the said period shall be
extended if the ship is detained
by circumstances not dependent
on the will of the master of the
ship, such as low-water level,
damages requiring important reother similar reasons,

erforbernbe §abarie ober anbere iibntidje

pairs

surildgebalten mirb.
Der
(gingangSjolT ictrb nid)t crboben, toenn

import duties are not levied in
case the ship is lost through fire

ba§

or shipwreck.

llrfad)en,

©d}iff burd) geuer
brud) jugrunbe ge()t.

Die ©(teinc,

tuetdie

obcr 2dnff=
5BerbfUd)=

bie

tung jur 3Bieberau§fuf)v bcr

(Sd)iffc

ober

jur ,3abtung beS (SingangSjotfg ent£)al=
ten, folten

Don

jebcr ©ebiibr befreit fetn.

SBabrenb be§ SlnfcntbaltS bcS
in

fe§

Sfufelanb

bon ben

[diein

h)irb

ber

-2ditf=

2d)iffg=

ruffifdjen .gottbebbrben

in S?erlt)abmng

genommen.

or

The cards which bear
tion

on the part

obliga-

of the ship to
or to pay im-

leave the country
port duties, shall be. exempt from
every kind of fee.
During the sojourn of the ship
in Russia, the ship's maritime
jaapers will be kept in the custody
of the Russian customs authorities.

Xie

bem

beutfdien ^?affagierbanipfer auf
S'Jiemen toerfaen biS ©eorgenburg

German passenger steamers on
Niemen will be permitted as

the

and Russian

jugelaffen,

far as Georgenburg,

itberlninteni.

passenger steamers will be admitted as far as SchmaUeningken
and may winter in this harbor.

unb bie ruffifcben "iPaffagier^
bampfer toerben big @d}mat[eningfen
jugeiaffen unb fbnnen in bie fern §afen

X'k Slbftempehmg ber grad)tbriefe
nnb JJonnoffentente itber bie tabling ber
nad)

befrimmten
an ben llfern ber
,3oWamter beforgt.

3)eutfd)tanb

mirb burd)
errtd)teten

Sn

Dk

®d)iffe

bie

SBeid)feI

To Article

STrttfel 19.

Dertragfc^liefeenben Jetle toerben

tun(id)ft

unterftii^en.

S^amentlid) foffen fotd)e birefte grac^t=
tarife nad)

of way-bills and
of lading concerning the
cargo of ships on the way to
Germany will be attended to by

the customs ofB.ces situated on
the banks of the Vistula.

einanber irn (5ifenbot)ntartftt)efen, ing=
befonbere
burd)
§erftettnng birefter
grac^ttarife,

The stamping

bills

ben beutfd)en .^afen Dangig

(Sfeufa^rmaffer), .fibniggberg

("ipidau)

unb 3WemeI ^ur S?ermittelung

fo)t)o{)t

19.^

The contracting parties will
assist each other, as far as possible,
with regard to railway

tariffs,

especially by establishing direct
freight rates. These direct freight
rates shall be especially established for the German ports of

Danzig (Neufahrwasser),Koenigs(Pillau),
and Memel for

berg

1 This text would seem to have been superseded
by the new text, according to the provision In
Article VII, part II, A, sub-paragraph (6) of the Treaty of Peace.
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bcr SIuSfu[)r mi^ aiS ber

(iinfiifir nacf)

^Jufelanb beti i!3cburfntffcn be§ ,g)anbel§
eutfprecijenb etiTgefuf)rt iBcrbeit.

^ugleici) [oden bte

tm

ritififcfien

treibe

(vraii)t|'ai?e fi'ir

fomic

Slrttfel

gercrl)tiieten

unb ^aitf bon ben

glacf)8

Slufgabcftationen

fiir

ruffifcfien

ben

ju

biS

bic

jum @e=

Gifcnbaliutavif

oben=

nacf)
benjenigcn
§afen
Seftimmungen gcbttbet unb urtter bie

erh)al)nten

am
unb

Xran'jport

betexKgtcn

beutfdjen

ru[i'ifi)en iiiljnen tterteilt inerbcn,

njeldje

unb

nad)

bie

flir

9tiga

ben ^iifen I'ibau

&\cn-

fufirenben ruffifc^en

batinen je^t in fcaft finb ober in .fJraft
3)ie anfeer ben grad)t=

treten toerbcn.

erI)obencn

fiifeen

unb

ber

SBeife gebilbet

glciclicr

nacf)

ben

bie

be=

berfeiben

^Betrctg

23orfcf)riften

ruffifi^en

(5'Jebenge=

,3ufrf)Iaoe

foHen in

biiftren)

unter

teiligten ?inien berteilt toerben, ttobei

mnnn
nur

barttber

fiiljrenben
pfctflt,

jur ©renje

beutfcfien

p

33af)nen

fficrpffidjtung

gfei(^en leifen

bejietjt

njerbeii

babin ju

bie

fid)

nur

®taatgbaf)nen;

beiberfeitigen

bie

bobnen

baft

erboben tBcrben barf.

Xitefe

bod)

ift,

©renjgebiibr, bie ben

unb ben

ru[|tf(^en

auf

etntierftanben

eine einjige

beiben

SKegierungen

ttiirfen fud)en, bafe bie

bei'ber 2;arifbitbung

^risat^

nnb

§racf)t=

PEACE.

both exportation from
and importation into Russia, according to the needs of commerce.

facilitating

At

the

rates

for

same time the
goods which

freight
in the
Russian railway tariff are classed
under the category of cereals, and
on flax and hemp, from the
stations of departure
of
the
Russian railways to the abovementioned ports, shall be determined and divided between the

Russian and German railways
over which the goods are transported, according to the regulations which are or shall be in
force for the Russian railways to
the ports of Libau and Riga.
The additional charges (incidental
fees)
levied in excess of the
freight rates shall in like manner
be determined, and the amount
thereof be divided among the
interested lines,
according to
Russian regulations, it being
understood that one frontier fee

only shall be levied, which shall
be divided equally between the
German and Russian railways
terminating at the frontier.
This obligation only concerns
the railways of the two countries;
but the two Governments will
exert their efforts to the end that
private railways may apply on

same

berteifnng auf if)ren Vinien bie gfeid)en

their lines the

©runbfu^e anmenben. ©otften
iebod) tro^bem bie am 5Berfef)r in

the establishment of the rates and
the division of the freight.
If,
notwithstanding, the private lines

ber

fic^

einer

be^eicbncten 9?id)tungen beteifigten

^ritiatbaf)nen

biefen

3;arifbi(bung

unb

©runbfo^en
93ertetfung

ber
nid)t

unterluerfen, fo folten biefe (''hnmbfalje
and) fiir bie 3laat§bat)uen ber bcrtrag=
fd)Iie6enben

STeife

ntcfit

me{)r

binbenb

fein.

Tiic jur -Beit beftef)cnben bcfonberen

Seftimmungen ^ur 9Jegefung

beg J6ett=

betrerbs 3tt3ifd)en ,f bnigSberg

unb r!an»

jig bfeiben in .f?raft.

concerned in

principles for

traffic in

one of the

indicated directions do not submit to the rates and divisions
mentioned, these regulations shall
cease to be obligatory on the
State railways of the two contracting Powers.
The existing provisions for regulating competitive traffic between

Koenigsberg and Danzig remain
in force.

MEMOEAXDUM
^u

i

I

oertragfdjliefeenben
tB c

c

r b e

einanbcr im

n

@ifcnbaf)ntarifH)efen, tn§=

bcfonbere burd)
lung
birefter

lSrftel

=

larife,
tunlid)ftunter[tit^en. Su
biefem „Stnede finb &eibe
t)ertragfd)Uef:, enbcn Xeile
bereit, moglidift balb in
rnitetnan =
93ert)anblung
ber ju treten.
Su
J)er

3n3ifd)en

beiben

t)ertragfd)Ite=

leilen beftebenbe .$?onfularber=
trag com 8. !De5ember/26. 9bDember

1874 foH m(^t

aU

frilber

gletdijeitig

Sertrage ge=

gegenrtcirtigcn

bent

tiinbtgt fterben fonnen.

—

III. iBierter Xeit
,3u ben
mentg.
Slnmerfung;

!J)er

unb

arocite

19

109
(New

ber

goltregle^

ivill asanother in so far as
possible in the matter of railway
tariffs, especially by establishing
direct tariffs.
To this end both
contracting parties are ready to
enter into negotiations with one
another, as soon as possible.

britte

Sleit

bc8

20.

The denunciation of the Consular Convention of 8 December/
26 November, 1874/ in force between the two contracting parties,
may not take place before that of
the present treaty.
III.

to

6(ilu6sroto(olte8 be3 SSetttagS Don 1894 finb bcreita
burt§ ben ^ufQisbertrpfi Don 1914 iDeeflefallen.

text).

one

To Article

feenben

nttt

ANNEX.

The contracting parties

sist

20.

Slrtifel

:

To Article

19 (neue Jajiung).

3(rtifet

X^ie
2; e

TO EEICHSTAG

—

Fourth Part. Referring
Customs Regulations.
—

Note. The second and third parts of the Final
Protocol of the treaty of 1894 have already been
done away with tlirough the supplementary treatv
of 1914 (1904?).

§1.

§

Jeile

bertragfcbUefeenben

IDic

boriiber

einig,

anjuerfennen,

bafe

finb
bie

^oltamter erfter 5?lafje in
unb in ^rafefa in Slmter
jlceiter Piaffe unb ba§ ^'Jebenjotlamt
in ©lujietn in einen UbergangSpuntt
merben fonnen, trenn
umgert)qnbe(t
vuffifcben

^rotingen

1.

The contracting parties are
agreed to recognize that the Russian customs offices of the first
class in Kroetingen and in Pras-

may

augenblicflicb

be changed into offices
second class, and the auxcustoms offices in Sluziew
into a transit station, provided
that the especially agreed upon
powers contained in the annexed
list are continued to them.
As for the rest, the Imperial
Russian Government will not
merely continue to, the existing
offices the rank and powers they

erfter .f (affe

ben „3oHcimtern
in Slupje unb in ^evbi),

have at present, especially to the
customs office of the third class

bem ^ollamt

britter IJIaffe in 'ipetrifau,

ben S^ebengoIIanttern in Xmorti unb
3afrje)Tio
unb ben itbergang8=
in
punften in ©eguftft), 'iRaUtota, Upi=

in Petrikau, to the auxiliary customs offices in Tworki and in
Zakrzeivo and to the transit stations in Degutzky, Rakowka,

©fulff unb in

Upidamisch, Bakalarzewo, Skulsk

^mtern

biefen

gefiigten

?ifte

bie

fiir

in ber bei=

fie

bereinbarten

befonberS

^efugniffe belaffen rterben.

3m
9[tuffifcbe

tmtern

iibrigen

bie

h^irb

SBefugniffe belaffen, bie
befi^en,

bamifcb,

.faiferlid)

Siegierung ben beftebenben
nicbt nur ben 9iang unb bie
fie

ingbefonbcre

SafalarsettJO,
I

85700—18-

65.

British

zka

of the
iliary

and Foreign State Papers,

p. 244.

'
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fonbcrit

@ofttnc3t)f

ben

toirb. aucf)

[ie

er«

$Rang einiger beftef)enber Sitiiter
^o^en imb i{)ncn tceiterc 33efiigmf[e
einige ncue ^Imter
legen,
foVoie

Orten

tnit

bie

erricf)ten,

bei»

an
noc^

foIcf)en

and in Gostinczyk, but it will raise
the rank of some existing offices
and endow them with further
powers, as well as erect new offices
in places not yet provided therewith.

ntclit ticrfel)en fiiib.

3n

PEAUK.

be8

?lu«fiil)nmg

In execution of the preceding:

3?orftef)enben

iBerben:
in

t{o[[e

,So((amter britter

1) bie

1.

Tobrjlin unb in aitorbjeiemo jnm
?Range »on ,3ollamtern smeiter

The customs

offices of
the
third class in Dobrazyn and
in Mordzejewo will be raised
to customs offices of the

second

unb

®oIa

SBikjlin,

aBIabiSlartomo,

f (affe
bartt)

jum

station in
raised to the

britter

unb in

SirfilB,

in

.f i=

sit

2.

3.

SsamotBta, 35om=

brotno, SaxVo, Ofiet, Tobjiju, 9iab=
jiejerto,

SBilcjin,

'^eifem,

®oIa,

ben in ber ermttbnten

?ifte fiir jebeS

biefer Jlinter befonber§ bejeicbneten

Sefugniffen auSgeftattet

tt)erben.

ricfe SBcfugniSerlneiterungen merben
fobalb

ate

moglic^ unb

jebenfalte

im

Saufe be§ ber iTntrnftfe^ung be§ gegen=
VBortigen 33ertrag§ folgenben 3a&i^e§
erfolgen.

Tcr

iibergnnggpuntt

in

bleibt gteid)jeitig Jlnfagepoften

8o((omt

Kibarty

.S?ibarti)
fiir

baS

erfter ftnffe in XBirbatten.

The

offices

indicated

in

the

Radziejewo, Wilczin,
zyn,
Gola,
Podlenka,
Peisern,
Gniazdow, Nezdara, Czeladz
and in Modrzejewo will be
endowed with the especially
indicated powers in 1;he said
list for each of these offices.

©niajbom, 5fesbara,
unb in SDJobrjejetno mit

^oblenfa,
(Sselabj

toms offices of the third class.
Transit stations will be estab-

annexed list and situated in
Ayszehnen, Kirkily, Wladislawowo, Czarnowka, Dombrowo, Karw, Osiek, Dob-

in Sdjfeebnen, Airlift),

SBIabiflaicofto,

Radziewo are
rank of cus-

lished in Kirkily,
and in Pelty.

^eltl) erridjtet,

in ber beigefiigten Sifte genonn=

ten Simter

in

Podlenka, as well as the tran-

er£)oben,

2) iiberganggpunfte

3) bie

wowo, Wilczyn, Gola and

in '5i3obIenta, folDie ber Uber=

ganggpunft in 9iabjieh)0
Siange Bon ^oKSmtern

class,

auxiliary customs offices
in Paschwenthy, Wladisla-

The

bie gtebenjollamter in ^^afifiioeTitbt),

These extensions of powers will
be conferred as soon as possible
and, at any rate, in the course of
the y(^ar following the going into
forcd of the present treaty.
The transit station in Kibarty
will contiime at tlio same time
as a declaration post for the cus-

toms

office

of

the Inst class in

Wirballen.
I)ic
,f Iaf[e

bie

^ollcimter

unb

jtticitcr

unb

britter

bie '[Ucbcir.ollii inter tnerben

Sefugnig jur .SoHobfertigung

1) ber

im

(Sirfulnre

be§ ,3oI(bepnrte=

mentg «om 3] ^anuar 1900 No.
2154 bejeid)neten 5Wafd}incn unb
.

Ianbrt)irtfd)aftlicf}eu ©ercite,

The customs offices
ond and of the third

of the secclass and

the auxiliary custotns offices will
receive authorization to clear:
1.

The machinery and

agricul-

tural implements specified in
the circular of the customs
department of 31 January,
1900, No. 2154;

MEMORANDUM
2) ber

bcS

9fummeni 41,

ben

in

1^2 unb

3,

TO REICHSTAG: ANNEX.

Slbfa^e

89 unb 103,

Jlbfalj 1

.golltartfs,

faefnnn=

iiiffifcfien

2.

Ill

Goods indicated in No. 41,
§§ 1, 2 and 3; in Nos. 89 and
103, §1

toms

ten SBaren

of the

Russian cus-

tariff.

crf)alten.
2IIIe biefe

ber

,3u9eftanbnif[e rterben unter

^ebmgung

bemidigt,

reutfd)=

bafe

lanb gegenuber ben raffifcten 5d{I=
ctmtern unb ttberganggpunften Jtmter
obev @ren3auffid)tgpDften ate beut[d)e
Ueberganggftationcn errid)tet unb uttter=

unb

f)a.ti

mit

fie

bag beutfc^c

tcirb

gleidjtoertigen

©ursno

oon ^'arm

gegeniiber

unb

C-^renje belaffen

Wurgno

33e«

3:m befonbereu
^ollamt im Sollijaug

auSftnttct.

fuguil'fen

bei

ber

Stobt

nii^t in bie

Derlegt tcerben.

Tie

Dertragfcfiliefeenben

Ufticfitcn

fic^

[(tlicfelicfj,

3;eile

ber=

begritnbete 3ln=

@rrid)tung neuer .BoHamter,
anf (Sr^ebung beftet)enber ^oltamter in
eine f)o()ere Slaffe unb anf SluSbebnung
iljrer 33efugniffe, melrfie eiu Xeil an ben
anberen nuc^ njaf)renb ber Doner ber
trage

aitf

©iiltigfeit beg gegentnartigen 23ertragg

founte,

ricfiten

unb

mit ©orgfalt

prlifen

,5U

biefen Slntrageu folBeit eg.mbgtic^

5oIge

,^u

3^u

geben.

g(eic§er

merben

SBeife

fid)

bie

grngen,
betreffenb 2luf£)ebung eineg ^ollamteS,
Srniebrigung eineS 9iongeg ober S3er=
0ertragfd)IieJ3enben

minberung

Steile liber

Sefugniffe, berftttn^

feiner

bigen.

Oon

^ebi

Slenberung
93efugniffen
tuirb

einem

im

Jcile

eingefli£)rte

Sf)aratter ober

eineg

unOerjiiglid)

pr

in

ben

^oHSmter

feiner

.fenntniS

beS

All

of

Germany

SIbfertigung

oon

Oittern im iranfit burd)
Sfujitanb foil ben ruffifdien ,3oKamtern
,f!'Iaffc,

toe(d)e

beutfdjen

^ollamtern gegenliberliegen,

Saupt=

erteift tt)er=

2:auroggen gegeniiber
fnf)nen,

and main-

dows them with equal powers.
In particular, the German customs office will be kept in the
Gurzno customs house opposite
Karw on the frontier, and not
transferred into the city of Gurzno.
Finally, the contracting parties
obligate themselves carefully to
examine well-founded requests for
the establishment of new customs offices, for the raising of
existing customs offices into a
higher class and for the extension
of their powers such as one party
might address to the other party
even during the period of the
validity of the present treaty,
and to comply with such requests
as far as possible.
In like manner, the contracting
parties will come to an understanding in respect to questions
concerning the raising of a customs office, the lowering of a rank
or the decrease of its powers.
Every change in character or in
the powers of one of its customs
offices introduced by one party
will be notified immediately to

Authority to
goods in transit
territory shall be
first class Russian
situated

3;itfit,

gegeniiber

(Si)bt=

opposite

clear

German

over Russian
granted to the
customs offices
the

German

customs offices, namely:
Tauroggen opposite Tilsit,
Wirballen opposite Eydtkuhnen,

chief

ben, namli(^:

SOBirbaKen

constructs

§2.

beutfd)cn

crfter

are

tains opposite the Russian customs offices and transit stations,
offices or frontier guard posts as
German transit stations and en-

§2.

pr

concessions

the other party.

anberen Xeileg gebrac^t toerben.

Die SSefugniS

these

granted upon the condition that

—

:
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Grajewo opposite Prostken,
Alexandrowo opposite Thorn,

'>l?roftten,

Sllejanbroitio gegenitber 3rt)orn,

Scqljpiomo

Neschawa opposite Thorn,

iboni,

9te[cf)ania gegeniiber

gegeniiber

'£fol=

,

mierjt)ce,

unter

SBebmgung,

ber

biefc

aiif

bafj

3;ranfitnbferttguugen bie ruffifii^en 33e=

ftimmungen

3lntt)etibung finben, ireldje

?anb» itnb

fitr

glufetranSporte

nad) .Oorau^gegangener

Slrt

Oerbffenttidit

merben

biefer

i:?nnftton

follen.

Scczypiorno
mierzyce,

under

the

opposite

condition

Skal-

that

the

transit clearings shall be efTected
on the basis of the Russian provisions which shall be published
for similar traffic by land and by
river after having been previously

sanctioned.
(Ss

tcirb

anbererfeitS

Bon

bte 93efugnig jitr Slbfertigiittg

baft

ru[ftfd)en

©eutfc^lnnb

ben

.3oHamtem

fc^en

im

©litem

It is to

oorauSgefe^t,
burc^

2:ranfit

borbejeic^neten

beut=

berbteiben inirb.

be understood, on the

other ha'nd,

that the authority

to clear Russian merchandise in
transit through Germany will continue to be granted to the above-

mentioned German customs

of-

fices.
(Sine g(ei(^e S3efugni§

ift

bem

ebenfo

Stebenjoflamt I.
®Ia[fe in
^reu6i[d)=§erbt) beigelegt Worben, unb
beutfcfjen

SBefugniS icirb xi)m betaffen

biefe

tt)cr=

ben, fotonge ate bo§ ruffifd}e ,3oHanit

Slaffe

erfter

in

mit

9iuf[tf(^»§erbn

entfprec^enben Siefugniffen an§geftattet
ift.

A like authority has also been
granted to the German auxiliary
customs office of the first class in
Prussian Herby, and this authority will remain with it as long as
the Russian customs office of the
first class in Russian Herby is
endowed with the corresponding
authority.

§3.

§3.
®ie SBefugnig jur

tlberroeifung tion

SBaren unter ^oHfontrofle an anbere

tmter toirb beiberjeitg auf alle ,3ott=
(imter erfter Jlfoffe, ineldje feine @ifen=
ba£)ntterbinbnng mit ben Sagercimtern
'

£)aben,

au§gebef)nt

toerben.

T'od)

ift

©enbungen
®efe^en unb 33or=

babet 58ebingung, bafe fotcbe

ben

einfcblagigen

fc^riften unterrtorfen bleiben.

Authority to forward goods
under customs control to other
offices shall be extended by both
parties to all first class customs
offices not connected by rail with
the customs warehouses. But this
is granted on the condition that
such shipments remain subject to
the proper laws and ordinances.
§4.

§4.
T^ie S8efugni§ jur D^iicffenbung nicfit

Authority to reexport goods on

SBaren nad) bem SluSlanb
mtrb
unter SJorauSfc^ung ber @egen=
feitigfeit fttr bie beutfd)en ^oH'imter
abgcfel;)en fton ben jlmtern an @ifen=
ba^nlinien ober in ^afenpla^en, nod)

which customs dues have not as
yet been paid on the condition

berjodter

—

folgenbcn ruffifd)en .^ottcimtem
gegeben Werben:

filaffe

erfter

of

—
for the German
— apart from the

reciprocity

customs

offices

along the railway lines or
in harbors, will be granted to
the following Russian customs
offices

offices

louroggen,
®eorgcnburg,

Tauroggen,
Georgenburg,
Neschawa,

3cct)piorno,

Sccypiorno,

S!Serufd)eh)o,

Weruschewo.

.
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text)

(S^ befte^t beiber|eittge£<
(StTifterftanbnig, bafe bte

It is agreed hy ioth parties, that
the customs offices of the two coun-

ber
betben
alien I a g e n
beg
3nf)re«>
geoffnct
bleiben, tiiit
3(u6naf)nie
ber ©onntage -unb
ber

tries

3olIamter
? an b

e

an

r

J^tertage.

gefeljlicEjen
§
ii(S 6e|'tet)t

5 (alte gaffima)
an

alien

baft

Jagen

beS 3of)reg geoffnet bleiben, mtt 3lugnat)nie
ber ©onntage unb ber nactjbejeidjneten geier=
tagc:

A. 3n
be«

SKajeftiiten

unb

Dk

feiner ^atferlictien §ol)eit be«

©rofefiirften Sljronfolgera, bie 3afiregtagc ber

unb

following

named

iRufetanb:

Saiferli(f)en

jtfjronbefteigung

between the two parties that
the customs offices of tlie two countries
shall be open on all the days of the year,
with the exception of Sundays anci the
It is agreed

holidays:

A. Russia:

§aufea:
Oeburtgs unb 5ffamen«tage 3t)rer ^aiferlic^en
gefte

5 (Old text).

§

beiberfeitigeS Sintierftanbnig

bte ^olliimter ber fietben Siinber

I.

remain open on all days of
Sundays and

year, excepting
legal holidays.
the

ber jlronung.

I. Festivals of the Imperial House:
Anniversaries of the birth and name days
of Their Imperial Majesties and of His
Imperial Highness the Grand Duke, the
successor to the Tlirone, the anniversaries
of accession to the tlirone and of the coro-

nation.
greitag unb ©onn=
abenb ber ifarnet)aIamoc§e ®runbonner«tag,
j?arfant«tag
fiarfrettag unb
Oftcrmontag
unb OfterbienStag, ber §inmtelfafirt«ta8,
iPfingJtmontag.
III. Unbemegticfie gefte:
II. SSemegKc^e

ge[te:

II. Movable Festivals: Friday and Saturday of the Carnival Week, Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday of Holy Week,
Easter Monday and Easter Tuesday,
Ascension Day, and Whit Monday,

III.

Immovable

6.

Sanuar

2.

gebruar (?ic^tme6).

brei

(.^eiltge

Festivals:

1 .January

Sfanuar (9?euiaf)r).

1.

,fto=

(\ew

Year).

6

Januaiy (Epiphany).

2

February (Candlemas),

nige).

25.

Waxi maxia

25

58erfunbi=

gung).
9. aKat (®t. 9Mtotau«).
29. 3unt
(©t.
unb
<Peter
pauI).

May (St. Nicholas).
29 June (St. Peter and St.
Paul).
6 August (Transfiguration).
15 August (Assumption).
29 August (Beheading of St.
John the Baptist)
8 September (Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin).
14 September (Exaltation of
9

6. 3Iuguft (S3ertlarung).

15. Stuguft (§intmetfaf)rt).
29. Sluguft (gntftauptung 3fo=
[)anniS be« Iftufcre).
8.

©e()tember

(ajfariii

©cptember

14.

®eburt).

(Jtreujer^S-

the Cross)

ftung).

26 September (St, John).

26. ©eptember Ooftanni).
1.

Ottober (©c^u^ ber

0.

1

fjeitigen

3;ungfrau).
22. Oftober
(Unferc

grau Bon

22

Siebe

ijafan).

6

2)cjember (©t. 9titoIau«).
26. unb 27. ©ejembcr

unb

tati)o\i\i) Ut, ruljt bie SIrbeit auc^
toa^renb ber erften Sage ber grofeen gcfte bc«
ju
romtM=Fatf)oKf(5en
fialenberS,
ebenfo

gronleiifinant

unb an

SIKerticitigen.

the

26,

(St. Nicholas).

and 27 December,

(Christmas).
eintgcn

ber grofecre Setl ber

SeBdlferung

of

October (Our Lady of
Kasan).

December

25,

(SBeitinac^ten).
'ipolen

October (Patronage
Blessed Virgin).

25.,

IV. 3Tn .St'onigretc^
©renjgouBernementS too

March (Annunciation),

some

Kingdom

Poland and in
where the majorthe population is Catholic, work

IV. In the

of

frontier provinces

ity of

ceases also during the
Great Festivals of the

first

days of the

Roman

Catholic
Calendar, and also on Corpus Cbristi and

on All-Saints' Dav,
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B. Germany:

B. 3n®eutfc^Ianb:

Ser
ber

Stcujatjrgtng,

aHittinbc^

tior

ber

bem

S8u6> unb SBettag,

©onntag im

le^ten

9JoBember, j?arfrettag, §tmmelfal)rt, Oftcr=
tnontag, bie beiben 5ffieil)nad)t6feiertagc unb
ber (Seburtstag ©einer 5Koieftat be« Scutfcficn
Jfaifert, ilonigS

Bon

ifreufeen.

New

Year, Fast Day and Prayer Day,
before the last Sunday in
November, Good Friday, Ascension,
Easter Monday, tlie two days of Oliriatmas, and the anniversary of the birthday
of His Majesty the German Emperor,

Wednesday

King

of Prussia.

§6.

>^

Sod'

3)ie 3)tenftftunben fotten in ben

amtem

ber beiben Scinber ange[c^lagen

tterben.

©ie ©ienftftunben fiir bie 9?ebifion
unb ber ?egitimation8=
farten foHen fiir jeben iBejirf unb jeben
ber JReifepctffe

©renspunft nadj befonberer 35erein=
barung jhiiWen ben betreffenben S3e=
beiben Scinber feftgefe^t h3er=
ben beiben

^iixiiin ber

ben.

(S8 fotlen I)ierbei auf

©eiten

bie

©tunbcn

gleidien

einge-

ben brtlic^en SBebilrfniffen 9?ec^=
bet ben ^oHamtem
britter piaffe, ben S^ebensollamtem unb
ben tlbergangSpuuften eine Unterbre»
c^ung beg Sienfteg fiir bie 3}?af)Iseiten

fiii)rt,

nung getragen unb

ber

^eamten

gertctbrt tnerben.

OfRcp

6.

hours

in the customs
both countries shall be
publicly amiounced.
Offi'ce hours for the examination of passports and of license
cards shall be fixed in each district and for each frontier station,
by agreement between the respective authorities of the two
offices of

countries.
In this respect similar
hours shall be introduced on both
sides and local requirements be
taken into account; and in the

case of customs ofTices of the third
class, of the auxiliary customs
offices and of the transit stations,
the service shall be suspended
during the time of the officials'
meals.

§7.
SEBoren,

5oI(pflid}tige

^erfonen

im

SSefi^e

legitimation

einer

gur

Bon

melc^e

inerben,

eingeflifirt

bie

ficfi

orbnungSmafjigen
ber

tiberfcfireitung

©renje befinben, fotien auf beiben
©eiten mlinblii^ bettariert merben fbn=
nen, imb jtnar auf alien ^ollttmtern
innerbalb

il)rer

gcfeljt, baJ3 biefe

^^uftanbigteit, tioraug=

2Baren

nidjt

jttjecfen eingefil£)rt rterben,

©efamttjeit
gebtibren

ber

ju

§anbels=

unb

bafe bie

erbebenben

^oII=

nad) Stu'felanb
fiinfunbbrei^ig

unb
2)larE

fiir

bie

einfubr m<i) S)eutfd)Ianb.
2tuf

®runb
bie

biefer
(grmad)tigung
tiberganggpunfte bag ajedit

aj^unbborrate— mit ?(ugna£)me
bon SBrannttnein unb anberen geiftigen
©etriinfen— fotoie aud) (grjeugniffe, bie
fiaben

augfdjiiefetid)

fttmmt

commercial purp<jses and that
the totalit)" of the customs dues
to be levied do not exceed:

for

nicfit liber fteigt:

ftinfjebn 9Jubel fiir bie @infuf)r

follen

Goods subject to duty and import by persons in possession of
regular licenses authorizing thein
to cross the frontier shall, on both
sides of the frontier, be verbally
declared at all customs offices
within their authority, provided
that such goods be not imported

sum §augberbraud)

finb, goliamtlid) ob^ufertigen.

be=

15 Roubles for importation
into Russia and
35 marks for importation
to Germany.
On the basis of this authorization, transit stations may clear
articles of food
with the" exception of brandy and other spirituous beverages as well as products
exclusively intended for homeconsuiiU)tion.

—

—
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S)er 9}?unbt)orrat ber Slrbeiter, toeldjc

©renje u&erfd}reiteti, foil
fern,
auggenommett 93rannt=

bie

tiiglicb

Sottfret

unb anbere geiftige ©etrante, Jee,
^uder unb SBein; jebe ^erfon barf
tttc^t mef)r aU ben Sebarf etneS lageg
mit fic^ fiif)ren.
teein

The provisions of workmen
crossing the boundarj'- daily, shall
be exempt from customs
excepting brandy and other
erages, tea, sugar, and wine
person may not carry more
the need for the day.
;

§8a.

oergl.

ber

{)mfid)tlicfi

®d}Iuf^|DrotofoII

13, 3!bfai|e 2 big 5
atter

2lrt

§

ber befonberen i8efttm=

Unbefcfiabet

tnungen

—

glufefcfitffe—

1. Xei( ju SIrt.

toerben gatirjeuge

einfd}Ite&Ii{fi

ber 3ugef)ortgen

SluSriiftungggegenftanbe, rtelc^e jur ^ett
(SinfuJ)r
jur Seforberutig
bon
^erfonen unb SBaren btenen unb nur
aug biefer 35eran(affung tioriiberge^enb
nadi Siufelanb Don ^erfonen emgeful)rt
toerben, bie ben ruffifc^en ober beutfdjen
„3oIIbefibrben befannt finb, bon ben

ber

rufftf(^en S3e£)brben ol^ne (Srtegung beg

(gingangg^olleg ober @id^erf)eitgftellung

3oH

biefen

flir

fern

fidi

ber

berpftic^tet

ftimmten
S)ie

eingelaffen tterben, fo=

binnen einer be=

bagfelbe

^ett

fc^riftlt(^e

gu^rrterfeg

beg

giibrer

augjufu£)ren.

toteber

Slugferttgung ber 33er=

unb

(jfltditf^eine fott unentgeltUc^

of)ne

jebe ®ebuf)renerf)ebung erfolgen.

joKamtItd)e

T^ie

berfettg

riirc^fud}ung

i)J?eme[bampfer

ber 9?ctfenben
Sdjiffeg,

S8ei ber (Sinfuf)r

nad)

bag

Bort)er

Ted

an

ober an

to the speprovisions with regard to
river boats
See final protocol,
first part, to Article 13, §§ 2 to
means of conveyance inclusive of
their proper outfitting, which at
the time of their entry serve to
transport persons and goods and
on this account are brought temporarily into Russia by persons
known to the Russian or German
customs authorities, such conveyance shall be admitted by the
Russian authorities without payment of import duties or deposit
of securities for such duties, in so
far as the conductor of the conveyance obligates himself to leave
again within a definite period of
time.
The written form of the
pledge certificate shall be issued
gratis and without any levying of
dues.

I

bon 3Baren auf bem
mirb feine

^lufelanb

SBaren bon gracfitbriefen

finb.

®g

iCorjeigung

geniigt in

ber

5—

Passengers on board the Memel
steamers shall pass the customs
examination of both countries on
board the steamer, on the condition that the luggage of the travelers is gotten ready beforehand
on deck or on another place to be

10.

befonbere SDetlaration geforbert, fofern
bie

—

designated.

ift.

§

ganbrtege

auf

ftatt=

bafe

bcftimmenben Stette,

einer anberen ju

jufammengeftefft

frfjon

ber
bet=

fo((

an S8orb beg Tampferg

33orb beg

8a.

§9.

finben unter ber 53cbtngung,
©efpiicf

dues
beveach
than

Without prejudice

cial

9.

"iPaffagiere ber

115

begleitet

biefem gatle bie

Jrac^tbriefe

bei

bem

Upon

10.

the importation of goods
to Russia, no other declaration is required, provided the
goods are accompanied by bills of
lading; in such case it will be sufficient to show the bill of lading at

by road
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i^'mganaSamte.
Xae 3nM ber
ber Jabrjeuge, oug benen
3:ranSport jufammenfeijt, fomie

imb

famtjalil ber graditbriefo

atebnnn

itnb

unb

bcm kitenben

3lnga6e Hon

bie

ber

einem ber

mif

,?ufnmrnenju[te(fen,

fariefe

biefe

imb

"ipferbc

ber

fid)

®e=

.Vl'oUi

ivradit=

e§

ift

glibrer

unterjetdjncii.

311

rj'^ACE,

the entry-office.
The number of
horses and of conveyances of
which the transport consists, together with the total number of
the bills of lading of the packages
bills of

§

'JSagcn nad) Sfufefanb eingefiibrte
fo(t bort nacfi bem auf ben

^tehitoble

55ra(^tbriefen angegebcnen ®elBid)te »er=
jottt

baJ3

ber

merben

ber 33oraii8fe^ung,

utiter

bem graditbriefc
@ruben beiliegt.

SSagefdiem

ber

nied by the weight
issued at the mines.
§

23 lumen

einem

unb lebcnbe "ipflanjen, frtfd)e
unb frtfdie ?;ti"d)c, fomie atte
2^erberben

rafdien

nuSgefeljten

SBnrcn, folien beiberfeitS horbelinttM
Jalte
f)bf)erer
©etoalt
binnen
24
Stunben Dom ginbringen ber SSnren
tn btc

an

^>o((nger

11.

Coal imported into Russia in
carts shall there be cleared according to the weight stated in
the bills of lading on the condition
that the biU of lading is accompa-

§12.

grii^te

gered)net,

berjofU

tnerben.

one of

lading and this statement is to be signed by the principal conductor.
the

§11.

3n

summed on

are then to be

certificate

12.

Flowers and live plants, all
fresh fruit and fresh fish as well
as any other goods subject to
rapid decay, shall be cleared in
both countries within 24 hours
from the moment of their arrival
in the customs warehouses, under
reservation of cases of force
majeure.

§

3'm ?aufe

12a.

eineS

§

vla(}re8

nadj

^^nfraftfetjung beg gegenmctrtigen

trageg

Inirb

bie

.^aiferlidi

ber
'ikx--

$>iufnfd)e

fKegiernng t)erbffentlid)en:
1,

eine

ft)ftematifd)e

bie

Stnluenbung

tid)er,

?(uggabe fanrt=
beS ,3oIItarif8

betreffenben ,3irfu(are beg .goKbetJarte^
fomie ber (Sntfcbeibungcn beg

mentg

©enatg,

biriflierenben

bie

fid)

nuf ben

gkid)en ©egenftanb bejie^en;

12a.

In the course of one year after
the going into force of the present
treaty, the Imperial Russian Government shall publish:
1.
systematic issue of circulars of the customs department
concerning the application of the
customs tariff, together with the
decisions of the administrative
senate which refer to the same

A

object;
2, ein a(pf)a6etifd)eg ^Gerjeic^nig otter

im

unb in ben obcu ange^

^otttarif

fliftrteu

.Birfufaren unb- tSntfd}eibungen

(infgeflt[)rtcn

T)k

fiir bie

12b.

ju

Webeg Wefamt»

entricf)tenben

tuerben 5 D. to.
betrngeS beg BoKeg nid)t iiberfteigen.
btifjren

alphabetical

and

list

of

all

decisions.
§

3lnbringung ber Obentt=

fijieruuggiieidien

An

circulars

SBaren.
§

2.

goods specified in the customs
tariff and in the above-mentioned

12b.

The dues to be paid for the evidence anent the tokens of identification shall not exceed 5 per
cent of the total
duties.

amount

of the
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Tie

fitr bie

Jlnkingung

ber 3benti=

ftsierunggjeidien bei -STnopfcn, 33nnbern,

©ptljen,

unb

Sticfereien

("veKcn

merben

entrtdjtenbcii O'^ebiibren

ju
J?o=

1

The dues to be paid for tlie evidence anent the tokens of identification in the case of buttons,

ribbons,

embroidery, and

laces,

Copek

pefe fiir jebe 'ipfom&e nid)t liberfteigen.

pelts shall not exceed

®er

each sealed package. The full
amount of dues for sealing shall
in no case exceed 5 per cent of the
total amount of the import du-

ganje

@ebUE)renbetvag

^lombiertmg

ttiirb

famtbetrageS

be?

5

ti.

bie

fiir

so.

ha

(sk=

(Singnng(?^olfeg

iebcm einselnen ^alie

in

nidit iiber[teigen.

1

for

ties.

gallg inbeffen ber 3nteref[ent

felbft

SBare in einer SBeife
plombiert mirb, bie liber baS 58ebiirfni§

iDiinfcbt,

bo'fe

bie

Sbentifijierung binnu^gebt, fo ift er
ben baburrf) entflebenben
9}?ebrbetrag on ©ebiibren ju entricbten.
Ijer

berpflicbtet,

If in the meantime the interested party desires that the goods
be sealed in a way beyond the
need for identification, he is then
obliged to pay in dues the additional amount resulting there-

from.

T)k ^unjierung
©itbertnaren ftirb

©olbf unb
teinen anberen ober
beutfd)er

bbberen Oeblibrcn unterttorfen
olg

"ipunjierung

bie

ber

ttierben,

gIeid)ortigen

The stampmg
and

silver

ware

ject to other or higher dues than
the stamping of similar domestic
articles.

einbeimifdjen SIrbeiten.

Vc

§ 13.

33on eingefiibrten SBaren

foil

?ager=

^onsntter nur
Jage ber mirtlicben ?agerung in

gelb burd^ bie ruffifdien
fiir bie

of German gold
shall not be sub-

ben ^ollagern, tiom bierten Jage nncb
ber ^oHrebifion an ge=
recbnet, erboben rterben.

bem Seginn

Warehouse dues for imported
goods shall be levied by the Russian customs offices according to
the actual number of days that
the goods may be in the customs
warehouses, reckoned from the
4th day after the customs examination.

3ebocb foil bie ^eit, tDtibrenb h)eld)er
bie ?agerung gebiibrenfrei ift, begrenjt
fein burcb bie

am

betreffenben

^ollamt

bie defloration bon eingefiibrten
SBoren geWabrte ^nft/ b. b- 3 big 14
Joge, erbbbt urn bie in Slbfofe 1 bor=
gefebene grift bon 3 ^Jogen.

fiir

Nevertheless, the time during

which the storing

is

days, increased

by

the period of 3

days provided for in
§14.
S)ie

^aiferlid)

Slrtifel

bentton

ia§

§

JRuffifcbe

terpflicbtet ficb, bie

Siegierung

S8eftimmungen ber

15 unb 16 ber Semer ton=
14. Ottober 1890, ioelt^e

bom

33erfiigung§re(^t

beg

3Ibfenberg

©enbungen regeln, toiibrenb
Souer beg gegenhjSrtigen 23er=

liber feine

ber

trageg in teiner SBeife ju ttnbern.

exempt from

dues shall be limited by the period
allowed at each customs office for
making declaration of the goods
imported, that is to say, .5 to 14
§

1.

14.

As to Articles 15 and 16 of the
Berne Convention of 14 October,
1890, which regulate the right of
disposal of the shipper over his
shipment, the Imperial Russian
Government obligates itself that
during the valid period of the
present treaty no modifications
will be made in those provisions.
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PEACE.

§ 15.

bem

S)ie in

beS rufftfc&en

SKat 1901, be=
aBarenemfut)r entfialtene

5RegIement8
tteffenb

292

2lrtifet

bom

§

bte

15.

2Sorf(^rtft, hjonac^ ber Unterfc^teb jtot*

bem

f(^en

angegebeneti

bon

®elold)t

ober 2Baren unb bem
9Jel)tfion ermittelten ®ett)td)t

©egenftanben
ber

bet

nic^t

unb
§. beS

©egenftanbe ober

ber

®efamtgett)tc^tg

SBaren

§. beg

fofern er 5 b.

bleibt,

ftraffrei

abge=

iDtrb

iiberfteigt,

2!)ulbungggrense

auf

(tnbert

bie

10

®efomtgett)t(I)t« er!)of)t.

t(.

The ordinance with regard to
the importation of goods contained in Article 292 of the Russian regulation of 15 May, 1901,
according to which the difference
between the weight of aU articles
of goods as stated and the weight
resulting from the examination is
not penalized, provided it does
exceed 5 per cent of the total
weight of the objects or goods,
shall be modified and the limit of
tolerance increased to 10 per cent
of the total weight.

§ 16.

§

!©a8 5Ke(^t ber SReflamation gegen
@ntf(f)eibungen
toegen

fic^

einer

Melioration ate

fc^en

3oH6£=

rufftfc^en

fott)ot)t
auf ©trofen
unjutreffenben ober fat»

bie

I)brben,

ber

auf

bie

!£arif=

SSaren bejielien,
foE bem Stbfenber ber SBare in glei<^er
ber

^laffifijierung
SBeife loie

bem

S)ef(aranten 5ufte£)en.

15.

16.

The right to petition against
decisions of Russian customs authorities, both in respect to incorrect or false declarations and to
the tariff classification of goods
be extended on the same
terms both to the shipper and to
the person making the declara-

shall

tion.

bem

(Singaben biefer Strt blirfen bon
2tbfenber
fafet

in

beutfc^er

©prac^e

abge»

Petitions of this kind may be
prepared by the shipper in Ger-

man.

merben.

§17.

§

2)ie $Reftemation§frift in ben

bejeidjneten

2lngelegen!)eiten

ben 3lbfenber
ouf

h)ie fiir

im

§

toirb

ben 2)eflaranten

bon

jftei 9J?onate feftgefe^t ttierben,

bem Sage an
fdieibung bem
tborben

16
fiir

gered)net,

too

S)ef(aranten

bie

(Snts

mitgeteilt

ift.

JfiaS
bie
@ntfd)etbung iiber
bie
Sarificrung bon 3Baren anbelangt, fo
fterben innerbalb biefer grift 3Sor=

ftellungen

menu

nur bann jugelaffen toerben,
3Boren bie i^oEdger

bie ftreitigen

3)ie

unb

beutfi-ben

.ftonfuln .in

§ 18.

atufelanb

bie ruffifd}en .S?onfuIn in J)eutfd)=

ruffifd)en

the decision was communicated
to the latter.
As regards the decision concerning the classification of goods,
petitions will be accepted within
this period only in case the goods
in question have not yet left the

18.

lanb follen beredjtigt
bena

The period allowed for claims in
matters referred to mider § 16
shall be fixed at two^ months
alike for the shipper and for the
person making the declaration,
reckoned from the day on which

customs warehouses.

nod) nid)t berloffen baben.
§

17.

fein, bie erfteren

.Bottbepartement,
'

mit
bie

German consuls in Russia and
Russian consuls in Germany, shall
have the right to correspond directly with the Russian Customs

Formerly three months.

MEMORANDUM
mit

le^teren
beutfd)en

,

ben

9?orftanben

,3oIIbef)orben

®teuerbtre!tor u.

f.

TO KEICHSTAG
ber

(^robtn5taI=
toegen ber bor

tc.)

:

ANNEX.

Department and with the oiEcers
of the

German customs

respectively regarding custlie consideration of these authorities.

biefen S3eI)orben fd)toebenben ^oUrefla^

etc.)

toms matters under

§

yalfg
beiben

19.

®d)affner,

niaren

bag

in

beborben be§

uber=

S^etle

©ebiet
ber

2lnfuc^en

ber

3uQe" Sc^muggels
beS

Jeileg cingefiibrt ju fiaben,

auf

imb

SJJafditniften

Bectragfcfelie^enben

toerben, in ben

fiii)rt

§

@ifenba{)nbebienftete eine*

fonfttge

fo

anberen
follcn fie

3oK=

juftanbtgen

nad)

33al)n3uge

9iecf)te§,

ber ©renje ju begleiten, berlu[tig ge£)en.

authori-

ties (provincial director of taxes,

mationen unmittelbar 5U

berte{)ren.
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19.

In case conductors, machinists,
and other employees of the railways of either of the two contracting parties are apprehended
for having smuggled goods into
the territory of the other party,
then, at the request of the competent customs authorities, such
persons shall be deprived of the
right of traveling on trains to the
frontier.

§20.

§20.
Quarantane=

Silk

unb

beterinctr=

namlic^ bie
58efd)liiffe toegen ©d}lie|ung obcr C)ff=
nung ber ©renje fiir irgenb eine SBaren=
gattung ober toegen SIbanberungen ber
einf($lagigen
ortlidien
33erorbmtngen
polijeilic^en

u.

f.

9}2aferege[n,

[olten, fobalb [ie eriaffen finb,

h).

bon jeben ber beiben ber»

toecbfelfeitig

bem anberen mit=

tragfdiliefeenben 2:cife
geteilt tnerben.

©ie
eigener

(SntfcOttefeung

ftanbe

eineg

—bon

Sejirfeei

S)eutfd}Ianb,

bie

—au8

bem

93or=

W.afyiai)mm,

ortlic^en

(Sanbrat

in

Uiefba

in

9^at[d)alnit

5Ru6Ianb) getroffcn toerben, folten un=
mittelbar ben betref[enben S5orftanben
ber Sejirfe
geteilt

jugleid)

berfelben

anberen SanbeS mit=
3)iefe 3)JitteiIung

©riinbe

bie

entbalten,

ftliffig

beS

ftierben.

folneit
iljre

bie

ber

foil

SWa^regel

5Sefd)affenI)eit

9!)JitteiIung, nidjt

uber=

mad)t.

T)ie 9)?a6nat)mcn, bie in

Deutfcblanb

Bon eincm Oberprttfibenten obcr bon
eincm SRegierungSprafibenten unb in
3?u6Ionb bon eincm ©eneralgouberneiir
ober bon einem ©oubemeur getroffcn
icerben,

9?ange
geteilt

©rtinbe

follen

gegenfeitig

entfprecbenben
toerben.
biefer

S)ie

bem

53eamten
2)?ittcilung

SWn&rcgeln

biplomatifcbem 9Sege erfofgen.

fott

im
ntit=

ber
aitf

All measures di quarantine and
veterinary police, namely, decisions concerning the closing and
opening of the frontier to one or
another class of goods, or regarding changes in the proper local
ordinances, etc., shall, as soon as
issued, be communicated by each
of the two contracting parties to

the other party.

— on their
— are issued by

Local measures which

own responsibility

the first official of a district (Landrat in Germany, Natschalnilc
Ujesda in Russia), shall be directly communicated to the respective councils of the district of
the other country. This communication shall contain at the
same time reasons for the measure in so far as the form of this
measure does not malse such
statement of reasons superfluous.

Measures which in Germany
have been adopted by the general
Governor or by the President of a
Government Board, and in Eussia
by the General Governor or by a
Governor, shall be communicated
reciprocally to the official corresponding to that rank. The communication of the reasons for this
measure shall be made through
the channels of diplomacy.
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ric

Don ben „SentraI=

9}?nftrege(n, bte

Scinber

betbcn

bcr

be()orbeii

gctroffen

njerben, foEcii cinfcblicjjiid) i^rer ©riinbc

SBege

auf bipIomatif(^em
mttgctetU tucrben.

gegenfeitig

3Jlan

tft

tellungeu

tunltc^ft

unb

bcrfelben

ibrem @rlafi

SJfa^regeln

betcrincire

itber

ttor

9)[u§fuf)rung

fpateftenS gtetd)jeitig

mit

ei-folgen follen.

Vk beiben JRcgierungen ft)erben Siften
auStaiifdjen,
feitigen

fdjcn

in

in

tDetd)en

93ei)i3rben

Measures adopted in both coun-

by the

central authorities,
inclusive of the reasons
therefor, be reciprocally com-

tries

shall,

municated through the channels

barilber einig, bafe btc 5D?tt=

betberjeit2i

PEACE.

beiber=

bie

bejeicbnet finb, jh)i=

bcnen ber gegcii[eitige SluStaufrf)
beg eben angegebenen

©emttfetieit

5Scrfaf)reng ftattftnben foil.

of diplomacy.
It is agreed that communications concerning veterinary measures shall be made reciprocally,
and if possible, before the enforcement thereof, and at the latest at the time when such measures are decreed.
The two Governments wiU ex-

change the lists specifying their
respective authorities between
whom the reciprocal exchange,
in accordance with the preceding
procedure, shall be effected.

§21.

§

Sie Guarantttnema-feregeln gegen

bie

(Sinfc^Ieppung epibemif(5er 5?ran!I)eiten

foHen beiberfettS

auf

alte

bie

©renje

iiberfcbreitenben ^Keifenben, ie nac^ ber

ober geringeren 2lnfte(Jungg=

grbfeeren

gefabr angelranbt rterben.

§22.
wirb beiberfeitg ber 2Bieberauf»
bie hjegen mangels

(Sg

bafter 9teifepaffe ober voegen 9li(^t=
jablung tion ^ollgebllbren juriidge'
miefen iBerben, fein ^inbemig ent=
gegengeftellt
inerben; unter ben be=
Scirfineten

Umftanben

follcn beiberfeits

frembe ©taatSangebbrige mieber
aufgenommen merben, jumal in ben
gaHen, Wo fienod) nidjt in bag 3'nnerc
beg ?anbeg gefangt finb,
3)ie auf
beiben ©eiten juftanbigen 58ebbrben
toerben fid) Hber bie jii crgreifenben
felbft

gjfaferegeln oerftiinbigen.

einem

9i^it

ruffifcben

Hugmanbe^

runggf(^eine

berfebene
ilibifd)e
2tug=
ttanbcrer ruffift^er SIbfunft unb anbere,
h)eld)e

bon ben beutfd)en 53eborben nadi

9?U'&tanb prtldgefanbt rterben, iniiffen

bon ben
laffcn
biefe

ruffifcben ©renjbebbrbcn' juge»

hjerben,

^erfonen

borauggefe^t,
in

measures against
introduction of epidemics
shall, in both countries, be applied to all travelers crossing the
frontier, according to the greater
or lesser probability of danger
of contagion,
Quarantine

the

§

nqbme bon 9?eifenben,

bofe

35eutfd)Ionb

fic^

nid)t

21.

22.

Nothing shall on either side be
done to hinder persons being sent
back on account of their having
defective passports or on account
of their not having paid customs
duties; in such cases even alien
nationals shall be received again,
especially in those cases when
they have not passed into the
interior of the country.
The
competent authorities of both
partie-i will come to an understanding as to the measures to be
taken in this respect.
Ru-^sian Jewish emigrants and
others provided with a Russian
emigratiiin certificate who have
been sent back into Russia by the

German authorities, must be admitted by the authorities on the
Russian frontier, on the condition
that such persons have not so-
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langer
f)aben,

aU

iiber

fie

einen

9}|onat

bon bem 3:age an
bte

aufgef)oIten
gerec^net,

rt)o

©rense

beutf($=ruffif(^e

journed more than one month in
Germany, reckoned from the day
on which they crossed the

Russo-German

gegangeti ftnb.

T)k ©renjbetjorben

jebeS ber betben

bertragfcEjUefeeitben 2;eUe follen gebalten
pafelofe

?anbftretd^er

unb anbere
bag ®e=

'iPerfonen bicfer Slrt, toeldje in
biet

beg anberen JeileS, beffen 2lnge=

f)orige

fie

finb,

rterben [otten,

rtieber

aufgenommen

au§[i$Iiefeli(^

nac^ ben=

jentgen ©renjpunften fitbren ju laffen,
eine

hjo

Slbfertigung

fiir

9?eifenbe

ftattfinbet.

3)a8 gegenrtartige ^rotofolt,

tteldjeg

cinen toefentltcfien Jetl beg 25ertragcg,

auf ben eg ft(^ bejiefit, bilben hitrb, foil
ol)ne befonbere ^Katiftfatton mit ber
btofeen

Jatfacle

3Jattfttattonen
alg

beg

jum

9tugtaufc^e8

33ertrage

ber
felbft

bon ben betreffenben 9?egterungen

gene{)mtgt

unb

frontier.

§23.

§23.

fein,

121

beftatigt gelten.

The

frontier authorities of both

contracting parties shall be held
not to send back vagrants without
passports and other persons of the
same class who are to be sent
back into the. territory of the

party of which they are nationals,
except to those frontier points
where the authorities are authorized to deal with passengers.

The present protocol which
form an essential part of the
treaty to which it relates, shall be
considered as approved and sanctioned by the respective Governments by the mere fact of the exchange of the ratifications of the
treaty, and without any special

shall

ratification.

Sn

Urfunb

beffen fiaben eg bte S8e=

boilmac^tigten mit if)ren Unterfc^riften
berfeJ)en.

®o

gefd^e^en ju

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have afBxed their signatures to it.

Executed at

.

10.

UKRAINE— GERMANY.

NOTIFICATION REGAEDING GERMANY'S RATIFICATION OF
THE PEACE TREATY WITH UKRAINE AND OF THE TREATY
SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE PEACE TREATY, 27 JULY, 1918.

Icit as publislied in the ReichsGesetzblatt No. 107, WIS.]

\Oermaii

SBetanntmadiung, betreffenb bie 3?ati=
be§ om 9. gebruar 1918 in

fifatton

[Translatidit.]

Notification, regarding tlie ratification of the Peace Treaty be-

Germany,

Austria-Hun-

58reft=?ttoh3Sf unterjeicf)neten grieben§=

tween

tiertragg jtcifdjcn 3^tut[(i)Ionb, Oefter=

gary, Bulgaria, and Turkey on
the one hand and the Ukrainian
Peoples' Republic on the other
hand, signed at Brest-Litovsk, 9
February, 1918, and the German-

retd)=Ungarn, 33ulgarien unb ber Xitrfei
etnerfeitg

unb ber

llfrotnifcfien 33oIf§=

republtf anberfeitg

Jage

nm

unb beS

felben

in S8re[t=?itott)8t unterjeidjneten

!Deut[cf)«Ufrainifcf)en .^ufa^oertragg ju

bem

i^riebenStiertrage.

9?om

J)ic

tiorftebenb

gebruar 1918 in

27.

3uK

1918.

am

abgebrudten,
58reft=8itoltigf

9.

unter

griebenStiertrag

,5tT)if(f)en

Teutfcbfonb, Oeftcrrct(f)=Un=
gam, $^u!garien unb ber
unb ber
2;ilrfei
einerfeitS
Ufraini[c^en

SJoItSrepublif

onberfcite;,

2.

Icutfcb'Ufrainifcfier 3ufa^oer=

trag ^u

bem

5riebeng»ertrage

jtoifcfien S^eutfcfilanb,

Oefter=

reid)=Ungam, 58uIgorien unb
ber ^Tiirfei einerfetts

unb

ber

2?oIf§repu&(if

Utrainifcfjen

anberfettg,

Ter

finb rattftjiert tt)orben.

ber 3Jatiftfationgurfunben

Slue^taufd)

ift

am

3uli 1918 in 3Bien erfolgt.
S3erlin, ben 27. 3uli 1918.

Ser

9ieid}«fan3ler

3n

SSertretung
t),

n

§

i

n

The treaties printed above,
signed at Brest-Litovsk, 9 Februnamely:
Peace
'Treaty
between
Austria-HunGermany,
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey
on the one hand, and the
Ukrainian Peoples' Republic on the other hand.
Sup2. German-Ukrainian
plementary Treaty to the
Peace Treaty between Germany, Austria-Hungary,
Bulgaria and Turkey on
the one hand and the
Ukrainian Peoples' Republic
on the other hand,
have been ratified. The exchange of ratifications was effected
on 24 July, 1918, in Vienna.
Berlin, 27 July, 1918.
The Imperial Chancellor
By vox HiMTZE.
ary, 1918,

unterjeic&neten 23ertrage, ncimlid):
1.

Ukrainian Supplementary Treaty
to the Peace Treatj-, signed at
Brest-Litovsk on the same day.
27 July, 1918.

2-1.

1.

1 5 e
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11.

UKRAINE—AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

lEaAL-POLITICAL TREATY SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY
OF PEACE BETWEEN UKRAINE AND THE CENTRAL POWERS.
SIGNED AT BREST-LITOVSK, 12 FEBRUARY, 1918
text as published in Die Zeit,
15 March, 1918, morning edition.]

[German

?aut

1918

Slrttfel

am

8 beg

gebruar

9.

UTtterseidjneten grtebenSbertrageg

!Deutfcf)Ianb, Oefterretd)4ln=
garn, iBuIgarien unb ber Jiirfei einer=
jffiifcfien

feitS

unb ber

anbererfettS

Utratntf($eit 5>oltgrcpubUf
ftnb

Set5oIlmacf)tigten

bie

C'efterrei(fi=

[

Translation.]

According to Article 8 of the
Treaty of Peace signed on 9 Febraary, 1918, between Germany^
Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and
Turlsey, on the one hand, and
the Ukrainian People's Republic,,
on the other hand,

The

Plenipotentiaries of

Aus-

Don ©eibler unb

tria-Hmigary, to wit:
The Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Ottokar Count Czernin;
The President of the Austrian
Ministry, Dr. Ernst Ritter

ber ungarifdie SRintfterprafibent !Dr.

von Seidler; and
The President of the Hungariaa

Ungarng, namlid)
Tttotar ®raf

SJJintfter beS Sieu&ereti

Ssernm,
ber

9}Hmfterprafibeitt

ijfterreic^ifdje

S)r. (Srnft ^fitter

Mmistry, Dr. Alexander
kerle; and

llejanber SBeferle, unb

Ufrdnifd^en

bie iBetooHmac^ttgten ber

33oIf§repubItf, ncimlicfe:
bie SKitgliebcr ber ufrainifd^en

3^^=

tralraba: §ilefanberiielr)riut,9)j^=

Ma 2uht)nm, mtola getot^tsti,
ufaereingefommen,
offentli^en

unb

bie

§er[tetlung

pribaten

jiebungen, ben SluStaufcfi

gefangenen

ber

Slmnefttefrage

[otnie

bie

Sel^anblung ber in bie ©elDuIt
©egnerS geratenen §onbeIgf(^iffe
58erf)altni§

jroifc^en

ber

ber

Sriegg=

grage

bie

ber

beS

im

bfterreic^ifdi.

ungari[dien 3JJonard)ie, bejie!)unggh)eife
Oefterreic^

unb Ungarn

einerfeits'

unb

ber Utrainifc^en 2?oIf§republi! anberer=
feitg unberjitgltdi

ju regein unb ju bie=

[em ^rtede einen ^ufa^bertrag ju bem
griebenSbertrag abaufc^liefeen.

85700—18

9

The Plenipotentiaries of the
Ukrainian People's Republic, to
wit:
Messrs. Alexander Sevrjuk,

kola Lubynksy, and

My-

Mykola

members of the
Ukrainian Central Rada;
have agreed to regulate immediately the establishment of public
and private legal relations, the
exchange of war prisoners and of
interned civilians, amnesty, and
the matter of the treatment of
Levytskj'^,

$Red)tgbe»

unb ^ibilinternierten,

We-

merchant vessels that have come
into the power of the opponent,
betMi^een the Austro-Hungarian
Monarchy, that is to say, Austria
and Hungary, on the one hand,
and the Ukrainian People's Republic, on the other hand, and to
this end to conclude a supplementary treaty to the Peace Treaty.
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SKittetlung

gegenfeitigcr

^^lad)

gorm

in guter unb gchortger
"i'ottmoditeTi fiabcn

tigten

fief)

bie 58eboIImac^=

5i^e[timmungen

folgenbe

iibcr

if)rer

befunbenen

PEACE.
After exchange of their mutual
powers which were found in good
and due form, the Plenipotentiaries have
agreed upon tlie

following provisions:

gceinigt:

31rtifel

3eber

1.

bertragfe^liefeenbe

©cbciben cr[e^en, bie in
fcinen ©cbictcn itiabrenb be§ ,S?riegeg
Don ben bortigen [toatlic^en T-rganen
Jei[

tt)irb

alte

ober ber SBetiblferung burdj bblferred)t8=

§anblungen fon[u{arifd)en 58e=
amten bes3 anberen Icile^ pgefligt ober
an J?onfuIatSgebauben bicfeg 2:eik6
njibrigc

an

ober

3noentar

beren

WAR

IXDEMXIFICATION OF
DAMAGES.

Srfn^ ber ^riegg[d)aben.

angcrid}tet

iDorben finb.

Article

1.

Each contractiag

party will indemnify all damages
that may have been occasioned
to the consular officials of the
other part}^, or to their consulates,
or to their movable property by
acts contrary to international law
committed within its territor)'
during the war, by the public
local authorities or by the population.

2.

Strtifel

T)k

Bertragfd)(ieJ3enben

Article 2.

The contracting

par-

©ebieten in

themselves to refund
all the amounts that one party
has expended, within the territories occupied by such party,

fionen

rmder the denomination of

Xeile

berpftidjtcn

fid),

gcgenfeitig

fid)

die jene ©ummen priidjucrftatten, bie
ber eine Xdi. in ben tton ibm offupierten

gorm bon ®e£)a(ten, /ipens
unb UnterbaltSbeitrtigen an Hnge=

ties obligate

sala-

Jei(e8 beraueigabt bat.

pensions, contributions to the
expenses of subsistence, granted
to the nationals of tlic other
party (pensioners, widows, orphans, and dependents of soldiers).

SBieberinfrafttreten ber often 58ertrage.

resumption of old treaties.

borige CiPenfioniften, SBittoen, SJBaifen

unb ©olbotenangeborige) beS anberen

Slrtitel 3. !Sie 25ertrage, Jfbfommen
unb 23ereinbarungen, bie jlnifd)en Ofter»
reid)=Ungam ober einem ber beiben
©taaten ber bfterretd)tfc^
nngarifd)en
9??onard)ie
unb Siufelanb oor ber

ries,

Article

3.

The

treaties,

agree-

ftimmungen be§ griebenSticrtragcg, bet
beffen 9iatiftfation mit ber 2}?a§gabe in

ments, and conventions that were
in force before the declaration of
war, between Austria-Hungary,
or one of the two States of the
Austro-Hungarian Monarch}", and
Russia, will go into force between
the contracting parties unless
stipulated to tlie contrary in the
Trenty of Peace at the time of

ittaft,

the

•ftrieg^ertlarung in Jlraft gelnefen finb,

Ireten 3h)ifd)en ben bertragfd)Iie6enben
Seilen, t>orbef)aIt[tcb ablt)eid)cnber 58e»

ftimmte

„^eit

um

„Seit

fotoeit

bafe,

bie

fie

ftir

untiinbbar
fi'rtcg§baucr

eine

finb,

be=
bicfe

oertengert

njirb.

2)ie
rifd)e

gemetnfame 6fterrcid)ifd)=unga=
Slegierung ttirb ber ufratnifd)en

Sfcgicrung binnen bier 3Bod)eu nad) ber
9iatififatton

im

bcv'^

grtebenSbertrageS bie

borf)ergef)enben

?([ifob

bejeic^ncten

—

—

ratification

of

the

latter,

upon the condition, that

in so
far as tliey can not be denounced
for a fixed period, sucli period
will be extended to cover the
period of (lie war.
Within a period of four weeks
after the ratification of the Peace

Treaty, the Joint Austro-PIungarian Government shall communicate to the Ukrainian Gov-
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35ertrage, Slbfomtnen unb 5Bereinfaa=
rungen bem SBortlaut nad) mitteiten.
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ernment the text of the treaties,
agreements and conventions referred to in the preceding para-

graph.
Oiebcr

bent anberen

Jctk binnen

tonn

Xcil

tiertragfcfjltcjjenbe

fedjs

SlJonaten

ber Unterscic^Tiung beg 5rieben6=

nacfi

Within a period of six months
after the signing of the Peace
Treat}', each contracting party

toertrageS bie 93ertrage,

3lbfommen unb

may communicate

iseretn&ariingen

beren

party those

ober

(5tnselbe=

ftimmungen mitteiten, bie noc5
Jluffaffung mit ben iDcibrenb beg
geS

[einer
.Tlrie

im

33eranberungen

etngetretenen

SSiberfpruc^ fteben.

!I)tefe

SBertraggbe*

I'timmungcn fotlen tunlicfift balb huxdj
neue 9?ertrage erfe^t iBerben, bie ben

unb

SInfdjauungcn

Derctnberten

33er=

f)altniffen entfpredjen.

3ur

?tu8arbeituug

getjcnben

ber

im

t»ort)er=

borgefebenen neuen
binnen fedjg SOJonaten

9Ibfa^

35ertrctge

Inirb

nad) ber JKatififation beg grieben8Ber=

trageg eine aug S3ertretem ber beiben
Xei(c beftebenbe .ft'ommiffion

an einem

ju beftimmenben Orte ;,ufammen=
treten.
®otoeit fidi biefe binnen brei
SRonaten na(^ itirem ^ufammentritt

erft

jebem leile frei,
bon ben SBertraggbeftimmuugen juril(f=
uid}t einigt, ftebt eg

jutreten, bie er gemttfe

bem

beg borbergebeuben Slbfo^eg
Xeite

mitgeteitt

£)at;

erften ©a^e
bem anberen

b^nbett

eg

um

Sinjelbeftimmungen, fo
bem anberen Xeile ber SKiicftritt
ganjen 33ertrag frei.
babei

\xd)

ftebt

bom

Sie Sertriige, JIbfommen unb iSer=
an benen nocb anbere
Mad)ti beteiKgt finb unb in benen bie

einbarungen,

Utrainifc^e SSoIfgrepublif ueben

lanb

ober

an

beffen

Ji^tette

din^--

eintritt,

ben bertragfc^tiefeenben
borbebaWir^ abfteicfjenber SBe=

treten jmifcben

Xeilen

ftimmungen beg griebengbertrageg
beffen

JRatiftfotion

ober,

fofern

bei

ber

Gintritt fpater crfolgt, in biefem S^^i'

puntt in

.flraft.

.ftolteftibbertragen

ftebenben

3luf

bie

mit foW)en

im ^uftminen^ans

(Singelbertrage

smiftfjen

ben

beiben Xeileu fiuben bie 33eftimmungen

beg erften Slbfa^eg biefeg 3Irtifetg ilber
bie 25ertangerung ber ©eltun^jgbauer

to the other
treaties, agreements,

and conventions, or their special
provisions which in its judgment
are incompatible mth the changes
that have arisen during the war.
Such treaty provisions are replaced as soon as possible by
new treaties meeting the changed
viewpoints and circumstances.
Within a period of six months
after the ratification of the Peace
treaty, a commission composed
of representatives of the two
parties shall meet in a place to be
designated subsequently, in order
to draft the new treaties foreseen
in the preceding paragraph.
If
this commission does not come
to an agreement within three
months after its meeting, each

party shall have the right to
denounce those treaty provisions
which it had communicated to
the other party in conformity
with the first sentence of the
preceding paragraph; if, in the
given case, special provisions are
concerned, the other party shall
have the right to denounce the
whole treaty.
The treaties, agreements and
conventions to which still other

Powers are parties and in wliich
the Ukrainian People's RepubHc
appears by the side or in the
place of Russia, shall go into
force, between the contracting
parties, upon the ratification of
the Peace Treaty, under reservation of contiary provisions oi the
latter Treaty
or in case the
Ukrainian People's Republic accedes thereto at a later date,
then at the time of such accession.
The provisions of the first
paragraph of this Article dealing
with the extension of the dura-

—
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unb be§

jtneiten

unb

britten Stbfaljcg

ben 9vu(!tritt' teine

biifcS Slrtifetg iiber

SIntDenbung.

PEACE.

tion of validitjr

and those

of the

second and third paragraplis of
this Article, treating of denunciation, are not applicable to
treaties concluded );especial
tween the two parties and connected with such collective tieaties.

aScgen ber po(itlfd)en Stil^elBertragc

f olleftiotiertragc

forate jener

an benen

3nf)altg,

poIitifd)en

anbere frieg=

nocf)

fiibrenbe 3)lad)tt beteiligt finb, bel)alten
bie

fid)

oertragfc^Iiefeenben

Xeilc

i^rc

Stcflungnaf)me big nad) 3Ibfd)luf! be«
allgemeinen griebeng toor.

As regards special political
treaties and the said collective
treaties, of a political character,
to which stiU other belligerent
Powers are parties, the contracting parties reserve their attitude
until after the conclusion of general peace.

SBieberfjcrftellung ber "ipritiatrecbte.

REESTABLISHMENT

OF

PRIVATE

RIGHTS.
Slrtifcl 4.

ber

Uebcr

^kisatrec^te

bie 9Bieberf)erftenung

merben

nad)fte{)enbe

33eftimmungen getroffen:
1.

31 Ke

in ben ©ebieten be§ einen ber

Bertragfc^Iiefeenben Jcile beftef)enben 5Se=

ftimmungen, monad) mit

Siiicffidjt

auf

ben 5?riegS,5uflanb bie 3[ngel)i3rigen beS
anberen Jeile^ in Slnfebung il)rer "iPri^
tiatrectte irgenbtoefc^er bcfonberen 9?ege=
Inng nntertiegen, treten mit ber 5Ratifi=
fation beS {^t^i^^en^bertrageg au^er 3ln=
toenbnng.

Tie nod)

nio^t

boltjogenen ©trafen

ftegen 93erlei5ung biefer

Seftimmungen,

fortie bie 9?ed)tSfoIgen ber

tregen

foId)er

ftrafbarcn

58crurteilung

g)anblungen

raerben nad)ge[e]^en.

3ng

3(nge^i)rige eineg 0ertragfd)IieJ3en=

ben STeileS gelten and)
"iPerfonen

unb

fold)e

inriftifd)e

©efcllfd)aften, bie in [einen

©ebieten if)ren '^ifj i)aben.
gcrncr finb
ben 3fngef)origen einei^ Tcitcei iuriftifd)e
'iPerfonen

nnb

®efcllfc^aften, bie in feinen

©ebieten nid)t ii)vm ©itj ^aben, info=
rteit gIeid)3ufteHen, al§ fie in ben ®c=
bicten beS nnberen Jeileg ben filr bicfe
3lnge{)5riflen

geltenbcn

untermorfe)! Waxen.

aSeftimmungen

Article 4. As regards the reestablishment of piivate rights,
the folloAving provisions have
been agreed upon:
All provisions in force wdthin
1
the territories of a contracting
paxty in accordance \\Tith which
the nationals of the other partyare, b}^ reason of the state of war,
subject to any special regulation
whatever with regard to their
private rights, shall be abrogated
upon the ratification of the Peace
Treaty.
Penalties not yet carried out
and imposed on the ground of
.

violation of these provisions, as
well as the legal consequences of
the condemnation for such punishable acts, will be pardoned.
Juridical persons and companies which are domiciled mthin
its territories, arc also to be regarded as nationals of a contracting party.
Furthermore,

and companies
which are nationals of one of the
contracting jiartics, but do not

juridical persons

witliin the territory of
that ])arty, are placed on a parity
with tlic mitionals of that party
when, witliin the territory of the.
other party, they were subject to
provisions applicable to the subjects of the country of which
thev are nationals.

reside
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2. Ueber

im

prtbatreditfii^e

bie

f)altni[fe,

'ipunftc

1

£rftulbfier=

33eftimmitngen ber

bitrc^

bejetdjncten

beetn=

3[rt

trodtiBt tnorben finb, tuirb nnd)fte!)enbeg
bereinbnrt:

Sic

'2c(nilb0erf)ci(tiii|"[c Irerbeii iniebcr

[icfi ntitt au§ ben 23e=
fttmmitngen ber ^Mmfte 2 bt§ 6 em
onbere? ergibt.

i^ergeftetlt, fotoeit

Die 58eftimnmng

beS

borftebetiben

StbfaljeS

btnbert nid)t, bafe bie (Irage,
toeldien (Sinflufe bie burd) ben ^rieg ge=
fdjafienen ^uftnnbe, inSbefonbere bie
burd) 58erfebr§f)inbernif[e, §nnbc(^ber=
bote ober burd) bie geanberte hiirtfd)aft=
lidie

?age

f)er6eigefiibrtc

Unmoglid^feit

ber SrfliKung, auf bie ®d)ulbeerbalt=
nif[e rtuSiiben, in ben ©ebieten jebeS ber
bertragfcbtiefeenben Jeile nad) ben bort

?anbeMntr)obner gcltenben @e=

bie

fitr
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2. "NVith regard to private legal
debt relations which have been
affected by provisions of such
a nature as have been specified in
Section 1, the following has been
agreed upon:
The debt relations shall be reestablished, in so far as not otherwise agreed upon in the provisions under Sections 2 to 6.
The provision of the preceding
paragraph does not affect the decision, within the territories of
each contracting party according
to laws applicable to all the inhabitants of the country, of the
question as to what influence has
been exerted upon debt relations
by the circumstances created by
the war, especially the impossi-

bility

of

fulfilling

obligations

bie burcb beffen SOfafenafimen bef)inbert

brought about by hindrances in
transportation, commercial prohibitions, or economic changes.
In this regard, the nationals of
the one party who have been restricted througli measures of the
otlier party, may not be treated
less favorably than nationals who
were restricted through the meas-

toorben finb.
Slud) foil berfenige, ber
burd) ben .f rieg an ber rec^tjeitigen i8e=

ures of their own State. Even
the one who through the war was

ttirfung einer ?etftung bebinbert Wax,

prevented from fulfillmg an obligation in due time, shall not be
obligated to maise compensation
for tlie losses occasioned thereby.
Pecuniary claims whose payment could be refused in the

feijen beurteitt h)irb.

!Dabei

biirfen

Slngefiorigen

bie

beg

anberen JeileS, bie burdi iKafenabmen
biefeg

leileg

be^inbert

rtorben

finb,

nid)t ungiinftiger bebanbelt Irerben ate

Slngeborigen be§ eigenen ©toateS,

bie

nic^t berpflic^tet fein, ben baburcb ent«

ftanbenen ©djaben ^u erfe^en.

itn

©elbforberungen, beren Sejoblung
?aufe beg ^riegeg auf @runb einer

58eftimmung

ber

im

^unfte

1

be»

jeidEineten 2Irt berrteigert tnerben tonnte,

brauc^en

nid^t

bor

SIblauf

bon

brei

SWondten

nacb ber 9?atififation beS
griebengbertrageS be^afilt Iberben. <3ie
finb

an

bon ber urfpriinglic^en ^alligteit
3)auer beg ^riegeg unb ber

fiir bie

anfdiltefeenben brei 9}Jonate obne

dtM'

auf ^a^Iuriggberbote unb SRora^
torien mit fiinf bom ^unbert fiir bag
fic^t

3af)r 3U berjinfen; big jur urfpriing=
lichen gcilligfeit finb gcgebenenfaltg bie

sertraglicbcn ^infen ju jafjlen.

course of the war by virtue of a
provision of the nature specified
Section 1 need not be paid before
the expiration of three
months after the ratification of
the Peace Treaty.
Regardless of
moratoriums and ordinances prohibiting payment, they are payable with interest at 5% per
annum, from the original date
when payment was due, for the
duration of the war and the additional three months; in case interest was stipulated up to the
time when payment was due, such
interest, in the given case, must

m

be paid.
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5ur
unb

bie SIbtDidtung ber Slufeenftonbe

fonfttgen

binbKdjtetten

fannten

SSer=

pribatreditltc^ert
bie

ftnb

aner=

ftaatlic^

jur

@Iaubtgerfd)u^t)erbanbe
ber

3?ei'foIgung

unb

ange[d)Ioffcnen natiirltdjett
ate

d)eti "iperfoneii

ber

3j[n[prud)e

it):ien

iuriflt»

beren 93eBolImad)=

anjuertennen unb 5U=

ttgte tDcd)feIfeitig

ploffen.

PEACE.

For the liquidation of outstanding debts and other private legal
obligations, the national recognized associations for the protection of creditors are to be recognized and admitted as reciprocally
enrpowered agents for tlie prosecution of tiie claims of natural
and juridical persons assorinted
Avith

3)ie

3.

33eftimmungen

einfommenS

biefe^ Ueber»

auf ben 3Bert=
papierBerfe£)r folDte auf S^erpftidjtungen
aug 3n£)aberpapieren teine Stnliienburig

unb

finben

9JegeIung

bie

bleibt

ber

ijkvbd

fommenben gragen

in 58etradit

einer

be[onberen S5ereinbarung borbebalten.

SBegen

Orbnung

ber

gegenfeitigen

au^

25erbinbIidiEeiten

[taatlid)en

bem

offenttid)en ®d)ulbenbienfte, ferner aug
2lbred)nungen ber @ifcnbat)n=, ^^oft=

unb ielegrapfjcntierhialtungen unb
gleid)en JDcrisen

leile

in

fid)

bie

ber=

tiertragfdjlie^enben

befonberen

Slbtommen

berftanbigen.

4. S)ie bertragfc^Iiefeenbeu

Jeik

finb

barllber einig, bafe borbet)alt(id) ber iSe«

ftimmungen beg $unfte§ 6 Urt)eber=
unb ge(tierbli(^e ©c^uijredjte, J?on=
seffionen unb ^ribilegien foWie ttljnlic^e
recite

auf

Slnfprlic^e

rec^ttidjer

offentlidj

©runblage, bie burc^ Seftimmungen
ber im ^unfte 1 bejeidjneten Slrt bcein=
trcic^tigt ftorben finb, fiir ba6 ©ebiet
ber lltrainifc^en iBoIfgrepublif
f)ergeflellt

S)ie

tt)ieber=

merben.

iSeftimmung beS Borbergebenben

foil auf ^'onjeffionen unb 'i)3ri=
Bikgien fott)ie cif)nli(^e 2tnfprtld)e (eine
SIntBenbung finben, fortcit biefe auf

Stbfa^eS

@runb
unb

tenben
fdjafft

Tlie provisions of this agreeto paper
securities irur to obligations of
holders of notes payable to bearer,
and the regulation of the questions arising in this respect is
reserved for a special agreement.
As regards the regulation of the
national obligations of the two
Goveinments arising from the
public del)t, and further, arismg
from the settlement of the accounts of the railway, postal and

ment do not apply

.

telegraph administrations, etc.,
the contracting parties will come
to an understanding in special
agreements.
4. The contracting parties are
agreed that under reservation of
the provisions of Section 6, copy-

right and industrial patents, concessions and privileges, as well as
other similar claims on the basis
of the principles of public law,
that have been affected by provisions of such a nature as have
been specified in the first section,
shall again be put into force within the territory of the Ukrainian
People's Republic.
The provision of the preceding
paragraph shall not be applicable
to
concessions, privileges, and
similar claims in so far as these

alle \.'anbe8eintBol)ner

have meanwhile been abrogated

Siecbte ber gleid)en Slrt gel=

in virtue of a legal provision applicable to all the inhabitants of
the country and to all rights of a
similar character, or which have

einer

fiir alle

them.

3.

fiir

©efefegebung insftiifdjen abge=
ober Bom ©taate ober Bon ®e=

meinben ttbemonrmen rtorben

finb

unb

been taken over by the State or
by communes and are in their

in beren 58efife Berbleibcn.

possession.
S)ie 2lugfiit)rung ber in beu Bort)er=

gel)enben

j)t)ei

Slbfttljen

oufgeftetltcn

The carrying out
ciples

announced

of the printwo pre-

in the

:
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©nmbfa^c

bleibt

befonberer

35eretn=

barung borbcbalten.
5.

T)k griftcn

fiir

bie

iBeriaI)rung

Don $Ked)ten folkn in ben ©ebieten

jebeS
ber tiertragfdilicfeenben ^Teile gegeniiber

ben Slngebbrtgcn beg anberen leileS,
fatt§ bicfe ^jriften jur ^eit beS ,ritieg«=
auSbrudjcS nod) nid)t abgelaufen toaren,
friibeftenS ein 3al)r nac^ ber SRattftfation

be§ griebenSttertrageS ablaufen.
3)aS
gleid)e gilt bon ben griften jur 23or=
tegung Don ^ii^^Weinen unb ®eh)inn»
onteilfc^einen [oluie

bon auSgeloften ober

fonft jablbar getoorbenen SBertpopieven.
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ceding paragraphs is reserved for
a special agreement.
5. Within the territory of each
contracting party the periods for
the prescription of rights, in so far
as concerns the nationals of the
other party, shall expire, not
earlier than 'one year after the
ratification of the Peace Treaty,
in case they had not already
lapsed before the \var. The same
principle applies to the periods
tor the presentation of interest
certificates or dividend certificates, as well as to securities re-

deemed or that have become payable.

The resumption

3)ie SBiebereinfe^ung in ben Oorigen

©tanb

ift

ju beh)iiligen, toenn ber ®Iau=

btger infolge beg SriegcS eine .fJIagefrift
nic^t ein{)a(ten fonnte ober rtenn ber 93c=

flogte infolge ber 35erfebrgunterbrec^ung

aufeerftanbe n^ar,

ftc^

in

bem

35erfabren

gebbrig bertreten ju loffen.

of the previous

be consented to if, in
consequence of the war the creditor was unable to stay the period
granted to enter complaint or else
if the defendant was prevented,
by an interruption of the communications, from having himstatus

is

to

properly represented in the
proceeding relative thereto.
self

6.

3)ie Xcitigfeit ber Stcffen, bie auf

®runb

33eftimmung ber
bejeic^neten 2lrt mit ber

einer

im

t^unfte 1
53e=
auf fid}tigung, SSerttabrung, 35erh)altung
ober I'iquibation bon 33ermbgen8gegen=
ftanben ober ber Slnnabme bon „3ablun=

gen

befafet

iDorben finb,

foil

unbefc^abet

6. The activity of the institutions which, on the ground of a
provision of the nature specified
in Section 1, have been entrusted
with the supervision, safe-guarding, administration, or liquidation
of properties, or with the accept-

ber iBeftimmungen beS "jPuntteS 7 nad)

ance of payments

ajja^gabe ber nad)[te£)enben ®runb[a^e
abgemidett merben:

prejudice to the provisions of Sec-

3)ie beauffi(^tigten, berhjabrten ober

bertoalteten SSermogenSgegenftanbe finb

auf 58erlangen beS 58ered)tigten unber=
jiiglic^ freijugeben; big jur Uebernaf)me

ben 33ereditigten ift fiir eine
SBaI)rung feiner ^ntereffen ju forgen.
burd)

!Die

33eftimmungen beg borfteI)enben

Slbfa^eg

follen

n)of)Iertt)orbene

3?ed)te

fritter nidit berlit}ren. ^aljlungen unb
fonftige Seiftungen eineg ©diuibnerg,
bie

bon ben

int

Eingange

biefeg 'ipunfteg

erttiifinten

©tetten ober auf beren 33er=

aniaffung

entgegengenommen

ttiorben

shall,

without

tion 7, be settled in accordance
with the following basic principles

The

supervised, safe-guarded,
administered properties are,
upon the demand of the person
or

entitled thereto, to be released
immediately; until the transfer to
the person entitled thereto has
been effected, the safe-guarding
of his interests is to be attended to.
The provisions of the preceding
paragraph shall not affect properly
acquired rights of third
parties.
Payments and other obligations of a debtor which have
been accepted by the institutions
mentioned in the beginning of
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finb, folten in ben ©ebieten bcr bcrtrag*

Xcilc

fd)lic|3cnbcn

i)aben, iDie

menn

«mpfangen

f)atte.

bie

gleic^e

SSirfung

bcv ©Iciubiger felbft

fie

'^rioatredjtUdie ^Bcrfilgungen, bie

bon

t>en bejei($netcn Steflen obcr auf beren

PEACE.

this Section, or upon their request, shall within the territories
of the contracting parties have
the same ellect as if the creditor

himself had received them.
Litigations which have been resorted to by the specifiGd institu-

upon

IBeranlaffung obcr il)nen gcgeniiber l3or=
flcnommen toorbcn finb, blei&en mit

tions or

SBirfung

befonbere iiber bie @innal)men unb
tiuggaben, ift ben S^ered)tigtcn auf
53erfangen unberjligUd) ?(u§fuuft ju

both parties.
Concerning the activity of the
institutions mentioned in the beginning of this Section, especially
concerning the receipts and expenditures, information is to be
immediately imparted upon the

erteilen.

demand

fiir

Jctic

beibe

aufred)tcr=

f)alten.

Ueber

bie -liitigfeit ber

im

Ciingange

biefeS "ipunfte^ erh)ctl)nten ©tellen, in8»

Corunbftiide ober 9?ed)te

7.

an cinem

®runbftiid, 58crgh)erfe;gered)tfame fortiie
auf bie 93cnii^ung ober 3Iu^=
beutung »on ®runbftiiden, llnternef)=

UJec^te

mungen

ober 23eteiligungen nn einem

Unterne^men, inSbefonbere
einer

infolge

?(ftien,

33eftimtnung

ber

bie

im

"^unft 1 bfjeidineten ?Irt oeriiufjert ober
bent S8ered)tigtcn fonft burc^ ^ftiang
entjogcn njorben
foKen
bern
finb,
58ered)tigten auf einen inner=

frii{)eren

i)aib eineg 3aI|)reS nad} ber SKatififation

beg
griebcngoertrageg
ju
ftetlenben
Slntrag gegen Siiidgetna^r ber if)m au6
Slnla^ ber 33erauf3erung ober Snt=
3tcf)ung etlra ermac^fenben 25orteite frei

Don

alien injlDifdjen begrilnbeten 9Jediten

fritter rtieber itbertragen merben.

S)te 33eftimrnungen beg t)ori)erge£)en=

ben

SIbfaijeS
bie

fotneit

finben feine SJnrtenbung,
Bertiufeerten

2?ermogenS=

auf ®runb einer fiir olie
?onbe8einn)ol}ner unb fiir a((e ®egen=
ftiinbe ber gleid)en SIrt geltenbcn @efe^«
gegenftcinbe

gebung injmifcfien bom ©taatc ober
bon ©emeinben iibernommen iBorben
finb unb in beren 33efi1j berbleiben; im

^alk
nal)me

ber 9Bieberaufi)ebung ber Unter=

fonn

ber

im

borljerge^enben

Sibfa^ borgefeI}ene Sintrag auf 9tllcfge=
tti(ii)rung

inncrl)alb

eineg ^nftvee nad)

ber 2Biebevaufi)efaung

gefteitt luerben.

their solicitation, or

against them, are to remain effective for

of those entitled to it.
Parcels of land or rights to a
parcel of land, mining privileges
as well as rights to the use or tlie
exploitation of parcels of land,
enterprises or participation in an
enterprise, especially shares which
in consequence of a provision of
the nature indicated in Section 1
have been alienated or otherwise
forcibly taken from the person entitled thereto, shall be retm-ned to
the former owner upon a claim to
that end made within one year
after the ratification of the Peace
Treaty, by deducting any profit
that may have accrued to him as a
result of the said alienation or sub7.

traction, and exempt from all
rights estabhshed in the interval
by third parties.
The provisions of the preceding
paragraph do not apply in so far as
the alienated properties, on the
basis of a legislation applicable to
all

the inhabitants of

the land

and to all objects of a like nature,
have been taken over in the moantime by the State or by
nities

and remain

commu-

in their posses-

sion.
In case of the rescinding of
the transfer, the demand foreseen
in the preceding paragraph anent

the deduction or profit may be
presented within one year after

such rescinding.

:
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Sr[a^

ber

INDEMNIFICATIOX OF WAR DAMAGES SUFFERED BY THE INHABITANTS.

ber

.frtegjifcfiabcn

23et)oIferiinfl.

Slrtifel

35ie

5.

certragfc^Kefeenben

fettigen 3lngef)ortgeTi bie

ben beiber=
'gdjaben erfel|t

iDcrben,

bon

3:cile finb barilber eintg, bafe

bie

infolge

fie

.fttieggge^

fe^en burcf) bte jeitlneilige ober bauernbc

Don

@nt5iet)urtg

Url)eberrecf)ten,

ge=

tnerblidjen 2d)u^recbten, Sonjefl'ionen,

^riftilegien

unb

ober

bie

burd)

abnltd)en

3(nfpru(^en

58eaufftd}tigung,

hjabrung, 95erh3altung

ober

33er=

33erau6e=

rung bon 33ermbgen«gegen[tanben
S)a§
bie
ben

litten baben.

©c^cibcn,

ieileS

jebeg

er=

gleid)e gilt filr bie

^itiitangebiirigen

rtabrenb

beS

.firiegeS

.ftriegggebiete

son ben

aufeerbaib

ber

ftaatlidjen

Crganen ober

ber 33etiblfe=

rung beS anberen leileS burd) Obifer^
recbtsmibrige
©etoattafte
an ?eben,
©efunbbeit ober S3ermbgen pgefiigt
tBorbett finb.

3m §inblicf auf bie bon ber Ufraini=
S5o(f«repubIiE

fd)en

in

2Iugfid)t

ge=

nommene33ermogengaugetnanberfe^ung
mit ben iibrigen 2;eilen be§ ebemaligen
ruffifcben .ffaiferreidjeS bleibt bie 3lug=

fiibrung ber
aufgeftelften

im borbergebenben

2Ibfa^

©runbfa^e befonberer

3Ser=

einbarung borbebijiten.

The contracting paragreed that the nationals
of both parties shall be compensated for the losses which they
have suffered, in consequence of
war laws, through the temporary
or permanent subtraction of copyright, industrial patents, concesArticle 5.

ties are

privileges,
and similar
claims, or through the supervision, safe-guarding, administration, or alienation of any item of
property or income. The same
applies to all losses occasioned to
sions,

the

civilian nationals of each
party during the war without the
war zones, by the national authorities or by the population of
the other party througli acts, con-

trary to international law, against
their body, health, or property.
In view of the explanations re-

garding property matters which
the Ukrainian People's Republic
has accepted to enter into which
the other parts of the former Russian Empire, the carrying out of
the principles established in the
preceding paragraph is reserved
to a special agreement.

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

ber .©cfangcnen.

Slueitaufd)

Ueber ben im Slrtifel VI
^xkbm^iizxtxaQe^ borgefebenen JluS^

Article

Sirtifel 6.
t)e^
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taufd) ber .RriegSgefangenen icerben bie

nacbftebenben SSeftimmiingcn getroffen:

in

6.

Concerning the ex-

war prisoners foreseen
Article Vi of the Peace Treaty,

change
the

of

following

provisions

are

adopted
1.

Ser

StuStaufcb

fangener
merbcn.

bereitg

im ®ange

befinblicbe

bien[tuntiniglid)er .(Frieg^ge^
inirb

mogficbft

befdileunigt

35er Slugtaufd) ber iibrigen

Sriegggefangenen foil tunlid)ft batb in
beftimmten, nod) naber ju bercinbarcn=
ben .J^eitrciumen erfolgcn.
T)ic It'often
ber 58efbrbenmg ber i'JriegSgefangenen

bis

mv

©rcnjitbergabeftation ' trcigt ber

©tnat, ber

bie .flricgSaefangenen 3uru(f=

-gibt.

1.

The exchange

of

prisoners

unfit for service which is already
under way will be carried out
with all possible dispatch. The

exchange of the other prisoners of
war shall take place as soon as
possible and practicable 'within
definite periods of time still to be
agreed upon. The costs of conveying the war prisoners to the
frontier station is borne by the
State that returns tho war prisoners.

I

r^

-7

v,^.

'
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2.

iBei

ber

tfutlaffung

ba#

ffrtegSgefaugencit

erf)a(ten

tf)nen

fton

bic

ben

iSct)orben be§ ?lufcTitliaIt§ftaatcc! abi5c=

noinmene

^rittateigentum

fomie

ben

nod) nid)t aU'3l3C5nHten obcr t)erred)neten
'Iet( ifircS 2(r6ett60crbienfteg;

pfUcfttnng 6ejtet)t

lirii

bicfe 25er=

nid)t auf Scfirift'

[tiide miiitari!d!cn 3nt)nlt«i.

au?

(Sine

3.

Bier 35ertretem

je

beibcn Jcile ju bilbenbe .fiominiffion

ber
foil

afebalb nod} ber 9iatififation bc§ griebenStiertrageS nn einom erft xu beftim=

menben Crte jniammentretcn,
unter 'ifunft
febenen

gtiJeiter

1,

Stbfalj,

um

bie

t)Drge=

Beitraiime fomic bie [onftigen

(Sinjelfjeiten be§ 2Iut^tau[d)eS, in^befon»

unb

bere bie 3Irt

berung

ber

unb

fe^en

2Ceife ber vt^eimbefor^

.'.iriegSgefangenen,
bie

feftju=

ber

3}urd]fiif)rung

ge=

troffcnen 25ereinbarung ju ilkryradjen.

T'ic nadi noIterred)tlid)en ('')runb=

4.
fiiljen

jn erftattenben luftoenbungen

fiir

bie beiberieitigen .firieg!?gefangenen Uier=

ben

im

§inb(i(f cuf bie ®efangenen=
Sablcn gegeneinnnber anfgcredmet.

^nmtcl)v

5^tc

2(rtif'el

7.

bie

ipeimfel}r

bic

,3i>5i(™ge^i'rigcn

nad)ftefienben

Tic

1.

ber

tnerben

S3cftimnmngen

ge=

beiberfeitigen

internierten

l)erfd)icften .Bitiil^mgchbrigen rt)er=

ben tunlidift ba(b freigelaffen unb jcne
t)on ibnen,
te[)L-en

bic in if)re

fieimat

jurilcf=

UioKen, fobalb al« ntbglid) uncut=
fofort

nacft

3iatififntion

bee*

3riebenSbertragc>J an eincni erft ju be=
ftimmenben Trte sufammentrctenbe,
au8 S?crtretern ber certragfdjlicfeenbcn
Xcile

gcbifbcte

.ftoniuiiff'on

luirb

bie

unb 4u'r=
nod) offcngebliebencn gragen
rcgein nnb bie T)urd}fUf)rung'

be^ligftd) ber ,3itoiiinternierten
fd)i(ftcu

ef)eften«

credited to them; this o))ligation
does not -refer to written documents of military contents.
•3.
A commission to be composed of four representatives of
each of the two parties shall,
immediately after the ratification
of the Peace Treaty, meet in a
place still to be determined in

order to define the periods of time
foreseen under Section 1, Second
Paragraph, as well as the other
details of the exchange, especially
the manner and method of repatriation of prisoners of war,
and to supervise the carrying out
of the agreements reached.
4. The expenses which are to
be refunded in accordance with

the principles of international
law, and incurred for the war
prisoners of both parties, shall be
balanced in the proportion to the
number of prisoners.

REPATRIATION

OF

THK

CIVILIAN NATIONALS.
.Vrticle 7. Concerning the repatriation of the civilian nationals of both parties, the following
provisions are adopted:
1. The
interned or deported
civilian nationals of both parties
shall be released and those who
desire to return to their homeland
will be conveyed thither as soon as

without expense to them.
commission composed of rep-

possible,

geittiit t)eimbefi3rbert iBerben.

Sine

property taken from them by the
authorities of the State where
they are held, as well as the part
of their earnings not yet paid or

,-S't'i'CHiQcf)origen.

troffen:

ober

2. Upon their release, the pris'
oners of war receive the private

THE
her

Ucber

beiberfeitigen

PEACE.

ber gctroffencn ';'(bniad)iing iiberUiodjen.

A

resentatives of the contracting
paities will meet in a place still to
be designated, immediately after
the ratification of the peace
treaty, to settle as soon as possible, the matters le!t in suspense
r(4ative to the interned civilians
and the deported, and to supervise the carrying out of the agreement reached.
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2. 3)te

2Ingel)origen

be§

einen

bd

oertragfc^Ilefeenben Xeile, bie

ber

.fivieg'J^

augbrudj in ben ©e&ieten beS anberen
3rcile§

9SoI)nfilj ober cine
ober ipanbelgnieberlanung

il)ren

icerbticfte

unb

ten

nicf)t in biefen ©ebieten
fonnen bortfiin juritdtcfiren,

fief)

auft)alten,

fobalb

im

fid)

ber anbere leil

nicf)t

J?riegS,5uftanb befinbet.

fe£)r

nur

barf

ber inneren

©taotcS

be§

Sicfierfteit

mel}r

S)ie 9?iicf=

@runben

oiii?

anberen

ober

gc=
f)at=

oerfagt inerben.

3ng 3Ing>t)eig geniigt ein Don ben
Se^orben beS §eimat8ftaateS augge=
ftellter ^o^, mono(^ ber 3'nJ)aber an
ben

im

bpr6ergef)enben Slbfafe bejeidi^

neten ^erfonen gef)brt;

merf ouf bem ^afe

Slngebbrigen

3)ie

3.

ein

®ic^t»er=

ni($t erforberlic^.

ift

jebe^

ber

tragfc^Iiefeenben Icile follen in ben

tier=

@e=

bieten be6 anberen 2:eile§ fiir bie 3eit,
n)af)renb beren bort

if)r

@eir)erbe=

nnb

^anbelSbetrieb

ober ibre fonftige Sr=
tt)erbgtatigfeit infolge beg 5?riegeg ge»
m£)t f)at, feinerlei 3Iuf(agen, Stbgaben,

©teuem

ober ®eblif)ren

fonftige
SBetrcige,

(frnierbStatigfeit

^iemad)

bie

merben, aber
foIIen binnen

ben @e=

fiir

^onbelgbetrieb

ober

n)erbe=

ober

bie

untertiegen.

nid)t

gefc^ulbet

erboben finb,
fec^6 5)?onaten nad} ber
9?atififation beS griebengbertrageg 3U=
bereits

riiderftattet hjerben.

3tuf ,g>anbelg= ober fonftige @rh)erbS=
gefellfdjaften/

an benen

3lngef)brige be§

einen Jeileg ate ©efeUfc^after, 3(ftionare

ober in

fonftiger

SBeife

beteiligt

unb beren SSetrieb in ben^
anberen
gerubt

infolge

2;eileg

finb

(V'ebieten beg

beg

IJriegeg

finben bie SBeftimmungen

f)at,

beg borbergefjenben 3Ibfa^eg entfpre(|»
enbe 2(ntoenbung.

2{rtifel

8.

3eber

berpfliditet

©ebieten

befinblidjen
1

oertragfc^Ucfeenbe
bie

fic^,

auf

feincn

©rabftiitten

D. Z. has
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2. The
nationals of a contracting party who had their
domicile or an industrial or commercial enterprise within the territories of the other party at the
outbreak of the war and who were
not living within these territories,
may return thither as soon as the
other party no longer is in a state

of Avar.
Such return may be refused only for reasons of the internal or external safetv of the

State.
Sufficient proof of this will be
a passport issued by the authori-

the home State showing
that the holder thereof belongs
to the persons specified in the
preceding paragraph; the passport does not require a vise.
•3.
The nationals of each contracting party shall, within the
territories of the other party, for
the time during which their industrial or commercial enterprises, or any other financial
activity has lapsed in consequence of the war, not be subject
to any kind of assessments, levies,
taxes or dues for the industrial
or commercial enterprise or other
ties of

financial
which, in

activity-.

Amounts

consequence, are not
owed, but have already been
levied, shall be reimbursed within
six months after the ratification
of the Peace Treaty.
The provisions of the preceding
paragraph are similarly applicable
to commercial and other industrial companies in which nationals
of the one party are interested as
associates,

share-holders,

or

in

any other manner, and whose
enterprise,

within

the territory

of the other party, has lapsed in
consequence of the war.

soldiers' graves.

JJ'riegergraber.

leil

WITH ATJSTEIA-HUNGAEY.

ber

gtmcrbsefetlfijaften.

Article 8. Each contracting
party obligates itself to respect
and to care for, within its terri2D. Z. has

ber.
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^eeregartgetjorigen

[omie

3nterntcrung

ober

bcr

ber

tt3a!)renb

35erfd)i(fuTig

PEACE.
graves of combatants

tories, the

as well as of other nationals of

who

tierftorbencn fonftigen Slnge^ortgen be§

the other party

anberen

unb ju unter=

their internment or deportation;

and) fonnen sBeauftragte bte[e8

persons authorized by the latter
party may also tend to the care
and proper adornment of the

f)alten;

ju

Icilcei

XcileS

bie

acfiten

unb

"iPflege

2![ug[d}mucfimg
(gintieritef)men

ber

angemeffene

im

©rabfttttten

mit ben ?anbe3bef)orben

beforgen.
3)te nixiftxc bertraggmiifeige 9Jege(ung
biefer

?(ngelegen{)eit

Ii(^ft

balb

etner

luirb

mbB=

gemtfdjten

einjufeJjenben

©tDestdtommiffton obltegen.

died during

graves, in agreement with the
national authorities.
The more detailed contractual
settlement of this matter will devolve upon a special mixed commission to be appointed as soon
as possible.

Irtifel

3cbcr

9.

©efongenen.

bie

Slmnei'tic fiir

Dcrtragfd}[ie6eTibe

let! gemtt^rt botte @troffrei{)cit ben bem
artberen
angel)orenben J?rieg§ge=

Xdk

fangenen

fiir alle

oon

il)nen

begangenen

8erid)t(id) ober bigjiolinarifdj ftrafbaren

ipanblungen, femer ben lt)aE)renb be§
Sriegeg intemterten ober oerfdiidten
3tl)ifangef)origen beg anberen Tctleg
fiir nlle tniibrenb ber Ovntemierung ober
S5erfd)i(fLing begangenen gcr!d)tlid) ober
big^iplinarifd)

^anblnngen

ftrafbaren

AMNESTY FOE THE
Article

9.

Each

PRISONERS.
contracting

party grants to the war prisoners,
interned civilians, and deported
belonging to the other party complete immunity from penalty for
all acts committed by them and
punishable by the courts or in
virtue

disciplinary measures,
to the nationals of
the other party for punishable
acts performed to its benefit.

and

of

finally,

alien JtngetiiJrigen beg an=

uiib enb(td)

beren Xclteg

fiir

ju bcffen C'iunften

bie

begangenen Stroftaten.

Die im Dorftebenben
'Straffreilicit

fel)ene

Borge^

"Hbfaij

er|tvctft

fid)

nldit

auf Satiblungen, bie nad) ber 5fiatififa=
tion beg Jriebeitgcertrageg bcgangen
iocrbcn.

Soiueit

mungen

nad)

ben

Straffrcibcit

ofaigen

33eftim=

getoixhrt

tnirb,

toerben nene "Strafoerfaiiren nid)t einge=
bie

(eitet;

eingeftellt

T)orf)

(affen.

bie

anbcingigen JJtrafoerfabreii

unb

fici)

bie

erfannten Strafeu er=

fijnncn .ITriegggefongcne,

ioegen f)od)Oerrotcg ober Vnnbeg-

The immunity from penalty
foreseen in the preceding paragraph does not extend to acts
committed after the ratification
of the Peace Treaty.
In so far as according to the
preceding provisions, immunity
from penalty is granted, no new
penal proceedings will be instituted, the pending penal proceedings will bo discontinued, and
penalties already imposed will be

But war

who

Derrateg, SIforbeg, i'Tianbco, raubertfd)er

remitted.

<5rpreffung, t)nrfa^(id)cr Sranbftiftnng

are

ober

prison for State or National
treason, for murder, robbery,
predatory
extortion, premeditated arson, or crime against
morality, will be detained up to
the time of their release.
The contracting parties guarantee to their own nationals com-

Sitt(id)feitgberbreri)cn

in

Unter=

fu',1)ungg= ober Strafbaft befinbcn, big
iu ibrer tSntlnffung in .'paft bebalten

njerben.

I)ie t>crtragfd)IieBenben 'Jeile gelr)cib=

ren

ibren

5lngef)brigen

boHe

fiir bie iix'fttitignng

in bcr

eigcncn

©traffreibeit

prisoners

under preliminary arrest or

plete

immunity from penalty

in

for
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Sriegggefangenfcfjaft fierangejogen toov

activity in war industries
and for military labor to which
they were called dming their mili-

ben finb.

tary imprisonment.

unb

.f?rieg^tnbu[trie

Jlrbeiten, ju

benen

X^ie oufgebracfjten

luii^renb

il}rer

tiertragfdiUefeenben

Zdk,

bie

bet

.friegSauSbrurf) in ben .^iifen beg an=

beren XeileS lagen, hjerben eben[o
t£)re

?abungen

bieg

trie

juriicfgegeben ober, [otoeit

mbgttc^ tft, in ®etb erfe^t
SBegcn ber 58ergiitung filr bie

nt(i)t

iBerben.

iBeniiljung foldier Sdjiffe tBaf)renb beg

Meibt

.<Itiegeg

im

§tnblicf auf bie bon

ber Ufrainifdjcn SBolfgrepublif in Slugs

genommene

ftdit

mit ben iibrigen

JiuSeinanberfe^ung

2;eilen beg ef)emaligen

^alferreid)eg

ruffifd)en

befonbere

eine

35ereinbarang t)otbe!)aIten.

2)ie alg ^rifen auf gebrac^ten §anbelg»

ber

'[e

t)ertrag[d)Ite6enben

foden, toenn

fie tjor

leile

ber 9?atifitotion beg

griebengbertrageg burd) red)tgtraftigeg
Urteit

eineg

fonbem=

f?rifengerid)teg

unb

ntcrt tnorben finb

nid)t unter bie

33eftimmungen beg Dorf)erge^enben
fa^eg

fallen,

alg

im

angefeE)en icerben;

juriidjugeben ober,
dorf)anben

finb,

iibrigen finb

foftieit fie

in

2(6=

eingesogen

enbgitltig

fie

nic^t me[)r

@elb jn

erfel^en.

23eftiminungen finben auf bie alg
^rifen aufgebrailjten ®d)iffglabungen
3)iefe

bon

2fngeI)iJrigen ber bertragfc^Iiefeenben

SInftenbung.

2;eile entfpred)enbe

T)ie 2)urd)fllt)rung ber in ben »orJ)er=

get)enben

jiiiei

ftimmungen,
feljung

ber

gungen,

3lbfa^en ent{)altenen 33e=
ingbefonbere
bie
5eft=
jn

erfofgt

jafilenben

burd)

.$?ommiffion, bie aug

(5ntfd)abi»

eine

gemifc^te

je jhjei

33ertretern

ber Dertragfcf)Iie6enben 2:eile

unb einem
unb binnen

neutralen

Obmann

befte()en

brei 9}?onaten nod) ber 9iatifi?ation beg

an einem nod) ju
Orte jufammentreten
Sejeidjnung beg C)bman=

griebengtiertrageg

beftimmenben

their

CAPTURED MERCHANT

^nnbel§[d}tffe.

10. §nnbefefc^tffe beg einen

?.lrtife(

ber

mi(ttari[d}c

fiir

fte

mirb; um bie
neg mirb ber ^rafibentbegfdjtoeijerifc^en
SSunbegrateg gebeten ttierben.

SHIPS.

Article 10. Merchant ships of
of the contracting parties
which at the outbreak of the war
were lying in the ports of the
other party shall, even as their
cargoes, be restituted, or in so
far as this is not possible, compensated for in money. As regards compensation for the use
of such ships during the war a
special agreement is reserved in
view of the explanation which
-the Ulirainian People's Repubhc
contemplates entering into with
the other parts of the former Russian Empire.
Merchant' ships of the contracting parties brought into harbor
as prizes shall, if by legal judg-_
ment of a prize comrt declared
legitimate prizes, and not coming
under the provisions of the preceding paragraph, be regarded as definitively seized in all other cases
they are to be restituted or, in so
far as they no longer exist, be
compensated for in money. ITiese
provisions are applicable to ship
cargoes seized as prizes and belonging to nationals of the contracting parties.
The execution of the provisions
contained in the two preceding
paragraphs, and especially the

one

;

determination of damages to be
are entrusted to a mixed

paid,

commission

composed

of

two

representatives of each contracting party and of a neutral president; withia a period of three
months after the ratification of
the Peace Treaty, this commission
shall meet in a place still to be
designated; the President of the

Swiss Federal Coimcil will be
requested to designate the president.
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Tic
atte«,

in

SKadit

il)rcr

brtmit bic nat^ ben erften

jurticfjugcbenben

tiegt,

Slbfoljen

jttiet

ncb[t

.'oanbetsfc&iffe

ibren ?nbungcn frei nacfi

tun,

ber >ficiinat

3'urilcfgclangen fonnen.

rio[er ^ufalvocrttag, bet

benSSertrageS

bilbet,

Xk

ttiirb

ratifijiert

9?atififationSurfunben
balb

timlidift

folten

2Bien

in

ou«gc=

taufdit mcrbcn.

Gr

tritt, fohicit

&c[tintmt

ift,

bavin nidito nnborci?

nac^ ?IuStnufdi bcr

^'luitifi-

fationcn in .f raft.

,3ur (Sracinjung be§ .Sufai^OertrageS,
in^befonbere juni 3IbfdilnJ3 bcr barin
oor6cf)aItcnen toeiteren 33creinbarungen,

merben

tnnlidift

faolb

nad) ber 3iatifi=

fation 93ertreter ber tiertrag)d)Iie6cnben
3;:eile

an einem nod) su beftimmenben

Orte jufammentreten.

3u Urfunb be[[cn baben bie iicvioKmad}tigten biefen .Sufa^tiertrag unter=
jeidinet nnb mit ifircn Siegein Derjeljen.
SluSgefertigt

boppelter

in

in S9rcft=?itoto§f

am

return to their country of mervessels, together with their
cargoes, restored in virtue of the
first two paragraphs.

chant

RATIFICATION IN VIENNA.

cinen tBefenttitten SSeftanbteil be? grie=
nierben.

all

in ilVieii.

$)latififation
3(rtifc[ 11.

The contracting parties will do
in their power for the free

Jeik hjerbeu

tiertragfdjtte^enben

mng

PEACE.

Urfd)rift

12. gcbruar 1018.

Article 11. This supplementary
treaty which forms an essential
part of the Treaty of Peace shall

be

ratified.

The

ratification acts

soon as practicable, be
exchanged in Vienna.
In so far as it is not stipulated

shall, as

therein to the contrary, it goes
into force after the exchange of

the ratifications.
In order to complete the sup-

plementary treaty, and especially
in order to conclude the further
agreements foreseen therein, representatives of the contracting
parties wiU meet, as soon as possible after the ratification,
a
place stiU to be designated.
In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed this supplementary ti'oaty and affixed their
seals thereto.
Executed in duplicate at BrestLitovsk, 12 February, 1918.

m

ANNEX.
bem

„Su
bemerft:

Rnfa^ticrtrag inirb
ber

Sfntcifstid)

ofterreidjifd)

=

tneitcr

Untcvfcrtigung

iingarifd)

-

beg

ufrainifd}en

^ufaijbcrtroge? ju bent nm 9. ('fcbruar
1918 unterjeid^neten ("yriebcnSUcrtrag
Teutfd}[anb, Ocfterrcid)4In
Shjifitcn
garn, 93u[garien unb ber 'Jfiirtei eincr=
feitg

unb ber Ufrainifd)en 5Botf«rcpub!it

anberer[eit§

mirb

nad)ftef)cnbe«

fcflgc=

ftcllt:

Tiad] ?(rtifel 3, limeitcr ?(biafe, beg
^itfnljbertrageg
Ijat
bie
gemeinfame
1.

ofterreirf)ifd)=ungarifd)C

Siegierung

bcr

ufroinifd)en 5)?egierung inncrbnlb einer

befttmmtcn

Jrift

bie

"iscrtriige,

?{b»

It is further stated with regard
to the supplementary treaty:
Anent tlie signing of tlie Aus-

tro-Hungarian - Ulvrainian suppletreaty to the Peace

mentary

Treat}^ signed 9 'February, 1918,

between Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turls:ey, on the
one hand, and the Ulcrainian
People's Kopublic, on the other
hand, it is established as follows:
1. According to Article o, Sec-

ond Pai'agraph, of the supplementary treaty, the Joint Austro[lungarian Government is obligated to communicate to the
Ukrainian Government, within a
doiinite period, the treaties, agree-

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY

fommen unb
bie

teilett,

einem

obcr

93erem6aniiigcn

Tititju=

Dcfterreid)=Ungarn

^mift^en

Staatcn

ber

i3ftcrreicf)ifd>utigart[cf)cn 5Jioriardne

unb

ber

Oor

>)iufilanb

beiben

ber

geftanben

.f?!rnft

©ofttc

93ertrag

cin

oerfcI)entIicf)

tserbcn,

.Vjrieg'Jerffanmg

ftnb.

toiirbe

fo

bfterreid)ifd)^ungarifd)c

MDiirbe

ber SSertrag

mung

ber

auSgelaffen

gcmeinfame

bie

3iegicrung

3n

nacfttriiglfd) mitteilen.

nur

ufratni[d)en

in

^ierbci

bie fern

nxit

iftn

JaHe

guftini^

9icgierimg

in

.f raft treteii.
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ments, and conventions which,
before the declaration of war,
were in force between AustriaHungary or between one of the

two States of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy and Russia. If
through an oversight some one
treaty were not so commiuiicated,
the Joint Austro-Hungarian Government would communicate it
subsequently. In such case the
treaty would go into force only
after approval of the Ukrainian

Government.
2.

3m

Slrtitel 5, jtoeiter 3t6fa^, iiber

2.

In Article

5,

Second Para-

^iOi^Woben, unb im

graph, dealing with indemnifica-

Slrtitel 10, stneiter Jlbfa^, iiber bie 3>cr=

tion of civilian damages, and in
Article 10, Second Paragraph,
treating of compensation for the
use of embargo ships, special
agreements are reserved in respect

ben

Grfaij

gittung

ber

ftlr bie

58enii^ung toon

@mbargo=

fd^iffen, finb im Sinblid auf bie bon ber
Ufrainifd)en S3ottSrepubIit in 2lugfid}t

genommene 3Sermbgen§ouSeinanberfe=
^ung mit ben iibrigen STeilen beg ef)e=
maligen ruffifd)en UaiferreidieS befon=
bere 33ereinbarungen tiorbefialten.

93ei

ber (Srbrterung bie[er 25orbe{)aIte

Wat

bie

(jfterreidjifc^ =

ungarifc^

=

ufrainifdie

3?ed)tgfommi[fion bariiber einig, bafe
bie 2?ereinbarungen grunbfaljlid) erft ge=
troffen ftierben follen,

nac^bem

bie 33er=

mbgengauSeinanberfeijung [tattgefunben
f)at unb bie Slftioa unb ^offioa beS
©taatSbermogcng tterteilt finb, fpa^
teftcng aber, nadjbem ber allgemeine

europaifd)e griebe gefd}Ioffen

ift.

3)a=

bei t)erftef)t eg fi(^, ba\i bie ufrainifdje

9?egierung
auf

ifjre

unb unga=
Don if)r ober

fiir ofterreid)ifd}e

@ntborgofd)iffe, bie

rif{^e

iBeranlaffung benil^t hjorben

finb, eiue entfpred)enbe 25ergiitung ol^ne
rteitereS (eiftcn Inirb.

2)ie ufrainifd)e

obigen

delegation

IJonftotierungen

ift

mit ben

einberftanben^

to explanations regarding property matters which the Ukrainian
People's Republic has agreed to
enter into with the other parts of
the former Russian Empire.
In
discussing these reservations, the
Austro-Hungarian Juridical Commission agreed that the conventions should, in principle, be entered into after the said explanations regarding property matters
and after the liabilities and assets
of the national property have
been apportioned, at the latest,
however, after the. general European peace has been concluded.
At the same time, it is understood
that the Ukrainian Government
will unreservedly furnish an ade-

quate compensation for Austrian
and Hmigarian embargo ships
vfhich it has used or which have
been used upon its inducement.
The Ukrainian delegation has
agreed to the foregoing stipulations.

iJBeiter ftiirb t)fterrei(^ifd)=ungarifd)cr»
feitS nad)fte!)enbe

5«ac| Slrtifel 4,

unb '^nnti
toiffe

Ertlarrmg abgegeben:

^un!t

4, ^ineiter 2Ibfafe

7, jftieiter Slbfa^, folkn ge=

SSermogengtoerte, bie infolge tion

Furthermore, on the part of
Austria-Hungary, the following
declaration is made: According
to Article 4, Section 4, Second
Paragraph, and Section 7, Second
Paragraph, certain property val-
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ft'riegggefe^en ben 33erec6tiQten cntjogett

iDorben finb, nid)t ft)ieberE)ergefteKt ober
juriicEgegeben toerben,
|(I)en

auf

@runb

einlDoftner

unb

etner

fiir allc

menn
fiir

fie

olle

tttjh)t=

?anbeg=

©egenftcinbe ber

©efe^gebung tier=
ftaatlid)t morben finb. '®ie ofterreicf)=
if(f)=ungarifd)e
Setegation l^cilt
auf
gleic^en 3(rt geltcnben

©runb

allgemein

eineg

anerfannten

Safeeg baran feft, bafe
fiir berftaatltdjte 35erm(jgenSWerte Don
Sluglanbem unter alien Umftanben eine
angemeffene @ntfd)abigung ju leiften ift.
t)i)lferred)tlid)en

delegation bertritt
bor bie ?tuffaffung, bafe bet
S3erftaatlic^ungen bon 2§ermi)genggegen=
ftcinbcn SluSlanber bie gleic^e 3iec^t§Iage
!Die

nac^

toie

utroinifc^e

h)ie

^nlanber

f)aben.

93reft=?itolDSf,am 12.gebruar 1918.

PEACE.

ues which, in consequence of war
laws, have been taken from those
entitled thereto, shall not be restored or restituted, if in the
meantime, the said property val.

ues have been nationalized on the
basis

of

legislation

applicable

equally to all inhabitants and to
all properties subject to the laws,
of tne countrj' in question. The
Austro-Himgarian delegation, on
the basis of a generally accepted
principle of international law,
maintains that, for property values of aliens which have been
nationalized, an adequate compensation is to be made in all
circumstances.
The Ukrainian delegation adheres to its opinion that in the
case of the nationalization of property values, aliens enjoy the same
legal status as the inhabitants.
Brest-Litovsk, 12
February,
1918.

UKRAINE— AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

2.

ALLEGED SECRET AGEEEMENT FOR PROTECTION OF UKRAINIANS IN AUSTRIA.!
text as published in Neue Freie
Presse, 7 July, 1918, morning edition,
p. 7.]

[German

,frafauer

jDie

JReforma"

„?ioh)a

Ueroffentlic^t ben angeblicfjen SBortlaut

beg

mit

Ufrainem

ben

gefc^Ioffenen

S5te S3eretnbarung lautet:

iPafteS.

„!Da bie Utrainer ben in ber Ufratne
tDoI)nenben SKinoritaten, barunter auc^

ben

'jpoten, eine tcettgefienbe

unb

bie

SlJJoglicfjfeit

Slutonomie

ber

tulturellcn

(SntlDidlung juerfannt f)aben, erflttren

aud^

ftiir,

um

bie

futtureII=nationate

Sntrtidlung jeneS 2;eile§ beS ufraint*
fd^en S3oIfe8 ju ficfiern, ber auf ofter=
reidiifc^em jterritorium lebt,

^tted

etner

unb

pm

engeren Slnnal^erung

ber

©taaten, bafe fpatefteng bi§ sum 31.
3uli im "iparlament etn ©efefeentrturf
iiber

bie

j?rontanbe§

au8 jenent

SBilbung

au§
3:eil

ber

eineS

befonberen

SSufomina

Oftgalijieng,

ber

unb
in

iibermiegenber i^abl fon Ufrainem be=
too£)nt itiirb^ eingebrac^t toerben foK.
S)ie ijfterrei($ifc^e 9?egierung ftirb atle
fteljenben
ber=
gur
33erfiigung
tbr
fa^ungSmcifeigen STdttel anrtenben, ha^
mit biefer gntmurf auf parlameutari*

f(^em SBege ©efe^eSfraft eriange."

[

Translation.]

The Cracow "Nowa Reforma"
publishes the alleged text of the
pact concluded with the Ukrainians.
The agreement reads:
"In view of the fact that the
Ukrainians have granted to the
minorities living in the Ukraine,
and among the Poles, a far-reaching autonomy and the possibility
of a cultural development, therefore, we also declare, in order to
insure the national-cultural development of that part of the
Ukrainian people who live within
Austrian territory, and for the
purpose of a closer connection
between the States, that at the
latest by 31 July, a bill will be
introduced into Parliament dealing with the creation of a special
cro\\Ti-land from the Bukowina
and that part of east Galicia

which

is
preponderatingly inhabited by Ukrainians.
The
Austrian Government will use all

constitutional means at its disposal to the end that this bill
may be given legal force through
parliamentary action."

^ "The Ukrainian newsoaper DUo, published in Lemberg, learns from a reliable source that the Hetman
General S^oropadski, has' informed the Austrian government that he attaches no value to the carrying
out of the secret treaty re^ardini; Galicia, and has released Austria from her obligations without even
consaltin? his Ministry or the Foreign Minister.
" When the fact leaked out such excitement was caused that he was obUged to toll Count Burian that
his step was illegitimate.
Count Burian said he was unable to recognize the Hetman's new arguments.
(London Times, 6 August, 1918, p. 3.)"
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13.

AGREEMENT FOR UKRAINE'S FURNISHING CEREALS, GRAIN
AND OIL-SEEDS. SIGNED AT KIEF, 12 NOON, 9 APRIL, 1918.>
[German summary

as publishedin the Deutsoher Reichsanzeiger, 11 April, 1918,
evening edition.]

meo,

m.

9. SIpril

«.) md, langen

5Berf)anbIungen

f(^h)ierigen

f)eute

t[t

©tenftag SKittag etn Stbtommen

iibcr

60 SWillionen

'i^ub

bte i8efi|affung toon

33rotgctreibe, J5"ttergetreibe,
frilc^ten

§u(fen=
unb Olfaaten bon ben u!rat=

nifd)en,

beutfc^en

unb

ofterretcf)tfcEi=un=

Selegierten unterjeicfinet xoor-

garifcEien

faufmcinnifc^e

ufraintfdjen
eigene

im

20, unb im
"ipub ju liefern.

S-uni

3)?iI(ioncn

fte^enben §oc[}ftprcife
fcfien

Srjeuger,

unb 6 9?u6el
erljbf)t

foften

alter

5 9?ubet

fitr

Werben.

im Tlai
Quli 19
©ie

be=

ben ufraini»

3Joggen

flir

SSeijen, bilrfen

nicf)t

^uWIoGe

U"'

3)ie

2lrt

unb

folDie ijrac^traten finb

f)oben

ufrainifci^en

fegt.

J)ie

bereitS

fitr

fiii^

l?ommiffionen

entfprec^enb

bem

'JJreigftanb

feftge=

®etreibelteferungen

i)0-bm

begonnen.

poods

bread

of

Hungary

Unterfommtf=

3lpril finb 9,

of 60 million
cereals,
fodder

.f?ont=

tf)ren

ufraintfc^e

^m

fionare ab.

15,

mit

bag ©etretbe bon ber
^anbefeorgonifation ober

mtffionaren
burcb

SBtrtfcbafteftetle

nimmt

©ie

Hungarian delegates, an agree-

ment concerning the furnishing

erricfi=

ber grojjen Slufgabe ijabm Seutf(^Ianb
unb CftetTei(f)4Ingarn in ^teti eine
tet.

Kief, 9 April (W. B.).
After
long and difficult negotiations,
there has been signed this day,
at the hour of noon, by the
Ukrainian, German, and Austro-

podded
For the
train, and oil-seeds.
usiness accomplishment of the
great task, Germany and Austria-

,3ur gefcfiaftlidben Surd)fiif)rung

ben.

[Translation.]

grain,

liave established in Kiel

a mercantile

This office,
commissioners or
tlirough Ukrainian sub-commis-

through

office.

its

the grain from
the Ukrainian commercial organization.
In April, 9 million poods
sioners, receives

in

May

15,

in

Jime

20,

and

in

July 19 million poods are to be
supplied.
The existing maxiprices for the Ulo-ainian
producer, that is, 5 rubles for
rye and 6 for wheat may not be
increased.
Incidentals for expenses of all kinds, for commissions and freiglit rates are fixed
to correspond to the high Ulsrainian quotations. The operations
for furnishing grains have al-

mum

ready begun.
This agreement seems to have been made by the commission provided for in Article VII, part
paragraph (a), of the Treaty of Peace of 9 February, 1918.
'
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UKRAINE—GERMANY, AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

ECONOMIC AGEEEMENT BETWEEN UKRAINE ON THE ONE
HAND, AND GERMANY AND AUSTRIA-HUNGARY ON THE
OTHER HAND. SIGNED AT KIEF, 23 APRIL, 1918.
[German summary of the
the

Neue

text as publishedin
Freie Presse, 27 April, 1918,

[Translation.]

evening edition.]

3Me

bfterreicf)tfd)=ungnrifcl)e

fion, bie iirtter ber

fc^afterS
©rafen gorgarfi in .^aetn
gemeinfam mit ber beiitfdjen X)elega=

im 58refter griebenSDertrag fiir
ben betberfeitigen SBarenan'Stnufrf) t)or=
gefe£)enen
S?erf)anbhtngen sn fuf)ren

tion btc

I)atte,

fiat

SIrbeit

il)re

abgefdiloffen,

nac^bem am 23. Slpril bag stDtfcfjen ber
ufrainiWen SSoIfgrepubIt! einerfeitg fo=
h)ie Oefterretc^=Ungarn nnb Pent[cfi=
lanb anberfeits bereinbarte aStrtfcf)aft8=

abtommcn unterjetd^net trorbcn
®te J?ommi[fion ift am 26. Slpril
SBien

^prlicfgefefirt,

um

ftottuenbigen Strbeiten, bie

fiifjmng

ift.

nad)

nunmcfir bie
h3egen Xurdi^

Uebereintommeng unfer=

be8

The Austro-Hungarian

.fiommif=

guf)ntng bc§ S8ot=

feitg .^t betoerfftelligen finb, rafcfieft

in

one hand and Austria-Hungary

and Germany on the other hand

had been

signed.
The Commission returned to Vienna on 26
April to take up as speedily as
possible the necessary work which

must be performed on our part

jlngriff ^u nefimen.

to
2)er 93ertrag

beftefit

aug einer

9feitie

(Sin^elabfommen.
TAe 3?erein=
barungen, bie fiir Ocfterreic^=Ungarn
t)on

unb 3)eutfd)Ianb gemeinfam abgefc^Ioffen
Ipurben, laufen

im

©inrte ber 5riebeng=

bertragSbeftimmungen
3fuli 1918.
5)ag
jeneS

rt)id)tigfte

iiber

i^uttermittei
biefer

bis

sum

(ginjeiabfommen

©etreibe,
icurbe

31.

ift

§illfenfritdite,

unb ©amereien.

SSesilge

SBegen

jimcidift

eine

Organifation
ber Hufbringung in ber Ufraine unb
S3eretnbttrung

iiber

bie

hieiter ein 93ertrag iiber bie Sieferungen

nbgefd}(offcn.

Com-

mission, which under the leadership of Ambassador Count Forgach, in cooperation with the
German delegation, was instructed to carry on the negotiations
foreseen in the Brest Peace Treaty
for the reciprocal exchange of
goods, terminated its labors when
on 23 April the economic agreement come to between the Ukrainian People's Republic on the

Temnadi

ftiirb

bag noc^

give

practical

effect

to

the

agreement.
The treaty consists of a number of separate agreements. The
accords, which were concluded
both in the interest of Austria-

Hungary and Germany, expire,
in the sense of the provisions of
the Peace Treaty, on 31 July,
1918.
The most important separate
is that deaUng with
grains, podded grains, fodder, and
seeds. With regard to the furnishagreement

ing of these items, an agreement
was reached fpr the organization
of storing them in the Uln-aine and
a treaty made anent the supply145
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«on ber

Stegierung erlaffene

ruffilc^cn

imb
ber in ber Utraine beftanbene @ro6=
unb .ft'Ieinfianbel mit ©etreibe unb ben
anberen genannten SBaren in organt=
@ctreibef)aTibei8t)erbot

fierter

gorm

aufgefjobett

toicber jugelaffen.

1)te[e

Organifatton, bie unter bem 9fnmen
beS StaatggetrcibeburemtS bercitS inS
Seben getreten iff, befte!)t nuS ben
Slnge^brigen
ber
lanbmirtfdjaftlicben
S3or[en, "iPad^tcm, S3e[t^em Don ©fiibten
fortie aug ben lanbioirtfc^oftlii^en @e-

3n

nof[enf(f)aften.

alter

fcfia(tung

'ffiieberein=

^^i^

biefer

ftriifte

in

bie

?lufbringungSattion tann bie ®en)af)r
erblidt

tnerben, bafe bie (Srfaffung

ber

SBare, fofenx fie itberf)aupt burdj eine
fommersietle Organisation moglic^ ift,
beWerffteHigt merben

ttiirb.

PEACE.

ing of them.
Accordingly, the
prohibition decree issued by the
Russian Government with regard
to traffic ill grains is abrogated,
and wholesale and retail commerce in grains and the other
mentioned goods is again permitted in properly organized form
in the Ulcraine.
Tms organization which under the name of
"National Bureau of Grains" is
already in operation and consists of the members of the agricultural exchanges, farm tenants,
mills, and agricultural
associations.
In the cooperation
of aU these forces for the purpose
of collecting and storing, a guarantee is provided for the securing
of the goods, in so far as it is possible to bring this about through

owners of

a commercial organization.
Son ber Utraine

T^ie

betragen

9}Jengen

Ungam
bis

SOJiHionen

fiinf

Snbe

flir

511

liefernben

Oefterreid)=
SO^etcr^entner

3:uli, rtobei flir bie einjelnen

SWonate beftimmte leilfontingente
abrebet

Tie

finb.

brci

tier=

®etreibe3en=

tralen fotoie bie ofterreidjifd)e 5entral=

baben in .fi'ietD mit
®enef)migung ber ufrainifd)en 9iegie=
rung eine beut[c^=o)'terreic^ifdMtnflQrii'd)e
einfaufSgefeltfcbaft

5EBirtfdioft§jentraIe

erridjtet,
bie jur
StblDidlnng ber abgef(^(o[fenen Sebeng=
mittelbertrage berufcn ift.
JHs ofter=

SJertreter fungieren ber 3)i=
reftor ber .Shieigftetle ^^rag ber ,Slriegg=
reicbifdie

getreibeoerfebrganfto (t
3JegicnmgSrat
§einbl unb Serr Sippntann, al« unga=
rifi-ber

58ertreter

,3entra[e
i£)re

I)at

?orant.

T^iefe

fc^on Oor einigen

Xagcn

Tcitigfett

SSisiprofibent

,'pcrr

anfgcnommen.
ber

^rieg6getreibcber=

Hermann

fef)rSanftaIt

I;5cr

9?eif

mirb

big

jur Ueberminbung ber nod) beftel)enben
3lnfangSfdirt)terigfeiten beS ?ieferung§=
-apbarateS in tieln Berbleiben.
T-cr
Sibtraneiport

beg

©etreibec

unb

ber

9Wo[}(probufte,

unb

in berfd)iebcncn

?agern unb ben Wlijkn

greifbaren

S3orrate

jlnar

bat

pnadift ber
bcreitg

bc=

gonnen; borbert)anb finb grbfeere 9[)ieii=
gen StoIIgerftc, SSudjlnetjen unb §irfe
abgegangen.
Tic ?lufbringung biirfte

The

which the
to furnish to AustriaHungary amount to 500,000,000
hectometers up to the end of July,
whereof definite portions have
been agreed upon for each month.
The three central granaries as
well as the Austrian Central PurUkraine

(quantities

is

chasing Company have, with the
approval of the Ukrainian Government, established in Kief,
a German
Austro - Hungarian
agricultural central bureau upon
which devolves the carrying out
of the treaties concluded with
regard to the necessities of life.
Austria is represented by the
director of the Prague branch

—

office of

the Military Bureau for

Grain

Traffic,

Councillor

Governmental
and Herr

Heindl,

Lippmann; Hungary is represented by Herr Lorant. This
central office began operations
some days ago. Mr. Hermann
Reif, Vice President of the Military Bureau for Grain Traffic
will remain in Kief until the
initial difficulties of the supplying

agencies have been overcome.
The moving of grain and of milled

products, especialh' in regard

to
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JInfang Wmi etnen grofeeren Um=
fang annef)men, benn ber I'anbtBtrt ift
eben nod) mit bcni grill) jaf)rganbau
'iSor allem abcr finb nocfi
befcf)aftigt.

the supplies available in the various storehouses and mills, has already begun at present- naore or
less large quantities of square bar-

aik

ley,

etft

icne

2i1)Unertgfeiten

grofeen

fef)v

bei ber Slufbringung

unb bent TranS=

port ju iiberminben, bie
gemot;

^lod)

a(§ golge

fidi

unb

natur=
ganj beboben finb.

ber SReOolution ergeben
Tiirfit

bie

T-aS (Sintreffcn erbcblid)erer 5!}?engen
fann baber bei gro(;ter SBefdjIeunigung
be§ transports ungefa{)r

fiir

(Snbe 9Jtai

;

buckwheat, and millet have
been shipped. The collecting of
stores of grain may be expected to
assume larger proportions only by
the beginning of May, for the farmers are at present still busy with
spring cultivation. Above all, too,
must be overcome enormous difh-

connected with the gathering and transportation of stores
incident to the Eevolution and
not yet entirely surmounted.
The arrival of considerable quantities may, therefore, if transportation can be quickly arranged,
be realized only about the end
cjulties

getDctrtigt PDerben.

of
liinc

toeitere

raid)tige

33ereinbarung

?ieferung Oon ©iem.
$)?egienmg .f)at fic^

betrifft bie

"Die

bemilben, bie

pgefagtcn 3Kengen nad) STuU'

itself to increase, as far as practi-

pflid)tet,

pm

bis

^uti

31.

»er»

1918

mef)rere bunbert SRidionen StlicE (Sier
liefern

biSber

unb

'inirb

fic^

@in anbereS Slbfommen

betrifft

bie

X)ie 3tuf»
giefenmg Bon '2d)Iad)tPief).
bringung ber ©ier unb bc§ (£rfilad)t»ieb§
erfotgt burd) bie Pon ber ufrainifc^en

9iegierung gefcbaffenen Organifationen.
SoHten biefe bie oereinbarten 9[>JonatS=

mengcn an

©etreibe, iUeb unb (Siera

liefern,

fo

ift

ber

beutfcb=ofter»

reid)ifd)=ungarifd)en SSirtfc^aftSjentrale

baS

9ied)t

the quantities until now
promised.
Another agreement concerns
the supplying of beef cattle.
The securing of the eggs and
of beef cattle will be effected
through the organizations established by the Ukrainian Government. If the latter should not
supply the stipulated monthly
cable,

Ud}teit ju crboben.

nid)t

agreement

concerns the furnishing of eggs.

The Uki'ainian Government has
obligated itself to supply, up to
31 July, 1918, several hundred
millions of eggs, and to exert

utrainifdie

p

May.

A further important

eingeriiumt,

ben

Sluffauf

quantities of
eggs, the

grain,

German

cattle,

and

—Austro-Hun-

burd) ibre iSeBoIImnc^tigten fetbftcinbig

garian agricultural central office

burdijuflibren.

will

be entitled to engage in the
independent purchase of these
articles through their representatives.

ben iBe^ug Bon
©emilfe, Jrocfengemttfe,
Jiir

unb

,3rt5iebeln

madjten ber

freie

T)ie Sieferuttg
ift

PDurbe

.Slartoffein,

©auerfraut
ben

5KitteI»

(Sintauf pgeftanben.

Pon ©ped unb ^ucfer

einem befonberen 3(bfommen nod)

Porbelialten.

As regards the supplying i)f
potatoes, vegetables, dried vegetables, sauerkraut, and onions,
the Central Powers were granted
the right of free purchase.

The supplying of bacon and
sugar is reserved for a special
agreement.
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Pa<^ liber bie

33c3iifle

au§ ber Ufraine

Don

3io!)fl"offen

afigef(^Iof|ene Sprotofoll

S^creinbarungen bor:

fiebt folgenbe

(Srmbgltcljung tion 33ejugcTi Hon
fere

^nbuftrie

Spe3taIf)oI=

tt)td)tigen

9In 2:cjti(rol)ftDffen

jern.

fubrmoglicbteit

ift

bie 3luS=

glad)Sftro!)

flir

bie

fiir UTt»

fic()er=

Tagegen fommt

geftelU liiorben.

bet

bent SJfangel an anbermeitigen ii:;pinn=

Utratnc unb bei bem cige»
nen gro&cn Jci'tilienbcbarf in biefem
?anbe einc ?(ugfubr non i£pinnrof)=
ftoffen in ber

material njie 5'ttcf)^^/ Sannrtnotfe unb
"S^ioik ju unei nicbt in groge.

Sin

2?,ercb(ung?l}crfcbr

nfrainifc^er ^ertiinft,

ber

bieten

bie

9J?itteImcicbte

J\:oIle

fiir

in

ben ®e=
nertig=

auf

fabrifatc berarbeitet tnerben foK,

ift

im

^i'rinsip Oorgefefjen.

rEAUK.

The protocol entered into with
regard to the suppl}''ing of raw
materials provides for agreements
relative to m^eans for facilitating
the supplying of special timber
iro.portant for our industries.
In
the category of textile raw materials, the exportation for flax
straw has been assured. On the
othei- hand, because of the lack
of other material for spinning and
the large local need of textiles in
the Ukraine, exjiortation into our
country of raw material for spinning, such as flax, cotton, and wool,
has not been brought to discussion.
Traffic in wool of Ula'ainian
origin which is to be put through
refining processes within the territory of the Central Powers with
a view to its being used for
finished
manufactured articles
has, in principle, been provide'd
for.

§abcni

33ejiiglicf)

tnirb

ber ©infauf

unb

ben 9}HtteI=

3(ugfubr
ber in ber Ufraiue Uorbanbenen 33orrate

Tniidjten

bie

freigeftettt.

gtir bie i8efrf)affung Oon liifcnerjen

tnurbc ein Uebcreinfommen babin er=
Siett, baft biS jum 31. 3nli bie ?(ui?ful)r

37K9}?imonen ^ub (a 16 Slilo-gramm) Sifenerj ficbergeftelltmirb. Slucf)
bon

ttiurbe fiir

©orge

ben Sejug Son Sl^anganersen

getragcn.

©djliefelid)

bie

inurbe and)

©runblage

Sllteifen

au§

ber

iene 9?ot)ftoffe, mcldjc nid}t

®e=

Ufraine
Sltte

fiir

Syporte

fiir

fi(^ergeftellt.

genftanb ber befonberen, eben ertDat)nten
protofollarifdien 35ereinbarungen
blciben bent freien 3?crfef)r

§anbe( unb

finb,

binfit1)tlid)

?Iu?fuf)r tlberfaffen.

©egeniiber unferen gorberungen, bie
in erfter ?inie auf ?eben«mtttcl

fic|i

bejielien,

tourben bon ber utrainifd)en

With 'egard

to rags, the Central

Powers have been given the right
to purchase and to export such
supplies of rags as there may be
in the Ukraine.
As regards the procuring of
iron ores,
an agreement was
reached to the effect that up to
31 July the exportation of 37i
million poods (1 pood =16 kilograms) of iron ore is assured. Attention was also given to securing manganese ore.
Finally, the basis was laid for
the exportation of old iron from
the Ukraine.
All those raw materials which
are the subject of the special
agreements referred to and drafted in the form of protocols are
granted free traffic with regard
to commerce and exportation.
As against our demands, which
in the first place relate to necessities of life,

the Ukrainian Gov-

^fegierung SBiinfcbc rt)egen SBelieferung

ernment requested that

ntit

plied

inbuftrieffen

gebrod)t.

^n

Srjeugniffen

erfter

bon ufrainifcber

?tnie

bor=

fonben bie

<Seite befonberS nad)»

briidlid) betonten 'JBiiufdie incgen \'tefe=

it be supindustrial products.
In the first place, the wishes so
urgently presented on the part
of the Ukraine wdth regard to the

with
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rung oon lanbtntrtfcOaftlidjen 9[)tafd)inen
unb ©eritten Seriicfficfitigung. SBeitcr
tourbe

fiir

Siefernng

ben ufrainifdjen Sebarf bte
foId)er

melcfje

gcftellt,

^crudEficfitigung

eigenen
gefanite

bi§ 5itm 31.

bte

S'age

Ufratne
J'cr

finb.

ben

5n)if(l)cn

unb ber Ufratitc mirb
Suli unter bem .geidien

rt»eitge{)enben

polifierung

ber

^'itereffen

an

2Barenticr!et)r

SKittclmacfjten
einer

ber
ber

in

Slu^ficfit

9JdtteImacf)te unter

i^crforgung

abjugefien

in

3(rttfel

bte

[taatlicf)en

ftel)en, lDeld)c bie

5IFJono=

ufrainifc^e

Siegierung gemai3 it)ren innerpoUtifcfien

©runbfaljen burd)5ufit!)ren beftrebt

2Beiter
flegeben

3:uni

ift

—
—

ftaattic^en

supplying of agricultural machinery and implements were
given' due consideration.
In the
next place, supplies to meet the
Ulsrainian needs were tentatively
promised for such articles as the
Central powers, due regard being
liad for their

fiir

bie

bereits

Slbraicflung

ilBarenbcrtrage

llmre(f)nung«furS (1 trone
pefen) t)ereinbart.

ein

= 50

ber
fefter

J?o=

own

interest, are in
The entire

a position to deliver.

goods between the CenPowers and the Ukraine will,
up to 31 July, be placed under a
far-reaching national monopoly
which the Ukrainian Government
will endeavor to carry through in
accordance with the principles of
traffic in

tral

domestic policy.
already been made
known, a fixed exchange ratio (1
Krone = 50 Copecks) has been
agreed to up to 15 June, 1918,
for the settlement of the national
treaties anent merchandise.
its

befannt=
fur bie 3eit big 15.

tine

tt)urbe

1918

ift.
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As has

UKRAINE (GERMAN-UKRAINIAN COMMAND)—

15.

RUSSIA.
ARMISTICE

THE

BETWEEN THE

ETISSIANS.

GERMANO-UKRAINIANS AND
SIGNED AT KOKENEVO, 4 MAY, 1918.

[Text as published in the {British) Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 9 Mwj, 1918, purporting to be a translation from, u wireless message sent by Lenine and Stalin, 6 May,
1918.]

At Korenevo, on 4 May, 1918, the negotiations for the fixing of a
boundary Hne between the Germano-Ukrainian troops on the one side
and the troops of the Russian Federal Repubhc on the other side,
were concluded. There took part on the Germano-Ukrainian side:
(1) Major von Rosenberg, Commander of the 482d Infantry Regiment, and of the region of Sudzha and Rylsk.
(2) Reserve Lieutenant
Konig, from the 10th Uhlan Regiment.
(3) Second Lieutenant
Distel, Regimental Adjutant.
And there took part on the Russian
side: (1) M. Silbermann, Chief of the Staff of the troops of the
Kursk remon; (2) Peter Alexandrovitch Zaitsev, Secretary of the
Russian Peace Delegation; and (3) Nikolai Vishnevetsky, MiHtary
and Political Commissioner of the Kursk region.
A neutral zone is estabhshed ten kik)nieters wide, which neither
side shall cross.
On the German side this zone is traced as follows:
the line Sudzha-Liubimovka-Korenevo and the railway line Korenevo-Rylsk. On the Russian side the line is Mazepovka-StepanovkaNizhnaya Grunia, and from the intersection point of the railway lines

Korenevo-Ligov

and Alexandrovsk-Sipylevka-Kremianoie-MalaiaLoknia-Tcherskas-Kaia-Poretchnaia Kurotchka-Shipovka-Pukhnarskoie-Russkaia and Konopelna.
This zone m.ust not be crossed by any defending or scouting patrols
of either side.

The requisitioning of food in the neutral zone
and also to private persons.

is

prohibited to both

sides

Neither side is responsible for the crossing of the neutral zone by
private persons.
The neutral zone must not be crossed hj airmen.
With the signing of this treaty both sides guarantee that no hostile activities shall take place in this zone.
In view of the difficulty of informing the Russian Military Detachments of the conclusion of this treaty, it will not come into full
operation until 4 P. M. on 5 May, 1918.
The question concerning the renewal of hostile activities will be
solved at Konotop, where the negotiations will be continued.
Of this agreement four copies will be taken in the Russian and
German languages, and each side will receive two copies in Russian
151
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and two in German. Moreover, the German representatives will
receive the Russian original and the Russian representatives the Ger-

man

original.

The purpose

of this agreement is the conclusion of an armistice to
aid in conducting peace negotiations.
This agreement has been read to the representatives of both sides
in their own languages, and has been accepted and signed by them.
In informing you of this, we direct you to undertake the necessary
steps for the conclusion of a similar agreement with the GermaneUkrainian Command on your front.
We order you also to inform us
of it immediately to the Council of the People's Commissioners at
Moscow and the Russian Peace Delegation at Kursk.

President of
'

tJie

(Signed)
Lenine,
Council of the People's Commissioners.
(Signed)
Stalik,
President 07 tJie Peace Delegation.

UKRAINE— GERMANY, AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

16.

FINANCIAL TREATY BETWEEN TIKEAINE, ON THE ONE
HAND, AND GERMANY AND ATISTRIA-HUNGAEY, ON THE
OTHER HAND. SIGNED AT KIEF, 15 MAY, 1918.
[Summary of
Neue Freie
morning
3)uri.t

as

text

Presse,

published in the
17 May, 1918,

SBertrcige, bie foeben jtoifrijen

•Jkrirctem bcr ^Dttttclmiicfite imb ber
Ufrainc in .f ieh) abgeld)Iof[en ft)urben,
ift bie Se^afilimg ber im griebenSt)er=
trnge bereinbarten Sgejiige Don ©etreibe

unb

Ceftcrreirf)

unb X^eutfd)lanb

=

Ungarn

fiaben namticb bci ber

9Jegierung

utraintfcben

aug ber

Seben^mitteln

fonftigeii

U!raiiie gcfidjcrt.

SSaIuta=

eine

bon 400 5Kinipnen.ftnrbotDanel3
abgefc^Ioffen.
Tie SOJittelmiic^te sa^Ien
anleibe

ben ©egcnteert jur .£)atfte in •fi'ronen,
5ur anberen .'pttlfte in Waxt narfi einem
3?erba(tniS,

firen

2

tBanelj gleic^

gefe^t

IM

ober

Don

alfo

5Regterung

SWatf

Ungant unb

=

empfangen

:i^eut[cf)lanb

^arbo=

ber

foonaiii

f ronen

Oefterreicf)

ift.

utrainifdien

ber

im ?anbe

bie

geltenben gafifungSmittcI- unb hierben
mit biefem ®clbe Don ben 23auern bie

ju

?eben6mittel

be5ief)enben

Don SiRaxt

bie i^r libermiefenen 58etrage

.kronen

Sedung

unb

au'?5ugebenben

^aben

3)ie .f arbolnanei?

fie

alg

SSanfnotcn.

alfo

feine ine=

SSebecfung, fonbern eine SDectung

taffifc[)e

Wmt

gleic^e

berttienbet

ber Don ber- neuen utrainifrf)en

9ftotenbant

huxi)

bejahten.

Utraiue iibemimmt

3)te 9?egierung ber

unb

unb

'

.S?ronen.

25erbaltnig

toie

eg

®g
in

ift

baS

Sgelgien

unb

in

eine

Smiffion Don 9^oten ber Don ben

9?umanien

getoiiblt

tt)urbe,

9]^ittelma(^ten cingefe^ten S^anf

h)o

bitrcf)

^axt unb
Sluf biefe

mittel

[Translation.}

edition.']

JJronen bebecft Inorben ift.
SBeife merben bie ^a^ima,?)'

ber

Ufraine

bon

bem

3iubel

unb erfialten eine felbftanbige
©runblage in ber 3)ecEi'mg burc^ iOJarf
loggeloft

unb .kronen,

©o

ift

e8 auc^ niogIi(|

By

treaties which have latbeen concluded in Kief
between representatives of the
Central
Powers and of the
Ukraine, payments for supplies

terly

and other necessities
from the Ukraine have
been guaranteed, as agreed upon
in the Peace Treaty.
AustriaHungary and Germany have
arranged with the Ukrainian
of
of

grains
life

Government a loan

of

400,000,-

The Central
pay half of the

000 Karbowanetz.

Powers agree to

m

amount
Ej-onen, the other
half in. Marks, on the basis of a
fixed ratio by which 2 Kronen
or IJ Marks equal 1 Karbowanetz. According to this arrangement, Austria-Hungary and
Germany will receive from the
L'krainian Government the legal
tender of the country, with which
to pay the peasants for the necessities of life

procured from them;

and

the Government of the
Ukraine, on its part, will receive
Marks and Kronen to be used to
cover the bank notes that will be
issued by the now Ukrainian
issuing bank.
The Karbowanetz
is thus not covered by bullion,

but by Marks and Kronen. The
is the same as that chosen
Belgium and Koumania,
where an issue of notes by the
ratio
for

bank established by the Central
Powers was covered in Marks
and Kronen. In this way, the
153
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tender of the Ukraine

gertefen, ein fc[te« 3?erf)aItniS jiDtfcften

legal

ben utrattiifdicn 9foten unb ben 3ttf)=
lunggmitteln ber 9}LitteImac6tc f)erju=

freed from the standard of the
Rouble and secures an independent basis for its covery in Marks

3m

ftellen.

Ufraine

^riebetxSOertrag mit ber

©olbrelation bcrart fei't=
morben, bafe 1000 beutfdje

i[t

geftellt

bic

=

$Reic&Smart in ®olb

=

®oIb

ftanel?

462

462

,f?arbo=

9?ubel ®oIb, ober

1000
unb ungartfciie
ofterreicfjifdie
kronen 03otb = 393 f arbonjane^,
78 ®roW ®oIb ber Ufraine = 393
9?nbet 78 fiopefen ®oIb beS frli£)eren
ruffifc^en Sai[erreid)eg ftnb.

Ueber ben SSertrag

lelegramm

liegt

ba§ folgenbc

bor:

mm,
ben

,3h5if(Sen

15.

23ertretcm

f)entc

Siem

in

9?egierung

ben

9WitteImacf)tcn

400

SKilliouen Sarbotranc^ jur ^Berfiigung

Tcr ©egentoert mirb jur §a(fte
in Sronen jum .S?ur[e t)on 2 .ffronen nnb
jnr Satfte in 9Karf gum ,fnr[e toon 1
ftettt.

SWaff

flir

'^uxii)

biefe

ben

ffarbotnanetj

S3ertrage,

gejafilt.

biegrofjtc

bie

93aIutatranv3aftion Oefterrcidj=Ungarn(?

im

SBcItfrieg

barftellt,

toirb

ufrainifcf}e
fiir

ifirc

biirfen.

mit ncntralen ?anbem
ben ^Wittelmdc^tcn

35aluta

S-^cjltgc

beren

ge[icfiert,

auS ber Ufraine

bie
[ie

be=

® lei(!^jeitig toerben ber Ufraine

Unterlagen filr bie ©viinbung
?fotenbanf geliefert, bcren (5r=

bie erften

einer

riditung erforberlid)
nfrainifcfien

ift,

um

ber jungcn

JinanjUurtfcfiaft

eine

ge=

funbe aBo()rung ju [cf}affen unb fie Dor
ben meiteren golgen beg untiermeibliit
fortfd^reitenben

.Siifimmcnbrudjesi

9?ubeltialuta ju 6elDo!)ren.

it

has been

possible to establish a fixed
ratio between the Ukraine notes
and the legal tender of the Central

Powers. In the Peace Treaty
with the Ukraine the gold ratio
has been so determined that 1,000
German Imperial Gold Marks =
462 Gold Karbowanetz = 462 Gold
Roubles, or 1,000 Austrian and
Hungarian Gold Kronen = 393
Karbowanetz, 78 Gold Grosch
of the Ukraine = 393 Gold Roubles
and 78 Copecks, of the former
Russian Empire.

As regards the Treaty, we have
the following telegraphic report:
Kief, 15 May.

Oefter=

33ertrage unter^eicfinet
mlfijtn bie ufrainifcfie

gemcife

Hence

made

mai.

reid)=Ungamg unb !Deutfcbfonb§ einer=
feitS unb ber Ufraine anberfeitS finb
aorben,

and Kronen.

is

ber

Between the representatives of
Austria-Hungary and Germany,
on the one hand, and the Ukraine,
on the other hand, treaties were
signed this day in Kief, in accordance with which the Ukrainian Government places at the
disposal of the Central Powers
the sum of 400,000,000 Karbo-

wanetz. The counter value will
be paid, one-half in Kronen at
the rate of 2 Kronen, and onehalf in Marks at the rate of
IJ Marks, for 1 Karbowanetz.

Through

these treaties, representing the greatest financial
transaction of Austria-Hungary
with neutral countries in the
world war, the Central Powers are
assured of the fixity of the Ukrainian monetary standard necessary
for their importations from the
Ukraine. At the same time, the
ITkraiiro is ailorded the first bases

for the establishment of an

issu-

ing bank, whoso creation is necessary to afi'ord a sound currency
to the young ITkrainian financial

system and to jirolcct it against
further consequences of unavoidable and nro^rossivo depreciation

17.

UKRAINE—RUSSIA.

ARMISTICE, SIGNED AT KIEF,

[English

Summary from

the

State

12

JUNE,

1918.

Department Weekly Reports, Russia, No.

14,

July 19, 1918.]
1. Military activities alono; the entire front are to be stopped during
the period of peace negotiations.
2. The nationals of the contracting parties shall be allowed to
return to their respective State with their property, with the exception of merchandise, interest-bearing papers, and valuables.
The
cash that may be taken is limited to ten thousand Roubles for each
additional member up to a maximum of twenty thousand Roubles
for the family.
Eighty thousand Roubles additional may be transBoth contracting parferred if resulting from the sale of property.
ties have the ri^t to limit and stop import and export of foreign
currency.
commission of representatives of both States may be
formed to transfer gradually from Russia to the Ukraine the railway
rolling stock taken from the Ukraine.
Postal and telegraphic communication will be reestablished simultaneously with the fulfillment
of the provisions of this paragraph.
3. Both states on a reciprocal basis wiU estabhsh their representatives, commissioners, and consuls.
4. The Russian and Ukraine Red Cross Society shall facilitate the
repatriation of prisoners of war who are citizens of either state.
committee shall be formed within one week to regulate
5.
requests for and exchange of merchandise.
6. Both states shall immediately consider terms of peace.

A

A
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18.

UKRAINE— GERMANY, AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

ECONOMIC AGREEMENT BETWEEN UKRAINE ON THE ONE
HAND, AND GERMANY AND AUSTRIA-HUNGARY ON THE
OTHER HAND. SIGNED AT KIEF, 10 SEPTEMBER, 1918.
[Summary of text as published in the (British) Daily Review of the Foreign Press,
Economic Supplement, 29 October, 1918, p. 406, being a translation of the summ,ary
published in the Neue Freie Presse of 21 September, 1918].

The agreement comes into force at once and runs to Jtme 30, 1919;
negotiations as to tlie future will be initiated in May, 1919. The
Central Powers have reached an understanding with Bulgaria and
Turkey on the question, and will satisfy their requirements. The
Economic Bureau established in Kief by Germany and AustriaHimgary retains its fxmctions, and a Committee for foreign trade in
connection with the Ukrainian Ministry for Commerce and Industry
will be found composed of representatives of the Ukrainian Government, the Central Powers, Ukrainian Commerce Industry and Consumers, and the economic offices of the Central Powers in the Ukraine.
Supplies of Cereals. The expression covers all grains and legumes
and their products. Of the available supplies 65 per cent are to be
reserved to the Ukraine, 35 per cent for the Central Powers, 40
mill, puds are to be handed over by December 1, 1918, and a further
35 mul. by Jmie 15, 1919, and shortage to be made up in sugar (1
pud for every 8 pud grain). The cost to the Central Powers will be
Kr. 3 milhards, half of which wiU be payable by Austria-Hungary.

—

Seed may be purchased and exported without restrictions. The
maximum price for wheat will be R. 960 per ton up to December 1,
R. 720 up to May 15, and R. 640 thereafter.

—

OtJier foodstuffs.
The Ukraine has to furnish 11 mill, puds of
beef, 300,000 sheep, 1 mill, geese, and 1 mill, other poultry, lard,
Sausage and other prebutter, and cheese up to 460,000 puds.
served meats up to 200,000 pud per month, 2,500 truck loads of
eggs (each containing 100 boxes of 10 gross), and 20 per cent of the
Potatoes, vegetables, fruits and
alcohol production of the season.
their products, as well as honey, are left to free trade and export.
Sugar in preserves will be reckoned as part of the quota to be
furnished.
No butter or cheese is to be exported in December,
January, and February. 2| mill, puds of granulated sugar are to
be furnished by the end of the term; if the year's production exceeds
22 miU. puds, then in addition one-third of the surplus in the same
form. Sugar
be substituted for grain only to the extent of 3

may

puds; the quota must not cost more than R. 100 per pud; that
substituted for grain not more than R. 110, and any surplus not
more than R. 120. The Central Powers must consult the Ukraine
mill,

85700—18
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before exporting sugar to Russia. If the Ukraine is not able to
satisfy the conditions as to grain and sugar the Central Powers may
demand up to one-fifth of the 40 per cent refined alcohol produced,
or a maximum of 20 mill. 1., in the proportion of 70 1. to 10 puds
grain.

Raw materials.—The Central Powers^^may export 11,200 trucks of
timber (birch, ash, oak), but no wood for fuel, building, put props,
or sleepers. They are to receive 750,000 puds of hemp. Cotton in
private possession may only be released after negotiation. Rags
may be exported. Sorted rags only after Dec. 1 wool can only be
exported on special negotiation, but hempen fabrics are free except
sacks, for which an export license wiU b? required.
Ores.
The Ukrainian Government allows the export of 37^ mill,
puds of iron ore and 3 mill, puds of manganese ore; 30 per cent of
the metals purchased by the Central Powers may be exported, 30
per cent are retained for the scarce metals in the machines delivered
and 40 per cent must be offered in sale to the Ukrainian Government.
The export of scrap iron and rubber, of ferro-manganese and mercury
;

—

is free.

—

Hides.
Provisionally the Central Powers have the right to receive
300,000 large and 700,000 smaU hides. The amount may be increased after Dec. 1.
The Ukrainian Government guarantees 250,000 puds of
Tobacco.
last year's harvest; the proportion of this year's wiU be determined
by Dec. 1, but is not to be less than 250,000 puds.
Conditions Governing Supplies from Central Powers.
Goods from'
Germany and Austria-Hungary will be permitted unrestricted
delivery to consumers and commercial firms. Coal and petroleum
products are at present monopohes. Orders for agricultural machinery are to be assembled at a Ukrainian Office, also those obtained
directly by the export companies.
All sales and arrival of paper
must be notified to the Ukrainian Paper Import Office.
Germany supphes the coal, and Austria-Hungary petroleum
products 5,000 tons per month.
Duties.
From June 1, 1918, the Central Powers have to pay the
duties arranged by treaty: In the case of Austria-Hungary, those
agreed upon in the Russian Treaty of 1906 and the Brest-Li to vsk
agreement.

—

—

—
—

19.

MEMORANDUM.

TEEEITORY OF THE UKEAIITE REPUBLIC.
;By Ellen C. Semple, under the direction

of

Mark

Jefferson.

—

1. Area

and population. The Governments or Provinces specificincluded in the RepubUc by the Universal of the National
Council of November 20, 1917 (Ukraine Peace, p. 5), and Article II
of the Brest-Litovsk Treaty of February 9, 1918 (iiid, pp. 10-11),
comprise an area of approximately 178,750 square miles, with a
population of 28,300,000. If the whole linguistic or ethnic area of
.the Ukrainians on the north and east be included, the Republic will
gain a further 62,000 square miles in area and 5,500,000 in population.
II. Nationality.
^The Ukrainians or Little Russians base their
claim to nationality on the following facts: They differ from the
Great Russians in manners and customs. Their language is so
markedly differentiated both in sounds and forms from the Great
Russian that it is regarded by many Slav scholars as a distinct tongue.
Furthermore, there is a distinct Ukrainian literature. Ukrainians
are physically distinguished from the Great Russians by broader
skulls, taller stature, and more brunette coloriag.
III. Soil.
The rich black-earth belt of southern Russia covers
about two-thirds of the Ukrainian ethnic area. The northwestern
third, including the major part of Volhynia and Chernigov Provinces,
together with the Cholm district of Poland and the neighboring
[districts of Grodno and Minsk, all belong to the forest region of less
fertile sandy soil.
The black earth is a porous, friable soil with a
The
jlarge admixture of humus and extends to a great depth.
jjUkraine RepubUc comprises the portion of this belt which has
:ally

—

—

;

I

jiadequate rainfall.
IV. Climate. The rainfall in the middle zone of Ukraine averages
20 inches. This amount decUnes to 16 inches or less in the southeast and increases to 24 inches in the forest district of the northwest.
The middle zone, including Podolia, Kief, Poltava, western Charkov,

—

and Kursk, has winters nuld enough and snow mantle thick enough
These crops are
to insure extensive crops of winter wheat and rye.
excluded from the eastern section because the winters are too severe,
ind from the southern section along the coast because the snow covjring is inadequate.
The chief rainfall occurs in May and June, and
s therefore well timed for the growing crops.
V. Agriculture. The Ukraine RepubUc embraces in its territory
he great grain district of southern Russia. The chief crops are
vinter and spring wheat, rye, barley, spelt, buckwheat, and oats,
Marked predominance of grain
yith wheat largely in the ascendency.
Tops gives a one-sided economic character to the agriculture. Howsver, in the favored middle zone, where population is relatively dense

—
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and practices more advanced tillage methods, sugar beets, flax, hemp^
and oil plants are also considerably cultivated. Diminution of rainfall toward the east and south is attended by deterioration of tillagemethods, growing sparsity of population, backward civilization, and
monotony of agricultural products. In the middle zone the prevailing crops have given rise to appropriate industries flour mills, distilleries, breweries, sugar, and oil-expressing factories.
Stock raising;
is hmited except in the southeastern section, where backward agriculture necessitates extensive fallow fields, which serve as pastures.
VI. Mineral resources. Important iron ore deposits are found
along the Donetz River, and near Kriwi Hog, inside the elbow of the
Dnieper. In the latter district they are said to be already somewhat
exhausted. Veins of ore are found also in a small area south of Kief.
Rich coalfields exist in the neighborhood of Lugansk. The readily
accessible seams promise a yield of 10,000,000,000 tons.
The eastern,
part of these deposits furnishes anthracite, and the western coking
coal.
Exploitation of the Lugansk mines was small till 1870. Now
they yield one-half of the whole Russian demand for coal.
VII. Fisheries constitute an important industry in Ukrainia, owing
to its access to the rich fishing grounds of the B^ack Sea coast anl

—

—

its

control of the southern rivers of Russia.
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1.

ROUMANIA— CENTRAL POWERS.

THE TEFCE OF

FOCSANI,

CENTEAL POWEES.

BETWEEN EOUMANIA AND THE

SIGNED AT FOCSANI,

9

DECEMBEE,

1917.

This truce is referred to in the preamble of the preliminary treaty
of peace of 5 March, 1918, as having been denounced on 2 March,
The text is
1918, and as having expired at noon on 5 March, 1918.
not available, though it seems to have been published in the Romania, 12 December, 1917.
It dated from 10.30 p. m. of 9 December,
and was terminable on 72 hours' notice. It was said to have been
necessitated by the suspension of hostilities on the Russian front.
The continuance of the truce was probably conditioned upon the
situation on- the Russian front in some way, though it is not possible
to state the terms of the condition from the confused accounts which
were published at the time. The negotiations seem to have been conducted by the German, Austro-Hungarian, Roumanian and Russian
military commands.
Gen. Stcherbotcheff, who represented the Roumanians, seems to have made an effort to exact an agreement that
the forces opposing the Roumanians would not be transported to any
other front during the continuance of the truce, and numerous statements have been made that such an agreement was concluded. The
line of front covered by the truce seems to' have extended from the
Dniester to the mouth of the Danube.'
<

See

New York

Times, 11 December, 1917; London Times, 13 December, 1917.

ROUMANIA— CENTRAL POWERS.

2.

PEEIIMINAKY TREATY OF PEACE.
OF BUFTEA, NEAK BTJCHAEEST,
[The German
Frankfurter
first

as published in the
Zeitung, 7 March, 1918,

text

morning

bem gemeinfamen 2Bun=

Sefeelt tion

ben J^rieggjuftanb jtDtfc^en Teutfd)=
iaxih,
Oefterreicf)=Ungant, SBulgarten

unb JRumcinien
unb ben

ber lilrfei einerfeitS

anbererfeitS

grieben

ju

beenbigen

toieber

Unterjeidjneten

ftnb

fjerjuftellen,

unb

bie

Translation.']

Animated by the common determinate the state of war
between Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey on
the one hand, and Roumania on
the other hand, and to reestabsire to

peace,
the
undersigned,
namely,
the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, the Imperial Actual Privy Councillor, Her r Richard von Kiihlmann as Plenipoten-

lish

jtoar

ber ©taatgfefretcir beg luglDiirtigen

Slmteg

[

edition.']

fcfie,

unb

SIGNED AT THE CASTLE
MARCH, 1918.

7 P. M., 5

fatferlic&er SBirflidjer

®el)eimer

9iat §err 9itc^arb Bon .Sii^Imann alS
iSeooIImac^tigter Jeutfcf)lanb§,

tiary of

Germany,

§aufeg unb

the Minister of the Imperial

beS Sleufeeren ©etner f. u. f. apoftoIt=
fc^en 9}Jajeftat ®ef)eimer 9?at Obotar

and Royal House and for Foreign
Affairs of His Imperial and Royal

ber DJJinifter beg

Sjemin

®raf.

f.

u.

unb

tion

58eDol[macl)ttgter

alg

f.

p

Sf)ubeni^

Oeftertet(fi=Un=

gamg,
ber S^ijeprciftbent ber Sobranje,

§err

3)r. SKomtfc^iloff alg SSeboHmaditister

Sulgarteng,
Seine §o£)ett ber ©rofetnefir 2;aIaot
iPafc^a aU SBeooCmac^tigter ber Jurfet

Apostolic Majesty, Privy Councillor Odokar Count Czernin von
und zu Chudenitz as Plenipotentiary of Austria-Hungary,
the Vice President of the Sobranje, Dr. Momtschiloff as Plenipotentiary of Bulgaria,
His Highness the Grand Vizier
Talaat Pascha as Plenipotentiary
of

cinerfeitg

unb

^err ^. 6. Strgetotanu alS
mcic^ttgter S'JumamenS

33et)ott=

nail 'ipriifung i£)rer 33oHmac^ten baf)in

nac^bem ber ju
Sejember 1917 unter=

gocfani

am

9.

bofi,

jeic^nete 2BaffenftiIIftanb8Bertrag

Mail

um
5.

gefiinbigt

unb

am

5. 3)Jars

am

2.

1918

12 Ufir mittagg obgelaufen tft, bom
1918 mittemac^tg an etne

Wmi

on the one hand, and
M. P. C. Aigetoianu as Plenipotentiary of Roumania
on the other hand,

anberfeitg

iibereingefommen,

Turkey,

after

examination of their fuU

powers, have agreed to the end
that, since the truce treaty signed
at Focsani on 9 December, 1917,
has been denounced on 2 March,
1918, and expired on 5 March,
1918, at 12 o'clock noon, an
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unb

armistice of fourteen days with the
denouncing it within
a period of three days, shall begin
on 5 March, 19 IS, midnight.
Between the undersigned there
exists a complete agreement to
the end that within this period of
time the final peace is to be concluded on the basis of the fol-

iier

lowing agreement:

9Baffenru£)e mtt brei»
tagiger fillnbigungSfrift laufen foil.

titer jef)ntagtge

StDtfdien ben Unterscidjneten befte{)t

tiollfommene

Uebereinftimmung bor=
Uber, bafe innerbalb biefeg ^^eitraumeg
ber enbgiiltige griebe abjufcbliefeen ift
5tnar auf ber ©runblage nad)[te!)en=
9?eretnbarung:
1. SJumcinien
tritt
an bie Oer=
blinbeten ')M<i}te bie 3)obrubfd)a big jur

3)onau ah.
2. ©ie SOMrfite beS SSierbunbeS
hen

fiir

itiegeg

bie

fiir

nad) bem
tragen.

Srt)altung

beg

h)er»

§anbelg=

9?umanien Uber Ifonftanja
©djttiarjen 9J?eer
©orge

pri^'ilege of

Roumania

1.

relinquishes

to

the AUied Powers the Dobrudja
as far as the Danube.
2. The Powers of the Quadruple Alliance will take care to
maintain the commercial route
for Roumania by way of Constanza to the Black Sea.

^-rberten

3. The frontier corrections demanded by Austria - Hungary

gmnbfafeU($ angenmnmen.

manian boundary are, in principle, accepted by Roumania.

3. I^ie

Don Oefterrei($

Ungam

=

ge=

©renjberiditigungen an ber
rumanifdjen
ijfterreicbi[c^ = ungarifd)
©renje merben bon mm(ini[d)er ©eite

Sage

ber

tnerben

4. (Sbenfo

ent=

fpred)enbe SO? afenabmen auf n)irtfd)aft=
lidjent

5.

©ebiet grunbfa^lid) jugeftanben.

Tk

mmanifcbe 9?egiemng

ber=

minbefteng a(f)t
3i)it)ifionen ber rumttnifdjen Slrmee ju
5?ie Seitung ber 3)e=
bemobilifieren.

tiflicbtet

fofort

fid),

mobilmadiung

h)irb gemeinfam burd)
bag Oberfommanbo ber §eereggruppe

Wadenfen unb
.^eeregleitung

bie rumcinifc^e

unb

S^ufelanb

fc^en

griebc

^Rumttnien

Itiieber bergeftellt ift,

iibrigen

bie

STeile

ber

SIrmee ju bemobilifieren
nic^t

sum

Oberfte

©obalb

erfolgen.

xh)i»

ber^

hjerben auc^
rumiinifctien

fetn, fohjeit fie

^ic^erfjeitgbicnft

an ber ruf=

along the Austro-Hungarian-Kou-

Likewise,

4.

also to

they

bag Bon

Jruptien f)aben
©ebict ber
ungarifdicn 3D?onard}ie

ofterreic^ifd)

=

if)nen befe^te

3U rciumen.
7. !Die rumanifd}e 9iegierung ber»
pf(id)tet fid), ben 3:rang|3ort bon Xrup=
Vicn

ber tierbtinbeten ^ixdjic burd) bie

Wolbau unb

93effarabien nacb Obeffa
mil alien ^rttften jn

to

theMackensen army group and by
the supreme command of the Roumanian army. As soon as peace
is reestablished between Russia
and Roumania, the remainiag
parts of the Roumanian army are

ben.

6. 3)ie rumiinifc^en

an

of

the situation are, in principle, accepted.
5. The
Roumanian Government obhgates itself to demobilize forthwith at least eight divisions of the Roumanian army.
The operation of the demobilization will be carried out in common by the supreme command of

fifdi=rumanif($en (^renje benbtigt h)er=

fofort

ineasures

economic nature and adequate

be demobilized, in so far as
not needed for the

are

mamtenance of order along the
Russo-Roumanian frontier.
6. The Roumanian troops must
immediately evacuate the territory of the Austro-Hungarian
monarchy occupied by them.
7. The
Roumanian Govern-

ment

obligates itself to aid as far
as lies in its power in transporting
troops of the allied Powers by

through Moldavia and

eifenbaf)nte(^nifcb

rail

nnterftii^en.

sarabia to Odessa.

Bes-

.

PEELIMINAEY TEEATY OF PEACE.
8.

9Jumanien

berpftic^tet

firfi,

bte

in rumanifcf)en SDienften fte£)enben
Cffijiere ber mtt bem SJier&unbe im

no_(^

Jlrieg befinblidjen SJJctc^te fofort ju ent=

Siefen Offisieren toirb bon
©eiten ber 33terbunbma(f)te freteg ®e=

kffen.

kit jugefidjert.
9. Xiefer

S3ertrag

tritt

fofort

in

traft.

3ur Urfunbe
jeid)net

unb mit

3[uggefertigt
in iSuftea

am

(@8 folgen

bef[en fiaben bie S8e=

biefen

tioilmcicfitigten

SBertrag

unter=

itirem ©iegel Derfe{)en.

in

fiinffac^er

Urfc^rift

5. SO^drj.
bie

Unterfcfiriften)

8. Roumania obligates herself
to dismiss at once officers of the
Powers at war with the Quadruple AUiance and stiU in Roumanian service. Safe conduct is
insured to these officers on the
part of the Powers of the Quadruple Alliance.

treaty goes immedi9. This
ately into force.
In witness thereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed this treaty

and

affixed their seals to it.
in quintuple original at
Buftea 5 Marcli.
(Here follow the signatures.)

Done

ROUMANIA— CENTRAL POWERS

3.

THE PEACE OF BTJCHAEEST " — THE TREATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN EOUMANIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS.
SIGNED AT BUCHAREST, 7 MAY, 1918.
text as published in the Deutscher
Reichaanzeiger, 8 May, 1918.]

[German

Seutfc^lanb,

Sturfei

bie

einerfeitS

anbererfettS,

Don bem

ben ^rieggjuftanb
ju beenben unb bie

gelettet,

SBunfcfie

t^nen

2lDifcf)en

UnQara,

Defterrei($

unb
unb 9?umonten
S3ulgarien

iBejiefiungen

freunbfcEiaftltd^en

tl)rer

33oIfer auf poUtifc^ent, re(i)tltc^ent

©ebiete

h)trtf(fiaftlt(fiem

ftelten, fiaben befc^Io[fen, bie

am

1918

Mixvi

5.

unb

toieber^erjus

in S3uftea

unterjeid^neten

in einen enb=
griebengbertrag untjubeftalten.

griebenSprttliminarien
giiltigen

3)emjufoIge ftnb bie S8et)oKmtic|tigten
ber 9?egierungen ber borbejetdjueten
SWati^te,

ncimlirfi

fiir

beutfc&e Stegierung

JIugmartigen

beg

iJBirtlic^er

ber

®ef)eime $Kat

®ireftor
licfier

3)r.

im

SlmteS,

©e^eimer

^iil)lmann,

bie

l?aiferli(fi

ber ©taatsfefretar
IJaiferIi(^er

9?at,

^aiferltd)e

§err bon
2BirfIt(f)e

^erc bon Corner, ber

Slugrtartigen SImte, ^aifer=

3IBirtIi(^er

.friege,

©eneralmajor

ber

®el)eimer 9?at, §err
.Sbniglic^

^cn

©eneralftabg beg

^ell,

prenfeiWe
beg
(Sf)ef

Dberfommanbog

ber

§eereggruppe bon iKadenfen, ber ^au
ferlid^e ^apitan jur @ee §err SSene,
fiir

bie

^. unb ^. gemeinfame

bfter=

reic&if(f)=ungarifc^e JKegieriing ber 2Kini=
fter

beg

Saiferltcfien

unb ^oniglic^en

§aufeg unb beg Sleufeem, ©einer ^.
unb t. apoftoIiWen SO^aieftiit ®e=

[Translation.]

Germany, Austria - Hungary,
Bulgaria and Turkey on the one
hand and Roumania on the other
hand, animated by a desire to
bring the state of war between
them to an end and to reestabhsh
the friendly relations of their
peoples within the field of politics, law and economy, have decided to transform the preliminaries of peace signed in Buftea,
5 March, 1918, into a final peace
treaty.
Accordingly, the plenipotentiaries of the Governments
of the four mentioned Powers,
namely, for the Imperial German
Government, the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs, the Inipe-

Actual Privy Councillor, Herr
von Kiihlmann, the Imperial Actual Privy Councillor, Herr von

rial

Korner, the Director of the Foreign
Imperial Actual Privy
Councillor, Dr. Kriege, the Royal
Prussian MajorGeneral, Herr HeU,
Chief of the General Staff of the
Office, the

Supreme Command

of the

Mack-

Army

Group, the Imperial
Naval Captain, Herr Bene; for
the Imperial and Royal Joint
Austro-Hungarian Government,
ensen

the Minister of the Imperial and
Royal House and for Foreign
Affairs, His Imperial and Royal

Eatifled by the German Bundesrat, 4 June, 1918; by the Reichstag, 3 July, 1918; by the Roumanian
1918. (Deutscher Rdchsameiger, 5 June and
28 June, 1918; by the Roumanian Senate, 4 July,
6 July, 1918; Current History, August, 1918, p. 321.)
'

Chamber

THE ROUMANIAN
^eimer 9iat, §err S8aron 58urtan Don
atajecj,

bte

filr

9?egierung

ber

^txx

prcifibent

bulgarifc^e

.ft'onigltcf)

.^oniglicfie

S)r.

2JJintfter=

9tabo8loooff,

ber

§err 2:ont=
ber ^omgli^e ©eneralmajor §err

JJoniglidje ginanjminifter
fc£)eff,

^anttloff, ber Slbgeorbnete jur 9Jatio=
naloerfammhmg §err JToftoff, ber

^rofeffor

an

§err St.

9}?tletit[cf), filr

ber

bie J^aiferHd)

9iegtenmg ber

ogmant[(f)e

©ofta,

llmtier[ttat

^atferlic^e

3Kmtfter be§ Sleufeem 21{)meb 9Je[ftmt)
Set), ber Satferltt^e ©enerat ber 9tabal=

PEACE.

Apostolic Majesty's Privy Councillor, baron Burian von Rajecz;
for the Royal Bulp;arian Government, the Royal Ministerial President, Dr. Radoslavoff, the Royal
Minister of Finance M. Tontscheff, the Royal Major General
M. Zanttloff, the Deputy of the
National Assembly M. Kostoff,
Dr. Miletitsch, Professor in the
University of Sofia; for the Imperial

Ottoman Government,
Minister

Imperial

the

of

Foreign

Ahmed Nessimy

Bey, the

^jset '^a\i)a, ber UTiter=

Affairs

im

9Warg{)tIoman, ber Sbntgltiie SKintfter

General of Cavalry
Ahmed Izzet Pascha, the UnderSecretary in the Imperial Minister of Foreign Affairs Rechad
Hikmest Bey; for the Royal Rou-

beg Sleufeern .gerr SIrion, ber

manian Government, the

lerie

Slfjineb

ftaatsfefretar

J?atferlidien 2Ktnifte=

rium beg Sleufeem
fiir bie IJbniglicf)

ber

f oniglic^e

$Reif)ab

§itmet

S8et),

rumiinifc^e 3?e0terung

§err

50^int[terpraftbent

.fi'oniglic^e

beboKmac^tigte 2)Jmifter §err 'iPapimu

unb

ber

.fbnigltcEje

SKtntfter

aiifeer

©tenften §err S8urgf)ele, jur 2Better=
fii^rung ber 5i^ifben8Beri)anbIungen in
SBufareft jufammengetreten unb nac&

33orIegung
f)origer

if)rer

gorm

in

guter

unb

ge=

befunbenen SSoltmadjten,

liber na^ftef)enbe

53eftimmungen

iiber=

eingefommen:

grfteS

Imperial

Royal
President, M. Marghiloman, the Royal Minister for
Foreign Affairs, M. Arion, the
Royal Minister Plenipotentiary,
M. Papiniu, and the Royal Minis-

Ministerial

Retirement, M. Burghele,
in Bucharest to continue the peace negotiations, and
after submission of their fuU
powers, found in good and due
form, have agreed upon the following provisions:
ter, in

have met

FIRST CHAPTER.

tapitet.

SBieberljerftellung toon grieben

unb greunbfc^aft.

Reestablishment of Peace
AND Amity.
ARTICLE

Irtifel I.

I.

^eutfcblanb, Defterreid) = Ungarn,
SSutgarien unb bie iiirtei einerfeitS unb

Germany, Austria - Hungary,
Bulgaria and Turkey on the one

SJumcinien anbererfeitg erfliiren, bafe ber
Srieggjuftanb 5h3i[c&en xt)mn beenbet

hand and Roumania on the

tft.

3)ie

bertrag[(l)tieBenben

Jeite

finb entfc^Iof[en, fortan in grieben

55reunbfc^oft

mil einanber ju

unb

leben.

war between them

Tsie bipIomatifd]en

unb

state of
The
is ended.

contracting parties are resolTed
to live henceforth with one another in peace and amity.

ARTICLE

?(rtitel II.

fon[uIarifd)en

SSejie^ungen 3lDifd)en ben bertragfd)Iie=

Reuben Sleiten tcerben [ofort nad) ber
9?atififation beS griebenSOertrageS h)ie=

other

hand, declare, that the

II.

Immediately after the ratification of the peace treaty, the diP'
lomatic
will

be

and consular relations
resumed between the

FKACE OF BTJCHAEEST.

±JiJS

^'onfuln
bletben hiettere S3eretTibarungen t)orbe=

contracting parties. As regards
the admission of consuls of both
parties, further agreements are

I)alten.

reserved.

beraitfgertommen hjerben.

^ulaffung

ber

SBegen ber

faeiberfeitigen

SECOND CHAPTER.

3lt)eite§ ^apitel.

Xemob tlifterung

rumanU

ber

Strettfrdfte.

fc^en

Slrtifel

article

befttibftcbe Temobilis
rumanifdjen Slrmee rtirb

ber

nad)

unmittelbar

ber

Unterjeicfjnung

grtebengtiertrogS

nacb
ber in ben Slrtiteln IV big
beg

{)altenen

Seftimmungen

2lrti!el

Xte altgemeinen

9[)?ai3gabe

mU

VII

bur(^gefii()rt.

ARTICLE

militarifcfeen 5Dienft=

miUlnrifc^en Slnftalten bleiben befte{)en
rcie

fie

im

le^ten i^riebenSbubget t)or=

Sie 3)iBifionen 11

gefef)en tuaren.

15

fel^en itjre

Semobilifierung

big

fort, trie

im 2?ertrage Con gotfani tiom 8
Wdxi 1918 beftimmt toorben ift.
bteg

35on ben rumctnifdien ©ibifionen 1 big

10

bleiben

in

jurgeit

bie

93effatabien

oertoenbeten 2 ^nfanteriebitiifionen,

aug

ber

(Sinfc^lufe

ben

mit

aufgeloften

^ctgerbidiftonen augf(f)eibenben 3ttger=

bataiKone,
fionen

unb

bie

2

^obatIeriebibi=

rumcinifc^en

ber

^rieggftarfe,

big

infotge

SIrmee

auf

ber

ber

in

Ufraine burd)gefu{)rten
mititcirifc^en
Operattonen ber Derbiinbeten 3Jllid)te
eine ®efaf)r fiir bie

me^r

nic^t

©renjen 9?umanieng
T)k iibrigen 8

befte{)t.

©itiifionen fotlen in ber 5D?olbau unter
S3eibef)altung

if)rer

unb ^om*

Stcibe

I

manbobeprben

in

berringerter

grie»

I

bengftiirfe er|)alten

ben

fic^

aug

ie

bleiben.

©ie mer=

4 ^nfanterieregimentem

3 iSataillonen, 2 |faballerieregi=
'mentern ju je 4 ggfabrong, 2 gelb=
3U

je

-ortiHerieregimentem gu

einem 'ipionierbatailfon
forberlicfien,

ben

Slnjaf)!

je

7 SSatterien,

fortie

ber

er=

nctljer

gu bereinbaren=

terfinifcfier

Sruppen unb

no(^

Sraing pfommenfe^en; babei

©efamtfumme

foil

bie

ber 3nfanterie biefer 8

iii.

After the signature of the
peace treaty and on the basis of
the provisions contained in Articles IV to VII, the demobilization of the Roumanian army,
now under way, will be carried
out immediately.

IV.

.ft'ommanbobe{)brbenunb

fteHcn, Ijoberen

Demobilization of the Roumanian Fighting Forces.

III.

Tie im Oange
fierung

:

9

IV.

The general military bureaus
the army, the higher commanding authorities and military
of

institutions wiU be maintained as
provided for in the last peace
budget. Divisions 11 to 15 continue their demobilization as stipulated in the treat}" of Focsani of
Of the Rou8 March, 1918.
manian divisions Nos. 1 to 10, the
2 divisions serving in Bessarabia
remain on a war footing, to-

gether with the chasseur battalions left over from the disbanded
chasseur divisions, as well as the
2 cavalry divisions of the Roumanian army, untU, as a re^t
of military operations carried on
in Ukraima by the Allied Powers,
theie is no longer any danger for
The
the frontiers of Roumania.
remaining 8 divisions remain in
Moldavia with maintenance of
their stafi's and commands, on a reduced peace footing. They wiU
comprise 4 infantry regiments of J
battalions each, 2 cavalry regimehts of 4 squadrons each, 2
field artillery regiments of 7 batteiies each, 1 battalion of pioneers

and the necessary technical troops
and convoys, the number of
is to be fixed in a subsequent agreement; the total force

wliich

THE BOXJMANIAN " PEACE."

10

Mann,

Sibifionen bie 3a{)l oon 20,000
bie ber SatiaTIerie

Bon 3,200

'SJlann

unb

ber gefamten 3lrtiflerie ber rumcintfc^en
SIrmee, abgefefjen Don ben mobil bleiben=

ben S)it)tftonen,

Tlann

mobil

'

3)ie

iiberfc^retten.

nidit

58effarabien

bleibenben

iibrigen

teile,

bie

nicfit

SJienftjeit

remain mobilized in Bessarabia
shall, in case of demobilization,

rumanifc^en !i:ruppen=
im grieben beftanben

njerben

baben,

aufgelbft.

bleibt

bie

T)u

attioe

rtie

gleicbe

im

grieben, 3?efertiiften, mit ginfc^Iufe ber
21?annfd)aften ber Salarflfcb » 9tegimen=
ter, fotlen biS 3um atlgemeinen grieben8=
nic^t

fcblu^

p

re-

main mobilized shall not exceed
9,000 men. The divisions that

finb

Sllle

that of the total

Roumanian army,

apart from the divisions that

in

mad^ung

men and

artillery of the

S)itii=

im galte ber 3)emobiI»
auf benfelben oerringerten
griebengftanb jn bringen ftiie bie im
4 erlDct^nten 8 ©ibifionen.
SIbfafe

fionen

3,200

9,000

tion

Soiil

bie

of these 8 infantry divisions shall
not exceed 20,000 men, that of
the cavalry shall not exceed

Uebungen eingejogen

hjerben.

be decreased to the peace footing
on the basis of the 8 divisions
mentioned in f^entence 4. AH
other Roumanian troops which
did not exist in peace time, will
be disbanded. The active period
of service remains the same as
in peace time and reservists, inclusive of the forces of the
Calarasch regiments, will not be
caUed to the colors until after
the conclusion of the general
peace.

Slrtifel

!Die

infolge

SlufliJfung
teile

ARTICLE

^erabfeljung ober
rumiinif^en 2;rup)3en='

^anbmaffen,

"ipferbe^,

SD'hmitiongbeftttnbe

2Bagen=

toerben

bi§

jum Slbftfilu^ beg atlgemeinen griebenS
bem Oberfommanbo ber berblinbeten
ben befeljten rumani=
fdjen ©ebieten jur 2lufbetBabnmg iiber=
geben fterben, luo fie toon rumttntfcben
©epottntppen unter Oberauffic^t beS

©treittriifte

in

ObertommanboS
toaltet

toerben.

betnacbt
3)ie

unb

»er=

ber rumanifd}en

Slrmee in ber 9}?oIbau ju belaffenbe
3Wunition toirb auf 250 'tjatronen flir
baS ©emebr, auf 2500 'iPatronen fur
bag SWafcbinengettebr unb auf 150
©c^ufe fur bag ®ef(^iife feftgefe^t. S)ie
rumanifcfie 2lrmee ift beretfitigt, au8
ben J)epot« beg befe^ten ©ebietS un=

im Sinbernebmen
Oberfommanbo ber ber=

brou(^bareg 3WateriaI

mit

bem

blinbeten ©treitfrafte augjutaufdien

unb

au8 ben 9!Runitiongbepotg (Srfa^ fUr

v.

Ordnance, machine guns, hand

ber

berfiigbaren ®e[(^ii^e, 9}Jaf(^inen=

getoebre,

unb

ber

V.

arms, horses^ wagons and muni-

made avauable in consequence of the reduction or disbanding of the Roumanian troops
will be transferred, until the contions

the

general

peace,
of the
alhed fighting forces within the

clusion

of

under the high command

occupied Roumanian territories
and to be taken care of by it, and
under the high supervision of the
supreme command they will be
watched over and administered
by Roumanian depot troops.
Ammunition to be left with the
Roumanian army in Moldavia is
limited to 250 cartridges for each
musket, to 2500 cartridges for
each machine gun and to 150
shots for each piece of ordnance.

The Roumanian army
in

is entitled,

agreement with the supreme

command of the allied fighting
forces, to exchange useless material in the depots of occupied
regions and to demand from
the munition depots replacement

I

"D. R." has

SBc6arobien.

THE PEACE OP BTJCHAEEST.
Sie

berlc^offene SJJunition anjuforbern.

mobil bletbenben

in S3effa=

3)tt)tfionen

rabten bet)alten bie if)nen frtegSmafetg
juftefjenbe SWunition.

3)ie

bemobiltfterten

Jruppen

fotlen big jur

befeijten

rumanif(^en

SJJoIbau

Berbleiben.

rumctntfc^en

9?aumung

©ebiete

in

Strtifel

V

ber

territories the

2lbf.

1

gur llnterEialtung ber in
©ebieten niebergetegten SSoffen

unb

9)?aterialbeftanbe

erforberli^en

bemobilifierten 99?annf($aften

fonnen

fertieoffigiere

in

©ebiete juriidfebren.

mate

aEtibe

i)ie

SOfannfc^aften.

unb

9?e=

befe^ten

bie

unb

ebe=

bebllrfen

jur

SIttitie

Offijiere

3JucEfebr in biefe ©ebiete ber @ttoubni«

beg

OberfommanboS

ber

berbitnbeten

©treitfrcifte.

rumttnifc^en

f)ober in ber

3WoIbou

ftab§offijier

ber

mtt ©tab,

311

berbiinbeten

C)berbefet)te=

®eneral=

S3erbunbeten

SD^ftcfite

bem Oberfommanbo
ben

in

©treitfriifte

be=

rumant=

fe^ten rumcinifcben ©ebieten ein
fc^er ©eneralftabgoffijier

ber

mit ©tab ate

in

of the active army and
others formerly in active service
must, in order to return to these
territories, secure the permission
of the supreme command of the
aUied fighting forces.
officers

VII.

An officer of the general staff of
the allied Powers, with staff, is
appointed as liaison officer to the
Roumanian

chief commander in
in the occupied

and

Moldavia,

Roumanian territories, a Roumanian officer of the general
staff,

SSerbinbungSoffijier.

remain

shall

Moldavia. Exception hereto is
made with regard to forces mentioned under Article V, sentence
1, necessary for the preservation
of the arms and other material
deposited within these territories.
The demobilized troops and reserve officers may return within
the
occupied
territories.
The

ARTICLE

tritt ein

Roumanian

demobilized Rou-

manian troops

VII.

Sfrtifel

^u bem

Until the time of the evacuation of the occupied

biefen

unb

VI.

ber

erlBcibnten,

3)ienft[teIIen

Bessarabia shall retain the amount
of ammunition regularly allowed
in the state of war.

ARTICLE

Sluggenommen

im

bie

munition used up. The di^^which remain mobilized in

sions

VI.

Slrtifel

f)iert)on finb

of

11

with

liaison

staff, is

command

of

appointed as
the

to

officer

supreme

the allied fighting

forces.

STrtifel

Die

%lub' unb ©ee=

rumanif(i)en

ftreitfrafte tuerben big

3$erf)altniffe

boHen

beloffen,

fotoeit

pr

Slcirung ber

Seffarabien

in

S3emannung

nac^ Slrtifel

ARTICLE

VIII.

bie

IX

in

if)rer

unb StuSriiftung
S3emannung nic^t

eingefc^riintt

toerben

Sltebann finb biefe ©treittrttfte
nuf ben gertjo^nlic^en griebenSftanb ju
foil.

tiringen.

2IuSgenommen

f)ierbon

finb

The

VIII.

Roumanian

maritime forces

fluvial

and

shall, until

con-

ditions in Bessarabia have been
cleared up, remain intact as regards their forces and equipments, in so far as such forces are
not to be restricted in accordance
with Article IX. Subsequently
these fighting forces are to be restored to their usual peace footing.
Excepted from these are
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bie

^^ccfc ber

fiir

Strompoliset er=

forberlidiert glu|ftrettfrafte

bem ©c^toarjen

unb

bie auf

iWeere

jum

©cf)u^e ber

imb

pr

§erftellung

,ganbel8f(I)iffa{)rt

minenfreter ga^rftrofeen bertDenbbaren
©eeftrettlrcifte.

Unmittelbar

Unterjeic^nung

beS

ber

nacCi

gviebenSOertrag'S

®ninb

ftierben bte[e gtuMtrettfrafte auf

befonberer 33ereinbarung ben mtt ber

©trompoK^ei beauftragten Orgonen
Ueber bie
jur ,33erfugung gefteltt.
er|a(t

©eeftreitfrcifte

©c^tnarje

2;e(tni[c^e

bie

9^outifd)»

9JJeer

^oin=

-

miffion ba§ SSerfitgungSrecfjt; jur .g)er=
ftelCung
ber S5erbinbung mit biefer
J?ommif[ion ift if)r ein rumonifc^er
©eeoffijier jujutreten.

im §eere unb

ARTICLE

in ber SWarine

fte{)enben 3)Jann[^often, bie

im

grieben

ben §afen ober in ber ©(fiiffa^rt
gertefen
foKen bei ber
finb,
Semobilifierung perft enttaffeu ftier»
in

tatig

•

um

ben,

in

ibrer

the fluvial forces necessary ta
police the river and the naval
forces that njay be utilizable in
the Black Sea for the protection
of commercial navigation and the
reestablishnient
of
navigable
lanes free from mines.
Immediately after the signature of the
peace treaty, these fluvial forces,
on the basis of a special agreement, will be put at the disposal
of the agencies charged witli the
river police.
The naval technical Commission of the Black
Sea is given the right to dispose
of the maritime forces; a Roumanian naval officer is to be
appointed to this Commission in
order to establish the liaison.

IX.

Strtitel

2IIIe

PEACE.

2;atigfeit

frliberen

33ertt)enbung finben ju fbnneu.

IX.

All the military and naval personnel who in peace time were
employed in the ports and in
navigation shall, at the time of
the demobilization, be released
first, in order that they may find
employment in their former
activity.

Dritteg SatJitel.

THIRD CHAPTER.

©ebtetgabtretungeu.

Cessions of Territory,

Slrtitel

Ueber

X.

bie nac^ 9^r.

article x.

1 ber

5riebeng=

Don

3Jumanien abju^
treteube 3)obrubfcba merben bie nady
prtttiminarien
ftel)eubeu

a.

58e[tintmungen getroffen.

JRumanten

SSutarcfter

tritt bag it)m nad) bem
griebenSbertrag tion 1913

jugefatteue butgarif(f)e ©ebiet

an S3ul=

garieu mit einer ©renjbericbtigung gu
bef[en
bafe

©uuften

rtieber

in ber !Dobrubf(fia

ab,
bie

bergeftalt,

neue bul=

garifc^e ©renje, bie auf ber anliegenben

,farte

fortan

mit rotergarbe eingetragen
rtie

fotgt

tierlciuft:

bie

ift,

neue

©reuse i8ulgarteu8 in ber ©obrubfdia
begiunt an einem meftlii^ bom S)orfe

As regards the Dobrudja whicli
according to No. 1 of the peace
Sreliminaries is to be ceded by
loumania, the following provisions are adopted.
a. Roumania cedes to Bulgaria
the Bulgarian territory which had
fallen to it as a result of the peacetreaty of Bucharest of 1913, with
a rectification of the frontier in
favor of Bulgaria so that the
new Bulgarian frontier in the
Dobrudja, traced in red ink upon
the map annexed to this treaty,
will henceforth have the following
course: the new frontier of Bulgaria in the Dobrudja begins at a
point situated west of the village

84881—18-

TERRITORY TAKEN FROM ROUMANIA BY BULGARIA ACCORDING TO THE PEACE
OF BUCHAREST, 7 MAY, 1918.

Drawn

as if passage in Article X, paragraph a (see opposite page), read: " Then follows Trajan's Wall to a point south of the village of Omurcea, and then the
thalweg of the valley connecting the villages of Omurcea and Mahometcea, runs
north of the northern edge of the village of Mahometcea, then in an eastward
direction to hill 68."

THE PEACE OP BUCHABEST."
an

'Eo(f)irIettt

^l?untte,

Tonau

ber

®orfe Soc^ulent
3)onan berf)inbenbe

^

i)ie

^arien

gelegenen

bom

ben fiiblic^
gelegenen ®ee

ber

iDofier

jufctltt.

2)2ttte beS [iiblid]

unb

23ad)

58ul=

®ie

fuf)rt

bom

3)orfe Eo(^uIenl

bte

burcfi

gelegenen eceS unb buret) bte S)Htte be§
SeidjeS, ber norblic^ be§ ^brinej 5Dlic

bem 2:atoeg

(olgt

Itegt,

iPeftera, ful)rt norblic^

Jaleg

be§

bom

nbrbli(^en

Dfanbe be8 ^orfeS ©ntbta, ba« 58ul=
garten
jufallt,
fd)neibet
bie
^bt)e
ben Tibrfern ©atbia unb
gbjifdien
SSoba,

SJJircea

bom

nbrbtid)

fuf)rt

9?anbe beS T)orfeg SJfircea

norbItd)en

^oba, bag igulgarien jufallt,
bonn bem ISamm ber §of)e,

folgt fo=
bte

ftc^

bom ©orfe Mrcea

oftlidi

fc^neibet

Ijebt,

ifiruo6),

feljt

bie

35oba er=
127 (3brig

.fi'ote

.

in oftIi(^er SKiditung

ficfi

big

sum 2:raian§iT)aI( ^ fort,

2*

IJitometer nbrblic^

ben

fie

ettoa

ber tote

129

fobann bem Jrajan^roall
einem fiiblid) bom Sorfe

erreic^t, folgt

big

3U

Cgmancea gelegenen 'iPuntte unb bann
bem 2:altx)eg beg bie Sbrfer Ogmancea
imb Cmurcea bert)inbenben Haiti,
lauft nbrblid) beg nbrblid)en SRanbeg beg

2)orfeg

Omurcea, bag Sulgarien

fobann in

follt,

inx J?ote 68

ju^

SRi^tung big
3uE), fi^neibet

bftlid)er

(^]3ipiliga

unb t)alt bie bftltdje 5Rtd)tung cin,
inbem fie Orta Sla&ia imb bann 1
biefe

bom

nbrblid)

.ftilometer

nbrblic^en

JRanbe beg Dorfcg ?Igigea, bag Sul=
garien jufallt, bie Gdauffee ,f onftanja^
3red)irg^iol

fc^neibet,

9?iditung

Iid!)er

in

lauft

ben

X)orfe Slgigea gelegenen

in

fubbft=

bftlid)

bom

Sec unb burc§=

ejuert il)n fo, bafe fie in ber 5D2itte beg

bftlic^en

Uferg

augtritt,

um

©(^rtarje 9}2eer ju milnben.

@ingang

ermtttinte

Jt)efentli($en

in

bag

2)ie

im

Ifarte bilbet einen

S3eftanbteil

beg

%Tkben9'

13

on the Danube, in
such manner that the stream,
which connects the lake lying
to the south of the village of
Cochirleni with the Danube, is
allotted to Bulgaria.
It runs
through the middle of the lake
lying to the south of the village
of Cochirleni and through the
middle of the pond situated to
the north of the Ivrinez Mic,
follows the thalweg of the Pestera
valley, continues northward of
the northern edge of the village
of Cochirleni

'

Daidia, which goes to Bulgaria,
cuts the h<5ight between the villages Saidia and Mircea Voda,
leads northward of the northern
edge of the village Mircea Voda
wlaich goes to Biugaria, then follows the ridge of the height which
rises to the east of the village of
Mircea
hill
Voda,
cuts
127
(Idris Kiruos), continues in an
easterly direction to the wall of
Trajan, which it reaches about 2h
kilometers to the north of point
129, then follows the wall of
Trajan to a point situated south
of the village Osmancea, and then
the thalweg of the valley connecting the villages of Osmancoa and
Omurcea, runs north of the
northern edge of the village
Omurcea, which goes to Bulgaria,
then in an eastward direction to
hill 68^ (PipiJiga Juk), cuts this
hill and continues in its
easterly direction, passing through

Orta Tabia and then 1 kilometer to the north of the northern edge of the village Agigea
which goes to Bulgaria, crosses
the

highway Constanza-Techir-

ghiol, follows in a

southeasterly

direction into the lake located
east of the village Agigea, which
it crosses in such manner that it
issues into the middle of the eastern shore from where it enters
The map
into the Bla,ck Sea.
in
the beginning
referred
to
forms an essential part of the
1

"D.

B.." has Berjinberbe.

2"D.

R."hasJtoion8tt)aII.

8

See

map

opposite.
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au§

Sine

bertrageg.

2>ertretern

ber

Tl&dfte jufammengefeljte
J?ommif[ton [ott alebafb nad) ber
Unterjeidjnung be§ griebenSbertrageg

tierbiinbeten

an Ort unb ©telle

neue ©renjlinie

bte

in ber T)obrubfcfia feftfteHen

Die

marfen.

bcm an

2)onaugrenje

unb

t)er=

jtcifdjen

93ulgarien abgetretenen ©ebiet

unb 5Kumanien fotgt bem 2;altneg beS
©tromeS. SBegen ber 58cftimn:iung beS
JatoegS fotl alsbalb nad^ ber Unter=
jeii^nung

be§

ben beiben 9)fad)ten

einbart tcerben; bie SSermarfung
int ^erbfte

bag

t^riebengtiertragg

naf)ere jwifdjen

1918

bei

b

i)er=

triirb

niebrigem SBa[fer=

ftanb erfolgen.

h.

$Rumanien

tritt

an

bie fterblinbeten

ben norblid) ber untcr a be=
fcOriebenen neuen ©renjlinie liegenben

SWctdite

Jeif ber Dobrubfrfja bis jur

unb

^

ivoav

ber

5rtii[d)eu

®onau

ab,

©abelung be§

©tromeS unb bem ©ditnarjen 9}?eere
big jum ©t. ©eorggarm.
3)ie ®onau=
grenje jmife^en bem an bie bcrbiinbeten
SKadjte abgetretenen ®ebiet unb

mttnien

burd)

toirb

©tromeS

9lu»

Jatoeg beS

ben

SBcgen ber 58e»
ftimmung beg Jaltucgg fall algbatb
na(^ ber Unterjeic^nung beg Sr^^i^enS'
bertragg bag niibere jtt)i[c^en ben be=
teiligten 9}Mditen bereinbart icerben;
bie 35ermarfung toirb im §erbfte 1918
bei
niebrigem SBafferftanb erfolgen.
gebilbet.

2)ie berbiinbeten 9)ted)te tnerben bafiir

©orge

tragen,

3?umonien

bafe

gefi(^erten

$anbelgh)eg

©dimarjen

5D?eer

liber

einen

bem
Semaboba
nad)

J?onftanja erbalt.

2(rtifel

Ungamg

bie

auf

composed

marcate on the spot the new
frontier line of the Dobrudja.
The Danube frontier between the
territories ceded to Bulgaria and

Roumania

ber

anliegenben

mit roter garbe eingetragene
neue ©renje fortan toie folgt berlttuft:
Die neue ©renje beginnt beim Sifen=
fi'arte

'

See

map

the

follows

of the river.

thalweg

Immediately

after

the signing of the peace treaty,
more detailed provisions will bo
entered into between the two
Powers with regard to the determination of the thalweg; the
delimitation described in paragraph b will be made in the autumn of 1918 at low-water naark.
b. Roumania cedes to the Allied
Powers the part of thj
Dobrudja situated to the north
of the new frontier line described

paragraph a, down to the
Danube, namely between the
forking of the river and the Black
Sea even to St. George's Arm.
The Danube frontier between the
in

territories

ceded

to

Powers and Roumania

the

Allied

will follow

the thalweg of the stream. The
details regarding the determination of the thalweg must 'be

agreed upon between the interested Powers immediately after
the signing of the peace treaty;
the delimitation will take place
in the autumn of 1918 at low-

water mark. 'The AUied Powers
see to it that Roumania
obtains a guaranteed commercial
road to the Black Sea by way of
Cernavoda and Constanza.
will

ARTICLE

eine 33ericbtigung erfcibrt ber=
bafe-

A

Commission
treaty.
of representatives of
the Allied Powers shall, immediately after the signing of the
peace treaty, determine and de-

peace

XI.

9Jumanien ift bamit einberftanben,
bafe feine ®renje jugunften Ccfterreid)=
geftalt,

PEACE.

Roumania

XI.

agrees tliat her frontier be given a rectification in
favor of Austria-Hungary in such
manner that the new frontier
traced in led ink upon the map
annexed to the treaty shall henceforth have the following course:
the new frontier begins at the
opposite.

THE PEACE OF BUCHAREST.
I)af)nburcf)Ia6
fiiblid)

laufe

Jum ©eBerin/
3m meiteren 58er=
=

rteftlid)

3)ubafu.

fiitjTt fie

400

m

meftlic^ ber hieft=

§aufer Don Tiibafu unb am
SBcftranb be§ Otteg ©eretu iiber ba§ J
Itdjfteit

ber Sefc^reibung 33ad) 3ii3o§dta, ilber

bag J ber

iSefc^reifiung

iikr

682

.ft'ote

Ungam p)

Ort

^iboScita,

T'. SQJatoret (§o{)e

fobann

fiiltt

ber

ttingS

tion

ber genannten ijote nad) Sirefiu fii{)ren=

ben

^anbftrafee/

toobet

bie
©trofee
SBeftranb tion
Strefiu, entkng beS gelbmegS iiber baS
ber 33efcf)reibung SupfineSci, auf bag

Ungam

N
E

ber

baei

E

am

jufttllt,

©omentt,

SJefc&reibung
ber

^efd)reibimg

uber

Eo[tegc,

auf

^ote 1333 "mt ©ec (|io!)e falft Ungarn
,p) bon ba btreft in norbfic^er SKicbtung
jur gegennjartigen ©renje jmifc^en
9?umanien unb Ungam, tt)eld)e big jur
Sinmiinbung beS 93od)eg EraioDa in
bie Sfema aufredit bleibt.
Sie neue
©renje biibet bon ber genannten @in=
mlinbung bie Efema felbft bis gum

A

ber 58efcbreibung 9?tnceunifora, fobann
biegt bie ©renje nac^ Cften um unb
^elbt

D.

liber 93ef(|reibung

ber S8efd)reibung

D.

600

filblicb

an

bor=

D. Seniuleului

bei, iiber SBefdjreibung

in bireft oftIid)er 3?icbtung
gegen ©uben
SSuIfanpaf?
©trafee, ineldie

go^ilano,

^fegoea

m

gefc^nitten mirb, fobann

p

ber

Com

sum

bftlic^

big

beg

i)5rig(obu),

ju

beffen

U ber
bann

@d)nitt=
SBeiter

©abu,

1

Urfpmng

SSefcbreibung
bireft

between Eoumania and Hun-

enters into the Cserna.

From

the

Craiova enters into the Cserna,
the Cserna itself forms the new
frontier up to point A of the inscription Kinceunisora, then the
frontier bends to the east and goes
across the inscription D. Milano,
passes the inscription D. Negoea
to the south, crosses inscription D.

pm

fo=

bann langS beg Sadieg gegen ?forb=
often

tier

gary which remains intact up to
the point where the brook Craiova

SSuIiga

fiiblid)

58ai$e

N

mentioned point where the brook

ber 53efc^reibung ?ainici.

bireft oftIi($ bi§

railway cutting to the west of
Turn-Severin, south of Dudasu.
Thence it passes at a distance
of 400 meters to the west of the
last houses situated at the western end of Dudasu, and by the
western edge of the locality of
Seretu across the J of the inscription on the map of the brook
Jidoscita, across the J of the inscription of the locality Jidoscita,
across hill 682 D. Matoret (the
summit goes to Hungary), then
along the highway of the said
hill in the direction of Ciresiu, the
highway going to Hungary, then
by the western edge of Ciresiu,
along the country road across the
of the inscription of the locality- Jupanesci, reaches the E
of the inscription Gornenti, passing through the 77 of the inscription Costesc, to hill 1333 Mt. Sec
(the summit goes to Hungary)
and from there in a straight northerly direction to the present fron-

filbrenben

punft beS ^fil'JfluffeS mit ber ©trafee
fiiblic^

15

(1

km

©tana

nbrblid)

"D. E." has Surin'SeOetin.

jur

Seniuleului in a direct easterly direction to the road leading from the
Vulcan gorge to the south, which it
cuts 600 meters to the south of Buliga, then to the point of intersection of the Zfily River and the road
to the south of the inscription Lainici. Itproceeds directly eastward
to the brook Sadu, then along the
brook northeast to its source (1
kilometer east of the U of the inscription Stana Prislopu) then
directly northward to the preseijt
»

"D. E." has SonbmaSe.
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©renjc

gegenlBiirtigen

Gs^renje

m

400

bis

33ej'cf)retbung iBrf.

^untte

Mott 2529

bet

enttang

9Jianbrei,

S5rf.

ber

alten

V

fiibrteftltcf)

ber

Etobaoul. 23oribiefem

®renje bireft in oft=
©iibranb SSucoIie,

filbrt bie

am

Iid)er 3?i(^tung
fiib(td)

ber 33efd)reibung 2?rf.

fiibtidj

ber 93ef(l}reibung Siungetit

9?epebe,

unb
®ie
^ote 1632

ber SBefdireibung ^ar. ?atorita.

m

bann 400

fitbrt

filblid)

^i«cu 9}folbobifulai in ofttid)cr
tung bi§ jur Sadjcinmlinbung

R
km

ber

be§

fiiblBeftlid)

2

JRacobita,

9ti(f)=

1

km

33efd)reibung

Crt§

beg

fiibKd)

Solioara, am 9^orbranb bon Tlitefti,
jur Sole 1248 ^anoaga (§bbe fiiKt
Ungarn ju), iiber bag
ber 33efd)rei=

U

bung ©tana' Gtoricu, 1 km filblid) ^ote
1862 Somarnicul, bie .tieinbabn 3 km
fiibmefttid) Sote 2000 90?!. ?ipitoarea
fd)neibenb, bann in oftlic^er JKidjtung
iiber toten 1961, 1932, 1576, 1772,
1607, 2338 M. SSatrana, 2237, Jri-gonometer' 2379 M. 'ipatjufa, 1785,
1411, 1264, 1265, 1074 (famtlic&e

§o^en
©trafee

1

km

bann

iiber

unb

.£)i)t)e

fatten

erreic^t in

nabep

bei

ber

beS 'ipunfteg

fiibbftlid)

fitbrt

(93riide

unb

su), fdjneibet bie

(Sam|DoIung=58raffo

33riide

1074,

Ungarn

fallen

^unft 1265
Ungarn ju)

oftlidjer '9Jid}tung

ben 33efd)reibungen
2?rf. ©antu 3Iie unb iBrf. ©igluia bei
Sote 1880 bie gegeniDiirtige ®renje.
£)a(blt)egg

jtnifdjen

PEACE.

frontier at point 2529 Vrf. Mandrel, and along the old frontier to
400 meters southwest of F of the
inscription Vrf. Ciobavul.
From
this point the frontier passes in a
direct easterly hne by the south
edge of Bucolie, south of the inscription Vrf. Repede, south of

the mscriptionCiungetu and of the
inscription Par. Latorita. It then
follows 400 meters south of the
hill 1632 Piscu Moldovisulai in an
easterly direction to the confluence of the brook 1 kilometer
southwest of R of the inscription
Racovita, 2 kilometers south of
the place Bolioara, passes the

northern edge of Titesti to hill
1248 Zanoaga (the summit gomg
to Hungary), across the U of the
inscription Stana Cioricu, 1 kilo-

meter south

of hill

1862 Comar-

across the narrow gauge
railway 3 kilometers southwest of
nicul,

2000 Mt. Lipitoarea then in
an easterly direction across hills

hill

1961, 1932, 1576, 1772, 1607, 2338
j\f. Batrana, 2237, trigonometric
point 2379 31. Papusa, 1785,
1411, 1264, 1265, 1074 (all these
summits going to Hungary), cuts
the highway Campolung-Brasso
at the bridge 1 kilometer southeast of point 1074, then proceeds
across point 1265 (bridge and
summit both going to Hungary)
and reaches the present frontier in
an almost due easterly direction

midway between

the inscription

Vrf Santu Hie and

Vrf. Sigluia

at hill 1880.
!J)ie

gegenracirtige

1909

bleibt

flif)rt

bann bon

©renje big

pr J?ot

aufrec^t; bie neue

ber

Ifote

®xenf
bag
©d)itu

iiber

C ber Sgefc^reibung
^eftera Secebal, iiber bag
ber ^i-fc^reibung Saraimonu, iiber bag

Stoeite

U

B

ber

Sefd)reibung

V.

Serbului

am

S^Jorbronb Don Sljuga tiorbei iiber bag
ber Sefdireibung Jljuga, iiber

jtneite

bie

A

f ote

iiber

1505, bie 9tumanien berbleibt,
bag
ber Sefc^reibung $Brf.

V

'

The present frontier up to hill
1909 remains intact the new frontier then leads from that hill
across the second
of the inscription Schitu Pestera Decebal,
across the U of inscription Caraimanu, across the B of inscription.
T'.
Cerbului, along the northern
edge of Azuga across the second A
;

of inscription

1505 which
across the

"D. E." has 3ri8onometer.

Azuga, across hill
to Roumania,

is left

V

of

inscription

of

THE PEACE OF BUCHAEEST.
Gnjncu, bann nac^

^ubo[ten beugeitb

1

58e|(f)retbitng

km

ber

fiiblicf)

9Wt.

iibcr IJote 1531 (biefe faKt
Ungarn 5u), liber .f?ote 1128, 873,
1235, 1540 (atte toten fallen Unflarn

l^riSlop

km

1

311),

1450 (alle
bann 700

Ort

m

1771 SOJt. ©robttiS
tomtnen Ungarn p),
'ipunft

iiber

fommt Ungarn

beg

km
V

ju), 1

1340

'ipuntteg

§aBag P),

^unft

1486,

1115

Ungarn

5u),

975,

fiib=

ber

(iiber

S8efd)reibung 2;artar

i^unfte fatten

871
961

beS <punftc§

fiiblid)

Xcteajenul,

(^^unft
lid)

fiiblid)

''PuTiftc

iiber

(aKe

bann

brei

h)eiter

in norboftfid^r ^Kicbtnng bte Strafee

99ef(tretbung

fobann

m

km

2

'^Pobjatal,

®ura ©irtului

im
ber

fc^netbenb,

^unft 1183, 1363, 600
beg ^unfteg 1338, bann

iiber

fiiblt(^

nad) S^Jorboften big 1

789,
mctrtige ©renje
^IJuntteg

too

km

©renje

norbbftlidier
1

bigberige

2}

'ipunft

km

8?id)tung

jum

bi§

beg

fiibiiftlid)

km
bann

^Popii aufred)t, fiibrt

fiibiDeftlid)

^unft

3)ie

jum

gegen=

bie

Ungarn unb

jtoifdien

big

bleibt

nbrblid} beg

in

fie

SKumttnien einmlinbet.

in

G

norbmeftlid)

^13unfteg

1530, biegt f)ier fdiarf ^ftorbroeft ofttid)
urn ben ^^unft 1530 bentm, oftIi($ ber
1521, 1587, nacf) 9Jorboften
umbiegenb um ben ^nntt 1490 2)Jt.
•Sonbratu bentm, bftlid) beg ^unfteg
•^unfte

950

bie

?epfa

1374

©djmalfpurbabn 4

fcbneibenb,

Wt

oftlid)

©boina

km hjeftlid)

beg

^13untteg

9^eagra,

b\tm

m. 9?egboiu(ut borbei,
bie ^letnbabn 2 km oftlicb beg ^unfteg
508 fdineibenb, 1 km oftlic^ 3:rtgonome=
ter 1167 mt a«aguig Safinului t)or=
'iPunft

bet,

1014

fobann iiber

oft(ic^

beg

'ipunft

^unfteg 737,

843,
iiber

1

km

^untt

704, 716, S ber iBefc^retbung §irfa,
©iibrteftranb §oria, ,f?orbonpoften 962,

f orbonpoften
(famtlid}e

km

3
norbtoeftlid) babon
Borgenannten "ipuntte fatten

17

Vrf. Cajacu, then bending to the
southeast 1 kilometer south of inscription Mt. Prislop across hill
1531 (which goes to Hungarv).
across hiU 1128, 873, 1235, 1540 (all
of which go to Hungarj') 1 kilometer south of point 1771 Mt.
Grohitis
hill
1450 (all these
points going to Hungary), then
700 meters south of point 871 of
the
place
named Teleajenul,
across point 961 (which point
goes to Hungary), 1 kilometer
south of point 1340 ( across V of
inscription Tartar Havas P.),
across points 975, 1486, 1115 (all
three points going to Hungary),
then onward in a northeasterly
direction cutting the highway in
the valley .of the Podza, 2 kilometers northwest of G of inscription Gura Sirtului, then across
points 1183, 1363, 600 meters
south of point 1338, then northeast to within 1 kilometer north
of point 789, where it joins the
present frontier between Hungary and Roumania. The ancient
frontier remains intact up to the
point 2f^ kilometers southwest of
Popii, then passes in northeasterly direction up to the point 1 kilometer southeast of point 1530,
then makes here a sharp turn to
the northwest east of point 1530,
to the: east of points 1521, 1587
and bending to the northeast
around point 1490 Mt. Condratu,
east of point 950, crossing the
narrow gauge railway 4 kilometers west of Lepsa, east of
point 1374 Mt. Sboina Neagra_,
east of point 1014 Mt. Resboiului
and crossing the small railway 2
kilometers east of point 508, 1 kilometer east of trigonometric point
1167 Mt. Maguis Casinului, then
across point 843, 1 kilometer east
of point 737, across point 704,
716, S of inscription Hirsa, the
southwest shore of Harja, military post 962, military post 3 kilometers northwest thereof (all
aforementioned points going to
,
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Ungam

ju),

Hungary), then bending north-

biegenb

iiber

ward

fobann nad) 5JJorben ab=
ben 'ipimft 1050 SBrf.
6t)e[d}tulut (^unft fallt Ungarn ju),
bier

nad)

fd}arf

toenbenb

9torbttieften

^unfteg 1071 3)lt Sleja,
am §ange norblid) beg ^imtteg 1108
bftlid) beg Xrigonometerg 1653 2JJt.
5fJemtra, bftlid) beg ^untteg 1370 Dor=
bei, bie fileinbabn 3
voeftlid) beg
l^unfteg 479 ^otana UjuM fdjneibenb,
iiber Jrtgonometer 1342 {^6i)z faitt
nbrbltd) beg

km

Ungam

gu),

1800

T^nntteg

682

borbet,

S5abn beim

P

fd}neibenb,

tnapp

m

oftlid)

beg

Jrotugtot

bie

ber S3e[d)reibung ^reluct

U

beg

oftlid)

ber

^unft 1275,
Ungorn ju), oftlicb

S3efd)reibung Stgafu, iiber

1613 (^^unfte

fallen

STrigonometer
STrigonometer
bag
ber

©fUIemer

Jarbabog

M

®arba,

58efcbreibung

beg

oftltcb

borbet

beg

oftlic^

1211,

njeftlid]

J?Ieinbabn

bie

tm

bftlid)

iiber

Hungary), east of trigonometric

1463

Wt

beg '^unfteg

Sicasuluital

Cftauggang bon lagca fdineibenb,
^unft 1245, meftlic^ beg ^unfteg
932 am 2;rigonometer 1904 3;eca berum
(2 kmnorbofttid) beg fjocbften ^unfteg),

S

ber

toeftlid)

©trafee

im

iiber

G

bann

oftlicb

S3efcbreibung

©rfiitul

beg ^unfteg 1080, bie

Siftricioaratal fcbneibenb,

ber S3efd)rcibung

©rtntiefiul,

uber 'iPimft 1145 grafin,
1021, iiber C ber SSefcbreibung garcafa,
oftlid) an ben ^unften Jrtgonometer

1086, ^unft 1150, Irigonometer 1534,
Tlontt SBtboI, ^untt 1276, 'ipunft
1208, 975, 1010, 882 borbei, bier

km

nad)

g^orboften
big
2
fiiblicb
^oifent abbiegenb iiber bag
ber
Sefcbreibung "^aifeni,
ber 58efd)rei=
bung iKoIbaba,
ber SBefdjreibung
^'ornoluncje, iiber Oftranb beg Orteg

N

L

unb ©tibranb SKibaefti,
bann tote 393 bei
bon Mbaeftt, fo=
bann bie alte ©renje £)efterreid)g gegen
JRumcinien big 2 km fiibofttid) beg
gjotopanefti

A

1613

point Csulemer 1651, east of
trigonometric
point
Tarhavas

oftlic^

©ucau,

1275,

1573,

am

liber

Agasu, across point
(which points go to

of inscription

©d)imba

'iPunfteg

^^untteg

702 fnobp

2)?airug,

1651,
1662,

across point
1050
Vrf.
Cheschtului (which point goes to
Hungary), thence sharp to northwest, north of point 1071 Mt.
Cleja along the slope north of
point 1108 east of the trigonometric point 1653 Mt. Nemira, passing east of point 1370, crossing
the small railway 3 kilometers
west of point 479 Poiana Uzului,
across trigonometric point 1342
(summit goes to Hungary), passing 1800 meters east of point 682,
crossing the railway of the Trotus
valley at P of inscription Preluci,
follows directly to the east of V

1662,

across

M

of inscription
east of point 1573,
passing east of point 1463 Mt.
Mairus, 762 directly west of point
1211, crossing the small railway
in the Bicazului vaUey at its
eastern terminal of Tasca, east of
point 1245, west of point 932,
rounding
trigonometric
point

SchimbaGarda,

1904 Teca

(2

kilometers north-,

east of the highest point) across S
of inscription Schitul Ducau, west
of point 1080, and crossing the
highway in the Bistricioara valley, across G of inscription Grintiesiul, then eastward across point
1145 Frasin, 1021, across C of inscription Farcasa, east of trigonometric point 1086, point 1150,
trigonometric point 1534, Monte
Bivol, point 1276, points 1208,
975, 1010, 882, from here bending
to the northeast to 2 kilometers
south of Paiseni across the
of
inscription Paiseni,
of inscription Moldava, L of inscription
Kornoluncze, across the eastern
edge of the place Rotopanesti and
the southern edge of Mihaesti,

N

then hill 393 near A of Mihaesti,
then the old frontier of Austria in
the direction of

Roumania

to

2

;

19
kilometers southeast of the trigonometric point 503 La Zara, then
bending northeast across point
305, 281 on the Sereth, the eastern
edge of Talpa, the eastern edge of

IrtgonometerS 503 2a Sara, [obann

md)

abbiegenb

S)loxho\t^

^^unft

iiber

305, 281 am Seretl), Oftranb bon
lalpa, Oftranb Oon Solineftt, ^untt
396, 402, i
bftlicf) Taica, iiber
^untt 189, 198, 332, 304, 3iei)=
brunnen 1
fiibirieftKd) beg 'iPuntteS
311,.Oftranb bon SBaranca, C[tranb
bon 'ipilipautt "iPunft 251, bt6 an ben
^ruti) 1
ijftfirf) ?unca.

km

Colinesti, point 396, 402, i kilometer to the east of Dersca, across

km

point 189,

brunnen

km

im Singang

Die

einen

bilbet

be§ griebenSbertragS.
•fi'ommiffionen, bie

Sorte

erioabnte

rtefentlirfien

fid)

SSeftanbtett

^toei gemifcfite

aug ber

198,

332,

304,

Zi'-h-

kilometer southwest oi
point 311, the eastern edge of
Baranca, the eastern edge of Pilipauti, point 251, to Pruth, 1 kilometer to the east of Lunca.
The map referred to in the beginning forms an essential part of
the peace treaty.
Two mixed
1

Commissions

gleicfien

composed

of

an

mittelbar nadj ber 9?atifitation be§
griebengbertragg an Ort unb Stelk
bie neue ©renjlinie feftftellen unb ber=

equal number of representatives
of the interested Powers shall immediately after the ratification of
the peace treaty determine and
demarcate on the spot the new

marfen.

frontier line.

bon iSertretern ber beteiligten
Wlad)te
jufammenfe^en, follen un=
Jinjat)!

2trtitel

XII.

ARTICLE

Da8 ©taatgbermbgen

in ben abge=
©ebieten gef)t

rumanifdjen

tretenen

obne gntfcbcibigung unb oi)ne ?aften,
unter SBabrung ber barauf
jebocb
rubenben 'iJribatret^te, auf bie biefe
©ebiete
31u§

ertnerbenben

ber

frilberen

©taaten

iiber.

„3u9e^bi^tsfeit

ber

©ebiete ju JRumonien foIIen ficb rteber
noc^ fiir bie errterbcnben

fiir biefe felbft

©taaten

irgenbtoeldie

?3erpflic^tungen

XII.

State properties within the
ceded Roumanian territories pass,
without indemnification and without incumbrances, but by safe-guarding the private rights withthese regions, to the State
acquiring them.
From the fact
that these territories formerly belonged to Roumania, there shall,
nevertheless, devolve no obligain

tion of

ergeben.

any nature whatever either

upon Roumania
States
becoming

or upon the
the
owners

thereof.

3m

ilbrigen

®taaten,

inerben

biejenigen

benen bie abgetretenen

®e=

biete jufalten,
mit 9?umanien unter
anberem Sereinbarungen iiber folgenbe
$unfte treffen:

®taat8ongeI)origfeit ber

1. fiber bie

bigf)erigen
ioofiner

i^nen

rumanifc^en

biefer

febenfalig

ein

with Roumania into agreements
concerning the following points:
1. Concerning the nationality
of the hitherto Roumanian
inhabitants of these territories in which the latter
must in every case be
granted a right of option
and emigration;

33e=

©ebiete,

imb 2Ibjug2rec^t

Furtherm_ore, the States acquiring the territories surrendered,
wm, among other things, enter

Inobei

Option§=

gettiaf)rt

ioer»

ben mufe

'

"p. B." has

Sdorboft.
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2(ugemanberfctjimg roegen

2. iiber bte

2.

PEACE.'

concerning

the

apportion-

be§

ment

J!'ommimaI6ejirfe;

the
severed through the new

33crmogenS ber burrf) bie
neiien
©renjen jcrfd^nittenen

of the properties of
cominunal districts

frontiers

megen

3. iiber bie SluSeinanbcvfetjung

ber

ber SIften

tuegen

3Ird)i'oe,

ber

imb

@ericf)t^3=

3.

33erit)al=

concerning the attribution
of the archives, the acts of
the judicial and administrative

®e=
unb i8erlDaItungSbepot§,

timggbef)6rben, inegen ber
rtcf)ts=

fotDte

bie

rtegeit

authorities,

the

records of the courts and
the administration as weE
as
the
personal
civil

^13erfoneii=

ftanbgrcgifter;

register;

55ebanblung ber neiten
©renjen;
5. iiber bie SBirfung ber @ebietS=
ditberungen Quf bie riojcfan^

4. iiber

bie

be5irfe;

bie SBirfung
anberungen auf

6. iiber

ber

@ebiet8»

bie

©taat6=

bertrcige.

JRumiimen

mirb

ber

riac^

Unter^

jeicfinung beg griebenSoertragS bie

auS

ben abgetretenen Okfaieten ftammcnben
Or'fi5icre unb 9JJannfcf)nften auf beren
Slntrog entlaffen unb il}nen bie
febr in bie .^eimot geftalten.

5Kiicf=

concerning the management
of the new frontiers;
5. concerning the effect of the
territorial changes upon
the diocesan districts;
6. concerning the effect of the
territorial changes upon
the political treaties.
After the signature of the peace
4.

treaty, Koumania wiU release,
upon their demand, the officers
and military forces originating
from the territories surrendered,
and permit them to return to
their nome-land.

FOUETH CHAPTER.

58ierte§ tnpitel

War

J?rteggentfc^abig'ungen.

SIrtifet

Die

article

XIII.
leile

bertragfcftliefeenben

gic^ten gegenfeitig auf

Indemnities.

ber=

ben Grfalj ibrer

.f?rieggtoften, b. b- ber ftaatlicben 2tuf=

hjenbungen fiir bie .fjriegfiibrung. 3Be»
gen ber 9tegelung bon SriegSfdiaben
bleiben befonbere 3Sereinbarungen bor=

The contracting parties mutually renounce indemnification
for their war expenses, that is to
say, the expenses of the State for
the conduct of the war.
Special
agreements regarding the
tion of

bef)alten.

xiii.

war damages

regula-

are reserved.

giinfteS .^apitel.

FIFTH CHAPTER.

SJiiumung ber befe^ten ©ebiete.

Evacuation of the Occupied
Territories.

3IrttfeI

XIV.

article XIV.

Tie Don ben ©trcittroften ber 5?cr=
biinbeten 5Wac(}te befe^ten rumftnifcben
®ebiete tcerben Dorbebaltlid) ber 33c=
ftimmungeu im Written

ft'apitel

iiber

The Roumanian

territories

oc-

cupied by the military forces of
the Allied Powers will be evacuated at a time to be determined

THE PEACE OF BUCHAREST.
@ebiet8abtretungen gu einem fpater
3U berein&arenben ^eitpunft geraumt
Werbeti.
2Baf)renb ber ^eit ber S3e»
fe^ung
inirb
bie
©tcirfe
beS i8e=
bte

fe^ung§f)eere8,

abgefef)en

toon

SBirtfcfiaftSbetrteb sertoenbeten

tionen,

Tiioifionen

[ecfig

ben im
gorma=
uberftet=

nicfit

sen.

S9i6 sur SRatifitation beg griebens^

OEtu=
bon tl)r

mit

ben

bigf)er auggelibten

3)od)

Sefugniffen beftef)en.
3?umani|(be 3?egiening

bte

ift

algbalb

nad) ber Unterjetifinung be§
griebenSbertragg befugt, jur grganjimg
beg SSeamtenforperg bie if)r geeignet

©mennungen

fdieinenben

wiU not exceed

unb

@nt=

iaffungen borjunefimen.

XVII

nacb ^ Slafegabe

XXIII

big

Roumanian

Government,
immediately after the signature of
the peace treaty, ma}- proceed
with the appointment and dismissal of the official personnel as

3)em SBunfc^e
gierung

ber

ttiieber

ber

Slrtitel

libergeben

rumcinifcben SWinifterien

beamter

ARTICLE XVII.

ber 9?umanifd)en 9te=

'

of the

©ebiete

ben

and until

je

ein 5ibil=

OMubntiongbcrlDattung
Uebergang
ber 3ibilbertoaltung auf bie rumani=
ber

5Se£)orben tunli(^ft ju erlei(f)tem.

gemer
I)orben

.f)aben

ben

fprec^en,

rumanifc^en
Slnorbnungen ju
bie

melcle

bie

Sefe4unggf)eereg
®i(i)erf)eit

ber

faer 'Si(^erf)eit,

S3e=

ent=

beg

58efef)Igf)aber

int

befe^ten

Roumanian Government,

^ur

f)ergeorbnet merben, urn ben

f(f)en

In conformity with the desire

big

mirb

befe^ten

proper.

After the ratification of the
peace treaty, the civil administration of the occupied territories
will again be transferred to the
Roumanian authorities on the
basis of Articles XA^II to XXIII.

XVII.

entfprerfienb,

SJctumung

may deem

ARTICLE XVI.

hjerben.
Strtifel

not

mth

XVI.

9kc^ ber 3?atifitation beg griebeng=
bertragg mirb bie ^it^il^^ermaltung ber
be[e^ten ©ebiete ben rumcinifcben 35e=
borben

divisions,

Up to the time of the ratification of the peace treaty the present administration of occupation
will continue
the authority
heretofore exercised.
But the

it

Slrtifel

6

including the detacliments used
in the field of economic activities.

ARTICLE XV.

tiertragS bletbt bie gegentrarttge

pationgOermaltung

under the reservation of the
provisions of the Third Cliapter
relative to cessions of territory.
During the time of occupation,
the forces of the occupying army
later

XV.

Slrtttel
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ber

3'ntere[fe

©ebiete

beg llnterl)altg

foh)ie

unb

i"D.

ber

after the evacuation of
the occupied territories, a civilian
official of the administration of
occupation will be designated to
each Roumanian ministrj^ in order
to facilitate, as

much

as possible,

the transfer of the civilian administration to the Roumanian
authorities.
Furthermore, the
Roumanian authorities will have
to conform to the regulations
which the commanders of the
army of occupation may think it
necessary to adopt in the interest
of public security within the occupied territories, as well as in
the interest of the security of the
maintenance and distribution of

E."hasTOni(tcrten.
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Serkitung
ltd)

tungeit,
"iPoft

tf)rer

3;ruppen
3)ie

exadjttxi.

erforber=

inSbefonbcre Sifenba^nen,

tnie

unb Jelegrap^en, h3erben
in

ftieitereS

biS auf
23erh)altung

mtlitarifc^er

ben Sefjorben unb ber

bleibeti; fie follen

SKumantenS nadj

SSettiJlferung

ber

filr

3Sertef)rgemric^=

ju

bariiber

SJJafegabe

33erein=

treffenben

banmgen

jur SSerfiigung fteben. SBegen
ber 9)Hth)irfung beS Oberfommanbog
bet ber SRegelung beg ®elb= unb S<^ij'
Iung§bertel)r8, inSbefonbere oucf) bei ber

ber
JRumanifc^en
@ef(^(ift§fuf)rung
^Jattonatbonf unb ber ^entrolfterte ber
S3otf8banfen, bleibt eine be[onbere 23er=

embarung

t)orbef)aIten.

Slrttfel

tnirb,

tiorbef)aItIi(^

ftimmungen ber 2Ib[a^e

ber

2, 3,

5Se=

Don ben

Um=
®e=

ricbtsbarteit iiber bie 2Inget)brtgen beS

S3efa^ungS£)«reg, unb jttar forto^I in
©troffadjen mie ^iOtlfadjen, berbleibt

XXII

2Ibf.

SIngelegenbeiten,

bon

mit

1

t)or=

gemer

ber

eingefe^ten
fitation

beg

njorben

finb,

griebenSbertragg

bon

biefen

befafet

ju CSnbe

p

fiif)ren.

Strtifel

SBegen
befe^ten
bieten

financial

movements and mone-

tary operations, a special agreement is reserved, in particular
with regard to the business operations of the Roumanian National
Bank and the central office of the
people's banks.

Jurisdiction within the occupied districts, under reservation
of the provisions contained in
§§2 and 3, will be completely
taken over again by the Roumanian Courts
The Allied Powers retain full jurisdiction over persons
belongmg to the army of occupa.

tion,

both

affairs, as

by the administration

of occupation before the ratification of the
Eeace treaty, will be adjudicated
y these tribunals.

XIX.

beg

unb

lt)irb

ministration; they will be placed
at the disposal of the Roumanian
authorities and people, on the
basis of agreements to be reached
upon this matter. As regards
the
cooperation of the high
command in the regulation of

Further, affairs that have been
laid before the tribunals instituted

Slrtifel

noc^ in l?roft bleiben.
bie

finb
bie

service will, until further order,

remain under the military ad-

bcnen

„3utBiberf)anbIungen gegen 3Inorbmmgen
ber Offui)ation§bertt)altung, fofteit biefe
liiufig

com-

Offupationeifiermaltung
©ericbtc Dor ber 9?ati=

perfonen in ttotlem Umfting ben S3er=
biinbeten 9Kacf)ten.
©trafbare §anb=
lungen gegen ba§ Sefe^uugSbeer h)er»
ben bon beffen ajJititargericbtSbarfeit
abgeurteilt tnerben, bag gleic^e gilt fiir

gemafe

of

in penal and civJ
well as police authority
over these persons.
Punishable
acts committed against the army
of occupation will be decided by
its military jurisdiction; the same
applies to infractions against ordinances of the administration of occupation, in so far as according to
Article XXII, § 1, these ordinances
still remain provisionally in force.

bie ^olijeigetnalt liber biefe

ftiie

The means

ARTICLE XVIII.

rumanifcben @ericf)ten in ftollem
S)ie
fang tuieber libernommen.

ebenfo

their troops.

munication, especiallj^ the railways, the postal and telegraph

XVIII.

Tie ©eridjtsbarfeit in ben be[e^ten
©ebieten

PEACE.

33ertef)rg jmifdien ben
ben nic^tbefefetcn ®e»
bag Obertommanbo beg

58efe^unggbeereg mit ber 9vum(inifc^en

ARTICLE XIX.

The high command

of the armv

of occupation, in

agreement with
the Roumanian Government, will

make

the necessary' arrangements

THE PEACE OF BUCHAREST.
9iegtenmg bie erforberItcI)en 3lbmo(f}=
ungen treffett. Tanad) fofi unter anber=
em bie SRiidluanbenmg in bie befebteti

nur

©ebiete

bem

in

erfolgen,

SJfafee

SJumanifcbe

SRegierimg ben
Unter{)oIt ber JRiidraanberer biir^ eine
entfprec^enbe Qinfuf)r Don ?ebengmitteln
bie

ttiie

au3 ber SOblban ober auS S3ef[arabien
ficfjerftetlt.
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to regulate the relations between
the occupied territories and territories not occupied. Accordingly,
among other things, repatriation
into the occupied territories will
take place in the proportion in
which the Koumanian Government will provide for the maintenance of persons returning by
means of a corresponding importation of the necessaries of life
from Moldavia or from Bes-

sarabia.

XX.

Slrtifel

ARTICLE XX.

^ad) ber

SKatifitation beg gricbenS=
mirb baS iSe[e^unggf)eer $Requi=
fitionen, [ei eg in @elb, fei eg in 9tatura»
lien, t)orbet)aItIicb
ber SBeftimmungen
beg Slbfa^eg 2 nic()t me£)r bomebnten.

tiertragg

Sag

$Ked)t

beg

S8efe^ungg£)eereg

Cberfommanbog

beg

jur

Don

SRequifition

©etreibe, §iilfenfriicbten, guttermittein,
SSotle,

^ieb unb

ni[fen

beg

^bljem

[otrie

jeugniffen

aug ben (grjeug^
femer Con
bon (SrbbI unb @rbbler=
gleifcf)

3aJ)reg
bleibt

befteben,

SKecbt, iBegen ber

arbeitung,

ber

1918,

ebenfo

bag

©etninnung, ber 93er=

unb

S3efbrberung

ber

SScrteilung biefer ^robufte bie erforber»
lichen

3(norbnungen ju

treffen.

roirb auf bie Slufftellung eineg

mafeigen Slufbringunggplong

labei

orbnungg=
foh)ie

auf

mmanifi^en ^n^
lanbgbebarfg gebiibrenb SQebadjt genom=
bie 33efriebigung beg

men

tterben; in biefer ^inficbt bleiben
nabere Slbmacbungen jmifcben bemOber=
tommanbo unb ber rumanif(^en 3Je=

gierung borbebalten.
bie

beg

librtgenbat

rumanifdje 3?egierung bem grfurfien

Oberfommanbog

Bon 9?equifitionen
beg

3m

flir

S9efe^unggt)eereg

um

S3omaf)me

bie

53eblirfniffe

ju

entfpredjen,

bon 9?equifitionen fonftiger @e=
genftctnbe, bie bon 9?umanien nadj bem
mit if)m getroffenen anberteeitigen S5er=
ebenfo

einbarungen ju liefem finb.

After the ratification of the
peace treaty, the army of occupation will no longer make requisitions, either in money or products
of any kind, under the reservation
of the provisions of paragraph 2.
The high command of the army of
occupation retains the right of
requisitioning
grains,
podded
grains, fodder, wool, cattle and

meats from the harvests of the
year 1918, further, lumber as well
as mineral oil and mineral oil
products, as well as the right to
take the necessary measures for
the securing, manufacture, transporting and distributing of these
products.
The high command
will

for

purpose

this

develop

an

orderly plan for securing
these articles as well as give
satisfaction to the Roumanian
domestic needs to this end, more
detailed agreements to be entered into between the high commaad and the Roumanian Government are reserved. As for
the rest, the Roumanian Government will have to meet the
requests of the high command
;

with regard to requisitions to be
made for the needs of the army of
occupation, as well as with regard to requisitions of other articles which Koumania will have to
supply according to other agree-

ments already concluded.
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artifel

XXI.

ARTICLE XXI.

5Son ber Siattfifotion beS grtebeng»
oertragS an mirb ber Unterl)alt beS

mtt
borgenotnmenen

93efe^ung§^eereg,

Sinfcfjlufe

bafur

Sieqitifitionen,

ber

T)k
Quf Soften SRumcinieng crfolgen.
bag iBcfe^ungg^eer requirierten

nidbt fiir

©egenftanbe merben Don ber 9?atiftfation
beg griebenSbertragg an Don ben 58er=
bilnbeten SKac^ten aug eigenen 9}JttteIn
toerben.

bejafilt

PEACE.

From

the date of the ratificathe peace treaty the
maintenance of the army of
occupation, inclusive of requisitions made to that end, is at
the expense of Roumania.
Objects requisitioned for other purposes than the needs of the army
tion

of

of occupation will be paid for by
the Allied Powers, beginning with
the date of the ratification of the
peace treaty.

XXII.

Skttfel

ARTICLE XXII.

A

Uebergabe ber 3it)tl=
berttaltung fotote iiber ben Slbbau ber
Don ber Offupationsoermaltung ertaf=
fenen SInorbnungen rtirb etne be[onbere
SSereinbarung getroffen toerben. SBegen
[oldjer SInorbnungen fbnnen ®d]aben=

special agreement will be entered into to settle the details of
the transfer of the civil administration foreseen in Article XVI
as well as the abrogation of the
ordinances issued by the administration of occupation. No claim

erfa^anfprucf)e

for

^

Ueber

XVI

bie @injelf)eiten ber

im

SIrtifel

t)orgefef)enen

and) bktben

nicfit

erf)oben

h)erben;

@mnb

ber 2ln=

auf
orbnungen ertoorbenen
bie

9?ed)te

Xritter

Tie auf Slnorbnung

aufred)terf)alten.

ber OEfupationgBertcaltung eingefe^ten

^manggBerlnalterunb Siquibatoren fbn=
nen tcegen iserle^ung tf)rer "ipflidjten
nur mtt ^uftimmung beg Oberfom=
manbo>3 beg ^Befeljimggfjeereg ftraf=
ober jibtlrecbtltd} jur 9?e(^en=
fc^aft ge5ogen toerben; nnc^ biirfen liber
toegen iljrer Xiitigfeit olg foId)er
fie

rec^tlid)

meber

©trafen

nod)

berpngt

naditeile

Strtifel

3)ie

ber

fe^ten ©ebieten
Sinfc^iufe

9ied}tg=

bie

in

fiir bffent(id}e

ben

be=

Strbeiten,

ber gemerblidien Unter=

nebmungen gemadit

lt>or ben finb, lDer=
ben biefen 5>Jad)ten bei Uebergabe cr=
58ig jur Siaumung ber
fefet merben.
befeljten ®ebiete merben bie im Slfafa^

1

erh)(i()nten

mungen

in

bleiben.

53ei

grjeugniffe
friebigung

bebarfg

geh)erblid)en
miiitiirifc^er

ber

tnirb

beg

Unternel)=

^ikrWaltnng

33er)tiertnng

ibrer

auc^

auf bie S8e=
rumttnifc^en 3TiIonbg=

Sftiidfidjt

be submitted

rights acquired by third
parties as a result of these ordinances are left intact. The administrators and liquidators appointed by order of the administration of occupation may be

prosecuted under the civil or
penal law for violation of their
duties only with the approval of
the high command of the army
of occupation; in the exercise of
their duties, they may not either
be penalized or prejudiced.

ARTICLE XXIII.

aug SWitteIn

SJJcicbte

may

and the

XXIII.

Hufmenbungen,

58erbllnbeten

mit

fonftige

merben.

damages

with regard to these ordinances;

genommen merben.

Expenses incurred by the Allied
Powers within the occupied territories for public works, inclusive
of industrial enterprizes, wiU be

refunded to these Powers at the
time of the transfer of the territories.
Up to the time of the
evacuation of occupied territories,

the

industrial

enterprizes

mentioned in paragraph 1 will
remain under the military administration.
In the utilization
of

their

products

consideration

must be had to meet the Roumanian domestic needs.

=
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©edifteg Sapitel.

SIXTH CHAPTER.

iRegelung ber S)onauf(iitffaf)rt.

Regulation of Navigation on
THE Danube.

XXIV.

3lrtiEeI

9tumanten

ARTICLE XXIV.

mit Xcutfdjlanb,
Sulgarien
unb

toirb

Cefterrei(^=Ungarn,

ber XiLxki erne neue 3)onaufcf)iffal)rtg=
afte,

bie

hjelcfie

an, tDo

unter

regelt,

Unirb,

fd)iffbar

auf

9?ec6tgBerI)aItniffe

bem ^untte

ber T'oTtau »on

fie

S3erii(f=

Mtigung ber nodjftetienben, unter a
big d aufgefiif)rten iBeftimmungen unb
mit ber ©tofegabe abfcbtiefeen, ba^ bie
58e[ttmmungen unter b fiir alte 2;eil=
nebmer ber Tonauatte gleicbmafeig
gelten.
Tie 33erf)anblungen liber bie
3)onau[cf|iffaf)rt§atte

mbglidjft

follen

balb nacb ber SRatifitation be§ grieben§=
ttertragg in 9JMncl}en beginnen.

giir ben

a.
rocirtg

mit

2trom bom

SSraila ab=

biefeS

(^infcblufe

§afeng

T onauf ommif fion

n)irb bie europcilfcbe

in ibren bigberigen SSefugniffen, 93or=
rec^ten unb S3erpid)tungen unter bem

'Stamen „1)onaumiinbung§tommiffion"
alg bauembe @inrid)tung mit folgenben
Mafegaben oufred)terba(ten merben:
1.

®ie ffommiffion
aug

beftelE)en,

bie

nur
©taaten
ber 3)onau

h)irb biSfort

93ertretem

an

bon

ober on ber europai|d)en ^lifte
beS SdjlDorjen SWeereg gelegen

With Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, Roumania will conclude a new Danube

navigation convention which will
settle the legal situation on the
Danube from the point where it
becomes navigable, by taking into
account the stipulations following
under a to d and on condition that
the provisions under i are equally
applicable to all the participants
in the Danube agreement.
Negotiations anent the new Danube
agreement shall begin at Munich,
as soon as possible after the ratification of the peace treaty.
a. For the course of the river
below Braila, inclusive of this

the European Danube
Commission will be retained as a
permanent institution with its
powers, privileges and obligations
under the name of "Commission
on the Mouth of the Danube":
1. The Commission will hence-

harbor,

forth

consist

only of delegates

from the States situated on the
Danube or on the European shore
of the Black Sea.

ftnb.

2.

ber ,fommif=
bon iBraila ab=
toartg auf famtlic^e Slrme unb
3D?unbungen ber Sonau unb bie

X^ie

,3uftanbigfeit

fion erftredt

if)nen

fic^

borgelagerten

beg

Jeile

©djtDorjen SJJeereS; bie bon ber
.S'ommiffion fiir ben ©ulina=

arm

erlaffenen

2?orfcbrtften

foHen audi auf biejenigen 2Irme
ober 2:eile eineg SlrmeS, fiir bie
bigf)er

bie

IJommiffion

nt(f)t

ober nid)t auafdiliefelic^ 3uftan»
big War, entfprec^enb angeh)en=

2.

From

competence
extends

mouths

Braila downward, the
of the Commission

to all branches and
of the Danube and to the

parts of the Black Sea contiguous
thereto; the rules issued by the
Commission with regard to the
Sulina Arm shall also be applied
in like manner to the branches or
parts of a branch for which hitherto
the Commission was not, or was
not exclusively competent.

bet ioerben.

b

.

fen

Jetle

9?umanten gebDabrleiftet ben
ber

ben

anberen
freien

®

c^if

bertragfdjlief^enben
S3erfetir

auf

bem

h. Roumania guarantees to the
ships of the other contracting parties unrestricted navigation on the
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Ink

rumanifdjeit

Xionau

bcr

mit

$Ru=
ginfi^luij bcr 5ugel)ort8en ^iifen.
mcinten tinrb Don ediiffen imb j^Ibfeen

unb Bon

ber ticrtragfdiliefecnben Sleile

beren Sabungen feine ®ebut)r erl)eben,
bie fic^ (ebiglicb auf bie Jatfad)e ber
i8efof)ruTtg be8 ©tromeS grttnbet; ami)

9iumanxen tiinftig auf bem
©tromc feme anberen ®ebul)ren unb
Slbgaben alg bie burd) bie neue ronau=

h3irb

fd)ifial)rt3aftc jugelaffenen ert)c&en.

PEACE.

of the Danube,
inclusive of trie harbors connected
Neither on ships and
therewith.
rafts of the contracting parties,
nor on their cargoes, will Rou-

Roumanian part

mania levy any dues based solely
upon the fact that they navigate
on the river. Neither will Roumania levy in future on the river
any other dues or taxes than those
admitted in virtue of the new
convention of navigation on the

Danube.
nimanifc^e SIbgabe Don i
iProsent auf ben ©ert ber in ben $afen
beg ?anbeS eingefiit)rten ober au§ge=
fii^rten SBaren h)irb nad) Snfrafttreten
c.

neucn

ber

bie

fiir

ber

bie

Slnftalten,

bffent(ic&er

unb
58enu^ung

l^onaufcftiffabrtgafte

5Kumanien

fobalb

mtdid--

nnb ber
®(^iffStierte{)r§
lung
be§
©uterbetoegung bienen, SIbgaben ge=
ber neuen Tonaufd)iffaf)rt§afte
mttfe
etngefiibrt f)aben mirb, fpateftenS jebocf)

5 3ai)re nad) 9iatifitation be§ gegen=
raartigen

griebenSOertragg

toerben.

S)ie

giijfee

biefer

nufgeboben
jur

3)onau

ber

auf

©liter unb
9?umanien auS SInlafe
Sefbrberung einer 33erfebr§'

93eforberung

gelangenben

tterben in

fteuer nic^t

d.

3)ie

untermorfen hjerben.

mungen
Slrtifete

auf bie

beS Jtrtifete

Bom

23ertragg

unb

,fi'ataraften=

3:or=©trecfe,

LVII

13

fid)

VI

Wm

bie

©ifeme
S3eftim=

beS ?onboner
1871 unb beS

beS Serliner SSertragS

Bom

13 3'u(i 1878 bejieben, umfafet
bie ©tromftrecfe Bon O. SDIoIboBa biS
2;urn=®eBerin' in ibrer ganjen '5trom»
breite Bon einem Ufer bi§ junr anberen
unb mit Sinfd)tuJ3 fdmtlid)er jtoifdjen
it)nen liegenben

©tromarme unb Onfetn.

jDemnad) rterbcn

bie 23erf)ftid)timgen

iDcgen bcr @rt)altimg ber ©djiffbarfeit

bcr

c.

3)ie

.fataraftcn=

©trccfc,

bie
1

2

Bon

unb

(Sifernen

3:or=

OcfterrcirljsUngam

The Roumanian tax

of i per

cent upon the value of merchandise imported or exported through
the harbours of the country, will
be abrogated after the going into
force of the new convention of
navigation on the Danube, and
as soon as Roumania shall have

introduced import duties, according to the new convention, on
the use of public institutions
serving as facilities for shipping
traffic and the movement of merThis tax will be levied
chandise.
at all events, at the latest, five
years after the ratification of the
present treaty of peace. Merchandise and rafts transported in
Roumania on the Danube will not
be subject to a traffic tax based
on the fact tnat they are being
thus transported.
d. The section of the cataracts
and of the Iron Gates to whicli
relate the provisions of Article
VI of the Treaty of London of
13 March, 187P, of Article LVII
of the Berlin Treaty of 13 July,
1878^ comprises the stretch of the

from Moldova to Turn-Sevover the entire width of the
river, from one shore to the other
shore, inclusive of all the branches
of the river and the islands situated between them.
Accordingly, the obligations
relative to the maintenance of
na^'igability over the stretch of
the cataracts and the Iron Gates
river
erin,

61 British and Foreign State Papers, p. 7.
69 British and Foreign State Papers, p. 749.
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auf

im

ber

?t6fa^ 1

ertt)nf)nteTt

93eftimmungen ii&ernoiriTncn unb Un=
garn jur
3)urd)fu^rung iibertragen
H)orben

finb,

ebenfo

l^'ieraug ertt)acf}[enben

an

im

fitr bte

Stbfalj 1 rtcilier bejetcfiTtete

^Iq^

!Donauftrecfe

grcifert.

ftaaten bicfeS Seifeg be§

ben

Ungarn

Ungarn

bte

trde

2onbcrrcd)te fort=

Tie Ufer=

©tromeS

Srleicftterungen

atle

iner=

ge=
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which had been assumed by
Austria-Hungary on the basis of
stipulations mentioned in paragraph 1 and which Hungary had
been charged to cany out, will
henceforth apply, even as the
special rights accruing therefrom
to Hungary, to that part of the
Danube explicitly specified under

The border States

tDobren, bte

paragraph

tereffe

of this part of the river will afford

Bon btefem 2taat im 3n=
ber »on il)m bafelbft augjuflibr^

enben SIrbeiten uerlangt luerben

follten.

1.

Hungary

all facilities she might
ask for in the interest of the
worlds which she has to carry out

there.

XXV.

Slrtifel

ARTICLE XXV.

mentritt ber DonaumltnbungSfommifs

Until the meeting of the Commission on the Mouth of the

fton bag gefamtc in feinem 58efi^ be=

Danube, Roumania

9tumanien

Inirb

bid

sum 5ufam=

will

admin-

orderly fashion and preserve from am^ damage the properties of the European Commission of the Danube which it has
Immediately after
in custody.
the signing of the peace treaty, a

finblirf)e

ister

narf) ber Unterjeiditung beg
griebengoertragg toirb ti(^ eine ^om=
miffion, bie aug minbefteng je sloei
S3ertretem ber BertragfrbKefeenben 3leile
liber ben „3uftanb
beg Bon
beftefjt,

Commission composed of at least
two representatives of each of

Sigentum ber europciifc^en
Sonaufommiffion orbntingSmafeig Der=
icalten unb Dor ©d)aben bemaf)ren.
Sltebolb

JRumanien in ®elBabr[am genommen
SDJaterialg iiberjeugen.

JRum.anieng

pflid)tung

^ernuggabe

Ueber

pr

bie 95er=

fofortigen

dJlaU'
rialg mirb eine befonbere 33ereinbarung
Borliiufigen

biefeg

getroffen.

Slrtifel

Scutfc^Ianb,
93ulgarten,

BDcirtg

big

= Ungarn,
unb SKumcinien
auf ber 3)onau J?riegg=

Oefterreid)

Siefe biirfen ftrom=

gum

9J2eere,

[tromauf=

big jlir oberen ©renje beg eigenen

©taotggebietg fafjren; fie biirfen aber
bem Ufer etneg dnberen ©taateg,

ntit

dlifeer

im %aUe

bo^erer ©etnaft, nur

mit ber auf biplomatifcfiem SBege ein=
„Suftimmung biefeg ©taateg

5lif)dlettben

in

Sertebr treten

ober bort aniegen.

3ebe ber in ber 3!)onaumiinbunggfom=

84881—18-

the contracting parties, will surof the material
in the care of Roumania.
special agreement will be entered
into
anent the obligation of
Roumania for the immediate tentative return of this material.

vey the condition

A

ARTICLE XXVI.

bte 'Xiivtei

baben bag SRecbt,
fcbiffe ju f)alten.
abtoartg

XXVI.

iir

German}",

Austria-Hungary,

Bulgaria, Turkey, and Roumania
have the right to keep war-ships
on the Danube. These war-ships
may navigate down the stream as'
far as the sea and up the river as'
far as the extreme boundary of
their own territories; excepting
incase of force majeure, theymay,
however, enter into communication with or touch at the
shore of another State, only
with the approval of such Stateto be secured through the channels of diplomacy.
Each of the
Powers represented in the Com-
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tiertretenen

milfion
9?ed)t,

jtuei

jc

Dk\t fonnen

balten.

?,u

t)at

Srie8S[cI)tffe

ot)ne

mission

ats

Danube has the

be=

fonbere (Snniiifjtigung bt§ nod) S8rai{a
I;iinnuf

3)en in ben
2 ema^nten .triegS[d}tffen
in ben Siifen imb ®etDcif[ern ber
SlufentQalt nefjmen.

?J()[a1jen
ftebcil

1,

Sonau

alle S^orved)te unb
gungen ber SriegSfc^iffe ju.

©

b

i e

e

n

§

t e

a p

.ft

23ergiinfti=

i

m

u

i

Sfumcinien

toie

bem proteftonti=
unb bem jiibi=

to the United Greek, to the Bulgarian Orthodox, to the Protestant, to the Musselman, and to
the Jewish faiths, and each shall
receive the same juridical and
that
official
protection
as
accorded the Roumanian Orthodox faith. Especially, they shall
have the right to establish par-

unb beborbKc^e ©d}u^
^ultuS

^nSbefonbere

foil ifjuen

bog

ikecbt jufteben, ^farreien ober J?ultu8=

gemeinben ju errid)ten
ju griinben, bie al§
fe^en rterben

im

©d)ulen

fotnie

ange=

'ipribatfcftuten

unb in

if)rem Setriebe

nur

galle einer iSerte^ung ber ftaatlid)en

ober

®id)erfieit

ber

nung

bebtnbert

alien

offentlidien

fonnen

Orb=

offentlidjen

merben

unb

!bnnen.

nur

pf(id)tet hjerben, ate

er

3n

^ritiatfdjulen

©c&nler jur 2:eilnal)me

bie

9?eIigion§unterrid)t

inforteit

am
ber=

»on ben baju

beredjtigten ?el)rern it)reg 59etenntniffeg
crteilt toirb.

Slrtifel

35ie

58erfcl)iebenl)eit

(ginflufe

auf

(Sinrto^ner,
politifc^en

augliben.
fproc^ene

bcS

religiofen

9ieditgftellung

bie

unb

ishes or communities of faith,
as weU as schools which are to be
regarded as private schools and
may not be interfered with except- in the case of a violation of
the national security or of public
order.
In all private and public
schools, the pupils may not he

compelled to attend religious instruction unless it is given by an
authorized teacher of their faith.

ARTICLE XXVIII.

9?umanien feinen

inSbefonbere

SDer

-

XXVIII.

S3efenntniffeS foil in

auf

blir0erlid)en

im

©runbfa^

granted in

Roumania to the Roman Catholic,

rumani|'d)=ortboboj:cn

gctDciljrt.

is

bem

i8lnmitifd)en

ge[e^Ii(ie

bem

Equal freedom

rbmifi^=

fd)en .ft'ultng biefelbe greibeit fortie ber=
felbe

ix

ARTICLE XXVII.

bem

inirb

buIgnrifd)=ortboboi'en,

bem

Equality of Religions
roumania.

n.

e

fatftolifcben, bent gvied)ifcbunierten,

fd)en,

=

XXVII.

3IrtifeI

3n

n

it

tlie

SEVENTH CHAPTEK.

t e t.

©leic^ftellung ber $Ren
gionSbefenntniffe in
9f

Mouth of the
right to keep two
Hght war-ships, as station ships,
at the mouths of the Danube.
Such war-ships, without any
special authorization, may ascend
the Danube as far as Braila.
The war-ships mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 2 are entitled,
within the harbors and waters of
the Danube, to all the privileges
and advantages of war-ships.
on

ba§

an ben 3)onaumunbun=

®tatton<^|'d)iffe

Qcn

DJJiidite

letiljte

PEACE.

Slbfa^
ftiirb

1

ber
if)re

9?ed)te,

auSge»

and) infortjeit

jnr J)urd)flit)runQ gebrad)t merben, ate

The difference in religious faith
must not exercise in Roumania
any influence over the status of
the inhabitants from the viewpoint of their rights, especially
as regards their political and civil

The

principle expressed
1 will likewise be
applicable in so far as concerns

rights.

in

paragraph

THE PEACE OP BXJCHAEEST.
e§

um

ftc^

hie @in&iirgerung ber [taot^

SBetiolterung

lofen

ber bort

®tn[if)lu6

<mgefet)enen
^ttiecEe

JRumamenS mit
bisf)er ate grembe

^ubm tjanbelt.
in

tBtrb

^u bie[em

SRiimctnien

biei

siir

be§ griebengoertragg ein

^Katififation

®efe4 ertaffcn toerben, tDonad) iebenfalte
aKe ©taatlojen, bie am J?ricge, fei e§

im

aftiben

ajfilitarbienft,

eg

fei

im

teilgenommen i)abm obcr
bie im ?anbe geboren unb bort anfcifftg
finb unb Bon bort geborenen SItem
ftammen, obne tt)eitereS aU LioItbe=
reditigte rumonifdje ©taatSangebbrige
angefeben merben foden unb fid) alS

^ilfSbienft,

ben @eric§ten einfcfireiben
fbnnen; ber Srtoerb ber ru=
manifdjen
©taatSangeborigteit
mirb
bei

foldje

iaffen

jicb

unb

and) auf bie (Sf)efrauen, bie SBittoen

minberjabrigen Uinber

bie

foId)er

iPerfonen erftreden.
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the naturalization of the population of Roumania without nationality, inclusive of the Jews, hitherto regarded as aliens.
To that
end there will be decreed in
Roumania, up to the time of the
ratification of the peace treaty, a
law according to which all persons without nationality who have
taken part in the war, either in
the active military service, or in
the auxiliary service, or who are
born in the country and are settied there and whose parents
were there born, shall be regarded
forthwith as Roumanian nationals
with all the rights as such, and
may have themselves registered
as such in the courts; the acquisition of Roumanian nationality
will likewise extend to the married women, the widows and

minor children.

EIGHTH CHAPTER.

Sapitel.

3rd)te«

Final Provisions.

@d)Iu§beftimmungeu.
2Irti!eI

3)ie

XXIX.

tDirtfdiaftIid)en

jftjifdjen

'

ben berbiinbeten

iRumanien loerben

in

article xxix.

SBejiebungen

The economic relations between

unb

the Allied Powers and Roumania
will be regulated in special treaties which form an essential part
of the peace treaty, and, in so far
as it is not therein stipulated to
the contrary, will enter into
force simultaneously with the
latter.
The same applies to the
reestablishment of public and private legal relations, the settlement of military and civil damages, the exchange of war prisoners and interned civilians, the
decree of amnesties as well as the
treatment of river boats and other
means of traffic that have come
into the power of the opponent.

51}fadbten

(Sinjeloertrcigen

geregelt, bie einen inefentlicben 93eftanb=
teil

beg griebenSttertragS bilben unb,
barin nic^t ein SlnbereS beftimmt

folBeit
ift,

mit biefem in .Sraft
gilt
Bon ber

gleid)3eitig

SaS

treten.

®Ieid)e

ber

SBieberf)erftettung

unb

briBaten

offentIid)en

$Re(^t§bejiebungen,

ber
tRegelung bon ^rieg€= unb ^ibilfcboben,
bem Slugtaufc^ ber .friegggefangenen

unb ^iBilintemierten, bem @rla^ bon
Smneftien

fortie

ber SBefianblung

ber

©etoalt beS ©egnerg geratenen

in bie

glu6faf)rjeuge

unb

fon[tigen ^ertef)rg=

mittel

STrtifel

S9ei ber

finb

flir

XXX.

ARTICLE XXX.

2luglegung biefeS 93ertragS
bie

Sejie.fiungen

jmifc^en

Seutfd^tanb unb SJumanien ber beutfc^e
'D

With regard to the interpretation of this treaty, the German
text and the Roumanian text will

E.'f liash)ittf(4ofenc6en.
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unb

ber rumantfd)e Jejt,

fiir

bie S8e=

Oefterretc^sUngom
unb atumanien ber bcutfc^e, ber un=

5ief)ungen

jtTitfd)en

unb ber rumcintfdje Jejt,

garifdje

S8ejiet)ungen

bie

unb 9?uTnanten

ber butgartfcfie

unb

Jeyt

rumiinifdje

filr

Sulgorien

jtoifc^en

fllr

unb ber
bie

33e=

unb
JRumanien ber tiirftfc^e unb ber ru=
mani[d)e Jejt ma&gebenb.

jief)ungen

jtnifc^en

ber

Jilrfei

PEACE.'

be authoritative in the relations
between Germany and Roumania;
the German text, the Hungarian
text and the Roumanian text
with regard to the relations between Austria-Hungary and Roumania; the Bulgarian text and the

Roumanian

text in the relai>ions

between Bulgaria and Roumania,
and the Turkish text and the

Roumanian

text in the relations

between Turkey and Roumania.
2trtifel

XXXI.

ARTICLE XXXI.

griebenSOertrag foil ratifi=
bie
9?atifitation8urtunben
follen tunlic^ft balb in 2Bien au§ge=
3)iefcr

jiert

unb

tau[c^t
tritt,

Irerben.

beftimmt

©er

barin

folDcit
ift,

griebenStiertrag

nicfit

ein

StnbereS

ntit feiner 9?atiftfotion in

«raft.
3ii Urfunb beffen !)aben bie 33et)oIt=
niod)tigten bie[en griebenSbertrag un=
terjeidjnet

unb mit amtlid)en Siegein

»erfe£)en.

2lu«gefertigt

in 58ufareft

am

in

filnffad^er

7. 2);ai

1918.

Urfdirift

This peace treaty shall be ratiand ratifications exchanged
in Vienna as soon as possible.
In so far as it is not otherwise
stated herein, the peace treaty
goes into force at the time of its
fied

ratification.

In faith whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed this peace
treaty and afiixed their official
seals to it.
Done in quintuple original in
Bucharest, 7 May, 1918.

ROUMANIA—AUSTRIA-HUNGARY, GERMANY.

4.

TRADE TREATY, INCLUDING THE PETROLEUM AGREEMENT,
THE ECONOMIC AGREEMENT, AND THE NAVIGATION AGREEMENT, ADDITIONAL TO THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN
ROUMANIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED AT
BUCHAREST,

MAY,

7

1918.'

text as puhlishedin the Neue Preie
Presge, at Vienna,
May, 1918. The
text of the Petroleum Agreement, published
in the Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, 14' identical.]

[German

H

(Srfter

FIRST PART.

Idl.'

The Petroleum Agreement.

^etroleumabfommen.

33a§

I.

Sie

[Translation.]

I.

THE OIL-LANDS LEASEHOLD COM-

OeKanbereieti'^acfitgefelUcfiaft.

PANY.
1

Tk

.

rumftnifc^e JRegterung erteilt

30 ^o-ijun ber OeI=
ianbereten=^a(f)tgefeIIfd)oft m. 6. §. ba§
au8f(I)Iie6Ii(f)e
SRec^t,
bie
gefammten
fur bte 3)auer bott

nimanifdien

©ettitnnung unb 35erQrbettiing

fu(f)ung,

Don

(grbolen,

(Srbga«,

p^alt imb olten anberen

junu^en.
ftredt

em=

@toat§Ianbereien,

ber Smbattcgriinbe, iux 2luf=

jcfiUefelid)

(Srbhiacfig,

2If=

Situmina au8=

SDtefeS §Iu§nu^unggrec^t er=

auf aKe rumatiifc^en iStaat§=

ficft

lanberetcn,

fiir

ft)el(^e

om

1.

1914 feme ^etroleumfonjeffiott

Sluguft
erteilt

"nax.

©taatslanbereien,

fiir

icdc^e

am

1.

1914 eirte .tonjeffion beftanb,
mit Stblauf ber ^'on^effiongjeit

^tuguft
faHett

uitter bie

Seftimmung

beS t>orftef)enben

bor (gintritt btefe§
jh)tfc&eti ber ntmonif($en

Slbfa^eg, falte nic^t

Sdtpmtk§
t^egierung

>

unb bem

Eatifloations

bi§t)erigen

J?on=

1. For a term of thirty years
Roumanian
Government
the
grants to the Oil-lands Leasehold
Company, Limited, the exclusive
right to exploit all the Roum^anian
Crownlands, inclusive of those let
on a long lease (Emhaticgrunde)
for the prospecting, for the extraction and manufacture of mineral oils, natural gas, mineral wax,
asphalt and any other bituminous products. This right extends
to all Roumanian CroAvnlands for
which, on 1 August, 1914 no petroleum concessions had yet been
granted.
Crownlands for which a concession existed on 1 August, 1914
come under the provision of the
preceding paragraph at the expiration of the time of the concession, unless before the time
fixed for the expiration of the
concession, an agreement has been
concluded between the Roumanian Government and the present

exchanged between Austria-Hungary and Koumania, 6 June, WIS (Vie

Zeit, 5 June, 1918,

evening edition).
"

'

"

N; F.

P " has transposed the

first

two headings and omitted the Roman numeral.
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jeffionSinfiaBer eine S.'erftaTtbiguTi0 iiber
bie 23erlangerung ber Jlonjeffion erjtelt

unb

ntdjt feitenS ber eingangS ertt)oI)n»

ten

®efellf(f)aft

ftir

3)auer

bie

biefer

JJonsefftonSberlangenmg auf baS 2lu§=
%alU
nu^ungSredjt Oeqiditet toirb.
bte ©efellfdiaft baS Slugnu^ungSrec^t
beanfpruc[)t, i)at fie ber rumanifciien
JKegierung ben SBert ber auf ben be=
befinblic^en

treffenben Sttnbereien

S(n=

lagen 3U bergiiten, bie bei Slblauf ber biS=
{)erigen IJonjeffion in bag (Sigentum ber
rumanif(f)en 9?egierung iibergefien foII=
ten.
lieber bie ^btie be6 S3ergiitung§=

merteg
unter

im ©treitfatte baS
16 borgefeI)ene @(^ieb8=

entfc^eibet
^iffei^

geri(f)t.

SDaS 2luSnu^ungSrccf)t ber genannten
fid) baS $Red)t sur

®efellfd)aft f(i)Iie§t in

(Srriditung

unb 58enu^ung

©etotnnung,

ber

fiir

bie

Sagerung
unb SSerarbeitung ber genannten S8oben=
probufte unb ber barau§ gemonnenen
(Srjeugniffe erforberlic^en 31nlagen, ®e=
boube unb S!Bo£)nungen.

2. 3)ie

58efbrberung,

©etoinnung unb 33erarbeitung

anberen tierWertbaren S8oben)jro»

alter

bufte luirb burcb biefen SSertrag nid}t
bertibrt, jebod) barf bie

93erarbeitung

nur
bie

anberer

®ehiinnuug unb
SBobenprobufte

in einer SBeife erfolgcn, bafe baburd)
Unternet)mungen ber ©efellfci^aft

ni(^t gel)inbert Werben.

Ser

3.

©cfellfd)aft

bag 9?ed}t

ftebt

PEACE.

holder of the concession to the
end of extending the concession,
and provided that the company
referred to in the beginning of
this agreement has renounced its
right of exploitation for the period
over which this concession extends.
In case the Company
avails itself of its right of exploitation, it must refund to the Government the amount of the value
of the improvements made upon

the respective properties which at
the expiration of the present concession were to have become the
property of the Roumanian Government. As regards the amount
of the value to be compensated,
the arbitral court provided for
under No. 16 decides in case of
disagreement.
The right of working the said
lands by the Company referred to
includes the riglit to construct
and to use the improvements,
buildings and dwelhngs necessary
for the extraction, the storage, the
transportation and the transformation of the aforementioned
products of the soil and their byproducts.
2. The
extraction
and tlie
manufacturing of all other usable
products of the soil are not affected by this treaty; nevertheless, the extraction and the manufacturing of other products of tiie
soil may only be carried on in such
manner that the enterprizes of
the CoiT\pany will not be hindered.
3.

The Company is entitled to
its needs and for the dura-

3U, fiir ibre „Sti3edc auf bie 3)auer be6

use for

95ertrage§

tion of the agreement the public
roads and railways as well as any
other public means of communi-

bie

offentIid)en

3Bege

unb

(Sifenbabnen foh)ie alte anberen bffent=
tid)en

S5erfet)rgeinrid)tungen

lelegrapben,
fdjtiefelid)

her

ginrid)tungen

Jclepbone,

bem ©taate
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(fanale,

ufm.)

etn=

gel)i3renben

^Befiirberuug

unb

?agerung bon @rbo(en unb @rbokr3eug=
niffen

ju

benu^en.

©efeltfcfeaft in

X^abei

foil

bie

bejug ouf bie ju entrtd}=

tenben iBcrglitungen, ?aften unb 3lb=
gaben, unter lneld)em litet eg aiut immer
fei,

nic^t

ungiiuftiger

geftettt

fein

alg

cation

phones,

(canals,
etc.)

telegraphs,
inclusive of

tele-

the

improvements belonging

to the
State, serving for the transportar
tion and storing of mineral oils

and their by-products. In this
matter, the Company shall not be
treated less favorably than any
other enterprize operated in Rou-
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irgcnbetn in 9iumanien tcttigeg Unter=

Xie

neI)Tnen.
berecfitiflt,

©efctlfc^aft

fur
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SSer=

2liigbeittUTtg,

unb iBeforberung
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Um[d)IagSanIagen,
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unb fret bon offentltcben Stbgaben ,5u be»
©otoeit biebei ©taateigelcinbe
niiljen.
in grage tomrrtt, tft btefeg ber ®efetl=
fcftaft gegen etne angemeffene @ebut)r jur
Ueber bie §of)e
SBcrfiigung ju ftellen.
ber ©ebiibr entfcfieibet im Streitfalle
ba§unter Biffei^ 16 Oorgefebene ©d)ieb8=
(gotneit jur Slugfubrung ber
gerid)t.
in biefem 2lbfal| genannten SInlagen
©runbbefi^ in 31'nfprucb genommen
tungen,

ber

>t)irb,

tuirb bie

ber

fudien

bem ©taate

ni(^t

eignungen

mit

®efe(lf(^aft

etma

S8efrf)Ieunigung
flir

innlid)fter

erforberIici)e

@nt=

unb auf

bie ®efeltfd)aft

Oomebmen, mobei auf

beren S^edjnung
3tt)ecfe

ge{)brt,

ntmctnifcbe 9?egierung auf (5r=

ber ?anbe§t)erteibigung tunlicbft

^udftc^t ju

nebmen

ift.
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as regards indemnities,
taxes and assessments of vrhatever nature that must be met.
The Company is, furthermore,
entitled to build and to use, without having to pay any public
taxes whatever, roads, railway
hnes and jimction tracks, pipelines, lines for the transmission of
po^^-er, installations for converting electric energy, telegraph and
telephone installations, for the

exploitation,

manufacture, stor-

ing and transportation of materaw materials and byrials,
products. By paying an equitable fee, the Company may also
use lands belonging to the State.
The rate of this fee will be determined, in case of disagreement,
by the arbitral court provided for
under No. 16. In case the construction of the improvement referred to in this paragraph

makes

necessary to use landed properties not belonging to the State,
Eoumanian Government,
the
upon the request of the Company,
and within the shortest possible
time will proceed to the necessary
expropriations in behalf and for
the account of the Company, by
taking into account, in so far as
possible, the interests of national

it

defence.

Ter rumctnifcbe

4.

'ictaat

auf

ift

S?er(angen ber ©efetlfcbaft berpf(id)tet,
bn§ bon i^r ju ^Betriebgjtoeden benbtigte

§0(3 in fcinen
ber

betreffenben

braucf)§ftef(e

gate

bie

am

pr

SBalbungen

bie

fitr

§eranfd)fiffung

^oliart

?ur

9?er=

gekgenen
33erfiigung ju ftellen.
gllnftigften

^u^i^etfl^ng

ni<^t

innerbalb

S3od)en nadj 2(nforbemng erfolgt,
bie ®efeKfd)aft berecbtigt, ba§ bcnb=

fec^g
ift

ttgtc

^olj nadi borI)eriger SBerftanbigung

ber gorftbeborbe enthieber burd) SInfnuf

auf 3ied)nung be§ (gtaateS ju befc^affen
ober QU3 ben

flir bie

.^eranfdjaffung

am

4. Upon the demand of the
Company, the Eoumanian State

obhgated to put at the disposal
of the latter the lumber necessary
for the purposes of its ontorprize,
and from tliose State forests the
situation of which permits of supis

plying, it on the most favorable
terms to the place where it is to

be used. In case such demand is
not complied with within the six
weeks following the date on «'hich
it was made, then, upon an understanding \vith the Forest Department, tlie Company will be entitled to procure the lumber of
which it stands in need, either by
proceeding to purcha.se it tor the
account of the State, or by pro-
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giinftigften gelegenen ©taataixialbungen

ju entneljmeti.

felbft

3n

febem Qall

iebod) auf bie Srforberaiffe einer
georbneten gor[ttoirtfcf)aft 5Kucfiid)t ge»
foil

nommen

giir bag §o£s

tcerben.

i)at

bie ©efellfc^aft bie ^reife ju sat)kn, bie
ftlr §)olj gleicEjer ?(rt

unb

glei(|en

®orti=

merits in benfelben ober alinlid)

gele=

genen gor[torten im 3)ur(^fd)nitt ber
ievoette kfeten brei l?)aIenberiof)re erjielt

liDurben.

PEACE.

curing itself the lumber in one of
the said forests best situated to
that end, in which case, however,
care will be exercised as regards
the exigencies of a well-ordered
forestry system.
For the lumber
supplied the Company will pay
the average price quoted for the
last three, calendar years for
lumber of the same kind and of
the same quality from the same
forests or from forest regions similarly situated.

3jer 3InteiI beS rumcinifc^en ©taateg.

THE SHARE OF THE ROUMANIAN
STATE.

T'Cv riimanifdie

5.

£taat

erfcatt eine

tnnerjalb Don brei SlJonaten nad) 2lb=
lauf jeben .ft'nknberjatireS ^af)I6are 2?er=
giitung (SiebeOenj) Don 8 ^rojent beS

Tumctnifc^en 9JJarIttt)ertc§ beg
3o£)re

floffenen

Ueber

bie

jd)eibct

16

t)er=

^ot)i beg 3Jfarfttoerteg ent=

tiorgefe^ene

ift

ber

@d)iebggerirf)t.

53ei

33ergutungSppid)tigen

Oon

biejenige @eh)id)tgmenge

unb

3io[)bl

im

9?oI)bIg.

im ©treitfoKe bag unter S^^H^

S3ered)nung
IFfenge

geJoonnencn

9^of)oIerjeugniffen

absn=
fe^en, bie bei ber ®ert)innung ber n6=
gabepfliditigen 9)Jengen jur (5rjeugung
t)on

S3arme,

eigenen

toanbt
ift bie

V'idit

58etrie&

unb

ber

.fttaft

ber=

glir bie SDIengenfeftfteHung

i[t.

bem Xant ber be=
©rabe mafegebenb; in S^^^'

5?ermeffung in

treffenben

felfiiKen entfd)eiben

ber gorbernng

itber

ben

9=febeoen5

Umfang

unb beg 3>erbraudieg

einfdjlijgigen S3etriebsbud)er.

ber

ben

fiir

©cfeflfdwft

erbiilt

ber

bie

5ieben

rumanifd)e

®taat einen ©eminrtanteil; biefer be=
Ted)net fid) nad) bem Setrage, ber ilber
ben

©a^

tion

auggefd)uttet

8 ^rojent o[g Dinibenbe
mirb.

3>cr

Slnteil

be=

5. Within
the three months
reckoned from the close of each

calendar year, the Roumanian
State will receive a due indeinnification to the amount of 8 per
cent of the Roumanian market
value of the crude petroleum
extracted in the course of the
last year.
In the case of dispute
regarding the rate of the market
value, the question will be decided by the arbitral court provided for under No. 16. In
computing the quantity subject
to the indemnification, that quantity in weight of crude oil and
crude oil bj^-products is to be
deducted which is used in tlie
extraction of the quantities taxable for furnishing heat, light and
power for the individual enterprize of the Company.
Measurement in the tank of the respective
mine is conclusive as regards the
determination of quantity; in
cases of dispute with regard to
the amount of production and
consumption,
commercial
the
books of the enterprize will be
decisive.

Apart

from

the

in-

demnification,
the Eoumaniafl
State receives a share in the
profit; this share is computed on
the basis of the amount which
is distributed as dividend over
and above the stipidated 8 per
cent.
The share, in the case of
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bei ber Siquibation ber ©efeilfcbaft ber

a rate of more than 8 up to 15
per cent amounts to 25 per cent
of the entire surplus exceeding
the rate of 8 per cent; if more
than 15 and up to 20 per cent,
then a further 5 per cent of the
surplus exceeding the rate of 15
per cent; if more than 25 and up
to 30 per cent, then a further 5
per cent of the surplus exceeding
the rate of 20 per cent; if more
than 30 and up to 40 per cent, a
further 5 per cent of the surplus
exceeding the rate of 30 per cent;
if more than 40 per cent then 10
per cent of the entire surplus
exceeding the rate of 40 per cent.

an

If in

etnem ©a^ Son mef)v al§ 8 bt§
15 ^rojent 25 ^13ro3ent be§ gefamten
beti ©all Don 8 tiom ^unbert uber[tei=
genben 9Jfcbrbetrage§, rnet)r a(« 15 bis
20 "iprosent ftieitere 5 ^^Jrojent beg ge=
famten ben ©afe Con 15 bom ^unbert
trcigt bei

iiberftetgenben SD'cel)rbetrage«, met)r als

25

big

30

tiberfteigenbeit

30

bis

40

5 'jprojent be§

"iProsent toeitere

20 t)om ^lunbert
SDJebrbetragc'S, mebr ate

gefamten ben ©afe

t)on

5 "iProjent beg

'DSrojent meitere

Sa^

gefamten ben

Oo^ 30 »om C>unbert

iiberfteigenben SWeJirbetrageg, mef)r a(g

40

10 ^rojent beg ge=
Don 40 Bom §)unbert

'iprosent treitere

fomten ben

vsal?

iiberftetgenben

galfe

2)?cbrbetrageg.

bie ®efe(tfc()after jur Slugfcbiittung
^elangenbe iBetrag bag eingejablte ®e=

feKfcbaftgfapital ilberfteigt, foil ber ru=
manifdje Staat ben gleicf)en SInteil fton
biefem 9}2ef)rbetrage erf)oIten, toie toenn
ber SD?ef)rbetrag alg Tibibcnbe augge=
fc^iittet tnorben tcare.

6.

Xk

®efettf(^oft

berbfticfitet

fic^,

15 ^ab^e in je fiinf
3faf)ren 100 ©onfaen anjufe^cn unb in
imunterbroc^encm Sobrbctrieb ju er=
toaf)renb ber erften

fiolten.

X'k

©onben

big

finb

pnbigfeit ober big ju 500

fonnen

beruntersubringen.

-3ebocf)

Sobmngen

eingeftellt

friiber

jur

2)leter 3;iefe
bie

ftierben,

fofem bag 2tntreffen bon Srbbt in ft)irt=
fc^aftlicf) Oerlnenbboren 3Jtengen big 500
3Weter

^Tiefe

auggefc^Ioffen

erfcfieint.

3Berben in etnem ^abrfiinft mef)r olg
100 ©onben gemcife ben Slnforberungen
beg 2Ibfa^eg 1 in Strbeit
toerben
bie

bie

genommen,

uberfcbUffigen

©onben

fo

auf

^flicbtbobmngen ber folgenben 3 aiE)i'-

fiinfte

angeredjnet.

5Jlnc^

Slblauf

ber

15 3abre mirb feftgefteKt, iniebiet
SRof)o( bie in einem ^nbrfunft erboijrten

frften

©onben im 3at)regburcbfc()nitt per
©onbe ergeben t)aben. Tcr [jierang
filr 20 ©onben im 3a^re ju bered)nenbe
Kebebenjbetrag
3?egierung

toirb

ber

rumonifcljen

ber ©efeCfcbaft fiir
bie ^eit nacf) Slblouf ber erften 15 3af)fe
fiir jebeg folgenbe 3af)r garantiert.
feiteng

case of the liquiclation of

Company, the active capital
to be distributed by the Company
should exceed the amount of the
capital paid in, the Roumanian
the

State shall receive of this surplus
amount the same share as if the
surplus had been distributed as
dividend.
6. The Company engages itself
to make in each 5 years of the
first 15 years 100 borings and to
keep them operating uninterruptedly.
These borings are to
be made until oil is struck or
even to tire depth of 500 meters.
But the borings may be stopped
sooner in so far as it appears
impossible to strike mineral oil,
at a depth of 500 meters in paying quantities.
If according to
the provisions of No. 1 of this
article more than 100 borings are
carried out in a period of 5 years,
the exceeding number of borings
will be credited to the obligatory
borings of the following 5 year
periods. At the expiration of the
first 15 years it will be determined

how much

crude oil has been
obtained on the average by each
of the borings in each quinquennial period. The Company
guarantees to the Roumanian
Government for the time after
the expiration of the first 15
years, payment for each year of
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sum -corresponding to the indemnification due for tlie annual
production of 20 borings computed on the basis stated.
7. The company will not be
subject, on whatever grounds, to
higher taxes or assessments or to
more rigorous regulations than
those applicable to any other
petroliferous enterprize operating

•a

T-k

7.

leinen

®efel(fd)aft ttirb

t)o=

mU

SIbgaben ober gaften, unter
ifjem Ittef es3 and) immer fet, ober
f(f)ctrfei"en S^.ori'c^rtften untertoorfen lt)er=
tjcreit

ate

ben,

mung

fiir

fie

S^umcinien

trgenbeme atibere in
@rbbluntemef)=

arbcitenbe

Tic

gelten.

©runb

auf

beg

5ktionaI=3nbuftrie=gbr=
beruTtgggefetjeS tiom 14 .^muai: (alten

ruiTiara[(f)en

1912 ober

©tite)

fonftiger ge[efelid)er

5Borfd)riften ttorgefebenen 33egiiTi[tigun=

gen finbcn auf bic ©efeltfc^aft unb itircn
®efd)aftsbetricb oud) bann Slntoenbung,
tnenn bie ©cfcKfcbaft bie befonberen
58cbingungen, Don benen bie ©euiitfirung
ber 93egiinftigungen abf)angig

Tie

erfullt.

3ott'

®efeftfrf}aft geniefet

ginfiibrung

bci

freibeit

nic^t

ift,

ber

fitr

ibre

Setriebe benijtigten 9}JateriaKen, 5)la=
fc^tnen unb fonftigen Setrieb6einrtd}=

Xk

tungen.

©efefifd^aft

ift

an

ber

JRumilnieng mit ben in
benannten Stoffen unb ben

35erforgung
1

3iffer

bierauS bergeftellten (Srjeugniffen ju
benfelben Sebingungen unb in bem=
felfaen 5Berbaltni§ ju beteiligen \dk bie

anberen Unternebmungen.

in

Roumania.

The

privileges

foreseen in the Roumanian law of
14 January (old style), 1912,
concerning the protection of Roumanian national industries, or in
other legal provisions are applicable to the Company and to its
exploitation, even in case the

Company

does

not fulfill the
on which the

special conditions
granting of such

dependent.

privileges

The Company

is

is

exthe

empt from customs dues on
importation of materials, machinery and any other installations necessary for its operation.
Under the same conditions and to
the same extent as any other
enterprizes, the Company is to
participate in the Roumanian
supply as concerns the materials
specified under No. 1 as well as in
the articles manufactured there-

from.
bie

2{b(auf beS SSertrageS ge{)en

S8ct

8.

ouf

lidjen

ben

©taatSliinbcreien

®onben

nebft ben

beftnb=

mit ibnen

feft

the expiration of the
8. At
treaty, the borings made in the
national territories together with

ibre fcimmtlic^en librigen (Stnricbtungen

all
the improvements permanently connected therewith will
pass, free of cost, into the possession of the Roumanian State.

3U entfemen unb gegebenenfatte joHfrci

The Company

tierbunbenen

ti1nriil)tungen

in ben S9efi^ beS

Tie

iiber.

mmantfd)en '£taatc8

©cfeCIfdjaft

augjufiibrcn, faI(S

foftcnloS

fie

ficb

ift

bereditigt,

nid)t

mit ber

rumanifd)en Siegiciung bis jum SIblaufe
beS 23ertrageS iiber ben iBcrtauf tier=
ftlinbigt bat.

is entitled to reof its other remaining
installations, and, as the case
may be, to export them exempt
from customs dues if, before the
expiration of the treaty, it has

move

all

not come to an understanding, as
regards the sale thereof, with the
Tie

mirb t)on ben
33orfd)riften beS ^oUjeireglementS bw=
9.

fid)tlid}

0c|e(lfd}aft

ber

SBobrmeifter,

SJ^efttfiigirngSnadjlreife

fiir

Oberboljrmeifter,

S8c=

Roumanian Government.
9. The
Company is released
from

the prescriptions of the
various regulations as I'egards the
proof of capacity of boring-
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triebgletter uftt).
beutfcfie,

befreit,

Qualifitation

bie

masters, chief boring-masters, di-

ungarifdje

rectors of exploitation, etc., with

filr ftelc^e

ober

ofterreicfiifc^e

SBeruf and] in

fiir tt)ren

9?urrtanien ansuertennen
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ift.

regard to whom the German,
Austrian or Hungarian quahfication for their profession

is

also to

be recognized in Roumania.
Tie

10.

ber

?eiter,

®efel[fd)aft unlerltegt f)in»

ber

ft(f)tltcb

i'taat«nngef)origfeit i^rer

Mtglieber
unb

2Inge[te[(ten

ii)Xtx

Sefc^rctntungen

©ie

rairb

iebod)

irgenb

nad)

Organe,

i£)ter

SIrbeiter teinen
h)et(f)er

Slrt.

Wa^^ahe

t£)rcr

10. The Company, as regards
the nationality of its directors,
the members of its agencies, its
employes and workmen, is subject to no restrictions whatsoever.
Nevertheless, on the basis of its

unb beS §Ingebot6
bag rumanifdie (Slement tuntidjft beron=

own needs and

jieben.

sible,

eigenen Sebiirfniffe

that effect,

employ

made to
as far as pos-

offers

it will,

the

Roumanian

element.
Tie ber OeIIanbereten='iPacbtge=
m. b. §. jiiftebenben 9?e(|te
unb obliegenben 'ipflid)ten fijnnen bon
bie[er auf eine Don ber beut[dien unb ber
f. u. !. gemeinfamen bfterreicbtfd)=un=
11.

[ellfcbaft

garifc^en 9?egierung innerfialb

tion

12

atlgemeinem griebeng=
ju benennenbe (Sefeltfdjaft uber«

2Jfonaten nac^
fcfilufe

tragen toerben.

11. The rights available to and
the duties resting upon the Oil-

Lands Leasing Company, Limmay within the 12 months

ited,

following the general peace, be
transferred to another Corporation to be designated in common
by the German and the Imperial
and Royal Joint Austro-Hungarian Governments.

THE EIGHT OF VOTE.

Ta8 ©timmredit.
Ta§ ©tammfapital
fc^aft

rt)irb

pm

bt«fer

grofeeren

©efell*

au§

Jell

©tommanteilen mtt einfad)em ©timm=
jum fleineren Jeil aug
3?orjugganteiIen
mtt
funfjigfadiem
®timmred)t.
Tie ©eminnbeteiligung
red)t befteben,

ber 5?or3ugeianteiIe foil lebiglid) in einer

bon 6

SBorjuggbibibenbe
fteben, .bie ficb

'!)3ro3ent

be=

in ben folgenben 3abren

entfljrecbenb erf)bbt, toenn in

einem 3abr

ber gefamte SReingelninn ben jur 2IuS=
fc^iittung

btefer

33orjuggbttitbenbc

er=

forberlidien 58etrag nirfit erreicften follte.
S)er iibrige jur 2Iugfd)uttung geiangenbe

SJeingehjinn toirb auf bie
gleidimafeig
trag ber

berteiit.

©tammanteile

Ten

@efanttbe»

auSjugebenben SBorjugSonteile

er
beftimmt bie beutfc^e ^Kegierung;
barf 10 ^rojent beS ©efamtfapitate
ni(^t liberfteigen.
bie

58or3uggantei(e

Tie SJerfiigung
ftebt

iiber

auSfd)lteBlid)

The

first

stock of this

Company

major part, consist of
common-stock shares with the
right of one vote, and to a lesser
will, in a

degree of preferred-stock shares

with fiftyfold right of vote.

The

share in the earnings of the preferred-stock shares will simply
consist in a preferred dividend of
6 per cent wliich increases correspondingly in the following years
if in one year the entire net earnings should not attain the necessary amount for the distribution
of this preferred dividend.
The
remainder of the net earnings intended for distribution will be
equally apportioned to the com-

The total
shares.
of preferred shares to be

mon-stock

amount
issued

is

determined by the Gerit may not ex-

man Government;

ceed 10 per cent of

tire entire
right to dispose of
the preferred shares belongs ex-

capital.

The
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unb Utigam

Oefterreicfi

S)eutfcf)tanb,

nadj Stefegabe ber jtBtfdjen ben 9{eBte=

p

©taaten
treffenben
Tie ©tammanteik lt)er=
ben bis ju einem 58iertel beS @e[amt=

rungen

bie[er

(Sintgung ju.

9iegierung

rumcinifcben

ber

betrageS
iVLxn

Sejuge angeboten mit ber

33erec^=

fie nad) ii)Vim Selteben and) an
^nte^effenten ju berteilen.

ttgung,
prtijate

12. Die ®efcltfcf)aft barf bte tf)r nad)
biefem 23ertrage juftefjenben 3iec^te unb
obliegenben 'ipftid)ten ganj ober teifrteife

Qm

anf Sritte iibertragen.

©efamtiibertragung

goHe

9ied)te

if)rer

ber

unb

"Pflidjlen gelten alle ibre eingerciumten

auc^

SSergiinftigungen

an

anbere

eine

beutfd)e,

jugunften ibreS

3)ie

9?ecbtSna(^foIger§.

Uebertragung

aU

©efellfc^aft

eine

ungarifcbe ober

ofterreid)if(^e,

rumanifdie ®efetlfd)aft bebarf ber 3u=
ftimmung ber rumanifdjen 9?egieritng.

13. T'ie in ben tiorftefienben i^eftim^

mungen

HbfdinitteS

beg

I entl)altene

Srteilung Don 9^ed)ten an bie ®efett=
fdiaft erfolgt un&efd)abet ber SKedite, bie
ber §anbefemono|Do(gefe{(f(^aft unter

IV

eingeraumt toerben.

14.
SBeife

Tie
tt)ie

®efellfd)aft h3irb in g[etd)er

eine nadj

rumanifd)em

gegrltnbete infenbifi^e ®efeltfd)aft

©emerbebetrieb

men

babei

fiir

jugelaffen.
fie

bie

3?edit

jum
fom=

(5(J

im rumanifd)en

§Ke(^t ert)altenen befonberen 5Borfd)riften
fllr

im

fdiaften

Slu^Ianbe

begriinbete

nidit

Stnrtenbnng.

®efeKfd)aft

in

hjirb

@efcll=

Tic

beim

mmitnifcben
.gianbeteminifterium
ibre
rumanifdie
®efd)aft6nieberlaffung foMie bie jn ibrer
58ertretung berecbtigten "iPerfonUdjfeiten

namf)aft madien unb biefe ajjitteilnng
iebeSmal toieberbolen, ftienn eine.?(en=

berung ber ®efcbaft«nieberlaffun8 ober
in ber ^erfon ibrer 35ertreter ftattfinben
foilte.

Tie rumanifdje Siegierung mirb
1 bereinbarte au«=
nlii3una8redit unb einen ineiteren ,Rcit=
15.

ba« unter differ

PEACE.

to Germany, Austria
and Plungary on the basis of an
agreement to be reached between
the Governments of these States.
The common-stock shares will, to

clusively

the amount of one-quarter of the
entire amount be placed at the
disposal of the Roumanian Government with the right to distribute them, at its pleasure, even
to private interests.
12. The Company may as a
whole or in part, transfer to third
parties the rights granted to it
and the obligations resting upon
it in accordance with this treaty.
In the case of the complete transfer of its rights and obligations,
all the privileges grailted to the
Company accrue to its legal successor.
The transfer to any other

but a German, Austrian, Hungarian or
requires

Roumanian
the

Corporation
approval of the

Roumanian Government.
13. The grant of rights accruing to the Company by reason of
the preceding provisions of Section I taives place without prejudice to tlie rights accorded under
IV to the Commercial Monopoly

Company.
14. The Company will, in the
same way as any other domestic
company established according to
Roumanian law, be admitted to
industrial activity.
In this matter, the special provisions of the
Roumanian legislation with regard to corporations established
abroad, are not applicable. The

Company wiU acquaint

the Rou-

manian Ministry of commprce
with its Roumanian chief office as
well as with the names of the
persons entitled to represent

and wiU renew

this

it,

communica-

there should be
in the seat of the
chief office or in the person of its
representatives.
tion each time

a change

15.

ment

if

made

The Roumanian Governprolong for a new dura-

will

tion of thirty years the right

of
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raum

30 ^afiren

tion

tierlangern,

fofem

tion ber ®e[etlfcfiaft big Slblauf beg

25.

biegbesiiglidier Slntrag

ge=

3inf)re§

ettt

ftettt h)irb.

(Sine meitere 93erlangerung

urn noc&mate 30 ^abre tritt
bi§

©efetlfcOaft

bie

3a{)reg

einen
f)at.

geftellt

ein, rtenn

beg

Slblauf

baf)inge()enben

bem

'3)ie

55.

Slntrag

rumiinifd}en

©toat gemafe

^iffet^ 5 3U sablenbe 3Jer=
QHtung (Siebebenj) erbobt fiifi fUr bie
3)auer ber erften 93erlangerimg auf 9

^rojent,

ber jlneiten 35erlange=

fiir bie

rung auf 10 ^rojent, im iibrigen gelten
bie Seftimmungcn beg 2tbfd)nitteg I
ourf) fiir bie

3?auer ber erften unb

jh)ei=

ten SSerlatigerung.

16. ©treitigteiten

aug biefem

23er=

trage finb unter Sugfcijiufe beg $Re(fitg=
iuegeg burcb ein

ftebenbeg

aug

brei ^iperfonen be=

'£ci)iebggericl)t

freiem

nacf)

Srmeffensuentfcfieiben. 'X)iefeg '£d)iebg=
geric^t h)irb in ber SBeife gebilbet, bafe

jeber ber bertragfd^Iie&enben Xeile einen

©c^iebgricbter

ernennt.

T^ie

fo

er=

nannten ©cbiebgricbter ermdblen ben
Obntann. .jjbnnen fie fid) innerf)a(b
jtpeier SKonate iiber bie ^erfon beg £ib=

manneg

nid)t eintgen, fo foil, t3orbef)alt=

einer

Ii(^

anbermeitigen (Sinigung ber
ber

'iPnrteien,

^rafibent

geriditeg in ?eipjig

,

beg

2tnge!)brigen eineg unbetciligten

[(llie^efiben 2:eile
i3ie

einen

©taateg

Unterlafet einer ber bertrgg*

erriennen.

natg

3feid)g=

jum Obmann

innerbalb eineg Mo-feineg ©d)iebg=

(Smennung

Oon bem an=
emannte ©(^iebgriditer alg

ric^terg, fo entfcbeibet ber

beren Eeile
qlleiniger
ticg

©cfiiebgricbter.

©en

©diiebggeri(|teg beftimmt ber

@i^
Ob=

mann.
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exploitation granted under No. 1,
if before the expiration of the
twenty-fifth year the Company
submits a proposition to that
effect.
further prolongation
of thirty years takes place in case
the Company has submitted a
proposition to that effect before
the expiration of the fifty-fifth
year.
The indemnification to be
paid to the Roumanian Government in virtue of Article 5 will be
increased for the duration of the
first prolongation to 9 per cent,
for the second prolongation to 10
per cent; in all other respects the
provisions of Section I are likewise applicable both to the duration of the first and second prolongation.

A

16.

Disputes arising from this

treaty are to be decided, to the
exclusion of any judicial proceedings, by an arbitral court
composed of three persons, acting
in accordance with their best
judgment. This arbitral court
will

be formed in such manner

that each of the contracting parties designates an arbitrator: The
arbitrators thus appointed choose
the umpire. If within two months
they are unable to agree with regard to the person of the umpire,
then, with the reservation of an
agreement reached in any other
way by the parties, the President
of the Imperial Tribunal in Leipzig shall appoint as umpire a
national of a State not involved.
If one of the contracting parties
neglects to appoint its arbitrator
within the space of one month
the arbitrator of the other party
The
alone acts as arbitrator.
umpire designates the seat of the
arbitral court.
II.

II.
1.

3)ie

rumantfc^e JKegierung aner=

fennt bie Sfec^tggiittigfeit
ftftnbigfeit

unb

$Kecbtgbe=

beg sirifdjen ber 9JfiIitart)er=

1. The
Roumanian Government recognizes the legal validity

and the authenticity of the treaty
between the military administra-
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in 9fumariien, !)onbeInb fiir
ben rumcintfcfien 'ctaat im be[eijten
©ebiet etnerfeitg nnb ber OeIIanbereien«

Itjaltung

m.
1918

iPacfit^Qefellfitiaft

am

18. gebrnar

58ertrngeg

fd)Io[[cnen

ileberla[fung

anber[eitg

ig.

b.

in Sufareft abge»
betreffcnb

Idnbereien jur 2lu8beutung.

bom

trag

bie

Oon rumanifc^en ©taat§=
3)er 3>er=

gebruar 1918

18.

tritt

einem oon ber beutfcben JRegierung

an

norfi

befannt ju gebenben ^eitpunfte inner=
balb Don 12 Tlonaim nad) altgemeinem
griebenSfc^Iufi oufeer Sraft

bann

nnb

eg foften

biefem 23ertrage bebon=
belten ?nnbereien unter ben unter I for=
mutierten 58ertrng fatten.
ancf) bie in

©ie unter ben ^iffern

2.

3, 7, 9, 10,

12 unb 14 beg borftefienben 2Ibfd}nitteg
I ber bort genannten ©efellfcfiaft einge=
raumten 9?ed)te unb 93ergunftigungen
ber Oenanbereien='i)3at|t=

and)

hjerben

©efettfc^aft

m.

b.

^,

jugebittigt.

PEACE.

tion in

Roumania, acting

for the

Roumanian State within the

oc-

cupied territory, on the one hand,
and the Oil-lands Leasing Company, Limited, on the other hand,
concluded in Bucharest on 18
February, 19 18, in reference to the
transfer of Roumanian State properties with a view to their exploitation.
The treaty of 18 February, 1918,' goes out of force at a
date still to be made known by
the German Government, within
the twelve months following the
conclusion of the general peace,
and the territories had in view in
the said treaty will then come
under the treaty formulated in I.
2. The rights
and privileges

granted by Kos. 3, 7, 9, 10, 12
and 14 of the preceding Section I
to the company therein mentioned will be equally granted to
the Oil-lands Leasing Company,
Limited.

HI.

III.

33ie(grboI=3nbuftrieanIogen=@efea=

THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.

mt.
rumanifd}e ,9?egiemng aner=
ber ^tfanggliqniba^
tion erfolgte ober noc^ erfolgenbe Ueber=
tragung Bon 9?ed)ten unb SBerten an»
berer ©efettfcboften auf bie (SrboI=3n=
3)ie

1,

fennt bje

im SBege

m.

buftrieanIagen--@efeHfc6aft
3fnfonieit

liquibierten

b.

§.

.Sftang^fiqui^atoren ber

bie

©efellfrboften 23ertragSnr=

funben

liber bie Don ibnen auf bie (grbbl=
3nbuftrieanlagen-®efettfc^aft m. b. §.
iibertragenen JRec^te nid)t iibergeben^

fonnten,
finben
5Recf)te

bafe

toeil bie

maren,

Urfunben

gelten

nic^t aufju=

bie

betreffenben

alg ju5Red)tbeJtef)enb, e6

t)on

fei

benn,

britter ©eite inner^olb eineS

„Seitraume« bon 5 3af)ren nad; 3?atifi=
jierung biefeg grieben«t)ertrageg
©egenbeltieig erbrad)t mirb.

ber

1. The
Roumanian Government recognizes the agreement
made or still to be made by way

of a forced liquidation, of rights
and privileges of other corporations, to the Petroleum Industry

Development Company,

Limited.

In so far as the liquidators of the
compulsorily liquidated companies were unable to hand over the
conventional acts concerning the
rights transferred by them to
the Petroleum Industry Develop-

ment Company, because

those
acts could not be found, the
rights in question will be regarded
as existing of right, unless contrary proof is produced by a third

party within

from the
2.

3)ie unter be .Suiffern 3, 7, 9, 10,

12 unb 14 be« obigen Slbfc^nitteg I ber
bort genannten ®efettfd)aft eingerttum^
1

Tho

text of this treaty

Is

not available.

treaty.
2. Tire

five years reckoned
ratification of the peace

rights

and

privileges

granted by Nos. 3, 7, 9, 10, 12
and 14 of the preceding Section!
2"

N. r. P." has

UteraeBen.

,
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unb S3etgiin[tigun9en trerben
aud) ber SrboI=3nbuftrteanIagen=@efeII=
f($aft m. b. §. jugebitUgt.
3)er SIrtifet
19 beg .fonfoIibierimgggefefeeS tiom
Sd)Vi 190-1 finbet auf biefe ®e[eltfd)aft
ten 9ie{^te

feme Stntoenbung.
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to the company therein mentioned are likewise granted to
the Petroleum Industry Development Company, Limited. Article 19 of the consolidation law
of 1904 is not applicable to this

company.
3)te C^k(tung§bauer alfer

3.

bon ber

m.

(SrboI=3nbuftrieaTtIagen=@efeIUc|aft

§. erlDorbenen fongeffionen mirb

b.

urn eine grift, bie gleid) tft
bem 3eitraume tiom 27. Sluguft 1916
toerliingert

jum

big

bem

2lblauf beg erften 3af)re§ nacf)

allgemeitieTi griebengfd)Iu|. SflidjU

crfiitlung toon 33of)roerpfIid}tungen

genannten ^eitraumeS bered^=

retib be§

tigt bie

Sonjefftonggeber ntd)t

{)ebutig

beg .Sottsefftonguertrageg.

tBtt fiir

triat)=

3iir 2luf=

(St=

Sluffdjub fton faltigen 3?obrfier=

pflic^tungen in ben ^onjeffiong=

ober

,3efftongt)ertragen tiorge[ebcne 3fl^^UTi=

gen finb nic^t ju leiften fiir bie totttirenb
beg genannten ^eitfaumeg ntdit erfull»
ten Sobrberpftirfitungen.

3. The period of validity of all
concessions acquired by the Pe-

troleum Industry Development
Company, Limited, will be extended by a period of time equal
to that lying between 27 August, ]916, and the expiration
of the first year after the conclusion of the general peace.
Non-fulfillment of the obligatory

borings during the period mentioned does not entitle the one
who has granted the concession
to denounce the treaty of concession.
Payments provided for
in the treaties of concession or
of cession on account of delay in
effecting the said borings are not
to be made for borings not carried out during the period mentioned.

IV.

IV.
§anbeIgmonopotgefeHfd)aft.

3)ie

THE commercial MONOPOLY
COIMPANY.

1.

Set

iile

unb

©taat begriinbet
§anbeIgmonopoI fiir (!rrb=

rumcinifdie

ein ftaatlt(|eg

ilbertrcigt

bie

93?onotJoIrediteg einer

Slugiibung beg

§anbeISmonopoI=

bie eon einer feiteng ber
3?egienmg unb ber t. unb f.
gemeinfamen
bfterretc6ifd)=ungarif(^en
3?egierung ber rumanifcben SRegierung
bejeic^neten ginanjgruppe noi^ ben foI=
gefellfd^aft,

beutfd^en

©mnbfaljen

genben

Sie ©efetlfc^aft
f(i^aft

in

gegriinbet

SRumanien

erriditet

mit bem

X^ng

©tamm=

§auptfi^ in Sufareft.
fa|]itoI

ten

irtrb;

alg 2IfttengefeH=

tt)irb

ber ©efeltfd^aft tnirb

jum

gro6e=

Zdl aug ©tommanteiten mit
®timmre($t befteben, jum

fnc^em
neren

3:eil

ein=
flei=

aug SSorpgganteilen mit

1.

The Roumanian State estabcommercial monop-

lishes a State

oly for mineral oils and transfers
the exploitation of the monopoly
right to a commercial monopoly
company to be established on the
part of the German Government
and of the Imperial and Royal
Joint Austro-Hungarian Government by a financial group to be
designated to the Roumanian Government, in accordance with the
following principles the company
win be established as a joint stock
:

in Roumania with its
The
chief seat in Bucharest.
capital stock of the company will,
in a major part, consist of common-stock shares with the right
of one vote, and to a lesser degree
of preferred-stock shares with

company
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©timmrec^t.
T)ie @e=
IcmnOeteiUgung ber 2?or5iiggontcile foil
lebiglid) in einer S^orjiiggbibtbenbe Oon
funfjigfat^em

6 ^rojent
genben

beftct)en, bie fid) in

ben

entfpred)enb

^t^i^ert

foI=

er{)of)t,

feenn in einem Safir bcr ge[amte 3?ein=
geminn ben jur 2tui3fd}uttung biefer
SSorsugSbttiibenbe erforberlidjen 58etrag
X-cr librige jut

nid)t erreidien foltte.

gclangenbe

l-lieingeminn

©tammanteik

g(eid}ma6ig

2lu8|rf)uttiing

mirb auf

bie

Sen ©efamtbetrag

Berteilt.

ber au§3u=

gebenben 35or3ug?antei(e beftimmt bie
beutfrfje Sxegierung; er barf 10 ^rojent
be'S

@efamt!apita[§

nicftt

iiberfteigen.

S)ie 35erfttgung iiber bie IsorjugSanteile
ftebt auSfrf)lief3lid)

unb

reid)

Ungom

Xcutfdilanb, Cefter=
nad) DZaj^gabe ber

©taaten
Tie
ginigung ju.
Stantmanteile merben biS ju einem
SBiertel beS ©efamtbetrageS ber ruma=
jtoifc^en ben 9?egierungen biefer

l^x

treffenben

.

pm

SJejnge ange=
Dtegierung
boten mit ber 58ered)tigung, fie nad)
nifcfien

ibrem Sclieben aud) an

3nteref=

pritiate

'3oh)eit ba§ rumani=
ba§ @rforberni§ ber rumani=
©taat^angebbrigteit fiir einen

fen ju berteilen.

fiftyfold right of vote. The share
in the earnings of the preferred
stock shares shall simply consist
in a preferred dividend of 6 per
cent which increases correspondingly in the following years if in
one year the entire net earnings
should not attain the necessary
amount for the distribution of
this preferred dividend.
The re-

mainder

of the net earnings in-

tended for distribution will be
equally apportioned to the common-stock shares.
The total

amount
issued

is

of preferred shares to be
determined by the Ger-

man Government

it may not exceed 10 per cent of the,en"tire capital.
The right to dispose of tne
preferred shares belongs exclusively to Germany, Austria and
Hungary on the basis of an agreement to be reached between the
:

Governments of these States.
The common-stock shares will, ta
the amount of one-quarter of the

in

entire amount, be placed at the
disposal of the Roumanian Government with the right to distribute them, at its pleasure, even
to private interests.
In so far as
the Roumanian legislation decrees
that up to a certain per cent, the
administrators and other agencies
of the joint stock company must
be of Roumanian nationaUty,

tiorliegenben 33ertrage8 bereinbar finb.

these provisions do not apply to.
the Commercial Monopoly Conipany. In all other respects the

fdie 9?ed)t

fd)en

gemiffen ^rojcntfaij ber SBerttialter
ber fonftigen

Organe

fd)aft aufftelCt,

gen auf

foKen

biefe

58eftimmun=

bie ipanbetemonopolgefeltfdjaft

!eine 2.tnft)enbung finbcn.

unterliegt
fc^aft

unb

ber ?lftiengefett=

ben

bie

3'm

iibrigen

§nnbeISmonopoIgefeH=

flir Slttiengefeltfc^aften

jurjeit

JRnmanien gettenben gefetjlidjen 5>or=
fdtriften, febod) nur infomeit, alS biefe
S3orfd)riften mit ben 58eftimmungen beS
©patere Slenberungen bon 33orfrf)riften
be6 rumanifc^en JRei^teS, Voeldie bie red)t=
Iid)en

93erboItniffe

ber

2Ifttengefen=

frbaften beriibren, follen auf bie

monopolgefeltfcbaft

nur

§anbcfe=

infoftieit

3In=

nienbung finben, at§ liber bie 3Inh)enb=
bdrfeit
Slenberungeu auf bie
biefer

Commercial Monopoly Company
subject to all the legal prescriptions anent joint stock companies,
which are actually in force in
Roumania, but, in so far as these
provisions are compatible with
the provisions of the present
treaty.
Subsequent modifications of the Roumanian legislation which affect the legal relations of joint stock companies
shall be applicable to the Commercial Monopoly Company only
in so far as an understanding with
regard to the application of thesft-

is
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(Sini=

modifications to the Commercial

gung 5tt)ifcf)en Seutf(f)(anb unb Z'i\tev'
rei(^=Ungam einerfeits unb 9Jumanten

Monopoly Company may be
reached between Germany and
Austria-Hungary on the one
hand, and Roumania on the other

§aiib'el8monopol8efcIIf(i)aft

eine

oitbererfettg erjielt itiirb.

hand.
©egcnftanb be§ 2)Jonot3D(8

2.

augfc()Ite6Iid)e

$Kecf)t

jum

ift haS,

^Be^uge

tioti

Xcm 9iof)bl [tefit gleicf) bag
au§ Srbgag getoonnene Cc(.
StlteS in
Jfumcimen ergeugte 3;oE)oI unb (grbgag=
ol ift, in ben $Refert)oiren auf ben Ce(=
gruben ober fonftigen (Srgeugunggftcitten
ber §anbel§monopolgefenfd)aft ju iiber=

JRofioI.

unb Oon

Inffen

biefer

ju iibemel^men,

§anbetemonopoIgefeIlfcf)aft
o(g fiir ben ^etrieb bed Srseu=

bie

fotneit

e§ ni(f)t

©oflte

gerS erforbertic^ biefem freigibt.

Celgrube tneber bon ber @i[enba!)n
nod) Bon einer 9ioI)rIeltung ber §anbel§=
eine

monopoIgefeII[c^aft beriir^rt inerben, fo
beredjtigt, ju tier=
ba§ auf biefer ®rube Gefbr=
berte 3?otiol gegen eine tion it)r ju be»
ftimmenbe 5Bergiitung auf ber nacfiften
bie

ift

kngen,

®efellfcf)aft
bafe

Sa£)nftation ober

an ber

i^eitunggfammelfteire

3.

3}er

9?ot)()I

ncic&ften 9{o^r=

abgeliefert

UebemabmepreiS

unb

(Srbgagol

mirb

tterbe.

fiir

bon

The object of the monopoly
the exclusive right to procure'
crude oil. Oil that is obtained
from natural gas is put on a par
with crude oil. All the crude oil
extracted and all oil secured from
natural gas in Roumania must be
left to the Commercial Monopoly
Company in the reservoirs of the
oil mines or in any other place of
production and must be taken
over by this company in so far as
the Commercial Monopoly Company does not leave with the
producer the amount necessary
to the needs of his enterprize.
If an oil mine is neither connected
with a railroad nor with a pipeline of the Commercial Monopoly
Company, then the company is
entitled to demand that the crude
oil extracted from this mine be
delivered, on the basis of an indemnification which it shall determine, to the nearest railway
station or to the nearest supply
station of the pipe-line.
2.

is

3.

bag
ber

The Commercial Monopoly-

Company

will

determine

each

upon

•gianbetemonopolgefellfc^aft t)albia£)rlic0

half year an equitable rate

in ongemeffener §b£)e feftgefe^t.

which it will take over the crude
oil
and the oil secured from
natural gas.

rumanifc^e 3?egierung ift ber=
pflidjtet, ber §anbel§monopotgefeIIfc^aft
auf iE)r Jlnfuc^en bie im (gigentum 3)rit=
ter befinblicben SInlagen, @inrid}tungen
unb Setriebgmittel 3ur iBefbrberung,

4.

4. T:ir

Sagerung, iCerarbeitung, unb 33erft)er=
tung bon 3?of)oI unb (Srbolerjeugniffen
fiir i^re

toenn
bie

„5h)e(fe

fie ficfi

bon

il)nt

jur iBerfiigung ^u

ftelien,

mtt bem (gigentltmer

liber

augjufilEirenben SIrbeiten

auf bertragtidjem SBege nid}t berftan=

The Roumanian Government

obligated, upon the request
of
the Commercial Monopoly
Company, to put at the latter's
disposal, for its needs, the establishments,
installations
and
means of operation belonging to
third parties, and necessary for
the transportation, the storing,
the transformation and the utilization of crude oil and its byproducts, provided the company
has not come to an understanding
by way of a contract with the
owner as regards the work to be
is
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bigt.

?(te

Serglitung

bann bem

I)at fie

(Stgentiimer einen S8etrag su jafilen, ber
untcr .gugnmbelegung be§ augenblicf=
tatfodilidien SBerteg ber benii^ten

Iicf)en

imb 33etriebS=
unb unter 93erucf[td)tigun8 ber

Slntagcn, Gtnricbtungen

mittcl

Son ber ^anbetsmonopolgefetlfdjaft
'5a^e

sufteltenben

unb

5>crjinfung

Bon

©etoinn

fiir

bie[eS

8

fe]t=

Slmortifation
SBerteS

"^Projent

einen

einfdllie^t.

S3ei 3};ctnungSt)erfdnebenf)eiten iiber

jugnmbe ju

ben

tegenben SBert nsirb biefer

cnbgiiltig burd) 'Jariibcvftanbige feftge=
fe^t, bie

Don ben SJtegicrungen

Ticutfd)^

knb§, Oe|"terreid)=UngarnS unb 5Ru=
mcinienS im (Sint)emet)men mit einanber
jefteilg fiir fiinf 3af)re

ernannt toerben.

yJoffinerieneubauten unb @rh)eiterungg=

aniagen unter iiegen ber ©enebmigung
ber §anbeI§monopolgefeKfd)aft.

PEACE.

carried out by him.
As regards
indemnification, it has in that
case to pay to the owner an
amount equal to the actual real
value of the utilized establish-

ments, installations and means of
operation, by taking into account
the amounts which the Commercial

Monopoly Company

is

to

determine with a view to the
amortization and payment of
interest of this value, inclusive of
a profit of 8 per cent. In the
case of differences of opinion
with regard to the value to be de-

termined, such value will finally
be established by experts appointed in common and each time
for a period of five years by the

German, Austro-Hungarian and

Roumanian Governments. The
construction of new refineries
and the construction of other
buildings to widen the scope of
the enterprize are subject to the
approval of the Commercial Mo-

Sie

^anbefemonopotgefeflfc^aft
t)at ba§ 9?ed)t, ?ur S3efbrberung t)on Se=
trieb§mitte(n (Sffiaffer, @a«, ufm.) unb
5.

nopoly Company.
5. The Commercial Monopoly
Company has the right, for the
purpose of transmitting means

tragungeinsuric^ten.

of operation (water, gas, etc.) and
the transportation and storing
of its raw materials and by-products, to lay pipe-lines, inclusive
of tanks, pumping apparatus, etc.,
as well as electric conduits for

ftef)t

lighting purposes or transmitting

3ur 33efbrberung unb ?agerung
9?oi)ftoffe

gen

unb

einfd)Ite6Iid}

uftt).,

iljrer

(grjeugniffe 9?of)rteitun=

XanU,

"ipumpanlagen

fcrner eleftrifd)e ?eitungen

sum

„Stoecfe ber SBeleuc^tung ober ,f raftitber=

i^ubiefem^Sftiede
ibr.bag 9?ec^t ber foftenlofen 58e=
uli^ung iiffenttidier SBege unb 33rii(fen
foioie ber ®taatgeifenba[)n= nub fonfti=
•gen

©taatSgeianbe
frember

ju.

fonftiger
fatig

eiue

Tiie

93enu^ung

©runbftiicfe

faun,

ginigung mit bem

giittid^e

'gigentnmer nid)t juftanbe fommt, burd)

€nteignung

erfolgen, in fteldiem %a\k
ber ^fadimeiS ber ©emeinnil^igteit beg

tlntemebmeng
njirb.

ate

etaatlic^e

fc^Iiefelic^

•

erbradjt

angefe^en

SKof)rIeitungen

XanU, ^umpanlagen

ein=
uflo.

tterben ber §anbetemono)DDtgefeIffdjaft

power.

To that end

it

is

en-

to the

gratuitous use of
public roads and bridges as well
as of the State railway and other
State lands. The use of any
other parcels of land belonging to
titled

third parties may, in case a
friendly agreement is not reached
with the owner, take place by
way of expropriation, and, in
such case, the proof that the
enterprize is one of public utiHty
will be regarded as duly acquired.
National pipe-lines, inclusive of
tanks, pumping apparatus, etc.,
will,

upon the demand

of

the

Commercial Monopoly Company,
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auf

:

SBerlangen faufUrf) 'ober

i{)r

raeife iiberlaffen.

PETROLEUM AGREEMENT.

pa(fit=

^aufpreig itnb ^ocf)t=

auf @runb ber am 1.
in ©eltung getoefenen
Senli^urtgggebufjten betneffen.
?}eue
tcerben

preig

1914

?Iu8uft

D?of)rleitungen

unb 2;anfanlagen

biirfen

®enef)TniguTig ber v"panbe(gmono=

o{)ne

poIge[et[fd)aft nicf)t eingertcbtet ttjerben,

Slugna^me berjenigen 9?obrIeis
tungen unb Slautanlageu, bie eon ben
grbolerseugem jur Stniagerung Don
^oi)bl auf iljren eigencn ®ruben ernotigt
mit

werben.

^tc

§anbetemonopoIgefertfd)aft
tm 33enebmen mit ber ru=
mttmfc^en ^Kegierung bie fiir bie IDccfung
beg rumanifdjen 3ntonbbebarfeS ein=
6.

iafirlicf)

fcljt

be§ Sebarfg

fc^Iiefelicf)

jur

Stoedt

^engen an
liefert

inbuftrielle

fiir

23erfilgung

ju

ftellenben

(grbblerjeugniffen

feft

unb

ju ^reifen, bie bie fonftigen

fie

58erfaufgpreife

burd)f(finitt(id)en

ber

^anbetemonopolgefellfdjaft nicbt iiber=
fteigen, an bie „©ocietatea SInonima
pentru Siftributia
3)ie

lului."

ftimmt

bie

"iProbufelor

"ipetro'

rumanif($e 9}egierung be=
natieren SSebingungen fiir
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be transferred to it either through
purchase or through leasing. Purchase-price and leasing-price will
be based upon the utilization fees
in force on 1 August, 1914. New
pipe-lines and oil reservoirs may
not be l^id or constructed without the approval of the Comiftercial Monopoly Company, with the
exception of those pipe-lines and
reservoirs necessary to the producers of crude oil for the storing
thereof within their own mining
area.
6. In agreement with the Roumanian Government, the Commercial Monopoly Company determines annually the amount of

mineral oil products to be reserved to meet the domestic Roumanian consumption, inclusive of
the needs for industrial purposes,
and it furnishes these products at
prices which must not exceed the
average sale prices of the Commercial Monopoly Company, to
the "Societatea Anonima pentru
Distributia Produselor Petrolu-

The Roumanian Government determines the other condi-

3!5erteilung

unb 3?erfauf biefer 2)Jengen
im Snianbe foicie bie etttia barauf ju

lui."

crt)ebenben SIbgaben.

tions relating to the distribution
sale of these quantities in
the interior as well as the taxes
levied thereon.

and the

^ic 3lu8fuf)r Don 9?oi)oI unb 9?of)bt=
erjeugniffen.
7.
l)at

Sie

bag

9fecf)t

ber Slug'

Don grbol unb Srbblerjeugniffen
aug Jtumanien.
2)ie SluSfu^ir barf
ttcber eingef(f)rttnft, nodi berboten lDer=

©ie barf

in biefem

aucfi

33ertrage

—

unbefc^abet

ber

borgefe^enen S3e=

ftimtnungen— toeber bmd) Sluferlegung
»on ?aften, pollen ober ©teuem, unter

immer

rtelc^em Stitel eg auc^

burc^

33errt)altunggma6regeln

rtelc^cr 2lrt erfc^toert

fonbere

ift

nod^

irgenb=

fofem

bie

The Commercial Monopoly

Company has

the exclusive right
and mineral

to export mineral oil

products from Roumania.
This exportation may neither be
Nor
restricted, nor prohibited.
may it without prejudice to the
oil

—
—

this
foreseen
in
provisions
treaty either be interfered with
by the imposition of taxes, tolls
or duties, under no matter what

3ngbe=

denomination, nor

SSenii^ung

by administrative

inerben.

bie 95orfd^rift ber

fei,

beftintmter ©renjftationen jur 2lugful)r
unplitffig,

7.

^anbelSmonopotgefelffc^aft

augfcEjItefetic^e

\vi)x

ben.

THE EXPORTATION OF CRUDE OIL
AND CRUDE OIL PRODUCTS.

$aubeIgmonopoI=

made

difficult

rules of whatever nature. In particular, the
ordinance prescribing the use of
special frontier stations for the
exportation is inadmissible, in so
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gefettf($aft fic^ nid}t

bamlt emtierftanben
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far as the

Commercial Monopoly

Company has not

'

ertlctrt l)at.

declared

its ap-

proval thereof.
^anbetemonotJotgefeltfcfinft

3)ie

8.

entricf)tet fiir jebe tion ifjr

auSgefuf)rte ajfenge toon

unb

JRotfoI
?lfpi)alt)

Slbgabe

SIbgabe

flir $Rof)ot.

(aufeer

tk

2ibre(f)=

bte falttge

t)albia{)rlicf);

tntierfealb etneg 33iertelia!)reg

t[t

erfotgter

2lbred)nimg

ja^Ibar.

©ottiett nid}t§ anbereg borftcfjenb

9.

beftimmt

ift,

©teuem unb

ieber Slrt, unter
h)e[[en

§aTibeI§monopoI=

bie

tft

befreit toon ber (Sntrtd)tung

gefeltfcfinft

toon

1000 .kilogram

(grbblerjeugniffen

bem rumanifc^en ©taat erne
Oon 4 Set flir S'rbolerjeugniffe

unb 3.60 2ei
nung erfolgt

na^

inS SluSlanb

bffentlt($en Slbgabeu

metd)em Jttel unb

9ted)nung aud)

immer

eg

fiir

fet.

10. 2)ie (gtnfubr toon 9?of)ol unb
©rbblerjeugnifien nacb Sfumanien ift
berboten.
2Iu8naf)men fbnnen mtt 5u=

ftimmung
fdjoft

ber §anbeI§monopotgefeII=
gegen @ntric!btung etner an ben

rumanifd)en ©taat su bejablenben unb
toon ber ^anbelgmonopolgefellfc^aft iabr=
licb

iiTX

tiorauS

feftjufe^enben

gijens

geftattet merben.

11. S)er ^eitpnnft, ntit welc^em baS

^anbetemonopol

in ^raft tritt,

ftirb

toon ber,beutf(^en 9?egterung burcb eine

mtnbeftenS bret S[Ronate toorf)er ber
rumantfc^en 9Jegierung mitgcteilte (gr=
tliirung beftimmt.

8. For each quantity of 1,000
kilograms of crude oil or mineral
oil products (excepting asphalt)
the Commercial Monopoly Company pays to the Roumanian
State a tax of 4 Lei for mineral
oil products and 3.60 Lei for
crude oil. The accounting takes
place semi-annually; and the tax
due is payable within a quarter of
a year after the establishment of
the accounts.
9. In so far as nothing to the
contrary is stipulated in the preceding, the Commercial Monopoly

Company is exempt from

the payof taxes and public assessments of any kind no matter under what denomination or for
whose account it may be.
10. The importation of crude

ment

oil

and mineral

Roumania

oil

products into

forbidden. Exceptions to this prohibition may be
granted with the authorization of
the Commercial Monopoly Company through the means of a license payable to the Roumanian
State and the amount of which
will be determined annually and
in advance by the Commercial
is

Monopoly Company.
11. The date on which the
Commercial Monopoly Company
goes into force wiU oe fixed by the
German Government through the
means of a declaration to the
Roumanian Government at least
three months in advance of that
date.

V.

V.

1. 'Sie im SIbfd)nttt I xmter ben
3iffern 7, SIbfafe 1, 9 unb 10, foluie im
?(bfd)nitt III unter ^iffe^ 3 fotoie unter
differ 2, leljter ©a^, toorgefe{)enen 58er=
gllnftigungcn toerben auf fcimtlidje in

1. The privileges provided for
in Section I under Nos. 7, para§raph 1, 9 and 10, as well as in
ection III under No. 3 and also
under No. 2, the last sentence,
will be extended to all corporations and enterprizes in Koumania which are engaged in the
extraction, the exploitation, the

9?umttnicn

latigeu @efettfd)aften unb
Unterne^mungen auggebef)nt, iceldje fid)
mit b^r ^orbcrung, ©ctoinnung, 35er=
.
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Sagerung unb iBeforberung

ttrbeitung,

ober grbblerjeitgniffeti

$KoI)bI

t)on

be=

faffen.

2. ©otoeit @efetlf(^aften unb Unter=
nef)mungen ber borfte£)etxb unter ^iffei^ 1

kftimmten

2lrt ber

jum

9ladilBet§ iljrer

5Rec^te btenenben 93cftieteiTnttte( baburdj

gegangen

Bertuftig

finb, bofe

©eric^tSaften

tRegifter,

Urtunben tnabrenb ber

offentlidje

ober

fonftige

.fi'rtegSjett

2er=

gefommen

ftort

tDorben ober abfjanben

ftttb,

erfolgt bie geftftelhmg ber 6etref=

fenben

in etnem

9?e(fite

fii)tebggeri(f)t=

3?a8 ®d)iebggericf)t
be[tef)t au8 brei Sc^iebSrtdjtem,
Don
benen etner Don ben rumanifc^en 9fof)oI=
probu3enten be3eid}net, ber jmeite Don
iier
rumanifcfien 9?egierung emannt
3)en britten ®(f)tebgrtcf)ter be=
toirb.
bie
9?egiening
begjenigen
fttmmt
©taateg, beffen ©taatSangeborige im
Ii(^en 35erfa{)ren.

18e[i^ beg iibertniegenb finanjielfen 2In=

5™9e

an bem in

teite

Tte^men finb.

3)ie

Sntfdjeibungen

gefattten

gericfit

[te^enben Unter=

bon biefem 2d)icbg=
finb

transformation, the storing and
the transportation of crude oil or
mineral oil products.
2. In so far as corporations and
enterprizes of the nature mentioned under No. 1 have lost the
means of proof serving to attest
their rights, by reason of the fact
that the public registers, judicial
acts and other documents have
been destroyed or mislaid during
the time of the war, the determination of the respective rights
takes place in an arbitral proceeding.
The arbitral court consists of three arbitrators of whom
the Roumanian crude oil producers designate one and the
Roumanian Government appoints
the second. The third arbitrator
is appointed by the Government
of the State whose nationals are
in possession of a preponderating
financial share in the enterprize
in question.

dered

enbgliltig.

4'?

by

The

decisions ren-

this arbitral court are

final.

DECLARATION.

Cgrflarung.
3)ie

unb

beutfd)e

tjfterreic^ifc§=ungarifd)e

unb

feit§

gemeinfame

bie

JRegierung einer=

rumanifcbe

bie

5Regierung

anberfeitg finb bejilglic^ .Suffer

IV

beg

Dorftebenbeu "iPetroIeumabfomTneng ba-

bin libereingetommen,
nifc^e

bafe

bie

ruma=

3Jegierung atebalb nndb 3?atififa»

tion be§ griebenSbertrageS mit ben 9?e=
gierungen ^eutfi$Ianbg unb Oefterreicb'

Ungantg

in

eintreten

58er{)anblungen
in

ttirb,

UeberfcEiufe

tnelcber

bariiber

SBeife

ber

3?umttnieng an Srbol unb

<SrboIerjeugniffen 3)eutfcf)Ianb, Oefter=
reici

unb

Ungam

iDerben fiinne,

jur SSerfiigung gefteltt
bofe bie ?ebenSin=

of)ne

9?umanien8 in bejug auf ben
Sebarf beS ?anbeg unb feiner
Semnacfi
3nbuftrie gefa^rbet tcerfaen.
tereffen

iigenen

treten bie

^eftimmungen

in differ

nur bonn in Sraft, Menn big

3um

IV
1.

The German Government and
the joint Austro-Hungarian Government on the one hand, and
the Roumanian Government on
the other hand agree as regards
No. IV of the preceding petroleum agreement that the Rou-

manian Government, immediately
after the ratification of the peace
treaty will enter into negotiations
with the Governments of Ger-

many and

Austria-PIungary for
the purpose of determming in
what manner the Roumanian
surplus of mineral oil and of
mineral oil products may be
placed at the disposal of Germany, of Austria and of Hungary so that the vital interests
of Roumania with regard to the
domestic needs of the country
and of her industries may not
be jeopardized. In consequence,
the provisions of No. IV will go
into force only if by 1 December,
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Sejember 1918
ftcinbigung

eine anbermeittge 3?ci-=

jft)ifd)en

ben

9?egierungen
r'efterreid)=Ungarn

eon 33eutfd)Ianb,
unb JRumcinien ni(^t

erfolgt fein follte.

PEACE.

1918, another agreement should
not have been reached between

Governments of Germany, of
Austria-Hungary and of fioumania.

.the

SECOND PART.

Jeil.

3ft)etter

Economic Agreement.

®irtfd)aft§abfommen.

Xk ®etreibe=,

2Stet)=, gletfd)=

unb

9tof)=

ftoffttefenmgen.

the supplying of grains, cattle, meats and raw mateRIALS.

2IrtifcI

1.

©eutfdjianb,

berfauft an
unb Ungarn
be§ i'anbeS an ©etreibe

bie Ueberfd)n[fe

aller 2trt einfd){ieJ3Kd) Delfaaten,

gut=

termittet, §uilenfriid)te, ©efliigcl, SBtefi

unb

Sletfc^, ®ef)3inftpf(an^cn

fiir

bie

1919.
"iProsent

unb SBoIIc

Srnten ber 3af)re 1918 unb
SSrotgetreibe fann biS ju 6
audi in gorm bon SKaljIerjeug^

Tie

niffen geliefert luerben.

^^reife fiir

©etreibe unb guttermittel ergeben fid)
auS ber 2(nlage.
^retfe fiir bie
iibrigen SBdren fotoie bie Sinjel^eiten
ber ?ieferung ioerben Don einer ,^om=

Xk

mtffion Bon 93ertretem 3)eutfd|[anb§,
Oefterreicb§,

UngamS unb SiumonienS

in §lnlef)nung an bie

©etreibe unb
guttermittel feftgefe^ten ^reife unter
Seriidfid)tigung ber im 3af)re 1917
beftaubenen 'ipreigberfittltniffe beftimmt.
fiir

SielSomnxiffion h)irb atebalb nad) 9iati=
ftfation beg griebenS in iBufareft su=
fammentreten.

Slrtitel 2. giir bie auf baS 3af)r 1919
fotgenben fieben 3at)re berpflid)tet fidi

9?umanien, an 3)eutfd)Ianb, Ccftcvreicb

unb Ungarn bie Ueberfd)iiffe be§ ?anbe8
an ©etreibe after 2Irt einfdiliefelid} Cel=
faaten, guttermittel, C>iilfenfriid)te,®e«
fliigel,

pflansen

unb

SSiet)

unb

3)eutfd}Ianb,

SCBoIIe

gleifd),

su

Oefterreic^

©efpinft=

liefem,

fa((8

unb Ungarn

T)k 9iegieruugen beg
unb Dcftcrrcidjg, be»
Ungarng f)aben fid), fobatb

bie6 berlangen.

3)eutfd}en SReicftS
Sie£)ung§ineife

Article

9iumanien
Oefterreic§

1.

Roumania

sells

to

Germany,

to Austria and to Hungary the surplus of the country in
grains of all kinds, inclusive of
oleaginous seeds, fodder, podded
grains, fowls, cattle and meat,
textile plants and wool of the
harvests of the years 1918 and
1919.
Grains that may be made
into bread may also be supplied
up to 6 per cent in the form of
milled products. The prices for
grains and fodder will be found
the annex. The prices for the
other articles as well as the de-

m

regarding the supplying
thereof will be fixed by a Commission of representatives of
Germany, Austria, Hungary and
Roumania on the basis of prices
established for grains and fodder
by taking into account the price
quotations existing in the year
1917.
Immediately after the ratification of the peace, the Commission will meet in Bucharest.
Article 2. For the seven years
following upon the .year 1919
Roumania obligates hereelf to
furnish to Germany, to Austria
and to Hungary the surplus of the
country in grains of all kinds, inclusive of oleaginous seeds, fodtails

podded grains, fowls, cattle
and meat, textile plants and wool,
in case Germany, Austria and
der,

Hungary make such demand.
The Governments of the German
Empire and Austria, including
Hungarj', must declare, as soon
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eS ii)iten irgenb

mogUc^, unb jtoar

fiir

©etreibe aHer Strt, a)faf)()jrobufte, gut=
termittel,

unb aSoHe

©cfpinftpftanjeTt

fpctteftengbi'S

5um

1. 2[prtl

jeben3n^re«,

unb jmar erftmalig bi§ jam

1.

Slpril

1920, fiir VJi'ais fpcitefteng big jum 15.
3uni, unb jtoar evftmaitg am 15. 3uni
1920, fiir bie iibrigen JCaren £}alb=
3u(i unb
iat)rig, unb ghiar SInfang
SInfang ^Quuar, erftmalig big

3iuU 1920 5u
auf

fie

erficiren,

@runb

jum

1.

ob unb luieoiel

biefer iBerpflit^trmg t»on

iibenreljmen moKen.
93er(angen tanu entlneber auf ben
gefamten Ue&erfcf)ufe ober auf eine
ben

lteberfcf)iiffen

Tng

beftimmt gu beseicftnenbe SKenge ber
genannten Grgeugniffe geridjtet fein.
Son SSrotgetretbe fann big ,5u 6 ^rojent
ber Slugfubrmengen in $Kah(probuften
geliefert ioerben.
SBenn meber Ticutfc^=

Ungam

lanb nod) rcfterrcid) noclj
ein

oabi^

Son

bem

fiir

Uebernai)merec()t

©ebraud) macfjcn, eriifcfjt bie S3erpf(ic§=
tung 9fumanieng jur I'ieferung oucf) fiir
folgenben Entire.

bie

Slrtifei 3.

g-iir bie

Iibrigen

im

Slrtifel

genannten lanbtnirtfc^aftfic^en
Srjeugniffe, inie Obft, SBein, bteiben
befonbere 23ereinbarungen borbef)alten
mit ber SOfafegabe, bafe 9?umanien fic^
1

nicf)t

bercit erflcirt, bie Ueberfcbiiffe

1918 an X^cutfcfiianb,
Ungarn
liefem.

beg 3af)reg

Oefterreict)

unb

p
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as they are able to do so, and,
to grains of
all sorts, milled products, fodder,
te?:tile plants and wool, at the
latest by 1 April of each year and
for the first time before 1 April,
1920; as regards maize, at the
latest by 15 June, and for the first
time before 15 June, 1920; as

namely with regard

regards the other articles semiannually, namely by the beginning of July and by the beginning
of January, and for the first time
before 1 July, 1920, if and how
much they want to take over, of
the surplus in virtue of this obligation.
The demand may bear
upon either the totality of the
surplus or upon a definite quantity, to be indicated, of the ])roducts mentioned. Of allgrainsthat
can be made into bread, up to 6

per cent of the exportations may
be supplied in milled products.
In case neither .Germany nor
Austria nor Hungary make us©
for one j'ear of the right of preemption, the obligation of Roumania to furnish supplies lapses
likewise for the following years.
Article 3. For the other agricultural
products not named

under Article

1,

such as

fruit,

wine, special agreements are reserved upon the condition that
Roumania declares herself ready
to furnish the surplus of the year

1918 to Germany, Austria and

Hungary.

THE FIXATION OF PRICES.

X>ie "ipreigbeftimmung.

Tie

?[rtife( 4.
(iir

bie

Ungom bag
juftc^t,

"iPreife

3)eutfd)Ianb,

beftelit

einer

am

g{ei(^en

9?umanieng.

tton

alljafirUd)

einer

Jiommif=
aug einem I'ertreter bon

®eutfc|Ionb,
fotoeit fie

unb

Slntaufgredit nad) artifel 2

toerben

^otrtmiffion beftimmt.
ftflit

ber Srjeugniffe,
Oefterreid)

'

3)te

Tefterreid) unb Ungam,
23ejuge beteiligt finb, unb
Jlnjaf)!

2Birb

Oon 23ertretem
ber

S3orfi^enbe

Article 4. The prices for the
products regarding which Germany, Austria and Hungary have
the right of purchase, according to
Article 2, wiU be fixed annually
by a CommissioTi. The Commis-

sion consists of a representative

each from Germany, Austria and
in so far as each of these
countries participates in the purchase, and an equal number of

Hungary

representatives of Roumania.

If
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Uon ber S'ommiffion md)t etnftimmtg
>getriaf)It,

ber

foil

fo

53unbe§8eri(^tg iim @r=

(s:5c()h)ei,icri[c^en

Tiennung beg 93orft^enben
ben.

Stimme

^^arteien

gibt

bie

fi^enben

ben

3Uigfd)lag.

hier=

cvfiicl)t

®timmen8teid)l;)ett

S8et

beg

'iprctfibent

beiber

be§

iGor=

'Sem

S3er=

fa^ren ber "ipreigermittiung follen cnt=
tneber bie freien SDJorftpretfe in analogen

unb jtoar in
U'ngam, 33ul=
unb ben iibrigen

"iProbuttionglanbem,

T'cutfcOInnb, Cefterreic^,

ber

Ufrciine

curopaifdjen

Teilen

garien,

beg

ef)emaligen
fobalb al8

IJ'aiferreidjg JKufeianb, ober,

moglid),

JBaren

feeifd}e

in

|)onbeIgprei[e

bie

ober bent*

englifd)en

J)oItanbifd}en,

li&er=

ftir

unb ©iite

§lrt

gleidier

fd)cn ©eef)cifen, abjugtid) ber jvrad)t

3Serfid)erung

©eebtifen

t);c[en

edjtrarjen
merben.

unb

5.

S)ie

er£)o6ene

§afen beg

ben

bom

„3btte

gelegt

rumanifc^en
Slbgaben

unt'

jeber Slrt toerben gu ?aften beg
Ittuferg in
Slrtifel

Defterreid)

S3ertrog
erioffen,

p

eg

bie

ober

nad)

bie

3)eutfd)Ionb,

llngarn nac6

biefent

licfern £|at, Stugfubrberbote

um bie (Srfuliung beg 3Sertrageg
galtg ©eutfc^Ianb, Oef=

fid)ersuftellen.
terreid),

33er=

ben "ipreig eingeredinet.
6. SKumttnien mirb fiir

<Sr3eugniffe,

unb

jtuifdjen

jugrunbe

SJJeereg,

Slrtifel

<Btaat

gif)rt

bie

fiir

be?iel)ungg)t)eife

Ungam

nur

einen jeil ber Ue&erfdiiiffe Oerlangen,
tnirb eine 2Iugfuf)r nad) anberen $?onbern
fo lange nic^t geftattet toerben, rtie ber
beanfprudite Jeil beg Ueberfd)uffeg an
Seutfdilanb, Oefterreidfi unb Ungam
nidit geliefert ober bie ?icferung nid)t
gefidjert

PEACE.

the chairman of the Commission
not unanimously chosen, then a
request will be addressed to the
President of the Swiss Federal
Court for the designation of the
chairman. In case of a tie vote,
the vote of the chairman wiU

is

decide.
The prices will be fixed
either on the basis of the current
market prices in the countries of

analogous production, that

is to

say, in Gen^iany, Austria,

Hungary, Bulgaria, Ukrainia and the
remaining European parts of the
former Russian Empire, or, as
soon as possible, the commercial
prices for transoceanic articles of
the same nature and quality in
Dutch, English ,or German seaports by deducting therefrom the
freight and insurance between
these maritim.e ports and the
ports of the Black Sea.
Article 5. The tolls and taxes
of any kind levied by the Roumanian State are included in the
price and borne by the vendor.
Article 6. In order to insure the
execution of the treaty Roumania will issue prohibitions of
exportation as concerns the products which she has to furnish
to Germany, Austria, or Hungary.
In case Germany, Austria
or Hungary respectively call for
only a part of the surplus, the
exportation to other countries
will remain prohibited in so far
as the quantity of the surplus
called for by Germany, Austria

and Hungary has not been supplied or its clelivery has not been

ift.

msured.
Strtifel 7.
jdjilffe

®ie

geftftellung ber Ueber=

erfolgt burd) bie rumanifd}e 9ie=

flierung
treter

unter
beg

yjcittoirfung

X^cutfcben

£)efterreirf)=Ungarng,

ber

23er=

9ieid)eg

unb

foltieit

f)inftd)tad)

beg bcfe^ten C^Vbieteg md) bent grie=
bengbertrage
feine
anberen S8eftim=

mungen

^lat} greifen.
S3ei ber geft=
fteliung inirb bag 55erfialtnig ber buri^=
fd)nittfid)en

3[ugfu£)r

ber 3al)re

1908

The determinati(fti of
made by the Roumanian Government in cooperArticle

7.

the surplus

is

ation with the
the German

of

representatives

Empire and

of

Austria-Hungary, in so far as
no other provisions are agreed
upon after the peace treaty with
I'egard to the occupied territory.
The relation between the average exportation for the years
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1913 jur ©efamterjeugung unter

6tg

«ntfprecf)eitber SBeriidficfitigung ber 93er=

ttnberungen

rumani[d)cn

beS

sugnmbe

[c^aftSgebteteg

Tie

SBirts

gelcgt.

unb SSeife ber
Uebema[)me unb
feiteng einer »on 5Ru=

artifel 8.

Stufbringung,

2(rt

ber

3a£)Iung toirb
Tnctnien ju erric^tenben 2tugfuf)rfteIIe

im

^inoeme^tnen mit einer in SRumanien
Don

!5)eutfcf)Ianb,

gam

ju

Un=

Ccfterrcid) iinb

Stede

erricfjtenben

geregelt

tuerben, beren 33ertreter ilber alle

@e=

fc^ttftgoorgange ber ?lu§fuf)rftelle

bau=

itnb auf

bem laufenben

p

t)alten fein

^nfolneit f)infid)tlicf} beg be=
fe^ten ©ebietcg nac^ bem 5riebengt)er=
trage anbere SBeftimmungen ober 93er=
trerben.

«inbarungen I)ierii6er getroffen luerben,
3)ie Don 3)eutf(^=
finb biefe mafegebenb.
ianb, Oefterreicf) unb Ungam ju erricf)=
tenbe ©telle toirb Don befonberen 2(6=
^aben unb ©ebli^ren frei fein.
Slrtifel 9. 3)eutf(^Ianb unb Oefter=
reid)»Ungarn iuerben beftrebt fein, bie

3[uSfuf)r aller in JRumitnien fienbtigten

®anj=

SBaren,
SRo^ftoffe

§ebung

uflB.,

ber

unb ^alberjeugntffe,
ingbefonbere ber jur
Gr=

Ioubtoirtf(f)aftIicf)en

jeugung notftienbigen ©egenftctnbe nad)
beg

biirfniffen

Iragen,

Um

ben iSe=
9fed)nung ju
bereit,
fogteid) nad)

iu fbrbem.

3Jfo9lt(^feit

finb

?anbeg

fie

beg j^riebengoertrageg in
33erf)anblungen liber bie 2lugfui)r foId)er
9?otififation

SBaren nac^ Sfumcinien einjutreten.

1908 to 1913 and the total production will serve as a basis for
the determination by taking an
equitable account of the changes
in the Roumanian field of economics.
Article

8.

The manner and

method

of collecting, taking possession of and payment will be reg-

ulated by an exportation office to
be constructed by Roumania in
agreement with an office to be
established by Germany, Austria
and Hungary whose representatives must at all times be kept informed of all operations of the
exportation office. In so far as
with regard to the occupied territory other provisions _or agreements are reached after the
peace treaty, they are authoritative.
The office to be constructed
by Germany, Austria and Hungary will be exempt from special
taxes and dues.
Article 9. Germany and Aus-

tria-Hungary

will endeavor to
in so far as possible, the
exportation of all articles, manu-

promote

factured or semimanufactured
products, raw materials, etc.,
especially those articles necessary
for the promotion of agricultural
production. In order to do justice to the needs of the country,
they are ready, immediately after
the ratification of the peace
treaty, to enter into negotiations
arrent the exportation of such
articles to

Roumania.

ACCOUNTING OF THE

Ure^tterung ber J?auft)atuta.
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PURCHASE

VALUE.
Slrtifel

10. Teutfc^Ianb

unb 9?umo=

Oefterrei($=ltngam unb 9?u»
ntttmen tterben fic^ gegenfeitig bie jur
nien foluie

33eftreitung ber „3at)IunggoerpfIid)tun=
gen aug biefem 33ertrage notoenbigen

^afilunggmittel gegen ginriiumung bon

©utfwben in ber 2Saf)rung beg anberen
?anbe8

jur

©njelfieiten
fpaterer

iSerfligung
biefer

ftellen.

9fegelung

S3erein6arung

Xie

trerben

tiorbei^alten.

Article 10. Germany and Roumania as well as Austria and Roumania will mutually place at each
other's

means

disposal

the

payment

necessary

to meet the
obligations resulting from this
treaty by opening a credit account in the currency of the other
country. The details of this settlement are reserved for a subof

sequent agreement.
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PEACE.

9itd)tiing I)m ju

Article 11. Roumania obligates
herself to promote in every direction, the traffic in merchandise through her means of trans-

SBctfe

portation and her

11. Siunianten

?IrtifeI

tierpflid)tet

ben SSJarenoerfef)r burd) feme
SrmtSportmtttel unb Xartfe nac^ jeber
fi(f),

3n gleic^er
forbem.
Merbcn bng Tieitt[cr)e 3?eic^ unb
Oc[tciTctd}=Ungarn ben 2BarenBerfef)r
mit 9;umanien forbem unb crletd)tern.

The

tariffs.

German Empire and AustriaHungary will in like manner
promote and facilitate traffic
merchandise with Roumania.

12.

airtifel

Stretttgfeiten au8

Stfte

btefem SSertrage

fiftb

burd) ein au§ bret

iperfonen beftefienbeg 5d)ieb§gerid)t gu

Tk\cs

entfdjeiben.

®d)iebggeri(^t n>trb

in ber SScife gcfatlbet, bafj 3^eutfd)(anb,

unb Ungara jufnmmen einen

Cefterreid)

®diiebgridf)ter ernennen.

nannten '2cMeb§rtd)ter

mann.

.SJonnen

innerf)aI6

h3at](en

bte

fid)

CDic

Ob=

ben

'5:d)ieb§rtd)ter

-ncitrnnnreS

eine§

er=

fo

tion

jtoei

©Jonaten nnd) her ^ufteUung einer ent=
ber
Stufforberung
etnen
anbere 'ipartet ilber bie

fjjrecfienben

^artct an
'i|3erfon

fnnn

beS

jebe

bte

Obmanng
^artet

93unbe§t3rafibenten

Cbmanneg

eintgen, fo

frf)h)et3ertfd}en

um Gmennung

erfud)en.

2d)iebggertd)t8

ntcfit

ben

Xcx

be8

2tij btefeg
'

foil

58ufarcft fetn.

Tie ^reife beg ©etreibeS unb ber

§111'

fenfriid)te.

Article 12. All disputes arising
this treaty are to be decided by an arbitral court composed of three members. This
arbitral court wiU be so formed

from

that Germany, Austria and Hungary will together appoint one
arbitrator.

The

arbitrators thus

appointed choose the umpire.
If within two months after one
party has made the request of
the other party the arbitrators
are unable to agree upon the
person of the umpire, each party
may then request the President
of the Swiss Federation to designate the umpire. The seat of
this arbitral court shall be in
Bucharest.

THE PRICES OF GRAINS AND
PODDED GRAINS.

Sei per

Lei per
loo kilograms.

,

Annex:

loo airo-

Slnlage.

gramm.
SBeijen unb JRoggen
Oerfte

38
29
29
29

Siafer

2«ai«
§trfe

Soljnen
Srbfcn
9?apS Ottibfen, ©enffaat)
?einfaat

©onnenblumenferne

in

Wheat and
Barley
Oats

rj'e

38

'.

29
29

Maize

29

31
47

Millet

31

Beans

47

42
65
75
55

Peas
Colza ('cole-grain, mustard seed)
Flaxseed
Sun-flower seed

42

65

75
.'

. .

.
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gefunbe SBore Son Turd)fd)mttSquali=
tcit, geltefert lofe franfo SBaggon ®ta=
tion, ober franfo S8orb Sdilepp, ref)Det=

The prices are to be understood
to be for good, sound articles of
average quality, delivered, unpacked, to the station, f. o. b., or

Tampfer, menu bie SBare
eincm §afen jugefiiljrt mirb.

on board tow boat or steamer, in
case the merchandise is directly

Tie

tibe

'i|3reife

oerftefien

\id)

fiir

gute,

bireft

taken to a port.

.

TKADE treaty: NAVIGATION AGREEMENT.

S fitter

THIED PART.

Xei\.

Navigation Agreement.

3(^tffaf)rtSa6fomTnen.
^2IrtiM

1.

'sjcinffafjrt

auf ber

beutfcf)en,

bie

ungarifcf)ett

ber

S8ei

2luMbung

ronau
bie

ber

rterben

unb

bftcrretd}ifd)en

©cfiiffc,

bie

bie

beut[cf)en,

bie

unb bieungarifcf)en ®f6if=
fa^rt§untemel)mer unb i^re Sngeftellten
oftenreicfjifc^en

bem

auf

gufee boltftctnbiger ®Ietcf)f)eit
.

mit ben rumantfc^en ^d)tffeu, ©djifs
fat)rtguntemeE)mem unb ti)ren 2Inge=
ftellten ober benen eineS anberen Staateg
6eF)anbeIt rterben

unb

alle 58egiinftigun=

gen geniefeen, bie biefen
©c^iffaf)rt§betriebeg
ber

bem

f)inficfitlid)

beg

unb ber SSenu^ung

offentlicfien 2cf)iffSt)erfef)r bie=

nenben Slniagen unb

SInftalten. getocitjrt

?obungen beut[c^er, ofter=
rei(f)if(f)er, unb ungarifcf)er 'Sd)iffe fortie
beutfdbe, oftcrretd)ifd)e unb ungarifc^e
©liter, bie auf ©djiffen frember ©taa=
fterben.

ten beforbert rterben, follen l^infid^tlic^
after ®ebiit)ren
fotDie

unb

binfic^tlid)

offentlicben Slbgaben

ber SIbfertigung

unb

SSebanblung in ben runTanif(^en §afen,
2lnlege= unb Umfdilaggptciljen mit ru=
manif(^en ©litem unb

53

ber in

foldien

biefer 33ejief)ung meiftbeglinftigften

an=

©taaten ftolltommen gletdj be=
l^anbelt rterben.
©ie SSeftimmungen
ber SIbfafee 1 unb 2 toerben in gleidier
beren

SBeife auf ber beutfcben, ber ofterreid)i=

unb ber ungarifdien Xonauftrecfe
rumanifcbe ©d)iffe, ©c^iffa^rtg=
untemetjmer nebft beren SIngeftetlten
Sabungen unb
foh)ie auf rumanifc^e
©liter angetnenbet tnerben.
fc^en

auf

Article 1. In the practice of
navigation on the Danube, the
German, the Austrian and the
Hungarian ships, the German, the
Austrian and the Hungarian ship
owners and their representatives
will be treated on a footing of absolute equality with the Roumanian
ships, ship owners and their representatives or those of another
State, and they will enjoy all the
privileges that are granted to the
latter as regards the navigation
and the utilization of the establishments and installations in the
service of public navigation. The
cargoes of German, of Austrian

and Hungarian ships as well as
German, Austrian and Hungarian merchandise transported on
ships of foreign States, shall as
regards aU dues and public taxes
as well as regards the dispatching

and handling in Roumanian ports,
mooring places and trans-ship-

ment places, be treated in this
respect absolutely on a par with

Roumanian merchandise and merchandise of the other most faStates.
The provisions
of §§ 1 and 2 will be applied
in the same manner within the
German, Austrian and Hungarian stretch of the Danube, to

vored

Roumanian

ships, to

Roumanian

ship owners and to their representatives, as well as to Roumanian
cargoes and goods.
3IrtifeI

2.

A. Tie 9tegierungen

bertragfdiKefeenben leile rterben
^er

foaud) femertjin bofiir

©orge

ttiie

ber
big=

tragen,

in ben Uferpla^en ibrer ©ebiete bie
nottoenbigen 2?erfebrg' unb SBinterbttf en,
bafe

?abe=

unb Sanbepla^e

folnie 5RieberIage=

pr

offent(id)en i8e=
pla^e fur ©liter
B. !©ie
nij^ung jur S3erfugung fteben.
beutfc^e,

ungarifd}e

bie

ofterrei(^if(^e

imb

SJegierung merben in

bie
if)ren

Article

2.

A.

The

Govern-

ments

of the contracting parties
will as hitherto, see to it in future
that along the shore places of

their territories the necessary
ports of traffic and for wintering,

embarcation

and

debarcation

places as well as storing places
for goods will be available for
public use. B. The German, the
Austrian and the Hungarian Gov-

ernments

will,

within their

terri-
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©ebieten
ftreifen

©rpadjtung

ber

burd)

ntmcinifc^e

bon

Ufer=

®c[)iffal)rtS=

untemefjmungen §inbemiffe

nid)t

in

C. 3lnberfett§ ttiirb bie
in ben Ufer=
plctljen i{)reS ©ebieteS ben beutfd)en,
ben bfterrei(ti[d)en unb ben ungarifdjen
ben SBeg legen.

rumiini[d)e

3?egterung

$8innenfd)iffaf)rtguntemef)mungen mit
regelmafeigem "iperfonen' ober ®lttertier=
fe{)r geeignete Ufer[treifen, auf benen fie
unter 33ead)tung ber befte£)enben baupo=
lijeiUdjen

mit

9}Jaga5ine

33orfif)riften

ben baju erforberlicben SSureauroumen,

unb 9^ieberlagepla^en, 8abe»,
unb UmfcbtagSoorric^tungen, $Re=

2(nlege=

2o\d)'

paraturanftdten, i?o{)(enpIa^en fotoie bie
fiir bie[e Setriebe erforbcrIid)en ®e(eife
berricbten fonnen, nacb SJJafegabe beS
^ebitrfniffeS ber betreffenben 33innen=
fd)iffabrtgitntemef)mnngen unb, folBeit
bie

offentIid)en

33erfebr€beburfni[fe

eS

geftatten, pad}tmeife auf breifeig ^aifXt

jur i^erfilgung

fteHen.

Bereinbart,

bie

bafe

D. @g

toirb

rumcinifc^e 9tegie=

rang

atebalb nacb 9?atififotion be§
griebenSoertrageS bie 9?egelnng biefer

gragen an Ort unb ©telle bornef)men
Icifet,

tDoju fiommiffare ber beutfc^en,

ber fifterreidiifc^cn,

9Jegierung
tereffen

unb ber ungarifd)en

pr SBabme^mung

U)xtx

ber

3n=

©c^iffabrtggefellfc^aften

E. 3)en
tcerben.
ben ofterreicbifcben unb ben
ungarif(fien©eefcbiffabrt§untemebmun=
gen fotlen fiir ibre regelmafeigen ?inien

iBcrben

eingetaben

beutfc^en,

nacb 9J?bgIicOfeit ftiinbige Slnlegeplci^e
in ben ber @eefd)iffa£)rt bienenben ru=

§afen jugemiefen njerben
ben erforberfidjen, in ber S^labe

mctntfcben
nebft

biefer SInlegeblafee gelegenen

SWagajinen.

F. Deutfcblanb unb 3?umonien fommen
tiberein, bafe 3)eutfd)Ianb fiir bie ^eit,

in

ber

JRumanien an Deuifdjlanb,
unb Ungarn feinen ®etreibe=

Oefterreic^

iiberfd)u6 Derfaufen hiirb, bie ®etreibe=

unb IJoblenelebateren,

bie

©eutfc^Ianb

PEACE.

tories,

way

put no hindrances
of

the

leasing

in the

of

river

stretches by Roumanian navigation enterprizes.
0. On the other
hanci, upon the shore lands within

the Roumanian Government, hy lease extending over

its territory,

a period of thirty years, places at
the disposal of German, Austrian
and Ehmgarian internal navigation enterprizes with a regular
passenger and commercial traffic,
such stretches of territory along
the shore as can be used for the
installation of warehouses, together with the necessary offices,
under the reservation of the observance of existing building regulations, places for anchorage and
storing, for loading and unloading and for
transfer,
repairshops, coal dumps as well as the
necessary tracks for these operations, according to the needs of the
respective internal navigation enterprizes, and, in so far as the
public traffic needs may allow.
D. It is agreed that immediately
after the ratification of the peace
treaty, the Roumanian Government will proceed, on the spot,
with the settlement of these mat,

ters by inviting commissioners of
the German, of the Austrian and
of the Hungarian Government to
look after the interests of their
navigation companies.
E. For
the German, for the Austrian and
for the Hungarian high-seas navigation companies permanent anchorage, in so far as possible,
shall -be reserved for their regular
lines within the Roumanian ports
doing maritime service, together
with the necessary warehouses
located in proximity of these
places of anchorage.
F. Germany and Roumania agree that
for the period
during which

Roumania

will soil to Germany,
to Austi-ia and to Hungary the
surplus of her grains, Germany
will use the grain and coal elevators which Germany has erected

TRADE TEEATY: NAVIGATION AGREEMENT.
in ben Sonaufiafen Solafat, Sorabia,

2:umu=9}?agurele, ©iurgtu unb OIte=
errtcf)tet
ijat,
bctretben
nifea
mirb,
OorauSgefe^t, bo| biefe CSinric^tungen
ben aKgemeinen 35ertebr in ben t)orge=
nannten §ttfen nidjt binbem. 3)emge=
mdf; mirb fogleid} nad) SRatifitatton beS
5-rieben§BertragcS
nifcbe

eine

beutf(f)=ruma=

biefe

(Sinridjtungen

l?ommiffion

unb bie iBebingungen feft=
unter benen fie gebraucE)t unb
ebentuell umgeiinbert toerben follen,
roobd bie je^^igen unb juflinftigen 58e=
be|icf)tigen

fe^en,

blirfni[fe

§afen

biefer

toerben folten.

ber

taufgfrift

3^eut[d}ianb,

beriidfic^tigt

9?ad) SIblauf ber 33er=
@etreibeiiberfd)ilffe

Oefterreic^,

unb

an

Ungam

9>ereinbamng iiber bie Ueber=
grage ftebenbcn (ginrid)=
tungen an ben rumiinifdien ©taat ge=

toirb eine

laffung ber in

troffen rterben, Jcobei bie auf

griebengoertrageg Don

©taate

flir biefe

@runb

be§

bem rumanifcben

3(nlagen etoa geteifteten

„>5ablnngen beriidficbtigt rterben fotlen.

G. 2U(e iibrigen Don Xcutfd)Ianb unb
Oefterreid)4Ingam in ben rumiinifdien
Sonauf)afen rtiibrenb be§ .fEriegeg ge=
f(^affenen SInlagen jur SSerbefferung beg
§afenbetriebeg, einfdjliefelid) @ifenbabn=
onlagen, merben, fotoeit im griebeng=
tiertrag

ober feinen SInlagen nidjt befon=

bererS

Uereinbart

ift,

an

SRuntcinien

Srftattung ber Uoften itbergeben
toerben, unter S8erttdfid)tigung ber auf
®runb beg JriebengoertrageS bom ru»
manifc^en 5taote eth)a bercitS geleifteten
gegett

5oI)lungcn.
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within the Danube ports of Calafat,
Corabia,
Turnu-Magurele,
Giurgiu and Oltenitza, on the
condition that such installations
will not interfere with the general
traffic in the aforementioned harbors.
Accordingly, and immediately after the ratification of
the peace treaty, a German-Rou-

manian Commission

will

examine

these installations and determine
the conditions under which they
shall be used and eventually
changed, taking into account the
present and future needs of these
harbors. After the expiration of
the purchase-period for the surplus of grains to Germany, Austria
will

and Hungary, an agreement
be reached concerning the

transfer to the Roumanian State
of the installations in question
and taking into account pay-

may already have
been made by the Roumanian

ments that

State for these

installations

in

conformity with the peace treaty.
G. All other installations erected
during the war, within the Roumanian Danube harbors, by Germany and by Austria-Hungary,
with a view to the improvement
of the port traffic, inclusive of
railway tracks, will be transferred to Roumania, in so far as
special provision exists in the
peace treaty or its annexes', by

no

refunding the expenses and taking
into account payments that may
already have been made by the
Roumanian State on the basis of
the peace treaty.

23ierter 3;ei(.

FOURTH PART.

Sc^tufebeftimmung.

Final Provision.

!Dag gegenrtartige

©onberabfommen,

bog einen rtefentlidien SSeftanbteil beS

griebenSbertrageg bilbet,
toerben.
foIIcn

ttiirb ratifijiert

3)ie SRatififotionSurfunben

tunlic^ft

balb

in

J8ien augge=

taufd)t toerben.

(Sa trttt, fotoeit nid)t§

anbereg befttmmt

ift,

nad) ?iugtaufc§ ber

The present

special aOTcement
essential part of
the peace treaty, will be ratified.
Ratifications shall, as soon as
possible, be exchanged at Vienna.
In so far as nothing is stipulated
to the contrary, it goes into force

which forms an
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^vl Urtunb
Matififationen in £'raft.
be[[eit f)aben bte Sebollmitdjtigten btefeg

©onberabfommen
i!)ren

©iegein

unterjeii^net

unb mit

Derfef)en,

SluSgefertigt

am

in

breifac^er

Urfcftrift,

Wax 1918.
33urian m. p.
9fJ. b. ^ill)lntnnn m.
Soemer m. p.
Srtege m. p.
.gelt m. p.
33ene m. p.
31. SJfargJjiloman m.
(£. S. Slrion m. p.
3. ^apiniu m. p.
9Jf, S3urgf)ele m. p.

tn SButareft,

7.

after the exchange of the ratifications.
In witness thereof the
plenipotentiaries have signed this
special agreement and affixed their
seals to it.
Done in triple original, in Bucharest, 7 May, 1918.

Burian, m. f.
p.

R.

v.

Kuhlmann, m.

p.

Koerner, m. p.
Kriege, m. f.
v.

t).

Hell, m.'f.
p.

Bene, m. -p.
A. Marghiloman, m.
C. C. Arion, m- p.
I. Papiniu, m. p.
M. Burghele, m. p.

p.

:

ROUMANIA— GERMANY.

5.

ECONOMIC TREATY, PROVIDED FOR IN ARTICLE XXIX OF
THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN ROUMANIA AND THE
CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED AT BUCHAREST, 7 MAY, 1918.

[German text as published in the Norddeutsche AUgemeine Zeitung, 15 Hoy,

[

Translation.]

1918.]

2luf

®runb

beg 2trtifel8

29

Sttfafe 1

be§ griebenSOertragg jtctfi^eii 3!)eutfc{)=

93ulgarten

Oefterreicf)=Ungarn,

lanb,

unb ber Jitrfei emerfeitS unb 9?uma=
nien anbererfeitS finb
ttgtett

bie 33eBotImad)=

beg Teutfc^en 9f etc^g, nctmUcf)

On

the basis of Article 29, Secof the Treaty of Peace
Austriabetween
Germany,
Hungarj^, Bulgaria, and Turkey
on the one hand, and Rumania
on the other hand, the Plenipotentiaries of the German Emtion

1,

pire, viz.:

the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, the Imperial Actual Privy Council-

beg
2{ug=
©taatgfefretar
martigen
SImtg,
.fJaiferlicfier
SBtrflt(^er ®e()etmer 9?at, §err
5tic£)arb bon .fuf)Imann,

ber

Herr Richard von
Kiihlmann,
the Imperial Actual Privy
Councillor, Herr Paul von
Koerner,
the Director of the Foreign
Office, the Imperial Actual
Dr.
Councillor,
Privy
Johaimes Kriege,
the Royal Prussian MajorGeneral, Herr Emil Hell,
Chief of the General Staff
lor,

ber latferlidte 2Birf(t(^e ®ef)eime
3iat,

ber

§err '^avA bon

im

Sireltor

SImte,

,f oenier,

SlughDcirtigen

2BirfU(5er

Satferlic&er

®ef)eimer

fftat,

§err

3)r.

3o=

fianneg .^rtege,
ber

f onigltc^

"ipreufeifrfie

maior §err (Smtl
beg

Bon

beg

®eneralfta&g

tommanbog

ber

®eneral=

§«!(,

SI)ef

0&er=

of the Supreme Command
of the Mackensen Army

§eereggruppe

3[>?a(Jenfen,

Group,

and

unb

pr ®ee

the Imperial Naval Captain

bie SSebonmiicfitigten beg £'onig=

as also the Plenipotentiaries of
the Kingdom of Roumania, viz.:
the Royal Ministerial President, M. Alexandra Mar-

ber

^atferlt(f)e

^err §ang
fotote

reic^g

Sapttan
93ene

9tumanten, namltc^:

ber

tontglicfje

SKmifterprafibent,

^err Sllejanbru 2«argf)ttoman,

Hans Bene;

ghiloman,
57
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the Royal Minister for Foreign Affairs, M. Constantia
C. Arion,
the Royal Minister Plenipotentiary, M. Joan N. Pa-

ber jTonlglidjc ©linifter be« 2Ieuf=
fern,

§err Sonftantin S.

2lrton,

ber SontgUct)e bet)oHmacf)ttge 9Ki=
nifter,

§err 3ocm

9t.

^kpintu

piniu,

and

unb

the Royal Minister Plenipotentiary
on unattached
list, M. Mihail N. Burghele

ber ^bniglidje beBoIImiic^tlgte 3JJt=
nifter in 35igponi&iIitot, iicrr

mti)aU. SR. Surg^ele

iibereingefommen,

Eommen

ein

h)irtfd)aflicben 58ejiebungen, beS

baE)nt)erfebr«, be«

"^op unb

@ifen=

JelegrapE)^

tierfebrS jrt)ifd)en S)eutfcf)lanb

mctnien

2lb=

befonbereS

iiber bie tiinftige 9iegelung ber

unb SKu=

fotoie iiber eine ilserftanlage in

®iurgiu ju

fcfiliefeen.

have agreed to conclude a special
arrangement as to the future
regulation of the economic relations, and
the railway, postal
and telegraph communications
between Germany and Roumania,
as also with regard to the establishment of a dockyard at Giurgiu.

The

Xiie 58et)ottma(f)tigten f)aben fid) nad)

S5oriage

gorm

ifirer

in

guter unb geboriger

58o[Imad)ten

befunbenen

iiber

Plenipotentiaries, after the

exchange of their powers, found
in good and due form, arrived at

folgenbe 33ereinbarungen geeinigt:

the following agreements:

A. SBeftimmungen

A.

ber

iiber

JRegelung

bie

h}irtfd)aftlid)en

SBejietjungen

unb

5)eutfd}(anb

jtDifdien

9iu=

DECISIONS ON REGULATION OF
ECONOMIC RELATIONS BETWEEN
GERMANY AND ROUMANIA.

mcinien.
1.

Sie

t)ertrogf(^lie&enben Jeile ftnb

mit bem grieben§=
fcbiufe bie Seenbigung be§ U'rtegeS aud)
auf tt)trtfd)aftlid]emunb finnnjicllem @e=
biet erfolgt.
®ie tierpflidjten fid), meber
bireft nod) inbireft on SRofenabmen teil=
bariiber einig, bafe

3une£)men, bie

ouf bie SBeiterfiifirung
ber geinbfeligfeiten auf h)irtfcbaftlid)em

unb

ober finanjietlcm ®ebiet objielen,

innerbalb i^reS ©taat^gebietS foId)e
9}?a6naf)men mit alien ibnen ju @e=
bote ftel)cnben 9J?itte(n ju ber^inbem.
Jfn ber UebergangSjeit, bie jur Ueber=
ininbung ber JtriegSfoIgen unb ?Eeuorb=

nung

ber 33er{)(iltniffe erforberlid)

t)erpflid)ten

^arteten,

fid)

bie

mog(id)ft

feine

feiten in ber Sefdjaffung

bigen

©iiter

burd)

ift,

bertragfdjiiefeenben
©d))t)ierig=

ber notrt)en=

(ginfllt)rung

I)oI)er

(SingangSjBKe 3U bereiten, unb f)Dred)en
bie ^ereitmiltigtcit au8, alsbalb in 93er=
t)anblungen einjutreten, um, fotoeit nl8
tunlid),

bie

n3tti)renb

beg .fftiegeS

feft=

gefefeten ,3oHbefreiungen tiorilbergcI)enb

nod) liinger aufred)t3uerl)alten
ter

augjube^nen.

unb

)t)ei=

1. The contracting parties agree
that on the conclusion of peace,
the state of war terminates liliewise in the spheres of commerce
and finance. They pledge themselves not to participate in any
measures, either directly or indirectly, which aim at the continuation of hostilities in these spheres,
and to prevent such measures
within their own dominions with
all the means at their disposal.
In the transition period which
is necessary for recovery from the
consequences of the war and the
re-establishment of normal conditions, the contracting parties
engage, as far as possible, to interpose no hindrances to the procuring of necessary goods by the

adoption of high import duties,
and arc prepared to enter into
negotiations at once with the object of temporarily retaining and
extending the customs exemptions established during the war.

ECONOMIC TKEATY WITH GERMANY.
^otteit

2.

auS
ober 9?umanien ftammen,

T^eutfcf)Ianb

rtefcfie

3>erpflicf)tung betegt

ber

Staaten

neutraten

in

SBaren lagem,

bte

aber mit

ftnb, bafe

fie

tceber unmittelbar nocf) mittclbar nac^

ben 0efaieten beg anberen
feenben Jeileg auSgefubrt

berartige

follen

tiertrngfcf)Iie=

mcrben

biirfen,

SBerfligunggbefcfjrans

lungen im 53erba(tniei ju ben nertrag=
(cfjliefeenben leilen aufgeboben tnerben.
T-ie beibfn Bertragfcbliefeenben Teite t)er=
pflidjten

firf)

baber, ben SRegierungen ber

neutralen ©taaten Bon ber oorermiibnten

Slufbebung biefer 2Serfligunggbefc^ran=
fungen untierjiiglid) SenntniS ju geben.
3. 58eoorjugungen, bie einer ber uer=
trag[d)[iefeenben

^riegeg anberen
fiongerteilungen

toabrenb

Xeile

?anbem
ober

burd)

anbere

beg

.Vion,5ef=

ftaatlicf)e

foKen aufge=
^oben ober auf ben nnberen Icil burd)
JJJafenafjmen getoabrt

©eiuabrung

f)at,

JRedite auggebc[)nt

g(eid)er

JKumanien

tnirb

feinen Slnfprudi

er^eben auf bie 33egiinftigungen, rteld)e

on Oefterreic^ = Ungam
an ein anbereS mit if)m burd)
ein 3oKbiinbni§ berbunbeneS ?anb ge=
iDttfjrt, ba^ an
Xeutfdiianb unmtttel=
bar ober burd) ein anbereg mit ibm
ober Oefterreid)=Ungam jollberbllnbeteg
Seutfdilanb
ober

?anb

mittelbar

angrenjt.

-TToIonien,

Sefi^ungen unb id)utjgc=

uuSrtartige

toerben in

btejte

bem

biefer 33e5ief)ung

50?Utter(anb gIeid)gefteHt.

I'eutfd)Ianb mirb feinen Hnfprud) er=

beben auf

58egtinftigungen,

bie

Weldie

9?umanien an ein anbereg mit ibm burc^
ein ^oHbiinbniS oerbunbeneg ?anb, bag
on SRumonien unmittetbor ober burdi
onbereg

ein

?anb

2. So far as goods of German
or Roumanian origin lying in
neutral States are concerned,
whicli carry the condition that
they must not be exported either
directly or indirectly to the territories of the other contracting
party, such limitations as to
their disposition with regard to
the contracting parties are to be
abrogated. The two contracting
parties engage, therefore, to inform without delay the Governments of the neutral States of the

removal of such limitations.
3. Preferences accorded by one
of the contracting parties during
the war to other countries by the
granting of concessions or other

Government measures

are to be
cancelled, or extended to the other
party by the granting of equal
rights.

toerben.

4.

mit if)m

mittelbar

fi'olonien,

jottDerbiinbeteS

angrenjt,

ben

ober

ougtoiirtigen SBefiijungen

unb

©c^u^gebieten eineg ber mit it)m 3oII=

berknbeten ?anber

geh;ftf)rt.

4.

5.

Die

bie

beitem

Bertragfd)Iiefeenben

leik

iner^

Sfntoerbung Bon Idnblid)en 2lr=

unb

§anbarbeiten

©taotggebicten geftotten.

84881—18

5

in

ifiren

Roumania

will

make

no

claim to the preferential treatment which Germany accords to
Austria-Hungary or any other
country associated with it in a
customs union, which borders di.

rectly

on Germany, or indirectly

through another country associated with it, or with AustriaHungary in a customs union.
Colonies, foreign possessions

and

protectorates occupy the same
position as the motlier country in
this regard.
Germany will make no claim to
the preferential treatment which
Roumania accords to any other
country associated with it in a
customs union, which borders on
Roumania directly or indirectly

through another country associated with it in a customs union,
or to the colonies, foreign possessions, or protectorates of one of

the countries associated with it
customs union.
5. The contracting parties will
permit the recruiting of agricultural laborers and of workmen
within their dominions.
in a

ben
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,3'u>»«"^e'^ung

i.vf)rer

an^i

bem ®e=

XeilS in baS ®ebiet be§

biete be? cinen

anberen Xdli luerben feme .^inberniffe
Uierben.
3iu§genoTn=

entgegcngefteHt

men

im

finb bie

offentlid^en rienft oer=

iBenbeten ?(rbeitcr

imb

bie geltierblicben

No obstacle will
to their migration

be interposed
from the dominions of the one party to thos&
of

the

other

party.

Workmen

engaged in the public service and
skilled mechanics are excepted.

gacbarbeiter.
T'te gjiuiuinifdic 9icgierung tt)trb

G.

bt«

;um

IV

beg unter

^nfrafttreten beS ?(bfd}mtt«

Jage ge=
'ipetrokumabtommenS ober

jeic()Tieten

bem

beutigen

ber etlBo art bie Stctte bie[eS 2tbfcf)mtteS

IV

33eftimmungen
Oon Siobbl unb(Srbb(cr=

anberen

tretenben

bei ber ?Utgfuf)r

jeugniffen folcie fonft

fommen

aufgeflibrten

manien

im

"ipetroleumabs

9Saren au§ 3iu=

Seutfd^Ianb Voeber 3tu§=
norf) mirb fie bie 3(uei=
fubr biefer SBaren berbieten ober an*
narf)

erbeben

fuf)rjo([e

6.

Until

IV

Section

of

Petroleum Agreement, signed

the
to-

day, or other decisions replacing
Section IV come into force, regarding the export from Roumania to Germany of crude oil
and petroleum derivatives, and
other goods referred to in the
Petroleum Agreement, the Eou-

manian Government

will neither

impose export duties, forbid the
export of these goods, nor sub-

Slftiengefellfcbaften

ject their export to other restrictions of any kind whatsoever.
7. Subjects of the German Empire, as well as joint stock com-

unb anbere §anbe(S=, SrVDerbs^ ober
5inansgefeHfcf)aften, mit Sinfcblufe ber

panies, and other commercial,
industrial, or financial (including

bem

insurance) companies, which have
legal status in Germany, shall be
entitled to acquire moveable property of every kind, as well as
real estate in the towns, for the
purpose of conducting undertakings in connection with commerce, industry or communications, to lease real estate in rur^l

53ef(f)ranfungen

beren

irgcnbrtie((i)er

Strt untertcerfen.
7.

Die SIngebbrigen be§ Ticutfcben

SteicbeS

bie

folrie

ifierfic^eruixgSgel'etlfcftaften, bie

bc«

:;]icd)t

ricbtet finb,

rcuti'dicn

nad)

9Jeidie§

foKen beredjtigt

cr=

fein, betr)eg=

25crmogen jeber ?Irt, foVoic un=
beft)eg(id)eS 93ermogen in ben ©tttbten

licbeg

ertticrben unb flir %Yoedi be§5getrieb§
son §anbel, (Seftierbc unb 93erfebrS=
nntentebmungcn, unbetoeglidieg iscr^
mbgen in ben liiublidjen C'Vmeinbcn aiif
bie X)auer Ooii 30 oab^en ju pad}ten,

jii

fotrie

inuerf)alb

ber

'ipadjtjeit

barilber

ju Berfligen.

X^ev jtr>e-imaligcn (Smeue=
rung beg "iPadituertragS urn bie tior=
genanntc 'iPaditbauuer mirb feitcnS ber

9?umanifcbett ^liegierung fein ftinbcrniS

fofem bie Srneuernngen beS
^a(^tbertrogeg jemeite 5 3abre Oor 3(b=
bereitet,

lauf ber 'ipac^tjeit

nebmen

im gemeinfamen

jn)ij'd)en "ipadjter

33e'

unb 53erpad>

ter erfolgt.

Sie

3Ingebi)rigcn

unb

beg

J)eutid)cn

obengenannten ®efett=
fc^aften tcerben ben Sgetrieb Oon .^anbet,
©eloerbe unb 33;rufen nu§uben fbnnen,
$Rei(^eg

of)ne*ba6

fie

bie

in biefer .'oinfid)t rteiteren

S3efd)ranfungen ober bb^eten 'Steuern
unb SIbgaben untertcorfen finb aU bie

am

beften geftellte fflaffe ber 3Ingebbri=

gen ober ®efeHfrf)aften 9?umanien8,

tt)o=

communities for a term of .30
power to control the
same during the term of the lease.
years, with

The Roumanian Government

will

not make any objection to the
renewal of the lease for two additional similar terms, provided
that, five years before the expiry
of any such term, an agreement
as to the renewal has been arrived
at between lessor and lessee.
Subjects of the German Empire and the above-named com-

panies

may conduct

commercial

and

industrial enterprises and
exercise professions without being
subjected to further restrictions
or higher taxes and imposts than

the most favored
manian subjects

class of Rou-

or

companies,

—
ECONOMIC TREATY WITH GERMANY.
bei

fie

ben

fid)

anppaffen

rumcinifc^en

J)aben.

©efe^en

I'eineSfaKs

follen

in einer ber bejeicbneten Sgesiefmngen
ober f)infic^tlic^ be§ grtoerbg, beg Se=

fie

ober

fi^eS

ber

S^erfilgung

glinftiger

i^r

liber

SJermogen jeber
bebanbelt merben alg

unbcttegli($eg

un=

2trt

bie 9In=

getiorigen ober ©efeHfcfiaften eineS brit=

ten ?anbeg.

Den

StaatSangebbrigen,
^]iumanien
unbett)eglid)e2i
©igentum bereitg jur .Beit beg {^riebeng=
beutfcben

in

tnetc^e

f)aben,

befeffen

fcfiluffeS

toirb

biefeg

@igentumgre(f)t fotnobf fiir if)re ^erfon
ate autb fiir ibre Srben uneingefcbriinft
gemofe ben rnmanifd)en ^'anbeggefe^en
aufredjt erbalten.

Tie beutfcben i8efbrberunggunter=
Tiebmungen tnerben in 9?umanien bin=
8.

ficbtlid)

beg SIugiDanberunggtoefeng, ing=

bcfonbere

beg JIbfcbiuffeg Oon

if|infid)tlicb

S3cfbrberunggt)ertragen
ber

oon

33efteIIung

Slgenten,

bie

gleicben

unb binfic(}tli(b
Sertretem unb
9?ecbte

33e=

tcie

3lugn5anberunggun=
temef)mungen JRumcinieng
infoffieit
folcbe in JRumiinien tatig fein foIIen
ober irgenb eineg anberen ?anbeg ge=
ober

fbrberungg=

—

niefeen tnit ber SWaf^gabe, bafe bie 2i[u8=

'tt)anbentng
gleicfier

iiber

beutfcfje

^afen in

geftattet toirb,

SBeife

lugtoanberung

iiber

ttiie

mmanifcbe

bie

ober

anbere §afen, bafe ben nad) ben bentfc^en
C>(ifen

feine

begebenben

\id)

f(^mereren

icerben

alg

Stugtoanberem,

anberen SBegen bag
t»a6 bet

Slugtoanberern

Sebingungen auferlegt

?anb

bie

Oerlaffen,

auf

unb

ber SJeforberung liber beutf(^e

bon ber beutfcben ©efe^gebung
jum ©cbu^e ber Slugrtanberer aufge=

^iifen bie

ftefften

SSorfcbriften auc^ feiteng SJumii'

nicng atg augreidjenb anertannt hjerben.
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whereby, however, they are to be

amenable

to
the Eoumanian
laws.
In no case are they to be
treated less favorably than subjects or companies of any third
country in any of the abovementioned respects, or with regard to the acquisition and possession of or disposal over their
real estate of any land.
German subjects who already
possessed real estate in Roumania at the time of the conclusion of peace are hereby confirmed in their rights of possession,
as well personally as for their
heirs in conformity Math the

Roumanian Civil Law.
8. German
forwarding

com-

panies

are to enjoy the 'same
rights in Roumania with regard
to emigration, and especially with
regard to the conclusion of forwarding contracts and the appointment of representatives and
agents as forwarding or emigration undertakings belonging to
Roumania (in so far as such may
exist), or to any other country,
on the understanding that emigration via German harbors will
be permitted in the same way as
emigration via Roumanian or
other h«,rbors, that no severer
conditions shall be imposed on
emigrants proceeding to German
harbors than on those who leave
the country by other routes, and
that, in the case qf emigration via
German harbors, the provisions
established by German law for
the protection of emigrants are
regarded as adequate by Rou-

mania.
9.

Da

§anbete=, „8oH= unb ©cbif'

fa^rtgoertrag

bom 21./9.

jmifc&en

Oftober

beiben

?anbem

1893 unb

bag

3Ugcf)brtge ©cbfu&tJrotofoII folten in ber

ben ^ufafebertrag bom 8.
Oftober/25. September 1904 gegebe=
nen ®eftalt mit ber 2>?a6gabe njieber in
i&nen burcfi

9. The
commercial, customs
and shipping agreement between
the two countries of 21/9 October,
1893,^ and the accompanying final

protocol, shall come again into
force in the form given to them

by the supplementary agreement
of 8

October/25 September, 1904,^

on the understanding that they
'
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^xa\t treten, baB fie fai§ sum 31./18.
T^eicmber 1930 unb md) btefem 3eit=
punft big sum Jlblnuf eiueS 3atire8 nacf)
ber Bon bem einen ober bem anberen
tiertragfcfiUefeenben Jeit auggefprocEiencn

I'iiubiaung in ©eltung bkiben merben.
3'nbe§ toerben fotgenbc Henberungen
unb (Srgcinsungen beS 33ertrag8 unb beS
SditufeprotofotlS ^lafe greifen:

PEACE.

will remain, in force till 31/18 December, 1930, and after this period
till the expiration of a year after

notice given by one or the other
of the contracting parties.

The following alterations and
additions to the agreement and
the final protocol will, however,
take effect:

I.

Sa

roirb folgenber

I.

neuer

2lrtitel ein=

Slrtifel

2

unb anbere §an=
unb ginanjgefeHfc^aften

mtt

ber ^erftdjerungSgefett

Slftiengefetlfc^afteu

(Sinfd)Iu6

tm

bie

fcf)aften,

©ebtete beS einen ber=

tragfd)Itefeenben JeileS

unb nac^

U)xm ©ife ^aben

beffen

©efe^en

tm

©ebiete

auij

erric^tet ftnb,

be§

anberen

JeileS ate ge[e^Iid) befte^enb anerfannt
roerben unb tn8be[onbere baS 9ied)t
f)aben,

©erit^t

toor

ate

IJtager

ober

3ulaffung

^tnficfitltd) ber

jum §an=

ober ©elnerbebetriebe fotten btefe

@efellfd)aften
2;eileg

im

©ebiete beS anberen
biefelben

iebenfalte

Joint stock companies and
other commercial, industrial, and
financial corporations (including
insurance companies), which are
situated in, and are established
in accordance with the laws of
the dominions of one of the contracting

$Red)te

ge=

nte^en hjie bte gleid)arttgen ©efeltf^af^
ten trgenb eineg britten Sanbeg.

parties,

5

tDtrb bur(fi folgenben britten

3n ber auf ben Jlrieg folgenben Ueber=
gangSsett fonnen pr Ueberlntnbung ber
gofgen beg Sriegeg 3Serfei)rgbefd)ran=
fungen,

toie

Oerbote

unb Surcbfubrberbote

Sinfubrberbote, 2tugfubr=
eriaffen

rterben, forteit nidit in befonberen 2ib=

ettoag

anbereg beftimmt

ftnb fo ju I)anb{)aben, bafe

tttenig

Ictftig

empfunben

fie

ift;

mbglt^ft

h)erben,

unb

ftnb, fobalb eg bte 33er{)altntffe geftatten,

aufeer IJraft

p fe^en.
III.

Jlrtifel
fafe:

7

erf)alt

be

shall especially be
to appear before the
Courts as plaintiff or defendant.
With regard to permission to
conduct any business or industry,
these, companies shall enjoy the
same rights as similar companies
of any third cotmtry.

II.

Slbfa^ergiinst:

fommen

also

and

11.
Strttfel

shall

regarded as having legal status
in the dominions of the other
party,
entitled

93eflagte aufsutreten.

fie

is

Article 2a.

a.

bete=, (grlt)erbg=

bete=

article

inserted:

gefiigt:

folten

The following new

folgenben britten Slb=

supplemented by
the following third section:
In the transition period following the war, restrictions on communications, such as prohibition
of export, import and transit,
may be issued, so far as is not
otherwise prescribed by special
agreement; they are, however, to
be so administered as to be as
little burdensome as possible, and
to be annulled as soon as conditions permit.
Article 5

is

III.

Article 7 receives the following
third section:

ECONOMIC TREAOTr WITH GEBMANY.

C

©oiueit in ber Slnlage

beftimmt

ift, folt fiir

Don

nic^t anberg

bte §of)e ber ,3o[te,
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So far as is not otherwise prescribed in Appendix G, the duties

nac& 9?umanien etnsu.
mtvidjten
finb, ber attgemeine runtanifcfie SolU
tartf t)om 28. 3^onuar (a. ©t.) 1906

imposed on German goods imported into Roumania, are to be

maggebenb

January

toefc^e

bett

fli£)renben beutfc^en iffiaren

p

fetrt.

in

conformity with the general
Tariff of 28

Roumanian Customs

(old style), 1916.

IV.

IV.

Ser

erfte m\ai} beg 2trtifelg 12 er=
folgenbe gaffung:
3nnere Slbgaben, toelcf^e im ©ebtete

f)ait

be« etnen ber tiertragfcfiliefeenben Steile
fiir SfJecfinung
beS ©taateS, ber ®e=
meinben, ber iBe^irfe ober ber torporo=
ttonen bon ber ^erborbringung, ber 5u=
bereitutig, ber iBefbrberung,

bem

S8er=

bem

trteb ober

SSerbraud) eineS @rseug=
niffeS gegenmarttg ober fiinftig erE)oben
tnerben,

blirfen

aucfi

bett

gletcfiarttgen

^rgeugittffett beg anbereit Xetig aufer=
legt Irerben, biefe jebod) uttter fetttett

ober ttt lafttgerer SBeife
alg bie grjeugtttffe beg eigetteti

55ortiDattb £)b£)er
treffett

Sanbeg.
©otoeit

Stbgabett auf 9?of)ftoffe
§aIbtDarett gelegt loerbett, foil

ober
bie

ittttere

^eftftelCuttg

©kiierauggleic^g

eineg
fiir

attgeitteffetten

bie

(ginfuf)r

bott

(Srjeugtttffen,lt)elc&eaug ober trtit foI(^eti
9iol)ftoffett
rterbett,

ober §albtt)areti geWottitett

au($ banit ftattl)aft

feitt,

tt)ettit

bie gleid^artigen iitlanbifd^ert (Srseugniffe
ttid^t

uttttttttetbar

bett

©egenftattb ber

Stbgobe bilben.

The

fir&t section of Article 12
to read as follows:
Internal dues, which are now or
will in future be levied by the
State, municipalities, districts, or
corporations, in connection -with.
the production, preparation, forwarding, sale or use of any product, may be imposed upon the
is

Uke products of the other party,
under no pretext, however, at a
higher rate or in a more burdensome manner than upon those of
the country itself.

So far as internal dues are
on raw materials or halfmanufactured articles, the establishment of an adequate compensatory duty on the import of
articles which are produced from
such raw material or half-manufactured articles, shall even in
such cases be permissible, where
levied

the similar domestic articles are
not directly liable to such dues.

V.

V.
Winter STrttfel

19

luerbett

folgettbe

1.

2(uf

ben (gtfenbaf)nen

unb ®epafberfel)r

SIbfertigung,
uttb

ber

articles are interpolated:
1.

Hrtitel 19 a.

1.

foiten=

After Article 19 the following

new

tteue Slrtitel etngefitgt:

ber

foil

im ^er=

I)infic^tltc^

ber

iBefbrberunggpreife

mit ber 33efbrberung pfam=

menliangenben bffentlic^en 2Ibga6en fein
Uttterfc^ieb jtt)tf($en ben SSetooIinern ber
©cbtete ber bertragfd^Iiefeenben Jeile
fictnac^t toerben.

Article 19a.

1. No difference shall be made
between the inhabitants of the
dominions of the contracting
parties, in the matter of passenger and luggage traffic on railways with regard to the dispatching, the transportation rates, and
the state dues incident to the

transportation.
ba-

It

ba^ auf JBal^nen nteberer Orbnung

lines

§ter6ei
rtiber,

befte^t

ginberftanbnig

is,

of

however, agreed that on
less importance (small
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(f Iemba{)nen, ^oMbat)nm,

'iRebmhaf)'

nen), bie tiormiegenb bent grembenber=
fe^r bienen, gal)rprei8erma|tgungen auf

orWanfaffige 2tngef)orige ber anliegenben
©emeinben befcfiriinft rtierben fonnen.

3n

2.

3)cutfd)Ianb aufgelteferte, nadi

3?umanten ober biirc^ ^Rumanien nac^
etnem britten Staate 51: befbrbernbe
©iitertrangporte raerben bei (Srfiillung
ber gteic^en SBebingungen auf ben ruma=
nifcben (Sifenbat)nen lueber in bejug aitf

Slbfertigung nod} binfidjtltd) ber
SefbrberungSpreife ober ber mit ber
S8ef orberung ju[ommenf)angenben offent=
Iid)en 3Ibgaben ungiinftiger befjanbelt
merben, aU gleidjartige einbcimifc^e
©iitertrangporte in berfelben 9itd}tung
bie

unb auf

Dag

berfelben 35erfet)r8ftre(Je.

auf ben beutfd}en @ifen=
babnen flir in 9iunianien oufgelieferte
®utcrt|-an8pDrte gelten, bie nad) Deutfcb=
lanb ober burcb Seutfcblanb nncb einem
toirb

gleidie

3)iefer

®runbfa^

finbet rted)felfeitig

aucb 2lnh)enbung auf ©iitertranSlDorte

aug ben ©ebieten beS einen
fcbliefeenben XeileS,
bie mit

tiertrag=

anberen
SSefbrberunggmitteln iiber bie ©renje
in bie ©ebiete beS anberen Bertrag=
JeileS gcbrad)t unb bort
auf bie (Sifenbabnen aufgetiefert n>erben.
fcbliefeenben

ipollte ein britter wtaat (Sr^eugniffe
eineg ber bertragfcbliefeenben Jeile auf
feinen S3ertebr«tt)egen ungiinftiger be»

banbein

ate

(gr^eugniffe,

p,

bie
fo

gleid)artigen

ftebt

eigenen
biefem Jeile ba«

bie grseugniffe beg betreffen»

ben britten ©taateS, bie iiber bie @ifen=
babnen beS anberen bertragfc^Iieffenben
3:eile«

in

ber

fubr
bie

eintreten,

auf

(ginfubr

unb

ungiinftiger

eigenen

ju

feinen

in

ber

33abnen
'I)urd)=

bebanbeln

grjeugniffe.

@g

al8

beftebt

Uebereinftimmung barilber, bofe bie un=
glinftigere SSebanblung ber (Srseugniffe
eineS fofd)en britten ©taateS auf alien
58abnen be8 betroffenen ttertragfd}lief»
fenben Xeileg, in beffen ©ebteten bie
@in= ober !5urd)fubr ftottfinbet, gleicb<

ma^ig ju
3.

,

mania

or to a third State through
are not to be treated

Roumania

favorably with regard to dispatch, freight charges, or state
dues incident to the transportation, than similar domestic goods
shipped in the same direction,
and on the same section of the
Roumanian railways under similar conditions.
The same will
hold good for Roumanian goods
which are forwarded to Germany,
or to a third State through Gerless

many.

©taote befbrbert tnerben.

britten

3?ecbt

gauge railways, local railway and
side lines) which serve transients
predominantly, reductions of fare
may be limited to persons residing
in the adjacent communities.
2. Goods which are to be forwarded from Germany to Rou-

This principle is also reciprocally applicable to the transport,

from

tile

territory of one of

the contracting parties, of goods,
which are conveyed by other
means of transport over the
frontier into the territory of the
other contracting party, and there
delivered to the railways.

Should a third State treat the
products of one of the contracting
parties on its transportation lines
less favorably than its own similar
products, the said party is entitled to treat less favorably than
its own the products of the third
State in question which come
to its lines over the lines of tlie
other contracting party, both in
the case of import and transit.
It is agreed that the less favorable
treatment of the products of such
a third State is to be uniform on
all lines of the contracting party
concerned in whose territory the
import and transit takes place.

erfolgen t)aben rtirb.

golgenbe

SInmenbung

S3ebingungen

flir

bie

tion (Sifenbol)ntarifen,

@r=

3. The following, stipulations
to allow of the application of rail-

ECONOMIC TREATY WITH GERMANY.
miifeigungen

ber
iBeforberung^preife
ober fonftigen Segungftiguna [oHen flir
ben 3?erfe|r ber gletcfiartigen @ilter=
tranSporte auS ben ©ebieten beS anberen

Iei(e^

Bertragfdjliefeenben

unlt)irffam

fein:

a) T^te

'

§erfimft

S8ebmgung
beS

ber

©iiteS,

einer folcf)en S3esetcf)nung

cinem

gleicf)artigcn

gorberung
beS ®ute8, bie
be^

(^Hite

tiertrag)rf)Iief3enbcn JeilcS ntd)t

biefer

licf) i[t, ift

33ebingung

anberen
sugang=

gteicfjjuhal'

ten.

b) Tic 58ebingungen bcv Stufgabe am
Orte, eg fei benn, bafe e8 \xd-j urn bie
^Sebingung ber 3fnbringung bon ®ii=
tern ju ijdnff ober um bie S3etampfung
eineS t)orilberge£)enben be[onberen 9lot=
ftanbeg f)anbelt, ober, bafe bie Jarife

untergeorbneter

33at)nen

adgemetn

am

gabe

fiir

S3ebeutung

burcf) bie ^Porfcftrift ber 3luf=

Crte bem TurdjgangSberfetir

tiorentfcalten

waj'

tarifis, reductions of freight
rates, or other preferences, shall

be

inoperative as regards the
transport of similar goods from
the territory of the other contracting party:
(a)

inlanbifcfien

bie

merben.

ober bag ^albfabrif at

@ut ganj
lanbifcf)en

ba); ber $Rof)ftoff

fiir

bag begiinftigte

ober ju einem Jeile auf in=
2trerfcn beforbert toorben

The

stipulation of

in-

(b)

The

stipulation of (ielivery

goods at the point of dispatch
(Aufgabe am Orte), unless it concerns the delivery of goods Ijy
ship, or the combating of some
temporary special emergency, or
unless the tariffs on lines of subordinate importance are generally
inapplicable to through traffic,
owing to the direction "Aufgabe
of

Orte."

The stipulation that the raw
material or the partly prepared
material of the article enjoying
preferential treatment has been
(c)

forwarded entirely or

ift.

tlie

land origin of the goods, the
exaction of such marking of the
goods as is not available for
similar goods of the other contracting part}' is to be regarded
as equivalent to this stipulation.

am
Tie iBebingung,

c)
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])artly

on

inland sections.
2.

19 b.

airtitei

2.

Tic Bertragfcfiliefeenben Jeile tnerben
£orge tragen, bafe fiir ben ^13er=
fonen= unb ©iiterberfeiir nad) TOafegabe

bafijr

beg

tatfacf)Iid}en

33ebiirfntffeg

birefte

Xarife erftellt h)erben.

ben toec^feifeitigen 33etel)r jn)i=
3}eutfd)[anbunb 9iumamen merben
birefte larife minbefteng in bem Um=
fang f)ergeftellt merben, in bem fie am
giir

fdien

1.

3tuguft

1914 beftonben pabm.

1.
fut)r

ben

19

Strtifel

.3.

giir bie (ginfut)r

unb

bie 3)urc^=

Jarife ober fc^toereren S3e=
bingungen jur Stntnenbung tommen alg
biejentgen,

bie

tung

auf gleidjartige SBaren

©taoteg

in berfelben 9iid)=

unb auf berfelben

angetoenbet ttjerben.

For reciprocal

5Berfef)rftrede

traffic

between

Germany and Eoumania through
rates will be settled at least to the
extent that existed on 1 August,
1914.
3.

feine I)of)eren

cineg britten

The contracting ])arties will
take care that through rates are
fixed for passenger and freight
accorclance with the
traffic in
actual requirements.

c.

Bon aSoren aug reutfd)Ianb voev
auf ben rumanifd)en @ifenba{)nen

Article 19b.

Article I9c.

For the iinport and transit of
goods from Germany no higher
tariffs or

severer conditions will

be put in force on the Roumanian
railways than those to which
similar goods of a third vState will
be subjected, in the' same direction and on the same railway
section.
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g-iir bie 3lugfuf)r unb bie Surcfefu^r
nad) Seut[d)Ianb beftimmter SBaren
roerben auf ben rumanifc^en &\tn=

tommen

unb auf

^iid)tung

jur

2litrten=

in ber[elben

bie

55erfef)r§=

berfetbeit

einem inlanbifd)en S3eftim=
ober nad) einem britten

ftredc nacf)

mungSort
Stnat beforberten
Tie
babnen

fiir

a(>;;

ober

STarife

58ebingungcn

fcfttDereren

bintj

bo!)eren

teine

tiat)nen

feitens

PEACE.

For export and transit of goods
destined to Germany on the Roumanian railways no higher tariffs
nor severer conditions will be imposed than on smiilar' goods

for-

warded in the same direction and
on the same line to an inland
destination or to a third State.

gtcidjartigen JBarcn.

ber

int i8erfef)r

rumanifd)en (Sifert=
bon ober nad) Scc'

bafen gelBobrten 58ergiinftigungen bin=
ber Xarife ober ber mtt ber

fid)tiid)

S3cforberung jnfnmmenbangenben bf=
fent(id)cn Jlbgaben finb bem 93abnlDer=

mit rcnt[d)Ianb Bon unb nad) ber
Sanbgrenje unb bem IDDnauumfd)(ag§=
t)erfebr mit rcut[di(anb oon ober nad)
ben Tonauumfdilag^pla^en jur 23er=
febr

Preferences in regard to tariffs
dues on transportation
accorded by the Roumanian rail-

or state

ways

to traffic from or to seaports
are to be granted to the railway

with Germany from and to
Roumanian frontier, and of
Danube transshipment traffic
Avith Germany from and to the
traffic

the
the

transfer points on the Danube.

fiigung ju ftellen.

§ierbei

S8ergun=

In this connection the proportion of the preference will be established according to the per-

5rad)t=
ben mit ber 58eforberung ,5U=

centage of the preference to the
local freight rates and normal dues

SWa^

ba§

tt)irb

glinftigung nadi

bem

bttltnig

feftgefetjt,

ftigung

pm

fa^ unb

.^u

in

(^nttS

33er=

bem

bie

lofaltarifmaftigen

fammenbangenben normatcn
?rbgaben

ber

projentuelfen 5Ber=

bffenttid}en

SSergiinftigungen

an

im

2?erfebr

93ebingimg ber Slufgabe
Bon 9J?engen uber 20t gefniiftft rtjerben,
gilt biefe 58ebingung fur bie Uebertra=
gung ber 35erglinftigungen auf ben ^tx=
febr liber bie ?anbgrenje ober bie Tonau=

liber srce

bie

umfdilaggtDla^e ate nidit beigefligt.

SinDerftanbniS bartiber,
3)onaubafen jUnfcfien 93raita
einfcbtiefsIW) unb bem ^d)ninr',en SWeer
aucb ate iecbofen ju betrai^ten finb.
2. giir bie (gin= unb ©urdjfubr Bon
SBaren auS $Rumanien liber bie beutfd)=
bfterreid)ifcben ©rensubergttnge unb bie
beutfd)en 3)onauumfd)lagSpIo^e folnie
(£s

ha'B

flir

beftebt

bie

bie

on transportation.

ftebt.

StuSfubr

nad)

9?umonien

be=

ftimmter SBaren liber biefe ©renjliber^
gonge unb 3)onauumfd)Iag8)3te^e h)er=
ben auf ben bcutfd)en gifenbabnen
feine bbberen Jarife ober fd)hiereren
SSebingungen jur Slnlnenbung fommen

alg biefenigen, bie bei ber (ginfubr auf
SB^aren OefterreidjS ober

gleidjartige

Ungarng ober

ber S3alfanlanber

ober

bei ber Slugfubr auf fileid)artige beutfdje

Should preferences to traffic by
sea be subject to the condition of
the delivery of quantities over
20 t., the condition is not to be
regavded as associated with the
conveyance of preferences to
traffic over the frontier, or to
transfer points on the Danube.
is agreed that the Danube
_ It
ports from Braila, inclusive, to
the Black Sea are to be considered
as seaports.
2. No higher tariffs or severer
conditions wiU be imposetl by the
German railways on the iroport

and transit of goods from Koumania, or the export to Roumaiiia
of certain goods over the German-Austrian frontiers and the
German transfer points on the
Danube, than those which are
im]:)Osed on the import of similar
goods from Austria or Hungary
•

or the

Balkan countries, or

the

export of similar Gei-mau goods

ECONOMIC TREATY "WITH GERMANY.
SBaren nad) Cefterreid) ober Ungartt
fiber ben 58aifanlanberii ilber bie genann=
ten ©renjlibergange unb 3)onauum=
f(f)IagSpla^e

auf

berfelben

58erte^rg»

ftrede in berfelben 9?i(^tung angeloenbet
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over

the frontiers and points
above mentioned to Austria or
Hungary, or the Balkan countries
on the same line and in the same
direction.

tterben.

giir

bie

IRumanien

bon SBaren au«

(ginfuf)r

liber bie beutfc^en gecbcifen

icerben auf ben beutfd}en (gifenba{)nen
feine

f)ijf)eren

Jarife

ober

fcbtoereren

Sebingungen jur 2lnft)enbung fommen
ate

bieienigen,

auf

bie

glei(f)artige

SBaren eineS britten ®taate§ auf ber=
2?er!ebrSftrecfe,

felben

in

berfeiben

No higher tariffs or severer conditions will be imposed on the
import of goods from Roumania
via German seaports on the Ger-

man

railways than those which

are imposed on similar goods from
a third State oji the same line and
in the same direction.

iRic^tung angetcenbet rterben.

SBaren, bie mit ber (Sifen6af)n in
ober S)onauumfd)iagSpla^en

3.

®ee{)afen

anfommen unb bon
(gcftiffen

bort mit beutfc^en

loeiterbefiirbert

luerben,

folnie

2Baren, bie mit beutf(^en edjiffen in
©eebiifcn ober in j)onauumf(i)(ag€=
plixi^m

anfommen unb Bon

bort mit ber

@ifenbaf)n loeiterbefbrbert tuerben, h)er=

ben auf ben rumanifrfien (§ifenbaf)nen
in berfelben 9?id}tung

unb auf berfelben

9]ertebr8ftrecfe ineber in bejug- auf bie

^tbfertigung

noc^

f)infid)tlic^

ber

58e=

unb ber fonftigen ®e=
bilbren ober ber mit ber Sefbrberung
Sufammenbangenben bffentlidien 2Ib=

forberungSbreife

gaben ungiinftiger bebanbelt Inerben alg

3. Goods which arrive by rail
at seaports or Danube harbors
and are shipped thence on German boats, as well as goods which
arrive in German boats at sea-

ports or

Danube

harbors, and are

thence forwarded by rail, will not
be less favorably treated on the
Roumanian railways when being
carried jn the same direction and
on the same Hue, in regard to
either the dispatching or the
transportation rates and other
charges or state tolls, than goods
which arrive in the same seaports
or harbors or are forwarded thence

SBaren,

by Roumanian

ober

other nationality.

bie in ben gleidien ©eebofen
©onauumfditaggbla^en mit ru=

ships or ships of

miinifdjen ©diiffen ober ©c^iffen anberer
9btiona(itat anfommen ober Bon bort

mit

rumcinifcben

5rf)iffen

ober

mit

©dliffen anberer 9lationaIitat h)eiterbe=
fbrbert merben.

®ic 53ebingung, toonac^ bie Jlntncns
bung Bon Sifenbabntarifen, (irma6igun=
gen berSBefbrberunggbi^eife o^er fonftigen

%glinftigungen auf ben rumanifcben
®fenbaf)nen Bon ber iBeforberung ber
SBaren mit ©diiffen einer beftimmten
®c^iffaf)rtgunternebmung ober in einer
beftimmten glufjs ober ®eeBerfe'^rSBer=
binbung abf)angig gemac^t n)erbe_tt,' ift
fiir

jene

mit beutfc^en sdiif^
©onauumfd)[agg=
anfommen ober Bon bort mit
SBaren,

bie

fen in Seetiafen ober

^l%n

The stipulation that the application of railway tariffs, reductions in freight rates, or other
preferences on the Roumanian
railways is made dependent on the
carrying of the goods by ships of
a certain line, or on certain river
or sea routes, is inoperative for
goods which arrive in or are forwarded from seaports and Danube
harbors on

German

ships.

beutfd^en Scbiffen meiterbefbrbert tBer=
ben, untt)trffam.

SBaren,
beutfdien

bie mit ber @ifenbaf)n in
SonauumfdjIagSplo^en an=

Goods which

arrive

German Danube

by

rail in

harbors,

and
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fommen unb Don

bort mtt ©c^tffert beS
rumamfd)en ©taateS ober ftaatliii^ fub»
ttentionierter rumanifdjer @c[)iffaf)rtg=
unternef)mungen weiterbeforbert )t)er=
ben,
3Baren, bie mit fotd^en
foh)ie
©c^iffert in beut[(^en 35onauumf(f)IagS=
platen antommen unb tion bort mtt

ber

(Sifenba{)n inetterbefbrbert

tnerben,

hjerben auf ben beutfd)en @tfenbaf)nen in
berfelben

unb auf berfelben

SJic^tung

33erfet)rgftrecEe rt)eber in

2Ibfertigung

nocfi

bejug ouf bie

t)infi(^ttic^

ber

33e=

fbrberungSpreife unb ber fonftigen ®e=
bii£)ren ober ber mit ber SBeforberung

3ufommen£)angenben offentticfien 2Ib=
gaben ungiinftiger bebanbelt trerben ate
2Baren, bie in ben gki($cn 3)onauum=
fi^laggplaljen mit beutfdien 3d)iffen
ober ©(i)iffen anberer 'DJationalitot an=
fommen ober mit folc^en bon bort tt)ei=
terbeforbert merben.

3)ie SSebingung,

toonacb bie Slntoenbung Oon @ifenba^n=
tarifen, (Srmofeigung be^ S3eforberungg=

ober fonftigen SBeglinftigungen
auf bem beutfc^en (Sifenba^nen Con ber
SefiJrberung ber SBaren mit ©c^iffen
einer beftimmten !5)onaufcbiffabrt6un=
ternefjmung ober in einer beftimmten
35onaut)erfef)r8Berbinbung abbttngig ge=
preife

macbt

toirb, ift flir jene Sffiaren, bie

mit

PEACE.

are forwarded thence on ships belonging to the Roumanian Government, or to companies receiving subventions from the Rou-

manian Government, as well as
goods which arrive in German
Danube harbors by such ships
and are forwarded thence by rail,
not be treated less favorably
on German railways, in regard to

will

dispatching,
freight-rates
and
other charges or state tolls, than
goods which arrive in or are forwarded from the same Danube
harbors on German ships or ships
of another nationality. The stipulation in accordance with which
the application of railway tariffs,
reductions in freight rates or other
preferences
on
German railways, is made dependent on the
forwarding of the goods by ships
of a specified Danube snipping
company, or by a specified Danube traffic connection, is inoperative for those goods which arrive
in or are

forwarded from German

Danube harbors by ships belonging to the Roumanian Government or subventioned by it. In

auf beutfdjen 58abnen jebod} nac^
ober bon ben beutfd)en !Sonauumfd)(ag8=

so far, however, as lower tariffs,
reductions in freight rates and
other preferences are granted
oh German railways to or from
German Danube harbors, on the
stipulation that the goods are
shipped on the Danube to or from
Austria-Hungary, as well as to or

platen, bittigere Jarife, (Srmafeigungen
ber 58efbrberunggpreife ober fonftige

from the lower Danubian countries or from these, this stipula-

Segiinftigungen unter ber SBebingung
gettatjrt merben, bafe bie SBaren auf ber

tion remains

©cbiffen beg rumanifc^en ©taateg ober
ftoatli{^
fubbentionierter rumanifcfier

©cbiffafjrtgunternebmungen in beutfcb=
en 3)onauumfcf)Iag«pIo^en anfommen
ober bon bort mit folc^en ©cfiiffen mei=
terbefbrbert merben, unmirtfam.

©o=

rteit

Sonau

Ungam

nacb ober bon Oefterreid) ober
fomie nad^
ober bon ben

unteren ©onaulanbern ober bon biefen
beforbert merben, bteibt biefe ©ebingung
aucb

fiir

jene

SBaren mirffam,

bie

mit

©djiffen be8 rumonifdjen ©taatee ober
ftaatlid)
fubbentionierter rumanif(^er

©c^iffa^rtSunterne^mungen in beutfd)en
Sonauumfd^laggptejjen anfommen ober
bon bort mit folc^en toeitergeben.

operative also
those goods which arrive in or

for

are

forwarded from German Danube
harbors in ships belonging to the
Roumanian Government or subventioned by it.
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4. Strtifel 19 d.

©runblage

1. S)ie

69

4. Article 19d.

beg

(Sifen6a{)n=

berfe{)rg jlctfi^ett faen bertragfdjltefeenben

1. The
International Agreement on railway freight traffic of

Seikn btlbet bag 3^nternattonaIe lleber=
eintommen iiber ben @tfenbaf)nfrad5t=
tierfef)r bom 14. Oftober 1900 in ber

am

gaffung, bie eg

1.

14 October, 1890/ in the form
which it had on 1 August, 1914,
forms the basis of railwaj^ com1914, munication between the contract-

Sluguft

ing parties.

gel)abt bat.

beutfdier @tfenbabnt)erft)a(tungen erneut

The Roumanian railways
anew seek membership in the
Union of German Railway Admin-

beantragen.

istrations.

2. 3)ie

rumanif($en (St[enbabnen mer=

ben tbre aJJttgltebfc^aft bet

bem

33eretn

2.

will

An

Ueberbie SBebtngung ber iBenu^ung
ber

ben

beutfcfien

ange=

@tfenbaf)nen

SBagen )t)trb ein S^^ai^ixbtV'
einfommen ju bem Ueberetnfommen,
I)orenben

betreffenb

SBagenbe=

gegenfeitige

bie

nu^ung

im

beutf($er

(gifenbafjnbertoaltungen, jtDi=

fc^en

iBereidje

beg

S3ereing

ben (Sifenbabnttertoaltungen in ben

bertragfc^Ue^enben

©taaten

getroffen

agreement supplementary

the agreement on reciprocal
use of cars in the sphere of the
to

Union

of

German Railway Ad-

ministrations will be made between the railway administrations
of the contracting States with regard to the conditions of the use
of German railway cars.

toerben.

19

5. 2IrtifeI
1. 3)ie

5.

e.

dertragfdjUe^enben

Xdk

roer^

1.

The contracting

ben ben (?tfen6at)nt)erfe^r stotfc^en ben
beiberfeitigen ©ebteten gegen ©tbrungen

insure

unb 58ef)tnberungen fidjerftelfen.
2. 3n ber Sgeforberung toirb grunb=
fityic^ feine SSebor^ugung ber ®iiter
beg eigenen ©taateg gegeniiber benen

tion

beg anberen

bertragfc^Iie^enben 2:eileg

ftattfinben.
3. iBet

ber SBagenftellung toirb ben

iBebiirfniffen fiir ben 58innenberfebr
bieSIugfut)r nad)

unb

ben ©ebieten beg anbe=

ren bertragfdjlie^enben

Jetleg gleid)*
9Je(^nung getragen luerben.
4. S)te bertragf^Iiefeenben Jeile rt)er=
ben baf)in toirfen, bafe ben 3}ebiirf=
niffen beg burc^gel^enben S3erfef)rg burc^

ntofeig

fliinfttge

unb

gefic^erte

3u9l55i^6in=

bungen fotoie burd) ^erfteliung inein=
anber

greifenber

$crfonen=

%ai)vplane.

unb ®uterberfe£)r

fiir

ben

tunlic^ft

^ierbei h)irb
SRec^nung getragen hjirb.
SJumanien biefe 3u9''ei^f'i"^"n9^" ""f
ffierlangen

nac^

S[>;b8lic^feit

burc^

SM'

9?angeg f)erftenen,
tooriiber im (ginjelfatle bag (Sinber=
nelmen jtoifc^en ben beiberfeitigen (Si[en=
anfcfiluffe

gleic^en

both
2.

Article 19e.

railway

82 Britisli

between

territories against interrup-

and delays.

No

preference with regard

to forwarding its

own goods

as

against the goods of the other
contracting party will, as a matter
of principle, take place.
3. In distributing cars, the requirements of inland traffic and
of export to the territory of the
other contracting party will receive equal consideration.
4. The contracting parties will
strive to meet the requirements
of through traffic by convenient
and guaranteed train connections,
as well as by the construction of

reciprocally adjusted time-tables
and freight traffic.
Roumania will, on request, arrange as far as possible for train
connections of the same class,
agreements as to which will be
made between the two administrations in individual cases.
for passenger

boiinbertoaltungen getroffen merben mirb.
1

parties will

traffic

and Foreign Slate Papers, pp.771,

796.
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19

6. attttel

f

6. Article 19/.

JRegierung toirb
?aufe ctneS ^aJjreg ber
iitternationalen
5Serner

tm

retitbierten

Uebereinfunft sum ©i^u^e Son SBerfett
ber Stteratur unb l?unft bettreten.
giir ben gall, bafe

eitt

[oldier Seitritt

unmbgltc^ fetn fottte, erftart bie 9?u=
manifdje 9?egierung fid) bereit, tnner=
iialb

mit ber ©eutfdi'en

berfelben grift

Sfegierung
be§

in

rtegen

33er£)anblungen

Uebereinfunft,

einer

2lbfc^Iuffe§

betreffenb ben gegenfeitigen ©cEjul? beS

an SBerten ber ?iteratur,

Urtjeberrec^tS

fiunft

unb

Sie

'iPbotograptjie einjutreten.

58ereinbarnng

gegenfeitigen ©(f)uft

gabrifmarfen

bom

ben

brtreffenb

bon ,^anbete= unb
27. ^anuar 1882

wiU, within a year, subscribe to
the revised international Berne
Convention for the protection of

works of literature and

manian Government
to

is prepared
enter into negotiations with

the German Government for the
conclusion of an agreement relating to the mutual protection of
copyriglit in worlvs of literature,
art and photography.
The agreement respecting the
reciprocal protection of trademarlis of 27 January, 1882, rein force.

VI.
2

Slbfa^

VI.

®c|lu&protofoltg

beg

ju

folgenbe gaffung:
yitx njeiteren* Ictfet ber borgenonnte

Strtifet

1

2l6fa^

erbttit

borbef)aItIid)

anbertDett

getrof=

fener 33ereinbarungen biejenigen gegen»
ftartig in JKumcinien in

Iraft befinb=
58eftimmungen unbe=

gefe^Iic^en

licfien

burt^

rlifjrt,

ben

tteldie

3'ntenbern

©emeinben bag 9?ec^t
sum ©runberltierb unb jum ®(^anfge=
in ben lanbtic^en

merbe borbebalten

loirb.

Section 2 of the final protocol
to Article

Until

1 is to read as follows
otherwise agreed the

above-mentioned section leaves
undisturbed the legal provisions
at present in force in Roumania,
in virtue of 'which the rights to
acquire real estate in rural communities and the right to retail
liquor are reserved to natives
rural communities.

VII.

7 merben folgenbe neue

.Siffei^tt

frei,

bie

Seutfc^en

im

^Jegierung

Starif ber Slnlage

B

ftef)t

ent=

£)altenen ^useftanbniffe gans ober teil=
toeife

surUdsujiefien,

nad}bem

fie

bon

einer fotd}en abfid)t ber 9?umanifc^en

9?egierung

The definition of the final protocol to Article 7 is enlarged by
the following

flinjugefiigt:

3. 3)er

brei

of

VII.

Ser ©c^IufeprotofoHbeftimmung ju
SIrtifel

art.

In case the opportunity to do
so should not occur, the Rou-

mains

aufre(^terbalten.

ble'ibt

The Roumanian Government

$Rumomf(^e

35te

fpatefteng

SWonate Berber

93Jit=

new numbers

Tire German Government is
at liberty to withdraw, entirely
or in part, the concessions contained in the tariff of Appendix B,
after three months' notice to the
3.

Roumanian Government

pf this

teilung gemac^t f)aben ntirb.

intention.

gallg bie S)eutfd}e 9{egierung bon
biefem 3?edite ©ebraud) madien foHte,

Should the German Government make use of this right it

S3inbung ber ^oKfct^e
ber nad)fte£)enb aufgefiibrten 5tummern
be8 atlgemeinen rumanifdicn ^olltartfs

will

bom

Roumanian Customs

tnirb fie auf bie

28.

3anuar

(a.

©t.)

1906

withdraw all claim to the fixation of the rates of duty on the
following numbers of the general
Tariff

28 January (old style), 1906:

berjic^ten:
Sic in

"N. A. Z."

of

ECONOMIC TBEATY WITH GERMANY.
yiummtx 16 Mg 58, 106, 107 unb
109, 159 bis 163, 177, 178, 200, 207,
221 big 256, 261, 464 big 479, 576,
583, 697 bis 701, 722 big 724, 733,
760 big 762, 825, 827 mit Slugnabme
beg

toIniWen 3!Bafferg (ex

9h-.

827

a),

tiertragfc^Iiefeenben Sleile finb

'3)ie

einOerftanben,

bafe

®oIb ober

T:\ad)

in

Numbers 16 to 58, 106, 107 and
109, 159 to 163, 177, 178, 200, 207,
221 to 256, 261, 464 to 479, 576,
583, 697 to 701, 722 to 724, 733,
760 to 762, 825, 827, with exception of Eau de Cologne (ex. No.
827a) 828.

828.
4.
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in

pfli^tigen

3otte entttieber

bie

ber 2Baf)l beg 3ott=

4. The contracting parties are
agreed that duties may be paid
in gold or in paper at gold rate.

jum ©olbmert

"ipapier

crf)oben toerben biirfen.

VIII.

3n

VIII.

bag ©cftiufeprotofoll rterben

foI=

iSeftimmungen aufgenom=

genbe neue

included in

the

final

pro-

tocol:

men:

^u

a)

artifel 8.

a.

JRumanien toirb bei ber 2lugfuf)r Don
mit ber 2Ijt ober mit ber
©age bearbeitetem §oIj, fowie oon
^auten feine anberen ober f)of)eren

rodent ober

am 1. Sluguft 1914 in
gaflg 9?umanien tjon
Kraft maren.
ben SSaren, bie ®egen[tanb beg SBirt«

3oIte er{)eben alg

fc^aftgabfommeng
ert)ebt,

2IugfuI)r?b(Ie

finb,

fotlen biefe

^oK^

jum

big

2Ib=

^anbetgbertragg nur in Ueber=
einftimmung mit ben 33ereinbarungen

lauf beg

beg

The following new provisions
are

Slbfommeng,

geba(f)ten

b.

ju

£).

Soften beg 23erfauferg, erfjoben roerben

fBnnen.

gemer
SBoMffe

h)irb

JRumcinien ^@ier

mit

feinen

fufirjonen belegen alg

i)oi)evm

%

5

unb
2lug=

beg X^urrfi=

To Article

8.

Roumania wiH exact no other
or higher duties than existed on
1 August, 1914, on the export of
timber, either as logs or milled
by the axe or saw, or of hides.
Should

Roumania levy export

duties on goods which form the
subject of the Economic Agreement these duties must only be
levied until the expiry of the
Commercial Treaty, in accordance with the above mentioned
agreement, i.e., at the expense of
the vendor.

Further, Roumania wiU not
impose more than 5 per cent, ad
valorem on eggs and walnuts.

fd&ntttgtDerteg.

b)

3u

b.

artitel 12.

SRumcinien h)irb 3teueraugglei(^e

im

©inne beg Stbfa^eg 2 beg SKrtifelg 12
nur bann erl)eben, menn foit)o{)( bie
ober ^albtoaren, ft)ie auc^
3?oI)ftoffe
bie fertigen

felbft

in 9iu=

unb mit ber

glcic^en

(Srseugniffe

ittanien

erjeugt

inneren

©teuer

To Article

12.

Roumania will only levy compensatory duties in the sense of
Section 2 of Article 12, when not
only the raw material or halfmanufactured articles, but also
the completed articles are produced in Roumania, and

belegt finb.

liable to

same internal dues.
The following agreements have

the
_Ueber
Steuem

bie

@rt)abung

ber

inrxeren

in Jftumanien tnirb unter ben

in Slrtifel

12 STbfa^

augfe^ungen

1 ent()altenen 23or=

folgenbeg

oereinbart:

been arrived at with regard to the
levying of internal duties in Roumania, under the presumptions
contained in Article 12, Section 1:
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9tumanien ttiirb bie inncre ©teuer
unb fiinfttidje ©Jinerat
mix\\a ntcfet itber 0.07 Set per kg.
1.

filr

naturltc()e

%m

erf)bf)en.

fdion

am

©teuern
biefer

bie iibrigen

2IuQuft

1.

belegt toaren,

©teuem

SBaren,

bte

1914 mit inneren
tctrb

bie

.'pof)e

nic^t gebunben.

2. giir bie SBaren, bie

am

1. Slugitft

mit inneren oteuem belegt
iBaren, luirb 9iumanicn feine inneren
©teuem einfjeben, bie mebr al8 10
ber autonomen bejiebungStiictfe t)er=
traggmcijjigen @infuf)rjblle 9iumanien8
Xiie SBaren ber 2tbf(^nitte
betragen.
33 41 unb 44 beS rumanti'djcn ,3oII=
tariff bom 28. 3anuar (a. ©t.) 1906

1914

nitf)t

%

—

tcerben

tion

otcucm

inneren

frei

PEACE.
1.

Roumania

will

excise on natural

not raise the

and

artificial

mineral waters above 0.07 Lei.
per kg. As to other goods which
were subjected to excise on 1 August, 1914, the height of the duties
is not restricted.
2. Roumania wiU levy no internal duties on goods which
were not liable thereto on 1 August, 1914, higher than 10 per
cent of the autonomous or agreed
import duties of Roumania. The
goods of sectioiis 33-41 and 44 of
the Roumanian Customs Tariff of
28 January (old style), 1906, will

remain

free of internal duties.

bleiben.

c) ,3u Slrtifel

19

a,

c.

1. Sie gradjtermctlsigungcn, bie auf
ben rumani[rf)en (Sifenbabnen einjelnen
rumanifcfien ^nbuftrieunternebmungen

m jum

1.

3uK 1916

ibrer ©rjeugniffe auf

fur ben SBerfanb

©runb

beg

Oom

13.

3n=

ge^
bruar 1912 getnctbrt morben finb unb
am 1. 3uti 1916 nod) in Sraft toarcn,
follcn
loabrenb ibrer ®e(tung8bauer
buftriefbrberungggefc^eS

filr in
2)eutfd)tanb aufgelieferte nad)
ober buxd) SRumcinien nacb einem britten
©taate ^u beforbembe ©litertronSporte

innerbafb toon 5 3afircn nad) 5Ratifi=
beg
griebenSocrtrage« nid)t

jierung

1

To Article 19a.

Freight reductions conceded

by the Roumanian railways

be-

July, 1916, on the basis of
the Law for the Encouragement
of Industry of 13 February, 1912,
to certain Roumanian industrial
undertakings for forwarding their
productions, and stiU in force on
1 July, 1916, shall not be claimed
during their vahdity for the
transport of goods from Germany
to or through Roumania to a
third State, within five years after
ratification of the treaty of peace.
fore

1

beanfprud}t tcerben.

SBebingung ber „2{ufgabe am
bie Sgebingung ber Jinfu^r
eineS @ute8 jur 2IbfertigunggfteIIe mit
2. S)er

Orte"

ift

mit ©d)Ieppbabnen (auf
mit 5fleinbal()nen
ober auf beftimmten Stfenbabmoegen

SanbfubrftDerf,

^ritoatanfd^Iufegleifen),

gteic^jubalten.

3. 3)ie ouf

ben (Sifenbabnen

iehjcife

beftebenben aWilitortarife fijnnen au«=

nur bon ber betmifdien

fd^Iiefelicb

tarberttjaltung in 2lnfprud)
inerben.

d)
1. gilr

5u

Slrtifel

btretter

19 b.

bie (Sntfcbeibung

ob etn 93eblirfni«
Jariffti^e

ftir

im

50Jili»

genommen

bie

"Aufgabe am Orte."
3. The military tariffs current
on railways can only be taken
advantage of by the home military administration.
d.

ber grage,

^erftettung

JRabmen

2. The stipulation of the delivery of goods to the point of
dispatch by wagon, by trains (on
private connecting tracks), by
small gauge railways or specified
railway lines, is to be regarded as
equivalent to
the stipulation

be=

To Article 196.

1. For the settlement of the
question whether there exists any
necessity for the arrangement of

'^'^
'^

"'
'

ECONOMIC TEEATY WITH GEBMANY.
Jartfe

ftef)eitber

ben

flir

unb

"iperfoiien^

bag (Srmeffen

@ittert)erfe{)r ftorliegt, tft

antragftellenben (5ifenbaf)Tit)ertDaI=

ber

tungen mafegebenb.
bet gebrodjener SIbferttgung
ergebenben grac^tfalje ftnb auf

through

passenger
the judgment
of the railway administration applying shall be conclusive.

Serlangen

einer

ber

@tfenbabnt)er=

tDttltungen ber bertragfdjliefeenben Jeile

aui) in bte btretten Jartfe einjuredinen.

tariff rates for

and freignt

2.

2. S)ie
ftc^

The

23erteilung

ber

merben

gra^tfaije in
©runbfct^e

einigen baben,

©onberfteHung

bie

ober

einer

eine

einjelner

GifenbabnoerliDaltungen

beteiligten

ber

fid)

bireften

geit iiber foId)e

fiirjefter

p

ber

augfd)lie6en.

Slbfommen

B.

iiber bie 9?egelung ge=

Sifenbabnfragen

mif[er

ini

jWifdien 3)eutfd)(anb

fei)r

freight rates resulting

administrations of the contracting parties, to be included in the

through

begiigtic^

traffic,

from interrupted dispatch, are at
the request of one of the railway

3.

3. !t)te @taat§etfenbaf)nt)erh)altungen

ber bertragfcbltefeenben Xetle
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tariffs.

The State railway adminis-

trations of the contracting parties, will have to agree as soon
as possible, on such principles
as to the arrangement of through
freight rates as will exclude any
exceptional position of one or the
other of the administrations.
B.

33er»

unb 3fu=

AGREEMENT AS TO REGULATION OF CERTAIN RAILWAY
QUESTIONS, IN TRAFFIC BE-

TWEEN

miinien.

GERMANY

AND

ROU-

MANIA.
I.

I.

33ie

friegeS

fid)

anber
auf
bie

pm

bi§

ber

gegenfeitige

®mnb

be§

Sifenbabnen unterein»

einfc^Itefelid)

bie

5lu§brud)

ergebenben ^abluttggbers

^)fli(^tungen ber

fiir

The sums due up to the outwar in connection with

aug bem ^erfonen=, ®epa(f= unb

@iitertierfei)r

S3ergiitungen

SBagenbenuijung

beS Uebereinfommeng iiber

SBagenbenu^ung

gegenfeitige

im

beg 33erein§ beutfc^er i5ifen=

33erei(^e

baf)nbertt)altungen
foftieit fie

finb

nebft

in ben in 33etrac^t

^infen,

fommenben

Slbmocbungen

etroa
Borgefeben finb,
anjuerfennen unb (angftenS inner^alb
toon 6 SKonaten nad) SRatifijierung beg

Siiiebengbertrogeg ju SrfilKen.

breali of

passenger luggage and goods trafof the railways to each other
inclusive of the compensation for
the reciprocal use of wagons on
the basis of the agreement on
the reciprocal use of wagons in
the sphere of the Union of German Kailways are to be acknowledged and paid with interest as
far as provided for in the said
agreement at the latest within
six months of the ratification of
the treaty of peace.
fic

II.

II.

Ser

(Sinmanb

ber

mtibrenb

beg

The

objection

of

limitation

having occurred during the war
6ei grac^terftattungg= unb @ntf^abig=
will not be taken advantage of
ungganfpriicben, menu biefe 2(nfpritcbe 'with regard to claims for freight
•ftrtegeg

eingetretenen S3eriat)rung ttirb

tnnerlalb

eineg

3af)reg

nac^

5Katifi=

griebengbertrageg bei ben
beutfd^en ober rumanifcben difenbafjnen
artgemelbet toerben, nic^t geltenb gemac^t
Jterung beg

loerben.

refunds and damages if these
.claims are notified to the German or Roumanian railways within a year after the ratification of
the treaty of peace.
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PEACE.

III.

III.

36 beg beutW=rumani=

yiad) Hrttfel

^ufaijbertrageS

reditspoltttfc^en

\(i)m

grtebenSbertrage foH bag tm
(gtgentum
eineg
tiertrogfdjliefeenben

sum

2;eileg ober fetner 2tngeI)origen ftef)enbe

boS

@ifenba{)nmatertal,
brucf) beS ,f riegeS

anberen JetleS

auf

bcfunben

juriidgegeben

fe{)rt

nidit moglic^

ift,

ober,

3lug=

bet

\id)

bem

©ebtete beS
ifat,

utit)er=

bteg

fott'eit

in ®elb erfe^t toerben.

ben gegenttiirttgen

S)tefer (Srfa^ J)at nad)

^retfen fiir iBefd&affungen in 2)eutfc^=
§ierbei fbnnen be»
lanb ju erfolgen.
fdittbigte 2Bagen juritdBerlangt toerben

gegen

5BieberberftetIungg=

ber

(Srfa^

foften auf obiger

©runblage.

fdjabigung,

fiir

bie

bie

35ie

@nt=

^eit t»on ber

(5ntjie()ung beg (gifenba£)ninateria(g big

jur 3urudgabe ober (Srfafeleiftung be=
jaf)It iBerben mu^, erfolgt bejilglicl ber

SBagen auf ®runb beg Ueberetnfom=
meng, betreffenb bie gegenfeitige aBagen=
benu^ung tm Seridite beg 33ereing

In accordance with Article
of the

German-Roumanian

supplementary to the
treaty of peace, railway equipment, the property of one oi^ the
contracting parties or its subjects,
which on the outbreak of war
was on the territory of the other
party, shall be returned uninjured, or if this is not possible,
compensated for in money. This
ical treaty

compensation must be

at

the

present rates for manufacture in

Germany. Damaged wagons can
be demanded back against payment of cost of repairs on the
above basis. The compensation
which must be paid for the time
from the, withdrawal of the rolling-stock

to

the

return

compensation for it will be
mined on the basis of the

ment

relative

use of wagons

beutfd^er (gifenbabnberttialtungen.

3t>

polit-

Union

of

of

or

deter-

agree-

to the reciprocal
in the sphere of the

German Railway Ad-

ministrations.

IV.

IV.

^Iiumanien hiirb ben iBerteljr Don unb
nad) 3!)eutfd)Ianb in jeber 2Beife nament=
lid) auf bem ©ebiete beg
gtfenba^n=

imb ber ^oHabfertigung forbern

tDefeng

uub

bie

barauf bejiiglidien SBiinfc^e ber

beutfrfjen

?)iegierung

beg

biiifid}tlid)

unb beg gaJ)rbIaneg auf ben
fiir bie @in=, 2tug» unb 5)urd)fuf)r Son
unb nad) X!cutfd)Ianb in grage !om»
menben Sinieu beriicffidjtigen. X)ic
33etriebeg

Slbfubr ber

fiir

bag ©ebiet beg anberen

bertragfd)Uef3enbcn
?IugfuI}rgilter

Jeiicg

ben

noci}

fd)laggftattonen, e-cebcifeu

iiberganggftattonen
regefmafeige

foil beiberfeitig

^ugberbinbungcn

unter SBilbung
Ieid)tert

gefdifoffener

beim

burd}

tunli(^ft

.3^0^

cr

especially with regard to railway
and customs, arrangements, and
wiU respect the wishes of the
German Government in regard to

the

management and

the time-

tables on the lines concerned in
export, import and transit from
and to Germany. The dispatcli
of export goods for the territory
of the other contracting party to
inland junctions, seaports or frontier stations shall be facilitated
on both sides by regular connections, as far as possible, with the
formation of closed trains.

merben.

Tik Deutfdje 9fegierung
bereit,

beftimmten
SBinnenum=
ober ©rcnj^

Roumania will further in every
way traffic from and to Germany,

bie

rumanifdjcn

3;Bieberaufbau

ingbefoubere

burd)

58etrieb§mittel

ber

il}reg

cvflitrt

fid)

The German Government

is

(Sifenbai)neu

prepared to assist in the recon-

SBetriebeg,

struction of the Roumanian railways, especially by the contribution of railway material to facili-

SgeifteKuug

eigcner

bentfd)en

(gifen=
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baf)ncii fur bie 2lugfuE)r nacf) 3)eutf(^Ianb

tate export to

Germany,

as far as

p

other demands on the
material permit.

German

unterftii^en, foiBeit bie8 bie fottftige

Sitianfpru^nal^me

beS

trtefaSmittelparfeS

beutfc^en

S8e=

julafet.

Wirb einen
gac^matin auf bcm ©ebtet beS @tfen=
2)ie T)eutf($e Siegierung

The German Government

will

auSfd^Iiefe^

appoint an expert as their representative in the sphere of railway communications. He will

(Sntfc^eibung iiber bie 95erh)ettbutig

have exclusive jurisdiction as to

bcr ben beutfcfeen (gifenbaJjiten geboren=

the use of material belonging to
the German railways lent for export to Germany. The conditions
for its use will be determined by
the railway administrations of

ba()nt)erfel)r8tt>e[eng alg tt)ren SSertreter

aborbnen.
lit^e

ben,

3'f)^

2lu8fubr in grage tom=

bie

filr

bie

[tel)t

menben i8etrieb§mittel

ju.
Ueber bie
SSebingungen ibrer iBenu^ung h)irb ein
Hbtommen jttjifcfien ben beiberfeitigen
gifenbabnoermaitungen getroffen tt)er=

both

sides.

ben.

S)em 93ertreter toirb iiber bie 58e=
forbemng ber SBaren bon 3)eutf(f)Ianb
nad) $Rumanien unb barilber binauS,
fonjie »on ober burd) 9{umanien nacb
©eutfcblanb,
femer iiber atte ein=
jTariffrogen

fc^Iagigen

bereitftjitligft

SiuStunft erteilt toerben.

er

2lu(fi -ift

33erh)enbung
unb SBefiirberung ber oben genannten
beutfc^en S3etrieb§mittet auf ben ru=
manifcben (Sifenbabnen felbft ober burcb
bere(btigt,

fic^-

33eauftragte

iiber

bie

ju unterric&ten.

iirtltd}

Information must be freely
offered to the representative with
regard to the forwarding of goods
from Germany to Roumania and
thence onward, as weU as from
or through Roumania to Germany, further as to all tariff questions involved.
He is also entitled to inform himself as to the
employment and forwarding of
the rolling-stock above referred
to by making personal investigations on the Koumanian railways or employing subordinates
for the purpose.

V.
9?umanien
Quf

rtiirb fiir

®runb

la^tiertrogeg

beS

ben gall,

bafe eS

tt)irtfcf)aftli(f)en

mit Ocfterreid)

3um griebenSBertrag

=

,3u»

Ungarn

jtoifcften 3)eutfcb=

lanb, Oefterreicb = Ungarn, Sulgarien
unb ber Jiirfei einerfeitg unb Stumanien
•anbererfeitS
abfc^Iiefet,
aii(b

©ifenbabntontiention

eine

allc

bie

JRecbte,

nur einem ber an

bafintonbention

S3eteiligten

Seutfcblanb

auc^

ibiibren,

biefeS

bafe

fiir

in

e6

biefer

ibr

(Sifen=

einraumt,
gall

ben

ge=

ber (£ifenbabnfon=

bention nicbt beitritt.

VI.
1.

fuFir

2(u«fu{)r

unb

unb

8488],— 18

SSaren,
bie

6

hand, she will concede to Gerrights accorded in the
Convention to any one of the
parties thereto, even should Germany not be a party to the
Convention.

many aU

VI.

.

giir bie (ginfubr
beutfcber

In case Roumania concludes a

Railway Convention on the basis
the economic treaty with
of
Austria-Hungary supplementary
to the treaty of peace between
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, and Turkey on the one
hand, and Roumania on the other

bie S)urc^=

fomie

fiir

©urcEifuIir

bie

nac^

1

.

For the import and

German

goods,

the export and

transit of
as well as for
transit of goods
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Seutfdjianb be)timmter SBoren, hierben
auf ben rumamfc^en (Stfenbal)nen biS
junt 31. Sejember 1930 feme lo^eren
grac^tfci^e, (Jrad^tanteile ober fonftige
@ebuf)reTt ^ur Slnmenbung gelangen aU
jene, bte fidj auf

®runb

am

be§

1.

Suit

1916 in ^raft gemefenen ?ofaIguter=
tarifg ber

rumamfcfien Sifenba^nen

er=

geben; fofern prjeit ber ^eforberung
im ?ofaIberte£)r ber rnmantfcfien (Sifen=
bafjnen billigere grac^tfa^e ober nteb=
rigere ©ebufiren beftef)en, fijnnen btefe

beanfpruc^t

ftierben.

58eftimmung

biejer

!Dte

auf

im ©inne
®runb beg

Sofalgiitertarifg ber rumonifc^en @tfen=

ba^nen
ben

bom

1.

3uli 1916 anjulDenben*

gracfjtfafee

ober

ergebenben

ficfi

destined for Germany no higlier
freight rates or other dues will be
charged up to 31 December, 1930,
than those of the local goods tariff
in force on the Roumanian railways on 1 July, 1916; in so far as
cheaper freight rates or lower dues
for local traffic on the Roumanian
railways exist at the time, these,
too, can be claimed.
The freight
rates or fractional rates to be
applied according to the intention
of this clause on the basis of the
local freight tariff of the Roumanian railways of 1 July, 1916,
are not to be surcharged with any
public forwarding dues.

mit feinerlei mit
pfammenJ)iingenben

gra(fitanteile tt)erben

58eforberung

ber

offentlic^en SIbgaben belaftet rterben.

3m

burc^

S)urc^fuf)roerfe^r

diu'

manien auS ober nad^ Seutfc^Ianb

h)er=

ben auf ben rumanifc^en Sifenbol)nen
teinegfadeS

ober
grai^tanteile gur Stnttienbung gelangen
f)of)ere

grac^tfct^e

auf ®runb ber f olgenben
$o(^fteint)eitgfa^e ergeben:
ate iene, bte

fi(^

IpMfian'

SlbfettiO"

fut ben

bllfiren

In transit through Roumania
from or to Germany no higher
freight rates or fractions of freight
rates will be charged- than those

deducible from the foUo wing maxiunit rates:

mum

Maximum
jonnen.

filr

filometer

jTonne

&m'otinlid]ti m^ut
ermdiiiBteS Silgut
Stir Srodjtalltcr:

fflam20

Sci 2,00
Sci 2,00

SPani 12

TOengcn

93ani 11

Bro(itaaE)Iuna min=
beftene fUr 5000 kg fur
ben
gracjtbrief
linb
ffiojen
c) bei t^racbtiflbtung min=
beften^filr 10 000 kg filr
ben
Sradjtbrief
unb

Lei 2.00

"

12

On

(c)

On paying

in

"2.00

"

11

" 1.50

"

9

" 1.50

"

6

" 1.00

any

paying freight for at
least 5,000 kg. for bill of

8ei 1,50

freight for at
least 10,000 kg. for bill of

Set 1,00

li

®eet)afen

The above shipping rates will
be leviable only on traffic in transit
through Roumania at seaports or

jur

inland junctions.

2lbfertigungSge=

toerben

3)ur(f)fu{)rber=
ilber

93innenumfcf)lng8pla^e

ober

(())

consigning
quantity

ladingandcar
SBani

nur im
burc^ 9iumanien

febr

On

ladingandcar
SBoni 9

aBaaen

angefUbrten

(a)
Set 1,50

b) bei

Die

Bani 20

Ordinary express goods
Slower express goods

For freight:

a) bet 5Uifflobc in beliebigen

biitjren

unit rates Dispatcliper ton- ing dues
kilometer, per ton.

bic

recbnung gelangen.
T>ie grac^tfa^e ober

2ln=

The

.'DBrf)fteinfieit8fa^e ergeben,

freight rates or fractions,
result from the above
maximum unit rates are not to
be surcharged with any public

fcinertei

forwarding

bic

fid)

auf

ftebenben

@runb

grai^tantcile,

ber

33eftimmungen

in

ben

Dor=

angefill^rtcn

n)erben mit
mit ber 33efbrberung jufam^
menbangenben bffentUd)en ?(fagaben be=

merbcn.
md\i(t)t ouf bog S|3ctro(eum=
abfommcii
(Jlnlage
jiim

which

di^es.

laftet

2. 9JHt

....

With reference to the Petroleum
Agreement (Appendix ... to

:

—

;

'

ECONOMIC TREATY WITH GERMANY.
griebenStiertrage) crflart

JRumcinien

fic^

iiberbieg bereit, nadfi bent unter 1 ange^

©nbtermme

gebenen

emfc^IieBIt(^

bie

grac^tfo^e,

mit

etrtaiger

ber

S8e=

forberung 3ufammen£)angenber 6ffent=
lichen 3Ibgaben, fitr ro{)eS @rbbl unb
©frittatc
im S3erte!)r nac^
S)eut[d)Ianb feinegfaHg in einem grb6=
eren projentuellen 33ert)altnig ju er=
beffen
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the treaty of peace) Roumania is
prepared, after the term indicated under 1, not to raise the
freight rates (including
he forwarding dues) to

any pub-

Germany
by a higher percentage than the
freight rates for coal in force for
local traffic on 1 July, 1916,
may be at any time raised.

boben als bie im Sofalgiitertarife ber
rumanifc^en gifenbabnen am 1. 3uli
1916 fur ben ?ofalbertebr in j^raft ge=
grac^tfii^e filr ©teintobfe
erbbbt tnerben fottten.

meferien
rteife

ie=

VII.
©ie

pm

ber jRegelung

.3tt)e(fe

(Si[enbabnberfebrg

mecbfelfeitigen

forberlic^en

VII.
beg

Further agreements necessary

er=

for the purpose of regulating
reciprocal railway communication are laid down in Articles 19a
to e of the commercial treaty

25ereinbarungen

tneiteren

19 a bi8 e beg ipanbete=

[inb in Slrtifel

Bertrageg
jftifcben
Teutfcbtanb
^Rumcinien getroffen rtorben.

unb

C. Stbfommen

unb

ben

Itber

'i|3oft=

between Germany and Roumania.

S^elegrapbenfierfebr.

c.

agreement as to postal
and telegraphic communication.

3)ie

imb

T)eutfcbe

baben

bie

SKumcinifi^e

bepg

auf bag
unb ielegrapb^ntnefen folgenbeg

.9?egterung
'iPoft'

in

The German and Roumanian
Governments have agreed as
follows as to the postal and telegraphic systems:

toereinbart:

Article

Slrtifel 1.

SRumanien

Roumania

toirb

auf ©runb beg SIrttfeIg 21 beg
SBeltpoftOertrageg mit SDeutfcblanb cin
a)

©onberabfommen

fur ben rumanifcb=

^ofttierfebr

beutfcEien

unb

fcbtiefeen

bartn Seutfcfilanb fold^e (grmofeigungen
ber ®ebiif)ren unb anbere @rlei(f)ter=

ungen jugefteben,
auf

l&enben
alg

bafe

biefeg

^ofttierfebr

trgenb

ein

nicbt

an

bejug

in

unb abge=

anfommenben

feinen

unglinfttger

9?umanien

nicbt

?anb
big jum Slblauf Don jmei Gab^en

unraittelbar angrensenbeg brttteg
gilt;

nacb

ber

bertrageg

9?atiftfation
toirb

befonberen

beg

griebeng=

T^eutfcbtanb bie

SBergiinftigungen

Eommenben unb
fe{)r

iebocb

abgebenben

im

an=

'^o\VatX''

nicbt in 3lnfprucb nefjmen,

melcbe

3Jumanien surjeit an ©riec^enfanb unb
SKontenegr

'

getoabrt
199 British

1.

will:

conclude on the basis of
Article 21 of the International
Postal Agreement with Germany
(a)

a special agreement for Roumanian-German postal communications and concede therein
to Germany such reductions of
dues and other alleviations as
will place Germany in a no less
favorable position with regard
to incoming and outgoing postal
traffic than any third country
not immediately bordering on

Roumania; up
ever,

the

to

the

after

treaty

of

two years, howratification

of

peace Germainy,

not claim the special priviwhich Roumania at present
grants to Greece and Montenegro;
will

leges

and Foreign State Papers,

p. 254.
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b) ber Sultffuns ^^^ ^oftuber=
meifungS* (^oftgiro=) 33erte£)rS jtcifcfien

unb 8?utnattien jpiitefteng
nac^bcm biefer SienftjlDeig

!Deut[d}(aTib

ein 3al)v,

ben ttmeren rumanifcf)en 35erfef)r

fiir

(&) agree to the introduction
of the Postal Order system be-

tween Germany and Roumania
at latest one year after this'
branch of the service has been

by

introduced into

suftimmen.

ictrb,

eingefiilirt

PEACE.'

itself.

Article 2.

Slrtitel 2.

Die

Eoumania

3?umanif(fie 9?egierung mirb:

The Roumanian Government
will:

©ebietg, gegen SBerterfa^ ubemontnten

(a) erect by Jan. t, 1920, the
portion falling within its territory of the third direct telegraph
line from Berlin to Bucharest,
planned before the war, with3 mm.
bronze wire, and after completion
of the connections operate it.
For this purpose the lines erected
and operated by the German
Military Administration (as soon
as these can be dispensed with,
and at the latest by the time of the
evacuation of the occupied territory) will be taken over by the

unb

Roumanian Goverimient

a) ble auf

ber

ftretle

tt)r

t)or

©ebiet entfaltenbe ZiiU
bent ^riege geplanten

unmittelbaren Jelegrap^entet^
tung jmifdien 58erlin unb 23ufareft mtt
3 mnt'Sronjebratit biS junt 1. 3anuar
brltten

1920

£)erftetlen

unb nacb gertigftettung

ber Slnfd^lufeftrecfen in 33etrieb [tellen.

Su

biefem ^Irecfe rterben bie Oon ber

beutfi^en SWilitarderftjaltung ^ergeftell'

ten

unb betriebenen Sinien

ftont

runta«

nifc^en ©taate, fobalb bie 9}JiIitart)er=

hjaltung

fie

entbebren faun, unb

te[ten8 bis jur

SJaumung

ttieiterbin betrieben

XVII

merben

3 unb

?IrtifeI

griebenStiertragg).

Sie

2lbf.

fpS^

be§ be[e^ten
(SIrtitet

be§

compensation and continued to be

beutfcbe

unb

(Article XVII, Secand Article XXIII of the
Treaty of Peace.) The German
and Roumanian Telegraphic Ad-

rumanifc^e 2:eIegra)D£)enoerniaItung
iDerben in ber golge ireitere unmitte(=
bare JelegrapfienDerbinbungen jttiifc^en
ble

'

i8erlin

ben

unb

SBufareft

beteitigten

im SSenebmen mit

5tt)if(^ent)erh)altungen

fobalb

berftetten,

bie

beg

Sebitrfniffe

ielegrammberfeljrg

Deutfcblanbg unb
3?umanien8 e§ erforbem;

operated.
tion 3,

ministrations will thereafter undertaije further direct telegraphic
connections between Berlin and
Bucarest in concert with the
intermediate administrations concerned, as soon as the requirements of telegraphic communication between Germany and Rou-

mania demand
b)

ben gemfprecberberfebr

3)eutf(^lanb

@r

tDirb

unb 9?umanien

jlt)ifd)en

einricbten.

entttieber

auf unmittelbaren
unter Senu^ung ber

Seitungen ober
gemfpretfiberbinbungen mit ben 3nii=
fi^enlanbcm abgetuicfelt merben.. i)ie
®ebti{)ren

fohjie

bie

Cierfteltung

unb be?

ben neuen

©ienft

against

XXIII

(Sinjelbeiten

ber

SBctriebeS ber

fiir

erforberIid)en

gin=

rid}tungen Inerben burc^ befonbere ilbfommen jmifdicn beiben Jelegrapben^

Oerbinbungen geregelt rterben.
25ori ber rumcinifdjen 9?egierung rtirb

einem etma einjurtditenben ©pred)tier=

it;

telephonic communibetween Germany and

(b) instal

cation

Roumania. This will either be
achieved on direct lines, or by
the use of telephone connections

with the intermediate countries.

The rates as
installation

weU

as the details of

and management

of

the arrangements necessary for
the new service will be regulated

by special agreement between

the

two telegraphic administrations.
Most favored privileges will
be accorded by Roumania to

ECONOMIC TEBATT WITH GERMANY.
kf)v Si^'cutfc^lanbg tnit anberen Sanbern,

©c^u^gebieten

bag
Voev

ufto. in jeber ^tnfic^t

ajJeiftbegilnftigunggrecfit

getraf)rt

ben;
c) bte auf runtcintfdjem ®ebiet be=
[tel)enben ober in ^ufimft ju erri(^=

tenben

nen

"guntentelegrapfiensOrofeftatios

tnit

tionen

gleirfiartigen

unb

©eefc^iffen

®ta=

beutfdjen

unb mit

foId)cn

auSlanbif($en ©rofeftationen in SSerfetir
mit ben Organifationen
einer beutf(^en SSetriebggefellfc^aft im
treten laffen, bie

i8erfel)rgt)erf)altniffe

bingnngen
ni(f)t

58erfet)r

ungiinftiger fein, ate

mit

93erfe£)r

Tk

fteben.

biefen

fiir

irgenb

fie

einer

93e=
fotten

ben
anberen

flir

frndU

guntenteIegrapf)en<®ro6ftotion

gunfenanlagen

Sfnmanien
toerben ben gunfberfetir auc^ mit ?uft=
in

@g

fa^rjeugen aufnel)men.

bleibt bei=

berfeitS borbef)aIten, bie[en S?erfe{)r ber

rumanifc^en ?anbftationen mit

unb

jeugen

fomic
untereinanber,

glug^
biefer

'Suftfc^iffen

gunfenftationen

bur(^

erforberlicf),

ein

foftteit

befonbereS

2lb»

p regeln.

fommen

any telephonic communications
which may be installed by Ger-

many
(c)

permit commimication be-

tween

any

present

or

future

mairi wireless stations on Roumanian territory with similar
German stations and ocean-going
ships, and also with such foreign
stations as are connected with
the organisations of a German

administration
company. The
conditions for such communication shall not be less favorable
than those estabhshed at any
time for any other main wireless

The wireless plants in Roumania wiU also establish wireless
communication
with aircraft.
Both sides reserve the right to
regulate as far as is necessary by
a' special agreement the communication of Roumanian terrestrial
stations with aircraft and airships
as well as with each other.

Article 3.

Strtifel 3.

X)ie

with other countries, pro-

tectorates, etc.;

station.

feftgefe^t finb.

Sie

79

mmiini[(^e 3?egierung toirb:

The Roumanian Government
will:

a) bie auf

it)r

ftrede ber flir bie

©ebiet entfaltenbe XeiU
gortfe^ung beg ^abti^

Sonftanttnopel— Sonftan^a

iiber

33u=

nac^ 33erlin erforberlid^en Sanb=
telegrapfienleitung unb bie notigen @r=
fareft

fo^teitungen

au8 ben iBauftoffen,

bie fur

ben SJetrieb nac^ bem berjeitigen Stanbc
ber Jed^nif am beften geeignet finb,
kreitftellen
fa^iigem

unb baiiemb in

^uftanbe

tJftic^tung gilt bis

beutfdjen

bleibt

3a|r bor

ha&

3)er
?lttd)t

SIblauf biefer

fiir

einen 3ett=

tion hjeiteren sttianjig

3af)ren ju

grift if)re

raum

(gnbe 1950.

S^egierung

»orbeI)aIten, ein

betriebS=

©tefe 93er=

erfjalten.

3?erlangerung

oetlangen.

b) bag ^ei)t
©ienfteg
iiung

auf

pr

ber

SBafimebmung beg
2:elegrapf)ent)erbtn=

SonftantinopeI-^onftanfea-58u=

(a) construct, of the materials
best adapted according to the
present status of technical construction for the purpose, that portion of the land telegraph line and
the necessary emergency lines falling within its territory for the continuation of the cable from Constantinople to Constanza via Bucharest to Berlin, and permanently
keep the same in running order.
This obUgation remains
force
tiU the end of 1950. The German
Government leserves the right
to demand its continuation for a
further period of 20 years by
giving notice one year before the
expiry of the above term.
(b) Grant to the East European
Telegraph Co. in Bucharest the
right to manage the service on

m
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fareft-^Berlin

bie

jum

1)efte^enbe

noc^

fiinftig

?eitungen

tretenben

je^t

bie

filr

imb

Settung

f)tn3u=

Snbe

bt8

1950

untev a)
bejeidjTieten tierlcingerten grift in 33ufa=
reft ber Ofteuropai[(f)en Xelegrap^en^
bi§

bsW.

rumonifd)e

bie

Stoed

giir biefen

gefellfdiaft getDct^rett.
ftellt

ber

Hblaiif

Jetegrap^entier^

toaltung ber @e[eltfd)aft in

bem

X'ienfts

EelegrapbenamtS in i8ufa=

gebciube beS

58etriebg=
in
ben altgemeinen
rttumen ober in unmittetbarer 9taf)e
gegen eine angemeffene 2)Hete geeignete
Tier 58etrieb
9iciume sur 35erfiigung.

reft

biefer 1)ienftftette befd)ranft fid) auf bie

S3eforbemng ber burcbgeljenben ^ Xele=
gramme auf ber ?inie S8erIin-Son=

nnb fd)(ie)3t nicbt in fid)
SInnabme in SSufareft aufgegebener

ftantinopel
bie

foft)ie

Selegramme.

biit)ren

biefen

fic^

an=

bie StuSlieferung in 33ufareft

fommenber
fiir

ben

auf

SBerfebr,

rumcinifdjen

er

ab=

the telegraphic connection Constantinople-Constanza-BucharestBerlin for' the existing Une and
future additional Unes till the end
of 1950 or the prolonged term
indicated under (a). For this purpose the Roumanian Telegraphic
Administration wiU place at the
disposal of the company at a
suitable rental quarters either in
or near the Telegraph Office in
Bucharest. The function of this
office is limited to the transmission of through telegrams on the
line Berlin-Constantinople, and
is not concerned with the reception or dehvery of telegrams for
Bucharest. The fees for this commimication, so far as it passes
over Roumanian lines, accrue to
the
Roumanian Government.
The company bears the costs of
installation and maintenance of
their offices.
Details will be ar-

bie

ranged and agreed between the

Sinrid)tung unb Unter=

company and the Roumanian

Tie

©efellfc^aft

.f often fiir bie

t)altung

fotneit
)i'inien

rumarafd)en 9ve=

hjidelt, tierbleiben ber

gierung.

®e=

Xiie

PEACE.

tragi

58etriebgfteIIen.

if)rer

"Die

Telegraphic Administration.

merben jmifc^en ber (>k=
unb ber rumanifd)en Iele=

l5inselt)eiten
fellfc^aft

grapt)ent)ertoaltung

unb

befonberei

gercgett

oereinbart.
atrtifel 4.

Article 4.

aSenn im Ontereffe ber orbnung«=
mafeigen iBeforberung ber Xefegramme
3h)ifd)en
tonftanfea unb fi'onftanti^

Stahd auf bemfelben SBege getegt
merben, erfliirt fid) bie rnmanifd)e JRe=

in the interests of regular
telegraphic communication between Constanza and Constantinople, which are no longer adequately subserved by the present
single cable, further cables are
laid on the same route, the

gierung

Roumanian Government

.fabel

pared to construct and maintain
in running condition the necessary
land connections with emergency

nopel,

bie

J?abel

bei

nicbt

bem borbanbcnen
mef)r

einen

geftiabrleiftet

tft,

tneitere

bereit, bie fiir ben unmittel=
baren Setrieb bon .^onftantinopel mit
Sufareft unb 58er(tn iiber bie neuen

erforberlic^en

leitungen

nebft

3?ereinbarung

ttorberiger

beutfdien

?anbtelegrapl}en=

nad)

(Srfafelcitnngen

mit

ber

Jefegrabiienbermattung

auf

rumSnifc^em ®ebiete red)tjeitig t)er3u=
fteKen unb bauenib in betriebsfal^igem
^uftanbe ju erf)alten.
3)iefe
$!er=
pflic^tung gilt IM gnbe 1950 b^W. btS

pm

Sfblouf

fefjenen

ber

in

berlangerten

ftimmung

in 2IrtiteI 3

Hrtifel

3

J^rift.

3)ie

b

borge^
S8e=

If

lines in

Roumanian

pre-

territory after

preliminary conference with the
German Telegraphic Administration.
This obligation is valid up
to the close of 1950, or to the
expiry of the prolonged term
provided in Article 3. The provisions of Article 36 are also valid
in this case.

gilt and) f)ier.

i"N. A. Z." has

is

but^aeotenbtit

:

ECONOMIC TREATY WITH fiET^MANY.
Article 5.

Slrtlfel 5.

The Roumanian Government

T^ie rumanifc^e 9?egterung erteitt ber

$Kegierung

beutf(^en
bis

1950 an

(gttbe

bag

StKeinrecfit,

ber

rumantf(f)en

conveys to the German Government the sole rights to land
cables on the Roumanian coast

neu {)mju=
tretenben ?anbegtetle, Mabel (anben ju
^iifte,

unter

iittb

laffen

ramanifd)e
fprec^ne^

mung

Slnfc^Iufe

(inclusive of the new territory to
be added to the country) up to
the end of 1950, and to operate
these in connection with the

bag

5em=

T'k 58eftim=

betreiben.

a

an

unb

3:e(egrapJ)en=

p

in Slrttfet 3

i)m

and)

ber

emfcfjitefelirf)

letter

2a^

Roumanian

finbet

Seftimmung

^unfte

jluei

.S'abel

burcEi

ber

ju

case.
Tlie

foregoing provision does
preclude the right of the
Roumanian Government to connect two points of the Roumanian Coast by cable, and to operate
this cable in connection with the
State telegraphic system.

fdjiiefet

rumctnifc^en
berbtnben unb

not

IJiifte

biefe

IJabeC burd) bte ftaatlid)e 2elegra|:f)en=

in

BertDoItung

93etrieb

nebmen

.^u

laffen.

D.

SIbfommcn

telegraphic and tele-

phonic system. The provisions
of Article 3a are also valid in this

3lnrt)enbung.

bag 5Recbt
ber rumanif(^en ^Kegiemng ntc^t aug,
X^tefe

81

iiber bte

d.

SSerftanlage in

— agreement as to coxstructiox

©iurgiu.

cjf

dockyard at

gitje-

GIU.

Between the Roumanian Gov
ernment and the German Gov
ernment the following contract

3tt)ifd)en ber rumcinifc^en 9?egiernng

unb

beutfc^en

ber

folgenber 53ertrag

9?egierung

mirb

gefc^loffen:

is

§1-

§1.

The Roumanian Government

rumanifcbe JRegierung t)erpad)tet
Xeutfcben 9?eirfie ju be=
jeic^nenben ©efellfcfiaft (im folgenben
X'ie

etner

oom

iffierft

genannt)

ein

am

SBinterljafcn

bon ©iurgiu

gelegeneg Staatggelanbe

in

Slugbe^nung

folgenber

bom Jage

unb

jmar

ber SKatififation beg griebeng=

^ertrageg ah:

Sag ©elanbe mirb

.

meftltd) bcgrenjt

gur SBeftfront beg 2?erttial=
tungggebaubeg parallele, in 15 9Weter
burcb eine

Pftanb

concluded

f)ierbon tierlaufenfae Sinie.

.©te norbIid)e Segrenpng ift eine
lierp fenfrec^t berlaufenbe ?tnie in 110
SKeter gntfernung bon ber ^^lorbfront
beg SSerioaltungggebaubeg.

leases to a company (hereinafter
called the Dockyard Co. (Werft)),
to be nominated by the German
Government, a portion of State
property situated at the winter
harbor of Giurgiu, of tlie foUowing dimensions, the lease to date
from the day of ratification of
the Treaty of Peace
The area in question is bounded
on the west by a line parallel to
the west front of the Administration building at a distance
of 15 metres therefrom.
The northern l)oun(lary is a
line at right angles to the above,
at a distance of 110 metres from
the north front of the Administration building.
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®te
rec^t

oftltc^e

{)terju

SBegrenjung

Don ber Oftfront beS

9}?eter (Sntfernung

SSertoaltungggebaubeg.
i\at, t)on if)rer

etne

Scinge

oberen

toon

eine fent=

ift

?ime in 330

bertaufenbe

!J)ie

(gcfe

240

Oftgrenje

an& geme[fen,

SJfeter

unb

bte

©renje tterlauft bann fentrecfit fiierp
and aSaffer. ®ie SBerft barf ©ebctube
auf bem ©elanbe unb etnen 2IuSruftung8=
fat am 9lorbufer beg §afen8 bor ber

PEACE.

The eastern boundary

is

a line

at right angles to the foregoing,
at a distance of 330 metres from
the eastern front of the Administration building.
The eastern
boundary has, measured from its
upper angle, a length of 240
metres and runs to the water.
'

The Dockyard Co. may erect
buildings on the property and
construct an equipment quay
on the north shore of the harbor

aSerft au«fU£)ren.

in front of the dockyard.
Slufeerbem rauntt bie rumanifc^e 9?e=
gierung ber XSerft bte Option fUr ein
©elcinbe ein, luelc^eg oftlic^ an bag

^ouptgelanbe

unb burc^

anfc^Iiefet

200

jur Oftgrenje paraKele Sinie in

bon jener

9)?eter (Sntfernung

eine

beg'renjt

unb burc^ 93erlangerung ber oberen unb
unteren meft'oftli^en Segrenjung abge=
fd^Ioffen n)irb.

In addition the Roumanian
Government allows the Dockyard
Co. the option of a portion of land

which abuts easterly on the principal property and is bounded
on the east by a line parallel to
the eastern boundary at a distance
of 200 metres, and above and
below by prolongations of the
west to east boundaries.

§2.

§2.
S)ie

SBerpac^tung

erfolgt

©auer bon 40 ^a^xm.
biefer

auf

S3ei

auf

bie

SIblauf

^eit faun bie SBerft etnem Stntrag

SBeiter^'iPac&tung

fptiteftens

bei

$a(fit

ftetfen,

ftielt^er

bor Slblauf ber

jrtei ^af)re

ber rumtinifcfien 9iegterung

eingereic^t fein mufe.

S3ei

Seenbigung

beS 'il3ac&t=33ertrageS gef)en alte feften,
auf bem
^ac^tgelanbe aufgefiifirten

Saumerfe (einfd^Iiefeltd^ atter mit bem
@runb unb Sgoben feft berbunbenen
tiefbauted^nifc^en

bjU).

eifenba^nte(^=

nifc&en

o|ne

@ntf($abigung

?tnlagen)

auf ben rumtinifc^en ®taot
fttmttic^e

aSerft
atter

librigen

ilber.

Stuf

(Sinrid^tungen

einfd)tie6Iic^

atter

2)?afd^inen»2[ntagen,

ber
^ebejeuge,

f raft=

unb

?id§tteitungen, (SinridjtungSgegenftanbe
ber SBerffttttten unb 9Kagajine, iffierft=

gafjrseuge

ufrt).

fott

ber

rumanifd^e

®taat

ein 53orfoufSrecf)t £)aben.
gin»
bet jeboc^ feine (Sinigung liber bie §ot)e
ber gu jaf)tenben ^retfe ftatt, fo ift bie

SBerft berec^tigt, liber btefen Jeit
S3efi^eg frei ju berftigen.

if)reS

The lease is for a period of 40
years; at the expiry of this time
the Dockyard Co. may apply
for a renewal, which application
must be handed in to the Roumanian Government two years
before the expiry of the lease.
At the close of the lease all
immovable structure erected on
the leased property (inclusive
of all underground and railway
plants) are to be transferred to
the
Roumanian
Government
without

compensation.

Roumanian
have

Government

The
shall

an option on all other
plants of the Dockyard Co., including
all
cranes,
machines,
power and light conductors,
equipment of the workshops and
storehouses, dock
boats,
etc.
Should no agreement be reached
as to the price to be paid therefor,
the Dockyard Co. is entitled
to dispose of this part of its
property at its pleasure.

e
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§3.

§3.

Option fiir bag ©elanbe, luelt^eg
an bag ^auptgelttnbe an=
fc^Itefet, mufe fpatefteng 5 Qa^xe nad)

The option for the piece of
property which lies to the east
of the main area must be exer-

9iatifttation beg griebengbertrageg enb=

cised at latest
ratification
of

2)ie

oftlti^

fi(f)

auggeiibt fein, borf jeboc^ rtat)=

giiltig

renb

ganj

^eit

biefer

ober

teilmetfe

3)te S)auer

icberjett ouggeiibt rterben.

ber SBerpac^tung fiir bag auf

®runb

ber

Option beanfpruc^te ©elanbe enbet mit
ber ber 58erpa(f)tung
beg ^auptgc'
lanbeg.

!Die SSerft

fann

§4.

bie ganje, if)r

pge=

^brige iffiafferfront benu^en, jeboc^ l^at

jur ^eenbigung

big

fie

beg

don ber

rumiinif^en

^iegierung beab ficbtigten
SBaueg eineg I'anafe bom SBinterfjafen

jum ®eorgg=SanoI nur bog

Oiec^t, brei

nebeneinanber bor ieben Jeil
ber gront ju tegen, banacb bier ®(^iff
nebeneinanber.
2)ie SBerft barf ben
®c^iffe

iJSinterlbifen nicb ber Oftfeite f)in auf

Soften

ibre

ipiiine

©enebmigung

nac^

ber

burc^ ben ©erbiciul ^tjbraultc

um

SSafferfront fUr
bag Optionggelctnbe ju getoinnen. gttr

ieberjeit erfteitern,

biefe

SJBafferfront

foil

feirie

"ifJadbt

er=

boben toerben, fonbern nur fiir bag
bcnu^te fefte ©elttnbe, abgemeffen bei

+

3

m

5 years after
the Treaty of

Peace, but may, however, be
exercised partly or entirely at
any time during this period.
The duration of the lease for
the property under option terminates with the expiry of the
lease of the main area.

§4.
,

by

®iurgiu='!PegeI.

The Dockyard Co. may use
whole of the water front
belonging to it, but has, however,
only the right, until the completion of the construction of a
canal contemplated by the Roumanian Government from the
winter harbor to the Georgs
Canal, to lay three ships beside
each other before each part of
the front, 'thereafter four ships.
the

The Dockyard

Co.

may

at

any

time extend the winter harbor
towards the east at its own cost,
after approval of the plans by
the Serviciul Hydraulic, in order
to secure a water front for the
land under option. No rent shall
be charged for the water front,
but only for the ground used,

measured

at

-I-

3

m. Giurgiu-

Pegel.

§5.

§5.
Sie rumiinifcbe 9?egierung
eine

bDtrb fiir

9?egelung beg ©cbiffgberfebrg

§afen babin ©orge tragen,

bleibt,

ftetg

genligenb breite SBafferftrafee

eine freie,
Jttiift^en

bafe

im

ber

jebocb

Sonau unb
ift

fie

nicbt

ber

SBerft

berpftiditet,

bog §afenbeden gegen ©infperrung

unb

^ufrieren offen ju batten.

The Roumanian Government
will arrange for the regulation of
shipping in the harbor in such
a way that a free, sufficiently

wide water-way remains between
the Danube and the dockyard,
but it is not obliged to keep the
harbor open against closure (Eiivsperrung) or freezing up.

§6.

§6.
J)ie

mmiintfcbe JRegierung geftattet

bie Slnlage

einer

Scbmalfpurbabn

3tiit=

The Roumanian Government
permits

the

construction

of

a
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S4

bem 9\amaban=§afen unb

[(!^en

Don bort mit einer

SBerft, Inelc^e

fpurigen

Sffieic^e

eigneter

SBeife

unb in ge=
®d}malfpur

abstoelgt

mit

ber
botI=

ber

tierbunben toirb, fo bafe e8 moglic^ ift,
iSatalDaggonS auf fc^malfpurige
bie

©tliijWagen ju fe^m unb fie auf biefen
T)iefe ftleinba^n
treiter ju befbrbern.
iDtrb jum Xeil am 9?anbe ber S^auffee
enttang laufen unb

il)r

33etrieb

fo

ge=

bem

©trafeenBer^
fe^r feine 58ef)inberungen baburc^ be=
58af)n n^irb mittelS
reitet merben.
ttierben,

ftl^rt

bafe

Dk

tod^e

einer 3pi)jfef)re,

fiart bftlid) ber

©trafee auf gefd)uttetem
gefel)en toirb,

Samm

mit einer SurOe

iiber

©elctnbe be§ Seroiciul §t)braulic

»or=

ba§

flifiren,

fo bafe fie in einer fitr bie SBerft paffen=

ben

in

SBeife

8inienfu£)rung

einmlinbet.

biefe
ift

bon ber

rumttnifcfien

Sfegierung ju genelimigen.
§t)braulic

ciul

9}Jitbenu^ung
eigene

babei
felbft

tt)irb

ber

^Ter 5eroi=

ba§

5Kecfjt

©leife

SKaterialjufufir

Oorfommenbe
auffommen.

S)ie

fur

I)aben

auf
feine

unb

fitr

58efcf)abigungen

PEACE.

small-gauge railway between the
the dockyard, which from that point
branches off with a full-gauge
switch, and is suitably connected
with the small-gauge track, so
that it is possible to set the
railway wagons on small-gauge
bogies and carry them further
on these. This small-gauge line
will run partly along the side of
the chaussee and will be so managed that no hindrance to the
street traffic will be occasioned.
The line, by means of a reversing
station, which will be provided
immediately east of the street

Ramadan Harbor and

on an embankment, will run
with a curve over the property
the Serviciul Hydraulic, so
that it will open into the dockyard in a suitable manner. The
course of the line is to be sanctioned by the Roumanian Govof

ernment.

The

draulic

Serviciul Hyright to

have the

use

will
the line

own

material,

for

any

for

conveying

its

and be responsible
damage done in the

course of such use.

§7.

§7.
5alt3 bie rumanifc^e 9xegierung ben

^anal Bom S[Bintert)afen jum ®eorg8=
©anal baut, mirb bie SBerft auf eigene
^Rec^tung eine beteeglirfie SBrilcJe liber
eine

um

Iicf)te

if)re

m

Oeffnung Bon 18

93o£)n ju itberflif)ren.

bauen,

^ie ru=

Should the Roumanian Government build the canal from
the winter harbor to the Georgs
Canal, the Dockyard Co. will
construct

at

of 18
over.

9lorbfront beg ©erbiciul §i}braulic
anjulegen, meldje am Ireffpunft mit

ment concedes

sur

33rtl(Ie

ber SIBerft ab'

biegt

unb SBerbinbimg mit

biefer

©er

©erbiciui

loirb

bier

um

§>)braulic

Sbauffeebreite

bom tanal

I)at.

atfo

ent=

femt fein.— 33ei ber gertigftellung beS
Sanalg rairb in beiberfeitigem (5inber»

nebmen

fo Berfaf)ren, bafe bie 58afiniu»
flibrung jur 9Berft feine Unterbred)ung

er(eibet.

own

cost

a

m. in order to carry its line
The Roumanian Govern-

mttnifi^e SKegierung getBa^rt ber SBerft
bag 9fe(i}t, eine E^auffee tiinter ber

bem Sana!

its

swing bridge over a clear width

to the Dockyard
the right to build a road
behmd the north front of the
Serviciul Hydraulic, which bends
off near the canal towards the
bridge and connects therewith.

Co.

The

Serviciul
Hydraulic will
therefore be separated by the
breatlth of the road from the
canal.
On tlio completion of
the canal measures will be adopted by mutual agreement, so
that the line to 3ie dockyard
suffers no interruption.
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Xer SBerft

toirb

bte

@m=

jollfreie

Oon gWafc^men, SWafc^mentetlen,
SfJoJimaterialien
unb §aI6probuften,
fu£)r

bie

ginrid^tungen unb ifiren
auf bie Souer tion

i£)re

fiir

btenen,

SSetrieb

5 3af)ren getralirt.
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The dutj' free importation of
machinery, machinery parts, raw
materials
and
half - manufactured products, necessary for the
construction and management of
the dockyard, is conceded to
the Company for a term of 5
years.

§9.

§9.

Share

Tex

rumamfd)en 9tegierung rttrb
^apitalfietetUgung an ber 3Berft
»on minbeftcng 30
jugefic^ert.
giir
eine

%

ben gait, bafe bag tapital ber SBerft

pr

ie

aug

§ttlfte

Slnteilen

mit

er=

®timmrecf)t, unb au§ Slntetten

^ot)tent

mit borjuggrteifer @ett)innberccf)tigung
6efte^t, Witb bie S3eteiligung an biefen
le^tften Stnteiten boppelt fo
h)ie

an ben

bie

!)0(f)

3)em

erfteren.

fein,

in ber

SBerft toertretenben rumanifc^en .f apital
toirb,

SSeteiligung

feiner

@i^

©timme

unb

entfprec^enb,

im

2(uffic^grat

eingerctumt.

in

the

capital

of

the

Dockyard Co. is assured
Roumanian Government

to the
to the
extent of at least 30 per cent.
In case the capital of the Company consists parth^ of shares

with increased voting power, and
partly of preference shares, the
participations on the latter shares
will be twice as high as on the
former. The Roumanian capital
represented in the Company will
have seats and votes in the
directorate proportionate to its
interest.

§ 10.

3}ie

§

SBerft toirb an jafirlic^er

'JfJac^t

ja^Ien:

20 S3ani per Quabrotmeter i8o=

1)

gemef[en 6ei einem SBaf[er=
3
®iurgiu='ipegel, giiltig

benflac^e,

ftanb

aucfi fiir

m

+

bon

bog Optionggelcinbe

narf) beffen

iPad^tung.
2)

8000

?ei

fiir

ba§ gjutjunggrec^t

The Dockyard Co. wiU pay in
yearly rent:
1. 20 Bani per square metre
of surface, measured at the level
of -1-3 m. Giurgiu-Pegel, which
rate will also be valid for the
land under option when leased.
2. 8,000 Lei for the water front

an ber SBafferfront.

rights.

be§ SSefi^rec^teg ber
Bon ber SSerft mit ju iibemefimenben,

of

To compensate

,3ur Slblbfung

tcilttieife

jerftorten

©eboube,

SBerft hjieberi^erfteflt
lage

mit benuljt,

unb

icirb ber rumanif(f)en

SRegicrung bie Sieferung
tettalien

oon 33auma=

pm Slufbau einer

paraturftatte

ttelc^e bie

in ii)rer Stn=

jugefidjert,

eigenen 9?e«

unb

jtnar

binnen 14 aJJonaten nnc^ 5Ratifi=
fation beg griebengoertrageg frei 9fa=
maban Sat iffiaggon, ober Oor SBerft
tuerben

f(|h)tmmenb,

geliefert:

10.

for

the

right

property in certain partly
destroyed buildings, which the

Dockyard Co. is to take- over,
and which it wiU repair and use
premises, the
to the
building
materials for the construction
of a repairing yard, and for this
purpose wiU furnish within 14
months after ratification of the
Treaty of Peace, free at Ramadan
Quay by wagon or by ship at
the dock:
as

p'art

of

the

Company wiU deliver
Roumanian Government
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200 000 ©tiid ^iegetfteine,
130 Zo. dement,
30 Zo. '^roftI= unb ^latten^etaf)!

PEACE.

200,000 bricks,
130 tons cement,
30 tons structural and plate
steel for iron construction,

(gifenfonftruftionen,

fiir

20 io. ©fenemlagen

20 tons reinforcing iron

33cton,

filr

for

concrete,

qm

2 000

ober

(gternitp fatten

gifenblec^ flir ©ai^becfung, nai)
aSat)! beSSteferungSpflid^tigen,

400 qm ®Ia8 (feme ®Ia«bac^er!)
50 cbm §oIj,
500 cbm ©c^otter,
600 cbm @anb.
Slufeerbem rtirb ein SSaujuft^ufe bon
Set ber Ueber=
Set (!ett)aJ)rt.

50 000

na{)me ber gteferungSberpfltc^tung
ajjaterialten
ma(f)t,

ber

toirb

35orbef)oIt

SSeraogerungeit,

bafe

j?atferlic^ 3)eutf(iie

ge*
bie

9?egterung burcEi iin=

2:rangport=

errtartete

h)elc^e

fiir

3Jlatmah

ober

fc^toterigteiten begrllnben {ann, eine ent=

fprec^enbe

2luffd}tebung

bebingen.

3)er

ber

Steferfrift

§t)braulic

®er»ictul

i^n antomntenben
aJJateriattieferungen fofort iibente|)men
unb einlagem, of)ne bnfe feitenS beS Sie=

mufe

bie jetteilig fiir

femben nad^^er noc^
in grage fommt.
baS

rumanifc^en
beim SSau ber

ber

h)irb

©c^Uefetirf)

SRegierung

eine 33eranth)ortung

jefet

beutfc^en 2Berft benu^te SJJaterial an
Sofomotioen, ©leifen, itnb SotorieS
sum S8au ber ncuen 2luf fc^Ieppe f oftenloS
Ici{)toeife

gefteftt.

h)irb

auf brei SKonate jur 35erfUgung

pr

bmi)

bie

bef(^(ibigte§

gjjaterial

rumiinifc^e

9iegierung

m

German Dockyard, such

to

§11.

Um

aSerft' Berpfliiitet,

auf 3(n=
ga^rjeugen,
9Kafd}inen unb ©erciten be§ ©erciciul
Sluftrttge

an

ftanbfefeung«arbeiten

i£)rer

naii)

Dringlid)feit

gjJbglidifeit

entfpre=

Porjuggmeife

nuSpfii^ren.

machines, and implements
the Serviciul Hydraulic, as

of

far

as possible, preferentially accord-

h)irb

fief)

§ 12.
balbmijgficfift

inftanbfefeen, aut^ bie 9?eparatur fanb=

mirtfd)aftfid)er

The Dockyard Co. undertakes,
in order to meet the requirements
of the Serviciul Hydraulic, to
carry out orders to repair boats,

ing to their order of urgency.
§ 12.

Die aSerft

is

be responsible for any damage.
§ 11.

ben S3eblirfniffen be8 ©erPtciuI
§l|brautic 9?ec^nung au tragen, toirb bie

(|enb

as loco-

motives, railway tracks, and lorries, will be lent to the Roumanian Government free of charge
for three months, to aid in the
construction of their new slip.

The Roumanian Government

(Srfa^ geleiftet.

§l)braulic

qm. "Eternit"

plates or
sheet-iron for roofing (according to the choice
of the company),
400 qm. glass (no glass roofs!),
50 cbm. timber,
500 cbm. broken stone,
600 cbm. sand.
In addition a building-subvention of 50,000 Lei is granted.
With regard to the delivery of
the above materials, the Company
makes the reservation that delays
attributable to unexpected transport difficulties, or difficulties
securing material, may necessitate a corresponding postponement of the time of delivery.
The Serviciul Hydraulic must at
once take over and store the
materials as they arrive, the
responsibility of the Company
ceasing with their arrival.
Finally, the material at present
in use in the construction of the

2,000

a)Lofd}tnen

unb

?ofo=

The Dockyard Co. will arrange
as soon as possible to undertake
the repair of agricultural ma-
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mofailen

beforgen ju fbnnen unb bei
ibrem enbflaittgen Slugbau eine 5D2a=
(d^inenfabrif
borfeben,
hjeldie
neben

9?eparaturen

aurf) bie .'perftellung foId)er

betreiben

2}}af(f)men

aSirtfc^aftlicbfett

fann,

fofcm

biefe§ geftoitet.

bie

Tie

legt
and) einen felling fiir
Steubau toon @d)iffen an, einfcfiliefeltcb
ber bafiir notigen SBertjeugmafi^men.
SGBerft

E.

DaS

2Ibtommen,

borftebenbe

bengoertragS
ffierben.

follen

bilbet,

3)ie

tunlic^ft

toufc^t

baS

mirb

ratifijiert

toerben.

beftimmt

ber 9?atiftfationen

3u Urfunb

tritt,
ift,

fotoeit nicf)tg

nad) Slu^taufd)

in Sraft.

b^b^n ^ie S3e=
SIbfontmen unter=
unb mit i^ren ©iegein berfeben.
beffen

botlmiii^tigten bicfeS
jeicbnet

SluSgefertigt
in

pleted to instal an engineering
shop in which, in addition to
repairs, the manufacture of such
machines may be carried out
as far as other

The Company

Sutareft

am

in

breifacber

7.

a«ai 1918.

Urfcbrift

work may permit.
will

also

instal

a slip-way for building ships,
with the necessary machinery
for the purpose.
E.

9?atifitationgurfunben
balb in SBien augge=

J)aS SIbfommen
anbereS

chinery and locomobiles, and
when" their premises are com-

ocfilufebeftimmung.

einen ttefentlii^en S3e[tanbteil beS grie=
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FINAL PROVISION.

Therforegoing agreement, which
an essential constituent
of the Treaty of Peace, is to be
ratified.
The ratification docu-

forms

ment

shall be exchanged as soon
as possible in Vienna.
The agreement comes into force,

except where otherwise provided,
after the exchange of the ratification documents.
In witness whereof the Plenipotentiaries
have signed and
sealed this agreement.

Done

in

triple

original

Bucharest, 7 May, 1918.

in

6.

ROUMANIA—AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

ECONOMIC TREATY, PEOVIDED FOE IN AKTICIE XXIX OF
THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN ROUMANIA AND THE
CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED AT BUCHAREST, 7 MAY, 1918.

published in the Neue Freie
Presse, 15 May, 1918.]

[German

text as

SSeeixbigung beg SB
fc^aftgfriegeg.
Slrtifel

Sie

eintg,

®ebiete

birett

3)Ja6na{)men

ftnb

fmansiellem

®ie

erfolgt.

tteber

\[(i),

Jeile

beS J?riegeg and)
utib

tDirtfc^aftlic^em

auf

ARTICLE

ba^ mit betn 5rieben8=

bte 58eenbtguTtg

[i^Iufe

War.

1.

tiertragfc^Itefeenben

barilber

Termination of the Economic

t =

r

i

nod^

berpfttdjten

inbireft

teil3unel)men,

an
auf

bie

SBeiterfiifirung ber i^etnbfettgfeiten

bie

auf

tDirtfc^aftIt(fiem

®ebtete

StaatSgebtete
atten
tetn

folc^e

bie

jur

f rieggfolgen unb

t{)rer

9)Ja^na^men

^n

berfjinbern.

ganggjeit,

finanjiellem

innerfealb

ju ®ebote[tef)cnben

t^nen
ju

ober

unb

abjtelen,

ntit
9J?tt=

Ueber=

ber

UeberlBittbung

ber

5teuorbnung ber 2Ser=

^altntffe erforberlicEi ift, berpflt(f)ten
bie t)crtragf(f)Iie6enben
(ic^ft

'iParteten,

ftcf)

mog=

feine @(f)h)ierigteiten in ber 58e=

fc^affung ber nottoenbtgen ©liter burc^
(Sinfiifirung
bereitcn,
feit

au8,

eiitjutreten,

ftSIirenb

f)of)er

unb

©inganggjofie

p

fpre(^en bie 33ereith)itlig=

atebalb

in

35erf)anblungcn

urn, fotteit al§ tunlid), bie

beS .f riegeS feftgefe^ten 5oII=
longer

beftciungen borUbergel^enb nod)
aufrcc^tjuerfjalten

[Translation.]

unb

au8su=

ineiter

beWn.

The contracting parties are
agreed that on the conclusion of
Eeace, the state of war terminates
kewise in the spheres of commerce and finance. They pledge
themselves not to participate
any measures, either directly or
indirectly, which aim at the continuation of hostilities in these
spheres, and to prevent such measures within their own national
territories with aU the means at
In the transitheir command.
tion period which is necessary for
the recovery from the consequences of the war and the rees-

m

tabhshment

SoiBeit in neutralen
rtielc^e

ait6

normal conditions,

ARTICLE

©taaten SBaren

ben ©ebieten Oefter=

iHatiflcatioDS exchaDgcd,

of

the contracting parties obligate
themselves, as far as possible, to
interpose no hindrances to the
procuring of necessary goods by
the adoption of high import duties, and are prepared to enter
into negotiations as soon as possible with the object of temporarily retaining and extending the
customs exemptions established
during the war.

Strtifel 2.

Ingem,

f.

,1

une, 191S.

1.

2.

In so far as in neutral countries
merchandise has been stored
(.Die Zeit, 5

June, 1918, evening edition.)
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reid}=Ungani8 ober
aug SRumctnien
ftammen, bie ober mit ber SJerpfltd&tung
belegt finb, bafe

rteber unmittelbar

fie

tnittelbar nad) ben ©ebieten beS

noi)

anberen

tiertragfcCjItefeenben JetleS

gefiibrt Itierben bilrfen, fotlen

au§=

berartige

5Serfugung8be[c^rantungen
im 35er=
{)altni8 ju ben t)ertrag[(f)Iie6enben Jeilen
aufgefioben

loerben.

fc^tiefeenben

Jeile

bertrag=

3)ie

tierpfliciiten

fic&

ben S^egierungen ber neutralen
©taaten bon ber borertnabnten Stuf=
batier,

I)ebung bie[er 33erfugunggbef(^rantun8en
unberjiiglicb .^enntnig ju geben.

PEACE.

which originated from the territories of Austria-Hungary or from
Roumania, and which carries the
condition that it must not be exported
rectly

either
to the

directly

or

territories

of

indi-

the

other

contracting party, such
limitations as to their disposition
with regard to the contracting
parties are to be abrogated. The
contracting parties engage, therefore, to give immediate notification to the Governments of the
neutral States of the removal of

such limitations.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 3,

3.

ober ouf ben anberen leil burcb ®e=
ttiabrung
gleidjer
9Jecbte
au«gebe{)nt

Preferences accorded by one of
the contracting parties during the
war to other countries by the
granting of concessions or other
national measures shall be abrogated or extended to the other
party by the granting of equal

tuerben.

rights.

iBeborjugungen, bie einer ber t)ertrag=
beg ^riegeS
nnberen ?anbem burcE) JfonjeffionSer^
teilungen ober anbere ftaatlicbe 3Jfa6=
fc^Iiefeenben Seile lualirenb

nabmen

geh)af)rt bat, follen

aufgeboben

ARTICLE

artifel 4.

3m

ttirtfdiaftlicben 35erfef)re jtoifc^en

bent 25ertrag830llgebiet-ber beiben©taa»
ten ber bfterreicf)ifcb=ungorif(fien Tlo'
nard)ie etner[eitg
feitg

unb 9iumanien anber-

mirb Sfumanien teinen Slnfprudi

erbeben auf bie 58egiinftigungen, tBeldje

Oefterreicb=Ungom an Seutf^Ianb ober
an ein anbereg mit ibm bmii) ein 3oIt=
biinbniS Berbiinbeteg ?anb gelnci^rt, boS
an bie ©ebiete C)efterreid)=Ungarng un=
mittetbar ober burd) ein anbereg mit
bie[en@ebieten ober X)cutfd)Ianb aollber^

Sanh mittetbar angrenjt.
Solonien, auglnartige Sefi^ungen unb
blinbeteg

©d)ufegebiete toerben in biefer 58e=
aiebung bem a}Jutterlanbe gleidjgeftettt.
Oefterreid)=Ungarn wirb teinen an=
fprud) erbeben auf bie ^Bcgiinftigungen,
loetdie

9?umanien an

ein anbereS-

mit

if)m burc^ ein i^oHbitnbnig berbttnbeteg
Sanb, bag an JRumttnien unmittelbar

4.

In the economic relations between the customs territory of
the two contracting states on the
basis of the treaty of the AustroHungarian Monarchy on the one

hand, and the Roumanian on the
other hand, Roumania will not
lay claim to the privileges which
Austria-Hungary grants to Germa,ny or to another country
united with her through a customs union and directly contiguous to Austria-Hungary, or indirectly connected with AustriaHungary or with Germany
through a customs union. Colonies, foreign possessions and protectorates will, in this respect, be

accorded the same treatment as
the mother-land. Austria-Hungary wiU not lay claim to the
privileges which Roumania grants
to another country united with

her through a customs union and
directly contiguous to Roumania,

ECONOMIC TREATY WITH AUSTRIA-HXJN6ABY.
obcr burd)

anbereS mit if)m 3oII=
?anb mittelbar angrenjt,

eitt

tierbiinbeteS

ben .folonien, auStDartigen 5ie=
ft^ungen unb ®(f)u^gebieten eineS ber
ober

mit t{)m

jotloerbilnbeten

gctnber

ge=
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or indirectly connected with her
through a customs union, or which
she grants to colonies, foreign possessions and protectorates of one
of the countries united to her

through a customs union.

Wai)xt.

ARTICLE

2IrtifeI 5.

5.

T'ic bertragfcbKefeenben Jeile fommen
bal)tnuberem, bafe ber^oft=,2:eIegrapf)en=

The contracting parties are
agreed that the postal, telegraph-

unb

and telephonic relations between Austria-Hungary, Bosnia
and Herzegovina and the territories occupied by Austria-Hungary oh the one hand and by
Roumania on the other hand will
be resumed immediately. To
this end, the necessary conventions will be immediately concluded through a direct understanding between the interested
postal and telegraphic administrations.
Furthermore, the con-

2;eIepf)0Ttt)erfef)r

rei(^,llngarn, SBognien

jfeifc^en Defter=

unb ber §erjego=

mina unb ben bon £)efterretcb=Ungarn
befefeten

©ebteten etner= unb JRumctnien

anberfeitS

nommen

unberjiiglicfi

luerben tnirb.

tt)teber

3u

aufge=

btefem i8e=

merben bie bejitglicben 33erein6a=
rungen Bon ben beteiltgten ^oft= unb
JelegropbenberlDaltungen im unmittel=
bufe

baren(Sint)erne{)men unberjitgltcE) getrof=
fen

tterben.

S)ie

bertragfd^Iiefeenben

Stetle ttierben f enter bie filr bie

be€

aufna£)me
p{)en=

unb

2Bieber=

mec^felfeitigen Jelegra^

3;etepf)onberfef)r8

erforber=

auf i^ren ®ebie=
ten mit mogltc^fter ^e[cbfeunigurtg f)er=
Ii(^en Slnfc^Iufeleitungen

ftellen unb bauemb in betriebsfa^igem
3uftanbe erf)alten.
33iefe
35er)DfIicb=
tung gilt befonber§ fiir bie9Bieberf)erftel=
lung ber beftanbenen unmittelbaren ?ei=

tung

3ft)i[c^en Sffiien

jtnifc^en

unb

39ufare[t folnie

23ubapeft unb Sutareft, tnelcbe

mitleiftung8fat)igen®d)nelltelegra(jf)en=
einrid)tungen

(©tjftem

SJanbot

(Siemens) augjnftatten finb.

ober

3)ie ber=

tragfcE)Iie|enben ieile tterben auf i^ren

®ebieten

bie

2:elegrapi)en=

forberlid^en

fiir

unb

ben intemationalen
gernfpred}tierfef)r er=

2;ranfitleitungen

jur SBerfilgung

ftellen.

3)ie

einanber
bertrag=

fc^Uefeenben leile betialten fi(^ fdjliefelid)
tior,

iiber

ben

funfentelegrapt)ifd)en

ibren ?anbftattonen
unb ben ©tationen auf ben gegenfeitigen
Slugfabrgeugen unb ©cbiffen befonbere
3$erfef)r

jmifcfien

^ereinbarungen ju treffen.

ic,

tracting

parties

will

establish

within their territories, with all
possible haste, the necessary connecting lines for the resumption
of

mutual telegraphic and

tele-

phonic relations, and will keep
them in such condition that, they
may be operated uninterruptedly.
This obligation applies especially to the reestablishment
of the former direct system between Vienna and Bucharest as
well as between Budapest and
Bucharest, which must be pro-

vided with an efficient system of
rapid telegraphic transmission
(system Baudot or Siemens).
The contracting parties will mutually place at each other's disposition within their respective
territories the necessary transit
for the international telegraphic and telephonic communiFinally, the contracting
cation.
parties reserve unto themselves
the right to conclude special
agreements with regard to wire-

lines

telegraphic communication
between their stations on land
and the respective stations of
their airships and vessels.
less
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ARTICLE

^'Irtifcl 6.

Dn8

ber

3t»ifc()cn

C'kneralbireftion

f.

bfterreid)if(f)en

f.

unb

Jabatregte

ber

ber rumtintfdjen 9iegte be§ 9}fonopoIe8
be ('(Stat im 3at)re 1911 abgefdjloffene
Uebereinfommen, betreffertb Sieferung
rumamfd)en 2:abafji, toirb mit ®el=
tunggbauer big
3tblauf be§ 3af)re§
1930 mit ber DJIafegabe erneuert luerben,

pm

©efte^unggfoften
urn mef)r ate 15 '!)3ro3ent iiber=
Ueberbie§ foil bie ru=
fleigen biirfen.

bafe bie Offertpreife bie
nirf)t

mani[(f)e Siegie be§ 3}Jono)3oteg be I'Stat
bie

f.

f.

unb

bfterreid)ifcf)e

ungari[cf)e

Xabaf'regie

Siefcrung

rumtinifc^en

in

bie tbniglic^

betreff

JabafS

ber
nic^t

ungiinftiger bebanbein ate bie ?ieferun»

gen

fltr

6.

The agreement concluded

in

1911 between the Imperial Royal
Austrian general direction of the
tobacco monopoly and the Roumanian direction of the state
monopoly, concerning the supplying of Roumanian tobacco,
will bo continued for a legal duration extending to the expiration
of the year 1930, under this condition that the prices asked may
not exceed the expense of produc,tion by more than 15 per cent.
Furthermore, the Roumanian direction of the State monopoly
will not apply to the Imperial

and Royal Austrian direction of
the tobacco monopoly company,
and to the Royal Hungarian
tobacco monopoly, in so far as

irgenbein anbereS i'anb.

the supplying of Roumanian tobaccos are concerned, less favorable terms than those relating
to supplies intended for any other
country whatever.
Xiie

(5ifenbaf)nbereinbarungen.

The Railway Agreements.
ARTICLE

Slrtitel 7.

§

1.

©obalb

^erfteHung einer

bie

(Sifenbabnberbinbung beS ru=
manifd)en mit bem buigarifc^en @i[en=
iieuen

babnnel?

in

Slngriff

genommen

fein

mirb SJumanien mit ben an ber
@i[enbaf)ntonoention tiom 9. Wai 1883

h)irb,

ber

^h)ifd)en

SWonardiie,

bfterreid)tfdi=ungarif^en

ber

Jilrfei,

©erbien unb

58ufgorien beteiligten unb ben if)r big
babin etitja nod) beigetretenen ©taaten
eine Sifenbabnfonftetition
-afafdjliefeen,

mit

bie[em

Iid)fter

p bem .gftede

um

ben (Si[enbat)nt)erfebr
iVrfebrSgebicte in tun=

2(nlel)nung

an

bie

fiir

biefeS.

5Berfetir§gebiet jur ^Seit beS ?Ibfd)Iuffe8

ber .ilonbention beftebenben ©runbfa^e

ju regeln.

7.

As soon as the construcnew railway connection
between the Roumanian and the
§ 1.

tion of a

Bulgarian railway systems has
been effected, Roumania will conclude a convention relative to
railways with the States taking
part in the railway convention oi
9 May, 1883,' concluded between
the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy,
Turkey, Serbia and Bulgaria, as
well as with those other States
that were still entitled up to this
time to adhere to it, for the purpose of regulating in a uniform
manner all railway traffic with
this zone,
by conforming, as

much

as possible, to the principles

admitted for this zone, at the
time of the conclusion of the
conv(-iition.
'

74 British

and Foreign State Papers,

p. 165.

:
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2.

§

1.

unb

(Smfuf)r

bie

g-iir

bie

©urc^fu^r o[terreid)ifd}er unb ungarifd)er
SBaren (owie fiir bie 2lu§ful)r unb bie

gam

beftimmter

SBaren

Un=

ober

Oefterreic^

S)urd)fui)r nacf)

inerben

auf

ben rumcinifc^en gtfenba{)nen big

jum

1930

Sesember

31.

feine

I)oberen

grad)tfa^e, Ji^nc^tanteile ober fonftiger

pr

®ebiit)ren

1916 in

aU

Slntnenbung gelangen

®runb

auf

jene, bte fid}

am

be§

iluK

?ofaIgilter=

geftiefentn

.fi'raft

1.

rumanifd)en Sifenbafjnen
ergeben; fofem jur S^^i i^er Sefbrberung
ber

tarifg

im

8ofaIt)erfebr ber rumcinifc^en CJifen=
billigere

bafinen

58eftimmung

biefer

nie=
biefe

im

Xie

toerben.

beanfprud)t

ober

fonnen

5t^od}tfalje

brigere @ebu!)ren befteben,

auf

Sinne

®nmb

be§

rumanifd)en (5ifen=
babnen bom 1. 3uli 1916 anjurtien=
benben graditfa^e ober ficb ergebenben

Sotalglitertartfei ber

mit feinertei mil
jufammenbctngenben

graditanteile ttierben

SSefbrberung
2tbgaben

ber

offentlic^en

3'm

belaftet

Sur(^fubrt)erfef)r burdi

rterben.

9?umanien

aug ober nacb Oefterreicb ober Ungarn
loerben auf ben rumanifcben (Sifen=
teineSfoIfe

baljnen

i)6t)txt

graditfafee

ober grad)tantetle jur Slnloenbung ge=

langen afe {ene, bie

auf

ft($

@runb

ber

folgenben §oc^ftein£)eitSfa^e ergeben:
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§ 2. 1. As regards the importation and the transit of Austrian

and Hungarian merchandise

as
as
the exportation and
transit of merchandise to Austria or Hungary, there shall not
be put in force on the Roumanian
railways, up to 31 December,
1930, any freight rates, fractions
of freight rates or other dues higher
than those resulting from the
local freight tariff in force 1 July,

well

1916, on the Roumanian railways;
in so far as at the time of transSortation, there exists on the
,oumanian railways, for the internal traffic, cheaper transportation rates or lower dues, advan-

ma}' be taken of such
cheaper rates and lower dues.
tage

The transportation

rates or fractional rates to be applied according to this provision' on the basis
of the local freight tariff in force

on the Roumanian railways on
1 July, 1916, will in no way be
burdened with the public taxes
relative to transportation. As regards transit traffic through Roumania out of or to Austria oi Hungary no higher freight rates or
fractions of freight rates will be

than those deducible
from the following maximum unit
charged
rates
§ocf|l'tein6etl8=

Vlbferti8un9«=
fatie:
gebUbrpn:
fUr ben Eotinen.
tilometer
fUr bie SEonne

0em86nlic6e6 gilsut
Erma6i8te« gilgiit

12

„

2.—
2.—

11

.

1.50

... 20

....

SSani

?ci
„

8Ur graiitaUter:
a) iei

aufgote in BeliebiBen

ifraenaen

b) bet Scoiitjo^Iuno
beftenB fUt 5000

Iramm
Brief

«) fel

min=

.

.

9

1.50

„

On

.
(c)

Stacitjabiung min»
fUt

10.000

tiefunbSBagen

Sie

.

.

.

6

gelangen.
bie

—

»

2lbfertigung8ge=
I)urdifu^rberfet)r

liber

53tnnenumf(^{agplafee

1.

„

angefut)rten

5Kumanien

quantity
paying freight for

2.00 Lei.
2. 00

11

1.50

grams for bill of
ladlngandcar
paying freight

9

1.60

6

1.

On

for at least 10,000

Stilo--

b%en toerben nur im

onteile,

On consigning in any

(6)

,

at least 5,000 kilo-

Sraratn fUt ben tSraiiU

burc^

(a)

ffli(o=

.

20 Bani.
12

Ordinary express goods
Slower express goods
For freight:

fUr ben 5raiit=

unb SBajen

b.e(ten«

^J;t„^' ingdues,
XmeTer. P" t°-

©eeljcifen

3ur

ober

Slnrec^nung"

!Die graditfa^e ober grarfit=
fid) ouf ®runb ber in ben

Idlograms for bill
of lading and car

. .

The indicated dues

for

00

for-

be applied only in
the transit traffic through Roumania by way of maritime ports

warding

will

or internal places of transshipment. The freight rates or fractions of rates resulting from the
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tiorfteficnbeii

Sefttmmungen

angefu{)rten

mit
teinerlei mit bcr 58eforberung 3ufam=
men^angenben offentUcf}cn Slbgaben be=
§od)ftemI)eit§[a1je ergeben, rterben

merbcn.

laftet

mit

2.

auf

JKiicfftc^t

^etroleumabtommen jum gric
benStiertrag erflart fid} 3?umanien iiber=
ba§

bieS

bereit,

unter

bent

nadfi

©nbtermine

gebenen

mit

etroaiger

etnfdE)Iie6Ii(f)

1

ange=

5i't'|t[a^e

bie

ber

S3e=

forberung jufamment)angenber offent=
licber Slbgaben fiir rof)eS (grbol unb
beffen Serittate im 93erfebr nad) Oefter=
ober

reid}

grb^eren

Ungarn

feinegfoKg in einem
S5er{)altm8

projentualeTi

erf)o£)en, ate bie

im

p

Sofalgiltertarife ber

nimanif(^en (SifenbaiEmen am 1. 3ult
1916 flir ben SofaIt)erfcI)r in Sraft
geftjefenen
gi^Qf^tftttje
©teinfoble
fiir
er^o^t rterben foltten.

jerteilS

©ie sum

3.

§

beS

im

9iegelung

Sifenbabnt)erfe{)re8

tDec^felfeitigen

tnetteren 5Bereinbarimgen

erforberIid)en
finb

.B^^ecfe ber

3lrttfel 11, §

5 unb 9 beS gegen»

58ertrageg, bie S3ereinbarungen

ftiiirtigen

jur JHegelung befonberer @i[enbabn=
fragen siuifdien Oefterreid) unb 9?u=

manien fotoie jmifdjen Ungarn unb
JKumanien in ben gleit^jeitig unter=
jeic^neten

(SifenbaI)nfont)entionen

ge=

troffen.

Sie

9fed}te ber '£toatgangef)i)ri=

gen unb @efell[d}aften.

PEACE.

maximum

unit rates specified in
the preceding provisions will not
be burdened with public taxes
connected with transportation.
2. In regard
to the petroleum

agreement, supplementary to the
peace treaty, Roumania declares
herself furthermore willing, after
the final period stated under 1,
in no case to increase the freight
rates, inclusive of any eventual
public tax relative to transportation for crude mineral oil and
its derivatives, in its traffic witli
Austria or Hungary to a higher proportional percentage than might
be added to the freight rates
established for coal in the domestariff of

the

in force

on

July, 1916.
further agreements
necessary for the regulation of
the mutual railway traffic are
provided for in Article 11, §§5
and 9 of the present treaty; the
agreements for the regulation of
special railway questions between
Austria and Roumania as well as
§

3.

Sie

2tngef)origen
fotoie

unb anbere

bie

between Hungary and Roumania
are adopted in the railway conventions signed at the same
time.

Rights of Nationals and
Companies.
article

unb

OefterreicbS

21(ttiengefeafd)aften

i3anbelg=,

ginansgefettfc^aften

@rh)erbg=

mit

ober
ber

(Sinfc^Iufj

S8erfid)erungggefetlfd)aften,

bie

nad)

bfterreiit)tfd)em ober ungarifii^em 9?cd)t

erric^tet

finb,

redjtigt

fein,

jeber

Slrt

follen in

9?umanien be=
i^crmbgen

bettieglid)eg

fotnic

unben3eglid)es

mogen

in ben

befi^en

unb baruber ju

©tabten

p

33er=

ertnerben, ju

berfiigen

unb

fiir

beS S3etriebeg Don §anbe(,
©eteerbe unb S3erfet)rguntcrnel)mungen
unbemeglidjeg S3ermbgen in ben Ianb=
„8>T)e(fe

Ud)en

®emeinben

fiir

1

Any

Slrtitel 8.

UngamS

by the local freight
Roumanian railways

traffic

tic

eine

SOja^rige

The nationals

8.

of Austria

and

of

Hungary, as well as joint stock
companies and any other commercial,

industrial

or

financial

companies, inclusive of insurance
companies, which have been established in conformity with the
Austrian or Hungarian laws, shall
be entitled in Roumania to acquire, to own and to dispose of
in the towns movable property
of any kind as well as immovable
property, and to lease within the
rural districts for a period of
thirty years, immovable prop-

ECONOMIC TEEAa?Y WITH AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
grift in ^55ad)t ju net)men fotoie inner=

^alb bcr '55ad)t5eit bariiber ju tierfiigen.
3)cr jWeimaligen grneuerung beS "^adiU

um bie Dorgenannte ^ad)t=
bauer toirb feiteng ber nintantfd)en
3?egierung tein §inbeniis bereitet, fc
fern bie (Smeuemng beS ^acbtbertrageg
toertrageS

jeWeite

fitnf

im

'iPad^tjcit

^aftrc bor SIblauf ber
@intiernef)men jtcifdien

^ac^ter unb SSerpac^ter erfolgt.
Ten
unb ben ungarif(^en
bfterreid)ifc^en
©taatSangef)origen,tt)eW)e in JRumctnien

®mnb

unb

SIrt bereitS

'iBoben rtaS

immer

fiir

einer

jur 3eit beS 91bfcbluffe« beg

griebeng befeffen f)aben, mirb
Sigentumgrec^f fotoot)! fiir ii)re

biefeg
'i)3erfon

alg aud) fiir il)re (Srben uneingefd)ranft

gemafe ben rumiinifdjen Sanbeggefe^en
aufre^teri)alten.

erty, with the purpose of exercising a commercial, industrial
or transportation enterprize, and
to dispose thereof during the
period of the lease. No obstacle
will be placed by the Roumanian

Government against the renewal
of the lease for two further similar
periods as indicated in the lease,
provided the renewal of the lease
is made each time five years in
advance of its expiration, in
agreement between the lessor and
the lessee. The right of ownership, both for themselves and
their heirs, without restriction
whatever and in conformity with
the Roumanian laws, will be
granted to the nationals of the
Austrian State and of the Hungarian State who had already, at
the time of the conclusion of
peace, owned real estate, of whatever nature in Roumania.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 9.

rumanifi^e 3?egierung mirb, big

!Sie

jum 3nfrafttreten beg
beg unter

bem

Slbfc^nitteg

£)eutigen S^age gejeicfineteu

'^etroieumabfommeng ober ber
bie

4

©telfe biefeg 2tbf($nitteg

anberen

4

eth)a

an

tretenben

Seftimmungen bei ber 2lugfu£)r
unb (grbblerjeugniffen foicie

toon 9tof)oI

'ipetroleumabfommen aufge=
SBaren aug 9?umcinien in bag
SBertraggjoHgebiet ber beiben ©taaten
fonft

in

fli^rten

ber (jfterreicbif(^=ungarifc^en SKonardite
toeber SlugfuiirjoIIe er{)eben,
fie bie

ober

2Iugfu{)r biefer

anbere

rtelc^er SIrt

noc^ icirb

SBaren

33ef(^ranfungen

tierbieten

irgenb=

unterrterfen.

Sie

UntemefiTnungen,

Slugtoanbererberfel)r

aug

mldft

ben

bfterreid)ifd)en

ober ungarifdien |»afen betreiben, tt)er=

ben in

§iumanien

toanberunggtoefeng,

£)infic^Iid)

beg SIug=

ingbefonbere

I)in=

9.

Until the time of the going into
force of Section 4 of the petroleum agreement signed this day,
or of any other stipulations that
may take the place of this Section 4, the

Roumanian Govern-

levy no exportation
dues on crude oil and mineral oil
products as well as upon other
merchandise mentioned in the

ment

will

petroleum agreement and exported from Roumania to the
customs territory of the two
States of the Austro-Hungarian
Monarchy, nor will it forbid the
exportation of these products or
subject them to any restrictions
of whatever nature.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 10.

95

Enterprizes
transportation

10.

concerning
of

the

emigi'ants

through Austrian or Hungarian
harbors will have in Roumania,
with regard to all that which
concerns the organization of emigration, and especially as regards
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be« 2[6fcO(uf[e8 Oon 53eforber=

fidjtticf)

ungSbertragen unb
tretent

unb

^infic^Iic^

58er=

Slgenten, bte gktc^en 9?ec§te

58efbrbenmgi3=

)nte

bon

ober

2lusn)aTibe=

rungSunternef)mungen ^Kumctnien^
infotneit folc^e in

—

StumSnien

—

tatig fern

ober irgenbetne§ onberen
fottten
?anbeg geniefeen mit ber SOJa^gabe, bafe
bie Slugtcanberung liber '()fterreicf)if(i)e
ober ungarifdie §afcn in

SBeife

gleicfier

mirb hiie bie 3Iu§h)anberung
iiber ramanifd)e ober onbere §afen,
bafe ben nac^ oftcrreid)ifcE)en ober unga=
rifcfien
§afen fidj begebenben 2Iug=
roanberem feine fdj^ereren 58ebingungen
auferlegt loerben aU Stugmanberern, bie
auf anberen Sffiegen baS 8anb berlaffen,
geftottet

unb

bafe bei

reic^ifcfje

ber S^efbrberung liber bfter=

ober ungarifdie §dfen bie in

Oefterreici^, bejieliungglBeife in

jum ©dju^e

Ungam

ber 2Iu§tt)anberer geltenben

aud)

SSorfd^riften

feitenS

SHumanienS

ate auSreidienb erfannt tnerben.

S)te

Slenberungen beS olten
§anbelgbertrage§.

PEACE.

that which refers to the conof transportation contracts, and as regards their representatives or agents, the same
rights as the transportation or
emigration enterprizes of Rouall

clusion

mania

same conditions as is emigration
through Roumanian ports or
through

other ports, that no
severer measures will be imposed

upon emigrants on their way to
Austrian or Hungarian ports than
to emigrants leaving their country by other routes, and, finally,
that in case of transportation
through Austrian or Hungarian
ports, the ordinances decreed in
Austria, or in Hungary as the
case may be, for the protection of
emigrants, will be considered
equally as sufficient for Roumania.

Modification of the Old Commercial Treaty.
ARTICLE

S)ie
§anbeI§fonbention
gmifdjen
Oefterreidi=Ungam unb 9?umanien bom

©ejember 1893 famt 3ufo^=

folnie bag jugefjorige ©d)Iu6=
prototoH Inerben in ber if)nen burdi ben
^ufa^bertrag bom 23./10. Stpril 1909
unb burc^ bie in ben folgenben "ipara'

artifel

gra|3f)en

Seftimmungen

entf)altenen

gegebenen ©eftdt in traft

1.

§

SfJad)

2(rtitel

1

gefel^t.

ber

^anM^--

fonbention rtirb foigenber neuer

Strtifel

eingefd}oben:
Slrtifel

>

85 British

the final proappertaining thereto, will
be again put into force in the
form given them through the
supplementary treaty of 23/10
April, 1909,^ and the provisions
contained in the following paragraphs.
Article 1 of the
§ 1. After
commercial convention, the following new article is inserted
articles as well as

tocol

ARTICLE

unb anbere Cian=
unb ginanjgefeHfdjaften

and loreign State Papers, p

388.

11.

The commercial convention between Austria-Hungary and Roumania of 21/9 December, 1893,'
together with its supplementary

la,

2lftiengefen[d)aften
bel«=, gr>ner68»

—

through Austrian and Hungarian
harbors is authorized on the

Hrtifel 11.

21,/9.

—

in so far as such enterprizes operate in Roumania or
of any other country, with these
stipulations,
that emigration

la.

Joint stock companies and
other commercial, industrial and
'

102 British and Foreign State Papers, p. 174.
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mit Smfd)Iufe ber
fc^afteix, bte

2l?erftc^erung6gefel(=

in ben ©ebteten be§ etnen tier=

trogff^Itefeenben 3;etle8 tf)ren

unb nac^ beffen.®efe^en

®t^

£)aben

errt($tet

[inb,

ben ®ebteten beg anberen
aU gefel|Iic^ beftebenb anerfannt
rterbenunb inSbefonbere bag 3tec^t ^aben,
bor ®ert($t aU .tlciger ober 93eflagtc
follen au<$ in

XdM

aufjutreten. §inftd)tU(^ ber ^ulaffung

jum

unb

§anbete=

©einerbebetriebe

©efettfc^gften

bie[e

foIIen

beg

2Ingef)origen

etnen

foniie

bie

t)ertragfd)Iie[=

fenben S^etleg in ben ©ebietcn be§ anberen

ben ©efefeen beg
§anbel, if)re

2;etle§, infohjeit fie fit^

?anbeg,

too

iE)ren

fie

^nbugtrie ober ibren 58eruf betreiben,
jebenfaKg

anpaffen,
geniefeen
fc^aften

toie

unb

bie

biefelben

9fecbte

g(eic()artigen

®efett=

bie SIngetiorigen irgenbeineg

anberen V'anbeg.
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financial companies, inclusive of
insurance companies having their
domicile within the territory of
one of the contracting parties and
constituted in conformity with
the laws of this partj^, wiU be

equally

recognized

within

the

territory of the other party as
being entitled to the special right
to appear in the courts both as
plaintiff and as defendant.
As
regards authorization to exercise
a business or industry, companies,
even as the nationals of one of
the contracting parties will in all
cases, within the territories of
the other party, in so far as they
submit to the laws of the country
where they carry on their commerce or their industry or where
they exercise their profession,
have the same rights as com-

panies of the same liind and the
nationals of any other country

whatever.
2

§anbe(gfon=
bention in ber tbm bur(^ ben 3ufa^=
tiertrag gegebenen gaffung erbiilt foI=
genbe grganjung: ©oioeit in ber 3ln=
lage
nicfit anberg beftimmt ift, foK
fiir bie §o^e ber ^oHC/ toeWje Oon ben
2. Slrtifel

§

ber

A

einjufiibrenben

JRumttnien

nacb

ber

finb,

entricfiten

28.

„SoHtarif

1906

®t. mafegebenb fein.
bon bem

Oefterrei(fi»Ungam
baltenen

^ufa^bertrageg
mac^t,

tt)irb

Bollfa^e

bie

SRec^te,

ber

eg

p

ru=

atlgemeine

bom

mSnifcfie
a.

6fter=

unb ungarifc^en SBoren ju

rei(fiifc^en

2tn(age

^onuar
galtg
borbe=

B

beg

funbigen, ®ebraucf)
Sinbung ber

auf bie

na(f}ftef)enb

angefiibrten

§ 2.

Article 2 of the

commer-

convention in the phraseology
given to it in the supplemeiitary
treaty, will be completed as follows: In so far as it is not otherwise stipulated in Annex A, the
General Roumanian Customs Tariff of 28 January (old style), 1906,
cial

will serve as basis for the determination of the customs dues to
be paid for Austrian and Hun-

imported
merchandise
In case AustriaHungary should avail herself of
the right reserved to her of degarian
into

Roumania.

nouncmg Annex B

of the supple-

^ummern

mentary treaty, she would renounce the binding nature of the

16—58, 106, 107,
177, 178, 200, 207,
221—256, 261, 464 big 479, 576,
697—701, 722—724, 733,
583,
760—762, 825, 827 mit §Iugnaf)me

customs tariffs entered into the
General Roumanian Customs Tariff of 28 January (old style), 1906
under the following numbers:
No. 16-58, 106, 107, 109, 159-163,
177, 178, 200, 207, 221-256, 261,
464 to 479, 576, 583, 697-701,
722-724, 733, 760-762, 825, 827
with the exception of Eau de

beg angenteinen rumanifcfien
^oKtarifeg bom 28. ^amav 1906 a.
®t. bersi(fiten: 9Jr.
109,

159—163,

beg ft'otnifc^en SBafferg,

828.

Cologne, 828.
§

bie

3. S)er burc^ ben ^ufatfebertrag in

§

2Ir=

the

§anbeIgfonbention eingefcfiobene

3.

Article

2a,

commercial

inserted

into

convention
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ttfel

2a

loirb burt^

fttmmungen
tBelc^e

er[e^t:

bie folgenben i8e=

through

3^nere Slbgaben,

treaty,

in ben ©ebieten beS etnen ber

tiertragftfjitefeenben Jeile fiir 3ie(finung

ber
©emetnben, ber
^orporattonen bon ber
CierOorbringung, ber 3u&ereitung, ber
be6

©taate^,

Sejirfe

ober

bent 53etrieb

SJefiJrberung,

25erbraucb

eineg

ober

toartig

ober

fltnftig

bem

gegen^

(Srjeugniffeg
ert)oben

toerben,

au(^ ben au§ ben ©ebteten beS

bilrfen

anberen 2:etleg ftammenben gleid^arti=
gen (Sr^eugniffen aufertegt hjerben, biefe
iebocb unter feinent SBormanb ^o^er
ober in

Ictftigerer SBeife treffen

aU

(Srseugniffe beS eigenen Sanbeg,

bie

©d=

toeit innere Stbgaben auf 9iobftoffe ober
§atbttiaren gelegt rterben, foil bie geft=

fteltung

eineg

angemeffenen

@teuer=

Oon Sr^eug^
niffen, tt)e((^e aug ober mit folc^en
5Robftoffen ober ^dbttaren gertonnen
toerben, auc^ bann ftottbaft fein, n)enn
auSgteic^S

fiir

bie

inlonbif^en Srjeug^
unmittelbar ben ©egenftanb

bie (ginfur

gleid^artigen

ni[fe nid^t

ber Slbgabe bilben.

§

4. Slrtifel 3

tion in ber

i^m

ber

CanbeISfont)en=

burcb ben ^ufa^oertrag

gegebenen gaffung

erljitlt

folgenbe (Sr=

gansung: 3n ber auf ben Srieg
genben
Uebergonggjeit
fonnen

fol=

jur

Ueberminbung ber i^olgen beS ^riegeS
S8ertef)erg, befcfiranftmgen toie (Sinfu|r»

berbote, 3(uSfubrterbote unb 3)urc^=
fubroerbote
ertaffen
merben,
fotoeit
nic^t

in befonberen SIbfommen etttiag
anbereS beftimmt ift; fie finb fo ju banb=
baben, bo)3 fie moglic^ft menig (ciftig
em):funben merben unb finb, fobalb eg
bie «erbaltniffe geftatten, oufeer .fttaft

ju fe^cn.
53ig jur geftfteltung ber
neuen ©renjiinie tuirb baS robe unb
beorbeitete ^olj auS ben ©renjgebieten,
bie ben ©egenftanb Don @renjberid)ti=

gungcn
bi«t)er

bilben, bie gteid}en 3?ortei(e mie
bei

ber

PEACE.

ginfubr in 5)iumanien

the
will

supplementary

be replaced by the

following stipulations
Internal
taxes, levied at present or to be
levied in the future within the
territory of one of the contracting
parties for the account of the
State, of the communes, of the
cantons or of corporations upon
the production, the preparation,
the forwarding, the sale or the
consumption of a product, may
equally be levied upon the products of the same kind originating
from the territory of the other
party; but they may on no account be higher or more onerous
than those levied on indigenous
products. In so far as internal
taxes are levied upon raw material or upon semi-manufactured
articles, proper duties of compensation may likewise be laid
upon the importation of products
manufactured or obtamed by
means of these raw materials or
of these semi-manufactured articles, even in case the indigenous
products of the same nature are
not the direct object of the tax.
§ 4. Article 3 of the commercial convention in the phraseology given to it by the supplementary treaty is completed as
follows: In the period of transition following upon the war and
in order to remove the consequences of the war, restrictions in
the relations may be ordered,
such as importation, exportatioa
or transit prohibitions, in so far as
nothing to the contrary is stipulated in special agreements these
restrictions or prohibitions shall
be applied in such a way that they
:

;

may
may

little burdensome as
and they shall be abro-

be as

possible,
gated as

soon as circumstances
Until the new

permit.

boundary line is fixed, natural or
dressed lumber originating from
the boundary regions whicli have
undergone rectification, will benefit upon their entrance into Roumania by the same advantages as

ECONOMIC TREATY WITH AXJSTEIA-HUNGABY.
Qemefeeix,

feme Slenberung beg

bafe

fo

bem ^rtege eintritt.
gin enbgiittigeS Ueberemfommen in
bte[er §inftd)t rtirb im 58erlauf t»on
»or

iguftanbeS

9)?onaten

brei

©renslinie
ber

ben

3tDtfd)en

9tegierungen

Jetle

bertragfd)Itefeenben

©inne

ber

geftftellung

narf)

in

toerben,

abgefcf)Ioffen

bent
ber

bafe

S3etrieb ber in biefen (ikbietcn gelegenen

§ol3untemef)mnngen unb ber 3$erfefir
beg ro^en unb beS bearbeiteten §oIje8
nicfit gefcf)ttbigt

5.

§

5 ber §anbel8=

2Irtifet

9^Q(f)

fonbention

toerbe.

tt)irb

folgenber neuer 3IrtifeI

eingefiiioben:

Strtitel

those they have enjoyed hitherto,
so that there be no modification
made in the state of things anterior to the war.
final agreement in this respect will be entered into between the Govertiments of the contracting parties
within the space of three months
after the frontier line has been
determined to the end of not
harming the timber enterprises
situated in these regions, nor the
transportation .of
natural
or

A

dressed lumber.
Article
§ 5. After

5

of

the

commercial convention the following new article is inserted:

Parity in Traffic.

^aritat tm 35erfe6r.

S)ie
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ARTICLE

5a.

5a.

9iumanien ober burcb
SJumcinien nad) einem fremben ©taate

1. 1. On the railways no difference shall be made between the
inhabitants of the contracting
parties in the transportation of
passengers and baggage as regards the forwarding, the transporting rates and public taxes
relative to transportation.
In
this the contracting parties agree
that on railways of lesser importance (small gauge railways, local
railways and junction railways),
mainly serving tourist traffic, reductions in fares may be limited
to nationals residing in the neighboring districts.
2. The transportation of merchandise originating from Austria
or Hungary and destined to

befbrbembe ®iitertran8porte tnerben
(Srfiillung ber gleid)en 58ebingun=

Roumania or in transit from
Roumania in destination to a for-

auf ben rumanifc^en (gifenbabnen
in bejug auf bie Slbferttgung
noc^ binficbtlic^ ber SBefbrberunggprcife

eign country, wUl not, all other
conditions being equal, be treated
on Roumanian railways, in so
far as dispatch or transportation rates or pubUc taxes relative to transportation are concerned, in a less favorable way
than the transportatioii of Roumanian goods of a lilie character,
to the same destination and over
the same itinerary. The same
provision holds for goods sent

2(uf ben (Sifenba£)nen

1. 1.

iPerfonen=
liil

ber

unb

ber

Stbfertigung,

runggpreife

folt

im

®e()acfgt)erfebr ^inficJ)t=

unb ber mit

i8efbrbe=

ber Seforberung

3u[ammenf)angenben bffentlidjen Slbga=
ben tein Unterfcbieb 3mifd)en ben i8e=
iDobnem ber ©ebtete ber bertrag=
f(^Iie6enben
3:eile
gemac^t
teerben.
§ierbei beftetit SinSerftanbnig baritber,
bafe

auf

S9af)nen

(S?leinbaf)nen,

nieberer

baf)nen), bie borftjiegenb

berte^r bienen,

Orbmmg
9^eben=

?otaIbaf)nen,

bem 5rembett=

gabrpreiSermafeigungen

auf ortSanfaffige Slngebbrige ber anlic=

©emeinben

genben

befrfiranft

merben

fonnen.
2.

3n

gclieferte,

ju
bei

Defterreid) ober

Ungam

auf=

nad}

flen

tueber

ober ber mit
ber Sefbrberung su=
fammenbongenbeu bffentttd)en 2lbgaben

ungllnftiger bebatibelt trerben ate gfetdi=
artige

einbeimifc^e ©iitertrangporte in
unb auf berfelben

berfelben 9iiditung
53ertef)rgftrecfe.

Sag

gleic^e

mirb auf
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ben

unb ungarifc^en
9iumnnien aufge^

from Roumania on the Austrian
and Hungarian railways and in-

©iltertranSporte geltcn, bic nad^
ober Ungani
ober burrf)

tended for Austria or Hungary or
being carried through Austria
or throurfi Hungary to another
State.
This
applies
equally,
with reciprocity, to goods originating from the territory of
one of the contracting parties
across the frontier through other

ofterrei(^ifd)en

Stfenbal^tien
Iteferte

fiir

in

Oefterreic^

Ungarn ober

Oefterreicfj ober burc^

burci)

unb Ungarn nad) einem frem=
ben ©toate beforbert toerben.
CDiefer
©runbfa^ finbet n)e(f)fe[fettig and; ?ln=
ttenbnng auf ©iitertranSporte aug ben
DJfterreid)

©ebieten beg einen bertragfdjlte^enbcn
JeileS, bte mit anberen 35efbrberitngg=
mittein iibcr bie ®renje in bie ©ebiete
beg anberen tiertragfc^Iiefeenben iJeileg
gebrad)t

unb bort auf

aufgeliefert tterben.

bie (Sifenbabnen

'SoIIte ein

©taat Sr^cugniffe

ber

eineg

frember
t)ertrag=

fdjiiefeenben Jeile auf fcinen S5ertel)rg=

toegen

eigenen

biefem

ftefit

bebanbein

unglinftiger

gleid)artigen

bag SKec^t

Icile

a(g

Srjeugniffe,

p,

bie
fo

bie

beg betreffenben fremben
Staateg, bie iiber bie Gifenbabnen beg
anberen bertragfc^Iiefeenben Jcileg ein=
(gr5eugniffe

treten, auf feinen

Saftnen in ber (Sin=

fubr unb in ber Turd)fuf)r ungiinftiger
ju bebanbein, alg bie eigenen Srjeug^

Gg

niffe.

beftebt

Ueberetnftimmung

barltber, baf; bie ungiinftigere S8ebonb=

lung

ber

grjeugniffe

eineg

foldjen

fremben ©taateg auf
megen beg betroffenen

alien

33abn=

fenben

Jeileg, in

tiertragfcblief=

©ebieten bie
6in= ober Durcbfubr ftaatfinbet, gletc^=
mafeig ju erfolgen baben toirb.
beffen

means

of transportation, in order
to reach the territory of the other
contracting party and there to be
placed aboard railway cars. If on
its own hues of communication a
third Power should treat the products of one of the contracting
parties less favorably than the indigenous products of similar character, this party would be entitled,
to treat the products of the said
third Power entering within its
territory through the railways of
the other contracting party, at

the entrance

and

in

golgenbe SSebingungen fiir bie 2[n=
Don Gifenbabntarifen, (Sr=
mafeigungen ber 58efbrbenmggpreife ober
fonftigen Segiinftigungen foffen fur ben
3.

SSerfebr

porte

ber

gkidiartigen ®iitertrang=

aug ben ©ebieten

bertragfdjiiefeenben

Tcileg

beg

anberen
unftirffam

a)

T)te SBebingung ber inlanbt=
§erfunft beg ®uteg; bie gor=
berung einer folcben 53e3eid)nung beg
®uteg, bie einem g(eid)artigen ®ute beg
anberen tiertragfdiliefeenben Jeileg nid)t
fein:

fcben

juganglid}

ift,

gleicbjubcitten;

?Iufgabe
fid)

um

om
bie

ift

b)

biefer
bie

SSebingung

Sebingung ber

Orte, eg fei benn, bai3 eg
SSebingung ber Jinbringung

its

own

rail

transit

must be conformably enforced
over the entire railway system of
that one of the contracting parties into or

menbung

upon

over these
hues, in a less favorable way than
the indigenous products.
It is
covenanted that a less favorable
treatment enforced against the
production of such a third Power
lines

across

whose

territory

entrance or transit of the goods
takes place.
3. The following conditions regarding the application of railway
tariffs, reduction of foreign rates
or other preferences shall not
apply to traffic of a similar character over the territories of the
other contracting party: (a) The
clause of the indigenous origin of
the article demand for such designation of the article if such
designation is not susceptible of
application to a like article of the
other contracting party is to be
assimilated
to
the
foregoing
clause; (6) the clause concerning
consignment to a definite place,
;

unless
clause

reference
relative

is

to

had

to

placing

the
the
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Don

ju

©iltern

ober

Sc^iff

urn

bte

SSetcimpfutig eineS borlibergefienbcTi be=

fonberen 9Jotftanbeg t)anbelt ober

Jartfe
58ebeutung
bte

baft

93af)nen imtergeorbneter

fiir

aKgemein burd^ bte S3or=
ber Slufgabe am Crtc bem l^uxd)-'

fc^rtft

pg80erfef)r t)orcntt)aIteTt tnerbm; c) bte

SBebmgung,

bafe ber 5Rof)ftoff ober bag
§atbfabrtfat fiir bag begunftigte ®ut
ober su etnerrt Xeiie auf inlan=
gatij

etreden befbrbert icorben

bifdjen

ift.
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goods on board ship or reference

had to the combating of a
special temporary case of necessity, or unless the tariffs of railways of secondary imporatnce
be refused in general to the transit
tariff by reason of the presciiption relative to consignment of
the goods to a definite place: (c)
tire clause that the raw material
or the partly manufactured product for the goods accrded
is

favored
treatment
has
been
wholly or partly carried over internal stretches.
II. T'ie

Teile

tjertragfdjIieBejiben

©orge tragen, bafe fiir ben
^erfonen= unb ®iitert)erfef)r nad) 2)?a6=

tuerben bafiir

gabe

be§

tatfarfilidjen

SBebiirftiiffeg

birefte Xarife erftellt icerben.

giir ben

Wecbfelfeittgeit 33erfef)r 3tt)tfd)en Oefter=

imb Ungartt

reid)

etnerfettg

unb ku=

ntiinien anberfeitS hierben birefte Jartfe

bem Umfange bergeftellt
bem fie am 1. Sluguft 1914

mtnbefteng in
icerben, in

beftanben i)aben.

II. The contracting parties will
see to it that for the transportation of persons and goods, direct
tariffs be established in proportion to actual needs.
For the

mutual traffic between Austria
and Hungary on the one hand,
and Koumania on the other hand,
direct tariffs wiU be established
at least to the extent in which
they existed on 1 August, 1914.

Ste 50Jeiftbegiinftigung.

Preferential Treatment.

A. 1. Jiir bie Sinfubr unb
Turdjfubr bfterreidjifdjer unb un=
garifdier SSaren toerben auf ben ru=

III. A. 1. As regards the importation and exportation of Austrian and Hungarian goods there
will not be applied, on the Roumanian railways, higher tariffs,
higher public taxes with regard
to transportation, or less favorable conditions than those applied to the goods of similar nature of a third Power in the same
direction and over the same

III.

bie

manifc^en

(Sifcnbabnen

tetne

ifbfjiun

mit ber S3e=
forberung jufammenbangenben bffent=
feine

larife,

i)oi)exen

2lbgabcn

lichen

ober

erfditoerenberen

Sebingungen in Slnmenbung
al8

biejenigen,

auf

bie

fommen

g(eid)artige

SBaren eincS frcmbeti StaoteS in ber=
felben

unb auf berfelben
angetuenbet merben.

5Ricbtung

?$erfef)rgftrecfe

2. gitr bie @infu£)r

rumctnifc^er

SBaren

Bfterreic^ifc^en

unb

unb

bie Turrf)fuf)r

merben

ben

auf

ungarifcf)en »taatg=
feine

eifenbatjnen feine bbf)eren Jnrife,
f)8^eren

mit ber S8eforberung jufammen^

^cingenben

offent(td)en

erfc^fterenberen

(oenbung

fommen aU

ober

Stbgaben

Sebingungen

2In=

in

biejenigen,

bie

SBaren eineg fremben
StnateS in berfeiben 9iid)tung unb
auf berfelben S3ertebr8ftre(Ie angewenbet
auf

gleic^artige

fofem eS fid) nid)t um
Srmofetgungen :^anbett, beren
rtierben,

folc^e

B^id

itinerary.
2.

As regards the importation

transit of Roumanian goods,
there will not be applied, on the
railways of the Austrian or Himhigher
tariffs,
garian
States,

and

higher public taxes with regard
to transportation, or less favorable conditions than those applied
to the goods of similar nature of a
foreign country going in the same
direction and over the same
itinerary, in so far as it does
not concern tariff reductions the
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augfdilicfeltd) bariii

be[te£)t,

©enbungen

be« betreffenbert fremben ©taateS, bte
fonft liber eincn aufeerbalb £)efterrei(^g

imb UngarttS gelegenen 3Be9
ttiirben,

bie

fitr

iingartfcben
bfterreicbifilje

Iseforbert

ofterreicbifc^en

ober

ober
©taatSeifenbabnen
ober imgartfcbe ©eebafen

jugetotnnen (SBegetonfurrenj).

B. ^ehzx

ber

Bertragfcbliefeenbcn

fofem er einem
fremben ©taate gegenilber, fei e8 allge=
mein, fei eg eingefd)ranft, bie 35er=
Jeile erttcirt

pflicbtimg

ficb berett,

ilbemebmen

fottte,

auf feinen

1. fiir bie 2luSfiibr unb bie
Surcbfubr ber nacb ben ©ebieten beg
betreffenben fremben ©toateS beftimm=
ten SBaren teine bob^ren Jarife, feine
boberen mil ber 33ef orberimg jufammen*
bangenben offentlicben 2lbgaben ober
crfcbtterenberen 58ebingungen in 2(n=

gifenbabnen,

ttienbung ju bringen, afe

flir

bie nac^

einem anberen fremben ©taate befor=
berten gleic^artigen SBaren, 2. bie feiteng
biefer

58abnen im 5Berfebr bon ober nacb

glufes

ober ©eebcifen gettctbrten 35er=

glinftigungen binfid)tticb ber 2:arife ober

mit ber 33eforberung pfammen^
bangenben bffentlicben Slbgaben bem
S3abnbertebre beg betreffenben fremben
©taateg Oon ober nad) ber Sanbgrenje
ber,

jur 25erfiigung ju

ftetten, 3. bie feiteng

iBabnen im SSerfebr bon ober nacb

biefer

©eebcifen

93erglinftigimgen
Jarife ober ber mit ber

getDctbrten

binficbtticb ber

S3efbrbemng

jufammenbiingenben of=
fentlicben 2Ibgaben bem gln^umfd)lagg=
berfebr mit bem betreffenben fremben
©taote bon ober nacb ben Umfd)Iag§=
platen jur 33erfiignng ju
33erpflid)tung,

unb

jttiar in

Umfange unb bem
and)

ftellen, biefelbe

bem

gleidjen

bent anberen Jeile

gleicben

SluSmafee

gegenitber ju

Ilbemebmen.

C. 1. SBaren, bie mitberSifenbabnin
©eebofea ober gluj3umfd)laggplal5en an=
fommen unb bon bort mit Bfterreicbi=
fcben ober ungarifd)en ©ecfd)iffen ober
©(^iffen ftaatlidjer ober ftaatlicb fub=
bentionierter 5fterreid)tfi^er ober unga=
rifcber

giufe fc^iffa£)rtgunterme^mungen

PEACE.

exclusive object of which it is to
secure for the State railways,
Austrian or Hungarian, or for
the Austrian or Hungarian maritime ports, the shipments of these
foreign countries which would
otherwise be transported over an
itinerary situated outside of Austria and of Hungary (railway
competition)
B. Each of the contracting
parties declares itself ready, in so
far as, with regard to a foreign
State, it should assume obligations on its railway lines, either m
a general way or in a limited way:
1. Not to apply to the exportation and transit of goods in
destination to the territory of
this foreign State, higher tariffs,
higher public taxes relative to
transportation, or less favorable
conditions thp,n those relating
to goods of similar nature carried
2. To
to another foreign State.
grant in favor of railway traffic
of this foreign State, from the
frontier line or to the frontier

preferences granted by its
railways for the itinerary
from the fluvial or maritime
ports or to these ports, with
regard to tariffs or public taxes
relative to transportation.
3. To
grant in favor of the fluvial trans-

line,

own

shipment traffic with this foreign
State, from tlie points of transshipment or toward these points,
preferences granted by its own
ra,ilways over the itinerary from

the maritime ports or toward
these ports with regard to tariffs
or the public taxes relative to
transportation, and to assume
also the same obligation to the
same extent and measure with
regard to the other party.
C. 1. Goods arriving by rail in
the maritime ports or in the fluvial transshipment places and
which from there are reshipped
on board Austrian or Hungarian
merchant vessels, or on Austrian
or Hungarian vessels of fluvial
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tnciter beforbert merbeft, fotnie

bie

mit

bfterretdiifcfjen

SBaren,

ober ungartfcf)en

©eefd)tffcri ober ®($tffeit ftaatli^er obcr

fubtientionierter ofterreicfiifdjer

ftaat(t($

ober

ungarifc[)er

gluJ3f(i)tffabrt8unter=

ncf)mungen in e;ecf)afen ober in glufe^
umfc^IagSptaijen anfommen unb Oon
bort mit ber (5ifeTtbaf)n toeiter beforbert
rterben, roerben auf ben rumanifcfien

navigation companies of the State
or subventioned by the State, as
well as goods arriving in the

maritime ports or in the fluvial
transshipment places on board
Austrian or Hungarian merchant
vessels, or on Austrian or Hun-

glufj*

garian vessels of fluvial navigation companies of the State or
subventioned by the State, and
which from there are reshipped
by rail, shall not be treated on
the Roumanian railways, carried
in the same direction, and over
the same itinerary, nor in so
far as concerns the transportation fares and all other dues or
public taxes relative to transportation, in a way less favorable
than the goods which will arrive
in these same maritime ports or fluvial transshipment places on vessels of the Roumanian navy, on
Austrian or Hungarian vessels of
fluvial navigation companies of
the State or subventioned by the
State, or on vessels flying another
flag, or else which are reshipped
from that point on these vessels.
The condition on which the application of railroad tariffs, reduced
rates, or other preferences on the
Roumanian railroads is made dependent on the transportation of
goods on ships of a given navigation company, is inoperative for

f(^iffaf)rt§untemebmungen in ©eebiifcn
ober giu6umfd)Iaggp(a^en antangen ober

such goods as arrive in fluvial
transshipment places on Aus-

bon bort mit foldien ©d)iffen toeiter be=
merben, unlnirffam.

trian or Hungarian merchant vessels or vessels of Austrian or Hun-

(Sifenbaljnen in berfelben 9?id)tung

unb

auf berfelben S^ertebrSftrede meber in
bejug auf bie Slbfertigung no($ biitfi(^t=

unb ber
mit ber 58e=
fbrberung jufammenbangenben ijffent=
93eforbemnggpreife

ber

li(^

fonftigen @ebiil)ren ober ber

Slbgaben

li(^en

ungiinftiger

be{)anbelt

merben al§ SBaren, bie in ben gleic^en
®eef)afen ober glufeumf(^laggpla^en mit
rumiinifcben ©eefcbiffen, ©cfiiffen ftaat=
ober ftaatlic^
fuboentionierter
tirfier

ober

ofterreidjifcber

ungarifcfjer

5Iu6=

fd^iffat)rt§untemebmungen ober ®d)iffen
anberer ^fationalitat einlangen ober bon

mit

bort

fo(c^en ©cfiiffen toeiter befor=

bert inerben.

3)ie

Sebingung, rtonac^

Slnirenbung bon (Sifenbabntarifen,

bie

Srmafeigungen ber 58efbrberunggpreife
ober fonftigen iSegunftigungen auf ben
rumcinifcben (Sifenbabnen bon ber 58e=

forberung ber SBaren mit ®(f)iffen einer

®cf)iffat)rt§untemebmung
beftimmten
abl^angig gemac^t tnirb, ift fiir jene S[Ba=
ren, bie mit bfterreic^ifcben ober unga=
rifcEien

©eefdjiffen ober ©d)iffen ftaat=

lidjer

ober

ftaatlicb

ober

bftcrreid)tfd)er

'
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fubbentionierter

ungarifd)er

fijrbert

garian fluvial navigation companies of the State or subventioned by the State, or else are
reshipped from these on such
ships.
2.

SSaren, bie mit ber Sifenbatin in

glufeumfcblagSpIaijen

bon
ober

ftnatlid)

mtoifcber
gen

fc^er

anfommen

ftaatlic^er
©c^iffen
ni=
fubbentionierter

gluBfc^iffaf)rtguntemet)mun=

Weiter

SBaren,
ober

mit

bort

unb

bie

beforbert

mit

rterben,

©d}iffen

fottie

ftaatfid)er

fubbentionierter rumant=
5Iu6f^iffnf)rt3untemef)mungen in
ftaatfi($

2. Goods which arrive on the
railroads at fluvial transshipment
places and are reshipped from
there on vessels of Roumanian

fluvial navigation

companies

of

the State or subventioned by the
State and are reshipped from
these on the railroads, shall not
be treated on the Austrian or
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anfommen

g-IiifeumicfjIagSplatjen

Oon bort

mtt ber

(gtfenba{)n

beforbert

toerben,

luerben

unb
meiter

ben

auf

unb ungarifdjen ©taats=
in berfclben 3?irf)tim8 unb

o[terret(^tf(^en

eifenfaa^nen

auf berfelben SSertet)rgftre(Jc meber in
bejug auf bic 3Ibfertigung nod) £)mftd]t=
ber 58eforberungSpretfe unb ber
ltd)
fonftigeu @ebu()ren ober ber mit ber

^ufammeutjcingenben

Seforberung

bf=

Slbgaben ungunftiger bef)au=
belt merben al« SBareu, bie in ben glei=
($eu glu6umfd)lag§p(aien mit ©djiffen

fentlicben

ftaatlic^er ober ftaatlic^ fuboentionierter
bfterreic^ifd)er ober ungarifc^er glu6»
fd|iffaf)rt§untemef)mungen ober ©d}iffen
auberer SfJationoIitat einlangen ober bon

bort mit fold^en ©d)iffen meiter befor=
Vit Sebiugung, luonad)
bert rterben.

anmenbung Bon

bic

@ifenbal)ntarifen,

grmttfeigungen ber SSeforberungSpreife
ober fonftigeu SSeglinftigungen auf ben

unb ungarifdjeu @taatg=
Oon ber 33eforberung ber

ofterreic^if(|en

eifenbal)nen

SBareu mit @d)iffen eiuer beftimmten
giufe fcbif fa^rtguntemebmuug abi)angig
gemad^t tiiirb, ift fiir jenc SBaren, bie mit
®d)iffen ftaatlic^er ober ftaatlid) fub=
glu^djif^
rumanifc^er
oeutionierter
glu6um=
in
fa()rt8imtenre^mungen
ober Oon bort

fd)lag8pla^en aniangen

mit

folcben

tt)erben,

IV.

©djiffen

treiter

as concerns the transportation
fares and aU other dues or public
taxes relative to transportation,
in a way less favorable ,than
goods which^will arrive in these
same fluvial transshipment places
on vessels of Austrian or Hungarian fluvial navigation companies of the State or subven-

tioned by the State or of any
other nationality, or else which
are reshipped from that point
on such ships. The condition on
which the application of railroad
reduced rates, or other
ta,riffs,
preferences On the Austrian or
Hungarian State railways is made
dependent on the transportation
of goods on ships of a given
company is
fluvial navigation
inoperative for such goods as arrive

on vessels

of a

Roumanian

navigation company of
the State or subventioned by the
State in fluvial transshipment

fluvial

or

places

else

which

are

re-

shipped from that point on these
vessels.

beforbert

©runblogc be§ @ifen=

T'ie

ben oertrag=
fi^Iiefeenbeu Jeilen bilbet bog interna*
tionale Uebereintommen iiber ben @ifen=
jtcifdicn

ba^nfrac^toerfebr
in

?luguft

Hungarian State railways, carried
in the same direction and over
the same itinerary, nor in so far

uurtirtfam.
1.

ba()nberfe{)re§

1890

PEACE.

ber

1914

bom

^affung,

Oftober

14.
bie

e§

am

1.

gef)abt t)at.

IV.

way

1.

The

traffic

basis

the railthe conthe Internaof

between

tracting parties is
tional Convention Concerning the
Transportation of Goods by Rail
of 14 October, 1890,' in conformity with the phraseology
it had on 1 August, 1914.
The Roumanian railways will
again demand their admission as
members of the Union of the
German Railway Administrations
As regards the conditions for the

which
2. 3)ie rumafxifc^en (Sifeuba^nen h3er=

ben

it)re SJJitgliebfc^aft bei

bem

3Serein

Seutfc^er Sifenbai)nBer>i3aItungen erneut
beantragen.
Ueber bie Sebingung ber
Seniifeung ber ben ofterreid)ifd)en ober
ungarif(^en

SBagen
ju
bie

bem

(Sifenbaf)nen

toirb ein

angeborigen

,3ufafeUbereintommeu,

Uebereintommen,, betreffenb
SBagenbenli^uug im

gegenfeitige

2.

utilization

belonging

Hungarian

of the railway cars
to the Austrian or
railways, there will

be concluded between the

way

rail-

administrations of the contracting parties a supplementary

I

82 British and Foreign State Papers, pp. 771, 796.
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JiUUJNUMIC
iBereiM) bcS

'iVreincS

reutfrter Citfen=
ben (itfen=

baI)n»erft>aItuTigen, smtfc^en

bafint)erh)n(tungen ber t)ertragfd)liefeen=
ben leile getroffen merben.

V.

S)te t»ertragf(filte6enben STetle

1.

merben ben (Stfenba|n»erfef)r jmifc^en
ben betberfettigen ©ebieten gegen <btO'
rungen unb 33e^inberungen ficf)erfteKen.
2. on ber Seforberung totrb grunbfafe=
Ii(^

Seborpgung

fetne

eigenen ©taateg

ber ©liter beS

benen beg
anberen bertragf(f)tte^enben Jeifeg ftatt=
3. iBei ber SBagengeftettung
finben.
ftirb ben S^ebiirfniffen fiir ben 53innen=
berfefjr unb bie ?[ugfut)r nad) ben @e=
bteten beg anberen bertragfi^liefeenben

Xdki

gegeniiber

gteirfjntiifttg

4.

toerben.

3)ie

9?ecljnung getragen
bertrrtgfcbliefeenben

Jeile tterben bat)tn njtrten, bafe ben S8e=
biirfniffen beS burcfigef)enben 2?erfef)re8

unb

burcfi gitnftige

binbungen

gefic^erte 3iiggOer=

§erftettung in=

fohjte burcb

gafirplane fur ben
^erfonen= unb @utert)erfef)r tunlic^ft
^tebet mtrb
Sfecbnung getragen rttrb.

einanbergretfenber

$Rumanten btefe ^uggoerbtnbungen
SSerlangen uac^ 5F?ogIicbteit bur(|
g(ei(^en

onfc^Iliffe

tDorilber

men

im

liber

3ugS=

9?angeg berftellen,
bag (ginbernef)=

(Stnjelfalle

gmtfcfien

ben betber[eittgen

bat)nt)erft)altimgen

getroffen

(£t,fen=

ttierben

ttirb.
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arrangement to the- aorecment
relative to the utihzatioii of the

German railway
V.
will

1.

administrations.

The contracting

insure

between

the

parties

railway

traffic

their

reciprocal territories against all interruptions
and hindrances. 2. In principle
no preferences will be granted in
transportation
to
indigenous
goods in contradistinction to
those of the other contracting
party. 3. In the disposal of rail-

way cars,

consideration must likewise be given to the domestic
traffic and the exportation to the
territories of the other contracting party.
4. The
contracting
parties will endeavor to have consideration given, as far as possible, to the needs of the traffic, of

through favorable and
assured train connections, as well
as through the adoption of concording time-tables for the transportation of passengers and goods.
To this end, Roumania will institute these train connections,
transit,

as far as possible, through train
connections of the same class; an
understanding will be reached in
regard to tms matter in each
special case between the railway
administrations of the two parties.

"VI.
ncid^ft

1.

3m

3$erfef)r jiDifc^en

ben

p=

ber ®renje gelegenen betberfeiti=

gen Slbferttgunggftellen blirfen bie
iPerfonens

tcnben

unb

®literOerfef)r

im

p entric^=

©ebii^ren mtt ben gefe^tic^en

^alilunggmttteln ieneg certragfcbltefeen=
ben Seileg begltcfien toerben, in beffen
©ebieten bie ^af)Iung

p

erfolgen

£)at,

tcenn ber 3:arif auf bie gefe^Iid^e
SBitlirung beg onberen STetleg kutet.
ouc^

2. Sie f)ier geregelte
Slnna^me bon
^a^Iunggmttteln foil ben befte£)enben
ober no^
treffenben 25eretnbarungen

p

ber

(gifenbo^nbertoaltungen
2Ibre(^nung in feiner SBeife bor=

betetligten

iiber bie

greifen.

VI. 1. In the relations between
the reciprocal train dispatch offices located in proximity to the
frontier, the dues to be paid for
the transportation of passengers

and goods must be paid by

legal

tender of the contracting party
within whose territory such payment is made, even if the tariff
states the legal currency of the
other party. 2. The acceptation
of means of payment here specified shall in no way affect the
agreements stiU to be concluded
between the interested railway
administrations with regard to the
settlement of accounts.
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3)em

§ 6.

©c^lufetjrotofoll

tterben

folgenbe neue 58efttmmungen eingefligt:

^u

?IrttteI

Slbfafe 2.

1,

bent 2Bafferft)ege nad)
fut)rten

SBoren

SIbgaben,

h)elrf)er

fie

neren Slbgaben

?(rt

immer,

entriifitet

(gr{)ebung

gaben

unb

erI)oben

i)abm, teinent

3ufcf)(age me£)r unterltegen.
bie

einge=

bllrfen feine befonberen

Siefe SBaren ttierben, na(^=
ben (£ingang§3ott unb bie tn=

hjerben.

bem

3Son ben auf

9?umanien

filr

bie

?(nftoIten

S)ot^

tft

bon ®e6iif)ren unb 216=
SBeniiijung bon Stnlagen
[omie flir bie 3nanfpruc^=

§ 6. The following new provisions are added to the final protocol: To Article 1, § 2. Upon
goods imported into Roumania
by river, no special taxes of

whatever nature shaU be levied.
After having paid the entrance
dues and the domestic taxes, such
goods are not subject to any other
supplementary dues. However,
the collecting of dues and taxes
for

the utilization

of locations
as for
of services on

and improvements, as well

naf)me bon i)ienftleiftungen auf ben
rumiinifdjen SBinnenroafferftrafeen unter

the requisition
the internal Roumanian

jenen SBebingungen geftottet, bie bejiig^

permitted under tiie
conditions determined in the
agreement concerning the Danube
with regard to the Roumanian
part of the Danube.

lid) ber rumanifrfjen Sonouftrede in ber
58ereinbarung betreffenb bie Sonau

niebergelegt finb.

§

7.

S)em

©dilnfeprototoll mirb foI=

genbe neue 58eftimmung eingefligt:
2lrtifel

2.

9?umanien

mirb

3"

bon ber

SluSfubr bon rof)em, bebauenem, gefog=
tern

§oIj unb bon berStugfubr bon

tauten

feine

anberen ober f)oberen 2luS=

fufirjblle erbeben, ate bie

am

1. JIuguft

1914 in traft geftanbenen.

^alte 9iu=
9Baren, bie ©egenftanb
beg aBirtfd}aftgabtommen§ finb, 2Iu8=
fubxiolle erbebt, folkn biefe Solk big
jum SIblauf be§ ^anbelSbertrageg nur
in Uebereinftimmung mit ben S5erein=
barungen beg gabadjten Slbfommeng,
bag beifet ju ?aften beg SBerfctuferg, er=
boben tberben tonnen.
gerner mirb
9?umanien @ier unb 2Ba(nitffe mit
mcinien bon

i3en

feinen bbberen Slugfubrjbllen belegen ate
5 ^rojent beg jDurdjfcbnittgrterteg.

3n

bag ©cblufeprotofoti mirb
§ 8.
folgenbe neue SQeftimmung aufgenom=

men: ,3u2(rtiteI2a). JRumanien mirb
bie innere ©teuer filr natiirlidie unb
Eiinftlidie

TOneraltoaffer md)t liber 0.07

?ei per .fJilogramm erboben.
gUr bie
librigen 3Baren, bie fcbon
1. 2(uguft

am

1914

mit inneren ©teuern belegt
maren, mirb bie §obe biefer ©teuern

courses,

§

7.

vision

fluvial

is

The following new

pro-

added

to the final protocol: To Article 2.
Roumania
will not levy upon the exportation of natural, dressed and joined
is

lumber and upon the exportation
of hides, any other taxes of exportation or any higher dues than
those which were in force on
1 August, 1914.
In case Roumania should levy taxes of exportation upon the products mentioned in the economic agreement,
such taxes may not be collected
until after the expiration of the
treaty of commerce, except in
conformity with the provisions of
the said convention, that is to say,
at the cost of the vendor.
Furthermore, Roumania will not collect upon eggs and walnuts exportation taxes higher than 5 per
cent of their average value.
8. The following new pro§
vision is inserted into the fmal
protocol: To Article 2a. Roumania will not increase above 0.07
Lei per kilogram the domestic tax
upon natural and artificial mineral waters.
For the rest of the
goods which were already subject
to domestic taxes on 1 August,
1914, Roumania is not bound by
the rate of these taxes. As for

ECONOMIC TKEATT WITH AXJSTRIA-HXJNGAEY.
gebunben.

ntc^t

am

gitr bie SBaren, bie

1914

mit inneren
©teitern belegt toann, hitrb 9?umanten
felne tnneren ©teuern ein^eben, bie
Tne!)r aU 10 "iprosent ber autonomen,
Sluguft

1.

ntd}t

bertragSmaBigen

bestet)ung§ftietfe

9iumamen§

fu{)r5oIIe

(Stn=

betrogen.

3)te

aSaren ber Sapitel 33 bis 41 unb 44
beS attgemeinen rumiimfcfiett 3oIItarife§

3anuar 1906

tiom 28.

bon

©t. rterben

a.

©teuern

inneren

freibleiben.

JRumctnien h)irb ©teueraiiggleid)e im
©inne beS Slbfa^eS 2 beS 2Irttfetg 2 a)

nur bann

er£)eben,

menn

ober ^albrtaren,

ftoffe

tigen

(Srjeugniffe

erjeugt

fortot)! bie $Rot)=

au($ bie fer=
in 9?umanien

h)ie

felb[t

unb mit

toerben

ber

gleic^en

inneren ©teuer belegt finb.

§ 9.

3n bag

©c^lufeprotofoll merben

58eftimmungen

neue

folgenbe

nommen:

3" Slrtifel 5 a)

Ad

:

aufge=
I.

1.

auf ben
mmanif(^en (Sifenba£)nen einjelnen ru=
S)ic grac^termafeigungen,

bie

manifc^en 3nbuftrieunternef)mungen big
junt 1. 3uli 1916 fiir ben 2?erfanb t£)rer
(grjeugni[fe auf ®runb beg 3ntiuftrie=
forbemngggefe^eg bom 13. gebruar
geh)at)rt iBorben finb unb am 1.
1916 noc^ in ,S?raft toaren, foHen
tt)a{)renb tt)rer ©eltunggbauer fiir in

1912
3iuli

Oefterreic^

ober

Ungarn

aufgelieferte,

nac^ ober burc^ SRumttnien nacfi

einem

fremben ©taate ju beforbernbe ®liter=
trangporte inner^atb Don fiinf 3af)ren
nac§ D^atifijierung
beg griebengber^
trogeg

nicfjt

beanfpruc^t

icerben.

Ser SBebingung ber „?[ufgabe

2.

am Orte"

bie S3ebingung ber 2tnfu!)r eineg
®uteg jur Slbfertigunggftelte mit ?anb=
fu^rtoerf, mit ©d)Ieppbaf)nen (auf ^ri=

ift

tiatanfc^Iufegeleifen),

ober

auf

beftimmten

9lcic^3ut)alten.

mit Uleinbatinen
gifenbafjutoegen

.S'iirgungen ber 2tbfer=

tigungggebut)ren ober af)nlic^e 2:arifab=
fc^Itige, bie bon ber Slnfufir ber ©liter
Quf

beftimmten (Sifenba^nmegen ob=
gemac^t rterben, falCen nic^t un=

l^angig

84881—18
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goods which were not subject to
domestic taxes on 1 August, 1914,
Roumania will not levy any domestic taxes exceeding by 10 per
cent the taxes of importation independently or contractually estab-

by Roumania. Goods specunder Chapters 33 to 41 and
44 of the General Roumanian
Customs Tariff of 28 January (old
style), 1906, will remain exempt
from domestic taxes. Roumania
wiU not levy compensatory taxes
in the sense of paragraph 2 of

lished
ified

Article 2a, except when Roumania
•produces both the raw materials
or partly manufactured articles
and the finished products themselves, and provided they are subject to the same domestic tax.
9. The following new
pro§
visions are added to the final protocol: To Article 5a: AdI. 1. The
reductions in the transportation
rates which have been granted
the Roumanian railways by the
law of 13 February, 1912, concerning special Roumanian industrial enterprizes until 1
July,
1916, for the shipment of their
products and were still in force on
1 July, 1916, shall not be demanded during the period of their
validity for the transportation of
goods originating from Austria or
from Hungary in destination to a
foreign country, for a period of
five years after the ratification of
the peace treaty.
2. The clause
referring to the conveying of merchandise to the dispatch offices
by cart, by tow lines (on private
junction lines), by small gauge
railway or by definite railway
routes, is to be assimilated to tlie
clause of "consignment of the
goods to a definite place." Reduction of the dispatching dues
or similar tariff reductions dependent on the consignment of
the goods over definite railway
routes are not included in this
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>Bc[timmung.

ter biefc

3.

©ie auf ben

beftef)enbcn 'ifliiu

iemeilg

(ilfenbatinen

titrtarife fbniten augfcfjltcfelid)

ber

fjeimtfdjen

nur bon

il>jtlitari3ertt)a(tung

in

?(nfpruc^ genommen toerben.
II. 1. giir bte (gntfdjeibung ber

Ad

grage, ob ein 33eburfnig

fiir

§er=

bie

im $Rot)men
ben 'iperfonen^ unb
©iiterberfe£)r borliegt, ift bag (Srmeffen
fl-eilung btrefter lariffct^e

faeftet)enber liarife fiir

ber

antragftetlenben

tung mafegebenb.
encr Slbfertigung
fiitje

@ifen6af)nt)ern)al=

2. 3)ie bei gebro(f)=
[ic^

ergebenben {5ro(|t=

finb auf SBerlangen einer ber (Sifen=

ba^ntiertDaltungen ber bertragfif]Iie6en=

ben

2;eile

an^

iured)nen.

in bie bireften STarife ein=

oerlnaltungen

®taat8eifenbai)n=

3)ie

3.

ber

bertragf{f)Iiefeenben

PEACE.

provision.
3. Militarj^ tariffs in
force on tlie railways can be demanded only by the military administration of tlie country.

Ad

II.
decide as to
1. To
wlaetlier it is necessary to establish direct tariff rates on the basis

the existing tariffs for the
transportation of passengers and
goods, the judgment of the railway administration making the
proposition is final. 2. Freight
of

rates

resulting

ments are

to

direct tariffs

from

pai-t

ship-

be included in the

upon the demand

of

one of the railway administrations of the contracting parties.

The railway administrations

3:ci(e ftierben fid) besiiglid) ber 33ertcilung

3.

ber bireften gradjtfti^e in fiirjefter ^eit

of tlie contracting
parties will, as regards the rate of
tlie direct tariffs, have to come
to an agreement in the shortest
possible space of time with regard to the principles excluding
the exceptional attitude of one or
several of the interested railway

©runbfalje iu einigen t)aben,
©onberftellung einer ober einjel^

iiber fotd)e

bie eine

ner

beteiligten

ber

Sifenbaf)nt)ermal=

tungen auSfdjIie&en.

tlie

of

State

administrations.

Ad III. B

SKeere au(^ ate ®ee=
f)afen ju betrad}ten finb.

Ad III. B and C. It is agreed
that the ports of the Danube between Braila and the Black Sea
are also to be regarded as maritime harbors.

Tie 9?egelung beS

The Regulation of the Traffic

berftcinbnis

unb C. @8

barilber,

bafe

(Sin=

beftel)t

bie

35onau=

unb

£)nfen ?h)if(^en Sgraila einfdiliefelic^

bem ©djhjarjen

mit

58erfef)rS

IN Cattle.

Jieren.
§

10.

Sfrtifel

3

Ser im ®d}lu^protofol ju
ertratinte

9totenn)cd)fel

&e»

trcffenb bie 9fcgelung be8 58erfef)r8

mit

Xicren, tierifdjen $Rof)ftoffen unb ^ro=
buften jh)tfd)en iDefterreici)=Ungam unb
^liumcinien bleibt

bici

31. /18. 33e5emfier

1919 mit folgcnben Sfcnberungen unb
(Srgttnsnngen in J?raft:
1.
$unft 4
folgenben SBortlaut: ^nfolange
Siumanien bon ber JRinberpcft fret tft
imb infolange bort ni(^t anbere gefaf)r=
cr(}att

lid)e

anjeigepflic^tige

Jierfeudjen

in

einem befonberS bcbrof)Kd)en Hmfange
berrfc^en,
ict)fept)img

bejieftungSlneife

einer

foldien

cine

Sciidje

33er=

auu

§

10.

The note exchange men-

tioned in the final protocol under
Article 3 concerning the regulation of forwarding of cattle, ani-

mal raw materials and products
between Austria-Hungary and
Roumania, remains in force until
31/18 December, 1919, with the
following modifications and additions: 1. Point 4 is given the
following phraseology: in so far
as cattle plague does not exist in
Roumania and in so far as other
dangerous (vpizootics that must
lie reportiod
do not prevail in
espcciallv threatening conditions,
or in so far as no such epizootics

ECONOMIC TREATY WITH AUSTEIA-HUNGAEY.
9Jumanien nac^ Oefterrei(^ ober nac^

Ungatn

tttc^t ftattgefunfaen l^ot, totrb bie

tion mtg feuc^enfreien ©ebieten
9?UTnanten6 ftammenben gefunben SRm=
bent, ©cf)ftieinen unb ©c^afen unter
folgenben SBebingungen geftatlet fein:
a) X)ic Xtcrc miiffen mit 2Sie£)pa[fen

®mfuf)r

fein,

tierfetjen
•

h3elcf)e

auc^ bie e>taats=

tieriiratlicfie

33ef(^einigung ju ent^otten

fiaben,

bie

bafe

mu6

jiere rumanifcfien llr=
finb.
UeberbieS

unb gefunb

fprungS

ber Stacfjtoeig er&rac^t luerben, bafe

ba§ ^robentenjgebiet fret Oon jeber auf
bie betreffenbe Xiergattung i:bertrag=
baren anjeigepflic^tigen .fJranffieit ift;
b) bie Jiere roerben in ber CSintritt«=
ftation fotnof)! auf if)re

auf

§erfuuft ate

inbioibuelleu

if)ren

aucfi

®efunb{)eitg=

IranS=

juftanb tierarjtlicfj unter fucfit;

porte, beren 25ief)paffe ben obigen 23or=

ober in benen

fc^rifteu uic^t entfprec^en
aucEi

nur

an einer ber

ein Xier

Slnjeigc^

anfted enben .fjran(=
erfranft ober beren tierbadjtig be=

pfttc^t unterliegenben
!^eit

funbcn tntrb, unb
bejiiglid)

porte,

ber

SSerbac^t

rtelc^er

foI(^e

2:ranS=

ber begriiubete

mit

SInftecfung

.franf£)eit

folc^en

aucf)

beftel)t,

einer

Jonnen Bon

ber @infu£)r auSgefc^Ioffen tcerben;

c)

Xrangporte, bie ben borftef)enbcn 33e»
bingungen entfprecfien, fbnnen in ge=

Sifenba^nPjagen

fc^toffenen
iid^

in

t)iefiir

befonberS

au§fd)Iiel5=

bejeic^nete

have not been carried from Roumania into Austria or into Hungary,

the importation of cattle

from the plague and originating from the territories of
Roumania, as well as hogs and
sheep, will be permitted on the
free

following

conditions:

(a)

The

animals must be accompanied by
animal passes wliich must also
bear the attestation of a State
vet(^rinary that th(^ animals are of
Roumanian origin and that they
are sound.
Further, the pass
must show that the territory of
is free from any dismust be reported and
which may be communicated to

their origin
ease such as

the animal species in question;
(b) the animals are examined by
a veterinary at the place of entrance, both as regards their
origin and the state of their individual
soundness
transportations not meeting the preceding
conditions in which but one single
animal were affected by a contagious disease subject to report
or suspected of having such disease, and regarding which a wellgrounded suspicion rests that
;

they are contaminated by a
disease of this sort, may be ex-

from

importation;

©^Ia(^tf)aufer jur algbatbigen Sdilaci)-^

cluded

tung, @(^afe epentuelt and) jur 5!Beiter=

transportations, in the conditions
hereinbefore stated, may be imported in closed cars, to specially
designated slaughter-houses for
immediate slaughtering, sheep
eventually also for further feeding, but only in virtue of a special
authorization of the competent
authority of the country of destination and under the conditions
therein contained; (d) railway
cars and appliances that have
been utilized for the transportation of cattle must, before being
used again, be cleaned and properly disinfected.
2. Point 9 is given the following phraseology: The introducor of animal
tion of animals

aber

baltung,

nur ouf ®runb

einer

befonberen 93eh)iIIigung ber fompetenten
53ef)orbe

beS 58eftimmung§Ianbeg unb
barin ent£)altenen 33ebin=

unter ben

gungen, eingefiifjrt merben;

unb

baJ)nh)agen

d),@ifen=

S3orrici)tungen, bie ju

S3ief)-traugporten oerrtenbet toorben finb,

miiffen
gereinigt

Por

i£)rer

SBiebertierttenbung

unb mirffom

beSinfijiert

rt)er=

ben.

2.

Der

SBortiaut:

genannten,'

'?5unft

9

eri)a(t

folgenben

Die (ginbringung ber oben=
jur @in= unb 3)urc^fut)r
'

I
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N. F. P." has obscnannten.

(c)
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PEACE.

kfttmmten Xiere unb

tierifdjen

9io{)«

raw

k5ie{)ung81t)ei[e

tierifc^en

'"Pro^

may

ftoffe,

fann

buttc

Sontrolle

i)el)uf§

auf

@rmogIi(^ung

T)k Sefanntgabe

befc^riintt rterben.

Metbt

Sitttrittgftation

•biefer

Sie ^teuregetung beS

f)alten.

ber

©renjftationen

gelBtffe

borbe=

5Berfe{)rS

materials, and, as the case
be, of products of animal

origin, hereinbefore specified, and
intended for importation and
transit, may be restricted to cer-

tain

frontier

stations,

for

purpose of facilitating

the

verifica-

nd)men:

tion.
Publication of the station
of entrance is reserved.
The new
regulation anent the traffic in
animals, animal raw materials
and products beyond the year
1919 is reserved.
§ 11. The following provisions
are to take the place of Article
5 of the supplementary treaty of
23/10 April, 1909^: The commer-

bom

cial

mit Jieren,

tiertfc^en

9iof)ftoffett

1919

jprobutten iiber bag 3al)r

unb

Ijinaug

ttorbeI)aIten.

iDtrb

11. 2ln ©telle beS StrttfelS 5 beS

§

3ufafeBertrage8 bom 23./10.2tprU1909
folgenbe SBefttmmungen aufju^
finb
"Sie burci) ben 3u[a^bertrag
23./10 SIprtI 1909 unb burcb bie
obigen 58eftimmungen abgeanberte unb
erganjte §anbeIgtontiention famt 3u=
fa^arttf el fomie bag bajugeliortge @c^Iu6=
protofott follen bt§
31./18 Sejem^

pm

ber

1930 unb nac^ biefem

pm

i^eitpunft big

SIblauf eineg 3at)reg nac^ ber

bon

ber einen ber betetftgten ^arteten aug=

^iinbtgung in ©ettung
Ciefterrei(^=Ungam fa.nn bie
Slnlage
beg ^ufi^oertrageg (^olte
bei ber @infu{)r in bag 3?ertraggjoHge=
gefproc^enen
bteiben.

B

btet ber beiben ©taatenberofterreid0ifc5=

ungarifc^en

bom

SJfonarc^ie)

30./17.

©eptember 1919 an breimonattic^ Hin=
bigen.

3)ie iibrigen Seile ber in 9tebe

ftebeuben 23ereinbarungen bleiben burd)
bie

le^tere

gelten

im

J?iinbigung un&eruf)rt
galte

einer

^oHoerljctltniffe

unb

SIcnberung ber

innerf)alb

eineg

»er=

tragfc^fiefjenben 2:eileg ober betber ber?

trag|($Iie^enben
ein^elne

JEeile

audi

fitr

beffen

©taaten.

agreement modified and com-

by rhe additional treaty of
23/10 April, 1909 and by the provisions hereinbefore given, as well
pleted

and the
dependent thereon
remain in force until 31/18 December, 1930, and thereafter for one
as its additional articles,

final protocol

year following the denunciation
made by one of the conti acting
parties.
Within a period of three
months, reckoned from 30/17 September, 1919, Austria-Hungary

may denounce Annex B

of the
addtitional treaty (customs dues
at the entrance to the customs
territory provided for by the
treaty of the two States of the

Austro-Hungarian

of the agreement
in question are not had in view
as regards this last denunciation,
and in the case of a modification
made in the customs system
within the territory of one of the
contracting parties, or wichin the
territories of the tAVo contracting
parties, they still remain valid for
each particular State of such
contracting party.

ARTICLE

3(rtifel 12.

3)ie[er

ber

mirtfc^aftlic^e ^ufafebertrog,
einen mefentlidjen 23eftanbtetl beg

Monarchy).

The other parts

12.

This additional economic treaty
which constitutes an integral and
essential

part

102 Briiieh arid Foreign State Papers, p. 174.

of the

treaty of

ECONOMIC TEEATY WITH AUSTEIA-HUNGAEY.
griebertSbertrageS bilbet, tcirb ratifijtert

Tik

njerben.

JRatiftfatioitgurtunben

SBten augge=
barin
ntc^tS anbereS beftimmt i[t, nad) 2luS=
taufc^ ber 9?atififattonen in Sraft. 3"^
tunltt^ft

balb

taufc^t toerben.

Sr

fotten

grganjung

in

tritt, fotcelt

biefeg 3u[a^t)ertrage8, ing=

be[onbere junt Slbfd^Iuffe ber barin ttor=
beiialtenen SSereinbarungen toerben tnn=
licfift

ter

balb nac^ ber 9?atififation 33ertre=
ber

oertragfc^Uefeenben

Jeile

an

einem no(fi ju beftimmenben Orte ju=
fammentreten.
3u Urfunb beffen |a=
ben bie S8eboHmad)tigten biefen 5ufa^=
tiertrag

©iegein

unterjeic^net

unb

mit

ifiren

peace, wiU be ratified.
The ratifications must be exclianeed at

Vienna

as

soon as possible.

completing

this supplementary
treaty, and especially for the purpose of concluding the agreements
therein reserved, representatives
of the contracting parties will
meet, as soon as possible, after
the ratification, in a place still to

In witness wherethe plenipotentiaries
have
signed this additional treaty and

be determined.

affixed their seals to

am

7.

Mai

It

goes into force in so far as it contains nothing contrary theretp,
after the exchange of the ratification acts.
For the purpose of

of

Derfef)en.

SluSgefertigt in boppelter Urfc^rift in
SSufareft

Ill

1918.

Done

it.

in duplicate original in
Bucharest, 7 May, 1918.

7.

ROUMANIA—GERMANY.

POLITICAL -LEGAL TREATY, PEOVIDED FOR IN ARTICLE
XXIX OF THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN ROUMANIA

AND THE CENTRAL POWERS.
MAY,

7

SIGNED AT BUCHAREST,

1918.

[German text as published in the Norddeutsche AUgemeine Zeitung, 11 May,

[Translation.]

1918.]

©ruttb beg artifel

?ruf

.

.

.

be6 griebenStiertragS jtotfc^en
tanb,
utib bet

Slbf.

2

!S)eutf(fi=

Oeften:ei(^=Ungarn, S3ulgarien
Zixvta einerfetts unb Siumaniett

anbererfetta

finb

bte Setiollmiidjttgten

beg 3)eut[cf)en $Reicf|g, namlii^

In virtue of Article [XXIX]
paragraph 2 of the peace treaty
Germany,
between
Au^triaBulgaria and Turkey
on the one hand, and Roumania
on the other hand, the PlenipoHungarj'',

tentiaries of
pire, to wit:
ber staatgfefretcir beg Slugmiirttgen

3Imteg, Saiferltcfier SSirfltdjer ®e=

^eimer

^txx

^at,

bon

SRic^arb

i?ii£)Imann,
ber

§err

ber ©treftor

"ipaul

tm

f atferltc^er

bon ijoemer,

SIuglDartigen Slmte,

SBtrfUc^er

®ef)etmer

§err Sr. ^ofjantieg

9?at,

ber

®e{)eime

SBtrflic^e

J?aiferli(^e

$Rat,

^ontglic^

"iPreuBifdje

major ^err emil ^ell,
®eneralfta6g beS
ber Ceereggruppe

.S'rtege,

®eneral=
S{)ef

beg

Obertommanbog
bon iKadenfen,

unb
ber

Saiferlic^e

§ang
fotote bte

reic^g

tapitan

jur

®ee

German Em-

the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, the Imperial Actual Privy Councillor, Herr
Richard von Kiihlmann,
the Imperial Actual Privy
Councillor, Herr Paul von

Koerner,
the Director of the Foreign
Ofhce, the Imperial Actual
Privy Councillor, Dr. Johannes Kriege,
the Royal Prussian Major General, "Herr Emil HeU., Chief of
the General Staff of the Suthe
preme Command of

Mackensen Army Group, and
Imperial Naval Captain

the

Hans Bene,

S3ene,

iBeboIImttc^tigten beg

the

f onig=

JRumcimen, namlic^

ber tontgltc^e ajJinifterpriifibent

^err

Sllejanber 2)^argI)iIoman,
ber .f oniglit^e iKmifter beg Steufeern
§err Sonftantin S. Strton,

as well as the Plenipotentiaries
of the Kingdom of Roumania, to
wit:
the Royal Ministerial President, M. Alexander Mar-

ghiloman,
the Royal Minister for Foreign
Constantin C.
Affairs, M.
Arion,
113
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ber J?omgIic^e bebollmac^tigte

§err

fter

3of)Ti

the Royal

93Um=

ber JJonigltc^e iWimfter aufeer 3)ten=

§err

[ten

3Wi(f)aiI ?t.

Minister

Plenipo-

tentiary, M. John N. Papiniu, and
the Royal Minister, in Retire-

"ipapimu unb

'iR.

ment, M.

SBurgkle,

Michail

N. Bur-

ghele,
ubereingetoTnrnen,

unb

ijffentli^en

§erftet(itng

bie

ber

9?ed)tSbe«

pribateii

jiebungen, ben (Srfa^ bon Srieg§= unb
^itiilfd^aben, ben 2Iugtauf(| ber ,f?rtegg=

gefangenen unb ^tbtUntermerten, ben
^rlafe toon Slmneftten foniie bie 58e=

banblung ber in bie ©emalt
be§
©egncrS geratenen glufefafirseuge unb
58erfe^r6mittel

fonfttgen

ju

unDerjiiglic^

unb

^ttiede
ju
biefem
einen ^ufa^tiertrag ju bent griebenS=
Dcrtrog abjufc^Kejjen.

regetn

S)ie

58eboItmad)tigten

baben

fic^

33orIage ibrer in guter unb

nacb

bbrig'er

%omi

liber fofgenbe

ge=

befunbenen 33oIImad}ten

93eftimmungen geeinigt:

•

have agreed to

settle

immedi-

ately the re-establishment of puband private legal relations,
the compensation for war and civilian damages, the exchange of war
prisoners and interned civiHans,
lic

the granting of amnesties as well
as the treatment of river vessels
and other agencies of transportation that have come into the
power of the opponent, and, to
that end, to conclude an additional treaty to the peace treaty.

The Plenipotentiaries, after presentation of their fuU powers, found,
in good and due form, have agreed
upon the following provisions:

@rfte« Sapitet.

FIRST CHAPTER.

SBieberaufnabme ber bipIomotif($en unb

Resumption of Diplomatic and
.Consular Relations.

fonfularifcben SBe^iebungen.
Slrtifet

S8ei ber

ARTICLE

1.

SBieberaufnabme ber tonfu«
gemafe Strtifel II

larifcfien SBejietiungen

beS

griebengbertragg

tragf^Iiefeenbe'Jeil

rtirb

ieber

t)er=

fonfuin beS

bie

onberen STeileS an alien 'ipla^en feineg
®ebietg sulaffen, fomeit nic^t bereitg
bor bem JJriege flir einjelne ®ebiete=
teile

Slugnabmen beftanben unb

2lu8nal)men
britten

nacb

9Wacbt

bem

Sriege

gegeniiber

biefe

jeber

gfeicbmo^ig

aufrei^terbalten fterben.

1.

Upon the resumption of consular relations according to Article
II of the peace treaty, each contracting party will admit the
consuls of the other party to all
places within its territory, in so
far as before the war there have
not already been exceptions for
particular territorial regions, and
provided that these exceptions,
after the war, will be equally enforced with regard to any third

Power.
3eber Iei( bebalt fid) bor, au8
©riinben ber .ftriegSnotttenbigfeit an
gewiffen ^la^en tonfuln bes onberen
JeileS

erft

nad)

2Ibf(^Iu&

beg

altge=

meinen griebenS jusulaffen.
Jirtifel

to admit to certain places
consuls of the other party only
after the conclusion of the general
peace.
sity,

ARTICLE

2.

Unter Sffiabrung ber 33eftimmungen
beg Jlrtifel 1

Each party reserves unto itself
the right, for reasons of war neces-

foti jttifdjen

bem ©eutfcben

.

2.

Conformably
of Article

1,

to the provisions
there shall be con-

„

POLITICAL-LEGAL TREATY WITd GERMANY.
9?et(^e

unb 3iumanien

bie

iiber

3"'

Iof[ung ber IJonfuIn, iiber bie S5orredjte

unb SBefretungen ber J?onfutarbeamten
fonfularifcben 2Imt§be=

bie

liber

fotute

balb

fugniffe, tunlic^ft

bem

tjertrag nac^

Sdt

ein

mit

3)eutfc^lanb

tton

J?onfu(ar=

25orbiIb ber in tester

©taaten bereinbarten

anberen

.ft'onfularoertriige

gefi^Ioffen toerben.

Bis sum

2lbfct)Iu6

beg in Slbfa^ 1

borgefel^erien .Sonfulor»ertrage§
fic&

ficbern

bie bertragfcfiliefeenben leite toegen

unb

SSorrec^te

ber

S'onfufarbeamten

^Befreiungen

ber

fortie ftiegen ber fon^

unter

fularifc^en 2Imt8befugnif[e^

bettt

S3orbef)olt ber ®egenfettig!eit bie 5Kec^te

ber meiftbeglinftigten S^tation ju.
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eluded as soon as possible, between the German Empire and
Roumania, a consular treaty after
the model of consular conventions
recently signed between Germany
and other States, relative to the
admission of consuls, the privileges
and immunities of consular officials, as well as concerning the
official consular authority.
Up to the time of the conclusion
of the consular treaty provided
for in paragraph 1, the contracting parties insure unto themselves, under the reservation of
reciprocity, treatment of the most
favored nation, with regard to the
privileges and immunities of the
consular officials and official consular authority.

ARTICLE

Strtifel 3.

3eber
alle

bertrag[($Iie^enbe

@(|aben

rtirb

3:eil

erfe^en, bie in feinem

®e=

tocilirenb

beg ijriegeS bon feinen

Organen ober

feiner S3et)oIferung burc^

biete

§anblungen fonfu=

bolferrec^tgrtibrige
larif(^en

SSeamten beS anberen

3:eileg

an ^'onfulatggebauben
biefeg fcileg ober an beren ^nbentar an=
geritfitet toorben [inb.
i^alk bon

pgefiigt

ober

3m

S!)Jeinunggtierf($iebenf)eiten

tolirbe

bie

©c^aben burc^ eine
gemifcEite ^ommi[fion erfolgen, bie auS
ie einem SBertreter ber beiben ieile unb
geftftellung

einem

biefer

neutralen

Obmann

ju

bilben

Each contracting party will
make good all damages sustained
by the consular

officials of the
other party, their consulates, or
their movable property, in consequence of acts contrary to the

law of nations, and committed
within its territory, during the
war, by its authorities or hj its
population. In case of differences of opinion, the determination of such damages should be
entrusted to a mixed commission

composed

3h)eite8

SECOND CHAPTER.

fapitel.

War

Srieggfc^iiben.

JRumiinien derjic^tet auf ben @rfafe
©d^aben, bie auf feinem ©ebiete

ber

beutfd^e militarifc^e aJJafena^men

(SinfdEiIufe

f ontributionen

aller 9?equifitionen

unb

bie

©eutfcEiIanb

SJbfal?

1

fiir

bejeic^neten
1

4.

Roumania renounces compendamages caused within
her territory as a result of German military measures, with the
sation for

inclusion of all requisitions and
contributions.

entftanben finb.

®te, iBetrage,
©(^oben ber im

Damages.

ARTICLE

STrtifel 4.

mit

of a representative of
and of a neutral

each party
umpire.

mare,

burc^

3.

"N. A. Z." has

The amounts which Germany
already paid for damages

has

amtsbefuflniffc.
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Slrt

bereitg

bejal)lt

merben

1)at,

-tion

SRumttnien erftattet hjerben, folueit \xt
ni(fit,au§Sanbe8mitteIn erSe^t ober mlt
neuauSgegebenen 5toten ber im Slrtitel 5
ertuctfjnten SBanca ©enerala JRomana
JDorben
(Sfiotenauggabefteffe)
besal)lt
finb.

under paragraph 1, will
be refunded by Roumania, in so
far as they have not been compenspecified

sated for by supplies levied from
the resources of the country or
paid for in bank notes newly
issued by the Banca Generala
Romana (an institution issuing
bank notes) mentioned under
Article

5.

ARTICLE

Slrtitel 5.

5.

3?umdnten ftirb binnen fec^§ 3Wo=
naten nac^ ber 9?attftfatton be§ 5rie=

Within a period of six months
after the ratification of the peace

Sanca

treaty the notes issued upon the
order of the administration of
occupation by the Banca Generala Romana (an institution
issuing bank notes) will be redeemed by Roumania out of her
own means with notes of the

bett8»ertrag6

©etierala

bie

5Romana

ber

boti

(^iJotenauggabeftette)

SInorbnung ber OfEupatioitgtier=
mattung
auggegebenett
S^otett
au§
auf

eigenen SRitteIn gegen yioten ber 9?u=

mantWen
feljttc^c

Stattonalbanf ober anbere ge»

^abluttggmtttel

einlofeit

unb

fie

nic^t ttJteber in beit S3ertebr bringen, fo
bafe

p

bie

Sedung

if)rer

Seutfd^en 9teid)8bant

unb SepotS

t)aben

ber

bei

liegenben

®ut=

tterben.

33ig

frei

gur

Sinlofung fotlen bie 9^oten ber
SSanca ©enerala JRomana alg gefe^»
lic^eS ^af)tungSmitteI anerfannt lner=
ben;

nacb

ber

9?atifi!ation

bengtiertragg merben

foIcEie

beS

grie=

9foten nic^t

mebr auggegeben.

National Roumanian Bank or in
other legal means of payment,
and Roumania will not again put

them

into

circulation,

in order

that the credits and the deposits
with the German Reichsbank for
their covering may be liberated.
Until the time of their redemption, the notes of the Banca Generala Romana will be recognized
as a legal tender; after the ratification of the peace treaty, no
further notes of this nature will

be issued.
ARTICLE

Slrtitel 6.

JRumonien
mirb
Seutfc^en
alle
©c^ciben erfe^en, bie ibnen auf feinem
©ebiete burc^ mititorifdie aiJafenabmen
einer ber friegfiibrcnben SD^ii^te ent=
ftanben finb.

®ie

Seftimmung

beg

Stbfa^

1

finbet aut^ 2lntt)enbung auf bie ©cfiSben,
bie 35eutfc^e alg 2;eilf)aber, ingbefon=

bere ou(f) alg Slttionare ber

auf rum(i=
mf(iiem ©ebiete befinblicEien Unterne^=

mungen

erlitten i)abtn.

2lnh)enbunQ

auf

bie

®ie finbet

feine

©d^cibeu,

bie

©eutfc^en alg Hngebbrigen ber beutfdjen
©treitmacfit

burd)

jugefiigt toorben finb.

f ampfbanblungen

6.

Roumania will compensate Germans for all damages caused to
them within her territory as a result of military measures by one
of the belligerent Powers.
The provision of paragraph 1
applies also to damages sustained
by the Germans in their quality
as associates, but especially as
share-holders, in any enterprizes

within Roumanian te^itorJ^ It
does not apply to damages inflicted upon Germans, through
military operations, in their quality as members of the German
military forces.

POLinCAL-LEGAL TEBATy WITH GERMANY.
ARTICLE

Slrttfel 7.

Snx

geftftettung ber nad) Strtttel 6 ju

Sc^abett

erfefeenben

foil

ber 9ftottfifation beg
in Sufareft

nai^

algbalb

griebengbertragg

Sommtffion jufam^

eine

mentreten, bte ju je emem 3?rittel auS
iBertretem ber beibcn Jetle unb neutra=
len gjHtgliebern gefailbet icirb; urn bte
SSegetc^nung ber neutraten 5WttgIieber,

borunter

beg ^orft^enben,

ber

ftttrb

iPrafibent beg 'oc^tueijerifcEjen 33unbeg=

rata gebeten rterben.
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7.

In order to determine the damages to be compensated in accordance with Article 6, a Commission
shall meet at Bucharest immediately after the ratification of the
peace treaty to be composed of
one-third each of representatives
of the two parties and neutral
members; for the designation of

the neutral members, among them
the chairman, a request will be
addressed to that end to the
President of the Swiss Federal
Council.

3)ie

.f ommtfftoit

ftellt

bte

ifjre

fiir

mafegebenben ®runb=
fafee auf; aucE) erla^t fie bte jur ®rlebi=
guttg tl)rer 2tufgaben erforberlic^e ®e=
@tttfcf)etbungen

fc^iiftgorbttUTtg
iiber

bie

SSeftimmungen

(Sntf($eibungen erfolgen in Unter=

3;i^re

tontmiffionen,

ber

treter

toon

bie

einem S3er=
unb einem

je

Xeile

toerben.

gebtlbet

ben Unterfommiffionen

gefteltten iBetrage

9J?onatg

aug

beiben

Cbntann

neutralen

Sie

unb

bag babei ein5ufc^IagenbeS3erfaf)ren.

nad)

feft=

finb inner!)alb eineS

ber

geftfteltung

ju be=

The Commission determines

the
authoritative for its
it adopts, likewise, the
necessary business order for the
fulfillment of its tasks and the
provisions concerning the procedure to be followed to that end.
Its decisions are taken in subcommissions composed each of one
representative of the two parties
and of one neutral umpire. The
amounts determined by the subcommission are payable within
principles,
decisions;

one month after such determina-

jal^Ien.

tion.

ARTICLE

Strtifel 8.

9?umanien mirb 9leutra(en

bie^

S(^a=
®eWa^--

ben erftatten,' bie i^nen auf feinem
biete

burcfi

meinen

militcirifc&e

beutfrfie

na^men entftanben

finb

unb nac^

»oIterrec5tiicf)en

allge=

©mnbfa^en

erfe^t tcerben mliffen.

8.

Roumania will compensate neutrals for

damages which they

sus-

tained within her territory as the
result of German military meas-

which damages must be
compensated for according to the

ures,

general principles of international
law.

THIRD CHAPTER.

J)rttteg .f?apiteL

ber ©taatgbertrdge.

SBtebcrJ)erfteKung

Reestablishment of Political
Treaties.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 9.

9.

fittrung

The treaties, conventions, and
agreements which were in force
between the contracting parties
before the declaration of war go

ntungen beg griebengtiertragg unb feiner

again into force after the ratification of the peace treaty and its

S)ie 53ertrage,

etnborungen, bie
flliefeenben

Slbfommen unb
jtoifcfjen

Xeilen

33er=

ben bertrag*

bor ber J?riegger=

in I'raft gettiefen finb, treten
iSeftim=
abn)eic§enber
borbeI)aItIi(^
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^ufa^ftcrtriige

bet

beren

^Jatififatton

tnit ber ^JJafegabe miebcr in ^raft, bafe,

fomeit

flir

fie

eine beftimtnte .geit

fiinbbar finb, biefe ,3eit

bauer oerlongert

um

un<

bie .trieg«=

h)irb.

PEACE.

additional treaties, under reservation of contrary stipulations, on
the condition that in so far as

they can not be denounced for a
deimite time, such period of time
will be extended to the duration
of the war.

ARTICLE

Hrtifel 10.

Slbfommen unb

S)ie 33ertrage,

25er=

einborimgen, an benen aufeer ben t)er=
tragfc^liefecnben Jeilen britte a}Jad)te
beteiligt finb, treten jtt)if(^cn ben beiben
Jeilen borbebaltM) abfteicOenber 23e=
ftimmungen be§ gricben§t)ertrag§ bei
2luf

and

the reservation of contrary provisions of the peace treaty, upon

bie mit folcfien .foltettitiertragen
,3ufon^^enbang fte^enben (Sinset=

the latter's ratification. Special
treaties between the two parties

tiertrttge

liber

ben

s^cifcfjen

bie

finbet

beiben

Seftimmung

Sleilen

beS Slrtifet 9

SSertttngerung ber @e(tungS=

bie

bauer feine Slnrtenbung.

SBegen ber Einjebertrcige unb ^ottef=
^nbaltS befjalten
Jeile

bertragfc^Iiefjenben

bie

if)re

®teIIungnaJ)me bis nac^ Slbfc^Iufe be8
allgemeinen grieben§ Dor.

9?ecbt8bejieljungen,

l^rer

2;eite

h5er=

balb 35ertrage jur JKegelung

inSbefonbere

11.

As regards

special treaties and
treaties of a political
the contracting parties

nature,
reserve unto themselves their
attitude till after the conclusion
of the general peace.

ARTICLE

tjertragf(^Iie5enben

tunlicfift

collective

collective

Irtifel 12.
3)ie

with such

treaties are not affected by the
provision of Article 9 concerning
the extension of the duration of
validity.

ARTICLE

tifi'oertrSge poIitif(^en
fid)

connected

11.

Slrtifel

ben

treaties, conventions,

agreements in which, besides the
contracting parties, third Powers
take part, go again into force
between the two parties, with

.fraft.

in

tnieber

Stotififation

beffen

in

The

10.

12.

The contracting parties will
conclude as .soon as possible,
treaties for the settlement of their
especiallv

con-

iiber bie ?lu6lieferung

legal

unb

cerning the extradition of criminals and any other legal redress
relative to penal matters.

bie

fad)en,

fonftige

Don SSerbre(^ern
9fe(f)t«bilfe in ®traf=

mit einanber

abf^Iiefeen.

relations,

SSterteg ^apitel.

FOUETH CHAPTER.

9!B-ieberf)erftcIIung ber ^rttiatrec^te.

Reestablishment of Pkitate
Rights.

article

Slrtifel 13.

aite

Jeile

bon
fUr

einem

fein

bertragfc^Itefeenben

©ebiet

erlaffenen

S8e=

ftimmungen, bonad) mit JRUdfic^t auf
ben SriegS^uftanb bie 2Ingef)origen beg
onberen 2:eile8 in 2lnfef)ung tf)rer
^ribatre(fite^trgenbtteld)er

befonberen

13.

All regulations in force within
the territory of a contracting
party, by which, because of the
state of war, the nationals of the
other party are subject to special

POLITICAL-LEGAL TBEATY
JRegetung
tretcn

(^riegSgefe^e),

unterltegen

mtt ber

$Ratiftfation beS

55rte=

benSbertrogS aufeer Slnmenbung.
Sttg Slnge^origeetneS
ben XeileS gelten aud)

unb

"iPerfoneTt

tiertragfc^Iiefeen*

foldje juriftifc^e

®e[eltfd)aften,

in

bte

%tX'
fetnem ©ebtet il)ren ^i^ f)aben.
ner finb ben 3{ngef)origen eineg 2:eiteg
'iperfonen

jurtftifcfie

unb

®e[el(fc^aften,

feinem ©ebtete nid)t

bte in

tnfoh)ett

Ijaben,

if)ren

gletc^pfteHen,

®ife

aU

fte

©ebiete be§ anberen JetleS ben fiir
2lnge{)brtgen gettenben S8eftim=
biefe

im

mungen

unterrtorfen ttaren.

WITH GEEMANY.

(war laws) with regard to their private rights, become void upon the ratification
of the peace treaty.
Juridical persons and societies
which have their domicile within
the territory of one contracting
party, are also regarded as nation-

regulations

als

of

that

bte

niffe,

trtegSgefefee

beein=

tradjttgt toorben ftnb, totrb nacEiftef)en=

be§ bereinbart:

14.

Concerning private legal debt
which have been affected by laws of war, the following has been agreed upon:
relations,

1.

§1.
®te ©cftulbbentaltntffe toerben lrie=
bcrf)ergeftellt, fortett fi(^ tti(^t au8 ben
Seftimntuttgeit ber Slrttfel 14 biS 18
eiu

party.

their domicile within the territory of a contracting party, are to
be regarded as on a par with the
nationals of said party, in so far
as they are subject to the regulations applying to these nationals.

ARTICLE

pritiatrec^tlic^e ®(i)ulbtier{)alt'

burc^

contracting

And, furthermore, juridical persons and societies which have not

SIrtiM 14.
Ueber
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anbere§ ergtbt.

Debt relations will be reestablished, if not otherwise specified
provisions of Articles
in the
14-18.

§2.
iBeftimmuttg beS § 1 f)tnbert
bafe bte grage, weldjen gtnflufe

5Die
nicfit,

bie

brad)

ben J?tieg gefdiaffenen 5u»

tngbefonbere bte burc^ 95er=
ober §anbefeberbote
fef|rgi)tnbenit[fe
Uttmoglidifeit ber ®r=
I)erbeigefit{)rte
ftttnbe,

fifflung
iiben,

auf bte ®d)ulbber{)altmfle au8=

im ©ebiete

iebeg t)ertragid)Iiefien=

ben 2;eikg nad) ben bort fur alle ?anbeg=
eintoo^ner geltenben ©efe^en beurtettt
ttirb.

bie

Stngeprigen beS

SDabei burfeit
onberen JeileS, bte burd) 5D?a6na{)men
betiinbert toorben ftnb,
biefe« Jeileg
atg
m(^t ungiinftiger beJ)anbeIt irerben
©taateS,
eigenen
be8
bie Stngel^brigen

The provision of paragraph 1
does not prevent the question
as to what influence the circumstances created by the war,
especially as to the impossibility
of fulfilling obhgations brought
about by hindrances in transportation or commercial prohibitions,
exert upon debt relations, from
being decided within the territory of each contracting party
according to the laws applicable
to all the inhabitants of the

country.
In these circumstances, the
nationals of one party who have

been restricted through measures
of the other party may not be
treated less favorably than the
nationals of the respective State
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ble burcf) be[|en 9)Ja&natimeti bel}mbert
2lucE)

finb.

ttjorbeti

an ber

ben ffrieg

burd)

berienige, ber

foil

rec^tsettigett

i8eh)trfung einer Setftung be!)inbert tear,
OerpfItd)tet

nQt)t

ben

fein,

p

ent[tanbenen ©diaben

baburcE)

erfefeen.

PEACE.

who were restricted through measures of their own party. Even
the one

whom

SBejafjIung

©elbforberungen, beren
be§ Srtegeg auf

®runb

im gaufe

toon

^riegSgefe^en fterlueigert merbe.i fonnte,
t)or

nac^

ber

griebengbertragg

Don

bret

9{atiftfatton

be§

Stbtauf

nlc^t

gj^onaten

ju

begaf)lt

merben.

bon ber urfpriingltdjen gaHtg=
S)auer beS ^rtegeS unb
ber anfdiKefeenben bret SWonate of)ne
gfiiidfid^t
auf 9!}Joratorien mit funf
bom ^unbert fiir bag 3iaf)r ju ber«

@te

ftnb

tett

an

ginfen;
feit

flir bte

3inf^n 3U

33ei

fofern

!)at

bie
bie

mangelg 3ttJ)Iung

in=

beg bierten Sl^onatg nac^ ber

33oma{)me

bie

biefer

Srieggereigniffen

§anblung
bon

grift

infolge

nid)t

moglid)

9}fonatg

eineg

innerf)a"l6

ber

ift,

bem

nad)

SBegfall beg §inberniffeg, iebo(^ fpiites
fteng tnnerfiafb eineg 3at)reg nad) ber
5Ratififation

p

per annum, from the date
inally fixed for

the

war and

orig-

payment, during

the following three

ums; up to the original time of
payment, the contractual inter-

5Ratififation beg griebengbertragg ober,

innerfealb

three months

of the ratification
of the peace treaty.
They will
bear interest at 5 per cent, per

bertrag=

fomie

3al)Iiing

jur

"iProtefterfiebung

neri)atb

©dieds

the expiration of

from the time

months, regardless of moratori-

beja{)Ien.

aSec^jetn ober

SSortegung

bie

Pecuniary obligations whose
payment could be refused in the
course of the war in virtue of
war laws, need not be paid before

gallig=

urfprilnglidien

gege&enenfallS

finb

lichen

pr

big

war prevented

§3.

§3.

brau^en

the

from fulfilHng an obligation in
due time, shall not be obligated
to make compensation for the
damages occasioned thereby.

erfolgen.

est must, in the given case, be
paid. As regards drafts or checljs,
the presentation for payment as
well as the establishment of a
protest for want of payment must
be effected before the expiration
of four months after the ratification of the peace treaty, or, in so
far as the formality of the action

can not be executed within this
period in consequence of events
of war, then within one month
after the removal of the hindrance,
or at the latest within one year
after the ratification.

§4.

%ux
ftiinbe

§ 4.

9lbn)idelung

bie

unb

ber

2Iu^en=

pribatreditKdien

fonftigen

SSerbinblic^feiten finb bie ftaatlid)

an=

ertannten

jur

SSerfotgung

©Iciubigerfc^ufeberbanbe
ber

angefc^loffenen
ftifc^en

SInfpriidie

natilrlidien

'iperfonen

alg

mcidfitigte luedifelfeitig

pplaffen.

ber

ifinen

unb

iuri=

beren

S3ebotl=

anjuertennen unb

For the

liquidation

of

out-

standing debts and other private
obligations, the national
recognized associations for the
protection of creditors are to be
recognized and admitted as reciprocally empowered agents for
the prosecution of the claims of
natural and juridical persons connected with them.

legal
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3eber

ARTICLE

15.

Slrtifel

Immediately

121
15.

Setl hjtrb
ber 9i?atiftfation beg 5rte=
benSbertragg bte iBejafilung fetner 33er=

cation of tlie peace treaty, cacli
contracting party will resume

bmbltd^feiten

payment

tiertragfc&ltefeenbe

fofort na(f)

ben

titSbefonbere

6ffen=

©c^ulbenbtenft, gegetiiiber ben
?Ingef)brigen beS anberen Xctfeg iDteber^
tlid^en

»or

aufrietimen;

bte

tton

getnorbenen

falltg

btnnen

toerben

feiten

3fatififa=

be'r

93erbinbKd)=

dJlonatm

brei

ber 9Jatififatton bejafilt

nad)

toerben.

33eftiinmungen finben feme 2(n=
menbung auf fol^e gegenitber etnem
beftef)enben
Eetle
gorberungen, bte
2)tefe

erft

nad) ber Unterjeicfinung beS grte=

bengDertragg

aitf SInge£)orige

Jeikg itbergegangen

unb

llr{)eberrec^te

unb

rec^tli($er

©runbtage,

ben

Copyrights and industrial patents, concessions, and privileges,
as well as similar claims based

bffentlic£)=

bte burcfi J?rteg§=

foh^ett

ttiteberf)ergeftellt,

ft(fi

18 etn anbereg

2trtife(

16.

@d}u^s

gefe^e beeintradittgt rtorben [inb, ttier^

auS bem

gations that become due before
the ratification will be paid within
the three months after the ratification.
These provisions are not
applicable to such obligations of
a party as have passed into the
hands of nationals of the other
party only after the signature of
the peace treaty.

"iprbilegien

auf

foiDte aI)nUd)e 2lnfpru(fie

ratifi-

of its obligations, and
payment of public obligations, with regard to the nationals of the other party; obli-

ARTICLE

gerterblic^e

^onjeffionen

tlie

especially

16.

arttfel

red)te,

beg anberen

ftnb.

after

ntc^t

ergibt.

upon public law, which have been
prejudiced by war laws, will be
reestablished, in so far as not otherwise stipulated to the contrary in

Article 18.
3feber

3;etl

bertragfcftltefeenbe

h5trb'

anberen leileg,
bte oug Slnlafe beg ^rtegeg eine gefefe=
It(^e gi^ift, fiir bie 25omaf)nte eiuer jur
Segriinbung ober Srfjaltung etneg ge=
iDerbIt(^en
Sc^u^rec^tS erforberltdien
beg

ben 2lnget)ortgen

§anbtung fterfaumt

l^aben, unbefdjabet

h)of)Ierh)orbener ?R.td)ti 3)rttter fitr bte

?Jac^f)oIung

ber

§anblung

eine

^rtft

bon minbefteng einem 3a|re nac^ ber
Sfattfttation be'g griebengcertragg ge=
>Dttf)ren.

<S(^u^red)te ber

©ettierblti^e

beg etnen STetleg follen im
©ebiete
anberen 2;etleg icegen
beg
TOt^tauglibung ntc^t bor Slblauf bon
Sltigefibrtgen

bier

^a^ten

ber

nac^

JKatififation

berfallen.

Each contracting party will extend to the nationals of the other
party who in consequence of the
war have neglected to take the
necessary action within a legal
period of time for the formality of
establishing or maintaining an industrial patent, without prejudice to properly acquired rights
of third parties, a period ot at
least one year after the ratification of the peace treaty in order
to enable them to take such acIndustrial patents of the
tion.
nationals of the one party shall
not lapse within the territory of
the other party as a result of non-

exploitation before the expiration
of four years after the ratification.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 17.

Sie griften
SRec^ten

folfen

tra9f(|Iie6enben

flir bie

im

S3eriaf)rung

Jetleg

bon

jebeg

ber=

gegenliber

ben

©ebiete

17.

The dates for the expiration of
rights shall, withm the territory
of each contracting party and in
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Slngefjortgen beS anberen JeileS, fallg

jur ^eit beS j?rteg§au§brud)e8

fie

no(f)

ntd)t abgelaufen ttiaren, friibeftenii

ein

ber SRattfttatton beg grie=
3)aS ©leic^e
bengoertragS ablai;fen.
3:af)r nai)

gilt

Don ben griften jur SSorlegung Don

^ingfd)einen unb ®eminnanteilfd}einen
fotnie bon auSgeloften ober fonft iai)lbax

gemorbenen SBertpapieren.

Slrtifel

respect to the nationals of the
other party, not expire earlier
than one year after the ratification of the peace treaty, provided
that they had not yet lapsed at
the outbrealc of the war. The
same applies to the dates for the
presentation of interest certificates and certificates in profitsharing as well as to securities redeemed or else become due.

ARTICLE

18.

The

ber ©tellen, bie auf

Jtttigfeit

S)ie

PEACE.'

18.

activity of the institutions

S8eauf[id}tigung, 33erh)at)rung, 2?erft)at

which in virtue of war laws have
been entrusted with the siiper-

tung ober ?iquibation tion 33ermogen8=
gegenftanben ober bie Slnna^me Oon
^a{)(ungen befafet toorben finb, foil

vision, safeguarding, administrar
tion, or liquidation of properties,
or with the acceptance of pay-

®runb

ber

58efttmmungen

ber

unbefc^abet
2lrtifet 19,

mit

j?rieg§gefeljen

t)on

ber

20 nad) 9}fo6gobe ber

nadi=.

ftefienben ©runbfiilje abgetoicfelt rterben:

ments

shall, without prejudice to
the provisions of Articles 19 and
20, be settled in accordance with
the following basic rules

§1.
®ie

§ 1.

auf S3ertangen beg 58erecbtigten nnber=
pglid) freijugeben; bis jur Uebemabme

ben

burdi

The

beauffic^ttgten, bertoabrten ober

toerloolteten iBermijgenSgegenftdnbe finb

SBabntng

35ere4tigten

tft

fiir

bie

feiner ^ntereffen ju forgen.

supervised,

entitled thereto, to be released
immediately; until the transfer
to the person entitled thereto has
been effected, the safeguarding of
his interests is to be cared for.

§2.

§2.
S)ie

SBeftimmungen beg

n)ob(errt)orbene

beriibren.

$Red)te

1

foHen

fritter

nidit

§

^abtofien unb fonftige
©^ulbnerg, bie bon
gingang biefeg Sirtifeig er=

Seiftungen eineg

ben

im

safeguarded,

administered properties are,
upon the demand of the person
or

h3abnten ©tetten ober auf beren 23er=
onlaffung entgegengenommen loorben
finb, follen in ben ©ebieten ber ber=

The provisions

shall
of
§ 1
affect
properly acquired
Payrights of third parties.
ments and other obligations of a
.

not

debtor which have been accepted

by the

institutions

mentioned

in

bntte.

the beginning of this article or
upon their solicitation shall, within
the territories of the contracting
parties, have the same effect as if
the creditor himself had received

53erfUgungen, bie Don
ben bejeidineten ©tellen ober auf beren

them.
Private legal measures which
have been resorted to by the speci-

Jeile

tragfd}Iie|3enben

bie

mie menn

fung

fioben,

felbft

empfangen

fie

gleidie

aSir=

ber ©laubiger

"iPritiatreditlidje

35eranlaffung

ober

borgenommen inorben
SBirfung
bolten.

ftir

beibe

ibnen

gegeniiber

finb, bleiben

ieile

mit

aufrei^ter=

institutions or upon their
solicitation or with regard to
them are to remain effective for
both parties.
fied
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§3.

§3.
Ueber bte lattgfeit ber

(Stngang

iiti

biefeg SlrtifelS ermaJ)nten ©tetten,

befonbere

mg=

bie

@innaf)men

unb

ben

58ere(f)ttgten

auf
ju

liber

Sluggaben,

tft

Serlangen

unBerjuglic^

Slugfunft

erteilen.

grfafeanfpriic^e toegen

ber Slattgtett'

©tellen ober hiegen ber auf

biefer

tf)re

borgenommenett §anb=
lungen fonnen nur geinct^ ben S8e=
fttmmUngen beS Slrttfel 20 geltenb
2?erantaffung

gemad^t ftcrben.

Slrtifel

@runb[tucfe

ober

ARTICLE
an einem

^Rec^te

fo=

auf bie S3enu^ung ober 2IuS=
©runbftiiden, Unteme^=
mungen ober 53eteiligungen an einem
Uittcmebmen, ingbefonbere SIftten, bie

iDie 9iec^te

beutung toon

bon

infolge

Concerning the activity of tlie
institutions mentioned in the beginning of this article, especially
concerning receipts and expenditures, information is to be immediately afforded upon the demand of those entitled to it.
Claims for damages on account
of the activity of these institutions or on account of actions
'taken upon their solicitation can
be validly presented only in accordance with the provisions of
Article 20.

19.

SSergrterfSgerec^tfame

©runbftiidE,

123

^riegSgefe^en

bem 58erecf)ttgten
3wong entjogen morben
ober

beriiufeert

fonft

burcfi

finb,

foHen

19.

Parcels of land or rights to a
parcel of land, mining privileges
as well as rights to the use or
exploitation of parcels of land,
enterprizes or participation in
an enterprize, especially shares

which in consequence of war laws
have been alienated or forcibly
taken from the person entitled

jiebung etrta erloa(f)fenen 33orteiIe frei

thereto, shall be returned to the
former owner upon a claim to that
end within one j^ear after the
ratification of the peace treaty by
deducting any profit that may
have accrued to him as a result of

begriinbeten ^Rec^ten

the said alienation or subtrac-

bem frliberen iSered)tigten ouf
inncrbalb eineg
fation beg

Sabres nac^ ber

einen

9{atift=

griebenSbertragg ju fteKen=

ben Slntrag gegen 9?iidgeft)abrung ber

ibm auS ber ^erciufeerung ober @nt=
bon alien

tnjttiifcfien

exempt from all rights established in the interval by third
tion,

Britter hjieber iibertragen bjerben.

parties.

FIFTH CHAPTEK.

giinfteg tapitel.

Srfafe

fiir

Slrtttel

®er
fenben

beren
burc^

Compensation for Civil Losses.

^itii^Wti^^"-

ARTICLE

20.

S(ngef)orige eineg

bertragfcbKef*

Jeikg, ber tm ©ebiete beg an=
j;ei(eg infolge bon Uriegggefe^en
bie

&ttjiel)ung
toerblidien

jeitmeiltge

bon

bauerrtbe
ge=

©cbu^re($ten, .fJonjeffionen,

iPribilegten

unb

ober

bie

biird)

ober

Urbeberrecfitcn,

a{)nli(^en

SInfpriicben

SBeauffic^tigung,

S3er=

SBernjaltung ober 23erau6e=
ning bon igertnogenggegenfteinben einen
toalirung,

84881—18

9

20.

The national

of a contracting
within the territory
of tlie other party, in "virtue of
war laws through the temporary
or permanent subtraction of copyrights, industrial patents, con-

party

v.'h©

cessions, privileges, and similar
claims, or through the supervision,

safeguarding, administration, or
alienation of properties, is to be
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©cEiaben erlUten
in

2:eik

fcOctbigen,

^at, ift tton biefem
angemeffener SBeife ju ent=
ber ©(f)aben ntc^t
fortett

burc^ iffiieberetnfe^ung in ben borigen

©tanb

erfe^t mirb,
Slrtifel

3eber

ARTICLE

21.
Jell

ttertragfc^Iie&enbe

tuirb

ben 3it>itange{)briQen be§ anberen JeileS

©c^aben

bie

bie

erfe^en,

ifinen

in

feinem ®ebiete toeifjrenb bti Uriegeg
ober unmittetbar tior beffen Stugbnic^
bon ben borttgen ftaatlid)en Organen
ober ber SBeboIfemng an Seben, ®efunb=
{)ett,

greif)eit

rec^tgtcibrig
!j)tefe'

SSermbgen

ober

SSeftimmung

finb.

and;

finbet

2ln=

toelc^e

3Inget)origen

betberfeitigen

bb[Cer=

toorben

jugefligt

rtenbung auf bie ©c^iiben,

ate

bie

3reil=

tjober, in6be[onbere auc^ ate 3lftionare

ber auf

bem

befinblic^en

©ebiete beg anberen Jeiteg

llntemef)mungen

ertitten

f)aben.

Jirtifel

Slrtifel

9)Ja|gabe

SIrtifeIn 20,

©d^iiben
ber

ftimmungen

follen

bort

borgefe^enen

feftgefteitt

unb

93e=

inner£)alb

eineS SKonatS nadi ber geftfteltung be=
ia^ti merben.

3eber bertragfdjlie^enbe Xeil mirb
bon ii)m ober feinen SBerbiinbeten

bie

in feinerm ©ebiete bei 2tngef)brigen beg
anberen JeileS angeforberten ®egen:=
ftanbe, fohjeit bieg nod^ nidit gef(^et)en
unberjiiglii^ beja^Ien.

Slrtifel

Seutfdje,
.friegeg

in

bie

24.

bor

beg

flffentlid}en

Sienften aller ?Irt gefitanben ^aben unb
aug biefem ©ienfte rtegen i^rer @igen=
fd)nft alg feinbtid)e

Sluglanber entlaffen

bjorben finb, fo((en auf i£)ren SIntrag mit

will

nationals

party for the

losses

which have been occasioned

to

them, in body, health, or property, within its territory during the
war or immediately before its outbreak by the local public organs
or by the population contrary to
the principles of international
law. This provision applies likewise to the losses which the nationals of both parties have suffered as associates, especially as
shareholders in enterprizes within
the territory of the other party.
22.

Damages to be compensated for
in accordance with Articles 20 and
21 will be appraised by the Commission designated under Article
7 on the basis of the principles
therein defined and the amounts
to be paid within one month after
their determination.
23.

Each contracting party will
pay immediately for the objects
which it or its allies requisitioned
within the territory of the nationals of the other party, in so
far as such payment has not yet
been effected.

ARTICLE

•

SluSbrud)

rumttnifdien

of the other

tlie civilian

ARTICLE

Irtifel 23.

21.

Each contracting party
compensate

ARTICLE

22.

21 ju er=
bon ber im
7 bejeidjneten ^ommiffion nad^

Sie nad) ben
feljetiben

ift,

compensated in adequate manner
by the said party, in so far as the
loss can not be made good by restoration to the former condition.

24.

Germans who before the

out-

break of the war were employed
in the public service of Roumania,
of whatever nature, and who have
been discharged from such service
because of, their quality as enemy
aliens, must, upon their request,
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be reinstated with the same rank

^Jatig unb glei($cn SBejiigen
iDieberangefteHt ober, fortett bteg nt(^t
angiingtg tft, in btlligcr SBetfe ent=
fc^abigt toerben.

arid the same salaries, or, in so
far as this can not be done, indemnified in an equitable manner.

©ec^ftes Sapitel.

SIXTH CHAPTER.

gletc^em

SrtegSgefangenen unb

t)on

Sliigtaufc^

^tbilinternierten.

ARTICLE

25.

Slrttfel

Ueber ben SluStaufcfi

ber

6eiberfei=

tigen Srtegggefangenen toerben bie nad)'

ftef^nben

Exchange of War Prisoners
AND Interned Civilians.

Sefttmmungen

getroffen:

25.

Concerning the exchange of
prisoners of the two parties, the
following provisions are adopted:

§1.
©ie

Srieg§gefangenen

beiberfeittgen

toerben

in

toerben,

mung

tf)r

fotoeit

beS

in

?lef)meftaateS

p

©ebiete

§eimatlanb entlaf[en
fie nic^t mit 5uftim=
bef[en

bleiben

ober fid^ in
anbereg Canb ju begeben toiinfd^en.

ein

Tlie prisoners of war of both
parties will be released into their
home] ana, in so far as they do
not, with the consent of the capturing State, desire to remain
within the latter's territory or
betalie themselves into another

country.
3)er

bereitg

®ange

int

befinblic^e

2tugtaufc^ ber bienftuntauglidjen ,f rteg§=

gefangenen

toirb

mit moglic^fter

f($Ieunigung burdjgefitfirt toerben.

SBe=

33er

Slugtaufc^ ber iibrigen ^riegSgefangenen
tunlic^ft

crfotgt

noc^

naf)er

ju

balb in beftimmtcn,
bereinbarenben ^eit=

rtiumen.

The exchange of prisoners unfit
for service wnich is already under
way will be carried out with all
possible dispatch.
The exchange
of the remaining prisoners of war
talies place as soon as possible
within definite periods of time still
to be agreed upon.

§2.
Sei

ber

(Sntlaffung

^riegggefangenen
iBel^brben

beg

bag

erbalten

i!)nen

9'ief)me[taatg

mene ^ribateigentum
m(5t

augbejabtten

Steil

i^reg

S3erpfli(^tung

§

fotoie

ober

ben

fief)

noiti

berrec^neten

Slrbeitgtierbienfteg;
bejie]()t

bie

Don ben
abgenom=

nic^t

biefe

auf

©c^riftftijcte militcirifc^en Qnfialtg.

Upon
prisoners

2.

their release the war
receive
the
private

property taken from them by the
authorities of the capturing State,
as well as the part of their earnings not yet paid or credited to
them; this obhgation does not
refer to written documents of
military contents.
3.

§3.
Sie Stuftoenbungen jebeg Jeileg fiir
bie bem
anberen S^eile angef)orenb_en
friegggefangenen toerben in ber iffieife
bere(|net, ba^ flir bie 3eit big sum 1.

%il

1918 in Seutfc&tanb

ein S)urcf}=

The expenses incurred by each
party for the prisoners of war
belonging to the other party
will be computed in such a manner that for the period extending
from 1 April, 1918, the average
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fc^nittSfa^

M

Don 2000

tm

jeben

flir

Dfftsiergrang fte{)enben unb bon 1000
fiir jeben fonftigen ^riegggefangenen,

M

2500

in 3?umiinten eine foId)e bon
fiir

im

jeben

Dffijiergrang

unb Don 1250 2d

Set

ftef)enben

jeben fonftigen

fiir

.^riegSgefangenen jugrunbe getegt hjirb;
^eit oom 1. Slpril 1918 ab hjirb

fiir bte

ein

unb

6erec^net,

^uWIctfi

tciglirfier

M,

jmar in £)eutfd)Ianb Oon 4 unb 2
in $Rumanien oon 5 unb 2,50 Sei.

!Die

33e5aI)Iung erfolgt in ber SBSfirung beS

in

5Rei)meftattte§

Sleilbetrttgen

10000 Sriegggefangene, unb
bcSmat

innerfiaib

einer

je

fiir

jhiar

ie=

nad)

SBoc^e

beren (Sntlaffung.

S5ie

Slufioenbungen

1918

bie tior bent 1. STtara

in

ber

fotoie

fiir

bie

fiir

Berftorbenen

©efangenfdiaft

entlaffenen

©efangenen icerben gefonbert bereiinet,
unb jniar unter 3ugrunbelegung ber
^cilfte

im

ber

Slbfa^

1

aufgefii{)rten

5)ie 33esaI)Iung erfolgt alsbalb

©iiije.

3?orIoge unb Slnerfennung ber
Scredinung, gegebenenfatlg unter Slugs
fe^ung ber no(^ aufjuflarenben gatle.

nad)

Sie Soften ber C^intbeforberung ber
©efangenen big jur ©renje ii)re8 §ei=
matftaatS ioerben Don biefem getragen.

M

Germany will be 2000
for each war prisoner with the
rank of officer, and 1000
for
any other war prisoner; in Roumania it will be 2500 Lei for each
war prisoner with the rank of
officer,
and 1250 Lei for any
other war prisoner; for the period
beginning 1 April, 1918, a daily
additional sum will be allowed:
in Germany of 4 and 2 M, in
Roumania of 5 and 2.50 Lei.
Payment is made in the currency
of the capturing State and in
partial amounts for each 10,000
war prisoners, and effected each
time within one week after their
release.
The expenses incurred for prisoners who died in captivity or
rate in

M

were released before 1 March,
1918, will be computed separately on the basis of one-half of
the rates indicated under § 1.
Payment is made immediately
after the presentation and approval

of the accounts, under
reservation, as the case may be,
of the cases still to be examined.
The expenses for the repatriation of the prisoners to the frontier of their home State will be
borne by the latter.

§4.

foil

A

au§

je
brei SSertretern ber
ju bilbenbe J?omntiffion
algbatb nod) ber SKatififatiou beS

(gine

beiben

^ei(e

grieben§bertrag8
mcntreten,

um

in

iBufareft

SluStaufdjcg, ingbefonbere bie

Slbfa^

2

riiume

fotoie

jufam=

Sinjel^eiten

bie

im

©atj 2 Oorgefel)enen
bie

§eimbeforberung
;t)urd)fii£)rung

SIrt

unb

beg
§

1

^eit=

SBeife

ber

unb

bie

feftjufeijen

ber getroffenen 9Serein=

bo,rungen ju ilbertt)ad)en.

of
of

Commission

to be

composed

three representatives
the two parties will

each

meet

at Bucharest immediately after
the ratification of the peace
treaty in order to determine the
details of the periods of time foreseen in § 1, |5aragraph 2, sentence
2, as well as the manner and
method of repatriation, and to
supervise the execution of the

agi-eements adopted.
3(rtifel

26.

Ueber bie ^eimfel}r ber beiberfeiti=
gen Hioilangebbrigen tocrben bie nad)-^
fteljenben

SSeftimmungen getroffeu:

ARTICLE

26.

Concerning the return home
civilians of the

two

of

parties, the

following provisions are adopted:
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1.

The interned

Tie beiberfeittgen internierten ober

or deported ci-

fuf)rung ber getroffenen SSereinbarungen

vilian nationals of both parties
will be conveyed home as soon as
possible and without expense, in
so far as they do not desire, wiih
the consent of the State where
they sojourn, to remain within
the latter 's territory or betake
themselves into another country.
The Commission referred to
Article 25, § 4, shall settle the
details of the repatriation and
supervise the execution of the

iibertoac^en.

aoTeements reached.

3ifUaTigef)brigen

berfdjitften

batb

tunltd)ft

forbert

imentgeltlicft

tnerben,

forteit

tnerben
f)eimbe=

mit

nid)t

fie

;3uftimmung beg

?Iufenti)att«[tant« in
beffen ©ebiete ju bleiben ober fic^ in ein

anbereg Sanb ju begeben tDiinfdjen.

Die im

Strtifel

•f ommiffion

[off

25

4

§

ertoa£)nte

Sinjelfjeiten

bie

^eimbeforberung regein unb

ber

bie !l)urd)=

m

§2.,
Die SIngeborigen

Xeileg,

eineS

bie

^riegSanSbrud) in bent @ebiete beg
anberen JeileS i£)ren SBobnfi^ ober eine
gelnerblidie ober §anbelgnieberla[fung
bei

nnb

fatten

nic^t in biefem ®ebiete

fid)

aufbatten, fonnen bortbin jurilcffebren,
fobalb fid) ber anbere Teil nidit

mebr

T)k

3Jil(f=

im ^rieggjuftanb
k^x tann
ober

niir

(iufeeren

befinbet.

aug ©riinben ber inneren
©ic^er^eit beg ©taateg

toerfagt toerben.

genugt ein Bon ben
^eimatftaatg ougge=
33ef)orben
beg
ftellter ^a^, tnonac^ ber 3nf)aber ju
ben im Stbfa^ 1 bejeic^neten ^erfonen
SIuglDeig

2llg

®icbtt)ermerf

gebort;

ein

^offc

nic^t erforberlld).

ift

I)ie 2IngeI)brigen

anberen Jeileg
beren bort
ietrieb

fiir

im

bie

ober

ibre

®ebiete

,3eit,

beg

mftbrenb

fonftige

(grmerbg=

beg ^riegeg gerut)t bat,
'feinerlei Sluftagen, Stbgaben, ©teuem
ober ®ebitf)ren fiir ben ©eioerbe* ober
tatigfeit infolge

^anbetgbetrieb
tuerbgtatigfeit
bie

i)mmd)

ober

bie

fonftige

unterliegen.
nic^t

a

passport

by the au-

issued

thorities of the

home

State,

show-

ing that the holder thereof belongs to the persons specified in
the passport does not require
§ 1
a vis6.

ARTICLE

®en.ierbe= ober Cnn!>el§'

i{)r

State.
Sufficient proof of this will be

;

jebeg t)ertragfdilief=

folten

2:eileg

bem

27.

Slrtifel

fenben

auf

nationals of a party who
the outbreak of the war
had their domicile or an industrial or commercial occupation
within the territory of the other
party and who do not reside
within such territory, may return
thither, as soon as the other
party is no longer in a state of
war. Such return may be refused only for reasons of the internal or external security of the

The

at

gef^ulbet

@r=

Setrctge,

merben,

27.

The nationals of each contracting party shall, within the
territory of the other party and
for the time during which their
industrial or. commercial enterprises or any other of their industrial activity has ceased, because
of the war, not be subject to any
kind of assessments, levies, taxes,
or dues for the industrial or commercial enterprize or the other
Amounts
activity.
industrial
which, in consequence, are not
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aber bereitS erf)obcn finb, folfen binnen
fecbS 9}?onaten nad) bcr SJatiftfation beS
grieben^tiertragS juriicferftattet Icerben.

§anbel§= unb fonftige @rmerbS=
an benen Slngebortge bee

?(uf

gefeHfcf)aften,

ate

icitee

cincn
niire

?lftio=

©efellfc^afte,

in fonftigcr SSeife beteiligt

ober

unb beren S3etricb im (Jkbiete be§
Zdlti infolge beS SriegeS
gerutit f)at, finben bie Seftimmungen

finb

anberen

beS Slbfa^

1'

cnt[precf)enbe SIntnenbung.

owed,

have

been

already

other industrial companies in
which nationals of the one party
are interested as associates, snareholders, or in any other manner,
and whose operation within the
territory of the other party has
ceased in consequence of the war.

ARTICLE

28.

Slrttfel

but

levied, shall be reimbursed within
six months after the ratification
of the peace treaty.
The provisions of paragraph 1
are applicable to commercial and

28.

gelfragen bleiben tneiterer SBereinbarung

Each contracting party obligates itself to respect and to care
for within its territory, the graves
of those belonging to the army as
well as of other nationals of the
other party who died during their
internment or deportation; persons authorized by this party may
also, in agreement with ttie national authorities, tend to the
care and proper adornment of the
graves.
The settlement of particular questions connected with
the care of the graves is reserved

tiorbe^alten.

for subsequent agreements.

3eber

bertragfc^liefeenbe

Jeil

»er=

auf feinem ©ebiete 6e=
finblic^en ©rabftcitten ber §eere§ange=
|)ftic^tet fic^, bie

l)origen fottie ber toa{)renb ber 3nter=

nierung ober 25erf(^i(fung tierftorbenen
beS
anberen
2lngef)origen
fonftigen
Jeileg ju ac^ten unb ju unter£)alten;
auc^ fbnnen SBcauftragte biefeg SeileS
unb angemeffene 2lug=
bie
'iPftege
f(^mii(fung ber ©rabftatten im (Sin=
bemebmen mit ben Sanbegbef)brben

mit ber "iPflege
pfammenl)angenben

S5ie

beforgen.

©rabfttttten

ber
(iin=

SEVENTH CHAPTER.

f apitel.

©iebenteS

Care of the Repatriated.

glirforge fur JRiidttjanberer.

Sen

ARTICLE

29.

2trtitel

Stngeborigen

iebeg

bertrag=

aug bem ©ebiete
beS anberen
ftammen, foil e§
tiDabrenb einer grift Bon aefjn 3al)ren
nad) ber $Ratififation beS %vkbtni'
fcfltie^enben 2:eile8, bie

XdM

tiertrags

freifte^en,

im Sinbemebmen

mit ben 58ebbrben biefeg JeileS nacEi
ibrem ©tammlanb snriidjurtianbem.
SJiidmanberung bered^tigten
^erfonen folten auf Slntrag bie gnt=
laffung aug ibrem bigfjerigen @taatg=
berbanb erbatten. Slucb foH ii)x fcbrift=
jDie jur

lidjer

ober miinblicber S?erfebr mit ben

biplomatifcben

tretem

beg

unb

Jonfularifcben S3er^

©tammlanbeg

in

feiner

SBeife gebinbert ober erfcbtcert irerben.

29.

The nationals of each contracting party originating from the
territory of the other party shall,
during a period of ten years after
the ratification of the peace treaty,
be

free, in agreement with the
authorities of this party, to re-

turn to the land of 1:heir origin.
Upon demand, persons entitled
to repatriation, shall receive their
release from the State in which
they had been held up to that
tiiiie.
Nor shall their written or

verbal intercourse with the diplomatic and consular representatives of their land of origin be
hindered or made difficult
any
way whatever.

m

-
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SJiidtoanberer

J)te

ARTICLE

30.

Slrttfel

follen

bte

fiir

beg Sriegeg toegetx i^rer

tf)nen inai^renb

2l6ftammung jugefiigten Unbilben bon
bcm 3lufent|alt8ftaat etne bitlige (Snt»
fc^iibtgung

erf)alten,

2Iu8ubung

beg

burc^

t)ermbgengrecf)tUc^e

fetnerlei

©ie

erletben.

follen

p

SBermogeti

@rIog

auc^

fotoie

bte

befugt

shall suffer
in respect

fein,

through

unb

Itqutbteren

^abe intt5une£)men;

ben

betneglie^e

fonfttge

if)re

iijx

ferner

biirfen

fie

unter @mf)altung
ciner grift bon fe(|8 3JJonaten tunbigen,
^acttbertrcige

iE)re

of)ne

ber

bafe

SSerpac^ter

Stuflofung

jettiger

beg

toegen

bor=

"ipac^tbertrageg

©(^abengerfa^anfpriic^e geltenb mac^en

30:

For wrongs occasioned ttiem
during the war on account of their
origin, the repatriated shall receive from the State of their sojourn fair indemnification, and

9Jad)tetIe

^KiitftBanberanggrec^tg
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no prejudice whatever
to

the

property rights
execution of the

right of repatriation.
They shall
be entitled to liquidate their
property and to take away with
them the amount realized as well
as other movable goods; further-

more, they

may by

an advance

notice of six months break their
leasing contracts, without the
lessor being entitled to claim compensation for damages on account of the premature dissolution of the leasing contract.

tann.

3(d)teg

EIGHTH CHAPTER.

tapitel.

Amnesty.

3(mneftie.

ARTICLE

31.

?(rtifci

3eocr bertragfrfjliefjenbe Xvd gemittjrt
2tngef)origen beg anberen Jeileg

bett

Straffreitieit

fte^enben

itacf)

9}Jai3galie

ber, nacf)=

SSeftimmungen:

31.

Each contracting party grants
the nationals of tlie other
party immunity from penalty in
accordance with the following
to

provisions
1.

§1.

^eber Xeil gen)af)rt botte ®traffrei=
ben bem anberen Jeilc ange»

Each party grants complete immunity from penalty to the war

t)dt

bif=

prisoners belonging to the other
party for aU acts committed by
them punishable by the courts or
in virtue of disciplinary measures.

3?eber Xeil gemciftrt t)o!te '2traffrei=

Each party grants complete
immunity from penalty to the

^ijrenbcn IFricgggefangencn fiir affe
t()nen

begangenen

jiplinarifct)

gericfitlidi

ober

Don

ftrafdaren ."panblungen.

§ 2.

I)ett

ben 3i*^itan8S^oi''8S" ^^^ anberen

Xeifeg, bie mttfirenb

beg I'riegeg tnter=

ober berfc^idt ftorben finb, fiir bie
iBcifirenb ber Sntemierung ober S3er=
niert

fdltdung

begangenen

bifjiplinarifcf)

gerid]tlid}

ober

ftrafbaren .'panblungen.

civilians belonging to the other

who during the war have
been interned or deported, for
acts committed during their internment or deportation punishparty,

able by the courts or in virtue of
disciplinary measures.
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§3.

Idl

3ebcr

alien

[)cit

ScikS

fiir

flett)at)rt

iftnber

t»o(Ie

bte

jum

©traffrei=

beg

3Ingef)origen

anberen

ju bef[en ©unften

unb

gottgenen Straftaten

gegen bte

§3.

flir

be=

35erftb^e

9JaditeiI feinblid)er 2lu3=

ergangenen 9lu«inal)mege[ei5e.

Each party grants complete
immunity from penalty to all
nationals of the other party
for the acts committed in faror
of this party and for infractiohs
against the exceptional laws decreed to the detriment of enemy
aliens.

in ben

T'ic

©traffreifteit

Sanblnngen,

§4.

4.

§

§§1

3 DorgefeI)ene

fatS

erftretft

fid)

nidjt

auf

bie nac^ ber 9xatififotion

beg grieben§Dertrag§ begangen ttserben.

Tic

7:c;!c

ge=

2lnge^origen

eigenen

©traffreilieit nac^

SKafegnbe bcr nacf)=

Seftimmimgen:

ftef)enben

The contracting

;leber Zcil getcafirt

bode '3traffrei=

ben 3Inge£)origen feiner betoaffneten
SWar^t in Slnfe^ung ber Slrbeiten, bie fie
ate .f riegggefangene beS anberen 3:eile8

bon ben

3)ag

gleid^e gilt fiir bie

beiberfeitigen .gifiilangcfitirigen

rtctfjrenb

i£)rer

^nternierung ober Se=

fcfiicEung geleifteten

parties grant

own

I

f)eit

32.

nationals immunity
from penalty in accordance with
the following provisions:
to their

].

geleiftet f)aben.

1

ARTICLE

Dcrtragfdilicfecnbcn
if)ren

penalty
to 3 does not extend to acts committed after the
ratification of the peace treaty.

32.

?Irtiter

ma{)ren

The immunity from

foreseen in §§

1-

Each party grants complete
immunity from penalty to those
belonging to its armed forces
with regard to work which they
performed as war prisoners of
the other party. The same applies to the work performed by
the civilians of both parties
during their internment or de-

Hrbeiten.

portation.

§2.

2.

Mumftnien
{)eit

gen)af)rt

bolle

feinen ?(ngeborigen fur

tifc^eg

ober

auf

politifdjen

©traffrei=
U)x

©rlinben

beru{)enbeg militarifdieg 5>er^alfen
renb ber 3)auer beS .firiegeS.

2lrtifel

poIi=

ttiaf)=

Roumania grants complete
munity from penalty

tionals for their military conduct
political reasons during
the time of the war.

due to

ARTICLE

33.

im-

to her na-

33.

©omeit md) ben SBeftimmungen ber
31, 32 ©traffreit)ett genjiiijrt

In so far as according to the
provisions of Articles 31 and 32

iBcrben neue ©trafberfoferen nic^t
bie
an^cingigen ©traftier=

immunityfrom penalty is granted,

Slrtitel
ttiirb,

cingeleitet,

faf)rcn

©trafen

eingefteHt
nid}t

unb

boHftredft.

bie

ertannten

no new penal proceedings
instituted,
the pending

will be

penal

proceedings being discontinued
and the penalties imposed not
carried out.

^

j

j
*

fl
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^ri'egggefangene,

^rteggs

obex

Jotung,

Itcf)er

bte

icegen

\\<i)

SaitbegoerratS,

Staubeg,

t)orfo^=

rauberifdjer

(grbreffung, borfci^Iic^er 35ranbftiftung

ober

in

®tttlic^feit8t)erbre(f)en

ober

fu(fiungS=

p

btS

fonneti

mtt bem

m.bglic^ft

§aft bebalten

erften SluStaufi^ ber

3U

3>ienfttaugli(l}en

erfol^en
2tu(^

>T)erben.

3)eutJ(^ranb big

pm

griebeng

baS

gegeniiber

"iPerfonen,

beneit

in

beficilt ficfi

beg alU
bor,

9Je(f|t

e8

Im

bie

getuitbrt,

bit,

Slbfcfilufe

gemetnen
fretf)eit

Uttter=

befinbeit,
©traf^aft
if)rer Snttoffung,
bte

©traf=

3ntereffe

feiner militarifc^en ©Ic^erbeit erforber=

3[Raf?na£)men ju treffen.

lidEien

Ueber ^erfonen, benen ©traffreif)eit
geteaiiTt rtitrb, utib tiber tf)te fJaTntlleit

aud)

biirfen
nic^t

fon[tige

reitg

gefc^ef)cn

friif)eren

©tanb

39efianblung

ber

folueit bieg

finb

ift,

fie

be=

ben

in

toiebereinjufe^en.

5Ifeunteg

'

9?e(f|tgna(fitetle

berfjiingt luerben;

Prisoners of war who are under
preliminary arrest or in prison
for military or State treason, for
premeditated murder, robbery,
predatory extortion, premeditated
arson or crime against morality,
can be detained up to the time of
their release which shall coincide
as far as possible with the first
exchange of those unfit for miUtary service. Germany reserves
unto herself the right, up to the
time of the conclusion of the
peace treaty, to take such measures against persons to whom she

grants immunity from penalty
as are in the interest of her military security.
Nor may other prejudices be
decreed either against persons to
whom immunity from penalty is
granted or against their families;
in so far as this may already have
been done, such persons are to be
restored to their former status.

NINTH CHAPTER.

SapiteL

in

@egnerg geratcnen

bie
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©ertalt

beg

glufefalirseuge

unb

fonfttgen 25erfef)rgTnitteL

Treatment of Eiver Boats
AND Other Means of Transportation That Have Come
INTO THE Power of the Opponent.

Slrtifel

34.

glulfal^rjeuge, bie

fic^

ARTICLE

im (gigentum

toon §inge|)origen eineS bertragfc^Iie6en=

ben Seileg befinben unb in bie ©eJralt
beg anberen ieileg geraten finb fotlen
jurlidgegeben

ober,

fortett

fie

ntc^t

Oorfianben finb, in ©elb erfe^t
hierben; fiir bte 3eit Don ber gntjiefjung
beg gafirgeugg big jur 9?iicfgobe ober
me|)r

grfa^Ietftung

ift

(gntfc^abigung ju ge=

i!3eftimmungen beg Stbfafe 1
Slntoenbung auf bie bem
ftaatlicfien
bienenben
^arenberfe£)r
2Die

finben

River boats that are in the
possession of the nationals of a
contracting party and pass into
the power of the other party are
to be returned, or, in so far as
they no longer exist, are to be

compensated for in money; for
the time from the subtraction of
the transport up to the time of,
return or indemnification,
compensation is to be granted.
The provisions of paragraph 1
are also applicable to the national
river boats of a party serving
for the transportation of goods
which at the outbreak of the war
were within the territory of the
other party, as well as to river
its

bafiren.

auc^

§iu|fa|raeuge eineg Jeiteg, bie \i^ bei
§lugbru(fi beg ^riegeg auf bem ©ebiete
iieg ariberen Jetleg befanben, fomie auf

34.
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alle

eincn

fiir

einent

STeile

folc^en

ober

33erfe|)r

feinen

tion

2lngef)ori8en

unmittelbar ober mittelbar gemieteten

PEACE.

boats directly or indirectly leased
such transportation by a
party or its nationals.

for

glu6fa{)raeuge.
.foften

3)ie

unb

§c(iung

bie

fiir

Snftanbfetjung Serfenfter gIuMaf)r5euge
Jlfafalj 1, 2 &C5eid}neten 3Irt finb
Don bem Jeilc ju erftatten, in beffen

ber in

3ntereffe bie SSerfenfung erfolgt

3lrtitel

.f?auffa£)rtei)cf)iffe

fenben

XdkS,
in

.fi'rtegeS

ift.

eineS bertragfd)Iiei'=

etnem §afcn beS anberen
fotoie beren ?abungen

folfen nacb ben iin ?(rtiter34 fiir 5-tu6=
tiorgefet^encn

Seftimmungen

be^anbelt nierben.

X'as

oertrag=

feiner

3(nge=

t)origen fte^enbe Sifenbabnmaterial,

baS

auf bem
®ebicte beg anberen SeileS befnnb, foil
unoerfebrt guriicfgegeben ober, foioeit
bei ?luSbruc^ beS -fi'riegeg

fid)

bieg

nid)t

miiglid)

ift,

in ©etb

erfeljt

^eit Don ber Sntjlebung
beg ajfaterialg big iux 9?ucEgabe ober (gr=
fa^(eiftung ift ©ntfdiabigung jn ge<

Werben;

fiir bie

n)ftbrcn.

2lrtifel

not possible, be compensated for
in money; for the time of the subtraction of the material up to the
return or indemnification of it,
compensation is to be granted.

ARTICLE

Seftimmungen

eine Sommiffion aug
einem SSertreter ber beiben 5EeiIe
imb einem neutralen Obmann in
93ufareft jufammentreten; nm bie 58e=
je'-

beg
Obmanng tt)irb ber
beg ©d)h)ei3erifc^en 93unbeg=
ratg gebeten rterben.

3etd)nung

'jprcifibent

Xiie

fi'ommiffion bat ingbefonbere
grage, ob im (Sinjclfall bie 25oraug=

1

36.

Railway material that is now in
the possession of a contracting
party or of its nationals which
at
the outbreak of the war
was within the territory of the
other party, shall be returned
undamaged, or, in so far as this is

37.

Jllgbalb nacb ber 9iatififation beg
griebengoertragg foti jur 3)urcbfiibrung
ber in ben Slrtiteln 34 big 36 entf)oItenen

bie

of a contracting

ARTICLE
eineS

ober

2:eile§

Merchant ships

35.

party which at the outbreak of
the war were in a port of the
other party, together with cargoes, shall be treated in accordance with the provisions foreseen
in Article 34 anent river boats.

36.

im Sigentiim

fdiliefeenben

1 and 2 are to be borne by the
party in whose interest the sinking took place.

ARTICLE

bie fid) bei 2lugbrud) beg

?lrtitel

cost incurred for raising
reconditioning of sunken
river boats specified in paragraphs

35.

Xdlti befanben,
fal}r5euge

The

and

37.

Immediately after the ratification of the peace treaty and for
the execution of the provisions
contained in Articles 34 to 36
there shall meet a Commission in
Bucharest, consisting of one representative each of the two parties and a neutral umpire; for
the designation of the umpire, a
request to that end will be addressed to the President of the
Swiss Federal Council.
It will devolve especially upon
the Commission to decide in
each case if the previous condi-

" N. A. Z." has

lie.
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fe^imgen

ben

ober

JRiidgabe

bic

fiir

@rfa^ ber S3erfel)rgmtttel ober fur

bte

3a{)Iujig etner (5ntfcf)abiGimg borliegen,

p

unb

ent[dieiben

unb

Setrcige,

jafilenbeTi

§of)e

bie

jttiar

ber

ju

in

ber

SBaf)rung beS empfangenben @toate§,
X'ie 53etrage finb inner*
|al6 eineg SJJonatg nacfi ber geftfeljung
ber JRegierang biefe^ Staate# fiir 5Ke(f)=

fcftjufeijen.

nimg ber
ju

S3ereditigten ^ur 93erfiigung

ftellen.

jiir($engemeinben unb <Scf;uIen

German Parishes and Schools.
ARTICLE

38.

Sie beutfc^en ^irc^engeraeinben unb
©rfiulen

beutfcfien

in

9?untanien

folten bort afe ju SJedit beftef)enb aner=

fount unb jur 33erfoIgung
toor

©eridit

tf)rer $Rec^te

audi

luerben;

jugelaffen

fijnnen fie ©runbftiide in ber fiir il)re

2lu6bef)nung

^tnede erforberlic^en

er=

merben.

im

alle

38 bejeidineten
unb <Bd)ultn foHen
bie

bef)alten,

SRec^te

miinifdierfeitg

bor

bem

iijneu

ru=

Ifriege gettioJ)rt

hjorben finb; audi toetben

fie

auf bent

©ebiete ber S3efteuerung nic^t ungiinfti=
ger ate

shall be recognized as rightfully
existing there and entitled to
prosecute their rights before the
courts; they may also acquire
real estate to the extent necessary for their purposes.

ARTICLE

Slrtifel

S!ir(^engenteinben

rumanifc^e SInftalten betianbelt

38.

The German parishes and the
German schools in Roumania

39.

Slrtifel

Sie

the refunding of an amount equal
to its value for the payment of
an indemnity, and to determine
the sum of the amounts to be
paid and this in the currency of
the receiving State. Within one
month after the determination,
the amounts are to be placed at
the disposal of the Government
of this State for the account of
those entitled thereto.

TENTH CHAPTER.

SIrtitet

bie

tions exist required for restitution of transportation material,

.ftapitel.

3et)nteg
S?'eutfcE;e
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39.

The parishes and schools indicated in Article 38 shall retain
all
rights that were granted
them before the war on the part
of

Roumania nor
;

will

they be less

well treated than Roumanian institutions, in the field of taxes.

toerben.

3?umanien aug=
©taatSauf fidit, foil ben .flirc^en^
fienteinben unb ©djulen boS 9?ed)t 5U=
tlnbef(^abet ber toon

geiibten

i£)re

ftefieu;

SInfteKung
letter

unb

23erh)altung
tt)rer

fotnie

©eiftiidien,

8ei)rfraftc,

unb

bie

©diul=

sioor

ofjne

auf bie Staatgangeiiorigfeit,
felbftttnbig ju regein, ben ®^u(en aut^
SJttdfic^t

bag SRec^t, iiber
Unterric^tgplttne

iE)re

unb

Unterrid)t§fprac^e,
fonftigen ®diut=

dnriditungen nac^ eigenem (Srmeffen ju
befinben.

Without prejudice

to the
supervision exercised
Roumania, the parishes and
schools shall have the right
dependently to regulate their
ministration, as well as the

tional

pointment of their

na-

by
the
in-

adap-

ecclesiastics,

school directors, and teaching personnel, and that regardless of the
sovereignty of the State; the
schools shall likewise have the
right to determine, as they see
fit, the language to be used in
instructing, the program of studies,
and any other scholastic

arrangements.
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unb

JRe^te

Sltle

getidrigeti

ARTICLE 40.

40.

Slrtifel

35erglinfttgungen,

2Rad)t ober beren

bte einer britten

Grrtc^tung,

ber

i)tnfic^tltcf)

2Itt=

toon

unb ber 33efteuerung
^trc^engememben ober toon ©(^ulen

unb

?e£)ranftalten otter 3Irt erteilt iDer=

ber Unterl^altung

ben, fotten o{)ne tceitereS aucE) S)eutfc^=

tanb unb feinen 2Inge{)prigen jufte^en.

3n

Sejie^ung foEen

biefer

bem

bie

[tanbniffe,

einen

bte 5uge=
®IaubenS=

betenntntS gemad)t hjerben, in gtetc^er
SBeifc

All rights and privileges that
shall

be granted

to

any

third

Power

or to its nationals with,
regard to the organization, maintenance, and taxing of parishes,
schools, or educational institutions
belong, without any formality, to
Germany and her nationals. In
this respect, the priyileges ac-

corded to one faith will equally
accrue to any other faith.

®Iaubengbe=

anbere

jebeg

fiir

PEACE.'

fenntnig gelten.

ARTICLE

41.

SIrttfel

Siumcinien
toerpfliditet
^irdjengemeinben

bcutfc^en

©d^ulen

beutfcEien

nommenen

bte

ftc^,

unb

tf)nen

33ermogengh)erte

ben
ben

h)egge=

juriicf juge=

ben ober, foiBeit bleS ntc^t mogtti| ift,
ju erfe^eii.
2Iuc^ fitib i^nen ettoaige
anbere burc^ ben .S?rieg entftanbene

©c^aben

in

35eutf(^en

p

Umfang

gleic^em

rtic

toergiiten.

SIfteg

©ic^erftellung

ber

finanjiellcn

93er=

9?umttnten

erflcirt
nacf) emge=
ft(i)
.guftimmung ber JRumantfd^en
^fJationatbant bamit etntoerftanben, bafe

bie bet ber 3)eutf(^en 9?eid)§bant einge=

©litbaben unb Depots ber
Sfationalbant unter 21ufrec&terl)alturig
jafjlten

ber gtoangStoer^

iDttltung getroffenen

Slnorbnungen unb
unter Slugftfilufe toon ©c^abenSerfa^=
onfpriic^en
als
©ic^er^eit
filr
ben
5ffentli(^en ©c^ulbenbienft 9iumanien§
gegentiber ben 2lnge{)origen S)eutf(^=
lonb§ auf bie J)ouer toon fitnf 3;af)ren
unb, fofem ^RumSnien ntit einer 9tate
in

33er3ug

iei)n

gerttt

^ai)xm

auf

bie

toer^aftet

taken from them, or, in so far as
this is not possible, to make coinpensation.
casioned to

Any

other losses

them through

oc-

the war,

must also be compensated for in
the same measure as those sustained by Germans.

Guarantee for the Financial
article

42.

bolter

ber barilber rtii^renb

obligates herself to
the German parishes
and the German schools property
to

Obligations of Roumania.

9tnmanieng.

Slrtifel

Roumania

restore

ELEVENTH CHAPTER.

Satoitel.

toltc^tungen

41.

S)auer toon

bleiben,

au($

42.

With the approval of the National Roumanian Bank, Roumania agrees that as a security for
the public debt of Roumania in
its
dealings with nationals of
Germany, the credits and deposits of the National Roumanian
Bank with the German Reichsbank shall remain there for a
period of five years, to the entj
that the stipulations which were

made during

the compulsory administration be maintained and
that the demands for indemnity J
be not allowed and, in case Ron- ^
mania is belated in paying the
amount due, then for a period of
ten years, and that in case of
;

POLITICAL-LEGAL TREATY
jur

itotigenfatlg

3mgfd)eiTte

unb

(ginIo[ung

falltger

auggetofter^

©tilcfe

Ijcrangejogen rterben Eonnen.
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may

also be used to redeem interest
certificates and other repurchased

obligations.
Slrtifel

ARTICLE 43.

43.

©td)er=
SSerpfKc^tungen
SfJumanieng nafjere SSereinbarungen

Within four weeks after the
signature of the peace treaty, representatives of the contracting
parties will meet in Berlin to
reach more detailed agreements
regarding the execution and the
further guarantee of the financial

treffeti.

obhgations of Roumania.

58innen bier SBoc^en nad) ber Unter=
griebengbertragg rterben

jetc^Tiung beg

SSertreter ber bertragfc^Iiefeenben Jeile

in SSerlin jufammetttreten,

grfiiltung

ber

unb

um, rtegen

toeiteren

ftellung ber ftnanjielten

p

TWELFTH CHAPTEE.

JJapttel

3tooIfteg

Final Provisions.

Scfjiufebeftimmuttgett.

Strtitel

!Diefer ^uf'^^^'S'^ti^Qfl/

foH

^tnen toe=

i'^'^

beg grtebengber^

fentlt(^en ^eftanbteit

trogg btlbet,

ARTICLE

44.

unb

ratiftjiert

Statifttattongurtunben

bte

jugletc^

follen

beg
mit ben 9?attfifattongurfunben
griebengbertragg auggetaufc^t ftierben.

Slrtitel

jettig

^ufafeantrag tritt, fohjeit bartn
befttmmt tft, glei(fi=
mit bem griebengbertrag in .fttaft.

Bur

(Srgctnjung beg ^ufife^iertragg,

gum

§lbfd)Iu^

ber

barin

borbei)aItenen toeiteren 23erein6orungen,

binnen bier 3D2onaten nacf) ber
Sertreter ber bertrag=
ftlltelenben Jeile in S3erUn 3ufammen=
trcten.
©abei foil aucfi bie Stntoenbung
toerben

3iotifitation

ber

Seftintmungen beg

^ufnfetifi^ti^tgg

auf bie beutf(^en ©cfiuijgebiete geregeit
rterben.

3u Urtunb

beffen f)aben bie 58eboIt=

mtti^tigten biefen „3ufa^bertrag
jeiei^net

unb

mit

unter=

amtlid}en

©iegein

bo^Jpelter

Urfc^rift

berfefien.

Sluggefertigt

in

the ratification documents shall
be simultaneously exchanged with
the ratification documents of the
peace treatj^.

ARTICLE

,

ein anbereg

ingbefonbere

This additional treaty which
forms an essential part of the
peace treaty shall be ratified and

45.

3)er
nic^t

tn33utareftam7. 2}Iail918.

1

44.

45.

In so far as

it is not stipulated
the contrary, the additional
treaty goes into force simultaneously with the peace treaty.
In order to complete the addi-

to

tional treaty, especially with regard to the conclusion of the fur, ther agreements therein reserved,

representatives of the contracting parties will meet in Berlin
four months after the ratification.
At the same time the application
of the provisions of the additional
treaty to the German protectorates shall be regulated.
In witness whereof the Plenipotentiaries have signed this additional treaty and afhxed to it
their official seals.
Done in duplicate original in
Bucharest, 7 May, 1918.

" N. A. Z." has

ou«seIofter.

ROUMANIA—AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

8.

m

POLITICAL-IEGAL TREATY, PROVIDED FOR
ARTICLE
XXIX OF THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN ROUMANIA
AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED AT BUCHAREST,
7 MAY, 1918.
[German text as published in Die Zeit,
1-2 May, 1918, with additions from the
Fremden - Blatt (Vienna), 12 May,

[

Translation.]

1918, enclosed in brackets.]
J)ie 33eftettung

oon

atrttfel

Um

unb

SSefrciungen

felben foinie tt)re

befonbere

imb

S3er[affcnic[)oft§=,

unb

5?'uratc(gange=

bejitglicf)

bcr

?egoIifie=

rung t)on Urfunben] ^u befttmmen,
lJfKc|ten

ficb

bie

bon

[in§=

?Iint§befugntf[e

35ormunb[(fiaft§=
legen^eiten

.Bulaffimg

unb bie 25orred}te,
^mmunitiiten ber=

in

aitcf)

ARTICLE

1.

gegenfettige

bie

.ffonfulu ju regeln

The Appointment of Consuls.

.f onfuln.

t)er=

Bcrtragfdjliefeenben

Jeile, fpiitefteng innerf)alb etneS

3abre§

nadj ber 5Ratifi(ation beS gegenwcirttgen

in

25ertrage§

bem

nacb

33erE)anbIungen

ein^utreten

nttnber

[um

55orbiIbe son

mitci=

gragen

biefe

glet(tarttgen,

3af)ren jtoifrfien Oefter=
unb anberen ©toaten
reicb»Ungarn
SBertragen
regeln.
bereinbarten
in
S3i«
3ur tiertragSmttfeigen Siegelung
in ben le^ten

fic^em
Sletle

\\d)

bie

[jinfic^tlic^

freiungen

bertragfcfitiej^enben

ber

S5orre(^te, S3e=

unb ^mmunitaten ber

lorbeantten

fotoie

f)i"[i4itlicf)

.ft'onfu=

ber fon=

2tmtgbefugnif[e unter bem
35orbe£)a(te ber ©egenfeitigfeit'bie 23e=
danblung ber meiftbeglinftigten 9Ja=
fularifdjen

tton

p].

1.

In order to regulate the mutual
admission of consuls and to determine their privileges, exemptions and immunities as well as
their official powers [especially,
too, in matters concerning in-

heritance, guardianship and custodianship, and in
regard to
the legitimation of documents],
the contracting parties obligate
themselves, at the latest within
one year after the i-atification of
the present treaty, to enter into
negotiations with one another
[in order to adjust these questions on the basis of similar
treaties made between AustriaHimgary and other states within
the last few years. Pending the
adjustment to be made by treaty,
the contracting parties guarantee
to each other with regard to
privileges, immunities and prerogatives of consular officers, as
well as with respect to powers

the said officers, treatment
equally favorable to that accorded to the most favored nation, the right of reciprocation
being reserved].
of
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PEACE.

Indemnification foe Damages.

(grfa^ ber ©c^iiben.

ARTICLE

?(rtifel 2.

©d)aben

erfeljen,

Organen

burd)

bte

tt)ivb

in

feinen

Sriegeg

beS

toctbrenb

O^ebteten
feinen

Jeil

«crtragfd)Iie6enbe

O'cber
atte

tion

ober feinen Gintt)o£)nern

tibtferred}t3mibrige

§anblungen

93eamten beS anbercn
JeileS jugefiigt ober an j?onfuIat6=
gefaauben biefeg JeifeS ober an beren
3nOentar angeriditct ttjorben ftnb.
(gbenfo rtirb SRumanien ben ofter=
rei(f)ifc^en unb ben ungarifc^en 2lnge»
ftettten ber europaifc^en !Donaufommif=
fion oHe ©cbiiben erfe^en, bie biefetben
tonfulartfdien

2BiH(uratte

burd)
teibrige

ober

t)blferrec^ts=

^anblungen rumanifd)er

dJlilU

tar= ober ^it^i'organe eriitten boben.

2.

Each contracting party

make compensation

for the

will

dam-

ages occasioned within its territories during the war by its
authorities or by its inhabitants,
to consular officers, offices and
property of the other party,
through acts contrary to international law.
Roumania will likewise indemnify the Austrian and Hungarian
officials of the European Danube

Commission for all damages which
they

suffered as a result of
arbitrary acts or acts contrary to
international law on the part of
Roumanian military or civil authorities.

Slrtifel

5Kumanientier5id)tet auf ben Srfa^

1.

©d)aben,

ber

article

3.

auf

bie

feinem

@ebiet

burd)ofterreid)ifd)=ungarifcbemiIitarif(^e

SJafenabmen mit Sinfd){ufealler3iequi=
fittbnen unb foutributionen entftanben
firtb.

2)ie Setrcige, bie OefterreidisUngorn
fitr

Sdiciben ber

bejeii^neten

SIrt

im

tiorfteI}enben §l(bfa^

bereitS

bejo{)(t

'i)at,

toerben bon

JKumanien erftattet merben,
aug ?anbe§mitteln er*
fefet ober mit neu ouSgcgebenen 5Roten
ber im nad)ftel)enben Hbfa^ ermafjnten
fomeit

fie

Sfianca

©enerala 9?omana (9totenauS=

gabeftetle)

2.

nid^t

bejablt .ftorben finb.

JRumtinien

SO^onaten

nad)

icirb

ber

binnen

fed)8

beS
gricbenssertrages bie bon ber 33anca
3?atififation

©encrala 9?omana (5Jf otenauggabeftefte)
auf 2lnorbnung ber CftupationSOer*
toaltung auSgegebenen 9?oten aug eige=
nen a)?itteln gegen ^toten ber 9?uma=
nifdjen Sfationatbant ober anbere gefe^^
lid^e

3a^tunggmittel einlbfen unb

fie

nid^t mieber in ben S3erfeE)r bringen, fo

1.

3.

Roumania renounces indem-

nification for damages occasioned
within her territory through Aus-

tro-Hungarian military measures,
inclusive of all requisitions and
contributions.
The amounts which Austria-

Hungary has already paid

for

damages

specified in the preceding article, will be refunded
by Roumania in so far as they
liave not been compensated for

by supplies levied from the resources of the country or paid for
in bank notes newly issued by the
Banca General a Rom ana (an institution issuing bank notes) and referred to in the following sections.
2. Within a period of six months
after the ratification of the peace
treaty, the notes issued upon the
order of the administration of
occupation by the Banca Generala Romana
(an institution
issuing bank notes) will be redeemed by Roumania out of her
own means with notes of the
National Roumanian Bank or in
other legal tender, and Roumania
will not again put them into cir-

POLITICAL-LEGAL TREATY

M

ba6 bie ju

i£)rer S)ecfung
ber S)eut=
9?ei(^§banf liegenben ; ®utt)aben

fc^en

unb depots
lofung

S8t8 jur (5in=

fret ttierben.

follen

ber SSanca
©enerata 9?omona ate gefe^Itc^e 5a!)=
lungStnittel anertannt rterben; nadfi ber
bie

')ftotm

9iatifttatton beS grtebengbertrageg

ben

?Joten m(^t mef)r auSgegeben.

fold}e

SRumantett mirb

3.

ltier=

ofterreic^tfc^=utt=

garifdjen ®taat8angef)ortgen fotute bo8=

mfc^^ersegototnifc^en

Satibe8angef)brt=

gen alk ©c^aben erfe^en, bie tt)nen auf
feinem ©ebiete burd) rrttlitartfc^e SWa6=
nafimen einer ber friegfiif)renben WadfU
entftanben finb.

igeftimmung beg bor[te^enben

i)ie

Slbfo^eg finbet auc^ 2Inrt)enbung auf bie

©c^aben,

genannten 2lngef)origen

bie bie

leil^aber,

ate

ingbefonbere

and)

ate

rumanifc^em ©ebiete
Unternef)mungen eriitten

Slftionare ber auf
befinbli^^en

©ie

Iiaben.

feine

finbet

Slntoenbung

auf bie ©c^ttben, bie Slnge^brigen ber
ofterreic^ifc^ =

©treitmac^t
Slampffjanblungen juge=

ungarifc^en

ate foIc^enbur(|

fttgt ftjorben finb.

^ur

4.

geftftetlung

dorftef)enben

ber

nac^

ber

SSeftimmung ju erfe^enben
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culation in order that the credits
and the deposits with the German
Keichsbank for their covering may
be hberated. Until the time of
their redemption the notes of the

Banca Generala Romana

will

be

recognized as legal tender; after
the ratification of the peace
treaty, no further notes of this
nature will be issued.
3. Roumania will compensate
both Austro-Hungarian nationals
and Bosnian-Herzegovinian nationals for all damages caused to

them within her territory as a
result of military measures by one
of the belligerent Powers.
The provision of the preceding
paragraph applies also to damages
sustained by the said nationals in
their quality as associates, especially as shareholders in any enterprizes within Korunanian territory.
It does not apply to damages inflicted upon the nationals
oif

the Austro-Hungarian military

forces as such in the course of
military action.
4. In order to determine the
damages to be compensated in

with

©c^iiben foil atebalb nod) ber 9fatifi=

accordance

fation beg Jriebengbertrageg

provision,
a Commission shall
meet at Bucharest immediately
after the ratification of the peace
treaty to be composed of onethird each of representatives of
the contracting parties and neutral members for the designation
of the neutral members, among

reft

bie

eine

ju

je

311

33ufa=

Sommiffion jufammentreten,
einem

3)rittet

ber t)ertragfd}Iie6enben

aug SSertretem
Jeile

unb neu=

urn
Sejeic^nung ber neutralen Tlit'
glieber, barimter bco SSorfi^enben, inirb
tralen SJJitgliebem

gebilbet toirb;

bie

ber ©c^tneijerifdie SSunbegprcifibent ge=

beten

[Tie (Sntfd)eibungen
Unterfommiffionen, bie aug

merben.

crfolgen in

einem 33ertreter ber intereffierten
ic
©taaten unb einem neutralen 06=
manne gebilbet h)erben. ®ie Con ben

Unterfommiffionen
triige

feftgeftellten

33e=

finb innerf)al& eineg SDJonatg nac^

ber geftftellung

^u bejafjlen.]

the

preceding

;

them the Chairman, a request -will
be addressed to that end to the
President of the Swiss Confederation.
[The decisions are rendered by subcommissions composed of one representative of
each of the interested States
and of a neutral umpire. The
sums determined upon by the
subcommissions shall be paid
within one month after the said
determination.]

5.

9?umanien

toirb

9?eutralen

bie

©c^iiben erftatten, bie iJ)nen auf feinem

84881—18-

-10

5.

Roumania

will

compensate

neutrals for damages which they
sustained within her territory as
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buvd)

I'^iebietc

oftcrrcid}ifcl)

ungarifd)e

-

mititarifdje 9JLafenat)men entftanbeti finb

unb nad) odgcmeinen

©nmbfa^en
Jlrtifel 4

regelt bag SBtebernufleben
[I)ie 35ertrage, 316=

friifjerer 93ertrage.

imb

fommeri

ubtferrec^tlidjen

crfe^t rterbcn milffen.

5Bereinbarungen,

bie

OeftcrrcicO'Ungarn ober etnem

jltitfd)en

Stanten ber ofter):eid}i[d)=
unb 9?umanien
Dor ber Wrieggerflcirimg in StxaU ge=
incfen
treten
berbebdtHd) ab=
finb,
bcr

fietben

ungarifd)en 9)Zonarif)ie

3.k|'timmungen

lrct(^cnber

beridDertrages

unb

be8

Jric-

feiner .Bufafeoertriige

beren ilfatiftfation mit ber 9}Jafegabe

bei

rtiieber

in ft'raft, ba|3, folreit

beftimmte

,Beit

um

„Bcit

fie flir

unftinbbar finb,
fi'rieg^baner

bie

eine
biefe

berlcingert

mirb.]

the result of Austro-Hungariaii
military measures and in accordance with the general principles
of international law.
Article 4 regulates the reestablishment of former treaties. [The
treaties, agreements,
and contracts which were in force between Austria-Hungary or one of
the two States of the Austro-

Himgarian Monarchy and Roumania liefore the declaration of
war, with the exception of stipulations to the contrary contained
in the treaty of peace or in the

supplementary

ARTICLE

Slrtifel 5.
'I)te

tiertragfcbtiefeenben STeile toerben

nni

33erbanblungen

in

c()efl:en6

bejliglid)

be§

eintreten,

gegenfeitigen

ge»

(©d)u^ ber
(Jrfinbungen, S^Sarenjeicben, 50hifter unb

roerbtidien

SOJobelle)

9?ecbtgfd}u^e§

eine

^u treffen.

befonbere ^ereinbarung

sum

[33i§

^^'creinbarung

bleiben

treaties,

?lbfrfi(nffe bicfer

im ©inne

beg

4 beS gegentBortigen 5ufa^=
oertrageS bie SBeftimmungen ber Son=
Bention bom 28. ^anuar 1893 iiber ben
gegenfeitigen ©d)u^ ber 5abritS= unb
Jlrtifel?

v^nnbefemarfen in ©eltung.

come into

force again at the time of ratification of the said treaty and supplementary treaties, on condition
that the stipulated period of their
vahdity shall in every case be extended for a period equal to the
duration of the war.]
5.

The contracting

parties will at
the earliest moment enter into
negotiations in order to conclude
a special agreement with regard
to mutual industrial legal protection (protection of inventions,

trade-marks, patterns and models)
[Until the consummation of
this agreement the provisions of
the Convention of 28 January,
1893, relative to the mutual protection of factory and commercial
trade-marks remain in force in the
.

mamier provided in Article 4 of the
present supplementary treaty.
,

2.

Tag am

1908

m&vi/lS. gebruar
abgefditoffene
Uebereinfommen
ben

betreffenb
red)tgf(f)u^

Tefterreicl

im

2.

gegenfeitigen
S3erbnltniffe

unb 3tumonien

'3(rtifel

4

trageS

wieber

Urbeber=
5ft)ifd)en

rtirb gemafe

beg gegentDcirtigen ,3ufn^tier=
in .fraft gefel^t.
9iu=

mcinien berpflid^tet

fid),

f^jcitefteng

in=

nerbalb eincg 3af)reg na(^ ber 9?atifi=
fation be? gegentnctrtigen S3ertrageg
in 55erbanblungen ein5utreten, um biefe

im g?er()ii(tniffe jmifdien
Ungarn unb ^umiinien bcrtragcmrtfjig
SJfaterie audi

ju regehi.]

The agreement concluded on
March/ 18 February, 1908, respecting the mutual protection of
2.

2

copyrights in the relations of
Austria and Roumania will come
into force again in the manner
provided in Article 4 of the sup-

plementary

treaty.
Roumania
obligates herself to enter into negotiations within at least one year
j
after the ratification of the presj
(i;it treaty, in order to adjust this
question liy treaty in her relations
with Hungary as well.]

political-leSal treatt

with axjstria-hungaey.

Provisions Kegarding Private
Rights.

iPribatrec^tUc^e JBefttmrnungen.

ARTICLE

artife( 6.

Ueber

bie SBieber^erfteltung ber

»atred}te

ttierben

mungen

getroffen

nac^ftef)enbe

^ri=

i8eftim=

^
:

Bon einem ber

1. Sllle

t)ertrag[(f)Iie=

feenben Jcile flir feme ©ebiete erlaffenen

Seftimmungen, luonac^ mit

Stucffidjt

auf ben .Srteggjuftatib bie 2Inge{)brtgen
be§ anberen XeileS in SInfefinng if)rer

untertiegen

Jfegelung

befonbcren

irgenbtoelcfter

'!|3ritiatrecf)te

(.f riegSgefe^e)

mit
ber
9?atifi!ation
beg
griebenSbertrageS aufeer Slnrtenbung.

treten

2.

Ueber

2d)itlber=

pritiatrecfjtlicfje

pltniffe, bie burd) .Sriegggefelje beeln=
trttc^tigt

hjorben [inb, toirb nacbfteben^

beg bereihbart:

Tie ©cf)ulbberbaltntffe toerben li3ie=
fotneit fid) nicfct aug ben
Seftimmungen ber 'ipunfte 2 big 6 ein
berf)ergeftellt,

anbereg ergibt.

@eIbforberungen,

im ?oufe beg

beren

SBejabfung

IJriegeg auf

@runb Con

IJriegggefe^en berlneigert toerben fonntc,

bor SIblaitf bon brei
nacb ber SRatififotion beg
griebengbertrageg bejafjlt ju merben.

brQU($en

nic^t

SKonaten

®ie

finb

bon ber urfprlingli^en gaHig^

1)auer beg Sriegeg unb
ber anfc^Iiefeenben brei WonaU oi)m
9?ft(ffic^t
auf ^ct^unggberbote unb
teit

on

fitr bie

bom §unbert

SKoratorien mit flinf
ba?'

p

3al)r

fpriinglic^en

big

berginfen;

galligfeit

finb

fur

jur ur=

gegebenen=

faEg bie bertragtidien ^'i^fcii SU gafjlen.
''

3. S)ie
:

iBeftimmungen

eitifommeng
pierberfef)r

am

fotoie

auf

auf

biefeg lleber=

ben

SBertpa^

SSerpfiic^tungen

3^n£)aberpapieren feine Slnmenbung.

©taatgfcbulbbienft

!Ser

ben

finben

ju

toieber

bereinbarenben

aufgenommen.

mirb unter
SKobalitiiten

T)agegen tbirb

ieber bertragfdjliefeenbe Steil feine fonfti=

gen,

bor ber 9?atififation beg griebeng=
fadig geteorbenen 25erbinb=

bertrageg

6.

The following provisions
adopted with regard to the

are
rees-

tablishment of private rights
1. AU provisions
decreed by
one of the contracting parties
with regard to its own territories
and by which, because of. the
state of war, the nationals of the
other party are subject to special
regulations (war laws) with regard to their private rights, go
out of force upon the ratification
of the peace treaty.
2. Concerning
private
legal
debt relations which have been
affected by war laws, the following is agreed upon:
Debt relations will be reestablished provided it is not otherwise
specified in the provisions of Articles 2 to 6.
Pecuniary obligations whose
payment could be refused in the
course of the war in. virtue of war
laws need not be paid before the
expiration of three months after
the ratification of the peace
treaty.
They wiU bear interest
at
per annum from the date
originally fixed for payment, dur-

5%

ing the war and the three months
following, regardless of pajnnent
prohibitions and moratoriums up
to the original date of payment,
the contractual interest must, in
the given case, be paid.
3. The provisions of this agreement are not applicable to operations in paper securities nor to
obligations resulting from papers
payable to bearer.
The service of the national debt
;

be resumed under the modalbe agreed upon. On the
other hand, each contracting
party will, within the three
will

ities to

months following the
of this

1
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ratification

supplementary treaty, pay

01 the following seven sections "F. B." prints only the

last.
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Uc[)fetten bent

unb

Stngefiortgen (natur!id)en

binncn

bret

9?atifitatlon

beg

']3cvfonen)

iuriftifc^en

SKonaten

Xdk, bejtel)uttg«=

anberen

bc[|'eti

ttieife

nad)

ber

gegentocirtigen ,3ufal3ticrtrage8 bejaf)len.

unb

4. Urf)e{)erred)te

®d)u^red)te,
legien

gett)erblicf)e

unb

it'onjefftonen

fotnie

auf

2ln[prudie

af)n{td)e

©runblage,

offent(i(^=red)tKdier

'iprit»i'

bte burd)

Srieg§gefcl|e beeintraditigt njorben finb,

merben tt)ieber£)ergefteltt, fotoett firfi
aug ^nnft 6 ein anbere§ ergibt.

ni($t

5. S)te

Jriften

9?ec^ten

t)on

fiir

SSerjiitirung

bie

in

follen

©ebieten

ben

iebeS ber tiertragfc^Iiefeenben 2:etk gcgen=

ben

iiber

Jciteg,

2Ingef)ortgen

falls

biefe

anberen

beg

griften

jur

„8eit

be§ .f rieggaugbrudjeg no(^ nic^t abge=
laufen h)aren, friifjefteng ein ^ai)x nad)
ber 3?atififation beg griebengoertrageg

abtaufen.
6. S)ie

auf

Jcitigfeit

®runb bon

ber

©tetlen,

Sriegggefeljen

93ertDaf)rung,

SBeauffic^tigung,

bie

mit ber
S3er=

Siquibation toon SSer=
mogenggegenftanben ober ber 2lnuaf)me
toon 5af)Iungen befa^t rtorben finb, foil
unbef(^abet
ber
^eftimmungen im
rtaltung

ober

^untt 7 unb im

Slrtitel 7,

"ipunft

nadi ajJa^gabe ber nadiftelienben
fafee abgeltoidelt

S)ie

1,

®runb=

toerben:

beauffidltigten, berWaf)rten ober

Sijermogenggegenftanbe finb
auf 93erlangen beg 58eredittgten untoer=
jiiglic^ freijugeben big 3ur Uebernal^me
burc^ ben 33erec^tigten ift flir bie
toerltiatteten

SBaf)rung feiner Qintereffen ju forgen.

to the other party, or to its
nationals (natural and juridical
persons)
its
other obligations
which had become due before the
ratification of the peace treaty.
4.

Copyrights

'i[3ribatre(^tUd}e S3erfiigungen, bie toon

borgenommen toorben
SSirfnng

fUr

beibe

finb, bleiben

teile

mit

aufred}ter=

balten.

grfa^anfprtic^e tregen ber Jtttigfeit
©tellen ober toegen ber auf if)re

biefer

toorgenommeneu ^anh=
lungen fonnen nur gemafi ben S3eftim=
S3eranlaffung

mungen

beg Strtifeig 7,

tenb gemac^t ttierben.

^unft

1,

gel=

industrial

payments,

shall, without prejudice to the provisions under section 7 and in Article 7, section 1,
be settled in accordance with the
following basic principles:

The supervised, safe-guarded or
administered properties are, upon
the demand of the person entitled
thereto, to be released immediately; until such properties are
taken over by the person entitled
thereto,

ben bejeit^neten ©tetten ober auf beren
SSerantaffung, ober ibnen gegeniiber

and

patents, concessions and privileges, as Avell as similar claims
based upon public law, which have
been prejudiced by war laws, wUl
be reestablished, in so far as it is
not stipulated to the contrary in
section 6.
5. The dates for the expiration
of rights shall, within the territories of each contracting party,
and in respect to the nationals of
the other party, not expire earlier
than one year after the ratification of the peace treaty, provided
that they had not yet lapsed at
the outbreak of the war.
6. The activity of the institutions which, in virtue of war laws,
have been entrusted with the supervision, safe-guarding, administration, or liquidation of properties, or with the acceptance of

his interests are to be

cared for.
Private legal measures which
have been resorted to by the
specified institutions or upon their
solicitation or with regard to
tliem, are to remain effective for
both parties.
Claims for damages on account
of the activity of these institutions or on account of actions
taken upon their solicitation can

be validly presented only in
accordance with the provisions-,
of Article 7, section

1

POLITICAL-LEGAL TEEATY
©runbftltde ober 9?e(^te an einem
SergmerfSgerec^tfame fo»

7.

@ranb[tiicf,
tote 3?ec^te

beutung

auf bte SBentiijung ober 2IuS=

tion ©runbftilden,

UnterneJ)'
ober SBeteitigungen an einem
Unteraef)men, inSbefonbere Slttten, bte

mungen

bon

infolge

bem

ober

Srtegggefe^en
SBeredittgten

^toang entjogen toorben
bent

bur^l

foHen
auf etnen

finb,

SSerec^ttgten

fritljcren

toeriiufeert

fonft

innerl)alb etneS 3a£)reg nacb ber 9iatt=

ftfatton beS griebengoertrageS ju \teU

gegen

Slntrag

lenben

Sflicfgetoal^rung

aug ber SSeraufeerung ober
gntjiebung ettoa ertoac^fenen SBorteile
ber

i{)nt

frei

toon

SRec^ten

alien

ingtoifcben

S)rttter

toieber

begrunbeten
ubertragen

toerben.

WITH AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

7. Parcels of land or rights to
a parcel of land, mining privileges, as well as rights to the use
or exploitation of parcels of land,
enterprizes, or participation in an
enterprize, especially shares which
in consequence of war laws hare
been alienated or forcibly taken
from the person entitled thereto,
shall be returned to the former
owner upon a demand to that
end made within one year after
the ratification of the peace
treaty upon deducting any profit
that may have accrued to him as
a result of the said alienation or
subtraction,
exempt from all
rights established in the interval
by third parties.

Indemnification to Civilians.

®c^abenerfa^ an ^ibtlperfonen.

ARTICLE

STrttfel 7.

1.

rer 2lngef)orige

eineS t)ertragf(^tie=

feenben letleg, ber in ben ©ebteten beg

anberen STeileS

infolge

tion

.$?riegSge=

fe^en burc^ bie jetttoeilige ober

Oon

Sntjieljung
toerblic^en

bauembe

Urbeberrec^ten,

ge=

©cbu^rec^ten, .fon5efftonen,

^TJrtbilegien

burc^

ttnb

cibnlicben

JInfpriicben

^eaufficbtigung, 58er=
toafirung, SSertooItung ober 33eraufee=
rung bon SSermogenSgegenftiinben etnen
ober

bie

©cbaben criitten ijat, ift Don biefem
in angemeffener SBetfe ju ent=

Steile

fcbabtgen, fotoeit ber

@cbaben

nicbt burrf)

SBiebereinfe^ung in ben Dorigen
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©tanb

7.

1. The national of a contracting party who within the territory
of the other party, in virtue of
war laws; through the temporary
or permanent subtraction of copyrights, industrial patents, concessions, privileges and similar
claims, or through the supervision, safe-guarding, administration or alienation of properties,
sustained loss s, is to be com-

pensated in an adequate manner

hj

the said party, in so far as the

can not be made good by

loss

restoration to the former condi-

erfe^t totrb.

tion.

^eber bertragfcblicfeenbe Jeil totrb
ben 3ibtIange^origen beg anberen 2:eile8
bie @(^aben erfefeen, bie ibnen in feinen
©ebieten toctl^renb beg UriegeS ober un=
nitttelbar bor beffen SluSbrucb bon ben
ftaatlic^en
Organen ober ben @in=

2.

2.

them, in body, health, or property, within its territory during

war or immediately before
by its national authorities or by the population,
the

ober

its

finbet
bte bie

Slntoenbung auf ©cbctben,
§lnge^brigen beg einen bertrag»

au(^

will

civilian nationals
of the other party for the losses
which have been occasioned to

h)of)nem

an Seben, ®efunb£)eit, grei^eit
25ermbgen boIferre($tgtoibrig 3u=
25ie iSeftimmung
gefljgt toorben finb/

Each contracting party

compensate the

outbreak,

contrary to the principles of inThe provision
ternational law.
applies

likewise

to

the

losses

which the nationals of one coni

"F. B." pmits the

rest of section 2.
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JeileS aU Jetltiaber, tng=
befonbere and) ate Slttionare, ber auf
ben ©ebietenbeSanberen Seileg beftnbU=

jcEiltefeenben

d)en Unternef)mungen eriitten fiaben.
3. ©te na(^ ben t)orftef)enben 'ipunftcn
iVL

©diaben fotlen bon ber tm
^unft 4, bejetc^neten J?om=

erfetjenben

Slrtifel 3,

miffton
fe£}enen

na^

SWafegabe ber bort borge=

unb

SBefttmmungen feftgeftettt
SKonatg nad) ber geft=

innerf)alb eineS

ftetlung bejafilt inerben.'

Seber tiertragfciilieiienbe leil toirb
bon it)m ober feinen 33erbiinbeten in

4.
bie

©ebieten tion angef)brigen beg
anberen leileS angeforberten ®egen=
feinen

ftiinbe,

nod) nid)t gefd)ef)en

foraeit bieS

unbersilglic^

ift,

bejafjten.

tracting party have suffered as
associates, especially as shareholders in enterprizes within the
territory of the other party.
3. Damages to be compensated
for in accordance with the preceding section shall be appraised,

hj the Commission designated in
Article 3, section 4, on the basis of
the provisions therein determined
and the amounts shall be paid
within one month after their
determination.
4. Each contracting party will
pay immediately for the objects

which

it

or its aUies requisitioned

within the territory of the nationals of the other party, in so
far as such payment has not yet

been made.
unb Ungarn,

5. Oefterretc^er

bie

bor

SrieggauSbrud^ in rumiinifcften offent=
geftanben
Itc^cn ©ienften alter 3lrt
ijobm unb aug biefen, Sienften nut
bjegen

if)rer

gigenfd)aft

ate

fetnblid}e

Sluglctnber entla[[en tborben ftnb, foCten

auf ifir Slnfudien mtt gleidient 9?ang unb
gkid)en S^ejiigen inieber angefteltt ober,
fomett bteg nid)t angiingig iff, in
bttliger SBeife entfdiobtgt toerben.

SluStaufd) ber ^riegggefangenen.

Austrians and Hungarians
before the outbreak of the
war were employed in the public
.5.

who

service of Roumania, of whatever nature, and who have been
discharged from such service because of their quality as enemy
aliens must, upon their request,
be reinstated with the same rank
and the same salaries, or in so
far as this can not be done, indemnified in an equitable manner.

Exchange of

ARTICLE

Slrtifet 8.

Ueber ben Slugtaufdi

ber

betberfei'

tigen .fttiegggefangenen ttierbenbieuad)'

ftebenben

War

S3eftimmungen

getroffen:

Concerning

the

Prisoners.

8.

exchange

of

prisoners of war of the two parties, the following provisions are

adopted
3)te beiberfeitigen Sriegggefange=

1.

nen

rtierben

toerben,

in

fotnett

it)re

fie

C>eimat entlaffen

ntd)t

mit

„8iiftim=

mung

beg ^^lebmeftaateg in beffen ®e=
bieten
bleiben ober fid) in ein anbereg

p

Sanb ju begeben munfdien.

The prisoners of war of both
1
Earties will be released to their
ome-land, in so far as they do
not, with the consent of the capturing State desire to remain
within the latter's territory or
betake themselves into another
country.

2.

3)er bereitg

tm ®ange

befinblid)e

2lugtaufd) bienftuntougUd)er IJrieggge=

fangener

mlrb

mbgltd)ft

befd)Ieunigt

hjerben.
1

2.

The exchange

of

prisoners

unfit for service which is already
under way will be carried out
with all possible dispatch.

"F. B." omits section

3.

POLITICAL-LEGAL TREATT WITH AUSTMA-HXJNGAKY.
3)er 2Iugtauf(^ ber iibrtgen Srteggge=
foil tunli(^ft balb in 6efttmin=
ten, noc^ na£)er
bereinfiarenben ^ett=

fangenen

p

riiumen erfolgen.
S)ie Soften ber 58eforberung ber
triegggefangenen Us jnr ©renjiiber^
gabeftatton
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The exchange of the remaining
prisoners of war takes place as soon
as possible within definite periods
of time still to be agreed upon.
The costs for transporting war
prisoners to the boundary station

tragt
ber
Jeil,
beffen
©treitfrctften bte .filriegggefangenen an«

are borne by the party to whose
mihtary forces the war prisoners

geboren.

belonged.

Sdd ber (gntlaffung exi)altm

3.

ffriegggefangenen

baS

tftnen

i8ef)orben beg 5Ret)meftaate§

mene

'iPrittateigentum,

ni(^t

augbejal^Iten

Zdl

bie

ben

tion

abgenom=

fotute

no^

ben

ober

Berrecbneten
i£)res 2tr6eit8berbten[teg; bte[e S3er=

pfltd^tung bejtef)t
ftiide

ftcb nic£)t

auf ®c^rift=

mtlttarifc^en 3nt)atte§/

3eber bertragfcbltefeenbe Jetl mirb
Sluftoenbungen erftatten, bie filr feine

4.
bte

in J?rieg§gefongenfcf)aft geratenen 2ln=
get)origen bon bem anberen Xeil gemac^t

ttorben

ftnb.
Siefe Slufmenbungen,
ingbefonbere bie gejablten ®agen
unb Sot)nungen, femer bie ,ft often fitr
bie

33er)3flegun8, Unterfunft unb 93e=
fleibung ber ^'riegggefangenen in ficfi be=
greifen, toerben in ber SBeife beredmet,
bie

ba§ in ben, ©ebieten ber ofterrei(fiifc§=
ungarifc^en3Wonarc^ieein®ur(^f(^mttg=
fa^

bon 300q_ kronen

OffijierSrang tetefjenben

jeben

fiir

im

unb bon 1900

kronen fitr jeben fonftigen ,^rieggge=
fangenen, in JKumcinien ein folc^er bon

2500 ?et

jeben

im

Offijiergrang
?ei fiir jeben
fonftigen
ftriegSgefangenen jugrunbe
gelegt wirb.
S)ie SBejafjIung erfolgt in
©tef)enben

fiir

unb bon 1250

ber <JBat)rung beg yiitjxne^taam.
folbeit

^ierbei

.Som^Denfation

toirb bie 9?eIation jtoifc^en

Set

3n=

eintritt,

Uronen unb

mit 95'22581 ,f?ronen = 100 Sei

feftgeftellt.

^Jitr bie

^eit

bom

1. Slpril

1918 mirb ein tagli(^er ^gufcfilag btved)'
net, unb jtuar in ben ©ebieten ber
iifterreicbifc^sungarifc^en SWonarc^ie bon
6 unb 4 .ftronen, in SKumanien bon 5
unb 2-5 ?et.

3. Upon their release the war
prisoners receive the private property talien from them by the
authorities of the capturing State,
as well as the part of their earnings not yet paid or credited to
them; this obligation does not
refer to written documents of
military cdntents.
4. Each contracting party will
refund the expenditures incurred
by the other party for its nationals who were made prisoners of
war. These expenditures, which
especially include the paid salaries and wages, as well as the
costs for maintenance, lodging
and clothing of war prisoners, wiU
be so computed that within the
territories of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy the average rate
of 3,000 Kjonen wiU be allowed
for each prisoner with the rank
of officer and of 1,900 Kronen for
any other war prisoner; in Roumania the average rat^e of 2,500
Lei for each man with the rank
of officer and 1,250 Lei for any
other war prisoner.
Payment is
made in the currency of the capturing State.
In so far as compensation enters in this question,
the relation between Kronen and
Lei will be in the ratio of 95.22581
Kronen to 100 Lei. For the
time from 1 April, 1918, onward
a daily additional sum will be
allowed, namely in the territories
of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy of 6 and 4 Kronen respec-

tively, in
Lei.
I
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Slufmenbungeti

S)ie

in ber

bi'e

flir

©efangenfciiaft S5erftorbenen folDte
bie t)or

bem

1918

1. 2)Jars

fiir

entlaffenen

©efangenett tt)erben gefonbert gererfjnet,
unb jluar unter ^ugrutibelegung ber
§alfte ber

im

gefiitjrten

(Sci^e.

ftorfte^enben Slbfa^ auf=

auS

[Sine

bier

je

93ertretern ber beiben Jeile ju bilbenbe
fi'omntiffion

foil

9iatififation bc§

na(^

afebalb

ber

5rteben6»ertrage§ an

etncm erft 311 be[timmenben Crte iu-fammcntreten, unt bie unter ^^unft 2,
2. 2lbfa^, Borgefebenen „3eitraume fotoie
bie

fonftigcn

iffieife

be§

(ginjelbeiten

inSbefonbere

taufcfieS,

bie

2Iug=

2(rt

unb

ber §eimbefbrberung ber Jitiegg=

gefongenen feftjufeljen unb bie 3}nrd)=
fltbmng ber getroffenen iBereinbarungen

in

liberlnoc^en.]

PEACE.

The expenses incurred for prisoners who died in captivity as
well as for prisoners released before 1 March, 1918, will be comEuted separately, namely on the
asis of one-half the rates stated
in the preceding paragraph.
[A
commission

to consist of four
representatives of each of the two
parties shall meet immediately
after the ratification of the treaty
of ped.ce at a place to be decided
upon later, in order to determine
the periods of time as well as the
other details of the exchange, especially the ways and means of
transportation to the native country of the prisoners of war provided for in section 2, paragraph
2, and to supervise the execution
of the stipulated agreements.]

RETURN HOME OF THE
^eimfebr ber

,3itii(ongebbrigen.

Slrtitel

Ueber
feitigen

bie

ARTICLE

9.

§eimtebr

ber

3ibiIange£)origen

beiber=

toerben

bie

nad^ftebenben SBeffimmungen getroffen:
1

3)te beiberfeitigen internierten ober

t)erf(^icften

3ibilangef)brigen

tunlicbft balb freigelaffen

unb

toerben
iene

bon

tbnen, bie in ibre.geimat jurlidtefjren
tootren, fo balb al8 mogticb unentgeItU(^
beimbeforbert
rterben.
[(gine
fofort

nncb 9?atififation beg griebengbertrageS
an einem erft ju beftinimenben Orte su=

fammentretenbe,

au8

23ertretern

ber

bertragfcbliefeenben Jeile gebilbete .ft'om=
miffion toirb btc bcjUglid) ber „SiyiIin=

ternierten unb S^erfdbidten nodi offen
gebtiebenen grageri efjefteng rege(n unb
bie ^urrfifilbrung ber getroffenen ?Ib=

ma(|tmg

veyed home as soon as possible,
without expense. [A commission
to consist of representatives of the
contracting parties, which is to
meet immediately after the ratification of the treaty of peace at a
place to be determined later, will
decide the questions still remaining open with regard to interned

and deported civilians and
and will supervise the

iibertnac^en.]

I)ie

2lngef)origen

be8 eineit ber

bertragfc^Iiefeenben Tcile, bie bei J?riegS=

auSbrui^ in ben ©ebieten be« anberen
2:eile« ibren SBobnft^ ober eine gett)erb=
lidje

9.

Regarding the return home of
the civilian nationals of both parties the following provisions are
agreed to
1. The
interned or deported
civihan nationals of both parties
will be released as soon as possible
and those who desire to return
to their home-land will be con-

oners,
2.

CIVILIAN

NATIONALS.

ober ^anbelijnieberlaffung batten

pris-

stip-

ulated agreement.]
2. The nationals of a contracting party who at the outbreak
of the war had their domicile
or an industrial or commercial
occupation within the territory
of the other party and who do

unb

fic^

jeOLITICAL-LEGAL TEEATY

WITH AUSTEIA-HUNGABY.

ntdjt in btefen ©ebieten auf=
bortfjtn priidEfefjren,

not reside within such territory,
may return thither as soon as the
other party is no longer in a state

formen

£)oIten,

fobalb

ber anbere jTetl

fic^

mef)r

tiic^t

in I'riegSjUftanb befinbet.

S)ie 9?u(f=

nur aug ©riinben ber inneren
ober aufeeren (Sic^erJ)eit be§ ©taateg

of war.
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Such return home may

febr barf

he refused only for reasons of

tierfagt rterben.

the internal or external security
of the State.

Slrtifel

Se^t

10

ARTICLE

bie ^nftanbfjaltung ber

Determines

triegg=

10

the

care

of

the

war graves.

grciber feft.'

Strtitel

11

ARTICLE

®eftaf)rt ben IJriegggefangenen unb
^ntemterten ©traffrei{)eit fiir atte bon
ibnen begangenen gertd^tli(f) ober big=
jiplinorifcb ftrafbaren ^anblungen.

11

Grants to the war prisoners

and
tion

to interned persons
from penalty for

exempall

acts

committed hy them which are
punishable by law or in virtue
of disciplinary measures.

Replacement of Means of

(grfafe ber 35erfeE)rgmittef.

Transportation.
Slrtifel

1.

5lufefaf)r;ieuge, bie

bon

turn

ARTICLE

12.

fief)

int @igen=

Slngeborigen eineS

fc^liefeenben S^eileS befinben

@eh)alt beg anberen

Xdki

unb' in bie

geraten fiub,

foKen prltcfgegeben ober, forteii

mebr borbanben

oertrag^

fie

nic^t

0elb erfe^t

finb, in

SSeftimmungen beg borftebenben

Ibfa^eg
bie

bem

lichen

finben aucb Slntoenbung auf
SiBarenberfebr bienenben ftaat=

gliifefafjTjeuge

eineS

Xeileg,

bie

2lugbru(^ beg ^riegeg auf ben
@ebieten beg anberen Jeileg befanben,
fotoie auf alle fiir einen foic^en i^erfebr
fii^

t)on

1. Fluvial
vessels which are
the property of nationals of a
contracting party and have come
into the power of the other party,
shah be returned, or, in so far as
they no longer exist, shall be

compensated

ttjcrben.

3)ie

12.

bei

bem

einen Jeife ober feinen S[n=

for in money.
of the preceding
section are likewise applicable to
the national fluvial vessels of
one party serving to carry goods
and which at the outbreak of the
war were within the territories
of the other party, as weU as to
aU other fluvial transports for

The provisions

which were leased

geborigen

such

gentieteten JIufefabrseuge.

directly or indirectly from one
party or its nationals. [The expenses of salvaging and repairing
sunken fluvial vessels of the
category specified in the two preceding sections are to be met by
the party in whose interest the

fiir

bie

fenfter

unmittelbar ober mittelbar
[Xiie Soften
§ebung unb ^nftanbfe^ung Ber=
glufefabrjeuge ber in ben bor=

ftei)enben jtoei
finb

?lbfa^en bejeicbneten SIrt
erftatten, in beffen

bon bem Jeile ^u

Qntereffe bie 33erfenfung erfoigt

ift.]

traffic

sinking was effected.]
1

"F. B." omita Article

10.
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2,

etneg

®ec{)anbefefcf)iffe

JcileS,

fd}Ite6enben

brud) bc8

.fi'rtegeS

bie

in etnem

anberen S'eifeg

befnnben^

?abungen

nadj ben

folteti

ftimmungen bebanbelt

tm

T>a§

3.

?lu§=

§afen beS

folBtc

tm

beren

"ipunft

borgefebenen

i^Iufifabr',eugc

fiir

oertrag^
bet

fic^

1

S3e=

tuerben.

gtgentum

eineS

Ber=

tragfcbliefienben Jet(eS ober fetner 2In=

gebbrigen

Stfenbabmnateriat,

ftebenbe

ba§ fid) bei Stugbvui^ beg J^rtegeS auf
ben ©ebteten be8 anberen Jeileg befanb,
unberfebrt juriidgegeben ober, fo=

foil
ttjeit

bie§

nirbt

inbgli(^

ift,

in

®elb

erfefet tterben.

PEACE.

2. Maritime merchant vessels
of a contracting party which at
the outbreak of the war were in
a port of the other party, together with their cargoes, shall
be treated in accordance with
the provisions foreseen in section
1 regarding fluvial vessels.
3. Railroad material, the property of a contracting party or its
nationals which at the outbreak
of the war was within the territories of the other party, shall be

returned undamaged, or, in so far
as this is not possible, be compensated for in money.

Eestitution

of Stolen
Treasures

3fitdgabc geraubter funftfdjct^e.

Aet

.

SIrtife!

Jfumiinien bcrpflidjtet

Urfunben,
folDte

ARTICLE

13.

fic^,

[ammtlidie

.f irdjcnfcbct^e, atte

9.)iiinjen

liberbaupt alk ©egenftanbe boit

fiinftlerifcbem ober

biftorifd)em ilBerte,

Don ben rumilttifdien 2:ruppen, Orgmten ober ^ribatperfonen mabrenb be§
f riegeS auS bfterreidjifdien ober au§ un=
bie

©ebieten meggefiibrt luorben
finb, an bie ofterreic^ifd)e, bejiebungg=
meife ungarifc^e SJegierung fogleid) nacb
garifdjen

ber 9f atifijierung beS gricbengbertrageei
juriicfjuftetten.

33ie

$Ril(Jtran«|Dort

geben

,f?ofteii
,^u

fitr

gaften

ben
SRu=

manien§.

13.

Roumania obligates herself to
return, immediately after the ratification of the peace treaty, to the
Austrian, or, as the case may be,
to
all

Hungarian Government,
documents, church treasures,
the

old coins, and in general ail objects of artistic or historic worth

which were taken away by

the

Roumanian

troops, authorities or
private individuals, during the
war from Austrian or Hungarian
territories.
The costs for the
return transportation are to be

borne by Roumania.

ARTICLE

artifel 14.

[Sie Orbinariate in Sutareft unb
3af[i), bie ofterreid^ifdien

unb

bie

un=

garifd)en fi'irc^engemeinben (fatbolifdien

unb reformierten 'i|3farreien) fotnie bie
efterreic^ifcben
unb
bie
ungarifd}en
©diulen
(tatbolifcben
unb
refor=
mierten ©djulen) in JKumanien h)er=
ben
8?ec^t

feiteng

anerfannt
9?ec^te

fonnen

9?umcinieng

beftefjenb

aU ju
^erfonen)

unb jur SSerfotgung

bor
fie

(iuriftifcbe

©erid^t

jugelaffen;

ibrer

aucb
©runbftiicfe aller Slrt in ber

14.

[The diocesan courts in Bucharest and Jassy, the Austrian
and the Hungarian congregations
(Catholic and Reformed parishes),
as well as the Austrian and the
Hungarian schools (Catholic and
Reformed schools) in Roumania will be recognized by Roumania as legally existent (juridical persons) and be permitted
to appear in court as plaintiff
or defendant in order to protect their rights; they will be
permitted to acquire real estate

'

:

POLITICAL-LEGAL TREATY WITH AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
i^re, ^tceife

fiir

3[ug=

erforber(t(l)en

be^nung ertcerben. 3Dag
bon ben in 8?umanien

gilt

©tetcfte

beftef)ettben

unb ungarifd^en 58er=
etnen, bie fid) mit ber ^flege ber
nationalen unb retigibfen 33eburfntffe
ber in 9}umanten (ebenben Defter^
reic^er unb Ungarn befaffen.
Unbef(^abet ber bon JRumcinien au8=
ofterreic&ifcfien

geiibten @taatSaufftd)t foil ben .ft'ir(^en=

gemeinben unb ©c^ulen bag 9?e(^t 3U=
ifire

ftel)en,

[tellung

an=

SSerrtaltung foWie bie

©diutteiter

®ei[tlid}en,

t£)rer

unb jmar

unb

8e{)rfrofte,

fi(^t

auf bie ©taat^angefiorigfeit, feI6ft=
ju regeln, ben ©c^ulen and) baS

ot)ne

$Rii{f=

ftcinbig

SfJec^t,
iiber
i£)re
Unterric^tgfpradie,
Unterrtd)tSpIane unb fonftigen

^dmU

einrid)tungen

nad)

eigcnent

Srnteffen

ju beftnben.]'
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of every kind to the extent necessary for their purposes. The
same provisions hold for the Aus-

and Hungarian

trian

Roumania which

societies in

cultivate

the
national and religious needs of
Austrians and Hungarians residing in Roumania.

Notwithstanding
Roumanian
governmental supervision, congregations and schools shall have
the right to regulate independently their own supervising bodies
as well as the appointment of
their clergy, school officials and
teachers, irrespective of their nationality; schools shall also have
the right to determine according
to their own wish the language of
instruction, courses of study, and
other
questions
relating
to
schools.]

@egen

bie

2lrtifel

Xic
ten

gegenfeitig, in i£)ren ©ebtcten

Agitation, feine ^^ropaganba unb

aud) feine
bie

ARTICLE

15.

t)ertragfd)(ie{;cnben 3:eite »erpf(td)=

fid)

feine

Against Irredentism.

3rrebenta.

nnbere .fianbfung ^u bulben,

mittetbar ober unmtttelbar gegen bie

Unt>erfe{)rtt)eit ber

Orbnung,
Iid)e

©ebiete, bie gefe^Itc§e

bie Sidierbeit ober bie bffent=

$Ruf)e beg

anberen

ben SeileS geriditet
T'ie

tiertragfd)(tefjen=

ift.

t)ertragfd)(ief?enben

ftflic^ten fid)

Jeile

t)er=

gegenfeitig ingbefonbere

The contracting parties mutually obligate themselves, within
their territories, to suffer no agitatioji,

3it ifiren ©ebteten '^crcinen unb

^erfonen je9Ud)e auf bie C5e=
beS anberen tiertragfc^tiefjenben

ein^elnen
biete

J!ei(eg gertd)tete Jattgfeit ber

im

erften

ju ocrbieten.

Slbfafe bejeidineten '^irt

2. 33a§
©ammein ober bie S^'
tDenbung toon iebmeld)en ©ubtientionen,

©penben unb anberen
5>De(fc einer

93citrctgen

^propaganba ber im

^b\tti} bejetc^neten Slrt

jum
erften

ju berf)inbem.

no propaganda and no

other action which, mdirectly or
directly has for its object the
injury of the territories, the lawful organization, the security or
the public peace of the other contracting party.
The contracting parties mutually obligate themselves especially

1.

:

To

forbid within their territories societies and individual persons to engage in activities within the territories of the other contracting party of the character
specified in the first section.
1.

2. To prevent the collecting or
securing of any subventions, gifts
and other contributions for the
purpose of organizing propaganda
of the nature indicated in the first

section.
1"

15.

D. Z." gives only a summary

of this article.
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3. Dafiir s"

[orgeti,

bafe

nur

fotdje

©(^ulbilcfier utib fonftige ?e{)rmittel ju=

gelaffen merben, beren 3nf)att gegen bte
be6 erfteti 2I6[a1|e8 nii^t

§e[timmung
fterftijfet.

^nfofem i^re ©efe^gebungen gegen
im erften Slbfa^ begeii^nete 2;atig=

4.
bie

feme obcr ungenligenbe ®trafbe=
ftimmungett entbatten, fiir bte ®(f)af=
felt

fung ober Srganjung

mimg mner^alb

cineS

25ertrage«

biefeg

gtatififatiott

foW}er S8eftim=

3abreS nacb ber

©orge

gu trogen.

Slrttfel

ARTICLE

nur

fittb,

SorauSfeljungert

afle

bterfiir

fonft

ftattgeben,

ben

(Stnbiirgeruitg§h)erber

falls

bte

9la(fin)ei«

dntlaffung au5 betn friibcren
©taatsoerbonb erbradji baben rterben,

ibrer

2. 9iuntantentierpf(t(^tetf{cb,bte2Iu8=

rumamfcben <Btaat9'
Slbftammung

Bon

ftianberung

ongeborigen

ungarifcber

na^ Ungarn

nt(^t ju btnbern.'

3?untamen

^riegSau8=
unb ^oIj=
auSnu^ungSDertrage beS ©toateS mtt
©efetlfcbaften an benen ijfterreicbtfdieS
bei

2BaIb=

ober ungarifc^eg 5?apital burcb 2lftten=
beft^ ober ^ontntanbttbeteiltgung ju

mebr

um

ate

eine

50

langem unb
gungen

'iprojent

bon

grt[t

bie

intereffiert

bier

tft,

3^abren ber=

erforberlicben S3erfti=

ba^ bie bon fold^en
©efettfcbaften mit anberen rumanif(^en
treffen,

SJecbtSfubjeften
tigen 35ertrage
liingert

abgefcbIo[fenen

um

TREATiEfe.

ARTICLE

17.

bie

ttitrb

bmcb bcftanbenen

berar=

bie gleidje grift bcr=

merben.

Roumania

will

17.

extend by a

period of four years the forest and
timber exploitation contracts of
the State with companies which
existed at the time of the outbreak of the war, and in which
Austrian or Hungarian capital
was interested through ownership of shares or participation in
investments by more than 50%
and enact the necessary measures
to the end that such treaties concluded between such companies
and other Roumanian juridical
subjects will be extended by a
like period.

T.

16.

1. To requests for naturalization on the part of the nationals
of the other party, even in case
all other prerequisites have been
met, each of the contracting
parties will grant such naturalization only in case those desiring
to be naturalized have furnished
the proof of their liberation from
their former allegiance.
2. Roumania obligates herself
not to hinder the emigration to
Hungary of Roumanian nationals
of Hungarian descent.

Economic

SBirtff^aftlicbe SSertrttge.
Slrttfel

the end
3. To exercise Jira ti
that only such school texts and
other means of instruction are
permitted, the contents of which
are not in contravention to the
provisions of the first section.
4. In so far as their legislations contain no penal provisions
or no adequate penal provisions
against the activity referred to
in the first section, to see to it
that within one year after the
ratification of this treaty such a
provision is adopted or rendered
adequate.

16.

1. ^eber ber bertragfcbliejjenben 3:ei(e
mirb dmbitrgerungganfuc^cn ber 2lnge=
borigen be§ anbcren XeileS, Wmn auc^

erfUttt

PEACE.

B." omits Article

16.

POLITICAL-LEGAL TREATY
9?umanien toirb ben smifc^en bem
rumanifd^en ©taate unb ber ungarifc^en

unb

S3ant=

§anbefeatttenge[el(f5)aft be^

ftef)enben iSertrag iiber

ben ©aljefport

um

nad) 58ulgarien ebenfalCg

Don

eine grift

^afiren berliingem.

t»ier

[9xuma=

jum 58au unb

nien toirb bie iBchJtttigung

bon ben erh)al)nten ®efel[=
anjufegenben ober bcreit^S ange=
legten, filr ben §o(s transport beftimm=

SSetrieb ber
fcf)aftcn

ten, nic^t

bem

bffentli(^en 33ertef)r bie=

nenbcn Si[enbat)nen geftntten.]

WITH AUSTRIA-HTJNGAEY.

Koumania will also extend by a
period of four years the treaty
concerning exportation of salt to
Bulgaria existing between the
Roumanian State and the Hungarian Banking and Commercial
Joint-Stock
Company.
[Roumania will permit the construction and operation of the railways
which are to be constructed or
have already been constructed by
the aforementioned companies
and are to serve for the transportation of timber and not for
public transit.]

Payment

3af)Iung bon 35 9}HKionen JJronen in

JRumcinien berpflic^tet

SSetrog
tib

bon

fic^,

bon 35 SDHItionen J?ronen

in ®oIb, berec^net

f)at

binnen

effef*

pr 5DMnsparitat,

ju entric^ten; bie Ueberhieifung

SetrageS

35

jhjei

biefeg

^a^ren nac^

1.

Roumania

Million

in Gold.

ARTICLE

Strtitel 18,

1.

of

Kronen

®oIb.

ben nac^ biefem 25ertrag an Oefterreic^^
Ungarn ju leiftenben ^af)tungen einen
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18.

obligates herself

pay to Austria-Hungary, computed on a basis of a parity of
currencies, an amount in gold of
35 million Kronen for payments
to

to be made in accordance with
this treaty; the transmittal of

9?umamen erflart fic^ nad) einge=
^uftimmung ber rumanifc^en

this amount lias to be effected
within two years after the ratification of the peace treaty.
2. Upon having had the approval of the Roumanian National

Stationalbanf bamit einberftanben, ba\i
bie bei ber S)eutf(f)en 9?eic^gbont einge=

Bank, Roumania declares herself
agreed that the credits and de-

ber 3?atififatton beg griebengbertrageS

jK erfolgen.
2.
f)oIter

jafllten

®utf)aben

unb

SDepotS

ber

rumanifcficn S^ationalbanf unter Sluf=
re(f)terf)altung ber

toa^renb ber 3tt)angg=

berlbaltung bariiber getroffenen 2lnorb=

nungen unb unter

3Iugfcf)Iufj

benerfa^anfpru(^en. alg

bon Scf]a=

©icfierbeit

fiir

ben offentlic^en ©c^ulbenbienft 9Juma=
nieng gegenitber ben bfterreid)tfc^en

unb

ben ungarifc^en ©taatgangef)brtgen, be=
jicfjunggtteife

nifc^en

ben

bognifcf)=I)er3egott)t=

Sanbegangefjorigen,

auf

bie

bon fiinf 3'a^i^en, unb fofem 3iu=
monien mit einer 9?ate in S3er3ug gerat,
ouf bie Sauer bon jet)n 3at)xzn berbaftet
jDauer

bleiben, aud^ notigenfallg

aur ginlbfung

made for the account of
Roumanian National Bank at
German Reichsbank shall be

posits

the
the

immobilized for a period of ten
years, under observance of the
regulations made in this respect
during the period of compulsory
administration and to the exclusion of claims for damages, in
order to guarantee for a period
of five years the administration
of the Roumanian public debt

with regard to Hungarian and
Austrian nationals, and, as the
case may be, of the BosnianHerzegovinian nationals, and in
case Roumania is late in paying
an amount due, and that in case
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unb

falltger

^"i^Wsine

©tiitfe

£)erongejogen

33mnen

[3.

9Bod)cn

tiier

Unter5eirf)mmg

auSgelofter

toerben

fonnen.

nad)

ber

J^^'s^^n^tiertrageS

bc§

merben SSertreter ber tiertragfdjliefeenben
Jetle in Serlin pfammctttreten, um
fuegen
ber
GrfiiKung unb meiteren
©trfierfteltung ber finanjiellen 3?erpflid)-

tungen SJumcinienS
rungen ju treffen.]

naljere

SIrttfel

23eretnba=

ARTICLE

3)iefer ^uftfetiertrag, ber einen

me^

trageS bilbet, icirb rattftjiert tuerben.
3)ie 3?attfitatton§urfunben

fotten tun=

batb in SBien auggetouf(^t rterben.

3n

einer „2tuf3etd)nung iiber bie 2ln»

menbung

i8eftimmungen beg
,3ufa^bertrageg" tieifet eg bann: @etten§
getoiffer

Oefterretc^=Urigamg 6eftef)t bie ®eneigt=
f)eit, auf bie gntric^tung beS im §lrtifel
18, ^untt 1, beg rec^tgpolittfc^en 3u=
fa^tiertrageg bejei^ineten 33etrageg

35

Don

Ifronen* in effeftiBem
®oIbe JU Derjicbten, loenn £)inftc^tlt(^
ber Orbnung beg in ben ncicfiften 3?a£)ten
5KiIIionen

abjulDitfetnben
fcfien

^a^Iunggfterfefirg

ber Tlonaxd)k

unb SRumanien

j>t)i=

eine

beibe Seile befriebigenbe SJegelung 3U=

ftanbe

(ommt.

gations that have become due.
[3. Within four weeks after the
signing of the treaty of peace
representatives of the contracting
parties shall meet in Berlin in
order to arrive at further agreements with regard to the guarantee of fulfillment of the financial
obligations of Roumania.]

19.

fentlic^en Seftanbteit beg grtebengBer=

lic^ft

of need, these credits and funds
be used to redeem interest
certificates and repurchased obU-

may

19.

This
supplementary
treaty
which forms an essential part of
the peace treaty, will be ratified.

The

ratification acts shall be exas soon as
possible.

changed at Vienna

In a "note regarding the apphcation of certain provisions of the
supplementary treaty" we read
as follows: On
part of
the
Austria-Himgary there is a disposition to forego the payment
of the amount of 35 million
Kronen indicated under Article
18, section 1 of the political-legal

supplementary treaty, provided
that in respect of the arrangeof the financial operations
to be effected in the next years
between the Monarchy and Roumania, a settlement may be

ment

reached satisfactory to both parties.

ROUMANIA—AUSTRIA.

9.

EAIIWAY CONVENTION, PROVIDED FOE, IN ARTICLE VII
OF THE AUSTRO-HTJNGARIAN-ROUMANIAN ECONOMIC
TREATY, SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN ROUMANIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED
AT BUCHAREST,
[German

text

MAY,

7

1918.

PROTOCOL OF

published in the Pester

as

Lloyd, at Budapest, 19

May

,

[Translation.'

1918.]

ARTICLE

STrttfel 1.

3tn 3nteref[e

ber @rlei(|terung

fi($em

@tfeitbaf)ntierfef)rg

bit

fic^

be8
ber=

tragfc^Itefeenben Sleile ju, gegebenenfalte
iiber bte

§erftellung neuer, ben beiber=

feittgen 3Ser!ef)rgbeburfmffen

btenenben

@ifenbaf)nanf($Iuffe in SSer^anblung ju
tretcn.

iBei btefen

S3erf)anblungen tstrb

fiir

ben gall ber (Erbauung etner (Stfenbaf)n=

Sonau

briidc iiber bte
ftrecEe

jmifc^en

aiif

ber

®trom=

Sorabia unb ©iurgiu

ouc^ bie ^ex\tellmig ber @ifenbaf)nDer»

binbung jh)tf(^en
ne^e

unb

bem ungarifc^en 35a^n=

biefer S3rli(fe' iiber

3;urm='iPa6,

—

fotote

bie

ben 9?oten=

Sluggeftaltung

ber ©trede 3affl)
"iPagcant 3U einer
^oMptba^n erften ^Ranges erortert rter*

To the end of facilitating their
railway communications, the contracting parties insure to each
other to enter into negotiations,
as occasion arises,
concerning
the construction of new hranch
railways in order to meet their
mutual needs of communication.
In these nego tiations should the
occasion of the construction of a
railway bridge across the Danube,
along the course of the river between Corabia and Giurgiu ar se,
the construction of a junction line
between the Hungarian railway
system and this bridge through
the gorge of the Red Tower
,

will

likewise

be

discussed,

ARTICLE

Sirttfel 2.

^onbentton born 26.

?ln ©telle ber

1891

ben Siten=
bo^nanfc^Iufe bet ®ucsan)a=3^fant) unb
Surbujeni loerben Oefterreicfi unb 8Ju=
ntiimen etne neue Sinfc^Iufefonbention
fc^Iiefeen.

1.

to-

gether with the transformation of
the Jassy-Pascani line into a first
class railway line.

ben.

gebruor

17 APRIL, 1918.

betreffenb

Ser

iBetrtebgmecfifel

UebcrgangSbienft tnirb bei biefem

unb

(gtfen==

2.

Austria and Roumania will
conclude a new convention to
take the place of that of 26 February, 1891,' concerning the branch
road of Suczawa-Itzkany and of
Burdujeni. The change in the
administration and the transit
service will be insured for this
branch road by the Imperial and
Royal Austrian State Railways,

USMartens, Nouveau Recueil Genera! (2d series),

817.
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aU

ba£)nanfc^Iiife in ber listation ^fefont)

Qememfd)aftltc[)er

unb

33etriebgtT)e(|feI

Uebcrganggftotion bur(^ bie f, f. ofter»
rei(f|ifc|cn 'iDtaaUbai)mn beforgt tt)er=

3)ag

ben.

9?ecf)t

ber

Sariffeftfefeung

fte^t fiir bie auf bfterretdjifdjem

©ebiet

gelegenen 53a£)nftrecfen bi§ jur ?anbeg=
grense ben

f.

f.

ofterrei(^if(^en

©taatS=

auf rumiinifc^em ®ebiet
gelegenen S8a£)nftreclen big gur Sanbe8=
grenje ben rumanifdien Sifenbaljnen ju,

bafjnen,

fiir bie

©ohJeit jlnifc^en ben beteiligten @ifen=
bofjnbermaltungen feine anbere S3er=
einbarung getroffen toirb, trerben bie

unb bon

Slarife ber Slnfdjiufebal^nen big

^anbeggrenje

ber

@inredinung

obne

?teben

einer lleberfuf)rgebiii)r gebilbet.

neuer

JRegelung

ber
niffe

2tnf(^Iu6t)erf)alt=

Icerben jeitgerec^t befonbere 2ln»

fc^Iu&tiereinbaruttgen ju treffen fein.

PEACE.

at the Itzkanj^ station, regarded
as a common station in the matter
of the change of administration
and of transit service. The right
to fix tariffs belongs, for lines

situated

within

Austrian

tory, to the Imperial

terri-

and Koyal

Austrian

State Railways, and,
for lines situated within Roumanian territory, as far as the frontier, to the Roumanian railways.
In so far as no other agreement

has b§en concluded by the interested railway administrations, the
tariffs on the junction roads, up
to the frontier or from the frontier
shall be fixed without including
payment for transit dues. Special agreements will be concluded
in due time to regulate the new

connection schedules.

AETICLE

SIrtifcI 3.

12 beS

9tadi Slrtifel

ofterreid}ifc§=un=

9aricb=rumanifd)en rec^tSpoIitif(^en 3u=
fa^bertrageg jum griebengDertrag foil
bag im (Sigentunt eineg ber bertrag=
fdjliefjenben

STeile

ober feiner 3lngef)o»

rigen ftebenbe

Sifenbaf)nmaterial, bag
bci Slugbruc^ beg triegeg fic^ auf bem
©cbiet beg anberen Seileg befunben f)at,

unberfef)rt juritdgegeben .toerben,
fotneit bicg nit^t
feijt

merben.

moglid^

3)iefer

ift,

in

(£rfa^

ober,

@elb
f)at

er=

na(^

ben gegentoiirtigen 'i|5reifen fiir S3efdiaf=
fungen in Oefterreid) ju erfolgen.
^iebei

fflnnen

befc^iibigte

5a^rbe=

triebgmittel jurlidberlangt merben gegen
(grfafe ber aBieberfjerftettunggfoften auf
obiger ©runbtoge.
bie

bon ber

,3cit

3)ie (gntfc^abigung,

ber

(Sntjiebung beg
(gifenbal^nmaterialg big jur ^uriidgabe
ober ©rfaljleiftung bejofjit Inerben mufe,
erfolgt bejiigiid) ber SBagen auf ©runb
beg Uebereinfommeng betreffenb bie ge=
genfeitige

beg

SBagenbenu^ung im

aSereing

tt)altungen,

beutfd;er

53ereid)e

(Sifenba^nber=

3.

In conformity with Article 12
of the juridical and political additional treaty to the treaty of
peace concluded between AustriaHungary and Roumania, the railway material belonging to one of
the contracting parties or to its
nationals, which at the time of the
declaration of war was within the
territory of the other party, must
be restored in good condition, or,
in so far as that is not possible, a
a sum equivalent in value thereto
shall be paid in money.
Such
payment is to be computed upon
the basis of current Austrian
rates.
Further, the
damaged

equipment may be claimed by refunding the expenses of reparation

computed
Damages

as hereinbefore stated.
to be paid from the

moment when

the railway mato the time of
restitution or payment in

terial
its

was seized up

money

will be computed, as regards railway cars, on the basis
of the agreement concerning the
mutual use of cars within the
operation area of the Union of
German Railway Administrations.

BAILWAT CONVENTION WITH AUSTBLA.
ARTICLE

Strtifel 4.

T)it

au§ bem ^erfonen=, ®epacf=unb

^riegeS

fiir

Slugbrucf)

beS

ergebenben 3o^Iuttggber=

fid^

pflic^tungen

tungen

jum

big

®utert)ertef)r

finb

Railway Administrations must be

@ifen6a{)ntierh}altungen

nebft ^ittfen, fotceit

fie

tommenben Stbmac^ungen

traci^t

Pa3n]ient obligations resulting

from the trcaflic of passengers,
baggage and goods up to the

in ben in 58e=

5i5ergu=

gegenfeittge 9[Bagenbe=

nu^ung auf ®runb beg lIetieretnf'om=
meng iiber bie gegenfeitige SBagenbe=
nu^ung im S3ereic^e beg 3?ereing
beutf(f)er

4.

time of the declaration of war,
inclusive of the indemnities to bo
paid for the mutual use of cars on
the basis of the agreement anent
this mutual use within the operation area of the Union of German

ber

einfcfilie§ltd)

bie

155

ettca

anjuertennen unb Iang=
fteng innerfialb Don fec^g 9)Jonaten nad)
SJatififation beg griebengoertrageg ju
t)orgefeJ)en finb,

erfiillen.

recognized, together with interest,
in so far as these are provided for in
the agreements in question; such
debts must be paid at the latest
within a period of six months
after the ratification of the peace
treaty.

(SintBenbung

3^ie

ber

toa£)renb

beg

^riegeg eingetretenen 93eria£)rung rt)trb
bei grac^terftattungg» unb @ntfcf)cibi=
gungganfpriicEien, hjenn fie inner^alb
JRatififation beg
eineg 3a^reg nac^
griebengbertrageg
ober

fc^en

ben

bei

rumcinifc^en

ongemelbet merben,

nicEit

bfterreic^i=

(5ifenbal)nen

geltengemacfit

tterben.

9?umanien h)irb ben 35erfebr bon
unb na(^ Oefterreic^ in jebcr SBeife,

bem ©ebiete

namentlic^ auf

forbem

unb

unb

bie

ber

beg (Sifen=

^ollabfertigung

barauf

bejiiglicben

SBunfc^e ber fifterreicbifc^en SJegierung
unb beg
93etriebeg
beg
linfid^tlic^

ga^rplaneg auf ben fiir bie @in=, 2luf=
unb 33ur(^fu^r bon unb nac^ Oefterreicb
in grage fommenben Sinien tunlic^ft
S)ie 2Ibfuf)r ber fiir bag
beriidffiSttigen.
®e6iet beg anberen oertragfc^Iiefeenben
Jeileg beftimmten §Iugful)rgiiter nacb
ben ©onaul^afen, ©eefjcifen ober ben
beiber=
foil
©renjiiberganggftationen
fettig
bur^ regelmii&ige 3uggBer»

Binbung
fc^Ioffener

tunlic^ft

^uge

unter

erleic^tert

tion expenses and damages in
virtue of prescription in the
course of the war can not be regarded as valid if such demands

were submitted to the Austrian
and Roumanian railways within
one year after the ratification of
the peace treaty.

ARTICLE

STrtitel 5.

baf)ntoefeng

Refusal to meet the demands
for the refunding of transporta-

Silbung
merben.

ge=

Roumania

wOl

5.

facilitate

in

every manner, especially with regard to railways, an examination
at the customs houses, of all
traffic originating from or destined for Austria, and, as far as
possible, Roumania will take into
account the wishes of the Austrian
Government with regard to the

administration and the schedules
of the lines used for the importation, the exportation and the
transit, originating from or in
Transdestination to Austria.
portation towards the ports of

the Danube, the maritime ports
or the frontier stations of goods,
and
destined for exportation
directed to the territory of the
other contracting party must be
facilitated on both sides through
regular train schedules, and, as far
as possible, through closed trains-

84881—18
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Sie

rumanifdfien (Sifenba^nen

bet Sffiieberaufbau

il)re§

burc^

befonbere

33etriebeS in6=

eigener

58etfteKung

SetriebSmittcI ber

ofterret(f)ifdien (£tfen=

babnert fiir bie SluSfubr nad) ire[terrei($
ju unterftii^en, forteit bteS bie fonflige
3:nanfpruc^naf)me beS ofterreidiifc^en
33etrieb§mittel)jorfg

matin auf

einen goc^»

ttiirb

©ebiete be§ @ifettbaf)tt=

bettt

ate

t)erfebr§h3efett§

aborbnen.

!5)ie ofter=

sutcifet.

JRegierung

reic^i[c^e

93ertreter

if)ren

^fjttt ftef)t bie auSfcbliefelto^e

gntfc^etbuttg tiber bie SJerlnenbuttg ber
bett

bie

fiir

gebo=

(Sifeitbabitcti

ofterreicl)ifd)ett

rettbeti,

in

Slugfuftr

i^xa%e

fotnmenben SSetrtebSntittel ^u.
Ueber
bie Sebingungen tftrer SBenu^ung toirb
ein Slbtominen jtoifdien ben beiber=
feitigen (Sifenbabnfterrtaltungen getrof*

3)ein 58ertreter mirb iiber

fen hjcrben.

SBaren bon Oefter=
9?umanien unb borliber
fomie bon ober bur(^ JRumanien

bie 5^ef6rberung ber

nad)

reic^

f)inaug,

Oeperreic^,

nacfi

fc^Iagigen

SluSfunft

foltiie

liber

3:ariffragen

gegeben

The Austrian Government

SJegierung ertlart

ofterretd)ifc&e

ftc^ 6ereit, bie

alle

etn=

bereitmitltgft

merben.

Slud)

ift

PEACE.

clares

ready

to

de-

aid

the
Roumanian railways upon the
resumption of their operation, in
particular by placing at their
disposal, for the exportation into
Austria, equipment belonging to
the Austrian railways, to the
extent to which utilization for
itself

other purposes

makes Austrian

equipment available. The Austrian Government will delegate
to represent it, an expert in the
matter of railway operation. It
will devolve upon him to decide
definitively with regard to the use
of equipment belonging to the
Austrian railways in their work

exportation. An agreement
be entered into between
the railway administrations of
the two parties with regard to
the conditions under which this
material may be used. This delegate will be supplied readily with
information concerning the transportation of gopds from Austria
of

will

Roumania and beyond,

er bercc^tigt, fic^ liber bie SBericenbung

into

unb SSeforberung ber oben genannten

well as the transportation in desti-

93etriebgmittel auf ben

nation to Austria from Roumania

ofterreic^i[d)en

rumanifdien
burcl

Sifenbabnen

SSeauftragte

ober

felbfi

ortlicfi

ju

unter=

ric^ten.

or in transit through

and

as

Roumania,

questions of tariff in reference thereto. This delegate will
likewise be entitled to inform
himself on the spot, in person or
through representatives, with regard to the use and the transportation of this Austrian equipment on the Roumanian railall

ways.

ARTICLE

9(rtifel 6.

9Begen ber ,3o[(abfertigung in ben
UebergangSftationen

ioerben

bie

be=

teiligten (gifenbabnbermaltungen S3er=
einbarungen treffen, bie etne anftanbg=
lofe

Slbmicttting

biefen

©tationen

beg

^oltbienfteg

in

geioafjrleiften.

As regards the administration
of customs in the transitional stations, the interested railway ad-

ministrations will enter into agree-

ments

guaranteeing unhindered
operation of this service.

ARTICLE

Strtitel 7.

©iefe
Werben.
folten

.fonbention
SDie

tunUd)ft

taufc^t rterben.'

mirb

ratifijiert

9tatiftfation8urfunben
balb in SBien ouSge=

©ie

tritt, fotoeit

bartn

6.

7.

This convention will be

ratified.
ratificatiori acts will be exchanged at Vienna as soon as

The

possible.

In so far as

it

contains

BAILWAY CONTENTION WITH
ntc&t§ anbereS beftimmt

ber

taufc^

3um

nad) 2Iu€=

no provision

in

enters

tft,

9?attfifattonen

J?raft.

barin borbe{)aItenen
tteitcren S3ereinbdrungeti hjerben tun=
Ii(f)ft balb nad) ber 9?atiftfation 33er=
Slbfc^Iufe ber

ber

treter

ber

(Stfenbal^nt»ertt)altungett

»ertraggf(|Ite6enben STeile an einem noc^

ju beftimmenben Orte jufammentreten.

Sn Urfunb beffen fjaben bie 93e»oH=
mac^tigten bte[e .ft'onbentton unterjet(^=
net

unb mtt

tf)ren

in Sufareft

©tegetn

in

Sluggefertigt

am

berfefjen.

boppelter

Urfc^rift

7. 2)2ai 1918.
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to the contrary, it
into force after the exchange of the ratifications. For
the purpose of concluding the further agreements herein provided
for, representatives of the railway administrations of the contracting parties wUl meet as soon
as possible after the ratification,
in a place still to be determined.
In faith thereof, the plenipotentiaries have signed this convention and affixed thereto their seals.
Done in double original at
Bucharest, 7 May, 1918.
"

[Protocol.]
'iProtofoK/

am

17.

aufgenommen ju SSuf areft
1918 au8 SInlafe ber

Protocol recorded at Bucharest
on 17 AprU, 1918 in virtue of the

ber

signing of the railway convention
between Austria and Roumania,
additional to the peace treaty

SIprir

^arafierung

(gifenbal^nfonbention

jftifc^en Oefterret(^

unb 9?umonten

bem grtebengbertrag

jtoifc^en S)eutf^=

Oefterreic^=Ungam,

lanb,

unb ber

p

SBuIgarien

unb 9?umanien

2;iirfei einerfeitg

anbererfeitg.

between Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey on the
one hand, and Roumania on the
other hand.

Ste rumiinifc^e delegation erflart
nomeng ber rumanifdjen SRegierung,
ba^ bie rumanifd^e 9?egierung unter
Stnerfennung if)rer auS bem Ue6erein=

fommen bom 10./22.
fi(^

3^anuar 1889

ergebenben SSerpfliS^tungen gegen=

liber

ber Semberg=(S3erno>t)ife=3af[l) Si=

bem

fenbafjngefeltfc^aft bereit

ift,

Oftober 1916
3iaten ber im 'ipunfte 2

nic^t

biefe§ lleberetn=

tommenS bereinbarten

2lnnuitatSjaI)=

1./13.

bie

.feit

bejatilten

lung nebft 5 ^rojent ^infen im ©inne
ber SSeftimmungen in Slrtifel 6 be§
ofterreicf)if(^

ungarifc^

rec^tgpolitifc^en

griebengbertrage
breier
biefer

=

rumiinifc^en

jum

^ufa^bertrageg
langftenS

SKonate nac^

ber

innerJ)aIb

JRattfifation

(Sifenbat)nfonbention an bie

8em=

bcrg=(Saernotoit3=3afft? @ifenbat)nge_fell=
fc^aft

nac^su3a£)Ien.

delegation

nameng

it)rer

nimmt

S)ie ofterreicfiifc^e
biefe

9iegierung

pr

Srflarung
^enntnig.

ip.

The Roumanian delegation dename of the Roumanian Government, that the
Roumanian Government, under
clares, in the

recognition of the obligations devolving upon it by the agreement
of 10/22 January, 1889, towards
the
Lemberg-Czernowitz-Jassy

Railway Company,

is

ready to

pay, at the latest within three
months after the ratification of
this railway convention, to the
Lemberg-Czernowitz-Jassy Railway Company, the installments
not paid since 1/13 October, 1916,
of the annuity payment agreed
upon in No. 2 of the said agreement, together with five per cent,
interest, in the sense of the provisions of Article 6 of the Austro-

Hungarian-Roumanian

political-

treaty supplementary to
the treaty of peace. In the name
of its Government, the Austrian
delegation takes note of this
declaration.
legal

L.hasWoIoa.

ROUMANIA—HUNGARY.

10.

RAILWAY CONVENTION, PROVIDED FOR IN ARTICLE VII OF
THE AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN-ROUMANIAN ECONOMIC TREATY
SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN
ROUMANIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED AT BUCHAREST,

7

MAY,

1918.

[German text as published in the Pester
Lloyd, Budapest, 20 May, 1918.]

[Translation.]

ARTICLE

Slrtifel I.

The contracting

35te bertragfd^Itegenben STetle ftd^ern
fid^

gegenfcittg

ju,

gegebenenfalte

im

3ntereffe ber grleic^tenmg beS @ifen=
ba{)nberfef)rS iiber bte ^erfteltung neuer,

ben betberfeittgen S3erfeJ)rgbebiirfniffen
btenenben @ifeiibaf)naTtfc^Iuffe in 25er=

f)QnbIungen au treten.

giir ben

^oll
35erbinbung
jtDtfc^en unb bem rumantfd^en unb bent
bulgartfc^en @tfenbaf)nne^ burcb @r=
ber

.gierfteltung

einer

bouung einer (gi[enbaf)nbrii(fe liber bie
3)onau auf ber ©tromftrecfe jmifc^en
Sorabia unb ©iurgiu teerben bie t)er=
tragfd^Iiefeenben Jeile beftrebt

(SifenbaJ)nberbtnbung jtoifc^en
garifc^en
S3rli(fe

einer

58al)nnefe

fein, bie

bem un=

unb ber gebac^ten

ben 9Joten=3;urm=^a6 ju
§auptboi)n erften 9?angeg oug=
iiber

augeftolten.

anb

am
am

Roumanian and Bulgarian

14/2.

in SBubatDeft gefc^Ioffenen

I

73 British

md

1874

Waxi 1891

^onbentionen

and Foreign State Papers, p.

rail-

way systems through

the construction of a railroad bridge
across the Danube along the
course of the river between Corabia and Giurgiu, the contracting
parties will endeavor to raise the
junction line between the Hungarian system and the bridge
in question, passing through the
gorge of the Red Tower, to a

railway

line.

ARTICLE

31/19.

mutu-

through the railway systems, to
enter into negotiations, as occasion arises, with regard to the
establishment of new railway
branches, to meet the needs of
the relations between the two
parties.
In case a cormection
should be effected between the

Strtifcl II.

2In ©telle ber

parties

ally insure to each other, for the
purpose of facilitating relations

first-class

in iSufareft

I.

II.

Hungary and Roumania

will

conclude an additional convention to take the place of that of
Bucharest, of 31/19 May, 1874,'
and that of Budapest of 14/2
1032;

54 Archives Di-plomatiques, 361.
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Ungarn unb

jftiifdjen

baE)nanf(fiIliffen

9Jumiinten

bon @tfen=

§erftettung

bie

betreffenb

iBerciorotta

bet

(Orfoba)

unb SotnoS Ciprebeal), ferner jtotfcCiett
®t)ime8 ^alanfa unb 23er6Storonl)=

—

9iumanien
tton

Ungarn

trerben

9iaut=23aba(ui

neue

eine

58etriebgmed)fel=

S)er

f(f)Iie6en.

unb

2Inf(fiIu6tont)en=

unb UebergangSbienft

h)irb

be:

biefen

ben ©tationen
$Raut93abaIui unb

(gifenbaf)nanf(f)Iuffen in

^alanfa^'iPrebeal,

Serciorotia

gemeinfc^aftlidjen SSc
unb Uebergangg[tationen

ate

trieb8tt)ed}fel=

burd) bie tbnigltdi ungarifc^en @taatg=

babnen beforgt rterben. 3)iefe gemein=
famen ©tationen fonnen nad) SDfafegabe
ber 23erfef)r§bebiirfni[[e bertegt merben.

S)a8

ber

9?ed)t

Jariffeft[e^ung

\tti)t

auf ungarifi^em ®ebiet gelegenen
SBabnftrecEen biS jur SanbeSgrenje ben
flir bie

auf runtcinifdiem
©ebiet gelegenen S3al)nftreden big jur

ungarifcben,

flir

ben

Sanbeggrenje

babnen

ju.

rumiinifcben

©omeit

jrtifdien

Sifen=

ben be=

(Sifenbabnoerraaltungen

teiligten

anbere

bie

93ereinborung

getroffen

leine
rtirb,

rterben bie Jarife ber Sinfdilufebabnen
big

unb

ijon

ber

SanbeSgrenje

o£)ne

(Sinrec^nung einer Ueberfubrgebilbr ge=
bilbet.
SBegen ber 9?egelung neuer
Slnfdjlufetierbiittniffe

befonbere

tcerben

jeitgeredjt

Slnfdjlu^bereinbarungen

su

treffen fein.

[9Jotij.]— Slrtifel III Bis

\

bcreits

ber

tnttgetcittcn

VI

gfeitfjcn

ofterreid)tfcf)'ruTnanifcfien

Dention
biefetten

ibentifti^,

3fe($te

nur merbett
eingeritutnt,

finb mit ben
sSereitibarutigen
®ifentiaf)titon=
t)tc6ei

bie

in ber ^ontiention jugeftanben finb.

Ungarn

Oefterreic^

March, 1891/ concerning the construction of branch roads between I-Iungary and Roumania
at Verciorova (Orsova) and Tomos (Predeal) and between Gyimes-Palanlca and VorostoronyRaul-Vadului. The change in
the administration and the transitional service will be provided for
these branch roads by the State
railways of the kingdom of Himfary at the stations of Palanka'redeal; Raul-Vadului and Verciorova, regarded as common
stations with reference to the
change in administration and the
transitional service.
These common stations may, according to the

needs of communication, be mod-

The right to establish
belongs, as regards railroad
lines situated within Hungarian
territory, and up to the frontier,
as
to the Hungarian railways;
regards railroad lines situated
within Roumanian territory, that
right belongs to the Roumanian
railways as far as the national
frontier.
In so far as between
the interested railway administrations no other agreement is
adopted, the tariffs on the junction lines, even to the frontier or
from the frontier, will be established without including therein
any transit dues. In due time
special additional conventions are
to be concluded witla regard to
the regulation of new connection
schedules.
ified.

tariffs

—

[Note.] Articles III to YI are identiwith those contained in the convention concluded between Austria and
Roumania with regard to railways. The
same rights granted to Austria by this
convention are likewise granted to
cal

HungarJ^

ARTICLE

Iir.^

In conformity with Article

12

of the political-legal treaty supplementary to the treaty of
1

!

18 Martens, Nouveau Recueil Ofntral (2d series), 823.
Constructed from the text of the Railway Convention between

Eoumania and

Austria.

Supra, p.

164.
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peace concluded between Austria-

Hungary and Roumania, the

rail-

way

material belonging to one of
the contracting parties or to its
nationals, which at the time of the
declaration of war was within the
territory of the other party, must
be restored in good condition, or,
in so far as that is not possible, a
sum ecjuivalent in value thereto
shall ho paid in money.
Such
payment is to be computed upon
the basis of current Hungarian
rates.
Further,
the
damaged
equipment may be claimed by
refunding the expenses of reparation computed as hereinbefore
'

stated.

Damages

from the
the railway material was seized up to the time of
its
restitution or payment in
to be paid

moment when

money wOl be computed,

as re-

gards railway cars, on the basis of
the agreement concerning the
mutual use of cars within the
operation area of the Union of German Railway Administrations.

ARTICLE

Payment

IV.'

obligations resulting

from the traffic of passengers,
baggage and goods up to the time
of the declaration of war, inclusive of tlie indemnities to be
paid for the mutual use of cars on
the basis of the agreement anent

mutual use within the operaUnion of German
Railway Administrations must be
this

tion area of the

recognized, together with interest,
in so far as these are provided for
in the agreements in question;
such debts must be paid at the
latest within a period of six
months after the ratification of
the peace treaty.
Refusal to meet the demands
for the refunding of transportation expenses and damages in
of prescription in the
can not be
course of the war

virtue

'

Constructed from the text ol the Eailway Convention between

Eoumania and

Austria.

Supra, p.

155.
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regarded as valid if such
mands were submitted to

de-

the

Hungarian and Rumanian railways within one year after the
ratification of the

ARTICLE

Roumania wUl

peace treaty.
v.^

facilitate

in

every manner, especially with
regard to railways, an examination at the customs houses, of all
traffic originating from or destined for Hungary, and, as far as
possible, Roumania will take into
account the wishes of the Hungarian Government with regard
to the administration and the
schedules of the lines used for
the importation, the exportation
and the transit, originating from
or in destination to Hungary.
Transportation towards the ports
of the Danube, the maritime
ports or the frontier stations
of goods destined for exportation
and directed to the territory of
the other contracting party must

be facilitated on both sides
through regular train schedules,
and, as far as possible, through
closed trains.

The

Hungarian

Government

declares itself ready to aid the

Roumanian

railways

upon

the

resumption

of their operation, in
particular by placing at their disSosal, for the exportation into

equipment belonging
Hungarian railways, to the
extent to which utilization for
other purposes makes Hungarian
equipment available. The Hungarian Government will delegate
to represent it, an expert in the
[ungary,

to the

matter of railway operation. It
will devolve upon him to decide
definitively with regard to the
use of equipment belonging to
the Hungarian railways in the
work of exportation. An agreement will be entered into be-

tween
1

Constructed from the text of the Railway Convention between

the

railway

administra-

Roumania and Austria. Supra, pp. 165-156.
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tions

the

of

163

two parties with

regard to the conditions under
which this material may be used.
This delegate will be supplied
readily with information concerning the transportation of goods

from Hungary into Roumania
and beyond, as well as the
transportation in destination to
from Roumania or

Hungary
in

through

transit

and

Roumania,

questions of tariff in reference thereto. This delegate will
all

likewise

be

entitled

to

inform

himself on the spot, in person or
through representatives, with regard to the use and the transportation of this Hungarian equipment on the Roumanian railways.

ARTICLE

VI.'

As regards the administration
of customs in the transitional stations, the interested railway ad-

ministrations will enter into agree-

ments guaranteeing unhindered
operation of this service.
airttfel

^onbention

3)tefe

rterben.

3)ie

ARTICLE

VII.
h)irb

ratifijiert

SRatiftfationgurfuitben

SBien au§ge=
taufc^t Icerben.
®ie tritt, fomett barin
nic^tg anbereg beftimmt ift, nac^ 2tug=
follen

taufc^

Sum

tunIicE)ft

ber

treter

in

9{atifitationen

j?raft.

SSereinbarungen icerben tun=

balb nacf)
ber

ber 3iatiftfation S5er=

Sifenbaljnoermaltungen ber

an einem noc^
beftimmenben Orte jufammentreten.

bertragfcfiltefeenben iette

ju

in

2lbfd)(u6 ber barin borbeijoltenen

tteiteren
It(|ft

halb

VII.

This convention will be ratified.

The

ratification

acts

will

be exchanged at Vienna as soon
as possible.
In so far as it contains no provision to the contrary, it enters into force after
the exchange of the ratifications.
For the purpose of concluding the

further agreements therein provided for, representatives of the
railway administrations of the
contracting parties will as soon as
possible
after
the ratification
meet in a place still to be deter-,

mined.
'Constructed from the teitol the Eailway Convention between

Roumania and

Austria.

Supra, p. 156.

—

—

11.

ROUMANIA—AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

lEASE OF TUEN-SEVERIN DOCKS, SUPPIEMENTAEY TO THE
TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN ROUMANIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED AT BUCHAREST, 7 MAY, 1918.
[Oerman text as published in the Pester
Lloyd, at Budapest, 19 May, 1918.]

9Jumamen

iiberlafet

bom Joge

ber

an

ajattfijierung beg grtebenStiertragS

pac^toeife, borlaufig auf breifjig 3o£)re,

an
Oefterretcf)=Ungarn
bie
SBerfte
Don 2;urn=Scliertn mit alien tE)ren SIn=
lagen, ba§ Sonauufer unb bag bor=
Itegenbe ©etooffer, fohDett eg fiir 3?ertau=

unb Slnlagepfe^e in S8etracf)t fommt,
don ber ungarifd) » rumantfd)en ©renje
big einfcbliefelicE) bag ®ebiet ber SBerfte,
enblicb bag §interfanb biefer !Donau=
uferftrede big jur (5i[enbaf)n

lum^Sefterin.
©ebcinben,

—

lagen

©ie

unb

S3etriebg=

Jene ber SBerfte

Don ber ^aci)tung

ift

Crfoba
mit

Sifenbabn

®eleifean=

auggenommen
auggefcfiloffen.

[Translation.'l

Beginning with tiie date of the
ratification of the peace treaty,
Roumania leases to Austria-Hungary, provisionally for a term of
thirty years, the shipyard of
Turn-Severin with all of its installations, the shore of the Danube
and the waters adjoining thereto,
in so far as concerns anchorage,

embarkation and debarkation,
from the Hungarian-Roumanian
frontier to including the area of

the shipyard, and finally the Hinterland of this stretch of the
Danube as far as the OrsovaTurn-Severin railway. .The rail-

way

with

its

buildings,

its

equipment and other improvements, together with its tracks
excluding those of the shipyard
itself
are excepted from the

—

lease.
Oefterreicf)«Ungarn
alg

Berpflic^tet

Slnerfennunggjing

fiir

biefe

ficb,

pacf)t=

Ueberlaffung iabrlic^ ben SBetrag
jafjten.
Don 1000 ?ei an $Kumanien
ftetfe

p

Oefterreic^

=

Ungarn iibernimmt

toeiter

Me SSerpftic^tung, bie oon JRumiinien
gepac^tete SBerftanlage niematg an eine
anbere Wad^t toeiter ju berpac^ten.
©oHte fpater einmat Oefterreic^=lln=
gorn bie SBerfte famt
(iet)ort,

bor

Slblauf

oKem, mog
ber

hayu.

'iPac&tjeit

an

By way of rent, in principle,
for this transfer in the form of a
lease, Austria-Hungary obligates
herself to pay to Roumania an
annual sum of 1000 (one thousand) Lei. Austria-Hungary furthermore assumes the obligation
never to sub-lease to another
Power the

shipyard

installations
leases to her.

with

its

which Roumania
In case Austria-

Hungary should subsequently retransfer to Roumania the shipyard with all its installations before the expiration of the period of
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priidEgeben,

JRumcinten

9?umanien

fret,

fte^t

e8

bie ^nbeftitionen,

bte

fo

Qemacf)t

bortfelbft

Oefterreid)=UngarTt

©ollte 9iuinanien I)ie=
Don feinen ©ebraucf) madien, fo I)at
C)efterret(^=Ungarn baS 9?ecf)t, bag ge=
f)at,

abjulofen.

3n»

famte, in bte SBerft eingebradE)te
uttb

beiitar

9)JatertaI

erricfitetert

fetbft

S)ag

Slnkgen ju

gtet(f)e gilt fiir

bort»

bie

fotrte

entferneti.

ben gall,

bafe

ber

iPadjtoertrag nac^^ Stblauf ber ^a(i)titit
toon ^Rumanien nid^t berlcingert rterben
follte,

toaS

bie

JRegierung

rumcinifc^e

brei
Oefterreic^=Ungarn
fpateften§
3abre Oor bem Slblauf beg 58ertrageg
mitjuteikn i)at, mibrigenfalts ber 35er»

trag

meitere jef)n 3ai)re berlcingert

fiir

erfdjetnt.

Oefterreic^=Ungarn
ben

$Rec^t bor, unter

befiiilt

boS

ft(^

gleid^en

i8ebin=

^ad}tung beg SBerft=
^nfetn ©inianu,
Sorbu nnb Oftobu = SKare gan^ ober
©ie
teilrteife in ^od}t ju nebmen.

gnngen, bie
gebieteg

fiir bie

gelten,

bie

gfploitierung ber 58obenoberftad)e ber
Snfeln bleibt bem rmnttnifdjen ©taate

i-JSAUiU.

Roumania wotild be enrefund the expenses there
incurred by Austria-Hungary.
Should Roumania not avail herself of this right, Austria-Hungary
would then be- entitled to remove
thence all the movable property
and material brought to the shipyard besides the improvements
there made by her. This also
applies in case the leasing contract should not be extended
the lease,
titled to

by Roumania

after the expiration
of the period of the lease, a fact
of which the Roumanian Government would have to advise Austria-Hungary at least three years
in advance of the expiration of
the contract, failing which the
contract is extended for a further
period of ten years.
Austria-Hungary reserves unto
herself the right to take over the
lease of all or part of the islands
of SLnianu, Corbu and OstovuMaro, on the same conditions as
have been agreed upon in the lease
of the shipyard.
The exploitation of the soil of these islands

feftgc=

reserved unto the Roumanian
State in so far as the exerof
this
right does not
cise
interfere with the erection of
harbor installations and deharcation places on the part of
Austria-Hungary. The necessary

fe^t, ingbefonbere and) rtaS bte gcnaue^
SIbgrensung beg ^ad)tgebieteg sttiifd)en
SBcrft unb 33abnI}of anbelangt.
@g
beftebt inbeg fd)on feljt jtuifcben ben
bertragfdjliefeenben Joilen tSinberftanb=
nig iiber nadjftebenbe ^untte:

be defined
in a special agreement, with particular reference to the exact delimitation of the territory leased
between tlie shipyard and the
station.
In the meantime an

borbebalten,
biefeg

foftieit

SJediteg

burd) bie ?Iu§libung

bie

bon

@rrid)tung

§afenanlagen unb Slnlageploljen burd)
Oefterreid)=Ungorn nidjt beeintrciditigt
inirb.
3)ie nod)
erforberIid)en @in=
5el!)eiten

einer

biefer

befonberen

'iPadjtung

Werben

SSereinbarung

in

is

detiiils of this lease will

understanding has already been

como

bem

^ad)tgebiete luerben bon
rumdnifcben ajHIitar' unb
^ibiforgane 3(mtgi)anblungen nur im
Ginberftcinbnig mit ber SBerftberbjal^
tung borgenommen rterben.
1. Siuf

feiten

ber

'

to between the contracting
parties with regard to the following points:
1. Within the territory leased

the military and civil administrations of

Roumania

will officially

intervene only iir agreemeirt with
the administration of the shipyard.

" p. L,"lias jcnau.

LEASE OF TURN-SEVEBIN DOCKS.
2.

3)em

grac^ten=

ber

berte{)r

SBerfte

unb 'iI3erfonen=
mit ben fieiben

©taaten ber 9Konar(f)ie rtirb rumeint=
f(fierfett§ jebe nur mogltdje (Srieicfiterung

3. 9tumontfd)erfettS
gebiifirenfrete

irirb

@infuf)r

bie

jolt^

fcimtlic^er

ben Setrieb ber SBerfte beftimmten
unb fiir ba6 3ugef)or ein=
geraumt.
S)ie
gteic^c
gret{)eit
ge=
5Rumanten fiir bie nacE) ben
toai)xt

fiir

ajjatertalien

beiben

2. By all means possible E,oumania will facilitate the communication between the shipyard and
the two States of the Monarchy

in respect to the transportation
of goods and passengers.

getDaI)rt toerben.

unb

167

©taaten

ber

SpfjonarcEiie

be=

3.

Koumania

will grant

exemp-

tion from customs dues and taxes
of whatever nature for all material intended for the use of the
shipyard and for accessories necessary to its operation. Kou-

mania grants the same exemption
to all the products of the shipyard
destined for the two States of the

f5rberten (grjeugniffe ber 2Berft.

Monarchy.
4. S)ie
ftellte

iuv

fotoie

beren

JRumanien

in

fotten

©teuern
fc^on

SBerfte

2lnge=

feinerlei

unteriDorfen fein, bie nic^t
3eit beg Slbfcfiluffeg beS

5Sertrage8

fiir

rumanif^ie Untertanen

beftanben {)aben.
3)er

S3ertrag

2lbf(^lu| ber

barungen
ft^Iiefeenben

in JJraft.

mit

^um

barin entf)altenen S3erein=

toerben

SRatififation

gletd)3eitig

tritt

bem griebenSbertrag

fogleicfi

33ertreter

Jeile

Sufammentreffen.

in

ber

na<i)

ber

bertrag=

3:urn=®et)erin

4. The shipyard and all its employes shall not be subject in
Roumania to any kind of imposts
which did not alrdady apply to
Roumanian subjects at the time
of the conclusion of the contract.
This treaty goes into force
simultaneously with the treaty of
peace.
For the purpose of reaching the agreements referred to
herein, representatives of the con-

tracting parties wiLl

Severin

meet at Turn-

immediately

ratification.

after

the

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY—GERMANY.

12.

SUB-LEASE OF THE TUEN-SEVERIN DOCKS, SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN ROUMAWIA
AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. SIGNED AT BUCHAREST,
ADHESION BY ROUMANIA.
7 MAY, 1918.

[German text as published in the Pester
Lloyd, at Budapest, 19 May, 1918.]
§

Oefterretc^=Ungarn rttrb fpa=
3Soc^en nad) Unterjetc^nung

1.

teftenS bier

be« jjriebeng

mtt 3iumanien bem S)eut=

\i)tnMd(i)t ober^alb ber ©c^tpmerft
tnnerfialb

2:urn=©et)ertn,

.

beg

smifc^en ber SBerft

ftreifettg

"iPacEit^

unb ber

neuen ofterreidEiifc^=ungarifcben ©rettje
em am SBa[[er Itegenbeg ©elanbe (tm
Umfange ber Oefterret($=Ungarn auf
©rutib beg ^ac^tbertrageg am 7. S[Rai
1918 ju[tef)enben SJed^te) jur SSerfiigung
ftellen,
ttjte

toeW}eg bie gleic^e Oriifee beft^t
je^ige

ber

©onberbetrieb

beutfc^e

Bom

nac^ ber SJereinbarung

tember 1917 unb
iDte

btefer

fiir

Sluffc^Ieppe

Sag

SBerftanlage

etne

©ep=
mtt

fiir

ben neuen beutl(f)en

gemeinfam Don bfter=
ungari[($er unb beutfc^er

toirb

rei(f)ifcber,

©ette

10.

ebenfo geeignet

ift.

©elfinbe

SBetrieb

ftielcfieg

merben, mobei ber
bafe bag ©elonbe gegen

auggefuc^t

©runbfa^

gilt,

®iggaug,

©trom= unb

fd^Ied^ter

liegt

alg

bie

SBeftrtinb nii^t
jefeige

SBerft.

J)er neuen SBerft toirb iKBgti^teit cineg

©eleifeanfcbluffeg

©taatgba^n auf
M'i)vt

rterben.

an

rumanifc^e
SBege ge=
?inie fiir ben

bie

tilraeftem

S)ie

[Translation.]

§1.

Four weeks at the most

after the signing of peace with

Roumania, Austria-Hungary

will

disposal of the German Empire at the upper end of
the Turn-Severin shipyard, within the strip leased between the

place at

tlie

and the new AustroHungarian frontier, a section of
land bordering on tlie river course
shipyard

(according to the rights granted
to Austria-Hungar,y by the leasing contract of 7 May, 1918) of
the same area as that over which
operates at present the special
German enterprize in accordance
with tlie agreement of 10 September, 1917, and which is adapted,
even as the latter, for the maintenance of a shipyard with space
enough for towing purposes.
The ground destined for the
new German enterprize will be

defined in
tria,

common between Aus-

Hungary and Germany on

that it will not
favorable site than
the present shipyard with regard
to the driving of ice, the river and
western winds. A possibility will
be allowed the new shipyard of
constructing a rail connection
with the Roumanian State railway by the most direct route.

the

condition

occupy a

less
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Sa()nanfc&Iu6 n)irb 6ei bcr Seftimmung
S)ie ger=
beg ®etanbe§ mitfeftgelcgt.
tigftellung ber neuen beutfd)en SBerft

unb Uebergabe beg

jefeigen

beutfd)en

©onberbetriebeS an Oefterretc^»Ungartt
erfolgt fpateftenS mit JIbtouf beS unter
§

2

feftgelegtett $ad)trec^te§.

glir bte

Slufgabe beg beutfi^en ©onberbetrtebeg
an ie^iger ©telle rtirb Deutfc£)Ianb tion

Oefterretc^sUngarn in ber SBeife ent=
fdiabigt Werben, bafe eg Don Oefterrei(^=
Ungarn eine einmalige 2Ibftnbung tion
,

mart 350.000
fenb)

,

§

(brei^unbertfiinfstgtau.

3)te

Uebergabe beg neuen ®e=

lanbeg jur 93earbeitung erfolgt fofort.
jDte Uebergabe beg je^tgen beutfc^en

©onberbetriebeg erfolgt big jur 5erttg='
fteltung

biefer

SBerft,

3af)re

brei

tefteng

unb

nac^

shjar

fpa=

aBieberf)er=

griebeng
allgemeinen
beg
ben ©rofemacEiten.
©elingt eg
!Deutfc^Ianb, ben neuen Setrteb ju einem
frilf)eren ^^itpunfte fertigjuftelten unb
in Setrieb ju bringen, fo tt)irb bag
S)eutfd)e 9?eid) ben iefeigen ©onber=
bettieb ber SBerft 2;um=©etoerin fc^on
ftettung

jftiifc^en

friilier

surtidgeben.

Sig 3ur

JRiiuntung nacf) btefen i8e=

ftimmungen

Oefterreidi=Ungam

Icifet

benjenigen Jeil beg 'ipac^tgeliinbeg, ber
nad) ber SJereinbarung jmifdien ber
beutfd)en
rifc^en

unb

ber

ofterreic§ifc^»unga=

-Oberften §eeregleitung

©eptember 1917

bom

ber beutfc^en §eereg=

bermaltung Uberrtiefen

ift,

nebft alien

auf il)m befinblid)en SBauIic^feiten unb
SInlagen
bent babortiegenben
foWie

©onauufer unb
SReidie

93etrieb

will

line on the railway
be defined at the same time

as the determination of the land
area itself. The completion of
the new German shipyard and
the transfer of the present German ship enterprize to AustriaHungary will be effected at the
latest with the expiration of the
leasing right established under
For the surrender of the
§2.
German ship enterprize in its
present location, Germany will

be indemnified by Austria-Hungary in the amount of 350,000

erficilt.

2.

The junction

einer

bem Seuifd^en
33enli^ung fiir ben

©etniiffer

jur freien

beutfd}en

SBerft.

2Iuf

ben bem 3)eutfdien $Reid)e itberlaffenen
Seil beg ^acC}tgetctnbeg unb feinen

33eftimmungen finn=
gema6c2(ntt)enbung,bieinbem33ertrage
jtDifd)en Cefterreid)=Ungarn unb 5Ku=
monien liber bie ©efamtpadjtung berein»
93ctrieb finben alle

(three hundred and fifty thousand) marks payable in one sum.
§ 2. The transfer of the new
land wiU take place immediately
for the use intended.
The transfer of the German ship enterprize will take place upon the
completion of this shipyard and
at the latest three years after
the reestablishment of general
fieace between the Great Powers,
f Germany is able to complete
the new enterprize and to operate
it within a shorter period of time,
the German Empire will, even at
an earlier date, turn over its
Present ship enterprize to the
urn-Sevei-in shipyard.
Until the time of the evacuation in accordance with these provisions, Austria-Hungary puts at
the disposal of the German Empire, with a view to the operation
of a German shipyard, that part
of land leased by her and made
over to the German military
administration in accordance with
the agreement of Septehaber 1917
between the German and AustroHungarian High Military Command, together with all constructions and installations within
this area, as well as the frontal
shore of the Danube and its
waters.
All the provisions agreed
upon in the treaty between Aus-

tria-Hungary and Roumania regarding the joint leasing of the

-

SUB-LEASE OF TURN-SEVEEIN DOCKS.
bart toorben finb.
S)er 33etrieb be§ an
!Deutfc^Ianb iiberlaffenen Jeileg ber
aSerftanlage bletbt unter beutfdier

Tntli=

tarifc^en Oberleitung fo lange, al§ ber
93etrteb
ber
ofterretfcb=ungarifd)en

SBerft unter mtlitctrifcfier ?ettung

®ebt

bte

f.

u.

ftebt.

SBerft an eine 'iprioat^

t.

gefet[f(^aft liber, fo barf aucfj ber beutfc^e

SBerfttetl einer ^ritiatgefettfcfiaft uber»

tragen rterben.
fdEien ilBerft tft

33er 93etrteb ber beut=

bon benx

t.

u.

t.

SBerft=

betriebe unobfiangtg ufib unterfte£)t bef fen
S?eitung nti^t.

bem

erftattung

3)er

unb

.^Jraft

merben

Stcfit

beutfc^en betriebe gegen .S'oftens
tote

btgf)er

unb

bentfi^e

geftabrt.

toeiter

ber

bfterreid)ifcb=

ungartfdie SBerftteil toerben ftcb in ibren
iBetrieben nac^ 3WogHc^feit unterftu^en

unb

Sluftrcige

einanber

filr

su

ben

gleic^en iSebtngungen augfiibren tnte fllr

eigene ©taatgangeborige, fo 'lange, al8
beibe iBetrtebe mititarifdi geleitet toerben.

whole of

tlie
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terrain, apply, ac-

cording to their sense, to that
part of the ground made over to
the German Empire and to its
exploitation.
The exploitation of
that part of the shipyard made
over to Germany is left under the
high direction of the German
authorities as long as the exploitation of the Austro-Hungarian
shipyard is under the direction of
the military authorities. If the

imperial
and royal
shipyard
passes into
the hands of a
private company, the German
operation of the shipyard may
also be made over to a private

The maintenance of
German shipyard is inde-

company.
the

pendent

of the operations of the
imperial and royal shipyard and
does not come under the iatter's

Power and

direction.

light will

continue to be supplied at cost
to the German eiiterprize, as at

The
German
and
Austro-Hungarian shipyards will
assist each other in their expresent.

ploitation,

and they

as
will

far

as

possible,

carry out orders
for one another, on the same conditions as for the nationals of their
own State, as long as the two
enterprizes remain under military direction.
§

3. Oefterreic^

bem ©eutfd^en

=

Ungarn

iiberla^t

9?ei(^e bie frete 9)cttbe=

nlt^ung beg aU „iH5interftanb" bejeic^^
oberf)aIb
neten
SBaffergelanbeg
ber
©(^iffaicerfte 3;um=@et)erin nacfi 9}Ja6=
gabe- ber jttitfcfien ber 6fterreic^ifcb=

unb

ungartfc^en

ber

beutfcf)en

58er=

toaltung ju treffenben SSereinbarungen.

§

3.

S)ie

beutfcfie

S^egterung,

jie^ungStoeife

bie

beutf(fie

fiir

bie

in

fellfc^aft

benannten

'ipadjtrec^te

^ing bon 100

be=

'!)3ribatgc=

ben

§§

1-3

einen jctbrlic^en

(!)unbert) Sei bejafilen.

Sufeerbem berpflic^tet

fic^

bie

beutfc^e

SRegierung, IDefterrei(^=Ungam an ber

the

with her freely to
use pieces of land situated along
the river above the Turn-Severin
shipyard and corresponding to
what is denoted as "winter moor-

on the basis of the agreebe entered into between
the Austro-Hungarian and Ger-

ings,"

man
4.

makes

German Empire

right, jointly

ment

§

Austria-Hungary

over to the

§

to

administrations.
4.

The German Government

and eventually any private German company shall pay for the
leasing rights specified in §§ 1-3,
an annual rent of 100 (one hundred) Lei.
Furthermore, the

German Government

pledges

it-

seK to furnish to Austria-Hun
84881—18-
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etne

gary an interest of ten per cent,

Ifapitafebeteilung bon 10 ^rojent anju=

on the capital of the German
shipyard at Giurgiu. To Aus-

beutf(^en ®c^iffstr>erft in

2)em

bieteit.

unb

ofterreid^ifc^en

mtrb,

lilapttal

gartfcEien

®iurgtu

uii=

entfprec^enb

@i^ unb ©timme im

bte[er 33etei(ung,

2lufft(^tSrat ber beutf(^en ©d^iffSltierft

©iurgtu

merben.

geh)of)rt

3Iu(^

rttrb

©iurgiu berpflicEitet inerben,
ofterrei(^tf(^e unb ungarifcfie Sluftrage
benfelben
ebenfo ju befianbein unb
bie SBerft

p

33ebtngungen au§jufiif)ren,

tt)te

beutfc^c

trian

seats and votes in the council
of supervision of the German
shipyard at Giurgiu. Further-

more, the Giurgiu shipyard obligates itself to treat Austrian and

Hungarian orders in the same
manner and upon the same terms

Sluftrftge.

German

as
§

5.

3)te

beutft^e

3u[timmung

unb

bie

rterben

ber rumcinifdjen 9?e=

gierung ju biefen Slbmad^ungen algbalb
na(^ beren Unterjeic^nung gemeinfam
tjerbeifii^ren.

iBufareft,

am

7.

§

i)fter=

SJegierung

reidiif(^=ungarifc^e
bie

5.

their signature.
Bucharest, 7 May, 1918.

Tlai 1918.

b.

borftef)enben

genommen unb
often 'iPuntten

SSufareft,

i!)re

am

23ertrage

erteilt

7.

Burian, m. p.

Ktihlmann, m.
V. Koerner, m.

l?oemer'm.p.

S)ie rumanif(^e 9Jegierung

J)at bon
SenntniS

ju bemfelben in

^ufttmmung.

Wai

orders.

The German Government

and the Austro-Hungarian Government will by mutual effort
secure the adhesion of the Roumanian Government to these
conventions immediately upon

S3urian m. p.
JJiiblmann m. p.

bent

and Hungarian capital there

will be granted, to correspond to
this participation, a number of

1918.
1

p.
p.

The Roumanian Government
taken cognizance of the
above treaty, and upon all points

has

therein, it gives its full a'dhesion
to this treaty.
Bucharest, 7 May, 1918.
" p. L." has

fieorcn.

13.

OBSERVATIONS OF ENTENTE MINISTERS.

OBSERVATIONS BY ENTEITTE MINISTERS AT JASSY WITH
REGARD TO THE CONDITIONS OF PEACE IMPOSED UPON
ROUMANIA BY THE CENTRAL POWERS, 16 MAY, 1918.
[EngJkli text as published in British Parliamentary Fapers> Cd. 9202, 1918.]

To complete the information we have already furnished we communicate a statement of the conditions imposed on Eoumania, which
demonstrate in the best possible manner the insatiable greed and
hypocrisy of German Imperialism.
By request of the Germans, one of the reports states that the
treaty admits of neither annexation nor indemnity; but the territories taken from Roumania in the Dobrudja and in the mountain
districts contain about one-tenth of the entire population, or more
than 800,000 inhabitants, and extend to more than 26,000 square
kilometers. Strategic reasons have been invoked to justify the rectification of frontiers.
That pretext is absurd; if the Central Empires
were to emerge victorious, Roumania would remain in the position of
a German colony, and could not in any way constitute a menace to
them on the other hand, the victory of the Entente would reestablish
the kingdom in its integrity, a fact which can not but be recognized
by|our enemies. In reality the most fertile forests of the mountain
district are included in the territories joined to Hungary, and the
principal object of these rectifications has been by this means to round
off the sporting estates of the Hungarian nobles and to insure the
prosperity of the forest exploitation companies, in which so many
persons of importance in the two Empires are interested, and which
will thus be in a position to create a monopoly of building timber.
The Central Empires have stated that the territories taken from
•Roumania were uninhabited. That is not the case. The district
annexed to Himgary contains 170 villages, with a total population of
over 130,000 inhabitants. This population is exclusively of the purest
Roumanian stock, and has preserved its nationality through successive
;

invasions in the mountain valleys, where it found an inviolable refuge
during the domination of the Turk.
Finally, the monopoly in the exploitation of the forests and the sale
of timber, as well as in the export of cereals, set up by the treaty to
the profit of Germany, in reality represent a war indemnity, the" payment of which will weigh heavily on Roumania for a long time to
come. From this year onward the profit which Germany will realize
as a result of the difference between the real value of the cereals and
the prices imposed will be considerable.
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Furthermore, the Austro-Germans have enforced the concession to
themselves of the ri^ht to fix the amount of cereals to be exported,
and the valuation of this amount is to be made in relation to their
needs, and not in relation to the abundance of the harvests. Byvirtue of this arrangement Roumania, even after the signature of
peace, will be forced to submit to a measure of rationing which may
Finally, it is the Roumanian Government
well amount to famine.
who must advance the price of the produce purchased by the Central
Empires, opening for them a current account, which need not be settled till a later date and at the latter's convenience.
The treaty has laid down a time limit within which the Roumanian
Parliament are to approve its terms; no limit is provided for the
exchange of ratifications, and unwillingness on the part of one of the
interested Governments will thus be sufficient to ensure the indefinite
prolongation to their profit of the enormous advantages which the
Austro-Germans are still gaining from the state of war, which, in
theory, still exists. The peace of 1913 has not yet been ratified by
the Bulgarian Chambers, and this is a precedent which can be followed; besides, the ratification of the treaty by the Roumanian
Parliament, which will certainly take place, can scarcely be considered as strictly legal. The two great historical Roumanian
parties abstained from participating in the election of this Parliament, which thus took place under the pressure of the German
occupation, before the Roumanian soldiers had been able to return
to their homes in order to take part in it, and in pursuance of an
electoral law which had been abrogated by the Parliament dissolved
by the Marghiloman Ministry; this former Parliament was alone
qualified to set up the new electoral system on the basis of universal
suffrage, which had already been voted in principle.
The names
of the candidates in this pretence of an election were submitted for
the approval of the German authorities, who, ,in any case, were
already in possession of all necessary guarantees, owing to the previous appointment of M. Marghiloman and to the abstention of the
pro-Entente party. Far from giving Roumania partial freedom,
the present peace wiU complete her subjugation and her ruin Germany will continue to occupy her territories, even after the ratification, which, as we have seen, she can put off as long as she may
wish; the navigation of the Danube, the posts and telegraphs, and
the railways remain under German control; by request of the
Roumanian Government, a German delegate has been appointed to
each ministry. War material and munitions are to be stored in the
occupied territories and under the care of the German military
authorities; finally, Roumania may only keep in being the forces
necessary for policing her territory.
German company for agricultural exploitation has been founded
with a capital of 80 millions. It seeks to create a monopoly of
Roumanian agricultural produce under the form of long leases,
concluded uiider cover of the occupation, recognized by the treaties,
and amounting, in reality, to expropriation in disguise. On the
signature of the treaty of peace, the German command promulgated
an order requiring the entire male population of the occupied territories, that is to say, of two-thirds of Roumania, between the ages
of 14 and 60, to carry out such work as may be assigned to them.
The penalties for disobedience include deportation and imprison;
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ment, and, in some cases, which are not expressly defined, even that
of death.

To sum up, Germany, by the treaty she has imposed on Roumania,
has cynically ignored her own declarations. This treaty provides
for the spoliation of the public lands, for the scarcely concealed
annexation of the whole country, and, after the peace, for its barbarous exploitation, and for the draining of its resources to the
profit of the conquerors; it turns Roumania into a veritable convict
settlement, where the entire population is condemned to hard labor
for the benefit of the conquerors.
It is a fair example of a German
peace. We should consider it all the more closely, inasmuch as the
German delegates informed the Roumanian delegates, who were
appalled at being required to accept such conditions, that they
would appreciate their moderation when they knew those which
woiild be imposed on the Western Powers after the victory of the
Central Empires.

14.

PROTEST OF ENTENTE MINISTERS.

PROTEST OF ENTENTE MINISTEES AT JASSY AGAINST
MODIFICATION OF LEGAI STATUS OF THE DANUBE COMMISSION, 19 MAY,

1918.1

The Governments of the Entente have learned that the treaty
signed at Bucharest on 7 May^ between Roxunania and the Central
Powers contained clauses formally contravening international agreements and conventions to which they are signatories. The treaty of
Bucharest in fact provides that the Danube below Braila shall be
placed under the regime of a new Danube Commission which will
only include delegates of States bordering on the Danube or on the
European coast of the Black Sea. The constitution of this Commission, as well as every alteration brought about in the statutes of the
European Danube Commission without the assent of all the signatories to the Conventions now in force, is a flagrant violation of these
Conventions. Article XI of the Treaty of London, of 10 March, 1883,^
laid down the procedure to be followed for any alterations in the
statutes of the Commission.
Article IV of the Treaty of Paris of
30 March, 1856,^ laid down that the principles set forth in the Act of
the Congress of Vienna for the regulation of navigation on rivers which
pass through, or along the borders of, several States should in the
future also be apphed to the Danube and its mouths.
The provisions of the treaty of Bucharest are in opposition, both
in form and substance, to the conditions which constitute the conventional legislation relating to the Danube, inasmuch as it modifies
them, and the modifications it introduces take no account of the
rules specially laid down on this subject.
In these conditions, the
Ministers of France, Great Britain, and Italy have the honour, by
order of their respective Governments, to notify the Roumanian
Government that the countries which they represent consider as
non-existent any arrangement made independently of them regarding the navigation of the Danube, this question being one that can
oiuy be decided by the general peace and by agreement between all
the Powers interested.
In addition they make every reservation as
to the consequence that may arise from any provisional regime which
may be applied until that time.
London Times,

1

Text

2

Supra, p.

3

46 British and Foreign State Papers, p.
74 British and Foreign State Papers, p.

*

as publislied in the

21

May,

1918, p. 6.

5.
8.

20.
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15.

ROUMANIA—BESSARABIA.
AETICIES OF

TJNIOIir.

The Moldavian Democratic. Republic (Bessarabia), within its
boundaries the Prut, Dnyestr, Danube, Black Sea, and the old
frontiers with Austria, torn away by Russia over a century ago from
the body of old Moldavia, in virtue of historic and racial right, on
the basis of the principle that nations alone shall determine their
own destiny, henceforward and for ever unites itself with Roumania,
its mother.
This union is made on the following bases:
1. The present Council of the Land ('Sfatul Tarii') continues in
power in order to resolve and realise agrarian reform in accordance
with the needs and demands of the nation. These decisions will be
recognized by the Roumanian Government.
2. Bessarabia preserves its provincial autonomy, having a Council of the Land (Diet) elected in future by means of universal,
equal, direct, and secret sufferage, with an executive organ and
administrations of its own.
3. The Council of the Land is competent to
(a) vote the local budgets;.
(b) control all the organs of the Zyemstva and towns;
(c) nominate all functionaries of the local administration through
its executive organ while the high functionaries are confirmed by the

Government.

The army will be recruited on the territorial principle.
The laws now obtaining and the local organization (Zyemstva
and towns) remain in force and can only be changed by the Roumanian Parliament after representatives of Bessarabia shall take
4.
5.

part in

labours.
of the rights of the minorities of Bessarabia.
7. Two representatives of Bessarabia will enter the Roumanian
Council of Ministers. For this once they wiU be appointed by the
present Council of the Land, but in future taken from among the representatives of Bessarabia in the Roumanian Parliament.
8. Bessarabia wiH send to the Roumanian Parliament a number
of representatives in proportion to the population, elected on the
bases of universal, equal, direct, and secret sufferage.
9. All elections in Bessarabia for cantonal (volosti), village, and
town councils, for the Zyemstva, and for Parliament, shall be made
on the basis of universal, equal, direct, and secret sufferage.
6.

its

Respect

1

From

the Political Intelligence Department, British Foreign Office, 12 August, 1918.
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10. Personal liberty, liberty of the press, of speech, of belief, of
assembly, and all communal Uberties will be guaranteed by the

Constitution.
11. All infrmgements of laws made for poUtical reasons during
the troubled times which have passed are amnestied.
jVs Bessarabia is uniting herself as a daughter with her mother
Roumania, the Roumanian Parliament will decide on the convocation without delay of the Constituent in which, proportionately
to its population, there will take part representatives of Bessarabia,
elected by universal, equal, direct, and secret sufferage, to determine,
together with them all, the insertion in the Constitution of the prin-

and guarantees aforementioned.
Long hve the union of Bessarabia with Roumania for all time!
Accepted in the Council of the Land on the 27th March, 1918,

ciples

Chisinau.
(Signed)
L Inculet
(President of the Council of the Land)
I.

BuZDUGAN

(Secretary of the Council of the Land.)

16.

MEMORANDUM.

THE GEOGRAPHIC AND STRATEGIC CHARACTER OF THE FRONTIER
IMPOSED ON ROtTMANIA BY THE TREATY OF BUCHAREST.

By DouoLAS

Vf JoHX.-ox, Major, U.
.

S.

A.

The accompaiiying maps show the ap]n'(jxim ite position,
new frontier Ix^tween Roumania rnid Hungary as dulimited

of the
in the
Treaty of Bucharest, according to the terms of that treaty as published in the "Deutsclicr Reichsanzeiger'' of 8 i^fay, 1918, arid printed
in French translation in "La Roumanie" of l-S June, 1918.
TJie
present memorandum r(!lates to certain geographic and strategic
aspects of the new frontier, and is based on information furnished at
request by Professor L. jMruzec, Director of the Institut Goologique
de Roumanio at Bvicharest, member of the Roumanian Government's
mission to the United States, and at present serving that Government
in certain capacities at Paris; and on an inspection of certain of the
terms of the treaty and its appendices, as pubhshed by- the Miuistere
du Blocus et des Regions Liberees, at Paris.
By displacing the
1. Region of the Iron Gates of the Danube.
frontier 12 kilometers down stream, Austria-Hungary secures complete control of the strategically important Iron Gates, from time
immemorial one of the great defiles of Europe, and the gate of entry
to the Roumanian plain and the whole basin of the lower Danube.

my

mountain topography dominating the gateway on the
north goes to Austria-Hungary, who can readily fortify the defile
Her military control of
so as to render it impassable to an enemy.
the gateway would be even more complete if, as the plans of the
Central Powers contemplate, northeastern Serbia passes under their
domination. On the other hand, Roumania is left without any
natural defense against an enemy debouching from the gateway, and
The
all western Wallachia is left open to invasion from the west.
physical character of the river in the Gateway requiring extensive
improvements which become the basis of tariffs on passing tonnage,
assures to Austria-Hungary complete control over Roumanian commerce seeking exit or entrance by this route. Water power of
enormous potential value passes to Austria-Hungary, for the descent
of the stream through the narrow gorge is capable of supplying
electric power sufficient to pump water for the irrigation of vast
At
areas of the Wallachian plain, or for other useful purposes.
Gura Vaei, in the belt taken by Austria-Hungary, is located the
quarry producing the best stone for hydraulic engineering work anywhere on the Danube, a sandstone exceedingly resistant and very
durable under water.
It should further be noted that the change demanded by AustriaHuno-ary brings her within 4 kilometers of Turnu Severin, the port
All of the
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d' entree to the lower Danube basin and in many respects the most
important port on the lower part of the river. Indeed, Anstro-Hungarian territory is actually extended to the city itself by a provision
of the treaty by which Roumania must lease to her enemy for 30 years
the important shipyards at Turnu Severin, all of the north bank of
the river from the shipyards up to the frontier, the hinterland back
of the river bank as far as the railroad, and the waters of the river
(For all this Austria-Hungary pays a
in front of this strip of land.
rental of ?200 a year.)
2. Sector of Danube for 50 kilometers downstream from the Iron
Austria-Hungary reserves the right to lease, in whole or in
Gates.

part, the three largest islands in this sector of the

Danube,

viz.,

The first is of importance as a
Sinianu, Corbu, and Ostovu-Maru.
depot in connection with the shipbuilding yards at Turnu Severin.
The physical conditions at the other two islands are significant. In
each case the main current of the Danube is the right-hand or western
branch, while the branch next to the Roumanian mainland is shallow
and is filling with d6bris descending from steep, sandy banks. When
the shallow eastern branches become inacessible even to small vessels,
or when the Austro-Hungarians construct great warehouses and ports
on the islands, all steamer traffic will be limited to the western or deep
branches of the river. Austro -Hungary will then control the Roumanian shore of the river for three long stretches of the first 50 kilometers below the Iron Gates: from the frontier to Turnu Severin as
already explained, and the two sectors at the large islands. Now the
latter two sectors are of the very greatest importance, for they cover
the princi]>id grain shipping points whose wheat wiU inevitably find
exit through the new alien ports of western Roumania.
In other
words, the Austrian control of the Danube traffic arising from the
possession of the Iron Gates and strengthened by acquisition of the
Turnu Severin sliipys'.rds, is made more complete through the physical
character of tlu^ rWcv near the islands leased by Austria-Hungary,
and cxtonds to the commerce of Western Roumania tributary to the
river at points controlled by tlie j\.ustro-Hungarian authorities.
•Wl:ien it is remembered (a) that Austria-Hungary in turn leases part
of the Turnu vSeverin concession to Germany and that German interests
have already established shipyards there; (b) that Germany compels
Roumania to lease to her the best territory available for shipyards
at Giurgevo, the river port of Bucharest and one of the most important
ports on the river and that German shipyards are already in operation
there; (c) that German and Austrian interests import duty free the
machinery and other necessities for shipyards, ships, etc., and (d) that
the Roumanians can not therefoi-o hope to compete against their
enemies in the matter of rivor transportation, one can readily see that
the Danube River ceas(^s to be open to the Roumanians and becomes
in point of fact a Teutonic possession.
;i Sector from the Iron Gates to and including the Jiu River gorge.
Northward from the Danube the frontier lies at the east base of t^lie
mountains, giving to Austria a terrain which forms an admirable
defensive barrier for the route through tlie Iron Gates, and leaves
Roumania with no natural protection on her western border. Farther north and east the frontier lies on the southern slope of the
range, assuring to Austria-Hungary (a) secure protection for the
Jiu coal basin near Petroseny, one of the largest and most important
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coal deposits in Hungary; (b) possession of the valuable pine forests,
which are especially important in the western part of this sector;
(c) possession of water-power which is one of the great potential
natural resources of Roumania; (d) control of the crest of the defensive barrier of the Transylvanian Alps, with a glacis on the southern
slope, assuring excellent visibility of Roumanian movements in the
lower country to the south, while at the same time affording exceptionally perfect concealment of possible future Austrian mihtary
concentrations on the Roumanian frontier; (e) complete control of
Vulcan Pass and the Jiu gorge just east of it, through which the
Austrian irruption into the Roumanian plain was first achieved in
the present war. It should be noted that these Austro-Hungarian
positions outflank every Roumanian position west of the Olt River,

and would render imperative the evacuation

of all

western Wal-

lachia immediately upon the mere threat of a new attack from the
north.
It was the capture of these positions after some months of
heavy fighting which brought disaster to the Roumanian armies in
By the Treaty of Bucharest, Austria-Hungary
the present war.
makes sure that the disaster will be repeated in a new war, instan-

taneously and without fighting.
4. Sector from Jiu Gorge to and including the Red Tower Pass.
Again the Austro-Hungarians secure (a) the crest of the range" and
a glacis on the southern slope, giving them an enormous advantage
in visibility of any future Roumanian military operations whfle
concealing their own concentrations; (b) possession of the most
important pine forests, together with valuable pasture lands; (c)
extensive water power; and (d) control of the Red Tower Pass,
which is in the hands of the Roumanians, defeat^'d many attempts
to enter the Wallachian plain in the present war, but which in AustroHungarian hands in a future war wiU outflank the defensive line of
the Olt River and jeopardize the security of Bucharest itself.
5. Fogaras Mountains sector and eastward to the gi-i-at bend of
Here also the crest of the range with its
the Transylvanian Alps.
miUtary advantages, the most important pine forests, valuable water
power, and the highly important Predeal and Torzljurg Passes are
taken by Austria-Hungary. The passes in hostile hands open the
direct route to Bucharest and insure quick possession of the petroleum
fields.
It is true that both here and south of the Red Tower Pass
there are secondary crests which could be used for defensive purposes
by the Roumanian armies in case of a new invasion, so that disaster
would not be so imminent as farther west where the frontier lies
nearer the southern base of the mountains; but there can be no doubt
that the advantages to the Austro-Hungarian forces would be so
great as to make a successful resistance by the Roumanian armies
difficult if

not impossible.

Moldavian sector, from the great bend of the Transylvanian
Alps to Bukowina. Austria-Hungary takes additional territory east
of the crest throughout most of tiiis sector, thereby increasing the
strategic advantages she aheady enjoyed; the principal pine forests,
6.

including the g eat forests of tVie Upper Bistrita River, rich pasture
lands; valuable water power, including the especially important resources of the Upper' Bistrita and its tributaries; the mountain
passes, particularly the Gyirnes and Oituz Passes, possession of which
by the Roumanian armies absolutely checked all attempts of the
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Austrian armies to invade Moldavia in the present war; and finally,
the rich valley of the Sereth River northeast of Sucza\va.
In general it maj' be said that the effects of the new frontier are
(a) to deprive Roumania of all her important pine forests, forcing her
to import her pine timber from the enemy in the future, and giving
to Austria-Hungary a rich prize in the shape of state and crown forests which pass direct to the conquering States without anj. such payment to the owners as is necessary in the case of privately owned
forests; (b) a large proportion of tne most valuable water power of
Roumania, a potential som'ce of great wealth, passes to the enemy;
(c) complete control of all the mountain passes, of the defensive crest
of the greatest strategic value, of the observation stations having the
highest visibility value, and of outflanking positions I'endering Roumanian defense of much of their countrj^ impossible are secured by
Austria-Hungary; (d) the Danube River becomes a Teuton-owned
waterway.
With respect to the ultimate cession of the Dorbrudga to Bulgaria
and the addition of Bessarabia to Roumania, it should be noted that
the net result is practically to exclude Roumania from the sea.
This
situation arises from the fact that the shores of Bessarabia consist
of a series of sand bars nearly or quite closing shallow lagoons which
at best could be kept navigable for small vessels only.
The outlet by
the Danube mouth, from a port far inland and situated on a Teutoncontrolled river, will in the future be even less satisfactory than in

The future development of Roumanian commerce will
depend in important measure upon the development of the port
Constanza, which alone affords an effective outlet for the country.
the past.

17.
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THE EFFECT ON DANUBE NAVIGATION OF THE "PEACE OF BUCHAREST.

By Joseph
1.

P.

Chamberlain.

FEBEDOM OF NAVIGATION.

The Treaty ot
Danube to ships

Paris of 1856 assured freedom of navigation on the
of all nations, and especially provided that no tolls
should be laid on goods in transit. Austria unsuccessfully opposed
the application of this principle to the upper river and attempted
through her control of the riparian commission created by that
treaty to limit navigation even on the lower river to vessels of riparian
States, except navigation by seagoing vessels from and into the sea.

The powers refused to accept her interpretation of the Treaty of
Paris, but she has persisted in it for her part of the river.
In the
mouths of the Danube, under the control of the European commission, and in Roumanian waters there has been complete freedom of
navigation for

all flags

since 1856.

The Treaty of Bucharest would put the control of the whole river
into the hands of Germany, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria, Tiu-key, and
Roumania, which would in effect mean into the hands of the Teutonic
powers.
No limitations are put upon the regulations to be adopted,
except that Roumanian waters must be free to the ships of the other
contracting parties, and that the "obligations" of the European commission will continue. If this expression is interpreted to include the
duty of keeping the mouths of the river open under equal terms to
all nags, free navigation from the sea will be assured, subject to criticism noted hereafter; but Austria-Hungary and Germany will be
able to close the river above Braila to all nonriparian steamers, tugs,
or barges, or to so limit their activities that this lucrative traffic may
be largely monopolized by German or Austro-Hungarian corporations or banking houses.
Trade between Roumanian river ports,
even, is open to the ships of the other contracting parties, who are
With her
free to refuse a like right to her ships in their own waters.
long history of particularism on the Danube it is certain that AustriaHungary will limit the participation of nonriparians in navigation
and commerce in as many ways as her experienced ingenuity can contrive, and the principle of free navigation formerly in force on the
lower Danube will disappear.
Goods as well as vessels of nonriparians may be discriminated
against by the tolls which appear by Article XXIV B to be contemplated by the new convention of navigation, by exempting or putting
into a special class goods of riparian, especially of Austro-Hungarian
,

or

German

origin.
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The Roumanian merchandise tax of one-half of 1 per cent ad
valorem was instituted in 1863 to provide a fund for the improvement
of ports and of the channel of the river.
It has supplied most of the
revenue for the river improvement in Roumania.* The new treaty
takes from Roumania and vests in the powers who draw up the new
river convention the right of determining her own sources of taxation
for river improvem.ent, since the taxes which are to take the place of
the ad valorem tax .nust be in accordance with the new convention.
C.)
(See -\j-ticle

XXIV
2.

EUROPEAN COMMISSION OF THE DANUBE.

The European commission was created by the Treaty of Paris of
and have executed the works necessary for the improvement of navigation at the mouths of the Danube. It was com1856, to prepare

posed of representatives of Austria-Hungary, Great Britain, France,
A commission, composed of reprePrussia, Sardinia, and Turkey.
sentatives of the riparian States, was authorized by the same treaty
to draft rules of navigation and to supervise the whole river, iiicluding
Under the lead of Austria, the riparian commission preits mouths.
pared a treaty signed by the riparian States which violated the requirements of the Paris Treaty that navigation should be free, and
contained the germs of complete Austrian control of the river. The
powers refused to approve the work of the riparian commission which
then practically ceased to function. The European commission
proved its worth so that its powers and the territorial limits of its
jurisdiction were steadily extended in 1866, 1871, 1878, and 1883,
though Austria in the main opposed its progress.
At the outbreak of the war, the commission had practically the
control of the police of navigation and the engineering works on the
Danube from Braila to the sea, except for the northern arm of the
delta, which, by the Treaty of London of 1883, was taken from its
control and put in effect under Russia, the local sovereign of the
northern bank of that arm, and of almost all of its delta. The commission also controlled the port of Soulina, its own creation, at the
mouth of the principal navigable arm of the river. Soulina, in
Roumanian territory, was by Roumanian law a free port.'The same powers were represented on the commission in 1914,
except that Italy had taken the place of Sardinia, the German
Empire, that of Prussia, and Roumania had been added, as nearly
the whole stretch of the, river over which the commission exercised
authority, and the seat of the commission, Galatz, were in Roumanian
territory.

The European commission has a high reputation
efRcicm

y.

Its rules

for fairness

and

engineering works
collected to pay the cost of

were generally approved,

its

were well done, and the navigation tolls it
its improvements and operation have been reduced from 3.75_to 1.70
francs a ton.
Its membersliip, the European great powers and.
Roumania, was such that it could not be made the instrument of
selfish aims directed against or in the interest of any State, either
represented or not, and in every instrument to which it owed its
>

2

'<alCQianu, Le Danvhe,p. 171, passim.
Demorgny, La Question du Danube, p.

207.
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all flags, and freedom
were laid down. Its membership was not illogical,
though it was the only river commission on which nonriparian States
were represented, as its authority solely extended over that stretch
of the river navigable and navigated, from the sea, a recognized
European interest, and the weak State most interested, Roumania,
considered it as a bulwark against Austrian and Russian aggression.
Each of the nonriparian great powers -represented had conmiercial

authority, the principles of equal treatment for

of navigation

interests at stake in the transport trade by sea.
British sliips, in
particular, supplied in 1913 n;ore seagoing tonnage than all the

Germanj and Austria-Hungary.'
The projected commission would not offer the same security

riparian powers, including

to

States mterested in seagoing traffic to the Roumanian ports or to
the small Danube States.
Its composition would depend upon the
outcome of the war, as Servia and Russia were, to tne contracting
powers, uncertain quantities. But the political preponderance of
Austria-Hungary and Germany, especially if Turkey and Bulgaria
remain in the quadruple alliance, would be sufficient to enable the
Teutonic States to dictate tolls and regulations to harnper the Danube
commerce of not represented States. The chief sufferer would be
Roumania, interested above all in keeping the river open for its
water-borne commerce, with England and Western Europe, and in
cheap rates for its grain.
The treaty does not require equality of treatment for all flags, nor
does the commission as instituted seem likely to assure it. The
commission can easily be used as a means of pressure on Roumania
and Bulgaria, as in effect it vests in the Teutonic powers that conNo comtrol of the lower river which Austria has steadily sought.
mission is created for the upper river, so the lower Danube States
have no right in the Austrian-Hungarian Danube corresponding to
the Teutonic influence in their waters.
3.

THE CATAEACTS AND IRON GATES.

The Cataracts and Iron Gates are a series of rapids where the.
Danube breaks through the mountains dividing the Roumanian and
Serbian from the Hungarian Plains. The worst of the rapids lie
between Moldava and Turnu-Severia. The whole southern bank
before the war was Serbian, the northern, Hungarian to Orsova,
then Roumanian to Turnu-Severin. The navigation is very difficult
on account of the shallowness and rapidity of the river and the
dangerous reefs in its bed; in low water only light-draught steamers
can pass, so that the season for navigation of larger boats is short,
and the transshipment necessary in consequence increased river

very appreciably.^
Vi of the Treaty of London (1871) the States riparian
to the Cataracts and the Iron Gates were authorized to lay a toll to
repay the cost of the works of improvement which they were expected
to make, but nothing having been accomplished by 1878, the rowers
by Article LVII of the Treaty of Berlin in that year, delegated to
Austria-Hungary the duty of carrying out the necessary improvefreights

By

Article
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ments with the same right of levying a toll to pay the cost. This
duty was delegated by Austria to Hungary and the works of improvement between Moldava and Turnu-Severin were opened in 1899.
They have been much criticised even by Austrian writers as insufficient and costly, and as requiring heavy added expense to make
them practical.'
Hmigary has made regulations, laid a passage toll and established
a Himgarian authority for the whole river from Moldava to TumuSeverin, though on part of this stretch she owns neither bank.^
The toll is on both boats and cargoes, and for certain heavy goods,
Austrian products, it is considerably reduced. Furtherlaid on tonnage without regard to value, so that highpriced Austrian manxifactured products pay the same rate per ton
Tonnage dues are also fixed by
as low-priced Roumanian wheat.
the regulation and the Hungarian authority decided finally on all
This claim of Hungary's to fix and change tolls arbicontests.'
trarily is contested on strong grounds as not supported by the
treaties.
Austria-Hungary was authorized only to recoup the cost
of construction, which implies at least some supervision of the
receipts, and the estimate of the cost either by the riparian Powers
or the signatories to the treaty of Berlin.* No treaty gives Hungary
the right to make regulations governing the use of the river outside
her own territory and it is claimed that Austria has no authority to
delegate her power to collect tolls.
The new treaty consecrates the claim of Hungary to its fullest
extent and turns over to that power control of the important reach
chiefly

more,

it is

of the river between Roumania and Hungary and their up-river
neighbors.
It emphasizes the condemnation by a recent Roumanian
author of the Hungarian regime

The regime

of the Iron Gates, in classifying goods and subjecting them to different
according to the special interests of llungaiy, assumes the character of a terrible
arm of commercial policy of a nature not only to render illusory the principle of
freedom of navigation, but also to seriously injure the development of international
commerce on the Danube.*
tolls,

4.

WARSHIPS AXD NEUTRALITY.

The powers represented in the European commission since 1856
have had the right to keep two light warships at the mouth of the
river, whose duty it was to enforce the regulations and the treaties,
each against merchantmen flying its own flag. The guard ship of
the territorial Power was called upon to act against the merchant
vessels of Powers not represented.
The Treaty of Paris contained
no specific provision in regard to warships on the river, as by that
treaty the Black Sea was neutralized [and only a iew small Turkish
or Russian warships were allowed in its waters].
By the Public
Act of 1866, signed by Austria-Hungary, France, Great Britain,
Italy, Prussia, Russia, and Turkey, the works of the European Com1
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mission were expressly put under the guaranty of international law,
and, as well as its personnel, neutralized. This neutrality was
again declared in the Treaty of London of 1871 which abolished the
neutrality of the Black Sea, with the additional provision that
Turkey, as a territoria/l power, could send her warships up the Danube.
After the Turko-Russian war of 1877, the powers, by the Treaty
of Berlin of 1878, prohibited fortifications on the river from the Iron
Gates to its mouths and prohibited any warship from navigating the
river below the Iron Gates.
This provision has raised objection in
Roumania as it prevents the defense of the country on the lower
Danube.^
The Bucharest Treaty authorizes the riparian States, except
Servia and Turkey, to keep warships on the river, a complete reversal
Furthermore, it permits the
of former policy of neutralization.
upper riparians, Austria-Hungary and Germany, to keep their warships in Roumanian a-nd Bulgarian waters, but does not grant to
Bulgaria and Roumania reciprocal rights to send their ships up
stream through Austria or Germany. This provision is an effective
means of advancing German and Austro-Hungarian interests on the
lower river and of coercing the lower States under the cover of
conferring apparently equal rights to all riparians, except Serbia.
German U-boats would have an inside pasdage to the Black Sea,
It does not
closed to them by Article LII of the Treaty of 1878.
respond to the Roumanian desire to defend the Danube, but in fact
makes that defense less eas}'.
5.

CONCLUSION.

The treaty secmes the hold of the Teutonic powers on the Danube
through the organization of States to draft a new navigation act,
through the exclusion of other great powers from the Danube mouths
commission, through the right to keep an unlimited number of
warships on the river, and through the recognition of Hungary's
claim to fix tolls and to make rules for the regulated stretch at the
Bulgaria and Roumania are in appearance given an
Iron Gates.
equal share in drafting the new navigation act and in the new Danube
mouths commission, but opposition from them to the will of the
great powers, especially with Russia out of the way, could scarcely
be expected, and if it should arise, the vote of Turkey was evidently
depended upon to support the Central Powers. Turkey has no
right as a riparian to share in the drafting of a navigation act except
as one of the joint grantees of part of the Dobrudja -; she has no
territory of her own on the river, and of all the powers on the old
European commission, she was the least important as a guardian of
European interests, while her own share in the trade of the mouths
The rights
of the river was less than that of most of her associates.
given her appear either as a concession to her pride, or as a result of
the wish of the dominant States to create a sure majority for themselves.

The Danube provisions of the treaty, important enough m thembecome stiU more impressive in connection with the plan to
The Central
link the Danube with German rivers by barge canals.
selves,
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Powers by this treaty would secure that control of the navigation
and development of the Danube necessary to give them a German
water highway to the Black Sea and the Balkans and to police it
with their own warships.
APPENDIX: SOME DOCUMENTS CONCERNING THE NAVIGATION OF THE
DANUBE.
[Treaty of Paris,]Mar. SO, 1SB6; Hertslet,

Map

of Europe by Treaty, Vol. g, p. 1^67.]

Aet. XV. The Act of the Congress of Vienna having established the
principles intended to regulate the Navigation of Rivers which separate or traverse different States, the Contracting Powers stipulate
among themselves that those principles shall in future be equally
applied to the Danube and its Mouths. They declare that its arrangement henceforth forms a part of the Public Law of Europe, and take
it under their Guarantee.
The Navigation of tbe Danube cannot be subjected to any impediment or charge not expressly provided for by the Stipulations contained in the following Articles: In consequence, there shall not be
levied any Toll- founded solely upon the fact of the Navigation of
the River, nor any Duty upon the Goods which may be on board of
Vessels.
The Regulations of Pohce and of Quarantine to be established for the safety of the States separated or traversed by that
River, shall be so framed as to facihtate, as much as possible the
passage of Vessels. With the exception of such Regulations, no
obstacle whatever shall be opposed to Free Navigation.
Art. XVI. With a view to carry out the arrangements of the
preceding Article, a Commission, in which Great Britain, Austria,
France, Prussia, Russia, Sardinia, and Turkey, shall each be represented by one delegate, shall be charged to designate and to cause to
be executed the Works necessary below Isatcha, to clear the Mouths
of the Danube, as well as the neighboring parts of the Sea, from the
sands and other impediments which obstruct them, in order to put
that part of the River and the said parts of the Sea in the best possible
state for Navigation.
In order to cover the Expenses of such Works, as well as of the
establishments intended to secure and to facihtate the Navigation
at the Mouths of the Danube, fixed Duties, of a suitable rate, settled
by the Commission by a majoritj^ of votes, may be levied, on the
express condition that, in this respect, as in every other, the Flags of
all Nations shall be treated on the footing of perfect ecjuality.
Art. XVII.
Commission shall be established, and shall be
composed of delegates of Austria, Bavaria, the Sublime Porte, and
Wurtemberg (one for each of those Powers), to whom shall be added
Cornmissioners from the Three Danubian Principalities, whose nomination shall have been approved by the Porte. This Commission,
which shaU be permanent: 1. Shall" prepare Regulations of Navigation and River Pohce; 2. Shall remove the impediments, of whatever nature they may be, which stiU prevent the apphcation to the
Danube of the Arrangements of the Treaty of Vienna- 3. Shall order
and caiuse to be executed the necessary Works throughout the whole

A
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course of the River; and 4. Shall, after the dissolution of the European
Commission, see to maintaining the Mouths of the Danube and the
neighbouring parts of the Sea in a navigable state.
Art. XVIII. It is understood that the European Commission shall
have completed its task, and that the River Commission shall have
finished the Works described in the preceding Article, under Nos. 1
and 2, within the period of two years. The signing Powers assembled
in Conference having been informed of that fact, shall, after having
placed it on record, pronounce the Dissolution of the European
Commission, and from that time the permanent River Commission
shall enjoy the same powers as those with which the European Commission shall have until then been invested.
Art. XIX. In order to insure the execution of the Regulations
which shall ha^e been established by common agreement, in conformity with the principles above declared, each of the Contracting
Powers shall have the right to station, at all times. Two Light Vessels
at the Mouths of the Danube.

PTTBIIC

ACT OF NOV.

1,

1865,

RATIFIED AT THE CONFERENCE OF PARIS

ON THE 28TH OF MARCH,

[Britisli

and Foreign State Papers, Vol.

1866.

66, pp. 9S, 94, 99.]

All the works and establishments created in execution of
of the Treaty of Paris of 30th March, 1856, with all
belonging to or depending from them, shall continue to be devoted
exclusively to the use of the navigation of the Danube, and can never
be turned aside from this object for any motive whatever; to this
end they are placed under the guarantee and protection of interna-

Art.

Article

I.

XVI

tional law.

Art. XXI. The works and establishments of ah kinds created by
European Commission of the Danube, or by the authority which
shall succeed it, in execution of Article XVI of the Treaty of Paris,
particularly the Navigation Cash Office at Sulina, and those which it
may hereafter create, shall enjoy the neutrality stipulated by Article
XI of the said Treaty, and shall be, in case of war, equally respected
by aU the belligerents.
The benefit of this neutraUty shall be extended, with the obligations
which spring from it, to the general inspection of the navigation, to
the administration of the port of Sulina, to the staff of the Navigation
Cash Office and Seamen's Hospital, and lastly to the Technical Staff
charged with the superintendence of the works.
the

TREATY OF LONDON, MARCH
[Herslet,

Map of Europe by

Treaty, Vol.

13, 1871.

S, p. 19B1.]

Art. IV. The Commission established by Article XVI of the Treaty
which the Powers who joined in signing the Treaty are each
represented by a delegate, and which was charged with the designation and execution of the works necessary below Isaktcha, to clear
the Mouths of the Danube, as well as the neighboring parts of the
Black Sea, from the sands and other impediments which obstruct
of Paris in
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them, in order to put that part of the River and the said parts of the
sea in the best state for navigation, is maintained in its present composition.
The duration of that Commission is fixed for a further
period of 12 years, counting from the 24th April, 1871, that is to say,
till the 24th April, 1883, being the term of the Redemption of the
Loan contracted by that Commission, under the Guarantee of Great
Britain, Germany, Austria-Hungary, France, Italy, and Turkey.
Art. VI. As the Powers which possess the shores of that part of
the Danube where the Cataracts and the Iron Gates offer impediments to navigation reserve to themselves to come to an understanding with the view of removing those impedinients, the High Contracting Parties recognize from the present moment their right to
levy a Provisional Tax on Vessels of commerce of every flag which
may henceforth benefit thereby, until the extinction of the Debt
contracted for the execution of the Works; and they declare Article
of the Treaty of Paris of 1856 to be inapplicable to that part of
the River for a space of time necessary for the repayment of the debt

XV

in question.

Art. VII. All the Works and Establishments of every kind created
by the European Commission in execution of the Treaty of Paris of
1856 or of the Present Treaty, shall continue to eajoy the same Neutrality which has hitherto protected them, and which shall be equally
respected for the future, under all circumstances, by the Pligh Contracting Parties.- The benefits of the immunities whicJi result therefrom shall extend to the whole administrative and engineering staff
of the Commission.
It is, however, well understood that the provisions of this Article shall in no way affect the right of the Sublime
Porte to send, as heretofore, its Vessels of War into the Danube in
its character of Territorial Power.

TREATY OF BERLIN, JULY
[Herslet,

Map

of

Europe hy Treaty,

13, 1878.

Vol. 4, p. 2193..]

Art. LII. In order to increase the guarantees which assure the
freedom of navigation on the Danube which is recognized as of
European interest, the High Contracting Parties determine that all
the fortresses and fortifications existing on the course of the river
from the Iron Gates to its mouths shall be razed, and no new ones
erected.
No vessel of war shall navigate the Danube below the
Iron Gates with the exception of vessels of light tonnage in the
service of the river police and Customs.
The "stationnaires" of the
Powers at the mouths of the Danube may, however, ascend the river
as far as Galatz.

Art. LIII. The European Commission of the Danube, on which
shall be represented, is maintained in its functions, and

Roumania

shall exercise them henceforth as far as
pendence of the territorial authorities.

Galatz in complete inde-

Art. LVII. The execution of the works which have for their
object the removal of the obstacles which the Iron Gates and the
Cataracts place in the way of navigation is entrusted to AustriaHungary. The Riverain States on this part of the river shall afford
every facility which may be required in the interest of the works.
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The provisions of the VI th Article of the Treaty of London of the
13th March, 1871, relating to the right of levying a provisional tax
in order to cover the cost of these works, are maintained in favor of
Austria-Hungary.

TREATY OF LONDON, MaRCH
[Hersht, .Wipof

Art.

I.

Danube

is

The

jurisdiction

Trea.y, Vol

J':iirijpeby

of

the

extended from Galatz to

.

10, 1883.

J,, -p.

3101 .]

European Commission

of

the

Ibraila.

Art. II. The povrers of the European Commission are prolonged
for a period of 21 years, dating from the 24th April, 1883 [then for
three-year terms unless denounced].

Art. in. The European Commission shall exercise no effective
control over those portions of the Kilia branch of which both banks
belong to one of the Riverain States of that branch.
.

—

[Note. This refers to the Delta of the Kilia or northern arm where Russia owns
both banks of the Delta Arms.]

IV to VI give to the Russian and Roumanian Delegates of
European Commission the duty of enforcing the regulations of
Commission on the Kilia branch where Russia and Roumania
Russia,
co-riparians and limit their rights to undertake works.

[Arts.

the
the
are

by Art. VI,

is expressly granted the right to "levy tolls intended to
cover the expenses of the Works undertaken by her" in the Kilia
Branch.]

18.

ROUMANIA.

AMNESTY BILL, PRESENTED TO THE CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES,
IN CONSEQUENCE OF ARTICLES 31, 32, AND 33 OF THE
TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN ROUMANIA AND THE CENTRAL POWERS. PRESENTED 17 SEPTEMBER, 1918.
[English text as published in the (^British) Daily

Review

ot the Foreign Press, 27 September, 1918, p. ies.]

Article 1. A full and complete amnesty is granted to aU persons
forming part of the armed forces of the country for acts committed
by them while prisoners of war of Powers at enmity with Roumania
in the present war.
The same amnesty is granted to all civilians
for acts committed by them during internment or enforced residence.
The same amnesty is granted to all subjects of the country for their
political conduct during the war or for their military conduct based
on political motives. Consequently no new prosecutions will be instituted, the trials now proceeding will be stopped, and the sentences
imposed wiU not be carried out.
Aet. 2. Persons anmestied will cease to be members of the army
as officers, without suffering any loss of their rights and of their pensions,

which remain

intact.

condemned in their absence who desire to retain
their posts in the active army or in the reserve are at liberty to
declare in writing that they renounce the benefit of the amnesty and
Abt.

3. Officers

ask for a fresh trial in the full possession of their rights.
Aet. 4. Eegulations will be framed dealing with the procedure
and application of the present law.
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19.

ROUMANIA.

STATEMEK'T OF GEOUBTDS FOE THE AMBTESTY Bill PRESENTED TO THE CHAMBEE OF DEPUTIES, 17 SEPTEMBEE,
1918.
[English

text

as published in the (British) Daily

Review

of the Foreign Press, 27 September, 191S, p. 46S.]

The statement of grounds for the Amnesty Lav,- lodged to-day by
the Government with the Bureau of the Chamber of Deputies, runs as
follows: "Gentlemen, the Bill which we have the honour to lay before'
you for discussion is an inevitable consequence of the treaty of peace,
we may even say it is a faithful copy of Articles 31 32, arid 33 of the
Peace of Bucliarest which you have akeady voted. To-day, as at the
moment you voted the peace, we can only conform rigorously to the
prescriptions of the treaty which ws^s imposed on us by the circumstances of the war, and which should be voted as soon as possible so
that the peace may be ratified and the country return to normal con,

With whatever sentiments we may regard this political act,
and whatever may be the sentiments concerning it of all Roumanians,
all meet here to-day in unanimous agreement.
It remains for us to
discharge the duty of making the supreme sacrifice and to consent to
this last moral concession vv'hich stiU stands in the way of our return
Even should the present Bill have the effect
to normal national life.
of throwing the veil of oblivion over dishonest and criminal proditions.

constitutes nevertheless a just remedy for many acts of
and many abuses committed owing to the unfortunate circumstances and conditions in which the war was carried on, and in
any case the guilty parties, even though placed under the protection
of the law in question, will not escape the verdict of public opinion.
ceedings,

it

injustice,
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ROUMANIA.

LAW EEGAEDING THE CANCELIING OF ALL LAWS AITD
MEASURES PASSED BY THE ENEMY AUTHORITIES IN THE
PART OF ROUMANIA OCCUPIED BY THE ENEMY.
[

Translation as published in the

Department of State WeeklyEeports, Near E astem Affairs, No.

20, 20

June

1918.]

Ferdinand,

Through the Grace

of

God and

the National will

—King

of

Rou-

mania,

To those present and

future, Health;
In view of the report of Our Minister Secretary of State of the
Department of Justice under No. 8484/917;
And in view of the journal of the Council of Ministers No. 486/917,
closed in the meeting of Decemlier 9th, 1917,
Under the reserve of the ratification by the Chambers,
We have decreed and decree:
Art. 1. The laws, the decrees, the regulations, the decisions, and
in general all the dispositions taken by the legal powers are obligatory in the whole of the Roumanian kingdom, from the moment of
their promulgation or their edict.
The administrative and judicial authorities will follow their application in such measure as tlie country vill be freed and without any

new

publication.

Art.

2.

Are without right and nonexistent:

Any

decisions of transfer of property or establishing of rights
ordered or made by the enemy, direct or indirect, with regard to
property or money belonging to the Roumanian state.
(b) Any decision of transfer of property or estal dishing of rights,
all making or cancelling of mortgages, all removals from office, or
(a)

revocations, all acts of confiscation, requistioning, forced &ales, fiscal
spoliation, as also all other measures whether of political nature, or
only of taking, pronouncing, ordering or executed by the enemy,
direct or indirect, to the detriment of the goods and rights of any
nature belonging to Roumanians in the occupied territory, in allied
lands or enemy lands, even if made through judicial decisions.
Possessions belonging to the countries and districts, public foundations and of public use are also considered as property of particulars.
(c) Any decision of transfer of property or establishing of rights
especially of the property and rights which will be made, directly or
indirectly, on the part of the enemy, the object of one of the measures
mentioned in the preceding articles.
(d) Any forced judgment in regard to property or effects made
even in virtue of an indisputable executory title, against Roumanians or the civilian persons who are absent from the territory occupied by the enemy, whether they have left a representative or not.

(Mandatory.)

A

judgment against these persons will not be considered valid
months after the signing of a general peace.
(e) All other measures taken by the enemy direct or indirect not
in accordance with international conventions as also those which
constitute an abuse of rights.
until six

199

,
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Art. 3. The money and property foreseen in Art. 2 above, reenters
with retroactive effects and free of any burden posterior to the judgment into the possession of the rightful owner, in virtue of a presidential decision, of evacuation or of restitution, given in conformity
with the dispositions of Art. 66 bis of the Civil Procedure, under the
simple condition for the reclaimant to prove his possession in the
moment of dispossession and without any obligations for the reclaimant to restitute the price or to pay any damages or any other kind
of payment, and without that to him the rights of retention can be
opposed for one year, or of any other right.
The procedure to. be followed in resolving any such reclamation
and the modes of attack against the presidential decisions are those
enumerated in Art. 66 bis of the Civil Procedure.
Contrary, however, to the dispositions of the above-mentioned
Art. 66 bis of the same decisions, executory through themselves, will
have a defixiite character and not temporary.
Art. 4. No action in regard to money or property can be started
against Roumanians, civilian persons, allies, or neutrals, who are
absent from the occupied territorj'^, even if they have left a mandatory,
six months
The judging

after the signing of a general peace.
of the actions in whidi these persons figure, whether
as plaintiff, whether as defendant, and which will have been started
before the occupation by the enemy, will remain suspended till after
six months from the signing of a general peace.
Obligations of any kind, even small, as also judicial terms, will be
suspended in the benefit of these persons and will not begin until six
months after the signing of a general peace.
The time fixed for the fulfillment where there remains an interval
of less than thirty days wiU be prolonged by one month after this
time.
till

Decisions given which do not observe this disposition are

nuU and

void.

Art. 5. Money and property belonging to subjects of allied and
neutral countries from the occupied territory come under the provisions of this decree.

Art. 6. Any person who, from the date of the publication of the
present law, will give of his own will the support of his help whether
for the execution of the illegal measures taken by the enemy with
regard to the properties above mentioned, or will have sold, taken,
given, or received in mortgaM or pawn, property or goods as provided in these measures, will be punished with imprisonment from
one to five years and with a fine from 500 lei to 20,000 lei, or only
with one of these punislunents.
In case of condemnation the Courts and Tribunals will be able to
pronounce the interdiction of one or more of the rights shown in Art.
22 Codul Penal for the time of ten years.
All dispositions of Book 1 of the Penal Code are applicable to such
infractions.

Art. 7. The dispositions taken through this decree, with the reservation of those stipulated through Art. 6, are appUcable to the
measures taken by the enemy from the day in whidi a state of war

was declared.
Art. 8. Our Minister Secretary
Justice

is

of State at the Department of
entrusted with the execution of this decree.

21.

MEMORANDUM.

THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE DOBEUDJA FSONTIEK OF MAY,

By Ellen

C.

Sbmple, under the direction

of

Mark

1918.

Jefferson.

That section of the Dobrudja crossed by the proposed frontier of
the Bucharest Treaty is a rolhng country of low rehef, stretching
for 35 miles between the Danube River and the Black Sea.
The
valley floors lie from 50 to 150 feet above sea level, and the hills
between rise about 300 feet higher. The proposed frontier follows
valley lines for the most part,' except where it runs along Trajan's
Wall across the middle zone of uplands, and where it crosses the
coastal hill range to the Black Sea.
The advantages to Bulgaria of the proposed frontier are the
following: The new boundary would bring Bulgaria within three
miles of the Buchai^est-Constanza Railroad, and give it ready access
to the 12-mile bridge over the Danube, which is the strategic line
of invasion of Roumania proper from the east.
It would shorten
the vulnerable Dobrudja frontier of Bulgaria to about 35 miles, as
opposed to the 93-mile line of 1913. Though at the same time it
would lengthen the Danubian frontier of Bulgaria, this constitutes
no disadvantage because the river with its broad band of swamps
forms a barrier boundary of natural defense. Only at one point,
between Oltenita and Turtukai, is the Danube confined in a narrow
channel readily crossed. The proposed frontier would transfer the
control of this strategic point from Roumania to Bulgaria.
The
proposed boundary would also add to Bulgaria about 5,000 square
miles of territory inhabited by Turks and Bulgars in the south and
by Turks and Roumanians in the north. A meager rainfall, ranging
from 16 to about 25 inches, explains the prevailing pastoral life in
this region and the sparse population.
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MEMORANDUM.

THE GEOGRAPHY OF BESSARABIA.

By Ellen

C.

Semple, under the direction

of

Mark

Jefferson.

Area of Bessarabia is 17,143 square miles, population 2,686,600.
The ioundaries are almost entirely natural, formed by the
Black Sea and the Dniester, Pruth, and Danube Rivers. An arbitrary line, about 30 miles long, defines the northwestern frontier between the upper Dniester and Pruth. The Black Sea coast is a low,
silted littoral, fringed with lagoons, and therefore accessible only to
I.

II.

small vessels of shallow draft.
III.

Climate.

—The

rainfall ranges

25 inches in the northwest.

from 17 inches

The summers

are hot,

in the south to

and the winters

The mean January temperature is 25° F.
IV. Relief and soil. The southern part is a low-lying steppe, which
furnishes pasturage for large herds of sheep, cattle, horses, and goats.
The middle and northern parts are a hill coimtry cut by many streams,
valleys, and deep ravines. The fertile black-earth characteristic of the
Ukraine stretches across Bessarabia in a broad belt, covering all of it
except the extreme north and south.
V. Agriculture.
Owing to the conditions of climate and soil, agriculture and stock-breeding are the dominant occupations of Bessarabia.
Grazing prevails in the southern grasslands. In the north tillage is well developed and very varied.
The chief grain crops are
wheat and maize; but this field agriculture is balanced by extensive
vineyards, orchards, and gardens, together with beet and tobacco
plantations.
VI. Manufactures are in their infancy, limited to working up certain local raw products.
They embrace tanneries, soap works, cloth
mills, and wine-making.
Only the latter assumes considerable proportions.
The exploitation of the mineral resources is restricted to
salt, saltpeter, and marble.
VII. Race elements in Bessarabia are heterogeneous. Roumanians
constitute 50 per cent of the population, reflecting the old political
union of Bessarabia with Roumania. They are distributed over the
northern and middle sections; Bulgars prevail in the southern
steppes.
Ukranians form a narrow intermittent belt along the west
bank of the Dniester, while about 30 colonies of Germans, aggregating
60,000 in 1897, are grouped west of the Dniester lagoon. Jews also
are numerous, as indicated by the recent massacre in Kishinev. In
1897 they constituted 37 per cent of the population in the towns,
and 12 per cent in the rural districts.
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ROUMANIA—RUSSIA.

TREATY BETWEEN ROUMANIA AND RUSSIA, SIGNED
MARCH,
[Enf/Ush

text as

9

1918.

transmitted to the Department of State by the

Article

American Consul

at ^fr^ycow,]

1.

Roumania

agrees to evacuate Bessarabia during the course of two
will evacuate immediately the strategic point of
Jebrtavzy, the position is situated at the lower end of the bay near
the mouth of the Danube. AU positions evacuated by the Roumanians wUl be immediately occupied by Russian troops. By the
end of two months there will remain in Bessarabia only one detachment of ten thousand men to guard the depots and railway lines.

months.

She

Article

2.

At the signing of the treaty Bessarabian guard passes into the
hands of the local, city, and country militia. The Roumanian military commander gives up the right of arrest and aU judiciary and
administrative functions generally, and these wall pertain exclusively
to the elected local authorities.

Article

Roumanian

3.

subjects arrested in Russia will be exchanged for the
officers and soldiers arrested in Roumania.

Russian revolutionary

Article

4.

Roumania agrees not to take any hostile military or other action
against the Russian Republican Federation of Councils of Workmen
and Peasants and wdl not attempt to support those made by other
States.

Article

5.

Russia agrees to put at the disposition of Roumania the excess
grain in Bessarabia after the needs of the local population and the
Russian troops have been satisfied. On the other hand Roumania
has the right to purchase from the rest of Russia the products neces•sary to sustain the Roumanian population now located in Bessarabia
(fish, fats, sugar, grain, etc.).
205

206

the eoumanian "peace."
Article

6.

Kussia returns to Roumania the food distribution points constructed by the Allies and destined for the alimentation of the Rou-

manian population.
Article

7.

In case the Roumanian army is forced to abandon Roumanian
it will find refuge and sustenance on Russian soil.

territory

Article

8.

In case of equal sections against enemies States and their Allies
contact will estabhsh itself between the high Russian command of
the Russian armies, the Councils, and the Roumanians.

Article

9.

For the solution of eventual conflicts between Roumania and the
Russian Federation of Councils of Workmen and Peasants there is
formed an international commission at Odessa, Kief, Moscow, Petrograd, Jassy, and Galatz of representatives of Russia, l!ioumania,
England, France, and the United States.

Article

By

10.

reason of the aforesaid agreement the Roumanian Consul GenMoscow has proposed to the Commissary of Foreign Affairs the
revival of official relations and the restitution to Roumania of the
distributing depots in Russia.
The Commissary has agreed to the first
point and has proposed to make the international commission look to
the treaty for the realization of all the points of the treaty.
eral at
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FINLAND—RUSSIA.

TREATY OF AMITY BETWEEN THE FINKTISH SOCIAI REPUBLIC
OF WORKMEN, AND THE RUSSIAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF
SIGNED

SOVIETS.

1

MARCH,

1918.

[French text as produced by the Ministry of
Blockade from the Russian vjireless.]

[Translation.]

Le Soviet des Commiss aires du
Peuple de la RSpublique Federale
Russe des Soviets, et le Soviet des
Pl^nipotentiaires du Peuple dela
R6publique Socialiste Fimandaise
des Travailleurs, afin de renforcer

The Soviet

of

the

Commis-

ci-

sioners of the People of the Russian Federal Republic of Soviets,
and the Soviet of the People's
Plenipotentiaries of the Finnish
Socialist Republic of Workmen,
in order to strengthen amity and
fraternity between the two free

dessus mentionnees, ont conclu le
traite suivant:

Republics above mentioned, have
concluded the following treaty:

I'amitie
les

et

la

fraternite

deux republiques

Article

entre

libres

Article

I.

La Republique Federale Russe
des Soviets remet a la Republique
ind^pendante Socialiste Finlandaise des Travailleurs toutes les
proprietes immobilieres, a savoir:
terres, voies d'eau, terrains urbains, b8,timents, usines et fabriques, comme aussi les installa-

chemins de
pnares et balises,
etc., appartenant a la Republique
russe ou aux Institutions d'Etat
russes, par droit de possession ou
par droit d'usage, et qui sont
situ6s sur le territoire de I'ancien
Grand Duche de Finlande.
tions tel6grapliiques,

fer, forteresses,

AUTIOLE

The Russian Federal Republic
of

Soviets transfers to the In-

dependent Finnish Socialist Republic of Workmen all the im-

movable properties, to wit lands,
water-courses, urban properties,
:

buildings, forges, and workshops,
as well as the telegraphic improvements, railways, fortresses, light-

houses, and buoys, etc., belonging
to the Russian Republic or to the
Russian national institutions, by
right of possession or by right of
use, and which are situated within
the territory of the ancient Grand
Duchy of Finland.

Article

II.

La Republique Socialiste Finlandaise des Travailleurs, de son
c6t6 remet a la Republique Federale Russe des Soviets toutes les

I.

The Finnish
of

II.

Socialist Republic
its part, transfers

Workmen on

to the Russian Federal Republic
of Soviets, all the immovable prop5
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propriet6s immobiliSres, asavoir:
voies d'eau, terrains urbains, ba,timents, usines et fabriques, ainsi

erties, to wit:

que

ways, light-houses and buoys, belonging to the Finnish Treasury
or to the Finnish national insti-

chemins de fer, phares et
appartenant au Tr6sor
Finlandais ou aux Institutions
d'Etat Finlandaises par droit de
possession ou par droit d'usage,
l6s

balises

et qui sont situ^s sur le territoire

de la Republique F6d6rale Russe
des Soviets.

Article

ban properties,
and workshops,

water-courses, urbuildings, forges,
as well as the rail-

tutions by right of possession or
by right of use, and which are
situated within the territory of
the Federal Russia,n Republic of
Soviets.

Article

III.

III.

La Republique Socialiste Finlandaise des Travailleurs consent
h acquerir aussi les biens non

The Finnish Socialist RepubUc
of Workmen consents to acquire
as well the properties not desig-

d^signes a I'article 1^'' du present
traite, et appartenant a la Republique Federale Russe des Soviets,
et situes sur le territoire de I'ancien Grand Duche de Finlande et
h un droit d'option pour I'achat
de tout bien semblable dans la
mesure oil I'exercice de ce droit
ne lese pas les droits de la Republique Federale Russe des Soviets.

nated

under Article 1 of the
present treaty, and belonging to
the Russian Federal Republic of
Soviets, and situated within the
territory of the ancient Grand
Duchy of Finland, and to a right
of option for the purchase of any
similar property to the extent in
which the exorcise of this right
does not injuriously affect the
rights of the Federal Russian Republic of Soviets.

Article IV.

Article IV.

Sont exclus de la liste des biens
ci-dessus mentionnes qui doivent
§tre remis k la R6publique Socialiste Finlandaise des Travailleurs,
les biens qui, conformement aux
reglements de

la

Commission de

Russo-Finlandaise,
Itre remis directemcnt

Conciliation

devront

aux Institutions de Travailleurs.

Excluded from the list of propabove mentioned wliich

erties

must be

transferred to the Finnish Socialist Republic of Workmen are those properties which,
in conformit}' with the. regulations of the Russo-Finnish- Commission of Conciliation, shall be
transferred directly to the institutions of worlvmen.

Article V.

Article V.

En vue d'aider h la nationalisation de la Marine marchande Finlandaise la R6publique F6d6rale
Russe des Soviets remet k la Re?ublique Socialiste Finlandaise des
ravailleurs dans leur 6tat actuel
tous les havires c[ui appartiennent au Tr6sor Finlandais ou h
des compagnies ou personnes privies et qui ont 6t6 requisitionn(3S

With a view to assisting the
nationalization of the Finnish
niorcliant navy, the Russian Federal Republic of Soviets transfers to the Finnish Socialist Republic of Workmen, in their pres-

ent condition, all vessels belongiing to the Finnish treasury or
to companies or to private indi-

viduals

and which

have been

ETJSSO-FIWNISH TEEATT OF AMITY.
par le Gouvernement Russe avant

pendant

guerre.
Toute
autre propri6t6 se trouvant au
moment de la conclusion du pre-

on

la

sent traite sur le territoire de
I'ancien Grand-Duche de Finlande devra aussi Itre remise.

requisitioned by the Russian Government before or during the war.
Any other property which at the
time of the- conclusion of the
present treaty is situated within
the territory of the aiicient Grand
Duchy of Finland shall likewise
be transferred.

Article VI.

Article VI.

Les articles ci-dessus ne seront
pas consid6r6s comme s'appli-

The foregoing articles shall not
be considered as applicable to the
immovable properties recovered
by the Russian Federal Republic
of Soviets within the territory
of the Finnish Socialist Republic
of Workmen, nor by the Finnish
Socialist Republic of Workmen
within the territory of the Russian
Federal Republic of Soviets, for
establishments intended for the

quant

aux proprietes immobir6cuperees par la RepubliC[ue Federale Russe des Soviets
sur le territoire de la Republique
Socialiste Finlandaise des Travailleurs, ni par la Republique
Socialiste Finlandaise des TravaUleurs sur le territoire de la
Republique Federale des Soviets,
pour des etablissements destines
au service diplomatique, consulaire, ou commercial, aussi bien
que pour des Instituts de science,
d'^ducation et de medecine.
liSres

diplomatic, consular, or

commer-

cial service, as y/ell as for scientific

institutions of education

and

medicine.

Article VII.

Article VII.

Le montant de I'indemnite a
payer pour les biens remis en
vertu des articles 1, 2, 3, et 4 du
present traite devra §tre determine par une Commission speciale
de conciliation Russo-Finlandaise.

The amount

of the

indemnity

paiements efTectues en
raison de ces transferts, en vue
de donner satisfaction aux demandes de la Commission russe de

to be paid for the properties transferred in virtue of Articles 1, 2, 3,
and 4 of the present treaty shall
be determined by the special
Russo Finnish Commission of
Conciliation.
special record shall be kept
of all payments made by reason
of these transfers, with a view to
giving satisfaction to the requests
of the Russian Commission of

liquidation, des affaires Finlandaises qui sera ciiarg6es de I'attribution de ces sommes au moment

Liquidation of Finnish afi'airs upon
which it will devolve to apportion
these amounts at the time of the

du reglement

final settlement.

II

sera tenu

de tons

un compte

special

les

final.

A

Article VIII.

Article VIII.

Les dettes des Institutions de
I'Etat Finlandais du Tresor Finlandais vis-^-vis des Institutions
de I'Etat Russe et du Tr6sor
Russe, et vice-versa, ainsi que
les obligations a court terme sous-

tional institutions of the Finnish
treasury in respect of the Russian
national institutions and of the
Russian treasury, and vice vfersa,
as well as the short-term obliga-

The debts

of the

Finnish na-
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paie-

tions subscribed to through the
intermediary of the Finnish Bank,
are recognized by the two Socialist
Republics; and the modes of
amortization, independent of the

en vertu de I'article
7 ci-dessus, seront determines par
une sous-commission financi^re
sp^ciale, mixte, de la Commission
Russo-Finlande Conciliation

payments made in virtue of the
foregoing Article 7, will be determined by a special mixed
financial subcommission of the
Russo Finnish Commission of

daise.

Conciliation.

par I'interm^diaire de la

crites

Banque Finlandaise sont reconnues par deux R6publiques Socialistes; et les precedes d'amortissenient

ind6pendamment des

ments

faits

Article IX.

Article IX.

Les Parties Contractantes assurent a jamais h tous les vaisseaux marchands des R^publiques

The contracting parties insure
forever to aU merchant ships of
the Russian and Finnish SociaUst

Socialistes Russe et Finlandaise,
I'acces libre et sans entraves a
toutes les mers, a tous les lacs et
rivieres, ports, lieux d'ancrage et
chenaux, et accordent a ces navires le droit d'embarquer et de

RepubUcs, free and unobstructed
access to aU seas, and all lakes and
and
rivers, ports, anchorages,
roadways, and concede to these
vessels the right freely and unhindered to load and unload
merchandise, and to have- re-

debarquer des marchandises libre-

ment

et sans entraves, et d'avoir
au service de pilotage.

rccours

Les r6glements

aux condi-

course

to

the

piloting

service.

Regulations relative to the con-

tions d'exercice du libre usage
ci-dessus mentionn6 seront precises par des accords speciaux.

ditions of exercising the free use
hereinbefore mentioned shall be
recorded in detail in special
agreements.

Article X.

Article X.

relatifs

Une communication ininterrompue, sans transbordement, est
etablie entre les chemins de fer
russes et finlandais.

Article

An

uninterrupted communica-

without transshipment, is
estabhshed between the Russian
and Finnish railways.
tion,

XL

Article

Les conditions d'emploi des
telegraphes, postes et communications par la R6publique Fed6rale Russe des Soviets sur le Terde la Republique Socialiste
Finlandaise des Travailleurs et
par la R6publwue Socialiste Finlandaise des Travailleurs sur le
territoire de la Republique F6d6rale Russe des Soviets, respectivement, seront d6termin6es par des
accords sp6ciaux tandis que le
des r6glements ggn^raux de I'Article I sera applicable aux r6glements et accords intemationaux
Des cables suivants
existants.
ritoire

.

.

.

XL

The conditions for the use of
telegraphs, posts and communications by the Russian Federal
Republic of Soviets within the
territory of the Finnish Sociahst
Republic of Workmen, and by
the Finnish SociaUst Republic of
within the territory of
the Russian Federal Republic of

Workmen

Soviets, respectively, will be determined by special agreements,
whilst the
of the general
regulations of Article I will be appUcable to the existing international regulations and agreements.
The following cables shall remain

...

BTJSSO-FINNISH TREATY OF AMITY.

devront rester la propriety de la
Republique Federale Russe des
Soviets pendant cinquante ans,
en ce qui concerne les droits
d'exterritorialite; les trois cables
(n° 13, 60 et 42) passant sur le
territoire de la Republique Socia-

Finlandaise des TravaiUeurs
Petrograd a Stockholm,
Newcastle, Friedrich et Stein et
la ligne directe et libre Petrogradliste

et reliant

Vartclieni- Alexandre vsk

(cible
et

murman, passant par Viborg

Kuopis). LaRepubliqueFedSrale
Russe des Soviets conserve tous
les droits reconnus par le traite
conclu avec la Compagnie danoise
pour trois cables directs partant
de Justad, et etablissant une
communication avec la Suede par
les lies d'Aland.

the property of the Russian Federal Republic of Soviets during 50
years, as regards the rights of
ex- territoriality; the three cables
(Nos. 13, 60, and 42) passing
through the territory of the Finnish Socialist RepubUc of Workmen and connecting Petrograd
with Stockholm, Newcastle, Friedrich, and Stein and the direct and
open line Petrograd-Vartclieni-

AJexandrovsk (Murman cable,
passing
through Viborg and
Kuopis). The Russian Federal
Republic of Soviets retains all the
rights recognized

Les deux Parties Contractantes

sion de Conciliation Russo-Finlandaise pour elaborer un projet
de traite de commerce entre les

deux Republiques.

by the treaty

concluded with the Danish

Com-

pany

for three direct cables starting from Justad, and establishing

communication with Sweden by
of the Aland Islands.

way

Article XII.

Article XII.

nommeront immediatement une
Sous-Commission de la Commis-

9

The two contracting parties
wiU immediately appoint a subcommission to the Russo-Finnish
Commission of Conciliation in
order to draft a project for a
treaty of commerce between the

two

republics.

Article XIII.

Article XIII.

En Russie, les citoyens russes
d'origine Finlandaise, et en Finlande, les citoyens finlandais d'origine russe, jouirontde droits egaux
a ceux des autres citoyens de ces
pays respectifs. Les citoyens finlandais en Russie, de mMie. que
les citoyens russes en Finlande,
jouiront des m^mes droits prives,
civils et sociaux que les citoyens
de ces pays respectifs. La Republique Federale Russe des Soviets
garantit aux citoyens finlandais
se trouvant en Russie, tous les
droits p.olitiques reconnus aux
citoyens russes qui appartieiment
aux classes ouvrieres ou paysan-

In Russia, the Russian citizens of Finnish origin, and in
Finland, the Finnish citizens of
Russian origin, shall enjoy rights
equal to those of the other citizens of these respective countries.
The Russian Federal Republic of
Soviets guarantees to the Finnish citizens in Russia all the
poUtical rights accorded to the
Russian citizens of the workmen or peasant classes who do
not employ labor, if the said Finnish citizens dwell within Russian
territory and are engaged iu

nes et n'emploient pas de maind'oeuvre, s'ils vivent sur le territoire russe et sont employes a des
travaux manuels.
87571—18-

'

manual

labor.
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,La R^publique Socialiste Finlaiidaise des Travailleurs s'engage
de son c6te h, accorder aux citoyens de la Republique F6d6rale
Russe des Soviets, en Finlande,
les conditions les plus favorables

pour leur facditer I'obtention de
rintegralite des droits politiques
et prendra plus specialement en
consideration les int^r^ts des
membres des classes ouvrieres qui

n'ont pas de domicile

fixe.

PEACE.
Socialist Republic
obligates itself, on
the other hand, to afford to the
citizens of the Russian Federal
RepubUc of Soviets in Finland the most favorable conditions in order to make it easy for
them to secure all political rights,
and will more especially take into
account the interests of the
members of the working classes
who have no fixed domicile.

The Finnish

of

Workmen

Article XIV.

Article XIV.

La Republique Socialiste Finlandaise des Travailleurs s'engage
h ne creer aucun obstacle, et h
apporter son concours k la continuation et au rapide achevement
de l'6vacuation deja commenc6e
des forces de terre et de mer des

The Finnish Socialist Republic
of Workmen obligates itself to
raise no obstacle against and to
give its aid to the continuation
and the completion of the evacuation already under way of the
land and sea forces of the Departments of War and Navy of the

D^partements de la Guerre et de
la Marine de la Republique F6derale Russe des Soviets.

Russian

Republic

Federal

of

Soviets.

Akticle XV.

Article XV.'
The RuBsian Federal

[Pas reproduit dans le texte.]

Soviet Republic

shall transfer to the absolute possession
of

the

Finnish

RepubUc the
if

the freely

Socialist

Workmen's

territories described below,

questioned population

of

these districts agree to this step.
The frontier between the States of Fin-

land and Russia shall from henceforth be
the line which extends from Korvantunturi, which is on the present Russo-

Finnish State frontier, in a direct line

to

the source of the river Petchengi (Petsamo), thence along the eastern waterway
of the river Petchengi (Petsamo) through
the Motov bay (Muotkof jord) and Rybachi

Nos, and comes in a straight line to the
shore

of

the Arctic

Ocean

at

Zuboga

(Supuski).

The Commission provided

for in article

must define the special conditions,
which shall guarantee (1) the rights of the
17

Russian population occupied in the

fish-

ing or other industries in the alienated
(2) the right of the Russian
Federal Soviet Republic to and from

territory;

1

British Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 26 April, 1918, p. 671.
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Norway; and (3) the rights proceeding
from the agreements concluded and in
operation between Russia and Norway.
Payments, resulting from the alienation of the above-mentioned territory
shall be effected in accordance with the
conditions set forth in Article 7 of this

agreement.

Article XVI.

Article XVI.*

(Pas reproduit dans le texte.^

The contracting parties shall establish
a subcommission to tlie Eusso-Finnish
Conciliation Commission for the pmrpose
of

an exact detennination

of the altera-

tions in the Russo-Finnish frontier.

The

Finnish Socialist Workmen's Republic,
however, shall immediately transfer to
the absolute possession of the Russian
Federal Soviet Republic the territory of
the fortress of Ino, situated on the shore

Gulf of Finland, and shall guarantee
the necessary transit to and from this
of the

fortress.

Article XVII.

La Commission de

nommee

par

les

Article XVII.

Conciliation

Gouvernements

des deux parties contractantes
fixera les details d'ex^cution en
ce qui conceme les reglements
edict6s par ce Traite fondamental,
de mSme que les projets d'accords
sp^ciaux qui sont sujets a ratification par les Gouvernements de la

Republique Socialiste Federale
Russe et par le Gouremement
Socialiste
vailleurs.

Finlandais

des

Tra-

The Commission of Conciliaappointed by the Govern-

tion

ments

Republic
Socialist

Tous

two

contracting

and by the Finnish
Government of Work-

men.

Article XVIII.

Article XVIII.
s'elever

the

of

parties will determine the details
of execution as regards the regulations decreed by this basic
treaty, and also the drafts of
special agreements subject to
ratification by the Government
of the Russian Federal Socialist

differends

les

au sujet de

pouvant

la redaction

des accords sp^ciaux ci-dessus
mentionnes, ou de I'interprStation du present Traite et des accords speciaux qui en font partie,
de m^me que tous les cas de violation du present traite et desdits
accords, seront r6gl6s par une
cour d'arbitrage dont le president
sera nomme par I'Administration
1

Any and
might

arise

differences which
with regard to the

all

phraseology of the special agreements above mentioned, or with
regard to the interpretation of
the present Treaty and of the,
special agreements which form
part thereof, as well as with
regard to all cases of violation
of the present Treaty and of the
said agreements, will be settled

British Daili/ Review of the Foreign Press, 26 April, 1918, p. 671.
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du Parti Socialiste d^mocrate du
Gauche Suedois, sauf convention
contraire ulterieure.

" PEACE.

by an

arbitration court of which
the president shall be appointed
by the administration of the
democratic socialist party of the
Swedish Left, except if otherwise
stipulated later.

Article XIX.

Article XIX.

Les Plenipotentiaires des Repr6sentants de la Republique Fed6rale Russe des Soviets et de la
E.6publique Socialiste Finlandaise
des Travailleurs ont signe et ont
appose leurs sceaux sur les deux
originaux de ce traite, en langues
russe et finlandaise.
Au nom du Soviet des Commissaires du Peuple,

The plenipotentiaries of the
representatives of the Russian
Federal Republic
of
Soviets
and of the Finnish Socialist Republic of Workmen have signed
this treaty and affixed their seals
to the two originals, in the Russian and Finnish languages.
In the name of the Soviet of
the People's Commissioners,

Lenine,
du Soviet des Commissaires du Peuple.
L. Teotskt,

President

E. Stalin,

Prochian,
Commissaires du Peuple.
P.

Au nom du
potentiaire
lande,

Soviet des Pleni-

du Peuple de Fin-

Lenine,
President of the Soviet of the
People's Commissioners.

L. Trotsky,

E. Stalin,
P. Prochian,
Commissioners of the People.

In the name of the Soviet of
the Plenipotentiaries of the Finnish People,

Edouaed Gulling,

Edouard Gulling,

Oscar Tokoi.

Oscar Tokoi.

FINLAND— GERMANY.

2.

TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN FINIAND AlTD GERMANY.
SIGNED AT BERLIN, 7 MARCH, 1918>
[Gervmn

text as published in the Deutscher
Reichsanzeiger, 8 March, 1918.]

f aiferlic^

X"ic

unb

aBunfd)e
ber

Seutfdje

geleitet,

nad]

-^c(6ftanbigfett

it)rer

3?egterung

bem

5ii™tfd)e 9?egierung, Bon

bie

Slnerfennung

Srflarung

ber

g-inntanbS
unb
burc^ 3)eutfc^Ianb

ben

^uftanb beg griebenS unb ber
greunbfdjnft jtotfc^en ben beiben ?an=
bem auf eine bauernbe ©runblage gu
ftellen,

f)aben

ben§Oertrag

befd}Iof[en,

ju

einen

tieretnbaren

grie=

p

unb

btefem i3"3ecle ju 93etioIlinad)ttgten
ernannt: bie ^niferltd) 33eutfc^e 9xe=
gierung: ben iJ'anjkr be§ Seutfdjen
SJeidiS, 5)r.

®rafen

ginnifcfte 3?egierung:

t>on §ert(ing,

§errn Tr.

bie

pt)il.

@b»arb Emmanuel §ie't, Staat^rat,
ftellbertretenben .<tan,5(er ber Unioerfitat

unb ,§erm Tr. jur.
aSalbemar Grid), ^rofeffor beg
©taatg= unb ^BoHerret^tg an ber
§eIftngfor§,
SKafael

Unifterjitcit

^elfingforg,

ft)eld)e

nad)

gegenfeitiger 2)2itteiiung if)rer in guter

unb

gef)origer

maditen

mungen

iiber

gorm

befunbenen 33olt=

nadjfte^enbe

33eftim=
iibereingef'ommen finb:

(grfteg

©ie

bertragfc^Iie^enben

the declaration of the independence of Finland and her recognition on the part of Germany,
to bring about a condition of

peace and amity between both
countries on a lasting basis, have
resolved to conclude a treaty of
peace, and for this purpose they
have appointed the following
plenipotentiaries: For the Imperial German Government, the
Chancellor of the German Empire, Dr. Count von Hertling; for
the Finnish Government, Edvard Immanuel Hjelt, Ph. D.,
State Counselor, Vice Chancellor
of the University of Helsingfors,
and Rafael Waldemar Erich, LL.
D., Professor of Civil and International Law at the University of
Helsingfors, who, after the mutual presentation of their powers,
found in good and due form, have
come to an agreement on the following provisions:

Article
2eile

er=

ba^ jtoifcfien Seutfc^Ianb unb
ginnlonb fein ^rieggjuftanb befteftt
unb ba§ fie entf(^Ioffen finb, fortan in
grieben unb greunbfdiaft mit einanber
3u leben.
1

The Imperial German Government and the Finnish Government, inspired by the wish, after

CHAPTER

f opitel.

STrtifel 1.

flaren,

[Translation.]

I.

1.

The contracting parties declare
that between Germany and Finland no state of war exists and
that they are resolved henceforth
to live in peace and amity with
each other.

Ratifications exchanged at Berlin 25 June, 1918 (Frankfurter Zeitung, 26 June, 1918, 2d

morning

edition).
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©eutfc^Ianb

totrb

eintreten,

bafiir

©elbftiinbigfeit

bie

bafe

unb

I)angigfeit

ginnlanbg Don nHeti

anerfennt

itiirb.

tanb

an

Utta6=
9}fac£)tert

Tiagegen toirb 5"imi=

Jeil femeS- Seft^ftanbeS
frembe 9}Jacf)t abtreten nod)

feinen

eine

einer

ein

9JJacf)t

folcfiert

an

©erbttctt

fetnem §o£)eitggebtet einriiumen, Dt)ne
fic^

mtt 3)eutfc^Ianb

t)or|er

Oerftanbigt

bartiber

will do what she can
bring about the recognition of
the independence of Finland by
all the Fowers.
On the other
hand, Finland wiU not cede any
part of her possessions to any foreign Power nor grant a servitude
on her sovereign territory to any
such Power before first having

come to an understanding with
Germany on the matter.

£)a6en.

jit

Germany

"to

Article

2trttfel 2.

Sic bipIomatif(^en nnb fonfnIartf(^en
58este{)ungen jmifclen ben t)ertragf(f)(te=

^enben

Sleilen toerben

[ofort nac^

ber

33eftatigung beS griebengbertrag§ auf=

genommen

SBegen mogltdift
^utaffung ber beiber=
feittgen .fJonfutn bkiben befonbere 35er=
einbarungen dorbebalten.
rterben.

meitgefienber

Diplomatic and consular

3eber Xnl

Article

>t)irb bie

Sdjaben erfe^en,

feinem ®ebiet auS SIntag beS
SriegeS bon ben bortigen ftaatlid)en
in

Organen ober

ber 53et)o(!erung

burcf)

rela-

tions between the contracting
parties will be resumed immediately after the confirmation, of the
Peace Treaty. As regards the
widest possible admission of Consuls on both sides, special agreements are reserved.

Jlrtifel 3.

bie

2.

Each

3.

of the contracting parties

wiU indemnify the damages which
have been caused in its own territory

by

virtue

of the war, or
local public authorities

t)oIterred)t§tt)ibrige

^anblungen fonfiu

which the

Seamten

beS anberen 2;eileg

or the population have occasioned
actions contrary to international law, or which have been
caused to consular of&cials of the
other party either in body, hberty, health, or property, or to
consular offices of the other party
or to their contents.

Iarifd)en

an ?eben,

©efunbbeit

greibeit,

ober

93ermogen jugefiigt ober an f onfulatS=
gebauben btefeS jLeiteS ober an beren
3nBentar angerid}tet morben finb.

Die

by

i^meites Sapitel.

CI-IAPTER

Strtifel 4.

Article

bertragfdytie^enbcn

Xeife

ber»

The

contracting

II.
4.

parties

re-

aic^ten gegen[eitig auf ben (Srfa^ i^rer

nounce mutually the refundiag

Srieggfoften,

war

toenbungen

b.

I},

ber ftaatlid)en 2Inf=

fiir bie .friegflif)rung, foltiie

bieten

mit

burd)

(Sinfdilufe

borgenommenen
ftanben finb.

in

^rieggge^

^Wafenabmen

which have been caused them and

geinbeglanb

their nationals in the war zones
of military measures,
inclusive of all requisitions made
in the country of the enemy.

ben

militari[d)e
alter

in

penses for the carrying on of the
as well as the payment of iademnities for war damages, that
is to say, for those prejudices

auf ben grfa^ ber friegSfdjaben,
berjenigen 5Jfn(^teiIe, bie if)nen
if)ren' 2lnge^()rigen

of
costs, that is to say. State ex-

9?equifttionen

b.

I),

unb

ent=

war

by reason

TEEATY OF PEACE WITH GEBMANT.

CHAPTEE

!Dritteg ^a)3itel.

Article

Slrtifel 5.

3)te infofge beg ^riegeg aufeer

getretenen ^ertrage

jtotfc^en

^raft

3)eutfd;i-

lanb unb JRufelanb fotfen fiir bte S3e=
ben t)ertragfc^Ite§en=
ben 3:etlen tunlic^ft balb burc^ neue SBer^

3ief)uttgen stBtfc^en

trage

erfeljt fterben, bie

unb

SlnfcEiauungen

ben beranberten

93er£)altniffen

ent=

^ngbefonbere toerben bie 6ei=
ben 2;eile afebalb in 23er^anblungen
treten, um einen §anbete= unb ©d)iff»
fprec^en.

faljrtSbertrag absufdjliefeen.

hjerben bie S3erfeE)rS6e=

Sinftttieiten

?anbern

jie£)ungen jrtifdjen ben betben
burcf) ein gleic^jeitig

ju

bertrag

mit

berti

unterjeic^nenbeg

unb ©(fiiffaf)rt§abfommen

griebengs

§anbe(§=

geregelt toer=

ben.

The

aufeer

MadjU

beteiligt finb unb in rtelcfie ginnlanb
neben 3iufelanb ober an beffen ©telte
eintritt, treten jtcifdien ben bertrag=
fc^Iiefeenben Jeilen bei ber 58eftatigung
beS griebengbertragg ober, fofem ber

(Sintritt fpater erfolgt, in biefent 3eit=

punft in ^raft.

SBegen

^'ollettibbertrage

ber

t)oIi=

an benen noc^ anbere

friegfiiE)renbe 9[)Md)te beteiligt finb, be»

f)alten fic^

bie

beiben 2;eile i^re ©tel=

(ungna^me bi§ nat^ 2tbf(^Iu6 beS
meinen grteben§ bor.

a(Ige=

which went out of
war
Germany and Eussia

between

shall be replaced as soon as possible by new treaties for relations
between the contracting parties,
to meet the changed viewpoint

and conditions. Especially, the
two parties shall, as soon as posenter into negotiations in
order to conclude a treaty of commerce and navigation.
In the meantime the trade relations between the two countries
will be regulated through an
agreement of commerce and navigation which is to be signed at the
same time as the Peace Treaty.
sible,

Treaties in which, apart from
Eussia, also third

Germany and
Powers take

in

bem @ebiet

.

eineg

bertrag=

9?ii(ffic&t auf ben
J?rieg§suftanb bie 2lngel}brigen be§ an=

mungen, rtonac^ mit

beren JeileS in 3lnfef)ung

if)rer '>Pribat=

recite irgenbtoeldjer befonberen 3JegeIung
(I'riegggefe:fee)

treten

mit

iBeftiitigung biefeS 33eTtrage§ aufeer 3In=

toenbung.

and

in

which

contracting parties on the ratification of the Peace Treaty or, in
case the accession talies place
later, at that moment.
In connection with collective
treaties of political purport, in
which other belligerent Powers
also participate, the two parties
reserve their attitude until after
the conclusion of a general peace.

Article

f($Iie6enben 2:ei(e§ beftefjenben SBeftim*

unterliegen

part,

Finland appears together with
Eussia or in the place of the latter, come into force between the

Srrtifel 7.
Sltle

6.

CHAPTEE

58terte§ tapitel.

5.

treaties

Article

3)ie
33ertrage,
an benen
©eutfc^Ianb unb ^Kufelanb britte

III.

force as a consequence of the

2Irtife( 6.

tifc^en 3nf)aitS,

15

I^^
7..

All stipulations existing in the
of either of the conaccording to
tracting parties,
which, in view of the state of war,
nationals of the other party are
subjected to any special regulation
(war laws) whatever in regard to
their private rights, go out of
force on the confirmation of this
treaty.
territories
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2IngeI)ortge

Site

eineS

t)ertragfd)(ie=

fjenben JeileS gelten aud) folc^e juriftifc^e

imb

^erfonen

@efellfd)aften,

feinem ©ebtet i^ren ©i^ f)a6en.
ben Slngefiortgen etneS
ftnb

unb

iurifttfdie 'iperfonen

gerner
JeiteS

®efellfd)aften,

bie in feinem ®ebiete nicfit if)ren

©i^

aU

fie

Oeblete beS anberen JeileS ben

fiir

i)aien,

im

in

bie

gteidjjuftetlen,

infotueit

geltenben

2tnge£)origen

biefe

mungen

58eftim=

unterlBorferi luaren.

PEACE.
Juridical persons and companies that have their domicile in
the territory of a contracting
party are liltewise to be regarded
as nationals of this contracting
party.
Furthermore,
juridical

persons and companies which do
not have their domicile in the
territory of one of the contracting
parties, must be regarded as on
the samQ level as the nationals of
the said party^ in so far as in the
territory of the other party they
were subject to stipulations applying' to the said nationals.

Article

2lrtife( 8.

Ueber

pribatrecf)tltd)e ©(fiulb»erliatt»

niffe, bie burcf)

irorben

tigt

^riegSgefe^e beetntracf)=

ftnb,

nodjftebenbeS

Irirb

With regard

8.

to private debt reaffected

which have been

lations

by war

laws, the following has

been agrfeed upon:

bereinbart:

§1.

I.

jDte @(f)ufbber£)attntffe toerben tnieber

au8 ben 58e=
8 bt§ 12 ein

fiergefteltt, fotoett fid) nid}t

fttmmungen ber

Slrttfei

anbereS ergibt.

The debt relations will be reestablished in so far as the stipulations of Articles 8 to 12 do not
provide otherwise.

§2.
58efttmmung beg § 1 binbert
bie garage, mel^en ©influfe

3)ie
nid)t,
bie

bafe

ben ,1'rteg gefd}offenen S'^'
inSbefonbere bie burd) 93erfe^rg=

burd}

ftiinbe,

t)inberniffe ober .^anbelStterbote berbei=

gefubrte Unmoglid)feit ber

grfiiltung,

auf bie ©diulbberbcittniffe auSiiben, im
©ebiete jebeg tiertragfdiKefeenben JeileS
nacb ben bort fiir al(e SanbeSeinhJobner
geltenben ©efe^en beurteilt rtirb.

The stipulations of §1 do not
prevent the decision, in accordance with the local laws applicable to all the inhabitants of the
country, of the question as to
what extent the conditions created
by the war, especially the imposan obligation,
owing to the obstacles in traffic
or commercial prohibitions in the
sibility of fulfilling

territory of either of the contracting parties, oxcrt upon debt re3)abei

anberen
biefeg

biirf^n

Xdki,

Xdka

bie

3tngef)origen

bie burd)

tierbinbert

beS

SJcafenabmen
ftorben finb,

nidit ungiinftiger bebanbelt rterben ats
bie

2lnge£)brigcn 'beS eigenen ©tdateg,

bie burd) beffen

iDorben ftnb.
biirc^

ben

.fttieg

DJiafenabmen Berf)inbert
Slucb

foil

an ber

berjenige, ber

rec^tjeitigen S8e=

lations.
In this connection nationals of
tlie one party wlio have
been
interfered with by the measures
of the other party, are not to be
dealt with more unfavorably than
the nationals of the latter State,
who have been interfered with
by measures of that State.

A

person

who by

the

war has been
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rtirtung

eirter

?eiftmxg betljinbert trar,

nir^t berpflicfitet fein, ben baburrf) eTtt=
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prevented from carrying out in
good time a payment sliall not be
obliged to make good the damages wliich has occurred owing

ftanbenen ®d)aben ju erfetjen.

tliereto.

§3.

§3.
Sejafilimg

Pecuniary claims, whose pay-

beg ^'rtcgeg auf @runb t)on
ftriegSgefeljen bermetgert rterben foimte,

ment could be refused during the
war on the strength of war laws,

braudien

beren

©elbforberurtgen,

im ?aufe

bor

ntcfit

SKonaten

nad)

i^riebenSbertragS

®ie

brei

need not be paid until after the

be€

expiration of three months after
tlie
confirmation of the Peace
Treaty.
In so far as nothing to
the contrary i; stipulated in
the supplementary treat^^, (Article 32, Paragraph 2), an interest
of 5 per cent per annum must be
paid on such debts from the original date on which they were due,
for the duration of the war and
the further three months, regardless of moratoriums.
Up to the

ju

6ejaf)It

ftnb, fotnelt nicfit

bertrog (SIrtitcI

bott

3.^e[tatigung

3t6Iouf.

ber

32

tm

?(bf.

bereS befttmmt toirb,

tberbeit.

(SrganxuTtg8=
2) etftiag

ati=

bon ber iirfprung=

an fitr bie S)auer beS
unb anfc^Uefeenben brei SJfonate
o£)ne $Kiic!ftd)t auf SJJoratorten mit fiinf
bom §unbert fiir bag 3at)r ju ber='

lichen gttHtgfeit
i^'riegeg

jinfen; btS jur urfpri'mglidien gaKigfett

gege&enenfal(§

ftnb

3infen ju

bertraglicf)en

bie

jal)(en.

day on which they were
nally

upon

origi-

due, the interest agreed
in the given case must be

paid.

Sei

SBe(f)feIn

ober ©c^ccfg

bie

fiat

pr

3a^IuTiB fotoie ^ie ^i^O'
teftert)ebung mangels ^ft^^ung inner=

33or(egung

^alb beg bierten iWonatg nad) ber
ftatigung biefeg SSertragg

Se=

p erfolgen.

In tlie case of bills or cheques
submission to payment as well
as protests for nonpayment must
talie place >vithin
the fourth
month after the confirmation of
this treaty.

§4.

§4.
giir bie Slbmicfelung ber Stufeenftcinbe

imb

fonftigen pribatredjtlirfien S5er6inb=

anerfannten
©feubigerfc^u^berbanbe jur SSerfoIgung
lic^teiten finb bie ftaotlid)

ber 2(nfbriid)e ber i£)nen angefd)(offenen
natiirlic^en

unb

juriftifdien

olg beren SBebolfmdc^tigte

^erfonen

hierfifelfeitig

anjuerfennen unb pjufaffen.

For the settlement of outstanding debts and other private obligations, the officially recognized
associations for the protection of
creditors are to be mutually recognized and admitted as plenipotentiaries for the prosecution
of claims of the natural and juridical persons associated with
them.

Article

Strtifel 9.

3eber

bertragfcfiliefeenbe

2:ei(

toirb

fofort na<^ ber SSeftiitigung beg grie=
bengbertragg bie SBcjalilung fetner 33er=
btnblic^feiten, ingbefonbere ben bffent
Ii(^en

©dfiulbenbienft

gegenttber

ben

Slngef)ortgen beg anberen 2:eileg, h3ieber=

87571—18

3

9.

Each contracting party will
immediately after the confirmation of the peace treaty resume
payment

of its obligations, especially the public debt service to
the nationals of the other party.
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S)te t)or ber Seftatigimg

aufncf)men.

falttg gettiorbenen 93er&tnbliclifetten tr)er=

btnnen

ben

SJfonaten

brei

na(^

ber

93eftatigung bejal)!! tuerben.

PKACE.
obligations which come due
before the confirmation of the
treaty wiU be paid within three
months after the confirmation.

The

Article

SIrtifet 10.

Url)cberredite,

unb

fotote at)nli($e Slnfpriicfje

©runblage,

rec^tltc^er

'iprtbilegtert

auf bffentltc^^

bie burdj .Rtteg«=

mer=

beeintrcic^ttgt iBorben finb,

gefelje

ben

.©c5u^=

geit>erbltd}e

Sonsefftonen

red)te,

toieberfiergeftellt,

au& bem

fotoeit

12 ein onbere§

Jlrtifet

nt(^t

fid)

ergibt.

3eber t»ertrag[d)lie6enbe 3:et( rtJtrb ben
beS anberen SleilcS, bie
au§ SIntaji beg iJriegeS etne gefe^Itd)e
2lngef)ortgen

grift fitr bie 35orna{)Tne einer jur S3e=

ober

griinbung

@rf)altung

eineS

ge=

©c^u^rec^tS erforberIid)en
^anblupg berfaumt ijahm, unbefdjabet
tDofikrmorbener 9iec§te ©ritter, fiir

n)erblt(^en

bie

ber

9^ad)fioIung

grift

^anblung

eine

bon minbcften§ einem 3a&i^e nacb

beg griebenSBertragg
©eWerblic^e ©diu^redite ber
2(ngef)brigen beg einen 3;eileg, bie bei
^rieggaugbruc^ in .S^raft tnaren, foflen
im ®ebiet beg anberen 2:eileg toegen
ber 33eftatigung

gema£)ren.

9tic^taugiibung

nic^t

bon

SIblauf

tjor

bier 3af)ren nadi ber 33eftatigung biefeg

SSertragg berfaHen.

SBenn

bem

in

bertragfc^tiefeenben
Iid)eg

©ebiet
Jeite

eineg

ein

ber

geh)erb=

©dm^redit, bag nad) J?rieggge=

fe^en nic^t angemelbet rterben fonnte,

bon bemjenigen, ber
in

jEeitcg

bent

eg

tbcibrenb

beg

©ebiete beg

anberen
borfdiriftgmafeig angemelbet fiat,

I'riegeg

binnen

fedig

ftcitigung

SKonaten nac^

beg

S3eanfprud}ung

ber

griebengbertragg
ber

"iPrioritat

33e=

unter
biefer

Slnmeibung ongemelbet Icirb, fo foil
bie Slnmelbung, borbe^altlic^ ber 9?ed)te
©ritter,

alien

injmifdjen eingereid}ten

Slnmelbungen borgef)en unb burd} in=
jloifc^en

eingetretene

STatfadjen

nidit

unmirtfam gemad}t hierben fonnen.

10.

Copyrights, industrial patents,
concessions, and privileges, as weU
as similar claims based on pubHc
law, which have been prejudiced
by war laws, shall be reestablished in so far as nothing else has
been stipulated to the contrary in
Article 12.
Each contractino- party will
grant to the nationals of the other
Earty who, on account of the war,
ave neglected to avail themselves of the legal period in which
to undertake an action necessary
for the establishment or maintenance of an industrial patent
without prejudice to the properly
acquired rights of third parties, a
period of at least one year in
which to recover the action. Industrial patents of the nationals
of one party which were in force
at the outbreak of the war shall
not lapse in the territory of the
other party, owing to their nonapplication, tiU after the termination of four years from the confirmation of this treaty.
If in the territory of one of the
contracting parties an industrial

patent which because of the war
laws could not be applied for in
accordance with the rules, is applied for by him who during the
war has taken protective measures in the territory of the other
party, such application if made
within six months after tire confirmation of the treaty and on
the claim of priority, shall, with
the reservation of the rights of
third parties, have priority over
all apphcations submitted in the
meantime, and can not be made
inefl'ective

by

arisen in the

facts which have
meantime.

TEEATY OF PEACE WITH GEEMANV.
Article

StrtiM 11.
3)te j^i^iften fiir bte SBerjaftrung

3ied)ten

folten

tm

tragfc^Iie^enben

©ebiete

Xdki

jebeS

gegenilber

bon
tiers

ben

2[ngef)ortgen beS anberen Jeileg, faffs

5ur S^^i ^^^ ISrieg§augbruc^§ no($

fie
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nic^t abgelaufen tooren, frat)eften§

eln

3al)r nad) ber ^ieftattgung beg griebenS=
bertragg ablaufen.
3)ag gletdje gilt
bon ben griften jur 55orIegung bon

^tngfc^einen unb @eh)innanteilfc|einen
fotoie bon auSgeloften ober fonft iaijlbav
gemorbencn SBertpapieren.

11.

Periods for the expiration of
shall, in
the territory of
each of the contracting parties,
with regard to the nationals of
the other party, expire at the
earliest one year after the confirmation of the peace treaty in
so far as they had not expired at
the time of the outbreak of war.
The same ajjpKes to periods for
the submission of interest or
share certificates as well as to
rights

bills

or

which have been redeemed
have
become
otherwise

payable.

Article

?IrtiteI 12.

3}ic

2;atigteit

®runb bon

ber

gtcffen,

IfriegSgefeljen

bie

auf

mit ber

3?e=

auf fi(^tigung, iBermabrung, 33erftia(tnng
ober Siquibation bon 33ermogenggegen=
ftcinben

ober ber SInnabme bon „3a£)=
toorben finb, foff, unbe=

iungen

befafet

fdiabet

ber

13,

nad)

33eftimmungen beg 3(rtitel
SKa^gabe ber nacfiftebenben

The

activity

12.

the institustrength of war
laws have been entrusted with
tlie supervision, custody, administration, or liquidation of property or with the receiving of payments, is without prejudice to the
tions

who on

of

tlie

stipulations of Article 13, to be
up, in accordance with the
following principles;

woimd

©runbfijlje abgetbidelt toerben.

§1.

§

3)ie beaufficbtigten, berb)af)rten ober

23ermbgenggegenftanbe finb
auf SSerlangen be§ 58ered)tigten unber=
jiiglic^ fretjugeben; big jur Uebemabme
burtf)
ben ^ered)tigten ift fiir feine
SBa^mng feiner ^ntereffen ju forgen.
berftialteten

Properties

1.

under supervision,

in custody or under administration, are to be set free immedi-

ately on the demand of the parties entitled to them.
Until the
moment of transfer to the entitled party care must be taken
for the safeguarding of his interests.

§2.

§2.
Sie 58eftimmungen beg

§

1

fotlen

The provisions

in Paragraph 1
not modify the properly ac-

rtobleriborbene 9xe($te 5)ritter nidlt be=

shall

5a{)Inngen unb fonfttge Seif=
timgen eineg ©diulbnerg, bic bon ben
tm (Singang btefeg 2Irtife(g ermabnten
©teffen ober auf beren 2?erontaffung

third parties.
obligations
of a debtor which, as mentioned
at the beginning of the article,
have been received or caused to
be received at the places mentioned, shall, in the territories of
the contracting parties, have the
same efl'ect as if the creditor himself had received them.

riif)ren.

entgegengenommen iborben

finb,

f often

in ben ©ebteten ber bertragfcftlieftenben
STeile bie gleidie SBirfung f)aben, mie
toenn
f)atte.

fie

ber ®Iaubiger felbft emfifangen

quired

rights

of

Payments and other
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'iPritiatrec^tlidic

S^erfilgungen, bte t)on

ben bejeidineten Stctten ober auf beren
35eran(affung ober xt)mn gegeniiber tior-

genommcn
SBirfung

Vnorben

filr

beibc

finb,

Xcik

mit

bletben

aufredjterbnlten.

PEACE.
Private measures which have
been taken at the places mentioned at the instigation of the
parties or by them will have full
efl'ect and are to be maintained
by the parties.

§3.

§3.
Ue&er

bte liitigfett ber

im

Sitigang

biefe^ SlrtifelS erh3af)nten ©tellen, ing=

befonbere iiber bie Smualjinen

unb

2Iug»

ben 23ered}ti8tcn auf 93er=
langen unberjiigltd) ShtSfunft ju erteU
gaben,

ift

len.

Grfaijanfprijc^e tucgen ber 2:atigfett
biefer

©tetten ober megen ber auf

lungen fijnnen

mungen

tf)re

borgcnommenen ^anb»
nur gemaJ3 ben 33eftim=

33erantaffung

beS 3lrtifel 14 geltenb geniacl)t

Regarding the activity of the
places meijtioned at the beginning of this article, especially regarding receipts and payments,
information shall at once be given
to the authorized parties im'med lately upon demand.
Claims which have b,een presented by reason of the activity
of these places can only be dealt
with aci.'ording to the stipulations
of Article 14.

luerben.

Article

SIrttW 13.
©runbftiide, ober 9ied)te an einent
©runbftitrf,
iDie JRedite

S8ergmerf^gered)tfame

fo=

auf bie 59enufeung ober 2Iug=

beutung bon ©runbftiiden, Unternef)=
mungen ober SBetettigungen on einem
llntemef)men, inSbefonbere 3tftien, bie
infolge bon Uriegggefe^en berauf^ert
ober

bent

58ered)ttgten

fonft

burc^

finb,

folten

13.

Parcels of land or rights in a
parcel of land or in mules as well
as rights in the use or exploitation of lands, enterprises or participation in an enterprise, especially shares which by reason of
war laws have been alienated or
forcibly taken from the persons

auf einen
innerbnlb eine§ Saf)reS nad) ber 53c=
ftatigung be6 5rteben§bertrag§ ju fl:el=
lenben ?Intrag gegen JRitdgetoctbr ber
ibnt aug 2lnla§ ber^Serctufeerung ober

entitled to them, shall be transferred to the former owner upon
his demand within a period of one
year after the confirmation of the
peace treaty, and there shall be
returned to him any profits which

(Sntjiebung ettna erhiad)fenen SBorteile

have accrued on such property

^wang
bent

frei

entjogen

fritberen

58ered}tigten

bon atten

9Jed)ten

toorben

injtnifdjen

Sritter

begriinbeten
tibertragen

n)ieber

toerben.

©ec^ftes

S)er

2lngef)brtge

ber

3:ai(eS,

Article

etneS bertragfd}Iie=

tm

exempt from all rights of
third parties 'which may have
arisen in the meantime.
tion,

CHAPTER

^apM.

•?lrttfe(14.

feenben

during the alienation or depriva-

©ebiete

bc8

anberen jTeileS infolge bon ^rtegSge=
fe^en burd) bie jeitbjeiligc ober bauernbe
•

Snt3ief)ung bon ,f?onjeffionen,

"iPribilcs

VI.
14.

The national of one of the contracting parties resident in the
territory of the other contracting
party who, by reason of war laws,
has suffered damage either by the
temporary or permanent privation of concessions, privileges, and

;

IKEATx OF PiJACE WITH
unb tt^nltc^en ?Infprucf)en ober
bm(f) bie SBeauffic^tigung, 33ermaE)rimg,
93erlt)nltung
ober 2?erou§erung bon
gten

S3ermogen§gegen[tatiben etnen Scfiaben
tft in angemeffener SBeife
au entfc^abtgen, \oVodt ber ©rfjaben
erlitten f)at,

ntd)t

burcft

SBteberetnfefeimg

in

ben

otanb er[eijt mirb.
bon Iftionciren, bie

toegen

a^3

feinblirfie

?IuS=

bon einem 93ejug«re(^t
ge[d)Io[fen morben [inb.

auS=

tiorigen
gilt

aucf)

if)rer

gigenfcfeaft

Icinber

3)ieg

o'cber

Xdl

bcrtragfc^Uefjenbe

.3isilangef)origen

ttirb

anberen
Seil'eg bie Sdiilbcn erfe^en, bie i^nen
in feinen ®ebiete maljrenb beS ,fi'riegeg
bon ben bortigen ftaatlidKn Organen
ober ber S8ebb(ferung burc^ bblfer=
redit§h)ibrige

®e[unbf)eit

be6

0e>t)a(tafte

ober

an

iSerniogen

Seben,
sugefiigt

hjorben finb.

3eber bertragfd)(iefjenbe Steil mirb
bon if)m in feinem Webiete bei
Slngefjiirigen beS anberen ZdkS, ange=
bie

forberten 03egenftanbe, fomeit bieg norfj
ift,

unoerjliglid) bejafjlen.

3ur
3U'

geftfteltungjier nad) Slrtifet 14,
er[e^enben odjaben foil atebalb

nac^ ber SSeftatigung be? griebenSber^
eine .Jlommiffion in S3er(in 5U=
fammentreten., bie ju je einem Srttte(

trog'3

au§ 5Bertretem ber beiben 3^eile unb
neutralen iTJitgliebem gebitbet Wirb;

um

bie .'iBejeic^nung ber

glieber,

barunter

be§

neutrolen SKit^
33orft^enben,

bjirb ber "iPralibent be^ ©djmeijerifc^en

Sunbe^ratS gebeten

roerben.

©ie J?ontmi[fion ftellt bie fiir if)re
gntfc^eibungen mafegebenben ®runb=
fa^e auf; aud) eriafjt fie bie jur @r=
lebigung if)vtv Slufgaben erforberIid}e
©efdjiiftSorbnung unb bie i8eftiminun=
gen liber ba^ bgbei einjufc^fagenbe 23er=
^fire Sntfc^eibungen erfotgen

foJ)ren.

15.

Each contracting party will
indemnify the civilian nationals
of the other party for damages
which have been caused to them
in its territory during the war by
the local authorities or the population through acts of violence

contrary to international law and
against their body, health, or
property.
16.

Each contracting party wiU at
once pay the nationals of the
other party for property requisitioned within its territory in so
far as this has not already been
done.
Article

Slrtitel 17.

15

similar claims, or by the supervision, trusteeship, administration or alienation of property, is
to be appropriately indemnified
so far as the damage by the war
cannot be replaced by the actual
reestablishment of the former
condition.
This also appUes to
shareholders, who, on account of
their character, as enemy aliens,
are excluded from certain preiFerential rights.

Article

Slrtitel 16.

ntcbt gefcbef)en
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Article

Slrtifel 15.

ben

GEItf.lAXV.

17.

For the fixing of the damages,
according to Articles 14 and 15,
there shall meet in Berlin a commission immediately after the
confirmation of this treaty which
shall consist of oiu>-third each of
representatives of the contracting
parties and one-third of neutrals.
The President of the Swiss Federal Council shall be asked to
nominate the neutral members,
and among them the Chairman.

The commission

shall establish

the principles, on the basis of
which it is to render its decisions
also adopt the necessary business
order for the settlement of its
tasks and the proper rules of procedure
Its decisions shall be

THE FINLAND
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in

Unterfommtffionett,

Obmann

einem neutralen
ben.

Sie

Zdk

je

unb

gebilbet tuer=

ben Unterfommtffionen

»oti

SSetrcige

fe[tgeftellten

aug

bie

einern iSertreter ber betben

tnnerf)a(b

finb

etneS SD^onatS nad) ber geft[te[(ui:g

.511

bejaftlen.

carried out by subcommissions,
shall consist of one representative from each of the contracting parties and a neutral luupire.
The amounts fixed by the
subcommission are to be paid
within one month of the decision

which

being made.

CHAPTER

©iebenteg Sapttel.

Article

Slrtifel 18.

3)ie friegSgefangenen

unb

Seutfi'blanb

Seutfcfjen in ginnlanb follen tunlidift

balb in beftimntten, Bon einer beutfii)=

ber

Beremba=

ju

.f?ommiffton

finnifcften

renben

unb nnter

-Seitraunten

(^'rfa^

anfgemenbeten .ftoften augge=
taufdjt merben, fomeit fie nid}t mit -.gu^
fiir fie

ftimmung

beg

in

2Iufentf)a{tSftaat8

bkiben ober

beffen ©ebietc jn

in ein

fid)

anbereS ?anb ju begeben miinfdjen.

J?ommiffion

3)ie

teren

Sinjelbeiten

regein

unb

and)

f)at

beS

bie

niei=

ju
uber-

2lu§toufd)g

p

feine 3}urd)fiif)rung

many and German
war

prisoners of

Finland shall, as soon as
practicable, be exchanged mthin
periods to be fixed by a GermanFinnish Commission, subject to
the

in

payment

of the costs entailed

such exchange, in so far as
those prisoners, with the consent
of the State where they are held,
do not wish to.stay in the country,
or to go to another country.
The commission will also have
in

to settle

the further details of

such exchange and to supervise

rtadjen.

its

execution.

Article

SIrtifel 19.

3)ie

18.

Finnish prisoners of war in Ger-

ginnfcinber in

frtegggefangcnen

bie

VII.

beiberfeitigen

internierten
tunliiiift

balb

unentgeltlid)

bert toerben,

ftimmung

forteit

beS

beffen ©ebiete

anbereS

ober

t)erfd}tdten

,3ifitongef)origen

fie

toerben

f)eimbef6r=

nicbt

mit i3u=

Slufentl)alt«ftaat§

bleiben ober

jti

Sanb

ju

begeben

fid)

in

in ein

tDilnfdien.

3)ie 5)Jege(ung ber gin5elbeiten

unb bie
Uebermad)ung ibrer 3)urd)fiibrung fod
burd) bie im SIrtifel 18 ermabnte i?om=
miffiort erfo(gen.

Sie ^tTmifc^e
bon ber

^l?egierung

mirb

fi{^

19.

The deported or interned civilians on both sides will be sent
home as soon as practicable free
of charge so far as, subject to the
consent of the country on whose
territory they are staying, they
do not wish to remain there or
wish to go to another country.
The settlement of the details and
the supervision of their execution
shall he carried out by the commission mentioned in Article 18.
The Finnish Government

will

3tegierung

endeavor to obtain from the Rus-

bie Jreilaffung berfenigen 3)eutfd)en ju
erfangen, bie auf finnifd)em ©ebiete

Government the release of
those Germans who were captured
in Finnish territory and who at
the present time are outside Finnish but on Russian territory.

bentiiben,

9xfiffifd)en

.

feftgenontmen

Inorben

jurjeit aufierfjalb

unb fid)
finb
ginnlanbs auf ruffi=

fd)em ©ebiete befinben.
SIrtifel

Article

20.

Tiic ?Ingef)brigen cineg 3:eile8, bie bei

iJrieggaugbrud)

in

bent

sian

®ebiete

beS

20.

The nationals of one party who
at the outbreak of war had their

==F5S5E=WITH GERMANY.
anberen Xeileg
fatten unb

im

SBotinfilj ober eine

§anbelSnicber(a[futig

Tiid)t

fid)

in biefem ©ebiet

fonnen bort£)in

auff)alteTi,

fo&alb

tfireit

ober

gett)erblid}c

suril(ftef)ren,

ber anberc Teil nidit mef)r

fid}

X)ie 9iud=
tann ratr au8 6)runben ber inneren
ober aufeercit Sid)ert)eit beS Staateg

ffrieggjuftanbe befinbet.

fe£)r

Derfagt toerben.

Don ben 33e=
§etmatfiaat§ au'ggcftellter
^afe, tt)onad) ber 3nt)aber ju ben im
2ns

2IuSrt)eig geiiligt ciii

l^orben

beS

%b\aii 1 bejeidincten "i^erfonen gebbrt;
ein

Stdjtoermerf

auf

bena

'^affe

ift

nid}t crforbcrlirf).
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domicile or commercial establishments in the territory of the .other
party and who did not remain in
that territory may return there
as soon as the other party is no
longer in a state of war. Their
return can only be refused for
reasons of the internal or external
safetj^ of the State.
A pass made out by the authorities of the home State, in which it
is to be stated that the bearer is
one of those persons specified in
paragraph 1, will })e sufhcient
proof.
No vis6 is necessary on

such passes.
Strtifel

3eber

Article

21.

Bertra8fd)(iei3enbe

3:eil

»er=

auf feinem Oebiete be=
finbtidien ©rnbftcitten ber Seere6ange=
{)origen fotoie ber mafirenb ber 3nter=
pflid)tet ftcb, bie

nierung ober 55erfdiidung tierftorbenen
2tngef)ortgen bcii anberen Jcik'S ju
ad)ten unb ju unterfjaften; aud) fonnen

Seauftragte biefeS XciteS bie 'i|3flege
angemeffene Hugfdjmlidung ber
©rabftatten im (Sinoemefimen mit ben
Sic mit ber
?nnbe§bef)orben beforgen.

unb

^Jflege ber

©rabftiitten

jufammenl)an=

genben Sin?elfragen bleiben
S3eretnbarnng oorbefiatten.

hjetterer

Each of the contracting parties
obligates itself to respect and to
tend the burial places of those belonging to the' mihtary forces of
the" other party who fell in the
war as well as of those who died
during internment or deportation; and the persons entrusted
by each party with the care and
proper decoration of the lAirial
places may attend to these duties
in accord with the authorities of
Questions coneach country.
nected witli the care of such
burial places aie reserved for
further agreements.

CHAPTER

JiditeS .f apitel.
?(rtifel

3eber
h)af)rt

Article

22.

bertragfcbtiefeenbe

tiolte

Straffreibeit

icif

ben

ge=

bem

anberen Jei(c angebbrenben
gefnngenen fur alte bon ibnen begaugenen
ben tnternterten
ferner
©traftaten,
,f?rieg§=

ober

berfd)idten

anberen

Seiteg

^ntemterung

3it)ilangef)origen

be§

lt)af)renb

ber

flir

ober

bie

5i5erfd)idung

be=

alien
enbUd)
©traftaten,
3[ngef)brigen be« anberen Xdki fiir

gangenen

begangenen
bie
ju beffen ©unften
©traftaten fotoie fiir 58erfto|e gegen
bie sum 5Rad)teiI fetnbtidier auglanbcr
ergongenen ^uSnabmegefefee.

21.

Each

VIII.
22.

of the contracting parties

concedes

full

immunity from pen-

alty to those belonging to the
other party who are prisoners of
war for all criminal acts committed by them and further to all
civilian interned or deported nationals of the other party for all
punishable acts committed by
them during their internment or
deportation period, and lastly to
all nationals of the other party for
infractions against all exceptional
laws made to the disadvantage of

eaemy

aliens.

THE FINLAND
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ij)ie

'5traffretf)eit

crftrecft

nidjt

fid}

auf §anblungen, bie nad) ber 33eftatt=
gung beS tJrif^ei^t'frtragS begangen

I'jiAUJi;.

The amnesty

will

not apply to

actions committed after the confirmation of the Peace Treaty.

ft)erben.

3eber leit
feinen

I)eit

Article

23.

Slrttfel

getoiifjrt

bode ©traffrei=
3Ingef)brigen

eigeuen

Hnfeljung ber Slrbeiten, bie
©ebiete beg anbereit Seileg ate
^ioilinternierte

gefangene,

in

im

fie

,f rieg8=

ober

S3er=

©ie
treffen,
jit

jeber

ftioTiad)

Jeil itiegen

ju
ber

Ungunften begangenen §anb=
greiljeit
bon ©trafen unb

feinen

lungen

own

Article

33ereinbarungeTt

iBeitere

its

nationals

with regard to work which they
have performed in the territory of
the other party as prisoners of

24.

bertragfdiliefeenben Jeile be£)alteit

tior,

fic^

Each party concedes complete
amnesty to

war, interned civilians,
ported civilians.

fc^idte geleiftet fiaben.

Strtifel

23.

fonftigen 5Red}t§na(^te,iIen getcctfirt.

or

de-

24.

The contracting parties reserve
to themselves the right to make
further agreements according to
which each party may grant
immunity from penalty for
actions committed to its disadvantage.

9leunteg

2lrtife(

.ft'ouffabrteifdiiffe

CHAPTER

ll'apitel.

Article

25.

eineS t)ertragfd}Iie»

lenben 3;eileg, bie bei JJriegSauSbrud)
in ben ^iifen beg anberen Xeileg (ogen,
iDerben

ebenfo

tote

?abungen

i£)re

prildgegeben ober, folneit bieg nid}t
moglid) tft, in &dti erfefet luerben.
giir bie 33enu^ung foI(^er (Smbargo»
fc^iffe

mci^renb

beg

.ft'riegeg

ift

bie

ublid)e 3;ageg3eitfrac^t ju Berguten.

?(rtifel

3)eutfc^e

?obungen,
gallen beg
jeifbnnng
bereid^

fid},

Article

Slrtifel

biefeg

abgefel}en

unb ibre
bon ben

25, bei ber Unter=

S3ertragg

im

9}fad}t=

ginnlanbg bcfinben ober

fpiiter

gefangen,

foHen juritcfgegeben
iDerben, menn fie bei ,Ti rieggauSbrud} in
einem feinb[id}en §ofen lagen ober in
neutraten §ol}eitggen)ttffern bon feinb»
bortfiin

Ud}en "Streitfraften oufgebrad)t roorben
finb.

25.

Merchant ships of one contracting party which lay in the ports of
the other contracting party at the
outbreak of the war, as well as
their cargoes, are to be given back
to their owners, or in so far as this
is not possible they are to be paid
for in money.
For the use of
such embargoed vessels during
the war the usual daily freight is
to be paid.

26,

.f!auffo!)rteifd)iffe

bie

IX.

26.

German merchant

ships

and

cargoes which are in the
power of Finland, except in cases
foreseen in Article 25, at the signing of this treaty or which may
arrive there later, are to be ^iven
back if at the outbreak oi the
war they were in an enemy port
or were brought into neutral territorial waters by enemy forces.
their

I'

im

3)ie

-O.

UlilJ.\-L\J.,V-L>

SJfadjtberetc^

Jeile^

eme§ bertrag=
al8

befmbltcfien,

iPrtfen aufgebrad)ten

1.

Aeticle

27.

Strttfel

fc^Itefeenben

IJ

.ft'auffaf)rtetfc()iffe

beg anberen 2;etleg follen, ftietrn fie bor
ber Seftcittgung beS griebeitSbertragS

burc^ rec^tSfrofttgeS Urteit

eiiteS

^rifcn=

27.

The merchant vessels of either
of the contracting parties held as
prizes in the zone of power of the
other party shall be regarded as
definitely confiscated if they have
been legally condemned as prizes,

geric^tS

and

nid}t

the provisions of Articles 25 and
26 otherwise they are to be given
back, or, in so far as they are no
longer available, they are to be
paid for.

fonbcmniert rtorben ftnb unb
unter bte 33efttmTnurtgcn ber

26

25,

3lrttfel

aU

fallen,

enbgiittig

emgejogen angefef)en tnerben; im iibrigen
finb

giiriidjugeben ober,

fie

fotceit

nic^t mef)r borfjanben finb, in

fie

®elb ju

if

they do not come under

;

erfe^en;
3)ie 58eftimmungen beg Slbfa^
1
finben auf bie al8 '^Prtfen aufgebratliten

©c^iffglabungen Don Slngebbrigen ber
Jetle

bertragfdjiiefeenben

Slnttienbung.

entfprec^enbe

foHen ©liter 6on

S)ocf)

2Ingef)origen beg einen STetleg, bie auf
®(f)iffen

glagge

feinbltcEier

®eh)alt beg anberen

in

bie

geraten finb,

5l:eileg

in alien gftKen ben iSererfitigten beraug=

gegeben ober, fotoeit bieg nic^t mbglid)
in @elb erfe^t toerben.

ift,

The provisions of paragraph 1
are to apply also to ship cargoes
taken as prizes and belonging to
nationals of the contracting parties.
But goods belonging to
nationals of one of the contracting parties on board ships flying

an enemy

flag

which have

fallen

into the hands of the other contracting party are in all cases to
to be handed over to their rightful owners, or, so far as this is
not possible, they are to be paid
for.

Article

28.

Slrtifel

S)ie 3)urc^fiif)rung ber in ben 2Irti=

25
mungen,
fein

big

27

entfialtenen

tngbefonbere

bte

Seftim^

geftfe^ung

ber ju 3af)Ienben ©ntfc^cibigungen,
folgt burc^ eine gemifcEite

aug

er=

^ommiffion,

einem SSertreter ber bertrag=
fc^iiefeenben STeite unb einem ncutralen
Obmann beftef)t unb binnen brei
SWonaten nod) ber SSefttttigung beg
griebengbertragg in ©tettin pfammen=
bie

treten

je

um

rtirb;

Obmanng

ftiirb

©c^lBeijerifc^en

S3ejei(^nung beg

bte

ber

'iPrafibent

Sunbegratg

beS

gebeten

toerben.

Strtifel

©te
alfeg,

t£)rer

fret

Wlad)t

na($ ber

gelongen fbnnen.

87571—18

4

decided by a mixed commission,
shall consist of one representative from each of the contracting parties and a neutral
umpire, and shall sit in Stettin
within three months after the
date of confirmation of the Peace
Treaty; the President of the Swiss
Federal Council shall be requested
to nominate the umpire.

which

Article

liegt,

tun,

bamit bie nadi Slrtifel 25 big 27 3urilcf=
jugebenben I'auffaf)rteifd)iffe nebft if)ren

Sabungen

The carrying out of the provisions contained in Articles 25
to 27, especially the fixing of the
damages to be paid, shall be

29.

bertragfditiefeenben 2;eile ioerben

toag in

§eimat prUd^

28.

29.

The contracting parties will do
in their power to facilitate the

all

free return of the merchant ships
and their cargoes to their homes
as set forth in Articles 25 to 27.
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Slud) roerben beibe 2;eile einanbcr bet

bcr §er[teHung gefidierter ©(f)iffal)rtg=

ben burc^ ben .fJrieg geftorten
§anbel8berfe^r jebe Un=

ftiege fitr

gegertfeitigen

terftu^ung suteil toerben laffen.

The contracting parties will
also give their support to each
other in the reestablishment of
the mutual comnaercial intercourse, after the assuring of safe
shipping lanes, which had been
disturbed by the war.

CHAPTEK

3e{)nte8 fiapttel.
Slrtttel

Article

30.
Jeile

oertragfc^Itefeenben

3)ie

finb

bariiber etnig, bafe bte auf ben 2lalanb=
tnfetn angelegten 58efe[tigungen [obolb

aU

p

mogIi(fi

entfernen

bauernbe Stic^tbefeftigung
tt)te t£)re

rtfc^er

bur^

unb

btefer

bte

3nfeln,

fonftige S3ct)anbl(ung in miltta=

unb

fcftiffabrtstec^ntfcler ^tnftc^t

etn befonbereS

SIbfommen

jttitfcfien

gtnnlanb, SKufelanb unb

35eutfd^Ianb,

©c^tueben ju regeln ftnb; bterp h)erben
auf SBunf^ !i)eutfc^Ianb8 and) anbere
Slnltegerftooten ber Oftfee fjinjujujieben
fein.

(gifteg

30.

The contracting parties are
agreed that the forts built upon
the Aland Islands are to be removed as soon as possible, and
that the permanent non-fortified
character of these islands and
also their treatment in a military
and technical sense for purposes
of shipping, shall be settled by
agreement

between

Germany,

Finland, Russia, and Sweden; and
to these agreements, at the wish
of Germany, the other States bordering upon the Baltic Sea shall
be invited to assent.

CHAPTER XL

f apttel.

Slrttfel

X.

Article

31.

31.

This Peace Treaty shall be conThe confirmatory documents shall be exchanged as soon

icerben.

Stefer grtebenSbertrag mirb beftatigt
©te 39eft(ittgung8urfunben
follen tunltd)ft bolb in Serltn au§ge=

firmed.

tauf(fit irerben.

as practicable in Berlin.

Article

§lrttW 32.
S)er

griebenSbertrag

tritt,

The Peace Treaty,

fotoeit

barin nt^t ein anbereS beftintmt
mit feiner Seftatigung in Uraft.

tft,

32.

in so far as

not otherwise stipulated, shall
come into force with its con-

is

firmation.

Snv
ben

(Srganjung beS 33ertrag8
binnen Oter aJJonaten nadi

Seftcitigung

23ertreter

ber

bertrag=

ber

fdiliefeenben Jeile in 58erlin

h)er=

3ufammen=

treten.

^ur Urfunb
fetttgen
tttartigen
if)re

beffen bnben bie betber=

58eboIImac^tigten
93ertrag

ben

gegen»

unterjeic^net

unb

©iegel beigebrttdt.

2tu«gefertigt

in SSerlin

am

in

boppelter

7. ajJitrj

1918.

Urfdjrift

To complete the Treaty the
representatives of the contracting parties shall meet in Berlin
within four months of its confirmation.
In faith whereof the plenipotentiaries of both parties have
signed the present treaty and
affixed their seals to it.
Done in duplicate original at
Berlin, 7 March, 1918.

3.

FINLAND— GERMANY.

TREATY OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION BETWEEN
FINLAND AND GERMANY. SIGNED AT BERLIN, 7 MARCH,
1918.'

[German text from the Norddeutsche
Allgemeine Zeitung, 9 March, 1918.
The text of the introduction is from a
copy transmitted to the Department of
State by the American Consul at Selsing-

[Translation^

foTS.]

T'ie

unb

T:eutfc^e

.fiatferlirf)

bie

bem SBunfdie

gclcitet,

f rteg

3)eutfd)lanb

lunb

jmifcfjen

unterbrod)enen

frennbfc^aftltdjen

The Imperial German Government, and the Finnish Government, being animated by the
desire to resume the relations of
friendly intercourse between Germany and Finland which were
interrupted by the war between
Germany and Russia and to render them as advantageous as
possible, have decided to conclude a commerce and navigation agreement and for this purpose have appointed as tneir

Jlvegierung

Don

3iegierung,

(ifttmifdie

bunt ben
unb SRuR»

bie

SSejietjungen

3?erfef)r§

be§

sh)i[d)en

Seutfi^Ianb unb ginnlnnb tuieber anju^

unb fur

fniipfen

ju

erfpriefeUd)

bie

,SufLinft

geftalten,

mbglidjft

f)aben

be=

§anbelg= unb @c6tff=
fa{)rt§abfommen ju bereinbaren, unb ju
fd)Ioffen,

biefem

ein

-SlDede

ju

SeboIImiic^ttgten

emannt:

plenipotentiaries, to wit:
bie

.ffaiferlid)

Tieutfrfic

The Imperial German Govern-

Siegterung,

ment,
ben ^anjfer beg Seutfrfien

Tt. ®rafen

Count von Hertling, Chan-

9ieirf)g,

cellor of the

t»on fettling,

The Finnish Government,
Edvard Immanuel Hjelt,

bie 5innt[d)e JRegierung,

^emt

J)r.

pbil.

(ibbarb

German Em-

om=

Ph.D., Counselor of State,
of the
Helsingfors University, and
berfttcit £)eIfingfor§, unb
Rafael
Waldemar Erich,
^txm Tt. jur. 3?afael Sffialbemar
LL.D., Professor of Civil
(Srid),
StnQtg=
'^Profeffor bes
and International Law at
unb 5Bo(ferred)t§ an berUniber=.
the Helsingfors University,
[itat §eIfingforS,
who, after exhibiting to each
mefdie nacfi
9)fitteitung
gegenfeifiger
other their full powers, which
i^rer in gilter unb gefjbriger Jnrm be=
mauuel §jelt, ©taatSrat,

ftel(=

oertretenben Jl'anjier

llni=

ber

funbenen S3ottmad)ten liber na^ftef)enbe

53eftimmungen iibereingetommen

finb:

,

Deputy Chancellor

were found to be in due and
proper form, have agreed upon
the following provisions:

1

Ratifications exchanged at Berlin, 25 June, 1918 {Frankfurter Zeitung, 26 June, 1918, 2d

morning

edition).
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Article

1.

Slrtttet

55a jtDifd}en Tcitt[cf)Ianb unb 5imt=
lanb fein M'rteg^juftnnb
in

beftet)t

tctk

t)ertrag[i:^Iie6enben

jvriebcn

ftnb,

fortatt

f(^aft

mtteinanber ju

unb

bie

entfcf)Ioffen

unb ^reunb=

lefien, tierfteftt

e6

Bon fettift, bafe and) auf h)irtfdjaft=
iid)ent unb ftnanjtellem ®ebiete feinbfid)

ben betben

>'pnnblungen 3h)Lfd}en

Itc^e

Siinbern au§9efd)Io[[en fein milffen.
Sentgemiil tterben bie tiertragfdjlie=

Reuben

an

'leile [idi tcec^fetfeitig

feinerlei

bie

auf (Vcinbfeltgfeiten
tT)irtfd)aftIicfiem ober finanjielteni

SWafenafjinen,

auf
©ebicte btnauStaufen, uninittelbar ober
mittelbar beteiligen unb innerbolb ibreS

©taat§gebiets
fie

©eite

auSgeben,

tiou

SRafenafimen, aucfi
ober fonftiger

foldie

menu

priuater

mit

@ebote ftebenben

fie

ibnen

alten

ju

fterbinbem.

SJfitteIn

SInbererfeitg tt)erbeu

§inberniffe, bie

^an=

ber SBieberaufnabme freunblic^er

unb ©efdiaftsbe^iebungen entge=
bem SBege riiumen unb

bete=

jrjlAUJL.

genfteben, auS

ben inec^felfeitigen SSarenauStaufd) nac^

As no state of war exists between Germany and Finland and
the contracting parties are de^
termined to live with each other
henceforth in peace and amity,
is
it
self-evident that hostile
actions between the two countries
in economic and financial matters
must also be precluded.
Accordingly, the contracting
parties will mutually refrain from
participating, directly or indirectly, in any measures which
tend toward hostihties in an
economic or financial way, and
they will also use all means at
their disposal to prevent such

measures from being taken-within
their national territory, whether

by

private parties or otherwise.
the other hand, they will remove any obstacles which may
impede the resumption of friendly
commercial and business rela-

On

tions,

9Ki3glid)feit erleidrtern.

1.

and

facilitate

mutual com-

mercial exchange as far as possible..

3n ber Uebergang^geit,
toinbung

ber

ift,

jnr Ue6er=

unb

.f?rieg8fo(gen

9teuorbnung ber
lilt

bie

roerben

35erl)ctltniffe
fie

jur

erforber=

33erfebr§be=

bie

fcbranfungen, toie Slugfutirtierbote, 9ie=
gelung ber (gitifubr ufm., bie mftfjrenb
biefer ,3eit unumgcinglid) finb, berart
banbbaben, boB fie tnbglidift toenig taftig

empfunben
ben
ben

fie

fterben.

2Inbererfeit8 h)er=

in biefer i^eit bie SSerforgung

©iitem mbglidift
burd) (Singanggjolle belaften unb
notigen

fohjeit

>nie

tunlid}

bie

mit

)r)enig

bafier

toctbrenb

J?riegeg feftgefefeten i^ofibcfreiungen

beS

unb

Botierleicbterungen Ooriibergebenb nodi
langer aufreditbalten unb tueiter au8=

During the transitional period
necessary in order to overcome
the effects of the war and reorganize conditions, they shall
administer all trade restrictions
such as export embargoes, regulation of imports, etc., which are
indispensable during this period
in such a manner that they shall
be as little burdensome as possible.
On the other hand, they
shall, during the same period,
burden the supply of necessary
goods as httle as possible with
import duties and therefore,
.far as

may

as
be, temporarily con-

tinue and extend the exemptions
from and reductions in customs

be^nen.

duties estabhshed during the wax.

Article

artitel 2.

"Die 2lngef)origen eineS jeben ber ber=

tragfitUefeenben Jeile foKen

im

©ebicte

2.

The nationals of the contracting
parties shall enjoy the same rights
and privileges iii the territory

TKEAXi^

UUlVLIViJiKUIAl.

be§ anberen leileg in bejug auf ^atibel
unb fonftige ©etcerbe biefelben $Red)te

imb SegiinftiguttQen
ben

melcfie

afler 2Irt geniefeen,

^nliinbern

ober

^uftefjen

WITH GEBMANY.
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of the other party with respect to
commerce and industry as are or
may in future be enjoyed by the
inhabitants.

3uftef)en tuerben.

®ie

ben Snlcinberrt be=
ober unbetDeg=
lic^eS Sermogen ju errtierben, ju beftl?en
unb ju berjpalten, fomie barilber ju
tierfiigen.
^ic fpden mebcr fiir tf)re
tollen gleid)

recEjttgt fein, betneglid)eg

^erfon

ober ibren Cs^efci)aftS=
ober
©etoerbcbetrieb nod) in bejug auf if)ren

©runbbefi^, ibr Sinfommen ober ibr
2?ermogcn grofjeren alfgemeinen ober
Drtli($en ?lbgaben ober Soften unter=
liegen al§ bie ^nliinber.

Tie SSeftimmung beg

erften 2Ib[a^e§

finbet teine 2(nn3enbung auf Slpot^efer,

§anbel§= unb S3or[enmofler,

"Drogiften,

§aufierer unb anbere ^er[onen, meldie
ein

im Umberjieben

rterbe

3n
bieten,

0e=

auSgetibteS

belreiben.

geftung§ral)ong unb. foldjen @e=
bie

flart finb,

ift

afe

©renjfrfiufegebiete

jebcr

©taat

er=

bereditigt, bie

§lngebbrigen be8 anberen t)ertragfd)Iie=

im

feenben XcileS Sefd)ranfungen
h)erb

unb

in ber 58enui?ung

(5r=

Oon ®runb=

eigentum ju untermerfen.
3n feinem ber tiorerlnabnten

'^iilk

follen jebodi bie Stngebbrigen beS einen
^Teileg

im ©ebiete

ungilnftiger

beg onberen TeileS
toerben al8 bie

bebanbelt

?Ingebbrigen irgenbeineS britten SanbeS.

They shall be entitled, like the
inhabitants, to acquire, own, administer, and dispose of personal
property or real estate. Neither
with respect to their person or
their business or industry nor in
regard to their real estate, their
income, or their intangibles shall
they be subject to any higher
general or local taxes or charges
than the inhabitants.
The provision of the first para-

graph shall not be applicable to
apothecaries, druggists, conunercial and stock-exchange brokers,
peddlers, and other persons who
carry on an itinerant industry.
In the regions about fortresses
and in areas declared to be "frontier protective areas," each nation
shall have a right to impose restrictions upon the citizens or

subjects of the other contracting
party in regard to the acquisition
or utilization of real estate.
However, in none of the aforementioned cases shall the nationals of one party be treated more
unfavorably in the territory of the
other party than the nationals of

any
Sirtifel

Article

3.

mit
unb anbere tom=
mersiclle, inbuitrietle unb finan^iette
©efelifcbaften mit Ciinfcblufe ber 2?er=
?[ftiengefeltfd)aften, @e|ell[d)aften

be[diranfter ipnftung

fic^erungggefellfcbaften, bie in

bem ®e=

biete beS einen oertragfdjliefeenben 2:eiteg

ibren

©ilj

baben

unb

nacb

beffen

©efeljen erriditet finb, fotten audb in bem
©ebiete be§ anberen SHeilesS alS gefe^Iid)
beftebcnb anerfannt toerben

unb ingbe=

fonbere hai 3?ed)i baben, oor ®erirf)t ate
.Slager

third country whatever.

unb Setlagte aufptreten.

©efellfcbaften
fo(d}er
,3ulaffung
einen Bertragfd}Uefienben 3:eileg

3)ie

beg

jum

3.

Joint-stock companies, limited-

companies, and other
commercial, industrial, and finan-

liability

cial associations, including insur-

ance companies, which have their
headquarters in the territory of
one of the contracting parties and
are organized under it^ laws, shall
be recognized in the territory of
the other party also as existing
legally and shall especially have
the right to appear before court
as plam tiffs and defendants. The

permission of such associations of
one of the contracting parties to
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@emerbe= ober

©efcfinftSbetriebe

fotcte

»on ©rimbftitcfen unb
fonftigem SSermogen in bem ©ebiete beS
nnberen JeikS beftimmt ftcb nad) ben

jitm

(grmerbe

bort

geltenben

foKen

bte

biete

iebenfallS

3)o(fi

SSorfci^riftcn.

®e=

©efetlfc^often in biefein
biefelben

S^ec^te

ge=

mclcbe ben gleicbartigen ®efett=

niefeen

irgenbeineS

fcf)aften

brttten

Sanbcg

5uftef)en.

carry on industry or commerce or
acquire real estate or other property in the territory of the other
party shall be determined according to the regulations in force in
the territory of said other party.
However, the associations in this
territory shall at all events enjoy
the same rights as are granted
similar associations of any third
country.

Article

3[rtifel 4.

3)te 23oben= unb ®elt)erbgerjeugnif[e
be§ einen SleileS foHen in bem ©ebiete
beg anberen nat^ bem ©runbfa^ ber

SWeiftbegiinftignng

bebanbett

merben.

SBebanbkng gilt fiir bte ginfiifir,
3Iugfubr unb Surdifuljr unb im allge^
meinen in ieber bie 3oKe "Tib fonftigen
3)ie[e

SIbgaben, bie (gifenbabntarife foluie bie
£>anbel8gefcbafte betreffenben ^Jejiefiung,

femcr

S8ef)anblung,

fiir bie

ober

licbe

[tebenbe

einen

loelcije

ftaat=

imter [taatliSjer ,S?ontroIIe
SOJonopoItiermoItungen
be§
SeileS

Bertragfcbltefeenben

ben

Stbnebmern ober Siefcrem beg anberen

XdM

ber

in

^reigfteffung

ober

ber

fonftigen C>3efi(jaftggebarung juteil lBer=

ben

laffen.

The products
dustry

93orre(|te,

.

bie

einer

ber

Dertrag=

anberen ?anbern burdj grteilung bon
f onjeffionen ober burc^ anbere ftaatlic^e
SDJafenafjmen geh)af)rt bat, foKen aufge=
boben ober auf ben anberen 2:eil burdi
8lei(^n)ertiger 9?ec&te

aug=

SBeftimmungen

big 5 berecbtigen nic^t

angrenjenben

grlei(^terung
innerf)alb einer

ber

jur

Slrtifel

2

Zdlmf)me

Sanbern

beg, brtlic|en

jur

53ertebrg

©rensjone big ^u

fitnf=

ftilometer SSreite gegenhjttrtig ober
flinftig gemafirt merben,

jef)n

be

5.

countries in the way of concessions or other government measures shall be revoked or else extended to the other party by the

Article

an ben 33ergixnftigungen,
bie

shall

Privileges which have been
granted during the war by one of
the contracting parties to other

artifel 6.

1)

party

in

granting of equivalent rights.

gebe!)nt rterben.

S)ie

of the soil or in-

Article

Jeile rtttbrcnb beg Uriegeg

©ettjcifjrung

one

the territory of the
other according to the mostfavored-nation principle.
This
treatment shall apply to importation, exportation, and transit
carriage, and in general to every
case in which customs duties and
other taxes, railroad rates, and
business deals are concerned, and
it shall also be that accorded by
government or government-controlled monopolies of one contracting party to purchasers or
purveyors of the other party in
the fixing of prices or other
modes of business conduct.
treated

Strtitel 5.

fefiliefeenben

of

4.

The provisions
shall

6.

of articles 2 to 5

not involve a right to partici-

pate in the following favors:
1. Those already granted or to
be granted in future to adjoining
countries for the sake of facilitating local trade within a fontier
zone up to fifteen kilometers
broad.

WITH GEEMAXr.
2) Tik gegentettrtig
ober fUnftig
etner ber bertragfd}lie§enbett Steite ben

mit

i^m

©ebieten

Sanbern

jotlgeeinten

ober

getnafjrt,

3) bie ©eutfc^Ianb Cefterreid)=Un=
garn ober einem anberen mit i^m burc^

,3oIIbunbni§ berbunbenen ?anbe,
bag an !5)eutfd)Ianb unmtttelbar ober
burcfi ein anbereg mit if)m ober Cefter=
rei(f)4Ingarn joKderblinbeteS Sanb mit=
ein

angrenjt, ober feinen eigenen
^oloniert, auSttiartigen 58efi^ungen unb
©c^uijgebieten ober benen ber mit if)m
telbar

joltberbiinfaeten ?ctnber

etlt)a

gehjafjren

2. Those which are now or may
in futuie be granted by one of the
contracting parties to the countries or regions joined to it in a

customs union.
0. Those which Germany may
grant to Austria-Hungary or to
any other country with which she
has formed a customs alliance
and which is immediately adja-

Germany or to another
country with which she or
Austiia-Hungary has formed a
customs alliance, or adjacent to
her own colonies, foreign possescent to

and protectorates, or tO'
those of the countries with which
she has a customs alliance.
sions,

•

h)irb.

Article

Slrtifel 7.

S)ie

t)ertragf($Iie6enben

3;eile

ben gegenfeitigen

pfli^tert fid),

ber»

93erfef)r

burd) fetnerlei Sinful^r=, 2(u§fut)r= ober
!©urd)fuf)rt)erbote ju £)emmen.

2lugnalE)men, fofern

fie

auf

alle

ober

auf alte biejenigen Siinber ange=
menbet tnerben, bei benen bie gleid)en
boc^

SBoraugfe^ungen jutreffen fonnen
fotgenben gallen ftottfinben:

in

1) in Sejiefiung auf J?rieggbebarf
unter aufeerorbentlic^en Umftanben,

2) aug ^Riidfiditen auf bie offentlic^e

7.

The contracting parties pledge
themselves not to hinder their
mutual intercourse by means of
any export, import, or transit
embargoes.
Exceptions

may take place in
the following cases, provided they
are applied to all countries or at
least to all those coming under
the same conditions:
1. In regard to munitions of
war under extraordinary circumstances;
2. For reasons of public security;

<Sic^erf)eit,

3) au« JRiidfic^ten ber ®efunbf)eitg=
polijei ober sum ©dtu^e bon 2:ieren
ober S'Ju^bflansen gegen l!tonf^eiten
ober ©diablinge,

4) ju bem 3wede, um l)infid)tli(j^
frember SBaren SSerbote ober 93efc^ran=
fungen, bie burd) bie innere ©efe^gebung
fiir bie (Srjeugung, ben 25ertrieb, bie
Sefbrberung ober ben 58erbraud) glei(fi=
artiger einJ)eimif(|er SBaren im 3'nlan^
feftgefe^t

31

finb

ober

feftgefe^t

rterben,

burc^jufiiferen.

.

of
considerations of
3. Out
sanitary police or for the protection of animals or useful plants
against disease or pests;
4. For the purpose of enforcing,
with respect to foreign goods,
embargoes or restrictions which
have been or may be established
by the domestic legislation in
regard to the production, transportation, or consumption of similar domestic goods at home.

ARTICLE

2IrtifeI 8.

3nnere Slbgaben, irelc^e im ©ebiete
beS einen ber bertragfc^Iiefeenben leite

8.

Domestic taxes which are or

may

be levied in the territory of
one of the contracting parties for
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JKedjnung be§ ®taate6, ber ®e=
meinben ober ber ^'orporationen »on
ber §ert)orbrmgung, ber ^uS^rettung,

fiir

bem

ober

ber

i3eforberung,

bem

S5erbrauc& etne§ (SrjeugniffeS gegen»

ober

tDcirtig

tiinfttg

S3ertrieb

er{)oben

hierben,

ben gleid)artigen ©rjeug^
niffen beg anberen leileS aiiferlegt
toerben, btefe ieboc^ unter feinen S3or=
toanb f)bf)er ober in Itiftigerer 9Seife
and]

biirfen

.

aU

treffen

Sanbeg.
$Kof)[toffe

bie grjeugniffe beg eigenen
@oh)eit innere Slbgaben auf
ober §aI6h)aren gelegt fterben,

foil bie geftftellung

©teuerauggleidjg
(grgeugniffen,

eineg angemeffenen

fiir

@infuf)r toon

bie

toelcfie

aug

ober

mit

^albtoaxen
ober
fol^en SJo^ftoffen
geluonnen icerben, audi bann ftatti)aft
fein, rtenn bie gleic^artigen intanbifdien
(Srjeugni[fe ni(|t nnmittelbar ben ®e=
genftanb ber SIbgabe bilben.

@g

jebem ber bertrog[d)tie6en=
unbenontmen, geeignete
SBaren einem Staatgmonopol ober
einer jnr (Settiinnung oon ©taatgein=
naf)men bienenben monopolabnii'^en
ben

bleibt
2;eile

9?egelung
ftef)enben

ju nntertoerfen.
Sie t3or=
©runbfa^e finben in bie[em

gafle entfpred)enbe 3Inh)enbung.

the sake of the national, municipal, or corporational governments

on the production, preparation,
transportation, sale, or consumption of a product may also be
imposed on the same products of
the other party, though they
shall under no pretext be any
higher or more burdensome than
those on the domestic pioducts.
If domestic taxes are levied on
raw materials or semimanufactured goods, it shall be permissible to reach an appropriate
compromise in regard to the duty
on the importation? of products
which are obtained from or by
means of such raw materials or
semimanufactured goods, and this
even if domestic products of the
same class are not immediately
subject to the tax.
Each of the contracting parties
shall remain at liberty to subject
appropriate goods to a government monopoly or to a monopolistic regulation serving to produce government revenues. In
this case the foregoing rules shall
be duly applicable.

ARTICLE

Strtifel 9.

ffaufleute,

gi&i^ifnntei^

©etrerbetreibenbe,

tt)e[d)e

unb anbere

Merchants, manufacturers, and

ben

others engaged in industry, who
demonstrate by means of an industrial permit issued by the

fid)

buril)

Sefi^ einer Oon ben juftanbigen Se=
bbrben beg §eimat(anbeg auggefertigten
®ett)erbe ='8egiti7nationgtarte

auglneifen, ba&
if)ren

fie

SBot)nfi^

in

bariiber

bem ©taate,

f)aben,

bie

too fie

gefe^Iid)en

©teuem unb

Stbgaben entrid)ten, folten
befugt fein, perfof)nIidi ober bnrdi in
ibren Sienften ftel)enbe SReifenbe im
©ebiete beg anberen tiertragfdjiiefecnben
IcileS, fohieit, eg ben Stngeborigen beg
eigenen Sanbeg geftattet ift, bei J?auf=
leuten ober in offenen 33erfaufgfteIIen

ober

bei

fotdjen

'53erfonen,

9.

rtielc^e

bie

aSaren probujieren, aSarenantanfe ju
macben ober bei ^aufleuten in beren
@efd)dftgraumcn ober bei foId)en '^tV'
fonen, in beren ®efi3erbebetrtebe

9Baren

proper authorities of their home
country that they pay the legal
taxes and assessments in the nation where they have their residence shall be authorized to make
purchases of goods, personally or
through traveling agents in their
in the territory of the
other contracting party provided
the sarne permission is given to
the inhabitants, such purchases
to be made of merchants or in
open markets or of persons producing the goods, and likewise
to seek orders from merchants in
their places of business or from
persons in whose industrial esservice,

COMMEKCIAL TEEATY WITH GERMAN Y.
ber angebotenen 2trt SBertoenbung fin=
ben, ^eftellungen su fmten.
SSJeber in

bent etnen no5i in bent anberen
folten

fie

f)ierflir

JaKe

eine befonbere JIbgabe
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tablishments goods of the kind
offered are used. In neither case
shall they be obliged to pay- a
special tax for this privilege.

entrid)ten milffen.

X)k 3n^aber ber ©etx)erbe4'cgitima=
tiongfarten biirfen nur 2Barenntu[ter,
aber feine ©aren mit fid) flibren.
>

Xae

Dertrngfc^Iiefeenbcn 3:ei(e inerben

gegenfeitig

fid)

SKitteilung

bariiber

mad)en, meldie 33e[)orben jur Srteilung
03einerbe=?egitimationefarten

tion

unb meldie
oon ben on^abcTn bicfer

fugt fein follen,

3Iu§iibung

ifirer

be=

33orfd)riften
.?{arten

Intigfeit als

bei

§anb=

The holders of the industrial
permits shall be allowed to carry
samples with them but not goods.
The contracting parties shall
mutually inform each other what
authorities are competent to issue
industrial permits and what rules
the holders of these permits are to
observe while carrying on their
business as commercial travelers.

lung^Sreifenbe ju beacftten finb.

Jllr jollpfiicbtige 0egenftanbe, hjeliie

bon ben tiorbejeidincten
§anbIuno§reifenben eingebradit ftierben,
mirb beibetfcits SSefrciung t)on Sin=
gnngS' unb Slu^gangSabgaben unter ber
SorauSfc^ung jugeftanben, bafe biefe
©egenftanbe binnen einer grift bon fed)§
SKonaten miebcr auSgeflibrt merben unb
bic ^bentitcit ber etn= unb mieber auS=
nte

2)?ufter

gefitbrten ©egenftiinbe auf^er ,3ft)eifel

mobei

eS

meldieg

gieicbgitltig

Soilamt

bie

fein

foil,

ift,

ilber

Wegenftiinbe an§«

gefiibrt toerben.

Sie 5r8ieberau8fubr ber
in beiben

Sanbem

bei ber

3Jlu]tev

Sinfubr burd)

fuaranteed upon importing them

y means of a deposit of the
amount of the customs duties due
or by means of a bond.

@rfennungS3eid)en

(©tentpel,

Siegef, S3(eie ufto.), bie jur 2Ba[)rung
ber 3bentitat ber 9}Jufter anttticb ange=
legt

Inorben

finb,

follen

gegenfeitig

anerfannt merben, unb jmar in bent
©injte, ba& bie bon ber goltbe^orbe beS

S^^^^^ ouc^

2tugfui)r(anbe§ angelegten

in

the articles are exported.
In both countries the reexportation of the samples must be

ber be5itg=

ftellung getoaf)rleiftet toerben.

-X'ie

six months and that there shall
be no doubt as to the identity of
the imported and reexported articles, it being a matter oi indifference through what customs house

ober burd) 3id)er=

S'Jteberiegung beg -'l^etrageS
(id)en i^ongebtlbren

mufe

On dutiable articles imported as
samples by the aforementioned
commercial travelers both parties
shall grant exemption from import and export duties on condition that the articles shall be
reexported within a pericd of

bem anberen ?anbe jum

^Tie
3bentitat bienen.
^ollantter biirfen jebod^

SSerteife ber

beiberfeitigen
toeitere

tennunggjeidien aniegen, \alU bieS
einjetnen nolfe notrtenbig erfd)eint.

(2r=

im

The identification marks
(stamps, seals, lead, etc.) which
have been placed upon the samples to enable them to be distinguished shall be re'ognized
mutually, the' signs placed on
the samples by the customs authority of the exporting country
serving as proofs of identity in
However,
the other country.
the customs houses of either party
may place further marks of identification on the samples in case
this should appear necessary in
particular instances.
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ARTICLE

10.

STrtifel

beS 33e[tel)cng biefeS

.S!BiiI)renb

3Ib=

fommeng mirb ber finnt[d)e ,3offtarif
Ttadi bem Stanbe bom 1. ^anuar 1914
negeniiber

r-ec

fann

3lartf

Tieutfi^Imtb

,3eit

bte[er

SlniBcitbung

hi

ITcutfcfilanb

fommen.

hjcifirenb

gegeniiber

nod) buro^ ,3ofIe ouf ain
jollfreie SBarert er=

ttieber er!)o!)t

3awiiar 1914

1.

treitert

tBerben.

gtcrung

bel)alt

fd)retben,
tarif

in

Tik

fid)

bor,

$Re=

Oorju-

im genannten 3oH=

bie

bafe

ginmfd}e

jebod)

SOforf

gintiifcber

feftgefe^ten

3btle entlueber in ©ofb ober nad) 9BabI
beS ^ollpftiditigen in '"Papier

jum ®oIb=

toerte su entriditen finb.

2tuf (gifenbat)nen foil !)infic&tlic^ ber

unb f)infi(|tli(^ ber SSeforberungSpreife
unb ber iibrigen Slbgaben fein Unter=
fd)ieb
jh)ifd)en 3)eutfd)en unb ginn»
ober

Icinbern

ben

ment

reserves the right to prescribe that the duties fixed in the
said tariff
Finnish marks shall
be payable either in gold or, at the
choice of the importer, in paper
at gold value.

m

Article

©efteHung unb 58enu^ung ber 33efor=
bernngSmittel unb ber iibrigen (Sin=
ric^tungen, binfiditlic^ ber Hbfertigung

metftbeglinftigten

During the continuance of this
agreement the Finnish customs
tariff as existing 1 January, 1914,
shall be applicable with respect
to Germany.
During this time
the rates shall neither be increased against Germany nor
shall duties be extended to goods
which are free on 1 January, 1914.
However, the Finnish Govern-

11.

2IrtifeI

2Inge!)6rigen

beS

SanbeS

unb

britten

ibren ©iitern befteben.

3e
^eber
bcren

bie

ber

of the most favored third nation
and their goods with respect to
the furnishing and utilization of
means of transportation and other

establishments, with respect to
dispatching goods, and with respect to freight rates and other
charges.

Article
Jeite

bertragfdlliefeenben

unb

beS anberen
unter benfelben

®eefd)iffe

Sabungen

58e=

bingungen unb gegen biefeiben JIbgaben
mie bie eigenen ©c^iffe julaffen,

fo baf?

ein Unterfdiieb iregen ber 9^ationaIitat

ber ©c^iffe in
nicbt

feiner SBeife

I)infid)tlic^

ber

ein=,
auS= unb
SBaren fomie and) nidit

ber

unb

auci)

3oI(bet)anbIung
burdigeftifjrten
f)infic^tlid)

ber

anfdiKeBenben ober borf)erge{)enben 58c=
fbrberung auf Stfenbabnen ober 5ffiaffer=

megen ftattfinbet.
3ebe§ S3orred)t unb

iebe 33efreiung,
Voddft in biefer §infic^t ober fonft in
bejug ouf ®(^iffal)rt bon einem ber

bertragfdjiiejienben

Mad)t

leite einer britten
gegeniDortig ober tiinftig einge=

raunit

ift,

foil

oI)ne

bebingunggloS and)
juftel)en.

)t)eitere,8

itnb

bem anberen

Jeile

11.

No discrimination shall be
made on railroads between Germans and Finns or the nationals

3IrtifeI 12.

ttirb

10.

Each

of the

12.

contracting par-

admit the ships of the
other and their cargoes under the
same conditions and in consideraties shall

tion of the same dues as its own
ships, so that there shall be no

discrimination as to' the nationality of the ships and lilvewise
none as to the customs treatment of imported, exported, or
transit goods or as to the previous or subsequent conveyance
on railroads or waterways.

Every

and every exgranted in this
regard or otherwise with respect
to navigation by one of the conprivilege

emption that

is

tracting parties to a third Power
or in future shall immediately and unconditionally belong
to the other party.

now

iivjaaj. i

yjyjjyj.^ii.i^xx^i.a.L^

23on ben 58eftimmungen

^

tifeig

bte[eg

3Ir=

SluSna^me in ktreff

eine

tt)trb

beriemgen 6efonberen SBegunfttgungen,
ben grjeugniffen beg tnlctnbi[(^en

tbelc^e

bem

in

einen ober bem
ober in 3ufunft
^eh)al)rt toerben follten, fomie in betreff
ber J?iiftcnfrf)iffaf)rt, gemac^t.
^nbeg
fott ieber ber betben 3:etle alle 9?ec&te unb

gifc^fangeS

anberen Sanbe

jefet

SScgitnftigungen, toelc^e ber anbere Sett

ber

f)infi($tlt§

irgenb

lf'iiftenfd)iffaf)rt

einer

britten

ober

einriiumen

"SJlaitt

eingeraumt

ttirb,

I)at

tnfon)eit

fitr

in
Slnfpruc^
©($iffe
nefimen
fbnnen, afe er ben ®d)iffen beS anberen
2;eikg fitr fein Oebiet biefellien 9{e(^te
feine

WITiL GERMANY.
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An exception is made from the
provisions of this article in regard to those special privileges
which may be granted now or in
future in one or the other country to domestic fishery products
and coastwise navigation. However, all rights and privileges which
one party grants or may grant
to the coastwise navigation of a
third Power shall be enjoyed by
the other party for its ships provided it grants the same rights
and privileges to the ships of the
said party in its territory.

unb SSegitnftigungen einriiumt.

Article

Slrtifel 13.

Um

9?ec^tSbejief)ungen gtoifc^en

bie

beiben ?anbern
beg

fjinfid^tlid]

beg ©dju^eg

(Sigentumg unb beg
mit ben im internationo=

gen)erbli($en

Urf)eberre(|tg

len 93erEef)r anerfannten 9ted^tggrnnb=

fo^en

in

gu

(ginflang

bringen,

ber=

^Kegierungen, bafe jur
©ehjct^ntng etneg gegenfeittgen ©c^u^eg
pflidfiten fid^ beibe

bie
_

jule^t

international

tjerein&arten

$Regek, unb ghjar:

ben

fiir

1)

beg

©($u^ auf bem

gerterblic^en

ftintmungen

©gentumg

©ebiete
i8e=

bie

ber

rebibierten.

bom

2.

'i^arifer

3unt 1911,
ben ©dju^ auf bem ©ebiete

Uebereiniunft

2) fur
beg literarifc^en imb
fie&errec^tg

rebibierten

fttnftlerifcfien

Ur=

Seftimmungen

ber

93erner Uebereinfunft

bom

bie

13.

In order to bring the legal relations between the two countries
in regard to trademarks and
copyrights into harmony with
the principles of law recognized
in international intercourse, the

two -Governments pledge themselves to be governed, in affording mutual protection, by the international
rules last
agreed
upon just as if these rules were
part of this treaty, they being as
follows
1. As regards protection in the
domain of industrial property,

the provisions of the revised
Paris Convention of 2 June, 1911;^
2. As regards literary and artistic copyrights, the provisions
of the revised Bern Convention
of 13

November,

1908.^

13. 5Rot)ember 1908,

berart mafege&enb fein follen, alg ob

fie

3:n{)alt biefeg S3ertragg hjciren.

©ie

bertragfc^Iiefienben

ijberetn,

jrtifcfien

Article

14.

.Slrtifel

beiben

Jetk tommen
ben
unter

Scinbern

unb 2:elegrapf)enberfel)r
^J5oft=
^ugrunbelegung ber SSeftimmungen beg
^eltpoftoertragg unb feinen 5Reben=

The contracting

2

104 Sritiah
102 Britisli

parties agree

and telegraph
communications between the two
countries on the basis of the proto establish postal

visions

of

the

convention
1

14.

and Foreign State Papers, pp. 116,
and Foreign State Papers, p. 439.

universal postal
its
accessory

and
126.

THE
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PINLANi.

abfommen, beg ^nternattonalen 2:ele=
unb be6 3nterna=

grapIjenbertrageS

naten gunfentelegra)jl)ent)ertrag8 auf=
S)ie naf)erett geftfe^ungen
Sunef)men.
erfolgcn burcf) Ifafommen, bte 3h)ifc|en

ben

betberfeitigen

SBertraltungen

©d)on

hjerben.

[(^toffen

je^t

ge=

hjirb

Oerembart:

2;elegramme toerben bis auf
tteitereS iiber ©c^lDeben gelettet,
2) a(8 SBortgebubr fiir ein gett)ofin=
Itches SJelegramm ift ber SSetrag bon
25 Sentimen in SluSfic^t 'genommen.
1)

bte

®ie geftfe^ung

ber Stnteile ber beteilig=

ten Siinber bteibt ber 33ereinbarung ber
ffierrtaltungen borbe£)aIten.

Jeile

be=

Bor, jur Siegclimg ber i?on=

[icft

ber

fuIaroer{)aItni[[e,

unb ber

$Ked)tgfc^uljeg

beg

S'tacblaffe,

9?ec^t8i)ilfe

Slngelegenbeiten

blirgerlidjen

in

tutilicf)ft

bdb

2?ertrdge abpfdjliefeen, tie ben
SInfdjauungen unb ben Serl)ciltniffcn
ber ©egenroart' entfprecficn.
93i§ jum
3n!rafttreten biefer Siertrttge foHen
jtoifdien ben beiben ?anbem bie 53e=

ftimmungen ber nac^ftebenben
barungen Slnmenbung finben:
1)

be§

bertrageS

beutfcf)=ruf[ifrt!en

bom

8.

95erein=

fi'onfu(ar=

i)ejember/26.

3^o=

ber beutfd)=ru[fifd)en .ftonbention

iiber bie

fdiaften

9JeguKerung bon §interlaffen=
bont 12. ^^obember/Sl. Oftober

1874,
3)

beg fiaager

.Bibilprosefe

bom

^JotenlbedifelS,

fixing

of

the

quotas of the interested countries
is
reserved for agreement between the administrative departments.
15.

The contracting parties reserve
the right to conclude treaties as
soon as possible for the regulation
of consular relations, inheritances,
and legal protection and remedies
in civu matters, such treaties to
be in accord with the views and
the conditions of the present time.
Until these treaties go into force,
the provisions of the following
compacts shall be applicable between the two countries:
1. The Russo-German consular
treaty of 8 December/26 November, 1874.^

bember 1874,
2)

The

centimes.

Article

bertragfdjiiefeenben

3)ic

even now:
1. Telegrams shall for the time
being be transmitted via Sweden;
2. The fee per word for an ordinary telegram is fixed at 25

15.

Strtifel

l)alten

agreements, of the international
telegraph convention, and of the
international wireless telegraph
convention. Details shall be regulated by agreements to be concluded between the respective
administrative departments.
The following is agreed upon

SlbfommenS iiber ben
1905 unb beg

17. 3uli

betreffenb

bie

n:)ed)fe(=

Sefreiung beg Deut[cben 5)ieid)g
unb 9?u^Ianbg bon ber ii)nen fiir 2tug=
[eitige

Iftnber in 5Red}tgftreitigteiten

obIiegen=

ben 33erpflic^tung jur @id)erbeitg[eif=
tung, 25orfc^u63ai)tung unb @ebiibren=
entrid)tung, bom 8.
<September/27.
Stuguft 1897.

^etntv berpflidjten

fid^ bie

beiben ber=

tragfdiliefeenben ieile, fobalb h)ie mofl»
1

2
'

2.

The Russo-German conven-

tion for the regulation of inheritances of 12 November/31 October, 1874.2
3.

The Ha^ue agreement on

the civil suit of 17 July, 1905, and
the exchange of notes regarding
the mutual release of the German
Empire and Russia from the obligation devolving upon them to
furnish bonds, mal-ce advance pay-

ments, and pay fees for aliens in
lawsuits of 8 September/27 August, 1897.'

The two contracting

66 British andFmeign State Papers, p. 244.
p. 250.
89 British and Foreign State Papers, p. 1019.

md;

parties

furthermore pledge themselves to

COMMEECIAL TREATY WITH GERMANY.
lid)

in

58er!)anblungen ilber

ben 316=

f(^luB eineg 25ertrageS ilber bie gegtn^
bie

gegenfeitige

©traffac^en
lage

Son

?Iu§Iieferung

feittge

unb

auf

58erbred)em

@runb=

neujeitlidjer

einsutreten.

jum

58ig

3nfraft=

treten biefeg 33ertragg rciumen
gegenfeitig

gungen

bie

in

9iecf)tgf)ilfe

$Ked)te

unb

fid)

fie

33egitnfti=

ein, bie jeber 3:eil ntit SSegtefinng

auf bie Stuglieferung Don 33erbred)ern

unb

bie 9?ed)tgf)ilfe in ©traffacben ber

^'tation eingeraumt
einraumen mirb, fofem
ber erfudjenbe Seil bei ©tellung beg
^ JIntragS bem erfud^ten Tdk bie ®egen=

meiftbegUnftigten

bat ober

Elinftig

feitigfeit fitr gleic^e tactile jnficbert.

artiM

bog

r>5ebiet

fc^ciftigung

beS anberen SEeileg gur Be=
in Ianbttiirtfd)aftlicben unb

unb

getoerblidjen Setrieben geftatten

fie

Sie

burd) ^a^erfditoerungen, ^inbcrn.

bon Organifationen,

Oebiete beS einen S^eileS

pr

bie

im

^germit'

tehmg ber SIntoerbung folcber 3[rbeiter
gegriinbet finb, unb bie Don ber 3?e=
gierung biefeS SeileS ber SKegierung be§
anberen SJeileS bejeicbnet toerben, foden
im ®ebiete beg le^teren of)ne toeitereg

unb

rterben

jugelaffen

modem

basis.

Until

i!)re

S3ermitt=

lunggtatigfeit ungel)inbert augiiben bilr=
fen.

such

a

treaty goes into force, they will
grant to each other the rights and
favors which each party has
granted or may in future grant
to the most favored nation in
regard to the extradition of
criminals and to legal relief in
penal cases, provided the solicitmg party in presenting its petition gives assurance of reciprocity in similar cases.

Article

in feiner 2Beife, inSbefonbere audi nid)t
25ertreter

enter into agreements as soon as
possible regarding the conclusion
of a treaty for the mutual surrender of criminals and mutual
legal relief in penal matters on a

16.

3eber t)ertragfd)Iie6enbe -Tetl toirb bie
3eith)anbemng feiner ?IngeJ)origen in

37

Each
shall

16.

of the contracting parties

permit the temporary emi-

of its nationals to the
territory of the other party for
the purpose of engaging in agricultural or industrial pursuits
and shall not hinder them in any
way, especially by placing restrictions on the issuance of passThe representatives of orports.
ganizations which are established
in the territory of one party for
the purpose of securmg such
laborers and which are indicated
by that party to the government
of the other party, shall be admitted freely into the territory of
the latter party and allowed to
carry on their work without

gration

hindrance.

Article

artifel 17.

®iefeg Slbfommen foil jtoei SBodjen
nad) bem Slugtaufdi ber 93eftatigungg=

urfunben in SSirtfamfeit treten unb big
jur ^nfraftfet^ung eineg §anbels= unb
©c^iffa^rtgbertragg,

iiber

beffen

3Ib=

fdilu| bie bertragfdjliefeenben jeite tun=
Ii(|ft

balb

toerben, in

©oKte
ber

md)t

in

iBerf)anbIungen

©eltung

big

sum

§anbelg= unb
abgefcEiIoffen

treten

bleiben.

31. Sejember 1920
©c^iffaf)rtgbertrag

unb in ^raft

getreten

17.

This agreement shall take effect
two weeks after the exchange of
the ratifications and remain in
force until the enforcement of a
conunerce and navigation treaty
in regard to the conclusion of
which the contracting parties
will enter into negotiations as
soon as possible.
If the commerce and navigation
treaty should not have been concluded and put into force by
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fo foil ieber

fctii,

Xdk

befugt

ber Uertragfrfiliefeenben

fein,

3Ib!ommen mit

ba§

gegenlBartige

etnittl)rtger

J^rift

ju

fiinbigen.

31 December, 1920, either of the
contracting parties shall be authorized to terminate the present
agreement by giving one year's
notice.

?lbfommen

Tie[e8

toirb

be[ttittgt

Tk

Herbert.
follert

Article

18.

?IrtifcI

tunlic^ft

Seftatigungurtunben
bolb in 58crlin augge»

Urfunb

bef[en

^abm

fettigen

Sebottmacbtigteit

rtiiirttge

Slbfomrtxen

if)re

bte bciber=

bag

gegen=

imterseicfinet

unb

©tegel beigebriidt.

?Iuggefertigt in boppelter Urfc^rift in

Berlin,

am

This agreement shall be
fied.

The

exchanged

rati-

shall be
at Berlin as soon as
ratifications

possible.

tanfdjt tnerben.

3u

18.'

7. SDJarj

1918.

In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries of both parties have
signed the present agreement and
affixed thereto their seals.
Done in duplicate original at
Berlin on 7 March, 1918.

:

4.

:

:

FINLAND— GERMANY.

ADDITIONAL PEOTOCOL TO THE PEACE TREATY AND THE
TREATY OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION BETWEEN FINLAND AND GERMANY. SIGNED AT BERLIN, 7 MARCH, 1918.

German text as transmitted to the Department of State by the American Consul at

[Translation.]

Helsingfors.]

unb

The undersigned Plenipotenof the Imperial German
Government and the Finnish

bte faiferlid) beutfcfie 9?egterung:

Government, to wit:
For the Imperial German Government

!Dte unterjei(fineten iBeboItmacEitxgten

ber fatferltc^ beutfdjen 9?egterung
ber fmntf(f)en SJegierung, namlid)

fitr

tiaries

:

ber'.S'ansIer be§

bon

®raf

:Dr.

beutfc^en 9?eicf)§,

^ertltng,

§err Dr.

pbtl.

©bbarb Sfmmanucl

©taatgrat,
tenber ^anjler ber

fteKoertre*

§ielt,

§eIftngforg,

man

Empire,
von Hertung;

of the Ger-

Dr.

Count

For the Finnish Government:

ftnnifc^e $Regterung

fiir bte

The Chancellor

Urtttierfttat

unb

Edvard

Immanuel

Hjelt,

Ph. D., Counselor of State,
Deputy Chancellor of the
University of Helsingfors,

and
§err Sr.
Srtc^,

unb

jur. SJafaet
'iProfeffor

33offerre(i^tg

SBolbemar

be8

'^taat8=

an ber Uni=

berfttat §eI[tngforg,

Waldemar Erich,
Eafael
LL.D., Professor of Civil
and International Law at
the University of Helsingfors,

[tetten bei

bertragg'

Unterjeic^nung beS

gi^ie'5sn^=

unb beS §anbelg= unb ®(^iff=

fa^rtSabfomnteng gttitfc^en ©eutfc^Ianb
unb ginnlanb feft, bafe unter ii)nm iiber
folgenbe ^unfte gtnberftanbnig befte^t:

1.

(gg

itierben

naditriigltcfi

finnifdje

Jefte beg griebeng^
bertragg unb beg §anbelg= unb ®cf)tf=
fai^rtgabfommeng angefertigt merben.
S)iefe S;e5te, bie burcf) etne aug ber

unb

fc^mebifdje

bon ffiertretem betber

gkici^en SlnjaE)!
SSertroggteile ju bilbenbe .tommtffion

record the fact, in signing the
Peace Treaty and the Commerce
and Navigation Agreement between Germany and Finland,
that an understanding exists between them on the following
points
1. Finnish and Swedish texts
of the peace treaty and the commerce and navigation agreement
wiU be subsequently prepared.

These texts, which

will

be exam-

ined by a commission to be composed of an equal number of representatives of both contracting
39
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h3erben,

gepriift

nadj

follen

©eneljmigung in

crfolgter

g(ctd)er SBetfe

tt)ie

beutfdje S^eyt ate SSortlaut be§

ber

i^ne=

§anbete= unb
@c&iffaf)rt§abtommen§ mafegebenb fein.
benSDertragS

Sic

2.

beS

urib

beut[d)e 9^egicrung rtirb ftc^

©c^aben, filr ben
ginnknb genta^ Sirtifel 15 be§ grie=
ba^

bemiilien,

benSftertrag?

ber

Bon ber

I)aftet,

ruf[ifd)en

9?egierung an j5"ii^taTtb erftattet iBirb,
er

fohDcit

nac^toeiflid)

burrf)

BiJlter=

recf)t8h)ibrige ©etoaltatte rufft[d]er ftaat=
Iid)er

Crganc entftanben

ift.

3. 3)ie finni[d)e Sfegierung h)irb fidi

ben in

fiei

24 beS grieben8=

2IrtifeI

tiertragS Borbeiialtenen 33ereinbarungen

Slnge^brigen filr afie
C>anblungen, bie fie big jur S3eftatigung
beg griebenSBertrogS im Sriege ober
Bor bem .ftriege ju @unften Seutfd)^
lanbg begangen babcn, Bolle ©traffrei=
t)erpflid)ten, i[}ren

unb

beit.ju gertcibven
feinerlei

il^nen and)

fonft

Sladjteile jujufiigen.

red)tlid}e

parties, shall, after approval, be
considered as the standard reading of these treaties on a par with
the German text.

The

2.

German Government

endeavor to have the damages for which Finland is held
under article 15 of the peace
treaty restored to Finland by the
Russian Government as far as it
is proven that they arose as a
result of acts of violence of Ruswill

sian Government organs contrary
to international law.
concluding the agree3. In
ments for which reservation is
made in article 24 of the peace
treaty, the Finnish Government
shall obligate itself to grant its
nationals full exemption from
punishment for any acts which
they have committed up to the
ratification of the peace treaty in
or before the war in favor of Germany, as well as not to inflict on
them any other legal disadvantages.

4. 3)ie

nad)

ber

finnifcben

JKegierung

25 beS JricbengBertragg

SIrtifel

obtiegenbe 25erpf[id)'tung jur Oiiidgabe
beutfd)er

5Iauffabrteifcf)iffe

pm

?abungen ober
{}infid)tlidi

bungen,

ibrsr
tritt

berjenigen ©d)iffe

unb Va=

Bon

ruffifdjen

toieldje

JRegierung

unb

SSerterfalj

ber

ober jcvftort
ben gatt nid)t ein,
SRiidgabe ober Srfalj Bon ber
bafi
9?egierung tnnerbalb eineS
rufi'ifdien
3a£)reg
nad)
ber
^Befttitigung
beg

morben

fortgefittjrt

finb,

fiir

[^riebenSBertragg erfolgt.

©omeit

foId)e

©cbiffe Bon ber ruffi[d)en SKegierung
benuljt h)orben finb, gilt bag g(eid)e
binfid}t(icb

ber

fiir

SSenu^ung ber

bie

®d)iffe 3U leiftenben 53erglitung.

4.

The

ol)ligation

incumbent on

the Finnish Government under
Article 25 of the Peace Treaty to
restore German merchantmen and
their cargoes or their value shall
not exist with respect to ships
and cargoes captured or de-

stroyed by the Russian Govern-

ment

in case restoration or

com-

pensation by the Russian Government talves place within one
year after the ratification of the
Peace Treaty. As far as such ships
have been utilized by the Russian
Government, the same shall apply
with respect to the compensatioij
to be made for the use of the
ships.

5.

unb
unb

Ueber

ben

^oft=,

3:elegra)jben=

9?eifeBerfebr jiBifdjen 3)eutfd}Ianb

ginnlanb

folten

burcb

eine

ge»

6. In regard to postal, telegraph, and traveling connections
between Germany and Finland, a

mifdite ft'ommiffion Ueberganggbeftim=

mixed

mungen

transitory provisions which shall
talse into account the circumstance that Germany is still at
war with other powers.

Uttiftanbe

merben, bie
$Red}nung tragen, bafe

getroffen

!3)cutfd)Ianb nod)

im

bem
fid)

mit anberen Tl&d^tm

JJrieggjuftanbe befinbet.

commission

shall-

adopt

ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL TO COMMERCIAL TREATY.
35tefe8 ^rotofoll foK

SSeftatigung

of)iie

befonbere

mit bem 2lu§taufc^

ber

SBeftiitigunggurfunben jum griebeng^
Dertrag unb jum §anbefe= unb ®cf)iff=

faf)rt§abfommen ate bon betben 3?egte=
rungeit genel)mtgt getten.

SvL Urfunb beffen baben bie beiber=
feitigeit Setiotlmacbtigten btefeS "iproto'
foil unterjeicfinet unb mit tbreti ©iegein
berfefjen.

2lu8geferttgt

in SBerUn

am

in

boppelter

7. Tliixi

Urfc^rift

1918.

Without

special

this protocol shall
ratified by both

41

ratification,

be regarded as

Governments
upon the exchange of ratifications of the Peace Treaty and the
Commerce and Navigation Agreement.
In witness whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed
this protocol and affixed their
seals thereto.
Prepared in duphcate original
at Berlin, 7 March, 1918.

S)r. §iett.

Count VON Heetling.
Dr. Hjelt.

3)r. gri(^.

Dr. Erich.

®raf bon periling.

FINLAND— GERMANY.

5.

EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONCERlTIlfG THE TREATY OF COMMERGE AND NAVIGATION BETWEEN FINLAND AND GERMANY,

MARCH,

7

1918.

[German text as transmitted to the Department of State by the American consul at

[Translation.]

Helsingfors.]
1)16

58eDot[macf)tigten

ber

^itmifcfteit

The

3Jegierung,

Berlin, ben 7.

WUxi

Tic Unterseidmeteu
©ciner gyjellenj bem

Sanjler

The undersigned have the hon-

ftc^,

be8

§ernt Xt. ©rafen

T)eutfd)en 9?ei(f)§,

Berlin, 7 March, 1918.

1918.

beefjren

bon ^ertling, mitsuteilen:

Plenipotentiaries of the Finnish Government,

or to
to

communicate the following

His Excellency Count

Von

Hertling, Chancellor of the Ger-

man Empire:
2 beg §onbeIg= unb

According to Article 2 of the

©itiffafjrtgabtommenS jtnifdjen gmit=
lanb unb bem ^eutfcfien SKeic^e tiont

Commerce and Navigation Agreement between Finland and the
German Empire of this date, the

^Jlad)

Strtifel

fieutigen

Jage

follen

bie

?IngeI)origen

beg einen ^^eileg im ©ebtete beg anberen
Jetleg in be^ug auf §anbe( unb ®e=
rterbe ben ^nfenbern gleicfigeftellt fetn

Son

ber

mung

burcf)

bafe

feine

tjorerft

ginnlanb

S}?egterung

finntfdjen

tiorauggefeljt,

biefe

to'ivb

58eftim=

?lenberung ber in

geftenben

il'orfc^riften

be=

bejug auf @efell=

tttrft U)irb, tnelrfie in

fc^aften gemiffer ?(rt fiir bie 3)?itglieb=

ober

fcfiaft

ftanbeg bie

fiir

bie

93efe^ung beg 33or=

finnifcfie

©taatgangef)ong=

inx Sebingung ntndjen.
T'k finnifcfie 9?egiening mirb jebod)

nationals of one party are to be
placed on an equal footing 'with
the inhabitants in the territory of
the other party with respect to
commerce and industry.
The Fiimish Government takes
it for granted that this provision
wiU not effect any change in the
provisions in force in Finland and

which make Finnish citizenship a
prerequisite to membership or
directorship in associations of a
certain kind.

feit

mit

tunlicfjfter

finnifdjen
buri'^

bem

?anbtag ein ®efe^ borfdjiagen,

ttieldjeg

biefer

33cfcf)(eunigung

erntoglid)t hiirb, auc^ in

Sinficbt

bie

2(ngeF)brtgen

beg

beutfdjen 3Jeid)g ben ^rtlanbern gleic^=

unb ttirb bag -3brige tun, um
®efe^ jur 2lnnal)me ju bringen

pftellen
biefeg

unb in

.ftraft

ju fe^en.

However, the Finnish Govern-

ment

will present a bill to the
Finnish diet with the greatest
possible haste whereby it shall be
possible to place the nationals of
the German Empire on an equal
footing with the mhabitants even

in this regard, and it will do all in
its power to have this bill enacted
into a law and duly enforced.
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Unterjetdjneten

3)ie

biefen Slnlafe,

Setrn

um

benuijen

©einer

auc&

bem

(Sysellenj

Sfanjler be§ IDeutfdien 9ietdi3 bte

58erficf)erung

au8gc3etd}netften

iljrer

§od)a(fitun0

jii

erneuern.

The undersigned avail themselves of. this opportunity to insure His Excellency the Chancellor of the German Empire of their
most distinguished regards.

Dr. Hjelt.
Dr. Erich.

T)x. §iett,

Sr.

drid).

of the German
Dr. Count
Von
Hertling, Excellency.

The Chancellor

Sin ben Sanjlcr beS '©eutfdien 9ieid)8

§errn

Empire,

©rafen Oon fettling,

25r.

(Si-jettenj.

Unlersetdinete

33ebot(mad)ttgten

ber

The undersigned has the honor

$Re=

to acknowledge, the receipt of the

§jelt

kind note under this date from
Counselor of State Dr. Hjelt
and Professor Erich, Plenipotentiaries of the Finnish Government. On behalf of the German Government he has taken
note of the fact that the Finnish
Government wiU with the greatest possible haste present a biU to
the Finnish Diet whereby it shall
be made possible to place the

S)r.

unb

Gridi,

ber

Jage

gefatUgen

p

ben

bom

^'tote

91amen§

beftcitigen.

ber .S'aiferli(^ Seutfcfien 3xegierung

£)ot

genommen, baii bie ftn=
nifc^e 9iegierung mtt tunUd)fter 58e=
fc^teunigung bem finnifdjen ?anbtag etn
babon

er

2l!t

®efe^ borfcftlagen
ermogUd)t n^erben

Berlin, 7 March, 1918.

ben

ftc^,

ftnnifdjen

§crm ©taatgrat
Serm ^rofe[for 3^r.

(gmpfang

The Imperial Chancellor

SMra 1918.

beef^rt

gierung,

I)eutigen

Jr.

(For. Off. Fr. II. 676),

SBerltn, ben 7.

Ser

2lmt.

Slugm.

2?er 9?eti^§fan5ter.
II. 676.

isirb,

burd)

foil, bie

ft)eld}eg

?lngef)orlgen

beS beutfdien 9?etd)8 in ginnlanb

f)in=

ber 3ulaffnng pr 2)cttgliebfdwft
pii: SBorftanb Don fommerjielten,

fid)tlid)

nationals of the

unb

in

inbuftriellen

anb

finonjiellen

@efett=

ben 3nlanbern gleii-^juftelten,
imb bafe fie ba§ S'ljtige tun mirb um
biefeg ®efe^ jur JInnabme ju bringen
unb in S'raft ju fe^en.
fcbaften

2)er Unterjeidjuete benu^t and) biefen
Slnlafe,

ten

um

ben §erren 5Sei3onmacbtig=

ber finnifdjen Sfegicrung bie S3er=

fic^erung feiner auSge^eic^netften §od}=

ac^tung

p

erneuern.

®rnf bon
3ln

bie

58eboltmad}tigten

©erm ©taatSrat
ftiof)l0eboren,

Serrn $rofeffor
ft)of)Igeboren.

and financial associations,
and that it wUl do all in its power
to have this bill enacted into a
law and enforced.
trial,

The undersigned avails himself
of this opportunity to renew to
the Plenipotentiaries of the Finnish Government the assurances
of his most distinguished regards.

Count VON Hertling.

>§ertling.

ber

.

gin=

nifcten Siegierung,
3)r. §ielt,

§od)=

unb
J)r. Srid), ^'pod)=

German Empire

Finland on an equal footing
with the inhabitants regarding
their admission as members or
directors in commercial, indus-

The

Plenipontentiaries of the

Finnish Government,
Counselor of State Dr. Hjelt,
Excellency, and
Professor Dr. Erich, Excellency.
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6.

EXCHAlfGE OF HOTES CONCERNING THE TREATY OF PEACE
BETWEEN FINLAND AND GERMANY, 11 MARCH, 1918.
[German text as transmitted to the Department of State by the American Consul

[Translation.]

'

at Selsingfors .]

StugtDcirtigeg SImt.

3)er

Unterjeiciinete

SeboIfmacOtigten

ber

Foreign Office.

gr. Ill a 89.

Wan

SSerlin, ben 11.

beefjrt

ben

fid),

ginnifc^en

$Re=

giening; §errn StaatSrat 2)r. ^jelt
unb §errn 'iProfeffor 33r. Grid), na(^=
ftef)enbe§ mitjuteileTR'

Fr. Ill a 89.

Berlin, 11 Marcl, 1918.

1918.

to

The undersigned has the honor
communicate the following to

Counselor of State Dr. Hjelt and
Professor Dr. Erich, Plenipotentiaries of the Finnish Govern-

ment:
3)ie
legt

©eutfdje

J?atferlidj

SBert barauf,

JRegierung

bafe bie SSertreter

ber

unb ber fmmfcEien JRegierung,
jur Grganjuttg beg griebenSbertragg

beutfcfien
bie

unb gmntanb bom
l.h.Tl. 5ufammentreten foHen (Strtifel
32 m\. 2), and) bamtt 6eauftragt
hjerbeu, bie SlnWenbung ber 23eftim«
Shiifc^en 33eutfc^Ianb

mungen

beg griebengbertragg foiDie beg

§anbelg=

unb

©d)iffat)rtgabfommeng
unb ginnlanb bom
gleid)en Jage auf bie beutfdicn ©d}ut5=
gebiete ju regeln.
jb)i[d)en S)eutfd)Ianb

3?nbem ber Unterseic^nete

einer ge=

faHigen 2(nttt)ort bariiber entgcgenfie|t,
ob bie fiunifc^e $Regierung bereit ift,
entfpredien, benu^t
biefer Slnregung
er audj biefen Slnlafe, um ben §erren
i8eboI(mad)tigten ber finni[dien $Re«
gierung bie ^er[idierung feiner augge=

p

aeic^neten §od)ad)tung ju emeuern.

The Imperial German Government attaches importance to liaving

purpose
treaty

2tn

bie

bon

©tumm.

58et)oIImaditigten

ber

gin=

nifc^en JRegierung

§erm ©taatgrat S)r.

§jelt, $oc^=

mof)Igeboren unb

§erm

^rofeffor 3)r.

mofilgeboren.

(grii^,

§oc|=

representatives

of

the

of supplementing the
between Germany and

Finland of the 7th instant (Article 32, Par. 2) also charged with
regulating the application of, the
provisions of the peace treaty as
well as of the commerce and navigation agreement of the same
date to the German protectorates.
While looking forward to favorable answer as to whether the

Finnish Government is willing
to accede to this desire, the undersigned avails himself of this
opportunity to renew to the
Plenipotentiaries of the Finnish
Government the assurances of
his

gej.

the

German and Finnish Governments who are to meet for the

most distinguished regards.
(Signed)
von Stumm.

The Plenipotentiaries of the
Finnish Government,
Counselor of State Dr. Hjelt,
Excellency, and
Professor Dr. Erich, Excellency.
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£)ie 93eboHmac^tigten

ber

gittnifc^en

Slegierung,
11.

33etlttt, bett

§errn

UnterftaatSfefretttr

©tumnt

jugletc^

bom

—p

p

erflciren,

The undersigned have the honor

?lu8h)ar=

to acknowledge the receipt of letter Fr. Ill a 89 of this date from
the Undersecretary of the Foreign Office and at the same time
to declare that the Finnish Government will comply with the re-

I)euttgen

unb

befttttigett

bafe

bie

ftnnifc^e

ber barin entbaltenen 2tn=-

9?egierung

regung

im

Berlin, 11 March, 1918.

bem

fic^,

ben gmpfang

beg gefctlltgen ©c^reibenS
SEage
gt. Ill a 89

—

The Plenipotentiaries of the Finnish Government.

mm 1918.

S)ie Unterjei(^neten 6eef)ren

tigen SImte botx

PEACE.

JJaiferlttfi
Seutfc^en SHe=
gierung rtegen ber SlnWenbung ber 33e=

ber

quest made therein regarding .the
application of the provisions of
the Peace Treaty and the Com-

ftimmungen beg j^i^iebengbertragg fotoie
be§ §anbels= unb ®c^iffabrt8abfom=
mens jtoifc^en S)eutfi^Ianb unb 5tnn=

merce and Navigation Agreement
between Germany and Finland

lanb

to the

auf

bie

beutf(ien

©cEiutjgebtete

35te
bte[en

Unter^eicbneten
Slnlafe,

ftaatsfetretar

benu^en

auc^

urn ben §errn Unter=
bie

auggejeic^netften

German

protectorates.
avail themselves of this occasion to renew
to the Honorable Undersecretary
the assurances of their most distinguished regards.

The undersigned

O^olge geben mirb.

S3erfi(f}erung

§oc^ad)tung

ibrer

ju

er=

neuem.

(Sgd) Hjelt.
(Sgd) Erich.

gej. §ielt.
gej. @ric^.

ben $erm UnterftaatSfefretcir tm
Slugmartigen
Slmte
§errn
tion

2ln

©tumnt,

§o(^Jt)oblgeboren.

His Excellency Herr von Stumm,
Undersecretary in the Foreign
Office.

;

:
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TREATY OF PEACE BETWEEN FINLAND AND AUSTRIAHUNGARY. SIGNED AT VIENNA, 29 MAY, 1918.
[German

text as published in the Neue Freie
Presse, 31 May, 1918, morning edition.]

unb

Oei"terreicf)=Ungarn

bem

toon

ivinnlanb,

geleitet,

Sffiunfcfi

nacfi

Srflarung ber ©elbftcinbtgfett
lanbs imb tl)rer Slnerfennung
ben

£)efterreic!i»nngam

ber

gmn=
burcfi

be§

,BuftaTib

unb ber 5reunbfd)nft jniifdien
auf eine bauembe ©runblage gu

grtebettg
tf)nen

ftellen, f)aben befc£)lo[fen,

etnen griebenS=
bereinbaren.
.3u biefem

ju

tiertrag

finb

,3tt)ecf

iBettoKmadjtigten

bie

ber

tiorbejetc^nenben SKac^te, ncimlid)
fiir bie o[terreid)if(^=ungarifdie $Kegte=

rung ber 9D^mtfter beg ?teu^ern ®raf
Surtan, S3otf(fiafter b. 9J?eret);
bie

fiir

ftnnif(te

9fegierung

ber

©taatgrat, ©efanbte unb beboHmac^^
tigte SWinifter ginnlanbg beim beutfdjen
^aifer, ftellbertretenber ^anjler ber
Unibetfttat

3mmanuel ^idt,

©efc^ctftStrciger
bei

ber

ber

ad interim ginnlanbg

ber norbjegifdjen 5Regierung,

feffor

Tv.

Serr

§eIfingforg,

(gbbarb

p^if.

an ber

die.d)te

'!l3ro=

Uniberfitcit

©elftngforg, e£)emaliger ©enator, §err
S)r. iur.

pr

Wan

©erladiiuS;

bon

Sinleitung

3rieben§ber=

[

Translation.]

Austria-Hungary and Finland,
animated by the desire, after the
declaration of the independence
of Finland and her recognition by
Austria-Hungary, to put the condition of peace and of amity between them upon a permanent
basis, have resolved to agree upon
a peace treaty. To that end, the
plenipotentiaries

the

of

ernment, the Minister of Foreign
Count Burian and Ambassador von Merey
for the Finnish Government, the
State Counselor, the Envoy and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Finland to the German Emperor,
Acting Chancellor of the HelsingAffairs

fors

University,

manuel

Edvard

Ph. D.;

and upon
communication of
their full powers, found in good
and due form, have agreed upon

into peace negotiations,

unb

the

teilung

gorm

nac^ gegenfeittger

[iii^

ibrer

in

nac^ftefienbe

unb

guter

befunbenen

gef)origer

SSoHmac^ten

Seftimmungen

S!}Jtt=

iiber

geeinigt:

Oefterreidi=Ungam

unb

ginnlanb

erflitren, bafe jioifdjen if)nen fein I'rteg§=

pftanb

beftef)t,

unb

bafe fie entfdjioffen

fortan in grieben unb
fd^oft miteinanber auleben.
finb,

mutual

the following provisions

Article

STrtifel 1.

greunb=

Im-

the ad
interim Charge d'Affaires of Finland to the Norwegian Government, Professor of Law at the
Helsingfors University, former
Senator, Allan Serlachius, L.L. D.
have met at Vienna to enter
Hjelt,

-fianblungen in iffiien jufammengetreten
liaben

afore-

mentioned Powers, to wit:
for the Austro-Hungarian Gov-

1.

Austria-Hungary and Finland
is no state of
war between them and that they
declare that there

are resolved henceforth to live in
peace and amity with each other.
47
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PEACE.

Article

Strtitel 2.

Tiie biptomatifcften

unb fonfukrtfc&en

58c5iej)ungen jtDifdicn ben bertragf(I)Iie=

merben fofort

3;cilen

feenbert

9Jatiftfatlon

ber

JfiebengoertrageS

biefeS

anfgenommen

narf)

merben.

SBegen

„Su=

laffung ber beiber[eitigcn JJonfuIn btei=
ben befonbere 23ereinbarungen borbe=

of

this

sides, special

bertragWUcfeenben 2:eile ber=
ben grfa^ i£)rer
triegStoften, bag b^ifet ber ftaatlic^en
Sluftnenbungen flir bte ^rtegful)rung
fotoie auf ben @rfa^ ber IJrieggfc^aben,
bag b^ifet berjenigen 9tac^teite, bte
tbnen unb ibren SIngebortgen in ben

The contracting

£)ie

jtditen gegenfeittg auf

'

llttegggebieten bur(| mtlitarifdje S[)Ja&=

nabmen mtt (ginfcfilufe aller im gelnbegs
lanb borgenommenen JRequtfitionen ent=
ftanben finb.

ally

re-

S)te

mirtfc^oftltdjen

SBejiebungen

Inerben in einem befonberen SScrtrage
geregelt, ber einen toefentlicfien S3eftanb=

grtebenSBertrageS bilbet.
bon ber §erftellung
ber offentlid)en unb pribaten 9?ecbtg=
bejiebungen, ber JRegelung ber 5ibil=
teil biefeS

glei(^e gi(t

bem

fcEiaben,

SluStaufcb

ber

j?riegg=

gefangenen unb ^ioilinternierten,

bon

bem

Sebanb*
lung ber in bte ©ebjalt be8 ©egnerS
geratenen
unb if)rer
^anbelgfdiiffe
Sltnneftien fObie ber

?abungen.

^JriebenSbertrag

costs, that is -to say, their
national expenses for the conduct
of the war, as well as indemnification for war damages, that is
to say, those prejudices which
have accrued to them and to
their nationals witliin the war
zones as a result of military
measures, inclusive of all reqmsitions made in enemy country.

3)ie

ttjerben.

funben

SBien

in

follen

ratifi=

$Rattfifationgur=

auSgetaufc^t

4.

The economic relations between the contracting parties wiU
be regulated in a special treaty
which forms an essential part of
this

peace treaty.

The same appUes

Avith regard
the estabhshment of public
and private legal relations, the
settlement of civihan damages,
the exchange of war prisoners
and interned civihans, the decree
of amnesty as weU as the treatment of merchant ships and their
cargoes that have come into the
power of the opponent.

to

Article
lutrb

mutu-

war

3(rtife( 5.

jDiefer

parties

Article

jraifc^en'ben bertragfcfiliefeenben Jeilen

3)a§

3.

renounce refunding of their

Slrlifel 4.

jiert

agreements are

Article

Strttfel 3.

griafe

ratifica-

peace treaty,

the
diplomatic ancT consular relations
will be resumed between the contracting parties.
As regards the
admission of consuls of both
tion

served.

I)alten.

'

2.

Immediately after the

5.

This peace treaty shall be ratified.

The

ratification acts shall

be exchanged in Vienna.

Inerben.

mttc^tigten biefen 33ertrag unterjeid)net

In so far as nothing to the contrary is stipulated in it, it goes
into force upon its ratification.
In faith whereof the plenipotentiaries have signed this treaty

unb mit

and

@r

borin

fomeit

tritt,

anbereg beftimmt

ift,

mit

nid)t

ein

feiner 9Iatifi=

fation in .traft.

^u

Urtunb
if)ren

Sluggefertigt

in SBien

am

beffen l)aben bie 33ebott=

©iegeln
in

berfe{)en.

boppelter

29. gjJai 1918.

Urfc^rift

affixed their seals to it.
in dupUcate original in
Vienna, 29 May, 1918.

Done

FINLAND—AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.

8.

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY SIJPPLEMENTAIIY TO THE TEEATY
OF PEACE BETWEEN FINLAND AND AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
SIGNED AT VIENNA, 29 MAY, 1918.

[Summary and

extracts as publisM in
Zeit, 1 June, 1918.]

Die

[Translation.]

The

(Sin re(f)tgpoItttfc^er ^ufo^^'ertrag ju

ret($=llngarn

unb ginnlanb regelt bte
unb prtsaten

between Austria-Hungary and
Finland regulates the reestablishnient of public and private
relations, the matter of the indemnification for civiUan damages, the exchange of war prisoners and interned civilians, the
question of amnesty as well as
that of the treatment of merchant
ships and their cargoes that have
come into the power of the oppo-

$Ke(^t§be3tef)ungcn,

bte

x^vaQt beS @r=

fa^eg Don ^ttii-Uc^ciben, ben 2Iu8tauf(^,
ber J?rtegSgefangenen unb 3i''ittnter=

%ta%e

bie

ber

bte

Slmnefttefrage fortte
5Sef)anbIungen ber in

bie

®en)alt beS ®egner§ geratenen §anbels=
fc^iffe

int

unb

Sr

Sabungen.

i£)rer

2)ie

ftDcfentli^en:

befagt

23ertrage,

2tb=

fommen unb
fd^en

ber

5BereinbarKngen, bie slci*
Cefterreic^'Ungaru ober einent
iitaaten

beiben

bor

ber

iKonarc^te

ungarifcfien

6fterreic^if(^=

unb

.?Srieggerflarung

ber

9?u^Ianb
in

l?raft

geh)e[en finb, foHen fiir bie ^Sejieljungen

5mi[c^en ben t)ertrogf(fiIie6enben STeilen
tunli(f)ft

burd)

balb

neue

SSertrctge,

unb SSereinbarungen

Slbfontnten

er[e^t

merben, bie ben oeriinberten §lnfc^au=

ungen unb

supplemen-

tary treaty to the Peace Treaty

.jtDtfdien

§erfteltung ber offentltc^en

nterten,

politico-legal

Oefter=

griebenSbertrag

bent

33erf)altniffen entfprecfien.

nent.
In its essential parts it
declares: The treaties, agreements
and conventions which were in
force before the declaration of
war, between Austria-Hungary
or one of the two States of the

Austro-Hungarian monarchy and
Russia, shall, as soon as practicable, be replaced, for the relations between the contracting
.

parties,

by new

treaties,

agree-

ments and conventions that will
meet the changed views and conditions.

Ueber
t)atre(f)te

^ri=

As regards the reestablishment

95eftiTn=

private rights the following
provisions have been agreed to:
All ordinances within the territories of one of the contracting
parties which, in view of the
state of war, the nationals of the
other party, with regard to their
private rights, are subject to any

bie SBieberfjerfteHung ber

toerben

nac^[tef)enbe

ntungen getroffen:
Silk in ben ©ebieten beg einen ber
bertragfi^Iiefeenben

STeile

beftef)enben

S3eftimmungen, h3onac^ ntit $Rii(ffi(f)t
auf ben SriegSjuftanb bie 2lngef)origen
beg anberen JeileS in 2Infef)ung if)rer
^ribatre(i)te

irgenbrnetcfter

befonberen

of
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mit ber

treten

Srieg8ge[e^e

beem=

special regulation whatever (war
laws), go out of force upon the
ratification of this treaty.
As regards private legal debt
relations that have been affected,

tt)trb

nad)'

the following has been agreed to:

unterliegen

9?egetun0

(^riegggefe^e),

9?attfifation biefeS i8er=

trageg aufeer 3Inlnenbung.
Ueber prbatrecCjtltdje ®d)ulbberf)att=
bie

niffe,

butd)

tnorben

trad)tigt

PEACE.

finb,

ftef)enbe8 bereinbart:

3)xe ©c^ulbberfjoltniffe rterben

ttite=

The debt

relations are reestab-

lished.

berJ)ergefteIIt.

3ener, ber bmci) ben Urieg an ber
redjtjeltigen 58etotr!ung

Seiftung

einer

be{)inbert luar, foil ntc^t berpfltdjtet fein,

ben baburd) entftanbenen ©diaben ju
erfe^en.

He, who in consequence of the
war, was prevented from the due
performance of an obligation,
shaU not be obligated to make
good any damage that may have
resulted therefrom.

©elbforberungen, beren
tm ?aufe beg ^rtegeg auf

33esat)Iung

Pecuniary claims the payment

®runb bon

of which, in the course of the war,
could be refused on the ground of

SriegSgefefeen berbjeigert merbcn tonnte,

braudien

ntc^t

bor

Slblauf

bon

bret

3)?onaten nad) ber 9iatiftfation biefeS

®ie finb
bon ber urfpriingltc^en galligfett an fiir
bie Doner be§ Ifrtegeg unb ber an=

igertrageS beja{)lt ju merben.

fdjtiejjenben bret SOfonate

bom §unbert

nttt fiinf

o^ne Siuclfidit

unb

auf 3at)tag§berbote

fiir

Sl^oratorten

bag

ju

3^a!)r

berjinfen.

Sei aBedifeIn unb

bem

©rf)eclg, bie nad}

Stbfa^

borf)erge£)enben

bon

SIblauf

JRatififation

brei

SKonaten

nic^t

bor

nac^

ber

S3ertrage§

biefeS

bejafjlt

ju werben brauc^en, Ijat bie 23orlegung
pr 5o{)Iung fotoie bie 'iProtefterf)ebung
mangeig 3ttf)lung bor SIbtauf be§ fed}=
ften SD^onatg ju erfolgen.

iu

laufen

an

2)ie

3infen

bom §unbert fiir bag 3af)r
bom urfprilngtic^en 25erfaHgtag

fiinf

o£)ne

SiucEftdjt

auf SSorlegung unb

SSenac^rtditigung iiber ben 3nf)aber.

£)ie

SSeftimmungen

fommeng

biefeg Ueberein=

finben auf ben SBerttJapier=
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war laws, need not be paid before
the expiration of three months
after the ratification of this treaty.
are to be paid with 5 per
cent interest per year, reckoned
from the original date when they
were due and for the duration of
the war and the additional three
months, regardless of inhibitions
to payment and regardless of

They

moratoriums.
In the case of bills and checks
which, iu accordance with the
preceding paragraph, need not be

met

before tbe expiration of
three months after the ratification of this treaty, an offer to pay
as weU as protest for lack of payment must be made before the
expiration of the sixth month.
Interest at 5 per cent per year is
reckoned from the original day
when payment was due, regardless of offer and information concerning the holder.
Tlie provisions of this agreement are not apphcable to operations in securities nor to obligations arising from bills payable
to bearer, and the regulation of
questions in connection therewith
is reserved to a special agreement.
The nationals of one of the
contracting parties who, in virtue
of war laws, have sustained danlages within the territory of the

.

LEGAL-POLITICAL TREATY WITH AXJSTRIA-HXJNGAEY.
Bon btefem

2:eit in angemcffener SBetfe
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possible.
The costs of conveying the war
prisoners to the frontier station

mbglid)ft

Sriegggefangenen jurttdgibt.
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J^rregggefangenen bag it)nen bon ben
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The exchange

58eforberung ber
big jur ©renjitber^

tranter

ber

^riegggefangenen

parties shall be released with all
despatch to their home land.

be=

tnirb

unb

fd^Ieunigt toerben.
33ie

other party, are to be adequately
indemnified by such party, in so
far as the damage can not be
repaired by putting the particular
thing which suffered the
damage back into its former condition. This applies also to shareholders who, on account of their
quality as aliens, were excluded
from a right of preemption.
Each of the contracting parties
will indemnify the ciYilian nationals of the other party for damages inflicted upon them within
its territories, during the war, by
the local national authorities or
by the population, through acts
oi violence contrary to international law and against their body,
health or property.
As regards the exchange of war
prisoners of both parties, the following provisions are agreed to:
1
in so far as they do not wish
to remain in the territory of the
State where they are held or betake themselves into another
country, the war prisoners of both

sick prisoners of war already under
way will be hastened as far as

BertDunbeter

ijriegggefangener

befinblidje
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25erpftid)tung

bejieljt

nidit auf ©(^riftftude militarifdjen

3nf)altg.
J)ie Bertragf(^Iie6enben Xeite Beraid)=

bem @rfa^ il^rer auf=
toenbungen filr bie triegggefangenen.
Ueber bie §eimtet)r ber beiberfeitigen
ten gegenfeitig auf

are borne by the party returning
the war prisoners.
2. Upon their release, the war
prisoners receive the private property taken from them by the authorities of the State where they
are held, together with that part
of their earnings not yet paid nor
yet credited to them; this obligation does not apply to written
documents of military purport.
The contracting parties mutually renounce compensation for expenses incurred for war prisoners.

Eegarding the return home of
ciV-ilian nationals of both par-

3iBtlangef)brigen toerben bie nac£)fte^en=

the

ben aSeftintmungen getroffen:

ties, the following provisions are
agreed to:

,
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1.

The interned or deported

civilian nationals of

both

parties,

in so far as they do not desire to

remain within the territories of
the State where they sojourn, or
to betake themselves into another land, will be conveyed
home with all due haste and with
no expense to them.
The agreements come to in
Petrograd concerning the conveying home of the civilian nationals of both parties will be carried through with all possible
despatch.

2.

Sie
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2. The nationals of one of the
contracting parties who, at the
outbreak of the war, were domiciled within the territories of the
other party or were engaged in an
industrial or commercial enterprise though not residing within
such territories, may return thither
as soon as the other party is no
longer in a state of war. The return to their former domicile may
be refused only for reasons of the
internal or external security of
the State.

9.

FINLAND—RUSSIA.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
GERMAN EMBASSY AT MOSCOW, IN THE NAME OF THE
GOVERNMENT OF FINLAND, AND THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE COUNCIL OF THE PEOPLE'S COMMISSIONERS OF
THE RUSSIAN REPUBLIC. SIGNED AT MOSCOW, JULY, 1918.
[English text as published in the [British) Daily Review of the Foreign Press, 1 August,
1918, purporting to he a translation from a Russian wireless message.]

All citizens of Russia and Finland arrested for political reasons
Finland and Russia are liberated, including those who have been
accused of spying and conveying contraband of war.
2. A Chancellory composed of two Finns is formed in connection
with the German consulate at Petrograd, and another composed
of two Russians, in connection with the Norwegian consulate at
Helsingsfors.
All four of these representatives enjoy the inviolability
of diplomatic offices and free passage over the frontiers.
3. The frontier wiU be open for Finns who enter- Finland from
Russia with passports delivered by the German consulate, and for
Russians who enter Russia from Finland with passports delivered
by the Norwegian consulate. The frontier can be closed only by
an order of the military authorities of either side given for military
reasons, and after they have informed the consulates which are in
charge of the interests of the two parties concerned.
4. The first arrested persons who are to be exchanged will be
Finnish citizens who were arrested at Petrograd in return for the
Russian citizens Kamanev, Savitsky, Wolf, Kavanko, and Svinto.
In the future the consulates defending the respective interests will
be informed of new arrests and will receive the necessary documents,
and will have the right of protest.
1.

in
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10.

riEMORANDUM.
FINLAND.
By

S.

E. MoRisox.

The Grand Duchy of Finland has an area of 144,750 square miles,
and a population of about 3 million, of which 88 per cent are Finnishspeaking, and aU the rest, save a fraction of one per cent, Swedishspeaking. It has natural boundaries on the west, south, and east,
but on the north comes within 20 miles of the Arctic Ocean at two
or three places, without touching it. The surface is rolling though
not mountainous (the highest elevations about 1,500 feet); and
broken by numerous marshes, rivers, and lakes. About 11 per cent
of the entire surface is water, about 20 per cent in addition is marsh;
and half the dry land is forested, mainly with pine, spruce, and birch.
Only 15 per cent of the population live in the towns, which are
mostly very small. Helsingfors, the capital, had a population of
138,000 in 1910; and only three others (Abo, Tammerfors, and
Viborg) had a population of 20,000. Seventy-one per cent of the
rural population are engaged in agriculture and forestry, the two
principal industries of Finland.
Agriculture is difficult in Finland on account of the poor soil,
northern latitude, and consecpent short summer. Less than half the
grain and flour consumed is produced in the country; but there is a
flourishing dairy industry, which produced almost 14 million kilograms of butter in 1913, and exported over 7 million dollars' worth,

mainly to England.

No mineral or coal deposits of any value have yet been discovered
in Finland.
Her forests, one-third of which are owned by the State,
are her principal natural resource, and largely determine her industrial life and her place in world trade.
The long winters, and the
numerous lakes, canals, and rivers facilitate the transport of logs to
the seaboard, where they are sawed into lumber, converted into wood
pulp and paper, or exported in an unworked state. Wood and wood
products constituted 75 per cent of Finland's total exports in 1913.
Over half the wood and lumber went to England and Russia; about
90 per cent of the paper to Russia. Yet Finland imported less from
Russia and England together than from Germany, which supplied
40 per cent of her imports, before the war.
Finland is connected by rail with Russia and Sweden, but fivesixths of her foreign commerce trade before the war was carried
by water. Her harbors are closed by ice for four or five months of
the year, but Government ice-breakers keep Hango and Abo open.
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